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ipon that occasion. It would be criminal to ne-

glect the duty that the proposition of your pUn row

enjoins upon you posterity will ask the record of
this age, and wonder that the immediate successors
of the people ot '76 should have so degenerated in

orty \i;u-> as to forget to estimate the importance
)f that period, and the virtues of those who stamp-
ed its character. I do not believe that the age will

continue to risk the imputation. We have abroad

imongst our people a more truly American, and less

of a foreign feeling, than we ever could boast of,

since my maturity. V bold and faithful asser

this feeling, such as H. Niles has never failed to

express with true republican freedom and simpli-

city, has contributed to establish for his puhlica-
.ion a character that must be the most grateful re-

vard for his application I feel proud to \<

hat I know him well enough to know !

esteems the public sentiment, and this sentiment

cquires that he should use all possible means to

ccomplish the proposed undertaking. The mate-
rials lie scattered in libraries of private citizens, or

trc preserved as sacred relicts of departed friends

Call them forth and promise them a station in

"listory and in literature, and you will find that they
.vill be liberally lent for the purpose. I do not

enow that fortune has bequeathed me any that will

)e worthy of the collection; but if I find one, I

shall feel'it a duty that 1 owe posterity to give it

- y u-" _______
Relations with Spain.

We have a pamphlet of nearly 81 fnain-

ng "the message of the presiden'
'

-g the

correspondence between the United S atts and

Spain, relative to the subjects in co-ur-v-rsy be-

tween the two nations," complying with the i esolu-

n of the senate of the 20th ins' an l.

We have given these documents an fn'i/" exa-

mination, and do not consider them of tlu. :mport-
int character we were led to expect of them; nor

indeed of sufficient interest to induce us to d

the week's business to give them a place in this

paper but they shall be inserted in course. The

following brief remarks on the correspondence from

the National Inte.ili.genrrr of Tuesday lust, may sa-

tisfy the general curiosity for the present.
'The documents appear naturally to divide them-

selves into three chap
The first series in chronologic*! order,, but se-

cond in the order of publication, and arranged un-

der letter B, comprises, a continuation of the cor-

respomk'i'cc [u-;\v<en Mr. secretary MONHOF. and

the Spanish minister, the first part of which, it will

be recollected, was communicated to cong:
their last session, and was then the subject of much

public and private remark.
The second scries, in the order of time, but last

in that of publication (under the letter C.) compri-
;ea the discussion and correspondence between our

L' in Spain (Mr. KnviNff,) and the Spanish
r of foreign affairs, which terminated in a

transfer of the negociation to Washington by the

.>i/ani',h government, on the ground of alleged want

of ti;i;c to enter into it a Madrid.
The third series as to date, but first in the order

of publication, and first also in importance as shew-

ing the actual posture of our relations vvilh Spain
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comprises the recent correspondence between Mr.

Secretary MOXROE and ; OMS in conse-

quence of the transfer of negotiations by the Spa-

>vernment to this place. From this c-n-n >-

.ce, which appears to have terminated no

igo than on Friday last, it appears that the

i minister, though lie has his powers from his

:-ment to treat, has, after all, no instructions.

Thus, then, the matter rests. The discussion is

nably delayed, not to say evaded, of our ex-

isting dillVrtnces 'with Spain; and every thing re -

.; them is in suspei^
"

not discover

s of hostility, on the whole view of the

. iiich report had taught us to expect; but it

is quite cK-:ir, from the ge:
1 of these do-

cuments, tii \vith Sp.iin are far from

being in a satisfactory state.

Van
'

and William*
The following fullf clear <:;;./ i: vindication

nitiiia-'nrrt, -a'fio nrrestedmcj
the charges nf col. Tallmadge, in

'.from the ] 7th n't

tbubtfi

'mt arc

sorry th<it . ', >nl<l Imvr K

committeil himself, while w
IT won. ii UVVK HF.I.V vi. \sriv

UV.;HKT, iNiit;:ii, TF UK n ;n iv ANM
TUK

IM v\ IM iiu v T TF.vnivr;, MURK TII

; \VK k\ i\v ;, TO a M ': i \ N \TIDN \1

men of being Coto-boys? of being as often in the

enemy's camp, as in our o\vrr Did he know the
facts? If he did, he must have seen them steal; he
must have seen them in the enemy's camp! I'

does not pretend this \Vhat then is the evidence
of these facis ; At most, hearsay which
deed be true but it might also, be, a

This evidence wi > loose,
for the charge he advanced against iru-n wli.

vice had certainly been important; :,r,d who, absent,
were not in u condition to

j' i. The
colonel is a Christian. Did he here observe the

golden rule? The colonel luis his ciu-mics: lion'

would he feel, if the community should judge of
his character, by their calumnies?
The utmost that ran be said in pallUtfon .of Co1.

Tallmadgc'b conduct, is, that lu believed whA he
said to be true. He b

plunderers, because he heard so! Me luT;t \>-d tlipy
would have permitted A ml re to proceed, if he had
had more to give them, \ndre said :

of that opinion! l";)'in such grounds thf> c

employed tin. v. eight of his ch.iractf-r, and
thoritx of his place, to consign t< inf..: ;

men who had saved West-Point and
There is not a court of justice in Christendom

which \\ould not spurn sum
therefore be no f,

grateful people. ugh we arc iVi'.v per-
suaded that nothing has appeared to pn'

upon thnr tfcfcnce, yet

lay before our readers, such conciusi

as will satisfy the whole world.

Vnd iir^t, as '.') tliese men being (

ighbors would be, of all others, m--

OIM.K, A JI-ST r.sr.M .. ,

"*' tlie ^ct >f t were so; and

nin Tallniadjv, a member of the
' tificatc [Vom nicn '

a?cd and ve>1

rUieUnitedSUl iat they w< ipected. Butt:.

speech which he lately delivered in th;

i) the celebrated captors ot

.tcter the m
conduct on that occasion, inoti .

men of be-

in the camp of the . i' their

countr . , of being men, deslitutue

, hut of common hon.

i:ig to that

:

.

general
I

n mere mo
'

'

:nj>', an in-

1C; but at i

time |

-

I

'

of Mr. Van \V..rt is decisive.

ml point, whether t:. - of
Andre would l<;r. I him for

bribe, provided he could i:

that is a circumstance which could t> nly

Inj ihemselve*. And Mr
the imputation in the ;r; I ivit.

The only ])')s-i!.|c qm -

whether the \\\\

point, we '

' '; nown him

infancy; men, u ':, by
. U) u- from ihe ^

and tl.
'

ny ni'

'-n ^>. an.i

nior.il

A

in the

d >th

v 'luring tl).

: urn t<- il.'

'

'.

.

'

-1. th' .it him.him.

M then
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a*ked them whether they belong-, d to his

and then tl: i.irri which was his p u-ty r to

vhich he replied, the lower party. Upon which

, hut r.< C

nfhi* p.U'U;
I himself to be a

1 ad been out

is/, n \- g ascertained

thus ment and his companions
liim as to their characters, declaring

them-.. : Americans, and that he must
ner. I' pon th

seemi. . I he had a paw from gene-
: he exhibited, and then insisted

on their permitting- him to proceed. But they told

him t!. ', himself to be a British

;r duty to convey

amp; and then tuok him into

i. 11 the highway, in order

..i-ised by parlies of tlie

u-vrt- frequently reconnoitering in that

That when they hud him in the

1 to search him, for the pur-
pose ofascertaining who and what he was, and found

I stockings and boots next to his bare

-. uhich satisfied them, that he was a

Andre now showed them his gold
and remarked that it was evidence of his

being a gentleman, and also promised to make
them any reward they might name, if they would

mi: him to proceed, which they refused. He
then told them, that if the\ doubted the fulfilment

promise, they might conceal him in some
k-. ep him there, until they could

send to Xcw York, and receive their reward. And
'it expressly declares, that every oiler

V:ulre to them was promptly and
resole; I. And for himself he solemnly

- thit he h:tcl no', and he docs most sincerely
that I'.iulding and Williams had not, any

intention ofplundering their prisoner; nor did they
uiti each other, or even hesitate, whether
'mid accept his promises, hut on the con-

iey were, in the opinion of this deponent,
.he himself, b> a deep interest in the.

".try, und a strong sense of duty.
An--! t! ,.\ s, that he never visited

c imp, nor does he believer or suspect
that cither Paulding or Williams ever did, except

!>rfc;ve Andre's cupturc, and
'

th.er cirtitX, that the said Paulding and William*1

us, but that Isaac Van
'.older of tl e town of

Mount Plcrtsant, that \\v are well acquainted \\ith

1 Me do not Instate to declare our
that there is not an individual in the county of

acquainted with h&i c Y:.n Wart, who
would hesitate to desn-ihe 1 im as a man of a sober,
moral. industrious and religiorslift as a man whose

integrity is as unimpeachable as his veracity is un-

doubted. In these respects no man in the county of
Westchester is his superior.

JONATHAN (;. TOMPK1XS, aged 81 years
.IACOB ITItDY, aged 77 years.
,T 01 1 \ ODE I.I,, aged 60 years.
.101 IX HOYCE, aged 72 years.
.1. REQrA,:.geil 57 >

Y\ IM.IAM PA.ULDING, a
rrcd 81 year*.

.101! \ REo_t'A, aged 51 < ears.

ARCHER READ, :.

CEOR<,E COMB, aged 72 years.
COLBERT DEAX, aged 70 years.
.IOVATHAN onr.IJ,, a -ed" 37 years.
CORNELE8VAKT TASSEL, aged 71 years.
THOMAS I50YCE, aged n years.

MS l.l NT-, aged 71 years.
JACOBUS DYCKMAN, agad 68 years.
\V1LLI A M II \ MMOXD.
JOHN HOMER.

CHARACTER OF ANDRE.
The preceding refutation of the charges of colonel

Tallmadge was sufficient, perhaps, to put the

subject at rest without the annexed statement

affecting major .-^idre himself. lie is dead, and
his faults ought to be forgotten. But as the repu
tation he obtained (far beyond his deserts), hatf

been brought forward to destroy that of other

men, his equals, at least, in honor and honesty
we feel it right to insert the following, from "the

Philadelphia True Jinericun of Saturday last.

Mn. STILES, As colonel Tallmadge's attempt in

the house of representatives to deprive Van Wart
and his companions of the credit usually bestowed
on them for the arrest of mi;j or Andre, has excited

considerably,public attention, perhaps the following
anecdote, which is derived from the most undoubted

uthoritv, mav not be uninteresting. Andre was in

Philadelphia with the English army, and was quar-
tered at the house of Dr. Franklin, in which the
doctor's furniture and very valuable library had

by the British, as been left. When the British were preparing to eva-
this di ;>'>!.(. 1. t h <, h !< :\ informed and believes. And

[cuate
the city, *M. de Srmetere, who was an intimate

-ly d'.-nies that he i friend of Andre, called to take leave, and found
: .1 traffic or an\- intercourse [him busily enp'ge-d in packing up a;ul placing

1

'

\ i amongst his own batcgage. a number of the most va-

.'de books in longi'ig to I);- I-'ranklin. Shocked
1 at th.e procedure, lie told him, 5w

.vih, are utte/rl liat he might be influenced by the highly
ART. .rablc conduct of gen. Kniphausen, wlio had

try, 1 ;!/'.
nc[ rtered atgen. Cadwallader'shouse^that that

liH'.
j

officer sent for the agent of the latter, gave him an

Mto'-y \rhich he had caused his steward to make
"We t!,c suhsr: , ity of

(

out. r>n hi^ first taking possession; told him he
'.::- would i"i;:;l evc-ry thing in proper order, even to

tionar mud \vit .me bottles of wine in the cellar, and paid him rent

Van V. !in l'a'.ihl
:

tlie i

.' i;HfT

rr.cmy. On the critravy, they
':en to be ardent.

vftfl iui'hful in the e>attse of the cour.try. We fur

for the time he occupied i
f

- Not so with Andre,
he quietly <-:>: -icd off his plur.de r. i have often

thought his r.h:.j"ict crowes many of the beams which

*Simetev V;KI : unlive of Menoa, who ha<l settle!!

in I'iiiladt IjAiia. ::)'! was the person who laid the

foundation of the 'r'abh- :::; -'"im nour

belonging
to Mr. PC ale.
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>:md it to the fascination of Mibs. Seward's
verse and description, of which he was by no means

, though there can be no doubt but he was
..nt soldier and in some respects au honest

nun.

Legislature <>f South-Carolina.

.rolled ami licensed t

stated at ..... 475,6-
The fishing vessels at . . . $s\:

Amounting to

Tiit: journals of the li

of t!i

Tlie tonnage on which di.

collected during the year I

amounted as foil

.****twofett*wfet Registered tonnage paying duty on
Jt.'edtobeeir 'ffe

on th bill to incorporate the
j

jrt- rol ,

:ant of power, which i^iv-s prhile
exemptions to any man, or *et of men, which it <!

11 of th.-

! \\Mlldo
. ii incorporate in pcrprtnii), and -x rapt forever from

taxation, this bouse; I hrrt hy em- r and r. trrve my
i ibrj-j. u|Njn ill'- lonrnali of linn house, ground' ii

wpo.i , in tin said lull :

'

. >!d personal and real

, iitovrai.-); aJi ariti*T4cy the
OWMt dan^t.ru.it to ili i :>< i^civi rnmout.

m, to the
.1- MII| t-uD.il inttiid"d to U-

'uade, it ci>-i.nlc [ d: uim ii exclutiuii i> a luoiiopoly, and against

3<J- A
1

1

,, and a power to levyuum ttu: citizens, i'ie unusually hi>;h inlcrct of t\Nent>-tive ptr

*. ' i'Mis. in perpetuity.

Enrolled and licensed tonnage CM

1,368,1

694,75

ed in the coasting tr..

annual duty
->els, the same

*V')tf, Duties \vere alspaid
on t> i

i ed l>y citi-

/ens of the United Slates,
in foreign

374,

not registered,

Ditto, coasting trade
11,708 9r,

.rr .,' |.<i.l.iiivi citation, fur ever . i

I 'Irftroying that reipouiiuility whit-li I otal amount
''. iu Uie pr

JOHN L. WILSON, of Mnymr.
!!owiti(; prot $t was madr, and ordered to be i .

.riuU of the H

rs, (framing

ties were collected

iThertv

on w!i.

eing- rorrect-

t, W'l.'ll it

on inch

tiie mode prewrrib
ment of the collectors of the -

districts, as stated in the co.

cation made to congi-^ss ti.

February, !Hu2, Wld in

with the intimation contained i:i tht
.ier of the 7ih i:

bir, 1811, may 1> C cuiisi.lr; .- ! nf.irlv
the true amount of that description
of tonnacre .

trot :*out!i Carolina. ,. ,," , , ,.'
i-.

ihijiu.i- .Limit <>f tbe
l Drolled and licensed :

staled at the amount uoon \

the annual duty was oollcc'-

18l5,on tjjat descrip'ion of ior
and nny be considered
the true amount

body i . .'lostilc to (lie true iut>rtts

..illy rrptj^nant to tiie

i'.|-a ftibjoct, HI tome measure, to the

u airainst that part of the act, in-

WiiiJi canal company, which de-
-. h.- property ofthe aiil conipan\,

-hall. Iro'ii the profits of tluir
:nt ol'thrir capital, and tbe annual

ri pw Crllt. OH the -
.

- ' a per-
.ixnion; and l'u fl:iu- d> |>riv-s tUe itate
. tliat they otiijht to IIHV.- reoin. .!

ill I. .1 I under its control, tin- iulaod navigation of
irt of tl. .t!i Carolina.

uir, as ttiere

ipan>, a pnvil \ wbicb
propertr, to

nay tv holilrii hy individu.iU. without th^

ny lx- d-enie<l |int -

* part of the hurdt ni ot t'he

< I. A

l>Mriri. iiMiiia-f ol' the ( 'niicd >
ry of tiie treasury, transmit-

r'ict tonnage
P, 1KL5;

witli an rxpl.u, , ;,U-r of
. , ISIT. Head and cr-

;

i i-iiul the aimual
; the

Fishin
. [IC

851,291 M

.istnct tonnage of the T'nitcd

;ntia,

rair

U.telS Ulv
ui h

ll>.,,.

iir,you
'!'!)

lluute of rcpn

lilt

..'

1

stateni

trict tonnage of the i acs.

I

1'he registered I

at this ofticr, for t

d at 851,,.

I h

//

r.'ory of th :
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Of the tonnaee of the shipping- of the several districts of the United States, on the last day of Dec. 1815.
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of tke ,.

(A.)
Sin In the coi ,

. t
- h.ive had the honor

to have whh \ou, in relation to the claim of the

To ti

/)/.
;U11

> '*M,"

secretary of
.

. to i eyienci.i incuiTv

fupii.shed, for 'lu service of the mili'i* of

equal to 106,079 tn - lecuritv and pr<>u cti-m
nned in <!uj-ing the late war, with the adjustment of whirU

>ners and 4 sloops cljjlm
we have been charged, it has bci n our wish,

: ed. la*V knov.-n to you, to conduct
-there were sold to t' nination aiul settlement of the account with

i r, slo->p tin- rcspeci a d deference always due to the !'.

i)iic functi .naries of the nation, and to
;

s 14,241 tons; cop" at course, w i h, while it would ih :j ;:.-,'. ice to the

i'e war, b\ 1815. 12 ships, <n have ihe lionor to

. -S.26 > tOlWj an.l Sent, w -uM . \viththe c
-

I I .. ,1 ..
*

I . -. . i
1

. 1 . \ I

bri^s, and 5

school, ions

V. \ HO I, T.K
T

:

,-s, and

aid widie-s of the ut tin- I

the h'rat instance, we considered it

rt the laws passrd in tie

14, aui'iori/.i-ig und.r cer'

.

r

"

the militia on

idemned in 1815, 6 b;-i;.';.s, an>l L> sclsooners tion of the president of the l
T

ni!e.l Siat

lied. ' incurred, in consequence of such recjui-

-s. 1 ship, 1 schooner, and iiav^ been liqul I tied and paid hv l!ie ge-

rs, and. 2 sloops neral government; and that '."hei-e tlu- miliiia has

war, 1 brig, i lered by si-ie aut'nority into .service, with-
it the request of the president, ami the occasion

, ha-, in the opinion of the executive of ihe I

IT of tonn ,

tS
-e capau-ed ia the late vv. nisalied the call for their services, that a

nd in 1815', is

e.red

Enrolled
36.599

p ured by the enemy, by t..

d . . . 8,260
Enrolled . . . 2,305

Difference

10,555

7W 26,034

, subsequent recognition has Ijeen considered as

f.-qual to a previous requisition; and that on thi.s

constniction of the po-.vers j^iven, by the laws b<-
fore men'.ioned, to the president, very ian^e claims
have hec 11 admitted and paid, in whole or in part,
either by advances or OM final adjustment, to se-
veral of the states who have presented then).

On this ground, therefore, and justly presuming-
on the distribution of that equal md exact justice
to ail tlse members of this j>-roat family of sutt-s.,

which alone could furnish the vital principle of their

'iiiio:', and \\hich undoubtedly will jjfovern the con-
duct of the general government on this and on all

other occasions, \ve liave hoped, that the account
we had the honor to present would have b<

Massachusetts' Claims.
Letter from the acting secretary of war transmit-

ting informa ion relative to the claims of the midcd, at least to ;;n investigation on its merits; and
'

.chusetts for yiayment of the ex-|t!i;!t, as the simplest and most easy method of ex

pences of the out by the execu- amina'. ion tliat presented itself, we should bo a!-

authoriu <. .:. lowed to take up the several
'

i composed
and ordered to lie on it in succession, in the order in which they h..

the table, .!, and to offer them for adnii.-.sion <.-r ,

Department of Jl'ar, Fi-b. IB/';, 1H1T. tjpn, accordingly as the jodgmeni <>r sense o

SIK In obedience o the resolution oft! f the head ofthe department, or the ]);(>!)(; oflice;

] of th- 14th inst. din-cling the designated fbr the purpose, migh;
secretarv of war '"o 1 \- h'-fore the liotise any info ing that a claim for any expence would be;d

n in the possession of Uiat department relative I lowed, unhss it were shown, that the o(

to the ol dms of the s'ate of Massachusetts for pa)
-

ment of the expences of the militia ordered out by
"thority of the state, during the

late war," I have, the honor to transmit the enclos-
ed documents. That marked A, is a copy of the
comnumir.a '. ie accompanying documents,
tn flc to this departmen- by J.m.o.; Lloyd, and \Vil-

i

liam II. Summer, esquires, aprents on the part of
the state of Massachusetts. [>, is a co;/v of the
answer given by this department to that u<

cation; and C, is a copy of a communication made
by the secretary of war to the chairman of the mili-

tary committee of the senate, on the 7?h of Febru-

^ry> 1815, with the ^pcompanying documents.

called for its being
1 incurred that t.he srrvi

both effectually and economically re'^lerc-il, and
that it has been fully and honorably paid for by the

state.

is notThis course wt- regret extremely to

acceptable If) the executive, if we were correctly-

impressed by the conversations which we had the.

honor to hold with you, the result of which, \vo

understand to be, that the expences not having been

incurred under the authority of the United States,

and the governor of Massachusetts, having omitted
to place the militia of the state under the officers

of the general government, no account of this kind

could be received for examination at the depart-



o\ent, withoutan anteceden'

tltr which the exp
iimot huii taken.

^rause v/e do not learn that it

.

>resunie it to U . in relt-rcnct-

- it \\iil un-

, d into
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timent, that can be brought into coa-

undcr any other provision of that consti

tution.

ut mean'r .'.:) or scarcely to enter

into tlu on the one hand conceded,
that a d'-nial of the construction given

'

ral go\ , aiu*.

under ( ri:dly imp. .

e on the other, the
. :i to tlie fullest extent, of the doctrines-,

hat the ex<cmive of the u !>e the onlx

'.hich the :

is to he brought iir.o the -

atul in the manner wiiich it might.

-, con-
i belief in

id be bound to bow before this

and to yield i,,ip

.

.it the dine tl.r

ui.d t!

(Jllll c;

\1, and
;iain ti>

,
if tin-.

9

I
nicr in

of ilr
irceiy

--iu in p-.- n the renn
-.'If dt

[)t ndence, wiii-

of them
.imuUs

.Ct, and a mutual
, '.oration, to , correct views, d::: ; iincnt* may h

I ami to pi-ovidc a reme- and intelligently exist, with

hut it is rep not

q'.if>li.n, further tlnui vo pi

t UIL futurt 1

,
tn-tn the inconvenien-

iould this be

iie choice of

enlightened freemrn, to secure the enjoyment of ra-

- and their posterity
and the chief preservation of the purity and conse-

nMii)!i'.f \rhich must spring from the jea-

.gilai.ce \viih which ..11 questionable
ithcr on the

j.-art
of lli'-- g'-nea-al g" -

'' that oftii

--and vhicli disposition, th< ; meet-

ing the frowns u (;-i'nl
'

to the

: of tlie

, and WOO Won:

..-g on its exi.-.tii.
(i;

.

'inn of

all ;-....

.

I

I

,

h>;

fairly and dclii

at anv r.,te, t!;e opinion

one,
1 by the governor of a l.rg- and i\

liC; himself a state.--man ot

ptrience, in tho highest ollice-, i;i i! ,- eoiiii'

with the advice of his council; was corro:.,

by a judicial tribunal commanding the

pect where known, and \\lio are by t

tion of the state, bound to -i\e tlieir opinio;,

imporlunt cjuesti' . and upon

by the k-gislatun, ami sanctioned by the
j

of tlie same public agents, who axlopte<]
it; an opinion, tin .

.
, iiled to ;;

.:iich the ;

.

. state. At
in .;

forcijfi. .mem,
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unprecedented in former tin wished
or expected by any part of the community, that a

.ce of opinion rtia'.ive t<> the extent of con-

stitutional powers, sanctioned as was that formed

by the sta--, . hether correct call was made in consequence of the letV*
after the sen ices of the honorable William Kustis, \vritten prior

to< jus in itself, can be Buffered

of tie- militia having been commuim-aieu t<

congrtss by the department, and for the great.)'
part priiii -d, MO will not trespass upon your tine
further, in relation to them, than to remark, ma

-.-en rendered, and the protection wanted, in

measure, obtained, to remain as a lasting

)H, or to operate as a pecuniary
mulct upon a brave und free people, who first reared
the standard that ultimately, by the common efforts

of the nation, waved triumphantly over the esta-

blished independence of the country, and who in

that war, a- v.\ 11 us in the last, furnished their full

proportion of those who filled ils armies and fought
its b,.

Still less, if possible, can it for a moment be be-

lieved, that a claim thus founded on a necessary and
unavoidable defence for the general safety, against
a common enemy, and not amounting in the whole
to one third of the sum which is contributed to-

. venues of the United States in a single

year, by a single port of the state that advanced it,

can be retained as a lure for political subserviency,
or its liquidation be withheld for the advancement
of party purposes; a doctrine too discreditable to

a moment's confidence, and requiring from

the undersigned an apology for its introduction,

only to be derived from the public avowal and re-

commendation that has been made of it, and the

expression of their perfect conviction, it will meet,
both fvom tiie high officers of government, and from

t!it people of the United States, the reprobation it

We cannot, therefore, but feel confident that

the rightful and constitutional remedy before uo-

ticeii, if it should appear, in the good judgment of

congress, to be needful, will be resorted to, and
that the claim of the state of Massachusetts will

be admitted and repaid by the general government.
Under the influence of these impressions, we beg

> state, as the origin of this claim, and as

matter of notoriety, that at the commencement of

the war, the regular troops, perhaps not exceed-

ing, at the time, a man to a mile of the exposed
sea-coast of Massachusetts, were, at a very early

pri(
the declaration of war; and when that event sti 1 re

mained suspended in a very doubtful scale, a>d that
none of the constitutional emergencies did at tnc

time, exist, or were expected by the government
of Massachusetts speedily to occur, no did they
occur, to any extent of importance, untl two y care

after the request of general De.u-bom on the 22d
of June, under the authority given lm on the 12th
of that month. But shortly after tie declaration of

war, to wit, on the 3d of July, 18/2, the executive
of Massachusetts issued the geivsral order, (No. 1,)
which accompanies the present communication, for

the purpose of placing the militia of the common-
wealth in the most effective possible state, "ex-

citing their love of country, and exhorting them to

be obedient to the provisions and intentions of the

laws in every respect, and to be ready, with aKcri-

ty and effect, to defend their constitutional rights
and liberties," and apprising- them, in case of in-

vasion, or itnmmpnt .lunger thereof, they were to

march without delay, and when in the actual ser-

vice of the United States, to be placed under the
orders of the president thereof. This order was
sent, the same day it was issued, to general Dear-

born, and, shortly after this, a body of militia, con-

sisting of three companies, was placed in the ser-

vice of the United States, at Eastport, under the
orders of general Boyd.
The next request received by the governor was

in July, 1814, when the probability of attack, hav-

ing increased, the general requested eleven hun-
dred men might be ordered out for the defence of
the more exposed parts of the sea coast. This or-

der was complied with; the troops placed under the

authority of the United States, and the service per-
formed part of the said troops, to the number re-

quested by general Dearborn, having been station-

ed at Castine and Machias, prior to the capture of
those places by the enemy.
On the 5th September," 1814, general Dearborn

period, withdrawn to the northern frontier; that
[again

made a requisition on the governor of M.issa-

after the first year of the war, the maritime bor- chusetts fora body of militia, when the general or-

der of the state was frequently threatened by the der No. 2, herewith presented, was issued on the

enemy; that a part of it w; actually invaded, and
j

6th of the same month, and every measure taken to

a ver.y commanding navd and military position in; guard against the attacks of the enemy. A consi-

it, unavailable v-hen once fortified and possessed, derable body of the elite of the militia, from t!ie

without a superior naval force, except with great : interior, was ordered into immediate service, and
and nearly inevitable destruction, was secured and

j

marched and encamped on the seaboard, and
ret iined by the enemy; thus cutting off and keep- the. whole of the militia were enjoined to hold

.Tee, under his control, a large 'themselves in constant readiness, and were called
n of the state, depriving it of the power pf upon "by every motive of love of country, of ho-

miiitary co-operation, or of a safe and easy intea-- nor, and sympathy for their fellow-citi/.ens, who
with the capital or the government; that the Smightbe suffering the perils of war, to maintain the

harbors along the cost were frequently annoyed (most perfect state of preparation, and to move,
expeditions for further conquest menaced, and pre- Iwhen called to the scene of action, with the utmost

parations made f
. ii: that several ports 'cdf'rity." But the difficulties which had arisen,

in the state were entered th-j vessels in them, in Und the complaints that had been made, from plac-
somt instances, burnt: that small, defenceless Un\ us ing 'he militia in the immediate service of the
were laid under contribution; that predatory in- United States, under United Stales' officers, on for-

rursions and alarm, r.i-iisiantly prevailed; and thatjmer occasions, had been such as to induce the be-
the security and protection of the i:ihabitants of

;

lief it would be inexpedient, if not hazardous, to

the state, from further aggression and insult, were
derived from the services of the militia, in the way
in which they were rendered, and in which, from
various circumstances, there is reason to ')

the defence of the state, by the militia, could alone
ha\e been made effectual.

The circumstances relative to the calls for th

repeat the order without ha\ ing the power to en-

force it. An arrangement \\-is, however, subse-

quently made with general Dearborn, lo place part
of the militia in the forts of the United States, in

the harbor of Hoston, under the direction of his

son, general II. S. Dearborn, and the very efficient

body of troops before me;ilip,ned were stationed in
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the vicinity of the forts to reinforce and support
\hern.

A fourth requisition was made by general
Dear-

born to guard the prisoners :it Pittsfield, but the

same causes operated, us in the other case, in ad-

dition to the belief that in the midst of a thickly
settled population, the danger of escape from the

existing- guard, or of insurrection, did not require
a compliance with the call: the event verified the

soundness of opinion.
e are all the calls for the militia which are

knoui .:ul it is believed it can
vvn that the omission to place the militia in

the service of the l.'uited -

form rather than of fact; that the protection of the

count r;
.

. i- for a monitnt
thattht- militia were a :.nd in readiness to

act whenever emergencu i to require
them; that arrangements adopted were judicious,
and, i; instances, predicated upon the

of tlie officers of the United States, or of

who had the confidence of the general go-

vernment, or who were at the time, OP subsequent-
ly, taken in' ce, as will appear from the

correspondence of generals Dearborn, Ki
I

v
l f

i-i'orn, and of commodore Haidbridge
and captain H-iil of the navy, presented in the pa-
pers i, 4, 5, 6, 7\ 8, 9, 10, 11,

14, 15, am! of the honorable
f the navy.

It can be demonstrated, also, that the services

of the militia, so rendered, were both frugal and
ifl large bodies of troops were never tin

> ice, nor retained in it

longer tnan the occasion required that ihe con-

ppearance, and probable knowledge of prc
- to repel attack, prevented

. -ancesor further depredation of the enemy;
Avhile the propriety of this mode of defence has

, not only by the

;tondence before referred to, and by the pay
made under similar circmstances to o.her

y the dictum of a former secreta-

ry of war, promulgated at a period win u, from the

f irritation, the most dispas-
.nent could be formed, "that it is law-

;ovcrnor ... hen the state may
. or in imminent danger of invasion, to

be the e of the degree and duration of the

import ion the defrnce to the ev-

from the re

to the h

11 es (f the t Hi'

r.'om the Opinion of y.'

. :n I is U Mi r

of June 10th, 17

And the
utility and in -

of the militia, as they were ,li more
.'.whi-u

.

keu ui

tO a C" H it], nil

<

.ud W<

|

'

, it ma\
kc t! following

1-:. For the expences of the militia who were
called out by their respective officers, in co:-,~

quence of an attack, or threat, to lay small to .

md defenceless places under contribution; or who
allied suddenly against the depredatory incursions

of the eneim's ->;n.)s ami . .,ost of whom
were in service only a fev. -\c time,

laving been discharged as soon as the

i; and for the pay a ence of snv.,11

guards and detachments, ordered out at the si

' ;.rborn for the defence of

-inali villages whose shipping and property
nuch exposed.

i 'he payment and supplies of the mi!

who were < I into the service

of the United States, from the time they wer.

tered in their several companies until thej
at their places of rendezvous; and for t!..

and supplies furnished them, after the-.

ceived into the service of the I ue

having been provided for them at the time.

3d. For the pay and supplies ofthe militia m:.:

ed for, and employed in the defence of the I'

scot frontier, after the country, east that of ri\ er,

>ionof by the enemy.
4th. For theexpence of the, militia who were de-

tached, agreeably to the request of the superin-
tendent of the military district, and offered to be

placed in the service of the United H- ,i/.-

ed according to law, whic 1

,

a short ti i .ich they u

detached had expired; by reason of which, and the

inability of the contractor on the station, to fu:\

the supplies, they were retained in the sen ice of
the st .

5th. For the expence of the miliiia at I'

which were called into service at the request of
the committee of safety of that town, at a time
when the enemy's fleet, with troops on 1>

lying on the coast; when
the town, and an attack was momently i

when the principal reliance for tl.

town was on the militia; and when t!

must have been protected by them, o:~

to the v. ill of the enemy.
6th. For troops employed

fwrtunt e\pos ,1
j,

ed, and for ti, .f which n

'. to be placed in the

7iiu For troop-, which at there-;

mittee
d in for t'.

more than those which
be placed in the .service of the I

immc-
di.<' i -U-discharged oil tlu C

8th. I

1

1

:u-k, and

obtaimi.'

Ve.'.il II v

called

74 gun
f the

'
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cuptuin Hull, and of a be produced, being s avis fa
-

in co:

promptly compi We wi'.l only extend the present letter by making
,e of the most effect r .ur readiiu rd any fur,

i TO service, and informed 'he comrno-lther personal or other explanation on the subject to

/( s, whenevn- \.,u nvty have the good-
everything in his pov.i dt- fend ing nf.r.-m i:s i' would (>' acceptable to you to

in the !.;"' > avail oui

thority bv the G '>n to express the due sense we entertain of the

10th. For an allowance t r arms urhantty ami we have iiulividuallv expt
and clothing, and the from the st.ae and war departments.
service. ' <r*e we have had with them on UK

llth. For the cost of procuring small arms, busi.u^s com . lit oh r-e.

which mrlilia of II. :q . ,i \oo, >ir, the fuvor of an answu
te importance of the subject and your

purchasing ammuni. io::, lent-, i. .s avocations win prrmit,
and equipage. For barracks Irtiilt and v> the honor to be, with se'-.'iments of

:.;:siileratio:i, \oiir respectful and obedient;

i'jrls, ;ud oo.c :
\ .1 its,

,ned) JAMK-' l.LJYl),
W .1. !I. SI

Frbriinrii ". 1'". 7

buildings as bar:

l^th ,.f materials fur

for building platform -

StC. in forls iiiul battt-rics erec ' iic luw.iblo Ot-o. (ii-aUaiii. auiing sti-rctary of war.

with the advice und '-aval ai.d |1 /)f/<art/iifnt of H'ar, />//. 9, 1817.

.sot' the I'ailed Sl.i Gentlt>in?u Your communicalion of the 3d inst. iu

13th. For the p.:\ and supplies of the rpilitia,! relation to tlie claim of ilic state of Massachusetts
who were emplovfdin r'.i'i;,

ri ie dutv r. ivp ii:
-

i;ig, for the reimbursemuit of expences iiicurreil, and for

ling, artdslrengtheningtheUnitedStati-:,' fort si siippties furnished lor the service of the militia du-
'

laces, and for the cost of the m\terialsj ring the late war, has received the consideration

therefor and for shot, and other supplies of amnui-j due to it.

nition furni-hed to the commanders of those forts. As it appears that, with one exception, the naliii.i

14th. For the pay and rations of the milLiu, 0:1 whose account the expences were incurred were
5n the most exposed and important towns on th< )c:dled out and kept in service by the state auth<,ri-

v/!io were called out two days in the'i ties, independently of the authorities of the United
week for discipline and exercise, agreeably to the St.it? s : ami were withheld from the command of the
wishes of Uie officers of the United States. officers of v4ie United States, placed by the presi-

15th. For the purchase of sf-ver.d large ship?, dent within the military district of which .Massachr.v

and preparing them to be sunk in the main channel setts formed a part, with authority to call for and
of Bosion harbor, in concurrence wi'h the opinion
of n.tv;d nd Military commanders in the sei \ ice

Mates, for the securitv of the navigation,
. and navy yard; which vessels were sold af- the United States, by the principles explained in

rJ the proceeds credited to the

'ling specification oftVrs to v".\v, sir,

the principal heads of charges incurred and paid
, for the gem-:-al defence a'ld svcuvily

<luring the late war, which at present occur to us.

will omit, at this time, to burden you with

ions documents in their support, as we tin-

id the judgment, with regard to them, is

take militia in'.o the service of the United States: the
claim with which you have been charged is excluded
from the recognition of the executive authority of

the answer of the secretary of war to the commu-
nication of the governor of Massachusets, of the 7th
of September, 1814, copies of which are herewith
enclosed. Those principles have been kept in view

by the executive of the United States, in all cases
where, expences incurred by u state on account of
militia services have been assumed.

It follows from these observations, that no part of
the claim presented by you in behalf of the state of

to rest on principles, and not on detail-; and to be Massachusetts, can be assumed by the executive,
determined by the autl.o-i'v given to the exis'ing except for such txpences as were incurred "for the

d State-, the usage under them, p :yrnent and supplied of the militia, who were de-
aiul the opinion of the executive. The vouchers in tached and ordered into the service of the United

support of the claim shall !;< promptly furn: .;'v <!, as States, from the time they were mustered in their
we can ascertain what may be wanted and several companies, until they ;irrived at the places

can procure them from Massachusetts; but as we of rende/vous, and for the rations and supplies fur-

cuine unprepared for the exhibit, under the form nished ihtm after they were received into the Uni-
that has been prescribed, and are unwilling longer]

ted States, none having been provided for them at

to delay this note for the receipt of further docu- the time."

we ask leave to be considered as reserving to 1 have the honor to be, &c.
the slate, or its agents, the right hercaf (JKO. GRAHAM

;dUT or amend it, as a further development Messrs. James Lloyd and II in. JI.

ofth ances of the sev .{' the. ac

count, ov ihf- c\ idence in their support, may require. -,, ,

Under this illustration of the claim, we have now KoiKlS dim
the honor to request you would be pleased to inform IN SKXATK OK TIIK UMTKD STATKS, FKH. 14, 1817

whether the expences which have a:-i.->en under
the heads before enumerate d, and which have been

paid by the state, will be admitted to an examination
at the war department? And if the whole should
not be so admitted, what part may be considered

by the executive as entitled to payment, on the

The committee appointed on so muck of the president* &

message as rdutes to roads and canals,
PART.

That on the general utility and national import-
ance of roads and canals, little remains to be added
to the stock of information now in possession of the
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Senate, and to be found in the several repor general outline of such public, works, embracing?
, ^ . i . O

the United States generally, and consulting
1

, as f'tr

as practicable, the int .rh section of the

on that subject. The committee, hov. .

observe in addition, that the present period :\pp<

to them peculiarly p: 1 strongly invi- . in a further im-
to the commencement and prosecution of sr. roved State ofour national indti- com-
tem of public improve,, it to the operations of

pect of peace abroad, we enjoy mutual co , or imposing additional burdens on the
and tranquil rces are abundant; people.
our public r mple; our citizens at all time.'-; On the subject of national roads, the first that

evincing a willingness to make every sacrifice, !f, and of primary importance, is a turr>-

the pn whom perfect reliance, may I pike from M through the
be placed, more -<t of the national government, and the principal

required must,
- on tliis route.

plied, promote their own interest, and add in an
j

Secondly; roads to connect the highest naviga-
eminent degree to the wealth, comfort and safety of ble points on the Atlantic rivers, with such points
the nation; and it appears toyuur committee that the; on the corresponding streams that fill inl

experience, dearly purchased in the lu'e war, >hould : northern and western

not bt- ".tie-mice; much of the- river and its brandies. A-xl lastly, such military
money exj,, ther roads a< may nnectthe sca"er-
ea-b')' ', us the lives of many valuabU- citi-

zens, \\ . to the nation, had a

good inland water communication been made on our
Atlantic frontier the transportation of our armies,

<>r territories, >ith
more Compact population of the interior, and there-

by secure the frontier settlements, in a gre.ii

sure, from hostile annoyance, and enhance the value
11 the munitions of war to the most miners- 1of the public lands by inducing a more dense popiu

ble points would liavr been facilitated, and the ad- lation.

,^es oflheenen.. t'-om theceh-ri'-

vements b\ '.imini-lu-d; more-
Tlie other branch of this cyst em of public im-

provement, and equal, if not superior in importance.
over, the products of the v.tst and south, consumed is the construction of c.anaU. and the improvement

-1 > . 1 I 1 . I /* A 1. - '.- rf*

in the east and north, could have been transported
secure from the common hazards of a sea voyage,
and in defiance of blockading squadrons, ami tl.us

the inhabitants of the United States dispersed over

of the navtvation of our rivera.

1st. An inland .-,- navi- *5on from the hnr-
bor of Huston, to tie :

, in (ieorgia
to connect tlu-se points, it ib ascertained that

-erritory, embracing various climates suited 1 not more than lOU miles will nee^l the aid of canals,
to the productions of all the necessaries and many land from an estimate made by M -

, uiun
of the luxuries of life, might even, in a state of war,

j

si cretary of the u-'iil incur an expence
itli comfort and security on her own internal

I little exceeding S,OOOfOOO of dollars, K-ss it is

believed than 2W;) dollars per mile, takingthe 1resources.

To these advantages that refer themselves more
: war. must be added those,

if pOMlble, of a more imperative character that will

at all t

'

to the nation from an improved
and inland navigation. The peo-

vcr an

extensive territory, and thut dispersion ot

full pace with the inci

'ion; and by a people thus disper.M-d, of

rmd puiMiits, and, in many in

I, with discordant \iews, is tin

ndaroental

a in tin

known that

ue-
i act t* rcu,'

I

.

rse" will f

brunr', K U

tin

]

'

distance of this water /.ion.

\ c^ual f;-o!n tlie IIu \ ,;-th river to
lake Krie, and from that lake to some of the many
navigable waters of the Ohio rivir, which approach
within a f.-v niil^ s of its margin or hiterm
its navigable- waters.

t of the navigation of tit*

Ohio river, n:ore particularly the I

4th The improvement 01

ains that

into t v
:

;-pi and Oh

of South-Carolina^
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the city of \Vashington was postpoiu

>cyon I the session.

The bill "respecting the transportation of per-

sons of color for sale, or to be held to labor," was

i ili'inl time, ami passed.
till to provide for reports of the decisions of

suprc.ne court, (the blank for the annual compensa
he reporter having been filled with one thou-

sand dollars )
was read a third time and passed by

the i >te.

m*. Ashmun, Harbour. Brown, Campbell, Cliace,

lUia.Gaillard.Uoldsboroiigh, Hanson, Hanlin,

Hunter, Kine,Mam, ofN. H. Mason, of Vsi. M..r-

. Smith, Stokes, Talbot Tail, Taj lor,

. I'roiii" 30.

-,. Condit, Lacock.Macon, Robert
, Varnum, Wil-

son 6.

The senate resumed the consideration of the bill

cting persons escaping- from the service of

their masters."
On motion of Mr. Talbot, that the further con-

si.UiMUoa thereof be postponed to to-morrow week,
decided as follows :

m, Harbour, Brawn, Campbell, Condit,
omt-iitin, Gail lard, Goldshoroagfa, Harclin. Hmii'-r. Km-.

Maciin, Mason, of Va. Sanlord, Smith, Stokes, Talbot, Tait, Thomu-

s. Ashmun. Chase, Hanson, Horupy,Howell.Lncock
M..,T,IU. Noble, Roberts, Ruggles, 1'aylor, Tieheiior, Varnum, Wil-

j)n-n.
The bill to incorporate the Columbian Institute

was postponed to a day beyond the session. The
hill to establish a separate" territorial government
in the Mississippi territory was ordered to a third

reading- [passed next day.]

sdaij, Ftb. 20. The motion yesterday sub

mitled by Mr. William*^ calling for papers respect
.iniish affairs, was considered and agreed to.

.ipartand dispose of certain land*

encouragement of the cultivation of the vine

and other exotic plants, was considered and orderec

to be read a third time, [passed next day] 29 yea
to 5 nays.

[Those who voted in the negative were Messr

t, Hardin, Mason, of N. It. Ruggles, and

Smitii.]

:.iu, Ftb. 21. The proposition to reduce th

army was postponed until Monday. Eight bills froii

the house of representatives were read.

The bill concerning the navigation of the^Jnitei

States, was read a third time and passed.

[The amendments to this bill yet require th

concurrence of the other house.]
The bill to provide for the appointment of hps

jji'al .surgeons, &c. in the navy, .ned to

day beyond the session.

Saturday, Feb. 22. Mr. nr
iWn.n*, from the mil

tary committee, reported a bill to amend the ac

ergaiii/ing ^taff, and muking furlher pro
i for the army of the United States.

Mr. - d a bill to incorporat
the subscribers to certain banks in the district <

Columbia, and alo a bill to extend the charters (

Certain banks in the district of Columbia.
Mr. Tiii', agreeably to nolle;:, leave being givei

introduced a bill to alter the time for the next mce
ing of congress.
The bill to set apart certain lands for tlie purpos

of securing a supply of live oak timber for the navv
was resumed, and ordered to a third reading, a.

were t'.vo or three o'her small bills.

The bill from the other house, directing the a]

T lie at ion of the bonus and profits of the Unite
Stales stock in the national bank, to the purpose

ternal improvement, was set apart and made th>
P Tuesday '

.'! of the L'nited States is, at the pri-
nt mommi, at his post; in number thirty eight

iition to public
ities, not ofcu witnessed.]

Among the bills passed were
e following:
A bill to provide for the punishment of crimes and
fences committed within the Indian Uoun !

)n this bill the vote, by yeas and nays, was 17 to

A bill making reservation of certain public lands

) supply timber for naval pur;>
A bill relating to the ransom of American captives
the late war.

The bill more effectually to preserve our neutral

elations, was reported by Mr. Harbour, from the

ommittee on foreign relations, with sundry amend-
ents.

Tuesday, Feb. 25. The senate resumed the con-

deration of the resolution to direct the military
ommittee to report a bill to reduce the army; and,
Ir. Harbour, having moved to postpone the same

efinitely, tke question thereon was decided as

YKAS. Messrs. Harbour, Brown, Campbell, Chace, Condit,
romentin, Gailtod, Hanson. ITowell, Huntrr, Kim :

m, of Va. Morrow, Noblf, KoSerts, Hnifijlfs, Sanford, Stokes, Tai^
'aylor. Troiip, Williams, Wilv :

NAYS. Messrs. Aslimtin
, Da^xett, Dana, GoUibMNmgb, Horsey,

lacon, Mason, of Nr . H. Smith, I'liomusDii, Tii-henor, Vurnuin 11.

So the resolution was rejected.
The bill freeing from postage all letters and
ackets to and from James Madison, was read a
[ii;-d time and passed.

Wednesday, Feb. 26. After a variety of other bu-

iness, tae senate spent some time on the bill to
et apart the bonus, &c. of the United States bank,
s a fund for internal improvements. A motion to

ostpone it indefinitely was negatived 18 to 19.

HOUSE OF UEPIIESENTATIVKS.

Friday, Feb. 21. -Mr Jackson offered the follow--

ng resolution, which he stated grew out of the re-

ort made a few days ago by the committee on the
art of this house on the subject.
Resolved, That a committee be appointed on

>artof the house ofrepresentatives, to notify the hou.
Fames Monroe, of his election to the office of presi-
lent of the United States for the ensuing four -

ml that the speaker cause a similar notice to be

jiven to the hon. Daniel I) Tompkins, of his election
:o the office of vice president of the United States
or the same term.

The resolution being read, was agreed to and a
committee appointed accordingly.

Mr. JIulbert, from the select committee to whom
ton of the Berkshire agricultural association

rad been referred, reported a bill to establish a na
lional board of agriculture; which was twice read
and committed.
The house proceeded to the order of the day, be-

ing the proposition to repeal the internal taxes.

The previous question was called, but negatived;
nd finally the resolution was postponed to the 2nd

day of March, or laid on the table for the session.

On the postponement the yeas and nays ware as

follows:

YK.-VS Messrs. Adgate, Alexander, Archer, Ather-

tou, Haker, Harbour, Ikissett, IJateman, Bennett,
Uetts, JJirdscye, Mreckenridge, Brown, CalchvelV*
Calhoun, Carr, Mass. Chappell, Clark, N. Y. Clark,
N. C. Condict, Conner, Creighton, Croeheron, Find-

ley, Forney, Forsyth, (iaston, (iold, (iriffin, Mahn,

Harrison, Heister, llopkinson, linger, llulbert, Ing-
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ham, Trvinpf.X. Y.Jackson, Johnson, Ky. Kent, Ken-,

Va. Little, lx)\vn<^es, Lumpkin, M'Lean, Middleton,

Miller, Mills, Xii'ior, Jer. Xelson, Thns. M

Newton, i'irkering, i
, Hire, Ho-

bertson, rtoss, Roggles, Savage, Schenck, Smith,

Penn. Southard, S< earns, i i Mlmadge.Taul,

Ta}l"^^" V. .fair, ThoMias, Tmvn-

sep-i. W-ir<1, M
km, Willoughby, Thos. Wilson, Wood\vard, \ .1

Yate.

Messrs .ylies, Birdsall, Blount,

:-adbury, Bryan, Kiirwell, f:uly, f'.mnon,

impion, Cillev, ClaUon, Clcndennin, Comstock,
Cook, Cooper, Crawford, (Julpepper, Davenport,

cher, Goldsborough,
ulerson, Ht-ii'b . ll'in-

:rn, King, '

don, Lu Lore, L\ 1 . 7m, M--.ck-
'

, 1'ar-

. Reed, !.'

Sh . Va. Strong, Stu-irt, S'.ur^rs, TyUr,
\ ;il lace, V- J. Wii cut-

on, Whiteside, Wilcox, Williams

The following engrossed hills were severally
read the third tim it to the ^

eoncurrence, to wit: tlic hill making provision
for the support of the miutav of the

United States for the \
p ear 1S17; the hill making

additional appropriations to defray the expen

army and military during the Irite war; the bill

.iis f>r the support of the navy
for the year 1317; the hill freeing from po-

hereafu-r, all letters and packets to und from James

; the hill supplementary to the ar.t further

to amend thr the establishment <>f

the u-piivtments; th-.- hill

to repeal the ;ct providiii};- tor the safi keepinjr and

accommodation of prisoners of \var; the bill con

'ie c'linp" f the district attorney
for the district of Massachusetts; and tht- hill to

imhian turnpike
of (';>lu;nbi-.

iill respt-crin;^ th 'iment of an armo-

ry
< its brand i -tponed in-

defr - 70.

mi' .cted,
i i;s ]>roi;i-

m ihe com-
mi

to the

<>!" tli"

.-il'cr-

I

i cere.
'

.

-.

The bill for opening a road through the Chicka-
saw country was ordered to be engrossed fora third

reading.
'

-'ildsboroutrh, from tV r mmittee appointed
on the 20th instant, to present a resolution to the

president of the United States, requesting him to

report to the next session of congress the best prac-
ticable mode of defending the waters of the '

peake, reported that the committee had pert
that duty, and that the presidi-nt rmswrred i:

not be in his power to comply with the reqi
the resolution, but that he had no doubt his succes-

would pay all due attention to it.

.Iftmt'iii, Fell. 24. The bill for the r--

of an invalid corps and the bill making p ]

For three additional military acad

finitely postponed; as \v:is :dso the bill

an uniform system of bankruptcy.
The. bill from the senate to enable the people of

'evn part of the Mississippi terri 1

form a constitntion and state government, Sec. was
after considerable

opposition*
ordered to be engross-

ed for a third reading.

Among the bills passed were the following:
A bill to amend the act entitl.

ing bounties in Ian

>n volunteers" passed on the .5th Mnrrh,
'

And the bill from the senate for the relief of the

rcpre ..ill.

Tttcsilutt, Feb. '25. Much business was done.
The most important regurded the sinking fund as

follows:

The house resolved itsvlf into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Jackson in the c-

redemption of the public de!)

tiully, to make the sinking fund ten millions annr-d-

ly; and to add to the fund f ten millons, the :

um of nine millions, (the e ; M tl e

treasury;) tlm* in.ikin^- the whole sum appli

year to the i , nit to nine-

teen millions of dollars.

tary of the v. the present

year, to pay the commissioners of

the further ^nn of f .:: millions, to be corv
Ivu'.re to that a'umri! <,:\ the :.;

often inilli.i:, ,11 the next

ing in 1! -,'ioncrs of :

applied to ihe redempti..!i of -.he
:

which n,

f two nu'llions, to he al

ry.1
The hlan';-

en up l-\

nr prop>-rd MI

ed to !,

II,;!..
'

I

'

.
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:. v/e:. v/ t!iii-*na;V to H-dtimo"
for population or value of

j

than that of any coun-
iat of

Articles.

There hav ;-ral arrivals from Europe
since our lu-', !*> which, English papers of abou 1

cerr.ber, and French of tl;

end of that month have been received. We had
li-,tinct account of their contents, but

so the matter must

be deferred i \g im
riot, or ''insurrec-

tion" '" i)n the 2nd of Dec. which was
'.ed in the iisu.d \v :-.v by the military. '!

l" t!ie prince regent in i

8" 1'*
1

'',
the joint ballot of the 1- )-isl:ti're stood thus

icit as to cerise him to* r

"
01 ' Win. /'indl.v

; ,id\
,
"fed.''

ived the address "will, ~ ()
: 'nies Whitehill, "old-school," 10.

surprise and "regret." The duke of Wellington; f^pruonmentfor tM>t.\ bill is before the legis-

Llenly arrived in F.ngland, even unknown to l

latlll
'e of New-York for abolishing imprisons

;. float as to the object ;

(le
.

l)t>
'

I
'

I

.

1C*

certificates published about the- hard-

of his journev but ;,il appears trancjinl in France, <

sll 'P s Buffered by this class of society in lit:.

and the most important feature of the news from
'

are hnot bevond bdi,-, it appear.-, that t:

i i ^ .1 i -
i rl /ir\<aiir?knt \i*1\r\11.r *Nm-i. !,....!.. i*.. ....K "

Ues f '

. ->r snp, V.,, p, to

umies-.Qut
count? :sends/,;/;- members to the
is .Mnri/!tind v/Mr.sr//^..-

Of the political motives i

i-'">ce-

dure, it does not belong to this work

thing
1

.

Pemtyhemia. At (lie late election fir stale trea

!>c, that the king-, by over-

eating, or from some other cause, v/as sick.

i for record shall be attended
to next \veek.

CHRONICLE.
B. 7). TW^Jbriw resigned the office of gwrernor of

York, about the 20th instant, be-

ing- elected vice-pvcidcnt of the United States.

. The valuable lead mines, on both sides ol

are now worked very extensively,
to great

,;?/;'*. At New-York, Feb. 22 on London,
101 to 10H; on Boston, 1 per cent, advance. Phi-

ladelphia, par to i dis.; Baltimore, $ His.; Virginia
tnd North-Carolina, ^ dis.; South-Carolina and Geor-

gia, par,- New-Orleans, 2 dis.

terranean squadron. Our last accounts state

that our squadron was at Syracuse.
The brig Tom Bowline is reported in the Missis-

sippi, proceeding to New-Orleans, in company with
a Carthagenian privateer, as her prize. Xo particu-
lars stated.

One 74 gun ship is building at Washington City,
and it is stated that the keels of two others will be
laid at New-York and Norfolk,

also to be built.

Some frigates are

The spacious tavern and stage house, at Havre de

Grace, occupied by Mr. Gilbert, recently took fire

at 2 o'clock in the morning-, and was entirely con-

sumed. There were in all about 40 lodgers in the

house, some of whom escaped wii'u gn-at difficulty,
and with Considerable damage, by leaping from win-

_-;
the lodgers was maj. gen. Jiro-^i

nnd his suit, who lost all his baggage.
.Mr. .Mi'.'-Vm, of (.( i) C. has advertis-

vl ./ 7V.- .:( IKC on Political JEconotrty, translated from

cxn unpublished work, bv the count Dcstntt Tracii
t

member of ' and institute of France. The
publishing this work in a transla-

tion, and in t'ni c'"Miry, is t:iat t'ne ai;t!ior corld
not safely publish il, at present, in France without

mutilation. He preferred first giving it to a conn

try, "which is afraid to read nothing, and which

may be entrusted with anything."
Baltimore city. The legislature, at its late sitting,

passed an act to annex the Precincts, as they were

called, to the city of Baltimore, against the con-

sent of nine-tentlis, perhaps, of the people of both.

J?y this procedure the city acquires a population of
16 or 17,000 souls; and still has only two members in

the house of delegates a fortieth p
' t of the pow-

er of Legislation, and a ff.h, if not a Jwrth,o? all

the white persons in the whole state.

dependent wholly on charity for subsist ei..

the means of keeping them from perishing with the
cold. In tin- yeai IS Mi there were confined in ih"

jail of New- York 579 debtors, for debts under tin

sum of 25 dollars all, or nearly all of whom must
.ui-rett, but for charitable donations 1 IOC/

debtors in that year were fed by the Humane socie-

ty! Such is the" substance of certificates of the she-

riffs, &c.

Senate of the United States.

According to the theory of our government, and
the general impression on that subject, the senate
of the United States, whose members are eho-cn
for six years, should be the most permanent and
least changeable of the branches of the govern-
ment. On this ground hostility to the senate has
been entertained by many good men, as pos-
greater power, and being more permanent in its cha-

racter than is consistent with the democratic prin-
1

ciples of our government. A few facts on this sub-

ject, will shew what in practice, is the character
of this branch of the government.

It is well known that tne senators are arranged
into three classes; one of which goes out of ofiice

at the end of each congress. Of the class whose
term of service expires on the 3d of March next,
but one will take a seat in the senate on the 4th of
March next (Mr. Williams of Tennessee) and that

one temporarily appointed by the executive of the

state which he represents.
Of those who composed the senate on the 4th of

March, 1813, four years ago, hutfve will take their

sea's as senators on the 4th day of next month.
From the fourth day of March, 1813, to the 4th

March 1817, inclusive, there will have been the

number of persons which follow in the office of .sc-

nator from the respective states, each state being
entitled to two representatives in the senate. There
will have been, for example, from
New- Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island

Connecticut
New-York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware

It is presumed our read
the evidence of a more frequent renovation of the

senate, of a more continued rotation in office hi that

body, than any of them without inquiring woulcf

have supposed*. JVat. /'>;.

4
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jaration.
w Lfl

'iff letter senate

!t-nt elect,
i 1, 1817.

o inform the ho-

, ite of the i ropose
i prescribes

Tore he

the Ath '""* at U o'clock, in tiie chamber of UH-

of re pi- '_'.,

h the
cjreatrst

r

bedient humble servant.

.1 \\IKS \roVROF.
TAe him. Mm Gaitlor'I, prctidfnt oflht ttnatt of the U. Statr.t.

*
tnent on the fourth of M.irch,

; determined on by the committee of the
ite.

te will meet and be orijanixed in the se

lail a lit'le

time tlie e\-pr
, and the y
t utereu tl'ic clnm!er of ti.

csident took ti,

I perti-

revident.

This

.

vated. p

where, in the presence of an imni'

fficers of t!u- rMve'.-nmrin,

gers, (i
:,

the president rose am 1

destitute a

The committee of arrangement will receive the

president e'lect of the chamber of the
Louse of representatives, and conduct him to the '"i^T'

1

,

"

.
gratification, winch those w

cmiscious of l^ ^ f'
' alone fee1 '

..

N1

jutl efl im.tr of the imp

'ml elect will be nUc^'ed by heads
tr

^
t
. :U)d " f the nature , n d extent of

,dof th- district, marshaU ^ tHe woper dhctoip
of whk

f the dav, and the mav.)rs of the district.
tn ' 1

'^
e P '"lelv

The
; He, with his secrctarv,

;COi
;
necle{1 '

to be seate<l on the ri<ht of the chair, the ex-preJ"
01 ente

,

r on
^
hese dutieatriUioUt

great
^ r .,_,,.. rrxiit. From ft iiwt responsibilitv 1

'*, and the speaker of the house of

represents r left.

he seated on the

right, and the foreign ministers, with their

shrink; calculating witiico: 1

.

efforts to promote the public \velf.tre,

will
always be duly Appreciated, and n, ,

viewed with that

h.-tvc experienced in other slut!

In commencing the duiu'sof :|K- c'-ii-.-fcx-

n the left of the cl.

'ipreme court to be seated

Jntfe.elu^ediatdyin
ess, and 8U

-le. w,,,ch

occupy .eats on

.

1

by the t

*

. the

been,

witU foreic
M
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the states; ne\v states have been admitted into our
j

union; our territory has been enlarged, by fair and
honorable treaty, and with great advantage to the

original state.-; the states respectively, protected
.tl government, wilder a mild parent*!

system, ;,nd enjoying with-

in their se; y a wise partition of

portion of the sovereignly, have
.-i I their police, extended their settlements,

reiigthand maturity which are the

,:ic laws, well administered.
' the cn.'.dition of individuals, what

it exhibit! on whom has op-
v.i in an\ <]'i.'.rter of our Union? \\iio

;ght of person or pro-
YVho restrained from offering his vows, in

hich he prefers, to the Divine Author
known that all these bles-

1 in their fullest extent; and
'. jr., that there has bee'u

. > example <<t a c i;V.:;l punishment being inflic-

n any OMC for the crime of high treason.

I'nit the competency of our

.leh'cent duties, might doubt
". put to the test its strength and

eriiciency, as a member of the great community of

natiuns. Here, too, experience has afforded us the

itisfactory proof in its favor, .lust as this con-

a was put into action, several of the princi-

pal states of Europe had become much agitated, and

some of them seriously convulsed. Destructive

wars ensued, which have, of late only, been termi-

minated. In the course of these conflicts, the Uni-

,ies received great injury from several of the

parties. It was their interest to stand aloof from the

content, to demand justice from the party commit-

ting tht ii'jury, and to cultivate, by a fair and ho-

norable conduct, the friendship of all. War became
at length inevitable, and the result has shewn
that our government is equal to that, the greatest of

trials, under the most unfavorable circumstances,

virtue of the people, and of the heroic ex-

pi /its of the army, the navy, and the militia, I need
not speak.

Such, then, is the happy government under which
v. e live; a government adequate to every purpose
for which the social compact is formed; a govern-
ment elective in all its branches, under which every
citizen may, by his merit, obtain the highest trust

recognized by the constitution; which contains

within it no cause of discord; none to put at vari-

ance one portion of the community with another;
a government which protects every citizen in the

full enjoyment of his rights and is able to protect
the nation against injustice from foreign powers.

Other considerations, of the highest importance,
adinonii.h us to cherish our union, and to cling to

the government which supports it. Fortunate as we
are, in our political institutions, we have not been

less so in other circumstances, on which our pros-

perity and happiness essentially depend. Situated

within the temperate zone, and extending througl

many degrees of latitude along the AUantic, the

"United States enjoy all the varieties of climate,

and every production incident to that portion ot

the globe. Penetrating, internally, to the great

lukes, and beyond the sources of the great rivers

which communicate through our whole interior,

no country was ever happier with respect to its>

domain. Blessed too with a fertile soil, our pro-
tluce has always been very abundant, leaving, even

in years the least favorable, a surplus for the wants

of our fellow-men in other countries. Such is our

peculiar felicity, that there, is ut a part of our

union that is not particularly interested in present
ing it. The great agricultural interest of the na-
tion prospers under its protection. Ixical interest*
are not less fostered by it. Our fellow citizens of
i he north, engaged in navigation, find great en-

couragement in being made the favored carriers of
' productions of the other portions of the

United States, while the inhabitants of these are

amply recompensed, in their turn, by the nursery
or M.'amen and naval force, thus formed and reared

up for the support of our common rights. Our
banufacturers find a generous encouragement by
f'C policy which patronizes domestic industry; and
he surplus of our produce, a steady and profitable
market by local wants, in less favored parts, at
iome.

Such, then, being the highly favored condition
of

pur country, it is the,interest of every citizen t

maintain it. AVhat are the dangers which menace
is ? If any exist, they ought to be ascertained and

guarded against.
In explaining my sentiments on tfcij subject, it

may be asked, what raised us to the present happy
state ? How did we accommplish the revolution ?

[low remedy the defects of the first instrument of
)ur union, by infusing into the national government
sufficient power for national purposes, without im-

pairing the just rights of the states, or aflecting
those of individuals ? How sustain, and pass with

jlory through the late war ? The government has
jeen in the hands of the people. To the people,
therefore, and to the faithful and able depositories
of their trust, is the credit due. Had the people
of the United States been educated in different

principles; had they been less intelligent, less inde-

pendent, or less virtuous, can it be believed that
we should have maintained the same steady and
consistent career, or been blessed with the 'same
success? While then, the constituent body retain*
its present sound and healthful state, every thing
will be safe. They will choose competent and faith -

iul representatives for every department. It is only
when the people become ignorant and corrupt;
when they degenerate into a populace, tljat thoy
are incapable of exercising the sovereignty. Usur-

pation is then an easy attainment, and an usurper
soon found. The people themselves become the

willing instruments of their own debasement and
ruin. Let us then look to the great cause, and
endeavor to preserve it in full force. Let us, by all

wise and constitutional measures, promote intelli-

gence among the people, as the best means of pre-

serving our liberties.

Dangers from abroad are not less deserving of
attention. Experiencing the fortune of other na-

tions, the United States may again be involved in

war, and it may in that event be the object of the

adverse party to overset our government, to break
our union and. demolish us as a nation. Our ills

tauce from Europe, and the just, moderate and

pacific policy of our government may form some

security against these dangers, but they ought to

be anticipated and guarded against. Many of our
citizens are engaged in commerce and navigation,
and all of them are in a certain degree dependent
on their prosperous state. Many are engaged in

the fisheries. These interests are exposed to in-

vasion in the wars between other powers, and we
should disregard the faithful admonition* of experi-
ence if we did not expect it. We must support
our rights or lose our character, and with it per-

haps our liberties. A people who fail to do it, can

scarcely be said to hold a place among independent
nations. National honor is national property of the
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iiighest value. The sentiment in the mind of

citizen, is national strength. It ought therefore to
be cherislied.

To secure us against these dangers our coast
and inland frontiers should be fortified, our
and navy regulated upon just principles as to the
force of each, be kept in perfect order, and our
militia be placed on the best practicable footing.To put our extensive coast i:i such a state of de-
fence, as to secure our cities and interior from

i, will be attended with cxpen* e, but the
work when finished will be permanent, and it i.-,

fair to presume that a single campaign of invasion,
"iir ou-n, aided

msand land troops, would expose us to u

8Te; -

ce, without taking into il, e estimate
the loss of property and distress <>f our citizens,

:>e sufficient for this great work. Our
rces should be moderate, but ade-

y purposes. The former to
rve our fortifications and to meet

f
. iava-ii.Mis of a foreign f.-.e; and, while con-

: force, to preserve
i 1 as all the necessary implements

of wur, in a state to be brought into activity in the
/cut of war. The latter, retained within the limits
proper in a state of peace, might aid in inuintHinin.f
ie neutrality of the United Stales with dignity in

the wars of other powers and in saving the pro-
f their citizens from spoliation. In tim? of

war, with the enlargement, of which the great
of the country render it susccpti-

ble > -h.mld be duly fostered in time of
,

. it would contribute essentially, both as an - L.

auxiliary of defence, and as a powerful engine of
n

annovaiice. tn rliminicV. tl,,. o.,i..^:-:.. ~r ... _j compel
f j'^ * \^i ii : *JiiUi(lt. Ol

-nee, to diminish the calamities of war, and
o bring the war to a speedy and honorable termina-
aon.

it ought always to be held prominently in

lew, that the safety of the<e state;, and of every

tion.

,
=T

secting the country with so many great river*
und lakes, approaching from distant points so ne.

;h other, that the inducement to complete th.
work seems to be peculiarly strong. A more inte-
resting spectacle was, perhaps, never seen than is
exhibited within the limits of the United States; a,

territor. -md advantageously situated, con-
taining objects so granJ, so useful, so happily con-
nected in aU their parts.
Our manufactures will, likewise, require the sv<-

tematic and fostering care of the government. Pos-
, all the raw materials, the fruit

of our own soil and industry, we ought not to de-
pend, in the degree we have* done, on supplies from
other countries. While we are thus dependent the
sudden event of war, unsought and urn v
cannot fad to plunge us into the most seri,
acuities. It is important, too, that the capital which
nourishes our manufactures should be dome
its influence in that case, instead of exhaust;' as
it may do in foreign hands, would be felt advanta.
geously on agriculture, and every oth<

industry. Equally important is it, to provide a
a market for our raw materials, as by extending the
competition, it will enhance the price, an-1

;the cultivator against the casualties incide
reign markets.
With the Indian tribes it is our duty to culti-

vote friendly relations, and to act with khdn-ss and
ity in all our transactions. K.-ruMv proper

>

it, to persevere in our efforts to exu
the advantages of civilization.

The grtat amount of our r-venue, and the flou-
'isnmg state of the treasury, am a full proof of the
competency of the national Vt sources, For any emer
gency, as they are of the wilhnfr.u-*, of our' 1

i to betr the burthem t
,, n Mic n p."

require. The vast amount of racwt la.uN,the value of which daily augm, .m
tlOUftl rHftOIIT/*^ S\i* rrnA*. * **

_,
. t ..WJ ^ ^^v^j, aim ui every t

-
, , ,.

' 3 -v.^mcuia, n aclCll-

thing dear to a free people, must depend, in :.n
^source of great extent and dura:

nent degree, on the militia. l:u
y be made I

n *ources
' ''esjdes uccomplisi,

:

i.le to lie resisted !>y any land'ami naval ;

ar
3' purpose, puls it c jmphetely in "the

)

, which it would com; w itn MK prin-
lted States lo Discharge the national debt At

M- tfo\Lvmner,t, or the circumstances pff* Wypenod, Peace is the i

the United States, to maim >. in in ,,^L ^ , mew, and prepa^fmn .-.. u:., .-.the United Sutes, to maintain. In such cases, re-'
ment ' and P^P^'^t'O" "f every kind: it is in peace

it ;e had : .- body of the pco-,
tliatour commerce flourishes m -- xe s ar,j

^nner to produce the best effect. It '
'1

S
.
easily Paul and that t!c revenue is most pro-

% therefore, thai
i and trained, as to he prepar- ! The executive is charged officially in thp

i .gement should be such us to partments under it, with thr !--',-', me,rnut -it tin- , ..r.i._ . .i ' - -

t riiment the ardent P'lblic mon

d nnd just principles, it c

oppressive, ll j-
'

it

ie pres
,

. too, in

/, tlie
< an

;es I

\i it

- he pul

,
lid..

the i:i'

'

us,

e forth

' er the.n over th<
public :>n- e .

Itisitsd.it)
ment !,,

^ite res

utive, to en

intrusted with tJ

promptly to account. Not!,,-

::htho

\\ijl tlu

will evi

1

lily 111 thi, '.ranch ,,t

t, that th,

.

MI should be regularly made and I will im>-

'

^ llarlv Kra ter on
ll

'

ure U*s ' 1 "
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m.li :irv onors, by the marine corps, by t:;e George
to\vn riflemen, a company of artillery, and

ill be my sincere d'-iiv to

lependa on t: e executive,

i all n

.
,

sr.i
1

V,.,, ., it to witness

,

of infantr from Alexandria; and on his

like

en in Washington; the
I \\ mr : i i

N
. . t A. f r

cord'
' ingwtimat.

benign pri
Idness

andj-axH^ '

sblessVs - the complexion of the whole ceremony; aid
f '

ivLtaices at'- i is satisfactory to say, that we heard of no accident

lentil.' Therein p'^U-h^enc^mteredi during the day, notwithstanding the magnitude of

^S^V^^ff^9^.^^^^^^ Ul

Tne
S

p:'esicnt and his lady, after his return, re-

with success, l hey cons -b *
. ..,,. ,i. v ^u; 11(i, H,p'vUit<? of their friends.with success. !

v. 1th a common i

cued i

1 i the

< very

''"

ject of

r did

rie ce has enli-ht-"r e

Te s en imp'"tince of the head, of departments, most of the senators
-s of estn

I

of all

... constant and zealous exertions.

government commence under suspi-
I* ciin H ro % Ciiiiiiciiwwiii

ces so favorable, nor ever V.MS success so complete.

If we look to the history of other nations, ancient or

modern, we find no example of a growth so rapid

e so prosperous and happy.
1

what we huve still to perform, the

i.cart u,c,j citizen must expand with joy, when

he refl -cts how near our government has approach e

to Mcrf<-ction;that in respect to it we have no es^cn-

that the erreat obiect

f̂orei m i,, is , ra,,a,>dau immense U,ron

ers ,,nd citizens.

\ddress of the vice-president to the senate, after

having taken the oath of office on the fourth day

of March.
Gentlemen nf the senate :

In entering the office of vice-president, I

leave to offer a public acknowledgement of the

honor conferred upon me by the people of the Unit-

s, by placina: me next in their
-

reign aangers, 10 auupi such arrangements as ..re

indispensable to the support of our independence,

our rights and liberties. If we persevere in the ca-

reer in which we have advanced so far, and m the

path already traced, we cannot fail, under the fa-

vor of a P-rncious Providence, to attain the high des-

tiny which seems to await us.

In the administration of the illustrious men who
_

have preceded me in tjiis high sution, with some of intention

i .. ,~4^ K*r tin* nlrMAttt hftgllt HUCrUl

Mllll^ 111V UUV*^'*? *
J.j.j^i.*.

. the greatest diffidence, arising from a con-

ciousness of my inexperience in the forms of deli-

berate assemblies; and when, at the same time, I

reflect that this chair has hitherto been adorned b

men of the first distinction for experience, taler

and character, I am oppressed by the magnitu
on me.

m

VlCG-preSK^llt

rtlHt Oliai <*^ VK.I
j

m. m ^I'l J

of the responsibility which now devolves upon me.

My heart assures me tint I may promise upright

predecessor, under whom so import -

a pni-.i'.n ..ftl-.is great and successful esperm
h.is been made, 1 shall be pardoned for <

'at
''r

1K:ty
leffl roMM-rv the The governor of New-York announced his clectlo.

reti.vm.rnti.!.
"' ul CfMlu

(

1

.>.',

t

:.'V of- vice nresidencv of the United States t

be*t revranl of ,x,lud tub nit ^^ \\ , l^ilSiretnd militia of the state, m the a^

Sriv^
r

fromTe
8

oSerd%artmenti ofgoremmenvj
drc.ss and general order inserted below.

1 cnl' r on H.r trusl to which I have b-<-n ca'.lcrl by! GenOevc* t
.J the senate and'.of thr

, v U1C u,,,
r
^_

r;
the!

m
Whether the influence of my y^1~^ ^

I is atea. Theoath was annokmced b; a
BJnglekie

prdsperity, ihe f^I'^^^S^
p,a , and followei by salutes from the.naryvyara, the Newjor^k may be regarded in a favo

i i> 1 i.i i...!.(
j jj'.iaii always near

hat those who may jBattery, from fo:-, Warburtpti, uml from several

pieces'of artillerv on tin- ground. ,
-

The president was received on his arrival, with ! ministration of its government sha

voruh e

grat.hcatK
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aie in advancing the interest* and the honor of the

state.

A crowd of sensations are awakened by announc-

ing this, my separation,from officers, legislat

citizens, wt h whom I have been so long associated,
and \rho nave yielded to me, on all occasions, the

gre-**B\. kindness, assistance and respect. When
I call to mind that I tished at an early

age by a preference far beyond my merits, and re-

flect on the violent p-u-ty collisions with which this

state has been, unfortunately, too

during mv administration; when I recollect the na-

;lties and distress occasioned by the war
in whi ;ed, and call to mind
the unbounded confidence, support, and indeed, pa-
rental solicitude, with which they sustained me it)

the midst of those most trying scenes of my public
id at the same time, reflect how inadequate

and feeble have been my greatest exertions and my
to their interests to repay the ob-

i, my heart is overwhelmed witk emotions

The secretary of state, to v

resolution of the senate of '. -urnt,

ing "trie pnsident to lay beiV.-e the .senate a*.

Correspondence bt>uveen t':e government
the United States and the gover.niK-nt of Spaii.
relative to the subjects of contro\, n the
two nations, except such part as lie may ik

proper to disclose," has the honor to v
,-ith which this president the accompanying paper
often agitated, and c. aa containing the inforroati I is sup-

posed to be wanted.
All which is respectfully submitted.

JAfl M').\R')F..

(A.)

I have no power to expn
1 bear with me through life a glowing re-

collection of the affection and gratitude I owe to

the people of the stat-- . uk: and that they
maybe blessed with perpetual happiness, prosperi-
ty and liberty, will ever be the Warmest wish ofmy

Copy of a Ittfr from the of stuff to the
Chef liter d>- ()nis

t rtute,/

DKPAKTMKN
Siu Having understood, in 04T lato

i would not agree to -an

Spain should cede her
eastward ofthe Mississippi, u

ceded their claims to all the territory
then.that river, and that

would be restricted to a recommendation I

government 'o:\dopt an arrange-in :,i t<

it is deemed unnecessary to

DANIEL D, TUAll'KIXS.
'

proposition, or to'prolciff"thT^TS
^

Albany, Febrwiry 21, 1817.
; subject of limits.

STATE OF N; w-i OHK. ctMMivr. uiuiF.us. ;'

to request, that you \\\

:<!-qiiurttT9, .Mmm; 2WA t\'h 1817.
tn infor "i".

'

On the eve of hi. si par .tion from the officers and > entcr into a convention to provide corn;
soldiers of the militia, tlve commander in chief of spoliations, and for the injun
fers a sincere acknowledgment for the confider.r ^ e suppression of the den ,-

i

'

i ,. . V^VL- ftflanna "*
and support he h. d from them, and
for the patriotism they >ited in the whole
course of the late w.n-. I)e p'\ sensible how much
the subordination f the militiaof this state

have contributed to advance its honor and fume, he
would do injustice to himself and them were he not
on this occasion publicly to proclaim his high sense
of gratitude.
The conduct displayed at Plattsburjr, S:irki-tt'

1 !__-" r>

in this state a high rank amongst the bravest aC*-

fenders of the country. The comm.m.ler i,i chief
entreats them to cherish and transmit to p
that patriotic spirit which animated them to such
noble deed*.

tain a lively recollection of their
:iie most trying .. 'id of the re-

spect [ f,.,,m
''id with th p| for the fu

How olllci r-,

A York,
Acir.

hi-'f,

kR,
\ .'

New-Orleans.
1 have the honor to be, &o.

nslation.]
J/r. Onis to tha secretary nf n,.

16th
,'l.inuHry, 1817.

SIR I have received your official letur of tlie
14th inat, in which you are

; :ll . kc known
to me, that, having undi-r.-.to.id in our last confer

Harbor, and on the Niagara frontier, and especially ence, that 1 would not accede to a:i arrangement"
in the sortie from fort Krie, has given the miliUry liy which Spain sliould ce.lt- IHT f)ret<

territory east of the
if the

'

H''l;ifnmx \\ \\\\ Spain.

MIC r.

y 22, 1817
be pri

. s

of stat-

St.,us did not relinquish theh> to the
river and that even in this case, n.

would be United to
recommending tq my

m-.i't the adoption of th;

ue more
j

.on on thr

the iw, governmentsandyou oni\

compensation for the

thecniixers

ipprejwion
ins.

In an.wer
,|l permit

, tnat, IM '

the honor t<

\ If autb..

both natn.ns.

,

tn the
;

1

I

B
|

iitln
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nee the disagreements which have unhap- jPensacola, which was the key of the Gulf of Mex;

sen between them from the effect ofcireum-j CO,
the host port of that CJulf, and which was the

. His majesty, fully convinced that no

invention can be durable, unli Minded

equality and mutual convenience, has particularly

.Erected me, that keeping in mind the reciprocal,

political ami commercial interests, which unite the

two nations, I should so adjust the definitive ar-

rangement with the person whom the p.'

should authorize to that effect, that no controversy

could ever again arise between them.

not conceal from you, that, to arrive at

this end, it is indispensable to begin by amicably

;ng a:ul agreeing upon the rights of each of

the two pou .: the result of this discussion

is, what ought to guide us in arranging the indem-

. id f.xir.g the limits which may be just and

mutvallv convenient to the two nations. You had

-o to me, that this method had
O ,_ . i 1 \ _

'
L

more necessary to his majesty for the security

his possessions; hut that, 'in the mean time,

should propose to me, OH the part of this govern-

ment, to make tin- Mississippi the frontier, I should

see in that proposition a disposition on the: part of

tin- I'nited States to oflV-r some equivalent, and I

would recommend it to the consideration of his ma-

I a fixed and stable limit, to assure the psace
and tranquility of the two nations.

1 hope that you will recognise in this exposition
the sincerity and ingenuousness with which 1 pro-

ceed, and that you will, on a view of ix, adopt, of

the two modi-s" proposed for setting on foot the

negotiation, that which will he most agreeable to

the United Stales. The first, that is to say, that of

discussing and agreeing upon the reciprocal rights
ami pretensions of the two nations, is the safest, andU- > >

- -ii*.
been adopted bv xou and .Mr. Cevallos, and that, if that which ought to conduct us with the greater

we renewed it, tvecious time would be lost without precision, to the indemnities and to the establi
precious

our being able to agree In such a dilemma, and

Anxious to contribute on my part to accelerate the

gociation, I took the liberty to propose to you the

onh ther method which appeared to me to exist,

bes'ides the one which I have just mentioned, to

arrange these differences, which is this: that the

two powers, throwing off all idea of aggrandize-

ment, and sacrificing resentments and complaints

of little importance, should proceed, with good

faith, to fix limits between them which should be

mutually convenient, which should not be liable to

cootroveny, or be unknown to, or violated by, the

respective subjects of each.

You did me the honor to applaud a proposition

ment of limits between them, since nothing is more

easy than that, each point .of justice being agreed

upon, the equivalent to it should be arranged upon

principles of equality and reciprocal convenience.

The second is shorter, but it requires a relinquish-
ment of all views of aggrandizement on both sides,

and that each government, adopting as a basis the

uti possidetis, either of (he year 1792, which is the

one fixed on by the allied courts in the general

pacification for the recognition of the right of pro-

perty in their possessions, or that of the year 1763,

after the conclusion of the treaty of peace between

Spam, France and England, in which treaty the

limits of their provinces were fixed, and tU- two
X(JU. VllLL IltC LLlV' *f\FJW* t-V/ rt.pjJic*v*\fc

** |^ ^|'v^ B

. frank and liberal, as dictated by equity and goodjFloridas were separated, the East from b

ith and made known to me, with the same the West from France, by transferring them in fill

ti.ut iv.o nmt*l Sfntr* desired to unite sovereignty \o Encrland, they may come to a just

90
fifth

frankness, tl

to its dominions all the territories which belong to

Spain to the east of the Mississippi; and that, for

them, they would offer to Spain those which werf

between the rio del Norte and the Colorado. But

as not only these hmds, but all those which lie he-

ixveen the Coloracio and cape North, drawing a line

by the river Mermento, or Mermentao, towards the

1'residio of Adais, and* from thence by the Arroyo
Onda towards Xatchitoches, are a part of the pro-

Tince ofTexas, belonging to, and in the uninterrupted

possession ofhis majesty, without there having been,

in relation thereto, any dispute between France and

Spain, that dispute being solely as to Natchitoches,

which frrt the French raised, unjustly, in the terri-

tory of his catholic majesty; it results that this pre-

position not o'lly does not offer compensation
Lis majesty
cession the

agreeabl
ment of the property and possession which his ma-

jesty has of 'l:e. territory in the province of Texas,

which lies between the Colorado and the vicinity of

Jfatchitoches.

To propositions so distant from the equality and

reciprocal convenience in which we have agreed to

treat these affairs, I answered, that, a>; the powers
of his majes'y had been hastily sent to me, by Mr.

Cevallos,'to take advantage of"the departure of Mr.

Brent, I have not received express instructions

the entire cession of the two Florida.s,

United States washed: and, although they

prov^. to me the desire of his majesty to accommo-
date them in all arrangements which may be com-

patible with his interests, J saw myself obliged to

Wait for instructions on this point, of so much the

importance, as it relates to the cession by

sovereignty to England, they may come
and friendly understanding, so as to do aw-y hese

disagreements. J am ready to discuss with you in

the first mode just referred to. I am, also, ready to

treat with you by adopting the second: and 1 flatter

myself that I shall, ii> either case, give you proofs

that I will not depart from what is due to jus ice,

equity, and the mutual convenience of the two na-

tions." I renew to you, Sic.

LUIS DE ONIS.

Copy of a letter from the secretary of state, to the

Chevalier de Onis, dated

DEPAHTMKNT OF STATK, Jan. 25, 1817.

SIR I have had the honor to receive your I

ter of the I6jh, in reply to mine of the 14th of this

month.not o'lly does not offer compensation to month. . TTnJi*A

rsty for" West and E:,st Folorida, whose It having been the invariable dome of

cd States intimate would be very States to settle ah differences v|th Span on jus

e to them, but it involves the relinquish- and f.dr conditions; it is seen with n ch efcM.
1 -' '

'
- that a similar disposition is not manifested o

part of your government.
Finding l,y your letter, that T had distinctly un-

derstood the views r.fyour government, us explained

by yon, in our late conference, and stated in my last

letter; and perceiving also, that you still adhere to

those views, which, being altogether inco-

with therigliU of the United States, are inadmissi-

ble- I have to repeat, that this government htfs no

motive to continue the negotiation,
on the subject

of boundaries. .

In making this frank declaration, 1 cannot avoid

expressing 'my surprise, that you should now find

it necessary to refer again to your government to

instructions on any part of this subject,

differences have long existed, and, as far b

,tcr importance, * it rctate. u, u.c .... ^> 1805, were fully discussed, as you readily adr utted,

roajestj
to the United States of the port ofin every circumstan9e appertaining to, or cqunec
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with them, in a special mission to Madri.'

purpose. It was hoped and expected, on the restora-

tion of the diplomatic intercourse between the two
-, that you would have been invested with

full power to settle them; and it was in Accord with

your views, when this was found not to be ti.

that the requisite auti iven to the m'nis-

ter plenipcten i try of tl.e I

It could not have been doubted, us your |

ment had not authorized its minister here to bring
these controversies to a conclusion, that the mi'iis-

s would have been promptly
me* "n his .tfers to etfVct i' at Madrid. I need not

>:i the great dis .ppo'wtment whicli the

-:it 'felt, when, after the 1
> much

1 circumstance t f .

charge of the duplicates of
'. for me the receipt of tin

that I am even \ .t wiilu.ut ii.v

doubtl - sent me
communicated to \

negotiation here. 1 c. ;

ignorant of what has passed
'

en Mr.

Having and Mr.
of the- nvti\vs

a:.d \
l iat I aiv. i-.O*.

have i>i.l ic

transfer the discus, iry hero,
informed liim, th.it I had n

that authority and in^ 1

Mr. Krviiig in TV

that hU majesty ('.(sired no [

time, he was informed, that an expression of regret
' than to sec an ;.lt'air te:

in my letter to.\-ou of the 10th of June, at the delay precursor of the recip;

resulting from vour want of powers, and from the.be established between

faring the
negociation

to Madrid, nmi-ial benefit of their respective subjects *

had been misconstrued into a desire that it should zens.

be transferred again to the United States. On I If I might be permitted to conjecture then
exami ver, the tenor of your commission,' which have induced his nv.ijesty to transfer thene-
and the communications between Mr. Krving andjgocutton here, I believe I shots!

Mr. Cevkllos, both of which seemed o contemplate
'

(
designating, as the principal one of them, th

a prompt conclusion of the Ue ida '

ledge his majesty has ofyour talents, of \ our i

now brought forward in your letter, of a further re- 1

(justification) and of the conciliatory
sort to your government for .ich \on manifested in your conferences v

surely the lasi to enter into the anticipations of this

government.
It is proper to nderstood you to con-

ceive in our latt- coi-fen -.me, fully with me, in the

sentiments, that any 1' of subjects,
which had been already d com-

pletely exhausted, would he- useless, since it could
,

_ .... r|
not be presumed that any change of opinion on any these motives, and not to see in them any tiling but

point, would take place on eitii. idi p:irty
understands us rights, and lias, doubtless, made: up
its mind as to the conditions it is willing to auopt.
To those suggested by you, as being worthy the

consideration of your government, this government
cannot agree.

Under these circumstances I have again to re-

,
to concur in the settlen

^ and, as the second, this: that, in \'

ment of the arrival ^fthequee-n, I

and of the tV^tivitits incident to this happy event,
his majesty could not give the attention which was

requisite to these affairs, which he ron-ule.\ d of the
first importance. You are too just not t

a new proofof the.- anxiety of his m..

delay or inactivity. Tk.

of these motives, wilj,l :

opinion, and see the necessi;

necesary instructions from im I

subscribe to the points whic'i

of this tnraty. Tin- Mori d

'hat you will do me the honor to inform me, from this, will be amply c-impi-ns
\vhether you are willing to conclude a convention, to i mutual advantage, if you would pi

v indemnity for spoliations, and the hiippre*- tion to inform n;

the deposite at New-Orleans as mentioned pointson which the governnient ofUie 1

in my last letter.

I bare ihe honwr to be, with the most perfect

leration, bir, your very obedient sen-ant,
.1 AMKS MUNROE.

.nslation.]

J\fr. Onit to ihc sccreto^j of &!

. 1817.

SIR I have received the oliici.,1 letu-r w
1

did me the honor me, uiuU-r tin- da'. e

iy nude known
c oi.fi rcnce, that if we w

of the i

Hll.l M

i-d, thai I saw no it!ier i
1

C tlu- \\hir.h tlu- 1 .

of the 2jth of last month, stating that n

ing th

fcrenc i :t>d the 1'nit

was s>

,,it.
I

would be,

here to the same

.

that '

-

sliuul-l

had b^

urmfil

obstru
'

'I'm. '*

bcuvepn tli-
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qu >.ice, you made known to me, thu. the Umud Let us suppose (and it is :t very proper
S ,.ed to unite 10 their dominions '> i) that \<> . u.t.l 1 ..tv intimate friends; you .ivt

F ori I k*, i!! the former neirociatioi.s. the c .~cd un esia'e a 'joining one of mine; (I d<

now inquire U)K 'her son
v. ln> h.ul a right to sell it or not hut you

new desim of this gwernm .-chased n,) ..ml, b.: ii because, some omVun-s

although I did not positiveK kivuv whether his ma person said so, or because \ou thought so, you were

.:iisi-if .'f F .opinion Ulat there was included in this purcliasc
tlie important port of Pensacola, which was. the kt

_v
a part of my estate which I worked, took rare of,

1 xico, yet the desire of his :: .1 \ s BOOH as you had made this

-real, and that i.

robable he might agree to do it, pro-
vided tliat, on the p;rt of '.he United States, ti.t-rt

should be offered to him a jusi equivalent, and one

of reciprocal convenience.
1 leave to your impartiality and justice, and to

that of the whole world, to s.o>, if, on the part of

Ins majesty, a more t'osiiive proof is wanting of the

ch he t kes in arranging il'f*'-

'

that possession \\

given you of the laud I worked, and which you
I to belong to you, , ou asked im to give

it up TO you. I observed to \ou that it was mine,
that the land which you had purchased had also

belonged to me formerly, that I hail ceded it to

him who had sold it, such as he had delivered it,

and in no greater extent; and thd^ consequently,
could not tr.-nsfer to you more than I had given

friendly manner, and, if I should not find rm -I \o him. You :.nd 1 ref-r to the seller, and he

self more autliori/ed to doubt of equal
of the United States, in consequence

of the proposition uhich you made me, not only
of not giving any thing in exchange tor the two

. es, and the cession of which the U. Stales

. but requiring that his m .jest\
should ci.de

11 a part of another, whic:, in the

upted possession or' ins majesty fov more

tel

you require, and never obtained it ,

had an intention of acquiring it. Notwithstand-

ing tin-- n, wl.ich is decisive and i.

hie, 1, from m >til ..dship for '.on, and to

us thai he never sold the land to you which

require, and never obtained it from me, nor
an intention of acquiring it.

away all doubt on the poini, pr-
i. . . . t .1 .i

'
. ~. .1 v . r

do
should discuss 1 he affair in africndi-

ner, a ! assure you, that if you present to me
'iiulred )ears. (unquestionable documents to prove tha' it be,

I am, ncv. rtiieless, very far from judging it thus.,io \ou, I am ready to give it up. I ask you
and permanent arr.it, gi meat of all points of passionately, if this proposition could be consi

as inadmissible. 1 go further. 1, who am anxious
vo accommodate you because you are my fri< i.d

and a good neighbor, knowing thai you desire to

!> equally useful .-.ud necessary to botl:

nations. Ji ought to fix the basis of the happiness
of iheir re> -bjects and c'u'uens; an<l to

ihis, it ought necessarily to be founded in

justice, equity and mutual convenience. Hi m ;-

M disposed to conclude 11 on these terms; and

he lias too much confidence in the w'eil kriown

rectitude of this adnni:i^r.ration to tliink that it could

solicit it on other terms.
You are pleased also to inform me, in your es-

t to the propositions which I have

ed as worthy of the consideration of my go-

veinment, that of the Si -.tes cannot agree;
and that abandoning the arrangement of limits, you
desire only to know if I am disposed to sign a con-

vention for settling the injury sustained by the

American commerce, and lor the suppression of tht

dcposi'eat \--\\ Orie..ns

As the propositions which I have made to you
were confined solely to the leaving to your elec-

tion net her we should treat, by discussing and

fixing in a friendly manner the respective rights
of each power, to the end that, having- agreed 10

and the obligations of each upon the other

being known, the compensation to \vhicli each may
be entitled might be settled: or (hat, leaving things
to remain in the stale they were, we might agree

get part of m\ territory to round out yours, and
U) i'..eilitaie. the exp Nation of your produce, as

Uiere i* a navigable rivT passing through it, carry
my friendship and condescension so far as to sty
to you, that we will agree between ourselves, by a

fri;-ndiy investigation, viiat belongs to each; and,,
this bcjug settled, I am ready to cede to you the
lands }ou desire, for an equivalent founded in

c
l'
ut

->' justice, and reciprocal convenience, fixing
the limits between us in such a way that oiir

servants should not engage us in quarrels and
eontc-s'.s, as, it being our desire to live in the

harmony, sve were equally interested iu

ivoitimg every subject of difference. Will you
say to me that these friendly propositions, are
inadmissible ? I believe not. Sccli, then, neither
more nor les.s, are those which I h.ive suggested
to you in my former official note, and -renew to you
hy this, hoping that, taking them inu> serious con-

sideration, you will view them as just, equitable, and
even generous.
You car, not but know that the convention you

propose, limited to the indemnification for injuries
lone io the American commerce, by the cruizers

in a friendly manner as to what would suit each l',and tribunals of Spain, and by the suppression of
cannot conceive that the United States should be of

opinion that they cannot agree to any of these points.
I would offend my own delicacy if, after being

assured by you that the United States were dis-

posed to terminate ail the differences which exist
between the two nations by a treaty founded on

justice, equity, and mutual convenience, I could
believe that the United States would repel the

only means which, in my opinion, exist to arrive
at this end. I judge, then, that I have not explained
myself with sufficient clearness, or that I have not
well comprehended you; and I again renew my pro-
positions in a plain, clear and demonstrative man-

tlie deposite at New-Orleans, will not. accomplish
fuily the object which the two nations propose to

themselves, of extinguishing all disagreements.
Nevertheless, to give another proof of the

ence of his majesty to the wishes of this republic,
1 agree to the negociation with you on these two

points, and to conclude a convention as to them, in

which shall be embraced the just reclamations
which his tmjesty shall produce against this go-
vernment, and the various arrangements he desires

to place in it for the encouragement of the com-
merce between the two nations, and to avoid inju-

ries, such as those, which, from the want of expli
ner, giving you an example which you cannot but ci

i m>ss in the last treaty, have been experienced by
Iflie respective subjects of both. J will add more.,
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*ud it is, tiwt the first poiat to which you refer, be-

mdedin the treaty which exists between the

two nations, I will subscribe t > i: without difficul-

:n mnt, i

that if 1 do not succeed in

( t they

are mu';h exaggerated, and th.it the I

them, ! vrill hare no difficult .?m. I

. that it will he ea-

ition or t,

:ement of IrmU, wi'.hout detain-
1

.

. 1795, and 13<j:j, and that this ar-

dy to the uncultivated
boundaries

if \vliicii were i ever srul .

. France and

ui mitfht be left f.r c- nr..

n "s
'*

be COr- Mil : H'lt in

.-.e, the most -. fficient method of concluding
i be, thai you should have the

, with frankness, what are the

f the Unit what are the r-al

and true compe'i v are disposed to ofle:

for the cci'i'itrv r -:un from his m:-

l that I will support,

ly, prop->- .tnd reciprocally

l:ui, on the return of the >

be able t< !;>r ibe powers I muv
v mu'iially -atisfactory to both parlies,

.^reein^ upon all the articles

or minor considerations. You cannot but know
that the instructions ou^ht to be adapted to the

territory of his m..jf->ty which the

United States may drsire to add to t!eir dominions;

and that, if vln-y desin- none, little difficulty can

occur on the subject of indemnities between t\v

powers animated, by conciliator} and
'

f
ust sentiments.

1 renew to you my resptc:s, Sec.

l.l Is 1)1. ,->\ls

r"om the terretary f ttate to the

cher^htr ilc Onia, dated
v IK,

Februarx, 20, 1B17.

i the honor to receive your letter

of ttie lUth instant.

From full consideration of the contents of this

letter, von ex;>

structiuns at an .'e and r<.n-

.tnd Spain, whjcli

, \ ou do not

t authorised '<> "y one

.-. I will than):

!
I , .inly to

,.iutfh the : arly t

, that any ailvan-

.
into tin i,

forw you
'

l'l. i' VC.

.1 \ V:

Translation of a /

;

; iniM>

.

importance, ai I think to the interest of
iiat if von had correctly un-

meaning
of my letter, ut the sa-ne'time

tnat I n o conclude a treaty for the
adjustment < liference* existing between

I do not consider my.
self authorised to do so, until I receive the instruc-
tions from m n, of which I am in daily ex-

I true'idc.H
/ive you, and add, that if it

..ii'ient the delay, it i

not P 1'"
ntag-e can be derived

from eiUferinjar into the ne^..ci.ttion until I receive

VC mentioned, I made known U
you, with the candor and ai

'

c 't rh.-irnc-
.. tiicfa I attr

i'l
l*eceiviilg tlie insiruc'

lu not
ioubt that the president will h.,ve f.und them as

.ted to \(IM ileiiionsiratinff
that a partial ne^oci.ition, wiirch did not embrace
all the ;>oints of .!i n between the two na-

mnot accomplish t!ie one or the other
ifl to get clear of the-*.

, u ,,,l tA
6 that they a'.- nut renewed in tutu:
i J'leslicm OUJf'it to provide for the just rc-

f" the subjects and citizens of' the re-

that the limi-s

-iiouhl be fixed at^ree .blv to thfr

ri^Hta, .
i ,,iam ^

ous to the new state of relations of in

which is ;d)o-it 1-, be established between t

governments for the re..tor encouragement
reciprocal commerce. You know that all

poin s have so intimate a connection wit!) each
that i; is no!

e.-.-y to -eparaie them, and on t!:

hand they are or" .such importance that I

:y to wait the arrival ofmy insf
fore I ronclude dt finitely a treaty involving
of such m:iK

rni'ude. Nerertheless, as we
but feel this delay ve-y sensibly, which mi -

ba!)ly will be short, anxious on mv p.,rt to
it so f.ir as depended on me, I h

you that we mi^ht bi .

K-.ist importance, to the end ofhaving tlu-

f i'orwanhu.ss when the ir.-

you prefer wailin.

arrival, I will a^r-e t-> what \w\

persuaded that you do noi take b
do, IM fixing the .

countri.-s on a footing the in

CONGR]
r.im])ellrd to p.^tpotic for <

''irnal of the. pr>

I lie list of

.!id ex

Ing:
HUt

't'lir <".>!!

.'iiuc to tli

:

'
1 1 1 :

"

i

d ira
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security to internal commerce among the several

states, and to render more easy and Ici-s expensive
the means and provisions for the common defence,"

Constrained, by the insuperable difficulty 1

feel in reconciling the bill with the constitution of

. to return it, \vilh that objection,
to the house of representatives, in which

to 'provide for them, might be exercised
with signal advantage to the general prosperity.
1 1 ut seeing that such a power is not expressly giv-
en by the constitution; and believing it cannot be
deduced from any part of it, without aninadmissa-
:>le lattitude of construction, and a reliance on in-

sufficient precedents; believing, also, that the per-
manent success;of the constitution depends 6n a de-

The legislative powers, vested in congress :nx finite partition of powers between the gent ral and

specified and enumerated in the 8th section of the the state governments, and that no adequate land-
ucleof the constitution; and it does not ap-imarlcs would be left by the constructive extension

pear tint the power, proposed to be exercised by Iof the powers of congress, as proposed in tbe bill,

t!ii bill, is among the enumerated powers; or th.it il h:;ve no option but to withhold my signature from
it fulls, by an\ just interpretation, within the power! it; cherishing the hope, that its beneficial objects
to make lav

;
and proper for carrying into

j may be attained, by a resort for the necessary pow-
execuuon those or other powers vested by the con- ers, to the same wisdom and virtue in the nation,

which established the constitution in its actual form,
and providently marked out, in the instrument it-

self, a safe and practicable mode of improving it,

as experience might suggest.
JAMES MADISON.

March 3, 1S17.

stitution in the government of the United States.

I :e power to regulate commerce among the se-

-.ttes," cannot include a power to construct

.'id canals, and to improve the navigation of

courses, in order tr facilitate, promote and

. -ucii a commerce, wit'iout a lattitude ofcon-

struction, departing from the ordinary import of

'. -ns, strengthened by the known inconveni-

ences which, doubtless, led to the grant of this re-

xnedral power to congress. To refer the power, in

Sue^ion,
to the clause "to provide for the common

uciii v. u ,,,.lw
efence and general welfare," would be contrary to

j
tJn,"Griffln, 'nal

the established and consistent rules of interpreta- on, Huger. Hulbert. Ingtem, Irvinp, N. Y.Johnson, Ky. krnt,

U rendering the special and careful enwmera- NeSnT
8

^^'"''?
1

^"^' i^TeriM^U^^
tion of powers, vhich follow the clause, nugatory Sehenck, Sharp, 'sheffey,' Tate, Taylor, N. Y. Telfair,' Wallace,'

an.l improper. Such a view of the constitution :
Webster, we.,dover, Whiteside, Wilde, Wilkin, Tbos. Wilson,

s, the presi-
the vote stood

as follows:
YEAS Speaker (Mr. C\ay) Messrs. Alexander, Archer. B< tu.

On the question "shall this bill pas
dent's objections notwithstanding

1
"' th

Birdsrye, Brooks, Cady, Calhoun, Chappell, C'lencl G
Hall, Harrison, Hendenoo, Herbert, Hopkin-

would have ihe ef/cct of giving to congress a gene-
j

ral power of legislation, instead of the defined and)
limited one hitherto understood to belong to them;
the terms "common defence and general welfare,"

embracing every object and act within the purview
of a legishitivc "trust. It would have the effect of

subjecting, both the constitution and laws ofthe se-

veral states, in a' I cases not specifically exempted,
te be superseded by laws of congress; it being ex-

pressly declared, "that the constitution of the Uni-

ted States, and laws made in pursuance thereof,

sV.tll be the supreme law ofthe land, and the judges
of every state shall be bound thereby, anything in

the consi;'-rion or iuws of any state to the contrary

ling." Such a view of the constitution,

. would have the effect of excluding the judi-

y of the United States from its partici-

pation in guarding the boundary between the legis-

nvcrs of the general and of the state go-

vernments; inasmuch as questions relating to the

ral wi- Stare, being questions of policy and ex-

Wn. Wilson, Yancey, Yats 60.

XAYS Messrs. Adams, Athcrton, Baer, Baker, Barbour, Ba-
wtt, Blount, Boss, Bradbury, Carr, Ms. Clark, N. C. Clayton,
Davenport. Desha, Dickens, Edwards, Fletcher, Forney, Golds-

borough) Goodwyn, Hale, Hawes, Hungwford, Ii-witi, Penn. Jew-

ett, Johnson of Va. King, Law, Lowndes, Lyon, William Maclay,
Marsh, Mason, M Coy, Mills, Hugh Nelson, Noyes, Parris, Pit-

kill, Pleasant*, Reed, Root, Ruggles, Smith Md. Southard, Stearm,
Strong, Sturges, Tallmadfe, Taul, Voie, Ward, Ms. Ward. N. Y.

Ward, N. J. Wilcox, Williajtis-56.

Two thirds being required to decide the ques-
tion affirmatively, the bill did not pass.

^-, are unsusceptible of judicial cognizance
and decision

: >.i of the power "to provide for the

common defence and general welfare," to cases

which u-e to be provided for by the expenditure of

money, would still leave within the legislative pow-
er of congress ull the grea.t and mast important
measures of government; money being the ordinary
and necessary means of carrying them into execu-

tion.

If a general power to construct roads and canals,

and to

with the

possessed by congress, the assent of the states, in

the mode provided by the bill, cannot confer the

power. Ttie'only cases in which the content and

cession of particular states can extend the power of

congress a;-e those specified and provided for in the

constitution.

I am not unaware of the great importance of

improve the navigation of water courses,
' ^ Mardl ig 1816

e train of powers incident thereto, be not A extend the

List of Acts

PASSED AT THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FOURTEENTH

CONfillKSS, JUST CLOSED.

An act to repeal the second section of the act,

concerning the pay of the officers, seamen and ma-

rines of the navy.
An act supplementary to an act to regulate the

duties on imports and tonnage.
An act for the relief of Nathaniel Williams.

An act directing the discharge of Nathaniel Tafi,

from his imprisonment.
An act for the relief of Wm. Haslett.

An act for the relief of John Ilicaud.

An act authorising a new edition of the land laws.

An act making a partial appropriation for the navy,
for the year 1817.

An act for the relief of Oliver Spellman.
An act for the repeal after the present session of

congress of the act to change the mode of compensa-
tion to the members of the senate and house of re-

presentatives and the delegates from the territories,

provisions of the act to au-

thorise certain ofl\cers and other persons to ad-

minister oaths, passed in 1798.

And act to amend the act authorising the pay-
ment of a sum of money to Joseph Stewart and

thers. _

, uu, ,,Vv u,,^ -. B.~ r 'The speaker alway* has the "right" of voting

roads and canals, and the improved narigation ofj
but exercises it only when Utf vote, can attei

water courses; and that a power in
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An act for the relief of Henry Malcolm.
An act for the relief Jacint Lrm.l
An act in addition to the act for the relief of

Georg- I , , 'iinK-l I'.itu-rson.

t providing- for the division of certain quar-
ter sections in future sales of public lands.

An act for the relief of Lewis Ol-nstead.
An :.ct authorising the sale of certain grounds

belonging to the United States in the r

ington.
"t for the relief of Alexander Holmes, and

gh.
; nlementary to the act for the relief of

>; debts due to the United

An jicf for the relief of IV rr K-ndall
ctfor the relhf of certain Creek Ind:

i for owning
and

ribed.
An act nuking further provision for repairing the

public building ;tm i improving the public square.
n for printing

1 the

tenth volume of public documents.
An act buppleoier.tary to the act farther to amend

the several acts for the establishment and regula-
tion of \ navy departments.
An act f

t u f certetin officers.

Tie relief of John l)e Casiv
An act to r the 2<1 section of the

:>li-ineut:ipy to the act to regulate tlie duties

on i . t

n .P 'he f'olum-

'. tof Cuiumbia.

furnishing the house of the

fr the support of the

military cstablishimt :ir UU7.

ing donation

rig! r- D trott.

[>tr certain public land for the

cultivation of the viiv ive.

tin s
'
making- appropriation for carrying into

: lian trt-.it:

incorporate the subscribers to certain

i the district of Columbia, and to prevent
the circulation of unchartcrcd bank notes within

me.

ing the payment of a sum of mo-

ney to i

^ion making
fUrther . during the

"ing the <'

iidmbo

KS15 further

. imports and

of II

An

":t mipplement:t

.teg/
An ..rl Ji.i- t!:,

An a<

An act to . >acls.

An :.

An act aui thr gtate of
'

t:x, for the year 1816, assumed and paid h

state.

An act for the relief of Henry Lee.

An act respecting the contracts for the printing
for com;
An act more rflVcMiaUy to preserve the neutral

relations of the Uniu-d St:/

An act for ihe relief of Joseph Summers and John
Allen.

.ct for the reiief of Robert Bum-
An act to provide for reports of decisions of the

supreme court.

An act for the relief of Journonville de V
rt for the relief of diaries \VilK

An act to provide for the redemption of the pub.
lie dtbt.

An act repealing the act for the safekcepi:
accommodation of prisoner-

\n -in i-especting the coi

collectors.

An act for the relief of the widow and children of
Abraham Owen.
An act making- additional appropriations for pa-

ing the expences of the army and militia dur,

late \var.

An irt for the relief of the \vidows and orphans of
the officers, seamen and marines who I

ited States' brig Epervier.
\n : rt to : ,,ucil of acts I1OV. ill force 3$

authorises a loan of money or an issue of i.

notes.

An act to continu-- in force the act establishing
,ih the Indian tribes.

An act for the relief of I'eyton Shrr.
An act providing for the more prompt settlement

of public accounts.
An act making appropriations for the support of

the navy, during t!i e \

Ar act repealing the assessment and colic

the direct tax.

An act authorising the pa\ricMt of a sum of mo-

ney to Nathaniel Seavy and o

t for the reliefofthe widow andchih.
\niold II. Dohrtnan.
An act to fix the peace establishment of t'

ine corps.
An act for the relief of A\ nx

tel for t!:<

An act u'.hor;

state.

An act for the relief of <

An act respecting t)

'es in the nothmi di

ul.

An :u--

of prop<
niy whi.

\n ;ic'

"trd.

'

injf U)

.

amend the oct granting a

1

An act to auli

An acl t- regulate t'
'
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An act fortliereliet - others.
(

do. s not appear to have been used with so littlo

An act for the relief of J unes Villere. ceremony as heretofore the \ : awed than

An act for the relief of t'eter C-islard. fed the mobv. a h:ip;->y p.ilicy for the occasion.

An act to regulate the territories of the United and prolvtbly pursued at the requisition of ihe lord

States and their electing- r. U) congress. !ma\or for violence would only have increased the

An act for the relief of Anthony Buck. fury of the populace.

An .ct for the r-l U At 10 o'clock in the evening all was quiet some

An act making provision t-.r thv location of lands few of the ri. mad<- prisoners a chief of

reserved by the' first article of the treaty of 1814, hem, i. ~
>n, escaped. M.my hous a

between the United States and the Creek Indians.

.ct to amend and explain the act giving pen-

sions to the widows and orphans of persons
-

the public or private armed .he U. States.

An act concerning invalid pensioners.

An act authorising the people of the western part

f the Mississippi territory to u>rm a state govern
ment and for the admiion of the same into the

union.

An act for erecting a territorial government in

the eastern part of the Mississippi terriun-v.

Resolution for admitting the state of Indiana into

the union.

Resolution to employ John Trurnbull to compose
ajid execute certain paint;

Foreign Articles,

njured London has not, for many years, exhibited
such a scene of ouirige and tumult. The stocks

Kid a momentary fall in consequence.
An American ship has recently arrived at Loiu

:lon, with .50,000 worth of British goods, from

Philadelphia another, so laden, bad arrived at Li-

verpool, from Nt-u- York.

The hank of England is about (partially) to re-

sume specie paynents.
A requisition has been presented to the high she-

riffof Westminster, desiring him to convene a meet-

ing of the inhabitants of Westminster, to take into

consideration the sentence passed by the court of

king's bench on lord Cochrane. To this ivqui.-.ii"ion,

the high bailiff has felt it his duty to reply, that he
does not think tiie proceedings of a court of judica-
ture a fit subject on which to assemble the inhabi-

tants for public discussion.

Lord Cochrane's fine of ,100, for breaking pri-*E>LAX, &C.

The most prominent article of intelligence in
j son, has been paid by his friends, at one penny each.

ur papers is an account of an alarming riot, or

"insurrection," as the Courier calls \., at London,
on the 2d of December. A large body of the peo

pie met at Spa-Fields, to hear the report of Mr.

Hunt, who had been deputed wy a previous meet-

ing to deliver an address to the prince regent. The

jreport was far from satisfactory! and the crowd ma-

nifested a determination to obtain that redress by
force which they had petitioned for in vain. A num-
ber of flag* were displayed, on which were inscrib-

ed, "*\atJire, truth an<l justice"
" Ferd the hitiisrr-y"

"Protect the ofrpresieiP* "Pnnith crimes,-'" t\vo of

these were tri-cnlor&l; 'a white flag had this motto,
*T/ie brave soldiers are our brothers,- treat them kind-

ty." After being addressed in warm ajid imempe-
rate language, to whir., the people replied in the

>nost earnest nnd determined manner, they march-

ed into the city in three grand divisions, where the

police, supported by the military, wer- prepared to

receive them. They, however, pushed forward, and

This was the limit of the subscription.
Jii-jt nt J)nn<li-<:. About the 5'ui Dee. a mob of

2JOO persons collected at Dundee, and destroyed
and pillaged upwards of 100 -shops, chiefly of meal-

sellers, before they were quieted. They also fired

a house.

At Cfiippenham, in Wiltshire, a mob destroyed a

very extensive mill, with a large quantity of grain.
At Sheffield a mob paraded the streets with a loaf

of bread, soaked in blood, stuck on a pole.
At Bristol a very large meeting of the people was

held, at which resolutions, of a very decided cha-

racter, against the administration of afi'airs, wer*

passed.
The riot in London appears to have had a much

more alarming character than was represented In

the papers.
The duke of Wellington as suddenly returned to

France as he arrived from there. His mission Is

understood to have had some connection with the

a short time, by breaking open arm shops, were
|

fact that France was unable any longer to pay her

pretty well supplied with muskets, pistols and

swords; and many were armed with bludgeons. All

rsorts of business were suspended many of the pub
)ic oiliees, and most of the stores in the princip

'deliverers.'

The LwliKtet are still in great force at Notting-
ham committing occasional depredations.

Grain has not risen in price in England so much
Streets, were shut up a report prevailed that these

jas
was expected. There had beew considerable

rioter* were acting in concert with others in differ-
j plies from the continent. Danlzic wheat, however,

ent parts of the kingdom, and all was tumult and
consternation. An attack upon the tower was ex

pected the gates were shut, the drim.; beat to

urmst
the cannon loaded, and every thing prepared

for a siege.
The details of the proceedings on this occasion

xvould fill haM' our paper. The lord mayor

sold as high as 1,1,2s. per quarter.
The lord mayor of London has purchased in

Smithfield market a bullock, to have it slaughtered
and cut up in joints, in order to judge of the profits
of- the retail butchers. He has likewise purchased
a sack of flour, to be made in loaves, for the pur-

pose 0f ascertaining the actual gains of the bakers.

bited astonishing firmness and perseverance, and it A letter from a gentleman who resides in Devon-

was probably owing to his popularity, more than 'shirt, states, that his family is .supplied wiiu the

any thing else-, ih .it the mobs were dispersed. The best butchers.' me:it at 3^/. per pound, and he has

populacecheeredhim wherever he appeared, though j

a right of making choice of whatever joints he

they fired upon his party for making prisoners of

some of their comrades. Muny persons were wound-
ed in the various rencontres, but it does not ap-

pear that any were killed on the spot. The B^nk,
India House, Exchange, &c. were garrisoned with

soldiers, and detachments of troops were passing
through the city in every direction. The military

wishes to. have.

Stocks, Dec. 31. 3 per cent, consols, shut; do.

for opening, 63 34-48ths; red. 62 15-28ths.

ftf/trfHsenltition In the town of Kilmarnock, Scot-

land, containing 13,000 inhabitants, there is only
one person who has LI right to vote fora member o

parliament!
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the reform of parliament is warmly discussed

in England; and we hope the spirit of the people

may extort jvistice from their oppressors.

London, /)?c. 10. Yesterday the lord mayor, at

tended by Mr. Alderman Goodbehere, the r<

sheriffs, city officers, and several in<

common council, proc- "Iton houst

they presented the following address to h.

highness the prince recent
- iie throne.

To hit royal hip-linest, the ftrrncf of If'tiles, rfgfnt nj

the united '

The humble address und j>etition of the lord

;men, and the common council of the

'dry of London, in common council assembled.

please you-
:

.J!ts,

'\'s most faithful and loyal sub-

jects, the lord ma\or, and common council of the

city of London, in common council assembled, hum-

., to represent our

. and respectfully
to sug^' ikich we con-

ceive to be i

'ly necessary fur the safely,

the greatness and the prosperity of the realm.
; >rbear to enter into the details of the afflict-

ing- pr'r. I sutlVrintfs that every whc r

the distress and misery whic'.i, for so man\
has been p: accumulating, has at length

insupportable. It !> -partially felt,

nited to one portion of the empire, the com-

mercial, the manufacturing and the agricultural

interests, are equally sinking tinder its irresibtable

e, and it has become impossible to find em-

icnl.

>eg to impress upon your royal highnt-
our present complicated evils have not arisen from
a mere transition from war to peace, nor from any
sudden or accidental < ither can they be

removed by any partial or i xpedients.
Our grievances arc the natural effect of a rash and

ruinous war, unjuitU commenced anil pertinacious!)
,1 object was to be ob-

tained. Of immense subsidies to foreign
to defend their own territories or to commit tig

gressions on these of their neighbors of a delusive

paper currency of an unconstitutional amlunprece
: military force ia time of peace of the un

txampled and increasing magnitude of the civil list

of the enormous sums paid for unmerited pen
-inecures, and of a long course of the

, and imp turf ol tin

public mo i. 'lie go

quate state of th< hereb}

,1 of minis

appointment, t!> K. ll\

tug ot
'

their -

.

he influence of the treasury, and a few powerful
amiiies.

We can, sir, no longer support out of our dilapi-
lated resources, an overwhelming load of taxation,
and we humbly submit to your royal highness, that

lothing but a reformation of these abuses, and re-
s' oring the people to their just and constitutional

'i.^lit
in the election of members of parliament can

ifiord a security against their recurrence, calm the

ipprehensions oftlie people, allay their irritated

, and prevent thos misfortunes in which the
lation must inevitable be involved, by an obstinate
iiul infituated adherence to the present system of
:orrupl5on and ex'~avagance.

^refore humbly pray your royal higln
' parliament as early as possible; and you

will be graciously pleased to recommend to their
mmediate consideration these important matters,
md tin- adoption of measiii es for abolishing all usf-
ess places and sinecures; for the reduction of oui-

present enormous military establishment; for making
ever\ practical reduction'in the public expenditures,
and restoring to the people their just share and.

weight in the legislature.

Signed by order of the court,
n F:\HV wooivnioiipr,.

To winch his rny il highness \vas pleased to make

roog feelings of surprise and regret.
hat 1 1

mayor, alderman ami commons or t!ie cii>. :

n -(MTimor. council assembled.

Deeply us 1 deplore the prevailing distress and
dirticulues of the country, I derive consolation from
the persuasion that the "great body of his m.
subjects, notwithstanding the various attempts
\vhich have been made to irritate and mislead them,

i convinced that tr i a i s which they
sustain with such exemplary patience and fortitude,
are chiefly to be Attributed to ui. . auses,
and I contemplate with the most cordial writisfuctian

kftl ofih.it. enlightened be: s !,ich ia
so useful and laudably exerting itself throughout
the kingdom.

i resort with the utmost confidence, to the
tried wisdom of parliament, at the

upon the fullest consideration, I have \

le under the present ciiv

coun'n; and 1 eir

,unt,and loyulU ofth

ixn-U-r tLin|iorar\

ing [.'crnianenl and i: :
-

-.veil with the
};

.counts
a\ tl >

I
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it seems, cannot pay, and yet is afraid to a*k the
;

retirement of, the allied troops.
French press seems even yet too free tor the

clemency of the Bourbons new decrees have been

introduced to re^n'at^ it.

'.irenoble, of the 19th, publishes
; article.

emperor of .Morocco hits just written to

'the king-, ottering to permit corn to be exported
;e ports of his kingdom to Marseilles, in any

v that should be n> Hi* majesty
^vered this prince with his own hand, thank-

ng him, and accepting his offer. This fact h:n been

communicated to us by a person in this city, w<>r

thy of faith, and well informed."

The French papers almost muile the late riots in

\ to amount to a revolution!

i s extracted from a London paper
19_On the 8th inst. the festival of the

conception of the virgin Mary was observed with

ul solemnities among the French Catholics.

- occasion the figure of the virgin Mary was

: in the open court opposite the museum,
at Rouen, according to immemorial custom, to

which the people flocked in numbers. Rut, to the

a&ionishment of every wonhipper, the statue had

been decorated, by some unknown persons, with a

beautiful tri-colored cap, and the sash which Na-

poleon Bonaparte usually wore suspended over the

shoulder. The device occasioned an electric sen-

sation throughout the city; and for some time not

one would dare to remove the revolutionary em-

blems for fear of defiling the sacred figure."
NETHERLANDS.

The further exportation of corn from IIoliand,Scc.

is suid to be prohibited.

SPAIX.

An extensive conspiracy in Spain is said to have

been detected. Several of the alleged conspirators

are confined in the fortress of Pampaluna. The

most gloomy despotism reigns in Spain.
t complaints are made by the British against

Ferdinand for his regnlations about their manufac-

tures; the duties on many of which amount to a

prohibition. Besides those of British manufacture

it appears that his edicts extend to all East India cot-

tons, with nankeens &c. The supply of Spain with

these is granted as a monopoly to the Philippine

company, who receive their stock from Manilla.

The imbecile state of this kingdom is manifested

by the continued blockade of Cadiz by a few patriot

privateers, by whom many rich captures continue

to be made. *The long talked of expedition ugains'

the colonies remains in statu fjno for want of money
and it seems that the merchants are themselves abou

-o fit out a frigate to protect the trade at their

own expence the king being unable to do it !

Xuhility. The king lias granted to a community
of Dominician .Monks the privilege of selling, foi

their own profits, four titles of nobility, those o'

marquis and count.

ITALY.

The senate of Turin rr.tve ordered all the people
to make a return of the quantity of grain and bread

stuffs they have on iiand, on pain of confiscation o

i*ll the property detected.

The lloman states aie over-run with armies o

robbers, one of which lately defeated the troops o

the pope in a regular battle. Their depredations
-*re very extensive-.

so7mij;nx EL-ROPE.

Some "foolish \var reports/' at Vienna, lowered
-He "xchange in one *iay 2U per cent. It was re

parted that Hus^ia was going to war with Turkey.,
nd that Austria . -nt."

"Conscription" worse than the "French." lu

'delivered" Poland every man, without distinction

frank, origin or religion, is to perform military
service as required by his master, the emperor ot

tor the space of ten years beginning :u the

age of 20 and ending with that of

The new king of \Virtemberg is spoken of highly
,s being a gentleman. He is actively employing his

>ower to ameliorate the condition of his people. By
bolishing .some of the trappings of his court, he.

las done more than all the boasted charities of tin

Jritish royal family, with the bench of bishops n\v\

rain of placemen and pensioners, amount to. It i

eally pleasant to find an honest man among the

>reed of kings.
EAST-IXD1KS.

The British forces in Celebes have obtained a

decisive victory over the natives at Macassar.

1500 houses were destroyed by fire in the town ot

[*ort Iritis, isle of France, in Sept\ last.

Jlomipurte. A London paper of the 2nd ofDec,

mentions, that Bon iparte is actually engaged in

composing the "annals of his life;" and that he em-

iloys count de les Casas as his amanuensis. The
ount has informed a Mr. Warden, that the cam-
ains of Egypt and Italy, and what Bonaparte calls,

'my reign of a hundred days," were already com-

pleted, and that the intermediate periods were in a

>rogressive state.

BARBARY TOWERS.
There are reports that the cruisers of Morocco

lave captured some Dutch ships, and that, in con-

sequence, admiral Capellan, with Iris squadron, had.

proceeded to Tangiers to demand s atisfaction.

A famine seems to be apprehended in Martinique,

yet '-'colonial" regulations appear to preponderate.
Flour will be admitted on a duty of 6 per cent, ami
wheat may be brought "directly from the United
States" in "French vessels," on a duty of 4 per
cent.

HAYTI.

The rival chiefs appear to have settled their dis-.

putes for the present, and all is quiet.

HKITISU AMERJCA.

The Canada papers have many details of \\iepctif

guerre carrying on in the north west, between the

the Hudson bay and North West companies.

"SPANISH AMERICA."
It is said that both the English and Spanish charge

des .iffaires, at Uio Janeiro, have protested against
the expedition of the Portuguese against the pro-
vinces of the Rio de la Plata! which, it is probable,
will amount to nothing. Their force had, at the

last accounts, accomplished nothing.
A general action is said to have taker, place near

Barcelona, on the 23d December, in which the pa-
triots under general Piar were completely defeated,,

losing about 4000 men, a remnant only escaping in-

to Barcelona, where they were closely blockaded;
as it appears by land and sea.

Gen. Bolivar and admiral Biron, however, have de-

clared the whole coast of the main in a state of

blockade. Their force is said to amount to 2500 or

3000 men.
MEXICO. .

It is reported that 16 millions of dollars liav re

cently arrived at Vera Cruz, under a strong escort.

The celebrated Dr. W. J). Robinson said to have

been killed at Boquilla, is a prisoner with the Spa
inards.
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United States adjourned yesterday at an early hour.

Previous to the adjournment, the 'ice president re-

tired from the chair, according to the usa^e at the

-ion, and Mr. Goillartl w*s again
choi^n president pro-tempore of the senate.

-.ntnifnts AT- tfie president and trnatr.

Richard C UMuu\nt general ot mi -

pplies.to be secor.d comptroller of the tre:>-

..rtnu-p.t. \ f the "d of March,

provide for the prompt settlement ofpublic
ucc; .nts.

:m Ise, late accountant of tlie war depart.

port and consisting of more than 400
;

^ ment, Peter Ha?;: ditional accoui.tant of
In 1812 8 persons, the youngest 60, the old< ftl^ war Department, Cons:^ . late ac-

:ge. countantof the navy department, and Sttphfn Plea-

In 18138 persons; the youngest 49, the c
?Jj Of lni

. sl .lte of Dc-hxware, to be auditors in the

uge. ury department, under the act aforesaid.

Bills of Mortality.
F0r the year 1816.

BOSTOH.

Total deaths 904 smallest number in June, 53;

greatest in February, 98. Under 1 year 186; 1 to 5

years 127; above 60, 1 -* consumptio

180; frvers 120; infantile 195; apoplexy 18; dropsy

12; still born 31; old age 37; miraamus 37, &c. &c.

.UBT, H. I.

Deaths in the Rhode-Island monthly me,

tlic society of Friends, or qi.

In 18141 person only, aged 87 y
In 18155 persons; the youngest 48, the oldest

90 years of age.
lu 18169 persons; the Jroungest 58, the oldest

94 years of age.
.1 amount of the age* of the above 31 persons,

-c of 74 years and up-

:trs not a single child died,

person* under 48 years of age.

John CoJ/ee, of Tennessee, to he surveyor of the

lands in the nothern part of li pi territory,

under tlu- act of third of march, 1817.

J'ick-eng, of North Carolina, to be register

of the land office, to be opened in the Mississippi

territory under the act of 3d March, 1817.

." .Irchtr, of Maryland, to he additional

I -issippi territory, to reside in the

, part thereof, under the act of the 3d March,

above statement, per ithout a ]>a- .phc fo\iow ;,,,r appoititmonts u-rre made b

rail 1, and nrpn-s, like an angel "irumpet-tongiicd,
"

prcs -,dcnt of the ' >y and with tlie

or of temj/erance and regulavity of lite. re .^j consent of the senate, during the late

-\ORK.
; on .

Joseph /'Mips, late of the army of the United

States, to be secretary of the Illinois territory.

whom> were from 90 to 100. Diaeiues, general .., jagW9t of Nevv.York )
to be consi ,

not given. Increase of deaths, compared with the!
(

,

last \. .
ht persons died of t

Jo/jM Htri,,nr ,i jfrtreA, of New Hampshire, to be

tmali-pix in the month of .January, among whom consul :il M ;u ] ci

Total deaths 2739 the months not stated. Un-

der 1 year 522; 1 to 5 years 396; above 60, 286, of

V/, of So. i, to be consul at

. .K, in ph-ccMif V,

ssylv.inia, to be consul of

was a woman aged 97 years ! The cases of consump-
tion are given at 678.

lv T!IF. f!TT AND LIBEKT1ES OF PlIlLAnZtrHl A.

.mallest number in Fehruav, j plates .it Kii ;>
<.ni upon Hull, in

iUin.
. aixjve 60, 240. ntsfiises con- josejih liny, of the same slate, to be consul at

sumption of the lunv;s 347; convulsions
IB'J;^

\ .\\ n

Jtj.

fur the Island of !

'

nble, ofK of the

sky,
.

i

.

lera morbus 94; v;u ': \7C\ of

whom 84 of typhii-s (1:

old age (V);

i 101; child-

ItC. &C.

'

Total deaVhs 1317

DitraK' ..jjtion 250; ch'.l

:M-:.iM 3;

.

CHIJOMCLK.

itb.

llUflllllin, In, tht prai.t

-

.
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Edwin Wyatt, to be surgeon, rifle regiment.

And on the 19tii of February, 1817, the president,

by and with tin? :ulvice and consent of die -

jiirtde the following appointment! in the army of the

United Suites, ^

Hugh Young-, to be assistant topographical engi-

neer.

-rard, to be post surgeon.
;ii M. .Mur(lt>ch, to be 2d lieut. 1st infantn .

>e 2d lieut. 1st inf.

Hson, to be surgeon's mate-
'

Stephen tiriOith, to be 2d lieut. 2d inf.

James Stew-trt, to be 2'1 lieut. 4th infmtry.
i C. Wells, to be 2d lieut. 4th infantry.

i-, W. Brady, to he 2d lieut. 4th infantry.

J. U. Clark, to be 2d lieut 4th infantry.

Horacv Krmighton, to be 2d lieut. 6th infantry.
II. NicUoll, to be surgeon's male 6th inf.

,ne, to be 2d lieut. 7th inf.

1) Shehon, io be 2x1 lieut 7th inf.

a,
to be 2d lieut. 7th inf.

C W. Snowiien, to be surgeon's mate 7th inf.

H) order, I). PARKKK,
itant and inspector general

luantities of specie have arrived

in the Unit, d Stales within the last t\vo or three

t' it from the "West Indies, and

>e. We cannot suppose there i

.!y
real scarcity of the precious metals

Mr. Hughes, charge des affairs at Stockholm,
arrivtd in London on the 15th of December on his

\ f'enitentinry. A fire broke out in the

oakum loft oft .is fine establishment, on Wednesday
evening last, by which the roof of the wing and some
considerable part of the floors, in parts not arched,
were destroyed. The centre building, w th the

work shops, &c. vere uninjured. It is supposec
to have been caused by design. Not a single crim
inul escaped. The lo'ss estimated at 12 oV 15,000
dollars.

Died, suddenly, on Tuesday last, Joseph If. JV7

chrtisvn esq. chief justice of the 6th judicial dis-

trict of the state of Maryland, (of which Baltimore
forms a part) and president of the Commercial anc

Furmers' bank of Baltimore. On the death of this

i:ul good man, the gentlemen of the bar im

mediately trembled, judge Bland in the chair, anc

resolved to wear crape as a tribute of respect to

his memory until the end of the ensuing session o

the court; and the city councils of IJ.d imnre pass<.t
v e o attend his funeral, headed by the mayor
: procession of our most respectable citizens

.1 his body to the "narrow house," "appoint
cd o .ill thf li\ !:>."

Tin- decease of this man is a public calamity he
'

line talents, well cultivated, wliicl

ppiied with a just discrimination and inflex

''y. But his character as a judge, a:

p- iid<-n
-

f-f one of < u;- most respectable moniec
ions, as captain of a most reputable artille

mpar-y, which assisied in the glorious defenc<
of Fori .V //>;//, on the memorable 13th of Sep
tember, Ibl4 however honorable they may have
been \'> !>i 'i for an enlightened independence, libera.

deportme;>
1

,
or undaunted courage were eclipse<

by the generous qualities that endeared him to i

large circle of relatives un.l fri'.-:ids to the former

thong his means were limitted, I, c stood as n con)
and protecto' ; and he was the p.'Kie o

the iaUer. He died in the meridian of hi*

ness, being aged only 47 yearn.

Virginia Legislature .

.'he following may be ttseful to our friends in

ginia lor reti ivm-e.

','msf itf tielegates, Feb. 11. The house toolc

ip the engrossed bill for equalizing the represents
-

ion in the senate, and equalising the land tax. A
ong and interesting debute ensued Messrs H:i\

nd Tucker being in opposition to the bill; Mr.
II in favor of it Mr. Mercer, (of L.") made

ome remarks on certain incidental points. The de-
bate took a wide range, both on (he ground of ex-

pediency and constitutionality. The opponents of
bill contending that it was contrary to tli

constitution the latter repelling the idea. The

juestion was finally taken, by ayes and noes, and the
>ili passed ayes 75, noes 71, as follow*:
A YF,S Messrs- Wise, Manry. IVnn. [Amlient] Andenon. Blnck-

Mirn, .lordan, Campbell, Pate, Coliton, Wilson. [Uotetonrt,] Cook.
r
K,,tei,Hirt,] Hill, [Brunswick,] Austin. Yaneey. [Buckingham.,;
iattaile. Demoville, VVyatt, Richardson, Taylor, [Chest
lh\v.att, Wilson, [CnmlH-rland,] Harrette, Hardaway. Kiiitf. Ar-

nistead, [Elizabeth-City.] Hnckner, Marshall. Payne, Cary,

Fltivanna,] Cook, [FmnkKn,] Matthews, Hyde, Land, Johmoi.

;Giles,] Clarke, [Halifax.] Jat-kon. McWhorter, Cliamh.
Atkinson. Hrown, Hankins. Stuart, Braxton, Mercer, [LoildauB,]
Taylor. [LnnenbnrK.] Alexander, jr. Bradford, Graves, Christian,

'tKjk, [Norfolk.] Pollard, Wilson, [Northampton.] Jonei, Junr.

Nottowav,] Pincham, Slu-lton. Martin, Clarke, [Powhatan.?
Hooker. Lindsay, Marteney, Booth. Mitchell, Johnson. [Southamp-
on.] Belches. MercT, [Spotnlrnnfa,] Jiidkinap, Jas. Thompson.
[Ta/.ewell,] Ree.R. Thompson, [Ta/.ewell.] Peseud, Cary, [War-
wick,] Estill,Smyth,[Wyth<] Scott, Shield, Tazi-wrll-75.
NOES Messrs, Stanard [Speaker.] Yancev [Albemarle,] Lnnp,
lie. Doddridfce, L.-wi, [famphell,] Armiitead [Chail. s-Ciiy,]

rtaker, '1'nrner, Smith, [Catn-ll,] Latajie, r;H rnett, TbomptOB,
i Fairfax.] Hunter, Williams, Sexton, Jones, [(Homester ] S-awell,

Jnrrin, Cooley, Starke, [(iret?nsville.] Smith. [Giles,] Me'Carty,.
Starke [Hanover.] H-iy. Hairston, Allen, [Henry.] Morgan. Wilson,
Kanawha,] Rnster [Kanawha.] Harwoixl, Hill, [KinR-William.]

Biscoe, Crabtree, Fleming, Daniel, Banks, Allen [Madison,] Clen-

dinnen, Raiisome. Tarry, Healy, Gray Thomas [Monroe,! WHson*

'MoDODgalia,] McHenr'y, Charlton. Borland, Blackwell. Edwards.
Irvrin, Mallory, Staples, Hiner. Hinkle, Tm-ker. McRae, Foster.

Belfield, BnH-yer, Bryan, Fng^te, Culdwell, [Russell,] Fnllen,
Rinker, Steeiiberpen, McCoy, Hungerfbrd, Stokely, Bukey Ro-

rtsoii, [Rich.nend,] 71.

A motion was then made by Mr. Sexton tore-con-

sider the bill "to incorporate the Manchester turn-

pike company," &.c. declaring that he had voted

against the bill yesterday, and was dissatisfied with

the vote he had given. Mr. Clarke (of Powhatan)
stated, that this was a strong case; that one of the

majority had already stated that he was dissatisfied

with his vote, and that other gentleman had stated

the same. Mr. Mercer (of L.) opposed the motion
Messrs. Blackburn, Doddridge, Smith and Hay

followed on the same side Messrs, ttaker, Lane,
and Thwaett enforced the motion. The question,

however, was finally taken, by ayes and noes, and
the motion was lost Ayes 61, Noes 66.

In the senate, Feb. 11.- The bill "requiring the

sheriffs of the different counties and corporations
ithin this commonwealth, to take the sense of the

people upon the propriety of calling a convention,"
which was, on Friday last, reported from the com-
mittee with an amendment, which was read, and

with the bill laid lipon the table, on motion of Mr.
A. H. Powell, was taken up.
The amendment proposed by the committee be-

ing again read, and, on motion, amended was on the

qm-stion put thereupon, agreed to by the house.

And, on the question being put on the 3d reading
f the said bill, as amended, it was rejected by

house Ayes 9, Noes 13.

The Ayes and Noes being required on that ques-

tion, were as follows:
AYKS Edward Watts, [Speaker] Chapman Johnson, John W.

Green. Cutliliert Powell. Alfred H. Powell, Francis Preston, George
I. Davisoti, Thomas C. Hoonies, and Joseph C. Cabell .

NOKS- James RoherUon, jr Thomas Taylor, William Cham-

h.rlaym. William Lt-e Hall. 'Bartholomew J). Henley, John HilK

Richanl Jones,John Cargill Armistead Hoomes.Brazure W. Pryoi
John Hoop, and John Cropper, 12.
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from the hands of ihe brave,

though reduced in numbers, retains H

sufficiency for evr.

glorious ease without h

L.tely <!

led for deeds of t

ly experience considerable difficulty in et- certainly, appear
1

..

;.
the wish, .ation, and car'-,

i re dull, a'.d \v. ".anjfled ba..

,.e want of vnnetting
'

>rld. Hut an tvi-nt has
.;

in much to

debt, to t'.'_ i-i t|K -

j,

Th. ..f our country.

Although we in the United States are no', exemptr.!
n of the common suffering hat b

IP condiiion in society,

I, either in foreign or home trade,,

dcsinict.i(,ii of our o\vn sources of \veallh

manifold ore the c:iu .s, has retunu-d *.o the ratik ot' a pri.

ion (vhcn we take :.n '-xttnded viexv of the| i^en, and >f '

i of the people of this republic, and con-jwiih less bustle .m-l witi'n...

general prosp -rity uid h ippiness \vi

,cd to those
jparliament,

in

nv of our (

N a suie ot" ,'ple and faithfully a :

>,ry meets its proper reward in enjoy-
ment and < .

\Ve have the most profound peace indeed, the

n hardly to have any public matter to

talk about, and the in^uunty of the politician is

I to thr utmost to discover any thing- to

which to draw the public attention. So mu<

<;

flijoy from tlie s v

nor do ^

may cause u , or 1m: .1.

public mind, in 'he I".

the got)d sense of tlie people -in ther-

\ -i rnment possess ihe confidence, and so com- the nee the call of i!u- la\v, of Allying
vloes it meet the wishes of the prople, that round tin- si.n/;ai\i of ilic 1 <

the famous cnrnpi-H?'.

: dull \vhter of

of that, and it was "put on

we seem absolutely in v

efforts for the common o<

'tat cannot '. the late

YnpoleoH, or even tin .

,;^/<, woui . ; ifhu -ice h

!iin^-, to kctp up uhat may, p tht- p'i!>Mo tr.iiujnility Hi '

shop is the p-.,, of ihe

hat our n,. ere
j
neighboring count r<

id see hiu,.

1 himself i ,

-lain as

>!i, mucli less

I is /,,jr,/

i the stales

. 'liere is much for the

corner ofour country

tion, and pr-

.

|

termination
,

tiat it aeetnec' to c>mc lo ti.

man, :u..:

i

ir
1* A men.;

I

kttsi

TOL. XD^

w mci tk*

,
i rogcmcntt Un tbey are new.
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Oar manufacturers, too, are raising
'

than obtain the gratitude ofa world of free
men ! Verily, the writer must have supposed that
we hnd already forgotten our oun origin: or meant

'. us by believing us capable of condemning
ion ju*t passed; which, with //

little just beginning to breath again. Some of their

establishments, perhaps, grev u, . nly, or

were undertaken without sufficient capital or intel-

ligence, and many of the most important seemed to

be crushed by the weight of "the enemy." But > ead, '^rebelled" against the king. The case
know that many are no\r in full operation, and hear I of South America, in relation to Spain, is precisely

.ire" preparing for it; with the prospect, thai which the present Tinted Suites had in relu-
red profits, but with a certainty of 'ion to CJreat-Britain, in what the wovld

(<'>,;

using the capital invested in them to advantage. . succeeded] now calls our "revolution;" except, in-

'iey seem chiefly to require is steadiness indeed, that where we hud one just cause for com-
our government; ardth'is, we trust, will be afforded plaint they have a hundred and, perhaps, a thou-
to them. It was always, however, upon the h'suse-'sznd.

<:.vfactnres that we mainly relit d to arrive) But as to "rebellion" what is it? Ts not Ferdi
'.t-nce desired; these bring into

'

nand, himself, us veil a rebrl to bis king and his
the general sock of wealth the labor of the peo- father, as to common sense and common Justice?------ . , . . , ii. *^/*

;l we know that they were always extending
'

the least interrupt, ion, from outward causes.

increased force of household industry, that,
in all probability, has given \-, new impulse to the

And shall IIP, or his friends, who by intrigue or force,
divested the father of the throne" of Spain, charge

".satl.tntic colonies with "rebellion" against
himself? We \\ish the knavery of monarchy to be

fend here 18 a home market t'aat come a thing to be hooted at by every one, "and ask
.1 upon a source of incalculable uc^in, if a "divine right" can be abrogated by a

, not to be aflVcted while liberty waves her human act what cha&re of circumstances amongst
eagle-Standard over the lund. c*n alter the decrees of AI.*H;HTY (ion? -and.

us go on, then, with courage and confidence ! yet on this is established the foundation of every
and the trial of pence have phased : i

throne in Europe, that of the "illustrious house of
It remains that we add to the stock of intelligence.

' Brunswick" not excepted for this house obtained
;!lt of our experience? in the:-:e, and march i'> through force in "rebellion;" which wicourtly
v on to the high destinies that await our

j phrase, however, is changed for that of a "glorious
country. The name of an American is a proud one! revolution.'*

every where; and it should always be remembered Turning' over a volume a few days ago, T was
that "national honor is national strength." May it (much diverted by an edict of CoMorinr, of Russia,
never be sullied by an act of injustice! May it never Un. the year 1793, on the occasion of the revolution in

be lost by an act of submission !

"Rebellion."
At writer at Madrid, speaking of certain reports

;<l prevailed there as to the United Slates

being about to declare war against Spain, and lend

their assistance to the colonies struggling for inde-

pendence, observes, after some compliments on our

condition, "TUB UXITKD STATES WILL NOT ESPOUSE
OF KEBKLLIOK, &C.

Whether it is politic for us, in the present un-

settled state of the world, to be the first to disturb

its dreadful calm, portenting- storms more destruc-

tive, perhaps, than any we have yet witnessed, by
attempting to gain that redress of Spain for wrongs
c"mmitted by her, by the argument of arms, which
has been refused, in the most pitiful and prevari-

cating manner, to honest negociation is not the

question that presents itself at this time; but we
may profitably offer some remarks upon the princi-

ple of the sentence just quoted.
* The Unked States will not espouse the cause of

rebellion?" What is "rebellion?" A resistance of
the legal authority. What is legal authority? The
"divine right of kings" to govern the people! Whut
caused these states to unite ? A resistance of the

right of the king to bind them in all cases whatsoever,
or, a rebellion. Yet they, who h-ive themselves profit-
ed so much by it who have thereby given them-
selves a name and rank among- the nations of the

earth who, in their childhood have performed
deeds ofhighest renown, and, by their resistance of

"legal authority," have arrived at a state of unri-

Valled prosperity and glory, marching
1

rapidly -.0

the fullness of strength and power, "will not

the cause of rebellion" (so called), the grand source
of their own happiness and fame will be

that other countries, by like means, may r<

same state of liberty, safely and independence
will rather have the frkndsliip of a thing like Fer-

France. That mild advocate of "regular govern-
ment," alluding to the National Assembly, said
"seven hundred monsters have laid their paricidal
hands on the life of the Lord 9

9 anointed, their lawful

master;" she ordered a suspension of all intercourse
with France, until "his most Christian majesty-
should be re-established in those right* and prero-
gatives assigned to him by human and divine law,"

calling the republicans "usurpers of government
and legitimate authorities."

What impudent hypocricy ! But the history of
Catharine is too well known to require a detail

here. Of an obscure beginning and a stranger in

Russia and placed near to the throne by her mar-

riage with the "Lord's anointed" she snatched,
with blood-stained hands, the sceptre from her
liusband and "lawful master," and marched over
his dead body to "usurp" the "legitimate authori-

ties" of Russia, having also put out of the way all

his relatives and adherents! We may admire the

talents of this woman; yet a more ambitious, more
wicked, more profligate creature, never lived. But

she, of all persons in the world, ought to have been
the bst to hint at the killing of a king, or speak of
tiie usurpation of a government she had no claim

whatever to the throne of Russia, except that built

upon the true principle by which all thrones are

supported; the bayonets of the soldiery, that she

prostituted herself to debauch.
Nor is it less impudent in the friends of Ferdz*

nand to speak about "legitimacy" than it was in

Catharine. IJe was proclaimed by his own mother
not to be the son of her husband, king Charles, and

he stands to us as naturally illegitimate; that he is

politically so is more easy of demonstration. lie

mounted the throne by a forced retirement of Inn

reputed father, and re-gained it by a violation of

his oa.ns to the Cortes; rewarding them for his "re,
storation" by killing some, imprisoning' others-

; many to the gullies and banishing the rest

for life. "Rebellion,'' us it is called, against this per.
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j<:red and ungrateful man, must be a virtue ami to

every attenr.pt against iiim to which he can
;

;le, except that of a i or murder,
we wish complete sue- fee the oar of

the galley from the 1; u* membc.
cortes that he hi i . d to it or oco

:id dreary dungeon where he confined the

enemies of the I;

Ui
:nan of the committee of finance, of

ite, addressed a letter to the

Ion as to what fur-

:.etrea-

rmitv in tl, i cur
\ons of the union-, and

u-ish to he informed of the

..e Irca-

Jcposited ;

i which it consists.

te of the COth tilt, re-

' k, Phi-

-tateof

k of \lusk"i r '!in "r

On the 17th of January, the crew of a trading
n lake Ponchnrtrain were frozen to death.

On the 22ud of the same month, the thermome-
ter at Augusta, Georgia, stood at 21 degrees below

'."iff point.
On the 30th, the St. Lawrence was froze,;

down tlun it In
On the Uth ami 14th of February, the degrees

on the thermometer were given about :.

Montreal 30 below zero.

land, M . 19
Por: \ H.

Ne.vburyport 20
Providence

1 i

I'ork 7
All.

'". N .1.

Nev <-,

Philadelphia
nore

At II.

n-KTT^rk " '
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.
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rin to tin-
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'

frozen severs!
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'
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snow or rain. This is taking the a% t

ture of the open air, the coldest day of the presem
-.r, by near 5 and colder than any other we

here within 5 years though t!

many of the 1.

the sun has such power that many may b

ttibt the accuracy of these rem.nks. v ithoui

<.ve.

t the i
do vot

ieir thtrniometric.il olsi n
attention to the position of the-ir ilu>-

Ju v< ( a/etu-, 1 noticed observations' on tle

Site . ;.he cold of the present winier,

Montreal, .
, diiur, in the district of

rdiner, on .Jan. 14, ii i^ s.xid to

been 24 In-low /cro, and on the 15, :tt oC; bo-h obser-

. The ohsern ; h.is no, *aid whether:

iiermome-, l.a one but ;'S \iu Be

are by far the most common I take it for pv.-^.ed
thai il was: n<>r h ; ,s lie- described the position oftlie

ins'runie.'H. K .sliould b<
, that in* rcury

- lid at 39 to 40 below zero, of

;le; and th:-.'. at any decree of cold,

-, below zero, tlic imlicMiions of the

mercurial thermometers are not to be relied on.

The spirit of wine .t-injures a much greater degree of

cold; and people in high northern lattitudes should
i'.lwu\s use their thermometers filled with this in

}>rc fen nee to mercury. By placing two instruments
side by side, in such a degree of cold as that notic-

ed at Gardiner, or at Montreal, people, would soon

'Vcr ihe propriety of these remarks.
Hut I am too tedious; you will abridge at pleasure

and may iibf what 1 have written in your own way.
I', is now half past 2 o'clock r. M. and the mercury
has risen to 8^ in the N. window. Were the houses

oppo-itc, removed, and the space open to the N. I

ime the temperature of this position would now
te from 3 lo 5 lower A remark that I add only to

ite people to be more careful in noting- positions
of observation. Very respectfully, your friend,

HORATIO GATES SPAFFORD.
Albany, 2<1 mo. 5, 1817.

in each state, as congress, with
or' M;C!I state, shad by I w ilirect, and in ihe man-
ner most conducive to the gen-ral \\eif.n-; .Mid the

.P the
(

->''.)ict> :<.-, shad be iti the ratio
n" Us

rej-'i-e- \p- udi-

ttire, in the most mim-rous branch of the i avional

legislature.
. .-tad IK- it fiirtlxT enacted, That t'

fu (I he put u:uh -.)f 'he

. it dhal) t'-e Ins

u- \duty, unless othcruis
,

dividend, if not sjucific \\\ : ppropriaicd Ly con

gress, in the stock >f ih.

shftil accrue to, and is 1-ercb) cons-ituuu ft part of
id fund.

Sec 4. .intl be it fm-tfn-r enacted. That it s! all also

be the dut\ of the said sic

irected, io \ onu for tl

ba"k, as it ma\ fdl dm, in the s'cck . f tin-
'

States; and ..Iso to
laj

'

thiir

annual session, the CM
February 26. A motion . .s pone

the i ill in.'eti- i'e'y i-e.L'-:
1

i

-MVssrs. Ashnnin, Brown. Campbell, (.1 C ,, -dii. D--
pett, Dana, From-ntin. Gail'ard. How II. Hni.t. ,

ft. ...,......_ 'r:-.u... -i- .. \' \\j ii: - i

Thompson. 1'ichfiiur. Vnnnii)., Wiiliams J

NAYS-M.-ssrs. Barhour. GoliUbi rough,
, Mncm. of N. H. Mason, of Va. M

r.!r<"m. I:

ir<w, N..' .

COIsGRESS.
SKNATE.

Tli e following history and account of the bill "to

tet apart tuid pledge as a permanent fund for internal

improvement* the bonus of the national bank, and the

Stiiies* share of its dividends" cannot fail of

intertsiii.g our readers:

Tiie following is the bill as it came up from thej
]iOi:->e of 1 ives:

A bill to set an..:-t and pledge, as a permanent fur.d

...ternal improvements, the bonus of '.be na-

tional bunk, and the United States' share of its

dividends.

lie it enacted, &c. Tit.-it the bonus secured to the
United 3 ihe "aci to incorporate
icribcrs to 'die bank i:f

-

..

.Is which shall arise from their si. ares in its

capital stock during the present term of twenty
years* for which the proprietors tiienof have been

incorporated, be, and the same arc i.en-by s

and p:t\*gtd a.-, a fund for c^nsiruc.'in^- roads and

canals, and improving the navigation of water coui-

ite, pioniote and give security
to i-.iternjil commerce ; es, and
to renuer more easy ami It ss expensive the means
and provisions necessary for thcii conur.o:i d'.-fonce.

fciC. '2. .nit.1 be itfurther enact -J, That the monies

constituting the .said fund shall, from time to time,
be applied in constructing such roads or canals, or

Knggks, Sanford, Stokes, Taibot, Tail Taylor VV< Us 19

February 27. The bill being uiuler cM-suUva ion

Mr jishmun offered the following pr<:viso:

"Provided, however, that no par* of aid fund
shall be expended on ;my of the objects aforesaid

within the state, without the assent of the legisla-
ture thereof: And provided also, ihat if any state

shall refuse its assent as fores:' id, there shall be

paid to such state such proportion of s-iid money,
as would be expended therein, on the objects af( re-

said, if such state had assented to said expendi-
ture."

The question thereon was decided by yeas and
navs as follow:
YEAS-Mvssrs. Aslnmm, Condit, Daggett, Dana, Tichviior 5.

NAYS-33,
A motion was made by Mr. Gohlsborongh to strike

out ot the third section, After the word "duty" t

the end of the section, and in lieu thereof to insert

the following words:
"To apportion and divide the said fund, as it an-

nually accrues, among the several states, now ex-

istjng, and such as may hereafier be admitted into

the union, according to the then existing ratio of

representation as before directed; and to invest the

same, so apportioned and divide* ,
in funded debt of

ihe United Slates; an dthe funded debt so set .;p rt

in the names of the respective states, shall be ap-

piied to the aforesaid objects, under the concurrent

direction of congress, and the legislature of the
,

state interested, and he shall .-dso lay before con-

at their .-innual session the condition of the

said fund."

The ques'.ion whereupon was determined by tKfe

following vote:
YKAS Messrs. Harbour, Brown, Fro

son Hors t y,King. Laeoi-k, Mason, of N. H. Ma>n. ot Va. Morrow,
N(jWe, Hobvrls, Kugjfle.s, bajilord, Stokes, Taibot, Tail, Taylor,

Thompson. W.-lls-21.
NAYS M.ssrs. Aslirmm, Canipbtll, Chaff, Condit, Duggt

Dairi, (i-.iiiiard, Hxrilin, How dl. Hunter, Macon, Smith, Tii-lienor,

'i'roup, Yan.uin, Williams. \Viison-l7.

Many additional amendments were proposed

by Mr. Cuinpbell, limitting the appropriation oftlie

iivuanfls tf) the excess beyond the pi.yment of the

of the United State's stock constituting the

share .1, ayes 17, nays 21.

Mr. Hbrseg moved to add to the entl of the sec-

iniproving- the navigation of such water courses,'^ on a [;:-.viso in i!ie i'oilov
i'-g-

v/ords:
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ttl-d, That the proportion of s:ud fund to be (

To anv s- may by '

i --tate he applied to the purposes
aforesaid \\\ an\ .

i i\vlnr vote:
.*. B-r'xjur, Bnwii. Ch*o, Fn.rrwmi'i.

I

A. IK ^ il-

.; r..,u}i(, n-aco-tt, Da'ta, Gail-

lard, How.ll. Mieun. ua, Wilii*..,-

Mr ' vr*'ic': had for its

; ind in cane of

rea liny the bill with tke amend-

tin, rioiUboroujrh, Han-

nckH. finally n. 'ows:
^**rs. Ashmuo, Barhour. Ca:m ^.olds-

TOUSjIl, I'
. H..,||, H

'
i UN lor,

Tiebmor, IV,,.,

I

ton, of X. M. N ...n.u.i.. \\il*,,

1' -

following : by th"

to whom was retVrrev!

iiessa^e as relates to an unit nnity -f
"

8 and mrasur :iy
the se-

I'hat it be referred f> the
aUte to prepare ar.d report to t!i

.

. Siok.. I *;f.

D*g. ft,

.t. i-. MW..M, S.uitluThompiou, iiohe-

l\.

.

I*.a. r^iL'jnl.

Dor Troup, V .

another proposition for amendment, by Mr
veas 14, n\\* 21.

i on thep;iss.v^e of the bill was

i.Btrhour. Drown, FPHUO .tin.GoUU'joritUKh,Hi-

>!..ntti. .
. i nit,

^^ tt. Da

Troui-. . -13.

1 ^nnessee to

on certain entries
> i;i iirscv ihcd, fojft-Vhrr

mlments r.-oo-'.t-d thereto by 'he se-

!e: *-d tt a third reading by
th

'"
'

f p '

-. ^ihTiun. Rrtiwn.rami^ll, n-.j^ tt. Fromrutin,

rH J>v,t. rait, Tayloi-
.

'ijnl. Mvoon, Mason, of N. H.
ir.ith \;.r ,,rn. W,| IOn .

'Ue hill to incorporate th^

xinrh"-'er"(l I. o>.ks 'u< 'his dMr ?notio"

'he hill i".

1 as fol

i

or, Kinr. Murnn, M-

rtl

wighti and measures in UK- :.!iil re-

1 ami mt-

tt\t-r u iti, such pr .

he proper to be rulopUd in the t. ..ucd S ..

having
'

> take efiect on '

.d of the 1st t! next)
foil wi:ur
Aihsnuii. BnrSri>ir. Brown, Cncipholl.
I.A, Fi\. ... i .

. n.'.inl Harlin. Hoivj Hov.-

Ki-ir. i
. K(r
ueuwfi

.>> .1, Mmuii,ul' Va.Ttj,

ion, moved by
to:

:a of the se-

nate be presen' -nied to th.- honor .,!..;<> .Tm .

.

LA&D, for the able a;. d sativf.ic.'.ory mani;t-j- in

he has disch r^ed the dutii :;t pro-
t rnpore of the nenate since his appointnieir

M-.o '.!-, t this testimonial of \\\r\r

Co d,t.

!r

njis-pone the further

1 d'-tails

e the senate -idjnurrpcl, thi< hill wa<
cd

^ dav he-

:< th. ierrlc< of tV ir

ie chnrten* of the chartered
\V.,

of Mr Gfo&bAtl -"i :'i, post;
><*ion.

:Milrl

N
l

to a day beyond the MMio&J which motion
! Yeas;',

Lion and respect be entered upon their journal.
Whwupon Mr. (JAILARD rose, and ad.i

ti.e senate as follows:
>*MTLKK.\ OKTMV SIN4TB,
The appmb-tion of a hotly so respectable and

distingiMshed as that which I the honor to

d with th: in ;.! r,-s-
l i i

will CVIT be to me
in 1 of grateful recollection.

ce of pK i

:m, and attention t

so strongly mark the character cifthi-
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I
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-.'ikes, Smith, 7Voi//>and 1\ .

-|
Several bills passed through different states, and

:

-s, re-app'carcd ami al- c house adjourned for one hour.

h 1. Some time was spent
. Mr. Crittfftden, from: on the bill mak'r . s for chum-; for

m Louisiana, three; milith services by the state of CJur-gh, ag/mst the

other :;ew members, did not attend. I ,ms, 25 years ago laid <-n the table; tiir.cto ex-

amin? tlie bill bei;.. A- w.is also 'lie bill,

and for the same rea-o-J, from the senate, authoris-
' .r.d per-

fect tit'es, Stc. Several hi'. 1 to be
en

tvrossod for : third reading on Mo-<
.March .S. Hoth houses adjourned after midnight,

after an arduous session, wi.h o; ly one ho

! laving appeared and taken
e adjourned to to-nv

HOCS
ibmittedfor

i t!:e following proposition to amend
t' the L'ni

fi^s, .enatf iiml house of representatives

ffthe -</, rioo-thirn's cess fl*)r t'ae 'vholr day. >Ve have - ot seen a detail

.7 therein, That the following
j

of the proceed! r -, but much business "as vaviou--ly

ion ofthe Dnhed States, I disposed of. See the list of acts, published in our
be p-oposed \.$ t ures of the several states, last

which, alien ratified bv the lc: f
three-} Immediately after the opei ing of the even'

v.di-1 o all intents
' of the suid con^t'uniion:

j >!>:!>, ctwcoTfent with the states, have

po er to provide for training the mi':5;:* according
discipline t-re-'cribed for thxt purpose, and,

wliils; < service, they shall be subject

ting of -Miatives, Mr. .Mif.'s. of

Massachuscttts, moved a resolution in the follow-

"dv
-;.</, That the thanks of this house be pre-

sented to the honorable HKMIT CLAT, fi>r tlie Ability
and impartiality with which '

e has presided over
its dt liberations, and the correctness with which he
ha* performed the arduous duties of the chair."

This vote was carried with an unanimity the most

flattering-. [Mr. !> fjkinson observed that the only

>bj ction he had to it w.ts. h.t
1 the hcu-c was thin,

a--.d that it would, therefore, not be seen that, if

tit bouse had been full, there would not have been
a dissenting vote.] The motion was unanimously
agreed to.

On adjo'irung the house,
Mi. Chiii s:'.:d, that, before he performed the last

to tin- iules and regulations prescribed for the

government of the militia when in tke military ser

vice of the United S'.ates, and also to provide for

t
g-

in the p -unary .schools, and other semma-

icMrningin the several states, the system of

discipline ;,r- scribed f >r the militia."

Thesuid proposition was read and ordered to lie

on the table.

Mr /fur</, of K Y. offered a resolution to autho-

rise the employrr.i-nt of col. Trv.mbull, to execute,
in addition to the painlivers already autho. ised,

;i[

paiming to comnuTiora'ie t!i? patriotic conduct of

Faulding, Van W.-.i-t. xncl Wil!i;.ms, in capturing-

m:.j;)r Andre, a ffritisli spy, during the American re-

Tolu'ion read and laid on the table.

The bill to e::piai.i 1'u- p.ct r^-ipectinjj niilitun'

bouriTy lards, r.-as irdif. litcly postponed.
)

bills were ordered to a third reading to-

jnorrow.

Saturday, J\Lir*li i. Many bills (which appear
in the list of acts) \vc

The bouse took up the Amendments of the senate

to the bi:l seal f. >m thi amend ihe claims

KW .if ::,s*. session wliicb amendments go to change
alio;ii.cv the character of xhe '..-

Ml vihich, after conbidera^e opposition, were lp- o0*pUj to decide complicated and embarrassing

agre-'d to. (quesvion?, as they suddenly arose, he must have

'.ho senate to the I committed many error,. And if lie bad been aolc,

Ki :.:1TJ!' fit* <' the hoUHC '. ": OTU UlC SCIKltt

duty of the presiding officer of the house, he would
avail himself of the occasion to make his respect-
ful acknowledgements, for the flattering exp*
o f

'

favorable opinion which had been recently Tirade

and vvhicl' was rendered more interesting by the

quarter from which it proceeded. Next *o the ap-

probivtion of one's own conscience, and one's coun-

t y, that of the immediate represer-.tat- e of the

people must ever be most acceptable. But he felt

that, in the instance of that just bestowed on him,
he was more indebted to the kindness th;t to the

justice of the house. For he was quite sensible

'that, in the course of his administration of the du-

trrs of tiie chair, called upon as he frequently was,

'to pn .c prompt .-cttlfmcntcf thr public
account*," were read and CO;K:IU rt-d in by the house.

The amendmcnirs pro])0.".td by the senat^ tc; ihr

bill "to set apart ani, i a |*e; ITHUH -n*. fund
for internal improvement, tiie bonus of 'Ji ration;'!

any degree, to satisfy the just expectation* of
the house, it wasowing to that liberal support which

had been, on all sides, generously accorded to him.

In legislation, Mr C continued, there \vere three

periods of extraordinary difficulty, and requiring
,

:re::t fortitude. The lirst v/as ihat which i'fime-

bo.t;k, and the United olatts' share of its diridends,"
j diaxely precedes a \var, and in which

preparation
is

were read. m.tde'for the event. The second, that which accorn-

A motion was made to postpone the bill indeH-

-ncg-jttived, ayes 61, hays 6,': rxnd then to posi-
until M:.- -.'ived, *} rs 6G, nn\K 68.

The amendments o!' ti.e snuiio %vcre then agreed 10

Tin bill to s-indr banks in the Dis-

trict ofCotambia wa;, read tlie fust and second time,
and referred to a c.o'.r.n;ittc.e of the whole, by the

Casting vote of the speaker.
Several bills were ordered to a third rending. Mr.

Forsytes resolutions about the conduct of the U S

bank, were, on his own motion, for \vanl of time,
indefinitelv pos1]ioncd.
A motion was made Lo adjourn to to-morrow (Sun-

day) at 11 o'clock, and negatived yeas 68, nays 48.

panics the war; and the third, Ih.-.t which imme-

diately follows the v/ar. During the two first, ho\v-

:< -,'. n- animating circiuns'^nr.i!-;, ulways

existing, which invigorated th<- legislative function.
-

ng the la.^t the stimulus in gone, and being re-

placed by relaxation, the I'-svislaior needs m-.

itude. lie h:is to survey the whole fabric of the

to accommodate it 'o th - new circumstances

in which it is placed; to prcvide a revc-mc for re-

ig life dcht of the war; 1o rerrcncli; and, by

he reduction of cs'ui* ,

"> disnrft^S from

Jie service of the country miny of those who !avc

aobly contributed to sustain its glory.

It has been your lot, gentlemen, to be cast m tli
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last ofthe three periods mentioned. And ! take great

pleasure, regardless of the motives which may bej
ascribed to me, in testifying to the patience, the dili-j

gence, ami the xeal which \ou have manifested in the

public -tin greatly deceived if, as the re-

sult nfyour I ibnrs, at no distant day, there will not be

ackowledged to have been laid by \<>u the deepest
foundations of tlie national prosperity. That you

mar long continue to live to w'r.m-ss and to p :rtici-

pat'e in that prosperity; and that you ma\
to your respective homes,

every blessing of which our natu

is the ardent wish of one \vho, \\herever he may
be, will nev cherish of all -if \ ou the most

agreeable and affectionate rei oiler, ions.

It remained for him only to announce that the

house stood adjourned rinr <tit.

Legislature of Peim-vlvanin.

rii or rr.x-<*Ti.vA*TA ren. 14, 1H17.

The following preamble und resolution were of-

fered by Mr. Lowrie, and adopted, and a commit
tee accordingly appointed.

ttea, remote from the governments
enriched with na-

tural advantages and rescon:-- sufficient not

iv the wants of .he inhabitants, but tls

to furnish in abundance the elegancies of civili/ed

society, are by these circumstances favorably situ

ated to become a manufacturing nation.

To assist in calling these advantages and resour-

ce* into action thereby rendering the Unit*

independent of other nations is a duty enforced

by interest, patriotism and the love of indepen-
dence.
The :his state have already embarked

extensive capitals in manufactures, particularly in

o-dlen and cotton goods. Hut the

late large and unprecedented importation of foivign

articles, has given a shock to our infant manufac-

unprotected as they now are by discriminut-

v. hich, without the interposition of go
vernment, must result in the ruin of numbers <>

threatens the most

\a and lasting injury to the future comforts

and ;>ects of the community.
sure, which militate* against the

,t:ie, the fostering h-nd o

gwvem , Uie same can be ev

c-cessary.
There

lit*', -e be appointed to take

of the ma I of thi*

IT. Mr.
'

i inst. to take

c
REPORT:

time al! u-m in the

i

to ours, i powers
of En.

inattcn j true BOM

ness; that they would during that period have con.
tinned with one uniform perseverance to \.

other views of policy have been
mote, encourag- ;

: >rce into

ni.iii'.'.f-ieuirt -, if experience hud not ltd them 'o a

tion of their v...si importance. A r.-cun-

o history, and the

most abundantly shew, I

ions rise and fall. The cmnmi :end that

he true course of nati"

essons of experier.c--, and the ex.mp!
of every nation wliith has ri-^eu to pfreain
hink it not sound policy to persf \

'rrors which have p-.-oved ir.i

lie fac? of conviction w .icli u i^ it to flj\v i.

listorv, experience and ot

rust to t:

ici. led to
; ..urope will

ruin here. That by eroding the At!:-.::vic < '.

rn.ixim of national policy i

i between 'liat

every great ami enlightened prince and i. . i i

the old world have r iken theiv

vital interest, by not adhering to theories wiiicli

tiave been exploded by practical t >.

Man and all his works are helple--^ in r

The noblest then require the protection a:id nou-
rishment of a parent. Seeing estah.

tluir greatness, we are aj)t to firgei the

beginning from whicli they have risen; but when
traced to their origin it will be fmnd thr

enlightened government, tltey have been ,

linprs in their infancy. In such gove- . tuu-
es have been tl>e favorile ..

objects of their protection; th; i t!ie

.nanufacturing nations is full of proofs, that

is in i:> < i.ected

by duties, bounties, and premiums on tiie :

privileges, protection and encouragement,
until the ii.

to supply the \v:mt4J of the c.iuntry. I

portution of the raw material, t!. :

tlie manufactured article, the c:

worknv n, and the con;:;- .ledge
of the art arc prohibited un :

some cases extending to thf

history of none of tin

ire being .

men i. i

why this n.i'

which has been lighted by tli

and in>

imnu s to

A 'I

.

i

.

perity

.

i
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to seek a more distant market; ii musi DC

an advantage to find a mark. . \vitliout the

ee of transportation. One hundred men em-
; in a manufacture, in

for tlie produce of. farm, :-.s th^r di'ional

number t> feed \
1

urnpiki> ro.icl or a .

t;ig-e
to the farmer; it gives him a

Tnarkt t at iiis door, and he there procurers ihe prices
lisant market.

's flow fnm manufactures; the\

demun-1 and uil'or 1 a in rkei on the

spot We believe there is no farmer who thinks

'nills, iron \vorks, co
'ic.o'-ies. O:i

;is land p-oduce
iciied, whil<? 'it> spends

mit'ee thi,k
tha' a!

1

pa uhir.n h 1 public opi
tiion -HI tin ristn from viewing- it in

-

,
and not bringing it home to practical

,

'

be probably impossible to point out o>u

spot in 'he- coiv.ur\ which has been irtmred by the

pospe -i'y and buu:i < d by *he dvs'rucv ion of tnanu-

faciui-- 11bstitu lion of foreign go.
"would i |'!M\- hutch ruined and 'h eon- lie reasoning
to convince our fanners that they will grow rich by

Jieir families' clothing at a store, and

poor if it was made at home. The knitting needle,
the wheel and the loom have been deemed useful

> of household furniture. What yeoman does
noi disptav with pride and pleasure the clothing

- wife and daughters' Can sue!) a man
be convinced, that he would be more respected
and richer if his family remained in idleness? Are

heavy merchant's bills clogs or aids to agriculture ?

"Would it not require the same reasoning lo con
vince a farmer that it was as much his interest U,

buy his bread as his stockings? The committee
can perceive no difference between family manufac-
tures and more extensive ones, other than in the

extent of the benefits; for what is profitable on a

small scale must be so on a lurgeoae, as machinery
with half the labor prod ices double .he profits.

By Urns testing these principles and making a

practicable application to families, we come to a

result wiiicii cannot be crrone >us. The family whic ;
i

buys more than ii sells, must be in :leb* and becom-

poor, and i: matters uot whether tne debt is con
trac.ed for food or raiment. T'ie family which
cells more tliar. it buys must bec ne rich These
eff'.'Cis ne, whether tne family con-

sists of lu, 100. 1000, or a nation; for the. aggregate
cannot prosper bv purging mc-a.-uivs ivhicji ruin ail

the component individuals Prudence and eoonoim
are as necessary to a natio.i as an individual, and
thus we rind \ha' the inrtivi hud and the nation which
manufacturer most, arc alike distinguished among
their neighbors for wealth, influence a<.d honor; and
thus are tne lessons of history and experience con-

jir-ued by the observation of every man In his own

family.
It surely cannot be ^.ife to disregard such moni

tors: this should be to every one that, near, i
, lie-

voice of conviction. Folly in an individual cann >

be wisdom in a nation; the same comluc' w;;ic

'. impoverish the one cannot CM rich the other

To lie statesman who says tiial it is true polio in

export the ruw material and import the m muf..'- in

ed, the question may be put, would not the f\n;i.-i

bt in the road to ruin who would sell his g-ain in i

buy his flour; his flax, and buy hi.-* linen; 'tis milk

and buy his butter and cheese? If he would, it i&

he nation i< enriched by.exnort in y t<v-

b .'Co and importing snufT; cotton and \\

P riinp c .

(importing; nails and c
I -ame profu which the farmer makes 01; the'

labor employed in convening his Hax or wool into
cl >ih, is made by the nation on a great scale in con-

verting the raw miterbl into manufactures. Cot-

vported ::
1 2U cents :i pound; it is importedm tnufic' tired at from 1 dollar

.crordi.ig to the fineness of the fabric. The ditf. r-

ofil which
Ives. If it injureil them, it is v

niid ma-.uifac.ture it. If a profi:
to be ours. If manufactures h nl an iujuri-

rt on ;igriculture, it must be in t'ie d(-pres-
sion of the prices of provisions; bu f

'-xpc-
oroves the reverse. We feed the mum
Burope the reason is o'>vi .us; the produce of the
earth commaJicks a better price.

Tiiis Tact we 11. ink afVor.U :< salutary lesson; the
manufactures ofE.. gland afford to their farmers a
market at home, wi.ile ours are obliged to seek it

across the ocean Tlu ir's pay no transrortation and
:-un no . i ,k; we are obliged to encounter t'-e perils
of II..A i.<.ii ion, ofenemies, of orders in council, de-
crees .nd piraies. If the export of the raw ma-
erial is more advantageous thr.n the mar.ufarture,
^e cannot comprehend the policy of all enlightened
governments, except ours, which prohibits the ex-

port of one and the import of the other; and still

less c;u we comprehend the wisdom of those
men who contend, that to convert into money iliose

prod i ic '.ions of the earth which cannot be exported
and for all purposes except manufactures, ire of
no value, (as iron ore) is bad policy. By these
means, millions are annually added to" the produce
of this state; and the committee believe that it

equally couduces to national wealth, whether money
is extracted from the bowels of the earth or from
its surface; each mode adds to the public stork as
IL adds to the value of property, produce and the
sum of wealth.

ft is certain that population, industry and wealth,
are efficient sources of national wealth. How far

manufactures conduce to these objects, the opinion
of this nation expressed through the f'tthers of our

independence, thf immortal congress of 1774, seems
to the committee conclusive. They recommended
bv a solemn resolution, that no manufacture of

EngUnd should be used or worn If in vheir opinion
this was then necessary to rescue us from colonial

bondage, if it was adopted as one of the means the

most effectual to resist the tyranny of the mother

country, it was because experience and reflection

uad convinced them, that she was most vulnerable

through her manufactures. For the same reason
'inental system of France has in latter davs

l>een directed, not against the territory or the agri-
nil; nre of England, hut her manufactures, the

known and acknowledged source of her supremacy.
The committee cannot believe that the great

principles of national policy can have bern so soon

reversed, -ind think that the same principles which
were in 1774 necessary to rescue us, are now the

only ones which can prevent us from relapsing into

i virtu-:! bondage to the parent country that the

congress of that var were not ignorant of i!.<: Iruc

of the country that manufactures were
lien. MOW are, and ever will be, the vital source* of

:iatior.al life and power; and that it is not reserved

to the theorist of the present day to teach our own,
and the enlightened statesmen of all other countries,

h.tt the true principle of legislation has been hither-

to undiscovered.
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From personal k i-id undoub
U

.

men- to pro'.en n. The i-i

to ci-'sli ij-i." m;-;r .-, been public!}
.

.

I

wore important c<

~

,

CC abandoned t

nv.iny years. The committee are

rnmenN <-

it protection; but lliev c.ui do soim thm.c;

iiemfrnm Ad workmen
while actually en rei-i. f om mill

and they < oend the scbjee
lion of tlie members of :be legislature of the union.

r >mmitUe therefore otter the follow;'

That u commi'tee be appointed to bring
in a bill embracing 'be above prinri-

Rftoh'fd, by tii

.' the commonwealth . i geu-
, that our sena'ors IM con,,

instructed and oar members IM i

sentatives n their e-ule.,vors io h.\v

such measures adopted, as \vill effectually pro'.-r

and encourage the manufactures of the United

States.

In 'he bouse of representatives, tho f Mowing pro-

position was moved some days ;>.go b\ Dr. K
mi nut. Kits' ir.-i.'.! IKIN-.

Whereas, we most solemnh believe in the exist-
1 IVovidence, who created and

a the universe, in whose hand are the des
>f kingdoms, of empire-., and all created be-

ings that il was tlie angel of Divine I'r vidence.
who walked with our fa' hers through tlie fiery fn.-

nuce of the revolutionary uar, and gave us a name
the natio' .rth, the most free, in

dependent and happy; that through tlie benigniu
of the ience, we have been pr
through a rT< nf bl ,o 1\ ronflict, in tl

of the in*- .:imab' a of religious .'iiul civil
1

f'-r the pn > !' th<i-e 1>:

iiid solemn imp,
recollect with deepre^rut, that in so important an

S'Mfft,"
niiion of !

;it of the btnijjniu of a l'p>\ i

indispensable duty to submit tin

M senate an
1

'

'

m

fence. pn>i..

; >ibertvlo ourselves and our posterity,
(f tfj't "u ac ('TI-:-V</?-/ "i Providence AV

/ to the rank of an indepfn-
d*nt >tnt; n, unJi-i^'luririy fo our bdbved country itt

\-\ :nd establish thefol-

.:u'.ion for the United States of Ame-
rica

he governor be requested to

forward a rop\ of the fore^ing preamble and reso-

ld representatives
. und to the

vea of the in the unioiv

.' the same ma> be laid before the le

.sli'.ures thereof.

The
(j

ies ion was t ken on agreeing to the fore-

.'ung prooosition, arid decided in the negative, by

.. _j-latmr of Xew York.
A. refi re-.ce .v lit probably often be made to the vot

hrlo'v, we insert it f,>r the convenience of our
^ . -k .

i- nix HILL.

I and nays in tlir

-<mb!\, on Mi first clause of the bill

^e, at the

, in the pi I',. i'Ki ft, r L si

--\t vr% VI.

frr, C
man. ( .

bavi. ifainmo:.'.

,

Painter. /

.nut. St-ars, F.. Si.it!., U.

Sari-man, A'/nirr, Tn'mr. Ttit - .. WH'M!*. (,> nk r)

/.-79
NATS. ''. Co.iklin, Cix.k. farvm,

Cl-i.lllio. I I

t-rs. HomaiM
9 itb .. \. ^.-.ith, StcMn

I. SI

\l5sH.\l. N| ^M^. .:' . H.u'nr, H.ill'H'k, K. I r, Kttiam,

house in committee of the whol<

I)H,T in the chair.

The names in ftalir uro fidt*rnl.- '>'
-gifttr.

I'lie (oll-.'.\ ing were the yea.s und nays in the senate
OM ' Ml :

For the affirmative. Mrvm Hart*, Hickin II, (\>r!irn, HutcaM,

-17
for tfir lir^ii' , Ditmi;.

Klmi-ndurf, Kc>.~6
' ^^^^^a

of l)cl;n\nro.
(,o\ ERNOR'9 \DI)K!

/ nf ('if son i(r
t
and

i . .tlr'inni of (/

In o''

, for the purpose of rn
T the duties of the li

>f the statr- 1'ennit me t

fill arknov

tut aJid MM
'

sull'r g'-s h. \
N

t shall

Hi' I cannot
i

expect* be prtMi
'

gllOW-
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ever for support, o~i the goodness of that Almighty
being-, -peculiar!;

; :e American

people; on the rectitude of my own intentions, and

~e, I hope that the

commit, may : n.iny nor in-

iurious. And I trust that all my public ticts may
oe examined dispassionately and judged of charita-

b!y.
Allow me, gentlemen, on this occasion to suggest

. importance of inculcating the

>n for the constitution

,1 States. That sacred instrument was
formed by ; . wt men, at a time

pecul'u It \\as the result of a spirit
of amity and of mutual deference and concession

and assuage it." Let us entertain no partialities
for foreign nations; but let us be Americans only in

ntiment and deed. Let us encourage
a mnnly, patriotic and enterprising spirit. Let us
cherish the agriculture, manufactures and com-
merce of our own country and endeavor to remlrr
her really independent of all other nations. Let u ;

be careful and assiduous in the education of our

youth; and in the dissemination of knowledge and
the useful arts among us, and by all means let us
cultivate the most sincere regard and reverence
for morality, virtue and religion; those main pillars
which support the fabric of republicanism: destitute
of these, our free constitutions and laws will be-

come as waste paper, the people will cease to be

among the - rte*. It is the bond of
theTrj

true to themselves; liberty will be banished the

union, and that which alone renders the American) land, and slavery and oppression will triumph in its

nation powerful and respectable. It contains all stead.

the great essentials of a free government, and on I proceed gentlemen, to take the oaths of office;

it depends in u very particular manner the indepen- and if I deem it necessary during the continuance
>f this state and the freedom and happiness ;of your session to direct your attention to any par-
iiizcns. Amendments, therefore, that nuyjticular objects of legislation, in addition to those

be proposed to it should be received by us with already suggested by your own wisdom and in-

great coldness and caution, and should not be ac-

ceded to without the very fullest conviction of
their absolute necessity, let them come from what

telligence and the recommendation of my pre
decessor, it shall be done by message. And may
the supreme ruler of the Universe preside over

mjy. If alterations be lightlv made, your deliberations, and so direct all your proceed
-* \ .1 , -IT jl I 4.1 *. AK,,. ] -1 A- t" -.1 _ __. . 1 jl

they may succeed one another till the great princi-
:icii it contains are entirely departed from,

kr.d all respect for it is totally lost. Let us then
"the palladium of our political SLifety

Asperity" let us "watch for its preservation
^ anxiety" and "discountenance what-

;cjest even a suspicion that it can in any
.iiioned."

'..itution is also entitled to the
'cct and reverence, and its provisions

I be faithfully observed. There is not however
the ?ame dinp;e;- to be apprehended from examin- .

.

in Znt visions and amending them where j n̂
a

T?oiWs, irvS,

ings, that they may redound to his glory and the

safety and happiness of the people.

Dover, January 21, 1817.

JOIIX CLARK.

Legislature of Kentucky.
The yeas and nays on the question relative to the election of a
new governor to supply the racancy occasioned by the decease
of the lieloved Madison, may be useful to our friends in that

state, and are therefore given.
For a ninv election. [Mr. Speaker,] Messrs. Armstrong, Bar-

hour, Bwrkenridge, Chuke, Coburn, Dallain, Davenport, Duncan
json, Hunter,
Parker, Wee,

Blackburn,

....-.,
w,,v..4 n""*^ | james, ! Jones, Irvine, JLackey, Metcane, Owings. Par

be found necessary, that there is
|
South, Trigg, Turner. Wall, and D. white 23.

-

itution of the United States. ; n/f""!
a n"

J*
l
?
ion

.:'~
fm*'

,
B""T"' Birn

f>"'

'

, Booker, Bowman, CaJdweLI, Carson, Cook, Cotton, Cox, <Jnnii;n!.s,
.ments to our State constitution OUgh t,! Cunningham, Davidson, Davis, Dollahide, Dm.cau [of Lincoln]
., to be made with great caution and only ;Egglestin, Ewing, Ford, Gaither, Garrison, Gilinore, Given, Good,

.dund weighty reasons The
Provision oonj^'^^t^'J^SS^'S^'^r^S;tuired in it respecting amendments, IS Wise and Monroe, M'Cown, MHattan, M'Mahan, M-Mil^n, ll.-eves. WolKTt-

judicious, and prevents rash ar.d precipitate altera-i 8011 '
Ro?" RuiM

' siupherd, sian^i^r, Spiiiman, s. su-nhmson,

tio-g Stapp, 1. St- vi-.ison, 1 oilcl, True, U.idenvoud, Ward, P. White,

our duty, gentlemen, at the same time, that
we protect anel guard with the greatest care and

circumspection the sovereignty and rights of this

state, to cultivate harmony and a good understand-

ing with the government of the United States. As
a member of the union, it is incumbent on us faith-

fully to perform all our duties to the general go-
vernment and our sister states, and to contribute
as t'ar as lies in our power to the strength, pros-

perity and glory of the American empire. In the
,iance of these duties, and the advancement
c objects, the people of Delaware will add

to the respectability of their state and increase
their own prosperity uml happiness; for as we in-

tlie strength, p-.-osprrity and glory of our
own state, so do we contribute to the strength,
prosperity and glory of the United States. Let us
all then, both as public and private citizens, be

extremely cautions not to excite the spirit of party.
It has been the destroying angel of republics. "In

governments of a popular character and pure! v dec
tivc, it is a spirit, not to be encouraged. From their
natural tendency, it is certain, there will always be-

enough of that spirit for every salutary purpose; and
there being- constant danger of excess, the efFort

ought to be, by force of public opinion, to mitigate

Wier, WickiiiT, Woods, and Yantis-62.

AI)I).ISS TO JAMKS MADISON.
The legislature of this state adopted ihe follow-

ing adelress,' and respectfully solicited his excel-

lency Gabriel Slaughter, lieutenant governor, to

transmit it to the president:
SIR The legislature of Kentucky present you

with an expression of their feelings and sentiments
on the close ofyour administration. We know that

the approbation of republican citizens is the noblest

reward that can be conferred on their chief magis-
trate, and your approaching retirement \vi!

exhibit you on a level with other private citizens,

distinguished for your virtues and past services a

situation where no congratulatory address can be

supposed to elicit in return the favors of executive

patronage. Your services in advocating the con-

stitution of your country; in filling with fidelity

many important offices under that government, and

thereby promoting its welfare in approaching the

;>tial chair in conducting that arduous and

important oftice with correct policy in managing
the helm of state through a just and necessary, but

a tempestuous and boisterous war, ditlicult on ac-

count of the power of the enemy, but rendered
more dangerous by faction at home recommeneled

oy your patriotism, prosecuted under your auspices,
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and terminate.! gloriously hy your undeviating per-

<^e, presen .y other

chief n . lop'.ion of our

'shrncnt and just pride to the na-
. i the more that defc-nce and its a'-vful effect*

more securel'- we in

wil c e,-iv) with

.ier and unsullied

Mr llo\van offered an amendment excepting from
the o.;>t>n)'>ution of t!r of the

ohation
', !ic> uf-

Blad i
i

so much or > latcd to t.

: .. ,,

The foilo .> an. I n.iys, on the pas-

n,Buok.
Cox. Cn

I

. ami bravery of our oincers und seamen.
tion .-f your title to th< Reed, we understand, is not i'.

people f)f Ke:i!ueky; a contempl r.
. does i'e

.tims on the libe:

The naval committee of tin-

been refer:

'..iie private

trong
n/.i'our

Tlut thr memo;
i the year 1814, while the p;\
oral Armstrong A:S lying at ajirhor

tish force, and af

mander, San.

ile.>tro\ cd. T!if\ dso state, that the vessel and ar-

mament cost forty-two thousand dolhi:

such relief, indemnity, or compensation, may
rxtemled to the owners, officers, and crew of

privateer, as, under the peculiar circumstances

nding her destruction, may be deemed by con-
. >le.

I 'he committee are Itfi to conjecture the grounds
H! ' on \vhirh the memor'alists relv for -i r,

i

"

l.M'.Mal

-15.

,or indemnity from their ov. a goverr.uunt. It is

Ci '

<J

1

i

mor
j

>
- presumed, however, t'-.a!. it":!:e claim n.-i.st. h

two grounds. 1st. He-

ise oppo^
,-jd for, \vith-

and the vote

on;;

!

tiie senate on the petition of the

unfavorable to the prayer of the

cause the vessel and armam \ cd hy
the public enemy, in a ni-rv:il p-Tt, and in" viola-

and gallant defence of captain Heed, hi-

atiilu them to the bounty of the
;.

ment.
The committee are unable to pe;

of indemnity the citizi:

list their o\vn govc:

third party. It is tin. duty, i

ments t >

J of nil K"
.tcscan berallrd right ofthe citizen to make known hi to his

'.lined under the cir- 1 it i* the ie gOVl
i I it ui:iy (i

'

1 in the case of tin- prr.
\

'

"

'

.

'

I'

n

y
.

; in con-
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the United States, has been wiv v.ed h>

*he cruisers of France. In

committee, did this government inden

sens from i<K own
treasury.

I;u;

from France by negncbtion, am' in the

IxmUiana convention. Citizens of \ States,

at this nn.,i claims to a vast amount

against the governments of France, Spain and Na-

r property seized in violation of all right.

On principle, all these claimants h:>ve th

right to demand indemnity from their O\VP.

ment as the memorialists in the present c.

io principle, the committee can see no distinction

between a private armed ship and a merchant ship;

nor between propt:''\ rted to

the use of the captors, and proper" y destroyed by
a third party omitting to do its duty.

If this is "a mere appeal to the liberality of con

gress; if the memorialists rclr for the success of

their application on the bravery, gallantry, and

good conduct of captain Reed, his officers and

crew, in the defence of the vessel, then the commit-

tee are sensible that a stronger case of the kind

could not present itself. The stubborn bravery, the

cool intrepidity and presence of mind displayed b>

captain Reed and his associates, in the defence o1

the ship, was, perhaps, never equalled, cerlainlj

never surpassed, by any private armed vessel, in the

annals of naval warfare. It has excited the admira-

tion of the nation, and cannot fail to immortalize

those concerned. If actions like this are to be re

warded with money, too much could not be given
fcut government is but the trustee of the nation anr

is bound, deliberately, to examine into the pr'nnp'.e

on which the treasure of the nation is bestowed

and the extent of the precedent which is set in he

stowing it. Ii is unknown to the committee tfoa

congress^ as yet, has ever dispensed its bounty, o

Jn any way bestowed a gratuity for any achieve

jnentj except to its o\vn peculiar force; nor in an

case except there was victory. The committee ar

of opinion thatit would be inexpedient todoso. I

wuld open the treasury to, a class of cases, arisin;

out of the last war, which would be extensive ant

erroneous. The effect of such a measure must 1>

counted on, for they would be felt in all future wars

The case of the Essex, attacked also in a neutra

situation, was a strong one. The defence there to

was valiant, persevering, and highly honorable t

all on board, as well as to the nation, yet congres
has done nothing, for the essential quality of vict

ry was wanting to the transaction. The committee

therefore, in whatever aspect they view the applica
tion of the memorialists, are of opinion, that

would be unsafe and inexpedient to grant it, an

recommend the following resolution :

Jlesvlred, That the committee on naval affairs b

discharged from the further consideration of tl

memorial of Frederick Jenkins and llensselaer H
vena.

Appointments and Promotions.

By the president and senate, previous to the 4th i

March, and not heretofore announced.
William C. Kradley,of Vermont, to be agent umL

the fifth article of the treaty of peace with Gre;

Britian.

Charles Pelham, of Kentucky, to be surveyor
the port of Limestone, in Kentucky.

Christopher Hughes, jr. to be secretary of the 1

gation to Sweden.
JBathurst Dwgt-fatd, of Alexandria, to be surve

and inspector of the revenue for the port of Alex-

.ifrfntotli, to be surveyor and inspec-
t'nue for the pott of iViru-n, in Geor-

o be collector and inspector of
; the port of Burlington, New-Jersey.

t ?.ouisi:inu, to he collector and

spector of the re 1 tie district of Missis-

npi.
Thomas .Morris, to be marshal for the southern

i^rict of \e-.v-York.

Docile, to be marshal of the district of Mis^

Chnrle* Lucas, to be attorney of the United States

H'ili o.t', to be surveyor and inspector of the
ort of Marietta.

Since the fourth ofMareh.

James Jf Kayt to be attorney of the United States

or the district of N. C.

Benjitmin Purler, of Indiana, to be judge of the

istfict court of the United States in the state of
idiruia.

Thomas H. Rlake, to b_e u'torney of the United
states for the district of Indiana.

Joint 1'a-iuter, of Indiana, to be marshal of the said
district.

Button, of Lonisi;\na, to be register of the
and office north of l?eu river.

/free, of Louisiana, to be receiver of public
monies north of Red river.

Jldam Lynn and George *'i. Thornton, to be justi-
ces of the peace for Alexandria county, in the dis-

rict of Columbia.
Promotions in the navy, confirmed by the senate

iince the 4th of March.
Masters commandant to be captains.

Edward Trenchard, I John D. Henley.
John Downes, and

Lieutenants to be masters commandant.

Joseph J. Nicholson, I Alexander J. Dallas,
Walter Stewart,. J John B. N'icholson, and
John H Elton. teekman V. Hoffman.
Edmund I*. Kennedy, i

Sailing maulers to be lieutenants.

James Trant, and
|
Uriah P. Levy.

:r
f the fullfrioing midshipmen to be lieutenants, viz.

Enoch II. Johns,
Charles Lacey,
William Arthur Lee,
Clement W. Stevens,
Cliarles lioarman,
French Forrest,

Edgar Freeman,
Thomas A. Tiprxitt,
William E. M'Kenney,
Edward Greenwell,
William J. Belt,
Charles H. Caldwell,
William Jameson,
James W. II. Uay,
William Boerum,
Ch. L. Williamson,
William W. Ramsay,
Charles Gaunt,

Ralph Voorhees,
James B. Taylor,
Robert E. Searcy,
Thomas A. Conover,
James Nicholson,
Archibald S. Campbell^
William Ta\lor,
Thomas II. Bowyer,
Alexander Eskri<

Ebenezcr Kidgeway.
George W. Isaacs,

"

John J). Fischer,

Henry R. Warner,
John H. Graham,
John C. Long,
Nathaniel Carter, jun.
Henry Ward.

and inspector-generaTs njfice,

March 3, 1817.
GKNEUAL ounKii. The following promotions have-

been made in the army by the president of the
United States, with the advice and consent of th^
senate, since the publishing of the register on the.
1st of January last, via :
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Light artillery.

1st Lieut. Wm. F. Hobart, to be captain, 1st Jan.

1817.

1st Lieut. Gcoege X. Morris, to be captain, 15th

Jan. 1817.

2d Lieut. Elijah Lyon, to be 1st lieut. 1st January,
1817.

,-ut. Samuel Washburn, to be 1st lieut. 15th

Jan. 1817.
Thomas I. Gardner, to be 2d

lieut. 1st .l,,n. 1817.
I) 1 lieut. H. L. E. Bonneville, to be 2d lieul.

15t!i Jan. 1817
First regiment of infantry.

2d Lieut. Tl.o;i. , to be 1st lieut. 31st

October, 1816
Third regiment of infantry.

l1 Lieut. Juines Hucklt-y, to he cuir.ain, 17

sent. Abher Philips to be 1st lieut. 17tli May,
1816

:rth regiment of infan try.

.. it. \\ m. Nelson, to be capt. 1st Dec. 1816.

\\ .iger, to be 1st lieut. 1st Dec.

1816.

Lieut. Joseph Shomnio, to be 1st lieut. 31st

Uenr) Wilson, to be 1st lieut. 31st Dec
1816.

ut George 15. M'Claskey, to be lat lieut.

3lsi D.-c. 1816.

F:fth regiment ofinfantry.
]>t Lieut. Henry Whiting, to be capt. 3d March,

ieut Nathan Clark, to be 1st lieut 3d March,
'

Seventh regiment ofinfantry.
\\ Ailston to be 1st lieut. 20th

'

t II. Goodwyn, to be 1st lieut. 1st

>t regiment ofinfantry.
1st Lieut. I)..vid Kiddle, to be captain, 3d Dec.

1816.

cut. Charles Stevens, to be 1st lieut. 3d Dec.
1816.

-.'itmt-ntt . Claude Cro/et, to be professor of
1

-..ring at the n.iliturv Academy, 6th

nt To-
< \ 1317.

nit in the 3d

t ten..iit in the 4th
:nfuill

1 Jnance
1817.

I) I'M.1
'

ami 1us. gen.

V.ilue of jyold, silver and copper coin-

age, up to the .list Dec 1815, $13,479,715 49 5
Gold coins made from J :m. 1, to Dec.

31, 1816, per account A,
Silver coins made from
Jan. ],to Dec. 31,1816,

per uccom. ,575 75

Copper coins made from
Jan. l,ld IKc. 31,1816,

per account B, 28,209 82
56.785 57

Total value gold, silver and copper

Nett charge on the coin-

age of gold, silver and

copper, to the 3 1st Dec.

181.5, 476,888 91 5
amount gained on

the coinage of copper
to the same period 38,156620

From which deduct a

mount wastage gold 8c

silver, to December 31,

1815, 51,210 65 5
nount

wastage fr.

Jaii'ry 1, to

Dec.31,1816

515,045 53 5

. 65 5

Add amount disbursed
on account of the estab-

lishment from Jan. l,to
31st Dec. 1816,
Add also the amount

wastage on gold and
silver, to Dec. 31, 1815 51,210 65 5
Add also the amount
ditto, from Jan'y 1, to

Dec.31,1816,

463,83-1 88 t

18,039 00

From the above deduct
the amount retained fr.

deposits to December
31, 1815, 7,773 59 d
Also this sum
from J.in'\ 1

,

KS115,

51,210 65 5

.'.9 t

Mint K*;aMislimp|it.

i

. . . :

4:>,457 06 A'

525,310
Deduct amount gained on the coinage
of copper.fr.. in ;,

itutiontu December 31, 1816, 42,473 44

i-.ount chargeable to the coinage
i

I, silver .i

'1, 1816, including the cost of

building* and n. SO 5

Stroller*i '

(% ;

\ Ml, &C.
'i> has taken a v .1 stand

st thr

ruinrnt; of

Uie people at larje speak \\itU uncommon freedoip.
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The papers teem with essays, which, by enl

ing the people, must alarm their oppressors-
whole reliaiK

'

: >et- 'f that

.The magistrates in some p.ris of England have

Agreed to represent to the chancellor of the

qtier the reduced state of the country by tuxes and

'itu of paying those becoming-
due.

rt, late famous for its pros-

manufactures, it is stated that nearly two

<>f the people r.re unemployed. Many that

live respectably ha\ e parted with t !

ly beds and clothing to procure food for their fan>i-

g sacrificed their looms and tools

. named .fames Towles, has been execut-

Lcicester. He conducted himself, s

account, with great propriety during his <

ment, "but elicited nothing that would at all impli-

cate the Luddites, in whose dark and diabolical

system he has been the first to suffer."
*

The arrival of Mr. Hughes in England is honora-

bly noticed in the London papers, on account of his

benevolence at Carthagena.
American stocks at London, December 30.

6^per
cents 94.

The receipts of the British government, for the

year past, however heavily the people are taxed, ave

about, or almost, an hundred millions of dollars

less than its expenditures, and this amount must be

borrowed to keep the wheels a-going.

Now, the whole debt of the United Slates amounts

to about as much as this deficiency of the British

revenue, in a time of peace, and after the "glorious

victory of Waterloo" and our debt will be reduced

bv nelrly one-fourth of its amount in tke present

year, though the direct tax has ceased !

To relieve the people, t\\e prince regent has recom-

mended the general use of shoe-buckles, as a com-

mon article of dress. If the fashion prevails in

England, it will no doubt reach the United States,

where we have fools enough ready to pay their

portion of tribute to support the dignity of the Bri-

tish crown. Let us take it in time, and every head

of a family resolve to resist this useless, tax gather-

ing fashion.

The Wary. The state of the British navy stood

tins on the 1st of January at sea, 92 vessels, of

which 10 were of the line and 30 frigates ; in port
and fitting 53, of \viiich 12 were of the line ; guard

ships 0; hospital and receiving ships 25 13 of them
of the line; in commission 170, ofwinch 35 were of

the line, 4 from 50 to 44 guns, and 44 frigates; in

..y and repairing 370, of these 115 were of

the- line, 16 from 50 to 44 guns, and 96 frizes;

building 30, lu being of the line. i;i-and total oi

I

The cry of distress is heard from all quarters
Vat circulars, from the department of slate, call

upon the lord lievuenants of the counties, to encou-

rage the enrollment of respectable householders, to

serve a:> special constables, and direct that Vbe

yeomanry corj^ s'v>!:ld always be held in readiness

We see a pompous account of a ball given or

board a Russian frigate lying off Woolwich, (Eng.}
on the anniversary of the emperor's birth we no

tice it on account of the following paragraph:
"The double sound of a trumpet announced the

arrival of the patriot Francis, who fought so glori

ously in our cause in America: he was dressed in ;

most splendid suit of red and gold, and by his side

he wore a tomahawk, mounted in gold, presented u
him by the priace regent; he appeared much de

with the appearance of the frigate."

a savage.
In the [M'ish of St. Leonard's Si.oivditch (say

he "Statesman") there have been issued th-(

..n-ai.ts ofdistress against inhahi-

ant-householders, for default of the lust quarter's
>oor-rate.

rn.vxrE, Stc.

Failure in an attempt nt ''restoration." We have a

ong and laughable account of an :iti'.,ir bet ween the
.uul tlie people at Chatellerault, in France.

lie amount is, that the chief physician of the place
Hed without having received the sacrament, and
he priests refused the customary rites to his re-

ins, the grand vicar approving- their resolution.
Jut uie people, hy whom the deceased v.'as helov-

d, forced the doors of the church, and cmiscd the
'uneral procession to enU ; :md compelled'
4 few priests they l.tid i old of, to perform the com-
mon service for the de.ul. The military was called
mi to stop this ierriMe outrage; but the people kept
he soldier* at bay until the ceremony was com-
pleted! The .ifluis-miule u j^'eat noise*. Since then
he people of the

place
have manifested a disposi-

ion to treat the priests an they deserve.
There is a report that Carnot is confined in the

dungeons of Magdeburg, which, however, is doubt-
ed by some on account of the flattering treatment
ic had received from the allied sovereigns.
A London paper of the 18th of January, says king

..ouishas the dropsv, and that hi* case is hopeless.
The loan. The French have succeeded in negoti-

ating a loan of 12 millions of,'pounds sterling to meet
the deficiency of the revenue for the year. The
contractors are Baring &, Hope, of London; Parish
k Co. of Hamburg, and a banker at Paris. The
terms are not stated one half of the amount is to
e paid in money, and one half in supplies for the
Hied troops in France; of whom, it is said, all but
30,000 are to be immediately withdrawn.

i'aris Dec. 18. From the establishment of the
decimal system to August, 1816, the money coined
amounts to 1,629,666,538 francs, of which 150 mil-
lions were gold. The money co'ined with the head
of Louis XVIIL. amounts already to 213,815,475
francs, of which 116 millions were in gold.

SPAIN.

The deficits of the Spanish revenue for 1815 and
1816 amount to thirty five millions of dollars. The
estimated revenue for 1817 is not more promising,
aii^l there is a talk of attacking the fat incomes of
the priests. But this will not do.

PORTUGAL.
This country suffers exceedingly from tbeclepar-

ure of men of capital and enterprize for Bra/il.

The British had better, at once, take it wholly un-
der their "protection" that is, make a colony of it.

I', is said, however, that the king is about to visit

he country.
EAST INDIES.

The loss by the late fire at the isle of France is

estimated at ten millions of dollars 1482 houses
were burnt. The port is to remain open for 18

months, if sanctioned by the government of England.
A conspiracy of the natives against the Europeans

in .lava, is said to have been detected, for which.

many were put out of the way.
CHINA.

Some new difficulties appear to exist between the
Chinese and British at Canton. The latter have

trespassed on the regulations of the former the

"security merchants" are ordered into the city, and
the lighters are not permitted to go down with car-

goes. The mandarin of Canton will bring the Bri-

tish commander to reason.

The purpose of tb,e British embassy to China ba's
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entirely failed. The emperor refused all the pre-
sents except the portraits of the king and queen
of England.

The defeat of the patriots near Barcelona, men-
tioned in our last paper, is now understood to he

totally false a tiling of royal manufacture. On the

contrary, they Appear to be generally sue

and steadily pushing towards the great end of their

labors, in achieving the independence of their

oourr

government of the united provinces of the

liio de la 1'. -.\\c\ :i decree to encourage
ist the Spaniards. Particular r>
jd to cruisers that shall ii.

-lies or t:ke tr* ii troops or muni-
tions of war. The mode of boarding neutral vcs-

: Described. All prizes ure to be free of duty
and all articles of war. Nrgrocs bet

:-s of age, taken, are to her*"1 '

ment to serve in the rmy, and after a certain

period to be f r<o. Ail not fit for service to be free

at once. All vessels of little value, taken on the

high se.is are to be burned. In Peru the patriot war-

Oura
' The

.

i-ty, and hatred to' tyranny, p.

The Portuguese expedition does not appear in the

least to alarm the people.
The disputes between the British and Spanish at

. the specie saved from the British

sloop of wu: I ^ assumed a pretty serious

I not give up the cash

they also treated the captain und crew of the Taj-
led upon the Bri-

tish colors, &;c.

d tli at the patriots contemplate
the capture of Pensacola. It has a very fine harbor,

and on that account would be of great importance
to them. They ought to take it.

A ^ricultur.il.

[LONG i)j:rr.iutt:n.]

The following report of the committee of agri

culture and of domestic manufactures, arc

I in the order of proceedings of

if in Pituticld,

.

. '.lie most

1

Offer

uoumty a" 1 contribute libe-:,l!y to the

support of an in.si.

The committee of tbe Berkshire agricultural so-

ciety appointed for viewing crops standing in the
i.ive faithfully attended to n-ge of

their important trust and beg leave, respectful'lv. to
report:
That they noticed with peculiar pleasure a grow-

ng attention to improvements in agriculturc
ry part of the c ,l u ty callr-^

them, which :u especially*! it

was ma;
ov.-n enquiries \\vre principal'
i)f your
lation among- our farm- : .uted a

ambition to excel, i. A" good
i ping buildings and "fenc

epair. It is therefore, our ear*^ .-

trealv

,

ot e society, and tlie

do good to the whole country.
We will net, on this occasion, tre<=7

time of the public by going into a detail as to the

best method of fencing, of creating
manures, or of raising and preserving frui

and many other objects inte. urmer.
At the same time we beg le ., !\ to recom-
mend a general attention to

jects, that the society and posterity may derive
l'.-o;n ftur e\jt t i

cannot refrain from exp-
their deep sense of gratitude und prc'.i^e to A

ty C.cii, people \vith sin

crops of \vli- .ts, H.tx :ui.l pease, n

standing the uncommon ;.

! 'linn corn
:

the same reasons, gnu-rally f'.iiK-d, ih-app!i-: .

this article /
are entitled to the tii.inks - The
candidates were mini-

been favoral'ie, the \\holecomuiunity would have
atibleof the \isit)h i \ur premi-

On the su;: r cotiy

mittec <

'

for grinding 1'ari-

and they beg leave to ,'s pro-
tni.sed 'im.

By ort! ;irt.

The commi"
i. premium-

diminu

tirli-s .-. . \\-hirh

nuse.

CHKONICLR
..', jn tl:a

rautketn,

.

tlie coni-

Vircc
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counties. Jacob!/ i -called to the chair, and

Andre-.v Stewart and 1. I). Barnard appoin

cretaries.

After an examination into the election of the de-

legates, William FinUni, \' R Hoil,-<>n and Isttnr

H'eaver were put in nomination for governor, and a

ballot being had, Mr. Finlay had 99, and Mr. Boi-

leau 14 votes.

was agreed that William Finlay he recom-

L to the republican-; of Pennsylvania, to be

'.ed as their candidate for governor at the

dnvji ni r eiec'ioH.

There has also been a convention at CfoHfc/e for

ne purpose present, delegates for thirteen

counties and the city of Philadelphia. Hamilton
Humes in the chair, F \. MuUlenburg, Presley C.
Lane, isaau .~. were put in

nomination, but all withdrawn exeepx *., ^rs ,

named, wh<> was agreed upon unanimously to be re

commended to the freemen of Pennsylvania for their

upportat the election in Oc'ober next.

Both candidates are republic;.

Toast, drank at Piiiladelmia on the 4th of March
" Commerce Toe jolly bo. of the American

aeventy-four, called agriculture and manufacture:

Prisoners. In a brig lately arrive.! ;ir Charleston,
from London, there was brought twenty eigh: ne

groes, "taken prisoners during the late war," some
of whom were supposed to be slaves.

The 4th of March has been observed at many
places with public feasts and toasts. The venera-

ble John Adams was a guest at one of these at Bos-

Ion.

.\\ival The U. S. frigate Java, captain Perry, has

arrived at Newport, and the sloop of -var On'arir,

apt. Downes at Annapolis, from t;ie Mediterranean,

bearing dispatches from rom. Chauncf'/, u ho, it is

understood, has persuaded the dey >f Algiers to

recognize the treaty lie made with com fJecutnr,
with some unimportant modification. The dey, it

is said, respects our nation very hi'iM\, but has

given com. Chauncey rather to suppose ha' he wilt

ot observe the treaty any longer than he can help
ExmontlCs attack seems, (as we supposed it would)
to have been of real service to him his works for

defence are in a much better condition than ever

they were, and he was preparing a new navy. Our

squadron, generally, was at Port .\tahon, when these

vessels left it.

We have ahead noticed the decease of lieut.

Elliot. He died on board the Ontario in October
hist.

MKniTKRHAXEAV AFFAIRS.

A vessel, arrived at Norfolk, brings the following
aopy of a circular from commodore Chauncey to the

Mediterranean consuls:

(CTUOULAR.)
U. S.ship Washington, Mthon, Jn. 1, 1817.

SIR I am happy to inform you thu.t the treaty of

peace and amity was concluded with the dey and

regency of Algiers, on the 2.5th ult. which, in its

principal features, is the same as the treaty ofJune,

Our relations with the other Rarbary powers re-

main as we could wish them, and the American
trade has nothing to apprehend from the cruizers
f either of those powers.
Be pleased to communicate this information to

all the American merchants and ship masters with-
in your district.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully,
your most obedient humble servant,

I CHAUNCEY.
To Bernard Henry, esq. U, S. consul, Gibraltar.

.Ifdcdntinu
'

'.->? ha

nmplain h\

d to ''im i;. ford, by a

f gentlemen a;>poit.ted by governor
T'jHi/'fci >}> for the purpose.

/j Thomas Lee, Thomas Bennett and
.1 S. Rir'i:r dsou, - of Charles-

t
,
^ C. h .- the "rran of Orleans/!

sden, '!:. elegant
sib t I'use pi < p s1 for I 'in.

Di-f'iic <>f die Dc'uiuare. C..p R ibcock, of the
LT

. S. corps of engineers, is dvei-iiVmg for

parches of building s one a"d 60,000 buaheU of lime;
to be delivered at the Pea I'

Stea-n-l>oi;ts. Sundry persons concerned ir. the

shad :,n : i errii.g Hslic-.ry on ihe Potomac, I,.--

sentcd ; pe'i'ion to t!'. e, pray-

'""g that s e.'im-bo.'its rna\ be forbidden lo run in

"tli oi' \])ril; !>-c use, they say, lh.it the

liich may be heard
u-d the agitation o;'\he air and water drive

the rtsh.

Com. fiarney. At the entertainment, by ti

xens of Ki-uukfort, Ky. of com. H.irney, the tuilow-

in^* tou.:>; w.s iriven

"Our welcome g-'iest, commodore Barney So lonij
as bravery shall covsti ute a tr.it ii the American1

c!-ar.c-er, so long will his fume rank high in the
annuls of his country."
On winch he arose and addressed the company

wi ;,

"Gentlemen The honor which you have just con-
ferred on me, claims my sincere thinks. L

cnly reward a republican soldier should usk: that

independence which 1 contributed to establish in
toe revolu i ion, and to maintain in the late war, >

am ready to support with the last drop of n;y
blood."

At the enter 1 ainment by the members of tin

lature, the to.-^.s given at which were, indeed, ex-

cellent, the following was drank
"Commodore Barney, our gallantguest Two wars,

the land and the ocean, bear witness that lie is a

pat riot and soldier."

When this toast was drank, the commodore rose
and sail I,

"(iomiemen The testimony ofrespect whicl. you
have this day given, is doubly dear to me, .*s coining
from the Itgisla'ure of Kentucky. I had t!:<

fortune to l>e in seventeen battles during- tl.

iution, in all of which ihe st n- -pangl< d bann

uniphed over theblooily cross, and in the late war
I had the honor of being ing.ged in nine battles,
with the same glorious nsult, except in th

i;i which I was unfortunate, although not in fault.

If there had been with me 200 ; A.' 'uuickiuns in.stekd

of 7UOO Martftandfre, Washington CLty \vonld not
have been .sucked, nor our country dis^riced.

"If my arrangements shall permit, ii is my inten-

tion to becv>ine a ci'izen of Kentucky and when I

die, I know that my bones will repose among- con-

genial spirits."
TllRASVIlY I)KPAUTMK.VT, JMurch \3t/l, 1817.

Notice is hereby given, that funds have been as-

signed for the payment of such treasury notes, and
the interest thereon, as are now due at the loan of-

fice in Boston, in the state of Massachusetts.
\ud the said treasury notes will accordingly be

paid, upon the application of the holders thertot'

respectively, at the said loan office in Boston, at

any time prior to the 1st day of May, 1H17, after

which day, interest will cease to be payable upou
the s.,id treasury notes.

WM. H. CIUWFOKI>, Secretary ofthe treasury
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After some rough calculations, i luded
|To the editor "modern antiquities."

at the whole amount of taxes assessments and The follmvi ?mm ;l ie .that
: indirectly paid by the-

j

.for the tid'Hi! support of :

iicrul ard state governments, including con:

'own^hip rates of every description, may :

mated at about or under twenty fi\v millions of dol-

r annum this takes in the payments fort //re

'i,e national and slate debts; and contains i ,

'ent for the support of all tin- rh-r-

tlie trouble to examine

I discover that I have probably rated it high

,. The amour. t, supposing our eight millions

active rla es us being- only equal to the M.r

millions in England, and
rating

them as six millions,

< s an annual contribution of four dollars and

'..) be a n.ak- capable of earning a dollar a day, there

-red of him a litile more than hixnty days la-

' win:: m.

The txpendi'ures of England (proper) may be

Mils ror.-My estimated
, ment of the interest of the

:rbf, civil list, army and

y, Sec. &.C

lies

County ra'.es ....

g letter is trom .1 gentleman >i me so-

ciety of Friends, or Qu.ikers. Though \ve have
Ji o personal acquaintance with him, we have

long born familiar with his excellent character.

The facts stated are very interesting; especially
as tending to establish the period when the call-

ing of the yeas and nny* in legislative bodies

(a very important measure, bringing the repre-
sentative immediately to the view of the consti-

tuent) first begun. This has been considered
an ./".vr/r/;.'; practice; but when or where first

used is not yet, perhaps, ascertained.

Respected citizen,

In the 10th vol. page 336,1 observe the fol-

lowing "about the year 1683, or 1684, the legis-. f \yiit Lfvuv nit \ tai jiw(j t >i v/i 4WU-J-J in*- *v t i j-

*,ifa from each, to answer all the purposes of
laturc Qf Pennsylvam

'

a passed a resolution, that no
/nmeiit and allowing one of every live of these , ., i, ., ,

60,000,000

8,000,000

5,000,000

5,000,000

78,000,000

T believe this is below tfie amount required. The

::i is entirely agitess. The aggregate is three

i-.-.ndred and forty-six millions of dollars, per an-

iv.im, or fifty-seven dollars sixty-seven cents for

each person of the productive classes, or for every

ile, (as before, one in five of the whole popula-
> hundred and eighty-eight days labor per an-

-um, at one dollar per day, without including the

r--7,if>unt paid by dissenters for the support of their

churches, &.c.

It is admitted, as a fact, by ministerial writers in

r.n gland, that one half of the wages paid for labor is

in one way or another, by the government, and

from this statement, it appears undeniably that it

must be so.

Let the American ponder on these things and

find in them new motives to love his country and

its institutions.

f^rVJn'btiovv.
The amounts are only guessed at; but

perhaps, they are not far from the truth certainl}
so to affect a general result.

ss population of England, including
the arrny and navy in all parts of the

world, 10,747,28C

Deduct
it oval tv, nobility and gentry, 416,000
Civil officers, army, navy, half-

pay and pensioners, 1,056,000

Clergy, law, physic, 281,000
1 nivcrsities and schools, 567,937

Paupers and beggars, 2,500,000

4,820,93

Productive classes, 5,926,34
These items are taken from Colquhoun, cxcep

-pect to the paupers which nntu is, probabl^
imder the real amount estimated, by at least half

million.

There ought, also, to be made a great deductio

in the comparative amount of labor that the remain

i--g classes can contribute, from the fact that the ar

,d navy, in all parts of the world, employs abou
,'JOO men*

member thereof should come to the house barefoot,
or eat his bread and cheese on the steps" I kno\v
not where thee could have got the information, but

believe it to be utterly false.* 1 have their votes and

roceedings from the first to the revolutionary war,
ul know it is not to be found in them; nor is it

o! uble that there were steps to the house the

ntof.it annually was only 10 a rent for 24

embers, very moderate even in those happy days
*

simplicity and frugality.
Members of assembly had at that time 'six shil-

^%s per fficmm 1683, the house met at 7 o'clock

i the morning; in 1690, at 6 o'clock in the morning,
1 present, and in 1693, at 5 o'clock in the morn-

ig if some of the information 1 give is not want-

d, it can do no injury and will be cheap.f
In 1685, the first protest against the proceedings

f the house, was entered on their votes, or journal.
In the same vol. I find that thee wishes to know,
when the practice of calling the yeas and nays in

egislative bodies was first begun." In 1745, the

egislature of Pennsylvania were requested to en-

er the yeas and nays on the votes of the house
ie request, it appears, was not granted. In 1754,
s found the first instance of entering the yeas and

ays on the said votes or journals.
In 1722, paper money was first made in Pennsyl-

ania, and agreed that it should be lent to the peo-
le in small sums at 5 per cent, interest, and repaid
n installments the interest accruing to the pro-

ince; which almost supported the government.
The issuing of paper money was (under Provi-

dence) a greater benefit to the province th;n any
other act or proceeding ever had in it. How differ-

ent from the bank mania now so prevalent, and

which will bringdown ruin sooner or later.

T am pleased to find so useful a book as thy He-
ister edited by a whig.
JI iViles, edt. ftfg. Haitimore.

Manufactures.
Copy of a letter from the lion. Thomas R. Gold, a

representative in congress from Oneida county,
N. Y. to Charles Shaler, esq. dated

Washington, Feb. 21, 1816.

DEAR Sm I have reid with much satisfaction

the Pittsburg report on the subject of manufactures

*1 do not recollect where the article alluded to

first appeared. It was copied from some other pa-

per, after running through the United States un-

contradicted; having been originally published as

in apposition to some of the "blue laws" of the,

New-England states.

tThe gentleman paid the postage of his letter.

[F.B3TOR
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it discovers research; and that attention to the sub-

ject, for want of which, it has suffered much. Inve-

terate prejudice is to be conquered, and the merits

of the question unfolded to the public eye; this be-

ing- done, the contest is at an end.

cttled course with Englishmen to

hold up to America bngbeurs to deter from manufuc-
Uer writers on political economy insist thai

v should he left to its own course, and go-
vernment take no part, while her legislators luive

1 the statute hook with regulations on trade.

Those writer^. proclaim manufacturing destructive

to the human constitution! while her lii-^.orians and

war annalists proclaim the Rritish arms, notwith-

standing- all their manufacture*, as invincible, as

ial by manufactures. In fine, Britain's

"ire fur the whole world

and *HJ" >n to manufacture fur her,- and 1 am
orrv to set* too many Americans bending them-

;)olicv. It is impossible to shut our

I the fact, and it is time for every friend to

i->e himself and ditl'use an Ameri-

rnment do for mrmufactures
tmehalfCir has done for hers, to raise

them to the present pinacle, we might soon bid de-

to all t!ip efforts to crush tmr establishments.

ir government is on popular feeling, I

with pleasure that manufactures are becom-

ing
1 the people's cause, and I will never believe

e people will manifest less wisdom ami at-

tachment to manufactures than what we now witness

in the continental kingdoms of Kurope. (Jreat as

their n' .. . llritain, those govern-
;,o*ed to sacrifice to Kngli-.li ma-

ires the interests of their own kingdoms.
1 am, ^incerely, yours.

nni>:r RKMARK JIT THK r.niron.

TiV preceding
1

is one of the most pithy and best

pointed things we ever saw on the important sub-
wti'n-li it refers, and contains a volume for

t- of manufactures
will be nnde the "people's cause" for the home

t which U' ! so much, gather*

Hght in

\ furnish-

mcnt or ?

.1 very able
our lile.f for

public documents we
li.sh.

La\\M of tin* I'liih'd SMI
An act mon i,,. neutral re

lati ,tct.

attempt

gly be concern'

re at
[

ior, and shall be punished and imprisoned
at the discretion of the court in which the convic-
tion shall be had, so as the tine to be imposed,
shall in no case, be more than ten thousand dollars,

and the term of imprisonment shall not exceed ten

tnd every such ship or vessel, with her tac-

kle, apparel and furniture, together with all ma-

terials, arms, ammunition and stores, which may
have been procured for the building and equipment
thereof, shall be forfeited, one half to the use of

any person who ahall give information, and the other
half to the use of the United States.

Sec. 2. *1n<l l>e it further enacted, That the own-
ers of all armed ships, sailing out of the ports of

1 ited States, and owned wholly or in part by
citizens thereof, shall enter into bond to the United

States, with sufficient sureties, prior to clearing
1

out the same, in double the amount of the value of
the vessel and cargo on board, including her arma-

ment, that the said ship or vessel shall not be em-
ployed by such owners, in cruising or committing
hostilities or in aiding or co-operating in any war-
like measure against the subjects, citizens or pro-
perty of any prince or state, or of any colony, dis-

trict or people with whom the United States'are at

peace.
Sec. 3. *1ml be it further enacted, That the col-

lectors of the customs be, and they are hereby res-

pectively authorised and required to detain .v

sel manifestly built for warlike purposes an :

to depart from the United States, of which i:.

go shall principally consist of arms and muni-
war, when the number of men shipped on
or oilier circumstances, shall render it probablr
thai such \essel is intended to be employed by the
owner or owners to cruise or commit hosti'litiei

upon the subjects, citizens or property ofany prince
1' any colovy, district or people, with

whom the United States are at peace, until the
decision of the president be had thereii]
until the owner enters into bond, and stiretie

Slates, prior to clearing out the same, io

double the amount of the value of the vessel and
hoard, including her armament, tl

said ship or vessel shall not be employed by the
>r committing :

'*l'"Kr(> r ' -'g i' any warlike mea-

siibjects, citizens or prop
an\ princf or st. i iny colony,
p ople, with whom the United States are at

peace.
1. Jnd be it further enacted, That if a:

sou shall within the territory or jurisd,
United States, increase or augment, or procure
t.be increased or align Vdl be kn

'. jn incrc:ising, or augmentii;
of any .

which at the tiim- of her arn\.il willnn the I

'f wjr, cruiser, or armed vessel,

ir sub-

ject* or
1

cing at \v

prince or stale, with whom thr '

e at peac< .

-T to the number or

I

I be had, - fines bxi

nor the t'

- r
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Sec. S. Ami he it further ennrtfd. That this act

ihall continue in force for the term of two years.
IF CL\Y,

Speaker of the house of representatives.
JOHN GAIUARD,

President of the senate, pro tempore.
-.Approved,

JAMES MADISON.

\ concerning
1 the navigation of the United

States.

the senate and hoittt of representa*
>>3 of America, in co;

sembtetl Thai after the thirtieth day of September

taken in one state, to be delivered in another state:

.-/, Thxt it shall r.oi he paid, on any ship
1 having- a licenro t-.i trade between the dif-

i the United States, or to carry on
i the bank or whale fisheries more than
And pr<n-iih-d also, That it' the owner of any such ves-

sel or his agent, shall prove to the satisfaction of the

collector, that three fourths at least of the crew
thereof are American citizens, or persons not the

subjects of any foreign prince or state, the duty to

be paid in such case shall be only at th

of six cents per ton; b:. , this sec.tion shall

be construed to repeal or affect an exemption from

tonnage duty given by the eighth section of the act,

. ares, or merchandise shall be im- entitled "An act to provide for the establishment of
he United States from any foreign port

j

certain districts," and therein to amend an act enti-

fce, except in vssels of the United States, or in ;tled "An act to regulate the collection of duties on
such foreign vessels as truly and wholly belong- to the imports and tonnage, and for other purposes."

if that country of which the Sec. 6. And be .. ; metal, Tlirt after the

goods are the growth, production, or manufacture; thirtieth day of September next, there shall I

or from which such goods, wares, op merchandise upon every ship or vessel of the United
c..jn only bt% or most usually are, first shipped for! which shall be entered in the "United States, from

rtation: Provided, nei-trthetess, That this re- i any foreign port or place, unless the officers and

gnlaiion bhall not extend to the vessels of any ib- at least two thirds o ( the crew thereof shall be prov-

reign nation which has not adopted, and which shall ed citizens of the United States, or persons not the

not adopt, a similar regulation. subjects of any foreign prince or state, to the satis-

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all goods, faction of the collector, fifty cents pel- ton: And pro-

wares, or merchandise, imported into the United I vided also, That this section^hall not extend to ships

States contrary to the true intent and meaning of or vessels of the United States, which are now on

this act, and the ship or vessel, wherein the same foreign voyages, or which may depart from the Uni-

ahall be imported, together with her cargo, tackle, (ted States, prior to the first day of May next, until

apparel, and furniture, shall be forfeited to the
Uni-j

after their return to some port of the United States,

ted States; and such goocJ, wares, or merchandise,} Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That, the several

ehip, or vessel, and cargo, shall be liable to be sei-
j

bounties or remissions, or abatements of duty allow-

zed, prosecuted, and condemned, in like manner, ed by this act, in the case of a vessels having a cer-

and under the same regulations, restrictions and tain proportion of seamen, who are American citi-

p'/ovisions, as have been heretofore established for zens, or persons not the subjects of any foreign pow-
the recovery, collection, distribution and remission er, shall be allowed only in the case of vessels hav-

ing such proportion of American seaven during their

whole voyage, unless in case of sickness, death or

desertion, or where the whole or part of the crew-

shall have been taken prisoners in the voyage.
H. CLAY"

Speaker of the house of representative*
JOHN GAILLARD,

President of the senate pro temportf .

of forfeitures to the United States by the several re-

laws.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That after the

thirtieth day of September next, the bounties and

allowance now granted by law to the owners of

boats or vesaels, engaged in the fisheries, shall be

paid only on boats or vessels, the officers and at least,

three fourths of the erewsof which shall be proved to

the satisf. ction of the collector of the district where
such boat or vessel shtiVl belong, to be citizens of the

United States, or persons not the subjects of any
foreign prince or state.

Sec. 4. And be it further evaded, That no goods,
wares, or merchandise, shall he imported, under

penalty of forfeiture thereof, from one port of the

United States to another port of the United States,

in a vessel belonging wholly or in part to a subject
of any foreign power; but this clause shall not be

construed to prohibit the sailing of tuiy forr ign ves-

sel from one to another port of the United Slate.-!,

other

March 1, 1817. Approved,
JAMES MADISOK.

Legislature of Ohio.
GOVKUN Oil's MKSSACK.

[Accidentally omitted, heretofore]
Gentlemen of the senate, and house of representatives)

It will no doubt be highly gratifying
to >ou, that

your first meeting at the permanent seat of govern-

ment, nnder the dispensation ofa Divine providence,
should be attended with many favorable circum-

provided no goods, w:rc-s. or mc-rrpamiise, on, IT stances. With a few exceptions the whole world

than those imported in such vessel from some foreign
! * now freed from the turmoil and desolation ofwar,

port, and which shall not. have been -.u-.l;. --Mid restored to a state of tranquility and comtot

be carried from one port or place to another in the
;

and even where war does exist, we find a people

United States. 'Idling to establish that independence and liber-

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That after the . ty, which onr forefathers, af.er similar efforts, esta-

thirlieth d;,y of September next, there shall he paid i

blished in this our happy country.

a duty of fifty cents per ton upon ' very sl.ip or vcs-j
As neighbors, inhabiting the t>ame continent, en-

rl of the linked States which shall be entered in {i.'t'^d by every principle of justice to self govern-

district in one stale, from a distric- in another state, "lent, the people of South America merit our best

except it be an adjoining state on the . '-! wishes.

cm a navigable river or lake, and except also it be a Our country generally,
hut particularly the state

coasting vessel going from Long Islai d, in the state of Oh'o, l, !is been highly favoured,

of New' York, to the state < ;;..nd or from We I,..- bi
- n bk ssed with health; and although

the Slav- le Island, to the s:,id Long Island, the season appeared more unpromising than any

on board goods, ware*, and merchandise, before <

d, yet the r.rth brought forth her
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fruits in abundance, not only fr ouv

."igh for the immenst- increase of populat ion,

and f-ven .1 large excess for exportation. These, with

many oth=r : vhich we enjoy in an eminent

degree give tha' \l-Mighty Iteing from whom they
all proceed, the i, our most sincere

and thankful ar<: nts.
Ohio po-.e-s'-s . 'lint will, by the appli-

cation of pr >le it to become

agricu! om the

excellence .c.\<\ climate, perhaps no tract

of country of the ame extent on the globe is capa-
ble of supporting a greater population. Tin-

increasing : "pie, and no
doubt at this time exceeds half a mil'.

i gentlemen, is ; v, and its. growing
.tion whic 1

, . and whose
i-s are mea-

to your care and guidance.

The stiti ',<ave been assigned to you,

gentlemen, are no le*s responsible than he,

field is open for tha exercise ofihe
ind industry \\hich will be found in youi

honorable body, and the present state of the coun-

ir pnrticr.1 -a. The im-

rtation and ron^cquent consumption of

articles of foreign mannfucttire since the w:

Other of spe-
cie pa\mcnti; an 71 adopted by

.lages in the

.lie states; and the

uncertainty of the paper currency of the country
Altogether, produced .1 scarcity of circulating

medium, a state of embarrassment, inconvenience
s to the country seldom experienced.
of these evils will be done away by the

adoption of economy and industry on the pai '. o"

the community at large, aided by such wise legis
lative regulations as you, gentlemen, coming fron

every part of the state, with an intimat-

ledge of the wants and interests of your constitu

aay think proper to adopt.

Among the objects v.hidi claim your particula:
iic schools and the means o

improving the mind of the rising generation, th

iie public roads of the state

all eUUC.i

. and

a gen -essarily con

more ex
jies the

implish thest

ct.
;s and public roads, as th

;!ie surph
country to market, a

the s*

our soil, i;

' great measure destro
i

-iafe: besides, u

'he several navignblr ?*fr.r- v
,

w will be sunVirnt to render the n ,

hem more safe and certain, ard np be
'ie authority of a board of com-

ers appointed for that purpose, or such other

uthority as yon may deem politic and proper.
The grent advantages derived by the community

at large from good r f-eviden*
< convenience and facilitate intercourse; tliev

give an additional value to the adjacent lands, and
it all times increase the wealth of the country.

In proportion to the fertility of soil, i* the diffi-

culty generally of improving the mads, especially
f the countrr A great proportion ofthw
late is thus situated, and hence much more labor

in keeping the ro.vls in repair, than
where the ground is more uneven and less fertile.

It is evident, from past experience, that the pre-
lorn for making and i-

lefective, and does no?

he best interests t!c
. result uhich
irt-. The ad-

vantage to the landholder, through or near whose
"and a good road passes, greatly exceeds the inr

iiderahlesum required of him in taxes. F tht

recommend to your consideration a revision of the
)'-psent road laws, aud I

tion be adopted as will i

of the state, an 1 which,
vrson.il laf'>r a-

.'ill put and keep the i

The manner of expending the three per cent, on
the net proceeds of the sale of pnMic la-

seems to be universally condemned; and exp
lias proved to every reflecting mind, that a '

disposition may be made of it. Firmly persuade...
of this, 1 again recommend to the

the legislature the propriety of confining its expen-
diture to the leading roads of the st.uo, a

that purpose, recommend the incorporation of com-

panies, authorised to make permanent roads in sucli
directions through the state, as will b

the general interest thereof; and that ihe 1

ture take, for the benefit of the state, such
;

tion of the capital stock as may he deemed
',

iid out of the three per c<

applying the : i stork in ;

I an; itlcmrn, H une so

t, tlie ir.tc-rnal impro-.

.illy, will i

attention. The amomr

sense will always lea-!

course.

when thvse taxes r-ni be x|>;.:

1

oftlio

ment, be applied Iowa;

nU as the I

strictly considered
tion, ai.

I r

of lc

,

y irajlar lu our own, and
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M.rhly gratified tha,t they have in the most unquali-
fied manner prohibited From a similarity

in our civil institutions, soil and climate, our habits,

manners and customs will be nearly ihe same, which

affords the best - P the most lasting har-

xnony, between the two states.

The beauty ami advantage of the site fixed on as

the permanent seat of government of the state are

it progresses in improvement. You
V ilic- present be subjected to some ineon-

<-es, but from the fertility of the surrounding

country and the extraordinary improvements made
since its establishment, there is every reason to ex-

pect that in a short time the growth of the town

\vill remedy these inconveniences.

Having
1 set that example of piety to God, in-

tegrity, industry, harmony and economy in dis-

charge of the important duties committed to you,
which your fellow citizens have a right to expect
and your stations in society require at your hands,

and having implored the blessings of that Almighty

Being who governs the universe, on the result of

your labours, you ivill return to your homes; with

the pleasing reflection of having used all the means

in your power to promote tke best interests of your
constituents, and will cany with you the highest
claims to their approbation.

I sincerel> hope that this your first session at the

permanent seat of government may be attended

with the most beneficial consequences to the good

people of the state, and be held up as an example

worthy the imitation of future legislatures. It wil!

afford'me the most sincere pleasure to co-operate
with you in every measure tending to promote
the welfare and happiness of the inhabitants of th

*tate.

T. WQliTHINGTON.
, DEC. 3, 1816.

Legislature of Virginia.
The following address vo tiie president of the Uni

ted States passe I the house of delegates on th<

day of its date, 90 to 19, and was unanimously con

curred in (>y the senate.

To James Jlfadiion, president of the United States.

UiuiMoxii, (Va.) Feb. 21, 1817.

Sm, At the moment when you are abou> to la}

down the power with which the voluntary suffrage

of an enlightened country have invested you, and t<

retire to that peaceful calm, which your devotion t<

the public service has hitherto denied you, the ge
neral assembly of Virginia cannot forbear to ten

der you in behalf of the good people ofyour native

state, a brief expression of their esteem, their con

tidence, and their cordid wishes for your future

happiness.
The present prosperous condition of the Amcri

can republic, sheds a greater lustre on your admi

nistration, from the difficulties and embarrassment

which encountered you at the outset, and whicl

pertinaciously
attended you through the greate

part of the same eventful period. When you enter

ed on the duties of your high office, you found th

two great rival powers of Europe in their unprinci

pled efforts at mutual annoyance, trampling on ou

dearest principles and violating our most indisputa
ble rights. The policy which we adopted in pre
ference to war, for which we were so ill prepared
and by which we must so greatly suffer, though i

inflicted some punishment on our adversaries, did

also of necessity, inflict the severest sufferings o

ourselves: And when at length the utmost point o

forbearance was reached, and your countrymen in

ignantly appealed to arms, they encountered, with-
in an a"ll\ or auxiliary, the nation of all others, to
whose pouvr they were most vulnerable.
The glorious events of that conflict are fresh in

he minds, and deep in the hearts of all. 'What-
ver may be thr difference of opinion on the policy
)f \rar ho\\tver humanity and patriotism may de-
plore some of i's di \ cry candid mind must
dmit that it affords abundant cause of national joy
,nd exultation. It has taught us many valuable les-

ons in the science of government, by observation
ml experience, the only sure tests of"political the-

>ry. It has proved to "a doubting world th:it this
:onfederation of republics, cemented only by tke
ies of love and common interest, can stand the rude
hock of war of war, too, made against the consent
>f a numerous, a zealous, and a compact minority,
t has called forth a fervor of patriotism, which is

at once the surest proof of the beneficence of our
government and the best guard of its safety. The
achievments of your gallant countrymen, by land
and on the ocean, will make your administration a
proud era in the annals of these states. They have

fiven us our proper rank and character among the
nations of the earth; have covered the American,
name with the glory of such solidity, that the pass-
ng current of time will but serve to increase its

:>rightness.

The storm has passed away, and we are left with
a serener sky and a purer atmosphere, to grow, to im-

prove, to cherish those arts,-which can give comfort
or embellishment to human life and to enjoy, under
the favor of heaven, the noble fruits of that govern-
ment, which your wisdom contributed to form, your
eloquence recommended to the confidence of your
countrymen, and which your integrity and talents
have so often, and so signally aided in carrying into

successful operation.
In a few days, you, sir, like ourselves, will have

surrendered up the power which has been entrusted
to you, and return to the station of a private citi-

zen. In that station, your example will still teach
a most sulutary lesson to your conutry; and as your
exaltation to the chair of state, has shewn that ge-
nius and talents, and virtue, are not the less appre-
ciated for the veil which modesty has thrown around
them, so it will be found that when divested of the

splendor and power of office, you will continue to

enjoy that richest reward of every generous mind,
the affections and applause of a just and grateful
people. Partaking of these sentiments in common
with those we represent, in the honest language of

truth, we tender you our thanks for your long and
faithful services, our admiration of your talents, our
confidence in your integrity and devotion to the na-

tional welfare, and our ardent wish, that still illu-

mining the public mind with the lights of your
wisdom and experience, you may in health and hap-
piness live many years an ornament and benefactor
of your country.

Resolved by the general assembly of Virginia, That
the governor of tins commonwealth be requested
to transmit, on behalf of the said general assem-

bly, a copy of the preceding address to James Madi-

son, the president of the United States.

On Indian Affairs.
A letter addressed to the committee appointed on.

so much of the president's message, as relates

to Indian affairs, by the superintendeni of Indian.

trade.

Office ofthe Indian Trade, Georgetown, Dec. 14,1816.
Siu. I have had the honor of receiving your lett
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ter ofyesterday, wherein, "according to the instruc-

tions given you by the committee to whom was re-

ferred so much of the president's message as re-

lates to the amelioration of the condition of the

Indian tribes, you call upon me fur any information

that I may possess, in rrla'ion to the particular
situitions; and for a plan, if any has been thought

calculated to effect the humane object re-

commended to congr.
the honor to state, in reply, that, so fir as

I have been able during the short period of m\

superintendence of this department, to gallur in-

ing the particular situation of the

Aborigines of our country, it appears to me, to

i nearly the same \vitli that of the former

periods
of their hi eptfag those tiri

inhabit t!ie portions of country bordering on our
: settlements and those that h.ive for a longer

c^ed in commerce with the United

The same devotion to the chace, and all those

irregular habits, which from the beginning charac

terised the sons of our forests, yet predominate
Still, however, there is no evidence of the existence

of any principle* in tilth- nature, that might not be

correc I policy, and

I

taken to th vlio, from tlieir proximity 10

the settlements of the win- .irned tho*e

-, which form the elements of a transition fron

re. Those Creeks foi

example, who reside on Ciia ta-how-chee, near for

"1 ill, and eastward to Flint river, cultivate th<

soil wkh considerable success; and many of them
are clad in cloth, manufactured by themselves.

may be said of the "Cherok
I ,ose of the Chawanoes and Uela

ware tribes that resort to St. Louis to trade are

ire; and by their conduct an

ting business, furnish s;iil-

f of tlieir tnctableness
.vt-.'i this sort of initiatory discipli:

it\ for the pursuits of civil life. Hut ii

mcement, whether it relates to th

cultivation of the sYil, or to manufacturing, we ma
'heir cwnti^uity to, and intercourse with th

whit

benevolent polk ---'d this dc
-

ibe, so far at leas

as they arc embraced by the

hous< - ed, and which arc I

their original co ,)y to cover the ex

pent-

exchange fir ' 1 wha
have t

.

a change, t

been exp

i^ influence of

tn-
:

nr.n> of ar.MiinM' it urc i. : '. i,i''l "rnl

Inch is counterfeit paper. One of the respectable
eicgAtes from the Creek nation, now here, showed
e a parcel of this counterfeit paper money, a few

', which he had received as genuine.
I have referred to these impositions, hoping that

ihable checks maybe devised, which shall lessen.

'they do not destroy, the almost boundless 1 1

which they are now carried. They are called
<-ll to secure the Indians in the erj;ym<nt

f their right>, \engeancc which this

vstem of fraud cannot '. in them a.<

.vii the likeiu-ss of their despoil'
Well org.ti; -ig houses,

>c miMiK^i t'n- best, means for the

Tunagcment of the Indian tribes, whether in peace
it; and if those which have here-

iblished, and those which are now .per.i-

ion, have not produce. 1, aiul !

isible alteration in their mnnncr of ,f the

rap and the spear are not yet exchanged ni'

L( nerally for the hoe and the plough: \\ t 1 am not

pared to admit that this is owing to any radical
lefect in the system itself, but rather to the checks
hat have retarded the activity of ,

v.mt of its enlargement; and to the omission of
vhat I conceive to be an important auxiliary, and
vhich I will presently refer to.

H must be admitted, that if the policy p*ir<

y the government 's*ve not produced m
nore civilized character (and i'

irely without success in that point .

subserved the great principles of /<>. ,

'vfiSce. Without its interference, and
of the first necessity must have been
with by those Indians who have been served with
them. Or, possessed by them at all, they must
lave been procured under circumstances" of the
most oppressive character, and winch

tainly exist, were the

their supplies, upon the unc ;

vate traders. \ : -liis :,11 th

and intellgence of the agents and ;

tachment to our government and conn-

interest they take in whatever tends \n the s

tv of our frontier citizens, all serve to i>

fluence, which, wiien exerci

tlements, counteracts much
otherwise result, as well fn n

casioned by the conduct of
ji

the mac'
The very calling of a factor

represent ..

1 the inflam.iblr

sign. United th".

i it is so

,

.

1

'

I

at all, it i .r s as they -

it ii often made in spurious r,

l|i'icreas'
for the respectable and sober Indian* to 1> -

bj their havi . carry them, will require a c

I
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now env: ^ "f oov
v.-e made

'

fVo-.n t!.. It is |.ira^ii

tin. n

.

f war by i

id)

;.

s
.me ::S

v .:\ in their re-

su: '. be known only as the pi-ices

I nny be able 10 obtain for the f'irs, and pel
i. ore or l<-sv, than the COftl ofmer-

. t oven ; '.hem since that

time were eiglit in number
..!! except two are on

..clies has !>een re

moved nir\e ive uat po^ ,
on Ii< d river,

arid that , fort Mic.theil, on !: -nv-chee

'he midst of \\\c C(V.vei.i an. I C

towns, im;i: the intersection of tlie two
i the southern territory.

At pre>ent '.'ury staml tints:

1st. Fo . Micthill Georgia.
2d. Chickasaw At the Chickasaw Blulls, Mis

sissippi trrri'.ory.

3vl. Fort ("Jot i federation on the Tombigbee river

4tn. Fort O-iage on the Missouri, near the

mouth of (.- t.;e rivt-r.

5th. Praiiie du <'hi- on the Missisippi, n*:ar

tlu mou h or' th<- <) > . er.

6th. La'eat Xa-clutociies now nine miles above

thai village scile not named.
7th. (,-een b:.y Green bay of lake Michigan.
8ih. Cnicag-o ialce Michigan.
The great ability displayed in the report of the

rretary of \v.,r, as above referred to, super
he necessity of my defaming you with a de

tailed plan for the ameliur.it ion of the condition of

the Indian tribes. 1 cannot forbear however, accord-

..ut ;o co>,

If this .vxil'ur r 1 ;t! id I

it \viih a f ii i

pecfuU) >uggesi of in-

as -l' 0,1 account of i

I

i'ig proved th

mni'.ic.tt es the firs priicip ing
Tiie present ..;:pv-u-> t . 'x-.iiini

hie for a g- jn bch..!i

of our country. The w >r spint slumbers,
ar.d the peacefuln
torthts. lint amidst this scene of gene-'ai Irji

ty and \\hieh the citizens of \merica enj.n \\ith

such peculiar fecilitv, ho\\ roin!')r'ltss r>-m.

c(jnditon, and how cheerless nti'

those unfortunate people! I'.tined at

tion of the past; disheartened at t'.i

tu.ure; shut on; t,y :idesiin\ \

in creating, from all that is <!

amongst men, ,'u-y fVel them.-t:i\ -.-, \ i-t vr..ppi.il iu

the gtoom of their native forests, and are ieft itf

i.nmrn over t'ne severity of iheir fate!

Wiiat consolation would mingle with t!ie cup of
then- bitterness, wcr. tl\^\ roused fV )in this di.->tre.-.s-

mg reverie, to witness a displav of an enlargened
.if'! lib^r.J policv, ordained in their behalf!

tiiat nev'-'r f.ulin;: friend to man, IIOWLVI i ;-.. .

li.is been to- them fr the past, wovud iighien up liieir

prospects for the future; and if any thing could vie

with the pleasure i would impart to them, it would
be the gra'.ifyi.ig rtliectious of those who might
contribute 10 the relief of so much wretchedness.

1 have the honor to be, &c.

TUG. L. M' KENTXKV,
S. I. Trade.

We are authorised to state, that a bill upon libe-.

ral principles, \\;.s presented by the committee t<*

liie house, bu, owing to tlie press of business at

the close of the session, it could not be finally acted

m\ purpose, heretofore expressed, to sug-

gest, in addition to the views tuken by that gentle-

man, the advantages that \vuuid in my opinion rc-

suii from the estabUshment ofpublic schools in tlie

Indian settlements. Ho.vever ineffectual this means
of instruction might be, in its operation on the jdoms in favor of parliamentary reform. The ininis-

:nsi-jtry, expecting a severe opposition at the ensuing

Foreign Articles.
&.C.

Meetings are holding* throughout the three king-

adult Indians, the rising generations would insensi-

bly imbibe from such a scource of improvement, and (session of parliament, have issued circulars to all

trans iid : them to thrir successors, those ingredient s\ their members, ordering their attendance!

viMiout which it se.-ms im[>ossil)le, with anv tl.ing 'Hie fog was so thick in London, on the ciglith (if

./, irmn rii, for several hours, that all the shops

lighted as in the night. Jt was a day of darkness

and rnor.rning, for the battle of Orleans.

The public meetings of the people at Bristol.,

Bath, &c. held to petition for a reform of pavlia-

ment, were attended by large bodies of troops uiuier

arms and besides, all the "loyal" were sworn in as

special constables! What a state of tilings is this 1

The prince regent of England has directed, that

in future, all the vessels in the navy shall be dis-

tinguished by the number of guns and carronadei

like human exertion, \o teach them a knowledge of

or make them famili.tr with (at least in any ;

able time) the excellent principles of our govern-
in cut; the ties which unite and bind society toge-

ther, with the great advantages of that state over

that of the savuge, or impress them with the impor-
tance ofthe observance of those great moral lessons,
in the practice of which results so much security
and happiness to man. To impart a knowledge of

those principles to the aboriginies of our country,
would be an advantage to the United States, exceed-
ed only by that which would result to them. Oui

of ihese elements a foundation might be prepared
on which to place the great axiom ofhuman happi-
ness. Make a path in the desert by the agency of

schools of instruction and the holy doctrine " as

ye -would that man dlioitld do unto you, do yn even so

to them" will soon follow and consequences, similar

to those which this kind of teaching has produced
5n all those parts ofthe known world where the ele-

ments for its admission have been prepared^ might

they actually mount, and not according to the erro-

neous denominations which had long ago grown into,

use.

The Waterloo subscription now amounts to about

=415,000. It is expected that this sum will be fur-

ther increased.

The Cornish miners are represented to be in the

most deplorable condition.

The poor-tax in Birmingham averages 6?. for ever^

house of 18,000 houses 1,500 are uninhabited.
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One of these parties affirm, that the liberty of the

press it the shield of nationalfreedom, the security of
the citizens, and the strength of the government.

Another again maintains that liberty is m-jrc de-

structive to every country than the plague.
And a third, that .he liberty of the press is cer-

tainty of *<?, but under a light censure.

As to this third opinion, says the .Yorthern Post,
it lias already been set at rest by Figaro, \vlio says,

'if in my writings I only do not meddle with religion t

nor politics, nor mom's, nor say any tiling- of persons
in office or distinguished bodies, or of the opera, or of

any play, in short, if I say nothing respecting some-

thing,- then I may be allowed to express my opinions

freely, under the sitperintentlunce of tioo or three dis

creet persons! In order that I may avail myself of

this agreeable freedom, I have determined to pub-
lish a periodical work under the title of the "Use-
less Journal."

ITALY.

"The English are fortifying Genoa, and seem to

intend to render it a second Gibraltar," says a late

Paris paper. We did not know that Genoa was an

English port.
said that several Italian state prisoners will

be allowed to proceed to America.
It is reported that Mr. Pinkney has made a com-

mercial treaty with the pope; and that an American
consul is to reside at Ancona.

SPA1X.

It appears that Mr. Meade is yet confined in the

dungeons of Cadiz.

Tiie patriot privateers vex the whole coasts of

Spain. They have captured some very rich ships
from Lima.

Gen. Castanos is a sort of prisoner at large, at

Seville.

AFRICA.

The trade for slaves, notwithstanding it is pro-
hibited by most nations, and vigilantly guarded
against by the British cruisers, is still prosecuted
to a very considerable extent.

Certain Barbary cruisers have lately appeared off

Naples. The Algerine fleet is already said to con-

sist of three vessels from 24 to 30 guns, and 12 gun
boats, completely manned and armed.

"SPANISH AMERICA."

It is said that several vessels of war and trans-

ports, with 2500 men, hare sailed from Cadiz for

Vera Cruz.

ty. He has ordered that the children should be in-

structed in the English language, with a view to pre-
vent the intrigues of the French to recover the

country; against whom he expresses the most do-
termined opposition. He repels the idea that his

countrymen are naturally subordinate, and main-
tains that by education they may be rendered equal
to any others. He appears'to enjoy his throne with

quiet and security, and to possess the confidence
and esteem of the people at large.

Petion's squadron, consisting of a ship of 2 ! guns,
a brig of 14 and a schooner, is said to have put to
sea to meet Christophe's frigate and brig.

BUITISII AMERICA.
Montreal paper calls the United States the

"natural enemy" of England. Some emigrants, that

lately arrived at Pictou (N. S.) brought with them
buckets and pails to milk the wiKi cows that they
understood inhabited the country !

The following ships have been commissioned upon
the lakes of Canada : Kingston, 56, commodore
sir Robert Hall; Burlington, 42, capt. N. Lockyer;
Charwell, 50, captain Mtmtresor, on lake Ontario;

Champlain, 32, captain Duell, on lake Champlain;
Confiance, 32, captain D. Pring, on lake Erie.

Loss of the Chippewa.
CoP lJ f a letter from captain George C. Head, to the

secretary of the navy, dated

NiW-YoRK, J.m. 16th, 1817.
SIR In conformity to your orders of the 6th No-

vember, I left Boston on the 27th of that month, to

proceed to the bay of Mexico, and on the 12th De-

cember, at half past 2 P. M. intending to take the

Caycos passage, made one of the Islands by the
same name, bearing S. S. W. Upon discovering
the land, I immediately hauled up for it, in order
to ascertain what part of this group it was, being
mder the impression, as well from its appearance,
as from the latitude and supposed longitude, it

might be the N. W. extremity.
At 15 minutes past 4 P. M. having approached

within nine miles, as I judged, of the shore, and

laving satisfied myself it was the north or middle

Caycos, bore up W. S. W. no land to the westward,
at this time, being visible.

The best chart on board represented the north

and X. W. shores perfectly clear of all impediments^
and the course I was then steering as not only safe,

We have a report that Monte Video has been cap- but one tending to draw off from the land. At half

tared by the Portuguese without opposition, and 'past 5, night coming on, the bearings of the eas-

wiihout any interference on the part of the Buenos

Ayreans, with whom the people of the former never

had fully united.

The royal general, Morillo, is reported to have

9000 men at Varinas.

The patriot privateers swarm through all the

West Indies, and blockade Cadiz, Stc. Many valua-

ble captures are made by them.
General Mina is in Mexico letters from Mata-

gorda speak very favorably of his progress so far,

and the writer of one of fhem says, he hopes soon to

write from the capital of the country, after having
fixed the standard of liberty on every house of that

populous and wealthy city.
Admiral Brown has threatened the British with

reprisals from the Buenos Ayrean government, for

the condemnation of his vessel.

HAYTI.

King Henry is much engaged to give a good edu-

cation to his people. He has established schools on
the Lancastrian plan, and has founded a college
all -which are supported with distinguished libcraii-

tern and western extremities of the land were

taken, made the middle Caycos bear east and the

north west point, which was plain in sight, S. W.
each distant ten miles. To be certain, however,
that the land which we took for the N. W. point,

was the most western land in sight, I directed the

master to go aloft, who, on getting there, reported
in the affirmative. Under these circumstances,
with a chart on which no danger was delineated;

steering a course upon which I had no accident to

apprehend; with the point, round which I wished

to double, distinctly in view, I could not feel other-

wise, than in possession of the fullest confidence.

At 35 minutes past six, having ran eight and a

half miles, 1 deemed myself abreast of the above

point, with an offing of at least ten miles, and di-

rected the brig hauled up one point on S. W. by
W. My hauling up sooner than may by considered

prudent, (which quite as unfortunately as unex-

pectly proved so) was dictated by the apprehen-
sion of getting too far to the westward, thereby

rendering it difficult to lie through the passage.*
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on account of the trade winds at this season of the
(

court was composed of captain Sum IK- :

year, inclining much to the southward. president, captain Samuel Angus and master con>

\t 10 minutes past 7, whilst steering the latter mamlant Edward TrencharJl, as member

course, htardtlie noise ofbreakers on the larboav \ H.imilton, esq. as judge advocate,

beam 'when the helm was ordered up, but scarcely a minute enquiry into all the t.ic's ami circumstan-

hadthe order been issued when she struck with C es connected with the loss oft!,

much violence upon a rocky bottom. In this situa- it was satisfactorily established, that no blame

tion, without being immed'iately able to d. 1 to the commander; ur, .

the shore; or to form the most distant idea of the captain Read, his officers and c every

position of our danger, the saiU were trimmed, the po^ible exertion to B

, lighten the ship, and an exertion made The proceedings of the court of enquiry were-

to force her otl' with her head to the northward approv -cretary of the

and westward. This ctlbrt, at first, wore a f.tvora- (k-o.-g-j t'. Read was ordered to report, him-

ble aspect, and 1 felt sanguine in being able to ex- duty.
i . i" .,-..... Ki 1 1 . A *M \\ vim*" f i IT,-

tricate her in a few minutes; but, after having fore-

ed ahe .guin brought up
led violence, and lost the use of her

The boa MOW got out, and an

i an easterly direction

tih as much expedition
;ble we commenced heaving, and again light-

tins time, a boat which I had

round the vessel, returned, when 1

.YrK sciences.
>R

Sir II. l)iv\ ha*, fo'i

that by mixing 'J'J or JU grain*
with each pound of the worst ft

bre id of the best quality.

n,...,
- The French papers state t'

I the reef on whic'.i we were, appeared to
j

about embarking on an interesting enterprize, in

from the shore; tnat it ran some distance'
^ lne s io,,p of War Urania. His prircip.'l u!>j t

1 that it was a bottom composed ascerlu in the form of the southren ht-r.

p rocks, upon which there was but thirteen! tn earth; its natu
, A. . ;-d^ ot a cable's length in eve n .ltui

.

ii j

feet
*n4*n|beenuncl .;Undorl

The carpenter also, reported the water 111 the
t ,, al Of cu{)t ]; u ,dir,, of v

hold having made its appearance above the birih- 1 ;uul t j ie rcSH i ls | jt;i ;

deck. The getting oil' no* would have been use-

. en though it had been practicable. 1 there-

fore turned the attention of the officers to getting
'.he crew into the boats as they would

nt them to lind the shore Shortly af-

)arure the brig being in the act of

aer starboard bilge, I wa

masts en' a Thi

1( f those left on the wreck had now

i'lst idea what mav be ey)tcuii from tbi.
\

iiiig, man n-imed Tho:
has invented and perfected a clock. nn en-

tirely new -it goes 384 days \\ithout CM

up, marks the miiuitesand .seconds tlie \vh;

of copper, the pinions of cast steel.

There has lately been seiu from Italy t

Rnnun/ow, at Saint Petersburg, a ool<

of white marble, executed b\ t: ,nova, -

the goddess of peace, holding an oliw br;uc..

hand, leaning on a column M i .Mowing in-

scriptions "peace of Abo, '. ice of Kuds-

chulk, Rainardschi; peace of Fred, . I8o7."
A canal betwctM :

nally determined upon. It .

nearly the whole of the men at present out ol

in that populous d, imated expencc
ibited by :m> officers in a similar. ,,f forming the canal is ^'264,910, and theam

.,

become somewhat precarious. The wind and

had increased considerably from the period of her

Around, and there were no boats

:> oil' Luckily, however, the 1>

.ruling about . A. M. when tlie remain-

rt of the crew, the officers and myself uban-

1 reached the shore.

>
that better conduct could

Vll orders f M promp: ,

. the executive officer (lieut. r.Uu;d Shu

brick) was the zeal m.mifcv

ceipts, after deducting
it, are expected to amount U>449,000, being 15 per

ficers'and crew generally f'v 1 in KngL:
/,,' which t

1 bftn
mlttry an extraordinary power it is fi

erowntMl with success. M igs from the
,,, dting from tin

-

of a mix-
date Of this unhappy even', until I lt\ the abovr

t Mrt - O f o\\ t;\ 11 and hylorgen g:s il ;.

; ""-
instant Oi<

pipe clay to brilliant glass it ciianges (if v

iiiuuca

nnprcs

-r to be, sir, with gr

READ
Crovnintf.

A 0" was recently held i

-

I

i canun and astr.momcr of

Augsburgh, has o'

->e.conds I.

\'.\ that cavity, th

three time* larger th..- ..f the

is stated r. \
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from each other hv a luminJout

largest of which terminates in a point at its upper-

extremity, and crenated at its lower. Between this

vast appareiu tby>s uiul the eastern edge oft!)? sun

there are several asperities, below which four small

IBlack arc seen, and six above.

CHRONICLE.
\Vf learn that Mr. IJu^n, late attorney generd of

I! ihr farililies in his powev

nl .m. I others from their present condi*
'ion, by calling- on the local authorit it's <>t ( 'anada.

-
this, the president will employ a special

-<T to traverse the wilderness anil search af-
ter those unfortunate captives who are deprived of

risking- their lives in defence of their
'

',. ;>6. r.'*r.',- of St. Louis. A. report
flaring re.tched his excellency the governor in chief

She U. S. will succeed Mr. Adams as (Mir minister I
that a;i American ci'i/on named Thomas Vance or

at London, and that until the return of Mr. A. he V:,nt
s

\
,.,. jn the action at river

will have charge of the department of sta'e. -'", on the ^O! .June, 18l., is detained in captivi-
It is stated that a party of lower Creeks have

,

tv lj
.
v an iiuli.ui in Quebec, or 1's vinnity, and his t x-

killed and scalped a woman and two children in St. jcdlencx having caused every inquiry to be made,
Clary's county, <

(though without success, to discover the said Ancle*

Many barges and boats left Cincinnati on the 1st. I
rican citi/^n, has di< cc ed a public notice to h

ef March, the ice in the river being
1 broken up, la- ,by given that if the said Thoir.as \ ance or \'ant is

in any part of the province in captivity and will
make known 1. is situation to his excellency, measures
will be akrn for his i<nn\c:!rtt<: rrlruse and resto-
ration to his friends.-^\nd any person possessing

1

information respecting 1 -it situ-

ation of the said Thomas Vance or \ ant, are re-

quested to cornmunica e ihesame to 'iis excellency.
By his exceli'Micy's command,

ANDREW WM. COCifK W, Secretary,
The laurel We have had the pleasure to notice

many ofour heroes rowing on th-ir laurels won in
the late war and mnj. pen. ,SVy/// has just married
Miss Mayo, at Richmond, and capt. n~tirrintfton t of
the navy, united his- fortune with that of Miss King-,
of Norfolk. Who does not "wish them joy?"

Specie. The .arrival of ftfr. Sergeant, an agent
from the bank of the United States, is mentioned in
the London papers and dollars are said to have
risen in consequence. But we think we have seen
the arrival of at least a million, at various ports of
the United States, mentioned within the last two
weeks, apparently reaching- us in the regular course
of trade.

Treaty lotth Sweden. There is a report that the
senate refused to ratify the treaty with Sweden, con-
cluded by Mr. Russell.

Sagacity of a doc;. Yesterday, a small dog
1

fell
into the river atCoenties slip (New-York) and went

bersr, secretaries. >'ln examination into the election of>
down with the tide, yelling

1 for assistance. A large,
tJte delegates behisr hurl, Joseph ffeister, Dr. George I

water dog jumped into the river from a vessel,

Logan, .toldrff* Gregg, Presley C. Lane, Isaac
j

seized the one in distress by the ear, and brought
Weaver and John Steel, were put in nomination, |

aim within the reach of several by-standers on the

clen with flour Sec. for New Orleans.

The assembly of New York, by a large majority,
lias passed UK* bill declaring all negroes and iuulat-

toes and mustees within that state, to be free after

the 4th of ,1 uly 1

An Havana paper of Feb. 15, mentions the arri-

Yal there of three vessels from Africa with upwards
of 1COO slaves! Surely this dreadful traffic must
have an end.

B. Smead, of Bath, has announced his having in

the press, a pamphlet of sixty pages, entitled

"Causes qfttte destruction of the American towns on

Niagara frontier, amlfiihtre of the campaign nf 1813
.' orge M'Clure, brigadier-general of the New-

York Militia.

The Carlisle convention. A strange error and
omission occurred in our last number in an attempt
*o give an account of the proceedings of the con-
vention at Carlisle, Pa. for the nqminati'-n of a

su :table person to be supported by the "Indepen-
dent Republicans" of that state for governor, at

the ensuing election. Such things are among the
**miseries'

read thus

"There has also been a convention at Carlisle for

the same purpose present, delegates from thirteen
counties and the city of Philadelphia. Thomas For-
rest in the chair,- Hamilton Jhtmes ami F. A. Jlluhlen-

of editors. The article ought to have

but all withdrawn except the first named, who was
agreed upon unanimously to be recommended to
the freemen of Pennsylvania for their support at

theUction in October next.

(vV The lines and words in italic were left out,
or transposed from their proper places, and the

paragraph was made to say that Mr. Muhlenherg, in-

stead of Mr. llnstur, had been agreed upon as the
candidate for governor.

dock, who pulled him out of the water; and the doj
refusing assistance, swam buck to the vessel he ha

Yurh paper.
left.

CAPTIVITY-. Extract of a letter from col.
j SIR_T , , ,.,. v'":

Richard Johnson to his friend in Scott county, da- ut month^n nimver't

Relations with Spain.
[CONCLUDr.ll KHOM I'ACJK 25.1

[K.]
\TranslaHon nf a letter /';/>,n ?Jr. Onia to 1he secretary of jsttitft

'-'I Mrunry 2.:, 1315.
whifii )on honoivd me on the lOih vtf

t.ine of the 3:)t!i December and 2d Janu-
ary, had txvo objects. 'I I

plaints which this govern

m""'< -i i

I; rot to make known to nie the eom-
i in i-oiuiders itself as having against
'1 lie s< -eond to communicate the r- -so-

Iie president on the ihrce points embraced in m\

ted January 29.

Dear Sir We have received information from
several gentlemen in Kentucky, that one of our citi- rEVoi
xen soldiers has lately returned from indian cap-'
Jjvity, and has given information that a number of

j

OUT fellow-Citizens remain behind in the same situ-
;
majesty, hut should have likewise proposed a reparation lor those

ation, captives to the Indians, and that our neighbor "'.'.'l

1
" Unito-d Statej against Sfwm.

-,, , ., i 11 i
1 he claim lor daiiiHL,-es iiiul ni|iirus, of v.lneh you speak, would

lant, the musician, was near Quebec held as the pro- have been definitively arranged and settled, if the diplomatic rt-

perty of an Indian in the British service, as a musi-
'

lalions ^w " the two powers had not been interrupted since

cian. I have seen the president and the secretary and
| knowTK

a

thU intertu^tion'oarlit not* tohe
r

?m mted"^^'?
most of the members from Kentucky, who have tak- his mi< sly havjiif,' made, Irom 'that time, the greatest efforts to

en an interest in this thing. Col. Monroe has made lm
i'".

lta '" th(I11 Pu^ and unaltered :

a. communication of these facts to Mr, Bagot,
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will i
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ring poi-

t I hud advised tliat it,
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intruding

1
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to flit-
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>

h:<d \i..l:t--d. I hi*
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.!..d that hi- n tun.
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|-l. >,

potciiliurv. (f n. tin pi'ii"l |>I.MII.
. r!,:.t I .! i'.. m i i-iii.tt in s ith tli' |
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his majesty. It was he who introduced hinn- If into the int. rnal n,\ ;iiast< r, to maintain and to strengthen the ties of friendship ani
province* ta seduce their inhabitants- it was hi- who ,,.,! tin good understanding with r'

seeds of insurrection it was he who procured iutellr;. lit conclusion ot \onr note, winch lam now answering, you
Anto: ..i he mii;ht poss. ss m , p|, as. d to make km'.wn to me that tliis L.OV, rum. nt is M.\iott<

himself ot the plac-, and afterwards mm d , rfourte, n Sp.,-..i,h i !u> fs > to terminate, by mean* of a friendly n,-goci-uion with ,he kirn-
and it was h who publish, d iti th.-s,- Uniud St. s

prorlanuh m> muster, all pending differences, and that it will he verv satis-

. sisrn.-d with his hand, uniting adventurers from all parts to factory to the president to Know that 1 an. N.sted with powers to
font, an arm). (Hunting out the plar.n of en I M'.-ct. 1 |, ?V t not lost any time in communicating to mv
pv ot thai* enlisted: and. in on. word, d.clann- war him*. II. m '< su\, rt itcn this d. sir.- of th. prisident, and I will ha\c the satistflc-

Certain mode, apainst th.- Spanish nation. In.m tlu- very hoioin ol don of announcing to >ou \vliat his mnj.-stv may determine on Uiis
this republic, a* )ou will find more in de tail in the authenticated point: in \, rth, I.-N.S. 1 . in ^!,t H, .,,.it, to y,,n, (although it would b<-

Co. 7; which accompanies tliis, the original of which is in 'highly fluttering with n,',- t,, mat with" yon, ns \i*nr penetration
"> '

l1 rectitude would facilitate the arrangement o< these affair*.)
iiicJm'e in the second class those individual! \*ho. leducev <>> \

the impo>tnre of the principal authors ot these hotil.- <-xp. -ihtioni. tl

h*\r asttisled, from th- husoin of this republic, the revolutionists (it p r , sident would giv
Mexico. M.ntc bj furnishing th.-m arms and munitions ot' w ar, others

by > nli-tinr themselves, in this country, in the anu\ ot tin- insnr-

. In this nuiiiher ar those irtln-r JKTMMIS. w'hom 1

to jou in this and my former notes- The informa-

Lilts, which passed over to subvert all order in the J.HIMH

iy master,
have mentioned t

tion which 1 gave you nspeetini; somt persons who w.re prepar-

ing hostile expeditions from Georgia, against the possession ol the

kingniy mnsur, you will find - stablished. oflicially. by tlie govern-
-t Florida, in his letter i

No. 8) which accompanies this; in

wl.ich h. aihiss me. Uiat John M'lutosh and William Cnnch, who

t tipi-ears to n,,.. that, as Mr. F.ning has not jet sail,,! from
United States, that the business would h.- expedite! if the

pow.r and instructions to terminate.him
nations at Madrid. This arrang. ineiit cannot pr- sent

great difficulties; th.- respective rights ,,f each pow.-r being once
settled by common agreement, friendly understanding b ing had
on each point in discussion, and it being dctenuim d what an tin

reciprocal obligations ..f Spain and the United Stt. s. tl,.

be still further obviated if you would have the gotxlness to inform
me, frankly and plau-ly. as 1 r, quested in a former let-

are the pretensions of right, which th, United Suites hnv

Spain, and what ai- tlu.s- l> their own convenience, which they
d sin -to real i 7., for an , quival, nt whi.-h may he advantageous to

supported the last insurrection in that province, in the year 1812,
|

tin two nations, to tU, < nd that. with the know-It du;< 1 have
ace now r cruiling in fteorgia,a coiisid. ruble number of vagabonds, acquin d of the mutual ir. it-rests of both. I may recomm. nd to the

to ibvcde the territory under his con.-mand.
_

attention of his nuijt sty (lit se particular points.
I renew to you my n-spects, and pray God to preserve your life

many years.

(Signed)

I flatter myself that this series 01 acts, so circumstantial, the in-

, ni which hashed 1
, acquired through channels so resptc-

ticirntto call the attention of the president to the

of cutting up hj the roots these melancholy abuses, and
to shot (V door ugainst the continual violent movements of these

turbulent people, who fro.i. the bosom of this republic, make war
r>n a friendly and neighboring pow.r. It has never been the inten-

tion of the king, n v mast r, to r; quest that the punishment of the

laws should be infi'icud on these disturbers of social order, when (after ifsrlate. and to commnnicate'it to the president,
thtir iruilt is not fully proven. On the contrary, I have informed

J Anxious as this govi rnnitnt has he. n to terminate all differen

you thai thr object of his majesty is not to take vengeance on I with his catholic maj.sty on conditions of reci 1 rorul adva-ta
these hiph-w ay robbers, but to shelter his subjects from. th.ir bar- and with equ-il hon,'.r to both parties; it would have In, n \,ry

LUIS DE ONIS.
Ijiliin, 2

Col>V f a letter from the secretary of state, to the Chevalier d'
()nix, ila'tfd

Department of state, June 10, 1816.
SIR I hail the honor to receive your letter of February 22d,soon

Terences

barity. His majesty has oi.> thought proper to solicit from the satisfactory to the president, to have tounrl that had b, en
rectitude ami circnrnsptctiuji ol this government, what might pre- 1 rested with full power to neirociate and conclude a treaty for these
vent the crimes which are meditated from taking effect, as other- purposes.
v.i<e it might be too lat- to prevent them, as the offenders will be

b yond tli<- territory of a friend, and at a distance from the arm of

the law. Good ordtr requires, not only the offences already com-

mit'ed should he punished, but that those which are contemplated
should be prevented: and this is the cas< of the individuals I have

comprehended in the second class. The personal knowledge I

have of the rectitude of the president inspires me with a confidence

that he will view the acts 1 have just stated, as I do; and, proceed-

ing in this particular cae, with that integrity and humanity which
is the most glorious distinction of the American character, be will

be- phased to adopt those measures which lie may brlic-ve mostana-

I have the honor now to state, that Mr. F.rv'mg. minister pleni-
potentiary of tin Unit.-d Stat- s to his catholic ivajtsty. has been
instructed on these important subjects; and that as the vi ws of

this government are jwst ami liberal, a strong hope is entertained
that your government, bringing to th.- necrociatiou a si'iiilar dis-

position, will agree to such an arraug.-tne it as will be mutually ad-

vantageous and satisactory to both nations
However agreeable it might he to leave these high concerns in

this train, without further discussion her,-, it is nevertheless, pro-
per to notice some passages in your letter of February 22d. not-

withstanding the clear light in which the subjects, to which they
logons to the system which, you tell me. this government has adopt- j relate, have been placed in former communications.'
ett. not to mix in these ilissentions, and not to permit the citi/ens in your late letter of May 3flth, a desir. to recciv
of this republic to take part in them, nor to permit its territory

to be a shelter to foreigners, who try to make war on a friendly

power.
To the third point in my notes, intended to solicit from your

government, that vessels from the insurgent or revolted provinces
of Spanish America, should not be admitted into the ports of the

republic, as well because none of those provinces are rceegfiized
bv any power in the world, as because the obligations of friendship
and good neighborhood demand that we should not in any way con-

tribute to protect provinces or subjects who have revolted, you
have been pleased to make known to me, that the president, observ-

v, ,,, I. without regard to her character or flag, provided she paid
the duties, and observed the laws of the country during the time
she WHS in port.
With due respect for the measures adopted by the clmf of this

confederation. I cannot do less than state to you, that the changes
of government which have taken place among the revolutionists

of Spanish America do not appear to me. to afford a sufficient

You intimate
,- a particular

answer to that of February 22d, and it is just, that yon should see,
that my silence was imputable to the cause only, which is abwve
suggested.
You state that ns thnt portion of Louisiana, which lies eastward

of the Mississippi and the Iberville, had been e.-d. i

1

\,\ France to
Great Britain in 1763, and by Great Britain to Spain 'n.

could not IK- comprised in the cession of Spain to France in 1800,
nor of the latter to the United States in IS03; and you draw this

conclusion from the supposed import of the term "retrocession"
used in the two latter treaties; which you siy, applies to that portion
only which Spain had received from Fnfuce. My intrrpr, taiioi

ing the change of government which had taken place among the of these treaties, taking into view so much thereof, as r lutes ft.

revolutionists in Spanish America, had adopted the measure of or- this subject, is very different* As to the term "n trocession," it is

dering the collectors of the customs to admit every description of evident, that it was not the intention of the parties, that if shouldf the parti
have any effect whatever on the extent of the territory ceded. The
import of this term is too vague, and the term itself was us>d in n
manner too casual to admit such an ini. n nee. even had there been
nothing else in the treaty between Spain and France of 1*00, to

show that the construction you contend for, is altogether inconsistent
with the manifest intention of the

parties. The import of this

term would, in my opinion, he satisfied, if the whole province
motive for altering the friendly conduct towards a power, with I had passed in the first instance, from France to Great Britain, and
whom one is in peace and harmo'iy. You cannot but know, thai been conveyed afterwards hy Great Britain to Spain, ';nd by Spain
this measure places these lactionists not only on a footing of L

equality with the Spanis'i nation, but givts them advantages over

all independent powers, since, according to the laws of neutrality,
the United States would not permit any independent nation to arm
its vessels in their

ports,
nor to sell pri/.es in them as is permitted

to these revolutionists.

By the two acts of congress, one of the 28th of February, 1806,
and the other of the 2-itli of the same month in 1807, all commerce
>ilh the rebels of St. Domingo was prohibited at the request of

Franc'-. As the treatii s sutisiCtiu*; between Spain and the United
States place Spain on the footing of the most favored nations, bis

majest\ consider* himself entitled to expect that this republic will

now adopt in his favor a like measure during the disturbance in

Spani''! Anj'-rica, or for such other period as it may he considered

j,
i

.-,(:
r f. '!' M-'iiate. Such is the spirit in which i have inside tlie

threfc requests to yo'ir government, stated in my former notes.

1 hope that, the pi-sent observations will merit a favorable recep-
tion from the rectitude and wisdom of the pn vdein and yourself.

back again to France. In regard o France, this last conveyance
would bave^eent 'retrocession," M, by it, the territory would have
been C <jded back to her. It was very natural tin n fore, that thin

term should be used, being applicable in the most limited sense, in

which it can he taken, to at least nineteen twentieths of the province,
and in a qualified sense, to the whole.
Had it been intended to exempt any portion of the province in

tin; possession of Spain, from the operation of the treaty, of St.

lid, phonso, it would have been easy to have done it. and in a mat -

n.-r to preclude all doubt ofthe intention of the parties. It might,
for example have been stated, that Spain ceded back to France,
such part of the province ns France had ceded to Spain. A stipula-
tion to this effect would havt been concise, simple, and v- ry per-

spicuous; it would have rendered useless and unnecessary the othef

provisions of the article, in regard to the point in discussion, and
for any purpose whatevi r, the first of those, provisions; or they

might have defined the extent of the cession by a natural boundai\,
which would have been equally distinct and satisfactory. Had

J have riven an account to my guvenvmnt of all these particulars, I Spain ceded to France all that portion of Louisiana, which lie*

M-uding H a opy of my notes, and of the ausw. r I bad the honor westward of the Mississippi, tlu Iberville and the lake* Mamepas
t., ret^ >\e- from you. And in the mean time 1 ought to reiterate and I'ontchartrain, no controversy could ever have arisen between

[osirjve assui-biKcs of tbe disposition of the king,
' France aid Spain, respecting the etnterii limits; as to what Spaji*
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JiaJ cedttl in that quarter, and what <>h

there have been one between the Unit

declining to define the boundari

one oJ these oovioiis and
\

that i: was intenti- r- wa
that object was, is sufficiently aj;
the provisiom
By th- treat) ot S-. lid-

^pain." ith tin

has in the hands of Spain, and that it had
'ich as it should be after '

into brtw, en Spain and oth- r st:<
r

:. France and Spain, is murte<l
r- placed precis*-!) un the

Frai.ee htrv It stood.

ha, -

i . ifit hi

eooelud
,u it; and wliat

from a fair construction ot

r.d.

; nor could would be its dn .,cov t>ry ( ,f the Mississippi, as low
!<y down as tin- .\rk:in%:,%.i n 1673, and to its month in I'vO. and h<-

some establishmem .,f w tlutt in r, and ou ih<- bay of St.
B. rnaiti. <.n tli, , i0 , in 1685, uud.r the

~ s f.l.i' tut ot Siuiin \fli in

I':iniico, art- Cacti >*h,(.h

n it^at n> ihir.<
it ol Krai.c. d> v, ;,ki-n i!

ttterttard* took plac.- brtwi-eu Franct- ami
il ttu war whuii

' i it.

uuiks iji n j'b
l-tt-r of t\ hruar\ x

l

'

. nt- rn ;ind wi sti-rn Niinuhirv
!> wkicii tie

vmd on which

ride, tin

. ^
|>r.

. by which s!i

: arts ot your lit'.r which relate to th. rr-

. tiul (he mil. Whirh
j
nil State.

th. Uinlnl

,'iessmg equally m\ brnn/i- and i I;L t. 1 stated

:. r ill mi n, moncv <.f tiipphi < ..1 :i.\ Kind b\ lh-

gpvernmt-nt. not pr simtinq- that "the gratuitous rappl)
i.i < ..in <ju'.

i.

calamity with which they were \iH>>'. wunUl !> M. u t <l in il-.it

nm jul ti> them from our ciii/er vuth tin-

law> of ili. I inted States, and vith the law ot I'Mimnv '

probi'iiiied. and that the prohibition Intd Ix-en enforced w 4 th <ur.

Mntain, and by this stipuhttton itjand
attention. You Muted in jour h-tn r of .lanu-.i v

in the sail e extent, so 'ar a> Spain could do wire collecting in different parts of our \vtt t rii and soutlu-iti

ion has :r jut. and is tht-i country, particular!) in Kditi
\on in

M repl), that 1 kin uf no such mll cticn <>t tn>ops in fin
' oui iHlormation diiiv.d fnim the highest nor

uonr such hnil lx .

1

i' pmlits th. se I? > '

i hsve setit i:

M tin- addition of the right of .'

Wnite at New Orleans. This provision applies to this U t.i the niisim-

at Britain nnd^Spnin.
r-ut- onl\ N:C;I'C rumor> K. that il'nt. 1 ba

p\ of a |. tf. r on this snhjitt, Irom ''

'

: irittol !.i-niiir.a. ('

1'Hlilie ;,nth,

whiih the United States had a execution of the laws of tin United Stau-s, ami to ih, ojder* of the

nv>rr

i-at Rt

..pi, an

..--at Britain and spam, rtvueoni) v a(;.ic remon n. tii:

by which \V.-t FlorKia wa cid.-d to the latt. r. whertliy she WHS niit to you a e.,p> of.-, |. tr. ,-

enabled to restore it. in the extent contended tor. to France. In. attorney ot the Ui.it. .1

.ration on th. treaty of 17"*, In-tweeli the United ' yon will s-e how Hiuntue th.-

trixxlfioth of Spain.
I his v

, ;. it-h was, in siiKstanre, t:.keii by the

of thr I. S. in )SO5,inaneCociAUn with >onr government,
at Aranjuer, appi ars to me, as it th. n did. to be conclusive. Yon urge,

: mm in had viatr.l that

it w not its in-. in tin Ui/iied St tt.-s that portion ot

I,oniiana which Fran. 10 Great Britain by ilir tnatv
v . ctaration was madr to th,- ministers of the

j.i,i|,. that it in

U of the United States

founded '<> th -in, with a

ilie trans
I France.
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pparei't <f the colonies, been *

it N. \\-Orlean*

> v iii:t i no one p, -'nit of duty ban
H Umte.l Suit, soli- rttdmore

-lully. their actfiition,
i i>> .ill attempts r,.

\ i.'mpts ID violate th>-in. !iy fining
.Illd l.v augmenting till- force i'f Vessels, iMVe !'

'

fr< <i' .i.ij in no ill! ml. . N

this in the

,.
, >. tii, ir hu.~ and ttuir

'iroK. n up.

and from tbenc.
-. ,1,11111:'

t |i mts. lor "ing a junction Will

( :iln>n'i s. tl.

S

at thai t

nr YVolstoncralij
.'i, LIM! anthoi-it) in aid ufthe laws, and to

i

,

-
\ \ iin ii tii. \

doubt In-ei

under circumstances ot e,.nein|in. nt. t!;:it

, i-ied on at -.nine

remote point .,) the cnast. U-\gnd ilie r, :ieh of detec'ion or ili-Oo-
1

i!|.-i;al

t -mpting. or win-re ii *>;is afterwards d;seov ( red thnt

they had been coi in d. the
|- .:, MS far as th.-\ weie

Known, ii .-. .-'Hed. w!i,|.- tin v.sieli tilt- d ei.t. or flt-

':* 't w >' lined out. leu, ti ,1 libelled, n-

!l: ot .lime. J704; ;im l M !) n

tins fttt'-d and ar-.iid. in which tie ir f.

d within our watt rs. win i,

n.uivit within our jurisdiction, or even lonnd II|MUI tie

s as '

y on r criii/.-ri. and brought in, it has U.n r stor- d to the
original Spanish owmrs. and in some instant < >. d:n s awarded
against the captors.

I,.- ;:. s ii) which individuals b

pros -cnti-d for infringivu
1

. or attempting to infringe our nentralitx,
ina.d of the governne nts of New-Spain, and in which vess |i

- ,,l th- adjoining bi-.-n sei/.t d ;>nd lihelli d. under the act of 'he .Mb .lone, 1

. th.li n. itli.r ."a cev mm, in or its ag ms gave succors th, r witlia list ot tht- v , <s, I, and prop ity restored to th

...tlii, i \p. .luion. Utfttjjahng
the ti.n. they Un. v. Sp.rnsh OWm n (confining tie- whole of Ihe operations of

/-d or organizing, tin y applied to the garrison at comm, -,. US, and . udinic Ki In-nary, 1MI" 1 will show
Nnttbitoch s. for an esioit in bung in voine specie, w Inch was im- more .\clnsiv, ly. perhaps than any thing t Ue c.in, b iw toiully

it. d. without foundation are the complaints of Spain on tni

S. time of its defeat, commanded the purty that

,1 to San Ant'jiiio, came to this city in the autumn of The riRins of individuals presented in the district court of the
- TT - :< " - ' '

iana district, dwring th<

!g to violate, the n. nrrality of tluj United
, of the United Provinces of New

^ vi i.il IM.!, i .mis. louinl with arms.

bm.n-rs, and there bemi: no
to proof of their nriiuc

>.ischarged. Soin, ill ipil nnd riaKn

this city in the autumn ol
"

The rifni.-s of individuals presented in the district c

. ulan h- wasiiniudnately anvstei! and r cogin^-d to answer, United Suittt, (br the Louisiana district, dri:ir tlie ye
.^ term ol the ledu-al coun, to a charge of stttint? violating ,->r attempti

uithi.. the tt rritory of the United Slates, a military e.xpedi- States, in .id of tlie

tio or ent rpn/e. to be carri. d on from thence against the territo-

n,... 01- d mionsof the king of Spain: six months having passed,
, \ er appean.n; ac uust ium. iiis recogni/.ance

1 up.
..tun- of the party under Toledo, no enterprise

dettm- d lo .<!: the revolutionists of N.-w Spain, appears to have,
been s- 1 on foot from the vicinity of th< Ui.itei; States, until late

in th- summer of last year, wlirti it was rumored that a party,
under -i pei son of the iia'neof P- ny. was loraiing lor that purpose,

en- on the western coast of Louisiana. Upon the first in-som-wlu-re oil the western coast ol"Louisiana. I po
timation that this enterpriZe was mi dilated, steps w iv take here

to frustrate it. Nothing occurred to.justify prosecutions or arrests;

a larg' quantity oi arms, how U t)e intended tor this

pint*, w, re st :/' I on the riv r, and d-Miiied at tht: custom-house
i! mo,.ilu; and commodore Pait.-rsoii, com.nanding naviil

oli'u-i r on tliis station, instructed the oftic rs under his command,
oriii/.uiiT ' ' ''"' "' iw : 'borho.Hl of the susp. cted

j
lac, ol rendezvous,

. -.it tlie im, nth uf bajou Pe':ln ) to a.seeriain'the truth of

r r in cireni .tii i, and U \infin!. to use the force under
their r. sp etiv, co umands in disp< rsing the pi rso.is ass. -tabled, and
i'i irustratit.g their iibgal intuitions. In obedi' IR-I to th'-st- oixlers,

ill.- coast. :.s fin- :is tii Saline, was xamiii'-rf, and no persons (iis-

c-i.v- r.d. It is now asc- ruined that 1' rry, Humbert,and theft fol-

lowers, inconsideral)!-- in number, passed" separat. ly, through At-

nl.d alxjut two l s to tlu- west ol the Saliitie.

'Ill ,.c they embarked for some place on the coast 01 Mexico;
>\v r wn ekefl. dispersed, and their plans, whatever they were,

tot-illy defeated.
I have, in the foregoing detail, sir, given partly from information

entitled to perfect confidence, Hnd parti) I rum n.y o\\n know-
lirief and hnrri<d outline of two fruitless attempts of a

handtul ot rtstltssand -.n.ii.flu ntial individnais, stimulated by the

deire of aiding the cause of M xican independt-nc, ,
or tlrat of

bettering their own fortun, s. These are the only military (lit r-

1 1 nst tii dominions of the Spanish i-row n. thai lia\e drawn
any portion of their aid or support from Loniiianx. In both, the

:'lveiitnr-rs \\as compos -d of Spaniards, Frenchmen and
Italians. I need not say tin se enterprr/.i s, whether in aid of th.

reviilntionists, or .i.en ly predatory, wen not onl) feeble and insig-

nificant, but that they were formed under circnmstai.ci s which
ioihi.t a 'surmise of th ir being sanctiomd or connivid at. Kv- r\

man acquaint' d vvitli the state ol public feeling ihronghout the

sonthtrn and western sections of tb- Unit- -d Statt s, knows, that had
our government lint manifestetl the slightest disposition to sanction

entcr|*ri/.es in aid of the revolutionist of \ .w Si -sin, the condition

ol these provinces would not at this day b- douhtlul
It is snid that tr-.mpi h:m- been r (" -nrly enlisted, and that ex-

p-ditiniis iiav>- been prtparetl in liiis city, to inv.uk t'n- ''ominio

of Spai
of the k

1'Jie nlisting of nien, and the preparing of enterprises,

Orwiftda, and tin- United Provinces of Mesw* )

.lose Alvarez de Toledo.

.liilies C.rvar Amaxuni,
Virif-ent (iambic.
.Inhn Hobinson.
Romain Very.
Peirre Sielll.'y,!!,

BeniHi-d lloumin.

is libelled for ilhgnl outfits in aid of the same
ring the same period.

List ot the VMS
vfi-ninents. d

Brig flora Am, ricana, rest-
Schooner Pivsid-nte, condemned,

Petit Milan, do.

t. General Holivar. discoHtinti- d.

Kugenia, alias Indiana, condemned.
Two Brothers. restored.

Knnmeratson of vessels and property brought within the Loni-4
'

sinna district, captured under the flags, and by the authority ol'

the governments of New Grenada and of Mexico, libelled on the

part of the original Spanish owners, and restored u|.on the ground
that the capturing vessels had been fitted out ar.d armed, or had
their forces aiigni( uted within th - waters of the United States.
1. Schr. Com, ta, restored A pril. 1815.
2. Schr. Dormla, proceeds restored 16th May, 1815, dolls. 3,050 00
3. Schr. Amiable Maria, do. do. 3,830 09
4. Schr. Ktxperimente, restored 3d Augiist.
i. 'I'h, Polacre brig lie Regla and cargo, proceetls restored

18th Dtcember, isi.s, 19,209 59
6. Schr. Alesta and cargo, being the proceeds of the

capture of about is smtdl vessels, restored 18th Ui-c.

1815. 62,150 OS

Damages a'\ai-di-l to the original owners against the

captors in the two fon going cases, 55,272 97
7. The cargo of the schooner Petit Milan, restored Febru-

ary, 1816, 2,441 31
i>. Tin- cargo of the schooner Presidente, 1st February,

18)6, 10,931 15"

9. Schr. Sankita and cargo, restored 1st February, 1816, 37,962 94

The preceding account of Spanish property restored to the

originxl proprn-tors, afttr being in puwession "of the en

Spin,is defective, inasmuch as it does not comprehend the whole
t!i.- casts of r-storation that have taken phn-e within the perio-1

to which the detail is confined; tlie? very hasty manner in which
1 have made this enumeration, did not admit of a more accurate
statement. The principal cases however, are included in it. In

, v, ml itl>c r eases, where the property was claimed for the original
i . , , . j'

*
. . .1 i ... . e. l .1 .

A spok- n ot. cannot be accomplish- d wnlemt means, or Spanish owners, the cl.iims wer dismiss d because it did dot ap-
be carried on in the midst of a populon- cit\ . in solitude and silent-

\i t ii is known, in the first place, that neither Mr. Toledo or Mr.
H ir ra had or have pecuniary in.ans for s'tch purposes; and, in

Ui si cnnd, so far as m-gative proof ca

of (> tiling implies another, it is itiost

or so far as the absence
certain that no enlist

hn\- t -.ken place, and that no expeditions, or the means of expu'.i-
i pr'-j.af-d or are pi-paring lure.

A regard to truth makes it peccss;:r\ to lay, that what is alleged

peartbat any violation ol our neutrality had taken place.
The cainin-ing vessels wen not sinned, nor was their force

augmented, within our (lirifdietfon; nor had the captures been

made within; a marine league of our shore. The principles that

guided tin- decisions of tin- i-otirt. as well in restoring the pro-

perty c:.i/tm--J, w'ure our neutral mei-ns had been used, as in

declining all int-rA-rence. wh-re (hat w:u not the case, marifert,
1 think, a disposition t", and snexeivise of, the most rigid neutrality

resp cting the arming and titling out oi' vessels wiilun th.-\,., . the parties.
ol' Louisiana, to be employed m eli I have the honor tob. 1

. with s . m'uneiits of the bigliest considvra-

r\
-rnments, against the subjects orprop.-uy of tii 'viti^oi apain, tiou an.] , n.r i."ost obedient servant,

unfounded. At no p. ii-<d sine..- tiie commenc .eento! the Strug- 1

g^te betw-eTi the Spai^rih colynits and tin; motln.r country, have! . n-d^
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,>,..rtunt \iula:.

lUiilr.. > i*>uixl to ubui.L Utu..

1 to strengthen tTiat
' -.till further contirii cd in a subsequent

i v ing nnson to believe tout In- did
!' my iii.t. ni

1

tin lydi, l inline-

; tlic measure w hicb \if

dflinitely di termined on by the

I p.,*er, wen- altogether
'

-

r i-iinespi.neVnee on tin- In -

that he had tint t'i- i.iost superti-
i. t.nis of tiiist note; 1 then

bavin- urged all the reasons which
r. he fmail) consented to give it

..

.1 my

\ must

icieritly explain n<\ . n this ue
i hit the ardently d'esire tliat the determinations of his maj sty upon irmay

ame .

"
:li lx- pi-i-opt in aU*>"din.,' the comapwnd to tie: just expectation* ol the Am '

r the
'

situations auu i.'iieiva-.s ren- i nn w in jour excellency tlie assurances ot my very
. "A d, -ira' U-. guiihed consideration. (.KOUUK W. ERVJNO.

: boundaries, which have here-

n lenient of other [\ (l .

K nt considers as susceptive "' Translation nfa Interfrom ,v Mr. Kr^-ing, dated \5tl.

:>.i\v \iait lor thai ans\>t

[x. .

Ucncy tlon Pedro Ctrait-ix,Jirst ininittrr ofttetr, cfrr. &r.
Madrid, September i.% 1816.

MK-It is my indispensable duty Htrun to invite your excellen-
ihe c>\ attention to iiiy ni h. '1 In- importance and tin.

i of which it treats will, 1 run peimnded.
leritl this occasion: am) I

mrir >

ot. anil that ilms ami lead to t!i- st-.ihlijhmeiit of lasting peace anil h:i;

i
1

Irii'iiilly intercourse may l>c sicmvd the two count,
v situations Hud inteivjis nn- I nn w 10

j our excellency the assurances of my very distin-
-

nivteil in tr.at \\itli yuurexcil-
;. 1 ha\> the honor to he, ike.

O8ORGE W. EUV1NG.-
<rrctnry of strife, tinted

'

Sc/>tfin'n'i; 1816.
SIK Having laid before the king a note, under dite of

June last, addivsM-d by Mr. Mouro.- to iVm Louis de O :MN in which
tie manitrsts the drv'nv ol !iis i^uvtriini, nt t'.i;u Mr. f)t-.is should be
authorised to iif.coi-iatt- with him; I, is majesty ha< acct iletl to it ti*

'

'. l10. . gratif) the pixsident; and I have given the correspondent orders to
iii the l.'.th imtant, a note, of which , th" said Oms, to the end. that he may iir mediately enter i.

st.. 2) is a e:ipj. imiiing h;s attrntion to my .' cintio?i with Mr. Monroe, and employ -<\\ the in a'usth:.t ar- within
md on the I4th instant I again waited on! his reach to secure a solid and durable pt-act- and good inf lliij.-nce

lor ihe purpose of ;, ^ iin urging him to reply to my between the two nations. I renew, &c. PEDRO CEVALLOS.
i;iade the. same excuses fur his delay he had before

tved from Mr. Cevallos a note of the

, is Iii i\ \\iih enclos . d; 1 also .submit
> r ;!}, of the I'.Hh instant, to that

r, 'trt under the circumstances of this slid-

LJlifXjM
cud di I'TininjMioii of the kn.ir, as ct;:nmunicat|,d

-. I tlieught it indispensably necessary (and my rea-

\ , .MI to \ on; ili.tt my answer should in-

. i hut passed of importance iii ui\ intermediate conference

it minister. I M,n K ht the intern', w for the purpose of ob-

1.1 .imptlj . explanations, which, in the ordinary course of

ei>. r -|>i)i,.!i
nee mi^i.t not have been given for months, of ascer-

- might be. the n al vi. ws of this government in the

d. and, a> tar as possible, of fixing Mr. Cevallos in

,.:! cnursi: in Im. , of furring our business on, by
or another, to a conclusion ot so.ne sort. Indeetl, it was

it to do a,i\ !hing more than nitrely acknowledge
> in th; not..

, ami to nansmitit in course to my govern-

[No. 4.]
To fiis excellency don Pcdrn Cei-allus,first minister nf staff, &t. &r.

Madrid. S. pt. 19, ,816.
SIR By yottr< scHleney'seonmranicatinn ; f tlu- 15th insts-nt. I

lesirn, thai, a not. of Mr. Munroi , s'-eretary of <tau> oftlx Ui.ited
Statis. under date of June 10th, uddreurd to don Louis d<- Onis,
in which note tli. desire otth.- Am rican govern"'
tlwt the said don Louis should he authoristd to .ei? >ci:.t with it,

having hten taken into consideration 'ny he king, his jiajest). with
a view of conforming to the wishes of the preside "t, h is ac-Ccded to

the desire expressed in soiJ iote, and that you have sriit ihe wrcx-
pondent ordtrt to don Loui.?. to the end that he may iminnli(iti-ly en-
ter into the ncijofidtitiii luitli Mr. Munror.

1 nceived this, your exeell.-ncy's important co-iii-hnnirution, on
the day of its date, but In-fore finally acknowledging the reciipt ot"

it, thought prnpi r to seek, in an interview with you, such explana-
tions as it seemed to require for that purpose I waittd o i Von on
Tuesday, the 17th instant. I pr-dieated what I then siid to you, oi

the supposition, that the American go\>rnment might not have

satiily the if, sideist, hv conforming to the df-!.ire<xpr uedinyour
|r. O;iis, which must !* un.lerslood tw mean full powers;

i.i conversation, he allowed that such po:-rihail not been

sunn; unless I could h am w In th; r the measure which it proposed, expressed a particular desire to change the set ofnegotiation hut
^ in. i nk. ly to he acceptable ;o joii; for 1 have not seen that the secretary of state, in the note of June 10th, referred toby

\ mil- note ot Junt 10. to which Mr. Ce\al!os refers. ;ind as the your t-xt-i llencj, bad but renewed the expression of his regret,
v.ordj ol' his note, "que el citado don Luis L;"rtvV.irautori/.;i.l) para i that Mr. Onis vhould continue to urge matters of complaint, on

. I together equivocal, and may receive eiih r a past
j

winch he had not such full powers to negociate. as he was under-
.r iuMirc construction, 1 did not feel confident that you had stood lobe in possession of previous to his reception by the president.
rallv ii.vited Mr. Onis to send for powers tlms 1 could not but As I have the comix-tent authority from my.government tmrem
In apprehensive, tliat the object of this government, i-.i the niea-t am in possession of all the docnmei.ts neci-ssary to be referred to

jiosed. was mi- rely to relieve its.-lt from pressure hen. to ! in whatever discussions may a.ise;as your excellency is perfectly

gniii urn-, and iil< finitely t. procrastinate the settlement of our
'

v rse<1 in all the questions winch exist Ivtween the two go-
diUli'-nc' s: and ibis suspicion was strengthened by many collateral veriiments^ for these reasons it appeared to me that an arrange-
ecjiuid. i

ni.ut might 1: mad' lure nt Madrid mor exp- ditiously than at

. iv< . sir. that Mr C vallos says, in his note, that Washington. I stated expressly to you that 1 could in no case be

.. de:ii orders' lic.ve been sent to Mr. Onis. by \\hich I
imtstj

under a necessity of referring to my government for further in-

,- i MIH -.ponding to the i'lK-mion of the king to 'structions, requesting at the same time to know wh ther i' was
his majesty's intention to place Mr. Onis in a p<>-,:ti'.u equally favor-
able to a speedy adjust 'm nt of our differences. 1 concluded l>\ excu-

sing the warmth with which I pressed the subject, assuring you that

sent, KM! :n- -eptf d of my proposal to ti'Snsinit thci. However, this
'

i w::s very far from seeking my personal gratification in this matter
n mere inadv rt--n<:\ ; he may . of hit;!) public interest, but thai I looked only to the desired result".

id. d di.piicat s of his jtO'A s-r,: 1 resort to this supposition, ri'id that if this could !>' o'ltane'd mure promptly by trflnsli rring
tMt yow Uen iutlrmed, f.hroie-.u ai.o-li. r channel, the m gx iation to Washington than by pursuing it here, I should

~

ill /K-n-crs*' havt- been sent to Mr. Oiti-.; how the fa;t maj : sincerely rejoice at the transfer.

! \i,u wi 1 l>e able toascerUijn t y the date of tli: powi rs; if th
j

In n-piy to these observations, I understood your excellency to

bav< hee.ii sent (unites inde >d vry lafl>; it is su.prisii.g state, tl...t owing t<i your being actually charged with the business

M di. :.ot ( arlier communicate the measure to im .

'

o)' tl'.ree ministries, besides the direction of the
posts;

and to the

,t o.is which I made to Mr. Cevallos, as to my own -variety of other occupations incident to your high employ, it was

p()Vt . rs ,, ;,i,d luy proj ns:-l < f a special commission;
[impossible

l'or you to give the time to the art'airs to be oi

these were it- imed r 'i>aii f> ultei Ins \\hifh would Iv- mc< ssary to satisfactory and speedy arrai.

pri.fesstd plan. I said only what under circuu'sinnces it lia I Iv-en of them: that Mr. O;us was also fully acquainted with those atlaii ;

'man to hav* omitted; n\ :in.' stuess naturady r stilted
1 and was in pussessieu ef all the documents relating to them : and

from the position i- which I was p!ae d bj the pr.)|>osti m. ;s,ure,i though you could not say but that it might be necessary lor that

rained from pushing to the extent, of which th-y wer minister to consult with Iris government, yet even the loss of three

It, \\hat might be considered as my O-.YH pretensions; for moiiths'ti'i.'e on such an occasion would not prolong th<> negoria-

illdep ndent o! the doubt in which J was as to the r .h | i.neur'ia: lions to the extent which the unavoidable delays here would carry
'

sournwtet" Mr- Onis. orthat out of question, of \vlut mig6t them tir.

>M si suit th views ol government, my own decided opinion was,]
These r. ;;sons urged by your ex-ellency for transferring tl

to see, and to fe, 1 with intinitfiy more force, than Mr. Cevallos have evwy thing to learn on the /natters to be discussed, am!

,-mi in ihe midst of a!l his distractions here, the real importance, hence continual necessity of referring to yon, this mode cov.ld in i\<~>

r.ay' ubtolte necessity of a speedy adjustment wf mir d'-a'trtnces, wise expedite the result.
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On my asking roar excellency if full power! ul imirueui>.,

had been alrtady tciit to Mr. Oim, 1 wxkT>:uud you to >ay that

they had not.
1 thtn informed you, 'hat fi : communication

bis Jtrxice-s to In- a! til

Don Lui> dt
p

subitane*- of what pas
at' having widi
tar that j ou-

what !
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Extracts fro >. \Ws message J /> 1 be considered orthodox. What

1816, on oj'fiu'ns-
the s

"The in i: Vic-h I hav ; .ower to establish a national

establishment of a rMVKusvrT </.'/.*'// this district , } \' Co'umbia, is fairly

a scale, and for objects worthy the A / from their right o make ; ll 1 -\vs relating

tion, indue it it ma\, however, be questioned whether the

i!. to th< iV'
"''

-opri.tied fo- i . Some may
"And I particularly invite their attention to esteem ii impudent in UK' 'o -"pinion in

.

commendations of ll\i*liinzi'>i}, . '-r,vc/jt

..fluff them, i'/ ; onlri to c!]tc(itatc o -'- :m>i JI,it!inr,i:, in favor of a national university: l.ut,

ind cunals," Sec. the opii-ion-, <>r'

o.i, of the want of con9<iui'i ,i.on veiu -ration, I t'. <
[ Hiai I

'ifrou

i C:

liis me .ecinber 5, 1815.]

I

From these extracts it certainly ..ppcurs, that the

i n of the "bonus bill," by Mr. Mulison, en-

tirelv agrees with the former opinions of th

tiemaiu and witU those of his predecessor it otHce.

andat/uty, not only >o think ,t', hut
liso to express my thoughts f -nbject
that 1 please; and have no hesitation in

opposition to such an e-.tahiis'-nu-nt, at the seat of
the iitilirninl rrrt't-rriiticut; a ^oven. tuted,

:it, verv mt'.c'. to i.. .1 '. iiicli, 1

to the (.'umbfr.'und Itoiul In the act of
con-j seriously desire, may never h v.

;,ny o her inilu-

vl April 30,
'

: r the p op , it \rr

is provided that a certain p;-.ri
of the! its virtue. In -ir.e of \\ ar, or seasons of danger,

'the sales of land in that slate shall be
j

when thivateiii-d by enenii ,
oi- traitors

king of pub! ie. r< //), I hold it right t,i ho, .ii.inis' ration

ing into the Atlantic to; of a /;<<? coun'ry to Ihe utmost of OIP- poucr.
the Ohio, to the said state, yiul through the same ;

such roads to be laid out under the authority of

ith the consent of the several st;;tc*

through \\hich they shall pass, &.c. The "Cumber-

land Road* is, therefore, :. matter of special agree-

general government and the peo-
,' the state of Uliio.

Thei'L- is something very melancholy in the idea

A ndHwial work of internal improvemem
cd by the broad patronage of the go

nt of the United States; w'nicl), supei-ior to

every \\--A\ possible to support it, the same not bein^f
inconsistent with moral rectitude: but in a settled
state of thing's in a condi ion of society calcdated
to be permanent, I esteem it not less corrrct to

watch the governing authority, and to retain in the
hands of the people every method of reforn it ^ ils

errors, if any should unhappily creep in. I- the

emphatic language of Mr. Jrjferaon, "we have not
found angels in the form f men to govern us,'*

and,until this comes xo pass, I trust that all the great
powers of government, or, at least, the pmver of

3 and commanding such ampL- mean.-., changing the governors, will re-main umlinrinished to

.nplisli thing.-,
to mark the age and claim the citizens of this republic. J am unwilling that

miration and gi'atit'ude of posterity . Hut such i government should have any thing to do \vith the

{'.c 1 ;t least in t.hc opinion of tlie two last education of the yuntlt; for on t'.is, more than any
thing else, depends the liberties of the country.ins, who- - statesmen must be re-

al the const ituiion must be amended
ork of the kind run be done. We do

t despair, however, of seeing the constitution so

It is better to leave it to the people at large, or to
t:;e s'ates, if the latier please to take it up and
then, by rival institutions, the public will be better

d as to vm.1 1

. th.vsc views of it; and the served; and each institution, emulous of reputation
'bonus bill," tho'tiih rejected, maybe the happy and depending for existence on the number of its

' ' " '

' '- "'' ' '
'

.flairs as

any are silly
that the peo-

to the ground.

of i >; -i.v were under the impression that: Students, will be zealous to conduct its ;

Mr. Madison, in the rejection of that bill, had acted! they ought to be conducted; and if an

wi'h his former recommendations of enough t o indulge in political dogmas ths

jects; this is easily accounted for the\

-ied the greut points of the fad, but forgot
:i<liti'ni on which those points rested

A like diversity of opinion IKIS existed, and yei

exi-.ts, as to the powef <>t' congress to establisli a

iiuli'tncl U^-iik. No such po\\ er is expressly delegat-

ed, anr delegated avert served to t!ie

10 the people. UuL (

have priwir e for t!;-- general v.eHUre,"

which, ue h iieye, would b

pi-oinutvi'. by routla ainl c.uials than it \vnl he !jy the

c.lab'J.shineut of tint bank.-"
I

i'.

hands of those who endeavored to bankrupt the

United States i i the iatc war, and who, \\ i

:-alivc;y small meai.s, really did so much to

>g the public credit what would ha'.

toa.-ei]uencer Mi. ppt-u

and v. oulel tlicy not. b:ive s'opped, it they could

,';._ \, :.^-is of the goveramen:?" On the iAher

pie are opposeei to, they will

Hut there are many anel very powerful arguments
in favor of a national establishment. Among them,
it may be said, that it would command the h.

lents of the country, and might produce an unifor-

mity of sentiment and of action by the uniformity
of the ins; ruction received and the early friendships
formed thereat. !>> would e-ven these be renlly

advantageous-
1 Would it be expedient to collect the

rays of light to a point, and leave all out of its

focus in darkness and solitude, seeing that few, and

oniy the sons of the wrj/ wealthy, cotiid be I -e.,' fit-

ted by it? Shall we enlighten one at the exp
u thousand; anel imitate, in this respect, the policy

t Britain who, to pamper a muu beyond
wants, packs off* five or ten thousand others,

for
the.

grants :;.:d annuities to the duke of Wellington, over

a: d beyond the pay rccehrd as field marshal, &.c.

! as he is, to the poof-house, to tnuke

It may reasonably be calculated tlia

\-.,tnd, if the government had retained more po\\< Lded, at leas'., 10,000 souls to the stock of

in the direction of the affairs of this institution, it

li.ighi be useel to persecute and ruin the state banks,
;-mJL i-idivtdf.ala, v 'howc-Jnlitital sCJiiiiiients should

pauptrs, ana the money girt-n to him is of many
times \hc ani>:Mnt of all Iho subscriptions lor the

reliei' ; , about which there has been such
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ioiid trumpeting.* And how preat would
evil of an uni: . /iment,

among the rich antl the learned, should happen to

be en. --s of univer

to be "an^e-l.i" _ han ', from

they are

tJiey

ver\ nature of things are i. cliiml to hd'.evc it, ths*
the priv

XI men, and rinincnHx m.)i

a community f undents, in all their parts for pri

tcVr/wou

"idg-e, \vl,<

i"t and in,. t'the peop!
i mn-

narcjlit
-chool,

tho poral pun.

:l hut the B

-

.

if the

plicant- '. to be

do with t'ie nomination of

at the

who doubt the

:>imuiul, a:
'

rall.d in to s-mp.

f f scli'i n piled, which, v

tn nir
;

king-ly stufl* tint \- ! to us wl.i

-nhjects i ',f our
ft f

j
<jinr,- hut in urn h:ivec-.'

; hirths in

.; tlieir pin

-.11 that

'hies,
.it one tii:i

-.I that there s ''

i

''

'in :dl p;.rts of t'it- u:

whole num- .' al'>
r n-^^in^ tlum rliit

;
"

'.d profit in it.

he on* line

,
- .';/ hut tl.

. 'viiich

among
the pv

I infinitely superior t

'\'" :pon it.

ole, then, 1 conclude thut if it

stituti .

'iti<.n.il \

.Is, that it l l-ettrr

J
t

talent^ i

>' M I

>u:,-i will

we I..

1

1

.

Sliipjiin.; Mini ( mi

i

.

tmtnti oj 105 91
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Ships (coastwise) 51
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Louisville. The Franklin passed N "U the trnmilli

: ents, and :.

same time f ieans. .times in e.tch

COTTON AN I will best admit /' it all sue',

Commercial letters from : (srus tl, tiie s>ai .1

veitiser)
'

'

t'the kingdom during the year 181 f '-d or inter- .lebt which -hall in- a-"

. i-h those of the preceed'n
are some of the results cxhibr.t-d b

state;:

1811

1813

1816

American

14,174

-

X. O:

T49

271.087

The >lumns cive the number of Ixigi
of the several k: . d, imported at Liver-

The third column pivos tin- total imported
at Liverpool, and the fourth imported in the kin^

The imports from India, at Liverpool in 1815,

1484 baps in 1816, 12,414 !>..

The ioipc
'

;-pool t during the

last three \. :>een as follows.

1815 ISlfi

18,000 27,000
of which, i:i tVo:n t!u j

: ) from

i'y on hand on the 1st of

-<ock of cotton re-

,000 bags. The weekly consumption
about 5500 bags.

1C TRADE.
V,z. 4. Last year there passed the

. S871 shir which wt:

i ash, 3'J6
'

.

\:nerican, 8 French, 4
- Iorlu-

, &.c.

AM>
Is of various ton-

nagc, arrived at the port ( ,f \u.

ue in

United >

eitch yc u

fully arul

nu-nt. /'
.:iy mo;iov

id ht litre t
1

commissioners of

ofthe annu'tl appropriation heretofore rn

to tint nind, s!i..ll ht held to be a p:i>ment :

year or u

account of the appropriation of ten

fore direct

Sec.

tion to the sum often millions ofdo'l
before annually appr>prL;ed to '

there shall be appropriated for th

sand ei^ht hundrrd .-i!

fund, the furtlu-r sum of mnemiili
he paid out ofany moneys in the tr

:-ctary of the tr-

ducive to the public Mterest; to !

commisssioners of

or redemption ofthepubli-
lawfidforthe secretary of ihetre

luring tiie year one thousand ei.

tft-n, if he shall deem i

) be paid to the con, i

"

Dni
An act .f the public

f>-etrnti

.'

ngftind a further sum I

procc'

"S; \vhic!i shall be conside:

.-mount, on the ajfpropria'ion -f ten m
payable in the next year, an '.

also be applied by the s.ti.l ro-iu;

purchase, or redemption of the public d<

commi- . { are autli

ed to apply tiie sums by this :<ct n;

den b\

1 on the t

"/ bf it fi.

.

.

i

.

shall h
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for every hundred dollars of the prin' >f; n.onstrated against the destructionofsaid h-".,

I * ereil lhat it

turn per annum, there shall not be p;>id more thaujham l.arret another wi ness examii ed, swears th.r

the par or true value hereof; and for stoc^ 1 e accompanied the Hag, :uul on remonstrating
un annual intere :;-r centun . the conduct of the liriiish in hurnr
not be paiu an ad ^'", he Was told by the admiral that munii (jf tin

"which shall exceed for every hundred dollars of tionsra burnt ivei^t occupied fur '//. -,- th.il

fctock, tlie computed value of an annuity of one dol-

lar for a number of years, equally to that during
which the stock so purchased will not he rein.bnr-

it the pleasure of 'he government, estimating,
in such computation, tLe interest of money
per centum per annum.

Sec. 6. *lnd be it further enacted, that all certifi-

cates of public debt which by payment or purchase
u come, or hereafter shall become the proper-

ty of the United States shall be cancelled or de-

Mroyed, at such time and under such reguia ions and

securities as the commissioners of the sinking fund,
with the approbation of the president, shall estab-

lish and determine. And no interest shall be consi-

dered as accruing and no further payment shall be

made on Account of such debt, the certificates of dents. That British admiral committing acts

Which have b.?en so cancelled and destroyed.
Sec. 7. .1rnt hf it further enacted. That nothing in

this act contai.ied shall be cons' rued lo prevent the

congress of the Urited St.tes, if war shall occur

with a y foreign power, from applying
1

,
to any object

of piii.: c service, any Mirpliis of the amount herein

approp iated to the sinking fund, which may be left

in a v \i..r after pa. ing the iut'-res' and princit al

which may be ucuialiy due and payable by tl

ted S ates in conf >r:nity with their engagements.
..I any thing- in this a:* be construed to re-

peal, alter, or effect, any of the provisions of any for-

mer act, pledging
1 the faith of the United States, to

the pavment of the interest or principal of the pub-
lic debt, but all sucli payments shall continue to be

made at the time heretofore prescribed by law, ex

ceptiny only as before provided, that no payments
shall be made on certificates whichhave become the

property of the Untied Sta

II CLAY
Speaker of the house of representatives.

JOHN <i.\FLLVKI),
President of lite senate, pro tem pore.

March 3, IS 17. Approved
JAMES MADISON.
ii i*

Claims for property destroyed, &c.

IX SK.VATF. OF TUK CMTKJ1 STATKS Fi:V.. 27, 1817
The committee of claims to whom has been referred

the petition of William I) Stokes,
REPORT That the petitioner was owner of?,

house in the town of H vre de (Jrace, in the s* it c of

Maryland, when the B.itish detachment arrived at

that place in May, 1813, at which time it was de-

stroyed by them.

The petitioner represents his srtid house as of the

value of 7,500. The evidence laid before the com-

mittee, ippears to have beeen taken under commis-
sions issued by Richard Bland Lee. It is set forth in

the deposition of John C. liidgely, a lieutenant of

dragoons, at said time in the service of the United

, that on the Saturday before the British arriv-

ed at Havre de Grace, he reached there with a de-

tachment of dragoons in pursuit of deserters, and
asked for quarters. Mrs. Sears who keeps the h<jKse

of Mr. Stokes as a tavern, objected, but heiusif . < d

and did quarter there from Saturday until Ai on-

day, when the British landed, and at that time
had two deserters under guard in the said house.

Subsequently he bore a flag to the enemy and re-

termination to burn everv house occu-

pied for military purposes, &.C.

The deposition ', are thnse

only that go to touch tin- eatise i.t' O e burning,
and all tliev Blate amounts to no more titan thi> \\ as

-fa vindictive freeh-.x.' er for a dis-

gracefu, , ,n the usages of rjviii/ed warfare.

The detachment of cavalry, it appears, \\

dently sojourned in a public house over the Sabbath

only, that they were there :,s |-IT-OI R pas>.nge
not in a military station, nor exercising any <

over the house. The attempt
1 o establish a milita-

ry occupancy from the prese c<- of militia, i* still

more objectionable, as they were, t is believed, only
he local mili'ia pr'-sent, and main' of them rest-

flagitious desolation should, when earnestly

expostulated with against it, offVr some pretence ui

justification at the expence of candor and truth, was
to be expected it was pefectly in character. lint

the committee think it would be erroneous to admit
such authority, to establish the fact of public occu-

pancy. Mr. Garret says, that many of the houses

were alleged by the enemy to be occupied for mili-

tary purposes. This would seem to convey the idea,

th:it Mrs. Sears' house was the strongest case, and

that others are considered as eligible to allowance

even on slighter pretences. Some, however, it is
^

admitted, have been burnt wantonly.
The whole transaction, the committee have no

doubt, was of the most lawless character, and they
cannot admit for a moment that this flagitiously

incendiary act, should be at all palliated by the

admission of such evidence, to sanction it as an act

of excusable warfare.

The committee believe this to be the first claim

of a similar nature, presented for the decision of

congress; and they apprehend that the extent in.

which like claims may he made, gives to the deci-

sion that may now be had an importance that does

not belong to t!;e value claimed. While they re-

gret an enemy styling themselves Christians, could

commit acts" of such aggravated turpitude, and
that their fellow ci'./iens h.-ae been made the vic-

tims of such heinous depravity, they cannot feel

t',e obligation on the government to make indemni-

ty, r.or discover any practical principle of justice
that woidd allow ii" They submit respectfully the

i'ol lowing, to wit;

That the prayer of ihe petitioner ought
not to be granted.

Memorial of the Peace Society.

To the honorable the senate and limise of ></>
i

fives of the United States, in coiign-ss iiftieDibli'd,

The memorial of the members of the Peace So-

ciety of Massachusetts, respectfully represents:
That the society which now solicits the attention

of our national rulers, was insli'tited for the sin-

gle purpose of diffusing pacific and benevolent sen-

timents through this country, and through the

world. Impressed with a deep and sorrowful con-

viction that the spirit ofchristisnity, which is a .spirit

of mercy, peace and kind aft'cction, is imperfectly
understood; afflicted hy the accumulating miseries

and extensive desolations which war lias lately
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gpread over the fairest, most fruitful, and mo->( en-, of /w5'ir opinion, tin' invisible sovereign, to whose
uf the earth; an . the most absolute pri 'idled

e.ncourajed hy m:iny d< -cis',\ idi the -

of purer, -.nd mure benevolent principles among- rerun >
lysuhjer we msider

Christian nations, your me hich is n 1 to war, from the

this association, with the solemn -'public st

r co-operating- with the phil.mtlr with the govern-
mtrv, in promoting ll Bui >pe in a i!

-
< know-

:' tlsose pri:
>

different communities in tl prosperity of tV
charit)

uniting
and mutual good will. \\

the na" object, ii is rln

of families and" individuals arc alike sus-

We respectful!) it congress
mind* of in -at* enquiry, for the purpose

circulation of usefUl treal ing tue methods b\ which tiiis i

:-it of ou" religion !. M hum:tii afFairs, that happy influ-

ia anticipaUd l>y the president "of the
. tin- methods by which it "mm

from our usual course, and we i rrns the cl\

the hone, that b\ ' ''ic ^pifi 'inis'i the t . or cir-

.'.' calamities of war," and may
., in which we ar

*

.:le of all ambitions, that of promoting-
ace on earth, and g-ood will to inn

'

it memorial is founded on two occur-

picious to the pacifica-
i tirst occunvnce to which we

1 union

t f Kurope,
PC "the "in.vi.Tsi- tlieir unv.

..inalion to adopt, f>r the only rtde of their

conduct, both in the admin i-
'

their respec-

;ites, and in their political relations with

every other government, the precepts of ohristia-

>ie precepts of justice, of charity, and of

,

il occurrence to which we refer, is the

'iments and anti-

>ni in the conci'i

the president of I States, in which his

ties for his country are expressed with

tenderness and power. In this remarkable ;

j
the chief : of a cliristian cominu-

.unvic'.ii.n that "the destined

Career of r.i-. coun-ry wi ! nimcnt,
;n every

i d \\ illi the pr

persuaded that a government, sinr

the august and sublime character which i*

here described, of the pacificator of the world, will
not want means of promoting its end. \\

that tin,
; efforts

, milder principles would hi

introduced into the conduct of n ,

that the reference of national controv-

impartial umpire, would prrulu.dly be
as ihe law of the Christian world; ":,.d that n

compact* would l> r the cxp-
of reducing the emir-nous and ruinous extent of
i.ii.i'ar\ s' iblislnr.ents, and that out-
ward splmlor which has so long- been throw:'.

.irnimd war, and which has rontr
to corrupt the -noral sentiments of mankind.

i we represent to onrselv: ,n g-o
vernment sustaitiing- t!i :it relation

world; mediating-bttween contending states; recom-
mending peaceful methods of deciding the jarring-
claims of nations; laboring

1 to strip \\.-ir of .

.;l:iro, and to iliuuni^h the nu-j^

: in its support;

d obligation* of different commui 1 incul-

.

of the
'.Uien \\ e rt-pre>mt U

li.ippy an-
1

,

t\\

by sev

be me*
our ou

<nd illustrious er.,

in human allairs, whilst, hy the i'

would and h\
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.
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complisLed; when the idea of a great amelioration

of hur.i is no longer rejected as a dream of

i'ur.cy; when statesmen il
'n that

all naiions have a common interest; when philan-

thropy b extending its v'u' t countries,

and is executing purposes which would one

been regarded as the offspring of a blind ai

!:i thi.s ai^-e of enlarir

generous excitement, of unparalleled activity f"'

d of mankind, it is hoped that tin- idea of a

. espousing the ca-use of peace and humanity,
will not be dismissed as visionary and impracticable

1 and benevolent statesmen will

C do not live in ordinary times, hut that a

new ami powerful impulse has been given to the

human mind, which, under judicious influences,

may Issue in great and permanent improvements of

the social Bl

In presenting this memorial, we solemnly declare,

in the presence of God, that we have no private or

narrow views. On this subject we belong- to no

sect, no party. As lovers of our country, as friends

of mankind, as disciples of Jesus Christ, with the

spirit of peace in our breasts, and with a deep im-

pression of the miseries of war, we are only soli-

citous to prevent the effusion of human blood by
human hands, and to recal men to the conviction

that they are brethren. We trust that the warmth
with which we have spoken, will not be construed

into a want of deference towards our rulers. On
such a subject coldness would be a crime. Our

convictions are deep, and no language but that

zeal and earnestness, would do them justice.
We hope that we are addressing rulers who are

sensible to the responsibility imposed by the pos-

session of power; who regard the influence which is

granted them on human affairs as a solemn trust;

wiio consider themselves as belonging totlie'w coun-

tjy and to mankind, and who desire to treasure up
for themselves consolations in that hour when hu-

man applause will be an unavailing sound, and
when no recollection will he so dear as that of hav-

ing aided with a disinterested zeal the cause of

peace and humanity.

By order of said society,
WILLIAM PHILLIPS, President.

THADDEUS MASON HARRIS,
Uncording secretary.

A true copy. Attest,
THADDEU8 MASON HARRIS,

Recording secretory.

of Me

Legislature of New York.

We deem the publication of the following act

of the New York legislature a curiosity well worth

the preservation.
IX SENATE, MARCH 10.

An act concerning the Shakers.

"Whereas, Eunice Chapman, in the year one thou-

sand eight hundred aRd four, was lawfully married

to James Chapman, by whom she had three children,
and with whom she lived until the year one thousand

eight hundred and eleven^ when the said James

6hapman abandoned his said wife, without leaving
her any means of support, and soon after joined the

society of Shakers, in Neskauna, in the county of

Allw.Vy : And ivlirreati the said Jatncs Chapman, since

, the society of Shakers, has taken from his

wife her children and now keeps them concealed
from her, and insists that the marriage contract be-

tween him and his said wife is annulled, and that he
is not bound to support lie,r, j^nd has publicly forbid loth

II pirsons from harboring her, and declared thath*
uould not be responsible for her dt-his: An, I tfl.ere-

Miakers hold, that whenever married
j

oiety they are absolved from the

fe contract and profess to believe that the
(net is unlawful and immoral, and that it is

^
n;u! for a m< mliei- of their society to maintain any

u-se with those who are not members, with-
out what they term a j^ift from their elders:

a propagation of these principles is utterly
sub\ersive of the peace and happiness of families
and the order of society Tberet
He it enacted by the people of the state of *\*eiu-York%

represented ir. senate and assembly. That t!u

riage contract between the said Eunice Chapman
and her said husband James Chapman, be and the
same is herebv declared to be dissolved, and the
said Eunice Chapman entirely freed from the same;
but nothing- in this act contained shall be construed
to give the said J;;mes Chapman a right to marry,
during- the life time of the said Eunice: Pi
that the dissolution of such marriage shall in no
wise affect the legitimacy of the children ti

II. And he it further enacted. That any married
person being an inhabitant of thi.s state, who shall

hereafter attach him or herself to any society of
Shakers in this state, shall be deemed and taken to
be civilly dead, to all intents and purposes in the

law, and his or her property may be disposed of in

the same manner as if such person was really dead;
and such person shall forever thereafter be incapa-
ble of taking any estate, real or personal, by in-

lierkance.

III. Jind be it further enacted, That whenever any
married person, being an inhabitant of this

shall hereafter attach him or herself to the said

society of Shakers, it shall and may be lawful for

the husband or wife, not belonging to the said so-

ciety, to file a bill in the court of chancery, setting
forth and alleging that the husband or wife (as
the case may be) of the person filing such bill, has

joined him or herself to the said society of Shak-

ers, and the like proceedings shall and may there-

upon be had as are prescribed by the act, entitled

"an act concerning divorces, and for other pur-
poses,'* and if it shall appear on trial or enquiry,
in the manner directed by that act, that such alle-

gation is true, the chancellor shall pronounce and
deem such persons, so joining the Shakers, to be

civilly dead; and it shall not be lawful for such per-
son thereafter to marry, if a man, during- the life

time of his former wife and if a woman, during the
life time of her former husband.

IV. And be it further marled, That in all

where any husband or wife, having- any child or

children of the marriage, shall hereafter separate,
or may at any time heretofore have separated the

one from the other, and shall or have attached him
or herself to the said Shakers, and shall also take
or have taken, with him or her, such child or chil-

dren, being under age, tjie chancellor or any judge
of the supreme court, for the time being-, on the

application of the husband or wife, not having join-

ed the said Shakers, and being an inhabitant of this

state, may allow a habeas corpus to bring such child

or children before him; and if on the return there-

of, such child or children cannot be found, and it

shall appear that such child or children is or are

concealed and secreted, by and among any society
of Shakers in this state, it shall be lawful for the

chancellor or judge, as the case maybe, in his dis-

cretion, to issue a warrant directing the sheriff or

~.er proper officer of the county where the said
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society reside, in the very time to search th

ling houses and other buildings of the said society,

or any members thereof for such child or children,

and on bringing such child o:- children bet

chancellor or judge, he may on due c

tion, away the charge and custody of such child or

children, so to be brought before him, or any of

them to that parent who shall not have joi

-ociety of Shakers, tor sucK time and under

such regulations, and with such provisions .

rections, as to the said chancellor or jud :
;

=eem proper, and as the case may require; and the

chancellor or any judge of the supreme coc:

..t all tim;-.- r, have power on sufficient

the order so

and such warrant of the chancellor or

iialt justify the sheriff' or other officer, and

ler shall come to thtir aid,

in mu'.
'

; esaid, and sued there-

Usue. and give this act

i^cial matter in evidence.

and simultaneous exertions appear to be

it moment to awaken public atten-

. > the subject of home manufa<

following queries are calculated to produce infor

matin', to the great interest ofthe nation

for-- lay them before our

auch as have it in their power may give the answers

(l IR( I'LAN.)

PUtoMM*, March 6, 1817.

Sin The committee appointed on the part of th

t >rthe promotion of American

manufactures," to report a plan in aid of the inter

ual industry of the country, take the liberty toe:.!

ion on this important subjcc'
'. our manufactu . state of great de

, unfortunately, too well known, MU

too s< ': but the nature and extent of th

U on particular manufactures are no

SO ob\

he purpose of obtaining an intimate

the manufacturing intrrrst*, and of strengthrniu

I, by the n

:nrans,a well digested statement

in your pov.
erics.

1. Is

ires in yo<:
.:! contribut

\ l>ttt proportion docs tic price of your mnnu

ersons whose infirmities unfit them for such era-

oyments?
1U. What is the quality of your manufacture, com-

iretl with t!: . ////t,--

ices.

manufac: i are more
le than t!.

;al, inform by what r

ir manufacture d upon
.

ipplicd fro

i at is the co->t of the raw matt:
ared with th

ountries, and if hi

ppose the prices t

11. What is the difference of profit from :

mployed in your m
loyecl U .tu-y?

.m from 'the difference
f the raw materials emplo\ ed in your 17,

id the value of the articles when manufact'
IK What is the difference between t lt

-

(

o laborers in your mar.

in similar foreign manufactories? Does this

.ce operate favorable or unfavorable?
the estabi.

or unfavorable to the

18. Do the present duties on import a

cient encouragement to y.m Ifnot,
vlr.it rate of du'v v.'ill b-

r.ccpssary
?

1
(
.> H.iS your manufacture been tbe cause of in-

t'tlie wages, pai.l to '

i of the

Community, or upon wh\t principle do )ou account
increase paid for daily labor ?

the increase of paupers mving t<> t!,

>lishment of manu If not, to \

lo \ou ascribe the increase of the nu:

.d by whit meani do NOM sur.p..->

)er can be reduced, and their condition r.

more com for

ill particularly oblige the society,
'

: nil delay your

i terms as you shall consider best,

.ted to gi\ -inn.

Add
Soutli '1'liird Street, 1'i...

"''?"

Joh;. /.'

,

JOSI '!

\\

I

I

idul'.s . <lc>, or

1

>
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the emperor expressed his conviction that not thei

government of the Um . b'it t e I'

officers in this country, had been to blame in the

,
which hud been incorrectly represent-

edto him.
conduct of the emperor, in yielding hia first

impressions at once to just explanations from our

government, is an evidence of the contimi;,

t!ie disposition, which tna' hs ahv.t\>

shewn, to maintain amicable relation* with the Uni-

The frankness ir.<l promptitude ofthe

executive in maki"g tiie-c '-xplanatiuas directly to

the government
< cured the Imnora

Me termination of a controversy, which, ho\v. ver

..ii, might by the intrigues of those

<lisposed to foment it, have become important in its

Consequenceg.

stated in the New-York papers that the Tins

'>pf-M recalled by the emperor, with

Tr.arks of his displeasure. \\'e do not believe that

am infor.n.iti jn to that effect has been received in

.untry from any official source.

Cn rnui's Speech .

THOM THE LONDON OBSKHVKH OF JAXCAIIY 18.

iect but numerous meeting of the friends o

economy, reduction and parliamentary reform, on

Friday, dined together at the freemason's taveni

Mm. Lucas, esq in the chair.

The assembly was most respectable, and through
out the whole of the proceedings never for a mo
went overlooked the great cause for which it was

convened. When the cloth was removed, th<* fol

lowing toasts were given from the chair:

The king The regent, and may lie never loe<

sight of the principles which seated his family up
on the throne The queen, and all other member:

of the royal family The constitution of king, lord;

and commons. May :dl the efforts to endanger i

be rendered abortive by the timely exertions of al

good Englishmen to correct such errors and abuses

as tine and design have introduced The friends o

economy, public order and reform, throughout th<

united kingdom Civil and religious liberty to al

mankind The liberty of the press May the pre
sent tranquility of Europe be neither disturbed bj

the injustice of princes, nor by the violence of in

dividual* The navy uid army The lord mayor,th<
friends of reform, and the city of London.

The CiiMUM.vv said he should propose the health

of an illustrious man then present, the right hon
John PhiVpot Cut-ran, which was drank with grea

tfpphu
Mr. CUKH.VX then ros*, and spake to this efi'ec

Mr. Chairman, and you, gentlemen, be pleased
to accept my most respectful thanks for the lion

\ou have done me; an honor peculiarly great on ai

occasion awful as the present. On ordinary acca

t,i,>ns, a superficial civility is sufficiently revvnrdec

by an insolvent bow. Hut something more is ne

cessary in return for the introduction of my name
at a 'moment \vben the liberty of Kngland is in ques
Hon. I come from a country which has no libert'

to be proud of, and if I go back to it, it will be a

to the ruins of Habylo::, '.o \\c<.p. You have been

.pleased, however, to give one toast the cause o
<;ivil and religious liberty all over the world. \Vhei

you drank that toast, I felt ivy heart embrace the

negro I felt also that it sympathised with my own
poor country. Ireland, if it heard that toast, woulc
bless that generous prospect of your's, from whicl

alone can grow our human existence (applause)
I am enthusiastic for my countrymen, but my en

thusiasm for them Is not surp-Mng. My youth ha*
nt amongst them my sympathy 'has been

xercisi'd ter them I might have sold mvself at
k ft of corruption, and grown into pride, and

vealth. .iiul remorse, at their expence; but I pre-
erred t.. >tav below with them in their humiliation
to MI mrn their condition to defend them if I

:ould to chide and rebuke them, when a bold
', k-nd ought to do so. u i tin-it- behalf I thank you
"or the g j mpaihy which lias dictated t'hat

.oast. You willnoi find them unworthy coadjutors in

yr.nl of lilu rty. ( Applause.) 1 might be
'., perh.ip-, to trespass too much on your

''i a subject towards which my heart
will never iree/.- the subject which brought you
together; bill the sentiments 1 entertain ha've been
so much better expressed by the member who
spoke last, my old friend, if he will allow me to
call him so (Mr. \VuiMiman,) that I shall only
deface ihein if I attempt to rub them over. They
are sentimeiu.s which a longer life then he has \ e~i

massed has rivlted more firmly on my judgment.
I lie awful subji-c: of our meeting

1

is that policy
which, by its a-,< -1 iP.choiy results, we perceive has

approached, a crisis, |l is written in tears in this

country it has been written abroad in blood (ap-
plause.) I remember the American war I am not

sorry that I :im old enough to have witnessed its

crimes and follies, because i^hall soon be removed
from these scenes altogether. I saw then the

graceless contempt of human rights. I heard the
assertion that men were represented when they
were not represented; they beh ived to H nation as
a petty solicitor to a ITK.U \vlien he enters his ap-
pearance in a court ui wrder that judgment may
proceed .-gainst him (uppUiuse); the admonition of
Providence, the admonition of the waves, which
she had interposed, was of no avail. We displayed
our antic, force and mimic fero.citv; we kindled 'the

fire of liberty in America, and at that blaze was
the spirit of France kindled. Let no man dare to

say when lue weaves his web of policy tush, there
is no (iod ! Yes, there is and by his law the.

crimes of men generate in their own consequences
their own punishment (applause.) The French re-
volution began the J-Yench would have been at.

peace with us as a man from them was on his knees
in this country (Chauvelin,) but he was kicked
out. It will be tedious to read a clincical lecture
on the progress of this disease we have brought
it to an end but how ? As the most ignorant quack
might have closed it; we have bottled up the infec-

tion (appluse.) Have we done any more ? What
have we done. ? The most glorious circumstance
for this country took place at the time of our revolu -

tion, when we decided, that in the time of national

calami; y, the moi.arch should not cling for his de-
fence to the base and scurvy tie ot' legitimacy [ap-

plause.] Your ancestors saw what the monarch
would be, if lie only could commit crime with im-

punity. They repealed that odious law. The last

war was to repeal that repeal, to establish the prin-

ciple that the nailon has no power to judge of right
or wio;;-- ; that th ir <!e< ]-.ions shall be set aside by
a ga?)g of despots who have restored a faded no '

not a faded an exhausted no! no* an txhausted,
but a bloated* exiruvasated dvnasty merely be-

cause they bjd a.mind <o do so [applause.] It is

not tii.it I have any sentiments of enmity to the
members of the executive in this country they
are misguided, misadvised, but they do not want

good intentions; but is there nothing alarming iu

itself i, i the establishment of i;>(J,000 men? Where
think you this eslublisment was formed in the cab>
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net of St James'' Are you sure of that
:

-he attainment of re-

at the congress of Vienna? [applause.] We see it e should be no spirit

effects, universal distress, universal b- L. many
been shocked i-i \our streets with whui I had ne\ .f com-
\vinesstj before in this country men

approach me, and, in the under VOH< : "inciU I do ma kuo\v them hut

. bej me lo give them something : i they havr
one th, >ns.

France win of the rev -id up ihe -iitnn of the country to

When niun, \\lio has been accustomed to support their vi-

-.octal tk which hind- liii, Mir picture.
uf rebellion (up I r.mnot sn:);v>sf tli*i n' \oir rl ii:i.s urc stated

; Let nu KT tiling: a 'Mi-ly and in . ctfect.

I en the peopl-- -.uied heyond a
like other falli: . 'ian no represen-

- i >n a' all. (Ap|>! v I

Bur J*re sve

>M \vill ii uke to pi- -r uliicli re-

.;<- in m\ oalcul
:.( b did I''

: i u-iie hond of ullf^iance
Uri\i^ I'.

t1 \vii

:i c.m preach to

, me anil (.ppression pro-

,
\\ith-

!s of their o*T.,

i tier U not
is not afraid. There is a k

It'tme man wiii keep within bounds, another
will be fo-md to dress himself out in all the i

of his I ;un not for ^ivi

ive re-

. :.nd 1 -., In i-h to

e\ tn u ifoll are not like ti rome forward o pull
You cannot pipe or s;; ...

I, will set a
,i:id then run from \our liu ,

)l<)(Kl arid cruti \>\ bre-kin^
1 wm-

tbit; nature has mad* il n. 'in^ drunk in tii '< \\ rally

11, but remember that oppression ui.i ever\ m . "% behav-

nuke -

' You feel wh > rven to those wiio n.-i\

'y. NCii.i on :ind (, the success
'

of a mili'

..ments are usiful \.

i trample us; Tue he.titlis of the m f t!ir

. ii odious - the so-
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THAXCE.
" The following account of the new

French loaV. the hoston Centint-f:

"The London papers are in error respecting- the

extent of the loan \vhirh Messrs. BXKIN

lately made to the French government. We have

MM iettem from inellige!it gentlemen in e

which give correct particulars respecting it. The
- loan is four hundred and twenty mil-

P francs, [nearly sfventy-ninc mOStiU nf dollars,

nnd iifnrartls of se-senteen millions sterling.] The len-

ders were to take five per cent, stock at 70 francs,
at the expiration of icn years, at par. It is

(1 in J'nris, that the loan \villproduce nearly
^ifl a hnlf per cent, per annum, for the ten

years. It i added, that only one half the amount is

to be paid in money, and the other in clothing and

supplies fur the allied army; which unquestionably
will be supplied from the workshops at Sheffield",

.ester, 8cc."

SPAIX.

The Spanish consul at New-York has officially
notified the public, "that all and every description
offoreign manufactures, composed wholly or in part
ff cotton, are totally and strictly prohibited" an

entry into the kingdom of Spain.
AFRICA.

The captain of a Tripolitan vessel of war captur-

\nglo-Iianoverian ship, and entered port with

her flag at half-mast. A representation of the case

being made to the bashaw, he ordered the vessel

,-d, &c. and caused her flag to be hoisted to

.st-head, under a salute of cannon the cap-
tain of the vessel of war, at the same time, being
hung from the mast at the height that the flag had,

just occupied.
ST. IIT.LEXA.

A letter from the marquis de Monlchenu, com-
ier of the king of France to guard the per-

son of J\"apoteon Jtrjnaparte, in St. Helena, has been
circulated through Europe to shew the im-

possibility of the escape of that man and, indeed,
if only one half of what the marquis says is true,
and we have no reason to doubt any part of his

statement, an army of 10,OQU men and a fleet of 20
sail of the line would not be sufficient to release the

captive, if opposed according to the means posses-
sed for the purpose. The little island, or rather

rock, of St. Helena has been fully described in the

Register. A landing is practicable only at one point,
and there "ten men with stones only," says the mar-

quis, "might stoj) a thousand well armed." The
.garrison consists of 2500 men, with upwards of 500
hundred pieces of artillery and about 20 mortars.

The only plain on the island is that where Bona-

parte resides, on which a regiment is also encamp-
ed. This plain is surrounded by tremendous pre-

cipices, on which are stationed centinels and tele-

graphs. An hourly report is made with these to

the governor of what the prisoner is doing; and in

two minutes he can be apprized of any particular oc-

currence, as well at night as in the day time. In

addition to all these, 2 frigate* and 2 brigs are con-

stantly sailing round the island, and at night the.

\vhcle coast is patrolled by armed boats, &.C. Such
are the preparations deemed necesary to guard
against tlae influence and powr of one man ever

represented to us a monster, to be hated rather

than loved.

"SPANISH AMERICA."
We have JBolirar's proclamation of Jan. 7, de-

claring the cities of Guayano, Cumana, La Guira,

and Puerto IJello "in a state of strict blockade,"

according to the usages and customs of civilized

nations.

Bolivar lias had several hard battles with thf
*s and tories, and has finally succeeded, afu T

sutl'i ring- one defeat himself, in nearly annihilating
force of 3000 men, near ;-nd in the city of

a, while they were in the act of murdering
the people of that place, withoir lo age.
sex or condition, lie killed, and captured 1000 o{

them in the city, and the fugitives were happily in-

tercepted by ge. Arixnvndi, who, had 800 caval-

ry, and literally cut them to pieces. It seer
none but solitary individuals conld have t

him. Bolivar led the royalists into Barcelona by :.

stratagem, and fell upon them at the moment they
were engaged in their butchciies. Tl;

ty is that (jtimana lias fallen into his hands, where
there was a king's sloop of war, 3 jyun bi-ijCS all <i

a schooner, reported to be only half manned, 1 em-
med in by a division of ftrif<n\<t navy, competent to

beat them with ease. Admiral Brion is using eve-

ry means in his power to detect and bring to cor.

flign punishment those who, under the patriotic

flag, have lat'erly committed FO many pir.it

the West Indies. He had several such in

confinement, waiting for trial.

CHRONICLE,
Both houses of the legislature of New York have

agreed to a resolution requiring the members at

the next session, to appear dressed in .Imericar

manufactures.
Mr. Wei-wag's expensive nail f:ctory, not far

from Dowingstown, Pa. was partially destroyed l.-\

fire on the 14th inst. It contained* 43 machines,
each of which cut and headed a nail, or brad, at a

single operation, turning off an average quantity,
each, of half a ton per week. The works are to be

immediately repaired. The fire is supposed to have

originated in design.
The s learn boat Ontario, capable of carrying 2000

barrels, is prepared for the lake, and will leave

Sackett's Harbor every Monday, and make a rout
from Ogdensburg to Niagara, stopping at Bi

places to land or receive passengers. The fare for

cabin passengers from Sackett's Harbor to Ogdens-
burg is $5 from the same to Niagara, $10.

Mr. Le Ray de (Jhamnonl is offering for sale

120,000 acres of land, in the state of New- York, si-

tuated on or near the St. Lawrence, and watered

by many other fine streams. These lands make a

part of "M'Comb's purchase" there are new up-
on them 3000 inhabitants, 12 saw mills, 5 grist

mills, &c. and the proprietor is about to erect ma-

ny large buildings, and to establish iron works and
other manufactures upon them.
New-York inspections. V\n\\f and meal inspected

within the city of New-York, and county of Kings,
from the 16th :0f February, 1816. to the'lSth of Fe-

bruary, 1817, both days inclusive?

236,326 barrels superfine flour,

1.1,5.52 half barrels do.

14,161 barrels fine do.

2,444 barrel* fine middlings,
1,526 barrels common do.

IU.,303 barrels bad flour,

2J,'.)02 barrels rye do.

7,486 hhds. corn meal,

7,064 barrels do.

243 barrels bad meal,
137 half barrels do.

[Official. retort.
f

Virginia refiresentatian. The senate of V'iri-
'

elected by disiricts of counties. The late propo-
sition to call a convention was rejected therein by-

ayes and noes ayes 9, noes 12. The nine represent;*
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f*i certuin counties containing 347,328 white inha-

,
and tlie t~v>-lve certain other .

This a burlesque on the right of

suflrs

-Lkut.Crabb, of th

vy, under his ov. n proper signatvr. vd tlie

: om the C
. ul Ameri--

As iho article hail internal evidence in

I not think it worthy of notice in

the K -

1 mention the su'-jert n<.

ie it has been extensively circulated through
-

Our ships. A letter from commodore Ctiaunc. \

friend in Boston, describ- ^'lington

that ever floated," and the

swiftest that he t . and the !u VL sea-boat.

. and proved to be

in the He'et on a wind, and beats

all but the Jaru before it. The 9 famous

for her sailing rji;
. htr, both by

M^ton swims with the lower

F her lower ports five feet clear, with four

months provisions and water on board,

observed before, that our .-.lu]>s of the

line are ihe happiest combinations of celerity with

need. And they h .vi-

r advantage, which has not escaped the

*uon of every British officer who has had

ortunitv of examining them they sit so

; and look so small, that, at a lit-

ance, the;. distinguished from a

large f well facilitate the es-

>wn frigates from a superior force, as

vessels int

, made in South Carolina, has been rt :'.

<,-',;, r William Plumer, <

-rofthes' Hampshire,
.-

nent of th;

->)<jj, rctir

\

.ice of the Mevhodist

iprri.i-

l ile re-

able person

1

-ted b\

i f at

ushed when the irreat turnpike is

i ed and prosecuted with rigor. The rise in the value
I of property they would occasion in the I

York would, of itself, pay for them many tim

resour-
ces of the state will justify, making the

Tin: .
i ie report of the canal com-

nissionefson thecontemplate canal .makes
an octavo pamphlet of 90 pages. It contains a mi-
nute -

1C to a point 11 miles up
the Tonm .iles, will c S?
From T< Seneca r,

136 miles 194 feet fall. >,985
From Seneca river to Home, 77 IT.

If, 6 lcks,
a Rome toSchoharie creek,71 miles,

132,85 feet fall, 16 locks, ),703
From Schoharie creek to Albany,

miles, 283 feet Tall, ;>U loo 1,1 <6,08r
Add for general expences,

Aggregate of expences, 4,8

Of riff nndfnH661^'..-) feet, by 77 1-.

route, south of the mountain
I'i'ie to i .\ er, will save \:\ e.\pences .

dollars.

".V/j/'/i chandlery." ^Ve \\t

to see in a UuftUo jxip.
with ".ship chandlery" \vli<

cables, rt of riggii
anchors, tar, Stc, needful for the equipment of ves-

MAJI-
; e offi-

cer and accomplished gentleman, has been cntcr-
v. ith a sumptuous public dinner by the pa-

triotic people of I'etcrslntrg, Va. and th

int corps of volu place?
under his command in t'

i whom the ci '.

rduous service^

al, biingon av;^

light atler and <

committee of the >
'. the volui-

:

lien lie up;,:

salute c - and tlie
;

:

.

.

public. The

<

n. H

'* MmHtt* Hr r*r ih. ,,P .i ffir btt!

^"

1 " 1 ' * "?' lr"| nty v.,11 o uj, r I., il, rlmmi; lif-
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success was ominous of lle glorious issue of our 5,0.ml \vm u.r

indrp. l.
ttatch-tuwer in the wilderness defended by

yaliaiit spirits, st-vonJ only to their gallant c-u'iniiaiiiU-r. '

. rOSe amidsL fie lotnl sh.

applause, which this sentiment excited. II

i re evidently touched. In an instant all was

alm, 'ivc as folio

The honor which you now confer upon n,

, is that which the most celebrated of

the ancient republics was accustomed to

'.itesmen and warriors, \vi>

-. ell of their

country. To be feasted in the Prytancuum of their

native ci'v, was the reward which an

neralcoulu the most b illiant

and important services. \Viih the recollection of

,ct, how sh -Mate this mark of

!>probalion r I \viil not MaUer you genlle-
i :i modem Athens.

republic i is her H*

.eichunt ship- c\ \"is and
A ere also her's. S"di "mired was the case

with Carthage formerly as it is with Paris and Lon-

.\v. But in what age, in what region, by
;e pure principles of liberty been

ated \\ i'h greater care than on this spot?
Your THOMPSON has obtained for you the civic palm.
In war, your SCOTT. That gallant band, you;
volunteers ! Yes ! Pelopidas did not glory more

in his sacred band, which fought and bled

.aid conquered ai Matitinx; nor Bonaparte, in his

young guards who were immolated at Waterloo;
than roc in TIIKSE ! But a remnant only now re-

wains; aUs ! I know too well where the remains

*f many of them are to be found: they lie in the

cold and dreary swamps of the north-west ! But

their memories are preserved in the hearts of their

Countrymen. To perpetuate their fame is youi
.-.acred duty; and von will not neglect it. (iemle-

inen, 1 am not an (Jraior; had 1 talents of thai kind,
vv hat a theme is here, one to which a Cicero or

\otir own Taylor, or Robertson, or Leigh, would
have done justice: But I beg vour pardon; I rose

inercly to tnank }ou for tne compliment contained

;n the toast; to the commander the merit of the

defence of fort Meigs must be greatly lessened

when it is recollec.ed xhat the lines were defended

by troops from Ohio and Kenuicky, and the reserve

composed of the Pittsburg and Petersburg volun

11. Col. R. M. Johnson Tecmasrh's arm. that erst spread terror

through ihc forest's gloom, leli ncvc-less beliire the champion ol

American liberty. 2 gun*.
12. Luke Ei ic The ii.aiant Perry bridgeil its watt-rs with the

rlotilla of Britain, a-,d cuiidiii'ti d in Iriiiuijiii t tin- shun-s ol

Oni^la. tlie avi-i!i."-i- of ih. ir eountry\ * rontcs. 2 ^nns.
1J. Tix River lluittn Cn:moni-d N\ith tlie hl..o<! ol fret inm

,al monument ot Bntisli philanthropy, justice, and ^oot

14. The Atnrrirun nai-y'rhs ocean and llie lakes the grand
.uuitr s in its frlor\ ;

15. Ttx army uj !/,. United States.- Com posed of freemen, j

uiust ev- f (K- invii-.cihie. 2 guns.
16. The brave volunteers .vliofell at fort Meigs Drop the tun

mot of rej{ri-t th'ir <Ji-mh was gturioiMi
17. The SpMiith patriots Cont* 'iin^fnr lil). ity whilst \><

si;.;
I

lor their inUt'ortUtittl ire glyrj i;i tm n- irinmpii-. 2 u;

;8. Our itijfcreufcs with l-'enltitii.Ki I II. "i'ut up thy sword
wr;ik printi thy Laud shaki s at it."

19. Woman
All that we believe of ilexven

Amaz-iug brightnes,nuritj and truth,
Eternal jo> a;id ev.-r!a*tin< love.

By geitfral llnriison i'.i. lown of Petersbuif^-the seed-bed of

patriotism, the nursery of luroes.

'" ii-i . i . ) in\ite.i, in the
mo.-.t aundsome manner, by theit'iayor aad citizens

of Kichmond, to a public dinner; but his private
concerns prevented him from suffering the delay it

would have occasioned. T!K correspondence 01

the occasion has been published in the papers.

/r-.i "This poor a:ul unfortuna^.

"illani soluii . Democr.itiu
ce fot

he litt! \\ !i:tt r

lied, the liberals furnished
me tune :;_;\>. g-ve him a pension

f oOO dollars, which, ai i
; n pit >M, has

iem raised to 650 this sum will 1. d gen-
tleman above want. I! .n the All-

mountain. It is pit 1 1 art that the political
sentiments of the general are opposed to those of
i very li.rge majority of tlie people, and their repre-
sentatives, of this.rich and liberal state.

The lei;: Pennsylvania hat"

an act appropriating halfa million of dollars

o internal improvements roads, brid;j;

ial 105,000 of which is to complete the turnpike
Yom Philadelphia, to T'ittsbnrg. The Schuylkill,

Lehigh and Monongaljala rivers are among the lirst

ibjfcts for "lock navigation."

Trent;/ */>// S.i'r t l<>,i. It will he recollected, that

t was stated some time ago hy us, as a report, that

the senate had under discussion a connn
concluded wiih Sweden by our minister, Mr. R
We find it stated in some of the newspapers, that

tlie treaty was rejected by the senate. Not so, ac-

cording to our inlbrmution. The treaty was ratified,,

with tlie exception of one or more articles, which,
it is presumed, are to be the subject of future nego-
ciation. [J\'at. Int.

Captain Gordon.
The following notice of Uie late captain

of Jie navy, is from the Philadelphia Political Re-

gister, 28t"h nit.

Obituary. Tlie village Hampden sleeps wifh his

fathers, but lives embalmed in the affectionate rc-

nembrance of those who af-e to rest by his side.

The great and the good, receive their last and

parting breath in the same air that animated their

early clay. In the land that gave them birth, they

puss away; but are hallowed in the gratitude and
veneration of the fi it-nds they have loved and of the

country they have served. The pompous obituary
swells the note of admiring recollection for those,

>'er whom the turf is warmed by tne same ray that

>aw their incubate and their declining hour.

Shall then, no requiem be said for those who in

their country's cause, sleep in a land their sires had

never seen: Shall the ardent friend, the intrepid sol-

dier, the good and virtuous man, pass from a world

;ie adorned, and to his memory be given no

but from those he cherished, no tear but from tlioi-

he loved.

Tne heroic bravery, and generous soul ofthe de-

par'ecl Guidon, from a people, whose distinction he-

..raced, might have claimed amore extended sphere
t'jose feelings, which highest glow in the bosoms
of the noble, made him in early youth misfortune's

target, but the spotless uonor of his name e\

Inmny has nol d*red to tarnish.

Hy those who knew him beloved, by those whom
ie commanded almost adored his ashes moulder
beneath the treads of a stranger, and unworthy de-

traction, has essayed to darken tin- lustre of his

fame. Shame oa the soul, who would forget to re-

verence the dead, because it saw not tlie ascent of

his spirit J5ut scorn on him, who admired, loved

or feared the virtues of Gordon, and veils the mirror

of recollection, when it would retrace the existence

that-hu.s been closed afar.-- Cui pudor c just'iciae soror,

Ini-orriiptu Fides, mufaqiK
Qnaiido ulhuu invcnient paretn.
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feminacy and oppression of the govenm
"Their
followed by an open rebellion of several n

who imlcav t-d

force which hud been denied \n th

. conduct they failed in the sui-

ti lelity whir

.ttistic.tl enquirer will

find much to amuse and instruct him in the i:

.\en in the present
rr.

RF.f;i<TV.w Measures have

been recently adopted th . Re

..-curary infold.' .

,t than her-- ., will silence the capable <>f so sublime a perfection, which
\ th.il teaches tlia*

no injustice, no tr.r<i;'/, r.ut ever authorise
bellion of H pi-op:e ai. prince

"

'irbulwar^
I io, not on!'

dian "i-

coiiijilaint-, that have ;
! on that ac-

k::
ThernimSer of the "! \\

"
for June

o an article on "A narrative of events which
cent ly occurred . i, writ-

I'-rnan WKne spot.*' The tract is un-

u high authority; and, as the
reviewers ji j s

, perhaps, no pas-

*ag;e in the history of [Hi itish] oriental polir\
rxlubits so strong a contract -o the ostensible prin-

ciples of [British] conduct in Europe," as is describ-
ed in the>e

]>

imate" king- had been defeated,

his kingdom, with all hi*.
f> irutr

own uses. [See the Ko\al Catrcliism, pagv

Tiic
work i xvcii k )\\n to 'nve been

produced b\ the j

.hints .Wndi- Juy \ve mm
the order in which they appear to

to it. Some doubt h.,s Utu : 1\ a i

'er>f and defection of his people
tV()m tj pens of these great m

:;>linc of the British troops,
i
in tlie National [ntelligencer, in M .rr!,

the B: :nment issued a proclamation de-j"
1 take "Pon me '

:n indubitable autlniri.

rliirinjr that the Kaiulian kin^, /, v the huintitalviohi. i

1^ thut N|

miirno,tac
.laimtlvt!:

.- middrpwd Jay Ul ' x
> 3> *, *i 5; and M:. II

teojfceofkintr; hi*fimilytaid
- lue -

n for several years in possession of -he

hy njfhuti, r,fl>l'iodt ,.
formation upon which this suteim-.

ited;and, il >r denied, I WillTturt

ided and
;

from en- confirmation of my a

Another writer, in the New York F.vi nil .: !' - r
.

'ntit/iorit;.
~ - rontrat! I i I i-

'.ton, a day or two :

^c.
'

paper, and ll "

I I

.

v

!

' '

'

IMHUI'V

mo

N
:
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in contracts to complete their surveys by the ftrftt I confined in the Spanish prisons at St. Jug*) de Cuba

day of June neit. - handed lo us by a gentleman who atvived here

To make sure of five millions of acres fit for cul- from that island, about ten da\ s since, with a request
tivation upv.

ht millions are ordered to be thai \ve would publish and then transmit it to the

Mirve\ will" be offered lo the soldii r.t. \ot knowing the gentleman \\h<> was

\\hich is ro;. lit for cultivation, and the surveys now
lies superior in fertility to the

, of Kentucky or Illinois.

Tw.i und an half millions of acres will lay in the

te:riiory, in the fork of Mississippi and II-

,
between the latitude 39 and 41 de-

iu n.trallels corresponding wilh Wash-

ington ielphia and the middle p;trts of

Pennsylvania This iract is washed by the Mis-

: on the west and the Illinois on the soulh-

d has an easy communication with lake J/i-

. carry its commerce to

.leans or to Xew V..rk, when the canal of that

state is finished. Slavery is not admitted in the llli-

>ther two and a half millions will lay in the

ri territory, between latitudes 35 and 40 de-

; ..ngtitu.le 12 and** 16. degrees west

from Washington city. This tract is wavered by
the Mississippi, the Missouri and its tributaries the

(ireat Os.tge and the Gasconade; slavery is admit-

ted in the Missouri territory.
e lands are the first of the western country

for richness of soil, healthiness of climate, and na-

vigable waters; advantages enhanced by a position

near the centre of the great valley of Mississippi,

where the union of the great rivers and the centre

of territory combine to fix so many interests, com-

mercial and political. The staples will be wheat,

hemp and tobacco; lead salt and fur.

Besides the bounty lands, upwards of five mil-

lions of acres of other public land will also be sur-

;jv the first of June next; making in all, in

the territories of Missouri and Illinois, about four-

teen millions of acres subject at that time, to the

it ion of the government. The drawing of lots

for the soldiers bounties, and the public sales, may
be expected to come on soon after.

The Indian title has been extinguished in the Mis-

souri territory to about seventy thousand square

wiles; that is to say, to a tract of country about as

large as the state of Virginia, and embracing all the

latitude of that state.

The line between the whites and the Indians be-

gins three hundred miles up the Missouri river, at

the mouth of the Kanxns, in latitude 39 degrees 5

minutes north, and runs north over a rich country,

one hundred miles, to the head of the little river

I'latU; then east, over naked sterile ridges, one

hundred and fifty miles and a half, to the ties Moines

(river of the Monks;) then down that river, 16 Kiiles,

to the Mississippi south of the Missouri, the line be-

gins at I'rairie de Free (fire prairie) thirty miles be-

low ihe rcouth of the 'Jfunjcim, and runs south two

hundred and fifty-four miles down that river to Ar-

kanas; then down that river, supposed two hundred

and forty miles to the Mississippi.

The two and a half millions of acres, intended for

the soldiers in the Missouri territory, are surveyed
within those boundaries.

[We have this information from col. Benton, and

give it as such, that those interested may rely upon
it.1 Franklin Monitor.

immmmm^^mm

Americans in prison.
From the Norfolk Heaam.

The following petition addressed to the president
.:f\},: United States, by fourteen Americans, now

the beam- of the letter, and having no evidence of
the authenticity of the document, induced iis to de-

lay its publication uu'il we could satisfy ourselves

on these points. H.-iving received such assurances

touching its genuine characu-r as we required, and

having the statement which it contains verified by
a subsequent arrival from the same quarter, \\v LMVC

it insertion with pleasure, forwarding the original
as directed, to the department of state, where \vr

doubt not it will receive that attention to which it is

entitled.

TO THE mr.SIUKNT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Petition offourteen Americans noto confined in tfa pri-

son of St. Jugo de Cuba.

HONORED SIK,

We take the liberty to inform you of our sad

misfortunes, confined in Cuba prison, at the inhu-

man mercy of the cruel Spaniards. Our first mis-

fortunes are as follow : Our vessel being sold for

the purposes of privateering, we were obliged to

take passage in the schooner Margaretta, Peter

Anchor, commander, bound to Jamaica. To our

sorrow, after being on our passage two days, the

captain brought up his Carthagenian commission,
and said he was bound on a cruize. Finding our-

selves taken in in this shameful manner, we concert-

ed each other to leave her the first opportunity. On
the 2d September we captured the schr. Sophia,,
under Spanish colors, bound to Jamaica, with
cattle on board; on the 3d of the same month, cap-
tured a Spanish brig from the coast, with one
mndred and eighty negroes on board; the captain

owner ransomed the brig, &c. for 1600; we
allowed the boat to take the captain on shore at

Cuba under a promise that he would return with

the money; the unjust agreement of the Spaniards,
in place of the money, sent out a king's schooner

of superior force and captured us: at the time

of the capture, four of the men got clear in the

boat. Honored Sir, now began the inhuman usage
of the cruel Spaniards cut and mangled to pieces
with cutlasses, bound back to back till the blood

run from under our finger-nails; we are at present
in Cuba jail on the allowance of this savage nation,

on half a pint of rice and beans, half cooked, for to

content the sons of Columbia for 24 hours; without

clothing, or any thing to hide our nakedness, in

iron strong, &.c. No friends allowed to see us.

Honored Sir We the unhappy petitioners, do

humbly beg for the mercies of a free country, for

hich we have fought and valiantly conquered OUL'

enemies.
John If. Buckley, Nantucket,

Thomas Ite<>fl, J\"fiw York,

Jtciijtnirin Bro-wn, do.

Jnhn Jhivitx, .Yfwfivrt,
ll'illiam Handy, .V- Carolina,

ll'ilxon, _W7> I'orfc,

.linn-ess, Jinston,

.Id hit Jien'ict, Philadelphia^
Join Jnck'X'ni., da.

JuJiu Jiidvi'swi, .A'l'w Orleans,

John Ihinkin, J\*nw York,
John Charles, AViy Orleap.st

Barber, do,
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Internal Dn sylvania, Virginia, South -Carolina, Georgia, Ohio,
Ktntuckv assumed and paid into the treasury

..The following can be regarded only asanal .tract
theirrespectivequotm, amounting to *1,3S3,^0 31,

of the report of the commissioner o the r venue;
lc Q be^^ by lhe Baited Slates the

but is presumed to contain every thing that, can

be generally useful.]

Letter from the secretary of the treasury, trans-

mitting statements of the internal duties for 1815;

of the amount of direct tax, &r.. !cc. Febr<

". Read and ordered to lie <n the table.

Treasury J)epiirtinent, / 'I*/, 1816.

rem.-.ining sum of $1,636,709 69.

Tiu- following statements exhibit a view of the
collection of this last sum.

Statement Xo. 1. presents a view of the collection

in each of the collection districts.

Statement No. 2. presents a view of the col. :

I-.- nts' properly transferred

u
d

30, 1816.

I have th<

.'rrss, agreeably to 1 i"
.

ui li-

nts:

of the col-

"irte milli

of tht- amount of tin

iring the your 1815, with Un-

employed in the

B z.

2

la

^ o

^

= -

ction of the di

^, impose .

,

f the collcrtiun of the di-

11 the

:eceiv

erg employ-

s and
nianufjctw:

' and

^ - r <

: ; :f: :

: F: fl
1

Sin 1 have tlie honor to transmit herewith, to the designated collectors i e; and
statements relating to the internal duties and di-: Statement Xo. 3. prc= .< ral view of the

rect tax, required by t 'ion of the act ot collection.

I of July, 1813, to be 1

,
in the month ot 3',,

nt of inti-rnal duties for the g ^
ing the amount accruing from each

g.
n

h collection district
^ ^

it the United States and their territo- ^
~

int p.iid into th. and lb4|*
expence of collection; a statement of the amount

direct tax received; and the amount paid to

.mplovtd in the collection thereof, in

, wherein the same became
tatem'-nt showing the amount of the

compensation received by the princi;
the 22d

,'>d a statement of t.ie

itures of the ortv

. collecting the internal duties and

1 hive tii.- hoivir to be, very respectfully, sir,

your ni

\VII.M\M II <'\i \\\ I MM).
, tfKaker tf tJte hiutc of rcfircxntativet.

&
I ? ^ J-T" J

w r* j^ J* P -^ ^
V \j ~O "tO *O> "o O ->J ">-
s : o >-f

oc to 4- c> o O1

.

00 I JO U
to cx> -

*~ to

to o o -s *>. r
O 4^. 'O 4^ C> -

^-i -o to o -< ^> ys o cr> <c r^

j: I o c^ ^ t a o c,3 ^ o o x

i^ilSS^i
ooo^t ooocr>>- r-.

5

3

if
/ f/ir

I nilcd
i

rojpcrty for
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ction of the tlirect tax 0/1814
of the quotas of the se-

<;
-

by law. SI,6 38,479 8-1

of the quotas of the se-

the tax

principal asses-

sors, l< "iors, 1,648.
Deduct for allo\vai:ccs of errors in

1,939 86

g the amount of tax to be

1,646,382 74
:vceived on tlie re-

demption of property purchased in

belief of the United States, 195 72

Surplus of the additions

of 1U and 20 per cent, over
the expences of property

vUed or sold, 5,465 95

3,6,31 67

Amount c'^rge ible to the collectors, 1,650,044 41
Amount of payments

to the treasurer, 1,521,12925
Deduct amounts over-

paid by sundry collec-

tors, beyond the amounts
with which they were

rtspf-ctively ch u-geable,
which will be credited

to them in the accounts
of direct tax of 1815, 1,257 72

curred in this district in

ni.-king thtv assessment, 3,261 61
I* the start of l/mixian.-i,

the collection having ht en
but recently commenced, 20,079 68

In other districts, 287 45
Amount of taxes on non-

residents' property transfer-
red to designated collectors,
and not yet accounted for, 1,148 77

Revenue office, Nov. 27, 1816.
35,757

statement of the amounts of direct tax re-
! .hiring the tfgtir 1815, vith the amounts paia

to the officers in the cnf'f>cti;n
thereof.

1,519,871 53

Expences of collection, viz:

Contingent ex-

pences, 5,493 39

Commission, 87,716 68

STATES.
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Deduction allowed,

1,377,421 31
296 -

1,624.767 46

Moiety of fines, penalties, and for-

feitures, 2 99

Leaving to be collected by the col-

^85,73094
Of this sum there is ascertain-

ted on the 31st of

October, 1816, 3,820,000 00

Remaining to be collected, 565,739 54

Bevei 1816.

No. 4.

General view of the ttate nf the colleetuu of the direct ta.i of three
~

(iollartt impotcd March 5, 1816.

t" ihe jm- ^im-nt have

been c :ty of the di.st:

llic t;i\ . of collection.

In t!, -.ricts they will, it is supposed, be

S 3,OCO,000 00
Ail.l amount of direct tar imposed

on the district of Columbia, 9,999 2(

unts paid into the treasury by
e following states, viz:

365,620 38
i Carolina, !19 66

94,
(
.
;

.

88,5!

3,009,999 20

Deduction allowed,

678,204 15

1U2.929 58

781,133 73

Leaving to be collected by the col-

Jectors, 2,228,865 47

Of this sum there is ascertained to

have been collected on the 31st of

October, 1816, 70,000 0(

Remaining to be collec' g2,15S,865 47

Revenue office, Xov. 28, 1816.

-w of the interim! dutiei for 1815.

Accruing
:lls

$750,503 22

iffn materials,
^ 8-1J.

icd

iab,
enu per *

>i 57
sn nute-

29 00

arriagea,

retailers,

ties at auction,

..iper and
bank n ^09 70

By compounding banks, 84, 1

2,206,787 8 (

717 3

*J7 32

Onvarioinpo n-

793,625 5

and silver wau 93.

-rut and additions received on

Ifi**

6,369/2 7 J 90
IK-duct amount of duties refunded

r remitted, [see note 1.]

Totul aocruiner duties, g6,242,5j3 55
\dd I :il;tnces duv on Dec. 31, 1814, vi/.:

In bonds unciilli-cted. 1,170.949 57
In duties not bondctl, 1,^96 29

1.172,345 8ti

if arc'-u'mg duties in 1R15, and
of duties outsundi.;K Dec. ol, 1811, 7,411,849 41

Amount of duties received by the

collectors, 4,986.26

Vmount of payments to the treasurer, 4,697,

Kxnences of collection, consisting of

Contingent expences, 21,251 04

Mt-uturing stills, 1.626 83

Commission, 216,908 12

Extra allowance bv the

president, [see note 2.] 20,51271
Allowance under the se-

cond section of the act of

; 1 March, : 18,978 97

Bein 5 6-10 per centum on the
amount paid into tin- treason-.

H.danreson the 31st I)-c. 1S1.-T, vi/.:

In bonds uncollected,
In duties not bonded, 1,485. '.

In cash and treasury
notes <5 47

. 12,553/

I K8.

There remain to he rec< ived p.ir'ial retuv
t ilistricis, fiy which, wh<

ment will be in a small <lt- . more-

over, it is formed from the Accounts of tle collec-

tors as transmitted to tlus '^d by
the revision of the nccouviin^ nffl

sury, the sr\ ill not

precitth l>..i

the accounts as finally settled.

mentH to distillers, umli i the 17'

1814.

for the collection of the dir

duties, for the year 1815, an
I..: Phere fa W IM^J l<r< n rerriv vlirrct

1 41 dollars, and from
.'.ll.ir*. in the t

a proportionate ;

lowancen were made after thr

1815, '

ies ac-

the al

lowanr-
'

\1 .

,
.'"
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Champlain and the Hiulsou

We have already p-iblished many reports of the

iers, &.C. respecting
the noble work o

uniting the great lakes of Krie, Hu

s-id Superior, i:c. Sec. with the Atlantic,

if a c n-il fV'-m the tirsi named to the Hud litely inrr. ikh they product

the city c4 'k, at.d the ocean, bu

not recoller- en and n

respecting 'he "northern rand."

CbampUn aud lake <

,aid river-an object of

; than the other, 'but easier accomplished and

in tl\e vicinity of lakes George and
Chunvn minerals, among-
which UIT foM'.d, in i \r quantities, the

-.re- in opera-
;Tf n, F.X..I T

number of \v! ich may be indt

'

the

ance
immediate interest.

a late report to the legislature, ^ very interesting

seems to b<- no doubt of iu practicahnity;

as it /bin the pr-

s VT\ li'tle, i^ .it >!ity to tli

uanuf.irturt-d in 'lie '
. it

l>e doubt t
- ' rdetion of the con

templated canals, tl

thin state

us terms than it can at

i be procured

the state and peoplr ... \ \ -k, we hop
it commenced at the .

Aould secure the sj.e.'dv accomplish-

ment of tlie greater and mo. e important work.

.' nf the board of rommiftionerg on tlie northern,

The ini i . >f country
both si-les of lake Chan,;

of enable portion of the state of Vcr. i find,

or ui'niin t;,nnl

advantages which will result from the con

nexion I t'i The r...

the Iliidvm. by means of a ranal, have bee

quently elucidated, and are indeed so oh\

'..ne who : correct geographical-'
knowledge of the west

by the northern c.m:d, a permanent n-arket in the-

i

])
t and |)earl

that it has been de.-nu-'

them But preaiiiaing

to be derived from a similar com-

it'xn. with lake Champlain, are not fully un

duly app'eri.u-d, the commissioners

inrmjy out n few of

II- of these be',

)>.irt of this state which is contiguous to

. Cliamplnin, al)ounds in woiwl, tirn-

, and lumber of all kinds, which,

by the northern canal, would find a

Hudson, and in the city

. of be'intf driven, as much .-t

re been, to a p:-

, by a lonjj and hazardous navigation to <lm-

if the immense quanta
1 on the con

or at intermediate places, A
sli^s, and .dso for all their -

plus arir.Ml'ui-al productions, tVtim whence U
uould also be che.iply supplied with all the nee

s irv articles of foreign prowl h.

'I'he iron of the northern part of this stat .

ut prt's'.-nt i< un'vroii^ht in the mine, and thr line

marh m 1

, wliich now lies us the

tptatry,would be converted
in tlie west, in exchange for

irn; and tlr - which are amir
)\e purchase of iron.

,
.

ni the

\, and wh.

>at small s

to tin <

.1 great
ber,c

art of

.\ v.vluc.

gypsum, would be retained among our
added to the permanent weuhh of the state.

In short, 'he coi.n:-\!on of lake < thr

Hudson, by means of a can.d, ^'oiild ;

t'u- value of the northern lands; it \\m,.

sums in the price of transportation; it \voul.i

lew and inc;-- >f we:dtl. ; it w-iuld di-

vert from the province of Lower Canada, and turn

, the profits of the trade of Lk< .

plain; and, by imparting ac'ivity and enter p:

agricultural, commercial, and mechanical pursuits,
i would add to our industry ami rei

atigmeut the substantial wealth and pro-
perity of the st:ite.

'I'lu'

llie direct ,

i, and the
'

ie same
i m.,ikevl out upon t!

c from

able route, in point of soil, to he

the artii.

.: d pursu: 'ii.il crtck to tin

< the ravine of

leemeil

l^iblc b\ i

ever, M- . that the

route may b< ncci about

re forests of Modes' ki

'1 CM
oc<

.

\

I

s, and

'

e summr
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able circumstance, as the stone are ef such a quality
as will be useful in the construction of locks, uncl

it ni.tv be remarked that the materials for the con-

struction of the locks, between lake Champlaiu and

the dam last mentioned, it is proposed to cut an ar-

tificial canal, to the village of Watcrford, where it

is to he connected with the Hudson. This canal
\vitl he supplied with water from the river, at its

Uon, can be procured with little difficulty, [upper end. Its length will he nearly twelve
.-en the Hudson and lake Champhin, nine and the whole descent is 76,464 feet; which will

locks will he nor three ut the Hudson, require eight locks. The excavation of this canal,
< f.-et lift each, by which the summit level, for some distance near the upper end, will be con-

.Utained, and by a deep cutting
1

, the greatest ;sidrrably expensive as it passes through a slate

f which will he 12,465 feet, and the length rock, the middle and lower parts, however, are ve-

pf which i.s about two miles; the summit level will ry favorable.

be extended fifteen miles, an I will terminate about
[

The expences from Stjlhvater to Waterford, may
ith of fort Ann. At this place, two locks be estimated as follows;

will he necessary, of 6,217 feet lift each. Between 76 feet lockage, at 1000 dolls, per foot, 76,000
thi-* poini and Whitehall, two locks, the first of, 12 miles of excavation and towing path, with

8223 feet lift, and the next of 9,243 feet lift, are to! bridges, culverts, and other necessary
be made. At Whitehall, the canal is to be con-

with lake C-iiampl:.in, by two locks of 8,550
feet lift t-.ich. About fifteen miles of this route

wili n-.-t d n .

i, as the canal, for that dis-

tance, will occupy the natural channels of Moses'

kill, 1) '-ad-creek, and Wood-crerk. In order to

, as much as possible, the superfluous waters

:.nd to ensure, at all times, a sufficiency
er on the summit-level, it is proposed to erect

mile,

rks, at an average of 30,000 dolls, per

Recapitulation of Erpences.
From Whitehall to the Hudson,

360,000

250,000

dam Hnlf-v/ay brook, of eighteen feet in

a mile above the mouth of said brook,
, a natural ravine leading to the south, to

'so much of the water of said brook to the

summit- level, and from thence, by several waste-

.uto the Hudson, as may be necessary for the

ice of the canal.

The water, in the canal, is not to be less than

thiiiy feet wide at , twenty feet at the

Dam, side cut, and other works, at fort Mil

ler falls, 50,000
Do. at Saratoga falls, 35,000
To Stillwater, including dam, &c. 50,000
From Stillwater to Waterford including

lockage, 436,000
Add for contingencies, engineers, and su-

perintendance, 50,000

Total, ssn.ooo
Whether the canal from lake Champlain, enters

the Hudson at fort Kdwnrd creek, or at Moses* kill,

is not very material in the estimate of eminence; and
the commissioners wish to be explicitly understood,

thatthsy consider this question as still open, and as

one which will require mature deliberation. It is

ascertained that both routes are equally practica-
ble

The termination of the northern canal in the Hud-

son, at Waterford, will afford the cities of Albany
and Troy, and the villages of Lansingburgh and

Waterford, a full participation of its, benefits; and
its approximation to the great western canal, will

bottom and three feet deep; and the locks to be

seventy five feet long, and ten feet wide in ihe clear.

IJ> the mode of calculation heretofore adopted

by the commissioners, the whole expence, between

lake Champluin uncl the Hudson, at the mouth of

Moses' kill, will not exceed two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars.

From the mouth of Moses' kill it is proposed to

improve the channel of the Hudson, for the purpose
of navigation, as far south as the village ofStillwater, open the most beneficial channels of communication
at the head of Still water falls. This may be effected [between every great section of the country, and fur-

in the following manner: By erecting a dam of three jnish every facility for promoting the activity, and

feet in height across the Hudson, at the head of: enlarging the sphere of inland trade, which consti-

forl Miller falls, the river above, as far as fort Ed- tutes one of the principal elements of national opu-

\vard, would at all limes afford a sufficiency of wa- lence, prosperity and greatness. And before the

ter for boats drawing three feet. To overcome
thejlapfe

of half a century, those who succeed us, will

descent of fort Miller falls, a side cut or artificial
j witness, in the consolidation of those cities and vil-

canal, of about one mile in length, and with two|lages into one great city, a union of interests and
locks of 10,321 feet lift each, will be necessary.

|

sympathies which will totally dissipate the appre-
: '.uding the dam, locks, excavation, 'hensions and jealousies that may now exist.

maybeesti-
1 '"

towing p.ith, and all other expenses,
mated at fifty thousand dollars.

Two and a half miles below the south end of this

canal, at the head of Saratoga falls, a dam three

feet in height i* to be made across the river, and a

side cut romd the falls, similar to the above, of

about one mile in length, with two locks of 8,198
fV-Ct lift each. It is believed, that all the artificial

works, at this place, may be constructed for thirty
five thousand dollars.

All which is respectfully submitted.

DK WITT CLIXTOX,
S. VAN RENSSKLAKR,
MYRON HOLLKV,
SAMUEL YOUXi;.

Albany, IBth March, 1817-

Battle of Tippccanoc.
FHOMTIIE NATIONAL TNTELLKiKNCER.

Thirteen mile? below this place, at the head of, Messrs. Gales and Seaton,
Stillwater falls, another dam of three feet in height,] In Dr. Ramsay's history of the American revolu-

\vill, in like manner, insure a good boat navigation

up to the Saratoga falls.

The cost of this dam, the construction of a tow-

tion continued by Dr. Smith, to the treaty of Ghent,
I find in pages 142, 3, and 4, of the 3d volume, an

account of the transactions which preceded the

ing path, with several bridges, the purchase ofibattle of Tippecanoe, so essentially different from

Schuyler'smill which it is supposed will be neccs-jthe facts, particularly that part which states that

sary," together vith all the other cxpences of this general Harrison encamped his troops on ground
section, are estimated at fifty thousand dollars.

From the village of Stillwater, at a point above
.selected or pointed out by the Indians, that J :un

induced, from regard to historic truth* and the
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reputation of a distinguished officer to req

publication of the following extract from M'Aftee's

of the war in the "Western country, and

the subjoined statements of the honorable

Tax lor, now a senator from Indiana, and It. col.

Sncllir.g, of the. army, then a captain in the 4lh

United States' regiment of infantry. .11 Sl'H K.

THE EXTHACT.

"To this it xras observed, that as the Indians seen

hovering about the army, had been frequently in-

vited to a purley by Uie inu ..id pro-

ceeded some distance from the lines for the pur-
1 these overture.-, had universally been

fd by menace and in evident

iheir intention to tip it; that th-

were in high spirits and full of confidence; and that

'Ke ought to be taken of their ardor to lead

\ to the enemy. To this the gov.

-on) answered, that he was fully sensible of

the eagerness of the troops; and admitting the

detern.i f the Indians, and that their

>l evidence of their intention to

et he knew them too well to believe thai

Mild ever do this, hut by surpri/e, or OK
;

)le to tic-

of fig;
:iiined not to

ith the troops, until he knew
j

i of the town, and the ground :

to it, particularly th:\t w'uirh intervened be'.

place where the army then was that it was
their <\ .: when tliey came in contact with

the enemy it was his to take care th:\t they should
not engage in a situation where their v.ilor would
be useless, and where a corps upon which he placed

great reliance would be unable to act; that the

experience of the last two hours ought to convince

r, that no reliance ought to be placed
the topography of the coun-

try; that rrl\ ing on thtii information, the troops
had been K unfavorable, that

but for the < h which they changed their

might have destroyed them:
He was therefore determined not to advance to the

town, until he h .d previously reconnoitered, either

in per judgment he

t of the position of the di-

ning made by the

en; that

1, he ha.l

bank, which dr,r , : nd had
icw of the cullivatrd fir!

.

ihrn wcr< ,

>ii tliis inl

would ad

! .' army wa^ in order
,

came

;t that th' \ v. .mid return n-. ,

hear what was :n, and t:

moved on with a determination to attack them, lie
had not proceeded far however, before he was met
by three Indians, one of them a principal counsellor
to the Prophet. They were sent, they

-

why the am,

Prophet wished if possible to

he had sent a pacific me.s*-i

Potawatamie chiefs, who had come to him
part of the govern
fortunately gone down on
NVabas:

i-igly agreed upor.
<l day between

agree upon the terms of pcac-
informed them, that lie \v./.:M go
and encamp there foi- the

ort distance further 1

town, which
rivvr uix>n a commanding cminrnn-. M .jt.r

'

and adjt. J-'loyd,

bou*e* in the fields below, for the town itself. Tlie

ground below the town beinjr an!

eneampment, the army marched on in too di;

of the town, \vitli .-. vit-w to ol)t:siu

beyond it. The ir e in an or.!

calculated \i\ a single conv* :

form the order of ba'tlc. which it

the dnigoons being in front. Tl
b.-cnme cntangli-d in gn-und C

brush and tops ot ; .

a )! ni .)<; 1)..\-(.-Us diri-rt; d i

Spencer's rifle corps, wbich occur-ivvl t! L

fields
luljaci",'.: to the river. Th-

this mana-uvre, at the approach of th

wards the town, supposed that they hti-
attack it and immediately prepared t

Some of them sallied out, and called to the a

corps to halt. The governor upon t'

ward, and r< me of th-. :

to him, assured 'hem, thl
his thoughts, thin to attack them that

brlov the town on t!u riv.r, w.^ :io' r

an encampment, and that if

search for a better one abo\

tlie river all >i\li'd
; and an Indian with \\h

il ac(j!ai:
rl bi-i n c;

the en-.

half :.n hou: ,

major \'

in an enca

nearly surrotinded by an n;

.
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gener-.l Royd) an -1 myself. We were directed b

go Uarrison examine the country up and
the rrerk until w should find a suitable pluce fo

an t-ncirnpment. In a s'-ort time we discovered th

plve o-i which the- arm. encamped, and to whicl

was conducted b\ u>. N > intimation was given b

the hi'lians of the wish that v. e s o.ild encamp ther

nor could they possibly have known where the arm
would enc.imp until it took its position. The oni

error in the above extract is, in saving that in.tjn

Clark and myself were sent buck, by which it woul<

appear that the army rotrogaded to take up its ej

campmen'; this is tv.t the fact, the anuv fik'd oft' i

from of the town at right angles to the Wub ish t

reach its encampment. 1' has tver luen my belie

that the position we occupied was the best tha

could be found any where near us, and I be lu-ve tha

nine tenths of the officers were of that opinion. W
did not #0 on the Wubash above the town, but I am
certain that there was no position below it that \va

eligible for an encampment.
U'ALLKK.TA.Yl.OK.

February 22, 1317.

-ituation as a platoon officer prevented my
having

1

personal k vuwledge of the transactions abov

rela'ed, so far as respects the self ction of the en

campment of the army under general II rison by hi:

staff officers; but having
1

carefully pur-used the ex

tract fromMcAffee's history, I have no hesitation ii

snying that 1 believe it to be sub-,ian,i.tlly correct

and that in my opinion the ground on which the ar

my encamped combined the advantages of wood

waltr, and a defensible position, in a greater degre<
than any other spo* in that section of the country
the ground on tin- W.<bash was wholly unfit, tin

hi^iil .ml being- destitute of water, and the interval*

(or b r.to'ii land a- it is ccl^-l) being without wood
and incapable of being defended.

J. SNELLI\G,
Lieut, colonel 6th Infuutry.

Washington, February 28, 1817.

lioyal Catechism of Ferdinand VII,
FHOM TIIK LUMIOV >'<MlVINf; CHRON1CL.E.

At a certain period of British history, marked b

the rapid strides of ministerial influence and court

persecution, and thence justly called the plot-disco-

vering age, Swift, writing to Pope, sportively ob-

served, "that indeed he had often wished, for some
time past, th it a political catechism might be pub-
lished by authority four times a year, in order to in-

struct us how we are to speak, write and act, during
the cui'*fjnt quarter." The present enlightened mi-

nister of Spain, whose familiarity with Uri'.ish works
cannot be doubted, has availed himself of the dean's

udvicf, and on behalf of his master, as well as for

the spiritual and political good of the people, whose

destinies are in his hands, has caused the rever-

end bishops to step forward, with all their zeal, to

eradicate from their respective flocks the dreadful

principles they imbibed during the late revolution,

and to cleanse them from the contamination with

which fiey had been infected by their past inter-

course with foreigners, particularly Hritish heretics.

The bishops of B.idajoz and St. Andero have been

foremost to comply with the wishes of the Madrid

cabinet, and we now lay before our readers the royal

catechism of the first, to which we shall on another

occasion subjoin its accompanying pastoral charge.
These two precious documents were distributed

among the faithful on king Ferdinand seventh's last

birth day, and of them we oiVer no other than a lite

?al translation, v.'ilhout comment, for the benefit of, ower

the people of England, and as a most illustrative

specimen of that beautiful system we have estab-
lished on the continent. In alluding to the trans-

OfSpain, we have frequently' met with more
Mian merited animadversion's from a certain

porark*, who possibly might wish.
a sin ihr catechisln gazetted among ourselves, but
unfortunately we are fully warranted by authcntk-
papi-rs, of which the decrees to restore the Inquisi-
tion and to pluoe public educ.iliou in the bands of
Friars and nuns, are not the least remarkable. Things
h..vt' advanced in Spain so r: pidly, si;. or the over-
throw of the coru-s, that nothing "is now wanting to
complete tin- existing system than the building of
Hiiolher DfoqgwW* ea r,- and undoubtedly if the

s from Spanish America could only "flow in *
liiiU- faster, this would be the next laudable- under-
t'kii-.g, for which the ruins and si'.e of L<\ Cussii da
la China would exactly suit Ii ought, however, to
be observed, that the bhhop of Badajoa was one of
the most active prelates in wri;ing pastoral letters
in favor ofthe Fivnch, formerly a 8att<?rer of Gxxloy.and his present production is one.,f th- best proofs
of what kings and ministers would do, ,

tot checked by the voice of the people, and tlie pub
lie press.

BOYAL CATECHISM.
CHAI'. I.

IVhat a king is, and by what means it is possible fj,

become one.

Q. What is the king' A. A lemponl and supreme
ower, ins'i'uted by Ciod, to govern nations with,

ui'y, justice :>.nd tranq :ilily.

U. I5y hon- many n-.eans c.m H man attain to be a

g? A. By adoption, gift, exchange and the right
)f \v.tr.

Q. To how many may the above means be reducedr
A To two, vix. by election and by hereditary suc-
cession.

Q. Which of the two is the oldest? A. That of
election.

Q. Which of the two is the most convenient? A,
That of hereditary succession, for three reasons.

Q. Which is the first reason? A. Because it is

he moat natural to tlie perpetuity of the kingdom.
Q. Which is tiie second? A. Because it is the

most interesting to its conservation.

Q. Which is the third? A. Because the dignity
f families adds glory and splendor to the kingdom.

(-J. From whom does he, who is king by succession,
lold his power? A. From Ciod.

Q. And he who is so by election or conquest? A.
rom (iod also.

Q. On what authority is this proved? A. That of
he scriptures, which say, speaking of all kings,
without distinction, "God is he who gave ye your
lower."

Q. Who is now king of Spain? A. Our lord Fer-
inand seventh, whom God miraculously preserved,
nd may he preserve him to us many years.

CHAP. n.

>/" various names which kings have in the scripture*.
Q. What names do the scriptures give to kings?

L .VL.ny, and all magnificent and mysterious.
Q. Siy how many and what? A. They call them

iods, Christs, Fowers, Princes and Fathers.

Q. Why are they called Gods? A. Because, in

eir kingdoms, they are the visible images of God.
Q. Why are they called Christs? A. Because they

re annointed, or may be so at the time of their co-

onation.

Q. Why are they called Powers? A. Because
uch they are, and in their kingdoms they hold this

over every thing temporal.
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q. Why are they called Princes? A. Because

'hey have the principal and first place in their kmg-

Q. Why are they called Fathers? \. Because

they attend to the good of their vassals, as fathers

do to that of their children.

Q. Why are the kings of Spain called Catholic.'

A. In consequence of the distinguished zeal with

which they have and do defend the faith and dins-

tian religion.
CHAP. III.

Of the tuperiority of the king and his attributes.

\ ho is superior to the king? A < ..h tiod, in

the civil and temporal matters of his kingdom.
[l the king subject to the people? A. Xo:

.since this would be for the head to be subject to the

Q How then is it that (; oil says, that in the multi-

tude of the nation the dignity of the king r

!,is glory is greater when the nation is

most nnnu ;

(I Which are the employments of a king
: A.

Four principal ones, in which many others are in-

ohidi

ti \Vhich is the first' A. To govern the kingdom
with justice and equity.

< j Which is the second? A. To sustain the rights

of his crown.

Q. Which is the third? A. To defend the king-

dom from his enemies.

(I Which is the fourth' A. To protect the poor,

:>an and the widow, from the violence of the

powerful.
i \ccording to this, the whole superiority of the

king yields in favor of his vassal s ; A So it is,

whence they ought to venerate and uphold him.

CHAP. IV.
'

legislative power nf the ki'isr.

Q Can the king impose laws on his \M*sals? A
1 has given him legislative power

hem.
m he impose laws which bind from a princi-

,r f \ Yes; According to that ol

the., , not only through dread of

the anger, but also through the obligation of con

ni to be binding, T tliem

to rear nice if it was

it necesv y nhould be pro-
<e UWB are- then nuje

I of the kr

andjiflb IA conform >

U I vd il laws m..

\y to aup
plicate.

T

f>9-*tr if <

poteUwtw
-

^
aue

these two tilings are not incompatible in one and

.me law.

Q. Does ignorance exempt from penalty
3 A. No.

tliis would be a pretext for no one to be

subject to it.

If the law commands that not grain or arma
should be carried out of the kingdom, can tt

sal lawfully export them for once? A. Xo: because

the exercise of this discretion would leave the king-
dom without arms and provi

hound to accept and endure the

penalties imposed' A. Yes: because they arc

and established bylaw.
CBkP. \ t.

Of the protection of the king orrr the r/,:

Q. Is the king protector of the church' A

n the quality of \ good son, as is affirmed by the

councils and fathers.

J Whtn is it they give him this protection?
A. When they give liim the power to govern hi*

kingdom.
.11 the king make use of the authority and

severity erf his laws, to defend and cause those of

the church to be observed? A. He can: because in

this consists his protection over it.

J U this to place his hand in the sanctuary
5

merely taking care that abomination!
do not enter into the sanctuary.

<-i Is this to exereise power in spiritual and sa-

cred matters' A. \t.
;

it is rmly to defend the rights
of this same spiritual jurisdiction.

rn\p. vu.

Q. What kinds of va- . igf V. Two;
the ones exempt, and the others who are n rt

Q. Ilovi are the exempt -lied in the

scriptures? A. They arc c tiled children.

Q. Who are these exempt v:is-suls? A. The ec-

-ticl persons of" both rle:-..

1 wliy are they called exempt' \. r.

tlic, ;ir , :is regards their per-

ty, and cantrovei

(^. In wluit docs the exemption of their
y

In tliat they cannot be judged nor pu
. by a secular judge.

<J In what doc, the ieir properly
A. In that they do not

|

> or im-

f their

vcrsies C cannot be carried

-. this fxemption of ilivin-

right.

similar by
'

Wv
<J \\ \. l!.;-

;\(.

M exor.

epV,
'

'

I

-

'moit
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CHAP. II.

Of the respect r^assals owe to their king.
q. .\ hound to respect the king? A.

ic he is their superior father, and the

IMAt E 01 :.<:D.

> ;J i"ir what other reasons? A. Because the

a sacred and anointed person and Christ of

it a sin to murmur, curse, or speak ill of
thc-mr A. Yes; because Cod says, "Do not mur-

your Gods, nor curse the prince of your na-

\.ul what kind of sin is it? A. A mortal sin,
in weighty mutters, and a venial one if in

'lairs.

q. l)jes he who murmurs against the govern-
ment, murmur against the king? A. Yes, because

:-e correlatives.

Q. Does he who speaks ill of the ministers, speak
le king? A. Yes, because they are his en-

:md represent his person.
te who despises the king or his ministers,

whom does he despise? A. Cod, who says, "He
M ho despises you despises me."

CHAP. X.

Of the I^ve ii-Jacli vassals oive their king.
B. What more is it vassals owe to their king? A.

Love.

Q. In conformity to what precept? A. Both to

the divine and natural one.

q. Where is this contained? A. In the same that
commands us to honor our parents.

q. Will the vassal comply in only not abhorring
him? A. No, it is requisite lie should positively
love him.

Q. What sin is it to abhor the king? A. A
grievous sin, owing to two distinct motives.

Q. To what virtues is this then opposed? A.
To charity and piety.

q. Why so to charity? A. Because the king is

our neighbor.
q. And why so to piety? A. Because he is our

superior and father.

q. Why is the king called father of his vassals?
A. Because he acts towards them as a father to-

wards his children.
i >\v, does he give them their being or their

life? A. No, but he defends and preserves it.

CHAP. XI.

Of the obligations on the part of vassals to pray for
* their king.

Q. Is the vassal bound to pray for his king? A.

Yes, because he is bound to bear love towards him.
q. On what authority is this obligation proved?
A. On that of St. Paul, who says, "Let prayers be

.said for kings.'*

q. What is it that is tj be prayed for in their
behalf? A. All kinds of happiness, spiritual and

;!\d.

q. What did the primitive Christians do? A. To
. Cod, publicly and privately, for the healths

">f the Emperors.
XII.

Ofjhrf-n, . we to thrir king.
1

;. \re vu,ss;ds boui:d to fear their king? A. Yes,'
ise this is pirt cf ih: honor they owe him.

q. Where is this obi Ration found? A. In

Ecclesiastics, where it is said, "Son. tear Cod and
'."

.iat is fear.^ A. To avoid the evil by which
we are threatened.

q. flow
his vassals

we fear him.

e.itened. ^
4|9 king any evil with regard to

>? A. Neither, is Ciod, nor caa he be r>o

q. Ai-d why does a man fear Cod? A. Because
he believes him to be the aH.hor of the punishments
prepared for the wicked.

q. Why is the vassal bound to fear the king? A.
Because in his hands are the punishments establish-
ed for the guilty.

q. Ought lie to fear being wanting to his oath of
fidelity? \. \ <.->: because there is nothing secret
which eventualh k m>. revealed.

q. Ought he to fear the repetition of the sin for
which he had pardoned him? A. Yes, because this
is to abuse his clemency, and make himself unworthy
of it.

. xm.
q. Ts there any obligation to obey the king? A.

Yes: because Cod his given him power to command.
Q. On what authority is this obligation proved?

A. On that of St. Paul, "who says, "obey princes and
powers."
q Is there any obligation to obey their minis-

ters? A. Yes: because they act for and represent
iliem.

q Where is this obligation proved? A. In St.

Paul, who says, "Obey the king and his envoys."
q. And if the king or his ministers should be bad

ones? A. In the same manner, because their power
is always good.

q. Where is this proved? A. By the same apos-
tle, who says, "Obey your lords, although they be
refractory."
q And if what they command is certainly bad?
A. No; because we are to obey Cod before any

one else.

Q. And if there is any doubt of what they com-
mand being bad or good? A. It is to be obeyed.;
because in case of doubt, justice is on the part of
the superior.

CHAP. xrv.

Of the fidelity -which vassals owe their king.
Q. Is the vassal bound to he faithful to his king ?

A. Yes, because he owes and swore it.

q. When did he swear it ? A. When the king-
dom adjured him in the name of all.

q. In what does this fidelity consist ? A. In not

injuring or plotting, direct Iv or indirectly, against
the person, ife, or rights of the sovereign.

q. Where is this obligation proved? A. In the

scriptures where God says "do not be disposed to
touch my Christs."

q. If any one knows of a conspiracy, is he bound
to disclose it ? A. Yes; and not to do it, is to render
himself an accomplice in it.

Q. And if he knows it under natural secrecy ?

A. All the same, because the general good is to be
preferred to that of individuals.

q. And if he has sworn to keep the secret? A.
Still the same, because an oath can never be made
Jie bond of iniquity.

(|. And if the conspirators are brothers or pa-
rents ? A. Notwithstanding they are, because the

good of the monarchy is above all.

q. And ought any fraternal admonition recede ?

A. NTo; because in similar crimes no amendment is

to be expected.
Q. Is that propofition condemned which says, It is

lawful to kill a king who is a tyrant ? A. It is, for

being erroneous, heretical, seditious and scandalous.
CHAP. XV.

Of the obligations of vassals to pay tributes.

q. Are vassals bound to pay tributes to the king ?

A. Yes because they are bo'und to aid him with
their property.

q. What do you understand by tributes ? A. A
snaall portion of one's property paid to the prince in
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rder to supply him with the means of saving it other seamen, said a few words, and was going off
*.-I*l. *U~ r - 1 f* _ A. _ i i i_ r v <

.

. I on what authority is this obligation prov
\ ik.. K ., t- ^C f'K of V tmc? ctl f %i*K * KA aoirl* **lOVi

all

A. On that of Christ himself when he said; "give
ir that which is Caesar's."

id on what is this founded? A. On the same

submission due to the king.
Q. Wnat sin is it not to pay these tributes:

5 A.

Grevious or light according to the matter.

(I T > wh:tt virtue is this sin opposed? A. To obe-

dience and piety.
(I U'.iy is it opposed to obedience? A. Becaise

the king commands them to be paid.

tj. Why is it opposed to piety? A. Because he is

our superior and father, and thence we are bound
>vide for him.
vd it' the tribute should be unjust

3 A. To
ot belong to the vassal; ami ..nd Miners,

ought to support it just till the cont:

XVI.

with them. His benefactor asked him where? lie
said he was going to a cook's shop with his follow-

ers; but all he knew of them was, that they had
been without food as lung as he had.

, J)ecemberol. A new and dreadful instrxi-

mentof war was tried on Wedr.'.-sday last, at Chat-
ham; and the experiment completely succeeded.
It is designed for the purpose of annoying an ene-

my entrenched before a fortified town. \

ofa box, or barrel, filled with grenades, and r

with p ';rent to burst the barrel, and
scatter its other contents. The fuse of this n.

being lighted, it was rolled down the slope of the

parapet into the trenches, where it exploded, and
threw the grenades in every direction. The inven-
tion is s.iid to be col. I'aisle)'s, of the corps of S^r-

Of the obligations of vassals to aid the A.

persons in case of~nar.

<J. What thiug i=, war" A. A dissention among
-, endiag in battle between armed multi-

It is so when the causes are

just
'. liich are these? A. Self-defence, vindication

from injury, or the recovery of usurped hinds.

IT u;> war' \ \

rni I

s from flordcuux state that grain of

description has experienced a great fall.

We have had two reports of an insurrection in
France and the flight of the liourbons. One o{

came from the Hiu-nus A\nan commodore, .

; cruising oil' Cuba, who said lu* had the new-
llritish packet; the other comes from

ik in 19 days, said t-

St. Hurt's by a packet in 26 d

.iiint's from F.ngt.rul to'tlu- lot!.

try, 12 or i

, because they do not enjoy supreme au- iftotttibility that there may be something i:.

>I-tS.

An English paper su\ , vreree they bound to serve in them with their

i with their lives if it should be
;> >rt they owe the king.

the w:ir, or cited

for an . .\ ,ids it

\ . .,-ainst obedi-

ence, against piet \
,
und against justice, if it is in de-

it to a third pi :

i n .

ig to a soldier to ascertain whe-
\. N'>; he is to suppose

soUliiM-
:

violence, and to be sa-

!ie ene-

V N Wj .. lulelity,

and tie ought to > a U-aitor.

ieles.

.ted in Uie con.sjnracy
Bordeaux.

BUITISir AMT'.l

The idea of laying ar. the e\-
of wheat and {join .J to be

.

:ri( /mp. ''It li:.

. S , 'utaiit ,f the T

,

. , lor his :

him adnn
whicli

1

ctptur-

.: at Liverpool was , com .

jocted to fall 'modore Tat/for, oH' t!i-

rlosrly I.I

il oQBB line in said

rt gives it a destination to s<

;>erso<u !

.

Tm were 1 .'.Inn sigir

"

r hi a-
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following letter was received by
rrived at N

Republican brief of r.-ur P.itriota, off St.

Ja?o de Cu5o, 15M .MorcA, 1817.

-1 have to request you will publish for the

,, -.ion of the merchants of the United States,

,-iterested therein, that the south side of

par irularly the port of St .lag, was rleelar-

vessel 'of Feb. List Cen. P. Swif% speaker of the sr

'in the rha'n-, and I'lisUu Jenkins, secretary.
And, after some previous business, the votes of

the convention being ascertained, and it appearing
t />' ll'itt C!intot> had a large majority of them
c.in'lidate for the office of governor, and J-j/u

ulrr having an unanimous vote for that of li*ut,

governor it \v ( s

the 20 h Ke;inu.r\ last in R stateof blockade,] f^nmiimonsly resolved. That the members of the

\\U'. b> ri^orc>usly enforced from the Sihinst.
j

convention do pledge themselves to support said

without respect to persons.

Sir, roar's,
THO.M \S TAYLOR,

Com. Buenos Avrean squadron ofl

St. Jago de Cuba.

CHRONICLE,
The sudden and very numerous emigrations into

tbe A 1 .bama country "threaten mam with absolute

starvation, unless they are shortly relieved by sup-
hcr parts.

Tlie ciii'-f of tUe Cad<lo tribe of Indians, residing
.1 be invested by the

persons as nominal i d

T!e votes were for Mr. Clinton 85, for general
/.'. Porter, 45, for governor

Liq-ht houses. The commissioner of the revenue
is advertising for proposals for the erection of light
houses at Buffalo and Erie, on lake Krie.

Gen. Pete, Cvrtenitu lately died at New-York. He
was much esteemed. He was buried with military

honors, and the procession was the largest that hud
been witnessed on such an occasion for many years.

Among the pall bearers were vice-president" Tomp-
kins, muj. gen. Brown, U. S. A and

maj generals
Stevens and Morton, of the New-York militia.

Miss Hamilton The mysterious murder of a young
ladv, named Hamilton, after a violation of her per

rdinand of Spain, wuli the title of gene- <--m thestat e of New-York, some years ago, seems
of the Indians resident beyond the Arrayo

| at | ast developed. It was the act of two men, one

specially charged to detain all travel -s
j of whom has confessed ^e crime , and both are IMRon

us persons
-.' in the city of New-York, heretofore

. -'wife's si/mire, has, by order of the cor-

custody. It appears that they accidentally met with
Miss IT. and, in mere watonness of cruelty, first

violated, and then murdered her, on account of her
MI changed to that ofFRAXKLIN SQ.CAHK. ,

stru~,rli
'

and agonizing resistance. We have rare
The new steam boat "Chancellor Livingston, a

, rj? . nFtwn mnrp aK arir1nnpH v.llaincThe
packet between

ivmgston
i>rk and Albany, is of 500

tons burthen, an ,110,000. Her average
it 8 miics per hour.

engine, used for raising wa-

ter to supply Flii aueiphia, is calculated to raise

Re <r!y 4 millions of gnllous in 24 hours.

''mrth <>f July, last year, was duly observed

hns, one of the Sandwich islands, by the

-ans there, and others. At meredian, a grand
was fired from the American ship Enterprize,

repeat ed by a brig from Boston, by a

in ship an I brig and by an English brig. Af-

,ich the Americans gave a dinner to the gen-

,-iging to the place, and those from the

s i:i the harbor. In the evening there was a

if fi;-e works.

fmyments. The old banking institutions in

many of the more modern estab-

i <>ts, have resumed, or are just about to re-

de payments.
\ ia.v has passed tie legislature of New

ibjrrtiMg the banks that do not pay specie
-< .'une next, to pay an interest to the

holilcrs of their notes of 1 2 per cent.

/jy,,f,r._ \ \. v .t ,;-k pa|K-r of the 25th ult. says

tl?e i^c rein i:ivd iirm at Alb.-uiy being "from 22
to 24 inc.ies thick, on Saturday morning last."

l)j d, on the 21st. ult. at Burlington, N. J. Isaac

, the oldest printer in the state. The public
!ebt-d to him (I believe) for the first quarto

ly heard of two more abandoned villains.

Delaware and Raritan canal. The cost of this

great national work is estimated at 836,824 dollars;

which, we are told, is a very liberal one. We hope
yet to see something done, as well as talked of, to>

profit by the incalculable advantages to be derived
from such improvements.

Wilkinson's memoirs are published. This puts to

rest a very silly story about their being suppressed
by an officer of the government. We have not yet
seen a copy of the work; which, doubtless, is highly
interesting.

The wilderness. Anew town, called Terre Hunte,
is laying out near fort Harrison, Indiana. Lots
therein were sold to the amount of 21,000 dollars,

in one day*

Ingenious Mechanism.
From a Philadelphia paper.

Mr. Dow, from Boston, lias now in this city a ma
chine invented and constructed by himself rind Mr
TKEADWELL, for cutting and finishing wood screws.
The only manual labor required is that of coiling the
wire from which the screws are to be made, upon
a reel and applying one end to the machine. The
machine, which may be driven by water, steam, or
a horsepower, will then continue to supply itself,

until the whole of the wire, which may be of any in-

definite length, shall be converted into complete
e i i >n of the Bible ever printed in America; which, and highly finished screws. The wire is cut and
1

/ eat accuracy, is regarded as a standard. headed, the thread of the screw cut, the head groov-
JVevr-Yrk, A1 a convention of the republican j

eel and polished, and the finished screw delivered
i of the legislature of New-York, and of de 'simply by the operation of the machine. Ten of

il counties represented therein by these screws are thus made in a minute. The editor

LeraKsUj at Albany on the 25th ult. present 20 has had an opportunity for only a slight inspection
, 75 member* of the assembly and 32 dele-

, for the purpose of nominating a suita-

bi^ person '.o be supported for the office of governor
ot the v-e, &,c. in pursuance of a resolve of the

members of the legislature of the 28th

of the machine and of its operation, which, however,
was highly satisfactory; but he has been informed

many ingenious and accomplished artists and -me-

chanics have examined it thoroughly and given am-

ple testimony to the merits of it.
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ny be, the lines of survey are

.:". of it, by offsets, by traverse,

'nietiv, where necessary; andthefrac
an. I detached parts of townships and ranges

.vd from the base-line and the principal
. in the same manner, respectively, that

aid bf-if tlic- district was bounded by straight

ling \viih tiie cardinal points. A town
. e may be separated by the irregularities

! iry of the district into two or more de-

; yet all the parts together form but one

vip or range, and bear the same numbers, re-

they would if entire.

h!ic surveys are now made by the true

.!); for which purpose the variation of the

the place where the surveys are made,
,-< 'lest'ial observation, and the sights

justed to the true meridian. The
^secl, therefore, are required by the sur-

^eneral to be of Uittenhouse's construction,
i division and niovcable bights.

ibdivided by lines, running
i to the town boundaries, into thirty-six lots

-jction containing one mile square,
d and forty acres. The sec. ions are-

distinguished by numbers, from one to thirty-six,

--ivcly, beginning at tlie north-east corner of

ip,
and numbering westward and east-

.dternately, as shewn in the following exam-

6
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r.ndto the number of the range, th? letter E. or W..of the surveys thus made, a complete hnowlerlg-

ran--e may be east or west of the principal
of the country may be obtained, and mans

7 1 -*,. .,*tr,t; t ttiP* numbers and drawn with the crreatest accuracy. The field notes
";>er attention to these numbers and

a purchaser is enabled to know the quarter
an.l number of the section he wishes to

Center,
and

the number of the township *nd range in which it

greatest accu: .

oS' the surveyors, together with th~ plats and de-

scriptions, made out therefrom, are filed in the office

of the surveyor general of the United S

li.< s. The following example of the method of nunv ! the principal
surveyor-*

for the territories of Missis*

be, .^a-id m irking at the section corners, ma) ^
to explain i' wre fully:

26.
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. v.-hcre he will receive the necessary instruc- troduction"
j/rrfixed

to an edition of the land law*
trons. of the Uniteu States, published in 1810, in pnrsti-

Lesscr payments than the amount of an inst:.
1

.ui act of congress, exhibiting the "general
ment nuy be made at any time when it may suit the outlines*' of the system of the puplic surveys, now

-.iei.'tc of a purr baser, and the amount so paid in force. [See land laws Introduction, p. xix.]
will be c:-- "on account." Or the whole "1 AM th^ land* nrc surveyed before they arc
<>t the momy m..y be paid at the time of offered for sale; b^ing actually divided into town-

,iiv time before it becomes due.- \ miles square, and these subdivided into

,utrrd upon the creilits allowed, ne mile square, and containing each
..re punctually p.iid at ; before the 640 acv^. All the dividing lines running accord-"
become dur- Iv.t it' thex are not limr to the cardinal points, cut one another at right

;i is charged on such instalments,
| angles-, except where fractionable sections are form

; he purchase to the time when paid, jp.l by the navignblerivers or by an Indian boundary
lint when pa; e made in advance, either at jHne Tiie subdividing lines of quarter .sections aro
the time of purchase, or before they become due, mot actually surveyed, but the corners, boundaries

unt at the rate of t-iyht per cent, per :r,ur-::i :ind contents of th'ese are designated and ascertain*1

is allowed 0:1 such payments, estimated from
thejed by fixed rules prescribed by law This branch

time paid to the time when it would become due
, of the business is conducted under the superinten*

tr.ct be completely paid for at the time of dance of two principal surveyors, who appoint their

purchase, the price of the land would be reduced
to one dollar and sixty-torn" cents per acre

If the payments are not completed within five

from the date of purchase (being one year af-

ter the lust instalment becomes due) vhe tract is then

to the highest bidder, -nd it

sold, ' ,if any, afier deducting, th*|>alaiie

due, anil defraying the expences of sale, &c. is paid
over to the original purchaser Hut if the tract is nwt

sold ut public sale, it reverts to the United States,

and may be again entered by any person at the ori-

ginal price of two dollars; and all the payments
made bx the original purchaser are forfeited,

i the whole amount of purchase money is

'he accounts therefor on the books of the

:7icers are balanced and closed, and a "final
"
then -of granted by the register to the

purchaser, ex!:5bi ing, a transcript of the account

from ins books; and stating that on presentation of

such certificate to the commissioner of tho general
land olh'ci, a patent will be granted for the land.

These ccr.ih'cates, however, are usually transmitted

register, to the general land office, where the

"Jiaal certinca'es," and the accounts kept in that

oflice are strictly examined and compared; and if

J correct, patents are issued by the president
of the U. S countersigned by the commissioner of

the genwal land oifice, by whom they are trans-

uii.ted 10 the register of the land office, to be by
him delivered to the patentees. There are no fees

p.'i
I by purchasers of public lands at any of the of

tic: ,:ig the busiutss in relation thereio.

If a purchaser sells his land before he has com-

pku-d The- j,u\uiH.ts, iie must make an assignment
on the "first certificate," transferring his right, title

and claim o the bud described therein, to the ; t s-

mr,.t must be acknowledged
-c (A' the peace, or otifcer judicial t.Mi

<:tr, \\hov o'l'ioial ean.icily must be authenticated

by vhe certificate, umitr seal, oi' the rlerk of the

ro.i:;t\ ''
: -'isti-ici) in wliicti such jus.io

or other i'ulic'rd olfioer, resides. The "first certi-

ficate," with the assignment, acknowledgment and

BUtJteniication thereon, must be deposited wi'.h the

regnipj- of the land office, by the assignee, v.lu-r.

k c-.iu;>L-Li .-> Iht payments for the tr^ct, by whom
it will, 'ocrctbcr with the "final certificaip," be
f ';.> ii:Ur-4 to the commissioner of the general
J;md otfi; ><\ city, who \>'iil is^ue a

; msiug
1 to purchase *>ubli,C land!

a:;cl u:.aC(|ii:a.:lc^ 'i(i the ui

forefc'->i':^ may, pc/'iKos, afford information iu

\viii be useful to them. As a recapitulation of ;he

f: incipal points, I subjoin an extract from the "in-

own deputies. The powers and duties of the first,

who is called surveyor general, extend over all the

public lands north of the river Ohio, and over the'

territory of Louisiana. The other known by the
name of surveyor of the public lands south of the
state of Tennessee, superintends the surveys in thrt

Mississippi and Orleans territories. Iloth make re-'

turns of the surveys to the proper land office, and
to the treasury.*

"2. The following tracts are excepted from the

snles, viz: 1 One thirty-sixth part of the lands, ot*-

a section of 640 acres in each township, is uni

firmly reserved and given in perpetuity for the

support of schools in the township. 2 Seven en-

tire townships, containing each 23,000 acres, viz^

two in the state of Ohio, and one in each of the ter^

ritories of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Mississippi
and Orleans, have been also reserved and given IB

perpetuity for the support of seminaries of learning.
3. All salt springs and lead mines are also reserved.

but may be leased by the president of the United
States. Three other sections were formerly reserv-

ed in each township for the future disposition of

congress; but this reservation has, since the act of
26th March 18(J4, been discontinued. One section'

was also reserved in each township within the boun-

daries of the tracts respectivly sold to the Ohio

company, and to John Cleves Symmes, and was

given in perpetuity for religious purposes; but this

reservation has not been extended to any other part
of the public lands.

"The Mississippi, the Ohio, and all the navigable
river- and waters leading into either, or into thf

river St. Lawrence, remain common highways, and

forever free to all the citizens of the United States,

any tax, import or duty therefor.

"3. All the, oilier public lands not thus exceptecl,

are, after the rnrhtful private claims have been as-

cert-iincd and confirmed, offered for sale at public?

.sale in qu.irtrr sections of 160 acres each, bttt can-

not be sold for less than two dollars an acre. The

* Since the publication of the volume from which

this extract is taken, there has been two additional

Burvi Nors appointed; the first of whom is called the

"surveyor of the public lands in the territories of

l.iinois" uvsd Missouri," and superintends
the pub-

in th'ise territories. Since the cre.;li,-m

of this o-li.-e the powers and duties of the surveyor

geucr.-.i

ciian

f proceeding., the.
j priuci^-i biu'veyor, who has been appointed at the

close ol I
..ssion of congress, has, it ap

|... ,r*, ! ni of the surveys in the

part of the Mississippi territory.

\.eud only over the states of Ohio and li;-

t<-mtorv of Michigan. The other
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not purchase 1 at public sal ;y time

after be p .TC" .se 1 in q'urter
- private

d at the rate of t\ , and
without pi\ing any ff. '.e purcliu.se

money, wiietlier the land i>e bought at pub
ic- in f-ur i iments,

the first wi h'm :
,
and the three others

within
.'.e of the purch imrged

'>e punctually MUr!e; but i

.1 from the date of the puixhaM
percent, -t year, on ejch instalment not paid

on the day on which it bee \

;-a*e of eight percent, a . .^ed for

prompt p i\ nicnt; which, if the whole purchase mo-

paid at the time of purchasing the land, re-

rice to one dollar and sixty-four cents

per acre. '! ompletely paid for within five

1 tte of purchase, are offered for

sale at public sale, for a price not less than the prin
.nil interest due thereon; if the haul sannot

:.at sun:, it reverts to the United States,
and the partial p.yinenta made therefor an

more, the surplus is 'returned to
the original purchaser

"'

> ct to give you some aocount oi

the sever > .f the public s id oi

the landofl: ; O f tlK-

pul>-
. and the

of Michigan, Illinois and Missouri,

Vours &c.
/

Public buildings.
The probable expence of oAJHiung tlie public

f the United States at Washington, are
ited by the superintendants

north wing of the Capitol,
exclusive of materials .on hand . gl07.941

-tbove . . . 126,490
the president' -,d offices, with
colonades to offices complete . 96,642

the portico* to the north and south
fro; ..... 55,538

6,661

limbers for the senate
I >r their

Mr i

f of tht

snitu

r*i nsscrnt

ub^

.

itcs, by en.

r, a geat and ilul

to ma

essential service rcn.l

.

course v.i'li I. ui >[,., . ;. l more
', soon d-

, as threat)

tire of

ess supported and upheld by the energy and wifi-

lom of 'lie nation urnt.

lieve il now to be the general couv'ction
fthe Americxn pc-(i)U , ^..t f:-oi:i t

! .e experience
1\ obtnined, we are ripe for manufacturing

">r our own consump'io'i; that nothing f..r
-

'. i- is

ct,

ut the fostering h-md of ^r-

.iiy wa'.chimr over and aiding tin "ur-

-^tem; in imposing sucli : .lunes ^s

vill secure to our m iiiutacuircrs the home mar'.

hat such ! id be unlimited in duration
ind that they should be so framed as to nuke
evasion next to impossible I'or no d-.ubt rein..,

n our minds, that by the ingenuity and fraud of

many importers, the officers of our cu^tn.ns an*

Icceived, the revenue injured, and the dn

wisely imposed to protect American main. 1

rendered of no avail.

We believe manufacturing establishments to be
essential to our prosperity. \Ve do n..t know tliat

the annals of history aflbrd any instance t>f a nation

being great, powerful, and happy, unless where

agriculture, manufactures' and commerce flouribh.-

ed.

England is indebted to this combination for her

great wealth, population, and political power; but

perhaps to none of the three so much as to he;'

manufactures. Their u ,1 value, previous
to the establishment of her cotton works, were
estimated at sixty millions sterling. The cotton

manufacture, which for several years after the

reign of the present king, (,>rgJ the third, did
not exceed in annual value two hundred th-

pounds, has reached the rmmnous amount of se-

.d to her staple
has been long

stated at nineteen millions, making a grand total of
the annual value of English manufacture* of nearly

eighty millions sterling.
When we contemplate the number of people

provided for by such establishments, the me
employed in the constructor off.
and in keeping them in rep .>

, the number oi

of culth .

the bridgei, and Ciin.il*

tion, tht

and for export ol

once see the national importance .

8 sec how

.

ni.iiiv pLc s luxuriantly fertile, a

n iv a!)'

our iuti

venteen millions sterling; nearly
manufacture, the woolen: which

.

flu. *AlaKli>KmtiT

'

mpl"> : in -...cm, un-|and thr>- have no conveyas^c l\v wtter. What
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tl.e consequence' excellent '.

ofnai'

^, and ir.c

than ;

i

.

.

i

,

> the farmer;
. V

.

.: s tilt'

tie the inter-

:;itry, witM

iiit market to our

ance. All politic

ig the home
trade as very superior to the

, the returns are more fre-

1 every profit remains
if nation. nate the su-

perior bent-fits of the home trade to that of the
: 1J In times of peace we have
ro reason to expect a steady demand, nor conse-

xl price for our agricultural products,
remain on hand, or sell for liule

or no profit, the cultivation will necessarily decline,
and intolerable d To prevent
^ manufactures afford a

. :-e of opinion that the

\ cd at home to manufacture
r i d States would con-

- '.han all we export.

>lged, that wage* were too high
r'our entering in-o competi-

< Mth ihr older countries of

itain N\ e ,

;

)' lieve 'he. opi
;-J. Tlu- \va^i-.-> of tl\e per

the upper d<--par
1

. ients of manu
: ii'o printers, chief

upinnei .en, or superintendents,
nl ti"i.sl:frs, g< ne.r*llv earn wa^es

di dlars per week; wo-
> perform a great part of the

as low here as in Kng-
i i-, no reason to doubt that our
f tly and advanta-

;.
l.owness

f raw material, do not

for it is

though the cotton spinners
.,i tw<.' pence per pound

')or for two pence m
iic, be-

jn of labor-saving machinery,
. --pin as much hv <>'> "iircs in

US; hut allowing for tlie superior
':! ollu rcontin,.

ill it will Lie as one man in Uritain

india.

In ti,e United States we liavc the knowledge
.-:-y ,

the raw material,
.

; than ia I'.ri-aiu; but UK-
; iifvhe British manui:;ctuvt'r and
:iiTil by lo: ^ expt-ri- nr.e, make a

necessary for our

tjcaU'ii Kn^land OUt of our
in hais, shoe->, bouis, and all manufactures

oj leather; we are very much her superior in ship

are all the l)ands,

';int'r\ lfi^ -o that

LI in manr.t Msists,
more in the excellence and , i <:tv-

MiT maclii-'fry, tli;n in the voges of hdvr. \\ iti

Jl tlu-ir j-.i! uxh, an;! jnigra-
unen. the di <! inisfori',

Kn^'and will, by due enrourairemt-MT, s t nd n

her skill and knt-\v . U-' U v |,e

a> Knjrl-nil
!iti>elf did W!K n d-spotic l:-.\\s in (te-m^m. .iut

Of K<l"ope. drf.vc thei;- mWlufiCturCTi
ain, which laid the foundation of her pre-

sent eniinerce.

p.sible is the Hritish government of the ne-
. and advantage of completely securing their
- to their own manufacturers that, although

no other country can enter into competition xvith

them on their own soil, in the greatest part of their

manufactures, yet, laws either absolutely prohibij
tory, or duties tantamount to prohibit ion exists upon

.tide cajiahle of being made in England;
and the severest penalties are inflicted upo the

exportation of any kind of machinery, or the emi-

gration of any workman. Nevertheless, the com-
petition among their own manufacturers, keeps
down the price to the consumer, in general, lower
than he could otherwise obtain it.

We also beg leave to remark, that sales at auc-
tion are extremely injurious to our. manufactur-

ing and mercantile interests. This mode of sale,
besides affording to foreign agents an immediate
reward for frauds, gives to them advantages in

which the regular and honest merchant cannot par-
tioipu'e. Advantages we believe, denied to them
in their own country, the policy of which is said to

interdict, (except in a few instances) all sales at

auction, on acccunt of their evil effects upon their

mercantile and manufacturing interests! j>\ this

mode of sale, the fair merchan is stripped of all the

advantages, which, by a necessary establishment,
iarge advances, and a long course of honorable deal-

iig, lie had acquired; while s' rangers, bound by no
tie to this country, who bear none of its burthens,

perform no civil duties, nor any services in peace or

war; who are not even at the expence of store rent,
IKT '-Jerk hire; who are so transitory, as scarcely to

be amenable to our laws; are enabled to monopo-
lize onr markets, by which our merchants are in

many instances obliged to sacrifice their goods
through the same process, in order to pay their

duties to the government. And too many are com-

pelled, by the stagnation of their trade, in moments
of pecuniary distress, to resort to these destructive
anrtion sales, by which insolvencies are produced,
and a circle of connections are involved in ruin.

To promote the < bjects of this memorial, we
would, with due deference to the national legis-

lattire, suggest a revision of their protecting 1 ws,
with such enactments as would make them effec-

tual; as well as an assurance that they would be per-

manent, and thai the manufacturing interests ne-

vt-r would be neglected. No iudividual can with

justice alledge, that to lay protecting duties, is to

'take money out of Vhe pockets of the farmers, to

it in that of the merchant or manufacturer.

The necessary taxes for the wants of the state

must, be provided; if they are obtained in one way,

they will not be required in another, and what-

ever enriches one description of citizens, relative-

ly enriches all. The United States do not consist

of parts, they are a whole; whatever enriches one

part, enriches all; if not directly, indirectly? "In.

vcsle varietas sit, scis sura non sit." "The coat
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is without seam, woven from the top throughout, mot far distant, the rapidly extending settlements

let us not rend it." |llr white inhabitants would soon reach them,

To secure the imposed duties, reliance should: and the evil now f,-lt would be renewed; probably
not be placed on custom house oaths, nor should : \\ith aggravated mischirf. Were the colony to be

oaths be multiplied: the frequency ofthem destroys remote, it must be planted on lands now owned
their

tioi.s,

Inspect!

goods, shc_
be to ascvrtiun by actual examination of the goods,,' a body of troops would be required for their

the correspondence of the denomination, or vtlue, tec'ion. And after all, should these dii'Hcn:

to the eniry; if frauds are practised, heavy penalties overcome, the orig'u.al evil would a recur,

should be inflicted. Goods of foreign manufacture,
1

by the extension of our la I'H-

passing coastwise, from one port to another, should mean time, should ihe colony s> iiu

be accompanied with permits, certifying to the col- ; become a nation, it is not difficult to foresee the.

lector of the port at which they are to be landed, -quarrels and destructive wars which would

by definite descriptions, that, entry had be*n fairly (especially if the slavery of people of r

made on them at the port of entry.

"

Severe laws and continue, and accompany the whites in their :

disabilities should be enacted against smuggling, Jiions.
and every fraud committed against the revenue laws,

j
Turning our eyes from our own country, no

We believe that a duty often per cent should be [adapted to the colony in contemplation, prc
-

imposed on sales by auction, of all linen, cotton,' itself to our view, nearer than Africa, the

woolen, and silk goods, and of all those made of land of negroes; and probably that is the on!

metal, with the exception of the estates of bank-Ury on the globe to which it would b<

rupts, insolvent persons deceased, and sheriffs and;to transfer owr free people of color wit!

marshals sales. [advantage to themselves and the civili

We pray that it may be the practice of the presi-
:

It is the country which, in the order of Pro\ i

'

dent, and vice prisident of the United States, and seems to have'been appropriated to that t]

f the members of congress, as well as governor* of family of mankind. And while it
;

respective states and their legislatures, with all fittest asylum for the free peple of color, i

their civil, military, and naval officers, to wear and a wide field fc/ the improvements in r

use the manufactures of their own country of every jtion,
morals and religion, which the hum..-

description, by which, we think, they will eilVc- enlightened memorialists have conceived i

1

tually p-omote its best interests, exhibit their pa- ble, in process of time, to spread ovi r till

triotic principles, and excile a just principle of imi- continent,

tation. Should the measure suggested be apn-
And your memorialists further request, in behalf important question occurs. In what \\ay shxll it;

of your mercantile and manufacturing interests,
such aid and protection as from time to time may

execution be ess-tyed ?

A preliminary step would be, to provide for the

appear necessary; and as may piace them be- perfect neutrality of the colony, by the explicit.

ie reach of such fore'rgn, domestic, or iuhni- assent and engagement of all the

cal influence, as intends them injury or aims at their

destruction.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will

whatever dissensions may aL any time
themselves.

The next important question is V.

ever pray. jpedientto attempt the establishment of

'louy in Africa, or to make to (ireat Hritai * a pro-

posal to receive the emigrants tV nited
Free people of color. States into her colonv of Sicrr i I

on colonizing the free people of color of the At Sierra Leone, the first diM'u

d Stutet. surmounted; and a K-u im- |HMJ>I
KOpUKi'Bi t, vr.n 11. the Cuiti-d S'at i-> hi

The Committee to whom was : lition from the same source (and sur ,

of the president an i -'trul progress) wmild
. neric-in M

pie of color of r
. nt Would t!.

;nder tin ir di liberate C' - ucli uu fti

;nitudc, and atu-nd,- 1 \\-;t!i |0 eventually c
, from the t'n.

with nuich ditndci:

it to tlif !. ,-

*i[)l} a
i|

n
>..;

a cwlonv, ment ai.
'

., it shall
;

r.' \"ith pendent' In tlit- n

>

Kvfr\ ,1, injurious to tlu- colonies, as \\rll a> t

-Should that nmntry from the :

because it U only an c 3

tlemcn
of the free people of color, it seem would

necessary to tak< ! . rm its strength,
character and iv ait the

rat and
] '> WHS

,
-ie. And this sc;>ar.t'

. UH Hence, it ma ill t

in thr limits ot . .11 ari^c from fricUum
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tn- ce; to tho-e, a r least, at whose
.

lev -

.i!d an agreement with (.rc.u 1'

led, no further negociauon, nor an\ <

expenditure of money, \s ill be req
Tlie work ul. i -.encei! wiii he contii:'

..f carrying
1 to S\ ..j are will-

ing
1 to embark.

ild seem highly desirable to confine the mi-

jjr I colom. T!i<- two dis' 'net and

indop-ndent e , id protected b\

tu<> 'ent no'vets, would n
I'ur.tlly inibibf

thr spirit and distinctions of their purons and pro-

tectors, and put > n
j
e v-.i'dy the peace :ind p

rity of ! paratr i,i

dependence, would evrnuially, tend to produce
collisions an, I en the two e*t:ibi--!imenu

re far re-noved from each

.id perh. ips defeat the further Iwrnur.v

ex 'ed them. The

spint .viiich animnted the founders of the colony
of - .vied to effect a union

of Ut sign, and the cordial co-operation of the JJn
. -ir own, and it might lr

.ot without success. It 'wo id be in ac-

Coi 'vice with the spirit of a stipulation <n the last

y of pe-ice; by which the two governments
au, I to each other, to use their best en-

d-avors to effect the entire abolition of the traffic

in slaves, while the proposed institution wonld tend

to liminish the quantity of slavery actually exist-

ing.

If, however, such enlarged and liberal views

should be wanting, then the design of forming ..

trate colony might be announced by the Ameri-

mmisters, to the maritime powers; and their

ii-a.itee of the neutrality of the colony obtain-

ed.

V mr committee do not think it proper to pursue
the subject any further at this time; but that the

government should wait the result of the suggested
negociations; on which ulterior measures must de-

pend.
In conclusion, your committee beg leave to re-

port a joint resolution, embracing the views herein

before exhibited.

Resolved, btj the seiiate and house 'if representative*

of the Uiiited Status of. i>n<- ;<;<{, /// C'-n^resK assembled.

That the president be, and is herein authorized to

consult and negociate witi. all the governments
where n ;-e, or shall

be accredited, on t!;_ me IMS of effecting an entire

and immediate abolition of the traffic in slaves.

Am!, also, to > a convention with the tr<>-

verninent of '

.in, for receiving into the

colony of Sierra Leone, such of t!>.- fr^e ]> ople of
color of the United Siaies, as, vviih their own con-

sent, shall be can-led thither; stipulating .such

terms as shall be mot beneficial 10 the c;iionist.s
>

while it promotes the peaceful interests of (in-at

Uritain and the United States. And should this pvo-

po i.i ,n not be accepted, then to obtain from (^/eat

IJritain, and the ulher maritime powers, a stipula-

tion, or a formal declaration U> the same ejlt-ct,

gu.ranteeing a permanent neutrality Tor any colony
of free people of color, which, at the expence and
under the auspices of the United States, shall be
established on the African coast.

Resolved, That adequate provision slial! hereafter
be made to defray any necessary expences which

may be incu-red in carrying the ;- eecdin^ rc^olu-
^tioii iuto effeet.

Foirii;ii Articles.

/. ::i!un tldtt-s to i'f'tnniru 7, incln\t

The Bt ,..igs in lv.;
,

lied a very alarniing crisis. The prince re-

gent, f> i his way to parliament to open the s

t:e throne, was insulted with ihc

hootings and hisses cf an immense mul'iiudr ol"

.iiul in reluming w.ts attacked by another
MO \viih stones, and, a.s lord Murray SMJ;
with ItNUets fired fi-om an air gun. Set .

ti'jn li'l'iTf tlie house of commons. Ti

withoul injury, but lord Murray \\ as VTOUnded.
1,000^. reward are offered by proclamaiio" for the.

pprehension of the person or persons who were

guilty of the "attempt upon the life" of the prince,
..ml it is s.uci that several have been arrested ami
committed to trial on a charge of high treason. A
bullet much battered, so as to be nearly Hat, ha* .

^t'ii picked up near the place where the regent'K
:oach was attacked. The person, who found it wa

ed bv lord Sidmoutl).
Af cr the king was aUacked in his coach in 1793,

very much in tlie same m inner that the pri-

gent has been, the halieas corpus act was suspended,
ml the power of tlie minis' c-rs exceedingly in-

creased and advantage was taken of the circum-
stance to alarm the people wi h ten thousand tale*

of "tubs" and conspiracies, whereby they \\ er<s

warmed into loyalty and forgot their then suffering!
i,i anticipating greater evils. O;i .hat occasion one
man was sentenced to -e\ --n years' imprisonment
for having "made months" .u the royal carriage!

But the regent's message to parliament of the

29th of January, inser ed beu> '

,
is of more import*

ance th.ai 'lu a tack upon his person, if the often-

repeated declarations of the ministers may be be-

lieved, that that message had no connection with
or reference to fie a tuc.k. h goes 10 s< e\v the pre-
valence of a revolutionary spirit to a much greater
extent titan we apprehended to exist in that coun-

try, and evinces to us that the government js ex-

ct-edu'giy alarmed unless, indeed, the wuo.e n

Siiie-s, even the mob-scene itself, has been gut i<p

by the ministers themselves to cozen the people out

of their just demands.
The apprehensions of a scarcity of grain has sub-

sided. The supplies from the coivinent have beui

very extensive. Fii.e old wheat, however, was at

tj-f. to 6.. 10s. per quarter. Average for England
and Wales Iu3*. lltl.

SVotA-v?. Feb. 4. cons. G4- n 64 i-

Lord
(.'ati.'l,'i,;,iff/i.

The- oid Cony packet, (sayti
a Dublin paper) in a ive.eni passage from ih.

rv, had on boanl a line Arabian Jior.se, be

lor.jvmg "to his lordship, \\liicli some oi'our reader^

might lu;v.: lately seen in this port. A most violent,

Storm aiosc; and it was will) difficulty that the cap-
lain and cr*\v prevented the passengers fiom throw-

in
14

the poor animal overboil rd; as they |)ei-.s:

attributing theic danger to having any thing belong-

ing to that popular noblniuui on board.

-Ui ied that CastkreagXiS ciii'C of the |;eoj)l^

of England has enabled lux fUlier To p t.y
oft' an oUi

debt Of 50,.00f^, anil to purciiav.- I1CW

cost him 2jU,UOO^. to;;eiher i-ijual
t; g>l,332,000,

A man {jiigiit u> "providefor
Some of the liritish troops will be immediately

drawn from l-'runce for '-home service" 2J tiaiib-

ports have been taken up for the purpose.
Cuiniinir's impudence in talking about the whole-

some plans of the ministers, &c. was handsomely
rebuked by sir Robert Heron, who said, "that he

(Cunning) Liiii.-idf wuo one of the most ihjruat a
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ahameful instances of the wonderful pmfu> ihe government of Algiers, have been

curruption of the ministers.'* Ca. \ i'h the mos. complete success.

supporting tlie ministry, are about 1' I of his majesty's fleet

Double the amount of our prc-skl i'

At \\ ^.elm-lit of I '\t year, tl

o s maesys eet
i'i r..MJ-i:yio,i \\-\\\\ a M^udron of the King of the

jralUiiU and able conduct
collectors or , led to the immediate
tor tiie d of 3y5 f . i \*1 !, : n : \\n\\ of all Christian cap-

I ,iers, and to

5564 hearths.

ty in the sinr.y The f >i!o>viii,-

ion p .p<-r
of .1

the renunciation by iis oveiMment of the practice at'

I uir.
'

that you will be duly .-etisible

worth a record, for it will afford the- importance of an arr

our t manner in

have the happiness to announce that her w ich it was
accomplish

on the
Me dutchess of Cu'nberlan

..) bed. Yesterday mo.-., ing early her

.s unwell, and betwei-n nine and
[era weregiv-

, which had been in rea-

. to the archbishop of C.u.ter-

of l.ond" i chancellor,

of the c.abriet m: .inters, who all at-

II r royal highness was brought to bed
.\h ich was about one o'clock

i is Still

time afterwards the following bulletin

. ued:
ft St. June*' Monday, Jan. 27.

'Her royal highness the dutchess of Cumberl uid

.ivei-ed at one o'clock thi day, of a still-born

1 is us well as can be expected.
"II. 1IA1.FOUI).

"C. M. CLARKE."
Thornton waited upon the prince regent to

n him of the event. .Messengers were sent off

Windsor, the princess Charlotte at

i >nt, the dutchess of (iloucester, and the

..ranches of the rojal family; also the dutch-

tumily abroad."

(Tj>The debates in the British parliament had

nied uncommon importance the stale

of the country was freely discussed and exposed
,:\A for reform were pouring in at a great rate.

On the reply to the address of the prince regent
.: ding to custom, is a mere echothe

1 U, which shews

the n

l.MS'KUl U. 1'AIM.I \MKNT.
(I'M I]

, IS 17. This being the day

In In "isal of the government ofNepaul
. a ii-c.ity of

peace
which had been signed

plenipotentiaries, occasioned a ruic-.val of

military operations.
The ju 'i<-ious arrangements of the governor-

genera!, by the bravery and perseverance
of his n

'

-i-ces and those of the K.ist India
1 the campaign to a speedy und
:nul peace has bt a final 1

blish<.,l upon the just, the honorable terms of the

original treaty.
Gentlemen of the hoitsr q/"common,

I hav the estimates of the current \c:ii

to be laid before yon.
They have been formed upon a full consideration

of all the present circumstances of the country,
with an anxious desire to make every reduction in

our establishments which the safety of the empire-
and sound policy allow.

I recommend the state of the pulic income and
expenditure to your early and serious attention.

I regret to be under the necessity of informing-
you, that there has been a deficiency in the product
of the revenue of the last year; but I trust that it

is to be ascribed to temporary causes; ana
the consolation to believe, that you will find it

practicable to provide for the public service of thr

year, without making any addition to the burthen*
of the people, and without adopting any ;u

i

'jurious
to that system by which the public credit

of Uie ro'intry has been hitherto .sustained.

,

the satisfaction to inform you, t'

- which were made in thr

.

ted with U expedi-
tion.

P the inin,

i 'hat thi> ::

-

: ive of con

seat on the eoifl ...; been

I

r of M'.cil UIIIISM .

-,

-::id(d tha,

tin

>c
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In considering our internal situation, you wilt. I
( kjlass on the prince's left hand. The fracture ap-

doubt not, fael a just indignation at the attempts penned to he produced by two bullets, for round
which have been made to take advantage of the dis

tresses of the country, for the purpose of exciting
a spirit of sedition and violence.

I um too well convinced of the loyalty and sense

of tlie great body of his majesty's subjects, to be
.Lem capable of being perverted by the arts

Which are employed to seduce them; but 1 am de-
termined to omii no precautions for counteracting
the designs of the disaffected: And I rely with the
utmost confidence on your cordial support and co-

operation, in upholding a system of Law and go-
vernment, from which we have derived inestimable

advantages, which has enabled us to conclude with

unexampled glory, a contest whereon depended
the best interests of mankind, and which has been
liith* rto felt by ourselves, as it is acknowledged
by other nations, to be the most perfect that has
ever fallen to th lot ofany people.

MOUSE OF COMMONS J I M' A It T 28.

le the house was debating about a motion
for an address to the regent oil his most gracious
speech
Two messengers from the lords appeared at the

bar, with a communication; being admitted to the

table they stated, that they were commanded by
their lordships, to desire a present conference

with this house, in the painted chamber, on a sub-

ject materially affecting the safety of his royal

highness the prince regent, and the honor and dig-

apertures had been made in the glass, and the re-

mainder of it was not broken, he had not the slight-
est doubt that the fracture was caused by bullets.

Abaut a minut e after this happened a very larg- > i -me
was thrown at the ther glass, and then tl'iv or
four other stones with great violence; he had exami-
ned the first glass that was broken minutely; <here
was no crowd near the carriage at the time; but if

a pistol had been fired with gunpowder, the person
firing it, he thinks must have been recognized; he

supposes, as no report was heard by him, they came
from an air gun. There was no bullets found in the

carriage; he supposes they were shot from some one
of the trees; the opposite glass was up, it was not

broke at all; he got out of the carriage immediate-

ly after the prince regent, did not search the Car-

riage; nor did he know whether any bullets were
found at the bottom of it. The master of the horse

\ras in the carriage; splinters ofthe glass were found;
the stone which struck the opposite gbss did not

enter the carriage, the glass was very thick.

In answer to a question from lord Milton, the wit-

ness said, that his royal highness sat in the middle,
between the master of the horse and the witness.

The stone smashed the window and pounded the

glass which was remarkable thick. There was a
footman and a life guards man by the side of the

carriage. He could not say whether the supposed
bullets perforated any part of the carriage.

nity of parliament; and was directed to inform the! The witness having withdrawn, Mr. Vansittart

that in the absence of the usual messengers, 'conceived that no further information could be ne-

the clerk assistant, and reading clerk, were depu.
ted to convey the message.
The chancellor of the exchequer moved, "that

the house do acquiesce in the message sent by the

lords.*' This motion was unanimously agreed to

The speaker then said, that as the house had

cessary, after the testimony they had just heard* to
induce the house to concur in the address Hear
Hear! He therefore moved that the address be read.

The address was then read, to the following effect;

"We your royal highness* dutiful and loyal subjects,
the commons house of parliament, beg le:we hum-

agreed to the message requesting a conference, itibly to express our ubhorence of the outrage offer-

would be proper to name their messengers.
j

ed this day to the person of your royal highness, and
The following mennbers were accordingly depu-', regret that there should be found a person in these

ted: the chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. Canning, dominions capable of committing so daring and

Mr. Ponsonby, Mr. Tierney, sir S. Romilly, lord
; flagitious an act. It is the earnest wishes of your

Arch Hamilton, lord Lascelfes, Mr. Freemantle, and faithful commons in which they must be joined by
several others, who repaired to conference. After jail descriptions of faithful subjects that your royal
a short interval they returned to the house, when
The chancellor of the exchequer reported, that

the lords had communicated to them that several

daring outrages had been committed on the person
of his royal highness the prince regent, on his re-

turn from parliament this day; that they had agreed
upon an address to his royal highness; and request-
ed the concurrence of the common^ house in the

same. Th lords had likewise informed them, that

they had received the evidence of a witness, the

right hon. .lames Murry.
The chancellor of the exchequer then moved,

.that the further consideration of the debate on the

address should be adjourned till tomorrow.
T!;is being agreed to, the right lion, gentleman

moved, that the message of the lords be now taken

into consideration, and that lord James Murry be
;B and examined as to the fact staled in the

address.
Lord .1. Murry was then called to the bar, and

in answer to certain questions put to them by the

highness would be pleased to direct such measures
to be taken, as should lead to the apprehension of

the authors and abettors of the outrage."
The address was then agreed tone/n. con

Mr. Vansittart gave notice that he should to-mor-

row move for a vote of thanks to lord Moira, for his

conduct in India; and on Monday to lord viscount

Exmouth, l',r his gallant conduct at Algiers.
Sir F. Burdett gave notice, that he should on this

day month submit a motion ou the Subject of reform
in parliament.

January 29. Lord Sidmouth presented a message
to the house from the prince regent.
The message was read by the lord chancellor,

and was as follows:

"His royal highness the prince regent, acting in

the name and on the behalf of his majesty, has

thought proper to order to be laid before the house
of lords, papers containing an account of .certain

meetings and combinations held in different parts
of the country, tending to the disturbance of the

chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. Curwen, Mr. public tranquilly, the alienation of the affections

Wayne, and some oilier members stated, that lie i.s
' of the people from his- majesty's person and govern-

a lord of the bedchamber to the prince regent, and ment, and to th* overtJirow of tin.' ivli'jlc frame and

system of the laiv and constitution; and his royal

highness recommends these papers to the immediate
was in attendance on his royal highness in the car

riage on their passage from the house of lords; on

their return between Carlton house and St. James',
the glass of the carriage was fractured-, it was the

and serious consideration of the house,

His lordship moved that the prince regent's most
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to-
gracious message be taken into consideration

morrow; and stated that he should then presen*
the papers alkided to in the message, which ho

bhould move to refer o a secret committee Or

dered.

February 4. The order being read for taking

107

P -oposed to fallow the precedent of 1795. (Hear,
hear )

The question on the address was then p .

carried nem. con.

Lord Catlereagh then moved siicces-ivol\ . 1 . T!:U
the papers containing the communication fn-

into consideration the message of his royal highness crown be referred to .1 commutee. 2. Th:it this

;ice regent, on the state of the country, the
,
committee be secret. 3 Tint it c

.re was accordingly i
s 4. That it be chosen by ballot 5. Th.

Lord Ca*;lereagh, in rising on the present occa-
' members of the house prepare .1

sion to submit a mo'i'in tithe house, w:;s happy to into a cl.tss to compose said committee, o

think th-tt the proposition he had to otter to night, : the papers remain on the table as

on which 'i- could n >t apprehend the blujht- ; said committee be chosen. All which nd

:lerence "f op -uon would exiat, .is it m- 1\ Agreed to.

\vt-u' i... d,ethe receipt of the prince r I Ue debate on the regent's ad
use of lords, equally sVws the agi"

it- house \\ uiul 'ike into iis

ll ion the papers l;e had order -

.'.z ted to them, without .

the situation of it b- at pre.
M be f irt lit- r from his \v i.-h,

4 h:tn

onl ttiat might on tliis 'iccision, lead
to a debate on the preset state of .he country,

r' tlie communication which

viT'iment at the alanninqr state of the co<m'-v .

The deficiency of the revenue is tuv.iv n,

sterling, or ttxxit 81 millions of dollars f,r t ,

vear; and 'he idea of a retrenchment, to

sum. is spoken of as an absurd! v

ready levin 1 cannot be co1U>rtcd,and there seems no
r^sonr'-e t'ron) new recj iisitions the d^fi^it will pro-
bably be met for the moment by fu- :i

lad bo !>e desirable, 'exchequer bills. One of the lords said, "the
I i of what mi- tics of the country hi I MI. v come to that

i to he i" t no v..'m and idle hyperboles could cone

proper knowledge of the prv-e .t su'e of ;!ie coun- lamiies which threatened to overwhelm
.Id r.mse gr^ui i uent to him, try. This was no common occasion, in whir

1

.

i is subject now to

be entered upon. All he tihould at present request

used to bandy compliments with the crown, or to

ejoice with it on the triumph of our ar

. th it they would keep heir minds free Sidmouth said, "He had concurred with 1:

and unrm'jarrussed that they might then act as leagues in recommending reduction, althourti ht

.'y on the rep<rt of the commiUce. fenno that the military establishment at hom
There was only one other point on which he would Kvy for the support of the civil po-wer, and although
offer a single word He thought it necessary to he knew that they had aggrav

ihe idea which had got abroad that this com- dis'ivss by the reductions which 1 \ taken
uro<.e out of the late atrocious a'.'aek p

>:i of the prince regent, on which he was d^In the remarks on the regent's mfssafc, lord
.t one opinion could be entertained by every Sidmouth said, that th.it message hud r.o connection

member of that house and by every friend to the with the late attack 'upon the person of th<-
'

ion. He begged distinctly to state
j

ifthatoutrv >t been convnitt.-...

that the present proceedings did not arise in any I Would ecjually have felt it their <!u (

y to

'it of that outrage. The communication which I subject before p .rliament. From .

i
, ided on information which i -TJI^ meatiires arc

t it would be felt that the government,without keep down the people the ordinary l.u

;neir duty to tlicr country and to the con- inefficient for the purpose. The M,

il highness to red to a secret committee of ek -

ubm. h use. Having s.id this much, he by ballot.

hoped i . MMteOMOQMii with tht feeling* If these combinations are as

e intimatrd to !>e, u:.

luences
' Hut man n>,t tf,c .

the cxi nation which they alri

would kreo thfir frnm .'.'.-

a.ght act ,

u-.- dreadful vic\v of thii

might re- i

Another \

; ;xi:i| 0:1 the 17^

'

ixy.M ;

'o aak the

pci.t meat.

exau
e* of the r

tliat w-

bat a ire u
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"T* hi8 royal fu'srhnes? the f>

the united kingdem f Great Rritninu-
\

\rrnv saving
*'The humble and dutiful address of the lord mayori Navy ditto .

and aldermen of the city of L.i.ulon: Miscellaneous

-,e your royal hig'uifsa,

"We, the lord nvuor and aldermen of the

oity of London, beg l-.^v to approach your royal ^rm
f.ig'lmess \vith profound sentiments of duty and

pect, to express our Imrror and indignation at the

m>si ' 'I fl-gitious outrage otieivd to your
i at the moim-nt of \oui- re ur:i from tht-

< j^nan ^
hou^e of parliament, on the occasion of your r

3,717,000
1,000.000

Total saving-, ,6,501,000
SUFPJ.T.

.7,050,000
Commissariat and barracks. Great Britain 580,000
Ditto, ditto, Irt-JMid . 3"U OO'J

-vies .... 1,300,000
. 1,246.000

6,3<

laiesty, the very important function of one of the

estates of the realm.

"With the deepest concern we have to deplore
that any one should be found within his majesty's
dominions capable of violence so atrocious, so dis

graceful to human nature, so foreign to the B-i'ish

Character, and we most fervently hope, that the

loyalty of the subjects of the united empire will

manifest itself to prevent a repeat ion of an attempt
eo base against the sacred person of your royal high-

pess. We beg permission to add, that nothi

be wanting on our part, as magistrates of 'lie me-

tropolis of the empire, to promote on all occasions

the general tranquility, and to evince our steady loy-

alty and attachment to your royal house and person,
and our determination to support the crown and

dignity of these realms.

"Signed, by order of the court,
WOODTHORPE."

To which his royal highness was pleased to re-

turn the following most gracious answer:

"I thank you for this loyal and dutiful address.

It i> highly satisfactory for me to receive, upon this

oceaviwi, and at the present conjuncture, the as-

aurances of your steady attachment to me and my
family, and of your determination to promote obe-

dience to the Inws, and to nfi'ord a firm support to

the crown and the prerogatives which are insepara-

bly connected with the liberties and best interests

>f the people."
'

Thf merchants, bankers and traders of London,
have likewise come forward, and subscribed to very

loyal resolutions.

/,'-;/, /-,.;, Feb. 8. Price of stocks this day at 12
'.-lock.

Reduced 65 7-8 66 Cons. mo. 65 1-4 3 8 Cons,

for ace. 65 38 1-2.

4 per cent. 85 1-4 7-85 per cent, navy 97 5-8

Exchequer bills, 15s. 17s. pr. India bonds, 31s.

32s. |,

Lord Castlereagh last night brought forward a

statement of our naval and military establishments,
end the reductions that have already taken plact
and ar.'- in progress in these sources of expence;
and moved for the appointment of a committee to

enquire into the public income and expenditures
for the year 1817.
The armv, in 1816, was 149,445 men; in 1817,

it is 123,702 reduction '25,743. The expence last

year, exclusively of ordinance, was 10,564,000
this vear it is 9,280,000. The ordinance last year
cost 1,696,000 this year it is 1,246,000. Total

saving on army, 1,784,000.

Navy, last year, 33,000 men; this year 19,000
reduction, 14,000. It cost for last year 10,114,000/.
this year it will be 6,397,000/. saving 3,717,OOG/.

Miscellaneous services in 1816, 2,500,000; ditto

this yeur, 1,500,000 saving 1,000,000.

* 18.373,000
Thus it appears that the army has been reduced

about one-sixth the navy almost one half. The ex-
:>ences for this year exceed eighteen millions; and,
lamentable to tell, the country cannot count on half

the amount of permanent revenue* after paying the
interest on our debt!

FttAXrE.

The prices of grain in France have generally dc-
iiU"l. Mm there was a great sedition :i

here the people opposed the embarkation of rorn
destined for the other 'departments. The military
were called in, who fired upon the people, and
killed several of them on the spot.
The royal guards being required to quell a riot

at Rouen, the national guards interposed themselves
between the former and the people. The Swiss
guards then reinforced the royal guards, but the
national guards, supported by the people, were too

strong for the allied forces; who were defeated with
ome loss. After their defeat, the national guard*
exerted themselves, and with success, to protect
the discomfited royalists from the fury of the popu-
lace. In France, "as in England, the public funda
are inadequate to the expences, and the laboring
classes want employment.
The French loyal newspapers express great in-

dignation at the late assault upon the prince regent
of England which they say is calculated "to ex-
cite the indignation of all 'Europeans attached to
the cause of justice and legitimacy."

HKTUERLANUS.
The price of corn is exceedingly complained of,

A Brussels article gives the estimate of the mi-
nister of finance for 1817. The income is calculated
at 73,700,000 florins [aform is a/tout Is. 8d. sterling!
and the expences at 73,400,000 florins.

"Si'ANlMJI AMERICA."
The defeat of the royalists by Bolivar, near Bar*

celona, noticed in our paper of the ln-Hh ult. see

page 73, appears amply confirmed. The chief bat-

tle lasted a whole day he was five times furiously
attacked by the royalists, 4,000 strong, under Mo*.

rillo, assisted by all the Spanish naval force on the
station this happened on the 16th of February; on.

the 17th Bolivar attacked the royalists, sword in

hand, and defeated them with great slaughter. His
success had considerably strengthened his force.

Petion has lately seized several of the patriot

privateers and their prizes, at Port au Prince. It

i.s thought that "he wants mojiey and must have it.v

But a large privateer commanded by capt, Champ-
lin, being ordered to be seized, the men were call-

ed to quarters, and Pelion's officers refused an en-

try into their vessel.

Capt. Douglass, of the British brig Elizabeth, who
urn.rd at New York on the 7th instant, in 63

days from Buenos Ayres, informs, that the Portu-

guese expedition had taken Monte Video, with very
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i 'tie nHrhtin? He als states that the troops of
j

Had it had not been for the treason of Bonrmont,

iuenos Avres! comprising an army of 6000 men, had &c. the
Pniisjan

and English armies would have

marched for the province of Chili to induce or com- been surprised in their they would

pel the people of that province to unite in the com- have lv :md no general battle*

mon cause against the Portugu- I e nf ih-

imion of the troops of Chili with those of Buenos

Avres, no doubt was entertained of their success.

Four Portuguese brigs, laden with tallow and hides,

bad been seized by the government of Buenc

BRI i
' V.

At a late session of the court of king's bi

Montreal, bills of indictment, with several counts,

against 1). Cameron and others of the

war between this com-

pany and the Hudson Bay company has nut yet ter-

,'cd.

HAITI.

large order has been received at Bielefeld, in

,nen and dam uk: mamt-
The arm

n. to appear on the table linen, with

and my Large

veiny, &c. for the queen, have been ex-

ecuted at Hamburg and Bremen; and if splendor
'he attributes by

which > rv seems to

have as good a claim to the rank imed as

:ii- brother sovereigns on this side of the At-

lantic. London Traveller.

llalllo of Waterloo.
Tbe following is given in the public papers as an ex

tract from a volume just published at New-York
ent:' - ' on the revolution in Franci-," b\

A officer. It details some circum
it importance in considering ihe

he famous battle of tl'utfrlon which

it was always our opinion, was rather by the

;e 13th of June, the French army
n recruited with the greatest celerity anc

could have taken place. The spirit and opinions
of the Jjelgiar.s and of the department of the Rhine
re well known; they would have risen in favor of
lie Fret, t hen lukewarm in the coalU
ion, and would have secede I from it. Mark the

onstqucnces to the French and the rest of Eu-
ope..
Bourmont was formerly a Chouan chief, for \vhnnt

iv.i-sh.il <l ourhy had obtained the pardon
>oleon, when first consul. Theemper
>im a general of brigade; lie stuck to his cause until
lis first abdication, then was made lieutenant-gene-
ral by I i lroege, and commanded in I ;

Comte under marshal N'ey, governor of that pro-
ince. When the emperor returned from Klbu, th

marshal being sent by the king to Franche Comte,
Bourmont, as well as the marshal, abandoned tho

royal cause, when they saw how irresistibl

the tide of opinion in the country in favor of Na-
poleon. Hence he affected the greatest 7

Napoleon. He hasuned tr Paris to pny him his
court, and from the 28th or 29tli of March i

to be seen almost every day at the emperor' s-
,

who nerert!'. vt-luctant -o trust hin
with a command. However, through the interest
md solicitations of general (.irard ami L^ba.lore,
whose doors

'

morning,
whom he enp^d lus word of lionor, 1 L

the command >n. When Napoleon
of his defection, so f.ral to him ami '

told general (Jirard, "Well my cle-ir (iifanl, -his i^

nd the f<> between the

[ the Meuso, without the enemy being
it. Blucher and Wellington though

ie emperor designed to b "ration
,,!>rc: Wcllingtor

N inoleon would not ac-

-ivf.

Hut
<le camp t

ctary o

Mr \

:

I

I at al
-

-

a death war between the blues am
[the republicans and t!

the u

Happy would
it have been for France h:ul he been conaci
that truth before, and had he acted acco:
towards that cowardly and treacherou

follows a statement of the num
of the French, Prussian and English armie-
as the\ were on Uie KHh, IT'-h, and ISth of
On the 16th, at the allair of Fit urns, ;

French made some hundred Prussian prisom
French were,

Under the emperor on the left side of the D\le
On the right side und<
1'he Pi-M^i.-ui.c, Saxons, 8cc. under Blucher

-.000
At the ball! '.Vellinpton had,

.:ul, Kngli^ . .in-*,

84,000
And '

4(),000
During that time marshal <

-t with the

of June, the unprrnr i,

<l-r in rln

tle co;
,

, *) S and

ith the cm;
i
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Frrnch, notwithstanding marshal Xey refused twice

obi \ ing the emperor's order, not from any had mo-

tive, but because he could not be persuaded to

u in which he had been, tor sonu

hours beating the enemy to atoms.

i :i fair and liber.il account of that celebrated

battle shall be given by Prussian and French mili-

tary men of candor and abilities, and of the i-vmt.s

which preceded it, it will be seen, that never has

oil's military genius shone in brighter lustre

and that his d- tVal is owing principally to the trea-

son of R'Uirmont and others a new kind of dis-

grace the French name owes to the return of the

JUmrbons to France. Some commanders, too, made

fukil blunders; and let them not apologize at the

expence of Napoleon of Napoleon, who loaded

them \vith favors and dignities. Fortune or treason

-press a great man, but incorruptible history
is always there to preserve his glory inviolable.

ll'iving handled rather roughly the amhor of

s, candor obliges me to declare, that 1

have learned lately, from unquestionable authority,
thai liis account of the battle of Waterloo i.- fair

un.i convct, as fir as relates to the dispositions and

aion of the English commander in chief.

If mursSal Wellington did not exhibit great mi

^lit in thinking tint Napoleon would not

act -.n vhe offensive^ the French generals who have

had an opportunity of observing his conduct during
the battle, do him the justice to say, that from the

beginning to the end of the battle of the 18th, or

of' Wa'erloo, he displayed a great ability and wis-

dom in the manner he disposed of the divers corps
under '.is command.

Win I will repeat it, had it not been for Bourmont
and (Jo's treason, the emperor would have cut and

destroyed the Prussian and English forces in their

cantonments before they could have time to assem-

ble and unite.

These are the only authentic documents I can,
for the present, communicate to you on that ca-

tastrophe.
I am, dear sir, yours, &c."

^^VMMBMIMMM

Arts, sciences and improvements.
INDIANA. \Ve are glad to find, b\ an advertise-

ment in a Chilicothe paper, that Mr. Samuel ll'il

liamsy of that place, has completed his map of the

state of Indiana. From a knowledge of Mr. Williams

(to whom, more than to aay other man, the reader*.

of the WEF.KI-T KLUISTER have been indebted foi

correct iuformation from the western country) we
venture to say, that in the execution of this work
all that could be expected from faithful industry
aided by a discriminating and intelligent mind, wil

be realized. He has had many and the best oppor
tunities to accomplish this work; and which, we
have no doubt, have been improved to their utmost
extent.

Vc-7r Jersey Cunal. A canal, the object of whicl

is to connect the waters of the Delaware with thos(

of the Kai itan, passing through the state of New
Jersey, appears to be seriously contemplated. IJ<

a very able and well digested report of three com
missioners, appointed by the legislature upon tin

ject, the question is very fairly stated to the

public. The various old projected plans are aban
iloned as impracticable. T/ie distance from the

hanks of the Delaware, or Croswick's creek to Long
bridge farm, and thence to the banks of the llaritan

between New itrunswick and Washington, is abou
29 miles, and the canal can be constructed upon ;

d'ead lerei, without the necessity of a lock. Th<

out*, willnot deviate two miles to the X.W orS.E.
f a straight line, and the only assent or descent,
vhic! is about 136 feet, is on the banks of the river
let ween the tide waters and the canal. The esti-

'<>st is 8,)6,S:4 dollar*, and the two impor-
ant items of expenditure are, first, for 29 miles
418,528 dollars; and, second, the amount of locks,

oihu-8 JMT foot, 17U,UCKJ do.l-.it-s

fro'i pavement. The experiment of paving
1 Lon-

lon svr e s wi.h iron, hus b'-en tried on tin ssmtli

ide of Blackfnars W.-idge, and has so far svicceeded
hat we learn it is intended to pave some stn
he city in this manner, under the auspice? of the
rd mayor. It is computed that an iron pavement,
vl adjusted will endure for twenty years in a great
horougl far>.'; when-a- it is too well known that a
lone pavement requires repairs and re-adjusting
wo or three times a year, and renewing every
hree or four years. The pieces laid down in Black-
riar's road resemble a batch of eight or nine rolls

as taken from the oven. During many w-eeks, under
every kind of load and the roughest usage, the firm-

ie$s of this mass has been undisturbed, and no doubt
L-mains of the success of this experiment. Iteper*
uri> of.lrts, Jifunvfmcfuret end *lgricnltiire.

E&pedtiioui painting. Paris, ani'-ng other novel-

.ies, has lately boasted of a most expeditious pain-
er. The r..pidity of his pencil is really astonishing}
le paints a portrait in water colors in uvo hours

give him threi* hours he will finish one in oils. He
vill complete a profile in a quarter of an hour, and
a slight sketch in a minute. He can finish a pic'ure
>f two or three feet in two cl tys. The ladies of fa-

ihion visit him with their families at ten in the morn-

ng, and carry with them to dinner finished likenes-

ses. Junrnul des Dames.

Legislature of South Carolina.

Fellow citizens of the senate,
and of the house of representatives:

I regret much that k has, so soon, become neces*

cessary to call you from your domestic retreats, at a
time when your attention to agriculture and civil

jursuits i so interesting and important to the s.ate

and to join-selves. 1 have no doubt however, that

you will cheerfully submit to personal inconve-

nience, if your attendance can be made conducive
to the public good.
At the last session of the legislature, "A bill to

alter the od section of the tenth article of the con-
tilution of the state of South Carolina," waa passed
.greeubly to the constitution, and ratified on. the
19th December, 1816. There was also an act enti-

led, "An act to provide a more expeditious mode
for disposing of tke causes on the dockets of the

constiiuiioiial courts at. Charleston and Columbia,**

passed and ratified on the same day, viz, on the

19th December, 1816. Th : s act, making provision
for the sittings of the constitutional court at Charles-

ton and Columbia, a majoriiy of the judges of tiie

courts of sessions and of common picas has adjudg-
ed to be unconstitutional, and that therefore they
had no pow

rer to hold that court.

This being the only court hcreiofore provided by
our costitution or laws, before which, motions for*

new trial, or in arrest of judgement could be

brought up from our conns of sessions or common
pleas, we are by this decision of the judges, depri-
ved of a court indispensable in the steady adminis-

tralion of justice. To restore this link in the sys-
tem of our jurisprudence, there is no power ade-

quate but that of the legislature. It is therefore

that I have thought proper to convene Che legi1?K
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lure, that there may be neither delay nor denial of

justice. To this subject, which is of great impor-
tance, your early a u-ntion is invited at this lime.

I \vill further ask your indulgence, in submitting
for your consideration one other subject which, if

neglected, until the constitutional meeting of the

ure, will be too late for your inter] >

At your hat session, an act was passed to confirm
the treaty between the state of South-Carolina and
the Cherokee Indians, and providing

1

for the survey
of the lands ceded by the Cherokee* to this state.

I that all the lands so ceded, shall

veyed and plated off into tracts not lr

1' nor more than 500 acres. I would beg le.ive

to subinu whether the law should not be so altered

the commissioners to surrey into tracts

(I territory as will he

u.'ivation, and e r-iil indemnify
the st:\ -I: U well known that a

rer\ gn-at proportion of this accession, consists of
t- mountains,

irnc: the attention of the wande?-
^n or shepherd. The survey of these

.uiis will require much time, and cost much
mooey to the sUtc, which will never be refunded

,e of them. If the whole territory be
lai I out into tracts according to the provision of

the ?xiung law, ii is probable the sums arising from
>t reimburse the expenditure.

;ic when it was thought expedient to

e the legislature, it was believed "that it

..ry to recommend an appropm-
; the comptroller to pay into the

general government, our quota of

eci tax wuich bud been imposed by con-

gress for the last year, and which it was believed

would imposed for this year. The na-

howevcr, not thought proper
,: the direct tax.

Although our civil ami rdigious privileges, as a

,
demand our moat devout acknowledgments

Author of all go<> iould be humbled

cuing hand, which is felt in the unusual
. which prevails in most parts of our coun-

carcity proceeds, not only from the un-

ius seasons of the last year, but from our
: attention to it. ;iis of our conn-

to those which

present comforts
'

i

' ble^s-

\". LN9, Jvs.
17.

M).
end IN put '

li*d They ra'<

i tiers

cu hv ccr',-

plague itself, so they could procure abundance of
gold; all their letters'remained unanswered, but the
generous girl ordered her servant to return thanks
to a few poor devils who had solicited her hand in a

llant style. We were permitted to tako a copy
of the following:

-, Report has doubtless painted you lesa
landsome than you are, at least none will refuse to
idmit that your physiognomy 1 -honlcl
have had the honor of presenting i;.\ st-lt'bt tort- you.
and of declaring n - credi-
ors detained me in the r/>/ ( 1 nnst beg
\ou will have the

goodness to pu\ me a visit to re-
ceive the proposition I am so anxious to muke.
Though you may have shewn a little of the c<K]n**lte,
to set yourself off to the best advantage, th:,;

consequently, it can make no dif-

*erence in my intentions \,, . t >pect can be more
lideous in the eyes of a prisoner, than his p;

Bring me liberty, ,\nd you will appear charming in-

leed! If you should favor me with a visit, you will
;eea voting man, 25 years of age, who has", among
other advantages, that f a tolerable person, with a
mind proper to meet wordly success. He has, more-
over the honor to declare to you his most ardent

Re so good as to request the gaoh
Conciergerie to lend his parlor for our inten ;

;iind of the youag lady did not ten
mion in pursuance of the above invitations, hut her
leurt was not insen^Me. She desired to i

France a husband to answer one she had drawn in
ler mind. In the brilliant society she attend*

stantly in a mask of wax -. she distinguished a
voung man of noble and interesting countenance,
whose mind had been well cultivu' , I a for-
tune which placed him above interest e<.

, oiing man, on his pan, was charmed with he
IK! delicate sentiments which tlu

with invisible features displayed in lu : c

In short, he declared, that :dl his hapj)i',
d on a union. She didnotdein
ad made on her heart nor conceal the pi
ould reel in acceding to his proposal,

pressed
to him, at the same time, tin

ne would repent on beholding lit: ;h .she-

I to be
form. She urgrd him to beware of r.-r

: well, wh-
'

\<nir husband." !

inhiT. lliat I shall not v'lnive .

f

ufl'right nn.!

1

Hie pr>.,

lUndinaj t

1

'

" altar

.
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The ' le left Paris the day before yes- i ( -?0. -A gentleman of ver
..,K._ ,.,~ : -_ .'..

morning- in the Southern F

1

\oniu, where the immense properly of
'.. There will he no more talk at

Paris respfc ',ng the lady with death's head.
-

'.'tf dr France .1

CHRONICLE.
"M- '>' City on the 6th inst.

i-^inia a private cuv.irn; "depos-
ed" 'V 'he ottice of president ofthe United Stales

b) a \ . , it.

'.ing'ii^h'-d for his gallantry in the

[y died at Fort Montgomery", in the

Mi^i
SUM * Jonathan Rimsell, (to use a

yankee phi-use) i ie'.l
v
with a Miss Smith.

were thus announced in

the '

"T is fo. en-ion, the lion. Jwtthan Russell, late

mil U en, will be marrud to Miss lydia
\\ er of Barney Smi'i i ue imp

I rnnizcd in the A'insr's Ciiapel, by
xian.

t the "King's chapel was crowded
t exertions were neces-

. prevent injury to the spectators" and as
i >in was bedecked with a nuptial
e coachmen, the horses, and the

v re ornamented with ribband* &c. as

i. people were fools enough to salute the
erf with three cheers, to which Mr. Ii.

\ returned a bow, and the like. We have
of the Londoners about

Churlvtte and Cobnrg; but really this tale about
\ceeds the whole; for it was

n'.>t o iutv- been calculated upon The scene exhi-
> part iu the character of a republican
,d wi- hope never to hear of its repeti-

ihe United States. It has met with due re-
; y \vnere.

:i ii ..nd very superior brig,
"
Cleopatra's

,'' capt. lie .jaiiun Crowninshield, has sailed
f

- .km 0,1 a voyage of pleasure, observation and
improvement.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Sections oif bounty lands.

bounty knds fii?rsons entitled to military bounty knds for

cervices rendered the United States during
1

the late

war, .\-ould do well to recollect the notice given
,iis br.uich of the war department, so long

xs the 22d of August, 1815, and which has been
d in tlie puulic newspapers many times since

ttiul (lite, viz:

.ad warrant will not be Issued to an executor
< an administrator. Tlie government of the

'

if
not authorised any person to acx

i <r itjt_- purpose of transacting anv p\rt
of tlie business rci.it ive to the obtaining military
land warrants; \viiicii will, as usual, be i-,sued graii's
at the war department: nor dues ii recognize any
pretended land office for such purposes, nor any other

agency of that nature, in any state of the American
urn i

; i.

"August 22, 1815."
"> to the above, it may be proper to

re.nind Applicants of the classes above referred to,
th.j* iheir letters and documents need not be ad-

> any individual at tlie seat of government,
by IUTIL-, :jul s.nipiy to "THE SKr.KETAHr OP WAB,

city, T). C." Tneir communication
should co\t.ii\ the avklress to whicli the reply
<n*ut to be transmitted. Aj>nl 8,

<Vo:n St. Augustine, informs us thrxt a new
is daily expected there, who lias power and au-
tlmritv from the government of Old Spain, to seU
th* rhridas to the *%mericans.

_

The gentleman alluded to, dcrivr;] this

tion from \\\e highest nntfinrUti at Si. .Augustine.
(Tj"Jt is rumored, says the Augusta Chronic!?

of the 29th ult. that the" governor ofPemaeol* has

requested general Gaines to take possession of that

place, in order to secure it against the coiitem
attack of the patriots. It is certain that our brave

general and the Don have had an interview; and
there is little doubt, but a solicitation of the kind
lias been made, and received, as it should, a prompt
but respectful negative.
The paucity of Ferdinand's resources, and his

inability to protect his colonies, appear to be dailv

manifesting themselves while the patriots, slowlv
but surely advancing, are reconciling the h- discord-
ant materials, increasing their numerical force,
and giving a more bold and respectable tone to the
character of the revolution.

DIVISION CrtmETlS.

JMjt. Gen's. Office, .V. T. .Ifhvr

The following changes in the command oft:

partments will take place on the first of the ensuing
month. Brig. gen. Porter is assigned to tlie com-
mand ofthe fourth department, and after his arrival

therein, will report the place he m-iy select for his

head-quarters. F.rigadier general Miller is assigned
to the second department. Colonel Milchill, on be-

ing relieved, will \vait orders of the general of
division, who regrets that circumstances in the

regulation of commands have arisen which prevent
him, in the assignment to a similar station, front

availing himself of the high degree of ability and
zeal which the colonel has ever displayed in thr
command of the fourth department, and in every
other while serving under his orders.

By order of major-general Brown,
C. K. GARDNER, Adj. Geo.

Dept. No. 4 A true copy.
By order, G. DEARBORNE, Adjt.

JMRttedgevitte, March 25. Early in this month tw
or three murders are reported to have been com-
mitted on the borders of Camden county, by tlie in-

dians. Complaints have been made to the execu-
tive of this state, from time to time, during the last

six months, of injury sustained by them from the
whites; these murders are more likely to be in re-

taliation, agreeable to savage custom of seeking re-
dress. The Seminole indians, we are assured from
iii.ufh authority, have been plundered, and one or two
of them murdered, by a banditti (a remnant of the
self-stiled patriots) who infest a part of East Flori-

d.i, adjacent to this state. The atrocities of these
miscreants have probably brought on our citi/cns
the horrors of the tomahawk and scalping knife; and
a renewal of such scenes may be anticipated, until

that nest of thieves shall be broken itp. The depre-
dation on the i.idians being committed in East Flo-

rida, the perpetrators wken they can be identified,
are not amenable to our laws; and the governor of
East Florida either has not the means, or wants
the disposition to punish them. A small military
force at Trader's hill, would, it is believed, give se-

curity to that part of the southern frontier, and our

government we hope will see the propriety of sta-

ioning there, such number of troops as will secure
ne peaceful citizens against violence from red or
white savak
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.hed the rich inheritance of their intellectu- woman is n-ceived without the consent of her litis-

'.,1 be estimatfd in p to baivl and a married man may not put his wife
f tie benefits they have co:i- away "if she conducts herself us the law and mar

- of these I'nited Stales h.ve a ria^e covenant require." But if a man provides for
to discharge. hi" \vife and chi<di\ a, -ird the \\ifelvfuses t:> live

. indeed, are the nations, that in the same with him "unless he will consent to violate his re-

reproduced so great a number of
I ligiotts faith," it is both lawful and necessary for

tiiat a

any
property or

:es nf soci.d h; v)iness. If to particular- jestat?,
Sec. They state that t!ie quarrel between

ixe wordd not appear invidious, how justly should Chapman and his wife originated before they knew
pillars of the temple of either of them; and express a hope that they may

rt a number oil iigious raitn, it, IB both lawful and necessary i

'

mm, whcse ardent and him to separate himself from her. Declares tha

,'i life have been to ail- !
wife or child ought not to h^ deprived of a

1 -cL'ncf-i, a".d to extend part of their just interest in tlv? man's property

MM the

)f mankind, the nam -s of "not be scandalized at the instance of a certsorioui

>v], Godfrey, Lirings-
x

!urr.\y: names of \vhich America
I it is hoped ever \\ ill he proud.

pVendid list of eminent an. I distinguish-
r.l Vnie-'icans, must he added the name of

and defamatory woman;" remonstrating, in very for-

cible terms, against the passage of thY law, which

goes to consider them as "civilly do id;" saying
there is no cause for such a law, &c. and passing over
the allegation of their abstinence from "sexual co-

di-hearten, Fnally succeeded in bringing
1 to

perfection the greatest, because the most valuable,
i-.-rn times; an invention, the im-

mense importance of which hud secured him, while
\ well earned celebrity in both hemispheres,

ar.d which will transmit his memory with grateful
recollections to the latest posterity. Ahvajsoccu-

ith plans of public utility, hi* fertile genius
iievedwhat, before he appeared was consi-

dered as equally impracticable to reali/e as the vi

si >M of the en h'lsi'st or ihe dreams of the Alchy-
mi.si. IJv the wonderful combination of mechanical

VrHiimedt-s has constructed,

f,M- the pro cc ion of his country, a bulwark of de

p > vc.-fnl than the machines of the

in "f Sjrrtcuxe"

Q^'V'ie Literary and Philosophical society of

utplori.-.g the decease of Mr. Fulton,
cui otf'in the miK of hi.> usefulness, as a national

I respecting 'die memory of so valuable and

distinguished a member of their institution, selecl-

a man who, by the powers of -'alive g- n'ris h.-hii.-r. .-.. f.;i- conscience sake," bv assertins',

'such an imput-'tion cannot injure i

The pamphlet has an interest j;i developing some
of the points of doctrine; hold by ihi.s people, and

.spirit of adventurous pel-severance, from

: no dfficulties could deter, nor discourage-

we could not do less than taxe this notice of it, af-

tei- having inserted a copy of the law affecting
them.

In the debate on the bill above alluded to in the
house of assembly, it seems o have, been admitted
that the Shakers consider marriage, or sexual inter-

course, unlawful. The bill, her - warmly
opposed on the ground that it v/as unconstitutional

that the Shakers, as a religious society, sober, in-

dustrious and inoffensive, had an undoubted right
to the common protection of the laws, as lon^ as

they did not disturb the public pe.'ce, Sec. B-i, the
bill was passed, r,s inserted in this paper, without
material alteration.

ed C. !)

life; whicii being read to the society and highly ap

proved, h.is been given up, by request, for publi-

cationthe proceeds of the work, after defraying

expences, are to be appropriated to the erection oi

a monument to the honor of the late Mr. F.

djf"Su'.i:jcr.p.i-.)us for the life of Fulton will be re-

ceived at theolRceof the WKKKLI KKGISTEII.

Highly important Law Case.
COMMUNICATED FOR TFIK WEEKLY ltT.fi ISTKR.

The case which drew forth the following opinion
gave rise to three very important questions; first,

esq. to compile a memoir of his! Whether the judicial officers of Maryland could,

The Shakers.
In page 7-i, of the present volume, we published

a bill before tlie legi^iaui' e of Xe\v York, respect-

ing Kunice <J,,upmun and the Sliakers,

We have since received a small painphl-.

taining an address to the legislature of that state,

"by James Chapman, husband of Munice, with a si-

milar address from certain persons on behalf of the

society of Shaker^, :^t \Va;ervli<:t.

Chapma his separation from Ids wife to

her bad temper, an Vilescribes her as a perfect ter-

magant and gives a long narrative of particulars
to do away the impression she had made in her fa-

vor; entceaf ing that the legislature will not attribute

1o a'l inn>sent society the acts of individuals with
v. hie i they had nothing whatever to do. And the

Shakers disclaim any svfency in parting man and wife,

and say it is not a principle of their faith that the

loin ing of their society disannuls the marriage con-

iracl which however does not prohibit a separation
irovideJ it be voluntary and lawful, Xo married

in any way whatever, take cognizance of a criminal
in fraction of the laws of the United States? The
opinion is confined exclusively to the consideration
and determination of this question. Secondly: Whe-
ther any offence at all had been committed against
the Uhi'ed States, of which the federal courts could
take cognizance, supposing all that had been stated
ito be entirely true as stated? As to this question it

-.trongly urged,, that by the treaty between the
United Slates and Spain, of the 20th of October,

1795, article 14, it is declared, "\<;r shall any citi-

zen, subject or inhabitant of the said U. States, ap-

ply for, or take, any commission or letters ofmarque,
for us niing anv ship or ships, to act as privateers

against the subjects of his Catholic majesty, or the

property of any of them, from any prince or state,
with which the said king shall be at war. A-id if

any person, of either nation, shall take such commis-
sions or letters of marque, he shall be punished as a

pirate" that the true and only correct construction

of this article was, that the offender might be pu-
nished, hy the injured nation, as a pirate; not that the

offence, in itself, should be deemed and held to be

piracy; ami that it could not be presumed, that the

United States had or would stipulate to treat any
of their own citizens as pirates for doing what was
so verv common among all nations; that is, the citi-

zens of a neutral entering into the military or the

naval service of one of the belligerents. And, con-

sequently, that the most which could have been in-
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by the treaty was, that a citizen of the

United States, who should be tuken in such kind of

naval service, should not be entitled to the pro'ec-
'
ion r f the nation to which he belonged; but might
OP punished hy his captors at a pirate. And thirdly:

Whether the thirteenth article of the aim-nd-

*o the constitution of the United States had

not virtually repealed this provision in the treaty

Kiin, which could only affect the prisoner as

b<--ing
* citizen of the United States? The amend-

ment declares, thut if any citizen of the United

. without the consent of congr
;1 retain any office, or emolument of .

ign power, such person shall

d Slates.

e following opinion, the question relative to

>;T.cer, appears
V.rd, iu the only

any such constitutional question ought to l>c

r.ing of

ti-jn itself, co!!- .'xcrifms snis.

'.ion will naturally suggest other

u .

i'l their nature, to a i

'.ether it would re

otherwise, to have the

rnment mere d- prudent thau it now
se of the

f-nted to the mind hi another
-.ill to our recollec

>\< place when th?

;>ie for their

n and ratification, that is to Siy, "is

the government of the confederacy, in its present
,-able to that which existed under the

.icles of co'
'

, :<ti'l '! u hat respects
3

:'inn, it will be recollected,
'. in two great

Ifadin., ; view tir-- r the powers
ified should IK- given at all IT in any s/itipc

iosr powers which
f the confederacy

ought to have, it \\ .
-

<1, whether they
racy, to be exer

upon independent
govern-

.-it to uctin-

! anil pleaturt aj

-nmwit could c\

- very ei.s>

.

k -;ed. It is

i;iiina-

. r, or to deter-

I

is mid i

stitute such inferior tribunals or magistrates as

may think proper. A:ul, rou- > lv

questions worthy of consideration ;re, \\hetlier o-
not it be expedient, that r ouM ex'-cuta

this power, and in wliat manner they should IT;

tute inferior -.ribunals and offirers; or !ir :,er it.

would be best that the inters -hcuhl
continue to swing uio-ig >y tiie <kirts of the st:.te

authorities, until some greatcrisis shall arrive w'.ich
shall expose our imbecility to the

f the union to f >lute neces-

sity of br.icing the judicial arm of the nation.

The state nf^i; -mat 7? utter fsq. acting
at WtOtthal ff the ~\[nri,liimi tl:^

BLIND, judge. Tliis case h;is bc^n brought be-
u writ of habeas corpus uircte<J

to Thomas Ilutter, esq. ac'ing as murs.ial of the

district (f Marylu-ul, commanding him to have

'.y Almeida

gether with the canst- (,f his caption and dc

to v : :,ii ! -\?r\, that

letains Almeida by virtue of a \

Thomas \V. RrUfith, a justice of the peace
state of Mar; ! ! for the body of r.al'.imore

,
of which the following is a r

is:

as information upon oath irentfl

me, tht Joseph \ i the United

States, has !>

y of the

taken a

with whom the k -t as m

privateer i king of
: wliich act i?, by the trenty between

ed States and the king of . act of pi

you are, therefore, hereb; . irrf *t the

'.isepli Aliuciil... , and him
t you have his !>od\

'

es of the c'.rcui* ^ourt of the Uni'ed States, for *Jie

district of Maryland, on the fi.sr d.4\ of

to be dealt with ;tr > law; and for so

this shall be your sufficient auth-

r my ha';.'

April, 1817.

(Signed) THOMAS W. (.K'H'l MM, r. s.

, etq.

> -uiiou ot
v

lore, made the writ rc-

I lia\ rul OC*
Cation t( ex;

which ua likely to

In .

'

ct bv*cen ll w r of

r pa 1 ant

Acuity

a 'rial prriiiip-

.

ve any
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' befofV the proper tribunal of the /limited one; to prove, therefore, that it has juri/r-'

i, lay aside all the diction in a-iy p.ti

laken to ill-- warrant of express gram of
;

.use, then doubt, that that the pr>\\

I

(I with jurisdiction, incases' '
'

'

; :on of the net of con

P, it

constil

first

from til - turn, that the laws of the nation

iolated, tlm court would
be accused with a due degree of legal

ity of this court's entertaining ju

t'l.c c

!

and then investigate the o in -ft :

untssociated ofitski drc-d.v.
taken t.

alarm, at the pn.! nx-nces of
** K rt 1 . , i" '

I

way, in this case, circumstanced I whole family of pregui
i will be stifficitr.t to observe, that,! powers banished from the con itqtion

ther dy relieffrom illegal imprisonment,
'

of hdbem corpus, is one of
st valuable of the righis of the cLizen; and

.liority of the .s;.tte tribunals to grant such

np.jrtar.t as any other which
a of such right, there-

fore, s .out J be clc.trl} shewn. It is acknowledged,
ition of the auth.

( >ect, contained in "vhe

of the u lions "or is their jurisdiction

implie :ly circumscribed in any manner whatever;

by the exclusive powers vested in the tribu-
tes. Therefore, this court

\.ible jurisdiction in this case; un-
:. that i. lu.s been con-

piaced under the exclusive co<nii;;uice.

:ourts. 1 1 is not enough, that

tir .hV<i, who has the prisoner in custody, be a

i
it must also ap-

. i.ority to arrest ;md detain is le-

j:.
li' .1 i;v t ..l IV >m the United States; for if, on his

:own, i. shall be found to be un-

consuiutio-.ai and void, the prisoner IMUSI be dis-

U;d States.

The first class of cases, w ich h'.ve :

%y to that now under discussion, ;ire th-.

the state courts claim a concni 1

,

with Uic covuvs of the union. \

;;ued all those civil rases, of which in

tribunals way take cogni/anr.<- ; if the partu
cernecl choose to rcsori to them; and \vhic!
are not, by the constitution, exclusive!} vesttd in
the tribunals of the United States. Such, it. is ad-
nutted, are cases of controversies betv.vn riti/*.-- ^
of different states, between citizens of t.he same
state, claiming lands under grams of dill'; rc".t

states, and between citizens and foreigners. In ; ,11

cases of this kind, until legally removed from
before them, it is conceded that the stale tiibu-
nais have complete jurisdir.'.ion; because, to all such
cases the jurisdiction of t^e state courts e>.'

before the adoption of the federal const i;m ion; and
there ianothiog in that insirument, which can well
be construed,to have exciua<-(l tliem from the exer-
else of such authority; and therefore, their powers
are said to be so far concurrent with the com ts of

u *iion^ble cases, where a per-
tne United States. Questions, relative to a conciir-

dj of a legal officer of the Uni- ! I'^ncy ofjurisdiction, always give rise to an ei.qui-

charged, i

:-t(Ki} or a. lejjai omcer OT tne
uni-j

lc"-v i jui ^aicuon, always give rise to an ei.qu
t'ul there was a doubt whether the case

j

ry as to what cases the judicial power of the union
was eiiii r^ccil by a treaty, or law, according to it* shall extend; and what is the nature of the powers

:ti')n, or not; or whether the courts of! with which those tribunals are clothed. liu., the
- might or might not take cogni-

! the matter, with which the prisoner was
I; and the like, I should deem it proper to

. i mat ion of such dubious point to

\V,V >. 96
'i. 14-1 because, they are undoubtedly

ittonal tribunals for the decision of all

question now before us, involves no such inquiries,
it is, whether or not cong.est, m..' tui'.'rise the
state courts to exercise ajn-i aiciion, siru.

t!iat of the United States courts, ..n<! in ti < immr
of the United States. A SMI ,.e will suffi-

ciently illustrate this distinction .is regards crimi-
nal ca.ses. T:.e ;<ct of con;rre:-s of the 2lst April

g under the constitution, laws, Iw6, which provides for the punishment of coun-
in whos'- wisdom) terfeiting the current coin of the l.'iuu d St.

t' e fourth section, recognizes and p:
-

- .^ co i-ai-e bound, as public oifir-

if comity which come in aid ofihf currency ofjurisdiction, by declarii;:-.. "tii. i n

in contained, shall be construed to deprive
! 1 <i - , i.' * 1

* 1 ' '
1 1 /''-!

1 confidence,
shall be expressly shewn to

be m,spl ic

/.ion, then,
..t the judici

the courts of t!ie individual states of jurisdic
under ihc la\vs of the sc\-'-ral sta itences

nitu portion "f the judicial poioer of the United

punishable by that aei" JL I ,-U6,

< ni. I of ;.ppt als of So ith C.^.-o . , in

'rv ^ft/tin state the cafi of The State vrs Josepn Atuonio, tiiat the

in a-
' case ivhatever?

In the consideration of questions of this nature

\\ is of no consc-qiifp.ee, to determine, whence the

;i.cnt of the Un ted S'-ates sprang; whether

.icpeople, or the states of the union, or from

,cip!r- nee- i>orii(

it lai 'town in ill

!-y which, i'. is

'vleg.-iU'd r

ot/ibiied by it to

Us, are ix served to
'

-lively,

Tlie governmen 1 uf \ln United

state judiciary was not depi'ived of a roi current

ion to \ry, . nd condemn under the

.v, (making- the cour.ierfeitiag the current
coin felony; by an} tiling rout inc-d i ; the consti'u-

tion or ihe laws of the UMI ed Slates; because, be-

i)iisJiment of the general government,
1 jurisdiction in Mich cases, and not being

r'.lvesud of such authority bv any express, or ne-

.', ied provision of tlie const itu lion, jr.

i-i niainc.], a;id n iglit be concurre r.ly exeicised

widi the C'.'!:ri;s of the i

: . B i'eor 'i g v con I

LCul* d. r.ut it was not p.cte d d, t!i:tt ^ state
r ioliie people. 1 ne governmen'. or me uniteu CAUUUCCU. HUL IL w^a nut ^i i cc u. 'i, <..>^i. ^

btaVes, being thus defined to be a re,.: irictive and court could hear, try, and condemn for that
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,-ct of congress; and i:i the < kind of futh and credit to be srive i to records';

Fro-?. which, 1 .npears,

that to act upon the case, the juristic' ion in..y

;ent; but to act in the character and name of of a seaman's contract, and Hie like, In

the United State.-. r of a totally dittVrent

nature. ll.-nce, it is <

concurrent, ori

it from th i^ht of

i to the

|

in legal principles laid down
r which it directly, or

- of the union, as n/'V*

.uul binding;
; officer* o; ii states

are bo 1

i

i->n of '!.<

examples ".ill illustrate this position. '1'lie first

of tlu- t i

I,
that "full

br uiv.-n, in ci>c'-i state, tot

pul>lu
s of with the pi -ion.

r the con In i
: -l\ %v i

; of judicature, wliicb evt:

t ib i I lie lat-

thentication ofjudicial
to the manner of enforcing

1 ihe specific ,
erforn tmce

very dr
with a, portion ofthe or : ~ ;

;uil jmli, of the
finite '.

The constitution of the United State*, not only
v'.eclares -he ger>e--:d government to 1>, .1 !i t !

one, b

f

the first article d

illiunce or co-

Describes certain b<

t: r-, of murqne and rt-pri-.J; r ( >in m
"fc-ivdit; make any thing but gold and
tender in payment of dfbts; p.iss any \>

r law impiirinj*- the -

co-itracts, or i^rant any title of nohili

arc thus, virtually, ciu >!! the
constitutions of tin- several states; au>l iif, in 'ike

manner, obligatory upon the several nv
several , be, in many

red as ritlf* of ju 'it they
confer no judicial powrr, nor do they authorise any
to be granted; they are, t

1

. reconnected

within the j-

the I ,'cs' tribun

ted, tint those courts c;.n control the p<
>,.me section 'leclares, that "u

:.c man-
1
cil.

..ml proceedings c.n control t .'uiuals, v.'hich ma\ hav

courts

i

"
Tlie uc.s

ance of this
{,.

r, laws t>f

tture, whicli Hi*

i of the

.illll COI. 1C

to impose
ng;

''

writing,

id, RhaTl not

\ aiou of

.

.

denaking
1 *o exe cise a concurrent j.'risdic'ion.

And tin ei'-rcise of such control I ! mnlv
1

right which conpjess has n

W..-(Ji tiu- sup-en ;

,

rol the judiriul .'.

rted, lias,

c.\u*c there
a".il the supreme court whether i' couH n,:

1

An
.

f

.

.

i

\

, an arrcs'

penon, o as to

i

'

hvadown a ruA-

- I. II /ira:on 3t<l. /

1 state tn ;'>ted,
on o ,) be Jnclii

, jurisdicti. ;

trol. and th

.

control n,

.

I as a
'

; embarra-
i

R

n. by Uir <

ii eitbr

* of a state, relative to
1 which ore ci<
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Tor, the general government being, in its nature, a

limited one, it can exercise no powers but such as

;u*c ex; ',ted, or are essentially necessarv
to some given power, as is shown by the tenth arti-

< tlie amendment; by which it is expressly
he. powers, not delegated to the

ruit, :

, the constitution, nor prohibited
by it to t! e stairs, are reserved to the s

1

...

Bpeciiveiy, or to the people."
.dition to those axioms, growing out of the

peculiar structure of our political institutions, it

ni.ty be assumed, as a settled principle, applicable
;;iike to all governments, that the expounding and

enforcing- of the penal laws of a sovereign si

.clusive'y to the cour.s of such state. This

principle h;is been loivj well established by t:

lish courts; they hold it to be a settled principle of

the law oftli.it country, that they have nopo\ver to

ei<f'rce t!,e r>ve< p any part of the penal
cod?v^ i tion. A similar principle seems to

prevail amo< ;>fin nations of the continent;
ard rls<tol id by the several states which

l> composed the seven United Provinces
whose principles of confederation were, in this

partieuJ-ir, more analogous to ours than that of

nv other country whatever. 3. nail. 370, note.

This principle has", in like manner, been recognized

by so.emti reported decisions in many of the states,

and, it is believed, is acted upon in all, that the

courts of no one state will expound and enforce the

c I law of an other state of the union 2. Johns.

477 , 4792. Cniims, A*. l'~ lief). 2133.
5. Bir.neit, 617 1. J/mnimof!, 100.

And, indeed, -his indisposition or inability of the

cour's ofone sta e to act JN aid of. and as auxiliary o"

'ad been violated, is manifestly a virtual i\.

ion of this general /,>, a., to ci-irninal cases, llenec-,
t would seem, that this cnenil prin cift.'r, that the
courts of one state \vill not expound and enforce tliu

criminal code of another, admits of no exception;
and that there are but few instances in which the
courts of one nation will or can act as the ..

ries of another, even i:i mere civil matters, li fol-

lows, therefore, that according to this genwal rule,

applicable to the nature of an independen;
reignty, the congress could have no right to clotho

my of the state functionaries with any portion of
the judicial power of the nation in criminal discs.

Therefore, the judicial power which has, ia the

present instance, been exercised by Thomas W.
Griffith, a justice of the pe^ce of tin's staK-,
be derived from some specific provision of the con-

stitution, or from some power necessarily incident
to a distinct grant of power to the general govern-
ment; which, in themselves, form exceptions to this

general rule. If it cannot be accurately traced to
one or the other of these sources, he had no juris-
diction whatever; and every thing that has been
done by him, under color of such judicial authority,
is absolutely null and void; and, therefore, can give
no legal authority to the marshal or any other officti

to arrest or detain the person now before us for a

single instant.

By the first section of the third article of the con-
stitution of the United States it is declared, that
"the judicial power of the United States shall be
vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior
courts as the congress may, from time to time, or-
dain and establish." By this article congress have
power to ordain and establish inferior courts; and,

the courts of a oihn-, seems to have beer, extended! by the eighth section of the first article, "the con-,

even xo civil c <<*. For, although the court of chan

eery ofEngland will, as it i* said, compel aclisc 1

ve;y
in aid of - foreign court, Coop. c/>. pi. 141, yet, by the

t' G tsot; vs. \Vordsv. orih, 2. Ve*ey 325, 336, it

appears, th. '. on .>. co;o i
f

.-u-..n, to take testimony, he-

ing sent from the court of chancery of England to

Sweden, the king o/ Sweden refused the executing
of iMe commission, requiring it to be by soms ma-

Le there, i curding to the laws qf Sweden.

T'ifc lord chancellor seemed surprised at this refu

sal, between two tradr g countries, which might be

go dangerous to commerce and c,n a subsequent

day, in the same c se, he declared, that he would
not send ano'iher cqmmision over, under the seal of

(. -M-t Hi nin, to be trc ared in the manner that had

be:-:i. And in '\\r case of M'Kean vs. Bruff, a bill

gress shall have power to constitute tribunals infe-

rior to the supreme court." These are their powers
in this respect, and nothing more. The congress
have no right to prescribe where the judicial power
shall, or shall not vest; they cannot say, that it shall
not vest in the supreme court, the inferior courts
and constituted tribunals of the United States..
They may distribute and regulate judicial authority
among the several courts and tribunals of the na-

tion, as declared by the constitution; but they can-
not invest such power, in any manner whatever,

differently from that which is so explicitly prescrib-
ed by the constitution itself.

But can it be said, that the conferring judicial

authority on a state officer is ordaining and estab-

lishing an inferior court within the meaning of this

article!
1 To ordain and establish a court or to consti-

tute a tribunal is, manifestly, to create an office;

and to authorise the appointing of an officer to fill

of lisrove-y '-vi-.s fikd in ihorhnncery court of Mary-
tl.at Uie defendant had the knowledge

of ceriain f.-c's, 'o wl.ich he might depose, as mate-

i-Mi :<nd proper evidence for the plain- 'such office. But it certainly will not be contended^
ti*

1
". i" -i cause depending in Virginia, between him

a :l . cir'sin Kimmel and Albert; and, therefore,

', that tiie defendant might be compelled to

10 have his deposition taken to those facts,

to be read in evidence iii the suit depending in Vir-

ginia. To which bill, the defendant, Bruff, demur-

red. The claim to relief, in t!ie manner prayed, was

pi essed with great, abil'r.y Mid force of argument, by
Mr. Brnckenridge, the plaintiff's counsel. Notwith-

standing which', ;he chancellor sustained the dc-

murrp
r, on the ground, that the court had no power \

to compel a witness to discover or give evidence

under such circ;r.i3ta.nces.

But the second section of the fourth article of

the constitution of the Unived S'aies, which ascer-

tains the mode in which a fugitive from the justice
of one stace may be apprehended in another, and

that congress can, by a mere legislative act, create
the office and officer together ordain and establish

the court and the judge at once, and thus deprive
the executive branch of its right of appointment;
a:id so destroy that most valuable among the checks
contained in the constitution, which provides that

the law, and the executor? of the law, shall emanate,

from different sources, so as to countervail the irre-

gularities of each other.

If, however, this claim of mgres, to invest the

officers of this state with the judicial power of the

United States, were conceded, it would load to the

most extraordinary perversion of the theory of our

government; entirely prostrate some of its most
valuable principles; and overturn, or throw into

confusion, the whole, judicial system of every state

of the union.

tjjence remaaded to, Jke sfcite whfl$e criminal code! Tbs chief objects in est
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f the United States, certainly, were to r

pound and maintain the aggregate rights of the

union, in relation to foreign nations; to r: _ ulate and

paritV the conflicting claims of the several st;u->

among
1 themselves; and so to bind the

tlier, by the strong bands of mutual convenience and

reciprocal interests. Hence, it must h

inten ion of the framers of the governnu-n
union aided \ri'

Conmun-,1

agents, as to enable it to act frorr

irough the instruimi

independent sovereignty A distinction has

, f r t!:e nn-TMsses of administering
1

ustice in criminal cases, is, in theorv, ^"in-Jr'

irapttee, vorjonf from the use of 'h -vstem

purpose. It'll.- .'dr.ut-

t(3, and 1 do not see how i can bod.
iy ons,

v, that an a'tempt,
-

-.uraie 10 ;.',;
- ects ; and also, that

iiU-d am

been t.'. .. iach obv'i"'

!. 4crd under the col; :

J^nu, aial ii|5.>liry nui>

..f btii.g so plac
1. 1. If the ijMtsnoii now
aie courts !md concur

of the u;i.

. it- this di-.tinc.Uon fully ai.d

CarefulU; but the question no^' uiukr cou-,jdera

. whether the United Stales can use ilu-

than itb o\vn, in the discharge
of the d

use the judicial officers

.., agents to

. in like man

JUKI ice of

, \ry ai.d condemn for any criminal

r of" their laws. There is nothing

n, or the law, which makes the

between the one and the other

grounds of an accusation, on which

i:d :i:id ron

denma' ",.//. 4J. Th-rtfore, if the United

. upon the judicial officers of the

incipient and nnrilliry power to appre-

c<{ual pr.j;:::tty, invest the

\ power tt" tri d and condem-

ns the.-ii

I them to ..
i,

for the

ing, in in-- a:.:l condemning, ii

made in tl.. enforce
he penal h. ;nd

/, through the instrument; 1 . 'icid of-

,md brhti{t,

L'UtioIl,

uent 1\

if the true theory of the <

The g
tblf to act from, ai d by itself; it is :i complete- d
ndependci
n the only instancf in which it ii

>0 tli.

or support, its right to do

cally

trticle,
4t the congre.s

vide- for calling (oi- h tlu- w

-.ions. To ])ro\ ide for organixing, arminir :nd cli

plining il:c n.iiinu, ;.nd for go\\rp,ii
them a.- may IK- imphncd in ii,

Tnit.

.'.iitincnt f ihe olikers, and t!u-

themilitii
;

>y congrr
he second artich- i

.

of the Uniicd d of themili(i:t

; en called into t!ie .

\\l\tn tl.c militia are

ce of Kiich .c.ill, ordered in

national govrrr.nit-i.t; the authoii:y ofti"

them, that instant reuse- .

mences. Thejefi
or auxiliaries, lu. >

-ps of tht- ;

ject to its laws oiily; as forces phu
m.tnd, governrat r.t and d

being the inililiu and tlie officers of tic

i

call, r.i! : i the militia. ai.

the nation. Thesiatewlier.ee t'

taken, ?

:.tni/.e u r

Aiiy manner in\ i with

par ic I'ution

ve.

.

.

1

be *>'

'

.

i tl i

maud, .

Iclin.

,

d an an ..

))C WC'' JJut,
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the right to call for a state mi'.i

purp" >-im into frtcer. is

di !"Ct and >p- rific: <

expre > rk-h. p ; v n ;o use an officer of :t stale, as an

:

and c<>ns<.cmei.ces, than the ot

fei nee, theivJore, is irresisvjbLe, tha?

<i,l office- c .IK in no instance,
'

:i.ri!uiry to the powers of tie United States.

\ g the various-principles, aming out of our

peculiar
.nd inestimable orm ofgovernment, then-

is p ii :ie more ohvious or more valuable

th..n he p incioie <>f er tends

to tuf :iple should be regarded
lie most wakefu ; but, whatever de-

i:, we should ..11 unite hi expelling, -.& the

implacable enemy of all our poli'ic. 1 institutions.

All the offic '. d States employed in

':eir rich's; or in carrying: into eircu-

tion their Lws, ire iippointed by them; compen-
saud by them; removable by them; responsible di-

\y
o them, .nd punishable by them

official misconduct. With regard loall pub-
lic t'u.ic'. ion it's so ernniov lie correctly

said, that the l.'nited r- i create or can de

stroy; can reyvard or punish.
Hut if the United States are allowed to use the

- of any oilier independent sovereignty \\\\-.r

their oyvn, for the purpose of maintair>m then

rights, or of executing their laws, thi. principle
of responsibility is, certainly very much impaired, if

jiot totally destroyed. It is not pretended, that a

state judge can be impeached for official misbe
of any kind when acting in the name and b<'-

halfofthe United Sta'es. Nor can any state offic r

be removed from his office by any superior authority
of the United States. Even then, if it should be
admi* e ! that Mich officer may be res'rained from

d.icl by an ac'ion at law, in which he n<ay
be irea.ed as a wrong- <;oer; yet he is absolutely
irresponsible to that superior power under whose

antfi'jrity and in whose name Me acts. And it is

equally obvious, ;hat for similar reasons, he cannot
!e to respond to the superior powers of the

state under yvhic' be has been commissioned; be-

cause i> is clear that he can only be made to answer
to the state ssprri rs for the faithful discharge of
1he trust which t :

iey have comm'nted to his keep-
i i_r; and not for the performance of those duties

-which any otiier sovereignty has assigned to him.

ft K evident, herefore, that this great and valuable

principle of the constitution of the union, judicial

responsibility, would be completely prostrated by
,~ of ibis mode of conferring

1

judicial pow-
ers on state officers; and consequently it in'

this reason also, be d<-<-m ..did.

The first section of the 3d article of the i

tution of the United Stat
i,

tliat "the

judges, both of the supieuu- and inf -rid.- courts,
.sliull hold their offices during ^-ood behavior; and

slu-ll, at stated iim-s, ir --.en icrs, a

compt:! lichs^allnot be,diminished during
their conlinuai.ee in oilicc." \\

r

iic-ther tl.is be the

"Hire of judicial office or no', is, as regards
the present enquiry* of no iniportance. It is finm^'h
thai Uiis be admitted to be the t;c: .c-ral cons'itu-

tional tenure by which all thejudsres of the Unit<-d

States shall hold tlieir offices. But if the- judici .1

power of the union cunbe committed to the iiui'ir;.*;

ifunctionariea of the states, then lose \vho act ns

judg-es of i .-mid hold their o Rices by :ui

the varieiy of j'.idi -i;d tenn

vior, removable by conviction in a i-ouri. o r
l;*.w, !"

giddress, or by impeachment; some yvould hold for

u v en \ eai s: s.nne until seventy yi-ar.s of aj^e; some
lointment, and some durini;- pleasure,,

s \\ ill slu \v.

Pint uniformity of tin- tenure of judicial oflire,

nanife-ily contt-mplatt-ii '>% the constitution of e>

;'ht in this way be pv
lie in. ,ner

H;it, in addition io il, f the theory
of the con.-titu 1 ion of the nited Stales; the
of commitiinjj- judicial pov. er into the li.mds oi

ho were no \vuy officially spc i^ib!

t.'ie it-jusi ice of exacting- service yviUiout CO

ation;' rsptciully \\liere, as in this slate, tin

is prohibited tVom receiving- any but what is allowed
b'rn b\ {'< law of 1he state, such an inye.->tmc:it of

j d'tcial powt-r mi^ht have the most serious eti'ect

jion the judicial system of every state of the union;
and perhaps in nope would be more likely to pro-

fticulty and confusion t!un ii\ that of Ma-

ry 'and.

For, if the state tribunals can be invested witk
'lie jurisdiction properly belonging

1 to those

i ion, and the various powers and du'ies of both

Drought together and invested in th' 1 -

tben,il is obvious, that there are numerous insianc s

ertf it would be extrenely difi"',!!' tv) determine
i
n what manner itml^ht b-- mo-;t correct to pr

'rausQ, ii muny cases the tribunal might
c ioice to act in the name of the state or of the

States in which i \\uidd be very que-liona-
b e, and yet, of critical ir.portance, to decide \vhe-

ther it would be best to consider the case as a sub-

ject most proper to be brought, under the cognizance
of the muni ci/nit hrw of the state; or to treat it as

P.I a i : er of ;'ir'.ira!ty jurisdiction, involving, in

some decree, the la~v of nations. In Sll cases

vhe^e it is
; admitted that the courts of the United

States and the several states have concurrent juris-

diction, it would be a matter of soiree difh'cul \ and

ddicacy, where the two jurisdictioiis were so united

in the same person, to say yvhich of the two charac-

ters the/o?
1

?//?? should assume for the purpose of hear-

ing and deciding on the case. And it is manifest,
that where such sepanre jurisdictions yvere confer-

red on the same officer bv tho.se two distinct so-

vereignties, each of which must be obeyed; and a

lilferent place and forms were prescribed for per-

forming \he duties required by each, it yvould be

impossible, thus to double business bound, not to

nrg.ec.t one or both of them; or what yvould be most

likely, under such invidious circumstances, that

lie oilicer should leave undischarged his duties to

the state. It is, therefore, clear, that if this claim

'congress to confer judicial power on the state

officers yvere to be Allowed, the whole judicial sys-

tem of the several states might be overtur

t '.! in n into utter confusion.

H-ii. experience will suggest consideration^ oi

in many respects peculiar to Maryland,

:;^ht 'o have much weight in the determina-

tion of a question of the nature of this now before

the court. When yve cast an eye over the local siiu-

ruion of ti.is stat'-, and observe how completely it

i-i is divided by the Chesapeake, a great arm
F i he. sea; t'.e independent territory of the union

out on one side; the smallest, of th<

sharing with us a numnv front upon the Atlantic;

:i'. 1 thai we are surrounded in every other direction

b, t\vo of the most potent republics ofthe confede-

aiion but perceive, as late experience

i>;usly to feel, that Maryland, so

f'-.r from issuming u haughty independency in all

cf-spec'
'

:; and from endeavoring to have

her tribunals invested with the judicial attributes p
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the union, stands in especial need of the v

mid the aid of the judicial arm and of the power of

the nation; in order to
re.^ul.ite

the rival interests,

a-,id to pacify the jealousies of our territorial bre-

threu; or.r tWble sister; and the powerful neigh-

\vliom we are surrounded and overlooked,

! us to prevent the imputation from being

is, either ofneglecting '.esome

: of exciting a conflict rei

: :i commercial or m.iri'r

with t. >i nations v.

umerous harbo'-s. With ar:

.

.,11 the foreign n .

m; iin so eminently provid
with t: of inland iuU-rc

irti of thi-

,

r'tlie greau
arisf; . , more frrf/nc'itli'

than

the xcen<- "f the nu.io'ial cnn-

',//> '/ the states

.

'

e. propriety of ronfn

municipal law; aud oflimiting
ir power, as a -

all natiun..l questions and !>e regu
.

pro '-cted by the power of the natio -il . rm.

fully review.

!;>les applicable to this

[feel perfectly satisfied t.

no con-itiuniotrd right to con,

of the |M''iciil po\v er of the Unitt-d St.tto.s

.

,y sta'e officer . in the manner that

j
the net of cong-iess of 24th

!
; a:id \\ Inch 1.

I
I ucteil uin'.cr y Tl!.>:;. IS N\' '

!

the peace of this stale, in the c.,

And I fri-1 f nif'u-d in this opinion, by the assur

Diction of the constitution

rorrrct, and have endeavore
.

frit-nds as b\

' -terul m lstcn '.' f . J/

'ft 50, 51 7

ie stat<

-
.

i

'

"! ; ill- h'-sl phice, (says tin- Mipreme court) a

.iition, l:ws and
t:-eu'-ies of th- rniu-'.i St t t s H- r t

- he >!;,:e courts
c -uld not ordinal. ) .1 ilirect jurisdiction.
The junsdtc:. in thr:

state cowts f> titinn of the conxtituttor.,

mfr-rred on
-

calf>o-ioertbe-vr^ metl and estublish-

I'y t/f \ would
inbrac

.fleet not o'dy our iiite-iiul j)olicy, f-ut our t

rrl\tioiis. 1 1 Tht-rcfoi-t-, 1 : perilous to re-

>ner whatsoever, \.<

- same re-

Dty br um .Itectingambassa-
d rs, other pnhlic ministers and c -nsuls, who arc

ioall\ placed under t! if the
i\W of n id ;ts !) c .

ne ju-ixdk . -lic.tion

'I'jns of p
1

. in the

.1 of lohich foreign tuitions are
it embraces ul*o nutritime tvrt % con-

'

ic/t the principles of the !av>

anl comity of nntiuns nfteii firm an essential in^iti^y.
i ito the national policy,

i s and may compromit the
I lie original or appellate ju-

risdiction oughi not, therefore, to be res:

intend^! to he remedied, and of course, should ex-
tend to all ,-r."

iy opinion, that Joseph Almeida,
the prisoner now brought bffore u>, has hrcn i\le-

! detained and that he mu-
be di-,c!i. ( rged.

ten delivered his opinion much
) lie concurred with judge Miami

as to the unconsti.utionality of the act

order of the court the pi
Mint Ida, was discharged.

judge Dorsey having been engaged as coun.
sel for Almeida, before hi* appointment, ,[

in the cruise.

I IKiM Ml WA8IR
With regrad to tl -resi-

ent of l!u riuti-i!

aordiniii-y < nterp-

rre foriif-

,1 l.y a hcnd of I'M-
'!*.ill:ip..

pe, obtain-
s

I

. .md that
;

imtry \va-

the <

Uquar<' tin

artillery as lie li:nl ; lh- ("hn-okct- \\arriors !I.T\ n^
Jbcen ;

while th

warriors,

pron
'

'battle WM rrf ;
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the Ho-s?-Shoe where the Creeks had secured their

;!iese three brave Cherok-

prouched the siior?
, they were fired at by the Creeks,

nd was grounded two reached the shore un-

h'irt; each of these seized a canoe and re-crossed the

river; the l were then tilled with other

v. ho crossed over and seized a number

to obta a

colonies?

The effort which I made with Portugal,
an establishment for them \vi.hin their

proved also abortive.
Y.m enquire further, whether I wnuU use my (>-

deavor to procufQ for such an estaMi-'hnvMi
,

str.ti-

riiy ugj'mst violence f-om oilier powers'
1 Cert .in }

- -

I ;tll be
willing to do any thing- 1 can, to {jive M ef-

.-a, and returned By these means, in a short I feet and
s.ifciy.' But I am but a private indivHuil,

tim/, nearly all the Chevokees Ian ltd themselves onj;

and. could only u.se endeavors with individuals;
the Horce-Shoe, ai uclcr-d the dvtks -here, drove! whereat the national govermnenl c.n a .Id-c-s th -m-
them and burned ti.eirc .bins. fieri. J -cks-m, fi uling selves at once to th >st- ol'K-i/op >, to obtain the de-

d in their rear, on their' siivcl security, n-ul it will unquestionably be ready
:(fied ground, made an assault on theworkrbyito exeri its influence with those nations to effect

Ctcaktde, and C.UT:C 1 tJiciiiwith the loss of some va an object so benevolent in itself and so important to
luable officers and men; but, notwithstanding the i gre.it p.irt of its constituents. Indeed, nothing
>vorks were carried, the Creeks fought ob;>

till night, when a few escaped. It was estimated hat

about seven hundred Creeks fell in the action. The
Cherokee warriors suffered consider tbly, as well ss

the American vroops. A regular regiment, comman-
ded by col. Williams, lost a number of men in car-

rying the works. Col. \Vihi\ms assured r,

had it not been for the enterprise of the Ch-
in crossiiig the river, as s>ateJ, nearly his whole re-

giment would have been cut to pieces.
.V .1. ////.

African Colonization.
The following is un extract of d letter written bv Tho-

inus Jejffersoii, to J. L-- .

MOXTICELLO, Jan. 21, 1811.

SIP. You have asked my opinion on the propos-
on of A. M to take measures for procuring, on th<

coast of Africa, an establishment to which the peo

is more to be wished, than that the United States
would themselves undertake to make such an estab-
ishme-H OM the coast of \frica exclusive of mo-
tives of humanity, tlie commerci \\ advantages to
b derived from it might d-fr.iv all i's expc
Accept theassutvuice of mv respec and o

THOMAS JEKK"IiSU\.

[ Em/nirer.

Remarkable Domestic Manufactures.
FROM THK SKW-YOnK GAZETTE

The pieces of goods prepared by the Anv/ri--*an

^, and presented to Dr. Mitchell by capt Rich-
ard Whiley, late of the United States' army, are full

of instruction

They consist wholly of animal materials, and do
not contain a single vegetable thread or filau

tion of A. M to take measurrs for procuring, on the Tliey are worked with curious t-rt: and thf

ent to which the eo- Displayed both in the design and in the .-xgn an n te .-xecu'ion

pie of color of these states might from time to time are admirable. They were recieved by that distirt.

becolo;.ized, under the auspices of different go- fished oftuv.-r, while he held the military

verniii
at Michilii-nackinack, as an offering

1 of fr: sndship on

Haviag lo,-ff ago made up mv mind on this subject,!
tl ' e P rt oi>an ^e^ and venerable chief fro>n :j,e re-

J have no hesitation in saying, that I have everj
mo1 e regions of the north-west, wivh ,n .nt

thought that the most desirable measure which
|

at th time, that they were gifts of exiraofri -i-jry

could be adopted for gradually drawing off this part!
y al'ie.

.

of our population; most advantageous for them- lheir Tartar oriSm 1S evinced b
>"

tlie
fr

bn<5)

an well as for us. Going from a country
j

themselves, and by tlie scenes they intended to re

r all the useful arts, they might be the'P 1
*65

,

6111 -

.

ine-ms of' transplanting them among the inhabitants! The principal article, is a tawed or soft dressed

of Africa, and would thus carry back to the coun- lskllb probably of the Wapite deer, of about three

try of their origin tht- seeds of civilization, which i

feet square, or of an extent almost sufficient

might render their soiournnient here a blessing, in!
c
;

over a common breakfast table. The color is a

the end, to that country. I received in the last year j

dai
;

k brovvn - The consistence of the leather pliable

af my entering into the administration of the ge-
and unifi>rrt throughout.

_* '* /^nn xvi*,,. *-.,!/,.. ..-, ^.-l-vMy-vi A t^**f*A tvrfK rtt- irf oroot in*T

the

Of
r e:\d government, a letter from tlie governor of

Virginia, consulting me, at the request of thelegis-
f the state, on the means of procuring some

such asylum, to v/hich these people might be occa-

sionally sent. I proposed to him the establishment

at Sierra Leone, in which a private company in En-

gland had already colonized a number of negroes,
and particularly the fugitives from tlie.se states du-

ring the revolu'.io'.iary war And at the same time

suggested, if that could not be obtained, some of

the Portuguese possessions in South America as

most desirable. The subsequent legislature ap-

proving these ideas, I wrote tlie ensuing year (1802)
to Mr. King, our minister in London, to endeavor

t.o negociate with the Sierra Leone company, and
?nduce them to receive such of those people as

might be coloiu/.ed thither. He opened a corres-

pondence with Mr. Wilberforce and Mr Thornton,

secretary of the company, on the subject; and in

1803, 1 received, through Mr. King, the result.*

by tit* communicator. Which was unfavor-

able, owing to circumstances whictt do no; esist at

the- present; Ume.

One of its sides is embroidered with an interesting

scene, wherein the hunters arc exhibited as r. turn-

ing to the village after a succesful chase. The em-

broidery is performed with flexible1

slips of porcu-

pine quills instead of thread. The Pitching is so

nicely done that ihe skin is not punctured through
in a single instance, the needle, as in skilful taylor-

ing, only passing deep enough in tlie leather to se-

cure the work. The dyes, especially the blue, yel-
low and red, surpass every thing that our most able

chemists and manufacturers can extract from the

vegetables of the forest.

It was probably intended for a mantle or ornamen-

tal covering for the shoulders; all gentlemen, how-

ever, of a classical taste, are reminded by it of the

shield of Achilles as described by Homer.

Jn the middle are two quadrupeds, upparantly
beasts of prey. From their long tails, it may be

conjectured they are conguars, and that the hunt

which is celebrated, is that of the American p-^nth^r.

They are encompassed by a ring, as if lhat circum-

scribed space was allotted for their confinement if

alive, or for their deposit if dead.

At tjhe distaijce oi' ;m inch and more from this
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circle, there is a sq'u.re often inches on each side,

denoting the comw< ;: urea, or space assigned
for

\ enience in the centre of the vi.:

Opposite the four s, square, there are

four circles of about foiT inches diameter, and op-

posite the four angles of th same four mort

senting the habitations of the tribe, constructed

around the central are-i; and, after the manner ot

the Tartars, the hou > u.ms are circular,

and not square. Around these huts or dwellings
there are figure* of human beings; showhg that the

inhabitants were brisk r :i them
are forms of flowers, !>irds, and various other ob-

jects; illustrating, in all probability, some matters

"connected with their furniture, dress and cookery .

The whole vilLge is .surrounded by a work of two
-id inclosing it completely.

On tii . I'it, by way of bonier, is represent-
. two of tli einbroi

: ine men each, making eighteen; and on the

/ I, mulling
'

that the dance is performed by twenty eight per-

sons, connected hiyid to hand, and extending round
the whole contour of the nurgin This expression

:[)> the part of the

male i .pablc of partaking the

adventures of the for

is picture writing, advancing towa

hieroglyphic. It marks an rera in soc'uty of these

v. i'h singular exactness

the progress of the mind in invention, and of the

.thing perhaps in the celebrated pain*.

ings of Mexico, more worthy of philosophical and

li than this and similar fabrics ol

die indigi

The M'.-xican paintings were executed upon clotli

And were symbnlic.il. Miboiu embroidery
is done upon leather, and is imitative. The former

is derived from the Ausir .si.ms; the latter froro the

Hyper
people the southern parts of \orth America, form
ed the

u-s who migr.tu-dto tUenothernre

Your expectation was ill founded; for yon \vouli
lot believe your old friend who told you, repeatedly
that by those measures, England would lose her
colonies, as K^icte us .yarned, in vain, his master,
that he would break his leg. You believed rather
the tales you heard of our poltroonery, and im-
potence of body and mind. l)o you not remember
die story you told me, of the Scotch serp
met witii "a party of for;-.- \nu-i ican soldiers, and,
though alone, disarmed them all, and bnn.tju t!

in prisoners ? a story almost as improbable as that
of the Iris'. , ;.retended to have alone taken,
and brought in, live of the enemy, by gurrotn,
them. And yet, my friend, sensible and judicious
as you are, but partaking of the general in;

you seemed to believe it. The word ^enfra i puume in mind of a. general, your general .
-i lo

had the folly to say, in 'my h

I'ringle's, that, with u tht.

he would undertake to go from one end of America
to the other, and geld all the m.il-.,, ...cc
and partly by a little coaxing. It is plain he took
us for a species of auimals very little superior
brutes. The parliament too h.lieved the stories of
another foolish general, I forget his name, that the
Yankees ncvtr felt bolt! \

. l(>

"i, and ;he parliament -J'ul :

the petitions of such creatures were n't to be re-
ceived and read in so wise an assembly. What \

the consequence of this monstr ^ -

i

lievi-.ig tharn more t; a, but soon Ibmnt
yourselves obliged to send greater, tY .

peiuU-ate our country be\ond I

-nion of their ships, were either :ind
obliged to scamper out, or were surrov .,r r ii,

taken prisoners. An American planter. wh
-ver seen Euronc, was chosen by us to com-

mand our troops, and continued during the whole
war. This man sent home to \;,u, one af

ftv of your bebt generals "bafHed, their In.
b f ' : disgraceil even in the opinion
their employers. Your contempt of ovr
standings, in comparison with your own, upjx .

f
_ _____^

continent are the authors of the to be not much better foun.lt >l than tha'
UL in a totally different

'ion.

\e an ex

to tin.l si;

many men of talents occupied in the productive la

li l-Yanklm

has I' HI be

.!lo\ing

,

Peuy, .1u:fuil 1'J. 1781. //

me mi;
-

I

possible, as I .

, if we may judge by this circ'in,

that, in whatever court ,f Kur
Mritish minis:

^ion, pickeil a quarrel \v"r

i

machine, no that our human
, to our m.dert.iking; and '

, ,d m , t

ice of our

.in uhirb |

With, w, must h. 4 v.- !);-,-M ruiin-d If I

.
!

I

!,! \!

6 these N.

|

me, u v,

I

i

.
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ic n nrin'er always liked a form well plained H appears that the bill which the boy pulloti

tloisn, being averse to those overbearing lelt- .id been printed ie policy

hold their heads so A/gVi as to h 1 was watch; d h\ -

,,/ was
bors From appearing. You as a mo: ;. ized under the b ->t, and
tc* work upon crown paper, and found it profitable; \bc\ng punished as -

;) t and
while I vvjrked upim />7>/><j/^j(ofu-n indeed car* i in a pLce declared by one of the mem-

. ith no less advantage. Both our heaps ber to be utterly disgraceful io the com
v well, and we seem likely to m:ik< "d th.v no TTKM. would ki-<-> a pack

pretty pood 'day's work of it. With regard to pub- jo*'
hounds in it, was dismissi-il 1,0 ne appearing

lie affairs (to continue in the same style), it sec 1 UJIB.

to me, that the compositors in your chapel do not
^

Mr. Ctirsven stated, in the house of commons, :hat

.//" their co/ii' well, nor pri-tVctly IMH*.. If ofthe laborers in agriculture, estim;

rnntinn.dly '.(MX.),impo ;'

by the uni* and <! he cor-

rected. A: wron^ in la\ iiuv

.-. and particularly ccr'ain lieml

pieces, that would have been both useful and orna-

mental. But, courage! The bu.-in-

flourish with good management, ami the master be-

come as rich as any of the eonr,

By tne way, -.he rapid growth and extension of

glish language in America, must becomi-

greatly advantageous to the booksellers and hold-

ers of copy rights in England A vast audience is

assembling- there, for English authors, ancient, pre-
sent and future, our people doubling every twenty

years; and this will demand large, and of course,

profitable impressions of your most valuable books.

1 would therefore, if I possessed such rights, entail

then, if such a thing be practicable, upon my pos-

terity; for the worth will he continually augment-

ing. This may look a little like advice, and yet 1

bave drank no Madeira these six months.

Foreign Articles.

constitution" and "no popery" will he

come the cry through England. The people, one

would ihi'.k, have been fooled long enough by such

strut '.gems.
One of the accounts of the assault upon the re-

gent says that the people were even for killing the

horses crying "down with them," and striking
them several times! A person of the name of Scott

\rat- taken up as having been engaged in the ; ssaul 1
;

he denied the accusation, saying "he supposed some

body must betaken up to get the reward, and that

he was selected for the purpose." He was commit-
ted for further examination.

The British house, of commons was considerably

employed on the 3rd of Feb. with the case of a

iy, 17 years old, named Thomas D'tqood.

iiig brief abstract of it may suffice:

Ms living by hawking through the

ions and moral tracts for sale (as stated

}n his pe'it'nn) by which he obtained a livelihood.

On thtt lOtli of January he pulled down a posting
b;il, /<

:n'('d hy (he printer to the police, entitled "Mr.
! out of the city of Bristol." For this

/as immediately seized by the police,
and thrown into a dungeon, where he was compell-
ed to lie on the bare boards, from the 10th to the

t<iri/ t
fed only with bread and water.

and one half of <hose in manufui
'. :.hout employment.

Some of the petitions for reform have been re-

jected on account of the "violence of their lan-

Lord Cochrane, on presenting a petition for re-

f >rm from the people of Hampshire, stated th\t tl.e

meeting had consisted pf50,000 persons, and would

probably have amounted t () luO,OOG but for the ob-
stacles thrown in the way by the agents of
vernment. He informed the house of commons,
that in preparation for this nun ling ti.

cavalry for four miles round had been called out,
and that ball cartridges were distributed to them
and to the regular garrison of Portsmouth both
which were under arms all the time of the meeting
o overawe it, S;c.

The marquis of Camden has renounced the sine-

CHres of his office, retaining only a regulated sala-

ry of 2700 $11,988 per ai\num. A gre;<t im-iit

in made of this.

Spanish patriots From certain remarks, made in

the house of commons, it is understood that the
British government had much exerted itself for the

relief of the Spanish patriots groaning under the

tyranny of Ferdinand; but without the least suc-

cess.

Revenue. There cannot be a more convincing
proof (says a late London paper) of the great de-

cline of the commerce of tlie country than the ex-

traordinary diminution of the revenue of the post-

mffice, the receipts of the last year being less than
those of the preceding by the sum of 122,000/.
which is upwards of 2340/. per week.

In the old peace tax upon tea, (an article ofsuch

general consumption with the lower classes) there
is a decrease of 324,634/. making a total decrease
of more than 650,000/. on that article alone.

House of commons, ?eb. 7- Mr. Calvert said, he
rose to move for leave to present a petition from
the lord mayor and livery of London. It stated the

(severe distress of the manufacturing and trading
"interests, and which it did not ascribe to the transi-

tion from war to peace, but to the enormous amount
of the national debt, the profusion of sinecure places
and pensions, and an immense military establish-

ment. They allude to the corrupt state of the re-

presentation, and pray for a reform according to the

constitution, as ital present exists. He trusted this

peti'ion would be received and read.

After some observations from others,
M/. Calvert maintained, that he had never hound

He was then, with about 50 others, "tied to a long I himself to support any petition, right or wrong,
rope, or cable, and marched to Hick's baU and there

[

but one reason why he would support this was,
let loose."

His petition to parliament for redress, was offer-

ed by lord Folkestone; who, witli Mr. Ad li

Mr. IV? r. net, the attorney general, lord Castlereagh,
l-M-d A. llau.ilion and sir F. Uurdctt .spoke on it.

It \v.ts iv.iully laid upon the table, with an under-

that Lie had himself been one of six persons who
sent two members to parliament, each of them paid

=4,500 for their scat; and this independent of the

ringing the bell and paying =10, alluded to by the

noble lord on a former occasion, was a state of

things not to be endured. (I^oud cries of hear,

standing that the "home department" would in- hear.)
stitute an investigation of the case. The following is the address of the merchants^
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-, and traders of London to the prince regent

^n his lucky escupe
,

the- undersigned merchants, bankers, tt

be n-

. come forward i

> on the preset public
:

;n being v;
' lhe *

ie com

ecially tV

.trmj their

:>e, that th ..sinenis

ue; and

.

I the accomplish

:'.:i too fliMC!:

be foum 1 u>

.. To these

I tl s l

re dcs-

;ias recently
.

i of the

, parlia-

.icss our ab-

-, v. inch, if not repressed,
! cliy and bloodshed, to.

and \\L- feel it 10 be a

ue owe to our country,

'.uully and collectively,
. -rciseof the authority of go

venm: i union as by lav

attempt, whether

of violence, thut ina> be directed against
ir social peace."
:e expected message from

.rday brought down to

is their atten

;

"ed t-j ni^ht. A

Jan. 26, a full sheet supplement of which is filled

report of count Buenot of the house of de-

iK-frayinp: the ex-

pences of 1817. After a vit \v of the financial oper-
ations o proceeds to state the esti-

mate of expences r, which he makes 16

ary expences
r !o.

r..\penc*-s of pub. debt

Making a total of

468,000,000, francs.

431,000,000,

,000,

.000,000, f:

which is. about equal to 198,000.000 of dollars Of
this sum it is proposed to raise 759,000,000 by t.o

.md imj)<>rt- of ditlerent fumls. uid the deficiency of

0,0'JO by :i loan, from a company through
whicii it w.is expected that the aid of foreign cupi

might be obtained. To enable the govern-
nimt to t-tVt-i t this loan, it was propose. 1 to appro-
priate, from certain revenues, the annual sum of
0,000,000. K .l,h.

,

tor the

-

>l' i:i.li\ i. lua. s

-

Mr. HUM

I

-

'

I-'S, Of M

I. .Mil.;

'

'

> QUT band* a Paris paper,

A small insurrection lately took place in Valencia,
pain, (ien Klio di^pei-Ncd some and took others
f the rioters. Several of the latter have been exe-
uted.

PE.

The duke of M.mtfort (Jerome Bonaparte) ap.
>c:irs quite at hii

)er Austri.i, \rsich IK

A treaty o!'co;nmere had been concluded between
the courts of Vienna and Brazil. The Austrian go-
vernment were Jilting out the first merchant vessel
or a voyage from Tn .laniero.

Vaccine Disease.

Ml'M ri!L DKLAWAHK WATCIIMtX.
Mr. Wilson If you should deem the following rela,

tioi. upon a subject of no little import-
ance to society, likely to prove uvful to the pub-
lic, you are at liberty to insert it in \ u ;

s 1 1 l',l |

I'pon the 27th day of Febnian

family of UisdoM \nderson, a black

j near the head of Ha-k-Cr-

('otcil county, in
'

f found
d of a

habit, laboring under tin , of thr
kind. A-

i red at

had ho.> red, b\ innoci..

an attack of the ,.;ed mother
alone Could

'

, in the
'

I

-l llke-
'

>ome genuine v ! ! with

.

.

-Ullrs

.

head to fooS the4e two \ rv n;
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Ma- l-niore than twenty years; and, during tlic whole of

[that
time, physicians in every part of the worh'

iod have been laboring with mdefktiwble industw tr.laboi

discover its nan
indefatigable industry to

..id its powers, and hv
reasmis and experiments to bring it, if possible".

escaped with their lives; the disease retaining a

'inct character, perhaps alone saved them.

Upon the seventh day, reckoning from the period
of vaci/mation, Sarah \v/is attacked with symptoms
of small-pox, and upon the following day ther-

peaked about <rne liundred piVstules, of the voriolus 'clearly within the scope of their knowledge : ve*'

kind, upo:i different parts of her body, an
'

're art- thousr.nds who no sooner hear the- nair.r
mitics. She did not suffer materially from the dis- of the disease, than, as if by in.uition, they become

I'pou the eighth day one small pustule ap- jut
once acquainted with alfits mysteries,

peared upon the supper lip of Alexander, which i
It is well known that a thousand sor-.-s m.iv hf

never filled with any sort of matter; and upon the '{.riven to as many patients, by the introduction
same day one pustule of a similar nature was obsen- of matter taken even from the pustule of a cow-
ed upon the arm, and one upon the right leg, of

i pock, beneath the cuticle, and yet their may not
Pearcy; but in both tb , the symptoms of be one single case amongst them of th*> genuine
previous and subsequent indisposition was so very vaccine disi of the subjects' of such

experinien s IK soured from an attack of the small-
poxInstances occur, ;d::iost daily, of the small-

pox being taken by persons said to have been pre-
viously innocuUted for, and to have had tl>.

pock. S :c;> accMent.s are not o;,lv injurious to the
individuals w ,",r them; but also
ex'Cnsiveh detrimental to society at large; as many
are in co:\s?q>uuce discouraged from receiving the
important benefits resulting from this mode of in-
nocuhition.

The superior mildness and safety of the vaccine

inconsiderable, as to leave it doubtful whether this

slight eruption resulted from the vaccine, or from
iolus disease. The appearance only of the

pustules induces me to believe, that they were pro
.he effect of the last expiring effects of the

small-pox. Priscilla, Elizabeth, and Solomon, the

last a remarbable gross child, escaped free from
everv appearance of disease, except the usual symp-
toms of a mild cowpock.

It may be necessary to remark, that these chil

dren all occupied the same room, and had but one

common fire side: No attempt was made at any .disease, \\hcn compared with the variolus, even in
time to separate one part of the family from the

r

other : their house, and their poverty, would in fact

have rendered any such measure impracticable : nor

w.'.s any preparatory regimen or medicine directed 'above statements and experiments, which have
r used. .strict truth at least to recommend them, answer
The foregoing experiments seem clearly to war-

rant the following conclusions:
1st. The cowpock, when genuine, will, under all

circumstances, most certainly prevent the small-

pox This unfortunately is b} many still doubted.

2dly. The vaccine virus introduced into the sys-
tem five days afer the variolus virus has been re-

ceived, produces no good effect.

odly. A successful innoculalion for the cowpock,
made three days after the system has been charged
with the infection, of the small-pox, will either to-

tally destroy, or render perfectly harmless, that

otbervise formidable disease and hence the im-

portance of vaccinating patients even several clays

after exposure to the contagion of the small-pox.

Lastly It appears that the peculiar change
\rhich is produced in the human system, and by
which a subsequent attack tyf the small-pox is pre
vented, is not effected by the cow-pock sooner than

the eighth, or perhaps the ninth day after innocula-

tion.

I cannot close these hasty remarks without ex-

hs best possible form, seems to be indisputable.
The only remaining question with the public is

will the former ccrtoin'i, prevent, the latter ? If the

this query to the satisfaction of any, I am sutifised*

A Board of Agriculture proposed.
FHOJI T1I>. AlBAXY AROtJS.

The following plan of a National Hoard of Jgriail*
tan?, accompanied the petition of the Berkshire
Agricultural Society to congress; and as a select
committee have reported a bill founded on these

suggestions, we submit the plan to the perusal
of our readers:
First A national board of agriculture to be orga-

nized, to consist of the members of congress for the
time being honorary members to consist of all for-
mer members of congress, and ull such other per
sons as may, from time to time, be elected: the latter

may deliberate but not vote.

Second The vice president of the United State?
to be president of the society: the odier officers of
the society to be annually elected.
Third To give vigor and effect to the measures

of the society, an appropriation of several valuable

ig my sincere regret, that any circumstance
\

tracts of land in the national territories, and in eligi-
should happen, tending to discredit the utility, and hie situations; to constitute a permanent fund fo*

1 * '
T *!/,,, t ;,.. ^vi* ; i*.., *!. ji r i

theimportance of the ki;;e-poc. and pi-eventing it

from being universally received.

the promotion of agriculture within the United
Slates; a* also an annual appropriation of twenty

Perhaps an entire union of sentiment upon any thousand dollars, for the like purpose, to cease as

oibject, is not to be expected amongst mankind; yet
soon as the revenue arrising Irom said land shall

upon this I am sorry to believe good cause has been

given for a diversity of opinions.
The process of innoculating with the cowpock vi-

rus h.as been thought so very simple, and the true

characteristics of the disease so obvious and plain,
as to put it fully within the reach of every man and
cv

:-y
woman : hence every needle has become a

, and almost every house found to contain a

male or u female innoculator. These are likely to

prove most fatal errors. 'Tis well known in the

medical world, that to distinguish correctly be-

tween a genuine and a spurious cow-pock, is very
far indeed from being an easy task.' The disease

seems to be one stii generis. It has been known for

produce that sum.
Fourth Agricultural societies in any state, not

possessing established funds, but whieh shall in any
year evince to die national board of agriculture to
Dave produced the preceding year the greatest quan -

uim of public good in relation to any other society irf

the s.une state, in promoting improvements in agri
.".H. . ur :, of pivc* ical utility, shall receive from the na-
tional fund a sum equal fo that which the said soci-

el) shall have expended in premiums in said year,
i. 01 t \ce< ding the sum of jg , unless the aggregate
fuii'l si. all be increased.

Fit'i h Said state societies to be compelled to apply
the wijole of the monies they shall thus receive, ex-
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to premiums on articles of agriculture,
to

.warded and paid at stated annual exhibitions, in

manner to be prescribed by the societies respec-

tively, and approved by the board of agriculture.
Sixth N'ot more than one society in any one state

can receive aid from the said fund in the same year:

other societies in the same state can by their efforts,

enter into an annual competition, so us t.> produce a

it of emulation, as well among societies a-'

vidtl:ils.

:th Should there be no organized a

, societies in any state, the board ofagriculture
ie or more, with power t<>

same should their efforts not comport wit:.

.-.tituiion.

t>i The bo.r;l of agriculture to meet in

ited.y the fir-; .'rig
in

_C >f co' gress, con.

tiie second week aficr ihe meeting of con

effect and permanency to the

. .ind to m..nt.iin a foreign

and dome '-ic correspondence, there shall he an ex-

ecu' ,aee of three persons ('n-ing mem-
d Uie first named to bee

: have a secret: -:e himself

c\c der the direction of said chairman,

II the" duties winch shall be as-igned to

committ'-e by Ji b .culture. Tne r

mnu'tee sh.iil receive for his -

I each of the two membi
-)1500 per amm:n. I: shall be

nd committee to open an office at

n, to be deiomin:tted, Office ofthe Nation-
-

. ..flice to beihr- place

of meeting of the bo.-rd of agriculture and il

ecutive comnv a place of deposit ;

iced*, plants, models, and
iculture.

be made the duty of all foreign
:i to all inielli-

cct and transmit to t!i

such information and articles

.11 us*- ful to thegene-

s who shall

Iture,

lie executive roinmil-

tee ' im-

.

,;l be thr di.ty of the board of

agriculture to cirre<p>Mid, through \\\<*. v
Ut | Ulld

i !i ull th'-

: dig^Ht
'

all '

>

in motion the machinery; thu>, constituting a new
and highly interesting department, attended with
a trifling expence, comparable to the great nation-
al objects to be attained; and eventually, when
the land appropriated to produce a permr.ment
fund shall efl'ect that object, the expence \vi!i be
unknown and unfelt by the nation, although this

fund will probably increase for rr.i and in

its effects, i . i half a century, it will be
productive of a new era in our agricul'urr.l pursuits.
It \\ ill also tend as acetn.nt to the un;<>

Iftting our agricultural excite-
ments and competitions; th;

into activity a laudable and useful spirit of emula-
'ion in every section of this great republic.

L- --Mature of New-York.
Answer of the :; vml-

cution of !iis excellency Daniel D. Tompkins, re-

signing the office of governor of this state, re-

ported by Mr. Irving, and unanimously adopted.
With feelings of sincere regret we h-ve n

ed your excellency's communication, announcing
.':i:*ion of the chief mag, ;his

state. The period during which you have- admini---

tered its governmeni, lias been ma: ,-nt

of a highly int nire. Advanced to thi-*

responsible station, at a lime when prosperity and
peace prevailed within our limits, your administra-
tion promised an opportunity of cultivating those

.nid impi-ovments which are alike the conve-

nience, the ornament and the pride of a nation.

noved from the European continent, it wa
hoped that our distance, and the pocific habits we
indulged and manifested, would preserve us from
tnose violent agitations which have convulsed the
old world exhausting its wealth, and desolating
its inhabitants. You had scarcely, li -urn-

ed the reins of governments, \\hen the injustice of
f >reign po\\e;s, so aflected our national rights, .n*

to produce a course of commercial suflering and
restriction which eventually terminated in war. It

has therefore been your lot to preside over this

state during a period of great difficulty and en.
1

nt, when with a I'liminishcd revcnu

poverished resources, it was c.Vled a n all

the hardships and pr.-
devotion to I

-the

spirit \oii infused ami the enw
.' action whiie th< \

will tv^r
lie iinniedi ite \v itnt :s- HttacJi-

l \ onr enterpri/.e. I'd:

instrumentality, the utr.
whir 1

.

ila<-'-d in

!

diirii

'lie ra-

,

trgt!i. :

.
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c warm

ompence he approbation of (
*'n heart, and the lasting aiieciion of our

>

A pi.
c n at New Y >rk on tin

M I'omfilcins, L in chiet

M
'

!

warmth of ..

civtl a'. -eil, UUt must be

.uting the best re

try.
'. r appears t .1 with

uncommon . honored will* the

ce of main , among' them
v

he I'nitf (1

\ >rk, maj. generals V..n

:tord gf the N. Y
militia. Mr Tompkins being called upon for :t toast.

after a sho-- 1 hut handsome address gave
tlie city of \ \\

York in peace, as unassimn

willing and
- of our great metropolis.

I sident gave
Dm;. I I) Tompkins, late com-

mander in chief of the militia of this state; while

the ze . r'-.ithful discharge of his duties dur

ing a long administration, claimed the public re-

spect, his uniform and undeviating attention to the

advancement and respectability of the militia of

this state; and the kindness and urbanity with which
u ere on all occasion* performed have

secured to him our sincere a .d lasting esteem.
:i then gave

i.tit of even, corps who evinced a spirit to

the rights and honor of their country.
.1 retired, the president gave

I'.rown He drew from the sources
tin mind the st it-net of the soldier;

i spirit gloriously developed
deuce in the fit Id.

CHRONICL
.-.t. inti-

' ' to make a ton,

. lieut. <;bi\

M the 6th instant, in 4 >

: "111 COlli.

Chauncey. i it port the ship Wathihgton,
-irk and ..lore I

i utr squadron w.ts ai p.,rt M;dm
'luned as having occurred in

an.

it flrcti',n.'l'\\e "toleration tick

Called, ha* succeeded in this si \i n \icott\\**

:najority of aboil'

800 votes his oppoiKMU was Mr. \Smith, the the:.

gOVCT!. ; |,uve })et . n V( .,.-

warmly cone..ted. In the assembly, ther

Republican majority of at least 3." In the famous

ford, out > al can-

'ire had a ir.ajoriu ot

</)/. Mv i-n re-

tta his opponent
">rn. 1'he retun.- t tulij,

ii has been planted on tin

with IHC< i

I said that (ichinctd is

fouml on there islands, subsisting on the prickly

nf I'Min-Tomr." Air. Henry (.!. Sctitli-

uirk, of Auhnni, N V. proposes to puMish a new
CT.- or Kmi*

,'lirt-ctoru. C^nttiinin^ intfj-i-stin/f ^^yra/i/ii-

ifiiions >if th<- w.ttt-rn cnuitinj vi/. the states

of Kentucky, Indiana, Louisiana, Ohio and T
spe, ami the Illinois, .Mi>.M>iin, Mississippi, Michi-

gan and North-Western territories, together \\ ith

some of the western counties of New-York, f'enn-

s\lv:miaand \ iri; inia," kc.. \\\ S. It Hru-^n. The
work will make an octavo volume of between 3 and

. price, in boards, 2 50

uthor, Mr. Brown, we are assured, is very
competent to the work he has undertaken as an

intelligent correspondent, he has been known to the
editor of the Register for several years and he has
seen much of what he is about to favor us with a

description of.

. The "Savannah
ran" of ihe 27th ult. contains a very interesting ex-

position of the commerce of that city. It appears
from this statement that the value of the native fo-
ilucts and manufactures of Georgia, shipped from
thence in one year, ending with September, 1816,,
coastwise and to foreign ports, amounted to the
enormous sum of 10-322,880 ! Thus
1\ the report of the secretary of the trea-

sury in February last, the exports of

Georgia for that year were put down at .$7,511,939
And there was shipped coastwise, in 31

ships, 98 brigs, 49 schooners and 44

sloops, cotton, rice, tobacco, &c. to the
value of 2,981,481

Deduct foreign articles exported 170,J40

Value of native products . 10,322,880

Commerce nf South- Carolina. The editor of the

(Charleston) Patriot, noticing the preceding stau

ment, gives an opinion, which is a reasonable one,
'hat the coastwise exports of South -Carolina may
b estimated at f3,700,000 giving a tot.. I value o'f

exports from that state vffourteen wHiinna and u ha[f't
for one year. After mentioninr that a conskjerabie

\ of the products of South-Ca; olina pass down
ntiali river, from the town of.\ugust a, lie ob-

erve-s "Put these facts together, and \ve think we
nay he a'loxvcd to say, without fear of contradic-

tion, that South-Carolina is the greatest exporting
in the union."

Yet the cry /,ax !'<->n that the southern s-tatea
* < re anti-commercial !

Health of Snrtmnah. The mayor and aldermen of
Sav im.ih, i" co .unon council assembled, haveappro-

.000 lor the purpose of bringing about
- of the culture of the low lands adjacent

ih.it city, by which it is rcason.ibly expected that
the genera, he hli will be exceeding improved. The
hiuls alluded to are a', p- e>ent occupied as rice-

phnialioiis -it is designed >o appropriate them to>

^ of cotton, corn, grass, &c. requiring a-

dry culture.
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avocations and the short

ilil permit. U would

then r nd i

\n and near the ci'\ ,

t' their pro-
r did not regard

'.ruble

. .viid have direct^ their

as have declined
'nt. In the

uul tli.it the

98, and
-all'i ;vd the

- whit 1,

en de-

l other* of a more
c com-

i'iie following facts from ma-
,,L-nt t within the knowledge of

I in illustration of this

ct.
'

. and co. occupying a

. :md propelled by
. ii not now in opcr:;'.ion, and most, it

<-.'d.

.a factory of Mr. Arthurs, conducted

>ie:.m, is now but partially in ope-
: ;e number of hands reduced one half,

.'.ion applies to the woolen i\c to-

O>chran, lately removed from 1'itts-

; > Heaver creek. The flint glass, formerly
! ; rittabm-.i;-, and which in point of beauty
!e of workmanship, equalled the finest glass

;. 'trope, amounted to upwards of 130 thou-

.-. per annum. The enormous influx

';.:
n glass has already stopped one of the

i 1 reduced the manufacture about thirty
!';ll:.rs a year.

The \vire factory of Mr. Eichhaum, carried on by
. is no longer in operation.

The butt hinge factory, lately erected by A.

i,
lias fallen :i victim to the late importations.

: u.ufactory for curry combs, established by
. vie gentleman, has met a similar fate. The

"f our manufactures in iron, may be

"d from the follow ing facts: In Pittsburgh
-. in-.mediate vicinity there is an animal con-

: pig iron to the amount of 1800 tons,

,
iv.-s c-iiiploymeiit to about 150 hands. The

'.ced is estimated at 225,000 dollars per

tal, to i .vest it in manufactures, the language an*i

tlie conduct of the administration were not tlu

dy unders-,

to believe, that government was at length coii\

t' a reliance on our own resources,
and that a permanent support would be givi-n to

domestic manufactures. Their growth and pros
luring the war, seemed to atone i

pressing e\ils, and became a topic of triumph and
exultation at iis close. All hough we had acquired
no territory, nor extorted a formal acknowledgment
of the rights asserted by an appeal to arms, the de-

velopment of our i .ources promised
bilii.y io our independence, which seemed an enm
vaient for the sacrifices we had made. !i was earn-

estly believed that the destinies of the United
States, would no longer depend on the jealousy and

caprice of f, reign governments, and thatour national
freedom and welfare were fixed on the solid basis of

s. But these were

peace was concluded with Eng-

our intrinsic incurs and energie
":;irv dreams." A neace was co

land, and in a few vionths we were prostrate at her
feet. The manufacturers appealed to the general
government for the adoption of measures, that might,
enable them to resist the torrent that was sweeping
away the fruits of their capital and their industry,
Their complaints were heard with a concern which
seemed to vouchsafe the return of better days. The
tariffof duties, established at the last session of con-

gress,and the history ofthe present year, will demon-
strate the utter futility of their expectations. Vast
quantities of the circulating

1

capital of the country
the life-blood of domestic enterprise have been

drained into a foreign kingdom; our own manufac-
tures have been superseded by British goods, and y,

balance of trade already stares'us in the face, equal,
perhaps, in amount, to the whole specie capital ot"

the union. Even the British government, whose
rooted and implacable hostility to our manufactures
has been proverbial throughout. the world, is at

length gratified with a complete triumph. Mr.
Brougham, a distinguished member of parliament,
in a late speech, after noticing the great losses
which accrued from the vast exportation of goods
to the continent, uses the following language: "The
peace with America has produced somewhat of a
imilar effect; though I am very far from placing
the vast exports which it occasioned upon the same
footing with those to the European market the year
before; both, because ultimately the Americans will

pay, which the exhausted state of the continent ren-

rp, above two thousand tons, furnishing according
ite in the power of the committee,

:' one million three hundred thousand

.;: eut public injury and private, distress, which
cl the lute depressi'M of manufattures,

;i<*t coiifi.ic-d to 1'it.tsbugh or the western

country from many parts of the middle .ind north-

<:.,plui;its are hc:u';*, and the

same il. .> prevail. The tide of impor-
tation hu^ inundated our couhi-y with foreign good*.
Some of our most valuable ;>.nd enlerpri/.ing citi-

<)f wrought iron there is annually worked ders very unlikely, and because, it -was -well -worth

ivlule to incur a lose upon the first exportation, in order,

b>j the glut, to stifle, in the cradle, tlwsc rising manu-

Jactun-s in the United States, -which the war had forced
ntv r.ri.'itcnr,; contrary to the natural course oft/tings."
When the destruction of our manufactures forms

a strong feature in the views of a rich and warlike

power, jealous of our rising strength, and unchange-
able in her hatred towards us, their security be-
comes an object of national pride, and seems to in-

volve the national honor. To England the growth
of our manufactures is a subject of concern and
dread; their declension a signal of great joy and

triumph. Her strength is our weakness; her joy
our sorrow; her glory our shame. In such u strug-

gle she regrets no sacrifice, and spares no treasure;

the millions scattered to day will produce a rich

harvest in all future years. Is there not virtue,

energy and patriotism in the American pcopl to

withstand her hostility against their vital interests

a hostility, open, palpable and direct? The eager-
ness of England to paralyze our manufactures, iu

itself demonstrates their importance to us as a na-

subjected to enormous losse.-,, and
: cd with bankruptcy and ruin. The

war was less fatal to the hope:; of -nu-.r-

. (ius'.ry, than a general peace, with the

--aUmiiics arising from the present state of our fo-

reign trade. Thecircumstances which have induced
Mich a condition of things, demand the investigation
of the national government, bound as it certainly is,

fo provide for the general welfare of the community.
the iaducepients presented to men of capi- r
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.ion; they are a resource of \vealth and strength
which she deprecates; their success would sever

the bond which has held us in a servile and merce-

nary dependence on her from the tirt settlement of

our country. This dependence continued when our

1 1 ceased: and free Amer..
liuble to England us her former colonies. (

.: own, but our ti

. F.ngland \ve still continued to import
the very nee F lif^-, and a momentary inter-

iimerci.il i a priva-
i.r accustomed enjoyments, lit-;-

'-.r.Might in ation upon all business,
\ condition of life. At the begin-

it \vas under the

^ at illicit importations,
the merchants to compound for their

in order to ^et a sup-
is no man of

(.'collection of the

:u nakedness alone

it n.t in the spin* of detraction or com-

.:,ibit, in the strongest light, the

, and the necessity of

patriotism of the nation to

::,st it in future.
-

market. In the intrrior of the United States, fc\v

articles can be raised which \vill hear a i'

portation; products much more valuable \vl.

grower and consumer are neur each other, are there-
fore excl-.ded from cultivation. A dependence oiv

foreign markets in the mostpmsjv aeces-

sarily restricts the labors of a<ricultt:r
few cib

j rets; a car unprofitable
cultivation is the kn<\.

The propriety of the >ns miy, in some
degree, be illustrated by t!u , iU e be-
tween the land in t!ie virl.ii 1 '

.

>i, an.l

and at a gre. t

-

which
pr.>duc. Miantityo:-
stowed in tii '.m cumbrous f.r

transportation; and in gr-Meral a f.,rm \\hi,

subsist t su l (J

Ut the fifth ofthat nun
If the value of land In- s much
proximity of A market,

~tu-.ce of transportation, the n>tnKlu.:tion ot

manufactories, and the creation of an interior mar-
lit t.i IK- ;v.;.."-ied as peculiarly uU

.;

to the

Within a ,

from an inconsiderable town to ::

sand inhabit

irt t!ie move i np.irl:..".; in i::'il'.o v/uh other i

'

enter; . lutftrious habits, will enable then

atefnal government, to i<|u.-.i

'

>u/ate rapidity; re

i in ail the necessary bra: direciion, h.,s ..

,al is no longer an I trebled in value; ih fa.

IT efficient encouragement and
tliejence,

and already find surplus fu.

K-kmcn, though \\-.t\v but partially costly improvements. Hut il

prospcrit} ,
the exports ot'agriculniral p. .iencc wl.'u-h ri-sults, in sor.^

mtliene^: nt. When it shall

>VM th^t IP ave under tle sacred

.nsiiip of the nation, t'orci;;-n artist^, many of

% our country, \vill

. * . 1 by the

and the prospect of a

iy men t.

'ie short p .ic.ii our manufactures

Cement, brought htmdred
monstrative

produce an

nmittec

il nature, op-
, ;.) ina-iufactures.

to principles
, man, and to

.

ith the
'

'

. I'enslvur.ia liavebet-u ;

quantities of flour have .
, v.-iii'st

\ve imt t' bacon t'/om K
afd and the lali^ s. Ii I, > h;

:i circumstances that I'ittsburg, mid I

. n

.;ul population, beyond example.
eo-iiMii-.tf-e might assume as a :

.-i in the i

States for its tri'th, that \. >cturcs

ihnilai

i commun;-
.

1 his labor, g.ive him a

..ard tv>

"f m i

> small p.irt

.on the

i

< - cvt^'i I
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'
L817.

.ilt, small and thin of

Client and
l-i 10 l- U

.;ncfits aiul advantages
to himself ai

\d ; Our :.

In the committee

. will convince us thai

nuaie 10 the

:t, ar.d i'. is only in times
. ihsit a market is

re. In the VVi--:t Indies our ho

. Uing of Fr
thus '". were both stonished

the magnificence an '.

if Hruges put her in
j s<y out of all p. liencc

to see MOW splendidly they were decked with j<
wels

and rich ..(tire, so that she broke out i;-.lo this pas-
sionate speech : "I had thought, that I was the

only qu^cn here, hut y fi'ul there are above six hun-
dred (besides m\self

) queens in this city."
.::d fluc'iiate \vitli King Edwa-d, pursuing the policy he had so

; colonial ;>'ed, granted a letter of protection
A- that to .John Ki_mp of Flinders, a woolen cloth weaver,

caniH;f be relied on thai it is an. Icoming <nvr io exercise his tr:.de in England, in

'. changeful ;;iid illusive ch:< .: 1 >.">!, and as his protection expresses it,

..1 \vur in Europe the demand lor

especially the carr\ i-.g tr:.de, gave

certainty of future evil was not

-;\d every plan of private enterprise
in exclusive

0'ir go-
led to think (and they

e war in Europe, which had
'mid last for ever. \Vith the re-

liabits and opinions are not

i
' ,'mst mamifactures

predicated upon the existence and con-

:gn market, a privilege resulting

'no u-aeh i.is trade to such of our people as shall

incline to learn it. The king hereby taking ih'e

. ntto the interior and commercial in- said Kemp with all bis servants, apprentices, goods
es. Satisfied with the and chattels, into his royal protec'ion, and pro-

mising the same likewise to all others of his occu-

pation, as also to all dyers and fullers who shall

incline to come and settle in England. In conse-

quence thereof, seventy families of Wallows were,
this year brought over to England by the invita-

tion of the king, for promoting the woolen manu-

facture, and teaching it to the people."
Similar protections were afterwards granted and

other woolen manufacturers were induced thereby
to curry on their business in England. Six years
after the first tine-cloth weaver was brought into

war, and consequently unna i England, a parliament was summoned, and at the

"instance of the king, it was enacted "that no Eng-
of every wise government, are the re-jlish wool should be exported under pain of for

. ;ed ;.r.d comprehensive views of the feiture of life and member till otherwise ordained;
future antl the past. They have an inherent stabi- that all cloth-workers should be received from any

1 to every vicissitude of peace and war. foreign parts, and fit places assigned, with as many
!'ul policy, which follows the for- rand such franchises as might satisfy them, and a

, und becomes the slave of certain allowance made them till they were fixed

,
there lu.ve been nations

-.Mitg immense
cl'ires enabled them to

id carry the

is of ihe

. .

: ctures, iu SOITU-

:;ce them in a clear ar.d striking

point of \iew. "1'i.til the reign of Edward III."

!->.gl:md l-;ul no manufV.dures for

exportation; that king's r -v.mu s, v/tre, therefore,

at' vev\ .pain bf forfeiture and other pu
wealth;Utich encouragement it was i

mshment." Under
not long before the

woolen

iy very i,K'on.>i Icrable, for iu

: -JB.) when, in a hoi w;.r with

manufacture spread into many parts of Eng-
land. Sever..! of the citizens of Bristol, immedh.dy
::f er the act. of parliament was passed, set up looms

for weaving cloth, which example was afterwards*

foil i wed by some of the neighboring counties.

"Tlu- establishment of woolen manufactures in

E:itr!and did, without doubt, at first, dimmish the

s customs, because all the wool of the home-
e cloth was used to be exported, on which a

considerable custom was paid, as did also the cloth

.1 back in return from the Netherlands."-

And. JliK. Com. But we find that in the year 1354 the,. . . .

, ihe whole subsidy on wool exported, at I general balance of the commerce of England, then

!i)
was but! in its infancy, was nearly eight hundred thousandshillings a sack, (a very heavy tax

: lu'ndj. This king, attentively'observing I potinds of her present sterling currency
eat benefits accruing to the Netherlands,

f-.om Uieir vast woolen manufactures, and that
;li..;.

oued all their \veuitii an-i power, enti

lish wool: viewing also t'ue beauty, pop<ilousnes0,
opulence and strength, of their ci'tie.s, and wealth
even of fhoir villages, whilst those of his Own king-

Upon
which "noble balance" sir William Temple observed,

'that thcrtf must have entered into E-igUnd during*
this year, cither in coin or bullion, or else, which

is the same thing, their must have grown a debt, to

the nation ofjust so much as that balance amounted

to." At this time England had begun, to send
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woolens abroad; for among the exports ofj'.
; :ese new ma-vif.irture<; of T^.-.vre, and

ipecially that of silk, afterw; -.vealth

, :n
"

e then unknown in Eng- 1 to pro-
; reached the

]

hlbit t' -those
>ier sliips had ever appeared t!.inr;s were r a 1 and imp- I

.'M-un.

All - agree that the preasent
astoni-

fee tnced back to the* >ng the fair sex, that the*

her m :>io-ig:i

unrivalled opulence and

)f a rudely cultivated soil Tlie I

were ; .nt, and servile The Netherlands,

in ext< ck upon the map of K irope, and

iaiural pr :erable,

-n manufactures alone, attained to such

,t some ofher private citizens,

and eq-tipage equalled ihe great-
the surrounding nation*. Xo soon

of which h:u! hitherto prin- d the

ion-, that ;

in his time, become so comn, < >p?ci-

-

d that hr-rehv

.'. III. heg.. . of the k'i- '''^ht
. consisted in cattle, s'.o-p, and ti. V, , pel >.v, the kinjr, not or.',

proposing of th

silk, !)> . as the greater h e pub
lie, the iBjnuf.cttirin/ of tip-

procured workmen from Flanders,
manufacture, in which country it had long flourish-

ed. The manufacture of fine earthen-ware he intro-

duced also into France from the Netherlands l|,-

revived tlie glass-houses, which had bi

the woolen ma'iuf.ctures naturalized in i Up in king Henry tlie second's time, ii ,

.-ded^by the strong arm of govern- those at Venice, lie also established a linen manu-
facture. That the king's magnificent improvements
in build re suitable to his great
genius. Ue also made rivers navigable, Sic."

' 'am.

inent, th.m similar effects bct^un to be witnessed

there.
'

>ly emerged from poverty and

knowledge and splendor.
demonstrates that ma-

iMseparable ali

Their prosperity or declension

ite an epocha in the rise and fall of cities

,1 power recently
land m.iy be traced back to the

fher'm -mi fact v reason of the tu-

und discontents d by restrictions

"In the ye e set up in divers parts of the

kingdom, the manufacu
^-i, mills for working and cleaning iron,

\e linen cloth, potters' or fine earth' n

uses for chrvKtaline, cloth and 3

and silks, with several others."- .

Examples, like the foregoing, mi^'it becitM from
\es upon tlic m nufucUires in the towns of

jail
the enlightened and wealthy n ,

Flanders and Brabarr, many of the manufacturers of but a farther ret' 1 emed un :

y I)e \\ it t, removed soon

aflcr ih Holland, whereby the towns

oftlie ! increased in greatness and num-

ber of

In the y. >uvain, a great, flourishing
and po- i ruined by an insurrection of

the journey 'i; ft against their sovereign, the

duke of "r.iba:)t; wlid luring besieged the revolt-

mbmit tt liis mercy, and the

- nishi-d many >f tliem

.

nd cuntrihuu-il o tlie

, manufacture in ho'Ji

I

i

In- art.-,

wt-uUh, com-
merce

>\ their

.

In ti, > I 'ranee,

i gate of

The history of Spain furnishes an in^

son to all nations on the subject of m .

and shows that the want of them is not r

by the highest natural id cli-

mate, and the greates* i in colonies and
<f the precious m

to the year 17M, the gold and silver brought into

Spain from the Indies is computed to !,

10,000 of <

;

'.ion* and a halt

Kuropean na

of those nations with v.

-

I

at the .
N of all

Of en Ivfur it ur

-

^w be Iff to th

-

.

'i\ :ill
'
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nHir-. of all her
,
or by

I

:uul the pio.Mi s> (it li.-i-

.ril statutes.

by the

'{.nt alom . while in an

,1 :ml guarded by its

!<. ign government,
: .-eign capitalists, by glutting

J.er o\\ - i the cradle, any brancli

whistrv. s; yarded, with

iiulitl'erencr, the ruin of thousands of herin-

!i an attempt would have in-

.unt resistance of the whole body
, and met the fro\vns, if not the instant,

vengeance of the government. The consequence of

^land arc \\ell known; her manu
factures have bee rce of \ve:dth incalcula-

ble; the treasures of Spanish America are poured
into her lap; her commerce is spread over every

ocean, and with a population comparatively small,

hlie i.s the terror and the spoiler of Europe. Tak
from England her manufactures and tlie fountains of

her wealth would be broken up; her pre-eminence
among nations would be lost forever.

Similar consequences have flowed from like pauses

in all the opulent nations of Europe. The history
of the Netherlands, Holland and France, all concur

in the same result; when the energies of the govern-
ment were strongly exerted in the patronage oi

manufacture?, the nation prospered, when manu-

factures were neglected, tlie nation declined. Swcl

examples are fraught with wisdom and instruction

to oursilvc s. ( t' what moipent are untried theories

when opposed by the experience of age?
If the United States in their trade, as well as geo

graphical position, were detached from all other

nations, private industry might be safely left to the

guidance of private interest. IJut such is not tin

case; we constitute a branch of the community o

nations, and are necessarily a fleeted by the poiicj
of other countries. England, with whom our deal

ings are most extensive, ndls but never buys her

manufactures tb means by which they are sup

ported, are calculated to prostrate all rivalship oi

our part. England impedes the enterprise of Anie
lican cit ;

:-fn<; she controls and directs the pursuits
oi" private industry among ourselves; her interfer

very field and workshop in Ame
rica; 'he ardor of genius and the vigor o

exertion to b-^ smothered and (leadened by it. Re
move this baneful interference, or restrict it so a

to be harmless, and th'- interior trade and industry
of Americans may be safely left to themselves. The
free and unrestrained scope to private enterprize
which is so strongly insisted on by those who de

precate the patronage of government to maoufac
lures, is the weightiest argument to prove its ne-

cessity. The government must go so far at least

as to countervail the checks to American enterpriz
proceeding from foreign nations.

The establishment of manufactures, instead (

producing a partial benefit to individual';, to th

prejudice of the rest of the comnr.inity, would cvi

dently add to tlie comforts and the wealth of all. j

few years of competion, am< M-^lvt-s, woul
fix t!;e prices cf their products upon a fair and a, rcu
aonable scale.

The population of the "sed*

id tne chances of civilization and improvement
really multiplied; science, literature and tin: arts

ave never taken deep root anumga thinly seuUerul

tople.
The prevalence of manufac'ures would also amc-

iculture of the country
'

.

y of a market for its products giving a stimulus

o indu.>' ry by increasing its reward. Hither
. good rouU and canals has retarded the

Towth and r ::' of m iny (CGtions of the

iland country. IJy manufactures .. \:ist interior

ommrrce will be brought into action; ar.d roads

nd canals, ufl'ording new f. --i!i ies to .

ion, will not b" deluyetl. V'u- \vii.g th

namifactures in ti;is point of light, the d

o often heard, against taxing tiie farmer, by
ive import duties, and compelling him to pnv
t the dearest market, loses all its force. If by m?u

ufactures, ami interior commerce, the value of his

iroducts, and consequently his means of payment,
re doubled if his moey be retained in the gene-
al stock of currency, instead of being sent abroad

if his comforts are'augnv. nied, and his land vastly

ppreciated if his country be disburdened of her

oad of foreign debt, and her independence fixed on

he deep and solid basis of her own resources, a

rifling addition to the price of his clothing, and
>ther necessaries would not be regarded. Of what
>enefit is a depreciation of price, if it brings a two-

bid depreciation of the means of payment? But the

Ejection, noticed above, taken in its most plausi-

)le aspect, applies merely to the infant state of

nanufactures; their patronage would soon command
rtists, capital and skill their growth matui'i'y,

nd competition would reduce the prices of ilieir

jroducts.

The committee, in attending to the subject of

their appointment, have been led to a cursory exa-

nination of the tariff of duties, established during
the late session of congress. They find that the

luty on flint glass, which was formerly 22, is now
>ut 20 per cent. Congress have also declared that

cotton cloths, or cloths of which cotton is the ma-

terial of chief value, (except nankeens imported di-

rect from China) the origiv.nl cor.fc of which at the

ce whence imported, with the addition of 20 per-

cent, if imported from the Cape of Good Hope, or

om places beyond it, and 10 per cent, from any
other place, shall be less than Ij5 cents per square

yard, shall, with suoh addition, be deemed and

taken to have cost 25 cents per square yard, and

shall be charged with duty accordingly, twenty-Jive

\-r cent.

They will now turn, for a moment, to the pro-

gress and patronage of the cotton manufacture i:>

EngUuul. In 1787 there were built, and in pi

in (.real Britain M3 cotton mills, and 'J0,500 jonnies
for spinning; the shute for the twisted yarn spun by
the watermills. The expence of the mills, jennies,

houses, buildings and auxiliary machinery was esti-

mated at 1,000,000 pounds. In the, branches appli-
cable to rnuulin and cnlico, employment was given
to 100,000 men and women, nd to" 60,000 children;

many of tlie latter taken from the parishes and hos-

piuls. But notwithstanding the great maturity and

perfection to which this manufacture had attained

\r England at the period of which we sprnk, it was
1 v checked by th-; competition of East-India

joods of the same species, imported by the: East-

India Company, an.1 .v,l<l about 20/ier cent on an avo-

riigc, under the lowest prices at which the liritir.h

manufacturers could aif'ord to sell without loss!
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Anderson observes, (1787) 'Such ci.nduct in the

company," (-dJ Knglishnir :i) "m to the

very great prejudice o -nanufuctures,

and will comiime to ( i M eoods

upon tlie market at prices \v!:>c!.

the original cost, and under circu- en the

; competition cannot operate, and when

every idea of protecting duies is annihilated in the

general sysu-m." "I 1
.

'that': >; little short

of one half of ilie present mec.ianical po\\
<

in action ntu irking." l\ \vill be kept in

i provinces by U: dl IU)W

see what measure-
'

:sl> K'>-

vernment for the protection of the cot'on manufac

tures i me year, (1787) an act

of pur) unit :

" f fif1?

!. Mildred pounds of the tr.

lii'li.i cotton manufactures, according to the

at which goods wire sold U tin:
"|>
unl

\
c

sales of the company trading to

In 1798 this duty was increased to one-hundred a:. i!

twenty-two pounds, four shillings and live pence,
for every hundred pounds of the original cost, as

,:ied. Such duties were necs.-.

f British mantifacUn

from their o\vn provinces; and ihn to

:id been brought to the utmost
j

perfection. Our
|

't protects our own in-

fant manufacture '.'.ritish competition by a

f tiotnty-f.r* jnv cent. Further time would

enable the committee to extend their animadver-

:;>on the tarifl'; but its defects are known and

proved by the present condition of the manufac-

^ and imperious reasons for the encourage-
iufactiires arc sugKC-

1

* 1 *-
1
* 1 h

>*
the state

yf our foreign trade. In the year 1815, the gene
amounted to seventeen mil

t sum nearly equal to the annual

.ill the mines of Span - within

the period before noticed. It would give us plea-

; commerce, and enemies of

. ild inform us by what means this

tccumulatieg balance is to Ue discharged; suppose
, called on to p;.y it? sudden

pie bankruptcy won 1 Such r

t'ul jirfdicument in which -n froir

into u>

lit interior rncr
.inihil.t

"it face

ihe union. \\ ill thr\

ilry, 01
'

:

.

'

i

,

I

I

.

mines of America ever produced in tfie canri'

own-n: ---mbled, do approve of tl.

(xiing report; and that the committee
Tit a copy of the same to

"f representatives of the of the
d States.

cst)

ign \vC\( \

QC/*The debate in the house of comn
pending- the habeas c*

; the secret committees, would u

ieve that a rcro 'nt', -,;/ \v. t s actu.ill'

./it.iin by I

neople. Thoie in power ^ive it as their opinion tiiat

destructive of tlie constituti-m I

ending; but this :

n to g-et greater power in;

enable them to pursue their iniquitous COM;

The ministerial papers are doing all t':,

;<> .da; m tlie people /

si ill sou.;hi fir, the rli-

f proscription rtlK-,1 i

the committee inserted

jocts.

/ may he, that there is cause for tin

so, we hope it will go on to a tho,

of the governing- power in (.rc.it Kri

A bill for the suvx-n-i m -A' '.

passed parliament on t!,

last advices had not received tht-

\vas in 1

commons 273 to 98. 't':

st rated . In the h<.

1 it.

Ul r.-firm g- on with pr
vere cuttings in the Hr.

I

on i,;

1

I

i
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Dumber will decrease at the rate

IS.

The charges for the army and r

<raoril

ifter i f
u'dl anii.uiit to

ibont ]
:; t \ ear. !

which then il list uiu! many
-. sick hut was

18') head of ca'tle (one-third of them

yearlings a 1 bred by a Mr. Price, near

.'"sole' for the enormous "sum of 7,6(M. One
i bull f .r 341/. 5s. a heifcr for

- of comm'rtis, Feb. I
1 ' Rrpr! f ike commit -

rcrecy. That it app' r commiitec,
ntive consideration of the clocu

jnents submitted to them from various parts ot the

countrv, that attempts had recently been made to

.idvantage of the distresses of the laboring
and manufacturing classes of the nation, with a

i >i only to effect a parliamentary reform on

the principle of annual parliaments and universal

suffrage, but to cause the total overthrow of all

our-institutions, and of every description of landed

and funded property.
That this system of general spoliation chiefly

proceeded from the doctrines maintained by a i um-

ber of societies distinguished by the title of "Spen-

ceun," whose tenets were principally drawn from

the works of a visionary writer, published above

twenty years ago. That at meetings of these soci

eties i't "was urged,-that parliamentary reform must

be held out as the ostensible object of their efforts,

and with a view to mislead their enemies, but that

it was in fact only a half measure; and that the

people ought to look to the possession of the land,

and nothing short of tha; and that as to the con-

stitution, of which so much had been said, this

country had no constitution, for it was not 10 be

found in any book, nor could any man tell wha-i it

was. In other societies, founded on the Spencean

principles, it had been maintained that the only re-

medy for the grievances of the people was, to hunt

clown the land-owners, and to deprive those still

greater wretches, the fund holders, of their pretend-
ed rights.

It appeared also, that these, and other societies

of a similar character, had been guilty of the most

blasphemous and impious proceedings; and that as

they assumed to be of a convivial nature, their poli-

tical discussions were followed by songs of the most

inflammatory and seditious description, and by the

recitation of profane parodies of the liturgy, and of

various parts of the holy scriptures.
That in. order to extend the principles of these

societies over the whole kingdom, the most active

efforts were made by their various members; and

in consequence, those principles were disseminated

in speeches at the public meetings to the discharged
soldiers and sailors, and to the distressed laborers

and manufacturers of the country; and that, in aid

of this object, incredible activity had been used to

disperse cheap, and in many instances gratuitous,

publications, unfolding the doctrines of the socie-

ties.

That it had been proved to the entire satisfaction

of your committee, that a number of the members
of the various societies, acting in a body as dele-

gates, conceived and declared, that in their opinion
the objects which they had in view, might be, and

ought to be, insured by an effort of the physical

strength of the people to overpower the constitu-

tional authorities. That they considered the first

step whic 1
' should be taken by them for this pur-

pose, was by their individual exertions to discover

contents of the metropolis :

: and that reports of tht-ir proceedings weres

nadc bv the individual deli t'.a'. Os to the general

That it npper.rs to your committee that apian was
d, by a sudden rising in the dead or' night, to

surprise the soldiers, and in the terror wlrtch wi-uUi

>e -lirn-hv occasioned, to set fire to the town in

va'-ious places, and to lake possrs-ion of the har-

r-.cks, the tower and the bunk. Thut to a

"i of this project, a formidable machine
n'rd with which the streets could b<.

d of ad opposing force. This plan was, however,

relinquished as premature; and ii was resoh
it would be more proper to ascertain the strength
of the popular party, by convening me,

*ext of taking into consideration tl:

mode of rediessing grievances; and a map of Lon-

don having been examined, Spa fields was selected
whence an attack on the bank and the tower could,
with the greatest facility be made. That the first

meeting at Spa-fields was accordingly advertised for

the 15>h of November, and that printed and written

placards were exhibited in all parts of the town, ot"

one of wUich the following is a copy:
"Britons to arms! The whole country only waits*

the signal from London. Break open the gunsmiths'.
Arm yourselves with all sorts of instruments. No
rise in the price of bread. No regent. No Caslle-

reagh. Off with their heads' No taxes. No bishops;
they are only useless lumber.

N. IV 5000 of these bills are posted up in the

town, and in the principal parts of the neighbor-
hood. 5*

/

That the intended insurrection assumed all the

symbols of the French revolution. That a commit-
tee of public safety was formed, consisting of twen-

ty four members. That flags and cockades were

prepared for the occasion. Hut that on the lath
of November, when the first meeting took place,
there was no violence (although there was some
plunder in th*fe evening of the day) and that the

meeting
1

adjourned to the 2d of December, by which
time: it was hoped me^ns might be found to accele-

rate the accomplishment of the projected undertak-

ing.
That your committee find that not a moment was

lost in the inte.rval between the first and second,

meeting, to take advantage of every circumstance
which could further the attainment of the objects
in view. Additional publications, of an inflamma-

tory nature, were circulated every where. Endea-
vors were made to raise a general subscription for

the support of those who had relinquished their

ordinary occupations, to enable them to devote

themselves to those purposes, which persons had
hitherto chiefly been paid by a principal met;

one of the societies. A plan was formed for the se-

duction of (lie soldiers, by raising hopes of promo-
tion in the event of their joining in the approaching:

attempt, and exciting discontent among them b\ a

story of the landing of a large foreign force in the

country. 1' was again recommended that the bar-

racks should be the object of particular observa-

tion Those quarters of the town, where distress

uas most prevalent, were visited b\. individuals ap-

pointed to inflame the people. Those warehouses

along the river, and those shops in various parts of
the town, where arms were deposited, were care-

fully noted. A plan was also formed for the seduc-

tion of the sailors, by offering them additional pay,
under the new government which was about to be
established.

That immediately before the meeting of tlio 24
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of D*>re r
td)fr, many persons, coiv of equally mo Tientuous consideration.

u-e force. 1 itself .non
it suffirie-it ITU i

- widely diffused ramific*-

obtained to carr\ ' .-:ided opt . ! professedly, for
'

lic-h lime, - MM p.,,, , reform, upon the'most

enough would be got from the gunsmit ed principle of univen e and anna
.. uluuls :J pai liamenU. These elu'-s in ii-ciK-r.il designate

Them >,.>den cln:

with n view of rendering it familiar to the eye* of the pr< Mtjon the*

the publir. eciion with ihe
! rliih of

inform ttion that a
lari^e

number n to be a part of the svstem of these
been ordered of one . . libs, to promote of the same

: and paid for. It was
led to liberate the prisoners

in the prinr ,;>out the metron >ii*, in

in the

name and nature, >s.sible to include

'ILigv in tiu- kingdom I .; mem-
ill the circulation of publir

likely to promote thc-ir object. 1'eti

. instirrection.
'

utroiluced prepared, h.ive been sent down from th* metropo-
recoramended to be ii* to all societies in the country disposed to re<

, in which the persons con- them. The comntuniration between these <~

1 were invited, in the name of the tri-colored Ukespluce !>\ 'he inisM.n of.'. deU-g^ites

rally round the tri-colorcd standard, t'rom the-,- nubs in the count''

"dd be ert \I 'iiday, Dfceniber the . I-wndon, and are expected to assemble aj^ain
.md to wear tri colored cockades th in-t 1\ L-S. i;i .March. Wlia'ever may be the real ohj-

It \> -.d that the prisoners should be libf- ithf-sr r\\\'>^ J M ^fieral, ymir con ittee have rro

raU
, and arms were stated to be provid- Invitation in s^itinpr, from information on which

ed for them, and they were directed to be ready to they place full reliance, that in far the greater num-
assUt them in :n the turn'. \ - \ her of them, and particularly tho.-e wliich are es-

: rd for tl. a of the day, in tablished in the j*rrat manuficturjnp- districts oi'
1

ird, which had Lancashire, l.cict-htershire, Nottinghamshire,
been pr< \

!, to^ethi-r with \shire, and which r-

muni 1

ion, were secretly convi-yid to t!; r )fani/ans, nothing
1 short of a revoluti>

i n 'his wajrg-on, bef.re the ostensible 'ho object expected and avowed.

d, in the other part
' Your conrrnittee find, from equally undoubtt

1 unmatory speeches w t -r.- formation, that the doctrines orthe Spew
lin-rtly to excite insurrection, have been widely disused through the COM

coi ,--al to the multitude assembled, either by the extension of similar societies, or n

their own frequently by the intervention of n

hen exhi- delegates whove butineM is fo propa
1, and the tri-co!o: ed rl i ws displayed, and a ou^lunit every society to which the\

llowed it out ot><he field. It is the universal practice of tr.

ircction which they took was torvards that ties, to require from the members a small \\

part of the town previously designed; gunsmiths' subscription, which provides a fund for the expen-
ken open, addresses :ui 1 <ti ! s \\ ere res of these missionaries, and also for the puiv

made to : \ er to induce them to of seditious tracts which are read and commented
. ;he failure of tue HUM

'

' their meetings Some ot

in the ih . no attempt committee, inculcate in ;--ful

'".the IK . viTturning wlul the\

l--d in the "thepri\i; di>tini;iiu!:i ,! from

. ami a Iri-color
r d on the ,! tr>

S.Jf I

!c of the f :>y the ass

MI is

.

'

'ind, upon

.

'

'

I
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immense number of delegates attending in London; tempting tliis enterprize was to depend on Hie
a- the same time, in several parties, attached to simultaneous rising of the di.saffected in England;
each petition, as might induce an effort to obi; ..in with some emissaries from whom occasional intcr-

rthey demanded. A general idea
j

course appears to have takrn place, and that some
.mong those who compose theve so-' provision ofweapons has been made by this M

cietu, ne fixed day, at no very great dis-
(

tion.

taivce, ointed for a general rising-. They Your committee have now submitted to the house
I to look to the meetings in Lon- what they conceive to be a fair and not e\;(<.r itid

don, at A for their operations, and have statement of the result of their investigation. Thev
the habit of adjourning their own asscni- have thought themselves precluded from inserting.

iir.wltaneouly to the same day; and it is a la-
Jin

an appendix, the information from which it is

Tnewtable instance ofthe common interest they feel,^ drawn, by the consideration, that unless it were
if not of the connection which is formed With those extremely partial and complete, they could not

make it public without ha/arding the personal
safety of many respectable individuals, and in some
instances without prejudicing the administration of
public justice.
On a review of the whole, it is a great satisfac-

tion to your committee to observe, that, notwith-

standing the alarm ing progress which has been made
in the system of extending disaffection and secret

societies, its success has been confined to the prin-
cipal manufacturing districts, where the distress
is more prevalent, and numbers more la.ilv r >)

lected; and that even in many of these districts,

privations have been borne with exemplary patience
and resignation, and the attempts of the disaffected
have been disappointed; that few,if any of the higher
orders, or even of the middle class of society, and
scarcely any of the agricultural population, have

most implicated in the outrages committed in the

metropolis, that about Manchester and some other

places, the greatest exultation was manifested pre-
vious to the meeting in Spatield of the 2d ofDecem-

Ithe taking of the tower and theruin of the

tnnk were publicly and confidently predicted. The
news of the result was impatiently expected, the

. n-wded during the night with a num.-

,i::iny of them delegates from the

different societies in the country, waiting for the

arrival of the mail co::ch, and the disappointment
.1, when it was ascertained that the

>d been quelled without much serious or ex-

tensive mischief.

It appears that the confidence of the disaffected

is such that they represent the. numbers enrolled as

amounting to seveial hundred thousand, and that

their societies :u-c daily increasing; that in their lists lent themselves to the more violent of these pro-
they distinguish by particular marks those among! jects Great allowance must be made for those
their subscribers who are able bodied men, and {who, under the pressure of urgent distress, have

when required; and that they also keep I

been led to listen to plausible and confident
t iliose who refuse tojoin them in what they

j

demagogues, in the expectation of immediate relief,

call a "black book" and threaten \engeanceagainstilt is to be hoped, that many of those who have en-
.11 the general insurrection shall

j gaged to a certain extent, in the projects of the
take place, f-i some parts of one populous county, (disaffected, but in whom the principles of moral
where nearly t very village has already its Hampden
club, the men.luTs make it no secretthat they con-

sider themselves as of no other use than as being
;o ari whenever they are called upon : on

their admission they are said to be listed, and re-

ceive a secret card' with the words "Ue-reudy, be

.

The habits and manners of these persons seem

entirely changed; they already calculate upon the! which many of them are bound together; the means
f land which each is to possess, and point j suggested and prepared for the forcible attain-

out the destruction of the churches, as the ueces- ments of their objects; the nature of the objects

and religious duty have not been extinguished or

perverted by the most profane and miserable

sophistry, wculd withdraw themselves before these

projects were pushed to actual insurrection.

15ut with all these allowances, your committee
cannot contemplate the activity and arts of the lea-

ders in this conspiracy, and the numbers whom they
have already seduced, and may seduce; the oaths by

sary consequence of their success. It appears that

preparations are in progress, in several places, for

providing anus; the demand upon gunsmiths, for

rvevy species of fire arms, has been beyond all

former example, the intention is professed of hav

themselves, which are not only the overthrow of all

the political institutions of the kingdom, but also

such a subvertion of the rights and principle* of

property as must necessarily lead to general con-

fusion, plunder and bloodshed; without submitting-

ing recourse for a still larger supply to tho.se townsj to the most serious attention of the house, the dan
where arms are manufactured, and where they are

i>tained at a very low rale, from the general

cheapness of labor at t'his '.me; or in case of ne-

.i-r- to be seized by force. The facility

,^ implements of husbandry into offen-

sive weapons, has been suggested; and persons
liM't- been sent to observe the state of particular

places, where depots of arms for the public ser-

vice were supposed to huve been formed.

Your committee find, that a system of secret

association has been extended to the manufactur-

ing population of Glasgow, and some other populous
towns of Scotland; uncl although these societies

Jtr.ve availed themselves of tiie same pretext, of

parliamc:iU'.vy reform on the broadest basis, your
committee are firmly persuaded, from the informa-

tion that has been laid before them, that their ulti-

mate object is the overthrow by force of the. exist-

ing form of govcrnm?:U, Th.it the time f.T ;*-

gers which exist, and which the utmost vigilance of

government, under the existing laws, has been found

inadequate to prevent.

fjKIIMAVT, &C.
A Frnnkfert article says that thee\-queen ofSpain

resides in that city. She lives retired, devoting her
time to the education of her two daughters, 16 and
15 years old. The manners and dress of the family
is described as very simple, but elegant.

Ruinous bankruptcies are spoken of at Muniph
one of which is said very seriously to have affected

the fortune Kugene Deuuharnois.

The actual armed force of Austria is computed
in a (Jerman journal at 530,000 men.

KUSSTA.

Mr. Tinkney has arrived at St. Petersburg and
,*iad an audience with the emperor. Th'^ relations

between the United States and Russia arc on tlrs;

lianpiest {opting.

I
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'
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lawless riot and utter confusion for several days,
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rather premature, we think,
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i London -An account has
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ed himself for his goo
'

A royal Spanish soli-

an action with one of i
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on the life of the sovereign near whon - to hi- full and perfect immunity concerning t'n.-

wo'i'.d warrant their pHnishment. I'm'. >. atul its papers, hut tlie house of t!ie con-

.1 is to ht- no as\lum for persons or .

thing shor
.ubletot!.

.) send them to their own sov

i-i OIM- other treaties the most that i
1? stipulated ir

favor of" consuls is, that they shull rospectivelv en-
.

, ,

to receive f om }\\m the p-r . . prero
r-A

-

ot been <' l > s :
' /".- ,-

r r:i!H'tl to 1
!- . <! nations. Tla^.f

- -
, '. that u cni.-;iii general, bUC afford a strong proof of the usages of na-

>"s, for i' cannot h^ suppose.], that they should

nineroe, a- 'I with in- "-..ittevl to s-'nire consuls from crimim,'
; .bics :i pub- 1 secutions, if ii h\d !-<-PM thought desirable or usual,

he minister, that he is entii;. ~d them that protection, lint there is not

,ml in particular to ex "
lirect proof of the opinion of oui

crimir !: con.sMeri;;.;- t..U ca M > n government. In tlie "a'-', f<n- tin- punishment
must e\r'luil' f .nn our vi-'-.v. th. ; certain crimes against the l'ni;ed S*v

to whom ail'ision was made in >he argument. Con- (April 30, 1790, pc'ii.iities arc inflicted on
]>

cerning his hip!) eharacU-r, and the iiitiinacy of the who sue out process from any court against an am-
rl:t or,s to he preserved with him, there is 1 r or other puMic minister; but the act is si-

i'-p, one wish. These consideration* would
; lent as to consuls. And what is directly to thf.

have tlieir deserved weight in their proper place,
j
point, the 9th sec. of the "act to establish the ju-

but before us, there is only a naked question of dici.il couris of the United States," passed Sept,

^ht, in which all nations are equally conc-erned,

lor we cannot hut see that what is granted as the

right of one, must he conceded as the right of all.

The law of nations is to be sought for in the usages
of nations, in the opinions of approved iuthors and

in treaties, -md in the d- cisions of
judge*!

with re-

gard to {-.:* privileges of consuls, there is some dif-

ference of opinion, among respectable authors.

"Wicq lefort By'^ershoeck. and Marten's allow to n

consul no privilege, against suits civil or criminal;

and tue reason they :issig:i is, that consuls in no

manner represent the person of their sovereign, but
i
been long- employed in a diplomatic function of a

are seni for the purpose of assisting his subjects, [high grade at the court of Madrid,- and w'as one of
! rly in matters of commerce, and some! the ministers of the United S 1

.it e*, who negociated
ofdeciding disputes, which mty arise between -t " : - --------- -->- ....** ^

24, 1789, vests the district courts with jurisdiction
of offences committed by consuls, in which the pu-
nishment did not excxed a fine of 100 dollars, &c
8cc. N < i;li"r are we left, on this importsnt subject
without the light of judicial -lecision. Mr. Ravara,
consvil from (Jenoa, was indicted and convicted of
a misdemeanor in the circuit court of the United
"States. He was defended by able counsel, who
contended for his privilege, on the authority of Vat-
Vle. But the court decided against him, and it is

worthy of remark that C. .T. Jay presided, who had

them, by permission of the government in whose

dominions they reside, (see Wicqueforte 1'Ambas-

deur, book 1, p:;ge 65; Bynkershoeck (Iffurolegato-

rnm, chap. U, Page 110. Barbeyrac's translation

iivo French. M rteii's summary of law of nations,

book-J. , -ec. 8.) Opposed to them is Vat-

tie, who l':.ough lie does not assert that a consul

is entitled to the privileges of a public minister, in

general, is yet of opinion that from the nature of

l:i.-> fui.c'i ns, "''IP should he indeper.denl of thoor-

j'lstice of the place where lie re-

sides so as not to be molested or imprisoned, unles>

r.self violates the law of nations by some
enormous crime." Vattle, vol. 2, ch*p. 2. ST.. ;M,

lamiv re what, is meant by violating the

iuv.- of nations in t! is passage. Criinc-s agains
1
. the

Jaw of nations, are sometimes unders'Kiod to he
crimes which nil nations agree, to punish Such
are murder and rape, among ail civilized nations,

he the meaning of V'nttle, his authovi-

!d not excrr.pt the co-i^ul f/om the present
But uhat is of more weiglit than the

judgment of authors, hov.'ev^r respectable, is tlie

n and the practice of our own government,
and tir.it of the foreign natioi s with whom we have
Iiac! intercourse. ^Ve have had Treaties with I'rance,

^p.iin, tireat Britain, Holland, Prussia, and Sweden,
f which the subject of consuls has been in-

(!, and in not one <^f whicli have co-isuls

otected from suits civil or criminal. I say

nothing of o'ir trreatirs \viih Vhe Bnv^arv powers,
because there are special reasons why a'll nations
-.vho .'-end consuls to them t:ike c;wc- to provide
expressly fur their persoual security. ]n llu- treat \

with Great Britain, made in 1794, consuls :ve ex-

pressly declared to be subject to pu
'ihe lav/ of tlic country in which thry r-:iiue. By

or.au!:-,r convention with 1'rur.ce in 1783, there

at Paris, the treaty which established our indepen-
dence. No person certainly had better opportuni-
ties of knowing the usage of nations, or a better

capacity of improving those opportunities. From
all these considerations, I cannot hesitate in the

opinion, that there is nothing in the law of nations

which protects the consul-general of Russia from
this indictment.

2d. A more difficult question remains to be con-
sidered. Is tlie jurisdiction of this court taken

a-.v.ty by the constitution and laws of the United
S'.. f -:. Before I go into an examination of the con-
stitution and laws, it may not be improper to say n

word or two respecting the subject out of which
this question arises An agent of a foreign govern-
ment, accused of a crime committed in the state

of Pennsylvania, claims not an exemption from trial,

but the right, of being tried by a court of the Uni-

ted S-Utes. His public relations are not with the

state of Pennsylvania, but with the government of

the United Si ales, and if the emperor of llussia

sliou!<l suppose that he Irid cause to complain ol*

our treatment of his oHicer, he must address him-
self not to the governor of Pennsylvania, but to

the preisdent of the United States. Bat even
where there was. no cause of complaint, cases may
he easily supposed, in which the president might
tiiink it more conducive to the peace of the nation

to send a foreign agent out of the couutry to be pu-
nished by his own sovereign, than to inflict punish-
in- nt on him, hf our own laws. These considera-

tions are so manifest, that when the people of the

United States were ahout to form a federal govern-

ment, through which alone they were to maintain
an intercourse with foreign nations, it would have

'

a want of common prudence not to commit.
to that government, the management of all atf'air.s

respecting the public agents of those nations.

;'.ow the .instrument of our fede-



Nil.

. e shall soon p>.
i to effect them;

aen who framed it, wer- I
: llie clause would -.-ded no further

of the importance of placi:.^ all i'.;xi rt
-.i public ! than to

|
. .stric-

. consuls iitchulecl, under tl.
'

>n on the
j'

i been intended*.

itcudei'.oe of i'. ../uld have .trisdietioi.

i.^h the judicioi.il p.mei.
make, is no restriction link's- the words be dt

'!)."

be the construction of the

..I principally be utlected. \rc,

:nul it provided by ti..

oV the constitution, that the judicial pow<
,
oilier

public ministers ami consul.-,'' ui>:\;>

of every ki-ul, civil, and c;-i ot de-

.: of Pennsylvania, nur,

!er>>und, ii :, that by virtue of this

;ht to d '.!.

civil or criminal, should a state

\ over a consul. Hut it is

mtil congr U\v declare

jurisdiction
.: the United States, fcr rather, that

u-,, tiie state courts alone have

passed no
the crime, or the punishment of rape,

the courts of Ui ies cannot take cogni-
The constitution in the 1st

licle, declares iu what courts the

cr shall bi ./. in one supreme
i . . i. _

exclu hial
ji

constitution, all those
p..:-',:.

til' tli' :iblisU

the judicial courti of
' which

vest jurisdic in the
district or circuit .vitioi.-

al and void; and if it w '. by the c<

lion, that no inferroc court
should have jurisdiction, it c umot b^ sup^.-vsed that

th state co it, becau
much strong-cr reasons . .^ it to the state

courts, than to the inferior courts of the '

It will be perceived that the p: .

shakes the decision in the case of Havar.i \v :

convicted in thecircuii court, though not thai part
of Ihe decision, which respects the privileges of a
consul. But if the two cases cannot be reconciled,
the circuit court must ^ive way. Supposing, how-
ever, for argument sake, that the constitution doe
not vest the supreme court with .

tion, let us see whether cong;- t excluded

court, ami in sue!) inferior courts as the c ,1 24th
.111 time to time ordain and establish. 1 .<T, 1789. Hy the *.'

'

in, it i numeral i-s tire- diflei- f the

wliich the judicial power ul, and tlien

'.irt-ct the distribution of that |X)Wer

?imong the diHerent courts, "In all ca.s<-.s afiecling

^, other public minis era and consuls,
i which a stale shall be a party,

rreme i have original jurisdiction. In all

the other c f mentioned, the supien.c

,tft/fllittf jurisdiction, both ;s

law and fac - - undrr
" Thus the

ng con-

,d that portionof it \Uiicd onMils,

being vestt-fl in the supreme court, it follows tli^i

court was orj.mi/.cd by law,
cd with original juris-

>il might be

t, in Marbury \ I.

..!, ii.ii

M\C jurisdiction. The
. tli i!

appcll . ' in tin

MI. and

the of the

. 'ti the

v^-nU ttuii', with < :iud of-

fences that sliull be c.>niz,ible under the au'

o4' the United States, committed within their res-

pective districts, where uo other punishmeu
whipping, not exceeding thirty stripes, a ti,

exceeding 100, or a term of imprisonment not

exceeding six months, is to be inflicted
" Consuls

are embraced in this jurisdiction, as plainly ap-
|x u-s by considering the whole section, and as w.^

I by the court in MinharJt vs. Sodcrstrom,
(1 Itin. 1;>S.) Then comes the llth section by
which the circuit court are vested with e.rclutift-

of *'all crimes and offences cogi
uuder th authotr

I

Of tin' I IIIK -
.,11 OtllirW ;

'on with

*!e a

j

peace
Id take o-

and oil.

^nly argument atteinptod, ran be

'

.

the punishuunt. This i-, the only con-
."ii wliieli ever h:.d t ight in m;>

mind but upon iiiatii:

th n\ . th.it the courts .<J" tin :

D I find it \\ riti

m
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.
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treaties, o* stati:' es of the United Stales shall .
AYE3-Mw- Albm, Al^AraUer. Benton,Btauvrh,Bawi

epnj
aade no pr

br T' ; >rding to lhe Opinion ofjudge Sto-

/ States, -cs Cfioliilsre; by fine and

imp; ea of common law ?

.'s Rep. 488. Or is lhe constitution to

be so construed as to exclude the jurisdiction of

ajl ittf'-rior courts, ard yet suffer the authority of

t!ic supreme court 10 lie dormant, until called into

action by a law which shall form a criminal code on
lhe subject of consuls : These are the questions
which may embarrass those who have to answer

them, but are not necessary to be answered here.

No embarrssment, however, could equal lhat into

which ihis court would be thrown, should it de-

termine that no court of the United States has ju-
risdiction in a case which affects a consul in ertri,

thing t.'wt of life, when the constitution declares

that the supreme court shall have jurisdiction ///

.ce.ninff lam. Upon full consideration

I am of opinion that the indictment should be quash-
ed, because this court has no jurisdiction.

Justice Braekencidge concurred on the second

ground, declining- to give any opinion on the first,

as he did not deem it necessarv.

Legislature of New-York.
rtUXGS FOIl RKFEKESTE.

The legislature of New-York adjourned on the

15th insl. Among the lu\vs passed were 24 for in-

corporating turnpike and bridge companies, 10 for

erecting- new towns, 1 for erecting a new county, 4
for incorporating banks, and several for laying out

new roads.

But the most important law is that which pro-
vides for the immediate commencement of the

canal* which are to unite the lakes with the Hud-
son. The act authorises the commissioners to bor-

row money for this great work, and assigns certain

revenues and taxes to aid the funds, expected to

produce 300,000 dollars per annum. The follow-

ing were the yeas and nays on the final passage of
the bill:

In the assembly.
AYES Messrs. Albert, Ambler, Barber, Darncs, Death, neck-

Vuh, Brown, Burhans, Camp, Campbell, Carpenter, Child, Click.
'

Day, DjcLimon, fitur, KMiidge, Faulkner,
Gatuon, A. Green, Ciro>, Haiiinu>n<!

nth, Fonda, ForU,
. ilton, Houphtalinp,

Uulbcrt, .lac-kson, I.ar/- It-rt
,

J,r<
, Marsh, Maynanl, G. Mill.-r, J.

Miller, MOOITJ, Mott, NU!J|.-, Olmstt-ad, Ostmmlrr, 1'alnn r. JVn-
Orlon, Pitcher, 1'ixlry, Platt. I'UIUT. Prender^.st. Koviiesu-r,
Rosebur. /, Scars, K. Smith, Speaker, l'at>t:r. Turner,

\\ aUtn-idgc, Watson, Wtbb, Wells, ^Vilu.\st,l|
>
V, illia.i.s,

\ViUon-64.
rv. tUanvcIt, Callendcr, Carman, Cook, Corsun,

''rolim. Duty, J-'.nu.tt. Oalt . II-ni">, .loi.i-s, Kt< Irr, Ki.sain, M'Fail-

on, Miles, A. Miller, Parsons Pt-ttit, U( tn.aine, Husscll,
Sanford, Sargcam, blu-niian. K. Smith, 1. Smith, Si. A. Smrth,
Squirt. Su-ijbins, 'i'ajUMii, ToWdseud, Victory, Warner, Wcbsttr,
M'fiite. V/ood 36.

fn the senate.
AYES M.-SSM. Alien, IJa.t"i, P.ickiie)l, Camint. Cochran, Hawaii,

"I^n, Keyt-*, KIK/X. Mn|l-i-y, l
; u u^ci-'xist, Ross, Stianahaii, Sitwart,

I ihbiti, Vun Him-ii. Van Vit-liu-n IS.

NOKS Messrs, liloom, Hownt, Crosby, Daj ton, Ditmi, Elmen-
lorf, Livingiton, Noyts, O^dt u 9.

TliK xat'ply bill (.says the JlrgnsJ) making the
nsiiul allowance to the members and oflicets of the

legislature, &c. has passed both houses. It con-
claur-e allowing one dodar pr day to the

menibers, in addition to ilie four dollars already al-

lowed by law, making the per diem compensation
ave dollars. On a division being taken on the ques-
-ion in assembly, th*i votes stood as ObUows

XOKs M. ,,!. H;ii-i r. H'aili. U.ikuitV Camjitii I!, Carman,
C.K.U. IXn. l)i(kn,v,ii. i runt, KomTa.C.alf. Hilton, Jackson. Jonts.

1

i '.i,!i!. 11. A. Mil), r. M, ; t rs.M.Ut. Ulmvf a.l.l'arsims V. Hit'
Pitcher, l'i.\lr>. .s-r<i-in. SjH-akcr, Tabcr, Victory.
Watson, Wilmxson, WiUUmt-32.

bill for reducing the salaries of cert un ofii-

cers was lost by the disagreeing vote between tlu
two houses.

Counsellor
FUOM A LATK I.OMION

We take hhame to ourselves for not haviu
.

er noliced the very able address to the court o!

king's bench* during the last term, of a barristei
from the sister kingdom, in the cause, Serge a

Xabre.tach. The following is, we believe, a
,

correct report of it:

"When 1 look around me, and above me, and bo-
low me, and diszily ponder over the tide of time,
which rolling through this elevajed edifice, sweeps
the mighty and the mean to one common bourne,
whence, as the poet of nature informs us, no tra-
veller rt-1 urns when I reflect that the court which
I now address, nay perhaps the very segment of' the
seat I now occupy, was heretofore enlightened by
that Aurora Borealis of legal effulgence, whiclt
formed a halo on the brows of a Dunning and a

Mansfield, 1 feel rooted with terror to the ground,
and paralyzed in my lower extreme-ties like the
marbled thighed monarch in the Arabian tales.

Would to Heaven that the red haired founder of
this venerable hall had snatched Tyrrell's dart
from his own bosom, and plunged it into mine, ere
I had essayed this otiice! JBu; the different epochs
of our existence checks the wis'.i! .My lords, my
client, the plaintiff, is of the useful class of i

(nine of whom were heretofore supposed ta con-
siitute a man) who give broad cloth to the back
serge to the stomiich buckram to the lx.d\

thickset to the thigh ! His manners are mod'est
his conduct is creditable

his residence is Uatclifie.

his shop shevvy and
The defendant is :>n

officer of dragoons, recently drawn from the pur-
lieus of Pall-Mall, :uul quartered at Hounsloxv .

Luckily for him the days of drawing and quar-

tering
are over, or wrongs like my client's might

justify the corporal partition. It might be acci-

dent, it might be design, which caused captain
Sabrctach, on a visit to the Wapping docks, to

lounge over Uatclifie highway. Attracted by these
w -nis, "hcrjrc.tuyior and In, hit maker," he halted at

the plaintiff's door. An elegant pelisse, with armW
extended, hung- swinging on the door post he en-

tered the shop and with a blandishment well suited
to the perikly of his purpose, he ordered a pelisse
of the .same workmanship and materials. The su-

perb ornament started like the web ofAraclme from
the fingers of the plaintiff's journeymen, and on the

Monday week following, the defendant issued from
the tfounslow barracks, the envy and admiration of
his booted brclhern. His collar was of sable fur.

"Get roe a suit of sables," cried he, mimicking the

march of the dupe of Denmark; but when he would
have added, " devils wear black," the chenion of dark-
ness stuck in his throat. My lords, you are (and
long may you continue to be) clad in the robes of

office, and you know what fur is. When you*efiecl
tlrat the pelisse wa-s of extra -superfine Freacli brov/nv
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:nds flf braids \vere buttoned on the bosom,
with a fork of ditto behind: that the side seams
were finely and fully figured; that the u^ds were

tamboured; and that frog's, presumptuous ;

of Pharoh, enveloped the defendant from chitter-

lin to chine, you will not, I am sure, elevate your
eye-brows with extra-astonishment, when you learn

that the price demanded was seventeen pmmds
fourteen shillings and sixpence. The plaintiff was

, dunned; but cash not

bring forth -coming-, the plaintifi' drew a bill of ex-

change for the amount, which the defendant accept-
ed, pa\ Vild and company's, Tempi'.'

The bill was presented when <1

noted for non-payment God I
'

impute any blame to .Messrs. (Jhilds and Company.
hilous

enquiry, I find that when a man has no money in a

ich banker is not bm:nd to p.iy hU
i . lords, the defendant nir -

known. His acxeptanr .ockcry
of the lace merchant; it was buttering the bacon of

. hot poker of pert-
o the already blazing conflagration of my

> Tht defY'iulant had no\r thrown

'., and Uie plaintiff drew tht-

. in the name ot

Third, of Uu- united kingdom of' ::i :u:d

Irglanil in its unfalhomed raves ot .

ism; ti. tin kettle, be eternally

appurtenant to the tail of the dog of war. A decla-

;.led, cautiously containing counts for

^old and delivered, and for work and labor,
with a notice to plead in -right days. Kvcn now the

plaintiff did more than by legal crmriesy he was
: :i: IL * . how primi-

.<lginenl how awful the

aJterm
"Th it was

treatetl as fimtu Hut the plaint ill', ir.y

mimic Jove, bantering and blustering
id not Xnlmonfitx,

to cope
led, and interlocutory judg-

i i\ it </f th

uiit to

^ilk, :> .iiniuk

bill of

UJXM1 U ,

CH
iiirn: -

I

.

tm arranpen,

Air. Michaux has puhlished at Pai-is, in 1

iptif n of the fo-
rests trees of the '

., and Xova
Scotia, in six halt , ctavo, with
I50colourcd prmtl I liti . ..pptars from
the prospectus, cont...

The I

from Xew-Vork on ::i t!.e (iulph of M
and the \\

In co:

J
tlie linsi;

./, \\li-) rominaiuls a

'rilitia in that quarter, !y the
: to :;dopt such I

Dr. /-'/' >i-.<r, presi>: "mouth col-
>!i-l on r..

.

>:cceeded 1,

the presidency of the college in 17T.J. UN i

of munificence was a donation of $-14,000 I

univer^i'y which hid long been the ol

::de.

The Itfiwfi. On the llth inst. in the United States
district court of Virginia, judge Tucker pre-
the schooner Romp, v.ith her i

were declared to be forfeited to l!, >tatcs;

ing employed in fnii>i:ig ;.. . com-
mitting iiostilitics upon, the subjects of the K

Spain, &c . On the 13th, '!

proctor, John Wickmun, l".s(j. prayed
/Vom the decree, which was allowed, on or
the 1st of May, upon the security of .500 dollars.

Cold. A letter from Uangor, Maine, dated
4, says "snow here in the woods is three fv.t deep
on a level, and it continues to freeze every night
hard."

Shelby has declined accepting the office of
secretary of war. It is well observed 'that "the good
old patriot has no reputation to gain, no an
to gratify, and thinks himself too far advanced in

years to assume the details of a burthcfoomeoAce.*
.'.V'". A ii- v. noi elj 'n tnra \ lum

tainir.g 62ii close printed pages, was pvit i:

liamlsof a printer -k en a II ,

delivered by l.im complete ',

f 'Mowing 7 V.vf/,;r, in time to cifler it fur .

.ing.

:

;-c tVom N
;\1 at Hiltimo!

tVom tlir r-ills ot tlie

.

'

.

ally re-

f

-

,

'

-
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Kappahannuck and conum RC( d that of

l).illl, 10 the mouth
.if 35 miles lUC rods, is

from the place of bejrinning
e of 50 miles, 1

iches.

.,-. it is stated that the culture of Bi

:>0 cculs per c\vt. h

2 for the labor

ij
ed by him. Tuts, however, is considered

maximum.
York. 65.000S were distributed from the

fund of tills s\u.e during tl : Th<

return of the militiii, exclusive of about 20 compa
nies not heard from, give an u.^greg.ae of 106,880
men viz. 97,639 infantry, 6,4 5 1 u til. cry and 2,8J7

I'.iere are ninety-six ne~>vs}mpers printe*
in this stat< 8 <!aih, 8 semi- ' c ekly and the res

weekly. "'I' i> is probably number (ob
the J'b tiny virgiisj tl an is published in

' IK

whoie of Europe, if we except those published in

the city of London.
don of slavery in the state of Wew- York. B\

l Marr.h, 1817, the

-id total abolition of slavery within tin

iared to take place on the 4th day of July
1817. In this law it is enacted "That every ne

gro, mulatto and mustee within this state born be

ibrethe 4th day of July 1799, be free;" and by the

j.me la*- it is further enacted, "that all negroes,
;nulattoes and mustees born after the 4'h uay of

July 1799, shall be. /<??; males at the age of 28

years, and females at the age of 25 years.
The great canal. From what we see in the pro

oeedings of the legislature of New York, there is

a strong- probability thai the mighty work of con-

necting Uie.great lakes with the Atlantic by a canal

from the Hudson to lake Erie, will be commenced.
The

project
is considered as "easily practicable"

nothing but the funds seems wanting, and we shoul ;

suppose that the immense utility of the work ought
to command them.

Imprisonment for debt is abolished in the state oi

New-York for all sums less than 25 dollars, pro-
vided the defendant makes oath that he does not

possess any property excepting such as is by law
ow exempted from execution.

Auburn. We have a pleasant account of the de-

dication of a cl uirch, at Auburn, N. Y. which cost

between 16 and 17,000 dollars. A little while since

the spot where the village stands was a wilderness.

-Massachusetts Gen. Brooks' majority for govern-
<*i, ii is ?>u|>po*ed, is about 8000.

Jihode- Island. Nathaniel Knight, rep. is elected

governor of Rhode-Island. His opponent was gov.
Jones.

COXNJECTrrCT KLECTIOX.
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<:ai eight hundred, and by mam ii. ought that during that period nothing what-
be a thousand; in this luuv\ -u'tck r to bring the ni.. ..m,

yhich raafewhoursoccasto uhat he considei < <1 a
several of his men i "-.xiety concerning such dis-

under
r.rr of the enenrn; in \bout .rnitude of the cpest'ion. They had, in f.ict,

v-konrol.l. i-itfi v:d 1<- elanso, v. iihoi:'

the front of" col. Fleming's d.\
' wha 4 he- > ho, \vit!i ail due

, and in a short time the ;tt tlie

.1 t'.vo b-dls tii- ,.-ft arm, and one \vrong end. Tlucy had attempted to stifle theories

breast, and after animating the officers <"f the people, in r ir :--uflrrings iini \ distress, in-

most c:dm manner, to the pursur. ste.j d of probing the c:m<*^ of those suM.'rinps, or
-e'ir. II<

brnve colonels from the field w:; , to ;dl who then he.ral him
e otficers in particular; hut the '!f-men, who might think with him,

(after) reinforced from surfs adop'i-d \v< re erroneous, and
>l Field, with "his company, <-.

:icved them well fwndexl, by th(

ry, retired to camp.
' ^pply a r- mc/;v. lie woii;d pui it,

brave colonels from the- field was however, to all who then he.u-d him, to

> f\ it by the officers in particular; but tlu tlemen, who ;

;

c with him, that the mea-

p (after) reinforcedfrom surfs adop'i-d were erroneous, and to tho

id, with liis company, to '.ieved them well founded, by the neces.ii 4
. irs of

\vs andcapt.Stu
the times, whether the time was not no\v <-.<me

! capt. Ar'Mickle iv\-.'. ien <i brhovcd them to turn tlieir attention {Vom

), from Boietourt, the enem< , no I

' to ihe cause; whether, hiivirg done what
the public peace and tran-able to maintain their ground, was forced to give wti

with the troops of col. Flen . il.cy ought rot now to inquire into the

vofOl.io. In 1
.' ledxii.g

1

t I' \vas

>v he made bold to bring forward the
i to take the command. Dur': question; too late, he admitted, in refer-

.fter twelve o'clock,
- ce .0 the gun-nil subject, but yet not too late,

ktinued extremely hoi thecloseunderwood, he hoped, to do some good, lie v.-^ av.-ave there

iteep hanks MU! logs, greatly favored their !

wus nothing so injudicious as to begin a di. cussiou

avest of their men made the bcs'

use of them, wliiist others were throwiiv

:.to the Ohio and carrying off their w<>

After twelve o'clock ihe action in :i sm.dl degree
abated; hut continued, except at short intervals.

-harp enough till after one o'clock; their lont re

gave them a most advantageous spot of ground,
whence it .'-.pneared to the officers so diilicultAppeared

:'.'- them that it was thought most advisable

of tluti kind, by hazarding any large and general
predictions with regard to what would he its result;

, less he would venture to s\v, he most con-

fidently expc-ct.-d, \vh-itfvir difference of opinion
nig')' t>xisi up' n particular topics, that a consider-.
able majority of tlic house (if it should be neces-

sary to lAe the sense of it) would agree in hold-

ing, that the time was now come, when, the war

being ended, and great o.nd general changes having-
...I as the line then w.-i.s formed, which was taking place in the situation of the whole world, it

i.bout a mile and a quarter in length, and had till !
was absylut-ly ncrc.s:s^ry f>-r us to enter upon a

then sustained a constant and equal weight of the
|

careful and unfe.iri-ng revision of almost the whole

, action, from wing to wing. It was till about half,
of our commercial system, with a view to eradi-

r of sunset they continued firing on us scat-

tering shots, which we returned to their disa-lvan-

.t length night coming on, they found a s;ife

cate those errors which time had demonstrated,
with a view to retrace tho-e where it was
(bund we had deviated from sound policy, with, a

Tbeyhad not the satisfaction of carrying I
viesv to accommodate our laws to- that change of

our men's scalps, save one or two stragglers, circumstances, and with a vk-\v to abandon many
whom they killed before the engagement. fanv

of their dead they scalped rather than we
fruntic and senseless prejudtc'es, unworthy the

in which we live:d, and unworthy ofthe character and
have them; but our troops scalped upwards ofJudgment of the nation. He should begin by enter-

. l;o wm- iirst killed. It is he\<'!ul
| uig upon what he considered to he tin- fundamental

a doubt their loes in number far exceeds otirs, which I part of the inq-uiry that ought to be instituted.

is considerable. Th< y we refill aware that there c.xisted in the cour -

officers killed Col. f'linrles Lewis and col.

"i(h;l

.lohll MOM-IV
. \Vm. !

;
l

S'uuuel Will-

try a great degree of distress. lie might, in ge-
neral toi-'ns, say, that, in its extent and amount it

>!!v unprecedented ii> any former period of

fti and Charles U'.-u-d. r,

. iif>rd, .l.,im !)>kison am!
ry. li \'.as, in'Jc'vd, a mutter of sucli gc-

, r.o'o!
i'.-ty,

t!;ai. it would hardly appear neces-

Jolin Skidiri' -Litut. :iug!i Al-' s
-^.v

to enforr.e it by any particular proofs or illus-

Ien, ei, l!r.,u;.), e;> i-!i CmuliiK Subai trations, were il not, that unless the house were
terns woniul*--.'! ],. Vance, 1'uui. <ioi. f ; 'lly and <leeply impressed with the precise degree
man a.id lieut. .hunts Uobis<*i, and :ib misery that prevailed i:i specific clislri.

sergeants and private men killed, and about 80 would in vain attempt either to probe its sources,
wounded. or .tpply a remedy. He might infer, indeed, from

the number of petitions that were presented (not-

withstanding what had been urged respecting the.

mode of obtaining signatures to them) coming as

KorsE OF COMMONS. MARCH l.>. they did (Vnvn such a variety of places and persons,
J)intres9 of the country.

I

that tlic v- furnio'u d :i strong c\ idence in support of
Mr. P,nounn\M, in rising, pursuant to notice, to the assert! m. lie might appeal next to the stats

bring this very important subject forward, said, ! :->f our trade and commerce, as additional evidence.

_

Mr Brougham'smllc*

v.:.' n he considered that the period of the session
"/as well nigh pulsed in which itwasthe custom of
,hat house, at former periods of great, national dis-

furnished by the returns laid upon their table. At
the same time he was ,wa -e there was nothing
moxc fallacious, generally, than arguments which

:ite of the
j

were wholly founded upon oar imports and
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and he would allow, that those reuims did not shew population of 84,000, contained in
'

the exact measure or extent ofour dist; iculated t one-third

as far as they went they were- not unimportant docu- whole, were at this moment
;

I from them, by a com] 'knu-n, onr-thi-d v. , o<it of f
11 the two years 1815 and 1S1G, tha: ^s there, b

deficit in tonnage upon the i under-

amounting- ; d. wh.M

spoke of tin {enable to one \ i pn>perty tax. In 1812

ly of exports and imports; and that alone, lit- tr-

d a striking f^ct, when they con- and onl\ jr,v.0'Jl. a ye:;-
: -.end of 11-

1816, in which that great diminution occurred^ was thon^i;' to !K- one of ui

return* tpoke aa p 'pul.ii.
.

.,<. of Bin
to th t -'itwards, but t!

not tell iiMerence between the . Tlie first wire the mi: tining
.1 different rial; the -

ill venture to -
i of tn-iu^ in nl->\ cd i:i th<

aid he fix'iul ; and the fourt'
1

,

.a amount. With r

many millions pf goods had IHs. or a ^ui-u'i ;t \\-ft-k. th

been s. .
i no returns had het-n vSs. or ] !if muiui-

: f:ict, would never produce I factiire of arms, some-
Thc rtttirns upon tlivir table would times as much :is

'

>

-.g-h he
"rn no "r tli.it point; tlie\ admitu-d tli:>'

iiow what

:i market, or what pr > "onrnonh
this country had or

nation- in .

ig that could IT

amount. I

. .;reater than \va., li . i'.ut the n

>, hut no . ipyorsd what t!i decree to ".'u.-li th- :.

'

lien were . k, and ti,'

--tin the evil, i -doubled the i. T.-miU,

'\vwhollynnempYiyed. li-

'J, b"t by a mingle any thin^ ')t';i pr.'i
i ..

:,',aution in the r. e of wuges. ;

scrit)iionof t

'

to th

circumstances were in character of tho-,e unhappy [)
-rn.n t

"Mulaiion of the country ; he d*d so from th-

ith the pre- mumr-red !>, I'M!.-

. it actually rose into a period of pros- him in
j -ititnents) that :

MM b- loyal, ; nd tr.mcjuil set of in-
'

',ii-n their indulgence in tlie wliol" of his m
i;,

ii'liculars respect- hi

i!ie countrv, as the in Birmingham and its vicinity,
and uiivari- the picture her r.ne inlinittlv n

I when they looki-d at that ^

, which branch oftrad ! rountr\

:ition..l) the rotton trade. It u :*

that boiiir, that th<

led into two branches the pinning and the

. but tlu- numbers empl-v ed in V

.Ji-h he out of all pr
liif pnncipal clothm \-A. In I..inca-.lnr'- .1

,!t a mil.in of pe--..Mis vhu

from tin- '
I

i tliusl- \>'.

; i-d the n.'

:.ull O4ii of
.

,1)
OIK'

a N'.

work Mi-

it plr.i

.'

I

f

-
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-

puMie prints, tin

'

trade

.

.r,t momt-iu
**

nploy-

.-.nigh-

: by the introduction of new n,a-

question; .
Former, my machiv

>n, Mid vented which dispensed whh manual labor, though
ior remedy fi - p;ifti;d discontent might be produced at

Mire of sucli ; hrst, yet, as the WM-km-.'ii .speedily found othef
.i.tnnels of employment, which absorbed t

e-mr-al will, '--ngaged population with its indu .

;

l not

;. lite little furni Amount to any thing like what w:.s created at the.

s down to the cloatha which pi't^en; moment. Now, ho\\ ever, the petitions upon
/.her. They submattedl tne5

r
,

t
;
lhlc -'()in thousands and tens of thounands

. pound of oat-n.f.-al and their salt and ( individuals, complaining of the introduction of

sat up one
; machinery, testified, that when they were once

:k, they might earn indeed ;
thrown out of one employment, no other was ready

w'.Vich wotlld go to the i l"i*ccfivethein, and that the capital which \\;

;

:L, a'ud the penny would remain i

by machineity no longer produced ili.tt healing eft'ect

at then, they would be the less! which it was wont to do. When sir Rich*
jl Arkwright

able 10 j-;o i!n-,,|g-i, their labor on the following dav. !

invented that mechanical apparatus which hud prov.
To sncii a i'n^htfui calculation were they retraced,

e<^ * sucli infinite use to the country, though de-

>.s like mere machines, and esti- ;P
r 've(^ many hundreds of their livelihood at the

I , by their physical powers, the utmost possi- 1

time yet no particular discontent was excited. He
k which they could perform. At last, how-

)

(Mr - Brougham) had applied to two of the greatest
-re compelled to come upon the parish

co '-ton manufacturers in the kingdom, one in Scot-
' - land and one in England, for a calculation of the.

saving in manual labor, effected by that machine.
The answer from both was so exactly alike (though
neither knew that the other was asked) that he was

foj- rciK-f. If front tliu.se particulars they ascended
to more satisf.ictory evidence, the} would find in all

tint h.-td happened nothing but what might be ex-

;>;HU fifin. the general signs of the
-' *

times. First, he would refer to the great dimum- justified in assuming it to be a correct calculation;

lion that had taken place in the consumption of|
and ne was informed that one man was made to do

luxurious articles all over the country. He alluded as much as 1UO men before. No violent discontent,
to a diminution in that consumption' as attested by however, was expressed at its introduction. But the

the undei:5abie defalcation in the excise and cus- case was very different now; and hardly kiuwwhe -

ton,- , l:.si ye:;r. l\\ \\k. manner it would
be found, that ;dl districts which depended upon
the manufacture of articles of luxurious consump-

. .-.I huil'tred first. The case of SpitalfieidsSpi
The population of'that place, af-

iole of the poors' rules,

ther to be sorry or glad at the change. Of late

there had been an accession to the machinery of the

country in the weaving trade, which, though not

likely to throw so many out of employment as sir

R. ArkWright's invention, yet bade fair to throw out
a great number of those already wretched cotton

,

'ii with the voluntary contribu-
i

weavers. He alluded to what. V/KS called the power-
r-.ie-d the highestU omi by which one child could do as much work

t!u: ch.-.riubic and liberal charucler of i
:IS

, hear!] equal to the. whole

i, of an e-,-

paid near!;.

a to \viiidi tlic difJicuit

and fK . ilrd. It appeared !'

diminished claims of two or th: There
fiend of 1) is had stated, upon a form cv t:V< " 0!>-e child to maintain, its ground against the

,g, t;,at a person in the town which he repre-
iicd to travel in the watch

and that lie usaally visited :i!>:mt t\vo hun-
, -ty to-.vns and ci course of a

->ld at least six hundred watches.

.r, h- wever, making precisely the sam^ cir-

1 visiting precisely the same places, he sold

ps u stronger symptom could not be pro-
duced of whut he had asserted, of the great dimi-

nution in thfe consumption of articles merely luxu-

rious. Nor was the fact by any means peculiar to

the \vatstfi mukers

or tlux-e men. He would tell the house,

ito\\evcr, whiit was likely to impede the- further

progress of mechanical improvement. It was now
actually found, for t;u- lir^.1 time in the; history of

mankind, th^t the labor were so !j\v, and
the distress so groat, that manual labor was making

Is ou machinery, tluu '.

tit ion \vith machinery, and making K impossible for

were viher branches of maiuifucture, sncli as the

priming trade and lace trade, threatened, if be

might use the expression, with the introduction of

machinery, ::nd which not even the low rate of wa-

ges was likely to keep out. The last symptom to

which he should allude, was the state of the money
market. He was aware there were some who re-

garded that question in a very different light to

which he did. He did not know whether the right
honorable gentleman opposite (the chancellor of the

In I*oi\doji as ap-j exchequer) concurred iu an opinion which v.Tis en-
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partn noble earl had in-

! in the most flatter, . and derived

* from the late rise in

the f'i'vN, which he
->rt of way, which lie (Mr R

)
could not com-

prehend, t"

[hfar, fie-ir.']
I

.

'.

of the country, \ ni^ht be
istitutiou. H :

to turn tin*
'

. -ic him to look at the still \^

ire into the con; i preen ba..

! dthe existence ofthe Spcn
i, \vhirh i!

, though t

to he despoiled, the

ill more violently denounced as a

,ld not he suffered to exist. There-
i) assume so trivial a principle, he

more propriety argue, that the rise of
after the promulgation of

that terrible plot, -ee, was a'.

1C fund-
' such pJot. He

,

of that

the mo-

1 known that there ex-

in obtain i

, at 1 and
been procured

three
;. -i), aud

were n -re-it, nominally, more th.iu

\\ hat did all that pr )Vf

Ucility
'.ind at 5 per crnt. th

-name-

ly, a m< bt t'.rr

.

tertained by a high authority in another pi ice; by n<
- no import, and in

fiemini.su- '-ills to in -Vie remittances, tho

it! of the fhunc

hiphvr than the pr:-

ress under
two n

.

ural interest. Then
as int!

the nu .

oed price,

line of I!
1

.'-
:

.-.i bt-
t ween .-irl near-

,

and wii

\\ards .

iicr wli^n
-

i eel that it was n\nc

scribe tl

T h m to irjve an ac

caust-s (hat have prodi:

separating als tlu^c tj-.at mi
: CHimitances, f, .

-

I

I :<nd inv -

l;is opi.iion.

.

id, and tin

namel v ,

\

. I *-. . I **.!*.

brunch
,

tlc i;

I

.

-

'

the n>
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in the ''] I 1

tiiat we i .

.11 no ini'-i

\ all former \va;s,

i tul!\ from tho.-.e temporary
had produc-
tci mention,

.
i d to Inn;. tuile.it in>

Mic un-

. in which tin- count; >

illy
on

i the house, in the

first p u> rt fleet on tlie lineof poli-

t, had characterised thepub-
ihc country. In referring

1 to that

. lie should as much as possible avoid the more
,; estioii as it respected

x.1 protraction of \var, and keep to

9 iiu-lnud to belive no very
r' opinion existed It would seem

that t':. il politicians of this country, as

c long surrounded by a

i'men, that blending a sort of political feel-

ing with what was called mercantile knowledge,
had considerable influence in guiding the councils

of the nation; that it \sas an axiom, equally sacred

as it was profound, with these sage instructors of

the administration, that they could hardly do too

jtmcii in discouraging foreign importations of all

kinds and from all countries. To this remr.ant ol

t considerable interest to our shipping and oar
commerce both in point of defence and gain, it

most valuable. It was so near, as to allo\v <]i.

returns to speculators, and quick vo\ages for the
.v of our seamen. Il v. .is :u-romp:inied with

.1 pre-eminent degree of security, from other cau
not then necessary to mention. Yet of the four

great staples of that trade, the two principal ones
\ve had totalK cut up. The two others, hemp and
tallow, remained; but the importation of irun and
timber had wholly disappeared. And for what ob-

jects had we sacrificed these great markets for our
manufactures? For the sake of the money specula-
tions of this country, we had placed on foreign iron

a duty, equal to a prohibition, whilst, to prop up
the importations from our North American colonies,
we excluded the othe*- great staple of the Ualtir.

trade. Instead of leaving, as sound policy would
have dictated, the money speculators of this coun

try to their o\vn fate, to thrive, \f they could, h,
their own natural progress, we pampered them, gave
an unnatural stimulus, and, in pursuit of up.
ous gambling, and, in fact , most losing concern, aban -

doned an intercourse that increased your capital
and employed your population [hear, hear.'] To
Norway this country had long been in the habit oi'

exporting manufactures to the amount of between
4 and ,500,000, annually. That consumption has
now ceased, Norway having no other means of pay-
ment to make than the iron and wood, which the
modern policy had altogether excluded. YVe have

the mercantile interest, as it was titled, they invari- done the same by the article of copper; and, looking
'

ably :> f l ercd, by v hich it was to be all trade and no to the supply that South America could give, we

partnership all selling and no buying all was to . have shut ourselves out from that great continent,

be done *
. and nothing for goods [hear,

'

It was but a few nights past, that some allusion had

/war/] In f.-;vor of this doctrine, exploded years \ been made to the act of last session, that imposed

ago by ever}' improved and enlightened mind, by j protecting duties on the importation of foreign but-

every means, i'.ih- or foul, for the morality of these I ter and cheese; and in order to shew the house what,

sound adM ( is in support of a constant balance of little faith was to he placed in all those unsound

trade, was far from being rigid; it was marvellous

to know that in this age, and in this country, the

practical re subs of this repudiated jargon were still

existing, and \\ere traced in broad characters up to

the very la>t \ ear. in the enactments of the statute

book [hfur, 'ittar.'} Year, after year, we were pro

ceeding under such auspices, until at length, as was

naturul, \ve had deprived ourselves of all the great

staples of fi.reiL.-ii commerce [tieiu; Imar.'} To the

sfubvef.- carrying trade, we had succeed-
ed in excluding from our warehousing depots, all

the productions of foreign countries. The instan-

ces w- house as soon as they were
stated To the opinion that he originally
entertained on the corn law, he t,till adhered; yet
in considering the development of that measure, it

was easy U> perceive the effect of that main sin in

ourcornrni n \\ith foreign nations. To be

sure, I- as he did then, that those injuri-
ous effects \\i/uld be < -d in that case by
the higher consideration or insuring to thi* country
a regular and s^fc supply of the great necessary of

life, which i {' foreign policy, nor caprice
of foreign governments, could impede or disturb

[hear, hear, ,',--,
;,

it must be admitted,

calculations from all export and the high rate

exchange, he would merely mention the one fact -

that the very day last session that these protecting
duties were enacted, as true as the pulse respond-
ed to the beat of the heart, an increase of 2 or ;i

per cent, took place in the city iu the rate of ex-

change, while the imposition of these duties were
admitted to be the only cause. The same pcrvere
.ystem characterized our commercial intercourse,

with France. Partly from political feeling, and part-

ly fro;-n commercial views, there was u class of tneu

in this country, who laid it down as a principle, from
whence they deemed it almost irreligious to depart ,

io take no wine from France though it was our
nearest market, and ought, to be our best cu.-

1

and though it grew the best wines, indeed the

wines considered by some as the only drinkable,

yet all importation thence was to be avoided, be-

cause, forsooth, France was our natural enemy, and

Portugal our firm friend [hear, heur.'} In the true

spirit of this creed, the right honorable- the chancel-

lor of the exchequer laid an additional duty oj claret

last .session, not, as he himself professed, for the

purposes of revenue, but to discourage importal ion

as much as possible. It may, in the contemplation
that even if that enactment was exceptionable us a ^ of this class of politicians, be a proof of :. compre-

general branch of permanent policy, it was fully hf-nsive policy in this manufacturing country to

iuslifiablc as a temporary resource. There was also

this further consideration, that the very existence

of the unnatural depression in all the sources of

national \veallh, became a strong ground, at that

particular moment, for its adoption. Recurring,
however, to the details of the system to which the

evils of the times were mainly attributable, he

would first advert to the Baltic trade. That trade

quarrel with its best customer; but to speak ;,s

trader, on the suggestions of common sense, lie

could consjder it, not in the light of sound policy,
but dictated by a prejudice bordering on insanity
itself [hear, hear.'] The next consideration that

offered itself was the policy pu'tued respecting the

linen trade. The carrying trade had no more be-

neficial support than what was afforded by the tran.
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room for the exertion of British enterprise A coun

try populous enongh to r ' p'' { >

dace that v
, :mcl yet not pop

to Hi- mtinuance with any rivalry. H luu

was the patron saint of (Tie c];is

of practical politicians, to whom he alluded, gre.a

mines of gold.and silver. Notwithstanding all tha

had been drawn from it, yet greatly productive
and, under Etrropean skill and ingenuity, capable
of being made still further product!'-'-, such was
the prospect South America presented. A pros
pect calculated to compensate every enterprize.

Though Europe was hermetically scaled ag
you even though Bonaparte and his. continental

system was, as it indeed is, revived though even

Europe itself, in a commercial view, was hint tec
1

out of the map of the world, let no man suppose
that this was the mere indulgence of fancy he

rested his statements on the perusal of document
of the most unquestionable character. Theexpor-
tations of that country amounted to 18.000,0001. an

nually. Some portion of that amount found it;

> this country, but it was, he with regret
must say, decreasing daily under the impolitic
course that in regard to that continent we pursued
He would state for the guidance of the honorable

gentlemen opposite some facts, because he well

knew that they would listen to nothing but in the

shape of detail [a laugh, and hear, hear!] In the

ye tr 1802, there was imported into Cadiz no less

an amount than eighteen millions and an half,

twelve millions in bullion, bullion he would repeat,
for the consideration of the practical politicians

opposite and six millions in goods. The yearly

coinage was twelve millions, of which Mexico
-even. The population was computed at se-

venteen millions, of which New Spain was reckon-
ed between seven and eight. Of that population,
in the majority of districts, not one in three wear

foreign goods. In Xew Spain not one in seven.

"What an opening did this state of events afford to

facilitate the introduction of British manufactures;1

You had here but to encourage the public taste for

their use, as there existed no want of the power of

repaying the purchase. If any proofs were want-

ing, the occurrences at Buenos Ayres furnished it,

inasmuch as the two gluts of British articles into

that section of the continent, though they proved
fatal TO the projectors, yet had been advantageous
in diffusing a taste for the use and consumption of

British manufacture*. Were we to succeed in

opening some of the other ports, the inevitable con-

sequence would be, that this country would take

off, tot any stated amount of their exports, but an

amount that almost deterred the imagination from

Calculating. With such a country inviting our ap-

proach with no prejudice among its population
to our views possessed of money sufficient

to a iswer boundless iraffir how has it happened,
that in times of such great pressure, this theatre h; s

been overlooked [hear, hear!]. It was the execrable

doctrine of legitimacy [hear, hear
!]

that lve of

Ferdinand the seventh, that has precluded Engh.nd
at natural connection with South America.

"We nave abandoned -til those to the political ca-

price of supporting Old Spain in her endeavors of

subjugating the incipient energies of her now, thank

God, .ilinost severed colonies [hear, hear!] Instead

of having our flag riving in every part of that ox-

tensive continent, we have been supplanted by a

fkearer power (the United States) a po\ver as ac

tive as nolly free from the incum-
i oi' ilr se ; t doctrines and attach-

jnents which have so lamentably fettered the enlr-

'ain [hem-
M

in 1809 we cnr.cltm-
ed what was called the !

>.f the

Spanish empire. It <

which ha- never sine:

tha_t the two counin s won': -'.me in eon

rinding commercial treaties. !.

conduct of Ferdinand hail called forth, not

probation must certainly of i \ cry enlic
mind in every country in Europe, it pi.
vernment to conclude a convention with 8'

which vas inserted an article, not \vh

nailed an offensive guarantee, but by ,

thing in the state of prevention would he thrown in
the way of all assistance to the patriot c\er r

:

the people of South America. T" vain had
rious provinces of South America, as th' v

off the yoke of Spain, offered to \K

antages in exchange for our friendship. In 1814,
stating as one reason whv we ought to fir:

cause, the long established character
for justice, humanity, and love of !i

made the unprecedented offer of a rnon
whole trade for 25 years. I

similar nature was made by ge-ncr
on his way to secure that indf : ;.; his

country, which lie (Mr. Brougham) hope,
1

.

:

ere this achieved. All these offer's \vei

Sometimes they were treated with co-ite.-npt. im-
pediments were thrown in the w-v of ihe tr

tn'een some of our own colonies' and thr Spanish
nain. But even these were capricious in their na-

ture; for while the trade from .lamnica v .

that from Trinidad was prevented. Let the houso
ecollect, that the same treaty which our :

<

ment understood bound to do all this, bound lYr-

dinand to do that wljich he had not done, :\nd whi< ii

't did not seem that he ever intended to d.>, name-'

y, to abolish the slave trade, lie did not say that
we ought at once to go to war with Ferdinand be-
cause he had neglected to ful Hi- his part of t

fagement between us; but he thought we had a

ighttoknow from him, when we had perf
he conditions imposed upon us by the treaty in

pirit and in letter, why he had wholly omitted to
>erform his conditions. So bigotted were the go-
'ernment of this country to the cause of Ferdi-
land that he (Mr. B.) had scon a memorial pre-
ented to our government by tin ^table

nerchants, who having
1 come over to England from

Buenos Ayrc^s on commercial business, and having
Completed their arrangements were on thcpoin' of

eturning, when they were stopped by :m order

igned by one of the under secretaries of sta

using them leave, to proceed on their voyage until

hey had aUo obtained the permission of the Spa-
lish ambassador! T:iis was one of the fruits of
hat blessed measure, the alien act, and aJlorded
a proof of the soundness of the argument n

jy the opponents of that measure, that it might be
ised as a political engine, and in particular Ca.

gratify the wishes offoreign sovereigns [hear, hear!].
,ast of all, in order to shew our Httai'hrnent to the en use eieii In

ond the le.tter and spirit of tin- treaty, which bound us (o it, and
ur determination lj> every means possible to endeavor to extin
uish tlie spirit ot

'

liticrty and iiidepcndciK-e in tbc Spanish colo-
f s. a n-|r smtatioy had lately hccn made in vhe Aincricuii t-on-

rcss, that the Hritish miiiist'T at Wa>liington had inli-i'l'-n-d (ocn--

avor to JIP-VI 1 1; .shipment lit in^ mstdeto those colonies '>y Ame-
ican I'ili/.' us [li ar, ln-ar!j He would ask tU^ lioinv, if th' y \HTI;

ir< par d to patroiii/.e so inconsistent, so unsound, so o,ij>,-

><;licy as tha' whU'ti. ufier having ke|)t Uritisli coiiini' vc-e out of
II the mark' N of Ktimp . would refuse to allow it a itwket Ju
iMither quartrr of the world, h.-caus.' thert- l>y tiie d-spi/ic tyrant
't Spain would !xj

gratified [h ur, hear, hear !]. H" had already
ai'

1

, that our tivdi ;if !i /;IR was depressed ly exc'i s>i\'* taxat'nui..

lh- house, he was p -ra<li '!. would ^ive him i-ri-dii for r-nteriam-

ngjio disposition to argue this question on the ground of popular
clamor merely. He only wished to show that tlm unparalleled
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*r wild

.il win. in the

,u tin- p. npK-
-

..i-.IIV . ^
r voYieh tlu->

t '. and let ill-it

li.r this

i<ini: his <.<"

-i in 1\ sluit our
1 ..N,T til

i ofthe inhahita:,:s towards- Us- "Wliti
men in :tr m rai ( !i, ; r \i-\\t\\

will nor tr. .11 \\ith - V, bile y.ii ru.i;

u with M md of iron, , i,s
!">>

t..uU-.
' M-nm us tribute :it tlu- point

up ll hup<-s of ohtaini. .1; it tliniiii-,
1

! t!."

in. .lii. in ,,l -o'ii.n,Tc. ."' A lottg M this foul p..Iu> should h. 1

lu lunij wnuld H,,tisli i.niiiiifixe 1 .s.-hidid lV..n, the
oonlkmit excluded more coinpli-it-ly than',..

. tin- firsl time, tlie ports of the i-outiir

m>t us by the ^nvennnt-nts, with the full and cunlinl
i-oMcnrreiu.e ,,f rhe jieopU- [hear, hear, hear!]. He \\o\
hit Country mifjlit Ml see th.- day when the steps whirh it ha.l

aki ii niu!er the ^unlance of the n.tble lnr;l to\K.,nK its drstnu-
'oil sli.illld In? retraceiL He hoped thai imr L...N . i IIHI lit ini^ht

t pursue a more honest, a more liberal, a more ixanly, a moru
i>s!ii>olicy; and that if MO superior cousid. raii.n.s \v. n

H'rmitted to direct its proceedings, that at l.-ast it mi'<ht In 1 in-

'ii-td by tlu- rational r\pt i-tatious of adrantage which sm-h .1

e of eondiiei must invariably inspire. The lionoraole and
i am <! u' ntlcinaii here concluded speech which took up three
ours in ileii\..riuu:, witli moving the following resolutions :

"1. 'Mint the trade and niamitWtup's of the country are re-

ui'e.l K. :i si.if ol sm-h unexampled difficulty.^ demands the most

.1 hi< punishment

if ail> pHl^e of

ihis sub-

'..HIiril-lL'e,

.,-' \ii-tiH- Can authority
with \vliich the oansf

>! -nt, but

;iiihlic law \\as to be
.*fnl trntin were t<. 1. : i.ieu'.e.-te..l, he felt a still

. il \\:is i...t li\iiiK to witness
ii- tli>- conduct which he had pursued

towards unhappy Ci- >ioa [hear !
]. The petty t>ranf tn \\hoi.i

't.id haml.-d over that once free and gallant re-

:ilk-u upon it to .join the standard of li-

ite, b-il laid it under the most ripid com-
. :is not directed against its trade

.:'!> and ;ioi-ited!y :.:'.-iiiist its trade \vii

'-ry. Ir ap;, K in public as v.tll as
iV
.iiii as veil MS- in th? attain of an hum

bk individual the o!J in;\im, tliat '-honesty is the best policy,'
ii. In vain had the noble lord

'! t'l-.u lii> s'i'iservieiK-y to tlit- unrighteous sys-
ilil sii-ure to him

t die c-oniin'-nt. Had he abandoned
'. .conformity t:> the prinriplt <; o! ti

he r.-ju-. vimd had lit-' advocated the p^lif* tuul

|eopie, the people would have h-en irr.it- fill.

^ th.* intnrtts and w)the< of fthe courts, by
- -now tr-a'i-l with iK-u;l.ct. o the

Kur..p'

ohlr

;. U t i the p -ople
invnrini '.

'

nt of tii-ir i;Ki-rests to his failure in al

t"ardii. them the protection wh-eh they had a ripht to e>.p.c. :m
f i oiu the manly nd R-nei-'His oh:u.,ef. , o

r.'-d tin.- fact, that if the noble Ion
..inetit f.) traverse I'.uropt; in any :i;id ever)
!.-ar ii'ithinij but the (\.-eratioiis of th'isi

! and i!e- tncckerv of tlms.- by whom hi

I was in vain I,, en.!. -a

Id be mot-> on riiis snb|-ct.
i;.>tead of tending o-ir assi-t..nce

had exhibited a noble, ir,

i.inn- of tie- rights of nations ; if instead o
. and \v t . tc.li. d prim-iples. \\ e h 11

rib/..- a:i.| . n'ii'In.-ii t!ie seiKiuienls am
iMpriciniis and ruinoii

\vith nlii.-li w. w. i-i- now riiiitoy.-d, w
:, III K'l

'ul \sifh whicli w. niii'ln h

.'\ to al
'

u-t of Aim n |

:rdi"i:l. r.f th

.. w
:-i('(

|. ..flli-it ( oiinM-y a I'-ilii;^ ajiproad
ivenimen

. -. i:.if th- r.

>. i\ ',t
.

ivrii to our eoiii-

'ly employed, w.-n- by

V til II'.. :-l.r|

'|>"'i to ii-,. In ;

alked
Bui

erious attention of tliis house.
tire materially increased by policy

. .(. a:id t
!

Ihrchxvith to be undertaken by the

i

ersion o! this system oi

" 3. That tlie continuance of tluse ditlieultif* is in a
iiion under which rhe

ouiKry l;lMirs, an.t v,lii.h ou^'it, by ev t-r) practical iiieuus to be
iffhu-n. d.

'
-I. That the system of foreign policy pursued by his ma-

esi\\ ministers hus not been such as to obtain for the people of
his country those commercial advantages which the influence oi

Gnat lJi,itain in foreign courts fairly entitled them lo iNpcct."

II :U l'-:i .1 have
'

bad pur,. MI] liad destroyed
> I'iVori-

whi) had
: rmihatioil (if the \\.tr-be H|ipe:ded lo

>

Suspension of the Habeas -Corpus.
HOUSK OF I.OHT)S. MONDAY, TKH. 24 .

The habeas- corfins su.tpensifin bill. Viscount Si.l-

moutlj rose on the order of the day to move the
second reading of the bill to enable his majesty's
ministers to provide for the protection ofthe throne
and government, by the power of apprehending and

?ecuring all persons reasonably suspected ofa design
to overthrow the constitutional government, lie

a;l particularly to call the attention of the house to
three prominent features in the report: first, the con-

spiracy to overturn the government, and resort to
:-al plunder; 2dly, the extension of the cov.-

r icy to various parts of the kingdom; and 3dly, tho
declaration of the committee that further pr<>
were nocessary for the protection of tlie public

peace. He adverted to oiubs for reform,
that although reform was in tlip'ir mouths, i

tion was in their hearts. The first disturbance ol

the. peace took place at Spafields on the second De-

cember, when it was necessary to employ the mili-

tary to assist the civil power. He M so culled upon
their lordships to afford protection to the illustrious

personage who on tlie day of UK; meeting- of parlia-
ment, was not only insulted, but his sacred p-.

:

son cndangc -red. lie enumriv.trd the laws it wmiKl
I)-.- necessary to enforce, particularly the 39lh of tin-

king, forbidding clubs and unlawful meetings, lie-

I the necessity for restraining the liberty of
the subject, but considered the bill indispensable
for the protection ofthe tlirone, ami that tor which
the habeas corpus suspension bill was originally
framed, namely, the protection of the liberties e.f

-ti'iit'MM, and to preven' the CO .

crimes. 1 1 ; concluded by moving the second re.ui

:' the bii!.

The m.ii'fj'iis of Wellesley observed, the country
had been sufiVring for some time past, under that

distress which, as lord Bucon had described it, was
the true legitimate parc-nt of sedition; and, under

.'etnnstaiices, was it extraordinary tl
: at s-\n)|>-

toms of disaffection had shewn themselves among
a part of the population. Restraint, however, wr-;

the best protector of liberty, and the law must be

vnjide strong enough to meet and grapple with the
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evil. 1

treasonable practices, . i within a

extent, which would justify a departure IV

strong- case <>t' necessity made on. or fore such a

;ght to be adopted.
m pre-

adjournments of meetings, it

hadhi^
the pr-
ae could not </i > U> t! g to the

suspension of tiie li:i
l iad not

at present such evidence as would justify his going

The noble secretary of state had said, he should

. . this measure. If

rould h;;% ck on
< h:;vc had any connection with

-

n>t them tint they had not stated it to the !i

lord might smile, but he hud better an-

lies thun his insolence. Order,

Lord Liverpool had no intention to of! end the

nobje marquis

I'.-q

Liverpool agreed with the noble marquis
1 1 for every instance of treasonable

-p end-

Sut if the house believed the report at ;dl, there

iiat i widelyspread conspiracy didatpre-
,rcumst:tncGs had come to ii;cht,

.luring
1 the time the committee was sir

.iiid ti. d, lie believed the con-
j

meeting- should be tolerated where they C..

tnd mure m:dign:mt in un hour if required. But lie coui

but, he would not be txmr.d to

according to the dictates of the

or of any other man alive. J/eur,

:.e Ion!, that if he had named lr

!!,.) on t

1

.

liiu. He was :ts;.a:ned of

10 be trampled under his feet.

.

the printed copy oil the floor.]

it:ti;ied with tht

Lori', i mem-
ber stated that he hud imbrued !.

unju.-,'r,

Mr. Bennett ii.idno hesitation in stating that hv
. enendly, t

,e government ..

Lreadful scenes tool n Ireland.

'o complain,
ifter tU !\v the hon. m
but in a parlianwr -im^t still

tie had said before.

..d, the eruclti"s which he h:id

alluded to, and the tot-tun inmitted 11

Dublin castle yurd, under the eyes of mini

tlereagh trusted the h

ie hon. membei
would be open to the hon. men
ward any cl...

proper.
M. llennett hqped tlie h

heat of iU-!)ate, andco:, i ''in^ t!iat h

would oppose this bill and thru for the

ofseditious meetings. To the others he

his assent.

Lord Al thorp had no objections to the bills fo;

the security of the regent's pers.Ki; for p:;

the seduction of the soldiers and satin;-

seditious meetings for a limited time, pmviderl

it was in 17'J-l; and if ever there

which
j

:->n of the habeas corpus

'. tli il t'ie measure now |iro-

poseil \vas U.D tin:-.' .lark upon t'ae liberties

assent to the bill for the suspension of tin

corpus act, because he did not think any ;.

had been laid for it.

The lord advocate of Scot
1

I, thai on the

January, he was intonm-d th.c

of the people: That t 'ion whic < il formed, and cemented by v
in tin :>rinofdi in obtaining for :dl the |>e

.

(

/irh had been concluded on

iy, :i!id t!i:d

hic.li he trusted the)
.

, were fully equal

\ ilic and t!ic

i >r the sec

150 ... :ic bill,

third

bill

i-e.
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ment> atul univi

.,'th; and that the pi-
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in a di';
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i.ne, and ordered to a third readwiffon Frt-

. i in try

'. n"t wish parliamentary reform. Could any:ld any
'

'i-mcut" of i'
-, who
orious

'

just:

.'pinions that parliamentary re-

.d.-lition.il remarks
Is and opponents of the m-j.ism

Sir. F. BurdeiT ,,i hill was read a third time
'

on tiie m ..

-

.

>s no-.v

-

to abandon, since

give up to the cry of the people
-.f the admiralty, Hie noble lord stepped for-

that for th<* safety of tlie consti-

. they must make a stand and

refuse the boon

ofthe bill, 162.

\vhicU the people asked. The
also talked ofthe French re-

volution. We did not wish to si^rrl on the French
e Kngli-!)

'

n. He
those times ofre-

i, He (sir. F.) had also heard of that, nro-

faneness; but lie could not but think it had beer

d by the mherjble farce played oii' i'. our

<nce, where prayers had been

olVerc I -afcty of the prince regent, against
.-:ice walhing abroad. Heknew of po pesti*

~ept that which was met at every
ic street in the shape of taxation. With

to the proposed measure, the noble lord

might carry it he might erect a gallows in palace

vard, or even in the lobby of the house of commons,
rould not entirely stop the mouths of the

people,
unless he could shut them all up in prison;

and to do this he must erect new prisons in every

quarter, for those at present in exi.ster.ee, yvere al-

ready filled by the distresses of the times. With

respect to the report, although lie had a great re-

voral of the members who formed the

committee, lie could not agree yvith them as to the

isted.

. ;h maintained, tint the hon. hart

"-as pi;: >urse which belter suited whli hi.-,

ir!j Was he to be
>! surrounded yvith dan-

ned the bill on the part of the

..s a measure of punishment. What he wish-'

bether ft conspiracy really existed;
and iPso, whether this yvas a proper remedy to cor-

rect the evil? If government yvas not armed with

this measure, the house would place the country in

the most painful, bloody and disastrous state. ("Afar

Ifar! )

I*scelles supported the bill, and lord Stan-

ley' and Cochrane opposed it.

house then divided on the question, for the

uiing ayes, 273 noes. 98 majori
1

The bill was then read a first time, and ordered for

:id reading on Thursday.
THCIIMIAT, Feb. 27. After a few remarks from

Foreign Articles.
'.A Mil, &C.

Parliament. Lord Holland has given notice of a
motion for the production of papers relative to the

treatment of Bonaparte, who has bitterly complain-
>d of ill usage. 120,000 men have been voted for

ihe army, for six months. A motion to abolish sine-

nn-es was negatived in the house of lords ayes 5,
noes 45. Ivml Cochrane has given notice that he
yvill bring forward a motion to reduce the interest^
of the n at ional debt.

Tim act for suspending the habeas corfnut received
the royal sanction on the 4th of March. All thr

"Gre^ville party" in parliament voted for it

following is a list of tbc lords yvho voted ag::
Dukes of Sussex, Somerset, Bedford and Argyll;

marquis Wellesley; earls of Derby, Thanet, .

Albermarle, Grosrenor, Kosslyn, Grev, Larolev,

Lmderdale; viscount Torrington; lords Say and
Seie, St. John, Montfort, Holland, Toley, Auckland,
Alvanley ami Rrskine. And by proxy the duk. s of"

Devonshire and Leinster; marquis of Downshire;
earls of Jersey, Coyvper, Waldegrave, Darlington
and St. Vincent; viscounts Anson and Clifden; lords

Byron and I'onsonby.

Many arrests had atyeady been made under this

act. An information is said to have been lodged
against Cnbbrtt.

The nature of this suspending act may be gather-
ed from the folioyving proceedings in the house of

commons, on the 28th of February:
The. third reading of the bill to suspend the ha-

beas corpus was ordered by a majority of 265

against 103.

Sir Francis Burdett proposed an amendment, that

no person should be imprisoned in a damp or unheal-

thy dungeon; that they should have the benefit of

air, fire and exercise; that they should not be load-

ed with irons; that they should have liberty to ad-

dress petitions to the king and two houses, and to

r yvives and children.

Mr. Ponsonby moved that the suspension should

only continue to the 1st of May, instead of the 1st

jf.luly.
Another member moved, the suppresion of the

clause yvhich permitted the transfer of a prisoner
from one prison to another. The attorney general

opposed, by observing that it might be useful tore-

move a prisoner from those who might hold intelli

gence with him. All these amendments were suc-

cessively rejected and the bill adopted.
ict of the suspension bill. The act for sus-

pending the habeas corpus act, after a preamble in

the following yvords, "Whereas a traitorous conspi-

racy has been formed for the purpose of overthroyr-

ing, by means of a general insurrection, the estab-

lisaed government, layvs and constitution of this

Mr. Curwen, in opposition to the .bill, it was read a kingdom: and whereas designs and practices of
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papers give

1 in the

: Dec. He was hung in Skinner
. \vhich,

-vd, and plundered
.:-ms.

The preparations for this execution shewed much

appreh ie, which w.i.s probably de-

r constables andregimenVs of

d ihe spot, and the avenues to it

ed.

t
1 with astonishing firmness,

inly to regret that, after having
1 faced

.! his country, he should

.urolith the streets lit. ut and
bid "good bye" lo all that

. !i tle oft-hand < I - of :t sailor,

an ordinary voyaijf. Hi- loudly com-

.ving been defrau-led l>y
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f liis hard earnings
nmfrom tlie latter, which he be-
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tioiih of their salaries fur tne war.*. -

A complaint has hem MJUO, to
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Jt ift a lamentable fact, that nearly j'j.uoo 1

in Hour liave been lost 14 'the lute t<

M-ather; being nearly a fifth of the whole
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port, in consequence of la:y
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.
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:,t Marseilles. Government

something- for their relief.

7 1/ announced that the duchess of Ber-

inonth of herp:
iid to he i'i Germany, about to re-

-vith the t \

army of t of am
i* of troops the :illies might think proper, no.

exceeding- 1 id by F:\tnce. '\'\\'\
'

',000 men; who appear t> hi

How humbling to the pride o;

must be the existence of such a force

in their t

Gen. I .til Iem ant, who accompanied Bonaparte on
,, has safely arrived ut Boston

: The drivers of the little ear-

-till one
'?' see (/if

/
.

phenomenon
;he month of M y.

.rk -jf Trianon are covered
tawthoms in the open air are

>;->e which I

-roye-l by frosts in the

o:is for fear, we

pe. Thr Chronicle of Bui-

. .a-, the sum
'

\\vaiher j'<i tlie heal last

v ;;
.;

to t.'ie V.Ki,

his period it i.rird hut six

v . \ ripe cher.-i

5 2:>th of June was the

, sning- of Sep
.

, that ,vas iv-

abtmdance of wine, corn,
and all

I : :<r.

Ther "ous difficult b-e-

: consequence of which
e I'orUigucse corps

.nny.
tin '. ":! ncia--many

E.'., but we nave not
. dt red aeons-crip-

.;" of 40,OUO
me;), "to b> ' ;i;ion of

the old

soldiers, su
|

-<> much
as they ;

-s of the
.

'
r
.-rreros,

enl 1\ in con-

finenu n lie had
in a dungeon of

-Murii > ivrd."

ITALY.

i Rome has !>een tkkcn, and the
t Muni to be 129,000. Turin con-

tains 88,538 souls.

TOMAIf 7Sr.;\PS.

islands are pnAt-di-d by the English. The
.esied a disposition to

!t or govern themselves. In conserjuc-nre a
l>:-ilish mercenary force was to be raised ot' Uo/JJO
men*

vns.

Tlfe population of i M of tV Xether-
lands amounts at present to J,J26,357 soi

The princess of Uran^e has had a son his title

is, duke of Urabaiit.

"ttestbratiw." The navigation of thai r.oblo u\*
er. tlie Sheldt, is not yet again , Dutch

,
bat is is very much shackled

kc,

QXBWANT.

Emigrations from the south of Germany, :

T'nited States, are said to have become numerous.
v lust riai vessel, i -.t'wood an

the first time, passed up the Xileand Q

IITO.

TirSSIA.

I/ists have been published at Petersburg,
London paper) of the births and deaths during the

year 1816 The incr: :. -it'population was S90,000
individuals. These lists comprise only the pa-
rishes of the Greek church, ruling in the empire.
V fourth, or at least a, fifth of the population is

Composed of Catholics, Lutherians, Mahometans,
and Pagans.
The population of the Russian empire, exclusive

of ihe kingdom of Poland, was during the last year,
12 millions. If the same a'lginer.tatiou continues

iropii'-i ionablv, \\ e may calculate that this popula-
tion Will in i '. lount to 50 millions, and in

'2 years 100 millions.

CII1JHA.

n of lord Amherst to the emperor of
'.i:ina lias entirely failed. There is an account

some Chinese war boats and the
i'.isii frig: t: Aircsfc the latter is said to have

: them and the forts that opened upon her.

AVHICA.

Tlie Hniish have taken possession of the island of
Tristram de Cuuha, for the purpose of fixing a
; ;an ison upon i'. similar to that at Ascension: pro-

'. ith a viev,- to the better securing of Bona-
parte.

Tlie dey of Algiers has isstrcd an order prevent-
ing the export of all sorts of provisions to the Bri-
tish territories and possessions. The French have

supplanted the English in the commerce of this re-

gency, which is grievously complained of.

The grand seignior is about to make the dey it

present f a frigate, two corvettes, and three trans-

ports laden with naval and military stores. He will
soon have a respectable li-

Q"It would seem, from several hints in the Bri-
tish papers that a new expedition may be sent out
for Algiers. The dey is said to have captured se-

veral vessels, in disregard to hie treaty; but the

probability rather is that the advantages he has
ren to French commerce is really the cause of

hostility to him. Lord Kxmouth had been several

days in attendance at the admiralty.
BOlfAPARTE.

Tt is said that Las Casas has taken with him to
thf <:.:pe of Good Hope, the manuscripts of the life

of r, -n.iparte., which it is presumed he will publisU
m England.

v\ >. have several papers respecting the treat-,

me nt of the ex-emperor, vhich we have not room to

insert or say much about at present. He has com-

plained, through count de Montholon, of ill usage;
which, however, is denied in the British state-

ments. Our last accounts from him represent him
as bt ing very unwell. His boundaries have been

circumscribed, and he is inorc closely watched than

ever being personally examined three times a day
MKXIfO AM) SOUTH AMEfllCA.

The projected expedition against the patriots of

Mexico ami South-America, yet remains at (*adi7,

without any immediate prospect of embarkation.

The treasury of Spain is in a beggarly state.

Direct accounts from Buenos Avre? annotv.
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annihilaiion of the royal for . trie es-

tablishment there of :i pu'.ri TTU'nt. There

leabuco,
on the 12th of February, where the 1

!

.
I

victory,

killing 4*'J of the ene evs and

ihe rest, who, wlih the nn.il peneral
..' mmJ'.V

, done hor-f, HMtl the pat riot <

: to pay their re-

spect^ Video,
I not have caused them

I

! in Hrazil, hrrs re-

'. and declared itself independent. The sol-

.

* .as com-
\ provisional o-

.

t:i.it the
! not only be able to hold th- i

- inrr, hut to extend their principles
. tht whole country. The next accounts \ve

ibably relate to the return of the king:

!lh- \THCT: :.d the
'

H:\t7il \v:s

:\ and only Wanted n lif.l-

.t if the
i

. r.^p?nt it.

.'olished

Til Mc\ir<. tJir- l')t!i nt

. .L\:." I'dsTscniP'r.

\ iircht-

tO ll :tve Kn;^-
'.-.n erica.:." , in the

-;u, are in great misery,

aeetinjs

-; why
. ll] i.

i 7 y ro_:'.

iin h:is
:\\>\t\\-

.

;

'

. talk rf

-

.

The next row I planted with cut potatoes, of the
same kind, putting five pieces in a hill, the whole
of 4 Ibs. weight and man'ired in the same manner
as r-.hove. Th- iL-s. as did several other
rows in Uie same patch
And on i!. f the largest

>fthe:t

about \-

half a
roinul. I

eiphin^ 7S lh-
v

which weighed fr>n H to 10 ounci^, a- d hu-.

, fee.

vV.

P. ?. T!i" V.|K.'. lantetl

ill !-.>-

sit:ite f

-'ibctlitotvn, Oil. 21. I

GHRONICL
Our renders \vill ail 1

:'..mk, to i:

States' stock- : tt-y will

>leasuro, that h.e 1 ... IHCCeeded, aiu!
nost advantageous terms.
The preciou> metals, on private account, :.

lowing in from all quarters, especially fro i

.and. It may he fairly presumed, from
n the papers, that from 800,000 to
lars arrived m the United States, fioin t'.iut country,
within the period of the last we. k.

- Two valuable manufactories, one for cot-
:on and wool, the other for cotto:

them extensive establishmen 1

ed by tire, near Lexington, Ky. Supp
sipn.
The Siisqiir/tatincJi. In tlu

IOO.OOOS worth of property was s-

, -u-hainirih, from tin" \

in conduc'.
uark- t.

I

iot kdnptc

O'llltS ll'OUl '

11 uell; no'hiii^
1 ' - -sha*

.

I. It is undf tstu.ul '.

'

1

.

|

1

-
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>,,' post

.'.ly it' he

:i:i the ofi'u i iding."
}

ibedience to

.jus from ;. f llie United
J. lUMJMAN,

Col. commanding 3d M. Dept.

*t and Inspector Gen's nffice, ALiy 1, !"

appointments to^ftll
'

.

'ery.

ant \\"in. Come, K> be 1st lieutenant,
. 1817, vice Kin- n d.

3d !. be 2d lieutenant

-iiioU-d.

to be 2d lieuten-

>ell, resigned.
First Regiment uf Infantiy.

t lieut. co, . V. Hall, major of the

f>ih ini'.-nir .

,
to be lieutenant colonel, 31st March

. .\\\\ resig'ied.
:t mijor R. Whartenby, captain of the 7th

.1- major, oUili April 1817, vice Jesup,
ited.

Third Regiment of Injantyi,
,-t lieut. colonel Thomas S. Jesup, major of

the 1st infantry, to be lieutenant colonel, 30th April,
vice Br'earley promoted.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry.
1st lieutenant OU.o W. Callis, to be captain, 12th

':, 1817, vice Taylor, resigned.
..nit Richard M. Sands, to be 1st lieu-

, 12th March, 1817, vice Callis, promoted.
Fifth Regiment of Infantry.

eut. Edmund Kirby, to be 1st lieutenant,

., 1817, vice Adams, resigned.
'. Regiment of Infantry.

:.ijor Gad Humphreys, captain, to be

major, 31st of March 1817, vice Ball promoted.
i captain Elijah Bpardrnan, 1st lieutenant,

n, LL explain, 31ai March 1817, vice ilumphreyt;
ited.

!cutenant John Ellison, to be 1st lieutenant,

March, 1817, vice lioardmun promoted.
nth lifjimcnt of Infantry.

steiiant colonel of
i>e colonel, oOlh April 1817, vice

.lolin II. Malloi-y, to be captain,
.. loir, vice Whaplentoy, promoted.

..tin Crimvilie Leftwich, to be 1st lieu-

7, vice M.illory, p:-ou

tt, lo i." 1st lieu-

Illl A;,ril IS 17, vice U->-,s, re '.iinic-l.

2.1 LIeuic:ui!it. l/.-v, is L'lxvshe, t*> be 1st lieutenant,

\pril 1817, vice Goodwyn, resigned.
:
;[!t /ii\r

;
-tinent of Infantry.

1st Lieiiteimtu Tuomas M'j 'ntjoy, to be captain,

uuiury 1817, vice M'Keon.
1st Lieutenant lv:i e.i-i Houston, to be captain,

"21st March 1817, vice Hisscll, resigned.
2d Lieutenant (ieorge Kennerly, to be 1

tenant, 15th Jan. 18^, vice Mountjoy, promoted.
2d Lieutenant 11. Humphreys, to be Is; li<-u-

tcnant, 31st March 1817, vice Houston, promoted.

.

:o b- lieutenant coloiu 1, Stli Maul;

igned

;M.,in, to be

Chambers, promoted.
1>! Li&utejiant .l.viiu .

:-ch, 1M7, vice- M.n g
'Jd Liv-uU* uatU \bnt_THan:- K 1 licuten-

-nt, 1st March, 1817, '
,

2d Lif-utrnarit John llollin

tenan, 8di March, KS17, vict
1

i Riley, to be 1st lieutenant,
3lst Marci), 1817, vicr lU-ddU^ton, u.^^ied.

ttoiiitments,

Perrin Willis, late cwptain 2d Inft. to be major
and assistaut-a-ljutant general, 3d April, 1817.

Elisha L. Allen, to be hospital surgeon's-mate,
8ih March, 1817.

G( o. C. Clitherall, to be hospital surgeon's-mate,
8th March, 1817.
John Carpenter, to be hospital surgeon's-mate,

9ih April, 1817.
W. J. Clark, to be hospital surgeon's-mate, 26th

Ap.-il, 1817.
Art., ur Nelson, to be surgeon's-mate, 5Ui Infan-

try, April 26th, 1817.
The officers promoted by this order will report

accordingly, subject to the approval of the senate
at their next sessio.i. By order

D PARKER, Adjt. & Insp. Gen.

7MAUINK fOHl'S OF THE V.NTTKI) STAT

List of officers to be retained in tue United
marine corps, under the ad 'of congress passed
on the third day of March, 1817, entitled ''an act

fix ihe peace establishment of the marine corps.''

Franklin Wharton
y
lieut. colonel commandant.
CAPTAINS.

Anthony Gale
Archibald Henderson
Richard Smith
R. D. Wainwright
William Anderson

Samuel Miller

John M. Gamble
Alfred Grayson
William Strong.

FIRST LIBUTEHANTS
F. W. Bellevue

Lyman K<|llog
Samuel E. Watson
WM. L. Brownlow
Tliomas W. Legge
W. 11. Freeman

Joseph L Khun
llenrv Olcott

Claries R. Broom
Uenjamin Richardson
Francis B. White
William Nicoli

Charles Lord
Levi l'\viggs
John Harris

Samuel B Johnston
The following eiglit second liruu-n;utt arc pro-

mo d first licutrniuU.s, April 18th, 131!

I'homas A. Lint(,n

Richard Auohmuty
James Edelin

Christojiher Ford

I Mills

Mark G. Howie

ge B. Eni.
Jichanl U. Green

1.1KCTKNANTS.

Edward S. Nowell Elijah J. Weed
Robert M. Ucj'ia Shubeal Buttei

John S. Page Tliomas (.. Chi

E. l)ix Robert Lyman
\u. A Nicholson John H. DunQan
Edwin Ji. Newton Augustus Do Rumford,
\Vr illiam Brown

QjfThrce vacancies of second lieutenants, yet to

be filled.

The number of non-commissioned officers, musi-

cians and privates, to be as follows:

Seventy- three sergeants, seventy-three corporals,

forty -two drums aitd fifes, seven hundred and fifty

privates.
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pub.
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r 13 truly sacred, but holds a lower rank; And all these errors ought to be corrected and dt-
n: V!. :norul exccller.ce than virtue. In- feels supplied by some rontroling power.

>

single assembly is apt to'be avaricke former is but a part of ilie latter, and
not equal pretensions to support
:iment productive of human hap-

.ion of every government is some prin-
i'i the minds of the people. The
s and most generous affections in

!,ave the fairest chance to support
most generous models of govern-

ment.
A mnn must be indifferent to the sneers of mo-

- men, to nieniion in their company, the

Iney, Harrington, I.ocke, Milton, \td-

. Burnet, aiul Hoadley. No small forti

- tli at one has read them.
The \vrctchcd condition of this countrv, however,
*'>: ten or fifteen years past, has frequently re-

1 me of their principles and reasonings.
ill convince any candid mind, that there is

rnment but what is republican. That
i.ihle part of the M -i'ish constitution is

the very definition of a republic, is

;ure of laws, and not of men." That, as a re-

e best of governments, so that pavticu-
ment of the powers of society, or in

s that form of government, which is

:! rived to secure an impartial and exact ex-

< cutbn of the laws, is the best of republics.
Of republics, there is ;.n inexh tustible variety,

iinbinatioMS of the powers of

society, are capable of innumerable variations.

!.d government, is an empire of laws, how
ir laws be made? In a large society, inha-

biting an extensive country, it is impossible that

the whole should assemble, to make laws: The

step then, is, to depute power from
the many, to a few of the most wise and good.
Jiut by what rules shall you choose your represen-

;

Agree upon the number and qualifications

ons, who siiall have the benefit of choosing,
or annex this privilege to the inhabitants of a cer-

tain f-xtent of ground.
The principal difficulty lies, and the greatest

crre should be employed in constituting this repre-
sentative assembly. It should be in miniature, an

portrait of the people at large. It should

think, feel, reason, and act like them. That it

the interest of this assembly to do strict

justice at all times, it should be an equal represen-
tation, or in othe** words equal interest among the

Id have equal interest in it. Great care

should be taken to effect this, and to prevent unfair,

i, and corrupt elections. Such regulations,

t.-r, may be better made in times of greater

tranquility than the present, and they will spring

up of themselves naturally, when all the powrrs of

iment come to be in" the hands of the people's

iyiends. At present it will be safest to proceed in

iiblished modes to which the people have been

familiarised by habit.

A representation of the people In one assembly
being obtained, a question arises whether all the

powers of government, legislative, execuiive, and

judicial, shull be left in this body? I think a peo-

ple cannot be long free, nor ever happy, whose go
.

-
_ i 1 - % r . f* - .

vernment is in one assembly,

opinion arc as follow:
My reasons for this

1. A single assembly is liable to all the vices,

follies and frailties of an individual. Subject to

fits of humor starts of passion, flights of enthusi-

asm, partialities of prejudice, and consequently
productive of {tasty results ftjwl absurd judgments-

avaricious, r.nd
in time will not scruple to exempt itself from bur-
thens which it will lay, without compunction, on
its constituents.

3. A single assembly is apt to grow ambitious,
and after a time will not hesitate to vote itself per-
petual. This was one fault of the long parliament,
but more remarkably of Holland, whose assembly
first voted themselves from annual to septennial,
then for life, and after u course of years, that all

vacancies happening by death or otherwise, should
be filled by themselves, without any application to
constituents at all.

A representative assembly, although extreme-
ly well qualified, and absolutely necessary as a
branch of the legislature, is unfit to 'exercise the
executive power, for want of two essential proper-i:
es, secrecy aud despatch.
5. A representative assembly is still less qualifi-

ed for thejudicial power; because it is too numer-
ous, too slow, and too little skilled in the laws.

6. Because a single assembly, possessed of all

the powers of government, would make arbitrary
laws for their own interest, execute all laws arbi-

trarily for their own interest, and adjudge all con-
troversl s in their own favor.

shall the whole power of legislation rest in
one assembly? Most of the foregoing reasons ap-

equally to prove that the 'legislative power
ought to be more complex to which we may add,
that if the legislative power is wholly in one assem-

bly, and the executive in another, or in a single
person, these two powers will oppose and encroach

upon each other, until the contest shall end in war,
and the whole power, legislative and executive, be
usurped by the strongest.

Thejudicial power, in such case, could not me-
diate, or hold the balance between the two contend-

ing powers, because the legislative would under-
mine it. And this shews the necessity too, of giv-

ing the executive power a negative upon the Jrgis-

lative, otherwise this will be continually encroach-

ing upon that.

To avoid these dangers let a distinct assembly
be constituted, as a mediator between the two ex-
treme branches of the legislature, that which re-

presents the people and that which is vested with
the executive power.

Let the representative assembly then elect by
ballot, from among themselves or their constitu-

ents, or both, a distinct assembly, which for the
sake of perspicuity we will call a council. It may
consist of any number you please, say twenty or

thirty, aiul should have a free and independent ex-

ercise of itsjudgment, and consequently a negative
voice in the legislature.
These two bodies thus constituted, and made in-

tegral parts of tha legislature^ let them unite, ami

by joint ballot choose a governor, who, after being
striptof most of those badges of domination call-

ed prerogatives, should have a free and indepen-
dent exercise of his judgment, and be made also

an integral part of the legislature. This I know is

liable to objections, and if you please you may
make him only president of the council, as in Con-

necticut: But as the governor is to be invested with.

the executive power, with consent of council, I

think h ought to have a negative upon the legisla-
tive. If he is annually elective, as he ought to be,
he will ulways have so much reverence and affec-

tion for the people, their representatives and coun-

cillors, that although you give hrm an independent
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exercise of his judgment, he will seldom use it in

opposition to the two houses, except in cases the

public utility of which would be conspicuous,
and

some such cases would happen.
In the present exigency of American affairs, wnen,

by an act of parliament we are put out of the roy

protection, and consequently discharged from o<

allegiance; and it has become necessary to assume

ament for our immediate security, the gov

nor, lieutenant governor, secretary, treasurer, cc

y, attorney-general, should be chosen
bjr

ioint 'ballot, of both houses. And these and all

ot'.ier elections, especially of representatives
-

"

...n..f r Kth iintivi'c Ana inesc a:m
ml

counci -Id' be annual, there not being in

the whole circle of the sciences, a maxim more

inftdlible than this, "where annual elections end

there

The.e great men, in this respect should be, or

-.-bnbblt-i on tli* i of matter borne,
.,,ts.-n r.nirn.

.

; -eat political
virtues o

nee, and moderation, without which

every man in power becomes a ravenous b

mod-- of i great offices o

the present, but it

,und inconvenient

Lure m.iy at its leivire devise other me

'of creating them, by elections of the peopl

necticut, or it max enlarge th

.\liichtl.f-y shall be chosen to seven years

or three years, or for lifr, or make any Other altc

wliich the society shall find productive
c

i'.s safety, it.s freedom, or in one wor
-

A rotation of all offices, us well as of represen

ta i-. incillors, has many advocates, and

ded for with many plausible arguments.
would b. no doubt with many advantage

and if the so.'; uUicuiH number of suit

ble cha; . -'ipply the great number of v

cancies wliich would be made by such a rotatio

.on to it. These persons may b

r three years, and then be ex

icd three years, or for any longer or short

,-vrn or nin- of tV legislative
council ma

be made as a pn\

council, > the exer<

ntid of t

Tin- piv.
incil.

ivil an

mill .;itrd hy t

nine

I

. or in

-tan

ea for life in their offices, or i i -rds

eir commissions should be during g -id be'i .vir.ur,

d their - ^certnined
'

by
v. For misbehaviour the K -t of the

lony, the house of rey in-

>eaciii them In-fore the governor

ey sh'.'Ukl have tim<- and o,i^i>r' unity f.

/ir defence, but if convicted shoviid i>e tvmnved

om their offices, and subjected to such other pif-

shment :s shall be thought proper.
A militia law requiring all ni<

-nnscicnce, to ba

\ ided with .tr>- ''itniti T, to be *

cert:, r -, and requiring cou;

r other small districts to be pn.viled

>r.

.

bi t

f upon that. The
be men :f h

checks

lerefore should ahv

perience in the laws," nf exemplary mo.-

tence, calmness, coolness and af<

nds should no; be distracted with

ts ; ild not be dependent upon any/wall

body of men. To en.' <>l<i

of ammunition and entrenching u

id with some settled plans for transporting provi-

ons after the militia, when marclu

>cir ro'in'ry against Mi.'lden II

.

ilu it

;

uiring c-rtain d:-. nets to be provided wi<

ieces, companies of matrosscs, and
,

egiments of light hon-e is aUays a \\i-

,f>n, and in the present circuinst.inc un-

Laws for the liberal education of youth, eanv

of the lower class of people, are > >1*

wise and useful, that to a humane ami Rene

mind, no expence for this purpose would be thought

xtravagant,
The very mention of sumptuary law will ex

a smile. Whether mir cotmtrymen have wisdom
tml virtue t-nough to submit to them I know not

Jut tin- Imppiness of the people migM h-

promoted by them, and a revenue s.tv< d -

.o carry cm this war forever. Frugality i

evemie, besides curing us of vanities, li .

opperies which are real antidotes to all great, siuu-

y and warlike vii

Hut must lUit all commissions r'i" :ime

of a -ty they not as "ell run

thus, "The Colo: 10 A .

and he te ted by tJi" governor?

Why may not writs, instead of running in tho

name .1 r.ni thus, "tin

to th< uid be tested by the

NVliy may not indictments conclude
"against

the

peace < iy of and '.y of

titti'i >n, : 'i tin Be
;

'

A gcn< r .
.

i cause* good

i

which i
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< .rmed, it slioul .givs-,

t":ir and rtdnjii.Ut repr.---cm:'.'i<'

i he con-

.

"in, the post-ollice and the

crown, as they used to

I

under such forms of government,
and .0 such.i union, would bt unconquerable by all

.

\ i ;.i!il 1, my de.tr friend, liuve been sent ir,U>

.1 lime \v!:rn -1C greatest 1
i\v;.;'

; vevs of all-

'.ed to ha-.v li\-<_il. I i

-..- iu^e ererer.joyed ajiopportuni-
t lection of government mmv 'ban

-oil or clinuile, fur tlu-n:srl\ es or their cliil-

\Vi-.tii! before the present epocha, had three

Bullions of people full power and a fair opportuni-
;.'.d es\ablisii the wisest and happiest

government that human wisdom can contrive? T

Uope you will avail yourself and your coun'ry of

> ivt learning und indefatigable industn

ivhicli \OM 0(s>ess, to assist her in the formations

of the happiest governments, and the best charac-

frof a gi eat people. For myself, I must beg- you
to keep my name out of sight, for this feeble at-

tempt, if it si) 'uld be known to be mine, would

oblige ;ce to app'\ to myself those lines of the im-

morud John Milton, in one of his sonnets,
"1 dit! but teach the ubt to quit their clogg*

"Hy tbc plain rui-jof ancient lib rty.
;i barbarous noise surruundt <1 ntt-,

"Ol owi* and cuckoos, assts.apt-s and dugs."

Public stocks.
FROM TIIK BOSTON CEXTISEL.

"The public stacks of modern nations have been
'eria of the stability of their

;jients. Hy this rule, then, that of Great
is cohside.-td as firm as the Peruvian Andes.

Take (. American stocks are considered

to be n * .

-'

ability; but American securities,

bearing nijc per cent, interest, will only command i:.

specie o i- or i.A
ro per cent, above par whereas

(cs, bearing
1 only three per cent, interest,

I in specie 70 per cent: which at the

i x. per cent, would be 40 per cent, above pur!
"What will i he cioakers and boasters say to this?"

REMARKS.

pareiitly a singular disposition in some
itizena to ixalt the character of Great

JLJrit.iin < v i: ..t the cosi of their own country's re-
'

::''i- of the preceding- paragraph
.c ili.it disposition for, notcontent with

Ited, wliich he assumes as "the truth,
. nh and i.othiiii. . nth" of the

,
e i videritiv < \ults 1 supe-

bilityof the ovu'iiinent. over thiiL of
ie nii;:!:t i,. t \ c

\iioiig!it that

dd r.i'.lici- be u subject i'oi
1

r-grei ihaa of

,1-ue, when JJritish t /tree per cents, were at 70,
vnu-i-r.-.aii si.r \<t -iits. were no more

than I'.i?: hut tins is not "criieria ot the ;,ta!;ilit\

oi' th--
.,

..-. , ;-nmciits." There is no man who be*-

i 'nut the present American debt will be per-

petual; it is known to be in a rapid state of re-

period is reasonably c-wlcula'.t '.

is no man who dreams or supp<>-<s
he Bri'tsli debt will ever he paid; it is by all

ted ai impossibility to do it. There is, then,

ling e!.-.., besides the presumed "stability" or

ipectivegoveniraeats, thai makes tlieB.itiali

Capitalist willing to give a higher comparative

price for the stocks of his own country than tV-
those of a foreign one this something may be tl*

cility with which he can col'lect the inte-

but chiefly in the n-rrau r ronvt-n'n-nre will
!i he may convert his stock into other kinds of

property, at pleasure. The H-.-itish storks, from
the immense trade carried on in them, answer near-

ly all the purposes of money, at their cum-n< va-

lue; aiM millions on millions of tnem are bought
! in the course of a \vtck, without the n--"

nf moin-y at all one kind, or lot, being disposed of
and another bought, by certain sets of persons, in

continual succession. Hut real purchasers that

is, such as purchase stock-: to invest funds for the

receipt of intctfetFtt are of litile account in the stock

mark-t-i; whrre the trade goes on, buying and selling,
without delivery, in numerous cast-",like the famous

Tulip trade which had its day in Holland, many
years ago. The case is di'I'erent with the American
stocks; these are only to a certain extent in the
market the trade in them is limited, and they do
not serve the stock-jobbers and others the purposes
of money, so easih as the 1'ritish stocks do. A saU*

of them cannot al-waifs be effected, at half an hour's
no' ice and hence they are, comparatively, of less

alue, proportioned to \.\\e interest payable on them,
in the British money market. And besides, their

amount is too small to engage much of the attention

of the great dealers in shocks who turn in one
week as great a value of British stocks as the whole
debt of the United States amounts to.

But there is another point of view in which the
editor of the Bnston Ccntinel might have represent-
ed the. matter more fairly, if he had pleased. He
could have compared three per cents, with three per
cents. We have not seen any quotation of the Ame-
rican 3 per cents, in the British market, but it may
be presumed they bear the same relation to the
6 per cents, there that they do here. The prices
current at Baltimore, last week, gave 6 per cents.

00; and 3 per cents, at 65. The first being 102
n London, would give the latter there, at the same
r ite, a little more than 68 pr. ct. only 2 pr. ct. less

than the British 3 per cents, in the liiitish market.

Further, and to shew that the price of the British

3 per cems. were not raised to 70 for the sake of the

interest to be received, we may observe that when
the 3 per cents, were at 70, thejfoe per cents, were

only 99 As 3 is to 5 so is 70 to 116 2-3 which

ought, to have been the price of the 5 per cents, in-

stead of 99.
m_^_*_^^^

Observations on Flour and Bread.
The following series of experiments and remurka

are deeply interesting to a large portion of our

readers; and the facts, so carefully ascertained,
will instruct and amuse those who have no need
to profit by them. The gentleman who commu-
nicated them stands second to no man as a nice

observer of truth, and what lie alleges on this, as

on other occasions, may be entirely relied upon.
FM his letter, enclosing ihe article, he says "it was
"
my intention to have carried these experiments

"still further, and to have, reduced them to a

"certain degree of order, which, owing to a va-
"

riety of circumstances, 1 was compelled to relin-

"
quish" Adding, "1 now send t!iem to thee, in

" their rough state, to be made use of as may be
" most agreeable. These experiments were made
"with sufficient accuracy, and my iiou-s entered
"
immediately on weighing the bread," &c. We

have thought that in ti.eir "rough sto.-e" 'he . .u-e

the most explicit, and have not ventured any al-

teration of their matter or manner.
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The peck loaf of England must weigh 17/6. 6or. tai led of the accuracy of these cxperj rents ;
but I

;~or which about 14/6. of flour U usually employed; have none, as the wheat w.i-
'

in my
the half-peck w-.-igiis S'V lloz $ the quartern loaf own mill, and the bread made u;> k ! in my
4lb. So:. Stirs. hence, in the usual way of sale, 56 own family.

o*" flour makes 69Aor. of bread; or 10/6. of A third experiment w .

lakes 12/A. of bread" -"514/6. of flour, when 14^6. of flour, of qualiu
baked, produced 672/6. of household fr:ul, or at the 7or. of

rate of 30 per cent, beyond the weight of the flour" Tie result v

"this i-. it the rate of 13/6. of bread to : an advance of 41/6. 2o;. percent. 1 .-\pe-i'ne'its

flour. I presume this bread was weighed
- -

"According to lord SlieflicKl, the general calcula- the measure : ->
:

nt)
..T bushel of wheat, weighing, no more tha

.11 produce 54/6 of meal, 51/6. of bran, and in exp *

that this 54/6. of meal will make 63/6. [I/A. 7o:.*} being th ;< t kind of ;.

i 1. This is at the r.iU- if \3\lb of bread to "sotts," t I) , :, term. I pr< sume
10/6. of flour." "Itap BUDation

>ut the period of the scarcity in

1, that American flour, weight for weigh'.

produced rather more b,re:td than the best English
flour" "Hence, I conclude, that 10/6. of Ameri-

can Hour ought to mak. 1.5/6. of bread, if well ma

naged." K "ijtariuin, vol. 5 t page 277*
tain whether he above trials and

opinion-; would correspond with experiments made
\inder my own direction, I weighed 12/6 of flour,

in the weight oftheyeast wil'

differe; l and 2, a; i wi',1

beaccounT"! f>r hereafter.

10,'/i uo. 6t/t \ 'icriment w
14/6 of fl >-.r, made from wheat

(1814.) Thisfl'iur was Id' 1 to -

quantity f>f "sotts" (1 pint) and miv
quarts of milk and half a pht of water: tin pro-
duct vas 2\$l/>s. of bread, w
this is equal 'o 1

whi^h, being .nade up with 1/6. of yeast and 5 pints flour, or un -rlvtnce of i?r cent, an 'in x-

, tnd baked in mv own house, p, r'ed result in addition to \v\i

carefully weighed when nearly mention that,

after the above trivl, I similar to a i)-evious baki

this fl inr wf.uld

14/6. of rlou-, which wa, in like manner, m:ule up UMS rtinnv) a small portion of flour, suppns
with I//* of 5\ ])ints of milk the bread equ-il in quantity to that employe-1 in mak
was weighed in i si nil ir s'ate with the first expe-

riment, and produced 20$/A. of bread.

The above trials were made in the 8th and 9:h

l (August and September) of the present year

14)
wheat from which the bread first mentioned

was made was from the peninsula between the Dela-

.iid Chesapeake bays, and of what would be
: mi Idling q
i ide from fl

uality the second parcel of bread

our of New-Jersey wheat, of a su-

1 11 cleaned. Both parcels of wheat
were of the harvest of 1813-

The product of the firsi quantity of flour (12/6.)
is at the rate of 145/A. 13r. to 100/6. of flour.

The second parcel (14V,. of flour) nroduced at

the rate of 146/6. 801. 4f/;-. to the 100/6s. of flour.

'\\-o u-i iU is an increase ofi

." - veil to mix up in the morning with
the d<nigh, but as it was found unnecessary, it may,

v calrul.ited fiat l.V/A! of flour

produced the 21 A/6. of bread wliich is an advance

equivalent to 59/6. 7nz. per COM* '\'\^ " ]

,

'"

which the above flour was mado c ime from the

peninsula between the !)->!".ware and C, .

l\th mo. 19th. ;")//>. of Indian meal
into hasty pudding and laid to rise with
fine flour, 1 pint of yeast awl 5 pints of -.t'.;/f?- the

product was 21/6 4^. of broad; inn
cent. The wheat of which the above fl,

was a mix'ure of the crops of IS!

the peninsula; the flour ivt of good qualr
bre'd pnn-cd lurd and unpleasant; whether

au&e or a want of ii!k in making it <

product was mr, '

46/6.0' eds the
Uri-j

1st';.

tiah average by 50 percent. Doubts may be err*
>\y pudding, with S

;

ed up with 1 ;

and 1 ]>int ofyi-.isi 'In product MThe ah'i of lord Sheffield,
1

thil iifighl"

',
t ISlft H

lutity of filth th
'

in .rl. 'it-at, owin,; ].,,- Of ti. r

I

\r

out, and to

id, including wa-
ter T:. .1^7 to lik'

rage of tl,

nearer

fry]

'

g a pint of milk an<

..|S
I|M

vhr u t vi/ sii;

dlin^s and sliip
-'

;> l)read :t

"

I)
murli

uerioan wheat \s

o
".-ground. 'cious rctfulati

;

it, ('.Ml.
:

such as

rrsprct t.i

t pretty
i

in th

did '

'
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iild m d tip this morning,
i ho bread was weighed when

.vi d to bf. 21i//'*. The weight of

this instance 'exceeds that of tin- last

rhaps, to the wheat having
p, by two months

from the bread having been weighed
cool.

llth mo. 16;A 14:V>*. of flour was made up last

with the usual quantity of yeast, and 7 pints
ie product in bread, weighed when cool,

flour of Virginia wheat.

ll;/i mo. St'.'A 1/6$ of flour was kneaded with

if boiled potauu-s, and 2-3 of a pint of yeast
the product was 7lb. \3oz. bread.

of flour, of same quality, was

up with 1 1-3 pint of water, 2-3 of a pint of

-product 6/6. 3oz of bread.

.,..,.; .v 1127;,. of flour, lib.

T'JZ. of yeast and 5 pints of milk, pro- Ibs. or. Iba. oz.

dueed an advance of, per cent. 45 13

Experiment . ').<?. of flour, lib.

Tor. of yeast, and 5$ pints of milk

product, 20/6*. So:, of bread, which
is equal to, per cent. 46 7

Average, milk mixture, per cent. 46 2

Experiment Ab. 3 14/6*. of flour, 1/6.

7or of yeast, und water product,
10/6s. 120*. of bread, which is, per
cent. 41 2

J3s.periment JVo. 4 14-lbs. of flour, 1/6.

7oz of yeast, 8 pints of milk, and i

pint ofwater product 21^/6*. bread
an advar.ce equal to *53 8

fixpmment ^\'o. 5 3 /6s. of Indian corn

ne..l, made into hasty pu -Iding with

mater, 14ibs.superfine flour, 1/6. 7oz.

of yeast. aicl J pints of water, pro-
duced 21/6*. 4;z.per cent $5 00

Experiment A*o. 6 3/6*. of meal, made
up as before, 14/6s of flour, 1/6. 7oz.

it, 2 pints of v.ater product," "
?. of bread per cent. 35 5

60 5

41 OC

'

who, perhap:-. al least as wfrll as any man in the U
States k understands the true operation of domestic
TTianufactvires on the welfare of a country; whose
truth-directed p< -n ';-. always followed by convic

Average, per cent.

714'bs. of flour, I/A.

7oz of "sot rs," and 6 pints of water

product, 19;"yv. of bread; an in-

crease of, per cent.

American Manufactures.

intelligent and indefatigable Mr.

Speaking of the lately established societies "for

"promoting American manufactures," he has the
following remarks in a private letter to the editor
of the llKGisTF.il. We think he will pardon the

liberty taken in giving them to the public, if he
can believe, with us, that they are calculated to

subserve the public good :

"The greatest enemy we have to fear at the pre-
sent juncture is that drowsy indolence and stupid
'ethargy into which we are apt to fall after cotw-

umcinff an enterprize apparently with some degree
of

spirit.
We commence, with a boastful and noisy

zeal, and continue a little while an enterprh"
[ugh and lofty promise, just far enougli to shew
that we are more than a match for our enemy to

alarm him completely and to awaken all his strata-

gemswe then fall asleep on the very threshold of

victory, and quietly suffer the unsleeping enemy to

gain possession of our arm* and to tie our hands.
Afterwards when we feel the triumphant and in-

sulting scourge, with anger and impotence, we
kick, threaten and scold. If we can produce and
keep up excitement enough to operate as a preven-
tive of this disgusting lethargy, we shall deserve
well of our country."
At a regular meeting of "the society of the state of

Delaware for the promotion of American manufac-
tures," held in Wilmington on the 5th April,
Mr. Isaac Briggs offered the following resolu-

tions, which, being considered, were unanimously
adopted.
Resolved, as the opinion of this society, that the

surplus produce of the industry of any nation, be-

yond the necessary wants of its own population, is

the only sure foundation of its independence and.

wealth; and its only means of supporting the ex-

pences of its own government: That no nation can
sell more of its surplus produce than other nations

have an interest in buying this interest will always
be the measure of value a greater or less quantity

may be exported, but the value received in return

will be regulated by the interest of the buying na-

tion.

Resolved, That although the maxim be old and

familiar, it is true, that a natipn which imports a

greater value \\vjcn it can export, must soon become

poor, distressed, in debt, and finally despicable.
The debtor is generally, in a certain measure a.

slave to his creditor and this is true of nations as

well as of individuals. Labor is the foundation of

wealth and the nation which is wise enough to

extend and multiply the objects of labor and to ap-

ply it properly, so that every condition in society-

may find the most suitable employment, will have
the smallest portion of idle population, and of
course will, in its trade with other nations, ensure

a balance in its favor, and plenty of specie, which
is the conventional measure of value between na-

tions, the basis of confidence in every other circu-

lating medium, and the oil which enables the grand

(x)litical machine to perform its functions vviih an

easy, regular and prosperous motion.

tion, though conversion may not succeed to the! Jieaolved, That in our opinion, no maxim is nwe
desired extent, through the trammels of prcju prue than "Let labor alone, and it

\yill bcst_

dice and the bustle and connections of business late itself* but it is true only when its application
we arc pleased to observe is still directing his; is complete and universal; when partially :uul hn-

elTorts to the great concern of these establish. ! perfectly applied it is not true. If a// nations would

jtncnls. If success does nat crown his exe tio is; faithfully adhere to this maxim, in their inu-r-nu-

1o be useful, he certainly deserves it; and the,tional concerns, euc/ination might, not only safely

friends of manufactures have_reason to be proud do it, but would be unwise not to do it, internally,

of such a chamciou to advocate their cause. When the regulations of other nations affect pur-of such a champion to advocate their cause,

.sped same: ev:
%or in lUs experiment.

regul
tially, and derange our industry, it is a

owe to GJ.ITS elves, by countervailing regu.

par-

duty we
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:estre harmony, health and vigor to our own sys-

tem. Whenever our government protects us

igainst f .r.-ign interference and foreign competi-
e will petition them to "let our labor alone."
-
ed, That as we believe, the preceding pro

positions are clearly founded in truth, uud that the without delay, to concentrate these opinions and t! ; i-,

:

knowledge into MM clear, distinct, loud -ml en

tic expression of the public will, .,

gress At their next session, accompanied wit'..

of facts, and remarks, so complete and s>, UK

rnged, as to dissipa'e doubt and enforce conviction.
We apprehend that, as the cv

ry purl of the nation, the measures proposed would
receive their best form and direct
of delegates from the several societies. Shv
concur in the measure, and such a convention In-

formed, ho\v soon would it be practicable f

meet at < or Pliiladelphi
to be done, in this way, that it oui;

ed quickly is, we think, very obv.

Signed by order and on behdf of the committee,
ISAAC i

United States of America is on the verge of :t crisi-,

in which, if we do not avail oursrhe-* of a

foreM^hr, \ve shall be taught through extensive

,i* thjit we mint so far supply our o-vn wants
from our own internal lab > M. < d no wire
fro n foreign na'ions than they need from un. If we
need less, we shall have opened for ourselves a mine
Of weal h, richer than ihose of M< \iro and I'eru

':"/, That as the natural eil'ect of*': t'C
|

inent, t :nurh good sense in the people of

,t they will not long

ignoru; ;-'ie interests 'hat the prejudices,
fabricated and circulated by self interested men
such a* that we wi>h to tux 'he great nuss of our

is employed in agriculture, to place in a hot-

bed, and make the fortunes of those engaged in

Mures will be dissipated like morning mists

before the sun. Yet the noblest birth requires aid,

fancy requires fostering c;tre: Therefore
his society will unite its efforts

with those of similar societies, who may concur in

the measure, to collect and embody a statistical ac-

count of our manufactures and of our industry gene-
rally, with sucii remarks and observations on politi-

. :is may bring the subject fully and ef-

fectually before congress at their next session, ac-

ied by the emphatic voice of the people a
. hi;h, in our country, never speaks in vain:

And that this society will appoint one or more de-

, tu meet, in convention, at the ci'y of Wash-
. during the next session of congress, or at

id place, such delegates as may be

. T similar .V.JC'K

That the president sign these resoht-

. \\\ it the cor

;.ittee be and t!u\ are hereby re-

ucd to have printed five hundred
rDiuunicate them to all similar societies

i. have I;:, liorwise

inanner

I conducix. i'jectsof
I

SCLLKCK OiB'M

\\\.

l!7.

i

th in to yo

.

.

,

'

.

4

.

g amount of fragments ot

it is widely

States avast and inrreasin

opinion and correct know
spread and still spreading through every pu:

land, and through ever\ ^occupation. I

us very important that measures should be taken.

Offices,

T TIIV. i: , ;i OFFrCES O,F

THK UM r- ;
- i v rm

1-1 Offlc-. A|
SIR You will rece'n

forms of a J/-:. / . ; .' ttcsristcr, to \viiic!.

leave to request your attention

The United States have already establishe

ty land offices, vi/, : a Detroit, in .V?'

ter, Steubenville, Marietta, /auesville. '

and Cincinnati, in Ohio,- at JefFersonville, and \ ; n-

cennes, in frnh'<i;t,i; a< K.iskaskia,
-

Kdwardsville, in /ilium!-; :it Saint l.ouis. in .V
it \<-w. Orleans, Opelor.sas, and north'
in Louisiana; at II intsville, V. it Ste-

phens, ia the tevrtory latt

-s, in the '. ft-nitury.
These offices m

; latitude and t-

I three columns for temper
wt-itt/icr, are ruled for ///-,-< ,/,/?

/. in the

nin%. The column entiti

among which ai

I. The time of the unfolding of the le

.

.res and the time oft

f). The hi,'.- other ani ;

i n.i ot unusual rains and ?
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10. All facts concerning earthquakes and subter-

ranean changes.
11. Concerning epidemic and epizootic distem-

pers.
1J The fall of stones, or other bodies, from the

atmosphere. .Meteors, their direction, a]

velocity, &.r and, particularly, the interval
'

their apparent explosion and the hearing the re-

port
13 Discoveries relative to the antiquities of the

'

ry.

Memorable facts as to the topography of the

country.
A notice of any, or all, of the aboine articles will

be highly acceptable.
I w :Nh you to transmit your observations monthly,

with your monthly official returns.

Whatever information may be thus obtained will

be public property.

nly object being the increase of our physical

knowledge of our country, I flatter myself you will

not think my request unreasonable.
I have the honor to be, very respectfullv yours,

JOSIAH ME1GS.
To the register of the land office at

Pennsylvania Policy.
Abstract of the general appropriation bills.

FROM THK NOWNINGSTOWN REPUBLICAN.

During the last session of the legislature, a law

passed making the following appropriations.
To aid the turnpike road to Pittsburg, 142,000
To aid in making the Schuylkill navigable, 50,000

Pittsburg, Butler, Mercer, and Meadville

turnpike, 35,060
Tun pike from Reading to Hummelstewn, 15,000
From the Willkesbarre and Easton turnpike,

to intersect the Springhouse, Northamp-
ton and Bethlehem turnpike, 15,000

To improve the navigation of the Monon-

gahela, 30,000

Cayuga and Susquehanna turnpike, 6,000
Be'llmont and Easton turnpike, 10,000

Turnpike from Blueball, through Xew Hol-

land, 12,000
For a bridge over French creek, Venango, 2,00u

Bridgewater and Wilkesbarre turnpike, 10,000
Mil ford and Owego turnpike, 15,000
From Jersey shore through Montrose to

Coudersdort, 20,000

Gap and Newport turnpike, 10,000

Huntingdon, Cambria and Indiana turn-

pike, 30,000
Letiigh navigation company, 30,000
Turnpike from Beaver through Greens-

burg to Petersburg in the state of Ohio, 15,000
Do Kingstown, Ephrata and Harrisburg

turnpike road, 20,000

Turnpike from Perkiomen bridge to Read-

ing, 13,000
The governor is directed to subscribe for stock

to the above amount in the several companies,
from which government are to have their dividends
4>f the proceeds.
The following sums are appropriated for internal

mpr vements:
F' r making a road from Lycoming across

Towanda, 2,000
From Millerstown up Susquehanna, 7oO
!Mj! : nta ^o up do- 1,300
1 ii.

, 1 e and Green, to
the flats of Grave creek, 4,000

For building piers in the Delaware at Ches-

ter, 8,000

Improving the navigation ofliijj- Mahoning
creek. 800

K.il bank creek, l,0i/0

oby's creek, 200
< :

<>nemaugh, 1,500
Road from Frunksto\vn in Huntingdon, to

the towi. of Concniaugh, 1,500
Roud from the north line of the state, in

Warren, to Meadville, 3,000
Road from Easton, down the river to Uo-

mig's, 2,000
Road from Blair's Gap to the Western boun-

'ary of the state, 3,000
Road from the White Deer mountain through

Ratling Gap in' o Nippinose valley, 500
A road in Washington township, Westmore-

land county, 500
State road from Franklin county line to top

of Sliding hill,

Road from Carlisle to Littleton, between

Roxbury and Littleton, 1,600
R ail from Strasburg to the top of the se-

cond mountain, 20)0

Ro.id from Indiana to Pittsburg. 50(J

Road from Mercer to Warren in Ohio, 2,000

Improving the Glade road from top of Alle-.

ghany to Jones' mill in Westmoreland, 1,000
For making a bridge over Buffaloe creek, 600
Do. bridge over Conewago creek, 1,500
Do. do. over Loy:dhanna, 2,000

Improving the big Swatara creek,
Do. Delaware river from Easton to the falls

of Trenton, 10,000

Total,

British Statistics.

.Abstract of the net produce of thr revenue, in the years

ending 5th January, 1816, and Stli January. 181T;

and also the total produce of the customs and e.n-ixe.

Year ending Year ending
Jan. 5, 1816 Jan. 5, 1817.

4,891,478 ,4,979,154
2,469,144

'

2,393,201

3,126,900 1,008,366

CUSTOMS-

Customs, consolidated

Ditto, annual duties,

Ditto, war taxes,

Total produce ofcustoms, 10,487,522 8,380,721

EXCISE.

Excise, consolidated,

Ditto, annual duties,

Ditto, war taxes,

19,351,956

595,950
6,614,526

17,871,998
534,124

4,462,074

Total produce of excise, 26,562,432 22,868,196

Stamps,
Post office,

Assessed taxes,

Property tax,
I/ nd taxes,

Miscellaneous,

Pensions, offices, &c.

Total net revenue,,

5,865,413
1,548,000

6,214,987

14,318,572

1,079.993

366,867
16

5,969,721

1,426,000;

5,783,320
11,559590
1,127,929

341,199
4,016

29,393,848 26,111,777

66,443,802 57,360,694

The Irish and Portuguese payments for the inte-

rest on their respective debts, payable in England,
are excluded from this statement, and the war taxes
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appropriate to t'ie interest of loans c,. d-l,t. "r> January, i

them, are in,l,lec' under the he, *' ^^ for G
[

BnUm
33S ,lov>58,. ,o

the q Ling the 5th of July, 181 lve
>|Fa fO. Britain in peqpctMliv

from which peiio.l t
l

e wur iuUi . . . 3u.853.i72

are included uiultr t;e head of - d cus "

*^/i (irrvnnt of the nii'ubei of vessels^ -frith the amount

of their toiunisff, <;;;./ fie number >>f
mf-i and b- cv

usually employed in u -'itch be-

mt>,T, UIG; ili.iti.-si I/M/IJ/..

fuw/ u/J// f/i<? Jiii'.ish plantations
.

nd boys,
I fC. u.siull;.

Treatment of \;i|>nl'on I5ona]
2*ettei\ by order >f !/f enifn-"

cral count Mmttholen, to i H
'is/i (rovernor f the islund of St. Helena.

\ h:ve raceived tin

of Aupvisi, 1815, concluded Ix-tu t-ni his }h-it:;mi>

TOP of Austria, the cmp
. :iiul the kin^ of Prussia, which ai. c

Knphnd,
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suredly, that prince would never have vi >1 .u>d the

up and gratitude towards a friend

in misfortune.

'he person of the emperor Napoleon been in

the power of the king- of Pru^ia, that sovereign
not have forgotten that it depended on the

emperor, aft or the battle ofFrietUand, to pi.
i h rone of Berlin. lie would not

gotten in the presence of a disarmed enemy,
the protestations of attachment and the sentiments

of gratitude which he testified to him in 1812 at the
,'ws in Dresden.

.-jrdingly appears from articles 2 and 5, of
the treaty of the second of August, that thesr prin-
ces being incapable of exercising any influence over
the disposal of the emperor, who w* not in their

. accede to what may be done thereon by his

Britannic majesty; who takes upon himself the
of fulfilling every obligation. These prin-

.ve reproached the emperor Napoleon with

having- prefered the English laws to theirs. The
ieas which the emperor Napoleon had formed

liberality of the laws England, and of the in-

fluence of the opinion of a great, generous and free

people, over their government, decided him to pre-
fer the protection of these laws to that of a father-

in law or an old friend.

The emperor Napoleon had it in his power to

secure, by a diplomatic treaty, whatever was per-
sonal to himself, by putting- himself either at the

head of the army of the Loire, or at the head of

the army of the Gironde, commanded by general
Clause); but wishing, henceforth, for nothing but

retirement, and the protection of the laws of a free

state, either English or American, all stipulations

appeared to him unnecessary. He conceived that

the English people were more bound by a conduct
which was, on his part, frank, noble, and full of

confidence, than they would have been by the most
solemn treaties, lie had been deceived, but his

error will for ever cause true Britons to blush, and

will, in the peesent as well as the. future genera-

tions, be a proof of the bad faith of the English ad-

ation.

1

: ian and Prussian commissioners are arrived

at St. Helena. If the object of their mission be
the fulfilment of a part of the duties which the em-

of Austria and Russia have contracted by
tty of tiie 2d of August, and to take care that

1 ^lish agents in a small colony in the midst

o&ean, do not fail in the respect due to a

prince connected with these sovereigns by the

'^'relationship, and so many other ties, proofs
of the character which belong to those two mo-

will be recognized in this procee'ding; but

you sir, Inve declared that these commissioners have
neither the right nor the power of giving any opi-
nion on what may be passing on this rock.

The English ministers have caused th.e emperor
Napoleon to be transported to St. Helena, at the
tliiiance of2000 leagues from Europe! This rock,

.. ed within the tropics, and 500 leagues from

continent, is subject to the devouring heats of

these latitudes. It is covered with clouds and fogs

during three-fourths of the year, and is at once the
most arid and the most humid country in the world.
Such a climate is most inimical to the health of the

emperor, and hatred must have dictated the choice
of this residence, as well as the instructions given
by the English ministry to the officers commanding
in the island.

They have even been ordered to call the empe-'j
ror Napoleon. Central, as if it were vislic \ ty

'

him to consider himself as never haviig
1

reined U\

France.

The reason which determined him not to assume
an incognito name, as he mi git.

have in-solved to do
on leaving France, were the*e: first mairisinttr 4 <;r

life, of the republic, under -"he title of first consul,
he concluded the prelimiwrics of London and the

treaty of Aruiens with tie king of (Jreat Uritiatu

and recieved as ambassadors, lord Cornwallis, Mr.

Mercy, and lord \Vhit\\orth, who resided in that

quality at his court.

He accredited to theking of~England, count Otto

and general Andressi, who resided as ambassadors
nt \Yindsor. When, after an exchange of letters be-

tween the ministers for foreign affairs of the two

monarchies, lord Lauderdale came to Paris invested

with full powers from the king of England: he trea-

ted with the plenipotentiaries possessing full pow-
ers from the emperor Napoleon and remained for

several months at the court of the Thuilleries; when
lord Castleragh afterwards signed, atChatillon, the

ultimatum, which the allied powers presented to

the plenipotentiaries of the emperor Napoleon, he

recognized by that tjie fourth dymsty. This ulti-

matum was more advantageous than the treaty of

Paris, but in exacting that France should renounce

Belgium and the left bank of the Rhine, it exacted
what was contrary to the propositions of Frankfort

and the proclamations of the allied powers what
was contrary to his oath, by which at his coronation

the emperor swore to maintain the integrity of the

empire. The emperor, besides, thought that these

natural limits were necessary both for the security
of France and to preserve the equilibrium of Eu-

rope; he thought that the French nation in the situ-

ation in which it was, ought rather to run the ha-

zard of all the chances of war than to depart from
that policy; France had obtained this integrity, and
would have preserved it with honor, if treason had
not arrayed itself in aid of the allies.

The treaty of the 2d of August, and the act of

the British parliament called the emperor Napoleon
Bonaparte, and gave him only the title of general.

The title of general Bonaparte is doubtless emi-

nently glorious the emperor bore it at Lodi,at Cas-

tiglione, at Elvoll, at Arcole, at Leoben, at. the

Pyramids, at Aboukir; but for seventeen years he

has borne that of first consul and emperor, which

proves that he. has been both first magistrate of the

republic, and sovereign of the fourth dynasty.
Those who think that nations are flocks which be-

long of divine right in certain families, do not be-

long to the age nor do they participate in the spirit

of the English legislature, which has several times

changed the order of its dynasty because great

changes had taken place in public opinion, in which
the reigning princes not participating, they became
enemies to the welfare of the great majority of the

nation, for kings are only hereditary magistrates,
who exist for the welfare of nations, and not na-

tions for the satisfaction of kings.
It is in the same hateful spirit that orders have

been given that the emperor Napoleon shall not be

allowed to write or receive any letters, unless they
are opened and read by the English ministers and
the officers at St. Helena. Tlu-y have interdicted

to him the possibility of receiving intelligence from

his wife, lus mother, his son, or hi:, brothers; and
when iu order to avoid the inconvenience of hav-

ing his letters read by subaltern officers, he wished
to send letters sealed to the prince regent, he was

told that the order could not be departed from,
and that the letters must pass open, such being
the instructions of the ministry. This conduct
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needs no observation; it gives rise, howt

strange ideas as to the spirit of the administration

which could dictate what would \. cd even

at Algiers. Letters have arrived at St. Helena, for

the officers in the suite of the emperor; tlu

broken open and transmitted to you, but you have
not communicated them, because they did not

come through the channel of the Rnglish mini^
Thus they had to go back 4000 leagues; and these is too small to contain a bed
officers had the grief of knowing, that there was hut every alteration at Longwood prolo>\

barn for the company's farm; the deputy govern-
or of the island had since built some chamber?; it

served him for a country house, but it was not in
a proper habitable state; workmen have been em-
ployed at it for a year, and the emperor h..

continually subjected to the inconvenience and

insalubrity of inhabiting a house in the p:
of building. The chamber in which he

inconvenience of having workmen there.

are, however, in this miserable territory, beautiful
siiiat io-is, presenting fine tree-. .

house-?. There i-

intelligence on the rock, from their wives, their mo-

thers, their children, and that they could not know
the nature of it for six months the heart must so-

lace itself.

could not obtain either the Morning Chro-

nicle, the Morning Post, or any French journals
id then a few stray numbers of the Times

reached Longwood. In consequence of a request
made on board the Northumberland, som
were sent but all those relative to the affairs of

lateyears have been carefully kept back. H- wish-
ed to correspond with a bookseller in London, in

order to have direct the books which he wanted,
and those relative to the c\ < nts of the d.\y this was

prevented An KnglUh author, having made a tour

published an apcout of it in

, he took the trouble to transmit it to you, in

order that it might be presented to the emperor;
you thought proper not to transmit it because it w is

cnt to you by t , , desire of your go-
vernment. It is said also, that other books sent by Helena, you have, sir, rendered the situation of
their authors huvc not been trasmitted, because the emperor much worse. <

some of them were inscribed to the emperor N.i- o!. served to you that you even violate ii;

poleon, and others to Napoleon the Great. The >our legislature, and that you trample under foot

but the positive intrusions of governim
bade you from giving up this house, a;

much expence would thereby h... A ed to

your government an expcncc incurred in fitting

up at Longwood a hut, covej-ed with paper,
is already unserviceable.

You ba\e interedicted all correspondence be-
tween us and the inhabitants of the island you
have, in fact, placed the house at 1 ,

secret you have even prevented any c

tion with the officers of the garrison; it

therefore, to be your study to deprive us

little resource which this "miserable terri

>nd we are here just I iid be on the
insulted and uninhabited rock of Ascei

During the four months that you have bee

! ministry is not authorised to order anv of the rights of general officers, pr:
- A;H-.

vexations; the law, although unique, by Vou have replied, that you act according
which the British, parliament regards the emperor i

letter of your instructions, and that your <

Napoleon as a prisoner of war, has never prohibit-
to us i-. not worse than what is dictated b\

of w.ir from subscribing to journals or

ig printed books such a prohibition only
ie dungeons of the

inquisition.
ofSt ffrlt n i is ten leagues in circum-

ference; it is inaccessible every where; bru
round the coast; posts are stationed on ?the shore

I have the honor to be,
Your very humble and veryob'dl. s.

(Signed)
The general Count 1)K MON'TIK)]

After 1 had signed this letter, i

of the 17th August, in whir.

within sight of each other, which render impracti- count of an un.iual sum of 20.UOO/. sterling,
iiimunication with the sea. There is. >ou consider indi-

i,) where there is cxpences of the establishment a? i

, and where vessels touch. I

' "' made all the riduc' i

vt-tit .mil from quitting the island,
' think wi

sufficient
*

! and st .<. -;th the di :><int th

lay an interdict on the interior of the isl.nd i

e, have i. - .\ i- him

,
which

M- back, and
hich will of th-

' hid at

1

MI u.ii. r, ..IT!

-

- it lj(>o i.

;iiice a can.

A

I M

- > tcrve as a

! all the pr.ivi
-

;i ask oft;,

.ment u ill

1

f informing you th.>

tniuU, tii.j :

I

still !.

.

.

forth t!
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The letter oflord B.ithurst, whirh \ g om wish these sentinels to be remored altoge-
led to me, gives bi.-Hi t<> strav \,<>j

tlier just at the time when it \\ as most likely that
ministers then ignorant that l!ir spc-tacle ofl he should escape?

">' :'d ri '
!

;t < ist
|

3. Soon after Bonaparte's arrival at St. Helena,
spectacle' Are tl At iKt N . he expressed a wish for some books to complete
St. Helena, in ll< is library, and a list was made out by general

'-ription, to whi-n h? oppose noli.: ,rte himst-If, and transmitted to this country.
-:--vater, n,

'

: \* list was sent to an nniient French bookseller
.hen seated upon the first

.1 time he .

<
!'.>, in s'ich u Hi

eminent French bookseller
in this tow n, with other orders to supply such of
ilie books as he had, and to obtain the rest from
other booksellers.

lefer occasioned an interesting debate in

the Bri'ish parliament and formed the ground
. -Hand's motion for an enquiry in'o

the personal treatment of'tlie ex-emperor. The
;:ed in it, however, were denied

motion failed.
ministry, on which lord Holland's

The following is from a Indon

As several of the books were
are -l-on are blind -

not to be obtained in London, the bookseller was
and that of the nation wl,i.-!i tlnv re-

i desired to write to Paris for them. He accordingly
MONTHOtOtf. obtained some of them from Paris. These books

to the amount of 13 or 1400/. worth, were sent, with
an explanation of the circumstances which prevented
the others from having been sent.

Newspapers have been refused, from a knowledge
thai, attempts have been made, through them, to hold

correspondence with him.
4. He might have sent any letter to the prince

regent, but not sealed. The ministers, who are

responsible, must know Uie nature of such a letter,
but it would certainly have reached his royal high-
ness. He may likewise send and receive letters
from his wife or relations, but they must be opened:
hey will then be sent as addressed. Only one of

his relations, his brother Joseph, has written to

him, and that letter was forthwith forwarded to
him.

5. No attempt has been made to prevent him from
writing any account of his life.

6. Eight thousand a year has been deemed a fan*

permanent allowance for his maintenance; but Sir

Hudson Lowe thinking the establishment of Bona-
parte could not be provided for suitably under
12,000/ a year, the latter sum was immediately
agreed to."

With respect to provisions and wine, it need only
to be stated, that for nine persons, the number con-
nected with Boiv-.parte, there are allowed eleven
dozen of wine; (Claret, Champagne, kc.) weekly.

Such, then, is the manner in which we treat Bona-

parte a manner in which, if there be any room for

condemnation, we are quite sure it will not be on

paper of M ich 11

We cannot help differing with those who
dined to blame lord Holland for bringing

1 forward
IMS motion ye-erd.iy, rcl.itive to the treatment of

Bonaparte. For it drew forth a decisive and offi-

cial refutation of all the complaints of ill tre tn*ent

alleged against our government; it exposed the

mean and base arts which had been resorted to, to

calumniate us, and it proved beyond the possibility
of doubt the absolute necessity of applying to Bo

nuparie the most wacthful and incessant restric-

tions. For the sake of more clearness we shall state

the heads of the charges (A..) and secondly the re-

flations (B.)

(A.) 1. The charges are, that he has been ex-

posed to additional restrictions with respect to the

dlotted him for exercise.

2. That at those hours most proper for exercise,
all ingress or egress from Bonaparte's residence,

Longwood, are interdicted.

3. That he was prevented from procuring such
books as he may want, or from subscribing to the

journals.
4. That he is not allowed to send a sealed letter

to the prince regent, nor to correspond with nor

receive letters from his wife, friends, or relatives.

5. That he is debarred the means of writing an

account of his former acts.

6. That the sum of his maintenance has been
reduced to 8000/. a year, and that the supplies for

his table are scanty and inadequate.
Such are the charges. The refutations are as

follows:

(B.) 1. During the first period-of his confinement
lie had a circumference of no less than 12 miles to

ride or walk in without the attendance of any ofli-

. iiich range had not been reduced till it had
been found that he had abused that confidence re-

posed in him by tampering with the inhabitants.

That range was now reduced to eight miles instead

of twelve, and within that boundary he might at

present walk without the attendance of any officer.

Beyond those limits he might go over any part of

the island, attended by an officer of rank not lower
than a captain in the army.

2. Though he has not free passage through the

island aft.er sun-set he may at any hour walk in his

garden. Sentinels are stationed there after sun-set,
and he expressed his dislike to walk when lie was
thus watched. Sir H. Lowe, with every desire to

attend to his wishes, after that, fixed the sentinels

in places where they would look on him. Would

the

vindictive.

of its being too illiberal, harsh, or

Thanks, we repeat, are due to lord Hol-
land for affording so official and decisive an op
portunity of putting down the charges brought
against us.

Foreign Articles,

ENGLAND, &C.
SUMMARY. London dates of March 29 Many ar-

rests have been made in Scotland. Cobbctt has dis-

continued the publication of his Political Register,
and published a farewell address in the London

"Statesman," of March 25. Lord Castlereagh had
declared it the intention of government to observe
a strict neutrality between Spain and her revolted

colonies. The princess of Wales, curiously attended

by several Turks, was at Munich, March 25. 3 or

400 vessels had been chartered to bring wheat from
the Baltic. Seven officers of the army broke their

swords when they heard of the suspension of the

habeas corpus, and immediately prepared to em-
bark for the United States. Gen. Boyd, late of the

U. S. army, has been presented to the prince regent

by general Drummond. The royal assent has been

given to the "royal marine military bill"

LATER. William Cobbett and his two sons, have

arrived at New-York, in the ship Importer.
Tea. The amount of tea consumed in England-
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>:i 1311, was 24,640,000/A*. and the duty on ith relation to the importation of t

for internal consumption, amom Some violent sallies up>n this subject are

the consumption was 20,480,000/A*. and

the duty coliec* '.).'. a great

falling olV in

The riiicv rev - oiled to the s!-. :

cause, to r <.reat Hrilain, lie

has proffered to resign 5(J,0(j<)f. of his ir.come de-

rived f A sini:
1

..- ,>,/" '-that la-

gave c , ich, and

sum. The following Mil of t-xju-ndiuiit > may shew
the ralufoi' the sacrifice he ha* made in hi.-> 5

relief.

ftriin-c repent.

Furn.- . ,; iton-house and the

1'avilion, Jot- ',
, ending

in July, .J.451 15 6
For \. .-ltniihcni.se, un-

ion of Mr \\ >att, (J

. under the direction of Mr.
K>

far the breeding stud (it fftimftton,

and inclosing tin- puddoclcs, &c. 22,418 18 4
Coachmak 2,300
Laceman, lor do. > 00

-maker, for do. 6,175
Y<*r joitniit-s with the einperor, and

of Pnusii.. 1Q,000
ice of Uie j)reparations for a

fraud frtf, ball and concert, at

Carlionhoiise, including the tem-

porary room in Uie garden, 26,500 t)

/. 118,945 13 16

FBAKCB.
A work, called "Carnot," has been seized IR the

..d Macdonald, it is said, is about to marry
mud. Mural.

* are daily opened for the amuse-
i^ians and things seem eeUlu)g

' their old establishment.
French papers are dullness itself the re-

straint of the liberty of the pres ha* destroyed its

'

c/i 17 The clergyman who refused
absolution to a young lady, on the rv e of her

her intended husband, il. >'i<--

nned to
nth'h detention at the .seminary, by the me-

tropolitan ciiaj-

SPAI s

: i!.<- "prince of peace" still re-

ae pro-
.

i

:. stornl th*- hf

e making a; i

.
i

. &c.

to sail

-lUGtW-

pj: ilie prohibition.
HI x

^ age or
,.e vessel oai on

surit i

-cdigious exportation of grain from (

forms a striking article in the German pa;

;-.orted from
that p! ,

5,406,00u roubles. i of 408,60ft
roubles imported. Amongthe 84(> i

arrived, were 4^7 .>H Knglish, 101 Aus-

trian, :>.> Fn-iich, '2> Tuikish, 15 Swedish, 8tc.

nigh, Jlnrch 9 Scarcely had tlie peasants
..f Ls-,i, already an

important step is taken in Corn-land, to restore thft

rights originally common to all rlasst-s of B

At the a;srmbl\ of the states at Mi<-thu, th-

: of the Province, Marquis Falucci, ex
d the \vish of the emperor

* 4That the nobility of Courland, following the

example of civilized states, might secure the re-

spectable class of husbandmen, in their relations, by
la\vs." "Born," s*id the speaker, "in a.

country (It ah) where without personal freedom

every one think* the e\ t man destroyed,
I should tlel m\self supren. I could
st-o vi my new country, ii <>f peasants

hy j.;i\ ii.g '-hi n, - ce to a free

sphere of action, and Their lot secured by law formed
with the assistance of your own deliberate
The intellectual improvements which had advanc-

ed in emulation of the parent state, cannot \>

to the imperious voice of the spirit of the tr

With the liberality of sentiments that distinguishes

your illustrious body, it must appear to you a .-ligh*

sacrifice to transfer the authority exercised by your-
selves to the regular appointed judge, as it must be

easy for you to renounce the idea, that, in order to

improve the political existence of tin peas.i

certain maturity must be waited for. When
precisely the state of slavery, which notwithstanding
all physical advantages, opposes invincible o!>

to thi* maturity."
The nobility hereupon declared themselves remdy

r to the paternal desires of the monarch,

and, by contributing to the improvement of

uiaiion of the pe : .show themselves wow
thy of the emperor's c

ASIA.

Tin- raj.th of S.-paul and his son have died of the

small pox, latel) introduce d into and making dread

peoplr. <Mu- of his v

concu!)ine, and five of their at viulant.-., \\trr burnt

the terrible

i Canton vi< > I mand ni

i to salutr
'

'

N II 'Hand.

.

ry.

.ngular at!^

tlic i n to

. . vri-, in the exp;c... .

odn.UDo, Jcrf
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inform his frienrls and the public, that tin- generous North Americans; to whom this country
commences on Friday the 22d of s in gratitude eternally bound."

It was believed at Cadiz tiiut two of the patriotNovember insiant, and will continue till ti.

Month of November, ami Nawaub M i

oo.l n', Urhaiuler also begs to inform, that

he will rele > D the Moir

i upper roomed house, called l;h

I corner of the road leading
1 to the late

garden, and which will be very

,l!y performed with abundance of lights, &r.

C. will begin at 7 every night, and

end at three (3) in the next morning, with lights of

k.ind to the amount of 50,000.

f-ieti'lsand public of even description who
wi^li to ct>me and see the same, no prevention will

'.o from the above said date to the end of Xo-

i>aug, or place of worship; in

the first entrance of the house a row of lights will

he placed and chairs, Sic. will be put in a verandah,

lacing
1 the image; and also Nawaub JHujnotl nil I)o-u>-

iaittfcr, trusts that gentlemen or ladies of

-cription will sit in the said varandah; there-

out and he trusts that no person will go
within the same, and he further begs to inform that

the same, is a very devoted place, and if any person
or persons make a supplication for any thing such

as tor having issue, wealth, &c. and promising to

make an offering to the said place; the diety will in

.ice of one year or six months comply with

their request, for many persons ofdifferent descrip-
tive supplicated many things which were

complied with, and he further begs 'o state that the

s;tim- lighting, kc. will again be performed on the

foltawing days, viz.

On the 2d December, 9th December, 19lh Decem-
l

i January, 1817, 6th January, 7i.ii January

wary, 16th January, 17ih January, 18th Junu

rjr."

WKST-TVIirM.

It is stated that the British naval force, on the

ca station, is to be augmented by the add I

ten sloops of war to keep in check the arm-
ed vessels of Spain and her revolted colonies.

The people of Cuba are said to be "well-inclined"

to the patriots ofien coming off at night and sup

plying
1 the privateers with provisions, from which

infer that the island will shake off its alle

giance to Ferdinand.

SOUTH ATHKTIICA.

The port of Pernumfnico is declared open to al 1

nations the Portuguese excepted. The new g'o

vernment, it is said, have sent an account of theii

proceedings to the United States. Every thing
seems to g'o on very well there. A letter from Per
nambuco sajs, "this province or captaincy contains,

millions ofinhabitants.** This cannot he true

the population of all iJruzil, exclusive of Indians

.irdly exceed that number, scattered over an

immense territory. The city of Pernambuco ma\
contain about 45,000 inhabitants, and is a place o

great trade, last year exporting 17,000 bales of cot

ton to England. The people are much attached t<

those of the United 81

The present head of the new government is Do
".nineos Jose Martins reported to be exceeding^
well qualified for the station.

The royal governor of Chili was captured at Va!

paraiso, where he was about to embark with tw
millions of dollars.

Washington's birth day was celebrated in hig
stile at Buenos Ayres, by the citizens of the Un
ted States then at that place, joined by some clis

rivateers, joining
their forces, had captured, after

smart action, a very rich galleon, destined for

lat port, off the Canaries. He hope it is tniff

A Carthagenian privateer oft' the- Balize is report
-

:1 to have captured a Spanish vessel with 50(),000
i specie on board, and a cargo of Guatamala indigo
early of the same value !

While half a dozen Spanish vessels of war are in

uvaiia, their active enemies, the patriot privateers,
fien capture vessels and carry them off within

ght of the Moro castle.

(j^That the South Americans will ultimately
ork out their emancipation, (unless a stronger
ower than that of Spain and Portugal, united,
hall be raised up against them in Europe, of which,

appily, there is not any prospect at present) is ap-

>arently certain. Hut, as observes a friend, in a

etter to the editor of the RKRTSTKH "it will ne-

cessarily be a long and suffering struggle; and
without" it they would not be prepared for the
correct estimate or right enjoyment of liberty.

they are now at school, and must pass through
'all the gradations before they can become free-

<men. England is what bad men have made her

'poor and miserable; and so she will continue until

church and state are severed, and ininrl assumes
'the power which now is in the hands of appetite.
'If the United States will open their eyes to their

true interests, and depend on their own industry
'and resources instead of those of Europe, they
'may sc<on become truly independent and not ea-

'sily so without it."

Indian Captives.

tinguished S. A. patriots. The toasts were good

FROM: TFIE GEORGETOWN (KY.) PATRIOT.
That a number of prisoners taken since the com-'

nencement ofthe late war by the Indians, yet re-

nain, we fear there can be no doubt. Some time in

he month of January last, we received information

)y the return of one of our citizen soldiers, detain-

eil in indian captivity, that there were a number of
American captives, yet behind, in the same situation

perhaps on 1 tke Huron.) lie also gave particular
nformaiion of a musician, by the name of Fant, or

V
r

.mt, who was in possession of an indian near Que-
iec.

We have received for publication the following-

opies of letters, the result of enquiries made by
,ur government on that subject.

Copy ofn let trrfrom Richard Hush, acting secretary of
stair., to col. R. J\f. Jolmxon, <latn/t

Department of state, Mftch 10,1817.

Sin I have the honor '.o send you the copy of a

etter from Mr. Ihigot, to this department, and its

enclosure, one to him from the governor general of

Janada, on the subject of certain American prison-

ers, who were supposed 10 be still held inctptivny
by thfindians upon lake liuron, in whose cases you
have taken so much interest.

li would seem, fpom governor Sherbrook's letter,

'Jiat no such person as Thoman Fant or Vant t parti-

cularly mentioned by you, Was known to ever have
been in Quebec. As governor Sherbrooke says,

however, that some individuals may possibly be yet
in captivity in the neighborhood of lake Huron,

(meaning, it is presumed, American cii/ens,) and
that he would avail himself of any information

which might be communicated through this g-overn-

snent, for ihe discovery of such, with a view to their

ften. C<i?ri-r jravethc following volunteer "The I release an <\ their restoration to their families
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v.'ill readily, I am fully persuaded, fur-

nish this department with all the information that

you may obuin on this subject.
I have the honor to be, with very great respect and

Consideration, sir, your obedient servant,
Kl u VIM) Kl SH, . Icting secretary of state.

Hon. Richard.W. Johnson.

Copy of a letter from //. tt. .W. minister to the acting

secretary of state\ </<.

Washington, March 15, 1817.

Srn Upon the receipt of i-tter of

the 28th Ju , respecting certain American
s who were supposed still to be held in cap-

t-is upon lake Huron; I lost no time-

in writing to the governor general of Canada, re-

ifC ihtt he would direct a minute enquiry to

.e into all the circumstances stated in Mr.

tf, and in the event of its appearing
that the prisoner in question, or any other citizen of

;ed States were still frorcibly detained by the

indiuns, that he \voulduse his utmost endeavors to

< their immediate release.

now the honor to enclose to you a copy ot

the letter w!tich I have received from sir John Sher-

brooke, upon the subject of these prisoners.
From this letter there appears reason to hope that

the mfor.Tiation which has t>

them, rmy be found to be correct; but the governor

general will not cease to use every exertion in his

power to ascertain their fate, and if the government
of the United States can furnish me with any addi

tional r .vhich may serve, in any degree^
to

vrellency in his enquiry, 1 shall not fail

to put him immcdia'tely in possession of it.

to !>e, with the highest consider-

ation, air, your most obedient humble servant.

Cll Altl,KS UAC.OT.
The If' H /<

(

C*py ofa letter from sir John Sh?rbrookey governor ire*

.ruiild, to his excellency Cfmrl?i>

Cauk- ul St. U-u . i>. 19. 1817.

Sin On the stibjrcl of Mr. Monroe's k'Ur, I have

enquiry here, and cannot learn

that the American therein mentio; name ot

in (inch. c.

iiurally perceive how highly improba-
i IllS JV.S-

'V were in

.

I Jut il .v

'

it is, in

could at any lime, much less

i-s ot

4J 01

minute ei

^ : of tlu

credible f

,

..II UK

d of I ll

effect their release and restoration to their families
and fri

I have the honor to be, &c &c.

J. C Mir.K-.UoOKE.
His ex. the right hon. Charles Bagot.

The following article, from Iho Sag Harbor R^-
corder of last \vec-k. JTOVI-S that c ",er-

5rooke was mistaken in supposing- tluit tlicre \v

10 Americans in captivity by the Indians ia ;hc

neighborhood of Quebec:
"The FclumntT Lydin, Johnson, from Quebec for

New- York, having sprung aler.k on
shore

.ind Sound, m-.n- a p' 'h^
Old Man, on Tuesday morning last. Carm1

in the Lydia, Hcnjaii. ,!.ii.;i |?.i.\\n,

Klizabeth Sm'ith and Sarah I

'

./-.;-Aon A .

been prisoners to the Indians; by whom M: l'\ wife
and five children wore murdcrrd. Mr. I' . f:e;-'

ng been cut and mangled in a most shocking .

l>arbarous manner, xv.is left on the floor of his own
house for dead; but fortunately some of the Indi
returned in a few days, and finding him alive, took
him, bound up his wounds, and, by the aid of an In-

dian doctor, cured him. Mr. I', has lost the use ot

right arm, by a cut with the tomoliawk, in the
shoulder. Mr. P. states that he, ai^d three oth
were sold to a Mr. Randal M'DonaUl, an Indian
trader, for five gallons of rum. Mrs. Smith ruid
Roberts hud both their husbands and several chil-
dren murdered by the savages. Mr. 1' ,

place on NXVdiu-sd.-ty 1 !on, and from
thence to Providence (K. I.) the place of his M

vity. The other passengers in tlie schooner !,

gone to New-York."

CHKONK !

Mr. Hrosrenar, late a member of congress, frnrn

Ne-w-Vork, recently died at P..dtin-ore. And Mr.

A'mg", late also a member from Massachusf.
died at -

The freight bills of the steam boat jKtna, from
leans to Louis\ille, amounted to more than

923,000.
I'orA- election. There has been a warm con-

te-t ill the ciU -k f. r acmbl\
Clintoniaiis ujul Anti Clinti.ni.n.s-. The
the former by am.

\

.1 mar!)le ,

Milford, Connect , , \small
suppl\ ll i H:dtimoi .

..iir sunn-. cullers, \\ho udveru^s that he [j

: k it up. i

singuLr beauty . "fgrey
ami hhi

\\hilr, bUcfc i

ib| and
for tho-

4 .;cs of the

:-t aihl

blork !i U) mu:--

.

'

,
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rouble to control sucii proceeding's, wellution. It was la' ; by means of a diving
bell, in Tour fathom

:'a v imbedded ii

are arriving from Europcoine I sand. It
appear*

to be no way injured, corroded
ated, bring with them* good deal I Of incrusu-d. l>v lying between thirty and forty

ira on the s:nuly bottom of the rh
-This grain, which was so promising- a to have been tost before or about the taking of

tew d told, is very extQnsivelj h < "rnuallts at York, by general Washington
riy.

>l!owing is from the (Haiti:.

The slings gave way while lowering the cannon
into :i scow, intended to convey it to tlie shore;

e House books: but iu enormous weight burst the scow asunder,
Donald, of i schooner Marga- a-id it went to the bottom.

a that on Monday hist at half past 6, Upon examining the piece, it was found to mea-
\1. when he came into the b.-iy, disco- SMIV 11 feet 10 inches in length, and its calibre

Ures brig, commanded by corn, 'capable of carrying a 32 pound ball. It is elegant-
r and H schooner under the same flag, (for ly carved about the butt end and other places, and

.i 'inp) anchored a short distance from contains several inscriptions and devices. On the
her, near c:-.pe Ht nry a pilot boat was near the upper part near the muzzle, are the words, "J*f
M-iwum-:- supposed to be delivering powder, when, IHvcrtimant, which appear to have been roe'ant as

ipt M. "the most shocking spectacle I ever
[a

name for the piece, and may be properly trans-
wime> 'he explosion ofthe schooner; she lated, The Sportsman. Below that, are the Latin

1 the air in a blaze of fire, and not a vestige words "ultima ratio re*um," royal logic, or literally
fhci- v.;is afterwards seen; the boat near her is {translated, the last resort of kings. Further on is

.supposed to have shared the same fate; the concus- (inscribed, "Le Marechal 1)e I/aimers," with a coat
oion \\ .', and shook w\ vessel so, we of arms, probably of that general. Beneath that,

thought she had struck the ground" It is since are the Latin words ".Phtribns nee imptn ." This
reported b\ Thomas* pilot boat, tliat 22 lives were inscription would seem to convey the value of ord-

nance when compared with small arms, and would
therefore be considered, by translation,, as eynul to

i the schooner.
. .IB PRESIDENT OF TUE UNITED STATES.

"Whereas by an act entitled "an uct providing for

>he sale of the tract of land at the lower rapids of

Sandusky river," passed on the 27th day of April,
1816, it was enacted ihat all the lands in the said

tract, except the reservations made in the said act,

should be offered for sale to the highest bidder, at

XVooster, in the state of Ohio, under the direction

of the register of the land office, and the receiver of

public monies at Wooster, and on such day or days
as shall, by a public proclamation of the president
of the United, be designated for that purpose: And
whereas by an act entitled "an act providing for the
sale of the tract of land at the British fort at the
Miami of the Lake, at the foot of the rapids, and for

other purposes," passed the 27th day of April, 1816,
it was enacted that all the land contained in the said

tract, except the reservations and exceptions made
in the said act, should be offered for sale to the

highest bidder, at Wooster, in the state of Ohio,
under the direction of the register of the land

office, and the receiver of public monie^ at Woos-
ter, and on such day or days as shall by a public
proclamation of the president of the United States
be designated for that purpose.

Wherefore, I, JMKS MONROE, president of the
tTnited States, in conformity with the provisions of
the acts before recited, do hereby declare and make
known that the lands authorised to be sold by the
first mentioned act, .shall be offered for sale to the

highest bidder at YVooftter in the state of Ohio, on
:!iri first Monday in July next, and continue open
f.a- seven days and no longer; and that the lands
authorised to bo sold by the last mentioned act,
khall be offered for sale to the highest bidder at
the same place, on the third Tuesday in July next,
and continue open for seven days and no longer.

<Jiven under my hand, this I5'<h day ofApril, 1817.

(Signed) JAMES MONROE.
By the president,

J. MEIGS,
Commissioner of the general land office.

The elegant piece of brass ordnance landed on
Buchanan's wharf, west side of Rutgers' slip, was

brought from Virginia, where it has remained in

the bottom of York river since the American revo-

muny small arms. Around the butt of the cannon
are carved the words, Killeri Tiguro Helvitii ]' I)

1680 which may be rendered thus: "Keeler Ticru-,
ru (or TigurnsJ of Switzerland, made this piece of
ordnance at Douay, in 1680.

By these inscriptions it appears that the piece is

137 years old, and was cast by a Swiss at the cele-
brated foundery of Douay, in the French Nether-
lands, established by Lewis the 14th, when, in the

height of his glory, he endeavored to subjugate
and control all Europe. Humiers was one of his

generals, and probably from the esteem of his so-

rereign, had the liberty of inscribing his name up-
on this piece, attached to his division of the army.
Marshal Humiers was beat at Walcourt in 1639,
by the allied armies under the prince of Wai dec.

SAMUEL AKEULV.
Since writing the above, the cannon has been re-

moved to the coffee-house. It is worthy the atten-

tion of tlie state or the United States, and ought
to be purchased by one or the other of them.

\NewYork Gaz. April 22.

SPLENDID PAPEII From the Democratic Press, of

April 30 The declaration of independence We have
this day received from the paper mill of Mr. Thus.

Jlmies, the paper on which we intend to print the

splendid edition of the declaration of independence,
which, for the fourteen month* last past, has been
under the graver. The paper is believed to be of a
size and quality superior to any ever manufactured in

the United States. The moulds, felts, &c. were all

of the best kind, and manufactured for the purpose.
The paper weighs one hundred andforty pounds, and
the price is one hundred and tiventyjive dollars a
ream. Cotton rags were altogether excluded, and
the finest linen only has been worked up. The size

is rather more than 36 by 26 inches. We natter

ourselves that the paper is such ^s will do credit to

the state of the art of paper-making in the United
States.

SINGULAR CUSTOMS. The errors of tlie human
mind are sometimes so ridiculous that we Can.

scarcely give credit to them. In Egypt it was for-

nerly a custom for the master of ihe house in

which a ca\ died to shave his left eye-brow, us a

token of grief.
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s among the a: .ui account of the
-

)
and the report on the l)<

.* and to

be concluded in the first p:iges of the sacr

number. It shall ever be our ore to preserve things
irich our volumes for

reference, while passing matters aie not neglected.

MAIL.
'

-n 8. One of the most high handed
,iere between this pluce

ire, during the month of March. We
nnderstand that three entire letter mails, which

: >rm, did not

"Americ
the hank is alluded to, whir'

individuals with individuals, in no ..

a nuti'.nnl charact

States do not want to borrow, and Ktitflmid ha i

enough to do to borrow and pay the interest of as
much money as she wants for herself.

The sentence quoted has the same denon.i
and tendency as that on win.

marks ! > from the :

id we have a^ain to shew lio\v e. t s\ it is to

communicate error in the words of trwth;
we shall do for the sake of Vm -npted
to be degraded, though America had nothing to do
with it.

What is natioi , what constiu

wealthy nation? The political economist will

i

'i and Philadelphia, by
the productive labor of and the o

I this town, Wil'iiingto i ;u;,l ( lurlestoii. li -

is been the- fraud, that many suhs, -
" '"-'V l>r a-Minu-d u a general prinri--'

quent le'.t---s, intt-nd.-d men-ly as enquiries of the l (1 " not know l;ut lli:it h can be -

Ate offormer ones, fron
- ^horemitted '' ! CMestive wetlth, in tlu

the money, have br:en cautiously intercepted. Not
;')le clue to this grand scheme of

vet beendi , <nd never will be

general post office see fit to look

ato the bus

Q^'l . :u ral 1' .st-Office will look into

the bu -not be doubted. Hut our great
".mate aft'air is to inHu

of a few of a nation, is conclusivr of na-
tional pover
I'.ifrsl to every man tin

ration of the fact, or reflects upon the subject. It

is certain that Kngland contains some of tl.

est men in Europe; cap.ble, peril..

ing more ready money than \ f p;-i

vate individuals in any other parts of the world bui
r i> also as certain that she has more paupr

, wishing to i^mit ;in
>' othcr Btn, probaMy more than I

,11
:i:i tlK' >-et of Ku- nencaum-

,-ee the M< m.tiK f-.r t'he receipt of nitic ; ' 11 * ll ol > !''

awarded '

-lottiing

:in>ind

out of
i

What better ivi.!

- n; of a nation c;ni we h.tve than ill /

I

tj, t , F.nglund has throe n:l!i.n

One- *'

.iiniiim to '.

I

A N \\V;il'!i.

'

.

:cr,
luld inbla

78C. IbC'-
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intil a fourth of the whole ofthem are tena:r amongst us. They have already accnm
plished much in this wa- , a decided ten

iildingupof these great personal -dency to make the rich richer and the poor ;,oorer
. _ 1 I _ 1_ _ It

: facilitate!? the general borrowing of

money, :<rd enables a government to levy heavy
Or.? man with 10,000$ a year, has more

to fbure, than fif'.u men with 1000 dollars

e.m p lty more h'xes than they, though
-

only a fiftjclli part of their wealth. This is

for the latter have fifty times
more people to maintain than the former. The
truth is, that the mrequal division of property, in

, i, caused by excessive taxation, has enabled
eminent thus far to continue that excessive

taxation, and raise the various loans required, which,
without it, it would have been impossible to do.

Ti \v.is by the operation of this principle that the
..in pyramids and temples were built the

!
1 1 x -rand wealth of the people was centered

at the disposal of the king; and I desire no better

the poverty and misery that prerailed
than t: of these monuments. Reduce a

st possible state of subsistence,

taking from them all they earn over that, and a

.mount may be reserved that would otherwise
1 to procure some of the comforts of

large" that the .Messrs Baring,
Uip, for instance, can advance, in the. first

'.-, t\vM,,y or thirty millions of dollars, and
(.-.-; to forget the fact that certain of

it.:i1n m.--:i, .vpable of actually creating as

2J days, are dependent on

or oat meal* enough to keep them
from immediate starvation.

It t' always been my opinion, and I have always
supported it with all my heart and soul to the best
of my ability, that the virtue of government must

depend upon the virtue of a people, in like man-
ner as its wealth and strength depends upon their

profitable employment and numercial force. In

early youth, the venerable. John Dickinson taught me
the force of his favorite maxim, "THAT AN A TIMED
I'f.'U'I.K AM) AV VXAHMKI) M AKTSTIIACY WAS THE IITiST

sKcmirv fini rHEKimM," and consequently of hap-
piness (j sentiment that deserves to be inscribed
in letters of gold over every man's fire place_}. The
principle of this maxim I would act up to in extenso.

I hope that no man in the United States will ever
be able to advance "thirty millions," for then we
shall, probably, see tlie poor houses tenanted by
others than those who, deprived of their natural

friends, are incapable of themselves to earn a swb-
Let plenty prevail, and every man be able

I foot on the soil, saying this is mine,

The people generally are getting alannrd at the

proceedings of those establishments; whose funds,

designed for the common accommodation, :-re more
and more monopolized by a fe\v ; thereby enabled to

peculate on the wants of others, and make then.

selves fat on the sweat of the "u e;u-y laden."

Mr.
The Boston "Yankee" of the 9th instant, has a

very neat and exceedingly well-wriUen article vin-

dicatory of Mr. Russell, as to the proceedings had on
his late marriage, which has excited so much se-

rious reprehension and broad ridicule in the U-.'ited

States. The length of that article alone prevents its

insertion entire and without comment; it reprehends,
but in a gentlemanly and courteous manner, the
notice that "Miles' Baltimore Register and the Rich-
mond inquirer" (papers to which the w
pleased to ascribe a very high character) have tak^a
of those proceedings; doing ample justice, h<>

to the motives believed to have influenced us, and

excusing Mr. Russel as having had a very remote

agency, indeed, if any agency at all, in the pomp
nd parade that really attended th. ceremony; and
much less so as being concerned in the "ridiculous"
accounts of it published in the newspapers.
When we saw these accounts in the newspapers, it

is frankly confessed we were sincerely mortified that
a man of Mr. Russell's standing- -a gentleman from
whom we expected examples of practical repnbUcan-

should have suffered himself to be led into any
thing that could furnish a coloring for their. The
progress of luxury and its consequent, tlesfioticn, is

lamentably rapid enough; and we fear the introduc-
tion of any nctv thing

1 to accelerate it. And how was
it that we, who had laughed so much, and in honest

truth, so heartily, "at the gossip stories about Char-
lotte and Cohourg," should have passed over qui-
etly and without feeling, a type happening at home
of what we had reprehended' abroad? The parties in

this case, it appears, have been much less to blame
than was supposed: Mr. Russell is not the first man
that an njfidmis friend has made appear ridiculous;
to which the love of pomp and shew, among a cer-
tain set at Boston, may have contributed not a little.

The story of the ceremony was embellished to the
utmost bearing, though the chief tilings were, to

some extent, founded on what really occurred
and in the tout ensemble there was abundant cause
to provoke even coarse censure, as a warning to

check the contagion of the example. This lias, 'piindependent uf all but.my Creator mid (io,l. A peo-
he enslaved every house I few persons, to gratify a fool-

a castle garri ;oned by freemen. But $ucfra peop]
i "' vi<-".v, will >as;; thu>vi;.;-!i such an

cannot pay r.rct.-.' is rru/n. u> U|*]prqe
d. \\ e ho;it..Si.ly regret, from the i;rvat respect

purpose, they will not pay 1he.ni-- -!i:dl t!:tv be col-Svc Irul for Mr. Russell, that this censure has- fallen

lectccl of them at the- or' the Imtmc-t? no upon him; but. are not sorry for tiit: censure itself

The tirst i^ a personal, the latter a public cor,they cj.nnot be collected but us the fVcc-v.'ili offer-

ing of the majority.
There is one thing that, more than '."

I apprehend may have a tendency to reduce the

people of this country from their present happy
condition. I mean our banking institntinns they,
are the leven which, in the hands of auibitious and*

co;il, u nol lluleccnl . LnKl8 mucll ro ,je regreuea
avaricious men, is most to be feared to raise tip Mr K mî ht stand as a mark t() be shot .

lt> beinr
~~~

I

a prominent maai among the people but his
* If Dr. Sam. Jolmson were now living to revise

.c iiie very Jew newspapers in the United

States that have not had an origin*! or selected arti-

cle about IWr. R.'s marriage; but the notice that

some have taken of the lady's drc-.-, (which was

foolishly described in the papers) has often been
t indecent. Tliisis much to be regretted

h is dictionary, he might say that oats were "a sort of

grain" used to feed men in England -as well as

See Brougham's speech,

should have been treated with the respect due to

her private character and delicate sex. And, acting

upon this principle, -we said nothing more of the lady
than to give her name.
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tion and the one should :\\ ways give way to the
"

other, or the republic detriment.
"

Mr. K.

is described as a man of plain, unassuming, r.

tatious manners it WHS so th-a we hud accepted
him, and our mortification was the greater on that

account.

ulwa\* entertain f>r them in a higher >

T

toward- ,

nothing- from my country In:*

dren, and surely, T shall

always love Ki.jjUnd better v
"

i,

In the saber v -incere republicanism of state; but, I and mine were not

the body (.ftlir /i-joji!? of the Uni 1

5 :te po^
can a\opinion) the grand, and, in truth, the only <

for the liberties of this country. Hut much depends
upon the "n. "as certain classes

are called in Europe, i mean here those

HUT liv.- nor die under- . ,. If I

have not t.\kon kuve ot'

and in tin.- count r
;

.

tlie con tVHow citizens, to been made unbar,;-

put that sfcuritv in some decree of hazard, by \.
- ,ons of their J^rfenr. J m.,kr :.n

i'js us, the "com- crifice ofproperty and

L-ople," ot .n i)-", to watch evt "fall jntf;

h wi'lj sinpubir care, a>ul cnnip-l 'objects in Humpshire, it is reeorv

them to wc-a I ..unce of virtue and plainness,
tlie thought that I can enjoy H,e.-<

, that the force of pleasure of a secretary of ^aie >V*.en thi^

its effect. It is rarely indeed that of things shall cease 10

rmsrlf bo'in 1 to noiice the conduct of England. \\M. coiiiiK i

!nak the WKM.I v lli.:,is-n:u has endeavored I G^A great many atones hare been to

that every
for himself; but so it was in this

1

:ld not be well stated

wilhou person. And on
the whole,

_;e, which we rcr.i-ivi d ns acknowledged truth*

. c iisj'ired that gentleman unfairly
, btill, we believe, the public

good will br subserved by tlie notice that has been
taken of them.

Almeida's Case*

f'tbbeit since he n ', wi.io! 1
. h.

New-York paprr.
come from iiis writiitjr^ of more than t

f>wm!s a yei. . he ex pec
'

in a few days to publish a p
iiterary labors' and i-.

articles published in the New V->;-k K-.

he says, tlr.i'
*lly ever i:

life, he will uet v

liinent ofK^pii.nd, t!'

s.y, tin.- t;-)vc-niiiH-:i of the bon
i not lust I/aw years longer" w!

Our readers will recollect that captain Almeida, 'declines -for (. litjr
of losin.

, rider of a Buenos Ayrean privateer, was mitted, as otherwise it would" not be .1 f.ir
'

-id committed under the authority of the

a cliars'r <>f piracy .

by the ; Baltimore county court, deciding
i ot cuine m.dcr the cognizance of

thonty of the United States,

urt of the United

: the 8th

i tion of the

ten xhe

'.ii-ly
the

v. ith uj.U'- 1

rn-w in the

uii.

'

'

'

i :

.

^

'l,e sum staked, mi^hi liltle atiert a fonunc
I Ir. Collie

his tf) ha\v been] it would be srriousix

humble editor of the .Vf- 1'orA- .

The War
LANP AM

Our readers will re-olleci lh Ji and 10*1)

work, \vc
;

ncr.t!

cnrr>

Of ill'

.

a pan

tlir t

<r facts

1 by it,

I

-

'
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a interesting for present us !

Uie 'o history, and w<

respectable gentleman who

!;as been directed to a table, pub
.' loth vol a 151 5] sVving

i during- the
:

.v'mg entered Ihe service aa a volunteer

nitnt, and returned at tht
|

f geneval in the United States' army, I

ftft-1 m} selfauthorised to suggest some inaccuracies

_ There-port contains a statement of the oojcv
tions to the old mode of usi-ig the beds of stream-
with connecting cuts and l,, c k,, ah.l to the more
rrccnt mode of pu .

suing the vullies of streams with
adjacent to thrir barks; a detail of tin.- ad

vantages resulting from a level canal, if practicably
the proportions and dimensions of a canal suitable
for the proposed navigation; an estimate contain-
ing the details of the work which may be necessa
ry, and the pro!, able expence of each item; and a
number of useful hints relative to the construction

whi.'h Lavi- oi-curri-d n. your e-timate of the reU-J
n*^i tne plans of locks, and the supply ofwa-

tive i s and upon the Thames. ter> Ti ' e information and observations are appll-
"You appear only to have given the force and re

suit of the sortie under colonel Miller, when a con
were disabled in other

and during the siege. That detachment consisted

n.en, m.d carried two batteries defended by
o50 M 400 l-.di... s: so gallant and varm

that i, fif-.cfn minutes, 186 were
and wounded on our side, and it is veil

ii;e em-my suffered moiv severely.
:.. n ::ckiio\vledge that, upon a com-

:..! the los.3, it was the hardest

.ring the war.

rel Dudley's detachment consisted of 800:
Foit Meigs: uh.-mi 45 were

n and wantonly massacred in the
'Uer Pen, at the O'd British Fort. It is now
ined that 30 or 40 were taken by the Indians

and have since returned to their friends. The
force of the enemy besieging' Fort Meigs
cd of 500 regulars, 8oO militia and 1600
-total 2900; whereas your estimate gives

them gulars militia and 450 Indians.'

'In tiie bi'.tile of the Thames, the most correct
estimated our force at not more than

2700120 regulars, 800 or 900 of Johnson's regi

cable to many other places in the U. S. where canalu
are in contemplation. A hint is also given on the
employment of the military on the canals; a plan
esteemed preferable to the project of reducing the
establishment.
The great national advantages attending a gene-

ral system of inland navigation in the U. S renders
it of the greatest importance that the public atten-
tion should be excited, and that the subject should
be thoroughly discussed and understood, before
the plan is determined on, and the business com-
menced; on this account the rejection of th
bill for internal improvements before congress, is a
t'ortun tte circumstance. Divisions nf th*.circumstance. Divisions of the appropri-
ation, and separate plans of work tinder state au-
thorities, would tend to defeat the arrangement ot"
the system for national purposes.

If the business is not marred in the outset, the
time may come, when the policy and practice of
Uuna may be realized in the U. S. and our inland
commerce employ many of our merchants and sail-
ors; and manufactures, by an interchange among*nilvuplvr-o \\-\\\ .,JIU..,1 .1 ui .. _ i n. O
ourselves, will afford double national profits.A vessel may depart from the seat of govern-

-__ , ......., D .
nent at Washington, ascend from the Eastern

,
ar.d fo;n 1500 to 1800 of governor Shelbj'sj ?

ranch to a level canal* on the New-Jersey plan,
volunteers. The force of the enemy consisted of 700|

tc 1 bv
.

tlie Patuxent, proceed to the banks of the
i tins 600 regulars were cap

'

:i!ed and 2'2 wounded : but a very mate-
e j "bloodless victor" ou have en-

'

rial rcL'

1 here were not less than 40 Indians
found upon the ground, and no doubt the usual -., ^

..v,

proportion w^nided. With the exception of a si-
am

!> "pending the Hudson, enter lake Champlam,
ini'M- . ;>ecanoe, the N. U". Indians have VISlt Ollr northern boundary in 45 degrees of lati-

tory of their warfare, suffered so
tud

f>
aml retu with the water of lake Champlain

In the decisive battle fought by general
"

South river, descend to the Chesapeake, touch at
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New- York, New-Haven,and Boston, pass on to the Merrimack river and
from thence into New-Hampshire, and, perhaps

he vessel may then return to New-York

,-usi, 1794, ai. the Mbmi rapids,
lit -at the mouth of Kenhawa, 10th

tunrise to Sum CL, there were
'ind upon tbe ground; i.nd there

::ied in either the de-

."

Can
, ron <-r rta

to the Hudson; ascend to actual fed by lake Erie,and approach our Mediterranean seas, not by th*
proposed route through Rome and the Cayuga
marshes, but by a canal preserving a flow of waterKom lake Erie to the Hudson, and pursuing nearly
" level, south of the Cavnga and Seneca lakes, on
the Bounds Dividing tlie w.,ters of the Susquehan-na from i' the Hudson and Ontario

ual route may be
observed by Detroit and Miclulimackinack to Chi-

ii-om thence by the Chicago and Des Planes
:H, or by canals in their vallies, to the Illinois

, and ,'iencc to the Mississippi and descend to N

ivport of the commission- ^j
8 ' tliencc inland, by Mobile, to St. Mary's,

f N-.w Jersey; as you may,
nd lnei)ce through the Atlantic slates of Georgia,

f seeing the plan at length.
s '" a!l Carolina, North Carolina and Virginia tw
Washington ihe place of departure; performing an.
inland national voyage of above 5000 miles, and
traversing an extent of 15 degrees of latitude, and
nearly 20 degrees of longitude, in the most delight.

n can:d is noticed in a late Regis", er,

5
of the r

crs ; iatiu-e of

prubi-bly, in- desirous of seeing the plan at length
Au CM: g through the different newspa

i of i!;e pro[K)sed caiial

. to he 136 fle.t^n-
iVet 136 feet is the aggregate amount

of the assent from the tide water to the cauul at
one of tiic rivers, and ofthe descent from the canal
to tlie tide water at the other river.

*
Alluding only to the force, we presume, which

opposed that under cqjonel Miller. ED. RUG.

..u part of the temperate zone. Such are the fa-
cilities to eliect ;it a moderate expence a comple-
tion of tiie projected route, by an extension of in-

* Consider the importance of this canal to everv
part of Maryland.
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tvig-ation unknown in the ancient hemisphere,, contain goods subject to ad--alorem duties, shall

that it s cstimat
'

cost will be 1-

eighteen million of dollars indeed on computing which shall

parately, the amount is little more than

16 millions, leaving nearly 2 mi' contin-

gencies.
i '.d navigation may also be introduced in the

lie U. S. and
u caiul m

>
he constructed bet\v

south a from ''it- \ .irghon
, through

i, by Tennessee
\

;
as rirli :

us any in the world, without tin

il, or* then- f a tunnel. Tb
.re, Schuylkill, Basquehai c and

James, cted from their beds at

of the Sou' I) mountain, and

other districts,

the benefits of h. aion und
uil.s may alio be

struct ed from lake Erie to the Ohio river, and from
1

1 anal to Pennsylvania and to

otini^un inland navigable commu-
ite in the union

Iffuc idded, but I have already
excee;! !<>\vn merely to correct

rror, and 1 have tnken you a voy
of our

rceed in exciting tiie attention ol

litor, and through him the

public. \vill !je an.-,\v-reil, Mid t!ie

\\hic'i TTI

than t

' P lv ' n ?T

c'or, wlii

f jr tin

in tin- iuv .

lie proportion of p^ !,e de-

.

4t .. That in all

until the i.i>|Kction be n. .

5th. I

. '.lie persor.
..il expressly negative the fact in oath

of entry.
In order that the inspection directed f>r the pur-

pose of dele-cling frauds of the first kind i

skilfully executed, the inspector \vhose h:*:

information (jualify him for the

.'I in whose jud^
.

employed for tlu.t jv. uld non-
M ployed be

tied ii\ \o:i i"<

, .tion directed to objects of th \ for that object, and report him
and importance is department.

al, for sepa-;
-^ it i-; a-i ohject of importance that t]

s or p ir.tgraphs, of such, parts us \

roper,
I ai. -.L-ct fully.

!.iu-s s!ioii!i!

ed w> communicate to

cumstancc of that naimv, a

ti')Ms oftht- provisi-ins i.

I am mi^si
'\VM II

.1 v

Collector of /

Ad valorem Di;

vail in

upon the re-

venue . . >-:it by
11 dtity,

.

jiorted

intemplatc -d.

e im-

manner in which is that the I

!>e cor-lni-

MO regard

cd \viil,

,

to Aix and Marseilles, beinp 11O,0(/'

i
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-iierous, of declarations of

.'sequent to entry;
.: ofdiscounts previi .

,-oming known after receiving the

in the pro
'. that to no

i.iimt frequently. Vet the surmises
ve very eft-en been made, in

'

or particular. As \vc

. '.ves at libcT'y to slight any well
i linn, \\ e i with much

1

v) the officer and parties,
L] _> most rigorous duties, and tried the

1 patience of many, rartly finding any
. compliant and just disposition towards

tl in the cases palpably
-represented. Such, indeed,

\\ hidi a free submission

:nination r.ught to t:;ke place, but it vvill not
1

<l:s;vi,ition and sense

of pro].- The natural pride of hoausiy
: it, and the atlectntion of this virtue

still more.
The direction? you have given will be carefully

attended to, in their several branches, and such a

proceeding adapted, as we hope will fulfil the pub-
lic expectation and facilitate aJ.l the transactions of

rce subjected to it [but unless some mode
m>ire expeditious than that prescribed in 66 sec. of

the collection law is pointed out, equally safe for

the collector, it will be a work ofdifficulty; though
I am sure the merchums will acquiesce in any reason-

able measure.]
I am, sir, your ob't serv't,

JAS. H. M'CULLOCH.
William H Cruwfwl, esq.

[I
1 is well observed in the Federal Gazette that

"The answer of the collector of {"his port to the

letter of'the secretary of the treasury which will be
found in this p.iper, is HS highly honorable to the

the reputation of the merchants
-,n such an officer, a correct mer-

,i.>thi:ig to fear, and m.w expect every
f.icility consistent wi'h hi.s duty. To such an offi-

cer, every correct merchant will giye all the in-

formation and a^i .tuuce that may be useful and
tend to render the performance of his official duties

easy and agreeaoie."]

Treasury remittances, &c.
NEW YOUK, Mny 8. The following highly im-

portant circuit;-, from the secretary of the treasury
to the distr, (jul on Tuesday morn-

'

ing at the I' the district court in this

city:
CIRCULAR.

th'-rn from the trouble of making summary ex .

aminations, were no practical benefit could be dc-
rived from thrin by the parties, induce me to make

>inniHi)icat .

This information may, also, be highly useful
to the parlies themsehv.-, who uill in future, apply-

to the tr'ja ; tmentfor relief, whir,
the violation has been uiiintcntional. In all

where the court, upon hearing the evidenc-
be of opinion that the case requires or justifies the

interposition of the secretary of the treasury, it is

expedient that that pourse should be uup;
1

and that the postponement of the judgement of'iLi-

court necesary to make the application should be

granted.
1 have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Sir, your most obedient serv&nt.

W.M. H. CRAWF01M/
To the hon. WM. P. VAN NESS.

Foreign Articles.

ESGLAJU), &C.

London papers of April 12.

3 pe^ cent. cons. April 8, 73 5-8. They have
been subject to great fluctuations of late, rising
and falling suddenly.
Lord Cochrane has bought a fine vessel, nearly as

large as a frigate, in which he is about to take a

voyage to South America.
The British ministry are stirring up the lagging-

service of their members of parliament by urging
their attendance, in

printed circulars so shame-
less has the prostitution become.
The price of bread stuffs has considerably de-

clined, in consequence of the prospect of great
crops on the continent.

The royal assent has been given to the bill for

preventing "seditious meetings." There has been
a disturbance at Carlisle; Winchester was quiet:
but a Liverpool paper publishes an account of a plot
discovered thereto burn down the Whole of the ma-
nufactories. A design appears to have existed to

destroy the town of Ely by fire. The people are
mad with suffering. Their distresses, however,
are said to be declining. There are many mobs in

Ireland; which, appear to have a sole object of get-

ting provisions. The burning of several farming
establishments is mentioned.
The official report states the cost of the civic

entertainment giving to the prince regent, empsT

ror of Russia, king of Prussia, and duke of \\ < 1-

lington, by the corporation of the city of London,
to be upwards of 24,0001.
We have a brief notice of the first report of the

select committee of finance to parliament. They
propose the total abolition of many officers whose

;l'-/mrtuient t .-?/;?
// 3, 181T. ; offices have died many years ago, and the: reduction

SIR Dotib-s having arise.n whether, under the; of many others. There is room to do a good dry I

act providing fi.-r mitigating or remitting the for- in this way. A treasury circular has issued recom-
feitures, pei, disabilities accruing in cer- mending that all pcr&ons in official situations, re-
tain cases there,- (1, parsed the 3d day! ceiving more than 1000^. a year, should give up a

tentli part of their salaries for a limited time.

There is a talk of levying a tax of 20 per cent, onrightfully e

after the sentence

of March, 1797,1 -'he treasury can
. Miiority therein conferred,

cc c -.'. cov.rt has been ex-

ecuted, or after a c;iuse has been withdrawn from
it by appeal or writ cf error, the c;^e has been re-
ferred to the attorney-general, \vbo has i".

opinion adverse to the exercise of this pov/f-r un-
der such oircum.-. opinion is under-

the incomes of ab.;L!.iees. Emigrations to Canada
are encouraged by the British government, by grants
of land, &c.
Tbe British army is said to be reduced to 121,035

men. The ships in commission are very few.

The marquis Wellesley, brother of the duke of
*tood to be coir.- he judges ol ;ion, in a debate iu the house of lords, called
the supreme coi sited States, I have de- : lord Lirerpoo! an "insolent man." There was more
termined < it. -My respect for the candor than courtesy in the expression.

.'-> re- i
'- '...].; carl of JJuchan eave a splendid
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Mr. Hucr' nore,
nresided. Among the toas** dr.*nk one is printed
thus, "The - "ul la

'-i health w

entertainment to the Americans pursn.

Edinburg on the 22d of February, in comme-
. ,\\ of the birth d \ington.

The earl is about 75 years old, hal^ and he.i.

on this occasion wore a ni mile which had covered

the illustrious dead.

Locke's treatise on government has been expell-

ed from the college course, hy the tru-

Trinity college, Dublin. For one hmulrc-.l

admired, it is now discovered to have too liberal

ideas for the times.

1 at least, is so given out by the

. government, that the late insurrection at

p irt of a very
for a gci.-r;d ri-i.:g i*f the people. It is said that

nended to set fi-e lo the buildings adjacent
own by m Attract

>n, while they att icked tlie prisons h .

:

. beautiful woman lias bt

I on her n <ke;l oody, through tlie streets of of 70:^ nu-n returning, i

for drunkenness and disorderly beha- her by the hardships of their j
>u

ets.

While I most gratefully <

monies of your friend- Yip, permit me to r

hem as a token of ren.

r ican brotl,

.ngton
he surviving >egyou t.

iftectionate than!,

.1, prince
at his hotel in Pa

listinguished chieftain "tin :

France, except for a little "f.u

Paris, is spoken (.1 <

iquil.
French p:

'

lie interior

subject
'

. is supposed to have

19,000 : . . . i

^ilso 1 't poor
, the poor

:y died in the Fleet prison, poor old n'illiums,

after an imprisonment ot .

:npt of the high court of chanr
The total receipt at the Dublin custom house on

of March was only 9/. 6s. lid.

.lowing is an extract of a Utter just received

by a gentleman now of Baltimore, from his frrend,

if the society ofQuakers, dated Shrews-

y, (K,.g.) 3d mo. 24th, 1817.
1

I a i, glad to hear you all got safe to America;
. ood an account of it gives

.

.;ect it in less than two years. Tin- poor

ijy making a tew improvements [on the

r men get 6*. per week, and

a or more, get

t-jnplo . . 1 'h"n s'urvc

rk-house, which

n of tin

-

1 hcarctly bi

ing as 1 draggeil
.: two gin.

J'roteit on motion

toil' ,
J/

.

>f

seems that t!

Some accounts say th:it the king <.f i-

%

;

11, and hint at his spee.ly dissolu;

It appears from a speech of the duke of i

that the French army scare

fighting men.

iscript copies of M. de Montholon's letter to

sir Hudson Lowe cin-ul./.e, and ure rt

every society in Paris. 1'hey tlare n

t there.

Marshals Mardonald and Victor
n favor at the court of Louis.

:o mention that it is a

It may be we!'.

gen-T:d ot'

name of Macdonald that is reported about to m...

Murat.
N APARTE.

There is a report that the

interesting himself to procure the :-cmo\

^.trte from St. Helena to M.i!

lability of its being true.

ta was tclegran'v

:

ntbrmation that I5on:i;'
^
4 himself very close i

that . joint <>:

-

i

I

vith tin

\l

!

I

'

en rc-

tbc king of t'ne
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u'ed apro--
editors f a newsp per, (formerly the J^Wtt ftnmr)
for some alleged ralum.n on his royal mas

i r ALT.

Lucien P, o:ti>:rte has applied to the pop
t!u I nited States. It was nut known

if it would he granted to him.

Maria Louisa lives in great splendor at Parm.v

irrand Turk refuses to acknowledge a fiction,

and has given oftence to the British by declining to

,.ttth- loni.m islands mnulefteHdem,
The celebrated sculptor Canora lias had the ti-

tle of marquis conferred upon him by the pope, to

which is attached certain privileges. He is said to

> much work bespoken as would occupy him
for 50 years.

SWEDEW.
A conspiracy is said to have been detected for

destroying the crown prince, Bernadotte. It seems
to have strengthened him in .he good opinion of the

people if the accounts are to be believed. The son

of 'iustavus, who was set aside to make room for

him, lives with the kinp of \\ irtemberg, who is

his cousin; he is also a nephew of the emperor
Alexander, and spoken of as an accomplished younp;
man. He will, probably, in these "legitimate" days

yet mount the throne of Sweden.
RUSSIA.

Lieutenant Kotzebue, commander of the ship

Rorik, has discovered on his voyage round the

world several new islands, which he has named
Romanzow's, Speridow's, Krusentern's, Kielusow's

and Suwarrow's islands.

AFRICA.
r W- have fresh reports of the hostile dispositions
of the states of Barbary towards Europeans. Tlu

dey of Algiers is stronger than he ever \\as, and al-

ready has eighteen armed brigs, which are daily
exercised in the harbor.

MEXICO.

We have a report, by way of a letter from New-
Orleans, that Apodaca, viceroy of Mexico, has de-

clared himself independent, and has an immense
force arrayed to sustain the declaration. There are

reasons vo hope that this report may be true.

In the late debate in parliament (says the Jtich-

momd Enquirer) Mr. Ponsonby enquired whether
"the representations and remonstrances of the Spa-
nish Ambassador (in regard to our conduct as to the

South American colonies,) had been seconded by
the English minister in the United States." Lord

Castlereagh managed, as Mr. Ponsonby said in re-

ply, "to elude the question." But will lord C. pre-
tend to deny that Mr. Bagot did make some repre-
seiuations to our government that he was no ab-

surd as to suggest that the British court could not

be satisfied with any interference on the part of the

United States, which should contribute to tjie ag-

grandizement of the United States.

BOUTH-AMETin A.

A patriot privateer, called the -'Galveston," lias

been captured off the Havana by one of the royal
vessels her crew consisted of 44 men, "only 17 of

whom were s^ved (says the official account) by
their obstinacy in attempting to escape."
We have it reported that the royal general, the

bloody M9i ido, has been defeated in the valley of
St. Jose, and is dead of his wounds.

Speaking of the Brazils, the editor of the Essex

Register says ''The superstition of Portugal has

been proverbial. One fact may explain it. In the

war of the Spanish succession, the troops of Portu-

gal elected St. Antony for their general. The king,
Don Pedro, made out his commission and his pay.

nit is still commander and chief of the army,
in his rhurrl, his

I

i-n. Hiul has th- prostration and homage due
o his commission p;iid to this i-inhlcin of his pre-

.:nl of his p
OCT'lfSt. Anthony commands for the king, t

1

\ PW ;'s The tea plant has in- :

ralized at liio-.I-ineiro, under th< ;;articu:

number of (.".mu-se, whom the I'ortui." 1

;

1 as invited thither for that P'ir;-
It is intimated in the iVutimuil I

, that

the people of the adjoining provinces h: d not sup-
ported those of Peivamb'ico, that the port was bloc-
kaded by a strong Portuguese force, i.r.. But later

ace* unts, perhaps, than any that < been
received at Washington, from St. Salvador, i:if'rm

us a brig had sailed for the purpose of blockading
the port, and that two other vessels were fitting for

'he same purpose; but add, that the people of that

district, though they had not yet openly espoused
the cause of the revolutionists, obeyed their go-
vernment with reluctance, and it was thought that

the whole of that part of Bivzil would follow the

example of Pernambuco. Success to them.
It may be well to repeat that a revolution in Bra-

zil was calculated upon by the Buenos Avreans.
The provisional government of Pernambuco found

800,000 dollars in specie in the royal treasury,which

ihey unceremoniously appropriated to patriotic pur-
poses, as their own

t

ii >YTT.

A French frigate was late; ITenry. A
letter sent in, addressed to "ftem-rat C'fii-ivtnphe,'

3
.

u-as returned by his sable majesty, unopened.

CHRONIC L E.

Norfolk, May 7. We perform a painful task 5i\

announcing the destruction of the Buenos \

armed schr. El .'lircvido, by the explosion of her

maga/ine, on Monday last, by which 23 persons,

including all the officers except the boatswain and
two in: sters mates were instantly launched into

eternity ! It will be recollected by our distant

readers, that this vessel, in company with another,
a brig called the Independcnda, also under the
Patriotic flag of Buenos \yre.s, put into this port
about two months ago. Here they remained about
six weeks, and then attempted to get to sea, but
the vind being a head they could proceed no fur-

ther than the tail of the Horse Shoe, where they-
came to anchor in 4^ fathoms water and about mus
ket short distance from each other.
On Monday last the captain of the schr. dined,

with the commodore on board the brig, and was

standing on the quarter deck (about 6 o'clock P.

M.) in company with the commodore and officers,,

looking at the sclir. at the moment she blew up.
The explosion was terrible, and the schr. almost

instantly disappeared. Boats were immediately sent
off' from the brig to save those who might be alive,
.nd succeeded in rescuing 33 who were all that

survived, three only of whom were injured, and
those but slightly. From the account which these
men gave, it appears that the gunner had, contrary
to a standing order, opened the magazine, and while
lie was at work in it, the lieut. of marines called ;i

sergeant down into the cabin to pick him out a pair
of pistols from the arm chest,' in doing which the

pistols were severally snapped, by way of trying
them, though the officer of the deck was heard to

forbid it. What followed is unknown, and it is

merely conjectured that one of the pistols snapped
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Aggregate of Impnrljitions.
General aggregate of importations, from each na-

tion and its dependencies, in American an ! ;

mmencing the 1st duv of October,>18!4
and omii'i^ on tin' ;>U:h day cf September, 1315.
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NILE3' WEEKLY REGISTERS-DEI, .\\V.\RK AND RAUITAN CANAL.

Delaware and Raritan < anal.

-K.D FEBRCAttY 13, 1817.]

The commissioners, appointed by un act of the le-

.-certaining the most eligible

the provable expencc <

the tide waters of the Delaware with those

i Raritan,
!IT

That in ascertaining the most eligible mute for

.nncct the tide waters of the l>

with those of the R-tritan, they h:i\ .- <-\ mined the

. ,<1 routes of canals heretofore p.-

he advantages and disadvantages

cctivley attend tlu-m.

nd most o-ivi .us plan heretofore pro-
,fthc itreamsin

ing between the Raritan and the Delnwu
;, the tide waler to the first ob-

>truction, and by deepening or widening, or by con-

tining the stream to a narrower channel, to proceed
as far as practicable on that st ep, and then, by a dafti

boats to another step, to be pur-

v deepening, widening, narrowing, or clear-

re, until another dam would become

m I in the same manner to continue the

process until the navigation would arr'fve at the

-tone river; to proceed from thence

up the M-illstone, erecting locks in the sc veral mill-

dams, and deepening, widening or clearing the

!, and placing other dams and locks where

necessary, to the. mouth of Stonybrook, and from

up the Stonybrook in like manner, to the vi-

cinity of the great meadow;,, in the township of Law-

rence: here a connecting cut would be made through
the meadow-, of l/iwrence to the Shippetaukm

nik creek. This connecting

ite, be the lowest part of the

ling the waters of the two rivers, and

would tlnvn the summit, or crown level, of the canal.

The boats would be /aiscd by locks to this level,

which ^applied by a feeder from the near-

,. they would from thence de

seen \ petaukm, where a like

.

pink, and < i'ink, In l.am-

re. In this route it would he

ugh in-

.

..ml !-

i ;ht be

.

I

'

,m the !.> 'he stream

Fourth. From the locks being placed in i

'. therefore subject to injury and
Fifth. From the cuts in t

1

.'inds bein-
iable to be filled by freshes, with sand or mud, or
to be washed to an improper si/.e or .shape.

_

Sixth. From the unequal currents of the stream?,
which in some places, would require the labor ot"

many men to stem their force.

i. From the inconvenience of eight mills in

he route, any*one of which could at any time during
mner destroy the navigation, "by using and

exhausting lUe water of their putv'.s 10 as to occasion
shallow water above, and to prevent the use of the
locks.

Kighth. From the great distance of the route, pre-
venting the dispatch so necessary to ensure a pre-
'erence of conveyance an 1 transportation.

Ninth. I'rora the varying quantity of water at dif-

ferent times of the year. In dry seasons the water
near the dams being spread over the wide sur:

the bed of the creek, or river, and in some places
ever the adjacent grounds, great quantities would
be lost by evaporation; and on the streams becoming
low, the navigation would be obstructed by either

permanent or shifting bars, and shallows, which
would be often impassable for s, v .1 d
and in v a._- t, )ITt.

rains would totally stop the navigation, displace the
stout. s and \valls con.-tructed to widen or narrow
parts of the watercourse, fill up parts of the chan-
nel, and sometimes destroy the dams and lor-,

perhaps the boats. These contiiu isld oc-
casion great losses to tin- navigation, not only from
the expence ofremoving sands and obstructions, re-

placing facilities, and rebuilding dams and locks,
> from the injury to the boats and their car-

goes, the delay and loss of time, the conse. pun-
loss of toll, and the diversion of trade to other chan-
nels.

Another plan has been suggested, by diggi; ..

n:tl in the valleys, and along the banks of the >

above mentioned, pursuing the level as far as prac-
ticable, and constructing locks where nee

-ing to the summit level, from whence the na-

vigation to the opposite tide

id along the banks oi' ihe oilier breams,
by the s.iaie pm

This plan is aU<> liaMe to objec.
lent occurrence of deep ra-

. 1 gullies, conveying small run-

ccaskming
i

its h;inks, in suns- -

filling tl,

mud or sand, aii.i

.

liove all,
'

'

summit, and from tUence to tl.
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Another route proposed was to make a cut from
Lambentn t

v

.apink creek, and to proceed
on the bed of the Assanpink to tlie mouth of Sto-

ny-brook, as in the first-mentioned route; from

>ij>
tl.e Millstone to Devil's brook, up Devil's

or branch of Rockyhill, but of different formalin;.
extends from hence northerly, for several miles, oa
the right of the Millstone, forming its second bank,
and contains sand-stone and wack, also of consi-
derable elevation. From this view it is apparent,

brook to the head thereof, from thence across to th.it \ve cannot proceed to the northward of the
ire's brook, and to proceed on the bed of termination of Rock) hill, and that ihe ground near

i -,ces's brook to the tide water of tin- Ruritan. 'tins termination is 'lower than the ground to the
A third route proposed was to ascend Crosswicks [southward of it, towards the sources of the Mill-

creek to Doctor's creek, up Doctor's cretk to the 'stone and South rivers, and the Assanpink and
vicinity of Allentown, and from thence, crossing jCrosswicks

creeks.

llstone and other intervening streams, to! It is also to be noticed, that Stonybrook, from
:iolopen, then down the Menolopen to South' its confluence with the Millstone to ihe vicinity of

. and down South river to the tide water of
' '

itan. A fourth route proposed was to pro-
ceed from the Assanpink, near Wright's mill, to the

Menolopen nexr Mount's mill, or Spotswood. A
fifth from Crosswicks creek to the head of Law-
rence's brook, and a sixth from the head of Luw-
rence's brook to \Y

r

right's mill, on the Assanpink.
It has also bTeen proposed to dig canals in the

valleys of the above-mentioned streams on the fore-

going routes, in the manner specified in the second

It ib obvious that many of the objections to the

plans already examined, apply also to these; and

the great meadows of Lawrence, and the Shippe-
taukin, from its confluence with the Assanpink to
the same great meadows, are sluggish streams,
with very little perceptible fall; and that in the
time of freshes, part of the water of Stonybrook is

discharged through the great meadows, by the

ShippeUukin, into the Assanpink, from which it is

inferred, that those meadows :<!-e lower than the
Millstone and Assanpink above Scudder's and John
Mount's mills.

It will likewise be recollected, that a single fjot
of additional height of the summit level of a canal,
gives two feet additional ascent and descent of

that there are others still more forcible from the I boats, increases the expence of constructing the
m of the ground, and the scanty supply of

j
locks, produces greater delay, and requires more

water; but in order to appreciate their relative 'labor for the transit, is attended with a r
.:... -r.t_

consumption of water, and occasions a smaller sup, it is necessary to take a general view of the
district of country through which it is proposed to

effect an inland navigation.
In the county of Monmouth, there is a ridge of

highland, which, like the chief part of the district,

ply, by placing the canal above the level of some
streams, and nearer the sources of others.
From the foregoing objections to the old plan of

using the beds of the streams with connecting cuts
is of alluvial formation. This ridge divides the

j

and locks, and to the more recent mode of pursuing"'~- the valleys ef thte streams with canals adjacent to
their bank;--, and from a general view of tlie face of
tlie country, it was proposed, as the plan of the De-
laware and Raritan canal, that the lowest part of
the ground, dividing the highest streams which
would be intersected between the Delaware ami the

Raritan, should be ascertained, and assumed as tin

point of passage of the canal, which would be the

highest part of the ground that it would be neces-

sary to pass between the two rivers; that a level

should be pursued from this place, and On this

elevation, towards the Delaware ana towards the

liaritun, terminating on a high bunk on the ti.it

water of each of the rivers, and that locks shoulJfc

!>e constructed at siren banks for the ascent ana

waters of the streams running immediately into

the ocean, from the waters of the streams running
into the Delaware and the Rarftau: the highest
part is near Perine's and the Burnt taverns, in the

township of Upper Freehold.
Within a circle of not more than five miles diame-

ter, are the heads of Tom's river and Meietecunk,
flowing into the ocean, of Crosswicks creek and As

sanpink creek, flowing into the Delaware, and of
the Millstone and South river, flowing into the Rari-

1an. Although no actual measurement lias been

made, it may be safely asserted,that this spot is three

hundred feet above the tide waters ofrhe Delaware
and Raritan; from hence the country gradually de-

scends in a northerly direction to the mouth of the

Millstone, a distance of thirty miles, and where the (descent of boats, to and from the canal and th

waters of the Raritan are not more than thirteen! waters.
bovc the liue water. It appeared reasonable, that if this level could In

Jt is manifest, therefore, that the further we pro- 'pursued without meeting with hills or hollows.

cecd from this circle i:i a northerly direction, undj which could not be passed with moderate <!'.

.irer we approach the mouth ofthr: Millstone-, jor embanking, and if banks could be found at con-
Hie less will be our elevatio:i above: the tide water;! venient places on the tide waters of the DelaM'art

but in O'tr pro^vc.-s northerly, keeping i.i view the

dec! country between the Delaware and the

in, we are i>vj;j>td !<
ll;,H;j. Mill and the .S.md

bills; the former,a part ofthe granite ridge, first ap-
i;i the south-easterly part of Hunterdon coun-

ty, passes through tlie westerly part of Somerset

county, permits the MilUtoi.e to fxiss in a northerly
direction through a narrow g;i>3 between Kingston

and the Raritan, of the same elevation, or which

might be made so, by moderate digging or em-

(tanking, that great advantages would result from

the adoption of this plan.
First. The ennui crossing the country on the

surface of the ground, as much water as may be

requisite of all the streams intersecting it, may be

turned into it by dams and feeders, constructed m
and Rocky-hill Proper, and icnrisr.atcs iu Middle-; and from those streams, at short distances above-

sex county, near Dean's saw-jnill, on Lawrence's die. canal, and the quantity of water supplied will

brook, where it gives place to sand-stone and wack,
which continue to New-Hrunswick. The Sandhills
are a detached mass of sand, of greater elevation

than the terminating part of Rockyliill, and *rc sj

tuated about one mile to the northward of Dean's
saw-mill. The sides of the gap of Rockyhill are

of considerable elevation, with fcttle soil. A spur

be regulated by the gales of the feeders, the re

mainder of the water will fall over the dams, and

pursue the old channels through arches or culverts

under the canal.

Second It will not be necessary to conduct a

feeder to the spot assumed as the crown level, us

the whole canul will be of the same elevation, but
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\lie feeders may supply the requisite <]u
-

water ut any point or points between the Delaware

and the Raritan.

Sixteenth. The towing paths, being on a dead
>m river to river, will form an excellent

turnpike for carriages of a particular construction,
Third. The canal being on a dead level the whole 'during the winter season, when the navigation of

distance, its sides will not be subject to injury b\ the canal will be obstructed by ice.

the rapid flowing of the water, nor will the puddlingi Seventeenth. Mills in
- od on the banks

be disturbed so as to occasion a. .' er. ie canal, :m.l the most arid part of the country
Fourth. Heavy rains or freshes will not impet!

the navigation, nor injure the ca'. Kighteenth. The grand trunk canal betwi

of water running into it will be at perfect comma!) . -p and th< lS the,

11 be no difficulty in locating and; \c\v Jrrsey level, minor r.uuls may, at a future

bole line of canal,
[period,

be >

- ; t> -in it

to be filled r . and to be used in through most of the counties of the state, cr

\ injurv to the mills an easy, active, sate, cheap, and Inora 1

low lands on the streams' commerce, by receiving the materials for apricul-
will be benefited by the filling of the copious ture, manufactures, r.yamlcom-
reservoirs, which wi'll tend to diminish the height forts, and by transmitting their multifarious pro-
of the i more regular supply
water in summer. It being deemed expedient to ascertain the prac-

eatest drought will not prevent
f
ticability of the last-mentioned plan. tin. commis-

the continual navigation of the whole length of sioners, in order to obtain an accurate kn

the canal from lock to lock, that is, from river to (of the country through which the canal \vo>,

river. appointed Mr. Randel to make a map of the dis-

-.h. If by an increased intercourse, and the 'irict on a scale of one mile to an inch, and to lay
int ascent and descent of large boats to and down the hills, valleys, swamps, roads, and |1

from the tide waters, there should not be a suf-
;
of water, from buch ma: .: pow-

vater for the locks in a dry season, with- er to procure; and mey appointed Mr. Kri '.

iry to the mills, mod-.-s may ! \ilful inill-wright. to foibnv tl.

: the freight of part of the boats to and from within the district.too; irrents

le waters to other boats, without any loss of and to ascertain the number of niilK, and the num-
water. >f feet of fall at each, to be inserted on t!.<

li. Modes may be alao adopted to lessen the by Mr. Kaiulcl.

uption of water at the locks dn the tide |5\ means of this information, and a tour through
. 11 . i .1 i>.-.- i>i.i 1-11

water, by returning
1 a part to the canal during the

of tlie b;>ats, and to obtain a further

from the tide water during the descent

the district in which the hili

:ind rlestent of the countn ;~ularly
attended to, it was ascertained that \l\r lou

or freights, and at other times by means of other of the ground dividing; the stream*
line drawn from the lhalv.a:e to thr i near

of following the lx>ngbridge farm: from this place it waJ

Tcam>, the water must be drawn out lhat a level mig'^t lo n.n to Vn the

cting cut or summit level e and the Karitan, :md tliat the proposed
erer a i. :s or departs from it; if the level

for the sum-
nit if the canal

the wi: :, it btrunu

plan might be carried i

:.'andi-l \va- , and a
; cd upon v.

i to pursue a lev*! line :.s

the ba . : ; ml \o

theJJaritan.in

.

'he work; '

-

the h<

,

'.

.

-

.

.

.

_
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the Delaware and the Raiitan, and tlm-

north ['rent (in

Brunswick turnpike road; and to lini-l

..f October then

It will he observed, that it was intended by this

contract to establish a base line of great accurac)
which might also perhaps be the line of canal; that

the monumental stones dent/ting the exact,

of each above the tide water might, at any time

;er, be resorted to, in running lines of level

in;^ fiom the base lint

of places requiring investigation, as it was esteemed

proper to giv-.- scope to the professional tu-

f those practical gentlemen who may bt

hereafter employed, than to confine them to a par-
ticular course, b< \\are of the propriety ol

the observation of Sir. \Veston, that it requires the

utmost skill of the professional engineer to deter-

mine on the proper line of canal, and that the suc-

.cess or failure of the undertaking frequently de-

fends on this part of the work; that the maps,

profiles, and sections, would furnish a general

knowledge of the district country, and an accur-.'e

knowledge of the elevation and depression, topo

graphy and chorography of nearly two miles in

breadth, of the most suitable tract for a canal ;

that the shafts would ascertain the nature of the

soil, and the kind of earth to be removed, informa-

tion so necessary in order to form an estimate of

the expence of the work; and that a knowledge of

the quantity of water which might be procured
from the different streams would show the size of

the can:.l that might he constructed, and the extent

ich the navigation might hereafter be con-

ducted.
In pursuance ofthis agreement, Mr. Randel com

menc*d his operations on the fifteenth of \ugust last,

by causing exploring lines to be run from Long-

bridge farm, in direct lines, to the tide waters of the

..re and the Raritan, and shortly after began
A the base line from the same place towards

the Delaware; but from the late period ofcommenc-

ing the work, the subsequent unfavorable weather,

and other contingencies, he did not arrive on the

<>f the Delaware until the tenth of October,
.ie was tinder the necessity of suspending the

levelling fur some weeks, on account of prior en-

\vith the corporation of the city of New-
ne afterwards resumed the business, and, on

the 29th of December, completed the field work.

ommissiom-rs have since had the pleasure
'.o recf-ivf ilr. Kai.ilcl'j report on the performance
of his contract, accompanied with part of the sii

..ml now venture briefly to

ih.it, in their opinion, a canal may be con-

structed from the banks of the Delaware or -Cross-

creek to Long'iridge farru, and from thence
, \. w IJni'is-

\vick ami Vvu-,iii; g^;n> 'in a dead l< ut the

,

1

y of a lock, a'..l u i

.g or embanking: of course, the only ascc:i'

-cent will be on the banks of the rivers, be-

. the tide waters and the canal; thai b\

planning the surface of the water in the canal ubou

thirteen feet bi-low 'he surface, of the earth,

summit near Long-bridge farm, the level in; y be

'.rt!i, and tl.

may iirive at convenient Danks at each end, aboti

ir.t i, edium of high ar.d !<<u

: itt the Delaware and K.iritan; tha.
: ce's and Devil's brooks, and Toiaiuy's an

runs, and several other streams, may h

d into the canal near their sources withou

o/.id that the surplus wate^r may be discharged

into their old beds without injury tothe canal; tna*

Cranbury brook. Millstone river, Hear brook,
p'n.k creek, and Miry run, m : d on aque-
'lucts. leaving suH' for the passage

through arches under the canai-.

MippoNcd that part of the water of Cranbury
brook and Hear brook, may be brought to ti,

In raising the mill dams near the crossing ;

md that the mills will be b. ilie altera-
tion; that part of the water ofMillstone river,
pink creek, and Doctor's creek, may be hn
the canal by feeders, which may extml from the
canal on a level until they admit part of the streams;
and that these feeders may be used as branch
canals, communicating with the grand trunk, and
extending the benefits of inland navigation B<

miles to the southward; that it will not be

sary that the canal should intersect Heathcote's
brook, though it may run very near it; and that a

part, or the whole, of its waters may be used, if

expedient, by constructing a short feeder; that
the route of the canal will not deviate two miles
to the northwest or southeast of a straight line, and
that the whole distance, including the ne'

curvatures, will be about twenty-nine miles.
In the foregoing designation of the most eligible

route, the commissioners have declined staling the

precise spots for the commencement and termina-
tion of the canal on the tide waters; there are se-
veral which appear to have advantages nearly equal;
to fix the particular points will be the business of
the professional engineer; after a careful study of
the banks and rivers, and after the plan of the locks
has been finally determined on: to offer an opinion
at present, would only give an imaginary value to

places, which would be favorable to speculation,
and unfavorable to the canal.

In estimating the probable expence of a canal,
the commissioners are naturally led to consider its

dimensions, the nature of the soil through which it

will pass, the quantity and the price of the land

which will be requisite, the plans of work which
will be necessary for the safety and success of the

enterprise, and the elevation of the level above the
tide water.

As to the dimensions, the commissioners do not
hesitate to declare, that their thoughts and wishes
are directed, in the first instance, to the construc-

tion of a canal which may be applicable to national

purposes; and which may form a link in the chain of
inland navigation from Massachusetts to Georgia
The secretary of the treasury of the United States,
in his report on roads wd canals, in the year 1808,
states, that a navigation for sea vessels drawing

1

eight feet of water, may be effected from Massa-
chusetts to the southern txtremety of Georgia; and
il is desirable that the proposed canal from the Ra-
ritau to the Delaware may be constructed in con-

formity with this plan. The water in a canal ad-

mitting vessels of eight fret draught, should be-

nine feet deep; ar.d the sides should slope in the

proportion of live feet to three; that is, for three

ft- et ri wtild be five feet slope on each

ten T-'.t in the whole, being equal to an

angle of thirty-one degrees with the plane of the

torizon.

The sides of canals formerly were constructed

with less slope; but the more modern .ire made, and
t is supposed with good reason, with the inclination

;!>ove mentioned. If, therefore, a canal is made
ix feet wide at the bottom, and nine feet

i-ep,'it will be fifty-six feet, wide on the surface

f the water; this surface should be the. line of the

canal, and be on a level, as nearly as practicable..
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more tli.iii remunerate the '.
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.

manner:
1 mil

2 mil
4

8
8

430
400

?9 miles avarajring' 68 per acre, :

464 acres, ^68 per acre,
There will ;d* usite a fur-

. pence will b- incur: :> cut

.

xpence for embanki;
embankment two

dd be form
re moderate ele-

vene in the route of the canal, which
caiv -d by a gentle deviation of the CM,-

p ctit will be in . l.uid on occount of !ii.^

,:i the samr TIIMUHT bankhig, deep cutting-, and shoi't turn i

occvi 'I'-nt will b- which will require a greater width tiiai

I are to lv Vwg
"be constructed, while culverts will be sufficient for plac -

jual to l-8th of the whole
rearii-., wliicli arc not admitted: quantity :>8 ar- ,er acre,

excavation will 4tii ^

depend on s of the excavated ramtter, ai

- of the canal: loose sand n> .vat care w
'-.!, than tonsil clay, hard takrn the milU,

pan,
xv'ill be d'-

I

('he inform^ :il compensation t"

I

the i .-ducts. !

:-ltn^ per ci

i >: e the preri^
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where the canal will
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1 roots of trees ought not to be

ban

th. Short turns. The route will be

fr^e fnni th?m, and 1,000 aqp
.timate,

Lining and puddling the sides of

', in some places, the

bottom and sides of the cana',

1 Jt'.i. L-velling and gravelling the tow-

.iths, a'ld dressing and re-soiling the

.il h:in!x>,

15'h. For 2^ovr.falls f to discharge the
MS water of the canal, in case of rains,

f-eshes, or /Vra Emissions, in order to

i-vo tli<- der.d level of the water in the

I, a'id to pr.>tect the embankments

n-ty be e, limited at S200 each

16th. For 8 stop gates, to prevent the

^ater from flowing otf' in case of an acci-

d^nt to an embankment, and to facilitate

the repairs of such parts of the canal as

TO \ require it, at $1.200 each,
T~t i Between etc'i st;>; gate tl 1 re

i I be a sluice, to let otl t ,e water f. >r

1 ng or repairing that part of the ca-

n:tl, at S l ^ J <'."Ch,

18"i. For coMs'ructing reservoirs, dams,
ffi-dt-rs, and water ga^' s,

I .-'i!!. For coisiructing docks, basins,
r..l landing places,

ill. For toll houses, fences, and land

21st. For locks, 136 feet, at 1,250 per
foftt,

Prr-Viable expense of the canal,
In planning the locks, there will be an excellent

opportunity for the display of the skill of the engi-
neer A spot may be selected, where there"-- is a

,n.,i in addition to the rise, and the lower gate3
2,000

1

must correspond with the depth of the locks. In
the present instance, it would be very difficult to
construct substantial lower gates nineteen feet in

1,000 height, that is, the proposed depth of the canal,
with a rise of ten feet. If one of the locks has a
greater rise than the rest, the consumption of wa.

10,000 ter will be the same as if they were all of that

height; thus, one lock of ten feet rise, and tea
,

locks of five feet rise in succession, will consume
5,000 double the quantity that twelve locks of five feet

rise will consume.
The expence of the locks Avill depend, in some

measure, on the plan of the construction: they
have been built at the Little Falls on the Mohawk
river for 1,000 dollars for every foot of the rise;

4,000 but there excellent stone is on the spot, and the
locks are only twelve feet wide: for the proposed
canul, locks have been estimated at 1,250 dollars

per foot, and the expence will be more or less,

according to the plan by which they maybe built.

9,600 As every provision should be made for the con-
venience and accommodation of the inhabitants of
the district, it is pr -posed, whenever the ground
will admit, that the culverts and the end arches of

1,200 tiie aqueducts should be constructed of sufficient
size for the passage of carriages and horses-, by

30,000 dipping roads, with a water course below the levet-
this easy mode of intercourse is also proposed for

5,601) the public highways, which in some cases may be
led 10 them, as they will be more permanent and

5,000 less expensive than draw-bridges, or swivel-bridg-
es, and they will be attended witn no inconvenience

170,000; to travellers or navigators, in the manner that

bridges frequently are.

The legislature of the state having evinced their
conviction of the importance and utility of inland

navigation, by enacting the law under which thi4

investigation has been made, it is unnecessary for
ravi ie gcnJy sloping to the river for the extent of the commissioners to enlarge on the utility of the)

a mile; vo av >i ! d-ep cutting, the canal may de- 'proposed canal; but it may be proper for them to
see. id by the b.jr.k of the ravine, and a space of ca- inquire into what may be termed the capacity of
nal may he constructed between eack lock, as aba- its utility; that is, whether it can be supplied with
sin for the supply of the a Ijoining lower lock; or

ja
sufficiency of water for an extensive, or even a

the ravine itself may be converted into a canal, with limited navigation: for want of this inquiry, canals

dams and locks across it, descending to the tide jhave been made in Europe at a great expence, and
water; or ground gently sloping for a mile or two
to the river may be divided into spaces for locks,
with a basin between each, for the supply of the

Adjoining lower lock; or the canal may be brought
to a basin ou the bold bank of the river, and to

avoid deep cutting, the boats may descend by a corn-

bin .tio:\ of locks constructed, nearly at right angles
Avii'ri ii<- rv <tl, i-i t',;

1

h.n.I: <>(' the river, and by
'eof it to tbi? ti'le .; iUr; cr a lock may be

1 of ilie jsccnt from -Jc

> th:- c:'na'.; b'j;i : s nuy enttr from the
from the tide water through

L\ '
. ,'ier may I

; des'V. 'siiiio ten or tv/fivr- bovsins

n tunnel

tie

i;f in'" CM the boat will be on
a level wi b t! <r; . ...ft; and t):<r w.ite.r

ro;n\vd i.'i UM: 1 r;>isc the uv.

bouts to ihe level of '

.te.

Locks of the common construction have usu'dh
i i e uf from five to .en feot: locks of ten f

may be built for a less sum for ''i" su^u- to*al risr-

than those of rive feet rise, as there will be only
half the number, and, of conr-.e, only half the pre-

paratory foundations uncl mucn U-ss lime will be

necessary for he ascent or descent f the heigh t;

but they will consume double 'he quantity of 'vater,

and they
"

i ;i b--
'

i <icci<l- n.s and to be
Of roair- they must be of tfte of tbe ca-

have been afterwards abandoned or converted into

rail-ways.
The quantity of water required for the canal

will depend on the plan of the locks, and the amou.it
of the transportation, after making the necessary
deductions for evaporation, soakaga and leakage.
The evaporation from a canal has been estimated
in F^urope at one lenth of an inch of the surface per
d-..y. Although there may be a difference in the
loi'tut)* in the proposed line of canal, it is safer to

proceed on estimates which have been heretofore

,;ide, in countries where canals have been con-

structed, than to hazard an alteration witheut sufV

h'cient data.

The evaporation, therefore, on a canal twenty-
nine miles in length, and fifty-six feet in breadth,

will, at one tenth of an inch of the surface per day,
Amount to seventy-one thousand four hundred and

fifty-six cubic feet.

The hoak-tge into the earth, after the parts re-

quiring it have been lined and puddled, may b

estimated at the same amount per day seventy-one
thousand four hundred and fifty-six cubic feet.

The leakage at the locks may be estimated at

three locksful, whether the rise of the lock is five

feet or ten, as the line of aperture in the latter is

double in height, and the pressure of the water at

the btom te in a If
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locks nre eighty feet long, and twenty feet wide,

three lockiful often feet ii-- will be forty-Ctgbt

thousand cubic feet; of fiv? f--et ri,e, twe-

thousand cubic feet. Th- -'.erefore, be

lie one hundred and HIM- 1 mne
hundred and twelve cubic feet,

- of ten

1C, and one hun xty-six th

nine 1 - 1 twelve I -f five feet

F r the daily evaporation, s-.)uk.ige, and or-

^e of the r

A lock ei : >ner, twenty f et wide, and

emer-

nine t- iay admit f nearly :i hun

dred tons burthen; it will also admit two canal

t long, nine and :t h tlf fee
1

.if: fifty tors fdi, or four canal

..df fett

.ch, or three

five {Vet !

g uventj

lorksful of water to be used

; :,f the can:l < vc ry day, or Uven'

,-t the daih

: five hundre 1 tons each \VH\

r, on a computation that seventy-
oe a age at each

r '.he lorks.

.it a lock of teu feet rise will

t, atd of five feet

I cubic fee'.; uvi'nty-eijjht locksful

often ,11 co-itain r'mr htindred aiul forty

ind cubic ft-t-t, uiul of five feet rise two

ed and t \venty-four thousand.
;je an extra lc'ukar,e at the locks,

according to the number of times the p.i'

:ch in twenty-eight t :

l

)C esti

k fid, or thirty-two thousand cubic

. rise, or sixteen thousand 01

locks of live feet rise.

My expenditure, therefore, wit!

,
will !>r six hundred am

I nine hundred and twelve cubic

k.s of live f<r; rise, be four

!i<>:is:ind nine hundred and twelve

'iat the quantity
of wu' by the number of times i!n

>f that lock

nil tli 1 it in succession
. ;.iure M

locks of tei

,''.IM iurh witi

of the whol<

becomes ap

the) m >

vhere the water m:.y he used; b'.-t the quantity o
vater wl.irh will b* requisite for the canal, if

wenty-eight locksful arc used d..il\
,

lias fuel
stated to be four hundred and six thousand '-ine

! twjlvt-cuhic feet, with locks of five

eet rise, which is less than otic elgbteeu'.li p*rtof
he water flo-vin^ d.dly in the stf(

mtinue for

\vSich may orcur at a future
\:

houg-h the natural s're.ims ;n.i\ u e suffi.
'

P the supi)ly of the c'm.d in the
tate of commerr. i look
OTWard to tlie period when, by tlie improvements
>f agriculture, in draining \v:mps and low grounds,
and by constructing and clearing W "s, the
Kitural summer supply of thestieams will begreatly
iiminishf d, while t! 4t

- c.omm-'rcc will be inc-

>y the completion of prove-
phere of action

I

irdinar)

-

umber
I

'

'

.

'

u

'. ar may he
'n a tt-i.rbld proportion, by unani

Irawinj; from the oreuu within our o-vn terri'oric-.

i'd riavijratinw s-ft- waters. Attention -'.'ould ul- )

>e p:i'nl to the situation of the mil:

Tuchinery depenilent o;i the lrc-am. T!>e presrr-
va'iiou of these v.-duabk wo-U -

to the i ..h the

m,y he fully compensated if I

them, still the loss to the stnte would be immense*
.;'it to be avoideil. ^Vlth this vic-\v the com-

^-d to ap; t ,r r"

four hundred acres of land, 'o be procured
while il may be obtained at a nr>.!'-r ite r.i'

before tlie rise in the value of the <oil, which may
probably take place from the furt'.er improvement
of the country, the erection of

building,
atul th

vicinity of the canal. The reservoirs coll-ctiu^ the
\viiicli would otherwise r-in of!' in i

;

, overHowing the lo\v jrniur.ds, .-:

ing back-water at the mills, will b nu
ciuturtstt and manufoctt

:n by soakage will augmtnt
..nd waktr coui->;s, o;i a lower Uvel, and fuvni^h a
farther gruiluul supply to th

, to the canal itself. If ("he rvi-
, part of the original ur.dtrtaki! g

1

,
tl: I

t.e bettor arranged than if introdur

as a sn .- s; and if j'idic
! i-.ot he tl . f' tlu ir

injuring the health of the rnhihi
1

ng of the 1

of riv<

'

!.'e canal cover three
of the

and 1-1

and it*

-

. : .

.

.
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id tlun

oiitem-

I pf liv.-

iry for the r

red ;-n.\ >;\
'

dci-p

! of tour Hundred, i:i

i ed taming \\~ii

we become {'.IP ili.n- \vjit, th-nr. f'orturritrly, no

^.m'i". pi'ij-
'

'.it- component parts o* ii

n with t

nitric-;, it will be se-n that t

'cs \vliich we!v overcome in Kurope were

. id red and
of l,:u\u-iii--u(-r, connecting the

*

thor there will he suflicii , with the- A'bmic ocean, is one hm

5, it may ' d and eighty miles long: tl I canal will

to have" measured the I be twenty-nine miles long. Tl '
"

v tlie quantity r it 'connecting the Baltic sea with the (German <

tlv; and ti. ^tinate of the- qnantiu 'is fifty milt's long, and ten feet derp: tl,

the dams during fre mal will -be nine feet deep, ThecanalofLa
the district of country from whi- : e hundred and forty-four feet wide, incluU-

te tlie streams thai 1:1 I lowing |);itlis, and tlie canal of Holstein is

e canal, contains seventy-five square miles,! fifty feet wide at the bottom: the proposed canal

, sve -"impute that only thirty inches ot rain; will be eighty-six feel wide, including the towing
.n average, and that the quantity : paths, and twenty-six feet wide at the bottom. The

ice, or issuing from the earth, 'summit of the canal of Languedpc
is six hundred

Amounts tr> three- 'and thirty-ill >ve the tide water; of the.

rain, there will be Leeds and Liverpool canal, five hundred and twen

>oe hundred and thirty-six millions
jty-fivej

and of the Rochdale canal, five hundred

three! d twenty thousand cubic feet that and twenty-one feet: the summit of the proposed
--.reams anmfaUy; deducting from

j

canal will' be only sixty eight feet above the tide

aount two thousand seven hundred and five 'water. The canal of Ladoga is obstructed by ice

:<jfcn thousand cubic feet, the quantity |
above six months in the year: the proposed canal

.: in the ordinary way at the mills, according- will not be obstructed by ice three months in the

.lei's mensuration, there will remain

four hundred and twenty-six millions three hun-

dred and five thousand eubic teet for the amount

of the freshes, from which there will be taken

three hundred and forty-eight millions four hun-

dred and eighty thousand cubic feet for the supply
! oirs, leaving still a surplus of seventy-

hundred and twenty-five thou

year. In the Rochdale canal, part of the water of

one of the reservoirs is raised above sixty-feet by
steam. At Harecastle, a canal passes \hrough a

tunnel, or subterraneous passage, which is two

thousand eight hundred and eighty yards in length,
and more than seventy yards below the surface of

the earth. At Sapperton, there is a tunnel nearly

nullioiw e~iit nunureu anu Lwcmy-uvc tmu- itwo miles and a half in length. At Stratford mea-1

iVet. jdows, a canal is carried on an embankment which

,11 be expedient, notwithstanding, that there i is nine hundred yards long, seventeen feet high,
should be a communication, by feeders, with all the

j

and one hundred and twelve feet in breadth at the

applicable to the canal, as it bottom. At Barton, an aqueduct, nearly fifty feet

high, and five hundred yards long, conveys a canal

over the navigable river Irwel; and near Bowling
bay, an aqueduct of four arches carries the canal

of the Forth and Clyde over the river Kelvin, and
a valley sixty-five feet deep, and four hundred and

twenty feet in length. In the canal of Languedoc,
there arc one hundred and fourteen locks, and on-

would be unsafe to rely entirely on the reservoirs in

of emergency. Several of the feeders will

. .cli canals for the immediate benefit of the

district, conv

:e, wo
veyinjr, articles which, with

uld not benr the expenre of

without water

transpor-

tttSon, us street and stable manure, marl, plaster,

*Um<S lime, ashes, ores, potters' clay, bricks, wo6d,
ch trcoui, fossil, coal, turf, Sec. The branch canals

would diverge, from the grand trunk in various di

id could be constructed at a small ex-

vvnty live feet
lomj,

six feet wide,
inches deep, carrying twenty tons

miles of the canal are on the same level:

in the proposed canal there will not be more than

thirteen locks at each end; and the intermediate

distance it twenty-nine miles will be on the same

level, and without an obstruction.

It will also be seen that great undertakings for

.di?o other modes adopted for pro- the improvment of inland navigation are not con-

"f water; it may.be advantageously [fined to Kurope: The Royal canal of China, from
i the Dclawas'c, or i'r.-wn the. llaritan, !y a

|

Canton to I'ckin, is eight hundred and twenty-five
Thousands of tons of

\
miles long-, fifty feet wide, and nine feet deep.

marl, o!'a iVr.'ili/.ing quality, almost equal t- ' To roinplete the investigation it would be prop d'
iiH'xl'anstuble sources near] to examine the probable amount of intercourse in

rk of the f.:uial, which m'ay he pen<'iraV-jd,' number of boats and tonnage, and the rates of tolls

ty branch canals, will be an land receipts, and also the probable annual expendi
o..iicd for by the agriculturists of th -ad j;i- litres by salaries of superintendants and workmen,
.ues. This great descending weight may be by wear and tear, and by contingencies. The com-

the propelling power ofm > thirds

jf water transported at the rame time

canal, while the descent of the marl may be

.1 by truii.shipment, without consuming the

water o'f the upper level; the same machinery will

r for several other articles of freight, and by
o'.hcr machinery, and by transhipping the articles,

the transportation may be extended to aa immense
amount without the loss of water.

Undertakings are frequently objected to on ac-

;
of tlwiir novelty, and obstacles which appear

missioners have forborne to make this inquiry, as it

was not made part of their duty by the law under
which they acted, and as it has heretofore been re-

presented to the house of assembly by a committee
of that body, that "it is ascertained, from data to-

lerably correct, that during the late war, a sum,
little short of two millions of dollars, was paid for

cartage of various kinds of produce, merchandise,
and military stores across this state."

In the foregoing estimate, the commissioners'

have inserted every item of expence which has oc
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Burred to them in the course of their investigation,

licable to the proposed undertaking; but as

a knowledge
on the subject, tlicy m.4\ have omitted charges

which, by some persons, may be esteemed neces-

v be plans of work inserted which

an experienced engineer may alter or dispense with.

hitor to determine wlu

would be most expedient for the state I

ate the sum requisite by annual instalments, and to

procure funds fir the purpose by loan- or solicita

lions, or to permit individuals to subsc:

ing a part for the state-, or to grant to the United

States authority to construct the canal, witk such

reservations of privileges to this state, and to the

inhabitant* in the vicinity of the canal, as it may be

.;>edient to stipulate.
if the latter proposition should be determined en,

they are of opinion, that it may tend to induce the-

congress of the United States to promote and com-

plete a general plan of inland navigation, as a strong
cement of the union, an excellent preservative of

!-s of voyaging citizens and mariners, a sure

'ion for domestic commerce, a ready way of

transporting ! military stores, and a cheap
and safe mode of conveying the products and fabrics

of American agriculturists and manufacturers to

American c

'jnuld be coramenc* d and accom-
i under the direction i^' tlu- I'uiu-d States,

3 of the corps of engineers, with a due pro
stationed at the locks

, )le business conducted
'. t_c noniy

These civil fortifications, the cheap defence ol

the nation, and tin- sikni pr. \xntive of the harm
of an enemy, wii, Arranged on the >:vr.e

, tVom Mass.ichu-

, and tlu whole voyage pertornu J

under the superintending care ot the general go-

The commissioners regret that the short j-i
rio.l

of time since the completion of the Held work by

them from making a mon
perfect report. Being aware of the gnu:

concluded to ter

f :rth'T dfl..

.
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that account, ought to be prefer;
The work before us is enti;-

, in the United States, call
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ral Republican" newspapers in this city
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(jually united i

to literature, elegance :md the :.

lar; and in "
^ us it were betwei

heartih
j
)in them.

My opinion ah.int th" influence m ' *

:! known t<. tvcry one of u
. leri-d them :ts imong tl.e rro-t f t-n-
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to languish, and, after every re-

>e compelled to ret'.

the ci< iout a shot in the h>ckt r." Th<<

re produced more clear

United States, rc--pub-
-

, than, perhaps, they have derived from

-vorks united yet v

(t cur n.;ri capable of rivalling fit/run and of

respect, whose business

.Id be to write poetry, if he could live by it

Li;t he prefers a subordinate station and a small

. :ul u> the pursuit; well knowing that

., ere to publish u volume of poems, superior
c\ir put into his sweetest

im.igined, they would (after
tew persona! friends, purchasing them

compliment to him) remain to lumber the

. Idle uny sort offoreign trash,

putted by f.. ,-;'/n reviewers, was selling by thou-

sands. It is ;:.ua in every brunch of literature: Its

disci]). i -:c'< by luM^-derVrred hope, and,
in poverty, . 'i'lit-rr is not, to my know-
le (

ge, the United States who lives com-

forably, ar.d much less acquires fortune, by his

talents as a writer. The honest truth is descend-

ing from the I'OKTICO to the-- , that stupidity

is among the be^t qualities to make money as an

editor and publisher.* On this account, some may say
that / to do well! and bo I would, if I had

noi enough of a love of my humble walk in litera

lure to in^ce me rather to trim the midnight lamp
to give a supposed value to my work, than spend an

hour in dunning for the money earned by it.

only to have written one or two brief

1 have been insensibly led to make a

It has its object in what is the favori'.e
paragraphs,

long essay.
i my heart I an* sensible that the sun is as

bi^ to the United S;ates, my country, as to England,
or even Ed.nbnrg!. s and I will not travel across the

Atlantic to e>
<j

v itsligtit and heat when 1 can have
it at home, i .spirit of the WKKKLY UKUIS-

TJ.R toward-. t;j<:al foreigners or useful citizens,

coming ami^tst in, is universally known. It has

none of that gHG!fU>tJQAn*J?ufl*dispositibii that ha'es

or despises evrry man or thing because he or it was

brought to life or produced in a foreign country
}ei merit have i .-; d.ie, Le it derived from whence it

But 1 i.atur.-dly wish, that we should give a

preference to it in "our o.vn household" and it is

tiine enougli when we do noi find the thing desired

here to go abroad in search of it. By acting upon
this principle i;i every respect, we shall raise up a

nationalfeelingt and inspire a pride of country, more

powerful to opei.ite for our safety, than all the. fleets

and armies of Kn^i..yd, (and, in a little while hence,
of all Europe, united) can do to our injury. What-
ever we cannot get as good, or even as pleasing, at

home, provided we have the means of indulging
ourselves, let us courteously receive from foreign
countries giving only a preference, for like quali
ties, to the prodacu of citizens and residents of the

Uni'.ed States.

LITEIIAKY NOTICES.
..'.-- i- Wi'HcO.V.

A new n c,f iliis standard work has just been

published by Mt-s . s. C0afe arid J/axweff, Ua]
embellished with thi;-ty new and beautiful out-line

plates, dra'.v.i i. statue.-, enter-veil by
'fairman. 1", i> svo '\ ri-^.ihx'S no

eulogi'.isn frc:n

.is. In 'he ;,,
,n i.:\ altempi. has been made

"See some of our most profitable newspapers, on

both sides c| vjje question, for procf of, this.

t> ren ler it free from that phraseology that made
it, occasionally, too indelicate for the youth f
either sex, while care has been taken that no f.ct
nor incident, worthy of note, related by the author,
is omitted.

Mr. COBBETT has issued proposals for publishing
hi> Weekly Political Register at New-York, at J5 per
annum, payable half yearly in advance. A-'

Henry Cobbftt, 19 Wall-street, post-paid.
The reason assigned tqr the discontinuance of the

former Register at that place is, that the numbers
intended to have been forwarded to the i

States found their way into lord Castlereagh's office.

THE AMERICAS' MONTHLT MAOAZINE, a new work,
edited by //. liiglow, esq. and published by M
Kirk and Jlfrrcien, New- York, has just appeared,
and is highly spoken of. It is published in number*
of 80 p^ges, making 2 vols. per annum, for five dol-
lars. This magazine is devoted to polite literature,

criticism, 8cc. We learn from the editor's addres*
that it already has 1000 subscribers.

Another work entitled,
"
ATHEWETTM, or spirit nfth$

TZnglish magazines" is publishing by Monroe and
Francis, Boston, in semi-monthly numbers, of 40
pages, at $5 per annum. The title is sufficiently
descriptive of the contents of this work.

The AtBANT RECIST-EII, edited by Solomon SouUi-
wick, esq. one of the oldest papers in the state of
New-York, has been discontinued. The valedictory
address explains the cause and shews how easy a

paper may expire for want of support, with a large
subscription list. The disbursements of the print-
ing business are very heavy large amounts must be
made up from small sums, which, because they arc
small, thousands neglect to pay and they can
do it at any time. One old balance is added to ano-

ther, and year to year. While the hope of payment
lasts, the harsh measure of stopping the paper is

not resorted to; and finally the weight of debts due,
after exhausting all the means of the publibher to
bear up against them, breaks him down. For a lituie

while, in a certain circle of friends, his fate is mourn-
ed; but lie is soon forgotten, even by those who
caused his fall, commencing a new coarse with some
new candidate for their favor.

English and Scotch Reviewers.
Few, if any, numbers of these works, ostensibly

devoted to lofty politics, polite literature and honest

criticism, are issued without some libellous attack,
or unprovoked invective, upon the American charac
ter. The most pitiful and contemptible things are
raked up to round a calumnious period, and any stu-

pid tale is accepted as a truth from sacred writ, if it

tends to point it. The modest gentlemen who con-
duct them have kindly taken the science, literature,
morals and general conduct of the whole world into

their "holy keeping," as we say of the Inquisition,
when it is tearing a man to pieces, in its dun^tons,
withered-hot pincers, to convince him of the m rci-

ful dispensation ofthe^swiuirn OF IMKN; and \vhate\er

does not come up to ttu-ir standard, is barbarou:-.*

"Barbarous" is :t favorite term with these review-

er?, as applied to American literature and manners.
I The English p:-acti:-

f

',\si;\y suit their rf lined notions

better. "I am ordwed by iny go'vevnmient" said ad-

miral Cochriit'.t in a public despatch, "TO KESTROT
ALL PLACES AS3.ULABLK." ThlS, aCCOlViill;.; 1O the

religious Dr. Sa'j. Johnson's opinion, ihut all of u^
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Spanish colonies which should contribute to the

aggrandizement of the L'nited Suites [see the last

number of the RKGISTKR, page 184] well knowing

'

a met wi'h a pamphlet, ofabout 60 pag.-s,
entitled 'M T.

.*' Si

with the late :i "glo-sary;" which letter, I uill soon slu

reader, is necessary to u

find absurd. We were not surprised at the report

tfiat Mr. Bagot, the British minister, had iminv..ted publU : T, enti

to our government that his n*>.s:er would not v'u

witli satisfaction any arrangement

are spelt in this book as tiny are p-onounced, and.
"

amru

When I vat :.

Whau I'r >

! |---f^
~ -

the insuperable objection that the government of]
the following is a quotation from the

uotry has to the aggrandizement of anj p-.ver happened to open. I shall write out

but its own and which, if made, was treated bv sentences, and then refer to 'he glo> a a,-\ to p

xactly as the prince regent's go English above them. A clown is relating his uu-

vernors would treat a remonstrance iroin u

thftr invasions of the territory of the king of

but we hardly expected that the London K

ers would have been jealous already of the trade

we have with the Sandwich Islands, and out of tha

gel an ,rrious trutu, that

the visiting of these di i:id, governed by

un independunt and enterprizing prince, by our

manners, in five or ten vessels in a year, is

sufficient to provoke the anger of these moderate

and unassuming gentlemen, who seem to think the

-world was made for" England and themselves. '' and wften * ft there, Igave a ghr

But as, from the general good and gallant con-
" e*wt ; on ^heo eh geete tear, I gan o glcnt

duct of our countrymen, tli'.-y
would die of the the cowhouse and taw a man standinsr inthr

spleen for want of objects to whet their malice, (or "th*shipp'n, on seedo monstonning ith' g..

earn their wages) upon, they seize on our literature, [t WHS no easy matt, r to make this ..ut-'l.,
and mouth it and maul it, and chew it and c.a.np ,

Sopc>
,

js 11(>t (n theglos an(l .

Krpoop
it, like a hungry dog does a boae; IwUtmg and NVt .n ,,-main untranslated, 'l

vntures

Thou wit gay to Ay <**d byr.
"TheawM sey su cendnra.v.

that plure and crrpf aioay without [a] bit or

"that pleck; on cmpe o>vcy, vt itlu .

or pinch of snuff"; fur I played the fol and <,

'or cup o sneeze; 'fir I gawmbPt
go too. 1 soon enquired thi* grntlnn i//'* house

'gooa too. I soyne sperrM this genllemou'.s

tunuiig it rvery way to get a taste of MMBethuig
buitcd to tlu-ir appetite.

might think, from the great zeal of those

folks for the purity of t .e English language, in their

terrible denunciations of every thing belonging to

it on t'. '^'ie wuter, lliat their own people
:,d that tliey lad nothing to do at

home re is i.ot u people in the.

...,noraiU of Llieir own language as

the pc ^nil a little spot ofearth, urithan

[

I An anecdoie tli^i oc-

n^y illustrate this I believe I have tol>l

K
rOod one and will bear

..king a walk ("or amu.se

>nd exerci
t' the -vn, to

to f.ll in

.

4 111 t I

..' p0^l
.nd propos. , by tlL

and at on

of ab< r'h per-
liould pronounce i'

.

:

Hebrew.

really, >\ i;h all tla: r

^'iit to be '

is perlups, the most uncouth ur.J unintelligible of

any in all England, but these are some eight or teu

dialects more that are almost as m,. 1 which
a well bred Englishman requires an in

Understand. A imn may travel in the Unite*!

from Maine to Louisiana, without meeting any one
that he cannot understand and be understood by,
if he avoids the few Dutch and Fiench settlements
that yet, almost unmixed, remain in our young
country.
From the preceding specimen and remarks moM

will conclude with us th.a t

;

,. Hiri.h re-

viewers l.avc Im.ii. ess enough at home, and ^r

>utan. f reaching Vtbul'a t

. tl.e English language, in

>loy themselves.

,
or met with, liglr

ight. i-g-" (":.-<) -3 vnt.

. ...masand Mary (Turn-
tb the following

i may an , jt our

MIC dickens

> tliou
'

.rning'
ii a S\\al, I t.'i.nk,

'!y lost im
.nice this n. i. in c

:

1

ch o Moo;.-
.

The Mails.
.
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I
i

it di

]ioli e

!y. "U'i'.li Mit

tills imp
ctfully recommend that

ily have, the mo>v reason to c.' 11

B !>, would r

i the proba
:

:' their

\ -i-itagfeous operation, and make them
known to the P. M. general, than indulge in

\vit!i !i,

"Tills
pi:,.",

American, when h ~> tliat lu-; <

since distinguished >'. Il^re is wli

i '.id u~-

, i censures wr.ich ver\ sel>: i.mnUd spirit v.hich has Added glory
'

feet to remedv them By thus uniting pur efforts, [try, and immortalized themselves. The i

do much to promote the good of the

establishment end our own interest.

'-'a/ bost-ojftice, 15.' /j -May, 1817.

Sin Since the receipt of your letter of the 13th

instant, I have instituted an eixjuiry into the causes

of the detention of mails on their passage to Hen-

derstowt, Kv. and I have taken measures to pre-
vent further failures on that route. I am much
obliged to YOU for the information contained in

your letter, and I will thank you to point other er-

rors that come within your notice.

ctfully, your obd't,
R. J. MEIGS, jr.

Mr. H .V;7f*,

Editor of t'ie AVeekiy Register,
Baltimore, Md.

Our Naval Officers.
The various It-tiers that have been published

from the officers o''our several squadrons station-

ed .Tt different times in the Mediterranean to their

friends in the United States, do no less honor to

their ueads, than their courage to their hearts, 01

th^ir prowess to their arms presenting the happi-
est unions of with valor and skill. Their de-

BCriptions of places are sometimes q die eloquent,
and always amusing and are the more interesting
as coming from the quarter in which the foumlAViou
of our naval glory was laid in our wars with the

Barbary pirutes, erected, however, by the native ge-
nius of our countrymen, and carried to its pinnacle
of fa ie by a chivalric devotion to the cause of the

republic. They speuk a language also, of a singu-
lar character we can do this, we -will do that, we
HAVE DOSE anotliev thing; it is the language of men
who suppose themselves invincible, on any thing
like an equality of terms and thvy are KO. Talking
of the famous port of Minorca, one of the finest,
harbors in the world, one of them says, "in case of
a Spanish war cur present force is sufficient to tak,e

the place."

The following are extracts from three letters from
the present squadron in the Mediterranean
"The mind in ruminating over the remains of an-

tiquity, [the writer is immediately alluding to the
ruins of Carthage] which abound everj where in

this part of the globe, is naturally led to consider
the frailty and vanity of man. Of all the great ci-

ties that flourished in ancient times, little or no-

thing now remains but their bare names, save the
deeds recorded, of them by the faithful historian.

If ever my country should cease to exist, may she
leave behind her, an example ofvirtue, bravery and

liberty, and so become the admiration of the world.

May the historian have it in his power to say,
" Re-

hold a country that never bowed its neck to receive

the tyrant's yoke," which, in its infancy, overcome! doubt to commit ;*

one of the most powerful nations in existence, and) with horror."

up of a force in this sen is a good thing for our na-

vy; as i; nut only gives the oiiicers un opp M-uri'ity

of acquiring experience, but going into so nvjny
different ports, excites an emulation in cleanliness

and discipline, which will be the lasting support of
our navy. If an office^ has no pride in his p rotes

sion, he never will rise above mediocrity. There
is as much pains taken to keep our ships n-jater and
cleaner than those of other nations HS there would
be- in fighting them: and it is will.

.

Ame-
rican can hear ihe. meed of praise given by ;u

country's navy."
"He is as 1 izy as a Port Mahon soldier" is a com

mon saying amo
%

gour brave tair, a'ul T must confess

they are the laxiest set of men I ever saw: 1

dom appear in uniform, and their cloth/-s look us it'

they never were in the wash-tub when tl;e -nn

shines you can see them in grojps basking in its

beams, employing their time in picking the vennin
off' their clothes and bodies they an: all convicts

transported here from Spain. A few v/eek^ before

our arrival a ship arrived here wi'h 150 on board iu

double irons, who were immediately released and

habited like soldiers: they get for pay, per dny 10

cents and their bread ail of them nave the look of

villians, they steal every tiling they can lay their

hands on, even the tomb is not sacred to thorn,

they have broken up marble monuments and sou!

the pieces, which are very good nierchandixr

"A.-.- ic the, juMke administered he; e [at M ii

I shall give you but one instance., which is now the

common topic of conversation at this place,

pectable gentleman who lives between
and George-Town, has a proiligaie son, who married

about six months since. He very soon run out the

sum of moji'-y his father ;.,-;ave him and went to him
for more, which the old gentleman refused and re-

monstrated on the impropriety of his conduct. Tli-;

son left him and immediately went to two su ;

I to bargain with them to murder his father, on

whose Heath the whole of the property would de-

volve on him, as the o%ly child. The soldiers a

to do it for two doubloons to be paid on the <

tion of the deed. iUit as he had not the don
Ue wajitedthem to wait for pay till he got the pro-

perty. JJut they thinking, that, after the deed WLI-.

done, the other would not pay, refused doing it with-

out being paid before hand; some altercation arose

and the son left them, saying that he could get i'

done for half 'he money. The soldiers unwilling to

lose this opportunity of making money, lodged infor-

mation against him before the magistrates, lie wa*

apprehended, and on trial it was fully proved his in-

tention was to have his father murdered. Thesoi-
diers owned they would have done it had he. paid
them the money. The soldiers were released, and

the son confined for three months^which time is now
out, and he was set at liberty a few days since no

which ought tofiH the soul
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Husbandry, the tooK lM i c , ,,r tlu
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tern, tii Ming as an

cxpr

tlwit ll

icient,

I lie a-iic

i <V(

than

opinioi

.

nt, and employ
' in nr,
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they tend to depress talents skill, and r

I to expel capit.

an obvious poll. '.-re, to limit, by
those emigrations which

r the people.

judges of Ji supreme judicial courts, should hold
their offic<

,
dun it ^ood behavior, with salaries ade-

tlent support, and that they
N.'I mid nevtr be permitted to exercise the functions
of legislators.

xperience of eve.y age has demonstrated,
that no science can be improved and perfected, un

=-Aonable

menace our resourcts.

:he alluring ii.r'. : e confided to the protection of a

tion only. Tin ticular profession. Tfte science of law, as it

\jneratjng indmtrv ami skill comprehends a knowledge of the human character,
jrtiJ hu^lc-n-. mui hy encoura, 1 the rights and duties of individuals, in every si-

'.ion to tuavion, and under every modification of society,
-.d the progrtss of ought to be cherished with peculiar attention.

. the intt rests of the community become
j

Though no controversies have ever existed respect-
; r the general principles of moral and social obliga-

te of maturity, that agriculture, com- 1 tion, yet the regulations of every free and civiliz-

echanic arts, have become mutual |ed state, must be numerous, complicated, and arti-

and (It-; , which musi flourish or h'ci.d, and the knowledge and proper application of

equally them, must require faculties of the mind which are

cts are form- rarely combined. Whenever the laws become flue-

Adherence to' tuating and arbitrary, they cease to be rules proper
_ jr

basis ofa firm credit, are equsllj t'>r tlie direction of free c; izens; and whenever their

ie subdivision* of real pro | expositors are influenced in their decisions by the

iherto the most
independent jve rinp gales of party politics, the lives, liberties,

. cannot pursue tlieir business to and property of the people are rendered insecure.

Moreover, history informs us, that disorders it* the
administration of justice, are, of all political evils,
the least susceptible of redress.

Prior to the close of the revolutionary war, the

judges of the supreme court were generally, if not

invariable, designated from among themembers of
the council. In May, 1784, a law was enacted by
which the office of a judge of the superior court was
declared to be incompatible with a seat in the legis-

lature, or in congress. It was, however, at the same
time provided that thejudges should thereafter hold
their offices, duri-ig the pleasure of the general as-

sembly. The separation of the judicial and legisla-
tive functions has remained complete; yet as the
commissions of the judges have been limited to a

single year, the security, and, perhaps, dignity of
their stations have been somewhat impaired.

It is conceded that the legislature of this state,
has hitherto recognized the principles which ap-
pear us fundameutul articles in most of the Ameri.
cm constitutions, by admitting in practice, that the

*y t" '''

/ecting the >p' ra judges are, in equity, entitled to re appointments
tion ofthe existing sysl . uion, upon the in-i during good behaivour, or the continuance of their
Terests of a great proportion of our tonsiituentsj ability to discharge the duties of their respec ivt

ive-, were unexplained, expose mo ini^t,. Still there is a manifest distinction beiwetu
, which self-respect re- the tenure of an office during- the pleasure of the

advantage, without a pecuniary capital, or an oc

<it to cre:it. Some estates are best

'. to ti'.bge; oihtrs tor pasture; and in a third,

forage is most abundant. Hmce arises the

ial credits, or the use of capital
-.\\ but which will retire

-iuence of legal coercion.

:iic *rts h.ive sometimes been repre-
aMe to public morals. If instances

ce:l where artiz.ins have become a de-

iien, the cause^ of 'heir depression
.-ed in political regulations which
!ieir liberty and reduced them to

I ae nature ot their employments mani-
: -nt result. I; is in the work

, o r order and attention to the ef

;^n are necessarily cultivated;
width in! mutual co operation,
ar discovered to be duties of indispensable obiiga
tion.

n with which I have thought it mydu-

- me to obviate. It is now juore than twenty
i a report, f, t!,, ; louse of rc-

Ahicli the exhaust
'

>gl.tiid, were dis,-

general assembly, and a tenure for a single year. In

the one case, the office is defeasible by a majority
of ou branpii of the legislature, while in the oth^r,
the concurrence of both brunches is necessary to-

etfect a removal.

submitted to your

'pinion-, tl. As the principles o/the act of 1784, in effect, ap.
proximate to those declared in the constitutions of
Massachusetts and several of the other states; as the

sanctuary of justice cannot be rendered too secure
and especially as our bench is, at this time, adorned
with judges distinguished for learning, talents, and

principles yf that report
were approved by congress, and as the benefits of

.:, in legalizing the public
contn.. ice been demonstrated by ex
Perie: ler th.xt I may fail ly claim to be ex

| purity of character, 1 presume that no period more
:n any suspicion ot' motives arising from i unexceptionable than the present, can be expected

to occur, for the restoraiion ofprovisions of tlie high-
est importance to the present generation and to pos

.

.stl) recommend a rule

liiuii ha* rcecivcd the sanction

States, to which I would add a few objects
u, connected with our local circumstan-

being best adapted to promote the ii.

of the public

^
There are I believe, no principles in which the

^tnei-aily co.. cur-
rid, a:.d in

rt>-j,; ct to \\lnch their opinio:.
\ tl,a.

lenty.
There are no subjects respecting which the sen*

of freemen is mo-re liable to be excited to

impatience, Uian iu regard to the rights of con-

science, and the freedom of suffrage. highly
do tUe people prize these privileges, that they
have sometimes ascribed to uiifrieiidly motives, to-

v-KicIs uarticular sects and
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filiations as were sincerely intended to -(.cure an

equality of rights to every portion of the communi-

ty. Whenever the public rniii'l ;.p->r:vrs to l>e con-

siderably agitated on these - rudence re-

quires that the legislature should review its ma-
nure, and by reasonable explanations or r.\

tions of the laws, restore public confidence and

tranquility.

Happily for us, the principles which must govern
nil deliberations on these subjec.s, are neither al; from external competitions and rival>liips I

It is the right and duty of
|

not be a question whether aU or:

K i.s the policy of every wise state; to consider
well its situation and resources, and by systematical
arrangements, to acquire and maintain, some honora-
ble distinction among its neighbors, founded on a

principle the least exposed to depr !

ver relates to education, or the ".nfold-

ing and directing the human f IC

connected v, , a' interev-
s-ent and future, this state has nothing '

-

truse nor uncertain.

every man, publicl) and privately, to worship and

adore the supreme creator and preserver of the uni

.
, in the manner most agreeable to the dictates

)A-n conscience: aud no man or body of nun
>r can acquire, bv acts of licentiousness, im
us any right to disturb the public

,
ur control others in the exercise of ehe t r re-

I opinions or worship.

.jli the gospel of Christ, like the ark of God,
A require the support of human strength,

yet it is conducive to good order, piety, and mo-

rality, that public te.iC.icrs of religion should be

designated, and tiiat laws providing efficient reme-

r enforcing the voluntary contracts of the

people for their support, should be instituted and

lly maintained,

g i

tious ought to be main'ained, but in what degree
and in what manner they can best be \

extended, and directed to new objects of public
utility. It is certain that no fame can be so'dura-

'-hat which would arise f,-om t! -.-

of institutions, for the cultivation of the human
intellect of acknowledged pre-eminence; and in

proportion to our success in obtaining
'

tion, will be the extension of an influence more
briUiant and useful, than under any which can be
derived from accumulations of wealth or territorial
dominion.
A general view of the circumstances of th-

presents subjects for consideration which require
grave, united, and patriotic council, founded on a

'

estimate of our situation. In the sahib;,

In respect to the most s-iitable mode of support- our clima'.e; in the fertility of our soil;

ing the ministers of religion, there has existed facilities for external and internal commerce; in the

some diversity of opinion among different denomina-; extent and variety of our industry and skill; and \n

lions of Chr; i .utt by fixed salaries, has been
,

the intellectual endowments Wd energies of the

people, we may securely confide; but \ve cannot
co tceul the evidences every where presen ,

our wealth has diminished; that rommerce has
d; that agriculture languishes; and i;

factories, and mechanic arts, from which a great
proportion of the people derive their support, are

opp.-esse;! bv the -stagnation of markets ami the

.i.iiciency of an uniform medium of exchan
Some of these embarrassments are not peculiar tr>

e, and are owing to the cdamit 011^

poveiishud condition of other countries i

ind probably will continue to be, most generally
d. I.i whatever mode the support is aftbrd

ed, the history of the church proves, that such has

been the attachment of tbe people to their pastors,

; from the veneration for their virtues, grati
rthf> consolations they att'ord, and the utili-

ty of their influence, wiien employed in promoting
.:id concord in society.that governments have

itly found it expedient to restrain, than

:mlate the publi munificence. It may also

:, that the great body of clergy, have

se highest degrees of esteem, h!>e (dress of others, has, very properh been cont.

ni'l influence, under governments of a po our national councils, and from theoper, tion< i

form, and where the greatest equality of con- meaMii-LS, relief is g.a.iu.iliv e\ i-M.lr:g among ne

dition ! --'I among the people. people. Still much remains to >K

.nner in which the ri^ht of'our collcciive and individual exertions, and murii
. be exercised, it in.i\ IK- remarked, i'^ay be hoped from iho>r >.m:<ti\'-;

.iy the p'irily, but the freedom of the u free governments, which serve to app .

elec' cording to the dictait-H of pri-
"'

' been caun
ed by our ancient, msiituti

in bound by a solemn outh, thut he will give hi.-.

votes - -

to the best good of' th- state,
1

of persons or favor of any mai

, are by tin I from con

I to

i refer-

ence to the perso aitable to fill o',:

,
should be exm, n thosi-

.g, wliicli rations,

the influence ot

h*ve a tendency to exc

these
;

u to be

vritt.n vote without

I

the p:
'

v

encies, orcon-t-ct the error-. i<f It
;

A.I
i:ive-.ugit;tMi uf ih. i- . produce the

'mere indii.strit".-

young men, is by far the ino-,t in.'

. s'e our attention. \\

jn>ii\ ivpiiie at any improvement
1'iu-y are our relat MHS and frirmls, who, in

Hie honorable pur.
^ limitary toils and p:

. ml thr

Btill

UK-

;ure vhe vw
ue of '

.

,

.

,

to be ;<

.
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: a country growing- in wealth, population
broad ami admired at home

ill) all nations, and having entang-ling
i >n, in tliu*. iianc^.s with none po> haracter for wis-

.lorn, valor and justice our public burthens daily
-.'mug, and our empire peaceably extending,
th a rapidity unparalleled in the history of na-

r.ents of t!i ^i'h our tions.

: Such, fellow-citizens, is the situation of our com-
. n another, i, arms, ]

>n country, at the time we are entrusted with the

-i rumen ts by which they must 1 .1 destinies of Rhode-Island. Be it our care

Cannot be tranquil, and must be insecure, i IK-M. *.o jwrserve her rights in the participation of those

ubt that our ailvanta en Me.Wni^.v

suring the complete Although the clangor of arms during the late

. arc superiqr to those of any other people; I conflict with threat Britain has not been heard at

irmly believe that the >mbarrassm!-nts un- our immediate fire-sides, yet the citizens of this

der mrhich, they Ubor, are U'mp.>rar>; and that they: state have not been exempt from a share of the

rail tliminish under the protection afforded them public burthens; they have, however, contributed

by the national government, and the operation of their portion to the public wants, with a promptness
becoming freemen, determined to maintain invio-

late the principles declared by the sages of 1776

Though demagogues may have attempted to make
a stalking-horse of the necessities of the times, the

people have remained true to the-rselves and their

country, and have kept in view its honor and inde-

powerr . which are developing in their fa-

<\\\\, owing to the stagnation of commerce
and exchange, the presoir is ;ui iniocesling crisis;

>V need all the patronage which

afforded them, by povernment, and public opinion.

All which I venture to recommend a- present is.thr

until our system ofrevenue can be revised and equa-

thattbey may be exempted from assessments,

capitation taxes, and services in the militia; and

vhat as doubts have been excited, whether manu

lacturing establishments are consistent with the I always spring from the degeneracy of man;

general policy of this state, that this question m.^y that a defensive war is .10; only just but eve

!e settk-d by" a resolution, expressing Uie se;ise of! crssary. The names of flrrene', i,f Perry taf
the legislature

Notwithstanding every embarrassment incident

f) the present period, the rise, progress, and ac-

tual condition of this state, in connexion with the

American republic, affords just cause for patriotic
ion. In particular, i desire to thank God,

ihat my existence in this life has been allotted, dur ,

!, distinguished by rem.trkable event

that I have constantly witnessed his protecting care) their labors.

pendence.
The philanthropist will regret the frequent

recurrence of wars, which tend to impoverish and
demoralize society; but we should recollect they

and
even ne~

and other heroes, by offering themselves in tht
front of battle, in defence of their country's rights,
have been seen covered with glory, and will ever bt
remembered by their grateful countrymen.

It is true that peculiar occurrences have caused

temporary embarrassment to some of pur citizens,
but is confidently hoped that the approaching sea-

son will dispel them, and a plentiful harvest crown

ofour beloved country; that I have sewn the tree of

liberty, the emblem of our independence and union,

while it was a recumbent phut, fostered by vigi-

1 ince, defended by toil, nnd not ui. frequently water-

ed with tears; and that by his favor, 1 now behold

According to the ancient usages of this state, the

present session of the legislature will be limited t'c

the election o( officers for the ensuing year. In

performing this part of our duty, I trust we shall

divest ourselves of all party animosities, and care-

it in the vigor of youthful maturity, standing pro- , fully investigate and decide on the merits of the

*ected from violation, by the sound heads, glowing; candidates by tins criterion only "Jlre they honest,

Hearts, and strong arms of a new generation, elevat-| capable, and faithful to the constitution"

ing its majestic trunk towards heaven; striking i

str'-ng roots in every direction through our soil; and

variant branches, over a powerful,
united and prosperous nation.

OLIVERWOLCOT-T
nl Assembly, May st-snimi, 1817

Legislature of Rhode-Island.
GOVKuvoirs MKSSA<;E.

The honorable senate and house of

representatives of the state of Rhode -Ishmd.
It is the boast and pride of the citizens of the

United States of America, that they alone of all

the nations of the earth, are privileged in choosing
whom they will, to watch over their affairs and to

direct in their public councils. This inheritance

was bequeathed us by our fathers, and we are

hound to transmit the blessing, unimpaired, to

posterity.
In reviewing the political events of nations, we

have much reason to be thankful to the supreme
ruler of the universe, for casting our lot in this

WVW," for here alone rational liberty is

yed. Here we behold the asylum of the op-

On this occasion I cannot omit calling your par-
ticular attention to the judiciary department of this

state. Is the system perfect in all its parts ? Does

every man, according to our bill of rights, obtain

justice, freely, completely, promptly and without

delay ? If on a review of this subject, amendments
are deemed expedient, I would suggest for your
consideration, whether the present time does not
allbrd an opportunity^

It is , fact, established by experience, that an

enlightened and upright judiciary, constitutes a
main pillar in the edifice of freedom. What avails

the name of liberty, if our persons and property are

unprotected either from violence, the Jaw's delay, or
an uncertainty of judicial opinions ?

On this first occasion of my addressing you, it

may not be amis to give this public assurance, that
at all times I will endeavor faithfully to adminis-
ter the executive functions vested in me, and will

cheerfully contribute my aid to any measure that

may have for its object, the security of the lives,

liberty and property of our fellow citizens; and to

perpetuate the republican principles of our govern*
ment. R. KNIGHT.

May 8, 1817.
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Foivi-n Ai-ticks.
The f flowing Is n copy of a circular letter from

the secretary for the home ilepanmeut to the 1

lieutenants
"

O i' coins'

h and French dates to Apnl 21. ., ,,
- -

;
ir

April 1U- "MYionn As it isof th- parlance to
'

;2i 103; 6161,. :,e circulation of

It is now said ihat lo'd ' LI prc

ate, fully armed and mann
r which, for a 001 >.ist, great num

rica every thing lined in the firsk stile. I"
....

, iave been dMributrd about the

thought it my duty to consult

crown, \vh' .ivuluul, found .-.

or'in any way publishing', such pamph!

i IVsA-V ^> f VI
'jNj

' _

reported that the Spanish minisu-r at the

It, b:t it i-

f.sh government are glad to gt-t rid

aved tlfc application
loin I. is force to th.v

, v..cli a poivtrful auxiliary

they are about

, .

ip an English pa-

count of a man being

for dne criinf or another. The fr<

way publ
ht be brings, might be brought immediately

tice of tin.- peace-, ii'i-i , <r the-

purpose, to answer tor his conduct. The officers,

having
1

accordingly taken thtt their con

siderution, have notified to me their opinion, tha*

a justice of the peace may issue a. warrant to ap-
,d a person charged betore him, upon oath,LII|S '

preiienu a person uuar^cti uci*i' u*sn, u^jun i

of occurren iththe publication of VibeIs of the nature in

the priest
static

(1 comp ei him to ''ive bail to unsv.

;,
was ma. le, IIP, with

| ch
accommodations it

Uudei. lhege c ;rcumst .

inccSf l beff ieave to call

One of the company thought the c
>ur Iords j 5il)

s attention very particularly to this

:'-,-but the pn e was ot
|;ubject; and l have to request, that if your lord

n , 5 ,i:rht hane wiU

in and for the county under your lordship'
, you will make known to the chairman of

.1 i r> . i

3 communica
e may recommend to t-

1 sentence of death at

the 1 \\'\'\\

to fifty capital OOttTictiona

taken place in almost every county
f seditious and

66uffeiMtM
tracts have

cl the
-

rcup()H in ull ,

'person
slkouhl he found .gainst the law

in \h<; manner aljove wtn'.ioned. I beg leave to

add, that persons \ fnd'.ng p:r: ;!.
lets or other pub-

lications in the manner alhulta to, shauld be con

sidered as coming under the h;i\\ kcr.s' and p

act, and tlcnlt with accordingly,"

spread among the lower ch
,f the "Luddites" received sentence of

A "frame-
death, at 1' icester assizes,

breaker" was sentenced to be transported for life,

thtm more than thirty

_

The following is an extract from a handbill put

incirc' Minchettcr possibly by the agents |,

nt to frighten the people, and afford

bat could nol be justilied

he day of doubt and indecision

that they are furnished with a "license, as requirea

SIDMi

.nd rebellion in open war, stand

ihis reaches the public
, strife, the blood of the in-

H

Mowed in mingl
the strec' '

incipal
I

:,;ht tilt

I

Sec.

To his majraty's .

of tin- cvnnly of C/v
The British parliament adjourned from tlu

to the 17th of April, on account of the illness of tfte

tl understt'Oil that t''

:mnt will !> it ilu- close

JO per cent, upon
the propcrv,

l-'our rcjied

-ii 1 anil '2 o'clock i

f the llth Apiil. with military eac
The nature or o'.-jcct of these par-

n-agli was sick, at the date of our last ao

Phe price of flour had further declined ,

nroeat

-

i

,

n the late attack m..

o th"

on that s'i of thotc tl; ;iect ot
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is open to us [ourselves] by th-

public and domestic virtue which so highly
lish your royal highness botli i

1 which hath laid the

i for the future happiness
and insured to our

, iphness that glory andprosperity, which is the

'titting rMn: good anil virtuous king

gratefUl people."
FRA^

a! IlepnhUcun significantly calls the king
ex "a sovereign \n & go-curt"

The duke of Wellington was to leave Paris for

-V.ii of \pril-as it was said, "to

of St. G- orge."
'i 5 per cent, stocks, 66f. 90c. to 67.

The pamphlet entitled '-La Coalition et la

," which was published in Paris some time

luced a very curious sensation In this

p.tinphlet, most injurious aspersions are flung on

the British and \ urts, and to these pow-
ers all the humiliations and sufferings of France are

refi'T. lions are made also on the

Many arrests are making in Spain. The vile go-
vernment IK. s nun : ts through the country
'A ho mix with the people and abuse the kir.r, hn
ministers and priests, to lead others into like e.\-

"*, who are tlien marked, and soon after

y arrested "to be seen of their friends no
more." The minds of the people are represented
as in a state of desperation, through poverty and
despotism. The f.'ilow who inforiie 1 at;.<inst the

patriot liechar, at Valencia, was assassinated on the
n the anniversary of that offence; his head was cul

off and upon a stake in the public square,

di.ke of Wellington and it is said that he has com

plained of them, demanding- the punishment of the

author. The minister of another of the allied pow-
orfered in his behalf with such success, ihut

the author, who manfully uvowed himself, u-,d de-

1 to be fairly tried by the tribunals, was libe

fated without even a reprimand This affair has

giv.-n rise to much discussion in the diplomatic cir-

-> it is pregnant witli important results. Since
' p.mipMet has disappeared from circulation,

and rumor says the copies have been bought up.
"il 15. A telegraphic despatch, dated

^ - the 10th of April, announces the arrival in

that h.irbor of several transports with 450 French

prisoners of war, -who had been in the ser-

t* - '

K'ig/and, frt/m -which they -were now discharged.
The 'French will be transmitted to their depart-

ipents.

BONAPARTE.
In the late debate on lord Holland's motion, earl

Jiathurst said "ft might be a question, -whether thin

-i-as to be detained at all; biu if he was to be

detained, the most vigilant measures ought to be

Adopted to prevent his escape."
NLTUERLAMH.

Fourteen suil of vessels were preparing at A; ;

sttrdam to bring out ft-Je thousand Swiss aiul U
m.u> passengers to the United Stales. This rapid

emig'-ation appears to have alarmed the Swisa a ul

in men, and many eflbris, J.ir am'
are making to check it. Among the latir:,

:n America," (such as liritish travellers,

id to a g^;- .1 ivP., are accustomed, to

about the aft'i.irs of our country) arc exten-

sively published, with a sort of stmii-'jiitei.ii

that arrived I.e. <

time ago, were certainly cheated and deceived by
the DiKchnrun who contracted to bring them over

a man as phlegmatic as the water in iie canals of

hjs country, and some of them suffered much in

consequence of it. J5ut several of those who came
in that vessel, \ve know, are exulti'ig in the change
they have made, even on the unreasonably hard

that were imposed upon them. The Paris

: . attribute these great emigrations to "Dutch

speculations.**
SPAIX.

The treasury of Spain is in the most beggarly
condition. A great effort lias been made to r.iise, only
500,000 dollars at Cadiz, among the merchant;.--
but the application, if i.o. ;reatd with contempt.,
was received \vixh marked iridilTeren.ee,

with th'n inscription
" D< bt t pay to the heroes Re-

char and his com/unions, sacrificed through my trai-

torous denunciation."

ITALV.

The Paris papers say that the disputes between
the United Slates and Naples still remained unset-

tled.

The labors of excavation at Pompei have lately
ix i :i it i ,t \vei!. On the 22d March, a magnificent
temple was discovered, in the midst of which were
found statues of collossal proportions, one of them
from 20 to 22 palms in height.

THE I'OPK's W1MEF.
To the editor of the London Morning Chronicle,

Sir Ilrtvirg observed in a morning paper of this

lay (April lOtn,) a loose translation of an import-
ant papal document, which will probably be quot-qu
ed for generations to come, I setid you a more lite-

ral version, together with the Latin itself, that you
may compare them, and print the English for the
information ofyour readers. I am, &o. &c.

SCHUTATOII,
P. S. I shall publish immediately both the Latin

and English at Mr. Ilatchard's, with notes and illus-

rations.

Translation of the bull against bible societies, issued

June 29.' h, 'l8l6, by Pope Piui VII. to the arch bi-

shop of Gru&h, primate of Poland.
prrs P. p MI.

Vcnc- Health and apostolic benedic-
tion. Iu our LSI. letter to you we promised, very
soon, to return an answer to yours; in which you
have appc-ik'd to this holy see, in the name of the

.-> of Poland, respecting what are called

, and have earnestly inquired of U9
.u ought .o do in this affair. We long since,

wished to comply with your request; but.

an incredible variety of weighty concerns have so

pressed upon us on every side, that, till this day,
we couid not yield to your solicitation.

uli/ shocked at this most crafty device^

*l>\!>hii;h the veryfoundations ofreligion are undermine(it

and having, because of the great importance of the

subject, conferred in council with our venerable

n, the cardinals of the holy Roman church,
we h .ve, with the utmost care and attention, deli-

brra'ed upon the measures proper to be adopted
by our pontifical authority, in order to remedy and
abnliah this pestilence as far its possible. In the

mean time we heartily congratulate you, venerable

brother, and we commend you again and again in,

the name of the Lord, as it is fit we ; 'lould, upon tire

iingular zeal you have displayed under circumstan-

ces so dangerous to Christianity, in having denounc-
ed to the apostolic see, t/iis defilement of the faith ab

imminently dangerous to souls. And although we per-
ceive that it is not at all necessary to excite him to

activity who is making haste, since of your own ac-

cord you have already shown an ardent desira to de-

tect and overthrow the impious machinations of these

innovators: yet, in conformity tvith our office, -we again
\nd again exhort yon, that whatever you can a~

cfaevc by power, provide for kg counsel, or affect by
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::y, you laill fiaii;
"" ''<"'

nestness, placing yourself as a wall for ihe house of

Israel.

With this view we issue the present Brief, viz

that we may convey to yo'i a signal testimony of our

approbation of your excellent conduct :inl .d^o m;\

endeavor, therein still more and more to

your pastoral solicitude and diligence. Fo>- the

general good imperiously requires yon o ronihine

all your means and energies 10 fmstrate t/'if pl^ns,

tthich are prepared by its enemies fur the destruction

f our most holy religion: whence it becomes *\\

episcopal duty, that yon first of all expose the \rickmJ

nett ofthis nefarious idem*, as you have already dom
so admirabh, to the view of the faithful and openly

publish the same, according to the rules prescribed

by the Church, with all the erudition and wisdom
which you possess; namely "that the Hibl*' printer

by heretics, it to be numbered among other prohibited

books, conformably to the rules of th^ Index (Sec. No.

2 and 3,) for it is evident from experience, thjit tht

fitly Scriptures, when circulated in the vulgar tongue.
have through the temerity of men, produced more har.

than benefit" (Rule IV.) And this is the more '.c

be dreaded in times so depraved, when our hoi}
i is assailed from every quarter with great

JT and effort, and the most grievous wound
are inflicted on the church. I

1

is, therefore, neccs-

rary to adhere to the salutary decree of the congi'tgii

tion of the Index (June 13th, 1757,) that no versions

nf the bible in the vulgar tongue tie permitted, rrcrpt
such as are approved bu the apostolic see, or published
-with annotations extracted from the wirings of holy

f of the church.

We confidently hope that, in these turbulent cir-

tnces, the Poles will give the clearest proofs
or" th PII- attachment to the religion of their .incest ors;

and by your care, as well as that of the othe

s of this kindgom whom, on account of the

faith we congratulate in the Lord, 'rusting that th-\

all may very abundantly justify the opinion we have

1 of them.

i i- moreover necessary that you should transmi

.n as possible, the bible which Jacof

I in the Polish language with ;

>t the edition of it

without those annotations, tukci

*
l of the holy fathers of our church

or oil . \vah your opinion up.n
i coil.itiiig them together, it ma\

be MO i n, that cer

nent on t<>

lor the re-.servu'

The nnvijration of the Danubf is stated as b^inpj
penon ihe 1-t of April. A.n interview between tl\e

mperors of Austria an-i ^poken of. Ma-
v courn oetween Vienna ;t d

M-^h. SOJT.V. M great importance to
ie projects of tl

Many societies have be*-n formrd in fiermany fo
>revent the use of Hriiish muuufactures and e.V

tur.ge home indu

RUSSIA.
The amoir '

imported into St. Peters*

burgh last y. >ut 90,000,000 rubles ex-

ports, nearly 77,UOO,>
The country between Iickutsk and Neri^chink,

n Siberia, lias been inv.uled by a great number of
bears penetrating the hamlets and remote habitat-

ions in a most furious manner, the inhabitants of
vhicli had much difficulty in repelling tl.

CON.'

truly pious com-*,

.e *nuin.

.

i

.

of thi

'

greater, .i

VH

Several regiments of soldiers are stationed hi
he capita), to give energy to the will of the g-
neat.

A "conscription," no longer a work so shocking,
er-ing it is not made by ord<-;- of Uvup.ii
making in Sweden. It : 1 the young nun
n the kingdom born i.\ I79o. Then
iave been a v.-rv *c ; i u-' CO4 ptit Berna-
dotte out of the way, u.ul '-restore" the old line of
Kings.

'.O/HI, Jfc/rr/j i]v". (Juiint fiyllerstrom, mar-
shal of tlie court, and proprietor in Po
merania, is exiled from the kingdom; he is to

his capital in three days. Tht n-e a*

this moment a fermentation in the public mi
which it is impossible to fcrsee the consrqt,
The government displays greti energy. Vigorous
tneasui er to rt pre>s the

parties which are showing themselves in the king-
dom.

inirrisii AMKHK.V.
The ice was firm in the St. Lavrcnce at Quebec

>ii theirs/ >if.\f.iii. M
ipon it. The S..MIP il.i \^ is -aul t

s ngo; but then t: e 2nd
of tlte m )ir-h. Much snow r n> tins in \

Later AC .rm that t!ie ire l^-oke up b

vhe town on the <ttb.

'1 In- i

.ite of
vhe supply

: on hand, |

the poi .

l

\

I

;

-

i

I

akeii
(

ice of th--

I
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the "Spun.

.

on tiiat the British mi-
'< r of some com-
t Accepted a pro

i of Ferdinand between him and
inces O'f S. A. and it was

1

:<s to command a squadron
;

'.readful war of extermination still rages in

Aitli an army of 4 or 5000
10 the interior for the pur-

ning a junction with the patriot general
Ching from Santa Fee, the royal-
.-.-celona, and massacreed tlie small
h all <he women and child;

on expected, not far "from

CHRONICLE.
me congress of the Mexican republic,

to Henry Clay, the speaker ot the house

.atives.their thanks for the disinterested,
)us sentiments he expressed on

the Hoot- of the house, for the welfare of that infant

lie.

It is stated that 800 rafts of lumber passed Kaston
Penn. in the course of one Week,which upon a rough
calculation makes upwards of .30 millions of feet

or in value about 600,000 dollars.

The several banks of the city of Albany have a-

dopted the following regulations in respect to all

notes offered for discount.

Accommodation notes hereafter offered for dis-

count, to be drawn payable 63 days after date

All notes drawn for a shorter period will be con-

sidered as business notes, to be paid when due.

This regulation has been made in consequence of
a late law of :

-,ew York
authorizing incorporated

banks to 5-eceive seven per cent, interest for all

discounted for a longer period than sixty

Indians in J\/*fw- York, having had a very short

crop of corn last year, are said to be suffering mvich
want of provisions. The Indians of the six

Follows: but
we are inc!: :iose that their numbers are

over-iv

Senecas, - 100 ; Onondagos, 700 ;

Tuscaroras, 316; the Stockbndge tribe, 4000.

TIIK !

'.Y. The crop of wheat last year,

notwithstanding all that was said about it in the

newspapers, was a very Luge one, and the quality
excellent. The com crop was short, and hence
.vheat has maintained its present enormous ptice.
There are so mai'.y people interested in the buy-

ing and selling bread-stuffs in the United States, for

home use and foreign demand, that we alwavs sus-

pect any thi:ig we see in the papers having a tenden-

cy to raise or depress the price of them, and at first

were inclined to believe that the reported ravages
of the Hessian Hy were not nearly as extensive us

.some had reported them bu that scepticism, we
are sorry to say, is much lessened by the united ac-

-oyjits already receivecHrom our own neighborhood.

it, this tcrri --f thti

from (he neighborhood < --ureusthv.

V,-ed the appear:
the \vheat, -md that tin , prospi-c' *>:

And we have also the welcome inlclli-

"f a prospect of large crops in other quar-

It is unpleasant to add to the foregoing, that th?
"cut-M'orin"' has made much destruction among th;r

vouugcurn. The coolness of ilu

favorable to this enemy. Hut, it is said, t
;

making a few holes with a sharp stick near th

tliry may be destroyed. They fall in and cannot get
tfut. Some holes, it is stated, have been found half-

filled with them in a single night.
The Florida*. There was a report at Paris that

the United States had purchased the Floridas of
Spain.

Jiuith of the I 'nited Stales. The scrip or stock of
this bank, for 65 dollars paid, lias been selling at

|100 a share.

China A London paper is alarmed because
were no less than forty-two ships, chiefly Americans
and Swedes, lading at Canton with teas, for Europe

intimating that their cargoes are designed to be

smuggled into England. Certainly, we have us good
a right to smuggle as they have, though, like them/
we do not suncuou it with ocicj. documents'.

Marshal Lallemand.
The following is copied from the Biographical Di.

tionary and is interesting from the circumstarict
that gen. L. has lately reached the United States
Baron La'lemand, field marshal, commandant of

the legion of honor, knight of St. Louis, 8tc.

In the campaign of 1805, whilst colonel of the 27th

regiment of dragoons, he signalized himself at the
head of his regiment and was highly spoken of upon
several occasions. He distinguished himself also
in the campaign of 1806 and 1807 in Prussia and
Poland, and was made an officer of the legion of ho-
nor. He passed afterwards into Spain, when, he re-

ceived, the 6th of August, 1811, the dignity of bri-

gade-general, which he deserved by a succession oi

the most important services. On the llth of June,

1812, he opposed a column of English cavalry near

Valencia) and on this occasion was again honorably
mentioned. Returning into France at the time of the
restoration he obtained from the king the cross of
St. Louis, and the command of the department of
Aisne. By means of thiy command, in March, 1815,
he endeavored assisted by his brother general of ar-

tillery of the ex-guard, to take possession of the ar-

senal of Fere, and to make it a depot for the usur-

per; but this attempt was frustrated, and the two
brothers obliged to fly from the pursuits directed

against them. The prompt arrival of Bonaparte,
permitted them to re-appear, and they both served
him with the most urn-emitted zeal; he rewarded
them for it, by giving one the ofuce of lieuten-

ant-general and the title of member of the house

,
an*l to the oilier, the command of the foot:

artillery of his army. It must be acknowledged
that at Waterloo they both gave proofs of the great-
est courage. They afterward followed the fortunes
oftheir master, and went with him to England. They
are both comprised in the decree of the king of the

24th J ily, which orders them to be brought to trial,

before a council of war.
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A Naval Establishment
If we km, ue ;,, vain in:

of tin- -e decidedly in i

Or.r gallant
[ittl

i t!ic lat*

..r.hyaiidhiul every thi:
'

.'tonal

.

;u his temlerest poin'.. Yot, witu tin-

. ii cvil(l not

supplies N

. ul almost

I more mystery in leaf

assume the character jvein acamp, than tofightaiienemyj
anaatiw

on account of its weakness; and, probably, in th>
'

'^ 3()lil
; crs U id miliiia] during the late

uch harm as good. If, therefore,, ^^ .^ .^ j1:il) j e t | rit
we are to have a navnl force beyond a few frit*aH-s

;,.J, tcrs ,;n, one killed in th

oft.nI, (rather calculated ,,ftn c tiled on' .

nan to dt ;

...^ CV p r hurried to th? places wi ;

>;u ob.
: which, it is pr : conv.-nieiires and ne-

:>V twetit;. of which : have,

ilier of tViate->, on a /it:r>:nni'-iit
|)cul | i;ir,\ly pr.t

to it to livv; a'Vi, in c

establishment. Vessels of t!ie minor ci pi .U1 g^ipaordinary r.unibi-r >f them ni-

a few
not be built :md kept t:p in time of peucf'; tor in a

( j r
.(Wn fyom \ >p to the 1

raiionof war u

..'iv of" them as u e please, and a
^rc. al

. 'he in-

. .1.

. lu-eni heavy ships deTOtcd to
youthf by RUC*

i'riifatcs ux-re scour. n.-- -

t^ ;i t;Viifates were scour. n.--
j-roni t^ ;i t to \vlta*

the ocean and our priv ite ar.m-d vessel^ sliould he
, M.Jat would h..v.- lieen

-Meets of KPt -'pt
,

r.tr ,\ \ti i's v.'c.-.ltli, if

ting their : ly into port, no nation would
;-m l̂e

.u
i f \ kept

:.iiul, thei^reat K--.
.e'.lvatl> f ;
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Ml terms, the operations of our

built frigatt s," as she had sneer-

: our little navy, and could do nothing
;.t literally to block, them up in

!, arbors, front \vhich they v. otild occa-

lutwithstaU'ling, and, luo i

Vnd then s!

k to b'li'd or lit out some thirty or fuvty hi, ins

g ly t.) manage the "half u dozen." Hut si ill

;U-d her 1 .Is of >A;.r were always
itn met with, her common-

cd in every part of the world, and she was compel-
;:rotec;ion in avast M;jKrit>ril} of force,

the '
:. linst superior skill and cou-

rhge. The term "cruising f.-iga' ,;>unged
from her admiralty bo>k> t". :^:iUs were convoyed

'.[>s
of tiie line, and fleets of merchantman

urrouuded by vessels of war. Tlic Indepen-
dence . ngton (74's) have been fully tried

and, notwi :dl the croak ings about them,
are hi, -their general model am! m

I -d as to ships hereafter

to be omit; but from the science of our naval ofti-

'i fill to observe and so competent to

'and all that belongs to their lofty profession,
no doubt some improvements may be made. The

ship builc'vir.g at Washington, under the zealous

and immediate inspection of the veteran Itodgers,

is spoken of as approaching- the point whereat it is

td we shall have to stop. Our ships of the

line have all the ease and swiftness of the best fri-

gates with the power and strength that belongs to

class; so that, barring- accidents, they can

pursue or escape as occasion requires, with equal
'.S3.

TI.e preceding
1 remarks originated in an exr.mi-

nation of our "pigeon hole" of scraps, where we
found the following items :

" Tue United States stnp Prometheus went from
tadt and returned, in pcrenty-Kij.

She was absent only 101 days 25 of which
j

in Russia."

"The United States brig Boxer, capt. Porter, was
(AY Turk's Island on the 4th instant, all well, having

1

wi'jiin 200 miles <;f Bermuda, and perform-
ed a route of 1300 miles in seven days from the time
she left the anchorage ground at Suten-Island."

" A ship called the Beverly arrived at Boston
some months ago from Can '.on. She left the former

in -July, 1815; stopped three and an half
months in Valparaiso; visited all the Sandwich
Islands in the Pacific ocean; loaded in Canton; came
L. the eastern passage, through Dampiera Straits;

I nine days at the Cape of Cood Ifopc ; and
uvti-tiged f<tr t/it: whole time absent 5 knots (Hid l-8th;
and larded 755 .ons of goods, consisting of 12,500
packages, not one in the least damaged.

Ai.d what is wno.U remarkable, during her voyage
round the world, she did not lose a spar of the
smallest size-, no'- had the most

trifling accident to

happen; and the very s;.ils whrch were bent be- fore
he.- sailing were coivstantly worn during the voy-
age

"

" The schooner Gazette sailed from New-York on
the 10th of February last and arrived at St. Burtho
lomcws on the 2lst of the same month; next day
tpnched at St. Thomas, where she remained 24
hours; then proceeded to St. Jago dc Cuba, where
sin* arrived on the 28th; remained there 16 days,and sailed for New-York on the 16th instant, and
was only 6 days from Crooked Maud to Sandy Hook

having performed this circuitous voyage' in 45
days. Besides, it is ascertained that the Gazette,

while absent, has been in port and detained by pri-
vateers 19 days and becalnuc! 7 days. The result
then is, <!iat she has sailed 4000 miles in 19 d;.\s.

which is an average of more than 2'JO n.iirs a da\."
0:hir cases of tqtul speed iniirh

1 be added, but
these are sufficient to shew the perfection of build-

in.; and managing vessels to which we have arrived.
Let this perfection be directed to the national ser-

vice, and no foreign army will ever again pollute
the shores of the United States.
The cost of suppurting a navul force of 20 ships

of the line, in actual service is thus estimated *

Fcr one
s/ii/j of the line.

92 officers and petty ofiicers } C
280 able seamen, C pay p ann.
233 ordinary seamen and boysj
P >y and clothing of marines .

Provisions ......
Medicines and hospital stores

Itepairs and contingencies

92,700

8,175
35,972

5,000

40,000

202,110

20 ships at 202,110g each per ann. is 4,042,200
The amount is much less than was the cost of

drafting the militia, and their individual sacrifices
and losses, in a single state, in one year, during the
war. 10,00 ; American seamen afloat, in ships fitted
to protect the coast, would do more for the defence
of the country than 50,000 militia, and at less than
half the cost, man for man the losses of individuals
drawn from their business being superaddcd to
their pay and subsistence.
There is a danger in vesting so great a power,

as the establishment of such a navy would create, in
the hands of the executive. But perhaps, this is an
evil to which all governments are liable. Huppilv,
we can correct by the the ballot box.

The Southern Indians.
. We have always con-id red the conduct of the
British regarding the Southern fndians, ..s peculiar-
ly cruel and unjust to them and to us as a wanton
waste (if human happiness and human life. From
the foundation of our government until the massa-
cre at Fort Mims in 1813, the best interests of these
tribes had been our particular care : men of hiHi
and honorable minds had been stationed amongst
them to assist them with counsel, and protect their
just rights from every encroachment. A spirit of
peace was zealously Cultivated, and much money
expended by us to instruct them in agriculture and
the urts needful to their prosperity. Instruments
were furnished and schools established; aud alrc idy
they had many pretty well.mantfg-ed farms UK- men
driving the plough and attending their cattle, and
the women were spinning and weaving, &c . The
benevolent Bdvkitu was their common father- his
whole soul appeared to be embarked in the projectof philanthropy, and every administration seconded
his beneficent views. The time seemed to have;
nearly arrived when they were to have reaped the
fnu's of an honest care of them but the spoiler
came; the spirit that had destroyed millions on
millions of men in the east, entered the yet peace-
ih!e plains of the west, and the restless disposition
of the indian was excited to raise the tomahawk
igamst his benefactor ! The plough was laid aside;
hequiet of the forest was disturbed by the war
* See report of the secretary of the

Weekly Register, vol. 11. page 137.
imvy 1811
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v/lioop nf the savage, a'Hed to Eti^Hsfunen d<- fence-

: ud waste, ami their innocent

people _,

rree of ferocity hardly
to be paralleled. Hundreds of those \vho attacked

Fort Minis, and raa*sacr..d the garrison, with all the

women and children who sought refuge there (some
oted their (-cape while

the sa-. .Mghtering aiul burning
the n- . : spoke the Knglish language, and

n in constant intercourse with the whites

he consequence? The besom of de-

struction p 'hem, and thousands of them
from the face of the earth by the war

that gen. Juckton and others carried thr>

.ntry. Prostrate, they X

!y forfeited by crime,
. nothing to expect

n yet they w- I. Still

< J blood enough
made peace

with us, s!)t- furnished 'he savages with th-

of continuing war, and sowed ihe seeds of new
c mei f anus and ammunition wen-

-trong fort in the X;>tinish territory,

well furnished with c:.' v-,-ry thing needful

n^r point
and placer: I ie fort at AppalachicoU was

-, and i's deluded
\\L- tlien ho;

1 left the Indians to themsih'

..:ght be saved. Hut the work goes
^ire to obtain a pack of peltry at any

: maintain an ascendancy in

these tribes to injure the people of the United

successive Englishmen
nse or sufferance*with an official

1 of official character, have b<?en with them
exci that they [the agents] know can

/,ed. Where is this business to stop
,ent found among these

: -, within crar territory, exciting them to mur
der, ought t-> be s.i/.ed, and trie I, and punished

!uc to a sheep-killing dog
i iic,ry to such men to

. in the tribe-s, Spain must be dis

'ion re

i and childreri of our frontiei

r,t hold

heir proceedings that, we are told, g-n. f-

expects shortly to be compelled to i-ivade their

country and "efKctually subdue them" for which

inrpose it is thought that a few of the Georgia mi-
itia u ill !c call'.il out.

The following letter has been published :r

rJgrri.Yiv an : e whole, a: i'ldent

. thing as we ever saw. If the agent spoki-
vir caught withinour territory, lethir.i

:d if within that of Spain he meditates murder

'.try ought not t"

ect hi TI.* The btrioil of submission fuix
/><,

"t. The
republic is no longer in hading string
will never openly sanction such p
penly punish them. British "humanity and phfcan-

hropy" towards the Indians ! ! >l the

cnife in their hands who paid bou:/:

calps of babes who pe.mi'. :< .1 the br.rnin;,

vounded ? My soul freezes with horror whei.

over the pages of the 11 > the things
that have past. Hut to the letter if the "agon"

p.d a-c inir/ii -'. eel hinte-.l at 'he

dissatisfied Creeks will he c xii; ^ui-shcd.
teed of this ? There is room enough for ih
ror us. Let them live ;.p\.

1. Jlrbuthnot to thr cominunili
Ok.-l.

"The head chiefs request I wn.
whv settlers are descending tlu

louchie, driving the poor In'.

md taking possession of his home and cul

' Without authority, I ran claim nothing
but a humane and philan'bropic principle LT

,
I hope the same will influence you and ii

is really the case, and that the line markixl

the treaty of peace bet- It Hr> .in and th

I'nited States, respecting the Indian nati<;

been infringed by any of the

you will represent to them their improper conduct,
and prevent its continuance.

have in mv possession a letter rcc

rnor of . I

.

repar.i

Mild In-

rt the gd

-;cd by us t

:

-

by II HM chief seen

ing'.on, i
1) ti'Htch 01

"
1 am in huprs \\-.A'..

llll/ior: > m.l

clary h:

Pu >nomv.

\
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The prosperity and happiness of a i
'

.npi is given over, and they perish in the

os;
' "' lhl '

'' '

.and top: .f'lin ni HI-- timg in my neigh
'his i:ml- of procedure; if one hole

.It- :it discretion.

. ;md tiit- philanthropi
..e product:-.

le direction, js
to

the cultivation of the

to inculcate a prudent and judicious expeu

spate!). Very respectfully, from
c \;.r.i{

Dr. J. president
of the agricultural .society, Philadelphia.

. (> A writer in t:,>- l''e<kru! Itefmblican recom-
ditti'-e of money by instniGtmg

< nasa of mcnfa the scattering of a tea spoonful of live .

mmnoity in the modes of economizing in their 01 . UV() u-a spoon's -full of dead or K-eehed ashes, on
e temperance and accu- ,>Vc ,.v hill i,rc.>rn, being careful thut none of it fall:,

ipital df the country , )n llu . b , aac ,sor t ;, it would injure them
united with these to cherish a regard for

.a, nost us n .ueh is the worm. He says this pro-
and religious obligation by the education uot unions one hav.d may carefully ash
nil-nut and the poor, is to elevate the human

,|uet. arivs , :t a ;iV , :i,,a that it will effectually dcs-

ter, to strike at the root of poverty and Tice,

inhabitants of the land contended,
.1 happy.
vie-w uf assisting to promote the objects

here declared by in\ into our i

iblic economy, by exposing- its defects,
*.o the public a radical reform,

ne is desirable

h^ subscribers,, in accordance with the re-

truy oi' drive away the cut tuunn.

'Mr. Phillips' Speech.
7'Voi>; t.'n' (llua-s'iie //; '<! >,f sljinl 11.

I'.UfcACH 01- I'KO.Mlsi; OK MAERIAG
I.I. VKK VS. \V ILK INS.

'['his cause which had excited universal interest,
came o:\ to be tried 0:1 Tu -sday week, in Gahvay,

.undalion of H town meeting of the citizens of
jbetbre

the hot). Huron Smiih, and a special jury.
I'ljiladelphia and the adjoining districts, held on the

5th day of May, 1817, do agree to form ourselves

Into u society, and for the better government of the

bame do adopt the following- constitution.
'~*

by-laws previde for the appointment of

Kvery avenue to the court h /use was crowded at

an early hour, and long before the trial it was im-

possible to procure a seat. The plaintiff is a lieu-

tenant in the navy, not above thirty years of age
^ ^ ^ ^ t

the defendant is at least sixtv-five, and is the widow
d standing committees: among them are ih e M' lhe st:ilT Physician in whose arms general Wolfe

committee, to purchase works on the various i

(lie<l at tlie B*eSe oi Quebec.. Tlie plaintiff's case

branches of public economy, &c. a committee on|
huvin keen gone through, Mr. Phillips addressed

t ,e pwrlu-ivs, to examine the system, collect facts,'
the JU7 on thc PMrt >f Mrs - Wilkins, in pretty

t improvements; a committee on public nearly the following terms :

May it please your lordship The plaintiff's
c.mnsel tells me, gentlemen, most unexpectedly,
that they have closed his case, and it becomes ray

. lo report such improvements us may alle

vjate improper suffering and diminish tlie public
t xpence.s; a committee on tlt/nttstic economy, to sug-

improvements in the saving of diet, fuel,

ciothiug, kc. a committee for Ihc suppression ofvice
c.'inl intiuorality,

to examine the exisiing- lasvs and
il amendments calcuku-;! to .sMppress tippling
~ and useless tavenis, Sec. a committee <n\pul>-
',ils

t
to see if tlie exislins.'* laws for establish-

duty to stale to you tin.: of tlie defendant. The
uituiv of this action you have already heard. It is

one which, in my mind, ought to be Very seldom

brought, and be very sparingly encouraged. It is

founded on circumstances of the most extreme

delicacy, and it is intended to visit with penal con-

schools are uuly administered, report im>eqneiices the mm observance of an engagement
its, Sec. r.vhioh is of the most paramount importance to so-

cifty, and which of ail others, periaps, ought to be
UK- n,(,vt i::;',ia-M.d an engagement wrich, if it be

voluntarx, judicious, and dttiinterested, generally
jn-0v.h!:xs t!;e happiest el 'fee Is but which, if it be
either i-.n.Miiu.bie or compulsory, engenders not oil-

Cut AVona.

s', \7th3nio. 1817
:

.i-n!f, but
l.vtel\ ni

ly individual but consequences universally
( .nu-acts be: ween hu-

tiie cut \\.
KS w! . ich s! ouicl l)(

, morc deliberate than
more dfcblnictivi ium crop this se.,. n-i of nlarriuge 1 admit it should be very cau-

3 >:i 1:
icdj but, eve:i \\hcn promised, I am

By makinj linted a piece of WO.JH!, from far fn.m r,,needing that i, s'.-o-ild be invariably
tes m diameter, any , [formed; a tlwtisana circtimstaHces may foi
die and by driving ii i -, tlie hili impedimant; change of fo.-tune may render it im-

,- to the plants as tney appe -r a!
; change of affection may render it culpable.

, uavn.g a hole perpendicular six or eight The very parly to whom the law gives the privilege
. opened into the ground, (or less if kept Iof complaint, has perhaps the most reason to be

lhe \vunn uniformly takes shelter from gra.tf.d-gratcful that its happiness has not been
8 of he s in Kfiet feeding at mgl.l, by bury SUiTCnd red to caprice giMU-ful that relig-..n has

.t,elf very shallow under the i ;h e

earth, near its fund, in order to resume its

not constrained an unwilling acquiescence, or made
an unavoidable desertion doubly criminal grateful

feeding
the ensuing night, and by this hoi' at an offspring lias not been sacrificed to an inde-

unmediately ui the vicinity of its operations, licate and ungenerous enforcement grateful that
it serves as a place of retreat, from which it is never
*ble to ascend, not being calculated for climbing
so perpendicular a surface; and more especially as
iL r

. crumbling earth &lls in v.'ith the iigcct, until

an innocent secret disinclination did not too late

evince itself in an irresistable and irremediable dis-

gust. You will agree with me, however, that if

there eiLis: any e^uuse for tuch an action, it is on
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-he side of the female, because 'v:-ry female obje t He \v:-.s, ho-.revcr, so f-r foscinatM.

beinj more exclusively domestic* such* -. Men '-e found

me:u is more severe in its vixi? : tior. > follow them. To this rn-cum-
i-cumstance concentrating their -

. that Mr.
er,i naturally :i. \\iiVt

bcc.use their b< -
, their reputation, rn.. e still

itf'ered from the intercom-
ill -h-ir i

b< cause tlum;.kes tli- in feel it

'iiin^-in the des<nin of their help.
wliich almost nrurges the illejrdity in Vise unnviv'. .tff'd that

nes of the abandonment. Hr.wtver.ir
to enforce this engagement, shanated her n

'.' infi-miii - v
;e public /

lie compatible ji. '^tliat ib.fy couM hi'.' thrir own ron'empt?-
but dors not tvery one ft- el tlut there uio;-^ prm

some mean: ^u ;Hi:inc(>
; mclaiK

plaintiii; it

Is it n .-mot !v unknown to
j

for m.-.ny \

s!iamc, the creduii y >:i which ) -t indigent situu

must pay tome in mos veil, the proti.s ol t-r of concealment either, tluit he found ,

the h> -ion I l;;ive gamboled with WHkins ri^tMu-ro-: Tess. She
.red your ho'ul, 1 \\itl supported Uim, until at last his increasing t

extort the penal' v >m your purse or your, ties induced him to tuke refuse 'n n-i

Teputation !"' i put a case to you, win. re the circum I vency. During
1 their intimacy, frequent all'i-i

-
aj-e rcciprocd where a^e, fortune, situa-

tion are the same where there is no disparity of

years to make the supposition ludicrous where
there is no disparity of fortune to re-

, can he

itecl, or \vhr-tl. e;
1

it d 1 t)ic'ure

made to a son whom Mr*. Wilkins had
since he \va a child, and vho had risen to a lie"-

tenancy in the IK*< y, under the patronage of their

relation, sir Ilenj. Hloomfitl .

>ric, the jj.iil.ml lieu
1

.'1 th:.t

even hope could piciuv , pay, hero-r, an-. I

!, ami avarice, and mcannctf5
,
and hypocroy I disinterested the prkle ofthe navy, the prop

,
that it is ali: iblc to criti country independent as the pale that waf.-

-and yet SO deWeing t -at bounteous as the wove that hor-e him I am afraid

ri'lirul".

f >r me to defend my unfortunate

tl;.t it is r..t!icran :;i.: i rliin^ \ (> i-ll %ou after tli>,
that he .'s 'he present plaintltF. '! r.ce oF

old client from the double battery of love and law, Mrs. HI. ike \\.ts -tot exclusively confined to ;

which at the a^e of sixty-five has so unexpeciediy comiums "n the lieutenant. She moved at

!iow vam-Lclo; "K.US into an episode on ;he matrimon'rd felicities p.iin'-

is the t H iie;,dc'l h:r -;d delights of '

been t ith if years and wrink i id

quests, and depopulate
' <n\ in her brarin^ a

^iiile the bar ofiis eh .itch-li^ht in h 's ship tho II;.

How -ere all the a:i ' rn u"- 1

'

v.u'.ces were prarti

preferred t|;c bioom oi UMXi-is, a
b;. -plo

1

I the thrill of the nightingale, to the und M irned to his mourninif co'intn ,

> h s.i\ s by li -

%

'ie de-

, that : .n, hut in re.dity compelled by ill

.ppointments, added, perhajis, to his m'"

B ,)J

'

tjjg v(ry absurd and u\ ^;>'-ctilation<

..id of him.
a "new th ;st hi-i

;s cttininmcrtl, and arl'tcli.-n for a female 1 v

imbition I

tlif.eil from his memory ha ave up all for

\ Uhony did !u f >rc him : and, \\kf

flhrinc of t in Iludibru-.

!:PPy f.i' ___ took hUrtWlJ

1

para
1

1

'

"

.

:

-

\

M- tli.- tloe flwrr.

** A i<

1

I low am-

reso^ipen5fd ! Wh
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mourn Ms sublime, disinterested, su\
. itli his pure,

ardent, generous
n too \varm to v. .

introJucti !, his Amanda
Mnk tli it liis love was most desiraL'.e

i;er hi*

.Jmittance. His captivating
cliarnoer was tlicn sick and mi at her

:i winter's confinement, re-

-, most likelv, ruthrr on her funeral than her

- !

.e wrote the letter which I shall now

proceed to read to you.
Yandeleur My lord, unwilling as I am to

interrupt a statement which seems to create so uni-

versal , stiil I hope your lordship will

.;lips from reading a letter which
cannot hereafter he read in evidence.

O'Connel arose for the purpose of support-

ing the propriety of the course pursued by defen-

dant's counsel, when

Phillips resumed "My lord, although it is

'.he learned gentleman to say,
manner hereafter this letter might be made
e, still my case is too strong to require any

^ upon such trifles. I am consent to save the

public tima and wave the perusal of the letter.

rcr, they have now given its suppression an

, which perhaps its production could

C procured for it. You see, gentlemen, what

:';ey have, when they insist on the withhold-

ing of the documents v.'hich origined with them-
I accede t-> their very polite interference.

I grant them, since they entreat it, tlie mercy of

my silence. Certain it is, however, that a letter was
1 from Mrs. Ulake, and that almost im

.ts receipt. Miss Hlake intruded

:o*rnvjlle, where Mrs. Wilkins V/TS; re-

mained two days; lamented bitterly her not having
appeared to the lieutenant when he called to visit

.id that her poor mother had set her heart,

on an alliance; that she was sure, dear wo/nan, a

iintment would be the death of her, in short,
thai there was no alternative but the tomb or the

ultar! To all this, Mrs. Wilk'ms only replied, how
ig-iorant the -parties, most interested, v.-ere

li other: and that were she even inclined to,

herself with a stranger, (poor old soul !)

i i which her generosity to the family
involved IKT formed, at least for the

, ai\ insurmountable impediment. This was
j. In loss than a week the indefatiga-
i.uke returned to the charge, actually

armed with an old family bond to pay off the in-

cumbrance, and a renewed representation of the

\iety, and the brother's desperation.
You will not fail to observe, gentlemen, that while

tiie female conspirators were thus at work, the

,'unnseH hud never even seen the object of his

i lolatry. Like the maniac in the farce, lie fell in

i',h the picture of his grandmother. Like a

prince of the blood, he was willing to woo and be
wedded by proxy. For the gratification of his

avarice, he was contented to embrace age, disease^

infirmity and widowhood: to bind his youthful
passions to the carcase for which the grave was

opening to feed by anticipation on the uncoul

corps?, and cheat the worm of .ts reversionary cor-

ruption. < Educated in a profession proverbially

generous, he offered to barter every joy for money !

Bprn in a coun'a-y ardent to a fault, he advertised

liis happiness to the highest bidder! and he now
solicits au honorable jury to become the panders

i.s i Thus besrl, hi .

ii.
, their miserable victim entered

iiv.o the c<mtr:ic f

you have heard a contract con-
ceived in meannefi 1 by fraud, and sought
to he enforced by the m >st pr>'!.. Curacy.
Trace it through every sta,^- <>;

, and
its origin, its means, iu effects; f.-om the parent,

contriving it through the sacrifice of her son, and

forwarding it throng!) the delicate instrumentality
of her daughter, down to the son himself uii-

akishirtgly acceding to the attrocious combination,
by which age was to be betrayed amlyoiiih degrad-
ed, and the odious union of decrepid lust and
precocious avarice, blasphemously consecrated by
the principles of religion ! Is this the example
which as parents you would .sanction ? Is this the

principle you would adopt yourselves ? HM
never worshipped the bliss by which it has IK rn
hallowed when its torch, kindled at affection's altar

gives the noon of life its warmth and its lustre, and
blesses its evening with a more chastened, but not
less lovely illumination ? Are you prepared to say,
that this rite of heaven, revered by each country,
cherished by each sex, the solemnity of every
church, and the sacrament of one, sh.:ll be profaned
into the ceremonial of an obscene and soul degrad-
ing avarice ?

No sooner was this contract, the device of their

covetousness, and the "evidence of their shame,
swindled from the wretched object of this con-

spiracy, than its motive became apparent; they
avowed themselves the keepers of their melancholy
victim. They watched her movements; they
dictated her actions; they forbade all intercourse
with her own brother; they duped her into accept-
ing bills, and let her be arrested for the amount
They exercised the most cruel and capricious
tyranny upon her, now menacing her with the pub-
lication of her follies and now with the still mere
horrible enforcement of a contract* that thus be-

trayed its anticipated inflictions. Can you imagine
a more disgusting exhibition of how weak and how
worthless human nature may be, than this scene

exposes? On the one hand, a combination of sex
and age, disregarding the most sacred obligations,
and trampling on the most tender ties, from a mean

greediness of lucre, that neither honor or gratitude
or nature could appease "Lucribonus est odor
exere qualibet;"f on the other hand, the poor shrivel-

led relic of what once was health and youth and

animation, sought to be embraced in its infection,
and caressed in its infirmity crawled over and

corrupted by the human repiile, before death had
shovelled it to the less odious and more natural
vermin of the grave. What an object far the specula-
tion of avarice ! What an angel for the idolatry of

youth ! Gentlemen, when this miserable dupo to

her own doting vanity and the vice of others, saw
how she was treated when she found herself con-
troled by the mother, beset by the daughter,
beggared by the father, and held by the son as a
kind of windfall, that, too rotten to keep its hold,
had fallen at his feet to be squeezed and trampled;
when she saw- the intercourse of her relatives prohi-
bited, the most trifling remembrances of her ancient

friendship denied, the very exercise of her habitual

charity denounced; when she saw that all she was
worth was to be surrendered to a family confisca-

tion, and that she was herself to be gibbetted in

he chains of wedlock, an example to every su-

*She had signed a written contract to marry the

plaintiff!

fSweet is the odour of lucre from whatever source
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peranmuted dotard upon whose plunder th \ honorable jury to abet it. The follo\vin lelter
of the world might calculate, she came to the wisest from Mr. Anthorv. |fr. Rlake attorney in-
determination of her life, and decided that her for- folded the future plans of this unf.

thpuld
remain at her own disposal Acting IVi-h rxs th.' j-cvrl m n -.vouH wish also to c

upon this decision, she wrote to Mr. Wake, com- this document! They, ball read it

T , ,

LUr 1S kins.

9, 1817.
I hnre been applied

'

^ of the cruelty with which she had been)

1, desiring the restoration of the contract of

ind declaring, as the on-

ly means ofi e3pect,herfin..lde
<

ermin.i
4

as to the control over her prop rty.
To this !<"- i)V ''uMIt IVter Blake, to take pr,

>ed to the , ,swer (mark!)'
011 f : pleasant i

the conspiracy) was returned from the mother, 'letter of your's and other docume:.-

Withholding all consent, unless t!ie property was' tn
.

L' rmt
/

ri '' Mr. Rl.keh
ScUlccl Q'\ her family, but withholding the con-! t:tinc(l '^ his profess \r>\\.i\ p
tract at the same time. The wretched old woman >'

ur proposals to him, makes it hdNpcnsably ne-

'\ ttiis conflict. She was taken rcssary for him to c^et remtmention from you
fined for many months in her bro- '' c r these circumstances I am oWi . that

ther's I'.o'ise, from whom si: -'icily sought f
have 1.1-; di

to be separated, until the debts i'i which she was ing-* againstyou, mdes,

I recommended change of scene, pensated for your brcarh of contract

:-red her to Dublin There she was received to him. I should fed happy t4is,

with t'.ic utmost kindness by her relative, Mr. Mac
Nani;.ra, to whom she confided the delicacy and

-* of her situation. That gentleman, acting-

at once as her agent ant! her friend, instantly had
-.view with Mr. Blake. Tin- was long be-

;e commencement of any action. A conver-

took place between them on the subject,
which must, in my mind, set the present action at

vitfKhi-r; because it must shew that the non-

performance of the contract originated entirely with

the plaintifT him M \..mara enquired
whether it was not trie that Mr. Hlake's own family
declined any connexion, unless Mrs. \Vid:ins con-

tie on them the entire of her property ?

Mr. lllake replied it was Mr. Mac Namara re-

. that her contract did not bind hoi- to any
x'.ent. "NT

o, replied Mr. Blake, I know it

docs not; however, U-11 Mrs. \Vilkins, that I under-

stand - unit /580 a year, and I will be

it to settle the odd 13(J on her by way of

Here, of course, the conversation

ended, which Mr . .ira detailed, as he was

me the necessity of actin;,- professionally by settling
the business, [you see, gentlemen, rn< i?v,

mo-iey, runs through the wh<>'u- am >

a-] and n.'.t

sufier it to come to a public investigation; p
larly as I conceive from the leg-al advic
has got, together \rith all I bmvesec*, it wi!

mutely terminate most honorably to his

and to your pecuniary !

ve the honor to remain, mndar
humble servant, \s n

Indeed, I think Sir. Anthony Martin i

Indeed, 1 think no twelve men, u;i>vi the;;-

will lay, (e\vn admitting the truth of ail

that il was honorable for a Brit'iv

don the navy on such a ^peculation; to de-

noble a profession; to forfeit the ambition it

to have associated; the rank to which it lea
'

glory it may confer; for the purpose of c\
from an old woman he never saw, the

\*.

ney of his degradation? Hut I rescue the
;-',

from (his disgraceful imputation. I cannot l>

that a member of a profi-*.!.m, n 1

\\' win) r i"<-,ted it with the for 0,,. valor than the generosity of i;s spirit; .1

dis lain, which I hope, it will excite in every honor-
l>:

.

pi\>\ erbial for r n in the har-

j)ir, however, arose during t

ew, which unfolds the motives and illu t <_\vr willing to fling m<.

the n. ,-ul only anxiou
i the world its imm >

I d \\-itli the rccyrd of a t

.

; in, I caniif

even' '-:ae!
-.t-mcnt I will

'

'

will not stoop to

and i .

ami fir

be Or

'

.
i

ng ill health and tii

motio.i

id tj id 'hi

"WsrihotifliU hu i'.

.
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but 1 do c
,o\v tli*1

p:
.-.,; lietiu -...

iups \ou imagine in.*.

...r, or, accoi-.lm.;- to liis table, sonic '

from the v I

,
and yet (can \>

:-.<dox
;

)
ins infirmity was love, us -,he pu< \

stiU
r was not to Venus, it wa* to B

ed With an eastern idolatry, lie commenc-
- his piety till

:'ii, thai when he was nol on his

/.' fijiild scarcely be said tr> be on /a

; e to this passage, I could not avoid i

-

xclaiming-, On, Peter, Peter, whether
it he in iiq-'-T ;.r in love

-None but thyself ran be thy parallel!"

I see b ieuien, tnat you co-rect

my error. 1 perceive your classic memories recur-

ring to, perhaps, the only prototype to be found in

history. I beh
' his pardon, I should not h:tve over-

looked
the immortal captain Wattle.

uasall tinriovt n,id a littiffor (fa buttle."

Ardent as our f. ir om ui.ced 10 be, they
do not prefer a rlame that is so exclusively spiritual.
"Widow Wi'kins, no donbt, did not chose to be sin

gular. In the words of the bards, and, my lord, 1

perceive you excuse my f! welling- so much on '.he

authority of the muses, because really on this occa-

sion the minstrel sf-ems to have combined the pow-
ers of poetry with the spirit ofprophecy in the very
words of the bard

i! h>r would she marry him widow Wilkins answered, po,
saiil lie, I'll to th^ ocan ruck. I'm n-aily lor theslau?hti-r,

.ia^-1 , as its Ml>iu lit the \\ater;'

"Only think ot wj.lo* Wilkins, saying Go, Peter, <>!"

But, gni lemen, let us try to be serious, and se-

give me leave to ask you, on what rrro'in.'s

'.i verdict? Is it for the loss of his

profev- . lie deserve compensation, if he
abandone-1 ii for such a purpose; if he deserted at

once his duty and his country, to trepan the weak-
lies- of a wealthy dotard. But did he, (base as tiie

pretence is) did he do so? Is there nothing to cast

any suspicion on the pretext.-' XjtUing- in the .---

pect ef public allairs? In the universal peace? In

the uncertainty of being' put into commission? In

the downright impossibility of advance-men >? No-

thing to make you suspect that he imputes as a con-

nivance, what was the manifest result of an acci-

dental contingency? Does he claim on the ground
of tacrifictd affection? Oh gentlemen, only fiincn
'ti'hul he has lost.' If it we'-e but the blrssL-fl raptnrmt

ef the bridal nigkL
1

I);j not suppose I am going- to

describe it; I shall leave it to the learned counsel
lie has selected to compose his epithalamiurn. I

Hiall not exhibit the venerable trembler, at once a

relic and a relict; with a grace for every year and
a cunid in every wrinkle; aflccting to shrink from
the flame of his impatience, and fanning it with the
ambrosial sigh of sixty five! ! ! I cannot pierce the
fierce mercdian transports of the honey moon,
gradually melting into a more chastened and perma-
nent affection; every nine months adding a link to
the chain of their delicate embrace.:, until too soon
death's broadside lays the lieutenant low, consol

ing, however, his patriarchal charmer (old enongh
at ihe time to be the last wife of Methuselah) with
a fifty pound annuity, being the balance of his glo-
ry against his majesty's ship the Hydra!!

Give me leave to ask you, is this one of the cases,
to meet which this very rare and delicate action is

.

'

>-ipwcity of
circuntaUnc s, of auction-, tluv^v

itv over the contract? !)<

not imagine 1 mean to insinuate, that under i u eir

'i;ght such a proceeding to be adopted,
imajrine, though I say this action h-

more namrally to a fVmale, its adoption can
be our >f the other : ex Witlm
lence to iii\ inM^prMktion, I can -

: an in

the VPI\

d his p:i>,siMM nii;st urdent,
himself to ; ome object, youn^r, \<>\ 1 and

accomplished, concent-
of personal ]>erfr.-ction, and in wh;ni thn^o

'hums \\--.re only heightened by i\\c tuodeM\ that
veiled them; perhaps his prefereiv
ed; his atfVciion returned, his very sirci.s echoed
until he was conscious of his existence but by the

soiil-crea'Jng sympathy, until the world
Uie residence of his love, and that love the princi-
ple that gave it animation until before the sirileoi'

her affection, the whole spt ctral tr-iin of

vanished, and this world of v

and iniserit-s, ainj crimes, brightened as by eix

inent into an anticipated paradise! J> mi .'...

pen that this divine affection might be crustn
that heavenly vision wither into air, at the hell en-

gendered pestilence of parental avarice, 1

youth .ind health and worth and happuv-s^, a

lice to its unnatural and mercenary artifi.-e-

am I from saying, that such a case would not- call
for expiation, particubrly where the ruin had ori-

ginated. Yet even th^re, perhaps, an honorable,
mind would i^taer despise the mean unmerited
desertion. Oh, 1 am sure a sensitive mind would
ather droop uncomplaining- into the grave, than

solicit the mockery of a worldly compensation !

Hut in the case before you, is there the slightest
ground for suppos

;ng uny afreet ion ? Do you believe

"any accident bereft the defendant of her fortune,
thai her prosecutor would be likely to retain hi--

r v ? Do you believe that the ma
1ms sought to be enforced, \vas likely to promote
Morality Mid virtue? Do you believe tint tho.sr*

ielicious fruits by which the Strug, les of soriai
ife arc sweetened, and the anxieties of parental
c.ire are alleviated, were ever once antici;

.)o you think that such an union could exhibit those

cciprocities of love and endearments by which this

tender rite should be consecrated and recommend-
ed ? Do you not rather believe that it originated
n avarice that it was promoted by conspiracy
md that it would perhaps have lingered throupli
ouie months of crime, and then terminated in an
icartless and disgusting abandonment ;

Gentlemen, these are the questions which you
.vill discuss in your jury room. I am not afraid of-

your decision, liemember, I ask you for no mitiga-
tion of damages. Nothing less than \o;ir \

.vill satisfy me by that verdict you will sustain the

dignity of your sex by that verdict you will uphold
the honor of the national character by that verdict

you will assure, not only the immense multitude of
joth sexes that thus so unusually crowd around vu
jut the whole rising generation ofyour country, that

marriage can never be attended with honor or bless-

ed with happiness, if it has not its origin in mutual
affection. I surrender with confidence my cause to

your decision.

The damages were laid at 50001. but the plain-
tiff 's counsel were in the end contented to with-

draw a juror, and thereby abandoning- the cause, let

him pay his own <
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Like the late country jrirl in the farce, who " dwke of Meeker-burg Schwerin 60; the grand duke
ui, exclaimed, ''What sh .

'

60; and the grand duke of Sax e-Weimar 60.

1 do v. fine gentleman as a li'isb-,:--, ', 1 Ir may amuse the reader to learn the ages of the
the mi- 1 other] of the'old world:

seemed to think, that it was on SUP, The king of 1'ortug..; , of age; thr- em-
.s only that our c<>;. could bo of pi-rnr of Austria 49; ihe king o f I

-

>.); the
: ou the lea "AMCC of an emer- king of Prussia 47; the khg of

jri-ncy, they substituted a set of laws, for the time -lj; the emperor of Russia 40; the king of Wurtcm-
t. totally subversive of our boasted system of, burg 36, the king i.f Spain ."3 ; the sultan Mahomet

government.
the duke of Sixe-Cobourg 3i ; and the dir

To show ho\v ill it became some ofour supporters
, of Parma (late en-press of France) 26. Tin

of the encroachments on liberty to brand the friends has renounced her title of empress. A proclam-
to reform as enemies to the constitution, Mr. Waith- ation before us begins : We, Maria Louisa, impe-
jnan then read fr- valuable pamphlet, the rial princess and archduchess of Austria, by the
declaration to the inhabitants of Down, signed by grace of (iod, duchess of Parma, Plucentin, (Juas-

Jord Castlcreagh and another, then candidates for lella," Sec. Sec.
[f)aily

\\r\-\

will rigidly attend our duty in parliament,
been exceedingly dry. I. ^t year the people

d be governed by the instructions of our con-
\

for dry weather, and now tl^ey pray for rain.
_

stituen / on: of the honsr, with al' our

abilities antlinjiittnct, promote the success afa bill for
. Uriq- tfie representation of the fteof-

"A bill for preventing pensioners from sitting in

parliament, or such placemen as cannot sit in the

i house of commons;
" A bill for limiting the number ofplacemen and

'. >ners, and the amount of pensions;
biil for preventing revenue officers from

s at or if.tcfering at elections;
" A bill for rendering the servants of the crown

of Ireland responsible for the expenditure of the

jKtblic money;
" A bill to protect the personal safety of the sub-

ject against arbi rary and excessive bail: and against
flic stre'ching the power of attachment beyond
the limits of the constitution; and we will, as far as

In us lies, prevent a-.iy
renewal of the police act.

(Signed
1

* "EDWARD WARD,
"ROBERT STEWART."

The season in England, France &c. has so far

le prayed

KV(iI.\M), &C.
Lord Sidmouth't letter, addressed to the lord-

lieutenants of the English Bounties, inserted in our
last number, is considered in England as one of the
most alarming strides towards despotism that iias

yet been made. It seems to be thought even worse
pension of the habeas cor/in,';.

1 1T _ 1 I ^ * i .

of than the su

The duke of Wellington has arrived in England.
One of his aids, col. Harvey, it is said, is to marry a
Miss Caton, of Baltimore.
For the week ending April 22, there arrived at

Liverpool 49,500 bushels of wheat and 3,869 bbls.
of American flour. The price of bread stufFs was
still falling flour 72s per bbl.

It is announced that the princess Charlotte is

again in the "family way."
British dependencies. The revenue of Malta and

its dependencies, for the year 1815, was 114,426f.
and the expenditure consisting principally of sala-
ries and pensions 60,1 19/. The revenue of Mauritius

:>crwise called lord Castlereagh.)
j

an(l Bourbon, in 1814, was 206.860/. and the charges
.Vrs l.*tf:r of the same date is an ad- H9,900/. The military expences of the same island,

'' In the

:nent, to the electors of the county of Down, in

which the following expressions are used;

for the same year, were 186.912/. The revenue and
other receipts of the Island of Oylon, during the

" tre are embarked in a much more interesting iinrfjyear 1815, amounted to 640,4447. The expenditure's
i our sii-cess as individuals we are f r the same year, including the military establish-

ment of the island, was G47,848/. The native troops
of the island amounted to 5000 rank and file. The

called forth as INSTRUMENTS ix YOUU HANDS to eman-

cipate the country.

(Signed) "EDWARD WARD,
"ROHER T STEWART."

Vet men who had gone thus far, who had talked
of making themselves instruments in the hands of

revenue of the Gape of ftood Hope, for 1815, was
229,495/. and the expenditure 234,832A including
the pay of a native corps.
BRITISH XAVY. Building, 12 ships of the line;

pie, i!ti\v loaded with calumny these whoiyatcl)e?> ; 550*8; 12 frigates; 4 sloops. Several of

viewed with indignation their infamous traffic and flw4C<i <11>rt f " ""w1 " "" "' *' -'

in seats in parliament, and their waste, of
the blood and treasure of the country. The spirit
of liberty, h" i rusted, w.is not to be extinguished,
and if men of rank and character would assume, as

they seem n-nv disposed to assume, the guidance
or' ihe people, they rjii r 'it rcsl in confidence us to

their final success."

Foreign Articles .

tt'i v -i. i.ovf.KviTv. /'/ -r.-m a J'aris paper There are

ow living sixtec-n sovereigns in Europe, who are

of or above three score years of age ! The British

king is the oldest, having almost completed his

his 79ih year The duke of Anhault Dessau is 77

years old. The pope 75. The elector of Hesse 74

Henry XI I of liuess 70; the king of Sweden, 69;
the langravo of Hesse- Homburg 69; the king of

Saxony 67; the king of the two Sicilies 66; the king

these are to supply the places of vessels destroyed
or lost, and bear the same n:*mes.

Sec. 14 ships of the line to be cut down
lo frigates; 4- ships of the line; 18 frigaU s (one of
which has never been at sea, and is estimated to
cost 12,000/.) 10 sloops.

We have the following strange
article in a late London paper.

-"E,u-l Bathurst

having repeatedly written to Mr. Thomas Aspin-
wull, the American consul, directing him to provide
a ship for the conveyance of American seamen, by
wXom our streets are infested, to their own coun-

try, that gentlemen had accordingly prepared a ship
for the reception of these men, in the river; but no
less than thirty -seven of them, who had signed the
;:.suul agreements for the voyage, deserted from
their quarters during the last week, preferring ra-

ther a precarious dependence on British charity to
a free passage to America. Mr. Aspinwall has" ap-
plied by letter to Mr. Markland, of the Chadwell
police office, requesting him to lend the co-opera-

of Sardinia 66; the king of France 62; the king of tiou of his officers towards enforcing the orders of
Bavaria 61; the duke of Oldenburg 61; the grand) Earl Bathurst on this subject."
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The king has so far recovered his health as to

attend so business as i.

A French ship, with ;>')) slaves, lias been cap-
tured on the coabt of \fnca by the boats of the

which

iisiur.cn werek..'

SPAIN.

of the tmops rolUv
i mctii!\ ,

-. 'ViMg they

nonopolists
.'; -st thorn,

re subdiK '

men ar

the and

EAST IM
ts'is, our minister at the court of the king

of the Netherlands, hafl succeeded in procuring an
ordinance regular
it is provided that foreign vessels coming- from that

mpted from ihe import duties payahif
in Holland, on producing evidence that they" paid
the export dutus .;

It is reported, that in consequence of ti

doctofthe Danish
i

patriot admiral Hrion feels him^- If
J
.v.iiLd in mak-

i.igrep:
The :unf):.-,s:ulor, or apent, for the reptiUic of

Penumbuco, ha.-,
; to thevenerab:

Spaniel in which several \.'l>lam.", wlio recieved him \vitli grrat cor
i of the rineleaders What a variety of interest: have

iltar.

.per in-

.1 force, con-
r 40 and

1 of 36.
'

\Vh.a a lliH.iig off is h<

1TA1 V.

\e has broken out at

rushed on the recollection of the ex-presi
such an ocr

pompous and truly Spanish ac-
.-otint of the capture of ILi v/omj by the r<-

f tlu- patriots is given at 1000 an-.l it

admitted tliui nearly all of thorn, with mam
Milan. --re put to the sword. The*!-

n Bonaparte appears to be closely watch- royaliv.-. in killed and wounded is stated i

ed at Ko:ne. It is probable that he will not ob- been 3$
From Biti'iiog Jyr,s. We have a singular statement

in the Buttintore Patriot of I

announcing that three gentlemen
E

circi

tain leave to embark for tl. States.

SWIT/.K1H. VMI.

The emifT ^c leaving Switzerland for

ited States, are said to have among Ui.em

.hat were in easy circumstances, carrying
with them much mon-.-y. Their humher is given

- We are pi-pared to give t!;e'n a hearty
welcome. Then- manners and habits most happily

m to strengthen this republic.

SIA.

The late events in England, it is said, have indu-

.:uler to pause in hi-.

t' his empire!

The king of Sweden has acceded to the "holy

,
all of wlm-n appear

to have been persons of much cor.sideration i

country and to liave filled \

and military offices, were seized
on the 15th of February, at the same hot::,
without any thing being alleged ng..ir.st the n

,

'ninjitio:,, were ken on b.

English vessel called tlie. Hero", whose
e.o..t:-icted to ('eport them to t

1

tor the sum of 4000 dollars. Th<

;^h captaia, i^ gi
"The perso.is

'

allLncr." It M-nadot to is busily employed in a 1

it of the r> T.ic conspii'
! in by many distinguish- (.those aiklded to ah.iv ( > have b<

:.at the occasion will l ' u' cutter Hero, houn 1 to the I

(ollou-s:

:-engthen tite royal MU-

v.-ircin ition

t.mein
iltil from then

being-;, V,! om the

.. ,

has occur;

the AT,, H.5.) whir-!

in 181'' iiall.is' v '

'

one side

nvoln'

.

.

.

claret wine 16

-f Mr

tl h..\-

'

j.ubli-
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. >/- ran-\ it o:i
; this enterprise Ving from Heaven, \\-\i\

tants -! ed by it. You will sr-e your happiness
: i'ed. You will be free from the enormou*

F tribute tinder vhirh yon have groaned; our
intrv will rise to that ;>inivcle of greatness which

-il, and th. -"ds thorn; and with your industry an'l appHca-
from v. ,t ttamr* Hi .-qua!!-- inju>|tn

to agriculture; these make a nation rich and
,n powerful. The coun'ry is our common mother

Nvhich the series of events in Kurope h^an to gi\v
' VM are her sons you are descendants of the brave

1o the continent, of art- all

ask, in what are the I >>!mcnnoi

to In- If the prince of Portugal d at the provisional government house, thte
i day of March, 1817.

An invading enemy, and compettpd to !ea\

situr.ians to seek shelter in the free and generous
Continent of Brar.il, and to satisfy his hunger and

thirst in the latitude cf IVrnambuco, through the

liberality of its inhabitants, wherein are '}.

.Vdians to be blamed if this prince, a-:V: aed by mo-
, gratitude, should be desirous of !;

the land that sheltered him by t!ie establishment o r

ourt, thus raising it to therank of a kingdom
e-ls of discord winch unfortunately sprung 'the circumstance of their being /'rrrmmfntcanofr.

_ 1 1 __ ._ .;i i ^KI'U .. ~ _1 T _j iti

(Signed) Itev. Jono RibHro

Jtominffos Joze Martins,
Domingns Tcotonio Jorge.

Another address from the Provisional government.
Patriots, honored Pernamhucannes The fields af

G'ararupes, Tnbvcas, and Cazafnrtc, exhibit strikingmonuments of courage and fidelity, Their heroes
were not more illustrious than those of the present
day, for they estimated their greatness to arise from

up in our country, enriched generally by nature

with unlimited fertility, so far from being eradicated

ried in their origin by *h^ ivi.nl which h:id

the power to do it, were nourished by mutual indis-

ci*elion, both on the part of the Brazilians and R:i-

Topean. They never attained to such a

, r, but that th.ey micrlit have been etk$in

*d by a conciliatory spirit in the respective p.-

But the spirit of despotism and bad counsel had

recourse to the most violent and perfidious mea-
sures that could be invented by the demon of per-
secution. They adopted the most tv:mn>cd mea-

sures to destroy honorable patriots v/1 ,> deserve

v.-e!l "f tii- '.r countrv, tlicreby overwhelming with

tears and despair their unhappy families, dep'-ndor>t
on their exertions and labor, and whose 1

been followed by the total and inevitable ruin of

their connexions. XaUire and valor at length de-

termined to oppose with all their strength this

frightful tyranny. The whole army thought itself

involved in the ruin of their ofilrcrs, and the cry
of defence was universal ; it resounded in all the

angles of the town ot St. Anthony ; the perp'e flew

to arms aiul supported the soldiers, for they were
also Brazilians. The despots were intimidated by
this new and unexpected scene, and still more so

.; own consciences, that even in the breast of
the impious, rise in judgment against them, and

'.v torture the heart.

''iid'Kj of Ptrna'nlnic'j ! they had even taken

'.iimau and dishonorable resolution of as-

l The patriots, in about

, found themselves without a chief or

nor. ! the centre of an agitated town, and
I people.it became necessary to adopt some
rs {;-> avoid the disorders or anarchy. All

was done in an instant; it was the work of prudence
and patriotism. Pernambucanoes, be tranquil; peace

in the capital, the people are content; there
no distinction between Bru/dians and Kuro-

; all are known as brothers, descendants from
the same origin, inhabitants of the same country,
and professors of the same religion. A mild and

enlightened provisional government, selected from

among all the orders of the state, presides over your
happiness; trust in their zeal and their patriotism.
That Providence which directed the work, will

which we also are. Let us adore, beloved p;;'
the Great God; that supreme being abounding in
ust-jre am! goodness; 1<*t us raise ou:- hands to hiiv,
iwear eternal fidelity to our couinry, pledge our-
i Ives to maintain with courage the great cause of

liberty, and take no measures that shall not tend
to establish it fbreve:', or to dio in its defence.
Let us be faithful imitators of the great heroes who
rescued GararafH.'", ''/'titxicas ami Cazafarte
Dated 12th March, 1817.

1.0 v; J.JVK LIMKJJTY!

(Signed) Her. J'>,;o Ribwro Pe-.ton,

Jlomingos Joze Mariinf t

Doniingos Tcotonio Jorge.

Bank notes not money.
niTLLTroTHH, O. WAT 13-

At the last court of common pleas held for Ross

county in this place, the following case excited
some interest, ond as the, question is a novel one

arising out of the statute, entitled "An act to pro-
hibit the issuing and circulating of unauthorised
bank paper," a brief statement of the case may not

be unacceptable.
State (if Ohio vs. Isaac Ernns.

Indictment for passing an unauthorised banknote
on the Owl creek ban'-: of Mount Vernon.

Messrs. Bond and Sill for the prosecution.
, t ccher and Oeighton for the traverser.

On the part of the traverser, it was contended
that the legislature in the second section of the a-

bove act, in the following words, "That every com-

pany of association that shall lend vtoney, and shall

issue by their officer or officers, or by any person
or persons, bonds, notes, or bills payable to bearer

o" payable to order, and endorsed in blank, or use

other shift or device, whereby the bonds, notes or

bills given by such company or association, or on
their behalf, pass or circulate by delivery, shall be

taken and deemed a bank by this act" had so par-

ticularly described the institution that should be
deemed a bank, that unless evidence sufficiently

strong to prove the -'O.vl creek" association to be

of this nature had been adduced, the traverser must
be acquitted that no proof having been adduced
to substantiate the fact of that association having
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i it would completely be repealed and its

'. if ihe construction given by
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it applied only in contracts e\
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'J he writer of this communication, it will readilybe
perceived, is not a philosopher, nor deeply

in the history of foreign nations; but pro';
be interested in both agriculture and ma-

nufactures, and will nresesii a tew common place
arguments in favor of the latter.

>id<-r it a fundamental principle never to be
ueparted from, ihat agriculture should so far pri-
marily be attended to, : ,s that in no possible vear of
scarcity we shall be dependent on any foreign coun-
try for food. Heyond this, tli. result of our labor
is exported for money, manufactures or luxuriesjand I contend, that if ihe produce of the labor ot

ItiYMtora is e\.-h .u.;t.l f >r whut one could
cmre at la +

.._ Bul ^
* maierial will otl ; f nn value

Ll.enshe U impoverish, ,^ t ^
-ship the raw hide i

cot'on, ii

purl our shoes, hai.-, and clothr 1 1 is or OIK
est to keep til i n the bowds of the e:trth.
the rags of our worn out g ;i; -,,t

; and in*
portour |>o's, kettles, n ; ,i:.s. i!u l p:,i>-r from

"

Titautf and our bar iron f.om A' .

That our country is young a.lmns u f no :irg^,
red urilh thoce of Europe; but in the

ari.s and sciences, v.ealtli ai;d ingenuity, we are not
a century behind them; and our wildu

posterity to make it

:f more conibnnable to their genius to
cultivate the arts.

In Kuropc as well as in America, machinery not
only facilitate* labor iu a tenfold

and children, ItiNatt-

'i, to make us indrp
''

Ivirojie i ..mpelli-il"er ai,d the conveni

I

aid the m.m,
,

| trust it v\

it instruct

-

* l i* ...d will
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r.cs as long us that imported from India.

In civil society, next to food, manufactures be-

come .> f l'fe aml 'n w: ' r

.tial r.iaxims can it be noli

to disoo'ir.-.; n.anufaclurcs which the con

stituti.m of our nature requires, \vh:<

:-.w materials indigenous to on-

,. ell us the surplus food from tlu

nth.

u-.ithor of the "Road to Ruin" mav

then on a mission under the authority of the govern-
ment,) I was detained a prisoner ilir e days -.' 'he

river Trinity, by the patriots, and the flagot'th< I'r.i-

vs, my companions and evui m\ ser\;.nts,
were taken from ri.e, an.l I way compelled

'

through a IP hundred milos
1 -lir. r'l\

ly cone ih.tt anm; although, sir, I assure

you, that, had I u>? lu-en in the B< \ *>'vn

c"n'vy, I would most cheerfully have been

Chat facts ouiweigh theories; and exhibit the jr.os ti.c party.

tr.it ion of our woollen factories whio'n had t!ie
j .:-ds the second point, in which you ob-

ephemerul growth of a short war, are now almost
;
serve ilia* 1 was concerned in tin: murcUr of four-

ii i . i* . ,. i_ .11*1., -i nr iv
-.id, and the ruin of many left to bewail the

delusion.

It is true, from the sudden and unexpected intro-

duction of nierin-i sheep, they were so much en-

I beyond their value that hundreds have been

ruined and thousands essentially injured; but the

time will come, when, with the aid of government,
our woollens will vie with those of Europe, and the

country be enru-

The manufacturers of cotton were more unfortu-

nate; by reason of interdiction from Europe, the raw
.1 was below that of any former

period, many capitalists having no use for money in

theh- visual course of business, were deluded by
men who held water privileges to take shares in con-

cerns that cost treble the original estimate; were

conduced by men unacquainted with business, and

almost as soon as they became in operation, peace
ud an opportunity to flood our country with

foreign manufactures beyond consumption. IJut the

establishments which have cost millions, and the

machinery which is now rusting, will be placed in

the, hands of judicious managers, and with the aid

of government in prohibiting the importation of the

deceptive India cotton cobwebs, our own will im-

..r,d flourish, and increase the wealth and in-

dependence of the nation.

T.'.i.s section of our country is now over-peopled
for the cultivation of its soil, and the future increase

must migrate to the west, or be employed in manu-

factures; and with it goes our wealth and commerce.

subject will socm be presented to our nation-

al :.nd state legislatures, 1 hope the societies formed

and forming for the encouragement and support of

manufactures, will not be deterred from explaining
t'.ie best interests of the state; and trust, some wri-

ters of greater talents will elucidate the subject,
and point out the "road to -vealtli." S.

To Don Louis de Onis,
Minister plenipotentiary of his catholic majesty,

near to the government of the United States.

Si a,

In the diplomatic correspondence between you
und the honorable secretary of state of the United

.States, I iind you have made very honorable mention

of my name; I therefore take the earliest opportuni-
ty to return my most sincere thanks: there are two

points however, in your communication, which I beg
leave to explain, and that explanation 1 give witii

the more pleasure, because it will probably render

sou more respectful to the government of the Uni-

ted States, and may eve.i spare you an unnecessary
embarrasment at our next interview. You have at-

tempted, sir, to casi a shade on the administration

by your simple assertion, that I was concerned wh.i

the revolutionary party of St. Antonia de. iicxas;

this statement is altogether, and must be wilfuily

incorrect, since it is a fact of notoriety, that on my
passage ;o the interior provinces of Mexico (being

teen Spanish 'liter we to i- form YOU sir,

that I WAS in Orleans, on my way to Washington city,

when the dreadful outrage was commit ed.' 1 was

personally acquainted, sir, with all those ofh'cers,

and the mos' of them gentlemen of honor, and
\ it!) tlu' unfortunate govern r Ilevr.iru I had

jeen intimate for many years; and sir, any but an il-

iber.tl Spaniard may judge of my friend.-,' sip for that

amiable soldier, when I state, that my son has borne
name for more than ten years; no one can deplore

vith more sensibility th.ia myself, that horrid as-

sassination; but sir, by whom was it perpetrated'
Was it by Americans? No sir, it was by the secret

order of the commander in chief, a creole Spaniard,
who possessed no other feeling or sentiment than

that which is common to every native of that coun-

try; it was a feeling sir, which has arisen from 30

years of dreadful servitude, and it is to a sense of

injury, that Mexico will sooner or later owe her

independence.
1 shall now add, by way of concluding this note,

that as your language, sir, is extremely indecorous, I

shall not doc-.nd from the dignity of an American
nd an officer of the Mexican republic, to answer

the illiberal and scurrilous observations of the minis-

ter of Ferdinand VII. You will therefore please to

recollect, that as you state 1 have, in my own per-
son, declared war against his majesty, I shall in all

future correspondence on the subject of that war,
address my communications directly to the king
your master; but, sir, I give you a parting assurance

thatl will give his majesty sufficient time to calm the

very important considerations ivfiich lie before /lim,

having heard through the medium of your official

correspondence, that the king your master, was too

much occupied with the organization of the officers

of the bedchamber and the toilette apartments of
his young spouse, to attend at this moment to the

trifling considerations of Spanish relations with the

United States, or (as I suppose) the insurrection of
an hundred provinces in America.

I solici' you sir, to accept my most sincere solici-

tations, aud my wishes that you may live a thousand

year.-, to enjoy the reputation which you have acquir
ed in America.

JOIIX H ROBINSON.
Don Louis de Onis, &c. &c &c. &c.

Miscellaneous.
DF.STIII .-!,;. LHSKCT, Na. uu.luiudes of a worm,

about an inch long, cailc I \>\ some ihe locust larva,
and by others the r.*// worm, has made its appearance
in some parts of Massachusetts. They are exceed-

ing voracious, destroying every blade of grass in

their progress, and so numerous ihai three hundred
of them have been dug up within a foot square.
Their motion is direc*!y forward, and their course,

is marked as though fire had over-run the herbage.
In one case it is stated that 40 acres of land in a

body arc without u single spire of grass ! And some
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\Z over their pasture lands to plough and

plant them ; but as they do not injure the root, a

yet re-store the herbage,

impress of these insects, it is said,

I by cu'linu; u trench ox plough r.itr

fcirrou-, into win
ble to scale the walls. It \va.s thus that

-ut the Y(

tf intelligence. We uncl<J,itt'i'i\rti unit

thlt CapUi:\ ()'('::. :!',!; of the has for

_"cd, bv order of the w.u* do-

ut, in transi iting from the French
1'rt-a i;-e on the Science of\V

! by ordi-r of the em-
!'>r the use of the su
lie a:ul military schools of Fr.iiice.

the whole science of war and

:, with all the mo- ''-bits tliey will ; .l .^ ti\.op, aiul

:nd improvements in the latter as ine most important
. ...1 in France is universally Ubtd by the frpm their ability uiuler pr Cements of

.ed beyond all other produc- , <iuckly uenbling :uul nioving
1 with rapidity to

tions oil tiicse subjects, being considered a

piece.
the .ranslation is completed, and

100 hot to be held; in addition to this, thev may be
loaded will! gre:., y >iluai;v,n,

n lyin^ down, biitir.g on tiie Round or on
ck, walking and even running-" "Thi-y re-

quire too K -
. -rfi'i-cs

with the charge. They cannot be so much over-
'- by ace id

are not so apt to get burst, Bee. Sec t, they
ry durable, and con;

peculiar to muskets, cxcrpt oft
1

..

.tains to common nil: s with m:.vy ..iher im-
. neither of those

to these alune."
The writer of tlu- pamphlet oh- -As the

t,>rtc of American mill;

skill in the direction and management of fire-arms
from their local knowledge and from their

- " !

.
v r <l'iiml point, these guns are most exceikntly

adapted for them."
LH;I;T iioi-si:s From t fit- A'utionul Jut

>rtly be pi if tlic cadrt.s ' ^' >jnll
'

acts have been made for erecting during the

: ilitary ;.c.idemy. *\':t. //,' summer, the follfAving Light houses, in the

/ .-

I'rench expedition
ler Monaparte, the fleet

;n order to ai-rive with-

^y had no sooner lefi M.
than t:.

- admiral Nelson had pcnetr.r
, ai.fl was in pursuit of them. F.x-

peeling f\t-ry hour to IK come up with, and being

f Massachusetts, viz:
On Petit Manan.

i) Island, near Tarpaulin cove.
On West Chop of Holmes' Hole.

houses, will, probably, all be completed in
e month of October

Arrangements have likewise, we understand, been
t combat, it \vas the resolution of n ' vrmining whether (ias may not be ad-

of the illMsivious persons on v ntageouj.ly substituted for oil, in the light houses
Mt to blow her up, nther than be taken f the United States. Tl:e experiment b

.
. memory of those who pe-

made at the light-house at Newport, Rhode !

.light be preserved, and t"':eir features known It is particularly recoivur.endcil to the attention of

iaparte caused the portraits of .mariners, from whom COOMlttnicatioiU (add 1

he taken on two sheets of paper, and to ^- c treasury,) a Hicon-

to be rolled up, put i.i bottles and committed to the vcnieM. compared witli

, (fir-.t draw- ANN;

nding minibtc-r," in the c. c, li:^

Hi [dead,] Klebcr [dead,] IJrut-ys [d-ad,]
furnisli. >rof the "Colun : what

: of which the fol'ow-
> 1] Junot [dead] Lasnes iupT is a GOJ;

'/tin 66 boys, -irgirls to:

fit house, i

i 11-
1500

..

,'inion including tiu- li!x.i:.

i II. Hall, cf !',, I
. woman 17; bLckfllb

.

itewo-
ue .; M9.

lie but en

'

.

.

-

'

%



.

it in. T!;i> i-; tj'.ute u

/Hose II'.IL;

the briny element. The gun is H i.uhar-

r.op.struction. which
^ to enter the \\hale at a considerahU-

distance: and ]v>- "lie olijec

ttached to the harp.jo.i before the dis-

cif the gun, and made fast also to t!

JJiLL or rusis, frmn a JJi'itixh paper, p-iid bv \

kingdoms <>t" til-eat Britain and Ireland for

burns annually raised by taxes, since the

.
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U9HVH MY I <r THK WTAT1 Or CH*Ar*TI>K, AT $5 P*H A M H.

A Xaval Establishmeut
The facts sta.-d In tl

^ pected
bv us roncluded the article uuder this

.-, hul they did not reach us

ne for it. Tl.ey arc in answer to certain

v >trc'.f'i!l\ addressed to

a di .tleman, whose great expe-
ili'n g;ive liiiu the hest op-

>n requested;
tich induced

nply with our I

and : aitv his fellow-citizens

ileeply interested in ;.ll ihut concerns
tlie :

"Sm- ; 'o your enquiries permit me to in-

i expense of a 74

^, and which,

Mu-r, will not exceed
lie ex-

ive of &U.

and IVi'.

POLITICAL K'-ONO.Nn NO. I.

have thoughtthftt statesmen an

were svnommous; but '

; .<.-:n begins to be dulv

^ufficiently Jiumerous some are to 1).

in every village; but there a;

ure better calculated to t^ive li^h
.iin kdmiration in the committee-room, thaix

<liine before ihe people and make ^reu:
the legislative hall; -nd mankind are too willing to
sacrifice substance K> r>hew. especially if the former
trenches ujion their ease. In addition to thr-

drances, tlie growth of st:i' ded by
<hc scvt iity of i-ibor and profound Chlculationnerd-
ful to understand the .

try; and applause, more or les the desire of all

men, stowly follows its acquireroeut, because its

operations a: .ive and i
:

- ^ri

I am not in possession of any positive data by; men are willing to labor tor tins .

[y but
which Native expense, when almost any man can make a at the corn-
laid up in ordinary, but from any experience that i inon concerns of the day, and say aye
I have had, I am inclined to think \ve shoul'i come (promptitude, to the various i

nearest to the '.,- . minting their annual ex-

pense, (keeping them in a state o:

oual to, but not exceeding,
i-!ie ar. ^1 for their ivp.iirs in actual ser-

vice. : .wever, k will be observed, thul

the amount of the pay and provisions of the few
officers v attached to them, for

k ing co.re ui' then* while so laid up,
:s included.

If the before enumerated estimates be correct,

tin- time . ;, t!.-

a posthumous liouor, i;\ tli

cull hold a good argument on either s:

they please without reflecting, without knowing,
perhaps, that :wW has marched L(..:'ore thcrr.

grounds for believing t
1

",v

of a 44

..ulaiion of the right or privilege to move
thsir tongue about politics at all. Statesmen may
he called matter ui'J'act men politicians u;

of opinion. It costs much troubU ^.rch to
the tirst to advancu a proposition for they view it

with matliematical precision bd
whereas the otUer, on either sicL- of" t

1

.

by subscribing to H tveall
the nv' \\ni for <

year! \Viiat .

I thr
tly, th.v nn.iallv.

ty

:ts they wr:

Jluded
ble <l>ic( ,

' the do-

it mode [heaving dou

-nd we ought li

I mm

;

the adv.v, -

during A set

K ^o u a block of mil big.'

rn

:>\\ u.

u riiings and

I am 1< it ( do UlUe g'od lo t

.
.

od lo t

, :.

do tkey art At the Lgtd of Uic sti
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to accni; .- can prevent the flower of their youth from

1 CtM that the present parties in the
United -

their animosii
if it uvre not for den
that tl.. down in .

proud A
our present clcno.T.'n.ations of rrpu
ralists names
ot agriculturalists and mavufdcturtrt. Their interests
are entirely compatible ih-._.

that they cannot he separated without an

. .

;
th;xt the Eastern states \\i\\ si^le uit'i tiie

rati i, bee

in? and

.

a division \.

out of j'oHiics, not of /'<;'/( v. Tin-re is no rightful
c

rd both, to a

.. All will sa> tli.it

jiortant of tiie t! needful

shall attempt to shew in the

in of the belief, that nothing but a pro-
nn between them can be relied upon

. resent glorious equality that pre-
;1 kt ep the middle clas.-,

. is the bone and sinew of every
m annihilation. A nation of pure agrt-
oi be numerous, unless there are lords

,
masters and slaves; a nation ol'manu-

und with nabobs and paupers;
'.-?, to the misery of these two

L degradation capable of trampling
iling in the scalps of men to

Y. I5ut each balances, regulates and

est; and, in their union, afford us the

I .d of continuing to be, a free and
well as a sovereign and indepen-

. for ages.
'

circumstances and temporary matters may
. .-st of small countries, or sections

, ies, to ei irage or chiefly support some
!8 of wealth and so the people of

ot long ago, seemed willing to sa

. to his was a grand
M, through the foi-ce of parly zeal

- of her citizens opposed the estab-

itt of manufactures among themselves, they
madmen devouring their

OWH flesh and l,!ood. A very honest and truly Am
an in South-Carolina, Georgia or Loui-
.'1 a certain degree ofindifference about

I Xmu-ican .ships for curriers

i nets to market; hut the man
cut that

,
must possess a very depraved

i: mind. The stntcxmnn, in

M, would^see that a coiuhiiialion f the

all was the true interest of all. The deep
M products, sparse population and nu-

ihe southern states, causes their

o feel a less immediate necessity for

j;g establishments md the employment
:id seamen, than would others, in

hin soil an*.', severe cli

stitute of the cheap labo? of

ihe p;-odii.

have at home, 01

'hat may afi'ord it at the'.*

will in no wise surprise me if the siutesrnm

ice, or will, was Intel)
.;(' fucuon and f-.iry of politics,

conit- out decidedly in favor of inunu-

.', by all honorable means, lo

give thorn a firm fooling in their country. Nothing

violence ruinous to both and the nation at large.
.Many Ftutesmen have h-M an opinion that

lor the intcn-st of the United Slates t.

"workshop* in Europe." Among

of South Carol ina; both of
wall o hers, changed their opinion as thei^
of their coumry :md its wants developed
Air. Jefierson, in his admirable letu-r t

Ks
tl

. [sue WKKKI-,
, vol. X. p. 25,]

-

"
\\

r

e have cxpciienccd what we did ir>t then iu
[iexpcnenc"

1T85] believe, that ih're exists both
" and power enough to exclude us from

"interchange with other nations, that to
"
dent for the comforts of life

tue must fabric.-*'
''owtelveg. We must now place the ni*in.ifu:tnre?
'

by the side of file (iffriciiUnralist. Tiie ('

'
1 1011 is suppressed, or rather assumes ,

' The grand enquiry now is, shall -we mi

camfortt, or go without them at the trill vf aj
na&m? Ue, therefore, who is now ag.inat do-

'niesiic manufactures, must be for rednc
either 10 a dependence on that nutioii, or be clothed

' in skins, and to live tike wild beasts in dens and
c.verns. 1 am proud to say, I yt NOT o-

Who dots not see the force of these remark-

perhaps, to the original opinion of Mr. Jiffrrson, so

popular with one parly and so much rsuumd bv
all for his ulents, we are more indebted than to

any thing else, for the prejudices existing against
Tianufacnires, among politicians who Look; at the
mlside of tilings, and feel it a sort of den
from their dignity to give up an idea once i,

Truth principle, is always the same, unchajv-.
U might, in 1735, have appeared he interest' of tiie

United States to discourage manufactures there
was a steady demand for all our surplus product-* uf

agriculture; but how have we changed, how has
die very nature, almost, of our country and of all

Europe changed since then; and what rove

have also taken place in manufactures them

by the introduction of labor-saving machinery ?

The great objection to manufactures was, that

"tab!

And this
they abstracted iubor from the more
more healthy pursuits of agriculture.

might have been a reasonable objection when able-

bodied rn'en were doing the work that is now better
done by little girls from six to tw< h
We here allude to the nianufac'.ure of amclcs for

clothing, with a reference to facts that cannot be

questioned. Messrs. Robert and .
'

imvc a cotton mill in Baltimore, driven by steam,
of making. a certain quantity of yarn per

annum. 'The cost of the raw material used, at its

present hig
!
' price, is estimated at g,35,20U, and

the value of ti.v. _/.'rn produced, at its present low

rate, at 58,500. The difference between t:i'-sc-

sums ( >-.:>,300,) variously disbursed, and SOITK, p.,rt

retained for profit or interest on capital employed,
i& nearly as much a value created and thrown into

the general wealth, as if the Messrs. M'Kims were
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capable of transmuting some tuele
ablish-

all the

:nr about 100, are girts fr;an 6 i

>s from tin-

that many of h ^^ }
-

uriti^
They livi with ihei;

>or, but not the most indigent ; ai

. mling them to school or furnish

IT decently th-.

to buy clothes to po to

.I in obtaining as

many . nted. \\ e feel warranted in

.

v. ithoilt it,

not in

number of children n
through the streets or idliiu;

O'll tlu

too poor or too c.<

and We M! tbous.,

-

icy cou:

tit:, who
in any

L manufaotuoerof /J

best o;/

.

i

fitting employment at t\vo tl>

months in the year; btc.

"

1, ii . cloth, wo-.:'. .

.

f^4o,550,
-

i;a were to add i

men.
by

to agricul": shall

.

,

cts, supporio.1 by references to au:i

a'-ticles of f

. ;ly live b<

.!, than

nothing.
calture what are

;

I cun think of none, c.\

covton cloth* can .so be con-

ie consumer directly to

;icnt, t,n the foreign article or an iqui
ies the home

:

r 1. ll ii

r one cf

i)aid by the poor child that

also inu^t be clothed.

i.ed; hut of all uxes for

ie. Un-

s than thou-

i.dies aa 1

i twenty 'i la

.

i

Of s

iie->

the original ])urchase m.-

the I'lK'-i^ii marlcet u ill r

i:i uv. .i:d-ss

as \\oj'<t

el, delivered on or,

mig-hl, perhaps, gencrai
could \ve raise it at tlut p
i

upon, and m -i\

LCt tli.it rnay be de; ii.iv'C

.

.

pay a
;

portion

to iu popi >. ith j^r

-
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knaves; and thai the three, in cerium

:;$, must i . iv/r and to

be thought by some

be sai'l about them: but we pn e to

by argument only, but by a col-

.1 cti!< idutions that ma\
: oe, if thcv do no

i *i i

I in tlu \ iction and con-

:le shall be continued and concluded as

will allow us to collect and prepare the

i- pubhctuion; a work that cannot be per-
formed without much examination and considerable

, though e?erde-

Permanency oi" the American Union.
. Dtl.lA EltF.n HKFOKV. TIIK LITK-

\ AMI PHI;. -<( TF.TV OF CRAlll.

r A( THOR.
I: as often induced the

evil : :

,!,!
i confidence in our powers,

.owever extravagant, lias uniformly
. i results. Thi.s con afideration ex-

nt regret in every American,
nee, in a degree, of an idea

would chill the hope of ev<T\ p.t-

iided to i-;, that our confederation

j
that as we increase in number we
harmony that the remaining days

. .jveare but few and that perhaps
HI ay reach the afflrctivt hour when state

.'.fold its banners against state, and the tri-

f the American citizen will be, who rs most
;:ed witi: his hrother's blood. Were this pos-

sible, who of us would not envy his father his grave?
vould not weep over his child, bereft of the

beatitude we inherited, and born to act and to suffer

night of glooms, of sorrow, and of perdition.'
Jhit may we not ask, with the great Canioi "was

rlj only shewn to man that he might never
'

enjoy it? \V:ts it incessantly offered to his desires
fruit which he may not touch, without being

' struck with the hand of death? lias nature, then,

making this liberty one of our most pressing
us its blessings, like a cruel step-

;? Xo." We would add to the enquiry, is

'.lie parent of American independence
..city, at.d can she also be the parent of our

: e we wrong in asserting, that her

.iM/)\ed \vi!b a gratitude which
'

misplaced and should not be dis

and indolence may latterly have
her, slu h:s had a period of power and renown, and

I di-tam than her st

nt in
, thru, ferocious :>nd 'indie

.is have formed a lasting union and made an

important nation.

Similar was the infancy of France. Clovis, the

vanquished the Atemanni at Tol-
biuc at Vouille he destroyed the army of Visigoths,

.n the repulsive fragments of nations, that
cherished mutual abhorrence, composed the foun-
dation of the Preach monarchy. Subsequent kings,
by the sword, enlarged its boundaries, u.. il :

ent mighty empire was formed. Provi.xi .1 antipa-
thies have passed away, and the name of French-
man has absorbed every ancient distinction.

Austerlivz, Mows-kva and Mirengo, are the lofty
monuments of her power the last h've and twenty
years have been illumined with the deeds of her

! devotion wiiii the agony of remorsi

acknowledges the infatuated error of h-iving*

welcomed, as guardians, foes so often deplumed,
And she will, ere long, throw off the incubus which.
encumbers her, and re-appear, the wonder of the
lobe.

Of the kingdom of Britain we know that the por-
tion denominated England was parcelled into seven

divisions, between which wars and animosities were

unceasing, until in the year 827, Egbert, king of
Wessex, having defeated the others, erected the
seven into one kingdom. In 1172, Ireland was re-

duced and annexed. In 1284, Wales, after the most
execrable and sanguinary acts, was added. Scotland

however, though occasionally kept quiescent by
terror, recognised in England only an enemy and
the high-spirited Wallace and Bruce, at Sterling
and at Bonnuckburn, taught her the danger of out-

raging a people disposed to respect themselves.
James I. on the assinine principle of legitimacy t

inherit a government, was tilled king of Grea* Bri-

tain; but the connexion never merited the name of
union until 1707, when Anne succeeded in procur-
ing the compact of union. From that xra, notwith-

standing occasional bursts of angry recollections,
eacli country has been happier, and these hostile

neighbors hare become inestimable friends.

Such is the nature of the materials which form
the great empires of Europe; the constituent parts
of the United States unquestionably have more prin

cipies of affinity. The colonies were planted with

emigrants from Europe. In the year 1664, the Dutch

possessions, New-York and New-Jersey, were trans-

ferred to Britain, and all the colonies then became
the subjects ofone government. There were no war*

Without being M : our wishes i between them their views were limited to amass-

:.>ion, we think \vc s< e bv the lights of ing opulence. In 1754, their foreign mistress being
i-ican tu.ion is permanent; that

ent are transient and that

its strength will increase with our years, as time is

preparing new cords to encircle and bind us more
i more firmly.

i he first grtat truth on which we base t'

position is, that those political bodies which we ' were proposed by congress to each state, which,
ire most, for their siae and power, r,re after candid and full discu

involved with France, there was a slight co opera-
tion between the provinces to give efficacy to their

respective efforts, but the real germ of union ne-

ver was sown until 1765, by the resistance of the

stamp-act. In '76 they resolved to expire or to

flourish together, la '78 articles of confederation

power,
uLed of parts more heterogeneous than the

'1 !:e whole of Europe was originally divided into
warlike clans, and the combination of these

sent great divisions. Spain, we
was ovenun by Moors, Visigoths and other

barbarians the kingdoms of A, Castile

grew from an union of these small portions, and the

marriage of Ferdmand and Isabella converted Ara-

g-on andCosUle into the kingdom of Spain. However

discussion, were adopted in

'89 the present constitution was substituted, which

removed obstructions, and infused new qualities of

attraction. From that period wealth and happiness,
the fruit of union, have confirmed our determina-

tion to remain for ever one people. Such is the ori-

gin of the American republic. Its union is the re-

sult. of reason, sympathy and general interest, not

(like the nations oi Europe) of compulsion. In the

retrospect we see every thing to revive and animate

i nothing that can irritate the pride or pro-
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voke the anger of any ontnf its members. If, then,

tnefl s!i, Sr, ., Irish, Danes, Saxo-.-

Lre-l up 'o m i'-i:d cU-sinic' ion, CUM -

-
1 he directed by "Me government, why

lit America; s, who have k:iown each othei-

ari.l tmve ni 1 in the same
c eq'i'lly harmonious? History i-; no light to

the fri i i< no to dissolve, hut 'o

ut in vigor, and bear new 1 .ad new

glori
2. T l

;e next truth which we 'votild recal is that

the pr,' forn'mjf lar^e c rirnunities are

v*red and devel .-iety improves.
The preceding fids establish '!i i. W>

ne the French

of Wessex has grown to

\ . the most

povrerful of these principles of for-ning great com-
the press,nrnmt: It enumerate,

of ritrhtt, an \ refn-ettutation.
ihe exchange of our respec ive

commodities, lias civilized mankind. Our wants
m.ike u \ dependent, and bv nuuiully sup

-

them, habits of ami' v and of imercours* .*re

created. B> being
1 essential lo e.ich ot!ie-'s felicity

sentiments of friendship arise, p-'judices are r<*-

I bv intimacy, ami the .ttV^otions expand ns

our comforts reciprocate. This cementing
1

qualitv
stic trade.

n and tvt-r should be preferred to foreign.
The privations of war must be less, and the strength
of the ^oviTn.nent derived from the union of its

\\- tiiere ex

ry, the iliflorent sections of v/hich seem
have b '> o'her, as the

.-.res .;iKl marine of the north

the proiilii- .i^ric-iUure 'f th-'-

t tlie souti, pine and \^

anniiiil itiun. The tendency or ition t'

confirm >ur union has been impressed upon our lc

ires. All have concurred that our own ma
iiufi-cturcs an ! i, - iould be cherished ai.-

f-n, ho\v

io!-,

. m^- amount of our

e, seamen, . ihopn lias

i the result on nu
M the indis])ittable '

Stance, tliat the s >uth anfi north, that Carolina ant:

u of the
'-.ty-five years

ago. I f union it:

:mil enlarging.
'J'hf prf** t

we next ,

eine \ , ijformity of opinion and of con-

duct. It li., npediment o(

space by enablj.

. mutiiilly t

'

I

As knowledge

vity a' .',il

Who w< ite bow
'

\\-f nr?

to v ,-nefir.i:

ions as that -ulm'i ! on our union

-

W.I I impa;-'
ew i rly

The
herr

i rrfr hern
e -U W 'r-.'es the

republican tenet t!iat"err<': nleruted
where renso-i is left free to (

R'/Ui:litv itf right*, b\

Distinctions and the real sut
1

ion of a comimmi'v, has ever b

harnaony. Cor-rcing the principle.
lundates of conscience, to regn'
"he mind of another, would
government was designed a-

!iut as social interests are understood, the i:

ions of fanaticism vanish as the fots of
the returning morn, and it is found t

ment is stable as it is just, and th'it n po-
'

-Ise only when they tre oppressed. 1\

injure we cease to hate, and gener .

ctarian abhorrence.
lt effort /f exploding intoleran

allowing our fellow beings to think and to net as

-ourselves Tii

lislied by our own history. Several of the col

in their infancy, introduced a st

ous infallibility as the meas
cruel mimirkery of the religious

exhibited, nd dissemion, its

'-pring, assiduously followed. I

our
| is mrrp- I

ecjui.l, i'id fe..^ible rig')t of C

;lom, the pr
-

lian, the quaker. K

.n, and his country as his imparj
i iailv It n \cr p ( :

:-fntn(ioti\K another cn*ici' .'

.i of modi.

Uinly wiih new attri'--

:n the inh<ihi:anu of
l:ff oi

the onlv
;

'which the

how can

u ill be secured, and not

..

and sit
U|

M pnb-

dl others js hrrr'irK, is unAor'hy tlie rfl\v.<

> come c-

of the p--t

st.tiul. In the l>i.;

operate are .

are in fun

with s

: a uni

n and t

; as wr

whenever the right li .

the in- in
;

;ntry an i le exempliHcati ' the coasting bark into the c:
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chantman, and gnulc it in safety from conii the other, the innate incapacity of ..

-from pole to pole .

? How map 1
.' vernment to answer for a counl'-y so imnu

vherc or.ci Mat \ve have no clreud of ambition as we have wit-

best production ! And .si impotence. The Americans have an e u -

Cl politic:;. it of punishment, ir -ful th:n tli

:igs under \vhic!i most I or guillotine an engine which (V crime

cF owr 'o*%- sufiVrir.g ? The amelioration j wititout injuring the criminal run:

of man is the design of Providence, ami v ! e reputation of Mr. .S"i<//'.;, or of thr /'/

DO n.uch favored to dread unkindncss here- convention, will scarcely lure the ambitious TO imi-

luminous truth which declares the

tat ion.

In reply to the ether objection : France
]"

i I* .1 i-

i is, that in all countries ccr- ! the number, Russia the extent of territory, which
-inions become a national feeling and senti-'one government can superintend. Our polit'u-

. and are consecrated by the d'-Yotion of the tern is preferable to either of those. Like a weil-

i formed army, while congress will direct the general
;

ty of the Roman Catholic religion in
j
regulations, the state authorities will attend to the.

spi.in ; ,'ul the union of church and state
j

minute concerns of the parts each a distinct duty,

land, are conspicuous illustrations. Nw we but all promotive of one object, the good of the

^able importance of the

f the states in the political system of Ame-
rica is not a mere opinion, liie result of a dispassion-

:--sts, but ill) as become

union.

The idea that Americans cannot form one empire,
is an old colonial prejudice inculcated by our fo-

iv-ign tyrant to render MS more d-pen<lent.
,;nt. An American would as S0on have tin-own oil' her political shackles, let

ith the idiot who could
; longer be oppressed with her senseless doctrines;

: , or with
' who pretended he did i but, using our own judgment, imbibe and diffuse

>;>;>rtance. In every discussion all
j

those opinions which suit a great, free, and wise
i hut. by one emotion (batten.

med endangered. Was it not to secure'

'heir speculative objec-

-.^epted our present national coj

\\'as not this the irresistible argument ? Did
ve II''' sentiment melt all Hearts into one

;

ories and trials of united America ?

-mtimcnt is now urging so many
of genius so many noble-minded associa-

uments of literature ar.d of art,*

ite, but to the L'nilcd States ? Next to

British Opinions.
THE LOVUOtf TIMKS, APRIL 5, 1817.

The separation of North America from Great

Britain, will necessarily expose the empire to far-

ther dismemberments. We caimot calculate on

perpetual concord with the United States. Their
first war with England made them independent.
their second made thtmformidable. They have, in

the frown of Dtity the loss of union would be our
; consequence of that latter conflict, cultivated with

visitation. The American will forgive {more assured and unbending pertinacity the means
but that enemy who would assail the

j and resources both of war and peace. They have
tiiiion of the states. Time will invigorate the sen-! now for the first time a standing army,* a moveable

, and identify it wiih our existence.
| militia, and a victorious and resolute marine.-

ion of the future grandeur of; Their next warfare will be offensive, if not against
\merica is another unex'.inguishnble cause

j

our islands in the western hemisphere, at least

Which will never allow the sentiment of unioVj to be! against the British possessions on the continent;
Whilst what has already been accomplished air! \\ ho can say how long Canada, with her line

> every citi/cr, yet what will be performed
'

of defence so grievously impaired by the terms of the,

- him with enthusiasm. IIcw sweet to the \UtU-treaty, will be maintainable against the renewed
on what /;,- is to see how empy-i attacks of this ambitious aiuHnvigorated republic?

the gratification of two enlightened Amen- We may reckon, therefore, on the instability of our

eating their expectations, and glowing
j

western dominions. For the same reason it be-

. .r. of the great period when, unequalled : comes a matter of very anxious consideration, how
Maxio-.i, in arts, in .science, and ill freedom,] far it would be politic to reinforce a population

their country shall be the wor.der and example of"'which may be considered as the garrison of an

niankii.d. This is our evening theme, it is so much i untenable 'pust - Iff indeed, we had a pro.-
1/

ol'o'.ir be.st feelings, th;<t all the machinations so far strengthening our possessions in North Ame-
<>f treason, and all the fiend-like efforts of foreign

|

rica as to ascertain their security against all at-

;!l but infix

; are some of the reasons on winch a patriot
:!ul hi-s brlic-f in theii^crrase and perpetuity
''me and beaiititude. Further consideration

MouUI suggest others. Thus w<- might vpecify the

ii'.i|ji-ovt
rnents calculated to amalgamate the

Miich are constantly developed. Tliismay be

done hereafter, but we should prefer its being done

by a better mind, with superior opportunities of
information. A more i:u-st, r-nable gil'i could not be

'acks from without, there is little question hut-

that a draught from the disbanded soldiery and

unemployed laborers of the united kingdom might
be settled in those provinces to advantage. We
have already expressed our fears, that und?r any
addition of force which we can bestow upon the

Canadas,the defence of them will be mostprecarious
in a future contest with ihe United States. JUit

there is another circumstance of infinite moment
the colonists whom \ve detach to our own p<>

presented the American people than a comprehen- Isions, desert almost invariably to our republican
fcive detailed view of each distinct mean to confirm

(rival. During the late war above 2,000 British

the confederation. soldiers remained (not as prisoners) upon the

The oi;ly causes of dissolution which have ever
;

-

been mentioned are two, viz. ambitious demagogues j

*We have always had a small "standing army"
will persuade various portions of the people to cast! not quite so numerous, however, as our present one

yway their freedom, and become slaves of their! $ KKy
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hostile territory. Emigrations of our -

What the allurements may be,

ecture. The f*et itself is be-

.^pute, that Hritish Vnvrica suiV- r*

place every year. \\ I

is A s'!'jecl of conjee

ftlie le:i>t exensi *

;

: .ts new Kuropean population; and that the

. .tW jr opi. rtion.it e ac

ofnu.necic-.l stre igth from oil'- comparative decline,

herefore, it rrn, to the

'>ich, fro;;

i ems designed i

ce fur other nations.

AX9I
of f reign and do-

e will be found in our columns of other countries; and if she act a prudent ;

, however, that there is

.rt )f i
r

, oi iiliar importance to the

Perhaps the . Mr M-mr
/.ion as president of the L'nitei'

i it seems entitled

i mere pi. have never given mucl
.

;

-:in s
r
inaugural orations: they

are tc eling of the com

poser escape; they are like showy Birmingham
.e. If we coul

it 'forward in this address, we should

think lie first people in the world;
:-s governed, and

another

We have u>o of- en been disappointed and <!

by sue ,

-bow flourishing and courtly nations look in print
ul oppression arc their melancholy

,
in real it\-.

With all the distrust, however, which an ac-

die quicker} of politics, and the

Men must inspire, \ves>ill can caich
^ a gleam of light, that help*

in our road to ascertain the truth. The
:nent seems desirous to preserve a

l
fori u;n po-.vt.rs; at the same

, prec.iutio..-
-!ion Their

would appear to be in a very flourishing
ut then the expences of ;heir

|

ii g. \\
'

k i'-w not liow

:it can ki.

heir pi'ople

c-nnot n.', . i\
"

iii'i:,. -.<}. \c i\ ;:,i\-i fiuneat-

'i
-e hap-

\Ve a i

ftl and ad-

'

"ii-r 1.'>

*lm

o assume thf-ir proper appoirn:
found th:<t America will become a mo.-,

nat perhaps a miliury and des;
^Ve cannot say that our \vi!ns sec
tit)ns upon this point. On the co
wish for the improvement of the v.

ca should remain ..

elements of dura:

i of propt r

e with th

nent, and should therefore rr
;

we j

M bO

iier brethren of --Tierce

must improve, and her

which may alter, in ;!.

tions of many Kurnpt-.i.,

tempUteth;
-iorexulti-

we look upon t'nr

.<-.\ 1 vainly tliink ihat the abuse of JonatK
secure a pre-eminence to J: <

should be disabused of this i

should watch the
|

where we see theirvirii!

ve meet th Lo correct
nature in ourselves.

Han
Delivered in HaHitmre c

writ of n \HKAS i

\, tvli'i was impritoited
' f>n a justice uf :

.: fjr u supposed brtucli of n

:rs.

Ai'ument in this case had not pro

very far, before it was manifest to nil-, t'

iearncd attorney for th-

in a dilemma, from -

could not extricate him. If a ju.->tice
'

h

of the - i-ylmd,
'

. person dialled with

St.i.es, ii

hat the;--- a

-i purporting to gi\ r

tnUuna 1

nponent of thv

of all
|

v.in liir.i I,

*

!i i; of

not th'

ahlislu-il
I

.
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eel \rith the witness against him, in all stages of his

accusation; the privilege is inherent, and the right

to demand the enjoyment of proving his inm

simultaneous wi'h the first step of prosecution

Before, therefore, any commitment can be lawfully

made, the accused is entitled to an opportunity of

hewing, either that the act he is charged with is

no crime in the eye of the IHW, that if any \vror.g has

been done he is not the pe petrator of it, or thai

Jioweyer strong the evidence may be against him,
the offence alleged is of a class justifying

the dis-

charge of his person, upon the producti -n of such

bill as may be legally required of him If the con-

dition of society were otherwise, the time would
have arrived ere now, when the occasion and the

disposition would have presented themselves of

deciding all such ques'ions in a very summary w.u

These preliminary points being settled, it becomes

necessary to decide the main question, in which the

-whole of the case has resolved itself That is to

say, whether this court has power to commit for an

a'leged offence against the United States; and going
one step further, whether a law of congress can

confer any judicial power upon state tribunals ?

Although the adjudication of this point devolves

upon us the duty of passing upon one of the greatest

judicial questions, that of the constitutionality of a

law of congress, yet as every court is bound and

presumed to know its own jurisdiction, we cannot

avoid deciding whether we derive any jurisdiction
from the law of the United States, passed in the

year seventeen hundred and eighty-nine, organizing
the judiciary of the national government; and con

sequently whether the 33d section, and indeed ma-

ny other sections are constitutional. Notwithetand

angthis point has been expressly decided in Virgi-
nia and in Ohi

>, and collaterally in the supreme
court of the United Spates, as may be implied from
the scope of the opinions of judges Jolvison and

Story, as reported by Wheat m,*it is with nn irresisti-

ble awe that I approach i', for should our decision

be adverse to the
constitutionality,

we visually ad-

judge, that in this case, although it be a qu s ion

arising under the constitution of the United States,
the supreme court can exercise no appelate juris-
diction, inasmuch as we absolve ourselves from the

obligation of sending up the record f >r their revisi-m;
and as so m ny oilier of the statutes of congress are

dependent for their execution and utility upon the
administration of them by sute tribunals, the argu-
ment "ab inconvenient!" lias great weight, and is

entitled to the most serious co-.sideration. The law
of cigres before us, was passed in the year 1789,
the first session ;,f er the adoption of the constitu

tion; it was proposed, deb-ited and digested by a

body of men, the c' i^f and prominent characters of
\vhom were themselves the erectorsofournatiou.il
institutions. U has been acceded to and acted un-

der in this and every other state in the union; it has
never been instrumental <o *ny signal grievance, or

complained of as a public or private evil; it has on
the contrary been resored to as *. useful and s^luta

yy reg-nl ition; it h.is s*ved expense and trouble to

the general government whho-it being burthensome
to state officers, and there appears a degree of pro-

priety and fimess, ihat as every individual state and

every officer thereof is interested in,o they sh>,ll be
rendered auxiliary to the execution of lawsj ma-lefor
the benefit and protection of tiie whole. The law h.is

obviated on the part of the United Stales, theneces

sity of severing at large a host of officers through
out tue communities of the different states; it has

jkeptthem c'-ear of creutures armed with authority,
derived from an executive foreign from and not har-

monizing with the state government, subject tore-
gulations in their official capacities to which the

people, amongst whom they he placed to reside,
would be unused and >

J
e of

being made the insm i

i
1

might be ex i> general government
to av.ul itself of engines calculi ed to propagate its

opinions, and to uphold
<it least to defeat by confounding the. resort to legal
remedy, in the heterogeneous process or jarring and

conflicting jurodicti ma H-u, \\, 'ing all

these considerations, I will pr iceed as c Micisr ly and
in as condensed a nianm-r as I :m c ip.vble, to pre-
sent my view of the subject The national g
im in appears to me to stand in relation to the
us civil society does to the individuals conn
it. Both consist of a congregation of surrendered
or delegated rights and in neither case can these
conceded powers be enlarged, diminished or return-
ed to the parties grunting them, but by their own
consent, collected in such manner, in the first case,
as the constitution providing for its amendment
should prescribe; and, in the second, us the laws of
the social compact should direct.
The several independent stutes have agreed, by

the coiisiiuitio.i, to invest the judicial power of the
United States in one supreme court, and in such in-

ferior tribunals as the congress may from time to

time ordain and establish; and thei the constitution

5-oes on to define, what is thejudicial power of the
Cmited Sutes collectively as a national govern-
ment, as I understand it, in contradistinction to the
udicial pawers of all the states seperately, viz:

Tne judicial power of the United States, shall ex-
tend TO all cases in law and equity arising under the
constitution the l,iws of the United States, and
treaties made, or which shall be made urder their

Authority; to all cases affecting ambassadors, and
other public ministers; to all cases of admiralty and
maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which
the United States shall be a party; to controversies

>etween two or more stages, between a state and
the citizens of another state, between citizens of
lifferent states, between ciiizens of the same sute

claiming lands under the grants of different stutes,
and between a stale, or the citizens thereof, and

breign states, citizens and subjects. From the
vord all being used in the first part of the clause,

dropped in the middle and again resumed, it lias

>een inferred, that exclusive jurisdiction was not
:\ every case enumerated, delegated to the United
States. Be this as it may, the states, beyond all

controversy, reserved to themselves some, if not all

rights not expressly given away, and having done

so, tiey unquestionably had the power and exer-

cised it, of creating judicial tribunals for the pro-
tection of such of those rights, and the adminis-
tration and exposition of laws passed in regard to

them, as they might deem proper; and if they
deemed it expedient to leave their citizens with-

out tribunals having authority to afford them reme-
dies in certain cases, and especially those where
.he United States had clearly jurisdiction, if only

oncurrent, where exists the power of congress,
mder the constitution, to compel the states to cre-

ite such courts, or what is there to prohibit the

slates from enjoying the exclusive use, for state

>urposes, of their own courts and civil officers, and
^f prescribing as a condition of the tenure of of-

fice, that they should, as the constitution of Ma-

ryland has done, exercise no office of profit or trnst

tnder the government of the United States ? What
ightful power has the congress, after the adoption,
of the constitution and the investment thereby ef
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to en
judicial power in the general pro

large, di: unisii, or retain any or' is powe-s to tur

If' it hud a right to confer any power,

an increase of compen-
nsurate witli the enlargement of their

.d ihe general government, by
confer, in . migntbe enabled to impose and ex-

Jy prohibited by the letter of the cons it >;ie or mo; ay un-

a'nd state tribunals must thus be converted in never contemplated by the

1 maritime jurisdiction.
I -rnnent, or letter of the consti-

ihe constitution of the United
them ^, of committing, hoUl

or discharging -.itliout it, all

>
an act <

'

ment :, mere ministerial duties, it musi

->e,s the
; "ig to them that

n and sentence to punishment

. that the \ .li hold their
: receive for

'

i, not to bedim
during tueir c.)ntr,ua,ice m office; now the

-heir offices, it is no*
loriou-, . repap-
tic-tiany, it ,m that pi

tote that t
l -c judicial

' onstitution of tht- United Slat-

rt>idden to hoi .

nmenttf

utiuiorr\

niprem
.

erpreta'.i" .

their co;

11 of the stale

they act, be converted into

nnd

:ch were 1
! igrcss uouldhave

'o, in order to d uue
j
..-

'liciar- .

n, can the congress ot the United States,
mem to accep one, for which tlu

rec ivc A conipenhAtiiNi, no' ;o be diminished du-
ji . i heir cuMii, u..noc m office? Again, the man-

Uieir uppom IIK-IU is uitally vliff'ercnt The
cons;i.uiioiu)i Uu

judges
> t:ie presitlent and senate; can

., oc-scrii).. i It-d, that congress, by
can, i.vt only, ordain and e>U

-. own use state courts,

ence before itself was
oui it should also forthwith proceed

.units ..f judges thereof, witho-it thr
,

'

m>cives. Certainly, auch a doctrine aaaertftbc
.al i)i vested power ai:d wouUi lav*e tlie inevitable consequenco

not in a court as it were al ge,.t-ral government all statr

:t o be created, not in inferioi 'Suvei eicj.it>, . t iul l>y thus appropriating and control-

tencc, but such ..s congn
ne to lime ordain and i-sta.ilish hereof ti

i -tending t -be Uni . .
, for the protection of

.i I irnpc-achable by 'hey had orga- i/ed their court-

;1 of duty or tlie abuse ot M-^<* lue states any \\herr expressly or by inr

:,.ul I- t'u-ls indirec.iv to modify, rt .,

. invade 01 the rights and
, for the protection of

. and forming n consti' fthejudicial
u of tlie ;

:i, if
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endeavored to enforce, they could not obtain i; in

of congress.
^ doubt, therefore,

there may have been as 10 the jurisdiction in civil

respect to the criminal law of (lie Uni-

1 can entertain none; for, it is obvious,

that previous to the constitution, there could be no

.1 jurisdiction ofofTV:>> it the United

litre; and, if the state courts could sub-

sequently have it, they must derive it from the con-

stitution" itself. Bat this no \vhcVe appears on the

faoeof the instrument; and, inasmuch as the legis-
cxecutive and judicial powers of the state

ments, consists* in the reservation ot

not delegated, and cannot in any degree be compo-
sed of concessions from the national government,
which is itself made up of what the states had part-
ed vrith, it would be, according to my apprehension,

*t an incongruity to construe the right of

;ii jurisdiction to be vested by the constitu-

t:.)ii in coi-gros; and it cannot be too constantly
borne in remembrance by the civilian and statesman,

congress could enlarge or diminish the pow-
uite authorities, it would necessarily follow,

that our national government would present the

singular anomaly of one co-ordinate branch of a go-
vernment possessing, as a component part of it, the

it constitutional means, not only of its own

dissolution, but that ofundermining the basis of the

whole fabric, in the surrender, without the consent

of the parties to the contract, who must be either

the states or the people, of legislative, judicial and

executive functions.

Upon the whole, it appears to me, that every co-

temporaneous exposition ofthe views and considera

tions of theframers of the constitution all tradi-

tional information of their conferencesand the

opinions of enlightened statesmen who have before

and since discussed it carry with them a weight
too impressive to be resisted; and that they all con-

cur in converging to the position, that every exer-

cise of control over, or interference with state au

thorities, on the part of the United States, where
the right is not explicitly granted, has a tendency
to convert our cor federative republic into a consoli-

dated government; and that unless such construc-

tions are guarded against in time, at some day, a

popular and ambitious executive might become the

"architect of rum" of the liberties of the people,

by attaining a sufficient ascendancy to contract or

dilate state powers, according to circumstances;
to convert independent sovereignties into vice-roy-

alties, subservient to his mandates; and, in fine, to

reduce a state, as it relates to us, into a mere "im-

perium in ivnpeiio," and possessing no more distinct

and separate rights, than the mayor and city coun-

cil of a city could exercise in opposition to the

legislature, judiciary and execution of a whole state;

and although it may be oppositely said, that state

governments, as regards tlie national government,

ought not to be considered as sovereign powers

foreign to each other; that they are all parts of the

sail - whole, and that HS the people of the states

are die people ofthe y.iited States, the same policy,

laws, and process may and ought to pervade and

regulate the whole empire, as the same blood which
flows into and nourishes the heart, runs through
and invigorates every artery and fibre of the body;

yet to n.y mkid, the uniibrn.i'y of a constellation is

more illustrative, in which the national sovereign-

ty w'lilst performing its evolutions, is revolvid

round by the states, on their own axis, and in their

own orbits, and if in departing from its course

it should approach to concussion, with its satelites,

they would be jostled aud obtruded from their

spheres, whilst its own functions would be obstruct.

ed,and the order and conformity of the whole sys*
''..Tangt d and destnn

fopinion, therefore, whatever doubt may
to the extent of jurisdiction common ti>

state and United States' courts in civil cases, th:it

state authorities cannot act in any stage of prosecu-
tion for offences against the laws of congress.

Manuscript from St. Helena.
/Vfl?j tlt-li's L'tndon Weekly Messenger, of March 31.

much of the attention of the public,
ing the last week, has been directed towards this

singular production and its reputed author, and as
the manuscript appears to justify the importance
assigned to it, we have deemed it our duty to give
it a perusal. According to Mr. Warden (a self-

sufficient writer, and a foolish one, but an authentic

one, as far ss he himself appears to be the writer)
Bonaparte was much occupied in writing; and the
natural purpose of writing is to publish and be
read. If Bonaparte, therefore, had thus written
his memoir, either in part or in whole, it is i.o

matter of just surprise that it has found its way
to the British press. Of his several visitors at Ht.

Helena, there are many who might have brought
away with them a letter or packet; and Bonaparte
would find no difficulty in procuring persons in

England who would undertake and execute the

charge of having it published. We do not intend
to infer, from what we have said, that there is any
thing improper in this act of publishing, or bring-
ing away for the sake of publishing. If there had
been any thing libellous, the English law would
have had a responsible subject in the bookseller.
Let Bonaparte, therefore, be permitted to publish
as much as he pleases. It will be an aid to the

history of the times, and will bring us better ac-

quainted with a character which has occupied so

large a space upon so wide a theatre.

The first singularity in the work (which is only
published in Trench) is the abrupt, and, as it were,
passionate style of the writer; a style which has so

notoriously the characteristic manner of Bonaparte,
as to be an argument neither on the one side nor
the other, for the authenticity of the work. In a

very foolish boc-k, but a very interesting one, of
that French archbishop and intriguer De Pratt, the
reader may remember several long conversations
of Bonaparte related -verbatim, and in which may
be seen some very striking specimens of this style
of the French chief -a style equally characteristic

of his temper, and of the quality of his mind. Tull

of great, and indeed magnificent images swelling
witli his conceptions; forgetting the present in a

splendid imaginary future; then suddenly awaken-

ing to the present difficulty and distress, express-/

ing himself with passionate impatience with re-

spect to all the causes, und in the next moment
resolving upon some daring remedy. Such is the

manifest character of the mind of Napoleon; and

such, as it appears to us, is the style which is em-

ployed in the work before us.

The narrative (for such it is) throughout is in the

fr st person. The book is an octavo volume of 150

pages, and the subject is a running commentary
upon the principal events, of the military and civil

life of Napoleon. Our limits will not admit a

lengthened criticism; but we must notice, in pass-

ing, one or more of its most striking passages. We
begin with the preface, which is bold enough, and
short enough.

"I shall write no commentary,'-' says the writer,
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-.iking his name.) '*'l' nc '"'came attached to my profession of arm';; and
.
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fore r

;-iting;
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sought all books within my reach, and anplied them
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on around me. 1 thus farmed my theory of \var,
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He then proceed-, to relate his part in the siege of
Toulon; it introduced him to ilu- notice and patroii-

.iparte
eded a patron. Kachsnittv
rte was made a general. In the arVair of Sections
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mpiish, to preve-it the Americ
*
root, and flourishing in their rich and native

oil.

"The American manufacturers have good reasons

for their apprehensions. They have much
have a large capital employed and i

inglv alive for its fate.

and "merchants know this, and will redouble with

/.ed zeal the stroke to prostra- e them

M->W that should tlie America" manufactur-

ing establishments fall, their mouldering ]M

visible ruins of a legislative breadth, will warn all

who shall tread in the same footsteps, of the doom
and inevitable destinv of their establishments."

Many of these predictions arc in a course of ftd-

filment, notwithstanding the patriotic intention! of

die federal government to prevent it. Some of

our manufactories are prostrated, and others tot-

tering to their fall. The duty of 25 per cent, if of

sufficient amount, is not of sufficient duration to

produce confidence in men of capital; as at the end

f two years, it i* to be reduced to 20 per cent.

It can never be expected that large sums of money
will be invested in manufactories, while there is a

probability they will not receive support..

The distress which has overtaken all classes of

society since congress adjourned, evinces the inju-

rious eftVcts of unlimited importations. The far-

mer and manufacturer, the merchant himself, have

felt severely the depression of trade, and the depre-

ciation of their pursuit more especially in the east-

ern and middle states.

"When we consider that much capital had been

employed in manufactories that great inconve-

nience hr.d been experienced through want of sueh

establishments at the commencement of the late

war when we consider that we have most valuable

Mocks of merino sheep, and cotton in abundance

that in 1815 there were employed in cotton facto-

ries alone, one hundred thousand persons and a ca-
-

pital offorty millions ofdollars
that oftiese 100,000

persons, 66,000 were women and children, .(who

were of no service in agriculture) when we re-

flect that manufactures will be ihe life of agriculture,

by furnishing a market at home, and restore the pre-

cious metals from abroad, the committee are strong

ly induced to believe it to be ofthe highest impor-

tance to mature and defend those institutions in

their infancy, which, in their maturity will requite

our beloved country by prosperity and comforts

and perfect independence.
New-York has a deep interest in the protection

ofdomestic manufactures, as the late census aflirm

In 1810 they exceeded thirty three millions o

dollars; and in 1813-14, must have been more than

fifty millions.

This amount of domestic industry we have reason

has in a great measure subsided, and can

onlv be revived by affording it fall protection, and

creating around it a legislative barrier to ward off

foreign pressure. This must be done by the gene-
ral government; and the committee believing that the

sense of the people of the state of New-York ex

pressed through their representatives to congress
\vill receive due attention, respectfully submit the

following resolutions:

Jlestlved, That our senators in congress be in

ptructed, and the delegates of this state requested
to use their influence, at the present session of the

national legislature, to obtain sufficient protection
for the infant manufactories of the United States

particularly woolen and cotton, either by a perma
r?jent augmentation, of the duties upon certain goods

bj a prolubitation ofsuch woolen or cotton good*
roni foivign countries, as can be supplied by our
\vn inani

fiesoh-ed, That the president of the senate, and
p-akerof the assembly, subscribe the said resolu-
ion in behalf of the legislature, ai.d transmit it to
nr senators and representatives in con^rr
The committee further report, that they have not

mitted taking into their consideration what ud van-
apes our manufacturing establishments might be
xpected to derive from liberal loans out of the
reasury.
<>* this point they are constrained to be of opj-

i on, mult r present circumstances, that no such aid,
vithin the extent of the ability of the state, can af-

ord that permanent support which might render
hem publicly useful, and profitable to the owners.
The great influx of imported cotton and woolen

goods forced into our markets by sales at auction,
rendered practicable and even profitable in conse-

quence of the extensive frauds practised by ship-
)ing them for this express purpose, accompanied
vith fraudulent invoices, in which they are prised
>o far below their original cost, as to evade the ef-
ect of the duties upon importations. It is in this

vay, that as well the sale of imported goods as
ho*e of our own manufacture, are successfully fore-
tailed in the market, and ruin has thereby been

>rought to the door of the fair importer, as well as
manufacturer. To correct so extensive an evil, an

appeal will not he made in vain to the patriotism of
he country, for the purpose of introducing into do-
mestic use her own cotton and woolen fabrics; and
the committee deem it not unbecoming the immedi-
ate representatives of the people, in the legislature,
to set the example.

It is with the proudest satisfaction we can state,
that our ability to manufacture cotton and woolen,
's to the full extent necessary for domestic use;
md that we have so far advanced in the knowledge
of the art of manufacturing as to equal, in appear-
ance, those imported, while at the same time they
are much more substantial for wear; and, with the

exceptions of cottons imported from beyond the

cape of Good Hope, it is confidently believed, that
our own manufactures, especially the woolens, can
>e afforded for sale in the market for the same pri-
ces at which they can be fairly imported. There-
fore the committee recommend the adoption of the

following resolutiou:

Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended to
the members of the legislature, and all officers of

government of this state, and the members of the
senate and house of representatives of this state in

congress, to clothe themselves, when acting in their

public capacities, in the manufactured goods of our
own coufttrv; and to take all practicable means to

cause them to be extensively introduced into gene-
ral and domestic use, in preference to those of foreign

importation.
The committee also deem it highly expedient in

furtherance of their views above expressed, that the

buildings and machinery of all cotton and woolen fac-

tories should be exempted from taxation; and that

II manufacturers, actually employed in manufactur-

ing should be exempted from all militia duty, from

working ou the public highways, and from serving
as jurors in ail suits to the value of tewuty five dol-

lars or under; and therefore ask for leave to report
a bill prepared for that purpose.

There was a great fire at Sag-Harbour on Mon-

day the 26th ult. Houses and other property to an

estimated value of 200,000 dollars, were destroyed
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Foreign
J, &.C.

?rson named Knight, called in the !

papers "ihe celebrated orator for parliameaUUT)
reform," was lately arrested near Halifax by a war-
rant from lord Sidmouth, and lodged in the New-

Bailey prison.

quantity of flax-seed sown in Ireland last

year v. iihds. The supply for the

year is said to be very short.

A lari*e meeting of merchants and others inte-

:>een held in London for the purpose of
-nment to prohibit the exportation

arns.

hare determined not to suffer the act

suspending the habeai csrput to remain as a dead
statute we hear of 163 persons being ai .

, 79 at Leeds, Sec. &c. Sic 300 were
in one week at Glasgow and Paisley. These

'ii'at once to jail, and kept uu e-

cret
t as they say in France.

3 per cent, consols, April 23, 72.
A proposition was made in parliament to repeal

the duty on salt Ministers opposed it, for it yield-
ed a Bullion and :t h;df, and carried their point 79

1 lie British parl'iaim-nt lias more than 600
members; here art about one fifth of them deciding
a most important question.

loo. It is said, that in the battle of Water-
loo, fifteen thousand men were killed wiihin halfan
hour in an orchard not exceeding four acres in ex-
tent: the ranks being mowed down over and over

again, and their places filled up with fresh victims.
Fifteen thousand in four acres, is in proportion of
a little upward* of 23 to the perch or rod!

nua
French officers have subscribed for a mon-

ument to the memory of marshal Massena.
HPA1>.

Letters coming into France from Spain are dipped
iUyonne, on account of the conta-

iiiorders which rage in some parts of that

country.
ave an official notice of a late "horrible con-

lona, i" which many persons of

POLAND.

, and exempt from all

charges or p- , the inhabitants of his
domain

, ,n wed
vill bear in mimi that

the body of the people of that country arc
a.s much

appertaining to the soil a* the tre&> that.

grow upon it.

iron.
The king of Sweden has prohibited the import-

ation of all white cotton i:

cept those brought from India in Swedish ships;
also porter and wine, except for the church. The
motive assigned for this measure, is. to keep down
the course of exchange.

CHINA.
It is now intimated that the fleet which is fittingout in England is destined for the Chinese ooast, to

demand of the emperor an apology for some offence
he ha-, tfiven, and to claim the occupation, by British
troops, of all the strong places on the Canton river!
There is something exceedingly modest in all this.
The offence of the emperor, we believe, is, that ILO
will not have a more intimate connection with the
British than with others.

n[lic.tted aiinjn^ t
I>acey

. >

'is and hti revolu-
lliese men coii^.

Ferdinand"
ty wo: 'Jj.it the

i

;-s, April 1.

I I.T

The plague ha* raged at Cairo with great fu-
ry. Hut the moil extraordinary circumstance from
toil country is, that it rained in'tonenttforfour dayt

it like this is not recollected, and it nearly
destroyed whole villages; the houses being built of
unbaked mud, were washed away. If it had lasted
a few days longer it is supposed that half of th*
city of Cairo would have been destroyed.

FLORIDA.
We see a letter published from .V. li. Gar.

to hi brother in Ohio, stating that lie had joined*
the patriot service in East Florida, ,

; 1816) that afur a hard figta with a superior par-
ty of royalists, he was tak- :im l sentenced
to the mines for life-. "The mines in the Floridas
(says he) were so full of American and
hxs party with about 50 more, were ordered to those
in South America." Hut in crossing the- isthmus
he mud ,

-o, and swam I

called the S\phax, whose captu
1-ou.sly and put him on board a p . wfcft
land.*', him at Savannah.

ICO.

A e a report that the patriot pen. Mma ha*
1 from Gal vest'.

intended to attack, being well furnished
with artillery, &c rVr the purpose. This pluc
in the vicinii

. the 6th to the 17th of March last, ^^
.a from

IT. the 17th < ; lS t, n*i

''

> about
i pca.sautM to gain a por-

-

t tli.-

* alrca-
iit.

Cuba vali'.

',000 has !

lin i

constantly
Febru.

iry and 300 cavalry. Tlic cavalry c .
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dry of the lav.

to the moan-

. 'imu 'hi n . Me.
i bod

100 men; of

600 h , quantity of stores.

i or hue officially
,on of his intention to detain nil M.,y
in consequence of hi-

. prize-.
V of hi-;

Sject telling him h
would wait his answer until the 28th of April; and
in tlie tneai! 'ic- met

with; " yld give up o;.

y answer.

letter to the

\t-w-York, giving
-.-. >hip \vhost

ibited a 1

\

swance officers was evidently designed utui the

commodore deserves the thanks of all hon
for tie. -piracy. The vessel was sent

:ig fit for t-'ea; hut certain Spaniards that

n hoard of her were made prisoners of war.

CHRONICLE.
Tiu:sn>Kvr OF TUE vxi TI:D STATES

1 in* Baltimore, on Sunday last, ut about
eortr.d hy the First Baltimore Hussars,

large concourse of citizens and after dinnei

attended l)ivine service at the first Presbyterian
churc 1 'i Monday morning, accompanied

Is Smith, Strieker, Winder, Swift, &c
ed the battle ground, where R)ss was kil-

:i o'clock he proceeded
to examine Fort Jtc li-nrv where he received the

; after which he reviewed the
3rd or Baltimore brigade, which acted so conspicu

e war. In the afiernoon lie

in this city and towards evening was visit-

ed by the oflicers of the brigade, and many citizens

and received th <>F tlie corporation, &c
i' here early the next morning in the stearr

i Philadelphia.
The pressure of the people that continual!)
urrounded him though grateful to his feelings

incoiix
. -lid l; ;is a tenden

cy in. i-
i his joiirnex

itll Vlic people fi'

u:ul pay tho:- respects to their chic

irately as lie can, ex

ccpt ho wen; tf : v.gnito his dv-

:ce of those suppo
sed to belong to a plain and substantial, but wel

::c.il firmer, than such as, from our ptrvcrtec
, ;ire attar.lied by many to a personage s<

distinguished. \\ lien shall we fully believe tha
and princes, as well as presidents, are mer

li.Ul P

RSSB.

JH.iltimore, June 2, 1817.
TO TUT. rUtSID; -v ,D bTATKS.

Sin We, tlie mayor and city council of Ualti

nioFe, embrace with great pleasure this opportunit
.

-oor.ally congratulating the chief magistrat
tie tinion, on his arrival in this place.

Your determination; in the commencement o

your administration, to visi
1

f the most in

Vicious of i

with pivvioii.s knov'-

the com-

s ir is iutt'ir:d; -md we smci.

i, before anotlxer war, to 1;

. sir, we revie\v your lonir tried, faithf ,

rmony ar.d concord of th-.

Imost i:- among t:

e augi:.- ing happiness to the I

in giving full sc

er far.ultifs in the arts and sciences, in agriculture,
lauufactures and <

>:i of tlie advantages of a form of ci\

iolitic:, i . . . t hu-
*ed.

'i'o our fellow citi/ens it is a n csting
pcctacle, to see the chief magistral ot this

|

nd powerful nation, makirg an official tour tii-

heir country in tlie style of a private ci'i

d only by the respect paid to the high station lit:

ccupies, and the afl'c'ction.s of a virtuous people
We, sir, wish you, in the sincerity of our 1;

pleasant tour through the states, a happy return
o Washington, a reputation and satisfaction in your
residency equal to any of your predecessors and

inally the reward of a well spent life in an t

vorld.

We are, sir, with sentiments of very great re-

pect, your most obedient servants,
CEO. STILES, iiuwar of the city of Baltimore.

Answer of the

TO TUE MATOK AMI (I TV COI >ril. OF 1)

Fcttoio Citizens The sentiments which you l;avc

ommunicatedj have afforded mo very great satis-

kction. They are just, as to the objects adverted

o, and to me they are generous and kind.

I
1
, was impossible for me to approach Baltimore,

without recollecting, with deep interest, the u

conduct of her citizens, in the late war, a

iuppy result attending their exertions. The glori-
ms victory which was achieved here, and in which
ier citizens bore so distinguished a part, at a

mportam epoch, not only protected this patriotic

city, but shed great lustre on the Ar.u-ricuii ivarne.

EtXperienc \vn our dangefflj ai;

moiiished u^ an to t!ie mear.s of averti;g the;.

ress has a])propriated large sums of money for

the fortilication of our coast, and inland frontier,
and for tlu- establishment of naval dock yards, and

Miilding a navy L is proper, that iliese works
should be i'xecu ed with

j

:
Ty and

economy in <!s, in the execution, on the

executive, to whom exte^.sive power is given, us

to the general arrangement; and to whom the

superintendence exclusively bciong.s. You do me
justice in believing, that it is to enable me to dis-

charge these dir.ies, with the best advantage to my
coumry, that I have untaken this t..ur.

i''com the increased harmony of public opinion,
fBunded on the successful career of a government,
which has never been equalled, and which promises
b> a funhtT Jevolopemenl of its faculties, to aug-

ment, in an eminent degree, tlie blessings of thk>

favored people, 1 unite with you, in all the antici-

pations which you have so justly suggested
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In performing services, honestly and zealously

intended Tor the f my fellow ci'

f their p
and firm support. of any feeling
from those of a citizen, I c

to them, dilfrrent from that characu

<~e of peer.
' to me, to

!State>

lire no

be derived from their

JAMES MOM
confidence and affection.

Rafdmcre, Jtinf 2, LSI 7.

the mi- i the behalf of '

poratin
lie dinner : which d on the .

uents for him to accept this public mani

'lent, in the

.ensehe

entertained of the civility and attention of his f1 1

compelled, f.om m. I

10 forego the acceptance of thei:

.ion.

1817. The arrival of his excellency the p-
of the '

in this cit\ . c.dled

of the re>pect entertain
lie chief magistrate of the- country.

The brigadier general was not disappointed at the

alacrity and promptitude with which that call \vus

obeyed by the regiment of artillery, the 5:h, 6v'i,

/.s of' infantry, the

riflemen, th timore II i

.?' dragoons. A cheerful :

nee to orders is a ch:ir.ict'.ri.-;tic of

the . nch the general has

i applaud 'heir appearance
and number (considering but a few hour--

be given) did honor to the occasion which

i. of Georgia, has 1

'

i

'

1

'

1 to d*ath.

Such dreadful accidents mny go 5?o fir to reduce
he confidence of the people in these invjuuble
>oats (under proper management) HS to destroy a

part of their usefulness. Those who are con-
.-ersant with the subject assert that snch acci.lenls

s come out of c H')W sober and
liscreet ought they to be \vho hare charge of ma-

chinery capable of accomplishing such terrible mis-
chief in a moment!

11 have many arrivals with specie
from Kurope and the V. but the banks

yet keep it sc

governor, offic

I

38,!3U; scattering 206.
i ficatcs of

respectable gentlemen in Virginia, that for severarl

cultivated a species of \vi.

called by theui the "Lawler wheat," that effectually
- the attack of the Hessian fly tliis

>riginally brought from Chester county, Pen. where
t bore the name of Jones' whitr wheat. Thi

x-ally an important matter, and the fact appears to
be undoubtedly established. The gentlemen who
certify its BY-proof qualities, f-om their own expe-
rience, ro iborhoods of Now Haiti-

and Buck'
Cottnn. We hear of frequent frauds in the

package of cottosi, in the s mt!i. The !

)f tlie cotton growing states ought to protect the
character of their great staple.

Hanka. The banks of Kentucky liuve resumed
payments. The governor of IndianaJias re-

1 the bank of Vincennes us tlie state bank.
A bcik to be called the bank, of 1! ^be-

.edatSiiav t 300,000.
fti:tnriii, *Maij 4. One of

ciunstunces, recorded ii \ accidents,
occurred in the town of Middlebu:

f mis-

fortune, a mind excelling in the cool, del:

and deter nil :*s fol-

\i-Unus Shatturk, on th;/ ^ece uf

chopping that In-

p, in \\hicli situat: nearly
1, the top,

while ti

in two >

and while standiin

so muc:

.uouor

i i

in v, hich tall he lo>t hi-

him to

.

.

-
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i and knee.. ry arrived ;

! half mile btl-

'

!

V
U:aiv: '

.-fth

tl,e

'^'".f- ofanappa , , Ka,

r
. Fwith*,-Gentlemen at a distance have sup tV .aerating and consumipg it

; no
at the substance, <:oal or resin,

.ucc --s we have no doubt. \Ye un-l r-iund he

that tlit\

n l>\ f>r.' .niii'g il.e bills

.'/ bank, i ,
in p 1}

n

k rit. pren.iun. ;' a b n.k of .

uity, tliat would have been, at k.. ->'.,/<

uere than those of Somerset, \\iiic;-. n.

little, ifi*ny, circulati'

kno\\ that they can be di.spnsed of at .'.

is now constructing on*. .\'. J

discount. It follo

them as money.

ihat we cannot consider

liichmondimpt , \\ months, ending April
30102.924 bur: fine flour; 340 ! alf

.Ms. fine, do; 1 796 do. X middling

o

do. s. stutf;

17,8

do. condemned total

<r promises soon to become a place of inuch

Marshal Masseua.
This distinguished officer 'ias recently died at Pa

ris. Tin following account of him is from the
.Moniteur of the 6th April.
"Andrew Ma-sena, prince of Essling, duke of Ui-

Voli, grand cross of the ro\al order of the

ommund'T of the royal and military or-

o.c. *co. was born at Nii-e, on tlie

of h4Mir,r,

der of St.

blh ot' Max, 1758, am! died in the hotel at Paris*.

in the sirei t de Bourbon, on the morning
1 of the

4th of April, after along and excruciating illness.

rade. The imports, coa-.wist, \ve; < valueci at a "After having at an early period of life

minion of dollars for the l.tsi \eur 17JO bales o*
,
t'uve years at sea, he entered in'o the army of

cotton were shipped there in '!<. L*. ^ix months,. France during the year of 1775, when he joined the

iuid a like quantity remained to be snipped. ro,.d Italian regiment, in which his uncle was cap-
.Mammoth vegetables, &c. Letters ,.rt published t;.in.

"He successively became commander of the se-

cond battalion of the Var, colonel of the ci-devant

regiment of la Sr;rre, and a general of brigade
and of division in 1798. The ensuing year he com-

from an officer of die U.S. army bla^ontd at Fori

, which seriously state that they h.ive raised

oabbugcs there which were sixteen feei in circumfer-

ence; a beet that was 2 fcer 4^ inches in circumfer

ence, and two feet 4$ inches in length, weighing
a pumpkin, 14^ feet in circumference, and

\reighin 172 ib with 4 others on the same vine

that weighed more than lUU pounds each; and a

, ;.? :iip thai wti^Led 17 lb.

The same lefe.-s announce the discovery of a

large number ofbones, not tar from the bank of the

Quicaurrie river, 150 or 160 miles from its conflu-

ence with Missouri, and about 925 fiom Fo;-t Osage,
which are supposed to have belonged to the i;am-

inandt-d a bod) of 20,000 men, charged with the

expedition of Ondlo, and the taking of Suorgio;
he afterwards almos' uniformly commanded the ad-
vanced guard of the army of I aly, took the prin-

cipal part in its movements, and acquired the epi-
thet of the cherished child of victory!

"Hostilities recommencing in 1799, he, as com-
mander of the army of the Danube, made that me-
morable campaign which the battle of Zurich ren-

dered at once so decisive and glorious; of wliicL

moth. The shoulder blade is described as being-
j

70,000 prisoners were the trophies, and where he
4 feet long und 3 broad 'contended with those two great generals prince

Charles and marshal Suwaroff' He immediately

The legislature of Connecticut has closed a more

lively and spirited session than any had in that state

for several years. Bui the council generally op-

posed itself to the reformations proposed and car-

ried in the house of representatives "Every bill,

i says the Hartford Times,) which passed the house,
intended either to i-emove popular complaints or re-

dress public grievances, was neglected by the coun

cil." The majority of the house of representatives
lave published an address "to the friends of tolera-

tion and equal rights," which shall appear in our

The two men sentenced to be hung for negro

Stealing in North Carolina^ have had tlu-ir punish-

ment commuted to an imprisonment in a dungeon
tor 12 months.
A girl at Urookville, Indiana, only 17 year* old,

. i to weigh 335 ibs.

Noah Websier jun. has sold the copy-right of hi^

ipelling book for 40,000 dollars, to Messrs. G. God-
win and sons, of Hartford, Con.

The yellow fever is dreadfully raging ai Havanna.

Vessels from that port arriving ut Savannah, are to

"be examined by the health officer, &c. A vessel

has arrived at the Philadelphia lazaretto from Gua-

daloupe, which lost four of her crew on the pus-

uagie.

afterwards took upou himself to conduct the wi-ecfc

of the army of Laly, and acquired new reputation

by the defence of Genoa, where his heroic bravery
a second time conquered Italy.

"After having sat in the legislative assembly as

deputy for the department of the Seine, he com-
manded the new army of Italy, in the campaign of

1805, and penetrated with it into Germany. 1L-.

was .tfter this entrusted with the conquest of tht

kingdom of Naples, whence he was called into Po-

land, and returned t<> France on the peace of Tilsit.

"In 1U09, w.a* again summoned him to the plain*
of Germany, where, afler several honorable actions,

he received, upon the field of Essliu^, the ti'le ot"

prince, hu\ing there sustained tlie shock of the

enemy's right, and thus saved ihe French army by
ins in \incuvres and his judgment. He afterwards

bore a brilliant part in the battle of Wx^ram, dur-

ing which, although sick and wounded, he was seen

:<t the head of his troops, whom he animated by
his example.

"His military career ended with the command of

ike army of Portugal, in 1810 and 1811, and where
he ujiaiu displayed the firmness of his character, in

the midst of those difficulties which he surmount-

ed. He has left a widow, two sons, and a daugh-
ter, who is married to tlie iieut. general ihe count

Reille, his eleve, and aid-de-camp since 1793,,'*
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.Revolutionary Pamphlet.

QI-ISTY. M VY I!>, 1817.

"Duinks fur your fax our of the 13th.

mil t!ie return o' the pamphlet with a copv.
revive m--. when VOM a-~'ire me, that

i.il principles of the revolution arc

i"H: ami that foreign
to a national charac-

1

. re "zealous to help on the latter," I

should be happy, if I could, to help you.

iilj >tarted

upon political -ubjeci/many be
"ic principles of th-

- well as o ,:tional cha-

pamphlet may -he\v the sense
>me people understood those princi-

f political
.)lished by me. in the

r part of l)ecein!>er, \77-l

Jiiniiii; of ,rr.>, over the signature

papers went of
M!. a< all \nierican pa;
dlVll into the ha^dsofAlmond,

"tk-'-ller, who printed them in a volume
'it -piior ilo. unieiiU."- aa a Mipplement to his

icer. for the year irr.>. From that

pv
'

reprint'.-. i kilale, \\ho

had been an ap]< Almond, in 1784, ill

i..iin|)hlet end'.
^ h' .1 with Nour |)lan

to

- I knuu not. I)

ill with if. as wdi a- \\ith

tthmt throws his DOJndback to tlieir period, and
con-ider> the pctuer to which the 1

.

DOB d.

The cliarad er of lirrnard am! junto
at Ko-ton. is thus drawn:
"UEHXAKO was the m.>n for tlie p-irpo.se

Junto educated in the highest principles of mo-

narchy, skilled enough in lu\v *i;<l policy todomis-

riiicf, avaricious, and needy at the same tim. ,

in^ a nuinvrous fimily lo provide for he was an
ristrnmnii suii.tMi- in every respect excepting one,
for this Junto to employ. The exception 1

WHS blunt frankness, very opposite to that ca

cunning, that deep dissimulu.ion, lo \\liich they had

by long practice disciplined tlumsdv. 1 H

tiiey did not despair of teaching him ihlsnc-

ariful quality by degress; and the event shewed
:c not u holly unsuccessful in their endea-

vors to do it."

Antony other - if the min
are mentioned, and Mippurtrd hy proof- froui

v. Bernard's !; en
"They uitendrd turdier to new model the

continent of North America; make an entir

division rf it into distinct, though more extensive

I numerous colonies; to sweep aw..\ all the

charters upon ihe continent, with the destroying
besom of an aci of parlinm^nt, and reduce all ihe

governments totlie plan of the royal g
with u nobility in each colonv, not heredtlaiy in-

deed, at first, but for life."

-ov. B. tlie wri-

?.

"Now let me ask you if the parliament of Great
llritiiin had all the natural foundations ol au

wisdom, goodness, justice, power, in U
feet ion as ti. . in any !>od\ of men

s t..ll: And, .f tlu

p-i;

K
'.^lisii nation was

not such an unlimited subjection of \bree

i \uii iriurn the paniphict
million* of people lo thai pai U.ou-

I know
and that

,ut.

JOHN ADAMS.
M:

ititlr.l "I 1

:

i:ll I I \ r.

.

Hut i!"

' our
|,U' ;

nid biilil'.-

.

ix.lMul
' VJ \v!.lC!l .

lioidii^ -ut 10 '.lif iu;neut;

v.iclir.

' >.scd lo

H\li

-

u.e ro.i \ pie '."
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Great-Britain, and divide those oi All u.i- credit, in the account of public burdens and ex

s, marches and counter-marches of both pcnces, so much paid in taxes, as weareouli^cd to

both sides of the Atlantic, m;,\ i our commodities to her cheaper than we could
duced to one or the other of these rules. 1 have get for them at foreign markets. This difference

that the people of America are unitt \ upon us for 1 - 1 of the empire
Iy than the mo- whig could : ver

have hoped, or than the most timid lory con.

tamine whether the pe
Britain are equally united agai:.

if the contending countries wtre equally united, the

the u'urrel would depend
,niuss, strength,

and other advantage ?> of each other. And, if such

a cc-11'p: rison was made, it would not appear to a

tration that Great lint. tin could so easily
I conquer. It is not so easy a thing for

the n taite to conquer a country a

:i II \v nuny years time, how
millions of money did it take, with live and

'liousar.d men, to conquer the poor provinces
all the battles and victories,

. Emitted without a capitula-

tion, which secured to them their religion and pro-

-.;n

! war, this continent can defend itself

We are obliged to take from Great Britain, com-
modities that \ve could purchase cheaper elsewhere.
This difference is a tax upon us, for the good
empire. We submit to this cheerfully, but insist

t!i at we ought to have credit for it, in'lhe account
of the expences of the empire, because it is really
a tax upon us. Ano'her thing. 1 will venture a

bold assertion: T!;e three million Americans, by
ihe. tax aforesaid, upon what they are obligt d to

export to Great Britain only, what they are obliged
to import from Great Britain only, and the quan-
tities of British manufactures, which in these cli-

iliey are obliged to consume, more than the
li 'it- number of people in any part of the three king-
doms, ultimately pay more of the taxes and duties
that are apparently "paid in Gre:it Britain, than any
three million subjects in ihe three kingdoms. All

this may be computed, and reduced to stubborn

figures by the minister, if he pleases. We cannot
do it. We have not the accounts, records, Sec.

Now let this account be fairly stated, and 1 will

against all the world. We have men enough; andj
en

ff
a
ff
e for America, upon any penalty, that she

those men have as good natural understanding, and
|

Wl11 PaY lh e overplus, if any, in her own constitu-

us much natural courage as any other men. If they j

tl()llal *">' provided it is to be applied for national

were wholly ignorant now, they might learn the art purposes, as paying off' the national debt, maintain-

But at sea, we are defenceless. A navy might
mS lhe fleet

>
&c - not to the support of a standing

burn our stM-port towns. What then? Tnree him- "J m time of P^ce, placemen and pensioners,

dred and fif.v thousand land-holders will not give
^c.

On the political principles of the people, heup their rights, and the constitution by which they
hold them, to save fifty thousand inhabitants of ma-
ritime towns. Will the minister be nearer his mar-

ket, ; fter he has burnt a beautiful town, and mur-
dered thirty thousand innocent people? So far froir.

it, that one such event would occasion the loss of

ail the colonies to Great Britain for ever. It is not

so clear that our trade, fishery and navigation could
h-- taken from us. Some persons, who understand
this subject, are of a different opinion. They think

tliat oui trade would be increased.

Further
Gbstu pnncipiis Nip the shoots of arbitrary pow-

er in the bud, is tht- only maxim which can ever

preserve the liberties of any people. When the peo-

ple give way, their deceivers, betrayers, and de-

stroyers, press upon them so fst, that there is no

resisting afterwards. The nature of the encroach-

ment upon the American constitution is such, as to

grow more and more encroaching. Like a cancer,
faster und faster every hour. The revenue

i reate.s pensioners, and the pensioners urge for more
revi-nue. The people grow lesssteadv, spirited and

s, and the seekers more numerous and more
i

,
and every day increases the circles of their

depndan s and expectants, until virtue, integrity,

public spirit, simplicity, frugality, become the ob-

jects of ridicule and scorn; and vanity, luxury, fop-

dfishness, meanness, and downright venality,
swallow up the whole society."

not in human nature a more wonderful

phenomenon, nor in the whole theory of it, a more
intricate. speculation, than the shiftings, turnings,

windings and evasions of a guilty conscience."

..v the refusal of tin,' Americans to

says
"It is true, that the people of this country in

general, and of" this province in special, have an

hereditary apprehension of, and aversion to lord-

ships temporal and spiritual. Their ancestors fled

to this wilderness to avoid them; they suffered.

sufficiency under them in England; and there are

few of the persent generation who have not been
warned of the danger of them, by their fathers or

grandfathers, and enjoined to oppose them.
"It is curious to observe the conduct of the

tories towards the clergy. If a clergyman preaches

against the principles of the revolution, and tells

:he people, that upon pain of damnation they must
submit to an established government, of whatever

character; the tories cry him up as an excellent

man, and a wonderful preacher; invite him to their

tables, procure him missions from the society, and

chaplainships to the navy, and flatter him with the

hopes of lawn sleeves. Hut, if a clergyman preaches

Christianity, and tells the magistrates, that xhey
were not distinguished from their brethren for

their private emolument, but for the good of the

people; that the people are bound in conscience to

obey a good government, but are not bound to sub-

mit to one that aims at destroying all the ends of

government oh sedi ion! treason!

The clergy in all ages and countries, and in this

in particular, are disposed enough to be on the side

of government, as long as it is tolerable : If they
have not been generally in the lale administrations

on that side, it is a demor.etration that the late ad-

ministration has been universally odious."

'Xero murdered Seneca, that he might pvdl up
virtue by the roots; and the same maxim governs

'here are the follow) 'kg
jtiie

scribblers and speechifyers on the side of the

'\\ e h; -.\ 'c much more to s;.v still. Great Britain 'minister. It is sufficient to discover, that any man
lias eonii-K-d ail our trade to -. e are willing has abilities and integrity, a love of virtue and li-

she should, as far as it can be for the good of the berty; he must be run down at all events. Witness

empire. But \ve say that we ought to be allowed as Piu, Franklin, and too many others."
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The following
is full of tin* spirit of the '

"ttut what a p: -'.Kit these worthy gen-
tlemen could not be allowed, from tl.e ilc

to their native country, to \v!iich they had

every tachment, to go on in profound
confi ! rv, procuring troops to cut our

irain .our
;

mldies, getting estates

and di. Mid their o\vu families,

and all the while mtly profosing t<j he

j to our charter, enemies to parliamentary
taxation, :ind to all pensions, without being detect

ed! H.)W happy! If they could have aaiuhilat.il

yet have been beloved, nay
.*ed for

What masterly politicians
' I"

nobles for life, and \

been thoug two housi

deprived of the privilege of chusing ihe coun-'d.

: large pensions for them-

"ini, that
;>

and venality were introduced iuio the country!
How s\veet ami pleasant ! To have been the most

popular men in the community, for being staunch
kiul /ealmi- is, and

<:es for public virtue and p >p'd.tr go-
vernment, after they had introduced an A::

episco;
' ion among the leading

.id deprived the people of ;dl share \\\ their

supren. .ve council ! I mention an episco-

iiougli I do not k;io\v that governors
Hutcblnson and Oliver ever directly solicited for

bishops, yet they must have seen, that tljese would
..en one eti mn, of establishing the

unlimited authority of parliament."

of /fnlc!iii'x:ni is il.us drawn:
I'leman was op.-n to H.ittery in so r-.-.

|

man who would Hatter
lnm was sure of! ip, and every one who

re of his enmity. He was'credulous
in a ridiculous degree, 6feverJ thing that fa\ored

\ incredui-

jg.iinst UKIII. Mis na'ural abili-

iiicli ha\i- bc-.-ii

'

.! from

ulu-,try was prudigious.
.

igli the u

" could

in olli-

selves odious and infimous, when they might be
respected and esteemed. It must be 'said, how-
ever, in vin

;

; )e town, that this !>.

1 rito the.-

i.<n; tiie custom-house re!' uices;

governor Hutchi :son : . the castle.
The q r the

governor, officers and consignees should be com-
pelled to sen

'. navy
was at hand, and blond-

1

last, when the continent as well J.H t!.

re waiting the .

tion with the utm
in the night, put tliem out i,-i

lion to Xeptune."
4i lf ' ; .11 have been treated like otheV

V-)rk and !

might have gone hon> ( i

That invetnv
urcalami', .

hurt us in this, as in all

could. It is to b^ hoped they will one-

anil he forgiven; b:it it is very hard to f.

niance. When the news of thi ;' evr U a'--

i Kngland, it exciied sue!.'

minister as nothing could n
lied into ivvenge, rage and ns

verucity was
pi.j :

but a bubble: Ti*e bantli.i
a favorite amour, and no wonder that his .

:i was touched,
before his eyes. His grief and ingcnuif. .

any, were aifected at the thought th:.* he had mis.
led the Kast India com;
Struction, and that he had
between t!ie kingdom aiul t!ie co'.u-

irreconcileable; his shame w
position had gained a triumph over hi'n, and th
three kingdoms were latigiiing at him for hi-*

obstinacy and his blunders
the company, he had ha*teiuV:

establishing the absolute and unli '

of pas li

more decisive denial of it, ;i

i veil of the >

.
Thr

'

n with
.

think th
'

Whit
could i

. might

x

.

:

'
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arms and Parker's muiuhiiont
ink-man of t!ie first disxinc ion i:as fun.i-.!

ed the editor of the RU.ISTHH, with an authent:

ption of the coftt of arms granted 1

mily of gt-n. Ross, and shewing the "honor:

igmentations" made thereto by theapprobatio
of tlie prinec regent; and of the inscription on th

monument lately erected to the memory of sir Pi

'viikEH, at Westminster Abbey T:

be relied on as authentic the former being copie
at the Herald's office from the original designatio
and record, and the other taken on the spot Ly th

an honorable American, who torwarde
'hem to his friends in the United States as curios

ties.

On communicating these the gentleman, wit!

regard to sir Peter*a monument, observes "as you
-TEH is as likely to be referred to by posterity

"for the character and conduct of the principal ac
in the late contest between our country am

'T.ngland a*i the tomb-stones of H'estminster.jbbey,
r- it to your judgment to determine if it woulc

"be doing more than common justice to ourselve:

"to give it a place in your work, accompanied with

facts as belong" to the case," &c. The like

remarks apply equally to the "honorable augmenta
tions" to the arms of the family of general JRosa

and we enter fully into the feelings of the gallan
officer who sent us the copies of them consider

ing it as a "dastardly disposition" thus to attemp
bolster up the fame of the deceased by the degra
did ion of our country.
We war not with the dead whatever we migh

nought of Jtoss and Parker, living, they have

paid the great debt that they owed to nature and to

the I'nited States, and let them rest in peace. Noi
can they be attested by any thing to be said ofthem
now; but their officious friends are not entitled to

such forbearance. The "STAR SPANGLED BANNER
shall not be so easily disposed of by the Gnelph,
nor shall falsehood wrest from a brave yeomanry
their well-earned reward if we can help it.

IS OF ARMS OF THE FAMILY OF GEN. ROSS.

[The second cut represents the original coat o:

arms of the family of floss; the first shews the aug
mentations, accompanied by an heraldic account ol

the same.]

MAJ. GEN. ROBERT ROSS,
T).,-(l August 4, 1814;

Slain at Washington, in Amrrica,
commanding his majesty's

troops.
His widow aud <!( scendants to be

called

fiOSS Or BIADEXSBURGH.

DAVID ROSS,

OF HOSS TREVOn LE IWJWX,

ESQUIRE,

FATHER OF GENERAL ROSS.

OF THE AHMP.

','

''
'

and or, i,i chief issuaff*
er arm embowed vested gules, c-iff azure

encircled by a wreath of laurel, the hand grasping
a flag-staff broken in bend sinister, therefrom flow-
ing the colors of the Uwrrn LMIEICJ
proper, in base the arms of Ross, of Ross Trevor,
on a canton of the third pendent from a ribbon, a
representation of the cross presented by command
of his majesty to the late major-general" in testimo-
ny of this royal approbation of his services, with the
motto BLADKNS.U

<,,., and for a crest of honora-
ble augmentation in addition to the crest of the fa-

mily of Ross of Ross Trevor, the following, that is
to say, on a wreath of the colors out of a mnral
crown or, a dexter arm grasping the colors as in the
arms.

it be possible that the British are so igno-
rant of the facts as to believe that gen. Kost> was
killed at WASHINGTON, and on the fourth of Jlugnsf
1814? No no it is impossible; but, by coupling
his name with "WcuKngtvn" they hoped to gratifya pride as mean in its practice as it is false in its

mnciple. The affair at Kludensburg took place on
the 24th of that month, and every body knows that
the general was killed near BALTIMORE, on the
twelfth day of September, 1814. But this "would
lot tell well in history" and the glories of Wash-
ington were to be made a channel for those of the
wanton destroyer of "costly monuments of taste
ana of the arts,"* "depositories of the public ar-

chives, not only precious to the nation as memori-
als of its origin and its early transactions, but inte-

resting to all nations, as contributions to the gener-
al stock of historical instruction and political sci-

encef."
That general Ross was a brave man, no person

will be disposed to deny; and that he was a "dash-
ng" officer must be admitted from the character of
us attack at Bladensburgh and here his merits,
f these things are merits, appear to have an end,
for his after-conduct was barbarous; belonging ta
iges long past, and without a parallel in the his-

ory of modern wars. Most of the capital cities of
Europe have latterly been captured and recaptured,
and among the whole we have not one solitary case
:o compare with the proceedings of gen. Ross at

Washington city. But it may be said he had or-
lers to "destroy all places assailable" this is n

excuse; his government had no right to convert a
military officer into a house-burner. He mighthave
found an example in the conduct of the French
eneral who told one of the merciful BOCHBONS,

many years ago, that he was always'ready to fight
nd would do all that he could to defeat, the king's
enemies in the field but if an assassin were wanted,
hey must employ some one else; he was not fitted
or such an office, nor was the office fitted for him.
That general Jtoss, after the burning of Wash-

igton, intended also to have burnt Baltimore* is

nanimously admitted that such was his design,
ve believe, has never been doubted. Hut it is use-
ess to comment on these things. They are calcu-
ated only to rouse feelings which, though they
"ght not to be forgotten, should be allayed. The
eneral as justly died for his offences against the

*It is worthy of rememLrance, that in the highest
try of the French revolution, and at times when
ic most unprincipled men had sway, that orders
ere given to preserve the "monuments of the

rts," even though they pertained to kings.
-[Proclamation of the president, Sept. 1, 1815.
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t|ws of nations, as ever did a poor sol'uary indivi I vented -lie annihilation or capture of the wh;>K>

dual for violating those of hi.s particular country jforce
Ivit col. J{te<l\ v.'ant of ammunition for hi-^

If instead of the crest, "a flag-
staff broken, there-, men. \Ve had none killed and only three wounded

from flowing the colors of the I'nited States of(all of whom got well.

America," tiie regent had ordered a represents There is no doubt, the "Bri'ish official" to tire

tion of the capital with the libra, &c. in flames, w contrary notwithstanding, that Sir i forpe w;is

should not have objected to it: and we think that he superior to col. Heed's in point of run
Crease's account would give us to IK litre that Sir
Peter had only 124 men it is hardly probable thai

more truly deserved the latter than the former.

Jntcription on the monument of sir Peicr Parkert at

Westminster Abbey.
In the pious hope of a glorious resurrection,

Pursued through virtue, faith and valor,

HKRB LIKS INTLKHKP THK MMUT.lt REMAINS OF

ill! I'KTKlt PAKKKR, H MiONKT, AGED 28 TEARS,

Captain of his majesty's ship Menalaus.
An accomplished officer and seaman,

"Who, after landing with part of his crew, on the

coast of America,
Defeated an enemy, supported by cavalry & artillery ,

TUREK-TIMKS the number of HIS OWN FORCE;

And, in the moment of victory, received a mortal

wound,
Under which he continued to cheer his men tofollow

up their triumph,
Until, sinking under its fatal result,

He fell into the arms of the companions of hi

And surrendered, on the Held of battle,

His own gallant spirit to the mercy of Heaven.
He closed his career August 3, 1814

THK .' n rilKW, TUKIH HKTCRIC,
KltKCT THIS MONUMENT,

As a testimony of their grief for his loss, and re-

spect for his character and merits.

ir Peter he little expected thus to be

14 of these should he kil'ed and 27 wounde.',
40 "missing; for Mr. C. sent a flag on shore the
next morning for an exchange of prisoners, 40 of the
crew being missing. We believe h fully
150 men armed with muskets, and about 80 armed
with pikes and pistols, Stc. .ind this is the affair that

shines with such splendor on hit monument. BLTTIIK
CANNOT

Commodore
The compliment designed to be paid by certain

citizens of H dtimore to this able and patriotic offi-

cer, is ready for delivery. It is a most superb service
of plate "intended for the dinner table, and consists
of a large fish dish: four large meat and four smal-
ler dishes: four covered dishes for vegetable
soup tureens and ladles: two large pitcher?; four

;

sauce boats and ladles: a bread basket, and a

forks all of the most substantial workmanship, and
reflecting on the artists, IfetRI Fletcher ar.

diner of Philadelphia, the highest degree of cre-
dit."

Kacli piece has the following inscription:
/' > -tented by the citizens of Baltimore to COM.

JDH.Y RGDOERS, i;* testtmouy of their high - -

the important aid Ojfwftttd by him in the dffrnce of
"mads fun" of after his death, though he dearly i Baltimore, on the lithand 13/A t/Septemdcr, :

i "frolic" while living, and, uselessly to his NT
<-vrr wa snrh u mmnllm^nt mnr^ hAn eti..

it his life in consequence of one. The
facts are these

The Menalaus frigate had been for a considerable

time near the head of the Chesapeake bay [not on the

coast of America] committing the most disgraceful
and most contemptible depredations on the people
near its shores destitute of any national object
and only derogatory to the character of her oilicer.-.

and crew; among which were the burnings of cot-

Never was such a compliment more honestly,
more faithfully, earned never was one presented
with a deeper interest and feeling than this or

will give rise to. The unwearied volunteer-like
services ofcom. Rodgcrs in the defence of Bal

'

imore,
in Sept.l814,\vere as a host in strength teaching by
example, spreading confidence evt uul in-

fusing into each breast a portion of his own invinci-

irit.

This service of plate cost S4000- It is splendid-

tages, afur plundering the poor inhabitants of ly "ornamented with bordering* and cmbrussed fi-

their few K lestroyiog all that ttuv did g" rps ufl'r llu' manner of tli Kgyptian
not see proper to carry away* a

ulpturinjs."
aiul i> univcrv.

such an we might n '

!RI gr^iifu-aiion of the sub-

'ening for the attack upon 'scribers ami n

Jiullimort, :\-.1 down the h

li.ivi- a "frolic with T .

Yankees," aiul landed nearly the win,;. L(\i;i< 1,'lt II IT 01 M n ssncllll -.

t for the purpose of attacking roloi, (.(l\ Kli\(H{'S .MT.l

1 a few militia at M-M ,>' the senutr, nnd
it the ea*i leprftentatr
lationi \

i return of the election aiMimi brin|p with il

, signed 1'r ,
but nuirh to c-iigagr

I

Mippt. vol. vii. p. 150] hr Undfd lul huyonets x
.

to his own, which amounud to mind .tnd eir

:i, :tll lolil sec- 1 1, and .snpj.t. I

157) and rashly ruslml upnn hi !". I'omc of the rh.v

card the \ M and the
i

minu'- .r loss. >f his rectitude and
own h: ^remc imbecility <>f the huma it thr

cording to the acknow I -\ nf tin- g>vernm< .

^' < f^ : 4te catastr^

ammunition and other apparatus s over the gene-
the dead, and nine of the 7.'oj<rj,//

/ nothing pre-| rul ! man or tt , .ucaniulsof
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our country, the ^ ithcntic memorials of the

:it, the character and mann

politi'- principles, and the i .

.in and her colonies, r.o^v the United

-pccting the rig-lit of parlia-

menu. ; the origii:
. :.tof our systems jurisprudence, m

influence upon individual and social happiness,

open various and prolific sources of instruction to

r, and of proud satisfaction to the Ame-
n patriot

Vo-i aiv culled upon, gentlemen, to exercise the

>ns of legislation at a time highly propitious
fir impartial enquiry into the great interests of the

.111;. For a long succession of yeurs,
6 extraordinary state of most of the na-

licli our interests are involv-

minds of your predecessors have been

occup; .inful apprehensions of the public
,
or with the arduous duties of providing

public defence.

! period the ordinary avoca-

; our fellow-citizens were inter-

rupted. Navigation, commerce, manufactures, and

igriculture, assumed or were forced into a

preternatural state. Vast numbers of the people
were compelled to abandon the pursuits which in-

clination had selected, providential allotments had

facilitated, and habit had rendered familiar and

lucrative, and resort was had, in too many instan-

'.irojects of speculation and adven-

ling calculation, ruinous to indi-

viduals and vitiating to public morals.

Hut the public mind being now relieved from its

ting solicitude by the internal tranquility

.-.?, the elevated character of our republican
ns of government, the respectable condition of

public credit, resting on its primitive principles of

Administration, and the existing relations of

amity between the United States and the other

commercial nations of the world, you are happily
indulged the opportunity of turning your attentions

specially to the interior concerns o* the common-
v.-calth. And coming as you do from every section

of the state, you bring with you not only a knovv-

of the wants and wishes of your respective
constituents, but of all those facts and circumstan-
ces pi (--requisite fbr suggestion and perfecting any
public improvements of which the commonwealth
may be susceptible.

Annual li 1 frequent meetings of the

,ned to perpetuate the prin-
t'a free constitution in their purity and vigo

and to promote in the highest degree possible the

general welfare of the state, it seems highly pro-

uuxil'ury to these ends that the attention of
tiie legislature should be often directed to inqu
ries into the competency of the laws for securing
to the people their political and elective rights; to

inquiries whether they obtain, as they may be a

1, what the constitution assures them, right
uud j ustice freely, completely and promptly, witl tout

purchase, without denial, and without delay? Whe-
ther the code of criminal law be adapted to the state

of society and morals, and punishments be uniformly
commensurate with the nature and turpitude ol

crimes? Whether due encouragement is bestowed

upon the interests of religion, learning, humanity
and benevolence; upon agriculture and the fisheries;

upon naval architecture and other mechanic and

manufacturing arts; upon commerce and those pro-
ductions of genius and taste which enrich and em

.4 state? and in fine whether the laws are in>
ly and faithfully admhis- ered?

i not only t;
: loyment of

""an, bu ve ;m aiini; happy
coincidence of his interest, his passions and his taste
witii his primitive des'ination. Hut agriculv
insusceptible of an independent i

of commerce and manufac-
tures, would the rural economist ext< -ml hi-
and his toil beyond' the supply of his own immedi-
ate consumption? men do not act without ID

The hope of profit sweet ens and originates Ubo-.
Hut if the surplus products of the soil bee
worthless incumbrance to the producer, langor, in-

action and scarcity would be the result.

Whatever may be the intrinsic value, ortherela-

iye importance of the several great departments
of political economy, which are so intimately i

as to be inseparable, an enquiry into the most pro-
mising means of multiplying and meliorating the
the products of husbandry, will not be deemed un-

worthy a Massachusetts legfclattl utude
ofsubsistence aflbrds the most sure and stable foun-
dation for the maintenance and augmentation of'the

>opulalion of the stale, for the improvement of ma-
mfactures and for the active circulation of the sur-

plus products of art and labor.

Massachusetts lias ever been rcpesctable. And
while she retains the spirit and is governed by the

principles of her political, religious and moral in

stitutions; while her shools and higher seminaries
>f learning; while science and the useful arts shall
)e cherished; her love of justice and her habits of

ndustry and economy shall be maintained, she must
continue to command the respectful consideration
of the world. The commonwealth, to the mild be-

of neficient influence of whose constitution and laws
we are immediately or remotely indebted, not only
for our civil rights, but for the secure enjoyment
of the rights of conscience, thepleasures of friend-

ship, and of whatever is most dear to our affections
n domestic life, claims our first fealty and ho-

mage. And I may add, that the people of the seve-
ral states will most efficaciously perpetuate our sys-
tem of national government, by preserving the solidi-

ty and the strength, and maintaining the erect at*

titude of the pillars upon which the vast and lofty

superstructure is erected. Hy recurring to the re-

solves of the last session of the legislature, it will

be perceived that, on the third of December last, a

resolve passed, authorizing and requesting the go-
vernment, with the advice of the council, to ap-
point agents to present the claims of this common-
wealth against the United States, for expenditures
during the late war, to the congress of the United

States, or to :my department of the government, as

might be found expedient. In conformity to the

authority vested in the executive by that resolve,

agents were appointed, and commissioned, to re-

pair to the seat of government of the United States

for the purposes expressed in the resolve, and the
lion. James Lloyd and William If. Summer and Jo-

seph II. Pierce, esquires, were selected. The two
former gentlemen, with as little delay as possible,

proceeded to the city of Washington; the latter

gentleman remained in Boston and has been occa-

sionally employed in selecting and furnishing docu-

ments to elucidate the principles upon which out-

claims are founded, and to arrange the component
parts of the account under specific heads, as re-

quired by the department of war. The course pur-
sued by the commissioners and the result of their

mission you will learn more distinctly by referring
to their correspondence with the acting- secretary
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other documents by the seen
Ace neii, my assurances of tin

j'ect, and of n,\

you in all your efforts to promote the

JOHN :

31

( MIIUM (id!! i''

of th ^nta-

'its.

FKLLI

.r, which the secretary of the common e legislature of that state for&men:l-
Will lay before you. .tulion of the United State
A i , ; our account as exhibited again^ communications will be laid before \ ou with

the United States by the commissioners were con-

! by the e\ liin the pur
view of existing law,-;, and eleven thousand dollars

have been remitted to me by t!: /.ment
0,1 account which sum I immediately placed in the

of the treasurer of the commonwealth, uhere
order of the legislature.

Since the last lit

>:>le balance of arms is

, by virtue of the act of cv.

'
a- arming the whole :

the militia While our commi- e at the

seat of government tl.
- ed to the act! in the popular branch

nunent, beg feave t . .

nnh of just and ,

f the commonwealth, and ; has long been su;

e<jiul to th Ine to tle state from ie influence of omYe" and if the
; of the a!) ned act of April ,

fundamental principles of republn -nent.
ate as its balan e; I' 1 the b.jld and energetic languap

of arms due at the close of the last year. This ry tin governor, we may now tru.y say, ".he .

it i.s understood would have been ac- condition of tins slate, in conneo.nn with ttr

ceded to by the executive of the United States, rican republic, :. -lords
j

.t made for the arms at the last co-. tract filiation." A;ul let us with him, i that

price of arms manufactured for the service of the NV e have constantly witnessed his protecting <

if the commission- o'; unvry; tli .

en competent to that object I rests wr. m.of our independence
gentlemen, to authorise, at any future tin. . '.de itfj!tint t festered \y

a conv f any portion of the arms now in defended by toil, and not unfre
,

wi h tears, uiid that !;\ His favor -.ve now beliol 1 it

in the vigor of youthful maturity, standing p:
ed from violation, by the sound heads, t;

hearts, and strong arms of a fine g'-nei ,

in .jestic trunk t ,\\ :i, s'.nk

s'n>ng roots in every direction through on:

ml txpanding its luxuriant branc 1 es over a pow-
-rful, united und prosperous nation."

\Ve have felt an a.vful r sponsi-

; eeably to the above mentioned
-lion, or otherwise as you may think expedi

ent.

The resolve of the 12th December last, autho-
vernor with the advice

of council, to appoint agents for erecting a milita-

talat (Jambi-idge, and a laboratory at li,sion,
and the resolve of the 13th December, authorising
the appointment of three persons to consider the

subjet at large, have severally bility at this momentou- ;

pCl the

duly appointed. foundation of a s\sum or

been contracteil which sliall secure to our ci

ior, ;. '.ate of progression. 1 privileges, both civil and religious;
A report from the commU->i.);i ,cl to form aid correction of abuses; an 14*:

enquire into the mode of governing the I'ennsvl- the public eon ri'mtious; a judiciary w
f i'.istiUilions of a M in- n >'> be iiiflueiiCed "

l\ po-
.it large the subject of u'.ics," which ren .

t'.e prison,

i

\ on b\ th

r did no!

if the Common,
und from the t: -ipulalion of tl.>

lint manl\

e chair of

iiich the .- he boldh recomnu ,

-

'

arrangements ..

I feel i

n a resolve <

.state,

<T the
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'>e elimination of the proct-iV.
;.l he perceived, that almo>

the whole atten.ioM of the -ture h .

confined to the revi-ion of la'.vs and usages, whirl.

1 c- odious, tiie correction of

r,u!e vo -'nu" to lay and establish a

ion, ratuer .han in building
1 an elej.

'ic'ine on a foundation of sand. 'IV on:- -ur

le*ve the more pleasing- task of erecting
an-1 finishing

1 the building, when a majority of both

branch's, \vill act in COMCI n, and \ our pr
.ill not be shackled by the jealousy or oppo-

sition of the other branch.
O ir t-isk has been arduotis, but we have not

shruiik front duty Our constituents will df r

the propriety and expediency of our measures and
from these our motives will be seen, and candidly
scrutinized

The republic is nfe. Honest men of all parties
ar^ uni.i g, and but one effort more is necessary

nnlete the work of reformation \\'

with us a good cause, Hrmly supported by all who
aeek the best iiverests of the state and nation. Our
adversaries are those who cannot consent to sur-

render unlimited power to i's legitimate owners
thr f}-fifle they cling

1 to their offices and stations^
as the drowning man in his agonies catches at straws.
The nomination of candidates for the council

!

i:>.s been made by gentlemen from every part
of ti e itate, many of whom are not members of

assembly, we recom.nend to you, and feel the

most perfect confidence, that it claims, and win
receive your undivided support you will once mort
be compelled to stand up and be counted Our old

elr.-tion law, under which our ancestors "led quiet
.iceable lives" for more than 100 years, is noi

restored the upper house refused to concur with
us t repeal the stand-up law let this not be for

gotten unite as a band of bio hers rally round
the standard of toleration and equal rights sup-
port the arm of our excellent chief magistrate, and
Israel (and not Amakk) w ill prevail.

Signed by order,
JAMES STEPHENS, Chairman.

npreme courtof the United State*.
"Xor is it to be foriftten that this is not n

m which ihejuliciary is called upo.i with painful
fir nne*s to iment,

-ive of justice, upon the private claims of
the citizens orihe great right* of the people. The
l-gislaiive ac. is entirely beneficent, yinl noil
to he dreaded but that it may not be exocu 1

Under such ci cumstance* the question must lx

clear indei d \n uthorise tlie judioi irv in raise thih
s-icred shield of public liberty and private right.
It should only be brought forth <*r

ons. If it be voluntarily assumed f>r every little

exhibition I far i? may be shattered, and with its

, cloven down in some ignoble strife which
may grow up, in which the unequal strength of
li-jrM dive power and judicial independence shall be
put in opposition, mixed up with all the bitterness
of human passions, and all the wantonness of hu-
man folly."

Foreign Articles.

Judicial Opinion.
On the power of thejudiciary to de<idt on the eonstitu-

tionalty "f the laivs.

f Langdon Cheves, csq. a judge in South Carolina,
was lately required to decide on the constitution

alty of a law the following is extracted from his

decision.
"I have never entertained a more decided opinion

on any question. 1 am clear the act of assembly
under consideration is constitutional and opera' ive.

But if I were less clear I should still believe it to

be the duty of the judges to carry the act into ef-

fect. I hold it not to be enough to doubt. I must
be fully and clearly satisfied that an act of the le-

gislature is unconstitutional, before I shall refuse
to carry it into effect, or exercise the authority
with which lam vested to restrain its operation.

"Tue co ordinate authority of the judicary and
its right and duty to determine, where its functions

involve the question on the constitutionality and

validity of a legislative act, I take to be a point
now settled by the judgment of almost every re-

spectable judicial tribunal, and confirmed by the ap-

probation and acquiescence of all wise and sober

statesmen, in the union; but it is still a power to be
exercised with great circumspection, and a duty
which is incumbent only in very clear cases. On

KM; i \M), Sec.

Petitions for relief from distress, continue to be
presented to parliament. One, which had five thou-
sand signers, prays to be furnished with means to

emigrate !

The chancellor of the exchequer has stated iu

parliament that no loan will be required by govern-
nent this year.

Southey, poet laureat, in vindicating himself
.gainst a charge of apostacy, says "it is' the fn-
A ho stand in need of reformation, and uot the
verjiment." Good!
The employment of boys to draw lotteries has

been stopped in England, as tending to make them
gamblers Really good.
Five hilis fur

'

<igh treason have been found against
Arthur Ttu'stlewood, gent. James Watson, the

elder, surgeon; J.imes Watson, the younger, sur-

geon; Thomas Pres'.on, cordwainer, and .

Hooper, laborer." Thistlewood was intercepted
in an attempt to escape to America.

Employment of the poor. In the house of commons
the chancellor of the exchequer has brought for-

ward his plan for the employment of the poor.

The sums proposed to be voted are for England,
1,500,000/. in exchequer bills; and for Ireland,

250.0UOJ. out of the consolidated fund of that king-
doin.

Advances are to be iade on the security of the

poor-rates in England. No advance to be made to

any parish except in cases in winch the rate wiva

double the average of the tioo preceding '.

Manufacturers of Birmingham and other places,
to be assisted will) loans.

We see many gossiping paragraphs in the London
papers about the condition of the princess Charlotte.
We have also a pompous account of the marriage of*

an American lady to a col. Harvey and that some
American women danced so well on another occa-

sion, as to please, [how gracious!] the enlightened
and polished prince regent ! Quantum mif.

The prjicess of Wales is expected at Paris it is

said she "threatens" to return to England. She was

mightily offended at Vienna by the conduct oi

lie British minister there, lord Stewart who, to

avoid her visit, set off with his family into the coun-

try. She openly declared her daughter should be
nformed of the procedure and we cannot but be-

ieve, though she is a princess, thut she will remenj
tbjs subject I adopt with entire approbation the

j
ber the wrongs of her mothe
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I-BAHCE. "f tne French exiles under senlence^ar con-

Mad de St Jean d'Angeh , (whose husband is in furnace, has recently gone to Parma, the residence of

"ited States) v her chateau, Napoleon's wife.
'

rison tne 25tk \pril, and sent to the Con- Santmi has lately arrived at Brussels from St

Helena, via England. All his steps are watched. It

'. mdon that he was the bearer of

letters from Napoleon to his wife.

nc*.

There is a report that a bargain is on foot for the

surrender of the island of Minorca by Spain to Rus-

sia. If this should take place, no doubt Kngland will.

feel it a sufficient cause for war with these powers I

believing as she does, that no nation has ;i

to cede a i>aval station, especially, to any other thin
herself Witness th" alarm at the rumor that N-

s about to cede the island of Lumpedoaa to

the United States.

CORSICA

A London piper says Previous to April there had
been no rain in Corsica for three months. Tw
leagues of soil and fifteen houses were burnt by fire

supposed to be electrical.

AUSTRIA.

Two Austrian frigates hare lately sailed from
Trieste for the Brazils, giving freight and protec-
to many tons of the manufacture of the empire, and
to open a direct commercial intercourse with th^

country.
POHTI

The Portuguese government is said to have con

tracted, in England, for 30,000 stand of arms, to b*

foot of the altar. .t to Lisbon without delay 6000 are already OR

French commerce. Arrived at Havre in March
;l ), e passage .

-Is, vis. 79 French, 18 American, 13 Eng- INDIA.

THE PiMiuiv.r.s. From a late London paper. Bv

The cause of this proceeding is not

A poor maniac entered the me-

tropolitan church at Paris, and cut his throat in it

_nn which the church (says the Momteur ot the

td by the .-iVusion of blood was

immediately closed; and hfiei- a decision of the

' been made, it was restored to punt>

ing to ilr i ihrJby the ri.ual. At

lock, the clergy of the me

tropoHs assembled in the church, and c,

-pascal taper, the chandelier*, -

,lur, were taken

iu of the tabernacle 'I he vicar-

. bert, being clothed in a violet.colored

vestment, went forth of the church by the great j

door and sprinkled the walls above, and all about,

u-hile the clergy chaunted the psalm Efptrfat />

Hiving returned into the church by the same way,

the clergy were on th*-ir knees at the foot of the

jrreat altar, with the officiating priest, who iprink-

led the walls inside, especially the place where the

suicide was committed, and the places stained with

his blood.

This ceremony, which took up some time, was

attended, and participated in by the people, and

concluded with prayers being again recited at the

I9y*l'-(./*

Norwegian, 7 Swedes &tc. Of the former,

only four were from the colonies.

Sailed in M.rch l.'.O vessels, vi

recent accounts from India we are informed that

h, viz. 106 French, 11 considerable movement pervades the native

American, 4Kngli-h, ."Norwegian, 3 Pru>si:m, ~
,. rs throughout the north east and centre of the

Swedes, Sec. Of the former, 17 r.instila. The tributaries and officers of the ra-

.,i,d West Indies; 3 for Ame-
j j, Typour, terrified by the advances of Ameer
Kahn,"and still more bv the imbecilit\- of their ownrica, ( New.Orleans) 1 Hra/ils and 2 H-<

.H merchandise imported in March is

aUn gi\ n including 5,687 bales of cotton, 2,279

tnd 72 cask* rice, 275 bbls. pot-

!igo.

il published in Ih

papers the emperor of Austria to

M -koway," in r. ply
i her, asking lc:i\ :

The emperor, in tl.r ni"s' fr.nk and polite n

rjah, resolved at one time to call in the assistance

ot the company's troops at another to chose a

more capable and efficient sovereign. The British

resident at Delhi has received intelligence that the
number of Piudarees in the field amounted to no

in 8U.UOO, mostly well equipped, and all

well m II. < ir mode of making war ,

lundrr is their only object they
from 100 t

is made to- ofMiyptftof hit donj .ge a terrr -.miles

as agreeuli: .'
liis wi>!i

'

ruml'i n nci- whenn- after rciulering
-imilar

It was a di-tachmeir 1 thou

Srouglit on ,,id i,f these fierrc marauders which t:

'1 impressed with tlu ! lie bay
n to a

j>i
ii ,!, l.ii.l u i of Cat-

.lei^hborh
the d'i

thr eoni| ,

-e.ss i)f tins >nditti,
'" 1W1 ~

'

extract may b<

ant. ,1 inhabitants from north to south of India
i Si /.am had

:

iih him by ni'-. ins of :< magnificent Hill 'inirli :is

e, and a
|

: tliwith to assemble at

(in dress, which wa> sent as a pi

,d the r:i 'ires of

":-!-. in I'D, . lie command of col. John Adams a'
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Prilh had been appointed to the second division of\ royalists as much depressed, at the prospects they
the army in the field. have* of a war between the I'nited St :iU-s .md Spain

Q^j'Luter advices say that one body of the Pinda-
r prized and totally defeated, with im-

Blaughter.
AF1M

The navy of Ttaiis is said to consist of 3 vessels

pruns, 2 of 26, 1 of 24, 2 of 18, 1 of 16, i

1 of 12, 2 of 89 lateen veisels, &c. of 2 each, 2

bombards, and 80 gun boats, 1 each; besides an old
corvette of 20 guns, and anew frigate nearly plank- was

privately seiaed and condemned to le.ive

Total 108 vessels 413 guns. This list was provinces without examination or trial, like t

furnished bv a U. S. naval officer.

of which, however, \vesee no immMi.iU1

bility, unless the late hostile proceedings of the

Spai.ish authorities in the F.ori las and in .Mexico

bordering on Louisiana, may tend to it.

Gen. lioul, who lei'r the (
T nited States sometime

o to assist the patriots at Hiier.os .\\res, has re-

tamed, after the most outrageous treatment from
the supreme director. O;i Ins return from Cl.ili, he

. MI1KS.

-ination is so frequent at Havana that a

The guards are ordered to search all persons, with
out distinction, for knives but they may carry
swords, if exposed to view by being hung* at the

the

those

gentlemen whose arrival *e lately noticed. His pay
en retained. We fear that things are not go-

ing on as we would wish them. General U. in his

patrole lias been established to prevent it. It is said i statement, however, gives us hopes of the people;
that nine persons were assassinated in one evening, who, he says, love liberty, and will persevere in de-

fence of their rights.
Peru. Our hopes are again revived that Peru is

about to be wrested from Ferdinand. The patriot

army consists of 3000 men, and has lately g.iin d
some considerable advantages over the royal forces.

bide.

A project is on foot to build two steam boats to

ply between Trinidad and the Main.
FLORIDA.

The Spanish commandant at Pensacola lias re-

fused a passage to the transports with provisions for

the U. S. troops stationed on the Conawa, 8cc. with-

out the payment of an enormous duty and is said

actually to Tiave seized some of their rations. It is

intimated that general Gaines will negotiate a pas-

sage for these vessels.

SOUTH AMERICA, &C.

Good news. The troops that had just arrived from
old Spain, (about which there was so much talk and

Sound Doctrine.
FROM THE X. Y. MERCANTILE AI) VERTISER.

Extract of a letter from a distinguished revolutionary

patriot, to his friend in this state, -written in J\Liy
last.

"I hope, with you, that the policy of our country
will settle down with as much navigation and com-
merce only as our exchanges will require, and that
the disadvantage will be seen of our undertaking to

carry on that of other nations. This, indeed, may
preparation, and so much difficulty to get off)|

brinS a n to a few individuals, and enable them to

amounting only to 2000 men, landed and formed a cal1 off from our farms mol<c l *b<-ers, to be con-

junction with other royal troops near the Oronoko
where the patriot general Piar drew them into an
ambuscade and killed 800 on the field, and took as

many of them prisoners Only 250 of the whole
united force had reached Guayana. May thus for-

ever perish the hopes of Ferdinand, the ungrateful,
of chaining South America !

Bolivar and Piar are on the best understanding,
and co-operate handsomely; and every thing seems
to go on very well. A little more perseverance, and

liberty triumphs.
Lord Cochrane who goes out to South America, is

to be accompanied by Sir Robert Wilson. Success
to them !

Com. Taylor is said to have informed Petion, that,
unless he comes to some arrangement respecting

1

the vessels he has seized, he will capture all Hay
tian vessels he meets with until he gets property to

the value of two millions of dollars. The Haytian
chief has a frigate of 40 guns, a ship of 22, 1 brig
of 18, and 1 of 16, all completely equipped and

manned, but he seems unwilling to send them out
to drive away Taylor's light vessels.

Pernambttro. We have an account that this place
is blockaded by a Portuguese force of 2 ships of 32

guns and a brig of 18, manned by volunteers^the

appearance of which had thrown the patriots into

confusion. They had embargoed all the Portuguese
vessels,and it was expected that this measure would
be extended to those of other nations. It is also
said that the people of B.ihia remained firm in their

allegiance to the king, the governor having given the
soldiers double pay and rations.

In opposition to the preceding, another account

says, that the whole coast was in a state of revolu

tion; which would doubtless end in the total exclu-
sion of the Portuguese monarchy.
The Mexican patriots are much elevated and the

verted into laquies and grooms for them; but it will

bring nothing to our country but wars, debt and

dilapidation. This has been the course of England,
and her examples have fearful influence on us. In

copying her, we do not seem to consider, that like

premises induce like consequences. The bank mania
is one of the most threatening of these imitations; it

is raising up a monied aristocracy in our country,
which has already set the government at defiance,

and, although forced at length to yield a little on
this first essay of their strength, their principles
are unyielded and unyielding. These have taken

deep root in the heart's of that class from which our

legislatures are drawn, and the sop to Cerberus,
from f.ble, has become history. Their principles

lay hold of the good, their pelf of the bad; and thus

those whom the constitution had placed as guards
to its portals, are sophisticated or suborned from
their duties. That paper money has some advan-

tages is admitted; but that its abuses also are in-

evitable, and, by breaking up the measure of value,
makes a lottery of all private property, cannot be
denied. Shall we ever be able to put a constitutional

veto on it?"

Church Affairs.
The very respectable gentleman who forwarded

to the editor certain pamphlets regarding a dispute
between a highly -titled ecclesiastic and several of

the congregations of Christians under his charge, is

informed that we read them witii mueh interest arid

no little astonishment. It stems so repugnant to

common sense, that those who, by voluntary sub-

scriptions, raise money to erect places of worship
and support clergymen to officiate in them, should
aot have the right of electing their pastors and of

fixing their compensation, that we hardly supposed
a thing- of the sort could have happened in the
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. States; and we feel very certain that there

must be a degradation in the cha: -ome of

4,,,r ci' "!' to such s>-. .

chisement.

Hui, as in this respect the people have, or may
>e, an entire controul over their

I 1 -r(\ I I

own church
nr 179th .

undent and honorable artillery company"
of Bos -en'ed a cos'.ly and elegant sword

Tins company
is the oldest ir.il itary n> new world;

- bren kept up with lit> and spirit f

.-Ounent. They have just celebrated

any thing on the matter, which is only a pri\

part in I .-;i,
to be regulated by ihe

: in it; tbo<

li..lp npr -.mpt to apply ilie mo-

al principles of Kurope to any part of the

of the United S

[R0NIC1
The a ft er v ' sit -

iog fort Miftiin, &.c r !;>hia on the

. inst. esco: t<- ( ] h\ three troops of
in the pre-

Culdwalder's bri-

gade. While in Phi! td? iphia he \i-itedthevencra-

iJe Tins. .M ] l ll'illins and the

members ofthe Penn-

einnali, paid their

tlie president of

presen
:?, president of the United States.

racir.g the occasion which your atten-

.tte, to t!ie mi'.i'ary defences

of the Uniu -vith peculiar
re that the members of the- IVnnsylv.ini.i so

i;> with 400,000 in specie on board, bound
for Indi ".HVred much by the explosion of
her ma:: one man \vu-, killed

v'ice from the Indef"

a portion of the surviving-
-sociates in arms during

1 the

lion, approach to renew their per-

x/mal intercourse, and to assure you oftheir cordial

if firm and impartial administration of
'

'.i, by combining in its measures

tlie speci '. and the

thai th- vi-s^cl may be repaired at

small expence. In generous principles, our

oftirers have no superiors.
The V n<-/uelan chief, sir i

i that

'in the patriots.
The Hudson Projects are mentioned by narrow-

ing the channel of the Hudson at r

dcepen it so tha* sea vessels may go up
-..uguinrly calculated upon.

Lieut. Heath, of the U. S. navy, has been killed in

a duel with a midshipman, at Hoboken, near

York. The editor of the IIKKISTKH well kncv.

young man or more
xng to the navv; and

:iiy wit'i the respect of

fulently anticipate, will promote
the be- i of the United States, ensure to our

icial harmony and indi-

:nay participate those blessings and en-

pratcful est ciu of a hapf)\ people, is the

i of your faithful frieuds, and respectful
/.ens.

:

-r, andhy the

unanimous vote oft!.

I) I.I.NOX, l':-i li U-nt,

A \>;wni.

'- membert of thr Prnn*ylvunia society of the

to the n:.\

, nothing r;i;i

^ to me, tliali
'

i rent to the merit of those v* ho partook
i m.

,

, will IK 1
1

i

ROE,
, June 6, 1816.

d a more amiable

tig officer, did not be

lie is UM "if in the \e:v bu Uliiig of life '

./ "/i<i?</ mfUtfat** fellow. A criminal \\ho lately
made his escape from the Georgi
s .id to ! an extraordinary faculty of

releasing himself almost at pleasure from chains

and tears to pieces with his teeth the strongest

padlocks with apparent ease."

Ship C\\j
~ii's. The newspapers published in th<

numerous villages that have sprung up on the

York coast of Luke Ontario, sine the war, 1

portion allotted to shift nevi a^ regularly as those

on the sea board. The chief pbccs of tr,

resent, are Sacketts Harbor, Ogdensburg, T.

ille, Gennessee Uivtr, and HulValoe the m
vhich were covered with woods 5 or I

1

-

Chwch. The cornerstone of anew church
las just been laid in Baltimore. On a brass plate

deposited in tin ' ritten
' There is one Gun, und one tun lj it tor !.

and man, the man Chritt Jerm

some newly d the mamir.i

n Orange r

in whicli these m- nuils mus 1

.;.\ i - B

nature

an'! climate

win, of N

formed into a fly in which slate it jv

I

lirtter li

season in :

\

worm,
but the wheat lia

a moat abundant ha.
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though some parts of our country has suffered

omen, we incline to the beli-.-f of a probability of

t'ue greatest harvest of bread stuffs ever gathered
In the United States.

'resent. Arrived at Haltimore, on Tues-

day last, in the hri;^
1 v

from London, six beautiful young cows and one bull,

of the Devonshire breed, together with some im-

proved implements of husbandry, for Mr. !

son and Mr. Caton, of this pl.ire, t!ie whole being

li*h embassy and the Chinese, in September la*t.

On this subject the emperor issued the following
edict:

IMPERIAL nKCUEK.
Dated the 15th da\ of the 7th moon of the 21st year

(6th September, 1816.) of Ki:i-Kiang, addressed
to the Viceroy King, and the Feymen .lung of
Canton, and received the 5th ofthe 8th moon 25th
September.)
The English ambassadors, upon their arrival this

a present from the celebrated Mr. Co/ce, member of
jtiir-e

at Tiensing, have not observed the laws of

parliament for Norfolk, the richest and most parti- (politeness,
in return for the invitation* of the em

cular farmer in England, who gives the following

description of these c.:r

"
I venture to give it as my opinion that we have

no cattle to be compared to them in the united

kingdom, for purity of blood, for aptitude to feed,
* the richness of Iheir

milk, and for work when required, as I have repeat-

dly found by a variety of experiments upon my
wn farms and elsewhere.
" That they may answer in America as well as

they are now universally acknowledged to do in

England, I most cordially hope, and my wishes will

The utility and necessity of
then be

valorem duties.

the regulation lately directed by the secretary of

the treasury, "that a portion of all goods imported,

subject to ad valorem duties, shall he examined in as-

certain the quantity and quality thereof" has been

already tested. In one invoice that underwent this

scrutiny last week, we understand there were twen-

ty-ix packages found of a fraudulent character,

being invoiced and entered *s chocolate, confected

citron, gentian root, gum lac, orange peel, &c.

They were found to contain, besides these articles,

upwards of seventy small boxes secreted therein,

containing sewing silks, rib bin*, silk stockings, silk

velvets. Prussian bine, b'jots, shoes, &c. to the amount

ofjfr? thousand dollars .' We trust that a strict and

vigilant, attention to this regulation, by a competent
officer, will be uniformly practised, that the revenue

maybe securedt the honest importer protected, and do-

mestic manufactures hare a fair chance in their strug-

gle for their existence We believe lhat there is every

imposition on the part of our revenue officers to

pursue the same vigilant system which denuncia-

tions will not be able to check, nor interested clamor
weaken. J\'at. Advocate.

*\'aral The U. S. brig Enterprize, it is said, is

iitti ,g out to take a survey of our coast, and will

be manned entirely by midshipmen, under the com-
mand of lieut. Kearuey. By this method the num-
ber ofmidshipmen at present unemployed will have

;vrrt unity of rendering themselves familiar

\vith the duties of seamen, and qualify themselves
'-rrice at any moment when required.

Deaf. The following very interesting article

u from the Christian (). server, [of London]
ember, 181G: Messrs. Wright and son, sur-

geon aurists of Bristol, have succeeded in restoring
the faculty ofhearing to several persons born totally

v.d dumb. The persons having now acquired
the possession of distinguishing sounds, are daily

i;n;;r.)ving in the power of conversing. These gen-
tlemen intend to receive a limited number of per-
sons of respectability laboring under these infirmi-

ties, into an establishment in the neighborhood of
that healthy situation, Clifton.

>eror. Reaching Tung-erhow, (four leagues from
court) they gave assurances of readiness to per-
*orm the prostrations and genuflexions required
jy the laws of good manners (of the country.)
A'rrived at the imperial country-house (ha\f a league
"rom court,) and when WE were upon the point
of repairing to the hall (to receive the em'> ..

the first as well as the second ambassador, under
pretence of ill-health, would not appear We, in

consequence, passed a decree, that they should de-

part. Reflecting, however, that although the said
ambassadors were blameable in not adhering to
the laws of politeness, their sovereign, who, from
an immense distance, and over various seas, had
sent to offer us presents, and to present with re-

spect, his letters, indicating a wish to show us due
consideration and obedience, had not deserved

mtempt, such being also against our maxim, of

encouragement to our inferiors; in consequence,
fVom among the presents of the said king, we chose
the most trifling and insignificant (which are) four
charts, two portraits and ninety-five engravings ;

and in order to gratify him, have accepted them.
We, in return, give as a reward, to the said king,
a Yu, Yu, -f-

a string of rare stones, two large purses,
and four small ones; and we ordered the ambassa-
dors to receive these gifts, and to return to their

country (we having so enacted) in observance of
the maxim (of Confucius,) "give muck receive
little."

When the ambassadors received the said gifts,

they became exceeding glad, and evinced their

repentance. They have already quitted Tung-echow.
Upon their arrival at Canton, you Kiang and Jung,
will invite them to a dinner, in compliance with good
manners, and will say to them as follows:

Your good fortune has been but small: yow ar-

rived at the gates of the imperial house, and were
mable to lift your eyes to heaven (the emperor.)
The great emperor reflected that your king sighed
ifier happiness (China ! ! !) and acted with sincerity;
je therefore accepted some presents, and gifted

your king with various precious articles. You must
return thanks to the emperor, for his benefits, and
return with speed to your country, that your king
may feel a respectful gratitude for these acts of
kindness. T,ake care to embark the rest of thq
presents with safety, that they may not be lost qr

destroyed."
After this lecture, should the ambassadors sup*

plic-ite you to receive the remainder of the presents,
answer "In one word, a decree has passed; we
dare not, therefore, present troublesome petitions:"
and with this decision you will rid yourselves of the

embassy. Respect this.

Chinese state paper.
The London Traveller, of March 11, contains a

particular account of the fracas between the Eng-

* Previous to coming to table, the guest makes a

profound inclination, or actual prostration, accord-

ing to, the rank of the host.

^Insignia ofhonor (a long carved stone) presented
on days of fete, to high mandarins and foreign am-

bassadors
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Mr. Hay's speech on Usury.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE E*at'lHKR.

> I send you enclosed a rough sketch ot

remarks, made last winter, in the house r

gates, in support of the bill commonly called tl.

Lury bdl. Your publication of this sketch, wil b

a performance of the pro,,
' ied m mv la

address to the freeholders of Ilenrico.

I do not recollect that the bill was printed m tb

Enquirer; hut whether printed or not, it may n

be improper to state the substance of its principal

existing laws for the prevention
of usury

rate of interest were authorised,

provided the control was reduced to
writing

sub-

icribed by tL party to be charged therewith, and

attest^l by two witnesses, who should subscribe
'

under the words, "having first readnames
contract."

Where there was no express stipulation on tte

subject, interest was to be fixed a the rate of

per centum per annum at which rate, interest
'

was to be allowed when assessed in the form of da-

jnages.
bill directed, that the settlement of the ac-

counts of executors, administra'.nrs, guardian*,

es, and committees of lunatics should be

made on the principles heretofore established.

All contracts made by virtue of the law were de

clared to be subject to the control of courts of

equity; on the same principles on which relict

against other contracts is afforded.

A penalty was denounced against those who re-

!, or stipulated to receive, higher interest

than was expressed in the contract.

,e, 1 believe, were the principal provisions

eak from memory only, having actually worn

out the copy of the bill, which you were so good

Sir, several years ago, I read, and very recent-

ly I have again perused, a liule volume on the

subject re us. It is, written with great

perspicuity and force, and undertakes to prove ami
does puvc, that all the laws that have ever beeii

made, or can be made, for the suppression of what
s called usury, are not only useless but injurious
1'h is little volume, written by Bentham, has never

,
and 1 am entirely persuaded never

can be refuted.

Sir, in the 52d No. of the Edinburgh Review,
this book is mentioned in terms of approbation,,
and the writer in the language of respect. Hut.

sir, the reviewers, who contstirute the highest
iterary tribunal now known, or perhaps ever k

to the world the reviewers, as much
ed for their profound speculations in political eco-

nomy, as for their knowledge of literatur

the sciences, not content with this notice of Ben-
tham and his book, have gone on to express their

opinion upon the merits of the very system, which
it is the object of my argument to expose, and of
the bill before you to destroy. In speaking of the
distresses of Great Britian since the peace, they
do not hesitate to ascribe a portion of them to the

operation of the laws against usury. They speak
of the laws themselves in the strongest term* of

reprobation. They denounce them as absurd and
barbarous laws, which " no man of sound under-
"
standing can now be found hardy enough to sup-

"
port." In the same strong tone of disapproba-

*s to send me.

Yours, respectfully,
GBO. HAY.

Aihfield, May 6, 1817.

tion and contempt they
British parliament will

express a hope that the

distinguish this age by

Jfr. HAT'S SPKKCH 7nl/ committee of the -whole, or

the bill to repeal the teveral luiot of the ttute oj

r :niu t /or the prevention of usury.
-1 admit, without hesitation, that

the object of the bill I

, is the subversion

-'em, which has existed (under different mo-
Mr more than three thousand years.

>uves me er

posed .
for having

fan the house. This impHta-
.iild in. le< inion, which

favcri.-- t,, l t, had been but recently ado;.

vras r I 'Ins opinion,

years Hut im
.

eradicating one of the most pernicious errors,
which the darkness of the early ages, and the

" blind deference to authority of more civilized
*
times, has ever planted in society."
Have I not said enough, Mr. Chairman, to rescue

myselffrom the imputation of temerity
> from the

sarcasm, as irregular as unprovoked, thrown out in

debate a few days ago, upon another topic, inti-

mating that this was the age of discoveries, and
that the member from Henrico had made the "nota-

ble discovery" that the laws against usury were

impolitic? "No," (will be the answer,) "you have
noi said enough. This Mr. Bentham, and
reviewers are people of whom we know nothing.

They may be men of mere theory and spen
men without that practical knowledge of human

. which alone can entitle the opinions to re-

tar this may be true am, I know
not; that it is n.-t true as to the reviewers, I have

rr;tl of them an- men
who have held high stations in the government of

. while others :u 'u.dlv eng..;;-rd m par-
liament ;ire KS much distinguished for their pr

knowledge as for their

Hut let this pass. I \\ ill >

moment 1m Blueing ona

man.

1

mpire.
; con-

1

'

'

.

'

has already atuwctcd so much n iate.
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The opinions of this statesman, on the q-.

us, are expressed in th< strongest terms:
'I will dare to speak . 1 you pan-
moment, Mr. Chairman, to obsen

to speak out? Sir, that won!,

worthy of notice. Turgot felt that lie was <
r

UK! consecrated bv the prejudices of more
thousand years, and it required an effort of

l.is moral courage to speak the truth to tl

nf a prejudiced and deluded people,
the force of that word. I know, 1 see, what pre-

judice is, and I feel that he, who question-; an opi
from generation t>*

j

tion without e\:'.niin:ti ;

(Mi, <J when he as-

serts his own, even in this free and enlightened coun-

tiy.
"'1 will dare to speak out," says Turgot. "The

1 in our tribunals, on the subject
" of the interest of money, are pernicious Our
"

legislation is suited to the strict prejudices con
"
cerning usury, introduced in ages of ignorance,

'

by th- >'>(! the sense "ft''
1 lure no more than the principles of nutnnil An:-.
' The rigorous observation of these laws would
'be the destruction of all commerce; and they
' are not rigorously observed. They interdict every
'

stipulation for interest without an alienation of the
'

capital; they forbid as unlawful all interest be-
'

yond the rate fixed by the ordinances of the
'

prince; and it is a thing notorious, that there is

1 not on the face of the whole earth a place of
1

trade, where the greatest part of the business
' does not depend on money borrowed without an
' alienation of capital, and where interest is not re-
'

gulated by agreement."
I will not, Mr. Chairman, occupy more of your

time in preliminary remarks. 1 say, I have proved,
that the bill before yfm constitutes a subject ol

fair and legitimate discussion. If further proof
were necessary, it is at hand. Mr. Locke, whose
name alone reminds us of all that is great in in

tellect, or pure in morals, has long ago demonstra

ted, that the market rate of interest cannot be re-

gulated by law.

"Waving all benefit from the opinions here quo-
ted, except that ofjustifying the proposed inquiry
1 proceed at once to the several propositions, up
on the truth of which depends, I conceive, the po
licy of the measure now under consideration. I

am well aware, that the discus ion will be tedious,
but the importance and the novelty, legislative

novelty, of the subject induces me to hope, that

the committee will favor me with their attention.

The first proposition is, that by the law of na-

ture that is, by the principles of reason, justice,

morality, independent of municipal law, interest

may be required, as a compensation for the loan

of money. In tliis point, all ethical writers nov.

agree. It would be a waste of time to refer to

them. In this point, all legislators now agree. Ir

pui-l of Europe, Turkey perhaps excepled
some interest may be taken.. In every state in the

union, interest, higher or lower, is allowed. I

this slate, interest was originally settled at 5, am
en increased to 6 per ceni. It may therefore

be assumed as a position unquestionably true, tha
it is not immoral to exact interest for the lon o

money. Even the most strenuous opponents of con

rac
.

ls ' concede, that where the capital
s alienated, a rent or interest may be reserve,

inent loan, there
s no difference in principle -nay be re-
uired with as much propriety in '.lie firsi r ,

\ the last; nor is there a single exc< ption allowed
y the scholiasts to the gem-ral prohibition, which
oes not shew the absurdity of the prohibition it-
olr (3)

-ir, mark the difference. If it be morally
i \\tul to lake inicreM for the loan of money, it is

noraily lawful to lake any i ..terest fairly "agreed
>". This infrttnce is justified by a proposition

U)' true, that all contracts between per-
mpetent to contract are binding, unless
fraud or mistake. Sir, the inference is

rresistiblej and contracts for ini<.v,. s t must be ad-
in ird to stand on the same ground wiiAx all other
urgains. If it be alleged, that they form a-

epticm to the general rule, the burthen of the
?roof lies on the txceptor. It is his business to>

hew, that although all contracts fairly mai

norally binding, a .stipulation to pay interest, no
matter what, : airly made, is not in like manner obli-

gatory.
Hut it has been suggested, (not here,) that the

price of money has been regulated by "law from
notives. of policy only. I should have been glad
o learn what those motives were. I have never

fl)Accordmg to Mosheim (abr. 2. 70) the clergy
(:\r\\ <>{' t!:c IGih cent, knew nothing of the scrip

The most famous university in F.urope couh
not furnish a single man, who could discuss u ques
tion of religion on u scripture foundation.

(2) This distinction, after long discussion, was
ettled by a pupal decree. It was established, or
auctioned by P >pe Martin 5, and confirmed several
'ears afterwards by Culixtus 3d Theone de I'in-

eret. printed at Paris 1780, p. 130. These Popes
both lived in the 15th century.

(3) Saint Thomas, (Thomas Acquinas,) who was
called the angelic doctor, and wrote against in-

erest, (m the 13th century) was yet of opinion,
hat interest might be taken on money lent to one,
who wanted it only for parade "ad ostentionem!"
The plain people of this country, who are no Saints,
differ from St. Thomas, and think it wrong even to

jive money which they know is to be squandered.
Theone, 176.

Another Saint (St. Beuve) who lived in the 17th

century, tho' he agreed with St. Thomas, was yet
ncliued to think that money might be borrowed
)i\ interest, for a purpose of "signal utility," or by
a merchant in a case of "real necessity." He would
not advise such a thing to be done, but he could
lot condemn it. Ibid. This man was expelled
Vom the Sorbonne. It is not improbable that his

scepticism on this subject, may have contributed to
iroduce that event.

Another exception admitted by St. Thomas, al-
ovred inteixsi "ratione damni." If the money lent
was not paid at the appointed time, interest might
e claimed in way of damages ! ! It may be very
ufely affirmed, that Locke, Stewart, Smith, Quesiial
and Turgot imbibed no portion of iheir political
science tiom that class of writers commonly called,

the schoolmen or scholiasts. Of these people,
enougn is said in tlrree lines by Enh'eld : "i'he art

of reasoning was employed- not in the free inves-

tigation of iruJi, but merely in supporting the
doctrines of ; he Romish church, &c." Enfield
His;, of I'iiilo. 2. J6./. Mosheim is equally point-
ed and severe. Tncre ;s MO temerity in saying
that from the time of Cnarlemagne until the era
of the reformation, these diatonic and Aristotelian

theologians had not advanced i-ai science one sin-

gle step. There is a good account of them in

Mallet's life of Ba.con,
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sfeen them state d. I have never heard them men-

tioned In truth, sir, they never had existe

will prove to you 1st, that the restriction on the

rate of interest throughout the Christian wo:

not founded on c :is of policy -dly, that

if it was so found*-:!, it was nugatory aiul a

Sir, permit me to remind you, tint the

law had forbi Iden any interest whau
tracts betu After the establishment of

the Christian religion, the clergy both of th.

and Roman churches, difiYi ii often did on

points frtque'.'ly unintelligible and always unim-

portant, concurred in denouncing usury, or what

.me thing, the tak-

oiJcncf not only

st the prim n hut of n

.-a that these ecclesiastical legr^la-
>n a subject so entirely

! >hall not stop, minutely
<o enquire. T. ; abject condition

ch the people of Europe were reduced, by
the iucivasing power and wealth of the papal

, from a vt ry early period, until the I6ih

,1 at once shew that they had extended
their dominion to Almost e\ery transaction of hu-

man lit'.?, and to every condition of human existence,

.rent, that these theological la\v-

.ken, both as to the law <.i' .he old,

anil the doctrine, of the new testament. It has

been long conceded even by churchmen themselves,
that the Mosaic law was ft politic*] precept, confined

s bargaining with .lews only. The people
of that nation so understood it, aivl have always so

'ood it. For centuries they were the princi-

pal nioney Lenders of Europe.
equally clear, that the taking of interest,

high interest too, is not incompatible
lie principles or precepts of the Christian

religion. Extortion, it is admitted, is always con-

riined by the laws of all civi-

.vlu-ther it manifest itself in a con-

for money, or goods, or land: but that the

receipt of interest was n,t deemed a crime, by the

author oft!. '--m, is demonstrated by
the comparison drawn by himself, between the

1 the man who trav-lled into

n di.si.. '. on his return, commended

Brought him ten tal

MI who h:.-! buried the money
him, and would not put it out

, the people of

I

. 1 laity
'

..nil their luimb!
the name, poure

-

, and in tl

MIS li:st PI

tion Was revived. This proscription was continued
until the 14th year of the reign of Elizabeth, when

over 10 per cent, was, as in the reign of
th alone, prohibited. In the reign of James

1st, her inm.
t yond eight

.s prohibited. There u a provi
.'ute, which merits attention. The

j,:

is that "the statute shall not be construed or ex-
"
pounded to allow the practice of uury in

" of religion or conscience." Sis inthi-
' ence of prejudice sanctioned by
in UK- 17th century, the parliament

monarch, though lor.;, :n the
dominion of the. Pope, doubted whether i:

;ice. Tlu-\ allow
it indirectly only by prohibiting all h

the question wliethc;
to be taken, to the conscience of the lender."

sir, mark the progress of opinion, slow inde-.

,ed. in the year 1546, when t;

Statute in Kngland, in the reign of Henry 8'

-ii tlie subject of interest, the taking of in-

terest is declared by the preamble to be immoral
and criminal. Sail, thou:;h criminal, it was tolerat-
ed. Rather more than half a century p .

and then it was vieued as a doubtful question, tlie

i of which was referred to the cunscu
the individual.

On the continent, prejudices M-ere still stonger,
at least of greater duration. In the year 1?<

Assembly of Uie clergy of France and (he theological
faculty of Paris, in conformity to a decision of In-
nocent llth, condemned interest as cni;
ful.

Even as late as the year 1770, a decree of the
French king in the case of certain bankers
gouleme, speaks of France as having no

]

law authorising a stipulation for interest. Such,
the infitunr.u on the minds of the legih-

f the two most enlightened nations .

rope, of this absurd and fanatical perversion of the

scriptii
The effect was equally -visible and equally perni-

en on the minds of the \\ri-

ives qualified tb instruct mankind
publication ol' their opini.-;..> A t

be sufficient, (irotius,

Miry in advance of t]

ough at the same tin,

tenet d

contrary to

1C publication Ol

"r.vil !

|

|

.

the law
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countrymen would v
i> the m

the l.'-ith rentur;
f the Dini-maiiv K

*-mployed no less th^n fourteen columns *.

u-rest may lav. fully ho takr-n.

xvhich furnishes me v. hh the opinion of Tn
1 ed, was written for the same pur;

)ate;is the
J

>r'80.

I have stated these circumstances, Mr. Chairman
to which many of the same character might be ad

for the purpose < f shewing, ho\v deeply tliii

prejudice against interest had, in the lapse Qf ages
'f ignorance and barbarism, taken root in the

fiMmun heart. The canon law proclaimed it to be
immoral and repugnant to religion, the civil lawde
uounced it as a crime, and the writers of the high
est character for morals and talents gave their sane

tion to the error.

What then could the legislator do, when experi
ence had convinced him that the business of borrow

ing and lending was indispensably necessary in hu
man affairs, and that it was in fact perpetually carri-

ed on in defiance of law, religion, and the prejudice
of education. I say, what could a legislator do? Wha

would you expect him to pursue ? Pass a law

authorising what was declared to be immoral and ir

religious; advance straight up to the truth, tramp
ling as he went along on the opinions and prejudices
of ages ? Sir, it could not be expected. Such is no
the march of the human mind. Its progress towards
truth is slow. Opinions and prejudices imbibed in

our youth are abandoned, when abandoned at all

with great reluctance. We are dragged away from
them only by the irresistible force of truth, and we
cannot leave them forever without casting many "a

longing lingering look behind." All, therefore, that

could be expected, was a compromise, between ne

cessity, experience, and good sense on one side, and

prejudice on the other. The circumstances which
I have already stated, as to the statutes of Henry
and James, seem decisive. The first statutory pro-
visions on the subject, did not authorise the taking
of interest, but prescribed a limit, beyond which
the transgression would b~ punished. Such, sir,

was the origin of what was called a restriction on
the rate of interest. In truth, it was not a restric-

tion, but an indulgence. It was an indirect sanction

of the usage of the country to a certain extent, a

sanction called for by the business and increasing
commerce and transactions of the world; but a line

Aas drawn in deference to old laws, ecclesiastical

, 11, old habits, old prejudices. The legisla-
tion on the subject was, therefore, manifestly a com

promise, and the demarcation of a limit was not the

of any profound, or even superficial, specula-

mcerning the relation between the rate of

Interest and the capital stock of the country, nor

in truth from any consideration of policy whatever.

H;:t it !:;is \> -- f.-n or may be remarked, that other

nations, not Christians, had laws against usury.
This is true as to the Romans, probably true as to

many other people. The first Roman law on the

subject however is ascribed by Tacitus to the De-

cemvirs in the 302d year after the foundation of the

commonwealth. Interest was by the twelve table

fixed at one per cent. Monte squieu is of opinion
thai Tacitus was mistaken, and that the tribune -

brought forward this measure nearly 100 years af

terwards. Gibbon indeed sneers at Montesquieu
for his presumption; but Ferguson agrees with tl,

latter, for reasons, which to my mind are conclu

sive> But whether the first law restraining inte-

rest was made in the year 302 or 308 A. U. C. nfr

argument is afforded in favor of the policy of the
ion. The 12 tables constituted a barbarous

rode. Parents had a right to kill or sell their chil-

dren, and creditors were authorised to put their
debtor to death, and to divide his lands among them.
!t may further be remarked, that the men who pre-
pared that code were conspiring against the liber-

their fellow citi/ens, and might reasonably
calculate on pleasing one party by severity againsV
debtors, and the other by reducing so low,' the rate
of interest for money.
If, on vhe other hand, the first proposition to restrriif

interest came from the tribunes, its origin was not
on that account the more respectable. These mon.
in order to ingratiate themselves with the people,
frequently proposed not only the reduction, buuhc
extinction of interest, the abolition of debts, and
the equal division of lands. In all the pronosi
tions, they were seeking popularity at the expcncc
of the public good. Such was and such forever
will be the character of seekers of popularity.
Decemvirs and Tribunes combined, afford but a
slender sanction to any proposition whatever; to

this, none.

But, sir, whatever may have been the origin of
the system prescribing a general rule in contract*
for interest a rate beyond which lenders couid
not go, the limitation itself is ineffectual, and

itiju-
rious. I say, sir, that the laws of all Countries

against usury have been both ineffectual, and inju-
rious; ineffectual, because the supposed evil still

continued; injurious, because, this evil was increas-
ed in proportion to the severity with which it was
pursued. The facts which I am about to state will

illustrate both parts of the proposition.
The authority to which I shall first refer is Mon-

tesquieu. Remember, sir, that I quote him as

authority for facts, and not for. opinions. With his

opinions, at present I have no concern, and I am
glad of it. I confess that I do not feei for them,
that profound respect which is generally professed;
but in his veraci'y I have great confidence. (4) Ac-

cording to the Koran he tells us, and so do others,
all interest is regarded as usury, and forbidden.
This is not merely a law of Mahometan countries,
but a precept of religion. The government in

those countries, we know to be absolute, and pu-
nishment is as severe as it is summary. The power
of absolute government, and the influence of a re-

igion, to which the people are enthusiastically de-

voted, combioe to prevent the offence of taking in-

terest for money. But interest is taken, and is aug-
mented, says Montesquieu, in proportion to the

everity of the prohibition.

(4)This remark about Montesquie.u has been no-

iced in the public papers, and censured. It may
not, therefore, be improper to state, that while I

eel high respect for his abilities and information,
and admire his "Spirit of Laws," which as a cele-

jrated writer (Voltaire) observes, "if it does not

always instruct the reader, always makes him think,"
cannot admit that he is to be quoted as authority

.o decide a political question. Any claim short of

that I am not disposed to controvert. 1 hud before

xpressed the same idea as to Grotius and others.

['realise on expatriation On this very subject Mon-

c-squieu has not reflected profoundly. In truth,

very man who writes a volume, embracing a great
f iriety of subjects, must make up many opinions
ust as he finds them in the world. Even Smith is

ot consistent with himself on this very subject..
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iy irhrrc- it abounds, it can .

The testimony or" Mr Tur,
, is equally c<

lie various !KMV\ pcn.-i

,
he states e?q it may with

be said, that there is not a merchant, or

p, or person employed in the business of the

not expos- (1 to them. It is notorious,

.t the current business of almost all

r,e by negociation of this kind; and he

ry important branch of business

! on \\ith money borrowed at 17 !>

t. to the gatisfuction^ofthe borrower s well

It r.(5) Sir, if all this evidence be not

. atteiui to the ksscM> <.f our o\vn

- nre. Of what avail are our la\vs against
.nets in which they lu.ve an i: fleet

unwor

BlT, the Ir.v is not violated; it is

i or ratheV avoided. The law operates on

e is no such thing as lending money
of business. Apply to a man who is

-c-d to be rich, and is so. Ask him to lend

t'.ey. He will smile at yoiir simplicity. He
has no money. It is all gone, he believes, like She-

Je\v, in'o the Sed Sea. But he will sell

you public stock, or bank stock, upon your note a'

6J days, and he will obtain in the price of the si Of k,

"r.*.-t \.hich he chooses to exact. Canyon
; Will you attempt to fix, bylaw, the

price of every article of traffic? You know it could

not be done without the ruin of all credit, and the

stag-nation of all business.

In the purchase of tobaeco or flour, the purcha-

,'iyhas nothing in view but to convert

the article into cash for his immediale use. In the

advanced price, which he allows for the credit, lie

e interest which he thinks the capitalist m? y
!y demand. The flour and tob-cco, as well

us the stock, arc immediately convened into cash,
Ami often in a few niimitrr. get back to the man who

i em.
None of these transactions are within the scope

of the law. Nor does the law prohibit the pur-
chase of iv es at any price the holder may choose
to take. This is now the form which pecuniary
negotiations must frequently assume. Of wh..t

i hen, I repeat, is your law against usury? It

has do'.e ru good It never can do good 1< aggra-
the evil It forces business out of its natural

channel It keeps every monied nun, either scru-

pnlous or timid, out of the market K fixes a stig-
ma on those concerned in it, and alwavs present to

their mi'ids the idea of litigation and reproach.
For all this, the man who wants money nmsi make
compensation.

15 ii let it be supposed, for a moment, in defiance

of what experience so long, and so general has
k)Ul us, that a law could be devised, sufliriemh

comprehensive to take in, not only all loasis but all

those c ises which human ingenuity has substiuted
for vi em, and sufficiently penal topi-event usury ;;nd

s!iavii:g in cvr-vy possibl'e shape. Let this be sup-

posed, and what would be the result? 1 say (even

leaving commerce out of view,) mischief incalcula-

bly gi eater. .As long as accident, misfortune, or

fully continues in the world, there will be men
v [>.() will want, who will have, indeed who must

(5) In London money i-; lent at 10 per cent, per
I;-;*, lo barrow women, \viio sell h'.-h, fruit Sic in

t'he streets. Colquhoun, Police of London, 167.

I.i the event supposed, how could i?

l-e obtained 3

Only by t| lt
.

,afc O f property. For
this property the capitalist would give only
so much as would assure him of the r-

money by another sale, wilh th-
This assurance would probably cost the

at once 50 per cent. In fact so ir.uch pr-
would be

pi-rpi-tually at market tha< :,

urn and ruin would be the conseipuKt
it is needless to pursue this idea. Tin- supp.,
which has been made is absurd it never could be
realized but it it could, experience woul
demonstrate, that when money must be had, it is

cheaper to raise it by purchasing cash articles for

sale, than by selling property, which is not

article, and siill cheaper to raise it by a direct ne-

gociation for a loan, where tin's can be efi

n consequence of the character of the borrow-
er; and that the negocia'. ion c.tild be effected
n\ t! , terms o\ which it ought to be efl'cc.e

ing all the circumstances of e*ch case into
which the panics can do, if the law.-, which c.'iru>t,
would condescend to admit their im
These truths appi-ar tome to be self evident.

Sir, I lay it <i >\vn as a proposition universally
true, that the law ought never to attempt to regu-
late the price of any thing. This rule is ind- ed
generally observed. It is founded on the most ob-
vious policy. IF the price is fixed, in coi.f.rmity
to the decision of the market, the interposition is

useless; if it be not, it is disregarded. The regula-
tion of tolls at bridges, mills, and turnpikes, forms
no exception. These are built by legislative per-
mission, and the government may prescribe the
terms on which the permission is granted. (6)
The only prices in this country which the. law

undertakes to regulate, are those 'of baker's bread,
t^ver; rates, lawyer's fees, and money. They are
all tqmlly disregarded, as in fact they are all

equally abbiinl. As to fees, what can be more ri-

diculous than the attempt to regulate by the same
standard the price to be paid for the labors of
Bzeolian dul, ess, and the erf>rts of Atl.enL:: learn-

ing, genius and eloquence? Wha: c.u be moi\. in-

consistent and capricious, than the provision which
requires me to pay 50 per cent, more to one man
than to another, though both in giving an opinion
have performed precisely the sr-me s< rvice. Well
has it been said that individuals profit little by
experience, associations of men still less, and go-
vernments least of ail.

1 will subn.it another remark. It is, that all

laws regulating the value ot money, without refer'

ence to the market standard, and all laws re

ing the exportation of money, have been proved hv

expeiience, like the laws regulating the price o"t"

money, to be unavailing. In ancient Home and in

odern Europe, repeated experiments have been
made to raise the value of money, by giving a new
denomination to the existing piece.s, or by coining
them over again with additional alloy. This act of
fraud und tyranny has ruined creditors, public and

private: but the standard value has always been re-

ulated in the market by public opinion.

Upon the same principles, efforts have been made
to keep the paper issued by govermenis at its nomi-
lal value. These laws have been entirely fruitless,

\l! our tender laws and all our revolutionary pa-
ti otism could not prevent paper money from sink-

to nothing. TUe French experiment with as-

(6) The attempt to regulate the wages of labor-

ers in England was given up after experiments re-

jeated for four hundred years. Smith, 1, 144.
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signats, aided by a ferocious mob and a re practical operation has been
.ruiliotine, terminated in the same w, --en a borrower
Britain during the late war, coin was a matter

of tr .ffic, and not of currency. A guinea was sold

for 27 or 23*. in bank paper. Such sales were

ti: ;1nal with a decision in his
favor. The instinctive honor of th rs has
opened a lane for him to pass as if they feared con-

made indictable offences. The guineas were then ! lamination from liis touch

dipt :md sold, or melted and sold, at the marke
j

Sir, these laws are calculated to harden the. heart
'of man. They offer hi.H a premium f>r unkind
You cannot lend your neighbor, 1:

b'.e, 100 dollars at the rate of 6A pr cent, t

him from the loss and dUgr.ie'e of an ex -cution.
Mut ' o'i are indemnified for this priv.
law whispers in your ear, 1 -ie sold

by the sheriff and you may buy it f >r tif.y'per cent.
>rth.

rate of exchange. The statute cnuld do nothing
Hut mark the result. Peace Came. The export a

lion of specie for the armies abroad in a great mea-

sure c- I i' came from all quarters to buy
the man. if. < . -eat Britain. In a short time

eferrcd to specie, and bore a premium.
. own course. The tide ebbed

.'.n, as little afiVcted in its ;

:, as the waves of the ocean

Mite.

Sir, what sort of a law is that, the

which, is an act of duty, of sentiment, of virby ti

Kqiullv t ie equally absurd, nave 1honor, and the observance, of which.
been. that we: emeJ infamous by all mankind ? I

specie witiiin the limits of the country; lavs, says ; nose, sir, that yon arc my friend that you 1:

Hum.-. :>.oo'her eil'- ct 'h-n to cause m'.re money without interest, by 'lie use of V

to be exported. Spain anil Portugal, as w<Jl as grown rich and prosperous. \ ->r\ my
ionally have tried the experi dp and honor to pxv you when in

it operated.
' e hour of" ives. Y \ir h u>c

is to tnc industry of the country. I I all your property are consumed bv fire1 . I go
sir, money is like a rl'iid, which will fi.ul 'us lev 1 hy \our

and interest, which is the price for the use of it,

has the same invariable and irresistible tendenc).
ilnst usury are'not consistent

with tin msidvrs. Tiiere is no limitation as to ma-
V man may lend money at 50 per ct

for three months, lo an indiv d lal who engages'in
/.ime speculation. The reason assigned, is

. is put in hazard. This is a mere
i The principal is not put to hazard. The

voyage is insured; and the insurance if effected at

the t the borro.,

. iconsistency is observable in lending

upon an annuity for life or lives. The monied I have made sacrifices to serve \

J/ per annum, by concern, I reply, not yours.

nig only 100/. The lives are insured so as tikat I have borrowed money at 2^ per cent, a m mth.
to secure the rate of interest s -i^ht, and this in*u- I need not ask you how you would feel, nor what
ranee also is effected at the expence of the bon

I tained in K,ugL ><* difference between inter-

.e calculated lo be equal to from 1 15|W "ley, and i;Uer.-^t in the sh ,pe of rrn

p-r c^nt. H..-.V futile thru to attern|>t to control house thut cost m
the i

;
, -lie most

1 the most subtile of all a^ :>t>-. II->,v

vn a rule from which uti ex-

ie wi:h you acknowledge \ou
but n-gret that 1 Jinve not

money for your relief, unliss I had c^iv

ney than the lav p^rmr u-d '..> be taker. I ,

you feel? What wots. U not
utter here what you would be author.
I hasten from this \i-\v of the case. I

another. I carry with me all that you lei .

full interest, though you did not slip
U-res'. You know my Mtitatio 1

.; you ki.o-.v that I

could not command so much money, without selling
or borrowing. You kindly express your fe.r

but for 10,(.'

it land, hir. .

, any thing,
pric that I can get, without refcrenc

ne rule a nul-ihave >;' ' \ buy a h

't truth !. that the laws

tells ther., i prove

hav

.

may g .

, t'

Sntcre
'

lit the gr..-

c'nt. profit, but n.

price regulated h

more ready to r

;

.

of a h'

I

ran it

. There are cu
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from a dis

not! r of l

r- -

Of '

n v't'umt riT...lrring- service.

v.m our c

1

, ihe folly <"

insh'iM is ap] \ ;. j) cannot !

I
Sis paivni-i it, per annum, but In- ,!i u t u

the oilier h.nnl, the ieiuler >.ss of twt-. . in an instant.

>ni The cfUc' . ill he even-
i iss from the situa- ttially to lower the ran; i.f interest. It?

. borrower, or the nature of ready proved that penal prohibitions increase it.

jurity.
O:' ^l-ings the law c.t.-iii-i

'

!f this be true, the rrmov d of die penalties ;.
.

, .cksione him.sflf admits this position, iduce It to the point from which th< nised
it tin- general inconvenience it. Another consideration still more imporunt is,

ith money, may be estimated by la\\ ;
that every man who can spare money, will lewd it,

ground he rests his vindication of tin- \ vas* proportion oftheaorticd capital nfthe coua*
,. nst usury! 'Die law can make a gen now kept out of employment, because the

ral estimate of the inconvenience of parting
1 with .legal r;*te of interest in so far below Muit of the

money, but 10 make a particular estimate, it is ad-'

But this estimate, ac-

hinii-elf, would be insuffi-

,c of interest does not de-

pend, -nvenir-nce alone, but also on

>n. To estimate one,

market. Open then the maikot to all. Let the bu-
siness be done in the. face <>f d.iy, in the presence of

.es, between the real parties of the transac-

tion, and not as now, in secrecy, by .1 third person,
ihe lender afraid, and the borrower ashamed to ap-

ii', open the market, and the competi-
:.ig able to e.-aiin.i e the other, lion will soon fix the standard of interest lower lhan

i shewing that a legal sUm-icve have ever yet seen it.

1'his defect, how-
j

The inconvenience arising
1 from this measure

tie. Hiackstone has a great name.

[
iove:l us a'.'.'ho'-iiy; and we learn, when

. to regard his opinions with a reverence which
lesall examination ofiheir propriety.

lint how c.in this i;i.ner:d inconvenience be esti-

( according to Blackstone'* theory? By go
ing into the m rket, and ascertaining from mer-

, at what price money is common-
, sir: ihat course of proceeding,

,
would not answer. Truth, which

igh road, on the surface of the earlh, is

\\'e must search, explore, and

p for it. lilackstone accordingly searches,
I the result of his labors is a

ry, that the rate of interest depends on the

q'i. ntity of money in the country, "which a person,
d in political arithmetic, might, perhaps,

.ac.tl as a private banker can the

: running cash in his shop." I will not
j animadvert on the palpable

ahMirdry of erecting a theory so important on a

founds urn, of which the builder, I will not say per-

would be temporary. Let us suppose, die law being*
repealed, that the market opened at 20 per cent!
Such I am persuaded would not be the faci; bu let
it be assumed aS irue I am willing to take any sup-
position the consequence js obvious. Every man
ihat had money would lend it, and others would
be for converting their capital into money, that

they, too, might share in the golden harvest. In a
little time the market would be glutted lenders
would be looking out for borrowers, and the price
of money would come down AH low i's ihe demand
for capital would permit it to come. Money would
pour int.o the country from every quarter, and never
cease to flow, until interest was reduced to iis pro-
per level, lie assured, sir, great profit never

money, and monev only, is required
But it will be said, shall we give up the people

a prey to usurers and extortioners? I answer, no.

Give them up 10 themselves. Let them alone. Let
them manage their own concerns in their own way.
You have had your turn. You have been trying for

e made for a long 'ime in any business in which

'tt certainly, was somewhat doubtful; but will
|
ages to take care of them. Your experiment has;

;
. thut the amount of money in a

j

uniformly failed. It is time now to make a different

curately estimated; and if it
j experiment. If it fail, also, you can easily get back

could, lie of interest and the quantity of

y connection with each other.

... hltned political economists
vhe f'all.tcy of this idea.

i depend* on the

amount of capital, aud not on the quantity of money
i;> a c !'. jt we :o look

.ce oil this pi>mt. T:iC quantity
'.lie United States haft of late greatly en-

civ.i^ed; hut we all know that the rate of interest

lislied; nor will it be diminished while

; capital in this new country
.mt as they are.

.V;r, this res '.ration on contracts for interest, is

not ro:;< :

..-,teMt will) the first principles of our go-
id U to be a fundamental p >siiio,-'.,

,'le have understanding enough to know
.

1 o take Care of it. The le-

c: object of all got emmeuts and l.iws, there-

.1 the force or fraud of

otliers, ui.d not to protect them against themselves.
- :e JHW cu.ni,ot do; ar.d, whenever ii . ssumes

:
v

l of guardianship ever men, it degrades and

to the ground you left. No harm can result from

leaving, for ashori time, at least, the path in which

you have travelled so long, -.vithout being nearer to

the object, than when you sat out. It is time t

abandon the pursuit. Arc you not complaining at

this vei v moment of usury, of shaving, of extor-

tion? And is i.o ; this fact, independent of all other

ciicumsiances, suiiicient, of itself, to jus'ify a sus.

pic.ion, that your own laws are, in a grt-at degree,
the cnuse of the mischiefs you condemn? It is won-

derful, author of the Police of London,
when \ve r<-i'lect on the various ins'i'nuiioi.s, unpa-
ralleled in point of extent and munificence, f >r the

relief oi
%

ti.r poo< of the metro;) /lis, thai tliei'- mise-

ries urt* not (iHeviated, and that their mnrnln

ffrvro tan i-He? Ciood in:"i! he litile th

much of thti plorc'l, in-

eviiably a;-o . institutions which lie admir-

i. (8)

(B.)Perhups my doubts, or rather opi'.i(>;
i

.b, as to

the poor laws of our coun 1
.)

> be dceir.ed

liereticaL These laws have been iu England, what
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'. v,*e give up lli e people a pre\ t '^o, in the ITt! : the
:

in the re' -

'

etv, ' ::>fi I'ditv
-

tli:..-.

I

their alleg,.
save the i tnrea frotn per

he wretc' ,

,th of his ancestors, the f;iih 'n which To thi-

roent a>e millions^ ofhu-|4octrii

folly, ami deplore its cruellv; und in this rounl! 'lie the >r<

!<1 it to hi if :d! truths, t!;

loTallprinciptes,tbat every mau should] physician
in Kvr-jpe, o'

:

ni' it to I) ^iSmit

ry man, and to the ideanf hiring spent their Iiv5 i;i igr..

h-tt you if a fact so it,

>U-m of nrin. They [xT-etMtc 1

MS of xn etcriKil world;" yet, he cannot innovator, as a nvtker of'"notuble di

make a bargiin for luO dollars without your peep- 1 his practice as a physician w.is prrvr.ly diminished.

ing over his shoulder, to see whether he gives a, With what efF-et mvght t
1

quarter of a cen' too much. urge'! in the rri^n <>f !l-viry and Klizibeth a..

Milt we l.avi* been (old, this is a most, "notabl

in our fathers. Weh.ive

out, that laws which have existed for

the toleration of inter nany mo 1
>

of want ;ind misery miirht F/ir>pe
'

if it had been nri^r

never to have passed To speak plain- laws pn ! even
-

than c, ie art of print-: Sir, there h.is h

some iliir-rence between the people of t!ie 19::i Itti-m i:j tiie w>-l.l, \v'.i

centur '

tiin rt s. '\ i DV the same soi't of* -.

-.ide-j wiser rvxinle of F.'ifrhipd werervxinl

ntofacour
de-jlaw8. They ;>re now abandi> been

onnbt \vhcn w--- 'mtide to produce conformity i

men WIT- ')u:-nt to p-ove iln- il neasureabandoned aisoj

to ]>ro\ ,'-e to wliiu- ien the utterij abandoned and ab'jor-i-d. I. .us !. ; VT been

-.'?, and statesmen could noi nride to punish m:n:nnli.s of corn. M
\ )eri'.-nce; aye, sir, is

-
tlrtn

!'-ir fathers; and those inoi.i; Mgh having
, i^ In nothing in view but t'lci.- -i-n emolumr

nent that 1 r\]u ct 'o tncoin- re'^nrded as real b*m*f tctors of thi' c n form-
ter 1 . inrn \\-~rc

.ml in writing, .tr.d i-i ?,;>--. k\-\^
'

forma! :> point. Tliat error H no r
universally ei

nunk -ill illustrate tin- c ,.i-
p! .dcd Let us t tke one step f.i Chair-

racte; rrvtn. I. men 1
r> themselves in n

1----- tlieiro-A'M btrgains, ;in<l f

'

i i:i which fan.niris-n and f

^en al-
-

'

..[ tl.c tra\

m. K

'

H forty years a^

(9 )l

expr
1 -

ft(f

.

especially of English n fashion
at once; whether they fit or not is immaterial. cious as inevitable on the price <
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e

-

from '.:. f the de>k. The various :

Editor: <1 Nolicrs.
('indents

fe-A at the expenceof the many. 1 am ,

session of .some disgraceful t'ac-.s us to i!u- lutu-i

which 1 dare not publish, h-st t-u-y might ruin the

/rtVmd tfho communicated them; : of the
i...-v. u w i. w ;-...,,. would light upon him; .um

i employs eign or nine 1...
be "suspected of being suspicion" by the banks

, more- and the consequence uL ^ ^j^ to those dependent upon them, us h is
rnol thecompUinttehadfolSl

- u pam m
R man in K 1;uul t() be regarded by the

Uty ofbis system, rhesel^^ ,

Cw/ferc^under the act.Mtunmot that
fo/su cndl Mhe/m >

/(
,a , cvjr//^

*

ci.es and amusements in 1 u ^ not epo h that we the )e are (

,

|

air, umch must be resorted to agam.
jected tQ t , )e reccipt ()f Col\, l1er{ -.

it Motcs/or O
'

f

those of small denominations altered to p
those of greater denominations, which are "as plenty
as blackberries," and so artfully done as almost to

defy detection even by those who may be considered
e friendly correspondence of many

; ^^ of them_und that w
-

foi. three yeaw,
.itUerto m.de it rightful and court e- b

ook ^{^^ without interest and at u 8Jl<
f
rifi e

'

'<l \\ ,t> vtf> pnir#>sT<;. however, tliat /. . ^r ^/^^ .

were

hurd to spase the time necessary for this

but it must be spared and as business cannot

neglected, he has resolved as much as possible
avoid thr writing of letters and especially of

.vhich the

ous ihat he should write. He entreats, however, that

huch will not deprive bim of the pleasure he has al- . whi[e th made us inlerest
-

on every scritp
ways Felt in radrn^ their communications; and that

of from 15 to 20 per cent, on it, compared with
e they made us pay interest on every sc

the took from us; but that we should. r cuu.^ t, "".""" or }>aper thev took from us; but that we should
. .11 be In ve that nothing but the necessity Of

l^j, be } "^ and wronged by their arbitra
ase could induce him to decline a full recipro- ,

} PPre : v :np. nr rp ; pr t; ll0. llr K .,

> and politeness to him. He
he disease is not seated too strong-

lv to be removed by us nuc/i relaxation as ninety.

uulreds of his fellow-citizens enjoy.
li.t'e attfiition to the. contents of a late circularfrom the

. very much contribute to this

The siatisticulfacts, Sec. with which it was pro

posed to con-hue a series of essays on POLITICAL

ir, are industriously preparing and are ex-

pected to Hmuse, if they shall not instruct, the
- of the HKGISTEU.-"Stubborn figures" are

ings to reduce to order and harmony but,

y fixed, are stumbling blocks, indeed,
.inies of truth.

Banks and Bank Notes.
Our bar.k'mj institutions have raised up un aristo-

cracy that portends a fearful prostration of the

public rights and private independence of the peo-

ple. Ostensibly designed for great and noble pur-

poses to assist the operations of industry and

encourage enterprise, they are more and more be-

coming sinks of speculation and tyranny centre
at which some interested in them, insiduous-

ly and (lisli'ineiitly collect their unholy profits upon
es of the poor mere facilities for bro-

.1 money-changers. Of all sorts of tyranny,
deliver me from that of AVAUICK !

Our citizens are becoming indignant at the unne-

y sufferings and losses occasioned by and

throng!) these institutions; but, unhappily, they have
not the power or want the courage to do what they
M-ould to redress them. They see the worthless and

unprincipled rearing princely fortunes by specula-
tion, and repine that honest industry languishes and
is compelled to contribute of its scanty means to the
wealth of the undeserving drones of society, that

ought to be expelled from the hive.

useless rules in receiving or rejecting such notes of
other banks as they please, which the very nature
of their institution has made the medium of the

commerce of the country P When reciprocity fails

there is an end of obligation and if every thing
like favor is to be extended only to the banks, we
lave arrived at a pretty predicament indeed.

Cases like the following belong to almost every
section of the United States, and happen, more or

less, with nine-tenths of the persons in business in.

the neighborhoods of banks. 1 instance Baltimore>

not because it is singular, but merely for example.
The bills of the banks in the District of Colum-

bia are 1 to H per cent, below par in Baltimore;
and the bills of the Baltimore banks are 1 per cent,

below par in the District. Those of the state bank
of North Carolina are 4 per cent, below par in Bal-

timore; and those of Baltimore at about the same
discount in North Carolina : in respect to those

of South Carolina, Georgia, &c. it is somewhat the

same; and it works thus every where. WHY ? is it

because the banks reciprocally suspect the solvency
each other ? By no means. One of them is pro-

bably as good as the other; and the southern banks,

especially those of South Carolina and Georgia, are,

laturally, the most likely to be the best off of any of

them. Whence then comes the refusal to receive

each other's notes ? I have exercised the chari-

ties of my heart to make- an excuse for them one
tiirows the blame on another; and we must conclude
that this unpleasant and oppressive state of tilings,

comes of their own folly or of the craft of thos< ma-

naging them, to carry on the business of shaving
1

bank notes. Since 1 began to write this article, t

have paid as much discount on bank notes to get

J3altimorep-*per, as my semi-weekly marketi ig costs

me; with which, if 1 had been at the places where
those notes issued, I might have received as great
a premium if I would have taken the said Baltimore

..iitvv*w~v.Aiyv.iiw\i.ii win u ituiv(~. .. _ ,. i rv* /*

What is it that h:,s given to banks a sort of ex- paper, jointly making udifterence of

cliisive privilege to become bankrupts or shuffle off
their engagements ? The people submitted to their

non-payment of their debts for about three years,
during which the prudent institutions, by issuing
their paper and purchasing stocks of the United

which, in less speculating times, was considered u

good interest for a whole year's employment of ca-

pital. A few days ago 1 passed at one of our banks

a jg50 Boston note as a favor; which, some time

since, would have brought me 62] in Baltimore

paper. The difference between these I lo-t on
Sutes,made vast sums ofmoney; which we must re- P ne

,
u

,

me
,

rei
,

*

deem at its par value, with interest. PUBLIC OPWI..S
s ch sums of the last named, during the auspen-

then supported them in refusing specie payments, I

sion f
?*?

ie
,

P^m
f
nts > because with the specie

*'<* the b* ks ouht to have Paid " e * l COUld
for the public good seemed to be concerned in it-
and PUBLIC OP&IO* must now put them down, forj

the needless oppression and vexation they subject

,
.

ou ht to have Paid
frealized it m procuring so much the greater

*lt is an established principle of law that bank
us to and for the partial advantages tliat they give I notes are not money.
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value of commodities that I wan*; Huston

note v- :iot give tlie

cmijsf th;t brings about sue!: nurne it de-

,
h-st it might si-.-rr. un^vnteel !'

e more manifest ruvl

shew the extent to which ii miich' be c..vi: d, (and
it may as

f.-ii'ly tfo in its r<i> ^ have

hat tiie bank
of tli-

to receive any or! .ey than their o'.vn bills*

:iale consecpence \voulil he that those

States,

or the

, h n i-ig boiids :.u<l :

. .;id its biv.nc'.a-.s, would have to let

them lay over: for although the most of our oM
\ solvent, tlu-y, no more

T.eet the payment
- iddenly gel

in all
'

. 6
" to tlu-m a".d, if ti.t-y h.ive not

more o.vhgto them tl.aii the am.mnt of their capi-

tal, the business would not yield the stockholders
!un 3 to 5 percent, per annum, let it be hand-

o'dd be, instead of 8 or 10,

D.

ce for the present conduct of the state

-,-:>t on their iiotts tint they

Without presuming to d cide on

the merits of t!':~ let us broadly ask

why should they not? They will not give the

people the use of their money without paying
1

in-

'or it; and can
'

t that their notes

.11 the vaults of the bunk of the

when .hey rrf IM

the lik a' each other;

"It is a bad rule th.it will not .vork. bo;h w.ys."
Hut >aid if yo'i dont like the hanks

.; dealing, with them or to tak<

IT ill el f'r this in

i ''t-rtain member of the British par

; I^ngland, roai'ed on .melon'

d, why d iiirn let him leave it
"

I

land if they could glvi
.d kindred, -nd had th

of the bj<

.

name I p-:

tor it!) \v.

>anks to a proper nin
heir charters; j^nd certainly,
and rfi:i ir HIM v in \

| than tliC i

^'icl a din--

the senih!
i oublic opi,

to do B

direction, I feel to be one of
lest politician who nev
>ut what \ras supposed to be that of :

whose knees are nmv too sti

M i

1

i !K,n, uu i certainly .

. ell that Ihese remarks will not

>ome of the priests that ofii--iate in the tt-:r.;

t!ie j;od of mo-.iey; hut I c:ire not whetlicr tl.

: or not, if the remarks aiv

my own con-ca;e I ca.i cast mse'f

Id soon l\

li it .l.a-k

SQ n !-

!

. rm them.

I thai indi.

i:uy.

i

1

will

.

and rest with faith on n

out in IT ii. .Vid fur.lur.

membered that I -

ill Ui i,

lid suppo-t, the banks in t!i

dr-b'S while it appeared
quired it, and cheerful,

the lo>- -:ied by the deprecia*.

paper. H.it now, in the pn . ent altc :

I

money changers fatted i ,

andju-^;, ., e fiulriolism of ti.

me to tin- ijuiek dial I stilt .suff-r, an. I

:>y these that I am <

'

'

) at the ;

hundred d<>i , of niv h.i.

earnings, in .

par, ai

iiavc been
J).

i'or so it is \ itli UK- ;

. v-r they pt-

.

should

i

! police. \

Able cxccj
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An enlightened legislature will a!

inl, fr th

peoplf .

And, i : . s, they m
rooted i -posed to

|

D 1 cents in the balance against them;

air not, if any ihing like moderation

clearly i-f opinion that much moncv
be appropriated to such purposes witu more ret I

adva.itage. than almost to any odn-r.

Among the cheap means for eliVcting those de

cts, we with pleasure observe the coursi

tliat has Kn pursued in regard to our vessels ot

var. The first snip of the line that we built is c.d

led the [nd*pendencr; the second, Washington, t'u

tliird, Franklittf --and the names of our frigates and

smaller vessels are, generall}, significant xnd inte

resting-. There is a use in names we cannot pro-
nounce the name of any tiling without he mind

being led to i's subject. Every man, woman and cuild

is, as yet, familiar with the names, and the mean

ing of the names, just given; but the time ma\ com-
when the people shall be less so than they are now

and the want of a warm and general remembrance
of man} illustrious men and most important evems,

to be regretted. l,exington, Bunker* s-

JJill, Saratoga, Trenton and York town, (;nd names
;ea ought to be preserved as well as those ot

individuals) with others, would lead the youth of

mir country o die happiest enquiries into its his

tory. Lexington would direct his mind to the be-

ginning of the contest in arms for freedom; ai:d

with it he would associate the name of tiamuei

Jldiims,* who planned or brought about the lant ap-

peal, which he saw \vas inevitable, under the mos;
favorable circumstances; and of the brave yankees.
ivlio there "Jirst. put tie British troops to school,"
and t.uig ,t them "th. manna' ;-xercise of heels,-*' and
desire to see the monument startling 'h>-re inscribed,
"SACRED TO LiBenrr AND THE it in UTS OF MANKI.M)!"
and preserving the names of those who fell on that

occasion. With R tinker's-Hill he would remember
Warren, who died there, and learn to estiinitte

rightly the prowess of a people determined to rescue
themselves from oppression. With Saratoga he will

feel his soul elevated in the consideration that there
erous and well appointed British arm} first

SUiTt-ndercd on American ground, while Gates and
Arnold and Stark, and others, will rush through his

mind, widi various and mixed emotions. To Tren-

ton ue will travel in idea -vitli Washington, and par-
take oi' the gloom trur ihen overcast our prospects;
wili truck \ by vae blood from their bad-

ly clhd feet thai covered the f ozeu earth, and his

>cat quicker '>y 'he capture of the Hr.s-

* ,V .idti'ns did not ftersonuHy act in th'.' battle,
'it-re, lie was convinced

that lUe lr,.e u> >, rived, and kn-w that

time was >.dy to be taken iiy me f<,-\
f>ck. He

therefore planned it that me militia siiouid be col-

Jeci'nl, 'iid -;ien intrigued io have them attacked

under circumstances in vhic' it was p:-)bable th.tl

the royal iroop.s vvou.d be wor.st.ed; for lie was so

situated nd so closely vaic!ie-l, t.,at his wiiole

scheme of revolution 'ni^ht 'lave been dei^aied if

he n id v/jvnly c ed 'O bring about fiat, ailui. . T!i

rev >.Mtio
i, p -r-iaps, o-ve.l u-ne to Sa.nuelznd John

^d'tms for its coiuinencemeni, th a) to any oilier

men m America. Tney bolu possessed invinciie

perseveraur-e, Courageous ininds and sound p<ni
r ir-.

mid looked
'i->!.;l;y

at IXHEL'K VDK.VCE before u w;o
of '^ LUC most of those who aided in ac-

g it.

>d been irr.- -

/ . tift
1

!ing, as it \ve-n-.of wh:it li:ul h.-on h,-

";he most nnh.c nr.nj'n Cornwa
sTord to "J//..7-,

'

od liim until afier that memorable ev^
will partake of a part of th ,t

nefkble friend of mim-, r-si,|. -n? in I'liiladcl
rush from his bed into the street, in his shirt, when
e heard the honest Dutch watchmen call out

"Hast <lo9 o
%

g!(,ck, an,l Ci.,,nii'nl-is i dukm"
Iut wlu-ri- am 1^ 1 had forgot that I had
up the pen simply to. introduce an extract
trom some remarks on the proposed paint:.-
uie "Examiner," a late Lmdon ivvsp.uH-r.

C')iurnending die procedure, the ediu r s-tys" And how much longer will England turn her
ruck with stupid ap ithy against all propositi
he public comnie noration of great events by hUto-

rical painting? Has she nothing worihy t'o coin-

memoraie ? A.id even now, when there is an opoor-
tunitv to employ the genius of the country io tilns-

trate its greatness by pictures in the Waterloo and
Trafalgar monuments, it is on the point of being
decided that a senseless column, and a mon-
less tower, are the most fit objects on which

g
can display itself to dlus'rate >uch g-reat ev

"The American congress hare done them-
honor by their energy and decision; and if they wish
to do go >dto their country, tkey must not end here;

they must not be content with one vote of four pic-
tures, buL persevere and adorn in succession all

their public buildings by successive votes, so that
the young American artists, studying in this country
and in others, may ^o on with the glorious certain-

le of being employed, if they display i;vniiis on
their return home. The American congress have
done more for : he arts of America, by Ihe confidence
this single vot.e will give, than ifthey had founded
academies in every town, or sent one hundred stu,
dents to Europe for improvement. Success attend
their energy and sense ! Not all the examples in

France and in Italy, to which our nobility crowd for

refinement, and where every church and hall and

.public building is filled with pictures, have ever
Had the least cffVct !"

"Not all the advice, not all the entreaty,
not ;dl the arguments, of all the enlightened
t.ic country, have ever had the slightest efl

ilie British government to protect painting; and
now America, with a foresight and energy worihy
of Greece, lias set them an example, it should have
been '.heir glory to set her."

[He then goes on to give an account of the want
of patron >ge .0 Mritis>h artists, and details the priva-
tions and difficulties they have encountered to live,

&c. which, though M cres;ing, is foreign from our

present purpose and on>i,ted.]

National Law Case.
FHO.H J'HU; CHAIILKS |'O\

Decision of tke hon. Lnngdon Clieves, in the ens-'; of
*in.<lrt>w Rlioiles, dflivcreil at Chambers, OH a wri

of Habeas Ct>r/>itn and Stihjicieiuliini.

KX I\l ItTK \ N DRE \V It I IO 1>ES.

Tne p -isoner is b.-ought before me, at Chamber^
)n .i writ of Habeas Corpus ad Sitfyiciendum, and the

)lficwr in Whose custody be is, exhibits as tle au-

1'ioriiy by which he detains hi:n, :i warrant of com-
mitment under the hand and seal of John ilinckley
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"Holt. ch. I. s?:d he k"ew not whether, at first,

iustices of the peac;.-
were more than high

.Kit the statute that made them complete
'(Ibid )

I lulf, in his muilifsis of the law, after hav-
' kinds of subordinate

ates; those that have a p >\ver of juris-
diction, a:;d tho- without jurisdiction,

The persons that exercise this power, or iu-

IL-J judges oV judicial or.
'

:) and in sec. 12, "of inferior ma-

-(p. 29) he speaks thus:

.ii' of t!,e county is tlie greatest minis

itlicer; and I call him magistrate because lie

tor of the peace of the country, &c. Stc.

&c." "Consuble and head constables,

though the) have not any jurisdiction to hold cogtii

if anyfact, yet are conservators of the peace."
Dr. Sullivan in his commentary on magna charta,

:ig of the warrant uf commitment, says,

''Thirdly, the warrant must not only contain a lawful

hitl have a legal conclusion, and him stiff///

d by laic; not until the party com-
i f.rther order for that would be to

make the magistrate, /io is only ministerial, judicial,

he point of the liberty of the subject" (2 vol.

Lectures on the constitution and laws of England,

p. 266 )

I presume I have now established beyond all

doubt, that the act of the magistrate, in granting a

warrant of commitment, is a, ministerial and not a

judicial act. It may be useful, however, to spend
a moment longer on the nature of that judicial

power which is spoken of in the constitution.

There are functions to be performed by inferior

magistrates, commissioners and other like officers,

which leave in them a discretion, which in that par-

ticular, resembles judicial authority, but is not of

the nature of that judicial power which forms one

great branch c,f government. It is the latter, which
is spoken of in the constitution. It is that which

lord Hale defines to be "a power of jurisdiction,"
and of which he further says, "the persons who
exercise this power or jurisdiction are called

iudges or judicial officeis; the places or tribunals

wherein they exercise their power, are called courts,

and the right by which they exercise that powei
rt called jurisdiction." (Analysis, sec. 11, p. 26

17.) He then goes on to enumerate the superioi
and inferior courts of England, and gives us a deal

and distinct idea of what may be embraced, anc

vhat is meant by the 3d art. of the constitution on

this point. They both mean to speak of trial, judg
emphatically of the administration of justice

and not the little functions and functionaries, whicl

are merely incipient and ancillary lo this grea
essential power, which are inseparably incident t<

ft; and can with no propriety be called implie<

power*.
If it has been proved that the act of the ma

gistrate in commi'ing an offender is a ministeria

act, then the ground on which the counsel for th

prisoner has put this argument, which is the sam
relied upon in the case of Almeida, though he ha

enforced it with ability and eloquence, entirelyfails
The only question thai remains is, whether th

legislature of the United Slates has a right by
stauite forbidden by no provision of the constilu

tion of the United States, to give a limited authorit

to conserve the peace to one or more of the citizen

and subjects of the said United States; who happe
at the same time to be conservators of the peac
of the state? If not forbidden by the constitutio

of the United States, what other power can forbi

That constitution expressly forbids all it doe*
ot authorise. If not so forbidden, the Btatul
e supreme law of the land. All Hie minor argu-
ents of expediency, such as blending jurisdic-

;lect of state duties, v.int of iv.sponsibiii'.y
ul others of the same description, are of little

fight in themselves, and are not for judicial, but
gislativc consideration. Throughout the whole
stem of the government, the Legislative, judicial

utive functions of ihr union and the It

re blended; the responsibility of the chi/

ivided, and duties to the states an.: supeiv
y duties to the union. Hut what then ? Is

ul,<(\s, therefore, to say, they deem them inex-

fd'u-nt, and because they deem them inexpedient
eclare them void ? I will not say that expediency
iiall be always rejected in -A judicial judgment on
ic meaning of the constitution, but it will seldom
e a very weighty consideration, and ought always
o be used very cautiously. But I think it highly
rpedient, that congress should confer this autho-

i'.y on the ministerial officers of the states,

s useful to the states as the union, that the crimes

gainst the United States should be punished. Their
Hercsts can seldom, perhaps never, be wisely se-

urated. The crimes punishable under the laws of
he United States are gre.tt and important, but few
n number. With out the aid of the ministerial offi-

ers of the states, to have the laws of the United
itates efTectually executed against a few offenders,

probably not one hundred in ayeur in all the states)
t would be necessary to appoint and scatter over
heir vast territory many thousands of justices of
he peace, coroners, constables, Sec. The attempt
to execute the power, would be as impracticable
s it would be ludicrous. But it is said the states

.re to watch with jealousy the acts of the general
overnment, (a monstrous heresy in the politics of
his country) and if it use the agency of the officers

)f the states, it will have a tendency to a consolida-

ion of the state governments.
Exactly the reverse is the sound conclusion. The

ecessary dependence, practically, of the general

government on the states, in many particulars, is

one of the points in which its weakness has beea
most obvious and most lamented.
The counsel for the prisoner, taking it to be

granted or proved that the act of the magistrate
,vas a judicial act, contended that the constitution

lad established a mode in which all judicial officers

were to be appointed, and that an act of con

jiving authority to the magistrates of the state,

was a violation of this provision of the constitution.

It would not follow, however, if the function were

judicial that the appointment must be made by the

president and senate, for the constitution authori-

zes congress by law, to vest the appointment of

such inferior officers, as they think proper, in the

president alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads
of departments; but the function is not judicial; the

officer, consequently not judicial; and therefore,
the argument, as urged, does not apply. But it

may, perhaps, be insisted that though the constitu-

tion does authorize congress by law, to vest the

appointment of inferior officers in the president
alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of de-

partments, it does not authorize congress, though
both houses and the president should unanimously
concur, itself to appoint immediately by law. This
would really be construing the constitution like

an old pleading, without allowing the benefit of

the statutes of Jeofails. Qui cadit a syllaba, cadit

a tota causa. A rational construction, it would

seem, would authorize congress to do itself v/hat
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it can, at its pleasure, au'hori/.e an ii >r who had been enlisted, the co'.irt

or an individual o <'o; but tlrtt is not the question. i refused to interR:- but chirtf

Admitted, that c explicitly, th.it the state

int an officer whom it can author c is un-

I to appoint, a-d \rt the di

will not occur in

i vagiat rates of t!.

are not, by ti.e act of congress, constituted
of tlu ;

i.erely au-

to do a cer
-^tr^te of i

That it is not an appointment
in the sense of the constitution, will be p"

uted practice ot

rnments.
:i of IVm

II appoin* justices of the peace
, ,11 be rommission-

the le

:-e of that state, passed DOih March, 1810, all

of the peace are vested in

all the aldermen of the city of Philadelphia Who,

.!> by the people of that

-York, justices of the peace are ap
vernor and council, according u

of the constitutu n, and hold

their offices during the pU-rtsure of the governoi
and counci: "f that

state, (2 vol. La
)

the aide--

i \\- York, Albany and i!

,;ne powers as jusaces of the

peace
the constitution of South Carolina, jwstices of

be nominal ed by the senate

, >nd commissioned
nor (1 Urevard 468, 2 B-ev.;rd 175).

t' the courts, the war lens of tiie

city ot '

i, and m.iiiy other officers of the

state, are vested by art of tiie legislature with the

I of justices of the pe\ce. The like case pro-

bably occurs in almost every state of the union, and

:"iiig will equally apply to them all.

)t) to the case be

of 1 he act of c

judicial ."

he argument < i

kid! 1 Lave u right to

>t here leave the caso, but I deem it pro-
lie third ground I think I

of but three
'

!

der the |. In this

jpinwm I concur. If there i -a the

liction of the principal mat-
ter, I am of opinion t; i inci-

.1 question tin \

i'i sue!, . .der a writ of habeas c

on the ground of illegal confinement,

This Mil':.

by courts having a superintend!: 'hough
they may not have jurisdiction for th--

trial, f .

v>rity to restrain and
ihe acts of inferior jurisdic
like the present, where the state courts in i

and under no circumstances, can tak-.

of the offence charge*!, to punish
where tiie funclionai-N appealed to, is himself in

all questions under the laws of the United B

subject to the controul oftheir high tribw..

pretence of jurisdiction seems to v.,; '.>!:. 1

nor can all the judicial au'hority of th-.

charge a defendant in a civil suit who has been held
to bail in the cour's of th<

ever illegal the ar. est may
!

jurisdiction uul yet i;

. at my Chambers, autho: .

: jurisdiction, which is, by "tlieir lav.

')iv*,ly exclusive out of the hands'of their tribunals
a-ul to determine the acts of the national 1

tureyunconstitutional nml VMJJN \.iV inorr,

y two justices of the pence, "one of whom
shaJl be of the quorum have

in<o execution, ami have on the

sti'j.-ct all theuuihori:\ : I .

right to determine on tin

<>f the acts of congress, and to i 1C who
are amendable to the United States in their crimi-

nal courts. But the pretence for iH

the liberty of the citizen is to h<

hite. Is it meant by this, 'hat he shall

from all the usual mode* of trial

1 ion of that .

ofJustin- is t.. hrdivr- .land

That instead of lu

judgments, we ;;

of the r

into 11'

. a. much hound,
and no doii'.t as willi
'

which h..s its lial).-.-,s corjr.
bound :

[t \!

n was assumed *.

'

of Uw i

also ihi

ofjcav
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'

the c ! 'e prisoner

THOMAS I 'A UK

Legislature <f \r\v-Ji -re.

'

, and
Of!''

\\ ii!, I \r.i\

accepted t;
'

ion my
fellow i me. Tlit-y

-
1 ide il my du.y to p: >; interer.t, by

, secure their approbation, my official

conduct will not, I hope, disappoint their ;

ble expectations.

Though the United S'atcs enjoy pence and seen

rity; though their government is adminisNi -rd by
able men, who possess the confidence of the peo-

ple; vet they as a nation, and we as a state, have

difficulties to surmount and embarrassmt t.ts to re-

move. The great change which the lv'

world has rfcenth made, from war to peac- , 1. is

very materially nif -cted us. The nations in tlrat

quarter of the globe being now rt peace with each

other, have revived, and rigidly execute, their

former colonial system of excluding other nations
;

weal 1

h .is a nation. If wr cherish these, they M'ilL

from a participation with them in the commerce of mutually encourage and support each other, and
their colonies and dependencies. We are not only -the wants of the people will be supplied from theii

deprived of the carrying trade of Europe, \rtueh\oivniiukatry. And let us nevrrfnv <, that laboris
the real source and fountain of wealth; and that the

last year was un av Table to the prc-
'

'

i(V, \ve may with
1 nv re fo r .Me s.-asons"; that

Ul I harvest will continue" and that
"he thattilleth tlie land shall have plenty of !i

I'' 11 a s t;,
:

j-; icultural cannot loin
as .1 free and iiult- p.-nch-nt people. A foreign main:-

Factoring nati >n will s >on impoverish, and then re-
duce it to dcpendaneo on tii \ de and de-

^'adin^r .-is that of colonies. Men^e arises Hie ne-
of our a Hurling aid and supp rt to manu-

\\'c arc -.s able to make our own cloth-
o raise our own food; and we ought not to

i on foreign couniries for either. It is to
household manufactures that we must principally
trust for our supply; they bring to 'he general stock

of^wealth the labor of the people; their industry
affords aid to the larger establishments; and is a
constant and certain source of wealth 10 the nation.
The increase of manufacturing establishments not

only enriches the farmer, by opening a nvtrket
near him f >r his surplus provisions, but retains at
home the wealth of the community by preventing its

specie from being sent abroad for the goods thev
manufacture.

If our object is to promote the real prosperity of
our country, we must patronize agriculture and
manufactures. They are the main pillars of our

support; and on them we jmist depend for our

during their war irce of immense wealth

to us, but the'subjects of those nations now obi -in

a portion of the transport even of our own produc-
tions. This change has not only greatly depress-
ed our commerce, but injuriously affected our agri-

culture and m;,n'if cturesand extended its effects

to almost every class of our citizens.

In N ire the b dance of trade is ;

us. Our imports from foreign countries and from the

southern section of our own country, exceeds our

exports. Tins order of things must necessarily
drain off our money, and tend to produce a state of

dependence on other nations and orli^r stales, in-

jurious to our interest, and dangerous to our freedom

and independence. For it is with a state as with an

individual he that continues to buy much more
than he sells must be involved in debt, and sooner

or later become poor. We may increase the num
ber of ovir banking institutions, but they will not

our we dlh the precious metals will be

sent to other countries to purchase goods \vt do

r.ot want, or such as we can make ourselves. F >r

. we may apply a gradual, but effectual

, by the increase of agriculture and of manu-

fictnn s.

We are by nature formed for nn agricultural and

;-,turing state; and our habits and pursuits

ought to conform to our .situation. An improved
if cultivation would render our lands more

, our people more wealthy, and our country
more independent. The constitution has made it

our d"Ay to "promote agriculture;" let us perform
this duty with a zeal proportionate to its importance.
Our improvements, compared with those in a neigh-

boring state, are few and inconsiderable. As indi-

vidual members of society, we may do much to

convince our fellow-citizens, that it is more for their

interest to cultivate the lands they now possess, than
j

men and assessor*,

increase the number of their acres; and to devote
j

The law requires the cashier of each bank, on

rich equally with the poor, are not only "fed from
the field," but clothed from the manufactory.
For the protection of our trade and navigation we

must, depend upon the government of the union,
which lias the exclusive control of thu branch of
(xir affairs. Titerc is reason to hope, that their pre-
sent unfavorable state will not become permanent,
and that the activity and enterprize of our citizens,
which heretofore have been so successful, will in

due season, again enable them to acquire their ac-

customed share of wealth from foreign commerce.

Though I have, not obtained a final adjustment of
the claims of this state against the Uni ed States,
for military services during the late war, I have re-

cently received on that account, a draft from the
treasurer of the United States on the cashier of the

Xew-Hatnpshire Union Bank, for twelve thousand

dollars, which I delivered to the treasurer of this

slate, who has received the money f >r the same.
The treasurer's report will exhibit the state of

our finances, and enable you to determine what tax
be requisite to raise for the year ensuing.

Among other appropriations, it will be necessary
to provide for the building and finishing the state

house.

Our laws subject buildings and unimproved lands
to taxation according to tiieir real value. But in

many towns, this^kind of property is estimated

greatly below what those who make the appraise-
ment consider its actual value; by this means the "*

become -unequal, both as it respects the pro-

portion to towns and individuals; and they fall hea-

vier on other property, and particularly on the poor-
er class of the people. To remedy this evil, permit
me to recommend a revision of the law on this sub-

ject, defining more explicitly the duty of select-

their attention to those branches of agriculture,
best suited to our and climate.

being requested, to inform the selectmen of the

names of the stockholders living in the town tc
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-,, and the amount of ,u.ok, in or-
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owners may I;

ingini
difficu

i-id tax tl-e stock!*)!.

rln-r n, : < wonk 1101 he obtain

ed, and ut i

ke out tli-
;

.^r, hi*

:

day of April, an

to the

to lie printed in the

ch the non-resident taxes* art- pub
Mich particular day in April,

"ions, <,r trivi:.!.

I;i a d for-

.ch of particular
slaiuu . -o pro-

icli is to he

<Mitor, and the other for the
jnie couiv r other corporate body.

>ecutor has
1 there-

by prevented th~ corporation from rec-.'iving its

v>in> of this kind m*y he com-
menced by collusion between tin- prosecutor and
defendant, and continued Tram urm to term, till

;

.t for any other person to mmmenc
shall be barred by th>- f limitation, and

! tliut Hit- L .shonld tax e.tch then lh prosecution be dismissed. To remedy
^ in their towns agreeably to such re-

j

these evils, I recommend that a law be parsed snb-

(jectiug all p;-i-Mjiis who commence quitam prosecn-
ves are indispensably necessary to support ;tion>, ami settle the same, or consent to their be-

( very man in the community is ing
1

dismissed, without the moiety due to the coun-

in proportion to his taxable

is our duty >o render them as cqnui as

11 permit.

recently
!iem at

to revisw the laws

ty, town ov other corporate body being first

secured, to be themselves liable to pay the same.
To render this provision more effectual, it may be
advisable to authorize the courts of law, where it

shall snjr-ar that col, --iwi-m the

plaintiff and defeiulan;. ! permit the

Corporation which is entitled to the other moiety.
r .iiid as the l.iws of to appear and curry on the- prosecation.

n;r>il those of the state, I submit Tlie present iiioue of seUlii,g ihe maintenance
-. to \onr consideration, whether it will, of paupers, : ,1 with considerable delay

r< vise our mililia laws,; and great rxpewce. It merits the consideration of
MOII. the legislature, whether our laws, on this subject.
^ce with all the world,, may not be so an to remedy, in some

il importance to preserve it,) yet j
measure, those evils, and at the same tune ensure

...d condition of Europe, their Justice to the parties litigant.

ing importance in the com-j
The United Slates require their officers to make

; the history of former timt.s,' accurate returns annually of the amount of salary
and emoluments that they receive from their offi-. < xpect to be atopei^

,ich h^ve so fre-

"!. Sound policy therefore re-

If a similar return was required of c

acting under the authority of this state, I

;-'
act topn pare for war; and .

think its t Meets would be be.ieficial. It would not
'; duty at all times, carefully to attend

to] only tend to correct abuses, but ?ul in-

(juipment of the formation to the legislature in regulating tlie future
v ell regulated is our Mire de-

_

compensation of those officers.

in a
>.

IT ..1

ni lime o:

:\iu\\ or "I.-.

.I hold

liall t>t

>le, or

.

: 1 1 i\ i.il pi
-

.:
ig

.
.

A-> \\ ( ..rrigain, acting under the authority of

iitly f irnished thr 5tate, at
.

which U not only elegant be ait me
.1- ci.quiry, whether w

a compensation as is adequate

us, iii the I..- itinn, to be con-
'

as the p.t'i-
'!!-, of v

.

.ration of t

I think it my duty to recommend the cuse t<5 youi*

.

o'u indu

.

that we li.vt- mo^t to fear.
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h have too long distracted

Keemdispoc
. Jings of their government \\ith

and liberality. They feel the impor'.nnt tnuh that

s wisdom: and though differing in Hiei;*

end means of judging, they are inclined to

.;T all fionest politicians as having
1 the public

irood tor their p >Ur st \r. We carnot rationally
to extripate party spirit altogether; a por-

tion of it seems requisite in a free government to

excite public vigilance, bxit \ve may do much, as

to control and circumscribe

ficions effects, and to b:mish from the com-

munity that illiberal and malignant temper, which
s the best actions to the worst motives and

influences us to impute an evil design to those

from whom \ve differ, even where we cannot with-

ir approbation from their measures. A dis

position the reverse of this ought to prevail Con-
scious of the purity of our intentions, we ought to

.it-others as equally honest, though they may-

be mistaken in their views. Such enlightened and

iments, tend to unite tbe people with

their government, produce harmony in the public
uid dispatch in the public business.

In all our proceedings, let us cherish a spirit of

moderation and harmony, of vigilance and frugali-

ty and be emulous to advance the real interest of

our constituents, that we may effectually obtain the

the end for which we were vested with authority.
WILLIAM PLUMER.

June o, 1B15.

Foreign Articles.

KXSLAXD, &C.

It is observed, by the editor of the Columbian,
that in about 60 years 1100 miles of canal have been

cut in the British dominions. Some of these are

**great and glorious works."
The wife and five children of a man who lately

emigrated to the United States from Ireland, being
on board a vessel (passage paid, &c.) for the purpose
ofjoining him, were turned ashore to starve, unpro
tected, because they could not produce a certifi-

cate from the clergyman and resident magistrate

Ley were at Uberty to emigrate!
FRANCE.

A merchant ship, of 300 tons, is fitting out at

Havre de Grace for Calcutta, which "makes a great
noise in the papers." The French shipping revives

very slowly.
SAT.V.

The ordinary revenue of Spiin is given at 48 mil-

lions of dollars, and the amount derivable from all

the colonies is estimated at 12 millions more; toge-
ther 60 millions. But tne latter has fallen off very
much; the full amount is far below the cost of the

peace establishment, and the people have no confi-

dence in the public securities. Hence the treasury
is always without money.
A Madrid article of April 3, says "Whole bands

of robbers infest the neighborhood of this ciiy.

All the neighboring villages have troops stationed

to prevent their depredations. Great exertions are

made to prevent the evils which attend peace. Our

government has news from Mexico and Peru, but

nothing transpires. Orders are given for troops to

be sent out."

At the date of our latest accounts from Cadiz, it

was believed that Barcelona was in a state of insur-

ruction that general Lacy was assassinated, and
rhat the mob had mutilated alt the friars unman-

nisg them. '

ITXLT.

oirrn from Rome, that the pope and the
. in alliance, are iniei-es'ing themselves for
iris?' of the Catholic ivligion in Turk

I is s:/hl the British hav< ia great dis-

contents in SiciK in India!"
\\V have a rumor of an intended "sacrilegious"

attack upon the person of the pope. Particulars
not stated.

A paragraph dated
x

\pril5, mentions
hat very interesting discoveries had lately been
made at Poinpi-ii. \>nr the temple, a rectangular
public, edifice, of 26U palms in length and 120 in

breadth, with a portico of 50 columns in the interior

has been discovered, and in it several remarkable

pieces of statuary and other works of art. It is

hoped that this enclosure may prove a productive
mine of objects of art.

Two thousand Quaker Ji'r/.mnlcrs were about to

sail from Antwerp for Philadelphia. One ship with
350 ofthem had actually left that port desti

stated. These emigrants are probably wealthy.
1500 persons were also embarking at Amster-
in for i he United States.

A vessel has arrived at New-York from Amster-
dam with 100,000g in specie and 288 pipes of

n-

SWEDEN".

The coasts of Sweden are closely watched to pre-
vent the entrance of "unknown or suspicious per-
sons" into the kingdom !

AUSTRIA.

A very active correspondence is still carried on
between the courts of Vienna and St. Petersburg.

TUIIKKT.

Troops are marching from Constantinople the
fortresses of Romelia are supplying with men and
provisions. This would lead us'to suppose there is

some probability of the long talked of war with
Russia.

Inconci, April 6. A vessel has arrived from Con-
stantinople which gives us a very satisfactory ac-
count of the disposition of the Sublime Porte in

regard to the Christians found in the provinces of
the empire. They report an order addressed to
the Pacha of Jerusalem, which is quite new in the
annals of "Ottoman policy. The vexations of this
P.-.sha having excited just complaints on the part
of the Christians, the religious orders deputed to
Rome a proper person to make known the situation
of the church in these countries. His holiness has
had news that his efforts for the peace of this
church have been crowned with success, and that
the Pacha had promised not only to protect the

pilgrims, but to restore what had been extorted
from them. The order was, "Hearken diligently,
Pasha, it is thy master speaks to thee. The com-
plaints of the people have reached my ear, and
demand vengeance. Thou hast abused thy au-

thority to exact tribute of the Christians, beyond
that which the treaties have fixed. Do what I or-

der tliee. As soon as thou receivest my command,
instantly restore what thou hast extorted, lest my
anger rise against thee. If thou doest delay to

obey, expect the chastisement due to thee. Hum-
ble thyself under the command, and say in thy
heart that thy master is like God, he can have

mercy and forgive thee. Praise, praise, praise be
to God!"

fUKADA,
The Boston Chronicle notices a new map of Ca--

nadu, published by col. Bouchette, styling himself

"surveyor general of Canada," which very modest-
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iy takes in many millions of acres of valu;..

ritory which we always thought belonged to the

v com
municatioa with the river St. John's. Hut the con-

* the treaty ofGhei ;t to es-

tablish the lines.

..ve recently arrived a

"We have terrifying accounts ofth .:id suf-

ferings encountered in their passage- up th

vr St. Lawrence, in c

entities of floating ice, :u:d from ex

Some of these vessels were stationary in the

ice on the ll'h and 15th of .*//! Tin- Quebec edi-

;>ininn that from the v

ble change of the temperature of < will be

impru -lie St. La\ . ,re the
*

i :i\ !

Several transports with troops h.-n e arr.

.d, as it is said on a secret

expedition.
It appears that many of the planters are retiring

uama islands to St. Vincer.

mmunicaiions from persons high in

autho:
'

the use ot

n. infers, have been diverted from their d- ^>

tination by one of the patriot privateers. They are

interesting as shewing the progress of the. rtvolu-

leading us to its probable result. Ki-

ther p ;iei-nt of military supplies, both

, and the war drags liea\ \ .

ii the archbishop of Mam.choan,
"utmost t/ie -ii'liole population grar-itu!es towards inde-

at In at overturn us by id fj-.vn mere

ing
1

spirit like g^ . n (who
'.ike an active part in the affairs oi

j) supported by a few men of energy and
ed with the munitions

, would accomplish the revolution in a very

also by these despatches that there is

Y of the i , Mev.-
.v employed in the-

now there :*re but 20,000, ami the <

. yielding at

palri ts. lie attacked and defeated them; but they
rallied again at the distance of six leagues, where

aid they were again atucked and beaUn

In the mean time the royal commander of fort

: heard (if the arrival ami
succes.s Hied out and attack

iiiuicr Cedana (second in command t

\'.\ which l,e himself was taken prisoiu .

1}
the entire lns.-> of all his men.
The Jamaica papers with accounts of

depredations cdmmiitc

ttitg; but speak well of the r,-uv.

A vessel under t!ii-

I. Among them they haven
lattd the commerce of Spain \\hich begins to be

:-arn from <

lately
e-nliarked at that por
forced away; and it was thought proOable that tLe
,ialf of them would join the pat; ,

The patriot privutetrs I; . made some
valuable captures off Uie Havana. It "is also
ed that they have captured three armed \

which lately saile<l fro;: . among tin

formerly called the .laro!> .!

jitis.on i) .avd o'\\ ;u(

that this report is too good to be true.

..ive a report that the peoj>
have followed HIL lead of those of Percaiiibi,.

ojf\\\c king of Portugal.
Mr. i)., Cru/, agent or minister from the repub-

lic of Pen\smbuc;>, has arrived at V
Ii is understood that he cannot be received in a'u

official capacity, t!io::gh lie will, no iloubt, be treat-
ed witli respect :* '.ual.

'

CHRONICLE.
: -.'i;ill not follow the pre-

'

, aiul retail all tiie c::',t -i:l. I

in t!,e p.,;

to the republican mind and manners -,)f Mr. .'

. to the

.tre no loi

'! :ch of t!r

Ited up ami aj)plied to

;.'il>liran t

a-. 10 t:u- p.-ople at large. We by no n.vunx find fault

with the marks of i

' .icon a tour of duty,11

10 this

: of his o/'V'

to him :

-

n,

():i the Dili

. irly
f

give then,

.

-

I

,

'

, l>Mt t'

4
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.ii:n.
"

its la-t -

n, and let ! ii:i rc:td them '

.1 of Northey, of Salem, only to appoint commr '.i;-r t':e'i

./mr." to;- uniting the wat-

The X:-w York - 'earn fripn , ,ke and Ti.igu river, in the stale oi

-. .-k."

the for' ifu'ations below an.i commit ionf>"s are ohli^-d t o ' cm;<ke re-

t- will start tins morning- up 'lie port i,, \ :i \ t \ (,, fo; - e the next legis.

Hmlaoii, to meet, and take him on hoard. Tin- fri- of the pr.ic'icahility, importance and proha!
gate is toj)e manned hy tlu- bravo tars at our n.n> pence of niakitu- ;ind rompletinpr the said c..nal,

.1 detachment of the marines. s. id, such other information as they may be
tO obtain."

< s are anticipated from the conv
~' : ~- of this- plan, it being intended to unite the

Mr. *Jdum8 is to arrive from England
and assume the duties of the department of state,

arlv in July next.

//uv)/W/><? elrctir.n. Official for governor.
AVilliam Plunu-r 19.0^ -he. fV 12,029; ,Ie

rem'uh Mason 3,6u7; .1' s
;

..h l?av lett 539;

112. Plurality for Mr. Plumer over all the can-

dida; es, 2,801.
- Roanoke. A. lot of tobacco [40 hhds.] from

Marseilles, a little town of North Carolina, situate

on the river Dan, a branch of the K anoke, 300

miles from the sea-board, b:.s arrived a Norfolk,
i< noticed as the "Hrst fruits" of late

internal improvements and enterprize in that quar-
ter.

Error. In giving an account of the arrival of the

valuable cuttle presented by Mr. Coke to Messrs

Patterson and Caton, and speaking of that distin-

guished gentleman, we designated him as the "rich

eat and most particular farmer,'* instead of saying
he was the richest and most ftracticul farmer in

England.
The great s(in til. Contracts are offered for con-

structing certain sections of the great canal, west

wnrd of Rome, N. Y.

Emigration. Among the foreign articles is some

notice of a great emigration about to be made to

the United States from Holland. Many persons al-

-so arrive from England and Ireland.

Exchange of lands. Gen. Jackson, gov. M'Minn,
*f Tennessee, and gen. Meriwether, of Georgia, are

appointed commissioners to negociate with the

Cherokeesan exchange of their lands in Tennessee

?nd Georgia for lands on the White river, beyond
the Mississippi.

Gotten. The southern printers have adopted an

excellent practice. They now publish the names

of persons detected in selling stones and rubbish

for cotton.

Charleston. The population of the resident inha-

bitants of the city of Charleston has just been as-

certained, and is as follows:

5573
females 5656 11,229

Colored free males 434
. females 766 1,200

Slaves 11515

Total 23,944

Died, at Georgetown, Dist. Col. on the IS h inst.

the Hev. Leonard Male, archbishop of Baltimore,

and successor of the late Dr. Carroll, in the 71st

year of his age.
Bank fisheries. We understand, (siys a Boston

paper) that 55 sail of vessels have arrived ai M.ir-

blehead this spring from the Grand Banks, averag

ing 16,500 codfish; when cured for market i> sup-

posed they will weigh 33,611 quintals, and accord-

ing to a fair calculation, will bring from 100,000 to

120,000 dollars.

Seneca and Snsquchanna locks and canals. It ap-

pears that, at the request of the "Seneca and Sus

^uehanna Lock Navigation Company" ofNew-York,

Seneca lake, hv 'lie Ciienmng and Susquehanna ri-

vers, with the Chesapeake.
"We have o-ly to add (says the Geneva Gazette)

that after these locks and canaN are constructed,
and when those at the Seneca falls are completed,
(the latter of which will be efft-cted the ensiling

season) an uninterrupted inland navigation will be

open/;om Ldk<* Onttmo to the Chesapeake bat,"
CO.TI. Bainbridge and captains Evans and Perry,

are appointed by the president of the United States
to examine and survey the harbor of Newport, with
a view to a si'e for a naval depot, dock ynrd, &c
The Promethtnia and Lynx are ready for sea, at

Boston, and only waiting a fair wind.
The American Academy of Fire Arts in New-

York, have purchnsed of colonel Tnimbull, a col-

lection of original paintings for 13,000 dollars.

The Greek ship Jerusalem, on her voyage from
Smyrna to the -United States, lately foundered at
sea. Her cargo in part consisted of 450 tons of

quicksilver, which, burstmg, so corroded the iron

work that the water rushed into the ship (Vow every
part, and she sunk off Cape IIalter:is. Of the crew

consisting of 36 men, all Greeks, only 5 were saved.
We observe notices of two deaths occasioned

by the blunders of apothecaries giving poison in-

stead of physic.
From the Ney>- Orleans Gazrtte of JWay 7.

We announced to our readers on Monday that
l)--n Diego Morphy, late vice consul of his catholic

majesty for Louisiana, had been summoned to ap-
pear before the court of the first district to answer
for the disrespectful and apparently contemptuous
publication to which we on that day alluded.* Mr.
M. appeared in court, by his counsel, declined the

jurisdiction of the court, alleging that t
in his con-

sular character, he WHS amenable for offences under
a certain grade, solely to the courts of the U. S.

His honor, Judge Lewis, overruled this objection,

holding that it was the indispensable duty and the

indisputable right of every court of record to sus-

tain its authority from violation and its dignity from

insult; thai the class of offences, to which the con-

sular privilege contended f>r, extended, were of-

fences against positive law, -ind not of the descrip-
tion embraced in the doctrine of contempts. Pre-

paratory to further investigation, the court required
f Mr Morphy to answer whether or not, he was

the author of the publication in question. Upon
tiis answering in the affirmative, he was required
to confess or to disclaim the supposed disrespect
)r contempt contained in his publication; he asked

some time to consider, and was allowed until yes*

terday to answer the interrogatories. Upon being

brought up, he declared under oath that he had no

design, by his publication, to speak with disrespect,

or contempt of the court. Hereupon Mr. Morphy
was discharged.

KSee page 239, present, vol. Weekly Ke^ister.
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Kmc otim memiiuttc i'tvabit.- \
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The article on "I'

attention

st to prev
a tore-

: incidents calcr.l

:ree of harmony which

is so n ) the proper accomplishu
this.

He respectfully invites a deliberate examination

state:! and assumed assured that an

attention to them, whatever may be thought ot

their arrangement and application, will be useful

"j his country.

Politiral K( uuomv No. II.

I'tio!' IM i ION n;r. i i

Ocn AC. UK-'

.

.-UK aV4' o.

. AiMiKD nir. TH-TIES AN -> UPO

I-UD AS VTELL AS THK Ollf

:'ic opinions , the experience
ived at the following conclusions th*t the

manufactured V9*ck (not made up into clothing) re-

quired to cl-'
-

of the I"

costs, or may be valued, thus duties, Sec. included :

For every white person under 10 >

. </iuw.

above 10

other free person (averagt-"
Slave (Average) 10

I cannot believe that these estimates are unrea-

sonable. The more I lok at them the more c i

I feel that they arr- under the avenge cost. Hut

arceptinjj them as data, we have the following re-

sults :

3.750,000 persons at 13 45,000,000

3.80'J,000 30
300 000 20

,000 10 -0,000
Cost of manufactured articles needO

0:1 lo clothe the people of the C 178,500,000
United S 3
There are in the United States moreund of this proposition admits the

facts, and involves the Ithan a million offa

IS Of POLITICAL KVONOMV. \VV
f :lCh of '\ hie!: . O'

treat of i!i- we can; but if they ;,,,. ,,f , ni): g per annum, in.

:.pp*ar tedious to any one, let him turn to the close ! ther munufacturrs; such as fur beds
article wlicrc the results of our enquiries are aMtl bediling-, uble cloths a"d towels,

,-eJ, pro an<:

.c
Ji: it phict- we have to calculate the value

'he and supply the peo-
cs and

In the teconJ, after shewing the value of all our

agricultural ,
to attemi> :uu the

we mitfht have, if we were to abandon cer-

and
.11 of the two, to demonstrate the

serve, that we shall calculate

carpets, 3tc articles f ironmtu

and brass wares; c'lina, qu--t-

en and glass wares; window
j:

ii\S glu . 40,000,000
The MO\V houses Suilt ovorv year

the old ones repaired, for ironnv

ry. window Calais, p.iints, paper hang-

ing, &c. caniutt cost Irs^. 'It:.;.

for an average say '200,000 it i 10,000,000

Judging by tin- returns of the mar-
shals in 1810, which, t

1

'. the latter at the amount] tilleri

d cott or amoutv

tiUeriefl un '

t'ua

tinal pr
, traders, L

Itc. 8cc ;>ori of th'

nportant thut tJns should be

thematically asc<

the several censuses, aitiuunis t .'|JU,000

.

numbr

any c<

areao thin!\ t'coun-

Kn> f color, exclunivc o!

dians '.(X),000

.s . .

'

Tta4,

50 millions l&t. of sugar, I

hirh is m:i(U- i ^lates,

(including th< dn 1

8 millions gul.
at 50

4A millions Ar.f/i. salt, as abof
tf, at 60

100
Mil

for each fumilv, luv-, Unn U cents per
week.

30,000,000

,000

'

for the pr

inilU,

(estimated in 1 ;i
l mil-

li-ms) with the manufacture of arms

5,000.000

0,000
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and ammunition, and the
value^

of the

implements mid tools of our farmers,

manufacturers and mechanics,

Ar.d \ve have the sum of

I am perfectly satisfied this v:isi amount

;s farhrlow the cost, orvaluf, of tiie things nmne<'

or referred to; and I wish it strongly impressed
on the mind o? every one, that we should have to

.ii-nually to foreigners (if we could)

.rent, indeed, from what we lunv

merely rijtcting- t'.ie following home manu-

1. Spr>MM; AM WKAVIMJ.
IN IKOS, except common blacksmith's

v oik.

;i>n AM) BIIE\V!NO.

;.*ss and CLAY p \PP.TI and PAIXTS
- all other manufacturers or me-

\vho make and make-up lea-

ther, ! i that work in wood and in

ii-on, till, engaged in the building- or equip-

pinir s!,i[)s and vessels in short, nl/, except those

;-'ng to the six things just named, which

to be those that some would rather wish to

dispense with. Hut I venture to say there are fe.w

cr supposed their value to be any tiling like

what it is Thus :

i;-regate is 310,000,000
aS the value of the foreign

goods imported and consumed of the

cs enumerated (and it cannot ex-

d this sum) to the original cost

&/" the articles being added the duties,

Merchant** profits, &c. 80,000,000

And the value of the domestic ma- ?
nufuc lures will appear to he $

I request the reader to stop and pause a little

while 10 examine what 1 have stated. Let him pass
befo-je him all the documents within his reach, and,
in the absence of those, figure, for himself, and corn-

is calculations with mine. I see nothing ex

travagar.t in the Aggregate indeed, it appears tome
to result from very moderate estimates, made when

facts were wanting
1

. And the result is supported
as strongly by the returns of the marshals in 181''*,

as returns so very defective as they were can suj

port an) thing; especially by their enumerations

spindles and spinning wheels and looms, and fur-

:t:id forges and other works in iron, in those

:.t'-s or districts where attention was paid to

collect their amount. And although, perhaps, our
t '.tiring establishments are not now much

more exUns'.v
,
as to 'he \vo-k performed in them,

than tl'.ey were in 1810, yet it is notorious that

ho^tehoUt mar ufuc lures, (the sheet-anchor) have

immensely inr.r< ased since that period. Take the

following abstract of a letter to the editor of the

REr;i?TEa f;om a Pennsylvania farmer, dated on the

2d instant, as evidence of what I say for the case

of this gentleman, living in one of the most popu-
lous parts of that state, and but a few miles fron

Baltimore, is the case of tens of thousands of his

brother formers. He says his family consists of 8

persons, 7 of whom are above 10 years of age his

farm contains 250 acres. His whole disbursements
fur foreign g>- > !s, for clothing, for a year j':sl past,
for himself and his family, was oaly eleven dollar*, yet
his current expences for the year amounted to #600..
J?ut in this period, after supplying himself and fa-

! cloth mad,' of his own wool, c. and
snun by the women of his fmu'ly, that brought him

, and !:as yet fi;'.e wool enough on ha'id
'' worth more. He keeps a strict ->c-

count ofal! his receipts and disbursements, and the
statement nviv be relied upon. II- U in-.ipable of

saying what is not true. This plain unvarnished
worth a !) peculation. IIo-.- is .-i

nlire'.y supplied will) all i

quired fov >thrr p-.irptKr-?, with a !>.

of #69 in hand of a surplus, chiefly throuirh tlie

'MHO employment of ifs women, whose labor
would otherwise have been lost to it and the coun-

try.

Here it may be well to make a brief digression
from the subject immediately before us. Some
will be ready to say "Certo/nAf, no one ?t<nu

to check or destroy fotiify manitjuctitres?' Hut these

may, to a given extent, be checked, or destroyed,
a.s easily as those of the greater establishments. It

is the disposition of every one to receive a fair value
f " the labor of his hands. The common laborer,
whose regular \va.^e?, or fair earnings, are equal to

one dollar per day, will do the next thing to starv-

ing himself rather than work for 50 cents a day.

Nothing but pinching necessity will induce him to

it; and if so induced, he \vill waste all the time that
lie can as a sort of a balance against the necessity.
And if through deep laid pbns and immense sacri-

fices in foreign countries to send goods to the

United States, (which arc smuggled ashore and
thus avoid the duty) we are inundated with such

goods, and they are sold at 50 per cent, less thnn.

their real worth, are not our lionsehnht manufactures
affected? The gentleman whose letter I have noticed

above, says that his wool on hand, enough to make
1^400 worth of cloth, would have been made iiUo

cloth, "tf there had been a demandfur it." The dif-

ference, then, between the value of the wool and
the cloth was, somehow, lost to him and his country
forever, during the last year. The females of this

substantial farmer's family are no more cnmpelled to

spin than the "princess Charlotte" is; and they will

not do it, over as much as is needful to clothe the

family, unless they are reasonably paid for it: the low

price of the foreign article, or the prejudices of the

people in favor of it, opeVated, ihen, as an absolute
loss of the value of a certain part of the labor of
those female*, which might, and would, in o'.fler

oircumsKnces, have furnished a certain quantity of

f goods for market. But we shall speak again on tin*

matter, for it is very important.

We shall now attempt an estimate of the vahi

all the agricultural products and capacities of
the United States, by adding to the supposed con-

sumption of the people the amount consumed m
certain manufactures, the amount exported to fo-

reigi. countries, and the amount of increase that

might be pjocUiced by an increased quantity of la-

bor for agriculture, by the destruction of the.manu-
factures named. This is a vast field, indeed, ire

which we may easily lose ourselves; but we intend

to advance with a great deal of caution.

It was-the opinion of Dr. Cooptr about three years

ago, that the agricultural products of the United
Stales were worth 640 millions of dollars [^ee

Vol. VII. p 237, WKEKLS- UKKIRTEII.] But with great

resptci for such high authority, I must venture an

opinion, that that result came out of erroneous

propositions, while some things were omitted that

would have changed it materially. The doclor's

conclusions, after many calculations, were, that
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The grain required for one man per ann. was

85 bus!, els, at 12-5 cents,
s. of meat, at 1 Ih. per day, at 6 cents 20.90

Whiskey or other drinks, equivalent to 15.00

Fuel, vegetables, pepper, salt, &c. 7-47

S55.
A hard-working mrvn may consume these quanti-

ties but I presume they are much greatr.- than an

average of the whole people will admit of; and

there is nothing- allowed for the support of horses

and other animals, that do not form a part of our

lffanionr,w]}o travelled through the I

naied the "general revenue" at only
; iH'cnis thus

:re, 200 millions

.nd waters.

.facUircs, 100

350

This is ridiculous. The whole amount that he gives

if clothe and feed the people of the

.;so esti-

.;:: in,

do. potatoes,
) of pounds of h'

,00 head of horned cattle,

do. sheep,
) do. hogs,
) do. poultry, and
j bottles of wine, brandy and other li-

quors.
The whole value of real and personal property of

,
in 1805, he estimate* at 4,070,937,559

dollar*.

raised for the food of man)- and the idea of its su-
perabundance will be lessened.

I therefore conclude that the people in general,
adults and children, eat tomrfunsr as .

equal to 1/6. each per day, and of n i '. fish,)

including the relishes they g
coffee or milk in the to-.vnsand int! . morn-
ing and evening, the q-:
the amount for e ch pc;
rye and con., at 12.5 cents p> ;

f.or fish in lieu of it) at 6 cents per p;v
about as follows:

73 bushels of grain or other vegetal;.
of equal value, at 125 cents,*

28 lilts, of meat, at 6 cents,

C\ "

The fuel consumed, on the averntro, is

cord of wood for every indr

shops, Jcc. and the drinks 1 h:vc- :.ir.^nd

30 millions for all the peoph
We shall use the data thus ascertained i

pitulation.

2. The nrxt valuable product of ni.-

1 of cur /KD-ffs ! This \vill s*vm Mr .

many who have looked so much i

but it is not the iess true because

thought of it. I do not s;y any tl

kinds of stock, because the caul
come into the quantity of our n.,

The only fact that we h tve to r

upon of the number of horses in t'

is the return of the marshal of the dis-.v.

sylvania in 1S10; who gives them .

was, probably, far short of" the real no.
state in that ye;.r ; but Pennsylvania, fivii her

ig noticed tlio.se authorities, which differ

r. early by a half, we shall now give a calculation in

friirwn wiy, which will, probably, differ very much
both.

, I think, presents me with a fair

'. he rich and the poor, for the waste

or useof tlie subi life. It con-

sist* ot 4 males bctwekn 16

-, 1 of 10 and 1 of

-..men ami k child of 10 or 11

but e\ >t w.,\

Is
, ai-d, in c 'mrnon, tli<.- \\ In.!

only of one dish of meat v. . ive full sup-

'irnips,

igt-s, and the like, and all fat ju>t

ie do in the

use of flour, prr dai> 9 Qlt>.

or

'. pies, puu
5lbt.

Meav
equal to

i and habits, has a far greater propo-
. according to her population, th u .

State; and rating the whole by her, we s!:< n

,'JOO in 1810. ()

of the eastern states wisely prefer ox*
; businesses, and those of the s

cultivate their fields with s! .

if we had \aken Penns\

whole, allowing the ho;

the san i

have h:-i nearly three milli

not admit t
1

.

in a former .

Bach horse-, on an

.

day) on tli- .-nt.

3. Cotfnn hasth" third prad-- in valu" .

staple bus ;;Tou'n up witliiu av(

ported

'

<*

eggs, milk, Sec,

If t! ;h, we

may add to it t!.

candles, (which is a p;vrt ot nimaU

*lf the persons \

;

1

V n jr.'

.

from i' - luctcd the Ions and v.

its mair
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.

: ?}\na t

roltna,

see and Ken-

are valued tin:

./JOO bales upland at

iisland 115

) bales

. 13,000

120,000
110,000

75,000

320,000

22,0

3.4,

,500,000

The bale is not a determinate quantity. Hut \v

are told that it may be averaged at 3J</.7>$. This*

estimate tlien would give us a product of o-il\

102,600,000 Ibs. The average of the four years ex

port before the war, viz. for 1808, 1809, 1810 and

1311, 55 millions; but in 1815 we ex-

1816, 82 miHions. \Ve know l'i:it

llie cultivation of ihis commodity has been
f we CUM takf 80 millions as the

the home consumption, the

whole quantity raised can hardly be less than 120
or 130 millions it having

1 been estimated that our

factories could consume 27 millions, as they stood

in 1315. These h::ve somewhat declined, perhaps,
but household manufactures, as before observed; have

greatly increased; and we shall put down the crop
<.f lasi ye:tr at 125 millions of pounds, of which 13

nay h^ve been sea islands.

4. Of Tobacco we exported in 1815, 85,337 hhds.

and in 1S16, 69,241 hhds--the last valued at

$12,809,000, or an average of 185 dollars per hhd.
lor the years 1808, 1809, 1810 and 1811, the average
\vas somewhat mo e than 45,000 hhds. Th^ culti-

vaijon was declining for several years before the war,

peace, been far more rapidly ex-

and we may accept 70,000 hhds. as the

surplus quantity. The table before referred to esti-

mates tiie whole crop of last year at 127,000 hkds.
valued ;;s follows:

"
Virginia.
Louis'iia &. Kentucky

7,500 Georgia,
30,000 Maryland, 90

: -ives an average of only $5114 per hhd $71
.an the treasury estimate of lust year. But the
i'llie article has decreased; and this may be a
i'.tir estimate of the quantity produced. The

c/aircd tobacco is not worth taking
into the :-.tc-

- becoming a very important item in our

agriculture; and the time is close at hand when i*

TV ill nearly cease to be imported. Large tracts of
land arc continually brought into the cultivation of
the cane. Mr. Darby tells us there are 250,000
acres in Louisiana fit to produce it. We have rea-

son to beiieve there is a much greater quantity than

that; but 250,000 acivs, worked by 83,333 hands, at

one to three acres, calculated lo pro-luce 100!>/0s.

per acre, would give us 250 millions of pounds !

a quantity licit, we should not know what to do with.

Besidc-s, ii succeeds wt-il in (Ji-orgia and the most

southerly parls of South Carolina. At present, it

is the most profitable crop of the planter Mr. Dar-
by estimate s t!,c- product, per hand, thus :

* This valuation is not at such a r-igh rate as that

made at lie Ireaattry department, allowing the bales

to be of oUOius. \vejght each, as it is probable they
trare rated afc

ar at 8 cents per lb.. $240 tor AtRftf
"on 15 180

240
Tobacco $10 per c~.'t. J)7
Ilice l:b! 84

We have no certain returns whereby to calculate
tl-.c (juan itv of su^ar and molasses made in the

!. ISlo, the m:vslu4ls returned
of i:wf>!r sugar, and 9,67*1 iilxls. from

1 iniHicr.s of pounds
Of 179,500 g.dls. molasses. The

\ of m..p'u: suirai-madc has not, probably, in*

'., but it ina\ !) saf<- to say that Louisiana
now makes at Leact 30 n:illions from the cane.

6 lticc*\\e export 1 -si year was 137,848 tierces,
valued at 3,555,000, 26 per tierce, nearK

, '!;;, Ml. and '12 the average aimuil

export was about 115,000 tierces. The es1

!>i-forc rfft-rrc-d to, girrs the whole crop of 1816, as

being oniy 110,000 tierces, valued .\t g3,600,000.
y we think cannot be less than 150,000.

'tis home consumption comes in lieu of wheat,
corn, ;.nd o-lher grain, we shall consider it as al-

r-ji\- arcouiiled for in the vegetable f'.;od we have

supposed was co isumed. The cultivalion of rice

to In- dtdining.
7 Sleep's r.'o 1

)!, hemp,fax 9x\Ajla3need% must make
a lar ;.'' amount of value. T'erhaps as high as 40
millions. But this is altogether "guess rcork"

8. The produce of the forest exported last year,
such as skins and furs, all sorts of lumber and tim-

ber, naval stores, and pot and pearl ashes, was va-

lued at $7,293,000. This amount is considered as

agricultural, because the labor required to' prepare
the articles for market is chiefly of the agricultu-
ralists.

Having thus passed through the chief things IK

detail, we shall endeavor to ascertain the portion
)f labor that might be added to the business of

agriculture by abstaining from the following manu-
factures:

1. Spinning and weaving. 2. Works in iron, except
common smith's v. ork. 3. Distilling- and brewing.
4 1. glass, city, /'/>er and paints. For these items'

take in all that we talk of abandoning to make out
on: 1

proposition.
It may be estimated that one fifth of the whole

population of the United States is capable bearing-
arms; of course, of performing a day's labor in the

"ield. One-tenth ofthe whole, males over 45 and lads

under 16, mav be regarded as "half-iiands
"

We have 7,850,000 free persons and 1,350,000
laves

l-5th of 7,850,000 is 1,570,000
1-IOth is 785,000 i of which is 392,500
1-2 of the whole number of slaves 675,000

Whole amount of day's labor 2,6$7,500
I5ut not more than f of the people are

d in agriculture the other are

mechanics and manufacturers, seamen,
fi hermen and watermen merchants, tra-

ders and shop-keepers, and other dealers,
n town and country, civil and military offi-

cers and men, lawyers, doctors and cler-

gymen, persons living on income, Sec.

The laticr classes (merchants, Sec.) may
lave in them unproductive labor to the

amount of 200,000

And the. days' labor performed is 2,437,500
The cottor. manufacturing establishments in 1815

were estimated capable to manufacture the worth
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of 24$ millions a year, including the c >

'

Ids. (,f cotton an-! of :7ther

departments, 10'J.OOO perso:.

'ie rest, 6 .

'

'ddren.

i-hments to be, jjenerdly, t

old, only, we cannot e-itimate t!io

\vhole

fit for a^ricti'.tT
work ctories goes out in yarn, an 1 is

afterwa . -.ve shall i\ie tlicm at

20,000, w!>, :ce.

The \voo!
..:'.uri:ig cstablishmen*

report nude to congress [sec vol. X. p. 8.] were
.'.ed to p;-o I .0 of 19 milli<vi-

1

an I to tnip ;,000 persons, and occa-

sionally 50,000 more The average number may
. n. ither ihe age* oar ihe 14

mentioned but, as tiie <n

ture of wool is less adapted to the labor of
and children than that of cotton, we cau suppost-
lli-it the male sphners, weavers, dyers, fuller*,

lossessed a quantity of
.1 to tliat of 25,000'fieid han^ln.

. ilie-,0 f\c: i i's '-vo may, e able

..TKMi'rure by a ret.

'. that it requires n

i ..he the
;) ople of t'.ie

; we must add 15 millions

i '.i era iii

,500,000.
N i '' s : -stimable let'.er to the cliair-

,i co ninet-ce

.'.r Fir-

:nt of
- and of

^for an

.

[we prese-.

.)[>Iy in

i')le estimate may

<, mcrcljant-*' profit?,

'),000

',000

1,000
I ul'clotlnnj;

1

I '-
. .

labor wmil

I ;'.a* wha*
'u^n-.were c!

ic.irly -up
: /o/er-

a6/y correct.]
Ontliesanu- principles the -trinp;

establish me.

as aborc. Hut the rate of pr i iter in

the honst-h'iLl uiai.i,,

labor, except that

> otherwise mipfht no lnl)or to any r r

ail. 'I' .kinjc thl precfdiii estimate; as data and
making
calciilated u-ul il . conclude, that the supply of 132
millions worth of clotUs (of. 'Made by the

people of the Uni'ed States to meet their own
does not take from agriculture more than

102,00'; ,t mi^ht reasonably be
expected

to labor in it vi/

ton, 8cc. and 52.UUL) for those of woo'; and they cre-
ate a home market for 45 millions of dollars worth of

A'ool, cotton and H ix.

O:ir works in iron, other than common smith's

work, in glas--, paper and earthen wares, and in the
distilleries and breweries, producing an an-' 1

.

'l.irs, (th'-> most of ti;-

:'2Tperforrr } require about

Is and their waste, both of which is very
jCrirar, the vast eapi'id employed, I

vitli tlietear and vvear of cotly ' '"*d ap-
^ai-atn-. > nie 'o h- le being at

the rale of Sl2j9per ha-td.

us patiently waded throu<a the chief

points that strike us as being
1

very important to a

lue consideration of t

shall proceed to ours*/'.. haste to conclu J-s

this long and laborious ." !cle.

KKCAI'l, .. VTIOV.
:ive seen that the - )t of '

plying t!e people of the Hm'ed State >,

linoM.i | It is

:iee<llesss to repeat the items wl.ich make uj> Ui*

UR1CULTCJRAL
uO 1

'

kcl
t

*

\ one at f/6. of meat per
2H1 . Hi

'

.-Htt

IGjiJJ'J.'jij'* bush

Biiuieil in the distilleries and brcwe-

ric.s, at 75 ccnt$t

r*ct.

an

40 cent*

crop
i-at 25 c,

; I n .t ne N
iuc relied we arc now retiring a lit

1

^ JM dolUu'tf per
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/ J.OOO U>*. at 10 t

art

oOO tierc^
-

value

4,000,000

3,600,000

40,000,000

- exported, and not in-

preceding estimates,

.ml biscuit

. and meul 1,646,UJU
* ulse, potatoes,
:xc. 33:

Beef, tallow, hides, lire cat-

tle

lieese

v. hogs
ir.ulea

items

738,000

364-,UOO

49,000

9,596,000

2,093,000
35U,000

426,441,000

7,293,000
etefthefrr

trted

rd of wood tor each person, in-

the quantity consumed in

;ries, workshops, etc. (cut,

^1.5-J tl3,800,000
. tor other purposes than fael j!5.000,000

..1 value of agricultural

products
462,534,000

.hat might be added to this pro-

duct b] dniuncnt of spinning and weaving,
:s in iron, glass, paper and paints, and

- and brewing.
o fourths of all the h.h<>r of all the people of

:

.

-
-s, fitted for agriculture, is en-

vs of agrirnlture, and furnishes us
-

.;6,441,080, exclusive of

. TMK RVSri.T

The t. i lie whole

Food and grain Ku* drinks are equal to

Food of their horses

Deduct

Annual balance

81,000,000

4'J5,653,OU'J

128.459,000

If there are any errors of great magnhud- in the

preceding, (and where so much depends upon opi-
nion many will be of opinion, no doubt, that there.

are some, notwithstanding our*earnest endeavors to

ascertain truth) 7am confident that they arc //

of ttfffculh&e. The above balance must stand an-

nually against us by ceasing to manufacture the few

things named. It is for those that are opposed to

manufactures to shew how that balance is to !

I suy it is impossible, utterly nrrossi HI.I: to pay it.

But we shall have to recur to this matter a:

we proceed to examine some of the rest of the pro-
positions, and dismiss it for the present.

I'UOI'OSITIUV THK SKCONl).

That if agriculture could famish such surplus, thrfo-
market will not receive it one year itt ten

unless at such rates and nn such terms as would b*%-

gar us. ll'licat, tit 50 rents a bushel, delivered o?

our seti-buard, for ejcanple, might, perhaps, i?ei\nru;

lyfind a MMfHfcef but could we raise it at that prir>-
v

This requires only a very brief exposition. Ac-

cording to the preceding estimates we s',c i,

nearly $180,000,000 worth of agricultural products
to spare*. There cannot be a steady foreign market
for it and the surplus would be so great as to low-
er the price or value of the whole 50 per cent.

Every thing would be a perfect drug in the market.

piioposrrios THE THIRD.
That the foreign market is never to be relied upon, and
may be lost altogether by war, &c.
No argument is necessary to demonstrate this pro-

position. The fact must be evident to every one.

of the forest, because the labor of i The 4th proposition is interesting, and with the
' -)MM do nothing, (according to our pre- j 5th, 6th and 7th, will make the subject of the next

o increase the quantity of timber. The ! number.
int of days' labor performed, or that

may be performed, in the field is 2,437,500 threemay
f which is 1,828,125, or about $233 per

which, at the present very high price of pro-

duce, may be nearly right.
,e fimt amount

Add the .nvmnt of labor equal to that

of 1 .'>}/)'>$ men, (the manufactures

cc-- :>osed) at233 each

Adil, . 'he labor of seamen,^
watermen, snip-

Wli.

'.act of the forest that might be

exported

426,441,000

35,882,000

462,323,000

23,300,000

9,000,000

theco/K^^to
produce^

&495f653>000

* 30 millions from the cane and 10 from the ma
Vv'c have lefi out the value of this product in

the table of costs by charging o,

i sugar consumed, but it is of r,o great conse

q lencc.

|Thesc items, at market, arc w< 4 more

than the amount stated but the amounts given may
je about the value they are of to i\\t farmer.

T\\e free laborers assisted by horses and oxen,

may earn more than this, but we mvist recollect that

almost one third ot the number of days' work we
lave allowed to agriculture is performed by slaves.

Sugar, Mr. Darby says, may produce to the p'un-
ter 240$ per hand, cotton 184, tobacco only 107
which it is presumed is an addition to the culture
of their own bread stuffs, &c.

Vl'liese are added because the cost of their

maintenance is catenated, and because the value of
their labor is estimated in the consvimption of the

people.
* To pay 350,000,000 with, or exceedingly re.

trench our present expences.

Declaration of Independence.
Philadelphia, June 16*A 1

Messrs. William M'Corkle and Son,
Gentlemen Several applications have been recent-,

ly made to me to state the errors , vd ob-

served, and often mentioned, in ';

the names of the members of the continental con-

gress, who declared in favor of theiuck'pendencc of
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s-t at present sufficient health and If. / the names pu! ".

lly to each application There can be but one i the declaration of indepeiuU
cment of facts: one public slattnu and the or

1

>re, through the press, will serve the p

pose of the gentlemen who have made the r< ^ secret -rv of -

Mid may also give satisfaction to the minds of'ot!

who huve turned their thoughts upon
If I am correct in my statement, it m
to future historians; if not, my errors can be :

corrected. I wish, therefore, by means of your pa

per, to make the following statement of the t';<cts

within my knowledge, relative to the subjcc

'londay, the 1st day of July, 1776, the argu-
i-i congress for and ag.iinst the dec:

of ind> nd the-

jd, the ( solved

HO a committee of the whole; the question
was put by : M, und all the ttcites voted in

the .!! \cept l'enns\lv:ima, wliic'i

the n- . \vn c was
j ally .

vided ,nia at that tun
!/. Joan Morton, H<njanir ; . J.'n-

kinson, li J'homHS
! \ ^i-esr-nt

ii:-st nanv d voted

fn- the -'eclaration of indepc i dvnc -, Uie rem li'ung

;.iinst it. The state :

-

e had three

memb . s, Cxsar H ><h. Re d, and m s-< .

George Read and I were present. I voted for it,

qfThon \ \vriT-

e.-I to i

though omi'tcl i

r;imsUMCf from me, and from n

ipplicalion,
P'lbliM, .

volurjv

.lit to

think i .ible of set
. i

'i mis re

and ei .

under my own iye, as in my opinion to :

who doubt, of ever}- thing, not al'<>

(

b;e. The p
] lence on t:.

(journals of congress, vol. .?, p ^i-
i in the acts of most pu

v
.

spec's the names of th =

made the declaration,
'

lion. Ny the pri itcd pubi;
would appear as if 11, e :

names are there print e '.

ing 10 the declarati >n; wlu-re.t!; the truiii i< othrr-

inst it. W .CM the .president i The following gentlemen were not m<
the chair, the chairman ofthe committee ofjOn

the 4th of July, 1776, namely,
l

i
r>le made his report, which was not acted (ton, Benjamin Rush, George (Mymer, .!

upon till T
,1_*.

Iii tlie m< .> Taylor, and .

time I had vs - PC hurt natrted were not chos . il th^

.

, the tiiird de-legate from Delaware, who ap- 20th of that nionth; the first, not until

. on that day at the slate luuse, in this

place. When the congress assembled, the
cj>

.t up on the report of the committee of the

\vhole, and approv-d '.;.
Uf. Of the mem-

before,

voted in the affirmative, and *h two l.;st in the

negative. John Dickinson and Robert Mo TH were
: id not take their seats on that day.

1

ticafhrnut I in the nega-
tive.

mber following, nor di \ he tak* his

congress, until tbe4Ui of November, whic'u .

in -nt!is ;if t r I .iirnals of <

of the state of 1'

general
facts. Although the six

^

been very active in ill-- \

of them, to my own k..ov.lflgi-, \\urnl;

iti m of r

I

'

c is not in ilie
;

:

sion; because 1 knew [)re-

thel

tl in tlu held at

H .11, 1'ln

, hail u.iani-

yt ilie fart \*, thai I \s->stlu:.

I

.

r ot Mi

.

tree at.

n

Iv 1

'

i

..
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The journal was fiiM print

60

joui-
Mr. John Dunlap, in 1778, and probably copies

vith the names then si^nt-d to it were printed in

August 1776, and that Mr. Dunlap printed the

names from one of r

Your most obedient servant

T1IOS M'KEAN*

The President's Tour.
The president reached Trenton 0:1 the

evening
of the 7th inst. where he was received bv 'he muni-

.r c >ief magistrate of the nation, in the ca-

pacity
of a private citizen, reposing himself, with

just confidence, on the afl'cctions of a generous peo-
h:ipp\ in rmbrace this opportunity, in

f themselves and their fellow-citizens, to
- to him the high sense they entertain of his

private virtues and nuMic servir.

Called by the voice of a nation of freemen to the-

fir-si office in their power to bestow, you can p ,s

CM no 'jiiirher evidence of their Approbation of your
past conduct, and of their c III

and faithful discharge of the important <lu ,

cipal ^uihorities, volunteer compam -igned to your presrnt station. Nothing can u<

concourse of other citizens the hells were run^, to -he force of this testimony, founded. wit!)

afite df joie fired, &c. The following extempore ad-

dress was delivered to him by the recorder :

The mayor xnd city council, and, through us,

the citizens of Trenton, present to you, sir, their

unfeigned respects congratulating you on

your arrival, and give you a most cordial welcome
to this city, the scene, sir, of some of the services

you have rendered our country.* We most sincere-

:i you the enjoyment of health, a long life,

and a prosperous administration."

To which the president spontaneously replied :

"
I frel very sensibly this kind attention on the

port of the authorities of the city of Trenton the

place where the hopes of the country were revived

in the war of the revolution by a signal victory ob-

tained by the troops under the command of general

"Washington, after a severe and disastrous campaign.
I am well acquainted with the patriotism of ;he

ci'izens of Trenton, and, indeed, of Jersey, for none
suffered more, or displayed greater patriotism, in

our revolutionary contest. I beg you to accept my
be-i- wishes for your continued prosperity and hap"-

piness."
At iVetv-Brun&iuiclc, the president's arrival was

announced by a discharge of cannon, the ringing of
( :-.c. He was received by a very respectable

ittee of the citizens and escorted into the
town by the volunteer companies. lie remained
fcere only an hour, during which the patriotic people
of that place vied with each other in tendering him
the most respectful attentions.

On the evening of the 9th, the president arrived
at the seat of the vice-president, on Staten island,
iznder a salute from the batteries, the S.iranac sloop
of war, and the cutter. He spent the next dav with

j

u> a g vernment of their own choice possessing a

the vice-president, and in visiting the
rn'iliiury

i country as fertile as it is extensive evincing a spi-
f>A tKlrit

unco.nmon unanimity on the sense of a five and
enlightened people.
We learn, with great satisfaction, that your pre-

sent tour is connected with the object of c.::

into effect the measures of general defence propos-
ed by .the congress of the Uni?cd States, and that
vou have deemed them of sufficient importance to
merit your personal attention. On iliis tmbjtr<
mit us to say, that ourciii/e-\s feel lively
interest. This state, from its local situation ,-u.d

extensive,frontier, is peculiarly subject to become
the theatre of war; and the city of New-York, while,
i; afibrds the strongest temptation, is mur'.i ex
from its natural position to the attempts of a fo-

reign enemy; although, in the late contest. ,

not actually been assailed, we may presume- :

without arrogance, be said, that the cxirao,
and spirited exertions of our citizens, powerfully
supported by the patriotic efforts of the people o'f

1

this and a neighboring state, taught the enemy to
believe that such an attempt could not be made
with impunity. The wisdom of our government '..-

displayed in the measures now undertaken to pro-
vide, i:i time of peace, the security required in war;
and we feel the highest confidence that, uml-r your
auspices, that security will be afforded for every
future emergency. The present happy condition of
our country in general demands our highest grati-
tude to the Supreme Rider of events, -and opens IP

our view great and interesting prospects, in a stale

of profound peace, after a conflict, in which the

rights of the nation have been vindicated, and the
honor of the American name been exalted, we see
a great people

1 united amongst themselves devoted

works in tt:e vicinity, and on the Hth entered the

city of New-\
dent, general

it of enterprise in the various employments of agri-

city of New-York, accompanied by the vice-presi-|
cultur

.

e
> commerce and manufictures, Ardent in the

al Swift, captains Evans and Bicldle, of P U!
'SU * ^ science and in cultivating the arts which

the navy, &c. He landed at the Battery under a i

a^om civilized society, and advancing in j)opula-

salute, and then reviewed the troops paraded on! tio" Power a"d wealth, with a rapidity hitherto

the occasion, &c. Sic. &c. Suffice it to sav, tliat,
uneXHmP^ e ^- ^ ne destinies of such a people, with

every respectful and delicate attention was paid to the blessings of Providence, cannot be anticipated,paid
tiim during his stay at New-York.

THE MAYOR'S ADDRESS
To the President of the United States.

SIR The mayor, aldermen and commonalty, of
the city of New-York, beg leave to present to" you
their sincere congratulations on your arrival in this

city.
It is with pride and pleasure that they see amongst

*The venerable writer of this article, died at Phi-

ladelphia on the 24tb instant. He was, we believe,
the last surviving member of the "stamp act con-

gress," held in 1765.
* Mr. Monroe received a wound at the battle of

Trenton, in the revolutionary war, that confined
him nearly njne week.

and defy calculation,

It is your happiness, sir, to have commenced your
administration at a period thus propitious and inte-

'

resting; and we have no doubt it will be your great
arnbiiion to bestow on those important objects all

the pati-onage in your power, and justify the high
expectations which have been formed.

That the pleasing prospects we have indulged
may be happily realized, and that your administra-
tion may, in all respects, effectually promote the
best interests of the United States, and that you
may long live to witness the prosperity ofyour coun-

try and enjoy the esteem of a virtuous people, is

the ardent wish of those on whose behalf 1 have the
honor to address you.

In behalf of the corporation of this city, I have*
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t'-e honor to be, with seiv for the encouragement o*

:n, your ob- , t'ne presitier.', (rlie vice-
- in the chair Mr. M

THT: purs: ..Tied and, with much
To t. .' ::uofthei.. 'iiber. T- -n Mr.

o/.V replied very prompt -

FELLov.riTizi -'!>
" th-it he '. oftlie ho-

ou me by Jie co ,
t'the Ur.'n ferred on htafar this i

States, 1 c?i.i(;t fX]>
! As to its ol- -i>m of domes tir

derive from th. ii it Icuds, with m .nuf ctur. . heartily friendly to it, as t

uiy "f mv i -ill from ' her measure tlia* les- ene-1 our dependence
portunity iv atVn; 'i,

the hles '.)
f'-reit^'i na'

irrs, we !

;'ity ol

to them. I were inh

have v >.[ f 'i-hcr-d i

t
1 of the re-

1 i-ilan.l fron'ici-s of this state, b; ifpendenc.e. Such, lie sa'ul were hi^

tiation, arc entitled t, \\ l>ut hw /i."- it would bt

re, too, ti iiii power to curry the wishes of the society into

flourish!!);; city, pres*-:. l^pfndrd on circumst.uices wliich no indi

temp' I lii:il could assure himsulf of controling 01

i? in < of the laws, w iich I :im calk !

.;-. the spirit of the people en proceeded
:>ly for the seruiiry of

ling
1 to tin- danger to wlr

1 mil endeavor

indi'ion of "'r '

..

|

;i..r!u lity, uhen yon;

procured
! -n wl'ich to in- H-r nor of :i r'wit, to present t

ihe committee uFoorrespondetice,
^c. Vfier which the president retired, &r.

copy of the address of the
,:irimrjti d-. livcn-d to t'n- pre--:

the most f.iv

An mlighteued >pol", eiiuc:tt-d i;i t!u-

prinriples '-: - 'it!i a free

resp -ci.md >>f their.

ion to support -, i.h all their power I,.

suns which ihe wisd>m of ilu- lyovrrn
nt bold, vi^. :iote the lio:ur PC of our be-

:uiiieiH--'
:

l'Vi-il country.
ommon origin, of

u
Vo-.r- ;>res -nee, s :

r, reca \

inleres' h t!:f* ocicty of Cincinnati originated.
nidividual amon^- the offi-

and rrt^ "s of' 1
- c ; r, of \vhich the society

1 ' ' ' '

creasing in popu. ions, v-ln ; ish of th.

,
;.nd r .pidiy i I COtfl] . *-\\}\ iho p.

;ish of th.

petuate these !,:

. ni: io acc.pt our sincere wishes for

nr personal lupp'mess, and the assurance ofoui
:md const Itr.itiou

"

attiMvlinj: it shn

opportunity w t,, th; s c(\\, ii

tlie discharge of ;

I

that u

my e*

^tc. air ilcctual

the

e evcnipjj', tht-r'; v a^ > 'is occasion

111 \o'!' , proper i: |,,r thr

public
.

iiv trieil, in

-?i/, on
.
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,
JIM; c

nor which is conferred is reflected on liie

institution.

\ving, in the course of your past life, the

. pledge of an able v.nd patriotic adm.

tion, we are fuHy persuaded that you will

kep steadily in view the great interests of liters

lure and science, as iiuep r;ihly identihVd with the

l.onor, tlie glory, ;uul the prosperity of our coun-

To which the president made an extempore re-

in the following UngUMpth
"Sin I cannot express the sensibility I feel upon

this

"The high honor thus unanimously conferred, by
the members of this respectable institution, will

evt/r be eherisiied by me \vit!i grateful recollection;

nor can I be insensible to the flattering manner ir

uliich ive communicated this expression
Iness.

"I beg leave to assure you, and the members of

influence may ex
d in promoting the interests

.-,ce *rid literature, as among the most effi-

cient mens of preserving ti.e integrity of our re

public in form of government, and die honor of our

coun'

On the morungofthe 14th he left New York in

an bout for West Point. Fie appears to have
won the hearts of the good people of the city by
his republican plainness, ease and simplicity.
On the 18th instant, having returned from West

Point, he embarked on board the Steam Frigate,
under the discharge of her cannon, to visit the for-

tifications below. This immense vessel stemmed
the tide with great speed. After viewing the works,
he proceeded 10 his late lodgings with the vice-pre-

sident, and the next day visited Harlem Heights.
In all these excursions he was attended by the most

QEj*Great preparfttions for his reception are r**K

ing at the places that it is expected he \\ill visit.

Of this it may be said, vi> , amlo. ''lie

governor of Massachusetts Hnd the eoV of flos-

ion, seem particularly zealous to receive
tile.

Battle of Trentoi.'.
Extract from the 1st v>l cA/;. S, pnge 129, of

II 'ilkinson's .Mewirs.
"It was broad day, and the storm beat violently

in our frees. The attack had commenced on the

left, and was immediately answered by colonel
Stark in our front, who forced Ute enemy's picket
and pressed into the town; our column being close
it hi.; heels. The enemy made a moment.ir\
ef resistance by a wild and undirected fire from
the windows of their quarters, which they abandon-
ed as we advanced, and made an attempt to form in

the main street, which might have succeeded but
for a six-gun battery opened by captain T. Fon.it,
u>\dn- the immediate order of general Washington,
;.U'. head ,;f King's s'.reet, which m,no\ed the enc-
m\ in virious di-ections; and the decision of c.ipt.

Willia:. Washington, who, seconded by lipuie'^ant

JanK's Monroe, (no A- president of the United States)
led the Advanced g'lard of ;!ie left column, perceiv-

ing that the enemy were endeavoring to form a bat-

tery, iiished forward, drove the artillerist* from their

, and took tivo pieces in the act of firing.
"These officers were both wounded in the charge;

the captain in the wrist the lieutenant through the

shoulder. These particular acts of gallantry have
never brcn noticed, and yet they could not have ieen

too highly appreciated,- for if the enemy had got his

artillery into operation, in a narrow street, it niig^t
have checked our movement, and g.ven him time
to form and reflect; and if he had retired across

distinguished citizens and volunteer sakites every the bridge in his rear, and taken po?t, htvteuld

vhere greeted him. AV hen he visited the state
j

have placed a defile between us, which, in our half-

arsenal, says the Columbian, "which is under the

care of major MHLaughlin, lie was received under
a salute of 13 guns by the Veteran Jlrtilk'ry Company,
captain Chapman This salute was lire,! from two

0-poundcrs, which, it is said, were taken at Trenton,

by a par i of the corps under tlie command of colo-

nel (then lieutenant) JhiLroe. A ft <T a very minute

inspection of the arms, &c. &c. in every part of the

building, the president reviewed the corps of Vete-

iilery, and seemed gre.Uiy delighted at meet-

ing so many revolutionary soldiers. On his depar-
ture, capurn Chapman, saluted him with 13 guns
more."

Among other resolutions of the corporation to

honor wag *h"

"Jit-solved, That his excellency'' be requested to

honor this co:-po:-ution by sitting' for his portrait, to

be placed in the gallery of portraits belonging- to

the common council."
On the 20th, in company v/ith several of the citi-

xe.ns, he left New-York in iho steam bout for JS',:w-

the evening.

naked, haffrozen condition, he ought to have de-

fended against our utmost efforts; end iue in turn

might have hecn compelled to retreat) which would hart:

beenfutal to us."

Winged Gudgeons.
This case is important to almost ail persons inte-

rested in machinery which has induced us to

give it a place.
I,AW CASK [v-UiKr.v. WITi!!'.;,^

District court of United States for the district of

Maryland, held the 5th .lane 1817, jud.

presiding, (ien. Harper and 1. Purvianc* esqrs
for the petitioner, gen. Winder and T. Kell, csqs.
for the respondent.

This was a case of application to vacate a patent
obtained by the respondent, August 24, 1813, for

the exclusive right to the "cast iron wing-gudgeon"
which has been generally used in all inaclinui}
where wooden axles or revolving shafts are requisite
for performing the movements, and which, itllave.ii, where he arrived in

short- was tlirunged o;i liis ,-uTiv.d; lie was received [known,
has been in common use in this country, as

by gov. H'olcolt, with Itiv \<
-, n.-id by seve- (well as in Ivi/op'i, for half a century ;

ral independent companies of militia, under iederul
j

The validityof the patent was impeached, on the

salutes, and with the ringing of bells, and every : ground of usage, long before the patentee/s sup-
demonstration of attention and respect, by the peo- posed discovery of the invention.

pie of all parties. The next day he was to review
the troops, visit the gua-iuctory, college, Sec.

*They seem exceedingly fond of this word in .New-
York. We meet it sometimes live or six tii

v.vict as many lines, in some of \] / ers

l\y tlic decision of the court in this case, the

patent of Withers is now confined to what he terms
an impi-oTfm':nt, by bevelling or slopini; one side to

each wing of the edge nearest to thr m-c.k of th f

gudgeon so us to leave that edge about half s.s thick

Lnnerpart adjoining the bcK 1
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jj on the outer part connected with the

.ft together;

,ige rerruinirg of an uniform th.

He , .. .'/ claim to the general
., asusuulli.

with a bevel on both ~h wing
1

running
thinner towards the i gudgeon or with

in tht thickness of the

testimony of several experienced and re-

spectable niill-v ! mechanics before the

court, united in expressing the belief, that no bene-

The judge very strongly intimated l.is
;

opinion "that the imp;
1 /elied on bv \Vi-

^ not useful, and co:

n.ent under the pate:-
1

.s a mere alteration, and not an

improvement Hut he thought thai lie coglJ not,
under the summary proceeding dtv e point,
or pronounce the ullt

useful; that being in his opinion r pro-
vince c; He also appeared to douh
therthe terms "obt.iii,

," on which tlu-

U:is ioUMilc.l on/1 \i*l.irM t 1 1 *. 1 ,M* iic*ic \r\ A r*^ f* r>\ K 1 11 or
riM from i i impruvi->: as founded, and which the law u:

hern expressed ft belief that I the cases in whit 1

r words, that t! -'Pply to a case like t ro was
. c-ment makes the common wi

i certainly m-kes the wing

:>iently more (iuble to be broken off in driving
-

form, notwithstanding all die

at can be used in h .. i'-ntly unable to
;

i ers rested the merit of his pretended imjwue- or from actual experience
::ity.

and a machine before in u>e or pub-
licly kno.vn, \v <s not ex:.cily CT

II is doubts on t

much as none of the \

;:,

That the gudgeon made on this plan mav
...stead of

:i the cor requires. If 'his

were true t
v
-.e ad v.ni .

.-fecih iasivf

tcan jud.^e how much

or rather how'
1

,. n making a

Oa these p-ounds the jud^e dismissed t'

mary proceeding, and lei

ty of his |j;tt:nt, if lie shoul.l Uli

at law, sucli persons as may use !

ment without licence.

'1 his statement ^ mude to put the /

it those misrcpr
'i by which it may be alien, p'.-d to h

'ie slope or !; vel \vliich the wing
j

up the pretended invention r.f \\ uNrs, .md to in-

ie body of \he gudgeon from the
, form millers, mill-vriglits, il

outer edge, t!;e wedges i:i driving %\iil tend i that it is not for t

- 1

that he now states himself to havi

Unt, but for an alteration '

in form and wholi'

If, however, those who understand the ili
;

'

;'the gudge
- it more iirmly fixed in its central pos-i

P downwards ofthewedgesas

.ice this eliVct, i.-. fir between his
improved , com

clear; bul is quite certain lhat the ef- n.on use think fit to pay him for .

feet IB -iy and comjjletcly produced with liis, it is their own aif.;ir.

the common gudgeon, without the ui-1 of V.'i'.her'h Tlie object is to let all understand that his claim

pretended improvement. Any workman will sec is founded wholly on tin-

in a moment that , to make a wed- I that his patent does not include ihe c*

driving horizontally, all that you wing gudgeon.
it'c or make it thicker fcj'jYote. As a further evidence of \]\,

id then place the ipractiscd under cover of the
;

s', making at the ed, b\ V

into which it is to be .'.riven many who, from the aini>ii;uiu <:

-[>ecificati

by lifting a bevelled ch :ru[)lctr|y nut-race tf.r CMMMH **J f*4f<
'

rtt-niifili:'

proven led anl received p..
'

lie act of congr<
\!iRt a mere "kit. ;.-.>m \\ in. I

alien
;

u the Ttl

Hut tli

;!,e foun.li- llu- I'alent H:i > the
- of June, 1S17, in ansv.

me, n

tli

cr*.

.

.

patent i

fforw."

I

[ling in

unil th.,

.

shall, i
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the form, or the proportio'.
chine or composition of matter in any degree, shall

not be deemed a discovery;" and there:'

stimcd is not considered as patentaUle;
not defensible. Tl>e winded u>'

n in use for forty years; bt:;

patent lie only bevels one edge
instead of both This is no change in tlu* pniicipl-'.

small alteration by omission; in t!e same way
three wings would be an alteration from four; and

99 cops in a wheel an alteration from a 100; but such

alterations would not he considered in the patent
inventions. This alteration in the gudgeo''

is neither an invention nor improvement; and none

but a gudgeon can purchase a patent right t

a gudgeon. At the utmost the decision mentioned
to me can allow only the privilege of having any

impositions practised under his patent, decidi-d by

.juries; and can admit no power of selling more than

the alteration, which nobody will buy. When his

patent was first granted, I oMeeted to it, as a grn^s

imposition (but there is no discretionary power in

granting patents) and informed him there were about

four thousand winged gudgeons in the public works

at tbe navy yard, in this city. lie went and su

b'lt was afraid to make any claim because he

would have been published as an impostor. Mr
William C. Newton, of Alexandria, his agent,
knows all this, and much more. He lias, neverthe-

less, charged and extorted money from many oftbe

millers in various parts of the United States for the

right to use the common -cinged gudgeon, under
"Withers' patent, which is not sustainable in any
court ofjustice; and if the patent now under consi-

deration can only be supported in consequence ot

deviation from the common gudgeons, he v. ill, cf

course, be liable to a warrant or a suit to recover
the money paid, in every case where he has thus frau-

dulently charged for the use of the common winged
gudgeon for this is expressly contrary to the let-

ter and spirit of the law and this construction is

applicable to the sale of all patent rights thus ob-

tained."

Hessian Fly-i-Lawler Wheat.
At a meeting of the cultivators of the Lawler

wheat, and others, at New Baltimore, on the 27ih

day of May, 1817, it was on motion resolved, that
in consequence of the providential exemption \v ;

icl;

this wheat has experienced in this and former years
from the ravages of the Hessian fly, in this neigh-
borhood, a duty is imposed on the cultivators of it

to endeavor to render this blessing as. diffused as
ie. That a principal meant ofeffecting that

object, will be to give publicity to the evidence*
of the fact: wherefore, it is also resolved, that it i*

proper* to appoint a committee to prepare such u

statement of facts on the subject of the Lawler
wheat, as are notoriously within the knowledge of
the people of this neighborhood, and which may be
substantiated by incontrovertable testimony, if re-

quired, together with such certificates of experi-
ments of a special nature, as may be deemed wor-

thy of notice; and that the said committee report
Ihe same to a meeting to be held on Saturday
next the 31st inst. at Uuckland, Prince William
county. The following gentlemen, to wi,

IX)ve, Thomas Hunton, GerrarJ Alexander, sen.

George D. Pickett, Griffin Stit.h, Martin Maddux,
and Owen Thomas, being named and present, con
sented to serve as a committee, and the meeting
adjourned. MARTIN MADDUX, Sec.

WM. S MOONEY, Cl'k,

o; mi. ire to whom was assigned, bvameet-
Kaliimr.rf on the ^th inst. the

f preparing such a statement of fuc's, in re-
> the kind ofwheat called the Lawler wic:;t

"it,ly within the knowledge'of the peo-
ighborhood, rog-:the:- d cer-

iiiadi-, in proof of thi^

i<>
inj irv from !,. fle.-* .

Leavored in fir bestmanner the time limit*
ed would .illo.vt!. ,,,, ;!, u t

'

portthat the following facts are notorious in this

teighborhood, and can be supported by the tcsti-

pectablc men, to wit: that this
wheat was introduced among us in the ye.tr 1810,
in a smalt quantity, by Jamea Lawler, (since dead)
and who staled, that he ha;l procured it in Chester
county, in Pennsylvania, where it w;s called Jones'
white wheat, and was said not to suffer injury from
the Hessian tiy: That it has been propagated with
some attention in this neighborhood, and in the
course of its cultivation, including the present sea-

son, has not been injured by the Hessian fl>: That
the present crop of it is of luxuriant jrrowil.-j in pro-

portion to the land, and promises an abundant
harvest, while every other kind of wheat is ii.j'ired
in a most serious degree. It is n smooth

'

while wheat, of tall growth, nearly on a medium be-
laven rye and the bearded wheats; Inter from three
to six days thaa the golden be.ml, \v!,e;i sm\ ed at
The same time, and when the fly ha; not ir-jured the

i kind; but from th-.t circumstance thi

ippe:;rs to be in an equal state of lbi\vardiu"-
the best bearded wheat, it having met with no ob-
stacle to its growth, and the season having been
good. A peculiarity of general notoriety is, that
of its appearance of firing, to a very great degree,
soon after the cornmonceriirnt of the spring growth;
the lower blades, whicli se<.-;n only to h;-.ve been in-

tended to survive the winter, turn yellow and die,
without afleciing the stock. T!: .. con-

stantly found in it a few grains of a red chalVwheui,
the grain a deep red; this kind of wheat is subject
to injury from tiie fly, as experiments have shewn,
Tiie committee have thought proper to confine their

report to statements of' a genera:?
:

iature, r.-alier

c:,oosing to submit to the test of investigation, if

d-e:ned necessary by any one, their individual re-
lations of more particular matters, belonging to the
the subject, and therefore refer to such statements,

together with those of others, \vho have presented
t.it results of their exp riments and ob.^ervations.

JOilX LOVK,
THOMAS HUNTOX,
<;KKftAKD ALKXANDER, sen.

GK^iJCK K. I'lCKItt'T,
GUI r FIX STITH,
MA It UN MADDUX,
OWKNT THOMAS.

-owed ttic I.awlrr wlu-at fur f.iur year* past on the Bticfc-
Lnul iiirm, and IIHTC never known tilt- crop injured by the H. SM:!

fly; iltis yiiu- it has an Uttuaualhr healthful ami abiuulaiit ajiiH-ar-
aiiLV. 1 have aNu sgwcd last fall of the heaixK-d kind, and early
wheat, hothor whii-h BK much injured by tbe lly; tin- i-arly white
v.n.)it ina ifss d( t^n-i than ih*- other, yet the injury to that is not
less than OIK- half tin- .Top. I am cnahM to malic a more accu-

iatc (if tin- injury done the eariy wheat, from the cir-

ciiiiist.inei of die same ground having been two years ajyo in Law-
ler wheat, app'-anm; lo be donhly as thick then", although there
has l)c< n i, o exhausting i-rop sinci- taken from the land, and it has
received two drcMUMgl of plaister, and the pres'-nt year much
njre propitioiH t the growth ot plants than that; I reaped of
the Lawli-r wheat twenty-five hushels to the acre, I do not think
the product this year in the early wheat will exceed tenor twelve
bushels, if what remains is harvested; but it is daily falling Iron,
the inflictions of the fly: I think I shall lose se.ven hundred bush-
els, by sowing 68 bushels of the May wheat last fall.

Tiie first year 1 sowed the Lawler wheat, I reaped eleven for one,
which wa a full crop for the quality of the ground; from the land

iniDR it in the same field I did not get more than three ftyr

; that year many crops wwe destroyed liy the rust ami rot, my
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wheat was not hurt. The nr\t ymr I vnv-d ev -iiu-riv-

hun !:

,ued nin -

1 -rwh.-at

if pr.-* -lit ..i .

:u in tl ... I think

il i!i i|.i
.ten

|iroii'
ipinth:

hundred

of flu- mountain white whet, ami now find the latter very much
.; t -.ill injurc-d; and although

.:kw"d it luueli richer limn the corn lain) it
k,- <, mi..

-

Will not
f.t jv .... ~ptr* malic* -

i.Hir kind, uf Miir^t in the svne Held, and now I

. .d did not IUIK-II the Lawkr. JOUX HAMPTON.
. 1817.

.pii.-r county. h,-rrbv certify, that in ISlo
I ploughed in, . then -ublKapact

CM and a part ol the purple straw, with ait

'- in-.r- in. M
ail the fit. 'I -

'. <,f it iv-arly my '

-

l
;
.- ......

i ..t in

ol I..

If.

1 a; d tlir

i nave had m tin- cultivation of the Law|.-r wh
nMiiced it m*y be towed at an earlier period, without rnk fV

I

1 ' l " e
-

' JOSKI'H H \I I

.>oiit|
1 e mad one crop of the Lnwkr wheat whii-h

.,.(
ll.Xl, I...

.VI,,.,,|M a lU in th

..re $

;
i

'
t

ptirple -ra\\ stubble \va* ilt-Mruynl by the H<M<
from the- Ltwler wh

, t .
' -..',.- ->lULJWif *M> IUU
lot'\vhrttca-we up about the last
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!iave had in the cultivation of the Law|.-r wheat I an

qualit>; but I thought tic- vi>-|il

My |re*rm cT-ip it dii,

riiure-1 l)y tlif fl) , ai thf-i

<! luiiu-h aft. i tli.- ^m

IKX

..

I it n. >t itin-ly -\ru|>t ln> n tlie

ttjr; I h.vr s..\v ,| last lull

! ntKiliy

tour hundred
IIIN u; the li -mini; I think I

girt MS
did iioi mj.irr u in the

UwlcrvW,
t s**arcn, and tnv other

. tV monntainwbit^andthe Baltimore beardrd, i for
i Julfcrop. I am ofJH IKK to I HV t

-

r<H>'il tr

opinion thai ill. Lawjer wh.-M wtt| te*rtowing e*ifr in Scptcmbi-r
uit! ' OIlt * .ial injury fi-um tin- liy. I will add tint my

11 wa a little rnixt, and the quantity" of fly-injuri-d it not
1 think, greater tlian tht- mixture ot other wheat.

May 2, 181f.
ISAAC FOS i

> .up IV' ni tli

cjilcnUt,- on a

rt the twf-niy f
. "I .|.!Hllt>.

rlUS M)N.
Ha>i "ion \rith rr.v ..'mint th- '
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Foreign Articles.

We lave l.omlcn dates of May 1. T:

f the people still occupies the papers. The

prmcrss of Wales was expected
..',:</ 1. We received yesterday the

x of Sunday hsl. The following from
1 \lrid the 14th ul

shew the impression upon the continent as to the

r'egociations between this country and Spain, wit!)

\merica : "Our department
for foreign affairs bus heen for sjine time m

'

Important negocia'ions with England :-re

inihlicly talked of, and an arrangement is

tt \vitlimir insurgent colonies, through the media-

thai power. H is also said that n

lions are on foot respecting the Floridas, and that

we are to cede those countries to the United States,

on receiving a suitable indemnity."

.Tie Kegnault de St. Jean d'Angely is said

to be charged with holding correspondence with

some of the exiles.'

? as^embl^d at Paris for the pur-
. .rshal Grwchy has declined to act,

ig themselves incompetent. An idea is held

out that the difficulties us to his case may be re-

moved.
SPAIX.

We have many accounts of the disturbed state

of Spain but such is the case of the press tha'

iiih cannot be had. Gallicia is said to be in

open insurrection.

Arrests are so numerous in most parts that the

is and cas les can no longer hold the loving

subjects of the "adored" Ferdinand. Would that

he were the tenant of the decpcsi dungeon he has !

Don Antonio, the ui.cle cf Ferdinand, died abou',

the 22d of April last.

ITALY.

Tills country abounds with robbers and assassins.

Picquets are placed along the great roads for the

protection of travellers, to little purpose. Pesti-

lence and almost famine prevail at Milan and the

r>;.r;s adjacent 373 persons died in one street in

24 hours. The disease is called ftbra ajwpheticha,

considered highly contagious, and said to have

had its origin in the bad living of the poor.
XT.TIIKTIL.YNDS.

It was reported at Paris that the J\,*cun Jaime, and

the Liberal, two newspapers, bad become objects
of jealousy to the allied powers, who had request-
ed 'that they might be suppressed !

PORTt c.vr,.

We have a renewed report of a misunderstand-

ing between Portugal and Spain. U is said that

gre.'it warlike preparations for defence are making
by the regency of the former. The king seems in

a bad way rebelled against in the country he ho-

nored by making a kingdom of, and threatened in

his old possessions by his dear son in law, Ferdi-

nand.

ri.OTUTU.

The governor of Pensacohi has not yet permitted
the provisions destined for the U. S. troops in the

interior, to pass. lie received 10 per cent, from
the contractors for permission to land them, and
demands 3 per cent, more as an export duty.

Gen. Jl/?n, with a supposed force of about 1000

men, landed at Soto la Marine, in Mexico, 35

leagues north ofTampico, on the 22nd April from

whence he is said immediately to have marched

Ander, the capital of the province, i

oincd by 7 or 800 of the militia of the country.
'i to the arm that strike* f<>r freedom. Mr

complete success attend him, while he wars :.

Yrdinand and his monks.

s StC.

Wo have a report that J/^v J'itleo and TJi,,
/
"Y/im/r 1 have been taken by a //i/.v/os .lin-can army.
Accounts from IJahia (Hra/.il) say "A. native

ad been detected and executed as a
g]

; , a few days after being landed ii

light, near that place, from a v .tchc-d

>y the government of Per:;ambuco, Numerous
etters to individuals in that provice were taken,
ml being directed in cypher, and the priest ;

ng to name them, the secret died with him his
ast words were, "I die for liberty, my country and
KT Independence."

It' such a spirit is abroad, the king of Portugal
cannot lay it. Will the "holy nl/idHco-s" help hi'mf

1

They appear perfectly indiflerent as to the fate of
he colonies claimed by Ferdinand, and, indeed,
seem rather to wish them emancipation than other-
wise.

Some troops were to sail for Rio Janeiro from
Pern; mbuco on the 17th of April, to suppress the
'rebellion." They were only about 2UOU in num.
her.

Our bst accounts from the Brazils speak of dix-
iftection at the capital, Rio Janeiro, where
iiso understoood that the blockpding squadron
'gave very little trouble" to the people of Pemamdii.
co. The provisional government of this new repub-
lic is composed of men of talents.

From the Oroncko. By a vessel arrived at Salem
That on the lUth of March, the royalists, about

2000 strong, under Morales, who had proceeded
from Angostura, to attack the patriots at a place
calkd the Missions, 100 miles below Angostura,
were totally defeated and cut to pieces, only six
men escaped, including Morales, and 2 other oSi-

cers. All who were not killed on the field of bat-
tie were afterwards shot, and among them, Sheruty,
formerly governor of Angostura.

After the battle, the patriots under gen. Piar, ap-
proached Angostura, where they threw up abreast

work, upon which the guns of the fort could not be

brought to bear, and immediately commenced firing

upon the town within half musket shot, and the

tiring had been continued day und night. Tii

made several attacks upon the place, but without.

great loss on either side. One of the officers had

gone for cannon, more effectually to attack the
works.

The patriots had completely surrounded the

place and the inhabitants and garrison were reduc-
ed to the most wretched and pitiable condition for
wnt of povisions. Great numbers had actually
died of starvation. Horses, mules, jackasses, dogs,
&C- had been consumed, and the governor himself
had actually paid 3 dollars fora Cat!
A great number of the inhabitants had left An-

gostura and fifteen hundred, principally women and

children, in the most pitiable condition, sailed

the same day the vessel left, in Spanish vessels.

The men were not allowed to depart. Our in-

formant thinks it impossible that the place could
have held out more than two or three days after

he left, unless relievad in some unexpected manner

Guayana was still in possession of the royalists
it was strongly fortified, and no probability of its

being taken except by starvation.

Fitzgerald, the governor of Angostura, who had
been arrested and sent to Carracas, on suspicion of
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treachery, had been ordered back, and was still in. -to of the legislature "that the state treasury is

command of the place. Tt: i 'iely out of debt, and has a pcrrcuneMt fun I of

xere adopted at Angostura in regard to sus- nearly four hundv - their

prcted persons. Kight men
about the first of ^ ' of being friemV; HI-MUU .;. TH.M ,*>.. , :.d the

to the revolutionary c. committee add, ifullexami .find

of the" put riots were estimated at fr , 'he state i. -t and

men, all mounted, and th<

:i >f the surronnding coun- ,
The Canal Car '.-en compl-

Oil topsail schooner

.n, was the or! '

vesse j
.

!t asm:ill'< 1 opens an immediate n.i-.

immediately taken p
i of by the government.

a city In Sou h- \TT*

It is il e only
li point

- ,;namU a beautiful rv

with tlie 1: .

addition to

the du'\ ^irveys ami
examir I

Niiii.i-

. ard on Oiff

pn that the cum i

the navy are also

of our ( hat 'h, \ h

ct of the river and country. The place con- officers employed n bot! I

: ;,ou>es, built of stone. With' a Tievr to the instruction of our young' cln-

JlfarsSs (
>--ds employed in these su 1

-

_________^_ be wholly manned by tl;cm.

MII.IT\MT. r >', .\\l-lf. -, of the enginee:
( HUllNll J^h.

; hc(l and accomplished ofl"i-

It appear* that Mr. /: ot bee appointed eergt (jai

jrovernnr of the Alub:tm;i territory, as was confident-
ropC) whither they vent to perfect their science

. (fed.) of New I far

in the senate of the IV.ited

and their knowledge.
tCitlnd{>j)ing. Two men of respectable connec-

tions, lately convicted of kidnapping m-

He will be snccec
tre> iliive been

;

,v e of cattle has arrived ;. k from ['here is no penitentiary" h tha \Wll an

fhilicothe, in fine order! An ox, bred at
Spring-! these men may have have di-served the <

i the hoof, J.lUO Ibs. His
; punishment, we regret that they have thr-

to the root of the Dented for villains the remainder of thei:-

t:ul j 10 feet 7 inches; circumference 8 feet 9 but this vile business must b

\t-rnment of v

The propriety and practicabilit , purc i, aseti of lii.-hird H
'

I.impslnrc to connect the Waters of lake
j s commonly called Sandy I i ;c and

i-h the riscataquu, is disclosing iii ' vnhiabif pc'ninsu; m tlie 1'

i-e. :,i.nl* ti

, re, between t ;,,, act ,,f |. in .-j t!i<

, and Burlington, has run the distance
q, lan

;; ;
.

i in ship buildin ,

:

ir>f understand,
..

- -
. '.

. tw doll.irs p.
WO'iDi:'

i'rr.J .Mir

will b<

paper,
to the <

murilers committed on our '

h inst.

i 96,000

I

* indians on the froi.

strain

n, I gt-nt!' . who
,tl killed '

them. :

vnre.l

.

!

.ij^rce in a-

\ mrrino burk, ..'

nark, th.,'

y and trvitl, tlu .

.
, . .'

'

, the Ame

-saw ami '
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hose natiors \\ere guaranteed
I the Americans

ed to give up aii <

takf
' of dnri- g the war.

kve not done so, or if they have been

g furUinr encroachments, ihechi
' their complaints and li c

of the America s, to the governor of

. who will fortv.f <>r get

them conveyed to the British mv
o has orders from the king- of

.a the rights of the n:r.ion> ;;iom.t

are protected, and the stipulations contained in the

, r.v THKIK FAVOR, are faithfully carried inu>

execution. The Americans have no wish \o go to

war with (ireat Britain; they will not, tlitrt i

any thing contrary to the treaty, and \vhai encroach-

ments have been made, must be without the know-

of the chief of the American govern. iu-n' :

and so soon as he is informed thereof by the Bri-

tish minister at Washington, he will order th

rican people who have taken possession of Indian

lands, to UIIAW BACK to their own possessions.

The Indian nations are all one great family; they

possess lands their great forefathers handed down
to them, and they ought to hand them down entire

to THEIR children. If they sell their land, what do

they receive for it? Nothing that will last it is

wasted away in a few years. Whether, therefore,'

they sell or give it away, they are robbing- their

children of the inheritance they had a right to ex-

pect. As a great family they ought to live as such

with each other : let the four nations join i bonds

of brotherN love; let them smoke the pipe of peace;

let the cultivation of their lands be their chief ob-

ject during the spring and summer, and hunting
their diversion during winter; a: d ihe produce of

their labor will be bought by good people, who
will come and deal with them, when they know
there is any thing to be purchased for goods or mo-

ney.
If the Americans, or other nations, live near them,

let them live in friendship wuh them, and keep up a

good understanding; but on no account seller give
a,way any of their lands.

I recommend this as a friend of humanity and of

trood order.
A. ARBUTIIXOTT.*

Okolokne, March 11, 1317.

The head chiefs of the Upper Creek nation, have

desired me, Oponey, to get the straight talk for

them; what is written in the foregoing, I believe io

be the true and straight talk, received from an Bug
lishmatl, wlio carried two lepu ies to \t AV-Provi

dence, and has returned with them to Okotokne.

I Opo.iey, have been sent by you, the head chiefs

of the Upper Creek nation, to see the Seminole In-

dians; I have done so; they live quietly and peace-

ably, and wish to do so with all their red Brethren

in every pail of the nation.

Opoy Hatcho has desired me to sec those things;
T have done so, and see all quiet, and had the talk

I now send you, and shaken hands with the friend

who gave it me.
That the friend I have met came over with goods,

ky desire of the chiefs of the Lower-towns, and is

a true friend to the Indians. The various and
untrue talks that you send me from time to time,
must be made by some person, an enemy to all us

Red Brethren, ami ought not to he listened to; le L

*
Alias, the notorious Woodbine,

we know wj.o ihey a;e, r,,l send -ne an answer as -

--ible, to t!.. k

V.his x mark.
Written by ord. r of the Aforesaid Ononev. the

, 1817
V \H M'TMNOTT.
// ';'/?;. $: AKON Moxiri.

''nit 7. The following letter will
! by the public wi;!i der p and serious atten

of a letter from a:i hi.l'un agent at Natchi-
- to the comm mdin.; officer on that fron'icT,

dated
Indian agcnci*, / 'Turch 25tfi, 1817.
SIH ta the names, th num-

ber of warriors, a ..^riphical position of
the several Indiai. triln ^

'. wit this agency,
taken fi om the best source of information I am able
to olitain. Those m fked thus* are supposed to be
under the influence of Touting -ml (he Caddo chief.

On his (the Caddo chief's) return from St. Anto-

nio, not long sinre, he delivered a speech to the
Haines and N. >tclwocb.es to the following effect:

"You recollect when our old friend Tooling told
us not to permit the Americans and their Indians
to come into this country, they would kill all our

game. We were fools and did not believe him;
now you see his words were true: the Americans
and their Indians have killed all our deer and buf-

faloe, and it is difficult to get meat for our families-/

I am just returned from St. Antonio, and my advice

is, that you hove your bous and arroios ready.
"Our old fisher, the king of Spain, \vill soon be

here and drive all i'ie Americans to their own coun-

try; and when any of their traders come among you,
if you cannot get ;.

: oads at your own prices, seize

and carry t! e<n to St. Antonio."

Similar talks have been given on Red river, ami
some of our traders have been mal treated : their

licenses have been torn, and they were threatened

to be driven out of 'he country: The Indians said it

svas Tooiing'-- and the Caddo chief's orders to do so

I have also seen a letter signed Jlforphy, who i*

said to be the Spanish consul at New Orleans, to

.he c'.ief of the Appaches, inviting him to Havana
A'ithouta, moment's lelay.

The simultaneous circumstances induce a belief

that the Spaniards are attempting to engage the at-

teruion of the Indians for some future operations i

this quarter.

Mr. Crnvrinshield, in his incomparable vessel.

Cleopatra's barge, was at Madeira on the 1st ofMar
froTn thence he w.-ts about to proceed to coast and

visit the whole shores of the Mediterranean.

The report that Mr. Webster had sold the copy
-

righ
1 of his spelling book to the Messrs Goodwins,

of Hartford, (see page 240,) is not true.

Towns and viilngesj//"!/* uft
so suddenly in some

p*rts of the United States that it is at times no

easy matter to know where they are by their names.

We have received the first number of a well look-

ing newspaper published at the "upper end of In-

dependence street," in Perrypolis, which we believe

i.i in Pennsylvania, neur Connelsville. It is not not-

ed in any of our hooks as a town, or mentioned in

i tie post office h-

l'],ir.. I><;nn. June 7- A considerable quantity of

plaister of parts !>as lately been brought across the

ftiit place, I is said the q-.i.'ity is superior.

*Tius enclosure, fjroovioa ; r;;.i-o.i.s, it is deemed

improper to publish at this moment.
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is not -

of our coun-

. t of most of the nation* in i

numbers of
.^all numbt\

The country t'

:r, I) -'.rait

-ippi is, 1 suppose, so '.i.inly irhabiUv' ,

dUui.icc from all the populous
would be ;

I s to collect militia or march tro.

I

-< ne is war and ihe other negociMion.

.ibly, remonstrate to the P-e.sider.t of

she should or i ol,

the President of the United Stales should
Uritain. It would not

he expected, 1 suppose, by our friends or enemies

that t!: war at once.

hliged to declare war for every
\ ..-.-it acquiescence, under

uch an would bi- misinterpreted on all

h.tiidt; '^ inimical to her, and by
:

o. kncss, disunion and pusillani-

mity.

Negociation, then, is tlie only other alternative.

. in the present state of things, is at-
1 with peculiar difficulties. As the king of

Great Britain twice proposed to the United States

an excha-.ge of ministers, once through Mr. H r'ley,

and once through the duke of Dorset, and, when
ited States agreed to the proposition, flt-w

,
to send a minister again 10 St. James', till

that court -xj.lici'ly promises to srnd one to Ame-

rica, is a humiliation to which the United States

oi'.giit never to submit. A remonstrance from :iove-

s.jvr reign cannot be sent but by an amba-i

sador of some order or other: from minister of

st; ; te to n.ini-ter of state it might be transmitted

in rn:.ny oiher ways. A remonstrance, in form of

a leiter, from the American minister of s

the duke of Leeds, or whoever may be secretary
of itate for foreign aifairs, might be transmitted

through an envoy, minister plenipotentiary or am-
;.r of ihe president of the United States, a

M drid or the Hague, and through the Bri-

ti-,h ;imba--ador at either of those courts. The
utmost length that can be now gone, with dignity,
would be to send a minis erto the conn of London,
with instructions to prese-i' his credentials, de-

, und makeiiis remonstrance, hut

to make no establishment, and demand his audi'-nce

of leavr and qui. the kingdom in one, two or thive

months, if a mil i
,

;al degree was not up

pointed and actually sen. to the President of tlie

'. S'ates from the king of fJreat Hritain. It is

rti.nr Jiat, in thes critical moments ;.n I

circr.n he Uniud Stales h..ve not a rr mis-

ter of large views, ma.vireag^, information and judg-
ment, and strict integrty, at ihe court of F ance,

.>p-in, lx>ndon and the Hague; early and authentic
.;no< from those courts, maybe of more im-

portunce ihun tlie expence: But as tlie representa-
tives of the people us well as of tlie legislatures, are

of a different opinion, they have made u very scanty

provision for but a part of such a system. As It is,

fiod knows \vl>er- :.re to be found who i-\ e

qvinliiied for stich missions and \votdd uu
them. By an expefic-nre often y.sirs, v. hicli made
tne i.oo unhappy at tije tune to lie ever forgotten, 1

Icnow that evtry artifice which can deceive, every

temptation vhich can operate n hope or fear, ambi-

y, tUe love of society,

. nusement, will be employed to divert:
and wrtrp them frm ttuMrut* line of their dm

of their r.o'untry.
ion derived fronoi

office, t, : jjrofoun.!

.'these
. concerning tl t

1, are humbl) submitted, with every
ineut, Sec. &.c.

Political Economy Xo. IIL
PJtOf

Ti'nit maiwfacttirtt estnhlish a st-ady /i>,itir market that

may be (kpciult-d ?//;&. b. en found every
n'ln-re to girt: a ytimu'ira to agriculture ri it-luc/i it

ivil!
d/ipi'tu' that it is not ulwuys the interest of iudi-

ls to fi'trchuaf a toreign article bt ctntse tlicy

ciinget it far less mor.ey than the. domestic one costs,

PROI'OSITID.V THK FIFTH

That it it b\* muni'ficturcs, o>ity, that ice can bring'
into nf>ei'(tti')ii

the -.i-hnlc productive labor of '/7/r

connt'-v; liliicli is tlie true and only certain source of
ivealth in any one.

J'KDi'OSlTlOX TIIK SIXTM.

That certain manufactures^ no-^ exceedingly depress-
ed* such as those <-/ iron,/'/?

1

instance, nu:st br
<nip-

fujrted, bring indispensable to our
/>,-,/

.-ticul ind pen-
tli'nceantl that these manufactures being annihilat-

ed, canntt sndiie .ly b.: rtstvnd, if ive should -want

them ever so nvich

I'UOPOSITION THE SKVf.TII.

Thnt the high price. >,f labor, as tlie t>fir.:se is. is n

objection l'i rnannfiicturing
-
for till wise naii'i v

fn-o~

hibit tlie imputation if [or l<iy heavy dutit *
11,'jon]

many tiling; t ,cy -cant, -wliic'i they c. u d
m abroad f/n:n thnj makt tiicn.f.i at ho'tie.

K.,gland, toIn. refutes to receive the cotton

goods of her o~wn colonies in Asia.

Wo think \ve have very clearly shewn that it is

impossible, for us, merely as an agricultural people,
to clothe and supply ourselves in tlie comfortable,
and, lo a certain exient, in the luxurious manner
that we now do With the most prosperous state
of i.hings and at the very biggest, and, indeed, ex-

orbitant prices for tlie product of the soil, we seem
to have the capacity to raise a value o(

Of which we require, to subsist our-

selves and our horses 314,612,004

Leaving a surplus of 181,041,000
But our wants for clothing, &c. are

equal to 310,000,000

And there \\otild be an absolute an-

nual deficit of n8,959,00

This deficit, enormous as it is, undertime circum-
stances supposed, would b? immensely increased

u' we requiied tlie import of 310 millions ^

of 60 or 70, and had for expott the value of 180
instead of tlie 5'J or 70 : the value of the imported

goods, by the increased demand, might be raised

50 per cent., and diut of those to be exponeu be

depressed at the Same rate, by their increased sur-

plus. Value is an arbitrary term as measured by

money; for it depends altogether upon the plenty
or scarcity, or demand, of the article valued. Mo-

ney may become cheap as well as any thing else-*

witness" the report that the governor of the besieg-
ed city of Angustura (see page 236) had given
three dollars for a cat, for food. In oilier circuit
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Dances, as many millions ot cats as the

. on the sea shore, would not fetch one cent,

1 of men.

:-, o:- subdividing- it between
.-rcome these

,i home
mark- -> olF the surplus, and keeps down
the price of imported commodities to a reasonable

n

f days' labor in the United

it be applied to a^ricu:
2,437,000

'at of the nnprn'htctirf eh-
hich cannot be brought into the

tock
*re now engaged in

, wool, flax and
-ml brewc,

in the wor; pa-

per JOO

er:nc:i, fisher-

100,000
to those

100,000
ke our own

from

50,000
404,000

.<:iculiural:sts, mechanics ^
: than those of C 2,033,UUO

jy
led tliat .he labor of agricultural

-t' their own food, &.C

r hand.
I

404,00 ) han.ls at 233 would be ec/ial

g94,132 J00(

they would manufacture or con-
sume

All the sheep's wool, flax, hemp,
i ut 40,000,00<

re (including
1 the labor

of ,'JUO Ibs.

iO,00
'

10,'J->0,000

and ailJitimmUii to manufirture?, is sufficient to cce^
rid o, that, without mam, ,nci

this !;

ible \
. I'TC, the

iiied.

, with in.V '.i '"n*

alio-i, not bo our ) purchase
icle bec.uise ot'

son?,
we could

iot pay :' inciple may be elucidated bjr

reme one ; ( s Applied 'o an
v of small account,

K),000

Firmer A. 50 or6')m:l?s distar.; from a mvrket
i. e. ft body ol . lira

and other
leu in wii'icii . peas,

.. tha . pe-
ish on thcir-ialk-i. . l:i

icrghborhood and says t< i'im. i a
s i

'

I
'

;

:

you to its v ,lu^, for th

;.'luti t or .''

me double the pr!
.hem."

then," re 1 urns !. "I \\ i

'lo withi--.!'. tin m,"-- an I

fore, or are not plant) il

nt-shis whe.it to the cr dsbuyi
; the cost of wi

him forovi-r as if he had thrown t':

for he might have had ^oueforthat

which produced !;im no value :,t all.

It appvars to me ihai "nd doctri'

plicuble to C-VCTV coci: :

vhing is doterminc I

it. Ti> .1 certain - I

,!gricul''Ural products, I

we havi- to sp.ire : bu'

I \\-\\\\ licr us".:d crops, slu

c would f'.o it, I), i!i,'

167,'

.p gisi.o;;
.U 14

.

. part of it

am;

Mt(l AH -s

flf .
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ntelligcnc
it which the useful classes

\

<>^
;.
the igh price of labor, if iu product

miry; for i its f If

. ;dl rank" of s;>cie'\ .

rd, living on hi.* to the

I'u
,
to re. urn 10 them ir:i\cturts r.f r o ^ a.idcoti-

"coinc

I

> a> .){' eal

ib made i:-

o miu-'.i

. works f .1

'

alitios:

ure of

iron in tiit- cu;in'/i. ,
m .iril. t be protected. Ifthes si k they

in 1'ci, ;-isprodue 3. The cost of putting them into op*
ti Mm, and i

-<> : - is too great, and the ti :.c t-m;:lo\i"J LO set

. ;, \iuir f r lliem jnd their families;

valuable /.-, 'he t-ir-

id giving labor to ii f mechanics
:vd riHind the nei^Umrho.H! of the v.orks.

and towns, wearing- the mos 1

..pptarmccs and raising the

value of \]\c land, by the market afforded for its

i to 1UU per c i i in evrrv tew years.
.' be protected It is i

prospep without iron \\orks. They are

a. sine qua non to the. prcsen ation of our indepen-
dence. Kvcry branch of society is interested in

n importance that comes home to

>rs of all men and all men should unite to

curry into ;he cong'res^s of the United States a due
sense oftha' imporumce. Labor is cheaper in Europe

yith us, because oi:r people Jive ber
labor hss and we glorv ii it that they have some

tlum a-going loo piecious. ,rded by .in

u u- I-L, Lee it be isct-riuined at v. hat

i'i-ic- a -on of iron may be furnished, leaving
to the

\v irkmerc a lit' le More w;.gi s than are pai ! i

o her brunches of\>U8inexH, on account ..f t!it pt-cu-
Ii ir severity of thur emjiioyment, aiui .

upon tin: foreign coiriinodily high t-nou^h to

it from bi-mj;- i iriy sold under that price compe-
tition will do the rest, ami keep us from being ex-

torted npon. T:MS is as much the interest ot the
intr as any body else; for it makes a market

or Ins goods, and keeps up the price of them by
the demand.

Captains Heatk-and Perry.
We have a pamphlet entitled, "Serious charges

(igainsi captain Oliver H Perry, of t/te United State?
; r' life viih h-isure to

t-iijoy them;jnv^, by John Heath, lute captain of the marine
and '

-xin the fo-. i^v, article must be in-
1

and recently appoii.ted consul at Teneriffe.
ne will folio MJ ,>cvere a business

here.
;
vs us to a consideration of the 7*/:

itioil.

i tlie policy of the United States

td prohibit the import or export ofany thing,

^illation, and so fir, perhaps, that

lias been a wise one. " But circumstances
''and we j.ave the unanimous sanction

of ..11 the jt.jtcsmen of Europe that a contrary course

is bestadap'cd to ihe situation of their several ^otin-

..nd, fo;- instance, will not pern-i- ihe

expert of ii-u-A, nor admit the import &f cotton goods,
even f, oni l.< rov.n colonies.* Each of these rcguU
tions is intf n.;cd to Counterbalance the higher price
of labor, (though it seem-, to be ioio enough now)

iiud employment for her peple at

'JThU kind of. polic) m i> certainly be extended to

an unre;'.~r.;iable length, and be less fined for oiu

,- t^anio nt>y other but who is prepared to

', il mny not be a correct one in cer: ain c -ses

It is ' vliich a man pays for a
"

tiling th.-t i.s \ak-e to him. A" bushel
t i> df:.r-. r at one <

-.', \n one that cannot

procure that cenr, than to another as the equivalem
i-f a d<n?s labor which he has the power to exchange
for it yet the in'rinsic value of thf whrai w>uid
be the sume. // is the ABILITY to

value

t.'i it fi.i

pu: clusa; a- in the case of the

and the tiddler UlSl above slated. And it ii

edly Uie interest of a ,>nce of

labor should be kepi s hig-h as possible to pre-
serve the {;reV*-r <-q- ililj among the c

*A bct"<.:-c the house: <.>{' coin-

. .-bo, t.'iC

import of roo. The value, of the domestic articie

'v/. nrr Ib. liut so grenl
is the d

.

grunted

s of the manufacturing classes that it

the prayer of the petition could not be

Ji is a rule absolute with me not to admit any
of ;t priiute ? personal nature into the pages of

tlie V\I:KKLY KK^ISTKH, hough on one or two occa-
sions 1 inadvertantly transgressed it. For several

days 1 have had the question uuder consideration,
and am not yet able to resolve it, whether the con-
tents of tl:is pamphlet should be estimated as hav-

ing a public or a private character. As the former,
I -Aould publish it though I had regarded these cen-
sured b\ it as demi-gods as the latter, I would no*-

give it a place if my own father were living and was
the complainant.
The charges of captain Heath are really "serious,"

and severely affect the reputation of com. Chaunccy
and capt. Perry; the latter as a tyrant, and the for-

mer as conniving at a most flagrant abuse of autho-

rity. According to the narrative, (which is well

written, and seems to be a plain statement of facts)

captain I*, v.iduuit provocation, and impelled by
the fury of passion, after the most insulting Ian-

nded to strike captain llcatli, with his

//A?, in ill? cubin uf tlit Jura,* and then ordered him
to be confined in his state-room, with a sentry over

him, M here he \vus kept from the middle of Septem-
ber n,- J-l the last of December, 1816, without trial,

or being regularly charged with any offence, and

then, a prisoner, asked by corn. Chauncey for the

that he intended to prefer against capt. I*.

It is, indeed, u most strange history but it seems a
court :rut;- ial was at last held, by winch each of them
wa^ sentenced to receive a private reprimand.

It is impossible that \ve can easily give up the
Iicr-j o.' Ei ie to a censure like this or readily sup-

pose thai c ;v:i. Vhunnccij and the gallant officers of

*For this -

ry, through capt. Crane and
lieut. Mae p. ered an s-pology, such as

"was thought proper for capt. II. to receive and
c;4 . . P. to make," |ut capt. II. then confined by

capt, P. v.'ojicl u'
'
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<hr squadron in the Me HI errui^

|

reply '.prov

them ';> ' "i* 1

derabl ro'lucea re-ac'i

naval establishment. II -ire ': is

for e

tyranny he it c may.

Pi\ :tc of England.
It h

thought that we ourselves were much in tht same

-paper could hardly he

filled up, t . ritfinal or selected malter,

inething in it about En^/amf, other
tides of ordinary intelligence as though we

hat! but little in our affairs to interest us. 1 have

ardently whhed that we could be brought to look

more at home; \ve h.ve objects enough 10 command
attention, and there are STI infinity of thii gs to di.

to accelerate tl c progress of the United States to

a sure and ce.

. admitted that we rhr.ll b? a great
I delightful b;.

; 1 like to possess as much of the- feeling that

as is pos-
sible. Hence, I want to see an improved agrirul

m of domestic manufac ur s

iou.v and a race of A

. : the m.iki'ig
it. ' improvements of our nu

>and immei;.s-l\ important rivers and s.re.iru

f the arts an t .

. i;eaern!; with theerec'io
; eoiimrv, &.c. ant

^re exercised . tut- i.aiion.i

independence ai,d k"tp up tna:
hi;.;!i

^^u-.l *piri
TK*'

'

that we should really fi- I as it \\

'ry and be ready to cbiu
.it can be conferred upon us, a

-urea.

gusted v ith the ete:

.tnd, to th<

aand t

; he current ..rrctioi

place to some v< tin- p:v
sent state of K glmul, jus', publislu-d iu t!i

'

.n, and ill

ish emp'r
ing

1

.

starvations

mcnt and pi

ports abou md of at.-

. Take the
i papers ;

n fine

.

>'\n \ (.f i' ppcr .
'i :c'.

.

eland-

.

ii the vir

.

i >r in the /.'. ;'.-, a paper
>ublished a' -uade up fr

ate letters the U;-i'is!i prc-ss liavini: *

m'-dium for ^ivi:,t; tiio whole truth 10 tic.

le on tins .->

j.
^, ii nay :>e Wf h

oilowing' case ii is only one 'f ten th

t slrikes the deeper by its dc:

he London Traveller of t!e 528th

INSOl.Vl NT DFRTOnS* CO'

Thf right hon.Juhm.-arl ol M.irlty, (late lorl D

Thonui KJI nw t II.

The insolvent, ji< remanded
nst sitting

1 of the court, by consent of tlie
j.

it being argued by M. < 1, on
the pan of his lor.. .Hy re-

mar.ded at the session .it Kxeter, f>r fraud and con-

where "thousands are r

tec, amounting to 2,204 fam'ilir-., or 7,'

the ftind

of property: and as there was r.-> <

t-o the court ho\v a debt of yj/. 10s C

possibly augmented to t;. ,'. the

cu-e s'ood over to be ti . , eri'.s nnl

il to the court,
'

ught up, hr had obt;uncd :t'i i

ment from the clerk of

t r, pr>\

by tha; cou ' on the y
'

Mr. llr.i'h on h- ij.-irt of the i-.soivt-Mt (

'.;it tlie OM
'ould not be pi-i .-l--.ee.'', .

a-ul :ho afljudicaiion of t!,e furt
should be tried on iu

Mr I'.issett li. :

.

Mr ! c.innoi h-

, .did who C

.

t > him,

ild not p<

of UK

-ourt i

o the certificate ,vcd, as it

ncnt. Tiie document
; entiiicd to tfc?
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ee those thiiu--

th.it

.ml by

cy an.! con'empt of th

r theit
t' the priprince

. ir one
(//.'t.

'ml her ru

the uttermost parts of the earth b-

- of America, to mak< sculps
omen, or iln- burning plai

,
I 'oth cei the
vrs." Such w.

:.unnintor jection was
'..ent.

case.

e this case,
of proceedings the

.an, that
'

he wonld s-iy, exceed-
. The

.'.cd, that he rented a

irh lie held by
years under earl Morley. He

i\ yCrti's, thirty four of

:iry. About

lay, 1810, of Morley urchased the

iess he paid the amount of ?

the price of the bullocks and the value of tin-

He could not pay the i>
| he w:;s dr;

out of his h. d, bad as he v

months i i Hrult-well at h.-.rd labor, and had nothing
but bread and water during- that time.

Mr. Heath. "Was a dis'.u-ss in yo-:r ::<>u

ing the 34 years you lived on the" farm under the
Admiral r" "No."
Mi. Heath. "W.,s you not considered, at the

time the earl of Morley purchased t]

very respectable farmer ?" "1 was consider
greatest" Lllere the fVtlin^s oft he old m:;:

powered him; he burst i' 'o
U-:;r.-,.] H.

"1 was considered not 01 ate.st, btr
the most respectable farmers in that neighborhood;
and if I had not been distrained upon, and my rent
had been lowered according to the produce of the
farm, I should have been doing well; and my wife
would not then have been saved from the work-
house merely by the charity of friends. When my

up term of imprisonment expired, and as I was coming
o the i er his rent or 'ake 'he ler.se out of Bridewell, two sheriifs' oflir-. rs arrested me^

:dtodo. On the 29th at the suit of his lordship, for 18/. 10s. th

: I814,he Was in arrears halfa year's rent,
[posed

balance of the rent, and dragged me to

. y and p: id 50 /. and in a Exeter gaol. When my three months expired, I

applied under the insolvent act, for ivlief at the

quarter sessions. The earl of Morley opposed my
discharge. He stated that I had concealed some of
im pi-operty, and wrhou' any further exami
I was remanded. I remained two months Linger in

prison, and seeing no hopes of being liber:,

got bail, and justified out of custody, on the l^-.h

of.January, 1816. In consi-quence of my not put-
(ing in a plea to the action, interlocutory "jtul
was signed, and an execution was issued out against
me. 1 therefore surrendered to prison on discharge
of my bail at the former suit of 18/. 10s. and in

Hilary term I was charged it) execution at the suit

of the earl of Morley, for the sum 3000/. debt, and
15/. cost. I know of no claim the earl can have up-

1 h\ the admiral f-xpired at

. . 2 earl of Morley applied to'him

:,
and take the adjoining one,

o do; hut his rent was doubled.

produce was very dear. He
-

,
and several times

,l -fir 20/. more, which was 70/ towards
\vit!i him iiopinjj ;hec l:is

Id cancel if or lower the rent, as the pro-
clur.e WJ hie. About a w< ek after, a fair

Id f<;r cat'le at Tavistock, about sixteen
'

.m his house. H-'se 1 out early in the morn-

ing, v. . iiwg bullocks, to the fair, and sold

th in cattle at the market p, i

24/ Ou of U.is i.uru he paid 10/ to 'Jte plain;iflj -.IK;

SI. f r The fair was held on Friday. O;

the Mot. 'lay following hf was absent at a neighbor's,
on a pony belonging to his daughter; and on his

return home, hf was informed that during his ah

sence, a distress ha<l bem put in his house by Mr.
.."d. H.-, theref(,i\-, did

M< takr t'.e ponj home, but left it at a neighbor's.
All his effects wire sold for 133/.; but his lordship

c principal purchaser, tlte other buyi
all his lordsliip's tenan's, and no one durst bid

'.ip.
Mr. Yoiland purchased pan

of his live s*ock, for abou' one third of their value.

His lordship receive.!, wi<h the 70/ and t'

more than the rent due, but he claimed IS/. lt)s. as

due to him; and Mr. Yoiland took forcible posses-
sion of the farm, though his lease had eight years

unexpired.
.roperty being all sold, his lordship applied

to the magistrate fora summons to serve on him, to

appear before them, for taking and selling the six

bullocks in a clandestine manner, and 12'. the sup-

posed value of the pony. The summons was served

Upon him when in bed. He being very ill at the

time, took no notice of it or the magistrates, as he

thought they had no power over him for selling hi

on me, as no chim whatever has been made
me but for IS/. 10*.'

upon.

cuttle fairly in an open market, and that no rent was
|

with impunity.

Mr. Heath."! am satisfied that no peer of Eng-
land would ever have been concerned in siuh in-

famous conduct."
Mr. Yoiland being now called and examined, ac-

knowledged that he did purchase some of the live

stock when he destrained for the rent on the pri-
ioner,

Mr. B tssett said, were the prisoner to be re-

manded till the next sitting, lie should be able to

bri'ig up witnesses that would put the case in a dif
ferent point of view.

Mr. Heath opposed the case being put oft' an hour

longer. His client had been imprisoned twelve
. which was quite long enough, at the suit

of the plaintiff, for debt, and six months in Uride-

weil; buttha was a case for subsequent considera-

tion; such illegal conduct should not be practised

due till the 25th of March following. In a few days
after a warrant was granted by the magistrates to

apprehend him, and carry him to Bridewell, to be

ept to bard !*bor for six months without bail, un-

Mr. Sergeant Runnington said, that he was ex-

tremely happy the case had been investigated. He
should 'have been sorry had he been remanded on

account mereiv of his former rcxnand.- t>ischarge j ,
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tlissention and gather up old, mixed \vi-hthe bloo<'

of men, our soul is seal '. pity, uiu!

the v:

lie cr<jss o'

where il:e signal of si ;i:^!:ter or op;,

innocent, in

i
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As the hill violas
'

p!e, by rr:-iM?i-^ ti> others peculiar exem;>

e Quakers and Me; onists the onlr sects \ho

think a romp-.Kivp support of their r

nee PC-' (!l ' e ' Can li>0 ' r P' el
'

! >e'e-trusted with the care of public \\

Ourh' their religions to he endowed, aJ

o hers, with extraordinary privileges, hy wVici

prosely.es may he enticed from all other-; ? W
think too f.ivarably "f the ju<nc.e ml tr'od sense

v ,> that tli'-y either

nc-s over their fellow citizens, or

: -y will bt seduce 1 by them from the common

Opposition to the neasure.

Because the hill implies, either that the civil

magistrate-is a competent jud^e of religious truths,

or ilia*, he my employ religion as an engine of civil

policy The first is an arrogant pretension, falsified

bv he extraordinary opinion of rulers, \n all ages,

and throughout the world: the second,an unhallowed

perversion of the meu^s of salvation.

Because t'-e establishment proposed hy the bill.

requisite for t
l :e support of the (

>n. To say that it is, is a contradiction to the

Christian religion' itself; for every pageof it disavows

a dependence on the power of this world : it is a

contradiction to fact, f >r it is known tha' this reli-

gion botb existed nnd flourished, not o-.ly without

the support of human laws, bnt in spite of every

6pposhiou from them; and not only during the

period of miraculous aid, but long after it had b?en

rs own evidence and the ordinary c-ire of

Providence: nay, it is a contradiction in terms; for

a religion not invented by human policy, must have

pre-existed and been supported, before it was esta-

S'ished by hum <n policy : it is, moreover, tc weaken

-e, who profess this reli^'i >n, si pious confi-

dence in its innate excellence, And the patronage of

its Author; and tp foster in those, who still reject

it, a suspicion that its friends are too conscious of

its fallacies, to trust it to its own merits.

Because experience witnesses that ecclesiastical

establishments instead of maintaining the purity

and efficacy of religion, have had a contrary opera-

tion. During almost fif'een centuries has the legal

Establishment of Christianity been on trial. What
have been its fruits ? More or less in all places,

pride and indolence in the clergy; ignorance and

ae^vil'ry in tlielaity; in both, superstition, bigotry,
and persecution. Inquire of the teachers of Chris-

tianity for the ages in, which it appeared in its great
es^ lustre; those of every sect point to the a^es

prior to its incorporation \vi:'u civil policy. Propose
a restoration of this primitive state, in which its

rs depended on the voluntary rewards of

H >cks, mam of them predict its downful.

On which side ou.erht their testimony to have the

grea- eat weight, when for, or when against their m-

tertst ?

Because the establishment in question is not ne-

^essary for the support of civil goverument. If it

be urged as necessary for the support of civil go
Vermnent, only as it is a means of supporting reli-

gion, and 'if it be not necessary for the latter pur-

pose, it cannot be necpssai- for the former. If reli-

gion be not within the cognizance of civil govern-

ment, how can its legal estanlishmenl be said to be

necessary to civil government ? What influence, in

J'act, have ecclesiastical establishments lud on civil

society ? In some instances, they have been see

to erect a spiritual tyra.my on the ruins of the civil

authority i in more instances, have they beeji seen

of the v
'.; nubile ' I).

Ply, iiv

it auxi'i .vie-;. A
)

vemment, I > secure
icin not. Sue!

supported hy pro:-
ttu.it of his n.-iik-iim, with the s.-ime. eqii;.
which prot-.-
i:>vuli- ta nfuuv BI

uny sr<-t to invrtJe t.'n'sr- of;inn"i

Because 'he pi
tur,- from the g."iu-r)iis |....ir v

asylum to the j.rT^i-r.u!. d a

nati.m and religion, promised a li.

tr\, and .in accession to the number of its v
Wliut an:, hinclioly mark is t!e hill of

generacy? Instead of holding f>;\ luir. to
viie persecuted, it is itself a signal of pers'
li degrades from the equal rank of
those whfliie opinions in religion do no' !

of the leg-isla ive authority. Distant as it m.-v
iis present form, from the inquisition, it differs from
it only in degree: the one is thefirsi .step, the other
the last, in the career of intolerance. The m.'.ir-

nanimons sufferer under the cruel scourge in foreign
regions, must view the bill as .

coast, ^yarning him to seek somo oit>.er

where liSor'y and pijilutUhropy in tin-ir d-u

m-iy '^fiV:- a more certain repose for hi* iron

Because it will have a like tendency to
our citizens. The alhtrements presented by other

situations, are every day thinning their number.. To
superadd a fresh motive to emigration, by ,

ing the liberty which they now enjoy, would be the
same species of folly, which has dishonored and
depopulated flourishing ki\irdoms.

Because it will destroy that moderation ai

mony, which the forbearance of our law if
meddle with religion has produced among i's se
veral seis. Torrents of blood have been spilt in

the old world, by vain attempts of the secular arm
to extinguish religious discord, by proscribing all

differences in religious opinion. Time has at length
revealed the true remedy. Every relaxation of nar-
row and rigorous policy, wherever it lias been tried,
has been t>jnd to assuage the disease. The Ameri-
can theatre has exhibited proofs, that, oqurd and
and complete liberty, if it does not wholly er.'n!icnt<"

it, sufficiently destroys its malignant influence on the

health and prosperity of the suite. If with the n-

lutary effect of this system under our own eyes, w?
begin to contract the bounds of religious freedom,
we know no name that will too seve; ch our

folly. At least, let "warning be tuken at the first

fruits of the threatened innovation. The very ap-

pearance of the bill has transformed that "Christian

forbearance, love, and charity,"* which of late mu-

tually prevailed, into animosities Mid jealousies,
which may not soon be appeased. What mischiefs

may not be dreaded, should this enemy to the pub-
iic 'quiet be armed with force of law?

Because the policy of the bill is adverse lo the

diffusion of the light of Christianity. The first: vrish

of those, who ought lo enjoy this precious gift,

ought to be, that it may be imparted to the whole
race of mankind. Compare the number of those,
who have as yet received it, with the number still,

remaining under the dominion of false religions,
and how small is the former! Does the policy of

"Declaration of rights, article 16,
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persuaded, they could not have been jr liuy of am
indecorum uf the kiiul whhou' orders."

All v- -ubmitted,
:tcojc,

im Ho-tern,

icre.

June 13, 1817.

Fort Wolcott, June 13, 1817.

Gentlemen 1 have the honor to ickuo\\ ,<. d.r.e the

xeceipt of your letter of this morni g; and 'o inform
, ans\ver lo your inquiry, that a gei.

xvho wits intr.).'l'>:'. Wai son, up
i'.r ihe music of the fort, fur the purpose,

as he stated, ofpaying rcsptct to the governor elect.

As :ed to the company, is un-

der i!,' .:.d nf li "it. Wilkins, I

DO to th:it officer; \vho informed me he

S -vport, under the conunMut
of a c.rp"r..l wkh orders o : \lr. Cr..nston,

:ions 1 huve sent the c r

>r the pur .ruination hy the honor-
: mimittee, and lie will be able to give them
fulkr and more suti->factor) information on the sub

jcct.
] regret e.vremely, that any soldier under nr\

command should have been made the instrument
>' io ,nv one; much more the honorable per-

so:. who ! a<- Meld the dignified station of governor
ofHhod -Isl.nd.

v blau.c could attich to the music, I -vould

have them punished; but I am persuaded they
would t.U have been guilty of any indecorum of the

kin 1, without orders.

I have the honor- to he, gentlemen, your obedient

se: v.nt, N. TCAVSON.
The hm. E.-Li-md IH'.j.r, Efthraim

Jiorjpn, Sc.mii- 1 I'tnson, Stephen li Cornell,

|
JVat/iaru'e! Mauri, Lewis JUoiisnianiere.

House of Representative*, June 14, 1817.
"Whereas by the report of committee of this g> ne-

.jinbly it appears, that on the 6th day of May
List, a gi./-s insult v.-^s offered to his excellency

'ion. governor and commander in

cl.ief of his st:ite, by Robert B. Cranston, an offi-

cer of the artillery company, of the town of New
port:

fore, Tint his excellency the go-
vernor of 'hi-, state be and he. is hereby requested
forthwith 'o institute a court martini upon the said

Itohtrt 1*.
' pon sucli charges as mav be

preferred u^uriHt him in t!
, and to sus-

>\\ fi^iu his command, until
f ;ceecliiis > 1 court martial aiay be

had. Voted per order,
THOMAS TJURfJESS, clerk.

In tlic senate read und concurred.

By order,
SAMUEL EDDY, Secretary.

On the preceding the K'ev,-j>nrt .Mercury obsenrei

"Considei-iiig tlit- situation in \vhich cap
4

. Crans-
ton is now placed by 'lie foregoing resolution, wiich

{passed both branches of the legislature, without a

dissenting voice, we deem it improper for us, ai

present, to make any remarks in regard to his con-
duct. It is, however, due to the ariillery company,
cf which lie is the ensign, to state, that no part of
fliat compmy had any concern with the music, of

which, it appears he voluntarily took charge for

the purpose of paying military honors to the go-
vernor elect. Capt'. Cranston was not on duty with

^jiy pjirt of company, and did net ^ot under the

I. Champlin on that day. A u
ment of the company was ordered out. I

commanded hy ui;ijor Randolph, was stalio,

the h'-:id of Long Wharf, and tired the cu.- ,

>.duv6 on the approach of governor Jo'.

Foreign Articles.

..AND, &C.
The list of British navy officers enumrt

follow*!

Admirals 192 employed 12

Captains 371 63
Commanders 797 46
Lieutenants 3983 362
M sters 674 122
Surgeons 947 115

Assistant-surgeons 319 115
Pursers 920 111

Total 8707 980
The duke of Wellington's service of plate, exe-

cuted under direction of the Portuguese govern-
nvn r

, and said to have cost 200,O f
)Q/. sterling, has

hf-ly been exhibited ;tt London.

Emigration to the United States, from England
and I eland, is much spoken of in the newspapers.
The cost of pissages is about 12/. or 50g each

20 persons were on board a single vessel at Ports-
mou '",,

on their way to the United Spates.

The "Moly Alliance" does not seem to be so well
tiked in England as it was. There is a suspicion
that "someihirg more is meant than meets the ear."
The usual bulletin SHVS the king is in good bodily

health, but that his disorder is unabated.

Stocks, May 3 three per cent. cons. 73 a 73.
United States 6 per cents, at London, May 2, 102
a 103.

Jack Ketch, who had officiated many years at the
Old Bailey, lately died a natural death in the Lon-
don hospital.

Desperation. A late London paper says At the
last Assizes, before huron Richards, William Luff
was tried for burglary i:i the dwelling house of J.

Turner, at Kctton; the offence was committed by
Luffand another man, named Briggs (not yet tulrcn)
as long back as November, 1815; and \'.-,v ev'r! 'ice

of Luff fully subs.untiated his guilt. TUejurv re-

turned their verdict guilty,- and the learned judge,
in passing sentence, toi<i him that if mercy were
extended it could only be on the condition of his

being sent away from this country. "I hope no:,

my lord," interrupted Luff, with hardened bold-

ness, "1 would sooner be hanged." "You shall be

punished as you deserve," continued the judge in :;n

elevated tone, "and it is not for you to choose the
mode." The learned judge then concluded the
awful sentence, at the close of which the ruffian

exclaimed, laughing, "Thank your lordship!" to the
utter horror and disgust of all present.

Population. The French Almanacs for 1317 give
the following table of the population of Paris for

1815. Of 26,000 children (as nearly as possible)
born every year in P.-iris, 10,000 only attain tlie age
of 20, and. 6,800 attain the -ige of 45. One fourth

of tne children born die within the first year, and
one third never attain I1 years of age. Noi withstand-

ing all the efforts of the French government in sup-
port of vaccination, deaths by small pox form a

considerable item in this bill of mortality. The
calculator proceeds to draw this inference, that if

the ^hole population of France be 29 millions, the

middi? term of human, beings, \y\\o attain the age
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vr arsis 261,690. Of the 22.642 <
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. be follow.

numbers. It appears that a body of ihis \
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to the ii 1 :i rough the villaim
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HI ^SIA
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. at .Maturin, with 7uu cava- :

:r-eSy recommended to tie ye.
200 inran-

'

lte
.
to piu

>,rnnnd of admiral :an br

Brion, with a complement of .5,50) r:

tor the Oronoko sailed from r -rupuna on the 6 f'.rei.wn countries; and that
ahlishment* from timr to >imc he CMC-.U-

> of la\v, as
their importance
A true copy of r

T1IOM\S I)\V, S-crrtarv."

u-?ir

:r Consrre^s, Indio I

T America, Libre, Cenqueatader, ^

Terrible, Formidable, Carpolican.

Hermaphrodite. Superbe.
Schooners Centaur, Jupiter, Hrerrero, IJrion, ge-

Marino, Tartar, gen. Arismendi, Constitution,

gen. Farasas, Condor, Yenganza, Conesor.

Sloop Aurora.
Gun Boats St. Anna, Una Sna Del Vaile, La Per

.isiadora, Felix, St. Joseph, Veng:ul:>r, gen.

Piar, Fulmillante, Invincible, Insurgent?, Venganz.i.
Admiral Brion is exerting himself very much to

prevent piracy under the patriot flag.
A p.itriot privateer, or pirate, as the British West

India papers call her, was lately wrecked, on Cape
Florida. An attempt was made to sejze her and the

crew,by the British authorities which was partially

effected;, but some of them seized a sVnnll vessel,

and escaped with M0,000 dollars in specie.
A proclamation has been issued by the

: governor
of the island of Trinidad, denouncing the severe

penalty of banishment from the colony, and confis-

cation of property, against all persons detected in

transmitting arms, warlike stores, r money, to the

independents of South America.
Lord Cochrane (says the Monring Chronicle) has

sailed from England, with 300 officers, and $100,000
n board. His destination is not known; some peo-

ple think he proceeds to Buenos Ayres, and others

*o Venezuela.

National Feeling.
We are phased, indeed, to notice thcfoHotring para-

graph in thf uns-wer of the hinse ofrcpre*entative of
iichusetts to the late address ofthe governor of

the common-wealth:

"With a few occasional and temporary exceptions
of national prosperity and striking- examples of vir-

tue and patriotism, the histories of oilier co>: tries

exhibits their people sunk in ignorance, debased

hy slavery, oppressed by misfortunes, or stained by
rrimes; whil e that ofOUR OWN presents the grate-
ful and singular spectacle ofa people, which during

Blunt but effective Oratory.
[The folio wi -

. ;'sj the
ofCot. CtBTHLAND, of the Iforth-Carolm

militia, to his soldiers-, previous U> an HUuck
made by the Americans upon a body of Ri-itish

troops, commanded by col. Ferguson, at King's
mountain, in the year 1780. It appears that the
Americans fought much in the same unpolished
way as their commander harangued them. T c

consequence was, the total rout and surrender ttf

the British troops.]
"MT IIHAVK KKr.LOWS,
"We have beat the lories, and we can beat them.

They are all cowards. If they had t' e spirit of men,
i hey would join with their" follow citizens in sup-
porting the independence of their country. "When
engaged you are not to wait for the wort! of com-
main! from me. I will show you my ex;i" pie how
to fight, i can undertake no more. Kvery man
rnust^

consider himself an ofiiccr, and jct fi

own judgment. Fire as quH; us you cu; . \Vl,en

you can do no better, get behind tres or ret-eat;
but I beg of you not to run quite off. If we are re-

pulsed, let us make a point to return, and renew the

fight. Perhaps we may have better luck in the se-
cond attempt than the first. If ai.y ofyou are afraid,
such have leave to retire, arid they are immediately
requested to txke themselves oft'.''

Ancient Fortifications and Tumuli.
VHOM THE TtEPrilT.ir.A V AMV'CATK

ftirlffi'wm>, vA>.u l',rk. June 10, 1817. These are
so cgnimon in this part of the country as to excite
no great degree of curiosity but the one before ua

possesses something of extraordinary interest.

In the 14th township, 4th range of the Holland
1-tnd company's lands, there is :tn ancient fort.

its whole existence of nearly two centuries, by its situate m-a large marsh or swamp, it covers about

;nte41igence, its morals, its 'principles of freedom,
hve ac:>es * Krroiinf! l;ir

ff
e trfjes are standing i.pon

and love of justice, has held on its course to opu-
itthe earth appears to have been brought from a

ie.nce and power, unchecked by any signal calamity (distance,
as its site is dry gravel and loamwith-

>nd UNSUM.IKI) BY ANY (/ROSS DEPARTURE i

" 1 lhe embankments it is wet from its situation

i N.V1IONAI, HKCTITUI^H." > f appears to have been the last report. At the
listance of about half .1 roile from it on the margin
)f the swamp, there has recerUly been discovered,

Jon opening the earth, a large quantity of human

jbon.es of an unu-mal and large size; the thigh bone

appears to be about two inches longer ihnn a com-
mon sizi-d man's the jaw or chin bone will cover
a larg? man's chin, the skull bones appear of an

Example and Precept.
No less than four-fifths of the late general nssem

hly of the state of Connecticut were entirely cio

thed in domestic manufactures and the fol-

lowing was passed at their session just closed.

"Whereas the cotton and woolen factories estab-

lished in this state, to form and finish cloths from
*the raw material, are from causes, wkich are believ-

ed to be temporary, subjected to great inconveni-
rnce and embarrassment, an4 deserve as far as prac-
ticable, the relief and encouragement of this assem-

bly,

Resolved, as the sense of this assembly, that the

establishments in this state for the manufacture of

r.otton and woolen goods, are of a great public utili-

ty that the protection and extension thereof are
connected with the best interests of the state, and! lake Ontario.

enormous thickness, and the breast and hip bones
are very large; on being exposed to the air, they
moulder away.
The bodies appear to have been deposited there

by their conquerors, as they were laid across each

other in every direction; no appearance of bullets

were discoverable about them.
North of the. mountain or great slope, there is no

appearance of ancient fortifications or tumuli this

appears to be a strong circumstance in favor of the

de;i that the mountain once rounded the shores &
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-..: lol ; inserted ii

.

.

'/ICl.
'

-, 1817
I

.1,011 the

_, illation*

\ which
-

that trade, tin.- s.ibjec

ct from
of Ji.ly next, entitled * %

A,i

r.ide in pi. ii-is" a

.r i .fj. maiion and
at

terms of this act, that

ie.

except in relation, oul\* '.o

me kb restrictions

f kt of t..e

clare thai fact by
r u-sirictions in

.;ii ted, are, tiioncef -r-

i sucli nation, or its Jc-
.

'.his act shall be in force, plaster

.try, or ii

; i nited S'a ea

ne arlici*, cm being
, fi-oni any place w,.av-

l, lojelhur, v.'ilh tlie vessel, lier

Uckt
t reliance is en'ertained that, by your

.ry, one thousand eight hundred
>, That if any

Maiion, or its dependencies, which have now
;

v

-ject of tlie trade in

mg the exportation thereof
-n ports of the Luted States, shall discon-
ch regulations, the president of the Unit*,.!

States is hereby authorised to declare that fact by
his proclamation, and the restrictions imposed by

1 from the date of such proclamation,
id be discontinued in rela'i m to the nation

dependencies, discontinuing such regulations*.
[

'

'

;'cA 3, 1817.]

Lupenella.
The seed of this most vaUable species of grass

>as been transmitted by our consul at Leghorn to
the secretary of the treasury, which ',s thus spoken
of in a letter from him to "tlie acting governor of
(ieorgia, published in the Georgia Journal of the
10th ins'..

I h ve lately received from our consul at
Leghorn, in I aly, a parcel of the LupenelL
vhich is represented as the finest grass cul-
n that coii-itry, for the

<;

lie IK.\; the preference felt for it by all animals.
lll; l ' l>

' the land in which it
s cultivated. 1 . I ..1 N h ^ S((V u in .March :uul

it is cut with . , i shaking oft*

in bundles of 71bs, and fed
o working horses without ^raia, as i: la s>ulii.

lutrith
" Three years cultivation of this ^rast enrichet the

and so much, i ,

may be made, in } ou;

: -as of this law, v. ill IK

cordiuglw

H. A S. DlABBOBX, '

:

: I* ris

..nd htusf
tirei '/,'

ut Jll.V

icl the Ve.-.

.

'

,e rt

f'iiit cn^iy uf g;-uiu are produced ."
lis is tlie account which 1 have received of ii

Voin Mr. Appletoa, t!ie coiiMil. As it succ

t^ly, there is every reason to believe that it will
ia Ceorgia. 'I'he quantity I have sent you

o furnish several of our acquaintances with enough
to put them in stock of it, and thei
the chances of .succt eunie.
uroad east, but drills will be more produc:.

I am convinced that

ought to be sown thick, f keep-
ing the crab
in } run some risk of ai n tins fort-

by the thickness of the Lupenella."

=5
Crii;iiiul I,y\\.

i

^ MlSOl
tVoiu the (

'

.IIK-SC r.rimiii.il

.

"ii

ed na'

\etlicma;

:atc9dc

.

cti

;

(

"> a criminal, NS

'all b<
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4. A man
of the'

' crimiiuii

of -A r:. '-er r:-ses

Whether principal of accessories, .shall be -

exile.

\ man \\ho wottnds another nmntentionly,

cording to luw resecting blows

in an afTr.iy, and the pur,
i .e, according to the degree of in-

6. A man who, intoxicated with liquor, commits
.

, there to remain in a state of servitude,

laws of the em-

pire of Chira, according to which judgment is pa-
persons offend i

f

,hem, without al

; of any compro v.enuation.

Literature.
rno'i THI. ADVOCATE.

feme-it in the /'

>. has just been ompltU'd
liicli will serve to throw the jryet'*

- 1

. iern learning. Its title page is

Hebrew langu.-ge res ored, and the true

3 uords rerovt-rcd and ascertained*, by
-s.<\ !>y Mr. Fabre d'Oiivet

-r.ris, 1813 and" 1816.

In the first p-irt of the work >f this cele l>rate<

are found 1st. An introduction to the ori

gin of speech, to tiie study of the languages
.. d to the views of the author in pursuing- hi

A Hebrew grum.nar, grounded on new
-,, und a mode subservient to the study o

all languages. 3d. A series of Hebrew roots, con

sidered in a new ligh., and intended 10 facili.ute the

landing both of this language and the scienc

of ctyn, i lie second part opens with a pre

limuury discourse, and a translation in Fre.ioh, o

the ten fi/si chapters of the SKPHKU, (Genesis) con

tain'mg the cosmoganv of Moses. Tills translation i

d u> r.or (:.<[-ate the principles established

in the grammar and dictionary.

g ive a short account of the motive

which determined Mr. d'Oiivet to prosecute th

i'i'>n of this important work. All learned men,
wlio had examined the Hebrew l.tnguage, and e;i-

dci^ored to understand its genius, were persuaded,

setting aside their various countries and religions,

that it hud been lost fora long time, the words made
use of in the grammar and dictionaries, with which
it is le.ur.ed, beii.g grounded on erroneous principles.

.trs before our
;derstood no more the language of their

ancestors, and had adopted 1 with

those of neighboring nations. It is in this dialect,

ca.i ,
to which, hereafter, were added

some Greek and Latin words The Tnlmuds are

written, as well as most of the hooks consider*.- i to

be ancients, by the modern Jews. Tins loss of

language, so materially connected witu the history
of ihe e.i'.-th, and in which so much information was

accumulated, has exercised the sa;

number men, at differentpen
various na'ions and re.lijpo'is st-cis. Many have at-

temj)ted, by uncommon labor, to discover its origi
nal principles, and thrjugh them re establish h, at

well as ( f course) the right senr.e of the words

.Jews, and even Mali- mi e

tans, rivalled in zeal for it: but in vain have ma:.\

among th-r ;n spent, their whole lives in Ihe enter

prize, as none could attain its forgotten principles

irh thev sometimes raised, wiih a

>, for wint Foundation,
Minble I <!ovrn at tlu- ! r will

ot lies it.-, e to say that h~ k before, thft

ock on which ihry all h-id been wrecked, anil would
ot have ventured ou a 1 with tlv

ir mi-!'irtu; . -, if peculiar circumstan-
es h:id not brought him again to the subject almost

ithout pe:ceivi'ig it. His sm<li"< >vi re, nt tir.-.',

ir Ttcd to -." \ Ic 0:1 archeologv,
rnbracing the whol^ history .f the earth, fixed his

tiention. \\'h-n employed in deep researches about
if

1

pri icipa! I ;i and Africa, lie was
he had studied \\\ his

ouih, just after the manner it is generally learned,

hat isj very impcrfl-ctly. This language, i'.

ifc^ under Viriou* points of view, attracted the more
iis notice on account of having not pot acquainted
vitli it by the usual channels, either of the Latin or

had more anally wi'U

me m 00:1 puth lie had taken, de-

ermined the

emplate the same
liar manner he adopted, to con-

;ame; and what many lrarn< d men had
t( mpte 1 to do, he accomplished. "NV

liiVicuity he discovered the principles of the He-

brew, and rendered himself capable of ascertaining
sense of rs terms, not. through the knowledge
le Greek and L'ltin translations, most of which

are erroneous, but by :v) intimate knowledge of its

Looking, then, with an investigating eye,
>n the inestimable monument, transmitted to us by
Lhe Hebrews, that is, into the SKPUKU of Moses, he-

saw i- it many things, which, in relation to morality,
and philosoyihy particularly, might be vastly inte-

resting for humanity; and he was of opinion that^
in thin /joo/c, come mit entire from the sanctuaries of
Tiiches and Jlevipfus, we possessed, without

''

:

ng of it, al : the sciences f ancient

This discover) was for the author a strong mo-
tive for making an attempt to restore the Hebrew

language, \riiicli could facilitate their knowledge-;
but he had not that motive alone for in agreeing
with those who have employed their time on <

matter, that Hebrew did not differ from the ancient

Phenician language, respecting its radical form;

vhat a vast light could not the possession of it

firow over th^ history of Europe, and over the.

origin of the idioms whicli, in succession of time,

lave, appeared in it! Everyone knows that the

Phenidans formerly did for that part of th'e earth

vhat we have recently done for America; that is,

hey colonized the whole extent of its coasts, civil-

zed the savage nations inhabiting them, gave them

aws, religion, and various arts; taught them how
to b>iiU cities, to form regular societies, and sowed

this way the seeds of those harvests o gjory

gathered afterwards by the Greeks and theKomans.
It is on the language illustrated by these two na

lions, that have been formed all those spoken at this

time in Kuropc-; it is on their literature that all the

literature of Europe has been established and s

Viere is neither public or private instruction with-

out these two languages; no methodical mode of

< but must be chiefly grounded on them.
These are the principal motives which have de-

termined Mr. D'Oiivet to write and publish the pre-
sent work.

As the translation contained in the second part,
mentioned at the beginning of this accouiu, cannot
bo. analized, we shall confi.ie ourselves to an extract
from the preliminary discourse, thatis, to the sta'e

uent of the author respec
;

. i-ig the advantages which
must result from this translation.
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> my publication of the SKHIUU, (-'>
s An-..->- /.-, rommon council, in honor

5lr. d'Olivct,) Moses v.-ill n<> longer be the shelf of

. and the spectre of the physical science. In
l

'e seen those disgusting

pictures which afi'orded such dreailful weapons to

his enemies. In him will ru b seen a nar-

row-minded being, stij.; \imighty, .ictnat-

ed only hy the n

man his immortalit;., and never talki;:y;

but of g away with the hlo--d; but a

wise man, initiated in all the ir ; nature

uniting to ttsc substantial and enlightened informa-

tion which ! ;\iired in the sanctu

MS own i If the

er con>'ilts him, he will

umulaUd s of -n

nl all t!u- experi-
din feu

on^parc his important
to that of the moderns, :.nd be enn-

vhat one resembles tne o-her, and
whctli. rior or inferior to it. The me*A-

.tion, as

nit born among u^; Inn it is

,1 discover in this

t" his run re he to

h*ve a mind to it, this book will become in h

a genuine criurion, a by which he will

i any system of philosophy, whatsoever thai

he will, in >hort.

find in it t.ie most correct .in4 sriblim-- th.iughts of

the p', f.
( m T/iales and Pi'thurgora to

: notes will supply him in that

re-pec .v dates; beside, in writing thmi,
had under my eyes the four most au-

>; I quoted them when ne

; to the other versions I paid little at

. i.one of them can be of any

CHRONICLE.
The Franklin 7

'

, is rapidly fitting
. the Mediterranean, to re-

;cton -

The comn. V.irk, on the 24th
1th and

6th sirects,

, in honor of

.; C of the ( J.I July,

,,id \vho

unorof
lieut. I

eral Pike .n 1 c.ipt. 1.

In our B asto-

ur ci y.
Wf are told that they amo'v
tired. The building of

: with

spirit; .t

1 :'M!rch. .;i,call-

r cpis-

copi cluirc',

-ecoml nent) of 1

building of that mighty fabric tn -iieF.x-

v streets are c ip- -incl

:'.e of "dull tin:

> '

iinj
1

- presents a most delightful and
'lig'ih i.iteres.ing aspect.

The v^*7y-//<Jw/).*',^r Stnte Prison seems to have
about paid ihr expenc-

The receipts and experts are stated as fol-

lows

From June 1816/0 June 1817.
Profits of labor including work on the

l< e house S4.054 06
. .'d from spectators
due the insiittr 3,017 81

considerable stock of manufactures,
. "s

. &c. remaining on hand.

ll.-spit.il expences

'x-s

ions

t i

'

6h-*i , in !.

Cloathing, &c. of convicts, guard, and
mc"

> and additional buildings

i$Q QO
74 81

3.939 92
971 11

Sr.roi so
ffhrnptUrt. Six b-dlotin- < :i had

in the legislature of New II..

t >r in tin- place of Mr. M
rep. candidate, Mr. Storer, h.

-nci'.lii'r f the whole
^ISS) the furt!.

'' theensr. i

i< invested

e\ting

ie Uian
ha!!' ;i i

'/'A/

as to pro-Uu-

at no.

et to

'

.

'

cStrer
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theev,
<ur in-

-

people by t i.e pi : . 'jsence of *
ments andfiriiurs. T!

vemoi M.ir'.on, 8tc. laden \\;> . .-d to d- fr^ud i

ollir s, by ht-ir.g snt.k

Charl ic a thoro-:.. 'I. 'tempts I

and repair. She was found e\t i

her upper works; bulls no i--t and \ . \ > -d KAH arrived al ('....:

most t service front .1 m k , \\i ', 1 u.Ooo dol ;

.

T!,e ! /'/./< a PhilaiVi*

Firebrand, are cruising in the guiji
1

: <>f Mexico -nd phia on the 26 h ult. wii'i fu . farrs from il e hunks.

This is aiuw InMr.c 1
' t-f lodiuury, \\l,ich \v(

iii Jercmuh M -.u!e and hi* m y !p well r* w.uded.
brother v and Jnines Miulison, ex-

in number, I d through PiUsburgon [-

. Inspections, for the year endi-.g .I'ine

11 2Jl,935 bbU. of fiour, 6,o75"half do. 72 b;>ls.

rye do. 6U halfdo do.

Crimes. We observe along detail in some ofour

papers, copied from the British journals, giving an

account of a certain crime committed in the Is/c of
Mm, by a person of great wealth and fortune there.

J never see any thing of this sort published without

recollecting the saying of the Greek philosopher,
who, being in a vessel with pirates importuning the

gods to protect them during a sto"m, advised them
to hold their tongues, and, if possible, keep it from
the knowledge of the gods that they were on boa' d,

lest the innocent might perish with the guilty. I'er-

Monroe,

sat.

Mississippi and Alabama. The division of the

-ippi territory appears to receive the public

approbation. A convention is expected to form a

constitution and accept of the bill for admitting
the former into the unioji as one of the states. The

Pittsburg G ze f.te says that gen. Jackson is now su-

perintending the erection of a national cannon and
cannon ball foundery, on S! oal creek, Madison

county, Mississippi territory. II" has laid off 30,000
acres for the use of the establishment.

}lydroph*bia. A case of this dreadful disease, in

which the patient died in terrible agonies, occured
in Baltimore a few days ago, supposed to be from
the bite of a dog about twenty years before, and not
then thought mad.

The president is proceeding on his tour with every
mark of respect the last account we had of him
he was at New-London. Details hereafter.
The story of the Greek ship Jerusalem (mention-

ed in this paper) sinking in consequence ofthecor-
vosJon of her iron by quicksilver, is now believed to
be made up for the mere purpose of swindling

1 the
charitable.

IXTEUSAL iMpitovKMKvrs. During the nine years
of governor Snydefs administration, 1,710,082 dol

.ve been appropriated in Pennsylvania to in-

ternal improvements.
Stocks. United States 6 per cents, at H.dtirnore,

.Tune 28, 102] a 10'JJ. As the banks pay specie,
this is the specie value.

Internal Nitvigation. We lately noticed a spc-edy
prospect of an internal water "communication be"-

tween lake Ontario and the C/iesapeukebsiy'Anil by
the $usqnt:hui,ncih, quantities of goods are received
at Baltimore every year from the western purls of
the state of New- York. We observe in a late Pitts-

burg paper that lumber has arrived there also,
brought down the AUeghany, from the same state.

It is bupposed that pot and pearl ashes, so import-
ant to the manufactories there, will soon follow,
with supplies of plaster of Paris, &c. What acoun-

our p-esent pr M lent, MH lu-.r Clur'orteviile, Va
in fixing a M-e for a

..! OilUj;"," und'rT .u- aci of assembh \\ iut

Lacle ! \\ i U-P liok for i's fellow f

A ce 'ain captain .1 'm P.rkf' latelx died in

Imscitsat the advanced age of one hundred
a id \v L- 1 1 i v \

Hail There was a hail storm in Washington coun-

ty, Md on the 2ls^ inst. wliich did greui d.Hniai,e.

The hail was generally of the size of a hulled \val-

nut, and son e of the stones were four inches iu

circumteret'.rc.

Stages. By an advertisement of the postmaster-
general, i

1

appears, that after the I'xpir.iiion of the

present -contract, the mail is to be carrie-! ii.

from Pittsburg to Louisville ii. Kentucky, (a dis-

tance of four hundred and fony mile^)
in seven

days.
A strawberry has been pluck' d near Philadelphia.-

that measured four inches and an eighth in circum-

ference.

EMIGRATIOV FROM: THE UNITED STATES.

From a Quebec paper.
Statement shewing the number of British subjects'
who lately left Great Britain and Ireland for 'lie

United Sttes of America, and who received, be-

tween the 10th of March and 10th of May 1817,

passports to entitle them to grants of laud, from
J.:v.e.- Buchanan, ids majesty's consul at New-

York, to proceed to British North America, chief--

ly to Upper Canada.

87
37
37
186347

185

Farmers
Laborers
Manufacturers
Mechanics
Women
Children

Of this number were
ENGLISH Men

Women
Children

SCOTS, Men
Women
Children

IRISH, Men
Women
Children

Number last autumn

458-990,

124
73
132329
68
28
89178
159
84
238481

988
349

Total, 1,328
Number of applications approved by the consul

up to the 30th May, 1658.

Many emigrants are also said to have arrived m
Canada and Nova Scotia direct; from the

islands.
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. VIHUIL.

FRIXTHII JLTD rru:
'

H. in ' TTAr or r

of Thomas McKeaEt*

g/i/icfi/ f
J'int- :V>, 1817.

i

.- , \ rth Amen*

more. Vixit
.

. for wht>se services, and, indeed, tor

, the two states of Pennsylvania
, e contended, is numbered with

.not express my feelings upon this event in

. runk or fume hetw:

\viili the wt'Hd three \e:irs

fchildhood
:nore, he pioha

1

ble to me as otfire, honor or wealth; hut (I

(Jofl) the far :is yet littl.

-ipaired, nml m .

art- unsh.ikin : 1 In ou thai
'

eai ly friendship and amhapp; e of it.

Since niy exemption t'rom off.ri..;

I h:iv- e <i . Cf (during a

.r protracted life) heretofore experienced, and

comforts are sufficient fora rt
,
than by the publication of the in-

nan.

1. June 13, l
u Our country is at this moment in a critic d siuia-

tion; the result is in the womb of fate; our ^

of government, in ftenrc, is the bi-st in the world,
but how ii wiif operate i:i ?;<;> i-; doubtful; thi-

ever, is likely to be soon put to th test, an<l I -iu-

1313.

1.5, 181J.

U4
1814.

November 20, 1815.

.' me 17,

cerely regret it.

There is a cheerful air in your letter
'

ces health, pe*ce and a comr
'

LN ADAMS.
..'.< BnUim-.- Register.

Pliihulelphia, June l;3f/J, 1812.

: Sin <>: i my return from a tour to the state

r.ind your kind letter of the 2d

Uis mark of esteem.

..Me friend Clinton has fcone bef,-reus,

s-ton, eleven years a)jo;

is the sincere >

f, de..r iii-, y)iir okl friend and mos; o'jrdient

.servant,
Til" \X.

Jouv AIUMS, F.-.quire,
Late Prtsidnit of the U. S. of America.

Philadelphia, .In^nxt 20r/i, 1813.

Sin T can at length fursu- 'i a oo-

Of the pra -Mhecon.u'r
he.n-ly outlived all my early acquain- Y

"

Ork in 1765; it is Tncl r

tance. I remain ' of the

Id in the city of New
ber, 1765; and but three more, ofwhom

, n-ma.n alive of the second, held in this

. mbcr, 1774. It was my fate to be de-

:-inniC tlie

Great Britain, until the prelimi-
. which

of knowing every mem-

CMqu i,.y j n;i ,l no i been :ible \

copy, either in manuscript or pni.
United States, b'H firtuna'Hy n-t

! \ 1

of
\lniun, iii l.niidoi;, ir 17^7. <

American trac's, in f>".r -ict.ivo vd
which I caused the. pr o be prif

may Vc of

The rtiarqitM dt Casa Yrujo, \\i'li my d.c

their rhiMrcn an
'

egent nfi'or-
'

until a J\-A

i
. tcollcct a single question .

,

i
. htxn my lon d

folulionin I

1 con-
waa d- ' 1 deeme

,

j.j.
tared to
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given by him and I .'ted the deprivation of great comforts; hi,

whole corps; but he <

;

,

( \\ )t
.^

;a.

c ; n lhe \Msom of
lay without an adieu

j

their father and their G,d. Theie are among the
! J with common calamities of \\i\-. resignation to the t

r\*-
'-, pensations of IVovidrncr, ;ind gratitude for all thu

: '.sable duties.
;ed he suspected his sincerity. I V<mr fivor oft!. '.N; i. lS t month would have

;:i that body than in tb ^nowledged before now, but from a hope
Of 1774: indeed some of the I entertained of g'-ving you some account of the

memh ! as timed as if engaged in a trai- congress at Albany in 17.i4 : however, after con-
\ M;- Orden, then speaker of -iurraMe enquiry, "l l.ave been disappointed. I

assembly, following the example of I a feint recollection, that it was appointed by th
u,d-clined to sign the petitions, though

; British ministry for the ostcnsibleourpo.se of ascer
taining the boundaries of the several colonies to
the eastward of Delaware; but in reality to proposethe least offensive plan for raising a revenue in Ame-
rica. In 17.-39, Sir William Keith, a Scotch gentle-
man, who had been a lieutenant-governor of Penn-
sylvania, proposed such an assembly to the minis\ry ;
he also proposed the extension of the British stamp-
duties to the colonies. He was then, I believe,

. vitcd by mv>elf in private and also by

im father-in-law, col. Borden, his colleague : the

my mentioning this fact, as 1 re-

ale through New-Jersey, was to

.Mr. OgiUn a burning- in effig-y in several of the

counties, and his i\ nioval from lhe office of speaker
F the general assembly; and

to iv. ' f another challenge. The gi

le were at that time zealous in the. the Fleet-prison. The hints he gave were embraced,
America. Other incidents uf that day are the first in 1754, the second in 1764.

I,
but they :.re of trivial import. li has been long a muiter of surprise to me, that

,r 1778, and afterwards until the pre no gentleman of talents and character has undcrtak-
liminaries of peace were signed, the members ofien to write a history of the former British colo-

conjrress varied yearly in point of talents and ex- nies, now United States of America, at least from
eriir.ns in f.vor of the revolution : they seemed to 1756 to 1806, a period of fifty very important yp;.rs.
be considerably governed by the prospects before Such a work would not only be a great benefit to

t'ien^, as they were promising or the contrary : how-
; posterity but also to the author it would sell well.

eve- a great majority were staunch whigs at all times. To form an opinion that a majority of the people
ever m .y be the fate of our government in of Pennsylvania were against tlie American revolu-

the United Stales, I decidedly think with you, |tion
at its commencement, was not uncommon, espe-

reuson you assign, that a democratic form in, cially by strangers :. the mistake arose from the
France, in the present age, was preposterous : I en-

tertain the same opinion of the Spanish provinces

circumstance of a large majority of their represen
tatives and civU officers being in the opposition

h America. The form established last year jTliis state was first settled by a colony of Quakers,
by the cortes of isnain is admirably adapted to the I their proprietor and governor, William Penn, be-
state of civilization in the peninsula it is a capital

performance, but will be attacked and resisted by
the iiujii;>i; )i\^ Jesuits, monks, and all the bigots
and petty tyrants.

li does not seem to me, that either -;f your suc-

cessors e:\joy more ease than your predecessor. Mr.
n has paid too great a deference to the recom

mendauons to office by low and designing men, who
stood very much in need of recommendations 'them-

. though excellent democrats, if they were to

ing at the head of the sect: they had the entire
government or rule of Pennsylvania from 1682 until
1776, by the following means : The province was in
the beginning divided into three counties, Philadel-
phia, Chester and Bucks, and when the three lower-
counties on Delaware (now state of Delaware)
separated from them in 1700, each county had
eight members in the legislature, and the city hav-
ing been incorporated and inhabited chiefly by that
sect, was allowed two. Eight other counties were

be credited; Mr. Jefferson split on the same rock; erected prior to the revolution, and were allowed,
many of their appointments have been exceedingly i

some two, some but one representative, so that in

improper: though general Washington conferred 'ail they had but ten; although, if they had founded
offices on some toric.-, yet they were capable andi^ie representation according to the number of hu-
oi:ly undeserving. man beings in each district or county, the Quakers

paper is drawing to a close, so is my life; I would have been greatly overruled, even adding all

am now in my eightieth year, therefore more thanjthe
tories or enemies of the revolution to their

a year older than you. Had you not noticed the gig. Inumber. The voice of the representatives was not
i of 3cur hand (an expressive word, though ;the voice of the people, as is the case with the Bri-

newly used) f should not ht^ve discovered it mine tlsu parliament; the three Quaker counties, having
quivers very much when feverish or agitated by se- '24 members in assembly, made all the laws. They
vere exercise; my eyes grow dimmer, my hearing
duller, and I have other symptoms of age; but why-

repeat grievances that cannot be redressed ? May

gave great trouble to the whigs, but they were kept
under by fear as well as by superior numbers : from
that day the people called Friends have ceased to

you not only continue to enjoy, But increase your rule Pennsylvania; they foresaw the consequences
other {of an equal representation, as it would affect them-health and o.ium cum dignitate with every other

blessing.
Dear sir, your friend,

TIIO'S McKiiAX.
Kon. JOHX

Philadelphia, August 28M, 1813.
JJKAH SIR With sincerity I condole with you on

the death of your daughter; I had five children who
have died, three ofwhom have been married and Left

a nunxeji'OBS offspring. JJy tl^ese

selves, and this was a principal cause of their aversion
to a change in the form of our government as a bo-

dy, though manyilindividuals of their society differed

with them and became active and good citizens.

In the marriage of our children, their, not our

happiness is to be chiefly consulted; I confess, my
wish is to have them established in their native

country.
On reflection, I cannot refer to a single instance

have su- pf (RsjiitfXggt^cl gr (jvidgjt triejudsliip of Gi-eat Bri-
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'..tin towards this country during the period you laries would necessarily cease; it was their interest

mention : every act which might bear such an as- therefore, to oppose the revoUiiion, ;nd they did

pect, has been performed for the interest of the oppose it, though with as much secrecy as practi-
adtninistration alone, although coupled in some cable; they told theirhearers, many of whom, espe-

cially in Sussex, were illiterate, i'gnorant and bi-

gotted, that it was a plan of t'^e -'mis t^

i" religion i, rh.it it originated in

cases with that of their own island.

I shall be always pleased with your correspon-
dence, and happy in contributing to your
ment. Your able talent for writing history, andyo ..Tians

eminent public stations, induced a hope that we in every c rdony 01* province: a majority of this state

should be favored with an account of the transac- were unquestionably against the \ ice of
in America, for at least tiic last sixt;. nerica, but the most sensible of the Kpiscopa-
\o\ir pen.

THo'S
lians, the Baptists and Quakers, and the Hresbyte-
ri:ins, \vith very few exceptions, prevailed :,

them, as they believed they would be overpow-, >.

Philadelphia, November 15th 1813.
|

with the help of the other colonies, if they rei

DM* SIR 1 have to thank you for the introduc-
'

I could not avoid remarking, that I was chosen,
tion o? i-iiry (Joleman to my arquain- unanimously, speaker of the house'of repr.

-

tance, -y his other engagements deprived jtives of this state, when, of all the members pre-
me of his company as often and in the manner 1 sent, here were bat six, including myself, who

I

were esteemed whigs.
tter was (I perceive) dated in August I That you miy continue to enjoy health and every

ptember; your'sof that date, to which other blessing is the sincere prayer of, dear sir, your
mine was an answer, bore the same date, and I sup

f<re me. Old age will discover itself

whether we will or not.

old friend,

The hon. JOHJC ADAMS.

-

te of Sir William Keith's proposal to

the liritish ministry is to be found in the latter end
j

Philadelphia, January, 1
'

of the 1st volume of American Tracts, printed by
'

Dr.xn SIR In year favor of the :mber
1. Almon, in London, 17'37: it had been published last yo> say, "that you ventured to say, that

. and i- 'i'K i

v
;

"
a third of the people of the colonies "were against

establishing by act of parliament the duties upon the revolution." It required much reflection be-

stampt paper and parchment in all the liritish fore I could fix my opinion on this subject, but on
os." I'.ii-t of the anecdote 1 had by tradi- mature deliberation I conclude you u:v right, and

tion, and in a novel, "Peregrine Pickle;" for I have that more- than a third of influential characters
read ami still read novels : these fabulous histories were against it. The opposition consisted chiefly
afford rae not only amusement but pleasure, because i of the Friends or Quakers, the Meuonhts, the I'ro-

>-.\\\\ make vice detested and pu-
' testant Episcopalians, whose clergy received sala-

. and virtue triumphant, which is not the case
jries

from the Society for propagating the gos-
f real life. pel in foreign parts; and from tiie officers of the

- respect to the histories of North America i crown and proprietors of province-. r ron-

hitherto published I concur with you in opinion; jnexions, adding the timid and th<> '.ieved

they were not popular, because the authors were the colonies would be conquered, and that of course

little known, and it was known, that they had not they would be safe in their persons and p.

ati opportunity of pemwal knowledge of the facts from such conduct and also have a p.

they related, and in severa^ of them were mistaking: 'obtaining office an . >thediscoit-

th'.- authors seem to have paid too much I i and capr;
I hnvf not lu-.i'.-'i t'-.e ipecin s-.Jm of mon

emlth tlld infl-imrc, !> most like- (;..]. M.ir.hall r. -reived hir his <

. >*Uiu
, is now d" ;

, I think he
:it in any ::;ht to he cou'.rntcd.

Duri
i have briefly ment! . .ind *t my

: the time of t
. M-ur, I

,\ e often l> . en solicit*

1 i-ihnhited !> gr-'al many nt ..rUke
At thrt

wi'itc all .

'

II i;i\v

!

..!, but th '

surprise.

'

.

hajHt moi-'.-, in tlc itftte of D are, to

.

On T

c of th- congress, when

Ifand

voting
1 until the)

1 in the TH

1

1 me* at the
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> his bootss he I did not believe they meant t

1817.

4th of July in his ba ' ;1 not believe they meant to continue the
on; the rity, and just arrived 1" then, is the order of tli. -day. We will

The question wist;,ken, Ih-la- never he Mri'.ish colonies .-gain. Tlie loss of the
s of many thousands of our fellow-citi/er

:M-S present, M millions of treasure must be the consequence;
voted also tor it; hut in times of peace death is not idle, and luxury

Humphries were against it.
|

and dissipation squander millions. When not >

re unanimous in favor of numerous and not a tenth part so wealthy, we f<

iniep* Nbtwithi ''-ing this, in the printed [them, near forty years ;igo, with the assista:

public journ.d of co
.^

ci- six hoi sand ti-oops from France, and the i-

version occasioned by the French navy, and we
'

tlum. We are now so well prepared, and have had
such recent proofs of skill and bravery, both on the

and on the land, that there is no reason to

desp..ir of success again.

iiff-vor of it; and seven were not in
j

The year ensuing will be the year of trial: we

i^at the .K pendence was de-

clared n the 4vh of July 1776, by the gentlemen
whose names art there inserted; whereas no person

lay, and among the names therc

d, one gentleman, namely, George Read,

vha' day, namely, Messrs. Mo-ris, Rush,

I'aylor and Ross, all of IVunsylva-
! Mr Tl.iirrvon of New-Hampshire; nor

were the six gentlemen last named, members of

congress on'tlie -!'h of July. The five for Pennsyl-
vania were ;.p'

o-nted delegates hy tlic convention

of t! -., '.iie 20th July, and Mr Thornton

took 1 is N.'-at in congress for the first time on the

. .o\\ing : w' en the narres of Henry

shall then have as able and as brave officers :md
s as \ve have ever had; nay, I will venture to

say, superior hy sea and land and, when I refl-^t,
that we- can bring ten men into the field for ti ( s ,me
expence as our enemy can one, (for they will have
o bring their forces three thousand mi'les '

they can meet us) there is reason to con-
clude our finances will hold out as long as

especially when we consider they have bp^n la'ely

New-York, and Thomas M'Kean of l)e- twenty years at wur with another country, that com-
not printed as subscribers, though bolh nrunded all their energies.

Wisn.r of

, :iv not

present in congress on the 4th of July and
j

An omnipotent and benevolent Providence m.iy,
vo'ed for i: dependence. ;by permitting new broils and contests in Europe, or

fdse colors are certainly hung out; there by other means, furnish other employment for the

is cu!pabi!h\ son:?\\ ! ere : wha. I have heard as an I British adminis ration, besides planning the de-

exr-lai, -it (OM is as f< Hows : When the declar.tioi struc:ion or subjugation of an innocent people,
w;-.s \ - ordered to be engrossed on parch- ; fighting for their independence and just rights On
ment and ;ben signed, and that a few days afiet -

j

God let us rely; he has been and still is our general
wards arcb'.l'Mion \rasenteredonthesecret journal, in chief.

m should have a seat in congress during) I though; Thad done with the \Vorld, having spent
/it'll he should have signed the declara- eighty years in it, bnt unexpected events have re-

tion of independence. After the 4th July I was not

in congress for several months, having marched
called my atiention to it for a short time.
The declaration of war appeared to me improvi-

\vith a regiment of associators, as colonel, to sup- j

dent and very wrong; but now there must be no
..'nerd Washington, until the flying camp of i retrospection; all our powers mast be exercised on

\ men was completed. When theasso-

cii'.tors were discharged, 1 returned to Philadelphia,

my sent in congress and signed my name to

the declaration on parchment. This transaction

should be truly staged, and the then secret journal
should be made public. In the manuscrip' journal,
Mr. Pickering, then secretary of state, and myself
s \v s ifijifil hcJf sheet of paper, with the names of

the member^ Afterwards in the printed journals,
stiched in. We examined the parchment where my
name is signed in my own hand- writ ing.

.rn.erii'g of peace appears in the horizon;
b realized : but every preparation sliouui

be made for a continuance of the w .r. When the

ISritisli j-.rms have been successful, I have nevn
found their rulers or ministers otherwise than

liaughty, rude, imperious, nay, insolent. They
jr.-.d theh'al u-s have this year been successful, both

in t!ie north and south of Kurope.
. ules very fist, though my writing may

not discover it < God biess you. Your friend,
THO'S McKHAN.

His Excellency Jcn?r

Phit(uM/,laa, October 15th, 1814.

D 1 \n SJB The communications of our plenipo-
tenti ,ri-:s at fihent give complete evidence of the

temper and views of the British government re-

spec
f

.i -g peace with the United States; they will

emphatically unite them. I hive always been of

opinion thai the administration of Britain intended
to protmc the negocii ion until the result of the

the present and the future.

In Philadelphia we are at last roused and pre-

paring for defence and safety. There is an entire

change of elective officers, "both in this city and

county, without a single exception.
This will be handed to you by the rev. Mr. Cole-

man, who makes but a short stay here: he has as-

sured me of your good health. Having this oppor-
tunity, I could not refrain writing, and my mind
being engrossed with the situation of our country,
in obtai:,ing and securing the happiness of which

you and I have emplojed so many years of our lives,
at the risk of every thing valuable in this world,
has forced from n><> a political epistle. Your wor-
ths son being placed at the head of the commission-

ers, of the United States, for negociating a peace,
!i .s hi'lurto prevented me from engaging my pen
to you about the politics of the times.

Slay we live to see an honorable and successful
termination of this second arduous contest for Ame-
rican liberty; and may you be as happy as I wish

you. Your friend,

THO'S McKEAN.
His excellency JOHN ADAMS-

Philadelphia, November 20t/i, 1815.

DKAU Sin 1 car. now answer th questions in youv
favor dt* the 30th July last, viz. Who shall write

the history of the American revolution, 8tc. ?

M
.jor general James Wilkinson has written it.

He commences with the battle of Bunker's or

Breed's hill, :.t Boston, and concludes with the bat-

esent campaign should be known; but, witil now, Ue n.w New-Orleans, on the Mississippi, a period
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of forty years It will he published in three v

> large 8vo, each containing about 5''0 paires

The general, I am informed, c mself

mili*a.--. -i-Mn, -.vith a reference t..

ft-w ofV e civil. I knew him person lly ne

to, but have not seen or heard from him for

I thi-.k him above
mediocrity

He In e army during the whole '
i

r qualified to g /iption of its pro-

ceedings than any gentleman with whom 1

quainted.
This history has been written within the last se-

ven or eight months, at Ciermantown, about sis

miles fronVthis city; though I h:ive not heard of the

general being there until lately : he has kept him-

self quite re'ired and private.
I do not recollect &ny formal speeches, such as

are made in the Brttkh parliament and our late

c D resses. to have been made i th revolution*-)

congress, though I was a ,nemb- r fr fight years,

until the preliminaries of peace were

signed. We had no time to hear Mitch speeches;
little for deliberation: action was the order of the

day. The speech of Mr. Richard K. Lee, given by
.lian, i!ie chevalier Botta, which I have read,

ive been delivered, but 1 have no re-mem

branre of it, though in congress, nor would it dp
any member much credit : I have no favorable opi

f the Chevalier, he appears to me a \

ming character to h .ve attempted such a his

tory; perhaps the res angustz domi (poverty) im

peiled IKm.

Although we may not in the United S'ates have
: MS, ll'iu.e, Kobert.-.o:! or Gib

A !io liave been reckoned the best historians in

me or (ireat Hri .tin, yet we have gen-
alents and capable of writi.ig the

\ of our revolution with at DUCB re-

gar 1 to truth as any of them has exhibited.

-al Wilkinson I recollect an

ancrdote : he was in 1777 an aid to general (i.ite-.,

and by him sent to congress at V -ktown, in Penn

ms ha< hee?i n hut
cnown bil may nn ov in-

ure him wi" --ration, wliich !iis

- you.

TH
lis Excelle: vs.

HEATI SIR T am at present ohlijredXo \

;er hand. The i icl >s-;-d lef

i May la-', h\ %our ^o

with a recpi
to vnu. I regret that o

: rerurn it

'i.'i to a mi-^A
sidence, I had not the pic-asure >'

my table when he

h 48 been so kind, I understand, as to expl
circumstance to him.

It seems that the office of secre'

talents of the candidates being equal, is th.

ladder to the presidenti-il chair, at ! ast it hi

so in the cases of the three last presidents. Now
as your son, the honorable John (J-r:icy V

'

ims, is

appointed to that station, if lie makes the !

vantage of his .situation, i' is rn >re than p:

that he may be thi next president of the '

States.

I .11 M 1 !o-n h^reaf'er he aMe to u

e to pay n, accept
my most sincere wishes for your health and happi-
ness. I am your old friend,"

TIIO'S McKF.AN
His Excellency Jem* ADAMS,

P. S. I ha'- 1 Mr. Infers >ll's request by
a publication in the newspapers.*

9\lvanh, with the di .

the surrender of Sir John Burgoyne and the British

army to the \me:-ic.ii th> \v. 4 \ he

spent a day at K> ailing. " V.n-k-

>m Puila.lelphia, whom
rwards mar-it .1 W!:en tlie dispa'-ches were

read in congress, pro;
' >r p y

:>roper compliment to the i general
i pleasing i Goi

Samin .moved
inl

> spur-,."

hitoiihl be pre

have oCf
hud i he pleasure of writing to you Ittrt i

i i

.

I

tu^.*l void of roinnio i vii-

ppe trance will soon be i

iglit, laid

poets and moralist*

1 have no'.
1

It is ai(l that Jmes M ini

John Armstrong. 1

Kin^r, now a senator, u

next pre.si
df eithrr or any of t}^

of Sir Fi-ic-r

Ref re I publi> v t" 'he i

the monument of S;r /',><> /',/'.-. , p t

e to col. Itct-il, (

1 1 ae a senator of the United '10 op-

posed and defe it* d the haroi

ticulars of the aiiYir tliat he mi^ht hi

rommn
olliei .1 ! w

I from hi-i

.g my note

ohsrr\

\( on a-v <

; .ild be so unmindful of
what tl. I .1 lo truth, as to

on ht-^ ' a pdpa' i

l \\IVter

is no doubt; that he s . clime

and bill f .ir tt> r,\.il N< '> ^n, il I

not true Oiat 1 had t'iree 'in,

it It ii C'T
' i')!e ins t i

I was s

,

or in the ao 1
1

Lit tin-

witli ti
'

.

'<, pressnt
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the Mfu-la-is] the latter insisted that we must Ha\v

. that we were r t reap-

ed battery this monstrously magnifying vision of

the lieutenant may account for the mistake in

on the tomb-stone as to numbers, cavalry,

gentleman of intelligence, who was u morning or

two after the affair taken from his habitation on the

bay-shore by lieut. Crease and 200 men, stated that

the enemy complained most vehemently of the ef-

fects of o'ur buckshot-ihis information fully cor-

roborates that before received, with the addition

that the enemy had but thirty men who escaped
unhurt, losing their weapons, &c.

"I will now observe, that Sir Peter came up the

bay with a squadron consisting of the frigate, a

large schooner aoda sloop. The schooner was up-
set in a gale off Swan Point, crew sared except two
It is not likely that of this force he would have
landed only 124 rank and file. We do know that

vhile his squadron was in the waters of Sandy
Point, he did cause Fort Madison to be reconnoi-

tred, and that the night following he landed 300

men, got lost, was ashore the whole night, and only
re-embarked at day-light to this circumstance was
the safety of Fort Sladison, in all probability, owing.

f an account of this at the time. His landing
on an unknown shore to attack a work he had lit-

tle knowledge of, speaks for his character. Upon
one of Sir Peter's people being asked, 'whether they
did not consider the attack upon us as a hardy un-

dertaking
>' he replied, 'Sir Peter never stopped to

calculate dagger when he had an object in view
that be had frequently landed on the coasts of Eu
rope, and surprized and carried the works of his

enemies in that quarter, and that he was adored by
his crew.' He calculated on surprizing and carry-

ing my camp, and although but a handful, it covered
at that time the country he was acting upon under
the burning order* of admiral Cochrane. His com-
mand brought out one day's provisions and all the

prepared materials for communicating- fire to build-

ings, &c. these were left on the field and picked
up by our people, the neighbors. Had lie succeeded,
no doubt the adjacent country would have present-
cda widely spread scene of ruin. Chestertown (not

Georgetown x Roads) was only seven miles distant
and a^fine road. Whether that was within his range
I cannot tell, though my information justified the
belief that it was."

"Difference of Opinion.
"'

Among the ablest, neatest and most respectable

weekly newspapers that we see, is the Telescope^

published at Columbia, 8. C. It is one of the. few

that we generally lay aside for a second looking-
ovcr; and in one of these we observe a well written

article in reproof of such as are constantly clamor-

ing about the "ingratitude of republics." I never
could see that a charge of ingratitude for services

rendered bdonged more to my country than to

others4 though it is not without sin in tlii > \-

It is true, we have not the habit, and 1 hope never

will, of building up the fortune of one man who
happeoed to command, on the misery of tens of
thousands of othe^ commanded, that did their

duty and".fulfilled every obligation as well as he; as

is the practice in monarchies, to bolster themselves
but there is a more general diffusion ofjustice in

our public measures. Yet the editor of the Tele-

scope believes that we have neglected the "great
and good deceased," and quotes a couple of urti-

c'es relating to Gen. GBEEWI; and Dr. FRANKLIN.

The just and full share of celebrity'that bclonge 1

o the for.mn- was i,..'., p.-i-haps, rendered to him
through the local situation ami higher ground occu-

pied bs ml of him it may be rii^ht
that the marble should spc-uk to our children. Hut
let not the stone that rovers FIUNK 1.1 \'-, ashes In

touched! nor permit the sublime simplicity of its

in-cription to be lost by the stateliest production of
art. The world is filled with his name ti-ifntit

fnlmen caio
t srftti-innque tyranms,- he is every where

known ajid revi-ml; and forbid it that an idle ^a/-
ing at his mausoleum should usurp the place of a

solemn admiration of his various talents and ser-

vices when near the spot where his ashes repose.
The man "that has u soul" will be filled with strongei
and more delightful emotions on looking at tlu

plain slab that' covers his remains, on which only
appears

than in beholding a column high enough to out-cap
the pyramids *f Egypt, the name* of whose builders
are lost; but that of FRANKLIN is immortal. Science
and Philosophy have inscribed it in all their works

Liberty has proclaimed it to all nations, and His

lory consigns it to the reverence of ages.

Political "differences of opinion/
7

The sentiments contained in the following extract of

a letter to the editor from a gentleman of the bai

in North-Carolina, are not less flattering to the

one than honorable to the other.
;?.

"As you huve given me an opportunity for writ-

ing to you, allow me as one ofyour readers, to thank

you for the valuable information which your paper
has afforded. You and I may not, perhaps, coincide
in many of the doctrinal points of party politics,

but, thank God, the time is going by when there is

any necessity of recurring to these as tests of ho-

nesty and patriotism, or of considering them s*i the

indispensable links of friendship and good neigh-'
borhood. For the good of our glorious forms of

government, neither of us, probably, would wish to

see the whole nation think alike, and follow, like

mere automata, all sorts of public measures; but

let us, if possible, make this necessary contest good
natured, charitable and gentlemanly."

The Locust.
A respectable old gentleman, who has seen and

observed the locust at the different periods of their

appearance, as noted below, has favored the editor

'if the UKGISTCH with the following memoranda:
TllK LOCUST APPKAHKI)

In 1719, in the month of May.
In 1766, they came out of the ground from the

14th to the 17th of May.
In 1783, they came out from the 16th to the 19th

of May.
In 1800, from the 19th to the 26th of May.
In 1817, they did not appear until the beginning

of June; it is supposed the cqjd,.and wet weather
retarded their progress.

They continue from four to six weeks, and are

harmless, except to young and tender fruit trees ou
the twigs of older trees, wherein the female depo-
sits her eggs, which in a few days vivify, and the

twig either breaks oft', or the young locust emerges
and fulls to the ground, and makes its way into the

earth, for another period of 17 years.
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Manufacture thercii. a r-cnmmendation to the officers

of the army and navy, a:i.l t- Mirers, to be
*

rl clothed in America! ,11 public an
: ,can Society for the nent

^

of
ft|r ^ ^ ^

American manufactures, met last evening, ,n the
nuftcl and n ,r such , Ul

assembly room, at city hotel.-
p lace , u. mercaiuile a:id .^J^,,,^ j

Daniel I). Tomkins, ^resident of the society, took beyond the reach of foreign r

the chair, supported by the vice-pres
:

lent, col. Few, It is with pleasure an. I giv -committee
and .! The M>CH ty being orga-jhave learned, that the war cK partm'ent has

g'.-.

niz^cl,;Tames Monroe, president ofthe I'nited States, en t5re preference to domestic manufac
was proposed as a member, whereon, the presiding much is confidently Imped from the departn.-
officer suggested that the usual firm of ballot be I the navy,

dispensed with, and th Monroe be received Your committee elected

member; a motion to this effect was then made with the sai rnment.
and carried unanimously M isn M-n-ris, Colden, Merr. .milar import, were drawn up by
and Peirson were appointed a committee to wait on the merchants of this city, and
the president of the United States, to inform him

large, respectively; and 'another member o(

of his being elected, and to solicit the honor of his committee was deputed by the merchant
attendance at the meeting; to which he politely as- Lppoit. ., \hi-n in :'

sented, and being inducted by the committee, took Of Washington, to co-operate with the
his seat on the right of the presiding officer, who this society, and cause the above named UK-:

immediately rose and in an extempore and eloquent to belaid before congress, with instruction-

address, assured his excellency, of the high sense licit and promote the objects of them, by their be*;
entertained by the society, of the honor he confer- endeavors.
red, by assenting to become one of its members, -nie delegates, on their way to the seat of ^
which created a confidence, that he would do all ment, took occasion to explain to certain re

which he consistently could, to promote the views U,le and influential rhi/.ens ,,f ISiladelphu &i

wi'h which the society was instituted. timore, the objects, views, and mot;
iiich, his t xcdlency replied, with much elo-

ly anti the nature of their mission; and had the *a-

quence and force, that he duly appreciated the ob-
hisfaction, during the short peri

jects of the institution, which were particularly eacn of these cities, to witness the formation of
->him, from their being intimately connected kindred associatisns, whose proceedings havr been

with the real independence ofour country, and clos- h
ong

. since made public, and which by their intelli-

ed, with an assurance that he would use his efforts
gence, patriotism, capi-al and character, ha\

as the general interest of the country would e(i an inappreciable acquisition to the cause of do-

permit, to promote the patriotic and laudable ob- mestic industry.
jects oft.

During their residence in the city of U
M, Thomas Jefferson, and John the Said delegates, with the aid and co -

Adams, were then separately proposed as members their coueague, made a similar and no !

I Imitted unanimously: the usual form of ballot fu | appeal to the cit i /ens of \\

being, on motion, dispensed with. t )Wn> and Alexandria; who at a meeting coin
The corresponding committee offered the follow-

by puhlic m ,, ic( .

f
i ns tiuited and organized, an as-

ing report, with an address from the pen of C. U. !

cliilionj eiUilk. a l!u .

Metropolitan
'1

wllic1 ' r;iU
>

f read After
proccedings of this association have also been made

t the United States withdrew,
public> M} \ { l!u ir leaOntuence and .v.pectability,

and the bociety adjourned. have llone much ;M ronsu,^ the spirit of inqur
KKl'Olir

Of the corretpomlinpr committee

SO

, rh-cted iii

arif : article ofthe constitution, for the cm
Tt

promoting the true inteiv^s of their cou;

nf the society fur tha The ih . e lie.u-d with much attention

f domestic manufactures. hy the committee of CUM.

of the luu.e of n. -p

me-i, . and r/-../ re-

por bill, f.>r tlx- c<..i t'thcrtfully
r the meeting of the socie- existing duties upon impopta'. >nd re-

L816, they took Ifew ftttdy<*N
^rving into ellcct the witli the i<-f'-nnr to the sn -fttirif of th? tr,asiiry\

publishing I wikOM opinions, we think on:
'

state were in -mi-. .11 with the
|>: .-ial-

)

isls. An.l although the 1
. and

!rnt -if the I nit the mass of in..

: the rneml'' -ni-nt of th-

li go I wisest and MMt experienced in .:ress

(the
1

enli^'hti:

legislators of '

I \\OllU l<

r jiursiuiK
- delegate'

drawn up ate as a lu^
-ity.

the con,'

:', tip t im
'

.ihii-nf the

laws, as n -. the

finvocies,
and other frauds; for - cau-

pe:
-

: raffle injury
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the community fi--st sutler from neglect and indif

r-rence to so essential an inu-n

motion could be best collected and embovi

ivc industry of this ami other SOCK'

mention it as an a'lditiontl stimulus to <.

and efforts, well combined and vigorously su-

we trust that all citizens, who p:

ing independence of their country, wi;

its general and individual prosperity, will take

pride and pleasure in sharing so generou>
The *wo delegates who proceeded together tVom

this city, were gratified, in returning
town of Lancaster, in Pennsylvania^ to witness the

jbrmation of an association of citizens, possessed
of every qualification to^be useful; talent, influ-

ence, and capital. They were there, as on the for-

mer occasions, invited to explain the views and

tendency of their mission, and had the pleasure to

find the principle* of this institution approved,
adopted, and promptly acted upon by their respect-
ed fellow-ei.izens.

X.imerous societies have cotemperaneouslv, and

in rapid succession, arisen throughout the union;
iiave announced themselves by publications

full of energy, and marked with intelligence. Regu-
lar communications have been transmitted to us

from the societies of Wilmington, in the state of

Delaware; Middletown, Hartford and Litchfield, in

Connecticut; Rome and other places, in the state

of New-York: and we have full authority to say,
that Ohio, Kentucky, New-Jersey, Virginia and

Mississippi, will soon add their strength and weight
to the common stock.

The most eminent journalists, without regard
to political or party relations, have lent their un-

bought talents: and essays have appeared in their

columns, which would do honor to any country or

to any cause. The periodical publications of most

acknowledged merit, and extensive circulation,
have likewise appropriated their labors to the ser-

vice of their country, and as far as their sphere
extended, have put prejudice to flight, and igno-
rance to biiame.

A pamphlet has been compiled by a judicious
and masterly hand in the city of Philadelphia,
from the report of the celebrated Alexander Ha-

iralton, n.ide by that statesman in the year 1790,
when secretary of the treasury,- by order of the

house of representatives: this paper has been emi-

nently serviceable, inasmuch as it brings back the

judgment of the reader, to the natural order of

things, brfure the distorted and disjointed relations

of the civilized world had habituated mankind to

disturbed and crooked views, and fallacious relian-

ces upon ephemeral hopes and transient specula-
tions. It establishes principles pure and unerring;
and has the merit not only of sa^e predictions, but

of prophecies fulfilled.

It is impossible to notice nit the valuable tracts

that patriotic excitement has given birth to, with-

in the short period since our inslitution led the

way the address of the society of Middletown,
in Connecticut, and the report of the co:n:niitee

of Pittsburgh, reprinted by order of the house of

representatives, are documents deserving much at-

tention; and it is to be wished, that a collection of

the most of these valuable tracts, should be em-
bodied and preserved they are so many pledges
to the public, of the faith and loyalty of the citi-

pen.
The address of the society has been reprinted

and circulated in such abundance, in so many dif-

lerent forms, and noticed with so much favor, that

.'it h impossible to retire from the front of the bat-

'' cha; . to tak'.' tin 1 ivvt
US .-mnlatMi!, and we

uuk-nce and ro-o|>' ration \\\. siionl.l

..-l-dge our obligations for the ronii.U

. and for the lig.:i and instruction re-

flected upo-i us.

committee have traced their progiv.ss
in the ex'-c'ui in of their trust; s,> f\r, our bark has
adventured with a favoring g.ile; for although wt
lament tint some of our fabrics must suffer, with-
in this year, irreparable loss; yet we trust, \h it tli-j

certainty, \v\in which they may count upon the Cosier-

ing care of the government, will in general restore

courage, confidence, and credit, and enable the

greater part to ride out the storm. The imm"nsc
losses, at which our markets are glutted, cannot
endure for many years, and little can he see, who
does not read the rising prosperity of our manu-
factures, at no distant day, and with it, the jxiwer,
happiness an security of this high favored land.

Your committee, considering the interests of
commerce and manufactures as inseparable and
identical, cannot close this report without notic-

ing an evil wihch has grown to an alarming extent.
The present system of unction sales of recent date,

in this country, and an anomaly in tne history of
commerce, has nearly exploded all regular I .:

and the auctioneer, whose office w:is former.
ordinate to ttiat of the merchant, is now nearly t!i<>

only seller; and if subordinate to any, mere!

foreign principle. If any sales are now made i*y the

regular trader, they are occasional and supplemen-
tary.
Commercial education, orderly habits and sober

pursuits, honor and good faith, too fatally yield to

gambling speculations and fraudulent contrivances.
The benefits, if any, that result from this extraor-

dinary monopoly, are dearly paid for by the ruin
of a class, whose industjy was the life of the com-

munity and through them in a greater or l<

gree of the various and numerous descriptions of

persons, who, without being commercial, depend
upon commerce for their support And if once the

merchant disappears from the scene; if the source
is once destroyed, the thousand channels which it

fed become dry and fruitless, the proprietor, the

mechanic, the artist, the laborer follow in the train,

and must seek elsewhere for subsistence.

Already has the public feeling remonstrated

against this abuse; but the practice has still pre-
vailed. The established merchant it has been

shewn, must ever be unable to compete with the

stranger who is charged with no contribution to

the public service, subjected to no rent or house-
hold expenditure, none of the costs or charges of a

commercial establishment, nor taxes, nor imposi-
tions for the support of government.

Your committee therefore, refer this subject to

the most serious attention of the society, that the

most suitable means of investigation may be adopt-
ed to substantiate its truth and to procure relief.

ADDRESS.
ALL who believe that the happiness and indepen-

dence of our country, are connected with the pros-

perity of -.mr manufactures, must rejoice to see the

chief magistrate of the nation honoring with his

presence, a society instituted for their protection
and encouragement. Knowing that the manufac-
tures of the United States cannot in their infant

state, resist the rivalship of foreign nations without
the patronage of the government, it is consoling t^
find, that he, to whom the unanimous voice of a frsf
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than she did from the success of our arms. But
peace came while we were at \v:ir, the \vare-hous-
es of lv e tilled \vitli the produce of the
labor, which t had enabled her to

ited price. Tin? moment in-

:\ the two coum:

people has committed the '

only consented to become a

tio:i, but that k> avails him

nity, of giving it the countenance ami v.sppor
.tuce.

An incident like 'his may form a new era

history of soci'-*v I')

of th> It, only from the

his lav. rjj the instrumental it\ 1 wi'.h the manufactures
ordinate agents: while on the other h.;iid, bed I could be sold without

foreign manufacturer thought
. if he could realize the capital

.tion through intermedia!
':t on-

J<iif>f>y constitntinn, pit.ces the peopie
and their ofiic rs, in mch rela

-course

and we now behold the f1

i which
will enable hi:i- t.) k-,o\v t:ie ...;?.'* and wishes of

the country. A life devoted to theg.ioJ of \>.

nice, that it i> oi,,y necessary to

mnke h A i*.h vvli.it \\;il promote its

happin t:-e nil the support, which may !K-

I from his high station. It is now t

>f manufact'ires; all nis-

tor\ s ;

. much tl.ey haw contributed to

,
where lh<

vncoui find tiiat in -..!' instances,

wLich he had been obliged to expend, to support
:o sale for wares.

Hut he was content to bear a loss, becai.
the words of an I ttesman, "it wa- !

worth while to incur h ! the first exporta-
order by the glut, to ttifle in the cradle,

'Jiose rising manufactures in the United States,
which the war had forced into existence." It

would have been surprising ind infant

manufactures, the establishment of which, had ge-
nerally exhausted the capitals of those who embark-
ed i.. them, could have sustained themselves under
such circumstances, without any aid or support from
the government, without any means of counter

they i. 'he source* of all the wealth and ing the effects of the sacrifices which foreigner*
they hve .'

- r '"<-' wilting to make for their destruction.

or sunk: F.ven -ur.i///i, with- -Vl re they to maintain themselves ' It u

out n..i - an ! commerce, has only s-.-rve'i ble many of tliem sunk but we hope, to rise

a great community, by the introduction ;i s
r m The a tention of the government was too

. luxury, which was
\.

. ilh the pro-
ar, er.tly directed, during t!ie war, to other objects,

r>f inexhaustible mine* . liut it is no-. *<> perceive the policy or necessity of that pro
, iwets of .. ii'./icaii mus 1 which the manufacturing interest did not then ap-

,e deepest interest in the fate of our manu- P^'i* to want. Hut now, that pear \ c our

<if,u-ly concern us, as they are legislators free to consider and provide for the
connected .'

tlf[>md<-n<.e. For Ijow

1C i"fttteiuc o{ foreign naii.ms, v,

.tlciit on tiiem, not o.ily

it. the Neces*r i- of lifo ! (Jan that

feel independent, which lias no reliance but

upon/c/m^/i hands i\,r the fabrics which are to

independence, and permanent prosperity of our
country, MOW, when we have at the head of*

minisiTAtioD, a citizen, whose presence he

evening assures us of the interest he takes in the

objects of our institution, we may hope, that A me
ricun manufactures will receive all the countenance

clothe her ci i/e: i manufactured materials and support that can be derived from tlie p
ie construction of their

tools with which the
:

d '

: situation, (unknown almost
to ourselves,) until .if our prosperity

war, whic , u the work-

shops of r.i-.gland; and tl..-n we t

.

the government. Let that power be exerted only
so far as to counteract the policy of foreign i

iy American may be gr.it r pmU
ing the produce of tin soil, manu

factored i>\ Am .. w h ..in siiail th<

plus population ,,f ,,,ir ,

ami childrrn, ti-,-1 i't it nv
usfful and profit. ibl- employment, wlurii manufac-

to do her in the field ill afford tl . shall the patrio-
: v.liKli gener.itrd the

"* "- 1 *

.nd the may otl

been from the a.. '

i ii u iiiiiijin.

ild not hir

Kt the

Milation

cur country, an.;

,

bute t .

rural labors th-

public pros;
iuce <

:

.-,, an .

tin and
cuti-rprisii.,^ capitalist B

; hi-, inc.4ii^ and n.in I to objects to calcu-
ami happi

\

rl| wp
.H ill li ut'i e.ijox ,

U 1:

<st necssar J he

of ttu ua' io:i, the high the\

at thi^

ss.

'(KB.

In the ftoiur
'

26.

Mirh

netttage as irnrult
.nd domestic maiv
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committee are deeply sensilxle tha

vulture and domestic manufactures must be our

permanent sources of wealth and prosperity; that

entionto, uml encouragement of, thes<

objects are the only possible means of turning the

,-e of trade in our favor, ai f
to oul

citizens that independent M'y to us

individuals or as members of the community.

Your committee would beg leave to remark,

.shile other sciences, and other art.-;, are re-

ceiving the most flattering encouragement, both

by legislative patronage and individual bounty

we cannot indulge the mortifying reflection, that

agriculture and domestic manufactures, so neces-

sary to our existence as an independent nation

should be suffered to languish in obscurity, or be

known only in habits sanctioned by tradition.

The greatest nations of antiquity have given

honorable testimony of their veneration for agricul

tural pursuits, and their history furnishes t

brightest examples of its importance to mankind

And whit* the labor of some of tlie nations o

Europe, in modern times, has been ejnployed in rais

ing their country from the domains of the ocean

and in others contending with obstacles which na

ture seems to have designed as insurmountable t

cultivation; we cannot but congratulate our fellow

citizens on the fertility of our soil the ease am

readineNS with which improvements may be mad

the sure and happy rewards of industry, and th'

unbounded field which is here opened for th

exercise of every agricultural experiment
calculatec

to increase our knowledge, improve our wealth

and add to the stock of individual and social hap

piness.
I:, selecting the means most likely to prqduc

tin great and obvious benefits resulting from a

attention foMhese objects, your committee woul

respectfully suggest that tne members of the 1<

gislature, in their private capacity, as citizens o

the different sections of the state, can, undoxib

edly, do much by their example and influence ft

the improvement of arts so important to our vita

interests.

Your committee would further recommend, tha

societies for the promotion of agriculture and d

mestic- manufactures be established in those cou

1es of the state where such societies have not a

ready been instituted; that correspondence
be cst

blished between the societies of the several cou

ties, and all proper exertions be made to colle

and disseminate all useful information on the im

portant subjects under the*ir consideration.

And further that the s<*m of one hundred dolla:

he appropriated to the use of the "Cheslrirt: a^
cultural society," for the purpose of enabling sa

society to grant premiums for the bestproductio:

either of stock, grain, or such other articles as m:

he thought expedient; and that said society be r

quested to include the subject of domestic manu-

factures with the objects of their association. And

that a society in each of the other counties in the

state, which is, or may be established for the above

purposes, receive from the treasury of tins state

the like sum of one hundred dollars, on application,

after being duly organized as aforesaid.

Respectfully submitted by
JOHN UROADHEAD,

For the committee.

The President's Tonir.
Our regular account of the president's four (psg*

>',>)
left him on his arrival at New I lav en. The

llmving is an account of subsequent pp
'.21st ofJune he reviewed the troops at New

.ad received due military honors. In tin.

\ernoon he was visited by all the sin vi\ ing revolu-

onary officers resident in that city, t-f^fiift-n in

imber, and by the distinguished citi/.einfgcneral-
after dinner, accompanied by gov. Wolcott, tin

cut. governor Ike. he visited the places about the

>wn deemed worthy of note. On Sunday he at-

ended divine service and in "the evening, the com-

mittee, in the name of their fellow ditizens, took

eave of his excellency in a short address, expres-

ing the high sense which they entertained of his

isit with their sincere wishes for his individual

rosperity, and his successful administration in his

xalted station. The address was reciprocated in

manner honorably to the president and highly

ratifying to the committee."
In his visit to New Haven he seems to have won

he hearts of the people the editor of the Herald, .

i an account of it, says "The dress of the presi-
lent has been deservedly noticed in other papers
or its neatness and republican simplicity. He wore
A plain blue coat, a buff' under dress, aifd a hat and

cockade of the revolutionary fashion. It comport-
ed with his rank, was adapted to the occasion, well

calculated to excite in the minds of thje people, the

emembrance of the day which "triedthen's souls."

l was not the sound of artillery, the ringing of bells,

nor the splendid processions alo e,f.
pum which we are

LO judge of the feelings and sentiments of the peo-

ple on this occasion It was the general spirit of

ularity which appeared to manifest itself in every

countenance, that evinced the pride attd satisfaction

with which the Americans paid the voluntary tribute

f respect to the ruler of their own choice to the

magistrate of their own creation. The demon of

party for a time departed, and gave place for a ge-
neral burst of NATIONAL KKKLlXli."
He reached Middle-town on Monday, at 9 o'clock,

A. M. escorted by a.company of cavalry, and break-

fastedafter which*he viewed the pistol, sword and

rifle manufactories there, and proceeded to Wea-

thersfield, where' he was met by the military from

Hartford, &c. and received with a national salute,

and introduced into the place by a very great assem-

blage of citizens and soldiers, who escorted him

over the bridge, which was elegantly ornamented

with three lofty arches thrown over it, composed of

evergreen and laurel from the central one was

suspended a label "March 4, 1S17."

The members of the corporation of the city visit-

ed the president immediately after he had arrived

at his lodgings; and (in the absence of the mayor)

John Morgan, esq. senior alderman, delivered the

following address; to which the president gave "an

Which report was accepted,

ay, read and concurred ;

[Tn senate, same

,ppropriate extemporaneous answer.

To the President of the United States.

Sir The pleasing duty has devolved on us of

presenting you the congratulations of the citizens

of Hartford, on your arrival in this city. It is with

sentiments of regard for private worth, no less than

respect for official dignity, that the personal pre-

sence of the first magistrate of our nation is as.-,

sociated.

The endearing relation which subsists between

the people of a free country, and their political fa-

ther and guide, is peculiarly fitted to cherish and

le these sentiments.
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i ; happiness, sir, -, that

Administration has commenced at a period
'

by the recent exploit? of our army an

and at the same time enjoying the t: :

securi' . to the

enterpri/e, industry and skill of our citizens, in the

who salu'.ed him, &c. Here he received" a brief
but handsome address from a committee of thaciti-

which he inspected the puhlic works
I nited St -turn to the inn,

410 children assembled from tin -chools
in the village, in

j

before the

employments "t uirriculture and manufactures- . which the president
when the j)iirs'iit of science, and the cultivation of the

the arts of civilized life, are encouraged by their committee said to the president, "We here pre-

appropr;au .nd when the spirit of party, pent to your excellency the hopes of our country,
with its concomitant jealousies and misrepi

"render alien to each other, tlucjse

\ve are endeavoring to train them up in the
nurMr-e and admonition of the Lord, and in the

bound together by fra'ernal aifec- pure principles of republican government," to

anticipate in y>ur administration, com-
j

which the president r<-plied "I am much p:

mencing under such ;n 1 M-, ssed with the
J

and gratified with their appearance, and I pr..

|s ail everlasting to bless them and you, uod carry your good design
dominion," a period of glorv to our country and of iiato effect.'*

honor to VOL

;mecticut, a among the

fcrst to adopt the constitution.of the k.":ii*e<!

so will
.;.

s be among its most firm and
zealous support'

people of this state, while they cherish a

,;irit of freedom, are from the force of our
ions and habits, distinguished also for their

love*of order and submission to the laws In pur-

suing, a policy, which, a* we confidently expect,
t effect to the principles of our

.ment; establish commerce upon a permanent
render us strong and independent; confer on

us a distinct and elevated national character; and
secure to our country thosr high advantages, which
seem destined for her by Providence you may be

assured of a hearty support.
n grant, sir, that your life may be long

and happy; and that the freedom and independence
of our country may be perpetuid.

JOHNTtfORGAN
In b J.:.!f'of the mayor, aldermen, common coun-

cil and freemen of the city of Hartford.

lord, June 2:>. IB 17.
IK h the president mad the following reply:

To the Jltayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the.

Hartford.

you to accept my grate-

dgtmnts . >rable sentiments

After dining, the president left town, about four

o'clock, P. M. on his way to New-London, escorted by
about forty gentlemen, on horseback.
At JVVw-London, the president was handsomely

I

received by the corporation and people; the former
addressed him, to which he made a suitable reply,
[we have not received a copy of the address]. Af-

ter the ceremonies were over, he proceeded to bu-

siness, visited the forts, examined the river Thames
for several miles upwards, and embarked oil board
the U. S. brig Knterprize, under salutes from the
forts and shipping, for Gardiner's Hay from tUence
ife proceeded to the famous* town of Sionnington,
where he was saluted from the two 18 pounders
that so galled and mauled the enemy in the late

war.

On the 30th of June he reached .Vevport, l;

the cutter Vigilant, from Stonnington. The bells

were rung and salutes fired from Forts Wolcott and

Adams, on board the cutters, and by detachments of

artillery of the town. He was received with great
attention and respect; ajid proceeded to examine
the Cbrts and the surrounding country, accompanied
by governor Knight, col. Towson, kc. &c. On Sun-

day morning and evening he attended divine i

and on Monday, accompanied as before, ]>i

ed to Hnstol and Providence.
At Jiristol, he stopped at the splendid mansion of

George /)' Wolf, and partook of refreshments "in

ed towards me, and the kind t style and maiuu-r irorthy the occasion." The en-

ly manner in which you have received
J
trance of Mr D'Wolf's ho'. . with

1C car, take mor Mian I do, in

the present prosperous and happy condilioi,

count) ,: s, attended
I

, with the most heartfelt

i.Mg our

roses, and the ladies showered th .nd up-
on the presi-lt-nt on his departure, lie- n
Proiitletice late in the evening, i:

received l>\ tin C of arraiu

the military, &c. with salutes of artill-

and amidsi the cheer*, of the people. \

ly described
|

was presented to him, hut we bare no <

in the ' them. t; ^hould h>ve a place t

with pf-arr. agriculture, tl. I commerce, The m \t morning In ..11 that wished to

, and our b nttd to ln'n, and th n proceeded t

...M!I. our Miua' ie town, and visit the m i.^hboring cotton mills.

tinuan In a state wh
s are so h .

which has evinced HO s'

always be t

had closed, the
j

. i Jliylnm for the

Uemcu
.

Sec. At P.twtucket he was shcu . frame

upon the Ark\\ right plan jutt in

cuntr\
: th<

hut

issul in.,

on-] si

\\ . I, 1 tl):it much preparation
Hi

it a subject

was laid down at a town mi < ting

nil those things at length; h

worth ' tuom they would occ'
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b\
Vis arrival at D f-dhun, he w

one of the governor's aids to bid him welcome i<

t him to accept

, &c. Just after this he reviewed an
g

of militia on arriving a' Uoxburv he was 8

with a discharge of artillery, at different posts, and

i er by the guns>of Fort Independence. A'

Boston-neck lie was met by the municipal authority,

the grand committee of superintendanc--, squa !t -

ofcav .Iry.and a large body of citizens on horseback
(

owards all those of your countrymen, who, during

and in carriages, who formed a cavalrad;' accord-
,

he period of your foreign embassies, were so tor-

ing to previous arrangement, under the direction , unate ns to come within the sphere of your civili-

of marshals appointed for the occasion cannon
j

ies and protection.

were firing during the whole time of the procession,
It is, therefore, with real satisfaction, that they

at vano'is points. The streets were immensely ! receive you within the precincts of Boston; and

crowded and the houses so filled that, as the llos

aised u the highest dignity which can be confer*
.

' <1 by a free people.

public claims to consideration and at*en-

tion, from all descriptions of your fellow citizens,
are cheerfully admitted by the citizens of Hoston;
vho are also desirous of evincing their respect for-

the unblemished tenor of your private character,
and their sense of the urbanity and hospitality
which peculiarly characterized your deport ment

ton Gazette says

"You would have thought the very windows movM,
To see him as he pass'd, so many, young and old,

Through casements darted their desiring eyes.'*

Shortly after his arrival at his lodgings, the ad-

dre>s give'i below ,vas delivered. At 5 o'clock he

dined in company with president Adams, governor
Brooks, the lieut. governor, major-gen. Dearborn,

com. Bainbridge, general Miller, captains Hull and

i*crry, and a crowd of judges, &c. &c.

To the President of the United States.

SIR The citizens of Boston, by their committee

appointed for that purpose, beg leave to off-r you
their cordial and respectful salutations, upon your
arrival in this metropolis.
The visit, with which you are pleased to honor

them, recalls to the recollection of many their in-

terview with your illustrious predecessor, the fa-

ther of his country, on a similar occasion. They
remember with greut satisfaction, the hope, the

confidence and the fond anticipation of national

prosperity which his presence inspired; and it is

now, sir, a subject of congratulation to you and

themselves, that after thirty years of eventful ex-

p r
-ri<i)ent, during conflicts and revolutions, in the

old world, which have threatened all, and subvert-

ed manr of its ancient governments, the constitu-

tion which was adopted under the auspices of that

.great man, has acquired vigor and maturity; and

that in a season of profound peace, his successor is

permitted, by the prosperous state of public affairs,

r-ey pray you to be assured of their earnest soli-

itude to contribute by all the means at their com-

mand, to your comfort and enjoyment during your
residence in this town.

They also, confiding in the rectitude of your in*

entions, and misting that the powers vested in you
by the constitution, will be exercised with a sincere

regard to the welfare of the people, whose precious
interests are committed to your charge; avail them-
selves of this occasion to express their ardent hope
that, the favorable circumstances which attend the
commencement of your administration, may with
he blessing of Heaven, under your guidance, con-

cur to promote the advancemnent of our belov.-cl

country., to the highest possible condition of pros-

oerity.
With these sentiments, they unite their best

\vishes, for your health and happiness; and that the

course and close of your administration may en'.itle

you to the gratitude and affections of your consti-

tuents, and the respect of posterity.

By order of the committee,
CHARLES HILF1XCH, Chairman.

The Piesident's .inswcr.

Ti e kind reception which

you have given me on the part of the citizens of

Boston, and which their conduct has fully confirm-

ed, has made a deep and lasting impression on my
mind, which you will have the goodness to com-
municate to them.
As i>o person is more willing than I am, in the

discharge of my duty, according to the fair exercise

of my judgment, to tak < x mple from the c..>n.

to follow his example, in visiting the extensive I duct of the distinguished men who have preceded
country, over which he has recently been called to me, in this high trust, it is particularly gratifying

preside.
While this journey affords to many of your fel-

low citizens the opportunity and advantage of com-

mencing with you a personal acquaintance, which
is always desirable between a people and their jm-

lers, they rejoice at the same time in the belief,

that the local information relative to the great and
various interests of the United States, wluch you

to me, to have recalled, by this incident, to the

memory of many who Are now present, alike visit,

from the illustrious commander of our revolution*

ary army, who by many other important services,

had so just a claim to the revered title of Father of

his country.
It was natural, that the presence of a citizen, so

respected and beloved, who had so eminently con-

derive from actual observation, will facilitate! tributed to the establishment of this government,
jour arrangements for their defence and security;
and enable you to apply in practice, with additional

confidence and success, those principles of an ele-

vated and impartial policy, which you have been

pleaserl to promulgate, as the basis of your intend-

ed administration.

Called to the service of your country at an early

period of life, and distinguished in the arduous

struggle which obtained its independence; your
subsequent occupations, in successive important
offices and various departments, at home and abroad,
tiave afforded you the means of becoming conver-
sant with the foreign and domestic relations of the

.nation; and with these qualifications, you are now

and to who its Administration, in the commence-
ment had been committed, should inspire an n-

lightened, a virtuous and free people, with unlimit-

ed confidence in its success; and it is a cause of

general felicitation and joy to us all, to find, that

thirty years successful experiment, have justified
that confidence, and realized our most sanguine

hopes in its favor. Yes, fellow citizens, we in-

stituted a government for the benefit of all; a go-
vernment which should secure to us the full en-

joyment of our rights, religious and civil, and it

has been so administered. Let us, then, unite, in

grateful acknowledgements, to the Supreme Author

of all our good, for extending to us so great it
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'. t us unite in fervent prayers that He

will S-- -ed to continue that blessing,

. tlie tni-t. . railed

e I well

.he fruilt-. (.f human nature, :ui-l had often

'. my own deficiencies. I undertook

.MI-, \vith a vk>\y, and in ihe hope, of acquir-
hieh might enable me to discharge

-IOMS and important duties, with gre
- to my country, to \vhirh my whole mind

always be directed. In

. us all, I rely with con-

m and generous support of my fel-

19 throughout our happy union.

though that 40 or 50,000 persons were

welcoming the president to

about 4000 children neatly
'.,

and in a body, under charge of their ore-

ceptors, Sec. Th< 1 the notice of Mr. Mon-

roe, and beauty did all that it could (and how pow-
erful is it!) to render the scene interesting. "The

eight millions of people'* was re-

vercan be.

Kan morning tbe president viewed the

town and its environ" he breakfasted with the "he-

roof Arowustowi . <r, distinguish'

by all tluit valor could do, on the \iugara, and at 8

o'clock embarked in one of the barges of the Inde

pendence 74, to view the works at Forts Indepen-
dence and Warren, accompanied by a splendid suit

I'-rs of other years and the glory of the pre-
sent times. The due salutes, Sic. w^re fired. He
returned at two o'clock and dined with gov. Brooks,

. M Iford. In the evening he visited the amphi-
theatre at Charl.^stown, welcomed by the cheers

nen and the waving of the handkerchiefs of

t>e ladies. On the 4th of July he examined several

specimens of inventions in the arts, and breakfasted

vith the conqueror of the Java, Bainbridge then

tiewed many factories in the neighborhood, called

upon Mr. Gore, went to the arsenal, and returned

at noon.
is return, the Cincinnati of Massachusetts
resented to him; when col. Tudor, vice-presi-

ideni, gov. firoohs, be-

ing on otht ,

ity) presented to him the fol-

lowing
*itl>iit nf i

'

r'.ing \ou as one of our most dis

iied brothers, p>

:> from
insurances of

-

^ill nr-

lom :md his

siren

.

and

'

and m i

tivc of our bclov.

has, on :dl sides, so far subsided before the day-
star of sound national policy; und we look with
confidence to a <vise and liberal administration of
the presidency to produce its termination.
And now, sir, in bidding you a long" farewel,

for from our lessening numbers such another occa-
sion can scarcely again occur, we join our best

wishes, that when you shall seek a retreat from the
honorable fatigues of public energies, in which so

lar^e a portion of your life has been employed, that

your retirement may be accompanied by the ap-
plause of the wise, and the concurrent blessings of
a prosperous and united republican empire."
To this address the president made a very affec-

tionate and fraternal verbal reply; in which' he re-
c .-!) i/.-d the services and sacrifices of the defend-
ers of the independence of our country, and inti-

mated that at a future time he would give them an
in writing.

General Dearborn, and a committee, presented
an address of the minority of the legislature to the
president; to which also the president replied.

In the afternoon, the president visited the elegant
and complete military armouries in Faneuil Hull, and
testified much satisfaction at their condition and
completeness.
He af erw.trds d'nied with his brethren, the Cin-

cinnaii, in Concert
At the dinner, which was prepared in great style,

the following among other toasts were given:
By the trovei-nor The day, and the recollections

of the event and characters which this anniversary
recalls uniting all hearts.

By the president of the United States The com-
monwealth of .Wnstachntetts Whose sons so emi-

nently contributed to the independence we this day
celebrate.

Bu the lieutenant-governor The heroes of the re-
volution Their services claim and will receive the

grateful acknowledgments of succeeding genera-
tions.

On the president's retiring the governor gave
TUB PRESIDENT OK TUE UNITED STATES.

cheers.]
When the governor retired, his honor the lieut.

governor gave The governor ofour commonwealth
[.N7n<r cheert.}

Foreign Article.
* "!', &.C.

The poor taxw for F.ngland and Wales, amounted
. sterlin. 'and
jii'als, work housc-s jkc to thr sum of ti.r

more together $62,160,000 an amount

fully twice as large as we expend, (including the in-

tl on account .fth'

V to support our national and Iti

menl*, including c-.unty r.-xtt-s for maintaini

-annu.dly

lay 13,

high

1 1 Ai

Sidtv !ar to tin ;

much i

'- cane, and
i people of many

counties of Suthcrtand,
'
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-
tland, derive "a principle part of their of a cof of marines,"90; lieut. col. 70;

ence from bleeding their cattle and boiling

the bl'-H>d into puddr
a purpose not stated, are or-

dered to be fitted and man'
e fleet appears to be fitting out in Kngland.

port is that the tyrant, the ungrateful, 1-Vrdi-

as purchased i\\t liberty.loving prince regent
anil his ministers, to kill oil' as many as may be

needful of the South Americans to reduce the rest

to obedience. This is Italian murder on a large
M \ every man they send out for this pur-

pose, die in agonies the moment he breathes the air

of America: "Perish the in- <.

We have a correspondence between sir Richard

Phillips, publisher of the J\lontJi'ti Magazine, and
earl Bathunt, relative to Bonaparte's writings. The
former, having understood that the late emperor

in writing the memoirs of his own life,

live, as a mere matter of business, to open a

correspondence with him, through the department
of state, to publish them which the other "de-
clines" to grant or otherwise permit.
The following is the state of the woolen manufac-

tory in Yorkshire, for 1816, as returned atPontefract
Easter sessions, 1817; narrow cloths milled, 3,650-
669 yards being 2,990,190 yards less than in 1815;
broad cloths milled, 10,135,285 yards; being 259,171

yds. less than in 1815.

The plan of ministers to reduce the interest of

money in the funds, is said to be, for every 100J. 5

per cent, to give one hundred consols, at 721. and
28/. in money; but if the parties object to receive

the 28/. in money, they may have an annuity of 2/

per annum for life in lieu of it, sinking the capital
of 28/. which will be 3/. in consols and. 2/. annuity,

making 51. per cent, during his life. T&e ministers

calculate by this arrangement a saving of above a

million and a quarter .to the public annually.
The army estimates for the current year, were

proposed in the house of commons on the 12th, by
lord Palmerson. The proposed reduction^ in point
of numbers, during the current year, amounts to

55,300 men; and the estimate of the army expences
this year is 1,800,000 less than the estimate of the
last year.

Several lead miners with tl^ir families have left

England for Canada. We may expect soon to hear
of them in Missouri.

"Scarcely the hundredth part ofan inch of rain,
' that could be measured, fell in England in the
month of April.
The British ministry, to reward Mr. Canning for

his "adhesion" made him ambassador to Portugal,
\vhere there was no court, with a salary, &c. oi

f8.380/. sterling per annitm. The purchase of his

services has just been severely reprehended in par-
liament.

A fellow lately sold his wife at public micron, ii

the market place, at Preston, for the sum of t-tvo

p&nce.
The Catholic Question is again before parliament

Xhe bill was read the second time, but the first

clause, to admit Catholics into parliamenJt, "on cer-
tain conditions," was lost. It is altogether nonsense
The government priests will shake the throne, il

it passes, more severely than the prostrate Catholics
can do, if they remain as they are.

From the British naiy list for March, 1817. Wi
doiea

y"
pensions Of a flag officer, per annum 129/.;

admirals, 100; post captains, 80 a 90; commanders,
70; do. superan. 60; lieutenants, 5Q; master, 40; sur-

geon, 40; purser, 30; gunner, 25, boatswain, 25;

carpenters, 25* second masters, &c. 25, Widows

capfai.is, 5.5; 1st lieut. 40; 2d do* 36.
The hoard of admiralty intends to allow 68 senior

commanders of the royal navy to retire witii the
auk of post captain. ("It is curious to contrast the
mount of these pensions with .those of the pimps
nd panders of the court; where one great villain

swallows up more of the public money than is al-

the widows of 2 or 300 gallant men.]
lirjinemeut, A man was lately killed in one of

the boxinpf matches that the "nobility gentry and
'

of Iv.itflaud get up to amuse themselves'. The
f his death is u>Ul in all the pomp, 'or slang,

oftiic- "science"

. The neighbourhood of Bethnal
Green (says a London paper) has been thrown into
confusion by what does not now, for the first time,
disturb men's minds Simile beant young
widow has, it seems, Utcen a public house there,
which, before her fortunate entrance into it, had
been deserted. By the attraction of her beauty
she fills it from morning to night; and such is the
discontent of those who are unable from their num-
bers to obtain admittance, that tumults havci oc-
curred in the street where she lives, and constables
are stationed in it. This is stated to us a literal
fact. Her age is about 27, and her beauty, it is

said, deserves all i(s fame. The other publicans in
the neighbourhood would be ruined, if it were not
that the overflowing of her house fills their benches.
Thus London has its humble imitation of the Venus
des tnille colonnes, at Paris.

Execution Saturday last, Men, a considerable
farmer in Cheshire, who was convicted at the last
Chester Assizes of issuing forged bank notes, suf-
fered the sentence of the law. He met his death
with extraordinary fortitude, but his sufferings
seemftd long continued, the muscular motion beiug
terribly exerted for more than ten minutes. A
great number of friends, his wife and eight chil-

dren attended, and took the body for interment it

Waverham. During the awful solemnity of fixing
the rope round the neck of the unfortunate culprit,
three pick pockets were detected in the execution
of their profession, directly under the drop. So much
for example. [London paper, May 13.

FRANCE.
The town of Mayence has suffered so much by

enormous military exactions, and lodgment oi"

troops, that out of 24,000 inhabitants, 8,000 are now
paupers.
The middle and southern parts of France are suf*

fering much for want of rain for which public
prayers are offering' up.
The king, on the anniversary of his return to Pa-

ris, (May 3) showed himself to the people in an

open carriage, accompanied by Ottdinot, duke of

Reggio. p
Some arrests of suspected pewsons are still making

in France.
The following are published as extracts of a letter

from Mad. Regnault de St. Jean D'Angely to h-r

husband, said to have beeH seized on the person of
a Mr. Robert, who was about to embark for the
United States :

"ATy Dear friend It is impossible that these mi-
serable people can continue to exist. A revolution
is inevitable. It will be terrible, but it will lead
to good; and we must resign ourselves to the

most painful operations for the recovery of health.

Do not believe that my partiality misleads me. It

is easy to see that 1 do not deceive myself. Ask
M. de Robert; he will tell that if he could have

.anticipated, ttre effect <#' Germanic*^ we
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t-livered from these odious of a memorial presented to the king by some of the
! will require r.o very great effort to

em, and they feel it It' they thought

Catholic bishops, . rt-gulations issued by
authority of gorernmenf, for conducting education

the uiiiv: ! 'leseA.iemorialits have the

ed tl. -.<:ince Mill to maintain that the interest of the

change the s\ - 'I of the church (meaning themselves) are

miidius-i \\liirli , -ed and pursued ''<;
same, and require the application of the same

fast six month*. \pected to lull
jprincir'

, ,leep, and many pir-on* h.ivt- >.tid th.it tl

would do so; hut things are not so bad. Those n,< \ 1 ,-mdon paper of the 8th of
jtfay says The ac-

are our executioners. They are the destroy rs of .counts from Switzerland continue'to be of the most
our honor, of our glory, of our laurels, of our indus-

reconciliation can take place be

and France; and every body must suffer,

:io>:ilc to them.

And that man whom we have lost by our own
fault, sp to our most cruel enemio uho

im in their power! All my strength, all my
;i- fails me in this reflection, at once so pain-

imiliating He left us his son, and he

-ing nature. In the eastern cantons there is

almost a famine. Zurich is endeavoring to get corn
from Genoa and Venice Uri from Italy; Fribourg
has adopted severe measures against "forestalled
and regraters; Basle has prohibited the making of
white bread; /ug has prohibited the exportation of

butter, and Schwitz the exportation of hay. Under
these circumstances, emigration assumes a more
alarming activity.

SWKVF.IV AHfl DENMARK,
It is reported, have very serious differences. The

knows that that son is the only true king of France.

Hut lu- will deliver his father; our honor depends on
w all those people, already so contemptible, latter has been much abused, and we wish she

will sink before the Colossus ! do not believe that, had the power to right herself and especially of
I am credulous, my dear friend. It is the sole oc- regainiui;- Norway, which the "legitimates" despoil-

ion of rm thoughts! but it is that of many ed her

perhaps more active. I will tell

you no more; but believe me we are approaching a The British are building 2 ships of the line, anil.
2 frigates to carry 64 puns each, at Bombay.

AFK;

We yesterday received (says the New-York Ga-

a most happy crisis Return quickly, that you may
iihlgc more nearly."

is paper of May 6, says. Twenty -two
French prisoners, soldiers of the ex-guard, have zette) a Gibraltar paper of the' 10th of May, in which

passed by Anvers on the 26th ult. They came from it is asserted, that the Tunisian Has!iaw has been
the farthest part of Siberia, and state that there 'notified, by capt Forrest of the British frigate Astre,
are yet many Frenchmen who are now on their re-

[in
the name of the prince regent, that he n

turn to their native land. This affords some ground
for hope, for many families, who have lost individual

branches, that they may still b*e restored to them.
HONAPARTE.

There is an idle report about the liberation of

>n, by the British, and of his sailing from St.

Helena for Malta.
ITALY.

The pope is said to be very ilj. The frequent
of couriers at Rome give ise to conjectures

I Ting important is in agitation.
a- of th- pope, before the revolution,

amounted to about nine millions < -at pre-
Oiree, ami the public debt

'

rt that the emperor of '

. probabh to pay himself.

,

-,

An article from H ion pa-

per, sayH "We .-.

'vir desire , . with

'

I

work of .

?d in

;

i

;

'

B 'K Jlt . ..-e (and
i account ol -';e substance

war with whomsoever he may think proper, pro-
rided he comply with the article relative to the abo-
ition ofslavery.

FLORIDA.
It is now stated that Amelia island was to tn taken

ion of by Sir Gregor Me Gregor, on the 2nd
inst. The Spanish force there does not exceed 50
men. (j^Later accounts assure us that it i* taken.
It will be very advantageous to the pa':

A M I K|i V

The following is given as tl, population
of what used to be known by the general name of

Spanish America :

South.

ula and Venezuela 5,500,000 persons.
Peru,

- and Chili, 3,800,000

Yucatan

-9,000,000

,000,000
H.DO.ooO

.J popular,
have a po

!

unless t'. 'ycd.

. sure a* the lightning blasts

.

"It in :cs

d author;'

of land on tho nv . ulnch tl.

it labor and expcnce, that th

perty a.t \hat ptoc to the enormous sum
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and Juhn '/'>/-

governor of the state o;

Vsrt/ and that their agents and
I

The l.ntish are making great exertions to
. throughout Peru, Chili,

' mote an \ encourage emigrations to Canada
'

,
iic. l.argo sums have also been expend- ing all (he facilities in their power.

ed in erecting splendid buildings at Ilueno-i '

ivernor,
; >een taken by these etnis- /, !'x|. as lieutenant-governor of t!i<

-, not only to fnirchtifte the compliance of the York, took the oaths of > H.-.e and entered upon their

Miprerne director with their views, but to conn- respective duties, on the 1st inst.

liate the favor of the members of the e>: Mr . tSVor^ h .

is been elected a senator of th
junta, by frequent entertainments, and other msi- United States from Xew-IIu;m>shire vice Mr Ma
dious means.

BRITISH AMKIUCA.
From the Montreal JlercJd. Although the Gazette

published at Sacketls-Harbour, does not notice the

fact, it is nevertheless true, that governor (".ore,

on his way to Kngland, was saluted from the guns
of the fort on his arrival at the harhor. Such marks
of respect, always deserve notice in public prints,
as they tend to conciliate passions and to secure a

reciprocity of favorable sentiments.

Riiffalo^Jnhi 1. All the IJritish government ves-

sels on lakes 'Erie and (Jatario are ordered to be
scuttled and sunk, and their crews to return to

England. There will also, it is said, be but one
reiriment of troops stationed at all the posts abov<

Kingston. These measures, it is presum d, result

from the general system of retrenchment of govern-
mental expences, which the ministry have been

compelled by the ceaseless clamors of the people
to adopt, and not from any new expedition on foot,

or meditated danger from any other quarter than
at home.

son, fed. resigned.

The U. S. brig of war Saranac, capt. Elton, .-.nder

sailing orders, on the 3 id inst. at 1 P. M. incoming
out from the navy-yard, Xew-York, the wind being
light from the X. \V. went ashore on the rocks be-
tween the navy-yard and Jackson's stores, and on
the falling of the tide bdgcd ..ml filled with water.
Her guns ami stores were immediately got out, and
the vessel stripped. She has b*Cn got (iff the rocks
with the assistance of lighters. Damages not very
important.

DIVISION ORDER.
ADJI-TAVT-GENKIIAL'S OFFICE, )

//. Q. Division ofthe South, 5
Nashville, April 22, 181 7.

The commanding general considers it due to the

principles of subordination, which ought and must
exist in an army, to prohibit the . obedience ofany

CHRONICLE.
John Qitincy Adams is coming home in the ship

order emanating from the department ofw*r, to offi-

cers of this division, who have reported and b>

signed to duty, unless coming through him as the

proper organ ofcommunication. The object of this

order is to prevent the recurrence of a circumstance
which'removedatt important officer from the division
without the knowledge of the commanding ge-

;ton, for Xew-York. ^fci^neral,
and indeed when he supposed that officer *en-

Tlie SnafjiuhajDidh. The transport of produce o^W^ed in his official duties, and anticipated hour-
this noble river is vastly increased ejSVy year, ly the receipt of his official reports on a subject of
From the 29th of March last, when the boat navi- great importance to his command; also to prevent

commenced, to the 26th of June, tilt, there the topographical reports from being made public
passed inter the canal that runs through the town
of York-Haven, 261 boats, whose cargoes, in part,

ted of 94,500 bush, wheat, some rye, corn,

buckwheat.oats, flaxseed, and cloverseed, 8320 bbls
flour; 474 do. whiskey, with some pork, butter,
iron, leather, &c. making an aggregate value of

340,000: which is supposed to be only about

onejifth of the value of the produce that was float-

ed dovrn the bed of the river in the same time.
The boats return laden with other sorts of mer-
chandize suited to the wants of the rich and ex-
tensive country t!mt is watered by this stream

Thn Jir.fl Rircr A letter from Natchitoches
describes the lied River as one ofthe most remark
able the \v':ter had ever known. In ascending it,

in December last, during a rain of 31 hours, the
river rose 31 feet. For 500 miles above Natch i-

tocbes it is narrow and deep, above that distance
it is wider and more shallow.

The 4th of July was to be celebrated, at Argyle,
Washington county, X Y. by the opening of a sub-

terraneous canal, of 400 feet, dug through a hill, and
of the average of 30 feet below the surface.
. A meeting was to be held at Warren, in the state
of Ohio, on the same day, to take into consideration
the propriety of petitioning the legislature of thai
state on the subject of opening and connecting the

navigable waters of Lake Erie with those of the
river Ohio. This may easily be done.
The anniversary of American independence has

been duly observed in all parts of the United States
so far as we have Iteard, by military processions,
civic feasts, &c. So let it be, until the sun

dim with age, and nature sinks in years .'1

through the medium of the newspapers, as was
done in the case alluded to, thereby enabling the

enemy to obtain the benefit of all our topographical
researches as soon as the general commanding,
who is responsible for the division. Superior offi-

cers having commands assigned them are held re-

sponsible to the government for the character and
conduct of that command; and it might as well be

justified in an officer senior in command to give or-

ders to a guard on duty, without passing that or-

der through the officer of that guard, as that the

department ofwar should countermand the arrange-
ments of commanding generals without giving
their order through the proper channel. To acqui-
esce in such a course, would be a tame surrender of

military rights and etiquette; and at once subvert
the established principles of subordination and good
order. Obedience to the lawful commands of su-

perior officers is constitutionally and morally re-

quired: but there is a chain of communication that

binds the military compact, which if broken opens
the door to disobedience and disrespect, andgivi-s
loose to the turbulent spirits who are ever

r^idy
to excite mutiny. All physicians able to perform
duty, who are absent on furlough, will forthwi 1

pair to their respective posts. Commanding o:

ofregiments and corps are ordered to report spe-''-

dally all officers absent from duty on the 30th of

June next, and their cause of absence. The army
is too small to tolerate idlers, and they willbedis-

missed the service.

By order of Maj. Gen. Jackson.

(Signed) ROBERT BUTLER,
JMjittant General
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The tonn*Ve of th< United States, on the 3
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puoli-.ii-ci, uTK-'iMted to 1,368,127 tons the

ifje that b' !f>:7
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iritain excepteil an.l our scatncn an'! hulf
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Foreign trade is at p dull. By the ta numerous ut sea. In a few years more, if peace lasts

i

lent pages it appears that we in Kurope, we cannot expect any part in the cairy-

signers in our own ports, anil in ingtrtul:; and, perhaps, this is as well; but our ship-;
ir own commodities -:ce should be protected so as to give to them a decided

ought no more to suffer r to n:-ffciviu-e in carrying- our own commodities and in

uncle:- -hipping than in manufactures, and supplying us with those that we want for cur own
the defence of our coun- uses fr<

Independent ofthe profitable em-
immediately connected with the-

;
.t thus aflbrde-d and the home market there-

:ppiii anil fisheries as these doc!i".^ our by created, il is by this only that we can expect to

mean- :' them- keep up a naval force; and ii is now genrr
ouxrht to have a Respectable 'st;,h!i.-i:,ment,

\liich they may be composed, \'apo!eon had three "sufficient to defend itself and us." If the p.
In port, while our few frigates, power to support it is lost, years must flap

Closely Watched by the same enemy, were fore it can be regained. Seamen cannot bo made
- i. If we had h..d those ships, the in a day and their habits are such that th

ive borne a very differentcharacter; easily scattered and lost to their country, by the

ie trident night have trembled in the hands' want of employment under its ftog. We UM^'I!
I of the se.i." I am not aware of here pay a tribute of praise to those of the United

our capacity to man a naval force by voluntary en- i
States but we cannot add any thing to their fame.

Hstmeni?, an. I we never can resort to any other! Their renown has reached every part of the world.

, though impressment for the sea-service is, They are invaluable, and contribute more, perhaps,
I believe, use ! hy every other maritime nation : but
the ca; . >^eing that 300 able seamen
sre co- ..nply sufficient for a ship of the

-l <>f her crew being made up of ordi-

n ami boys. This force has

i:j>
from an extensive and long prosperous

commerce,- and, for the want of it, is now declining
as rapidly as it rose. Powerful efforts should be
male to prevent it from sinking below its natural

w^- have had more foreign trade than was
our just share; but it is now a matter of much in-

to take care that we have not less than that

share. The reduction of the British navy lias cast

many thousand seamen on the merchant's service,
and tiieir wages are very low. Holland, France,
&c. $.c. are reviving and their ships are already

to the national strength and prosperity, than any
other class not more numerous; and we ought to

guard their interests as the apple of on
liall conclude this article with a table shew-

ng the tonnage of the United States for the several
^ears from 1793 to 1815 inclusive, (except 1814)
.vhich will be very convenient for reference, and
iomc remarks or comparisons with that of Great
Britain.

ile was surprised with the question and an

swereJ, hesitatingly, that IIP had, and named a price
tiiat he supposed it would fetch, t then enquired

it was wort!) twenty years before he turner
and twisted the question as though he suspectec
something, but at length stated a sum less than
a third of the amount, first given. What was the
cause of this great rise of value ? 1 stipposed he
had richly manured his fieldsj built a fine barn, and
a new dwelling house, within the twenty years
Nr>, m-i'J.er; the lands were poorerand the build
in ^ worse now, by their tear and wear, than the)
were at the former period. But, said 1, there is no
t fleet without a cause what is the cause of the

greater value of your land. Why it was the rise
of property, said the law maker. This is an effect

but I want you to tell me the muse. "Cause
c.ui>e," said he, confusedly, and with a blank and
ludirous countenance, "1 don't know any cause."
I'll tell you it is a market for your products a

place at which you can always get money for any
thing and to any amount, great or small, that you
liave to sr! ; which you wish

sunk into the basin. The man looked wildly for a

momen' the light of truth seemed too great for

him; he faintly confessed that he believed it was so,
and a pr.ul of laughter completed his discomfiture.

IJu 1

,
a.;id notwithstanding the home market is of

silch mighty importance, and so many times great-
er than the foreign, still the latter, to a very consi-

derable extent, fixes the value upon or determines
the prices, of most things that any of us have to

spare,- extending- even, perhaps, to establish the
fa day's labor Hence, it is essential to the

interests *f H r.vifcs and descriptions of people.

1
ft
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Comparative ttatemtnt oftie arrira

and Jtnc'-ic'in --?tsr.' . n po'tg, at the fiit

chiefport i
>.f

th-
'

FRENCH
Danish and Swedish

i

an .

Dutch .

Hamburg 8c Bremen
Spanish
Portuguese .

Bnenos Ayres .

Haytians

Arrival of foreign
Arrival of Ameripan

146:

6

1

1

167
4S9

11

4
1

1

13

4U3
769

159
440 436

6561172 599 533 3373297

120
10

1 .

5

1

4

4
16

1

176
161

323
32
47
1C

1002

2295

Carver"* Purchase.
vn)M THK <> TAUIO RKPOSITORT.

The nf >rm ukm contained in the following letter
from .Micufi Mrooks, esq. memher ofcongress from

io county, to a gentleman in BaUria, Gene-
see county, wiil gratify all who may feel an in

lerest in *' Carver's

, January 7, 1817.
DRAR Srn I received \\>-ir letter of the 36th De

cember last, requesting information concerning- the
title of cap

1

. .1 large t^act of land about
the fills of ^

. on the Mississippi river 1-

appears that Carver, or his heirs, claim by virtue
of a purc'-ase made by him from the Indians and
afterw,. i i by the king of Great Hi
tain; and ti, ?, by compact, this govern-
ment are bound to recognize his right to the pur-
chase.

principle is correct, that all grants made by
the British government to individuals, previous to
a certain date, are to be recoguiz -d by our
ment; and if th* tact* stat<

claim was true, Ijis claim is g .o.l Hut. if hi*, pur
chase was never recogni/ed by the kin^, and w.,.s

made in defianc< . u^'s ordinance, sun 1\

uch a claim cannot be recognized by this

Ahirli I t ,ke
from flocum -nmcnt

.

purchase from air.

purchases made /

be made at a public
jnvened on th-gruun ig shall

be ordered and <

the colony. It appt uis thw '

-7 at or

it was in direct viola-

transaction The I r .
; n pOS -

nitrv, a^ 1 deny a- y s ile

been made; and the- United S a-- rl.i'un the pre-
ve

f t-iis tiurt under a p < irver,
be resisted both h ites and the

Hers and purchasers of this laud ought to
be Bttdeeeived.

Yours, very respectfullv,
.11 RROOKS.

!

and Alahama.
J'inf 10. We are gratif'.i-d in being

able to state that the division of this territory made
by 'he last rongn .; n< rally approved of

by t!.e people. The election for the convent
frame a .s :ii^ constitution took place in the v

part last week, where in nv itlemen of

respectable talents were expected to be elected.
It is anticipated it will not be very long before the

peop'e of the eastern section will ;,lsn be permitted
to elect a convention. It will settle faster than any
ne* country ever did. Gen. Coffee is now
ing one hundred townships adjoining Madison r. .u,-,.

ty, lying on both sides of the Muv which
is believed to be the flower of the Manama ter-

ritory, and has recently been laid off' into three
counties. All west of Madison countv, north of
Tennessee river, and south of the state ofTennessee
is made one county, and is called Klk county, the
seat ofjustice for which i* at for' H.mMon.' All
south of Tennessee river, east of tht

boundary line, north of the highlands that C.ivi.lf

the waters of the Tennessee from the \vu'

the Mobile, and west of the Cherokee boundary
line, is made another county, called H!<>nnt county,
the seat of justice of which "is at Milt nvs Bluff. All
south ofl'.ount county, to '

Tomhigbee
river, to the north of CHark county, and west of the

highlands that divide th \ ;e Alabama
from the waters of the Tomhi^lu': iher
co'iir v, call. ^

//</.-i'v,
the -ice of

which is at the fills of the lli..rk \\'.t:-riov.-

counties are settling very fast, and by the time the
n be sold, will contain a d

> ile of t'i * -e i-n-.ds \\ ill rome on
i' Huntsviile, i- rt, and tin

higher per acre than any public land :

township, 10 \ SM .illions

of doll.irs, when . n al-
' he (^flire o;x-n, it i>

! ibat only a small jv.rt can tx

sal-- this fall. The eonseqiienee ^iil lr
,u who are now v s'in;,

r
t

expecting to pun > >hted
in tliei' 'is; us th-y will |iroh .

'vait until another l.tu- ..ue the

In Men li;int-.

i

. I /Curthanf.

case cam< appeals f(
.

f M

Tin

is only 70 ni
'

l-nusvillr. of coui>' v

thriving town

plaqe. [Ch;
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It i<
'

over :

:-
:

.:iciplt
"

-

. it has 1 1<>\\' become Hit

. .
. luiye deemed il inn]

irt but substantial statement of the case

tor
j'

' '

inor, of the city of Baltimore, shipped
a < n board the schooner

narket, consigned t '.J

U< i-TO on board the

1 bills of lading therefor, dated

following:, a contract of co
-.\ as entered into i.. writing-

same time I v< !-

1 to have been made be
mid retain tho cargo

Ui til all ..t'.var.ces and engagements
. him on account of the cargo, as well as

: m, should be sa

e agreements were private, and made
>fi- r shipped in Minor's name

j-jt so representing it, ant
1

'.eared out.

On : sailed with Owir.gs on

supercargo, and without am
ice, bill cf lading, &c. the whole
v, ere by Owings permitted to re

"tit objection in the hands of Minor.
-I sailed, Minor obtained in

sun.- . me.
AVith the bill of lading

1

, invoice, and policies o
. 1 is h:Jids Minor applied to Karthaus

loan him his promissory notes for

), and offered him an assignment of'the policy,
bill of lading, and invoice as security. Karthaus

n his notes to that amount,
thd received an assignment as proposed, by blank

-ements. Shortly afterwards, Minor abscond

:!ofs, and Karthans paid the notes
Id 'lie cargo at L;-guira and shipped a

>, and took bills of lading for it as ship
n account arul risk of Minor solely, and the

to. On the return
of the vessel o !I..l'imorc, Owings having learned

: ;-hsc oiuled, altered the bills of lading-
manifest so as to make the shipment to himse'n

.tl> .

fnU:d on the part of Kartlmus, first,

that the contract of co-partnership and the verbal
i.ent for Owings to retain were, under the cir-

, fraudulent as related to Karthans, who
il in documents voluntarily left in Minor's

, which r- ! the cargo to
be the whole property of Minor, Owings if

, thatifnol
lent and the partnership and contract were real und
Lona iide that yet Minor hud the power, as a to-

r, to {.ledge or sell ti. -nil having so
done in his partnership character, the endorsements
in blank bring .John M. Minor kii.d company, Karl-
haus had, at least, an equi: i the goods,
superior to that

. n:,on fin.- general prin-
ciple that either partner can dge purtner-
t>hip goods on partnership account so as to : .

partner.
P.ir the cf.-irt overruled both points and decided

that the contract of co-partnership and tin
''"I between Owings and Minor g

an equitable lien on the goods for his advance 1

mp- . over ret. .

i:om Jam <<
|

Tlie President's Tom-.
To notice the proceeding-

retrospect. At S '.on the

following address was presented:

To ti

The mayor, aldermen and roinnu.n council of
the city of New-London, in behalf of the rorpora-
lior., with hi; . >!led siation, ein-

torace this occasion to welcome the president of the
d States on his safe arrival in this place.

A visit from the chief magistrate of a nation, so

respectable and important in the scale of political

existence as the Unjted States, to this portion of
the union, is an occurrence interesting to the pa-

triot, and highly gratifying to the feelings of this

community an occurrence, which, as individuals,
we shall remember, and which the corporation will

record.

It affords us consolation, that your administration

has commenced .t a period, favorable for iir.

ment; for the establishment of a national-

American character. A period when the storms ot

war have PUSM t

1

., and the days of peace cpmmenc-
ed when party spirit is assuaged, and a spirit of
mutual charity and forbearance nationally prevails
That the president of the United States, in com-

mon with his fellow-citizens, is enjoying th..'

of peace which his own agency and energy so

tially produced, is to us a source of pleasing reflec-

tion and corisi deration,

We trust that we maybe indulged in the pleas-

ing contemplation that we possess our habitations

in safety that our shores are free from alarms, and
that the waters of our harbor are relieved from the.

presence of a threatening and hostile fleet.

With great satisfaction we once more behold, in

the chief magistrate of the United States, a man,
who in his youth, had an agency in achieving, with

his sword, the independence, and establishing the

pillars of that government, of which he is now the

head, and which is the pride of America, and the

wonder of the world.

From the high stations you have held, and honor-

ably sustained; from Uie eminent services you havt

rendered our country, we have a happy assurance,
mder Divine Providence, of an honorable and pros-

perous administration; and that, under the auspi-
ces of your government, we shall be a united and

happy people.

Nothing can give us more satisfaction, than a con-^

sideration of the parental view and extensive sur-

vey which the president is taking of the north-

ern section of that country, which is happily united

under a government of energy and freedom; and of

which, by the choice of a great and enlightened

people, he is now the political head.

Pie
i

1- used, sir, to accept our sincere wishes that

your life may be prolonged and happy; that your
d mii istrat ion may be prosperous and blessed.

That jour journey may be pleasant; and t!;:

may, in henlth and safety, be returned to the bosom

of your family, and all your endearing and domes-

tic relations, with happiness :.n<l .-.at is faction.

JUUKM.1AH BRAIN Alii), Mayor.

TI.M:
'

13 ' |lf 'T -

J'o the Mayor, Jlldcrmnn and '
'.ut/cil nf the

city of J\\'0)-JjO'!iilon.

W-CITJ/EHS In making a l'^" 1

trough the

-.astern vlates, with a view to public defence, New
London had a strong claim to attention; ami in vi.-

siting it I fcave been much gratified by the very
. . , winch h--:'-; Veen given tdu
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.: e of the favorable circum-t .n^es un UT

which I have commenced the duti-s of tlie lug
1

trust to which I have been appointed b

ill be my zeal . v or to derive

from them, in th. rnment
all tlie adv : niag . y can -u"o

i for w.tr, HOW that \vc

are blessed with peace, tint \vc can hope t

'

r'-iture. It b\ vgoro
prosecu'ion of the war, when it becomes inevitable,

that its evil.- can be mitigated, and an honorable

pe.ice be - ,-d.

In the pursuit of great nation:-.! object

equally the interest and the duty of the whole Ame-

people to unite.- 1! rnment
which to Ul the fill enjoyment of all our

indupe-
ment to uni

I With such union, \ve

thing to dread from foreign p-
>

nd interest which you take in my wel-

fare, I beg you to accept of my warmest thanks,

.

of fjrocr

Ontl.

tutiun, t '..rlestown. .';usted

with him. A

t ure, in the centre : ipeared
fc\lum- 17,17

the memora at /J'/.-iAv'

He then examined the vljthe
lependenc- \\y decorated with the

: \ iii-H.u^ n.v
'

.

- the c

'Ihc'i

tin.- li rdv \ < >)in.iiir\

battalions of discipline
monun. he memory of V

assembled.

d about
in fan u \ .

men, arti!.

In tlie afternoon he attended the sac:^

i\t-n In the if i i 1-1 i

Among the pri
and t-

ctrity \\ith which I re- ion, &.c. we nolice the followiii;

ciprocate it, in favor of the citizens of N
, govern n- Brook-, M

and its vicinity. JAMT.S MONUOSS.
cling the site and v.v Trum-

bull, he proceed ton, to

iswold, that memor.r .iiicha
f volunteer militia defended, when assaulted

by the Hr;' :.ber6th, 17SJ and wh-.re a

Jarge number were sacrificed after the sun
:itered the fort with his suite, the nav.d and

mili'ary oftic-T.s present, and several distinguished
citizens. l:i the fort, at his request, some of the

surviving he-rues, who so valiantly defended it, in

the revolutionary war, were introduced to the pre-
sident. The set c-me truly interesting.

BO many years, Tort (iriswol 1 and
the hill on which it stands, becomes again distm-

d in the annals of our country. T.
be'iold the nation

1

a c/tirf, and at his side the hoary
veteran, who on that spot, thirty seven \ ears having
since

; a voluiitier in iK feuce of his
- and his /nine,- and, after surrendei ing to a

superi-.r forcf, was wounded and k-fi for <!

i his broti. i-nezer
1

were ..
;

rticular
notici

i.l \\i,Cl'.

kins ami layman a:;d th b'lies of \Y i.

:ru and c<pt:iin i

'

i

.

late vice president Ge

spoken of being very n.

erves "Tii

sidejil charm all 1,.

favorite with the ladies, for his \d po-
liteness, as he is with the oti,

and commanding powers of mind, wliicli ha\

duced for him his j)res-jnt exaltfl ^i'.u.ition." Ho
also paid paid a friuKily \isit to the wi 1

h president of the congress that dccLru.1
- indepen U

On the 7th of July the president visited t:

versily ut ('ambridge, where, after an .

reply, the degree of Doctor of Lv
upon him. After which he viewed the-

philosophical ciiamber, &c. then v ':c ma-

which
, and their

to tl:'.

I of the ll.irvard Washingt.)::

partook of a collation with the
|

-iy. At one o'clock

. .

i

ily.

M
i i\ .il in li >-IOM, t . rc|)ul>lic;n .1

branches are ih
;>:

.

pa\ nij;
1

.

can be i

office from

.ites, by >

:,d tlie scr\

i
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maintain t

'.-onstitution with unabated ardor.

,jt who has uniformly support
\arious conflicts,

-- of his fellow citiz n* Fully
- illicit, we gratefully ac-

unremitted exertions in vimlicat-

:r national and commercial claims, when the

mils of the country rendered t!<.

ces of our most e- lightened statesmen urgent and

indisputable. We anti^ipaie with pleasure the

blessings ar: iom the \vis-

do-r, and rec'itude of your administration, more

Tarly in patro'iisi.ip sul: institutions as will

ext. ndthe useful braiic-ie* of science and literature,

and promote the agricultural, manufacturing and
comn ercul interest of your constituents.

We -.vMj vou every blessing, both national and
domrsiic. and trust that rour name will be. recorded
iK the American annals with the same respectful

.on us distinguishes the characters of your

illustrious predecessors, WASHINGTON, AIJAMS, JKK-

9KRao.> and Mutiso*.

you pursue your journey u-xler the care of a

Providence, hippy in th reflection that the

perso: r.uef magistrate of a republi-

can, gavernme.it, requires no other protection than

wuat arises from the affections of his fellow citizens.

In behalf of our brethren and fellow citizens, we
most cordially bid you welcome to the metropolis
of Massachusetts.

Sin I IK : \\ eoK

/'hti.-
respectful s.unl.tti.iii* in tic ot'th'.'

nation.

the universit lias not In-rn f'ur.u n\ 'vith

those objects of public CUM ,re the
attention of the p.

1

'siili-nt of tin- I'niu*! S;.i ;.<-, in the

HENKY DEARBORN-*
BE .\M\M1N AUSTIN,

j

\VILL1AM LITTLE,
RUSSELL STURGIS, } Cammittee.

JACOB RHOADES, j

JOHN BRAZER,
WILLIAM INGALLS J

To this address the president returned a brief

reply and intimated that he should make a full reply
in writing.
On passing through Cliarle&to-wn he was welcomed

by the following address.

"We have the honor, sir, in behalf of the inha-

bitants of Charlestown, respectfully to welcome

you to this ancient settlement, which has once
fallen a sacrifice to freedom; and still retains some

vestiges, of the revolutionary war, in which you
engaged, at an. early period of life.

We cheerfully unite with our countrymen, in the

expressions of esteem and confidence to which your
illustrious character and station entitle you, and
We rejoice that whilst your administration has com-
menced under such auspicious circumstances, we
Can anticipate its progress, with public approbation,
and its termination, with renown to yourself, and

prosperity to, the nation."

To which the president replied:
"It is highly gratifying to me to meet the com-

mittee of Chariestown, upon a theatre so interesting
to the United States.

It is impossible to appreach Bunker Hill, were
the war of the revolution commenced, with so

much honor to the nation, without being deeply
affected. The blood spilt here roused the whole
American people, and united them in a common
cause in defence of their rights That union will

never be broken.
Be pleased to accept my thanks for your kind at-

tention on this interesting occasion."

At the university of Cambridge, the audience be-

ing seated, president KIUKLAND, addressed the dis-

tinguished visitor in the following animated and

congratulatory addS|.

course of hia itiner.n-y progress.
We take sv in 'his notice of "Mr scmina*

ry, as evincing your estimation of lib<

and yuur intrr<'-,t in t'ie i-MUcatio-i and r!i.,iM

\merican youth. Our academic functions cannot
ful to derive dignity ami effect from the counte-
nance of the civil authorities, and our pupils to find

incitements to excellence in 'til the demonstrations
of sympathy in their pursuits and destination, given
by those who fill exalted stations.

We bid you welcome, sir, to an establishment
coeval with the foundation of the state, and the ob-

ject of public and individual favor through many
successive generations. While, however, its con-
nection with the history of past times, and the num-
ber- of sons, which, in the lapse ofnearly two centu-
ries, it was annually dismissed from its cttre, are
circumstances which naturnlly excite a degree of
interest, we are sensible that antiquity alone

though venerable, K an inadequate basis of respect
from men of intelligence and reflection. We would
nope that the cherished seminary has other and

stronger claims to complacent regard from every
friend to the best interests of man, every patron of
intellectual and moral excellence.

With the rudiments of good literature and the
elements of science, it has been the constant and
elevated aim in this institution to inspire the minds
f youth \vith thse principles of virtue and piety,

with those manly sentiments, and with that pure
love of truth and duty, which are the most valued

ingredients of character, and, which are best calcu-
lated to fwrm the man and the citi/en.

IVv pursuing such a cou: se this ancient school ha?

sought to preserve in close alliance the inter sts of

religion and learning, of faith and charity, of liber-

ty and order.

Desiring to train those who are under our charge
for the whole public and for mankind, \\-- dee.n it

an essential part of our office to endeavor to tem-

per the prejudices and feelings incident to parti-
cular attachments and geographical divisions; to ex-

hibit the evidence and authority ofour common faith,

with a due moderation in respect to peculiarities
of opinion and mode; and to encourage free inquiries
inio the nature, the value, the dangers and the

preservatives ofour republican institutions; with a

just reserve upon those controverted questions which
tend to inflame the spirit of party.
We present to your view, sir, that portion of the

youth of our country now resident within these

walls; and are happy to bear testimony to the many
pledges they give of their regard to the interest-

ing objects of literary pursuits, and to those at-

tainments on which their future usefulness must

depend.
May they, and all the sons of this University,

ever cherish those generous affections, and aim at

those solid acquirements, which shall bind and

endear them to their country, and render them,

approved instruments in advancing the interest and

honor of our nation, and strengthening and protect-

ing its precious institutions.

In these indications of the purposes of public

lucation, we are persuaded, Sir, that we refer to

jbjects which you deem worthy of high regard.
. \Ve congratulate you on the auspicious circunK
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ch attend the commences
.r! nini.v. ration. \cceptou I prayers for

"i of o'ir desire, th:it w!ilst you,
ven upon 'he exercis- of the appropriate

mr hi^h s':iti')'!, oht.iin the happiness
. iimu'titifi.

,
i* may be our

.1 i'i our allotted sp'ier<\

lie same good Provide'i^e, to

'i of pa'rio: ,:Vtismg
th*> light of knowledge and tlie saving i iHuence of

1817. .JOHN' T KIKM.XMJ"
..f the presi lent was energetic, el>-

at tlie cl >se of which he

Another opportunity to

>:? Till and ' ver in wri'ing.

n ot the eight of July he left Bos-

ton f V . ,-id Salem.
1 more tirwe anji room to an

accoim' of \l \i ,n:- .11 than many
rik it deserve Hi' if it does not interest

miy be u-> t. Tlie Chronicle
/'e vit/fiil

r ns of party
People no v mee< in the s-me room wh<> would he

<-t an ' move p

discord WHS
M sequence of an '-inter. \V

ho o if. nill so remari If no other efi

! -it's visit, t''i-< a'o T wi'l be ;i

amn*.' him fbrhia journey, llymak
inr people Setter arqurunfd wi^h eacM other, t).

j'idi<*e* :ii: roviously ex

i'>hed off. It is fo-wd th:t citizens in

opp"si' \vor'!y ofrecipr'>r;il r -

> to he, :ind th-.t

eac)> li i.t'rle tliern '<> the

esteem of -pirit of ^xclusr

r.mrse with each ot -r

inilencf

of p:rty snirit wiiir'i has heen imputed to them is

.^ or immov:ih!f as h:id heen suspected
This h rer of a better order of

things, and 'd tl e

cause which pr>diced it. \Vlii' >se and
the wliite one is tlie ornament f tin- s:im<- hovo n,

we hop*
1

it will he an antidote to thut spirit of arro

md presumption whic'i p m from

gTY^wincf on

pers we see notices of the presi

dent, in p>

hrough

>ple have most prnerousiy, and wit' -

liim, at' honors

.
:

.ills th'^ prrs. :it tli,

jubilf

pleasant converse, w\\ \ h>i^
! V.'-- r ' ustiro to 1.

stances which at; .fgood

*

pivr n h\ able ex-pr
rs wa* ar-

. ind cmhr..'

KCI Ucnt
F \.\9f ex-prc'iihMi' d :

-! tl.v hon'>j-.. a'ed be-

president of the United States and the
'oft ,t- c < r Besides these per-

f

-

r r.sofriive sc.it?, there we-e
tmong the mettii, !- I Hips, chief

:>n,1 Adams, 'n.

P;-ince, an I Mr. H a--r-, district at'orney; :

iaj. g^n.
C-ane, tl ege er*U Dearhoni, Huniphre^s and Mil-"

'o-omnd-irt.-* Fiinb-ivl^e, llull.'anJ Perry*
ii'Mi William (,r,\, II <; D

iuinc\ : \V.' \. l\ Uton, e->q prr -

l^nd, revere: Whitney and CoU-mun; Mr.
> whom the republic of :

indebted for the establishment of the Atbenxom,
and others whos** nan d not learn."

complimenting that excellent officer, gen.
Swift, of the engineers, the Cen'inel speaks of tlie"

president's visit, as "an event which has a more di-
rect tendency than any other, without any violation
of principles, xo remove the prejudices, and harmo-
ni/e ff eling-s, annihilate dUsentions, and make via

indeed one f>rof>le: for we have the sweet consolation

(a halm that will heal and cicatrise all wounds) t

rest assured that tlie president will be president,
party, but of a great und powerful nation..

"Shoul I thi-se hrief articles ever be perused in x
foreign land, le the reader knw, that they :reiiot

or idle c .mplimcnt of a fc c-irtly
'ruth pronou' c--d itlt

bold and independent ft ee-
t:,c\ m .\ dilt; r in opinion o

'

icy, feel they have a cemmc I

trt, tn lore ' nil tl.fcml.

"iJ'ii-ing the president's excursion among the
bp:r;iiftil islands in Boston bay, 'O exp'or wit!; a
.niliury eye t: e p ,ints of def^'ce, aii'. to examine
t'e re.isnns for establishing u gi-e ..t maritime depot
t the iv.vy y rd, them was one proud moment for

-'.( Thing a fnclnrr wor'hy ttir hand of a mister.
"It was when the commander in chief of 'he l.md

dingonihe
ad of Long l.hmd, which overlooks ibe

Mjiie and delig'. fi! A c! ;u-l i

unfolded on t!u ground h.-fore iiin.. : , ^pa-
cious m.'.p of the harbor, and with a l<

n 'icat^d with his .word*! po'r-t the for 1

ifica-

tions which had he' n erecud und.T his orders.
while the gallant HIM, HUMUUI,,,K nd 1

explained the course a!id tle|>!is of the cli

which their ships had borne them trium-
f om the ocean

fiese primary and prominent
might iiu'l-,

o<" IK r< cs to their coun*

N' 'mis' ndl, says

h :LS in a great n,
I'.trty

f.-eling and animo.si 1

i s h;i\ < i>.;

-

i. | :< id :<side v and

'

iiin^ in their p.u
'e and luppy. Hut OIK gre.. 'Deling

bus jtni'i ,;i fact,

;>peared,*i. -conducted
'

e true Americans, t!

The president mn .1 with
.

'

iston was a round

pr<ip|r of thxt town for sheu o tin

I

lind dr.,wn a line h-
'

'^tainnKir
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.I upwards, being present at

iome of them.
: at the

. or, seem rather angry with

tor giving up to them as he did. 1 ;M;

,ch pomp and pa
jern exhibited bin 1 believe it will do

.: of good in the present instance; and

,
- e up a nationalfeeding, on the

C^ins of pu> ty prejudice.
There was u.so much ceremony and shew at Su-

:t the narra;ive must be postponed At ho
'.^ i.id tUe president was received with

^1 by the fathers of the town and the

people.

By ihe order of the governor, the major-generajs
:-al divisions, with their suits, will meet

the president at the boundaries of their districts;

.jmpaiiy him through them. This attention

will be in addition to the escort of cavalry which is

to escort Liin every mile he travels in Massachu

, including Maine.

Foreign Articles.
PAPERS.

Difference between Spain and Portugal" MAY 8.

"The conduct of the government of Brazil, in

invading the Spanish possessions on the river Plate,
has occupied the attention of Europe as much on
account of the act itself, as on account of the pe-
riod at which it was done. All nations were con-

vinced that the profoundest peace was necessary to

heal the deep wounds which had been the conse-

quence of so many years of war and revolution.

Yet this was the moment which the court of Brazil

chose to invade the territories of its neighbor. The
Spanish government on tiiis occasion acted with the

- afforded a fresh proof of their generous
ideas and pacific intentions. The following note
from the ministers ofAustria, France, Great-Britain,
Prussia and Russia, delivered to the marquis de

Aguiar, his most faithful majesty's minister for'

foreign affair*, is a document perfectly well calcu-

laied to trahquilize the public mind, and to induce
a hope that the court of Brazil, adopting those

Perhaps the court of Madrid mijrlii have though''
herself entitled to recur at once
defence which Providence has placed in her i

and to repel force by force. But guided by a spirit
lorn and moderation, she v,

of employing the means of negocutjon and p.-r-

suasion, and red, notwithstanding the ili--

udvantage that might result to her
]><>

yondtiie sea, addressing herself to the five under-
mentioned powers, in order to an amicable adjust-
ment of her differences with the court of Brazil,
and to avoid a rupture, the consequences of which

might be equally disastrous to the two countries,
and might disturb the repose of botli hemispheres.
So noble a resolution could not but meet with the

entire approbation of the cabinets to which the
court of Spain lias addressed herself, and animated
with the desire of preventing the fatal consequen-
ces that might result from the prese.H stale of af-

fairs, the courts of Austria, France, Great Britain,
Prussia and Russia, equally the friends of Portugal
and Spain, afier having taken into consideration the

just claims of the latter power, have charged the

undersigned to make known to the cabinet of his
most faithful :najesiy
That they have accepted the mediation demand-

ed of them by Spain.
Thai they have seen with real pain, and not with-

out surprise, that at the very moment when a dou-
ble marriage seemed to bind more closely the fa-

mily ties already existing between the houses of

Braganza and Bjurbon, and when such MI alliance
was to render the relations between the two coun-
tries more intimate and more friendly, Portugal has
invaded the Spanish possessions on the river Plate,
and invaded them without any explanation what-
ever, and without any previous declaration.
That the principles of equity and justice which

direct the councils of the five courts, and the firm

greatest prudence and moderation and the allied^ resolution they have adopted to preserve, as much
as is in their power, the peace of the worl.d, pur
chased by such great sacrifices, have determined
them to take cognizance and part in this affair, in

the intention of terminating it in the most equita-
ble manner, and most conformable to the mode of

maintaining the general tranquility.
That the said courts do not dissemble that a dif-

ference between Portugal and Spain might disturb

principles of legitimacy and justice upon which the
|

tnut peace and occasion a war

present system of the world is founded, will avoid might not only be disastrous to

cjmpromitting herself with the allied po \v\rs.
'

i'.dtu and dignified character of his cha-

mujesty are most apparent upon this occasion.

The decisive language of the ministers from which

intimately connected.

in Europe, which
the two countries,

but .incompatible with the interests and the tran-

quil ity of other powers.
That iii consequence they have resolved to make

known to the government of his most faithful ma-
, low ing note has proceeded, will prove the 'j^sty, their be:mmcn!s on this subject,, to invite

opinion of their respective sovereigns in favor of n 'm lo furnish sufficient explanations upon his

Spain and that their relations with her are as fixed to take Uie most prompt and proper mpasu
lid as they can be between powers the most dissipate the just alarms which his invasion of the

American possessions of Spain has already caused
in Europe, and to satisfy the rights claimed by the

of the inediatijig courts to the

ur, secretary of state for foreign
vjfairs to liis moat faithful m(ij<

"p.'.ius, March 16, .1817.

The occupation of a part of 'die Stilish possesj
sions on the river Plate by the Portugu
Brazil, was no sooner known in Europe, than it was

:

>.'ct of official and simultaneous step* taken

by the cabinet of Madrid, with the courts <;
!

na, Paris, London, Berlin and St. Petersburg, in

iple.s of j ustiee

A re-

nver, as well as these princi
and impartiality which guide the me
fusal to yield to such just demands would leave no
doubt with respect to the real intentions of the
court of llio Janeiro. The disastrous effects that

might result to the two hemispheres would be im-

puted entirely to Portugal; and Spain, after having
seen all Europe -applaud her wise and moderate
conduct, would find in the justice of her cause,
and in the support of her allies, sufficient means

order to protest solemnly against this occupation, jof redressing her complaints.
:.}o-
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His excellency the morq-us d'Aguiar, the assurance! made known to the four courts, and may produceof their h.gn BomndMUon. rmmation on their p*rt unon this subject.
(Signed; (Signed)

'

VHN
RICHER

Mil',
I /,

'.J 1)1

you a copy of the do.

niMit whir' tion f

WELL1
MIT,

'illO.

EKOLAXli, SiC.

InthehcKiseofcommi' M -ham
ive notice of his intention to m.

i the escape of I.ucirn Ho- - llj "^ (which hebt
>:ates of America, and ihoseH6*** to bring in a bill for the repeal of ti

: plan-, which the di.sconienU-d refuge*^ pro- tenni-il aci [loud cries of Iveur ! hear ! hear !

pose for the purpose of making of America u thea- opposition benr!

ire of revolution.. k :id a new field for am- I
Sir Tram-is llurllett's motion for paiTiamentar\

::';d in'rigue. Tlie principles of justice, | reform, was negatived in the house of cor,
\ th powers of

j
May 20 ayes 77, noes 2!'.'

sconcert the machrntions of speech is a mo-,t :,h] t

the peace, an I will oppose A mob collectc. m Ireland, brok.
- to their i ;>ine, and their plans of the stores and carried off 2'

ion. The first and most efficacious informa- had been imported for seed.
this business was derived from the zeal and The great mills at Birmingham, calle*! the "U'a-
of the Spanish government, well informed ter street mills, were lately burnt to the c

rants reo-iv.-d both
inj

Loss estimated at 200,0.00. Several hundr\
and America. Thus Spain deser\-es the pie are thereby thrown out of employment,

nnh'dence of all governments and the approbation It is perfectly understood that the habeas corpus
of the people. suspension :,ct will be further extended. !

The following document will be read with much
|

mew council of Loc Ion had met for the purp
interest : petitioning against it.

P AIU8> . Since 1814 it is -id that the I: my hat
Protocol nf th*> conference *fthe IC.th nf .March. been reduced 22l,7 lJ4 men !- , presumed,

Present the minuter of Austria, duke de Richelieu,! includes the foreign mercenaries,
duke of Wellington, Sir Charles Stuart, the Prus- It is reported that 6 ships of the line

inis't-r, the minister of Russia. gates are immediately to be -<>uth
The conference having ben opened this day with America.

the dukes of Richelieu and Wei- Large quantities of American flour have nrr

''>n, to take into consideration the demand ll1 England yet the price kep . Op
made by Lucien Honapart -rts to conduct about $17 f>,-r />/>/. It was intin.:.

to the United Stairs, and the Aus- it would soon decline, the prosnect of the crops
trian minister having again laid down the three being very good, in co;iserjHencr'of i .

questions proposed ai the protocol of the 2d inst. The value often millions is to be issued i

the same object, i*. has been agreed ,ETld coin to be called so,

1. That Xorth America having received a great reigns, 20 and 10s. pieces.
Tmnr d Kr-nt-h refugees, the The present stork of sheep i .nd

:*, >naparte in the United Slates
'

I

ng.-n.us than it is in Kurope, I
tlan ;?j millions are of the short v

whr: , better watch -d, and that in con- As oiu.- instance out of in:m\ ,,f t! |

dr^irefl that the passports he 'u- poor rates in Kngland.

j

informs us that l!io-< of the pariO? ,,f !

n of all possible I n Devonshire, whi.

moii\ i' u ouid '

them to his son hundred pounds ;

i preu-it | ve
lati ,

'

!>y different means of tin 1 Doug!:.-.
1

pies, 1

that in

ie's

d. (limit

ieof tlie pr ,

t erred by ''

the \igil.' eruption; tl

the Rom
U i;

<-f the conf

Vi tUe ptutocoU
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A grntlemanof the name of John Ritchie, of Li-
jus

to be candid, and to state, that those evils ar%

vcrpo ;.
no means the consequence of a mere transition

stage coach, in consequence of wounds lie received; from a state of war to that of peace, (as attempted

g overturned through the carelessness of the to he circulated,) nor from a-u- sMdden or arcMMi-x
tal cause; but have been progressively accumulating,
Until noVr, that they are past the power of an-

xpedicMts to remove. T'x-y are tin-

driver.

turn has been made to an order of the house

of commons, in which it appears th.it the

of a misguided policy, which plunged the nation into

unjust and unnecessary xv;t rs, wantonly entered into,
and pertinaciously persisted m, <n t-n when no ra-
tional nor national object rould be obtained. In all

irate amount of debts of persons who have applied

benefit of insolvency is 8,S63,969/. 1

The number of insolvents 1 1,617. [The tin,

given.]
less has considerably revived in England. these wars, and

particularly
the last, the expendi-

The son of a jre tknian of fortune, in St. James';ture of tin. people's n, mt\ has In-en profuse, im

Square, being intoxicated, d d the prince regent provident and unbounded. Abroad, foreign princes*
for which he was taken up and examined, and held were bribed with immense subsidies, to n>ht their

to bail for his pood behaviour. own battles, and to extend their domains by rob-

The county of Jsnvth, in Ireland, lias been pro- bing their weaker neighbors; whilst other princes
claimed under martial law. have been forced back upon the nations which ex-

There are 15,000 common beggars, and 50,000 pelled them, and held them in abhorrence. At homen
common prostitutes in London alone 100,000 of hath not prodigality been the order of the day ? A.

the latter are estimated in England. civil list of unexampled magnitude exorbitantEngland
Talma, the celebrated French tragedian, is on a

visit to England. Kean, the English tragedian, is

engaged to visit the United Sta

Scottish Petition*.

We have seen copies of some of the petitions from

Scotland, lately presented to parliament and to

the prince regent. The following is sufficient

mpled magnitude-
alaries unmerited pensions and sinecures in still

increasing multitude. A military pence establish-

ment, which is unconstitutional, and unprecedented
in number. By these improvident measures, a debt,
has been incurred, so immense, that though figures
may indeed compute, yet the human mind can form
no distinct idea of it. A debt so enormous as to

to shew their manner and spirit : exceed the fee-simple of the whole of your three
PETITION TO TH nuNCK REGENT, united kingdoms, at a fair valuation.

To his nya! highness, George, prince of Wales, regent When we came to discover those alarming facts,

nftfic united kingdoms of Great Jjrituin und l<-c-\ our hearts stood appalled, as if we had trod oil a
Iandt the humble, address amipetition of the tnirgevses volcano : We looked around for the cause, and we
and inhabitants of the town of Kilniarnock. j

found it in the very corrupt and defective represen-

May it please your royal highness, we, his majes-
'itiful and "loyal subjects, beg leave to repre-

sent to your royal highness our distresses and our

grievance*, to point out to you the causes of them,
nd respectfully to suggest the adoption of those

measures which we conceive to be the only remedy.
We can no longer conceal that we, and the great

body of ourfellow-citizens around us, (as fur as our

knowledge extends,) are suffering under the mo.st

unprecedented distress and unaccustomed priva-

tions, from a general stagnation in every branch of

trade, and the consequent want of employment
which hath reduced many families (lately in a state

of comfort) to the extreme of poverty and wretch-

edness; and although shades of diiference may be

found amidst such a wide spread population, yet so

universal is the evil, that every class of the commu-
nity is sinking under its irresistible pressure, with-

out any -prospect of amelioration.

We ascribe all the evils which we suffer chiefly
to our enormous burdens to that excessive taxa-

tion which misses-nothing under Heaven, and which

c.xtcnds, in many instances, to 3, 4, and even to

500 per centum on the prime cost of many different

commodities. By such immoderate imposts, of long
::durunce, and incessantly repeated, have the capi-

tals of all classes been sapped, drained or exhaust-

ed. Bankruptcy follows bankruptcy in melancholy
train. The circulating medium (our national coin,)
hath evaporated in subsidies, and is succeeded by
paper as a substitute. The natural and inevitable

consequence of all which is, that our agriculture
languishes, our manufactures decline, and our com-
merce expires. The ingenious artizan, the adven
lurous sailor, and the active and industrious laborer,

now seen half fed, half clad, and idly roaming
on the brink of despair.
We wish not to trouble your royal highness with

the painful detail of all the complicated calamities

tation of the people in parliament. We found that the
commons' house, whose members ought to be cho-
sen annually by the people should be the organ of
the people's voice the guardians of their rights
and the public purse, had lost all control over the
servants of the crown, and had become subservient
to the will of the minister of the day : That the

great body of the people are excluded from their
elective franchise that a majority of your honora-
ble house are returned to parliament by proprietors
of rotten boroughs, the influence of the treasury,
and a few more individuals; and that seats therein
are bought and sold like tickets for the opera. OF
this very serious defection, we are possest of proofs
innumerable the facts were distinctly stated and
offered to be proved at the bar of that honorable
house, in a petition presented in 1793, by the hon.

Charles, now Earl Grey; which were tacitly admit-
ted, and now stands acknowledged by every can-
did mind. Yet your ministers accuse the people of
being irritated and misled, and sometimes of igno-
rance and impatience, &c. We s-hall not dispute
the charge. We reply that we have indeed been
misled, but it was by those very ministers who have

duped and misled us, as well as your royal highness.
If irritated; it is they who have done it. And if we
have been unfortunately ignorant of our political
condition in the state we solemnly promise to be
so no more.
But we beg your royal highness will permit us to

state to you, that the late war, so very baneful in its

national effects, and which we have above designat-
ed "unjust and unnecessary," bears still a more ag-
gravated character : Your royal father's ministers

publicly told us, that it was "for religion and social

order" the "status quo ante bellum," or state

pripr to- the war, "indemnification for the past and

security for the future." And they now boast that

they have conquered and gained their every object
tvhich beset us on every side; but our doty obliges! But we would *-k thfs*> rririisterF. if *
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pope to all 1 -plendor, and the inquisition

to all r
i

ie religion ? 1V>

they call ii religion their
' ed three bi-

goted catholic
jr.

^ upon the people, who
popery;

or pulluiing, with p;!p..b!e untp:
at Nisui-s, niul is which as-

is stopped, and the opposite parties, without
more to do, went to fighting. Tlve national guard

iih the tri-colors, the Swiss hirelings took
the part of the -wliiiet the latter were defeated
with great damage. The foreigners have since

noved from the city.

Many plots and conspiracies are talked of. It

'uld seem that they are likely to becomeyiwAiona-
which prompted them to coalesce with :"

tie, ti. The expences of the French government for the

force them into their n. - would like year 1817 are estimated at upwards of a thousand
i d order, or the social rela-

' millions of Francs nearly 2UO millions of dollars.
he arbitrary princes whom

we h.i\ i:ul their unwilling sub-

jects
- quo the state prior to the

>i >n r>l>bcry in the gross, yet punish it

in detail ;
\ i'ng all to the "staU

.r," to extinguish the ancient republics of

of which about 75 millions are CTtraortb'nariei; *
loan of 54 millions will be required, in addition
to the taxes, &c. to meet those expences.

NETBKRLAirUS.
The Xaine Jaun and Liberal the Journal of East

and \Vc-st 1 landers, and the Constitutional Journal

noa, alter baring I of Antwerp have been suppressed, and the proprie-
k-mn promises of such resto tors banished at eight days notice. How struwge,

\s to our "in- 1 that a press and a few types should so alarm the
demni' .. !m is thvic so ig

Hied sovereigns," With their millions of soldiers ?

.1 into the ca-

regard

OK IIMA NT, &.C.

From the 1st to the 16th of May, 5,817 persons
passed Mayence on their way down the Rhine to\ Uiture, we are ru .iayence on

think, r all th- expendiui: . i<l proceed to America.
i g*-eat mercantile failures at Bre-

threejears . i it necessan , mm, ll.imburg and Copenhagen,
sir, to undeceive you, by telling you those things The marriage of the archduchess Leopaldina
in order io do aw'.iy the'fd with which I with the oldest son of the king of Portugal, fcc.-

ministers constantly endeavor to gild their
mea-[was

celebrated at Vienna on the 1 5th of May.
Mires, to deceive and mislead the nation, and avert! Bible societies, and the circulation of the bibles

gratis, or at a low prir n forbidden in

Hungary t by a formal decree, dated at Buda, 23d
bla i.e for their mad career.

SMC'I is our c >n lition, that we can no longer sup

port our aggravated burdens with such diminished

resources; and do most numbly suggest to your royal

highness, that we know of no remedy, nor meuns of

preventing a recurrence of the dreadful evils \vhic!i

"we, as a nation, suffer, and the grievance we com-

f, than by a thorough reformation of the

which led to them, and restoring to the peo-

ple their undoubted right of freely, equally, and

annually electing their own representatives, in the

commons house of parliament; tins will infuse a

hope of better times in their bosoms, which will

.eir upprel.- "f their

f their lo Iti ction, and
.lion cannot

, by MM inf.ttu*ted aii:

to the present system of corruption and extrava-

gance.
it therefore please your royal higln

call your parliament t>gt th-r ** s , icable;
and wi

to t iste atten-

.

^ ,11 usr-

Irss placet,
of on,

|>ublic

expenditure, anl r<-st'.

.

choosi

'o kecj) <i

to 18 sous for ; .

Apetii co:.

i

mentioned u

\ >>n tin-

violent clajnors imnu

and

December, 1816.

We
PHVSSIA.

are glad to learn (says London
that the Pru>si;n C- nine II of state have decided, by

majority., in favor of an unrestrained freedom
of commerce throughout tin

It appears from a recent staiistic work that the

population of Prussia contains 9,822,000 inhabitants,
exclusive of the army.

SWEHEW.
Stockholm, M.iy 13. A royal decree of the 30th

of April, or,!

m the 1st of October, this year, all sales of
prepared coffee in inns, hoteK, coffee houses, ta-

.nd all the public places, at fairs and at auc-

tions, as well in the towns as in the counti

t 10 rix dollars for the

1. \vlnrJi
liiJ^hi

be nccasioned by
hat is callt , cofl'Je, this, and

all o'.lr. cs, whii-.h in look and tuste resenv
.ilcofi'ee .ire includrtl in this prohibition.

.Mown by thf

i as all for.

.

cease from the lit of January,

;ted of

'tclen, shall

pen.i!
r*

The
>ve been p; nothing for

: a re-

_s are spoken of in Spaic
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..re exceedingly mime; kl v are out to

death. Atul nearly a famine prevails. (Jen. .Mihins,

at tUe head of a strong- pnrt\

a terrible retaliation if cert : IMMKTS arc

i, on the persons of the m- :ilonia.

,.ul readied England tl \vas in

ral insurrection even at Madrid. T
d been ordere.l by the king,

M.TC afraid to put him to death.

>ring to negociate a loan in Hol-

rom;
ie moment we are toUl tlmt there will be a

war between Portugal and Spain and at another

nilgai is to be ceded to Spain for an indein-

i America and at the next both rep-
douht< d. It is certain that they are dis-

to quarrel; er>ch prefering u long list of

allied powers have interfered

ove.

!.T.

Letters from Pali rmo state, that in consequence of
nn earthquake, th<> sea had retired a great distance

:na had opened six new cra-

;'id that a village in the environs of Nicolosi

had been overwhelmed by the lava.

AFRICA.

Three Algerine cruizers were spoken in the Me-
diterranean in April.

.'. Campbell is proceeding on his voyage of

di.-covery to explore the Jobila, or Niger. He had
arrived at the h&id of the river Nunez, whence he
was to cross the mountains towards Bamruakoo.
Two Tnnitinn corsairs appeared in the British

channel about the 20th of May one carrying
1

26,
the other 18 guns. They captured the Hamburg
ship Ocean, from Charleston for Hamburg, and a
vessel belonging to Lubec, The prizes were re-

captured ami one of the corsairs taken by the Bri-

tish and three vessels had sailed in different di-

rections after the othef, .which was chased by the

f.anymede frigate, but escaped for that time." The
underwriters at Lloyd's had refused to make insur
; on vessels from Holland and the Hanse Towns
in consequence of the presence of these cruisers.

A report had reached London that the Brit is)

vice-consul and other British subjects, 8cc. had been
murdered at Algiers. A Danish frigate, laden \\iii

naval stores as presents to the dey, has sailed from

Copenhagen.
THE BONAPATITES.

Napoleon remains at St. Helena "sulky," as the

English say, because ne \vill not kice tlie hand tha
smites him.

Lncien has put the allied sovereigns in a trepe
dation, by asking leave to embark for America
which they have refused, in violation of every princi

pie of right and justice. See state papers.
Joseph is quietly settled down in N*w Jersey, anc

is becoming a very good farmer.
Jcrcr-.s has just purchased a large estate two

leagues from Vienna.

Eugene has obtained the principality of Eich
Ltj and will reside thereon.

II HIT I SH AMKJllfA.
There was ice half an inch thick at Quebec on

the nights of the 1.5th and Ifith of June. But from
those dates to the 26th, the thermometer was fre

quently above 80.

The Hudson Buy and North West companies hav
not yet made peace! They have frequent littl

his.

Ftor:

\Ve have acconnts that may be relied upon (u-e

lieve) informiiuc of the capture of Jwiin isla.ul,

iihout opposition, by gen. McGfegor, on the 1st

f July. Not a single gun was fired by either party.
'.s were Unrking to his .standard, and he WHS

Vugustinc, which, it

.'as expected, would also fall into his ham',

aval force co-operates with Mr( :

V\ iisliingto!!

he United St.ite.s are to Imve the Kloridtis for 8
nillions of dollars. This sum would be ver
enient for Ferdinand for that which, though of

jreat value to us, is an annual loss to him.
u HA 71 1..

A letter dated the 2.5th May, from Pernambuco,
s published. It .says that the patriot army ha.

ired to the interior, and that on the 23d "the town
was taken possession of by the royalists without op-
n.si'ion, and business was resuming its former cha-
actrr. These facts are confirmed in v.-i ims
Wartiits, late at the head of the revolutkma:

eminent, is a prisoner. Others of 1,

lave killed themselves. Another .account
hut Martins had escaped and that the.

patriots
bight two battles with the royalists before they
gave up the city.

"SPANISH" AMKTIICA, Sec.

The privateer Regent has captured off Cadiz and
ent into Buenos Ayres, the Philippine East Indi:i

Company's ship Triton, of 800 tons burthen, and
carrying 22 guns and 85 men, with a cargo worth
i million of dollars. The Hegent had 10 guns rmd
05 men. The Triton fought two hours and a half
efore she surrendered. The prize was discharging

.t Buenos Ayres, where several very heavy priva-
eers were fitting out.

By an arrival from Havana we have a report that
he Spanish frigate Sabina had captured one patriot
n-iv.ueer and driven another ashore, in the Culph
>f Mexico.
The captain of the brig that, in conjunction with

he frigate, fired upon the U. S. schooner Firebrand,
was lately tried by a court martial at Havana and
>roke. The captain of the frigate had been sent to

Spain for trial.

MTBXTC0.
We have a detail of gen. Mina's proceedings

so far they are fortunate. He landed, as has been
been observed, at Soto la Marina, on the 19th April

the royal troops fled, and he was joined by 400
men of the country. He left a garrison and march-
ed for New St. Binder*, the capital of the distri-.M,

containing; 5000 inhabitants, where he was received
with acclamations, and immediately recruited 400
men more.. He; established a local' force and dis-
tributed 2000 stand of arms among the people, who
brought him immediately 6000 fine horses, with
which he mounted his whole force and left the sur-

plus horses in depot. He was just about to march
in search of the royalists. The district of New
St. Andero, (says these accounts) borders on the
sea coast and extends north to the liio del Norte;
the town is on the southern extremity of the dis-

trict, and forms part of the ancient intendancy of
St. Ln-iis dc Potusi the mines of St. Louis dje'Po-

tosi, Catorci, and Sicelecas, are under the same in-

tt'iidancy; and since the revolt, the products have
been conveyed part to Tampico, part by St. Arulero
and Soto la Manna, and by .sea to Ve.ra Cruz, us the
interior communication has be/en interrupted. The
mioes of Catorci, alone, produce annually five mil

i lions of dolla
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PROCLAMATION,
XatAor Minat general in chief of the auxiliary army

of the Merican Republic.
Spmriardt, sofrliei's of kin? Ferdinand Iffascina-

tion has made vou the instruments of the \>

on two of their marauding parties, by a small de-
tachment ofvolunteer militia. The frequent irrup-
tions of .hese savages into our territory fc ;

months hack have excited very gei.eral alarm among
the defenceless inhabitants rt'

of a wicked monarch or his ag-nt., one f whom have abandoned their homes and
1 the most

life to the good of his count-

.

'rat of the glory of promoting the c <

probably been delayed by t!

ml j'tsH-e. ' department,
'. \ II. notwithstanding the sacrific.

, to call r

. f iTVidf t :lof hi>, d, rce to
more cruelly than the French did wh sure the protection of t!. settlements

.bored for the re- exposed to danger and the cfiVctual c.has;ispment
I'm and liberty of this ungrateful wretrh, arc of all future marauding parties of Iml

now loaded with
'

m^cons, or fly i |ious attem]
s
r ^en such a prim- .

fheij: aiding hi- "ight to attribute t!.'

in the new M degrade 'he of the Florida In

rank of ex e- ople, the innocent vie- terference. The artillery c

cruelty than that which the Spa- ton, which was stated to have beer,

.'tint of the same prir.c , we learn,

i' the most glorious epoch of thtir hisi-n-y. ar;-i\vd at Fort Scott.

!;erg of Icing Ferilinund. If fore ofa communicationfrom general
and compels you to pur> the 1st (fi-'isivn &/

b'rethern, it is' time that you should be de- executive nf thi* stc.te, </,..

liver. . nch a shameful situation; ,, 0-

sufiicient to deliver you from UK- "Your letter of the 29th April afV

yoke under which you are bowed down; and to proof of your prompt attention to the unsettled
; to the dignity of men, of which you and perilous situation of the soulhr-

have bee'n deprived for these three centuries. Unite bordering on tin- -

: us, who have

berty, and with r.o other view
The precious soi

--.ild not eternally remain the patrimony f the state.

of despot Urn and rapacity; do not oppose the career
j

"A copy of major Bailey's report to me of a late
of your destiny; if you were to disregard this op- *ffair with the Indians is forwarded to vou. The

ai would aim only to frustrate the views misconduct of evil disposed persons on both
.!iich now grants you the proper

' 1;ts produced a state of things worse than
moment to exchange subjection and misery for Wat

|

w 'Ui our red lu-ighbrrs, \s!iii-!i r 'quires a

independence and prosperity. What sad experi- reciprocity of vigprdus for t!e :

cnce has ai >!
'j

'1 f order and traiwjuility to tlu

come to give you ii-,to both inclination and duty in apprizing \ on of
than tl.egbry "which *<ich occurrences in this quaru :

ccious soil which you tendency to involve the interest and, p .

you received f -OTU bad Spaniards, who, tiers.

"I have just received information of a p.,

having, on the .>oth ult. entered tlu- ;

borhood, u::d in up, n day l:g'.'
from Itollinson's pen. Such i tli

that n

D

ifonn \uu, that on" the
te ai to sacrifice their mo

: pur^'iit i if r.ttt le I;

"M' from this fi-onl'ur by a par",
k tluir trail, in<d Allowed it to \vh'

:

about .i

id eight oYlork
-,vc madr

i Indian r i

ime here to

subjujr.'
- to enric! themselves at the ex-

pencf ^tion.

If th )ti who make common
us, through ap;

tyrannical r : are united, whilt-
'

te ai to sacrifice thr :

sacred

r!i vile

; ! 1 lu-

ll C!

.

M..rina, 18th May, 1817.

'

:

> attacked tlcn at 11

. u h >
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guns and sixteen horse-., two of whir

to cur c'tti*

our party received any in;
-
frum the . 1gent for 1

'. stittt; dutcil the 10th

irutunt.

night it runner from low river

brought m "ling tlie t

t ems a small parcel of ;he r

reel people who reside on the Chatahoocnee rivr r, a

tribe that lias always been friendly to our novern-

ment, and never one of them has been known to

join the red stick party, were on a hunting excursion

ear the water of St. M-iry's river, when in tiie night

by moonlight a party of white people rus'ied upon
them, killed one man, and wounded the other four

badly drove off all their horses, took their guns,
and every thing else they could carry off from the

camp. The four wounded men are now lying very
bad, about sixty miles below here, not being able

to proceed to their town on Chatahoochee. It is

not known whether it was done by the white peo-

ple that reside in the Spaniih government, or in our

own government.
It is very desirable to ascertain whether the mis-

chief was done by the people of Georgia, or by
those of East Florida. If by the latter, retaliation

may be averted from our people by a timely re-

presentation of that fact to the chiefs of the town
to which the injured party belong. The chi--fs

of the nation are to meet at fort Hawkins the first

of next month, which will afford a fair opportunity
of making explanation, if in the me#n time you can

ascertain the aggressors. Journal.

The Rank of the United States has declared a

dividend offour per cent, on the stock paid in agreea-

bly to their charter and they are said to h ive a

surplus of profits of about 200,000 dollars more.

Fourth of July. It is known *o many that a su-

perb bridge is now erecting over the Susquehannah
river, a*- a place called Rock Hun over which is to

pass the main road between the cities of Philadel-

phia and Baltimore. On the 4tb instant the chief

stockholders and their ladies, about 15* in number,
met at the romantic spot, and afer viewing the

work, delighted with the prospect of its early fi-

nish, partook of an elegant entertainment.

At a place called Ellington, in Connecticut, the

people celebrated the day by drawing stone to en-

close their burying ground 53 ox teams were em
ployed, and a great deal of work was done by the

willing laborers.

Another.' A. gallant youth Wm. A. Lee, a lieut.

of the navy was lately killed in a duel. He was in

his 21st year.
Gen. Strong, of the Vermont militia, has been

presented with the sword voted to him by the le

gislature of New-York, in ample form. Particulars

in our next.

Captain Perry, it appears, is about to retire from
the command of the Java on which the officers of
that ship presented to him a most flattering address.

It was signed by all the officers except xhe purser
and surgeon, who were absent at the time the ad-
dress was drawn up.
The boundary commissioners are on the lines be-

tween the United States and Canada, in pursuance
of their duties.

Emigration. Very many passengers are ariving
in vessels from Europe; in one of them 409 persons,
none over 30 years of age, have reached Philadel-

phia from Amsterdam.
A mimbejr of French emigrants a*e about to form

r the confluence of the \\

md T mssioners to select a spov
.bile.

- ibb th It is notice I that for the// tint".

-is of St. FIMIU-

June las;, refused to ilo any
mnodily.

The nttmb-r of chililrrn returned by the assessors
of the ci',y *nd coiur. y of Philadelphia, to he school"
ed by the county coin -iisioners, is, 3,092.
The about to sail for l'->rt

an Prince as it is s uH tor the purpose of demand-

ing satisfaction in n\^u-ci 10 an American seaman
Hit to death there, some time ago.

Rapid saiuiny. \l the steam saw mill of Messrs.
Stewart and Iltli, in BJtinio'-e, there is a circular

saw, about four feet in diameter, chiefly calculated
for cutti'ig veneers. It runs through a log seven
feet long and 21 inches thick, with ease, in less

t'lan two :ninutes and two minutes more are suf-

cient to place the log in a proper position for ano-

ther cut. Ki^-iu ve 'eers an' cur out of one solid

inch. Ai'er the log is p-it on the carr'uv
-./hole business of sawing is attended to by two

hoys.
Steam boats. It is remarked, and the remark is

worthy off*mu* consideration, that the.s-.eam boats

on the Hudson have been running ten years with-

out a single person being injured b\ them. Here
is a valuable assurance of their safe'y.

DieJ, at Baltimore, on 'he 31st. ult. in the 75tU

year of his age, Htnry Jackson, esq. a gentleman \vvll

known in the histo-y of liie struggles of Ireland

for freedom, and father in law to Oliver Bond.

He was a most respectable and a goo.i man, and
a real friend of the human race.

Lieutenant Hoffman, of the navv. A number of
citiz n^ of D r chess coun'y, X. Y. >f which Mr. II.

is a native, have pre^senied to hi.n a service of

plate in testimony of their sense of his gallantry
and good conduct in three naval victories over the

British, in the late war which he very courteously
received.

Liberality. A citizen of Massachusetts has made
a donation of g20,000 to the General Hospital of

that state.

Plaster of Pan's Notwithstanding the legisla-

ture of St. Johns, New Brunswick, have prohibit-

ed, altogether after the first of July inst. the ex-

portation of plaster of Paris from thnt province, we
are incli-ied to think, from what we see published
in the New-Brunswick papers, that there is no great

probability of there being a scarcity of th/it article

in our market. At present plaster is not allowed

to be brought away in any vessels except British

bottoms. In consequence of which, it is sta'.ed iu

the above mentioned papers, that the town of St.

Andrews has become the centre of an American

conspiracy to evade the laws of that country and

bring the public authority into contempt: that in-

stead of the inhabitants aiding the revenue officer

of that port in detecting and preventing the smug-
gling of plaster, all assistance is wholly denied to

him; that he dare not go in the night to prevent its

being taken away; and even in the day lime the

smugglers set him and his authority at defiance.

His boat has been taken from him and nnde use ot"

to carry the plaster off to wharves which the Ame-
ricans are said 10 have erected on that island. From
these facts it may be fairly inferred, that in despite
of Ins majesty's collector, a tolerable supply of that

article is likely to find its way to our ports.
fV. r. Roe. Post,.
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has said, that "France has often attempted to create

,
and as often been arrested in her progress

They have seized our ships

peace, und have not waited for war to commit ihci

hostilities' upon the sea It is, that 'he c.il.upon
St. .Ijmi-s would much rather pu>s >'nr ui-just, xhan

f>f ihei-

A king of Kngl
-

'itely faithful to \.\* treaties

. It i.s understood, that a

i'he events which have

delineation of the

. ',l.e rivnch 'minister, \vould

.t loin? catalogue. O: .'. the seizure

re ships ihe attack upon Co

s en; the sei/sre of ihe D.oiHi fleet; all done

in "full peace." T 1 e system of impressment itsc.f,

1, towards in, grow a out of the very

.V,c, that the- >up(Ti<. <;: of the British

by all

i i3 ! or unjust. 1'unk ct are good
,iid eva-y where, and ara a never

ice for the supply of his majesty's
i iu want of men. It is only to ftign mis-

t:tkes, and all goes well \\'''\ the "Boston stamp."
Ho\ corr.es it taut the mistakes could not be dis-

covered before, as well as after the breaking
1 out

of the war between Great Britain and the United

States <* AY as there any additional evidence of

Americanism or Yankeeism given after the com-
mencement of the war, to the pious ministry or

honest captains of his majesty's ships, that so

wrought upon their tender consciences, they could

no; fiiul in their hearts to compel brother to s!a,

: ;; but, in order to make doe atonement for

.vn previous wrongful act most mugna. imously

iliariiargctl them to prison? Thus treating as the

lawful captives of war, those whom they had cup
lured in peace, and who would not have been in

their power, by their own confession, without their

own previous unlawful act. (See Mr. Beasly's cor-

respondence in London.)
Truth is not calumny. There are injuries that

may be forgiven, but ought not to be forgotten. 1

have not brought forward these transactions with

any view ofnow exciting angry feelings. Long may
the two nation continue in their now apparent friend

ly harmony. But no man is justly censurable for

warning his countrymen to provide against the fu-

ture, by recurring to examples ofthe past. There
is nothing that augurs the smallest change of system
in the British councils. She has hitherto, it is be-

lieved, refused to arrange upon the subject of im-

pressment. The prince regent's proclamation, im-

mediately aferthe affair of the frigates Chesapeake
and Lf-opard, remains in full force; und only awaits

the signal to he again and again put into execution.

little while" and a renewal of all those out-

nd chicaneries, too sickening
1 to be enumerat

ed. They nre consigned in the annals of. the age,
and must go down to our successors for retribution.

Jt is for us to shape the course of their destinies.

The cost ot such a navy must be of no considera-

tion. Dollars and cent* must not be put in the ba

lance against national rights and honor, has been
often said. Let not my countrymen be appalled at

at the mag-nkucle of British debt. It is an error to

impute move than a verj inconsiderable portion of

it to her navy; and ifthe navy had credit for all the

wealth it has brought into the nalion, legally and il

legally, thai portion would be greatly diminished.

It is to an unexampled extravagant internal admi-

ion; to the vast armies nuin'.ained an
1 in her continental wars to

selves, is to (>< imputed t>

A powerful navy to the Unr
'

whohy supersede an

e all, be a preventatii
'ome amb:

;ti-r foivi-:i conqi
it to the union of I'---

History furnishes many ex;rv,j>les of despotic
usurpations through the instrnmtiitalitv ofarniie.i.
Xone is recollected through the meaiu of
alone. A navy cannot l-

of itself like an army. It rsmnot

guard to a tyrant. Dele,,,

thunder must be hurled Bpon the coast of the air*

gressor. CATO.

: utKr. o\ Tin; AHOVK.
Notwithstanding the introduct": of tbs

editors of' the vYhr?'?;W
Intelligencer^ to be respected

as an index to the character of the writer^
anonymous, it was not easy to conci-sde whether the
article was from the pen of a friend to the navy or
not. It is true, that the author very ably urges
many facts exceedingly well calculated
proud feelings of an American, and excite u spirit
to resist a repetition of the \vrongs wa suflV-

long and so patiently, anterior to the late war, from

abrnad,yal his views are so "bold and enl.
as to seem almost as well designed to alarm >

safety, at home. But, we have concluded (and whe-
ther our conclusion is worth any thing or not, is

'another affair") that "Cato" is :\ friend of the navy,
and so we shall treat, him in our remarks; believing,
however, that his prospects arc neither suited to-

the means nor the ivis!tcs of the present generation
and "future generations," to use his own language,
"will regulate this affair for themselves."
We do not regret that such ideas are spread be-

fore the people where reason is free to combat
error, good must result from the discussion of a

question of such mighty importai^ce. The general
opi'iion seems to have been that a navy for the
Uiii ed States should have a defensive character
"Cat ," would make it defensive by giving it a power
to be offensive "to hurl its thunder on the co :st of
ihe aggressor" pointing to Great Britain as being
most likely to mole.st us; and, indeed, as the only
nation that has seamen enough to do us great harm
on the ocean.

"Cuto's" opinion that the raising of a respectable
(not "respectful") naval force, would gi.
to England, is warranted by ihe uniform practice
of the government of that country; and 1 certainly
believe that the building of twenty snips of the line

in the United States would be considered by it as

a tl

JHst cause" for war but it is not so easy to sup-

pose that they would deem it expedient to wage it.

The loss of a naval battle at sea, between fi

heavy ships, would sink the national spirit much
more than the fight ofMount St. John exalted it; and
10 tlie present state of things probably cause a revo-

lution. They managed to get over their defeats in

the late v/ar with us pretty well, by systematized

deception and flagrant falsehood; but this would
not do if such a fleet as that wherewith Nelson so

easily mauled the unskilful French and Spaniards
ai Trafalgar, were beaten. Such an event, as inc.

lightning ofheaven rives the rugged oak and causes

all creatures near it to shrink with terror and dis-

may, would pull down a ministry and fill the people
with cons-ternaticn; and that minister who did not
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tiostibilitu (we having- tlie ships lot!

serve to "-!!. ec

It was c

:' wnr,"
the R :

i-

:i
eity. "\Vith a navy so pn-.verful, \ve

eck out for co/</mV/?.- and, indeed, they would
to be nece -\rc should want s.'a-

tions for our ships in the \V< si. auv!, p.-rhaps, even
i ; i t-

1

-? * -protect our tr.vle," awl 99

and, inch tv. csn, become fettered
ire in the same dilemma Pis to our ships of the. with alliances and immediately concerned in ull the

:

'urs of th. ,, on Of

:iv them as she did of

present purity and simplicity of government
.t.-it It is true, irotrncocftH

try v/: ' s surrotindi

and as broad as the mightiest of the sv

Jlntlct, than behold her sir

h and sea, like K-.^Jand, to rake the
a> it were, of the I -tie bit
of gold that co;npos"d tin- c-

i:iha!)itunt, immolated \Vh.en tint day
-uir country \vill lure lost her freedom the

ul k-rs of tlie .soil will not th-.

lot box will have lost its viriue; and n

taken the place of the present ease and in'drpen-

'i:\der h ''{C'1

upon an equality with our
1

'.at. altiuugh the building of

,Vs would njfr-nd Great

..ink it expedient to rt-

dous of otir com-

ry body recollects

.injjeared to be in lust

surnmr hat Xaples was to

u naval post

iy had a lik.'.'

m tlie

This m (ill,-st pt-opl", vl.o have ports and
stations eve- MiptitedtO'
like ho -nt ierce on our our.

'

-si%;:s of the *1iericar.s on the OJuu and .M : -

tissip/j:. apparent?* said .1 zr.i-iis

ihe embers" of the 1*1

k, they would hazard loo much in

to
ru;;J;t them u^aiu. Ano-

;i very did'erently from
the la 'Jie bonds taut unite us

-mid 7fc// do

iiy compel lii's
1

i hlinil to their inUre-4, v.c
be suf

.uy to alarm some of those of their most
^ and tlius distract thtir attcn-

11 opportunity for our fri^.

up their

^

k:

\v

.Hid .If

in that
.

were 1

dence of the people
bend to the \vls'i. , of;i u>\\, :ind .,

a^<l
cri- --rce will be sujxrradd

Knglantl and //<,", i.-n! wlut i- it they h::

t they
lives of !nc:i have been

tiling-
Ol |

'' S-
,sscs. \Vr

o\v;i merchants !>cfor,

wo ud Jiavf r.onscTited i

1 !cr her orders in covmcil .

tc the and aft

I t-iM a

v 10 deal thtre, is u

u ..s declared they were base enough to seek prolec
tion under British lice-i ,

-.'.ensively become
Jinuggi' ders in goods known
^led. The ofter

'

on the cross at

perfect type of the
/;, , whose satellites

are cruelty, perju-y an I lor^rrv. II >w si.-inge i<

i', that D I correct i

i indi\idu.tls, tVcl no compunr
;:i^s if com-nitfedin thevrayoft
,:ir:Us or a people at

.

so much
no doubt tU.it many IT. .

ludiu corn]
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'cure their und hold a useful ar.i
1

.

with all the maritime nations of
. to impress the eart, , I labor of this great un-

it but a man might as
;
dertaltn. toils utility Natui<

v.ith a horn hafl kindly a)}'-. :-dv-. I ev : we have all th".

it here, in liie present dispo- moral and physical means within our reach and con-

In our last number on "IVlitical Economy" vre

trol l,et us then proceed to the work, animated

by the prospect of its speedy accomplishment, and

supposed that t!. unen >f the cheered with the anticipated benedictions of a gratc-
Ju amount t 100,000 men : And,

\

fill post,

we bear in mind that, throug'i a decrease' Judge U ciiardson then broke the earth with a

of commerce they aUo are rapidly decreasing, we; spade, and the laborers, amidst the acclamations of

it as the number that may be counted the people and the discharges of artillery, com-

upon. 1 fc-ei satisfied that the allowance is a large |

menced the mighty work.

They then had a procession, oration and feast.

It appears that the first object of the commission'
ers will be to perfect and open a communication
from Schenecdaty (and of course the city of New
York) to the Seneca lake. The western inland lock

navigation company have already done much for

.s one hand to about every thirteen

tons of nil our vessels, evert/ way employed or un-

Anployed.
ips of the line and the requisite num-

brr ot" d smaller vessels would require
-eamen about as follows :

including petty officers 600 each 12,000 -this they have removed rocks and trees from the

20-; 8,001'', beds of streams, straitened Wood creek by one

j'wnr 150 3,000 half the length of its old channel, and dug two
la ami flotillas, boats ond oft canals and erected excellent locks, "faced

with hewn stone, that roay be pronounced stupen-
dous \\orks, Which would do honor to any country

barges, on the lakes anu elsewhere 2,000

35,000
The privateers, under tire protection of such a

fleet, \s>uld

in Europe." Thus they entered the Oi\eida lake
and thence up the. Onondaga river, &c. into the

not less Thau 12,000 men "lot of lakes," Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, See. 8cc.

,;;d for military purposes of 37,000. A Jin that country. In 1812 it was estimated that 1500

loict- that cannot he raised' by voluntary enlistments; tons of goods passed annually through these locks

for the coasting, bay and riv'rr trade would employ, what mu3t be the quantity now, seeing that im-

e.ven in time ot war, (protected as above) not less

',000, and the merchants require u large num-
mense tracts of land about these lakes, then covered
with their native forests, are reduced to cultivation

\s either of these three pursuits would af- and teem with inhabitants ? But though much has

i'urd hiH !.Li
%

wages than the United States could been done, much remains to do to complete this

man iheir ships, and when we recollect also i navigation, which the commissioners of the great
the charms of variety to the sailor, we must con

}
canal will soon effect. It seems, however, that in

elude thai our pi i-suit means are inadequate to sup
port the force just mentioned; and they will be-

come less so, ,f we do not keep a sharp look out to

our commerce. Our seamen are constitu-

tionally brave and patriotic; but it is really counting
U deal on these to suppose that one of even

three men would freely embark and continue in the

military service of his country. It cannot be count-
ed upon the most sanguine cannot hope for it.

pursuance of the whole plan, they will cut a canal

direct from 7. 'ti> -a to Salina, 69 miles, and so shorten

the navigation by, perhaps, that distance, as we

judge by the map. A water level between these

two places may be maintained, and the cost is esti-

mated at only 8000 dollars per mile. To conceive

the importance of these things we must look at the

map and see what a great inland navigation they
will open and success in them, which appears cer-

have thus, by matters of opinion and some} tain, will afford as well vigor &s funds, to progress

tilings of fact, endeavored to maintain the ground, gradually towards lake Erie, and finish the great
k, u; politically and morally the ultimate and glorious undertaking, by such routes and in

i, to which we, at //,/* limr, ought to desire oright to desire
And ! cannot see any impropriety in

such manner as experience shall dictate.

Lake Erie. A writer in the Albany Argus informs

exten
t to KO.

ng" our views by the nature of things It 'us of a very important harbor, just discovered, ex-

appear rather to do good by giving us a point : actly half way between Buffalo and Erie, 45 miles
to look at.

j

from each, ft is called Dunkirk. The form of the

--?
j
bay is nearly a semicircle, with a capacious channel

j

towards the uest headland of 12 feet depth, and on
i of 10 feet. Within the ledge is a spaciousc^

"

/
**W

( HK^, i:j*;>i ui ivy i^ci. > iium nit itvi^t, 1*1 A ajsc\w iuu,^>

T\\c fourth <,J Juftf was ceh br.a,
.

. ,,f containing 100 sail of vessels with
fnJ co: ^ration tiuit /,y to unit? tin: great', from i .] U) IS feet water, and good anchorage.
ltl>cfs '' ttie. On this interest ing occasion A to-.-.n i, laid otT here and will soon becomes
Ihe following as delivered by. I. Jlailiaway, considerable place; as besides its advantages for
ebt

l-
^

'the lake trade and the value of its harbor, the Casa-
"Felhiii- Citizens We have assembled to com- i dago lake lies about 8 miles south of it, the waters

nence the excavation of the Erie c-.tnal. This Work, of which are navigable for boats of five tons bur-
when accomplished, will connect our western inland '

then, coimi.ui.ir.aUng with the Canawongo branch of
seas with the Atlantir ocean. It will cJiilusr the U ie Alk-ghany i iver, leading to I'ittsburg.

n over a surface of vast "To p t rf' ei the navigation, some obstructions of
cxtti, , bless* (! vri.h a salubrious climate and luxu- trees at the 'jullev uf the lake require to be remov-
nant soil, embracing a tract of country capable of ed, w'lir'n ca:t oe. < IFccted at a triflitig expence. The
Sustaining more human beings than were ev^raccooi- west promontory being faced with high perpendi-
modated by ,y uork of the kind. By this fcreat cular rocks, washed at their base with the waters
higi way, unborn millions will easily transport their I of the lake, is remarkably well situated for works of

surplus productions to the shores of the Atlantic,! ddcnce, and as a commanding site for a light-house
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,roof of the rising importance of

>o essential to the saf.- navi E ie, w<.*

.is fact, tliit the last CUautauq'ie (;.izette de-

tails a list of ttn vessels

.three v t fro;,i, Dunkirk, during the week
tii June."

.<na. The natural advantages of this

country are daily developetl. Cotton will be a great

staple, and it can be earn T from fort

Claiborne t tr tfallurs per bale.

Hut the stopping place will soon be at Mobile,
which probably will be a large city. In consequence
of the great emigration, p:

high - r bushel! On the 26\h of April

.!?
at 24, and flour at &JO per bbl

Cinci , July 4. . '(ir arrival. Ar-

rning last, (30th

June) a small schooner-built boat of about six tons

burtlu M j!i;\vk river.

state.i; v / The boat was conducted by

captain [ four Indians; passengers, two

squaws and an Indian boy. It was a handsome
model, painted in neat style, with two masts, and

vi appropriite fl.ig. Tliey sailed hence

nors, he was conducted to the h many
ladies and gentleman, pi

presented to him. As !

lumber ,f the inhabitants of

ages, drow up in f-vo Mm-s on
L lane extending from the '

touse, through which, wi'h
'

or Brooks, and their rcspert.
the commit tt

on foot, and !) -i ascended :

nued Ms journey.
W:ii! otel, the f

read and then presented to the prrsi<K-p.t
chair-Dan of the committ
b'-M'f historical *.t-.Uement of the manufuC'.un

-nmitte^ap-

town.

it please
for that

the congratulations of tfic citi/ens of
.

p-i'K- :tv
'

f H ..leisure tliat t!ic inli.ibi

opportunity of beholding among them i

gis r.ite of the union.
.ted to your lug') an .l

'

-.lie Wabtth; Isuffrage of a free

their avowed object is to enter'lands on behalf of! principles of our excellent r.

their tribe, end the NV.J-ish to its the dutv, than it 11 .ispeo-
r with their boat to lh< luntarily :

of lake Hrie. This boat left II >me their choice.
on the first of June, passed into lake Ontari > by Whilst under foreign governments, the people

) 1 creek, Oneida lake and Oswego river, are oftentimes obliged hy r.y d ; o pay
::.g the greater part of the south- reluctant honors to their" rulers. i is

i that lake, was conveyed round the fells fortune of Americam that they are fr-

,;ara on wheels, eleven miles; then by the Way I themselves, and that in pnying h. e men
of Uutl'alo, across the end of lake Erie to the mouth .of th. ir choice, th > other
of Catarugus creek, and op it to a portage of eight mandate than th it of freedom.

-i half across to the head xv.it e:-s of -he; Impressed by such c

i^ny river. It arrived at this place, after puss of I A nn, knowi u a in.inuf..cturi!-.

'lilting to nineteen and a half e irly settlement of the town, he-irtilv ron^wtulate
.me they were detained nearly you on the present peacef' .

v head winds andr.i:

:endanLs of the forest, now wearing the

habiliments and appearance of civilization alia in-

.1 in their deportment tint ingenu-
: mnid wliich have character-

;.
the hand ot

;-'lll Oil on

leristic

of the

Iml. ;ii)aiiied b\

win!

lc

Piesident'fl r<nr.

i

"

.i-i stay at h
,i\i\

'

.

proa

of the country, and fo idly induh^- t!i K
-

ty will h

, commerce and manufacture* of the nation
\vill b<- fostered and protected by yotir ada.
' "U r< iiMRMc.d uiuler c ire ".instances so

\Vi>hi'i;r vnur excel!

seiUiments of the hi.;!. v'dient

its,

The k ; me by tin

lie an-
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ci\ with flags. The streets people ftakcn
leave of by the committee of arra;laments,

.s thronged with "females, in a in a very respectful m^mer, to wh.>:n !r
*

pleasing: uniform;" all was life and animation. AA I himself highly gr.- ; .s ih.it IK.-!

thehr ; street the cavalcade stopped and
j

been shewn u> nim. 1'.
ry, he w:-s

the president dismounted .,d on foot in, escorted by a company of '

:,tii:iii.-d salute of artillery, to I white frockl, who volunl on the

the lodgings provided for Ui:n. A thousand children,; occasion, in tok;n of their chic!'

neatly :-t 'f the line i! igistrate, and their respectful recolic-ction of his

. ',' thehous. Ml - The see <;e was novel and produced a highly
(-turned a slior'. extern

;
agreeable eit

freshments, lie attend :vived at Ibxuich, at 9 o'clo

a milii ely conduct i\vd in form. :

B dined with many was decorati d, .ir.d a bund of mu ;>la\ ed

, and then visited the Town
?en decorated with great taste and

>r, with festoons of oak, connected with

. by the-Udicfi 500 of whom wen
; cm lie rr.ix'd in mutual delight, a

n itional airs a

and received the visits of t!,- ;d by a

regiment of cavalry and grea
1 cavalcade of other

cilize::-. .< tor Ne.
\\\< arc compelled to stop our journal f.

Evening tlie scene. He was seated
| present and suiter also several addresses and re-

ar from MountVemorr, marked with the name
j

plies to lie over for our next. At our mst uccouui,

vAiw^'o/K The room was embellished with the president having visited Portsmouth and Port-

land, was on his way to lake Chainphiin.

'fke president'.,- mut-wr tr> the (iddrt&sfrom Ike corpora*

iied characters, and lighted
R thousand variegated lamps, which nume-

rous minors reflected with great effect. The ce-

tion of J/arriird -university.
Sni I am cl'.wl impressed wiili the distinguish-

remonies and amusements of the evening
1 were con-

!ispl.,y of (ire works.

(/n Wednesday the president visited the fort, and; ed attention with which the president and fellows

the Asylum for the Indigent; after which he par- i of Harvard University have been pleased to honor

took of a collation with a large party at Mr. Sils-Jme
on my present visit. Nothing is more interest-

bet-'s, the representative in congress. He then
j

to my own mind, and notiii:;g can be more impor-
visited Fort Pickering, the Museum of the Salem Unl to our common country, than the cultivation of

: ,dia Marine Society, and the Athenaeum, and i science and liberal literature; The principal stip-

called on K.njxmin Pickman, junr. esq. A large j port of a free government is to be derived from the

party dined w'i'h the president at the secretary ofjso'.md morals aid intelligence of tiie people; and the

the navy's. A fter dinner the children from the Fe- more extensive the means of education, tlu

o'rphan Asylum were presented to him; and confidently may we rely on the preservation of our
---'

public liberties. Whatever doubt m.ty once have
been entertained upon the subject of stabii;

republican government, and of its capacity to pro-
mote the public interests, the progresft of our own,
must now have satisfied the most sceptical mind,
and awakened the strongest conviction of its,

and excellence.

The venerable university, over which
has long been a great ornament of our country. U
seems exceedingly well adapted, in its organization,
to give the best instruction. It has nurtv.red in its

in the evening he honored with his presence a bril-

t
liant assembly at judge Story's.

On Tiuirs'lay the president proceeded to the seat

of col. Thorndike, in Beverly, w^ere he breakfasted,
and a lan^e number of ladies and gentlemen of the

town were introduced to liim. On entering the

!.e was saluted by a discharge of artillery.

O.i his return he lefc his public quarters, and re

moved to the house of the secretary. Ir, the even-

ing a I :ge and brilliant party visited him.

Among the other private families visited by the

president during hi* stay in Salem, were those of
j

bosom many of those, who by their patriotism, their

captain Stephen White, c*pt. Joseph Peabody, and; piety and their learning have conferred lasting bf-

>.'athaniel Bowditch, esq. the distinguished mathe-jnefits on mankind. Most sincerely do 1 wish that

inatician.
I

it may continue to be a public blessing, and, i,

"In the interview with the citizens of Salem (says t the smiles of Providence increase in usefulness.

the Kepsltr) the president engaged all hearts. An institution, which endeavors to rear American
.ost brilliant circles were formed around him, j youth in the pure love of truth and duty, and while

uml the rising generation received every token of
j

it enlightens their minds by ingenuous and liberal

his friendship with sure records on their hearts of

that affection he displayed before them. The pre-
, in the constant attention he paid to the im-

studies, endeavors to waken a love of country, to

soften local prejudices, and to inculcate Christian

faith and charity, cannot but acquire, as it deserves,

portunute wishes of the citizens, discovered no' the confidence of the wise and good.
symptom of fatigue, and gave no notice of the hours You do justice, therefore, tomyfeelings in believ-

which were to limit our pleasures. The same cheer-

fulness, freedom, and presence of mind, appeared

through all the services which each day required
of him. and we were more reluctant at parting with

him at the last hour, than we could have 1>

any one which precede 1. When we see ihe entire

ing, that such an institution must possess my high-
est regard, and that 1 shall always take a lively in-

terest in its prosperity. JAM MS MONKOE.
To the Rev. president KirkUuid.

Answer of the president of the United States to the

face of society changed, all hearts united in a last- address of the minority of the legislature of Mas-

ing friendship, and satisfaction every where pro- sachusetts, 8cc.

claimed, we are astonished at an event, which our T> /Liiry Dearborn, Jie-'jamin^itatiti, Thomas Jlfel-

best hopes for human nature did not allow us to r/Y/f?, William Little, fitttstll tiun'xr;, .I<J:,: !',

contemplate even for ages yet to COMIC." Jacob Rhoades, and ll'HUam IngaUx, Ivsquiivs.
He passed Friday chiefly in a retired manner, at- I have received with great satisfaction the very

tending to various matters of business, lie left the friendly welcome which you have given me on the

town the next morning (July 12) ai 7 o'clock, being
I

part of seme of the members of the legislature of
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Massachusetts, and ct" izeris ft'

who had depu edyou, to offer me their congratula-
tions on my

of having- ex?: ted my best faculties

;-:'V of ITU !

lio'is i

.

It h:s be cftoi-t, in ever.

tion \\: , to promote, to the

8,
the success of oyr r

.

. of l!i-

tjje ex re been e

make. All u-stimo

...ch we

tn, that these

irt to be impaled to the excellence of

. n and ptiiiu with

.mistered.

u. section of our union,

i crested in the

'e Ciu tkens in rr.y mind the most grate-
ful emotions. Xo :ipprob:ri.)n can be more r

')se with whom 1 have had the
honor to share the common toils and perils of the
war of idence. "\Ve were i-

.

nns fell in the I

our i:i Impendence was achie\

>urselveb, lived '..

feet fuliilment of their hopes in t

:

: t!ie con fid

that

'

:im-nt, [

, neces-

- of the present

;

: iccess and unexampled
-. ith w'.ich \vc have hitherto be> n bk>

You i'Hi^ln to obtain i'., in '. i

: hnnorabl-
- i.lCere Md d'-v.At-,'.

elient '

-Cft ll:c

the inheritance so ^all.r.tly
M

> they cultivate the twroe ma
, the

.

ml th:i unite in perm-
1

u.i'-i .if th*

:ic virtue on which t .

our country ; < 1 most

have dispelled tli r all who h.td

it"rtai;ied any, of the practicabil
x li-in and

ble co ope"r;i'i'>n may t'.tirl>
be ex t-cted. O-ir ui i

. of late, in ich strength. Tl,<

which have !> c-.-. dTorded, of the grea'
-omimnicated by it, to every part, and the

iiich would i;. .id promptly over-

whelm, even the parts in .-.i f\vo:-fd, ifit should be

broken, seem to have carried conviction homu 10

the bosoms of the most unbeliering. On the mean

necessary to secure sviccess, and to advance with ii>

creased rapidity, the growth and prosperity of oar

rns now to be 1ml link, if a;.\

JifFerence
, that I iml>:!C astro..

it conlidi : !i- prin-

cipal (1 .uid that

the cliararv

1

community,

i k with the utmost .solicit'.

purposes
,n^ this

ipp-.rt ot mrnt i-

will be

>X to ac-

:;sh so };r-at an object, I shall 1>

Answer of the prc

rif gin

Sin T:

the M-u'h of th'> meluncho!
"e shall probablv meel no more. \Vh,

.iin i.-, lift, 1 shall continue to 1;

i ince and t,'.:;i:'ort
s > Lr as my pul.-.

entitle me to your co 1 i i

lives for HIL ;

.
i

durt may entitle me to your c

lidding you farewell, I pruy akin ,

to preserve your v..hiublc

benefit of our country.

Foroi^n An 'n tell.

vxn, Jk.c.

'Mr. AFanners S'ltu.n is elected speaker of the
house of common* in the pluce of Mr. Abbott, re-

signed. Tl,. the latter has been cl

to lord (Vlclies tr, and it is uiidrr-ti-,!-! t!

-

d iring life, und ^30Ui) for I'

.

The regent's

he address of the

okt, prfutlent of thf

t.

The ! ''irning the

e, ooe count

The same
j

and pr<

.

\<jur l.i.

tun nt.ii

ty wi,

>n tlie

42,900 barrels n: i fi ,m
the

-
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aly

to

.

,N
"

Intei;

of rorn r

number of the indigent to ucqu UIK 'M.- W
! i

*Our latest London jwerr of opi-ii they \\ould

i>ur Hies so hte that " r an- unaMe to present our sons c'..

able tl. ,-idr for th

. they should !>

nor are, upon a <

- of any monient. Mr.
:

ito of th. BZodb 7>war/; a powerful
viper publis'.ed in London, of which ,i <i.at

\ eral numbers, lias been tried for ,f his IVllo-v prison TS, to have priv.-ite. confi

;'.hei; on t':<- government generally, and lord

, and Mr. ranging in partic
1

On one libel he was acquitted, on the other a ver-

a been rec rded. but a motion w-.s

ig
o-i an affidavit for an a-quital. T

tlitjuv^rs having sworn that t:ie> de.sirid vo attach

to 'h^ir verdict the following worl-,
' As ruth ,s

he law of the laiv! to be a libel, we
led to tii.d tl'.c defVndai-t -

, ! that tie w'.ole of the jury were not in

court wl.en the ver-'ict was given in.

r s! By an Orange club, in Trelnnd "The

pope in the pillory; and may the devil pelt him with

pries' s
"

At a meeting in I^nitashire, Eng. "May the

types of the ref -nners be cast into bullets, and their

first impression made on the body of the proprie-
tors!"

The co'-poration of the city of Dublin have voted

their thanks to the m -jority ii both houses ofparlia-
ment ,

for thf ir rejection of t lu Catholic claims.

State prisoners. /,wfloii, J/.-/T/ 21 he pri-

soners were arraigned, the el>!er \\
r

;.t.-;o:'
5
o

<<f himself and the other defendants, addressed the

following letter to lord Sid
'

\ May 19, 1817.

"Mr I.OUD I am desirous to inform your lordship
thai 1 bh:il li:.ve occasion to subpccna several wit-

nesses to b^ in readiness to be called upon as evi-

dences on my trial, but not having the pecuniary
means to defray the expence conscf

t
'ient upon their

attendance, and bringing up tlirre or four a consi-

derable distanc- froir London, I beseech your lord-

t;hip will lay tiie same before the honorable the

privy council, that they may take the same into

consideration, and be graciously plra:-><.'vl lo

afford me such relief as is consonant with the true

spirit of justice, and the liberality of the Britisi;

government; I beg yonr lordship will A^O lay before

norable the privy council my tolal inability to

expence a< tending retaining council

and paying that of my solicitor'*; charges, that they

may also take ihis graciously into consideration for

.IP purpose; but I could wish that your lord-

ship will condescend to inform the honorable the

privy council, I do not intend toplace myself in the

,ity of pleading in forma panperis, and hope
1 hey will not wish to reduce me to that condition.

1 beg further to trespass upon your lordship, to in-

form your lordship, that my fellow prisoners ex

pressed a desire to me in court on Saturday, that

J would ask of the honorable the privy council that

\ve may, for our own preservation, be permitted Lo

fcold confidential communication, now that -,ve have

been arraigned and evidence collected against us

the propriety of the privilege I fear will not me'.
the concurence of the honorable the privy council;.

fcut having passed my word to make the request,

romn.i'.'-ic ,tuw. with each other, it will nol be corn-
pi ir-

'

v,

Prince H;rent's m 'he state of the country.
Lord S:i-lmou' 1

) biou,;'n down the fallowi
Ti the t

1

rone, resjiec'iiig t'te country:
"(it(t(.K p. a.~ His r )\ al hi.^h ce re-

gent, acting in the name on tl i\iajes-

t^iv:'ii o-dt-rs tliat -her*' !jc !.ii

if !or>ls, papers respecting the
r<..-t'i\ t

j
.l of liie continuance of combination!-;,
1 se!iti--'iis practices, in difK-i

I'M 1

kii-.^'dom, similar f o those to wliicli hi--

'iigi.ness liad already c.;dic ! the alt T.tion of p.-u-i'u-

ment at the commencenveivl >>r the sessioii, :uid

\v!iich are still carried on in such a in -.inner, and to

sucli an extent, as to exci ( e the most serious
hensions fr>r '.he public iranqaiii.y, and to endanger
the established covs'itntiosi of the cou-trs. llis

toyal highness, therefore recommends Jicm to the
immediate and serious consideration of the house."

Tiie address was agreed to.

FIIAVCK, S;c.

General Sav try hns arrived at. Trieste. He ap
pears to be in custody un IS they iic ti- !' .->in \

'tis papers, have 'u cu ss ut. Some of the
'!> r'--;iu\ -onsTjirators" have been co:;de-:'.

Juiie^. The duke of Orleans -rrivcd at

the palace yesterd ,y in or': in ir, at 11 o'clock, an'd

apprised liis m.-ijesty that her serene highness fie

ducht-ssj his lady, had presented him with a daugh-
ter !

Sl'.UN.

:ne 5. We have received the Paris pa-
pers to the 2d inst. They contain no domestic UL-W.S.

of any interest. Spain, in her difficulties, !.

recourse to a new system of finance, vhich is well

calculateJ to produce a revolution. It coi si-U of
tin 1 seizure of ecclesiastical property, and a reduc-
tion of benefices to such a point, that an income of
'xJu.f'OU ri.-als (al)ouT 2':0/.) will be their man-imian.

I'lic next is a property tax; and the third, which is

lo gratify the populace, and array them
the other classes, is the abolition of custom-

houses in the interior, or what we should call ex-

cise oil'

Amusements are suspended and prayers offering

up, in consequence of the approaching accouchement.
of the queen !

WIRTKMBCB6.

fitutffiirtl, May 15. Prince Paul of Wirtemburg
has addressed a letter to the privy council of the

king, dated Hanau, 24th April 1817.

"(iovernments (says the prince) like individuals

ought to be instructed by the experience of the

uge, when that of their ancestors is lost upon them.
After three ages of existence the constitution of
the hereditary states had been overturned by force;

and after ten years of inquietude its place was sup :
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/.ution which gives sccuri.;-

of all, to

G been alike vio-

.iced to the inle-

! reco^ni/ed the

nment
.

, however, from the oppo>i-
1 :he states, that this must be ev<

nchor upon w! icii il.e confi-

people reposes. A constitution v, 1 jrh

ihe interest of the government
tutee for its

re If, *f;<T the adaption of the constitu-

. . . . tn ;v.-i.vn the- ,,tates and
r.enl lu-ii>g alw .

, work, will i' not be at the

ime both t U tio -re they
x men who

of the royal family men whose heads are iilled

':-m, wliich h-iVi

.: nounr.-d without

e presump'ive lieir

of the so framed and s-

adop'ed, I ::. rcfte my consent; at d

; declare us, the t. f-r w',',1

agreed to by the

If, however, the independence and liberty ofthe

states do r;ot, in giving its consent to the constHu-
'vd> \\iiich it has

.

-

ti])0ii tin-in; if tlie states, in

a front whence it

e coinnitncetv.ci.t of its negociations,

agree with the government upon the constitution,
ic to it on my part, because individual

rights \icld to tlie public good.
will be despatched to the

,n t nler that they may know
cd.

Frii f Wirtemburg.
letter, the ;:cil of the king

: er of your
of the con-

against lie

ier US u ^ .;ith we ir,

igning
-'. itli re-

rights
'':ut ihe

which

1

to ihengh's of the crown, and therein! ion between'
the members and the head of the royal family, \\ili.

in iuture be regulated in a more precise manner.

;at regulations have been adopted in

iierlands to prevent emigrations from Ger-
America. Us tart only to be to

prevent them from becoming chargeable on the

people.
The Journal of Ghent states a report, that the,

!:it is happily concluded between his majesty
tlie king, and his holiness the pope.

<AXT, Stc.

The first trial of a "revolving steam engine" has
been made at Vienna, and highly approved, tVr its;

simplicity, economy, and lightness. U occupies a
very sm ill space.
The people of Elberfield have solemnly bound
emsclvob not to -Bluffs of British munu^

fucture.

MMIA.
oiiuon begins to prevail in England thai

not quite fc> "magnanimous and disin
el" .;s they supposed he was. His movements

*re viewed -viih jealousy, but they dare not quarrel
with him. He i* silently marching to the mastery
of continental Kurope, if he

:u-tly ceded to him t!

1 thxt he M which
ill hardly r Own, Pnu-

>' :i lorn and the Honrbons are his
Hut we frel very little inur.-t in these

-If
//.'.' allianct s and l.^ninmtc kings are to

prevail, we had rather that Alexander should be
at the top of the wheel than any of the rest of them .

more sense and virtue in his own
j

perhaps, than the whole stock of all

liu: legitimates, (not excepting the lenrnt-il and ui-

i.omplishcil (iuephs) would amount to, collec

FRKNCK IX HI S.SIA.

Mr. .lames, in his late tru\

olhei^l return of the losses of the French a-

to the 19th of June, 1813, which amounted
.

Ujf'o

10 .ill

2891 IbTv

licent mo

I

i found. ';

ri,;!it ai.

uitii'ul

1 I)--

>mall white
labs of

d scHtcrces. This discov<

several i

high, and :

"''
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cimens of the Greek chissel that have come down
to us. '.Link, that in

this I'fhnt ti i>> dis-

pute pre-eiTii'ience with the t'rmts ti? .l/t'J/ci'.v. This

pleasure of disco-

:.i\ be before long discM>.^ed, :is these preci-
ous ir.or.uments of sculpture ure to be transported
to the Musee Bourbon. In the same place hnve

been found two arms of bron/.e, adorned with brace-

dite, who directs the

hopcs to he rt time, to expose the

whole extent of Pompeii, wl.ich will probably be :

mine fruitful in objects of the line arts French pup
ASIA.

P The British frigate Alceste, with lord Amhest,
;in, on board, &.c. was M

Straits of Caspar, about the 18th i'eb. last:

no 1.

AFRICA.

..y c!i:l \ not meddle with the secouti,
i hat the Candor came in u ch

which entitled her, by the l:i\vs of nations, to pro-
tec lion from civil process, :n 1 consequently that
this repltvcn was improperly brought: The court,
therefore, decided the replevrn to In- discontinued,
and the vessel to be given to the defendnnt in the
sair.e state as when the i-epleven was executed.

HHITlsn AMKH1CA.

Halifax, July 2. The following
1 circular letter,

published by order of his excellency tin. li

r, has been addressed to the several collec-
tors of his majesty's customs, as well us to the se-

veral collectors of light duties at the different ports
in this province!

(CIRCULAR.)
Secretary's Office, Halifax, June 24, 1817.

Uear-admiral sir David Miinc havi'-g comn uni-

cated to his excellency the Lieutenant governor,
The other Tunisian corsair that had been in the; that the American government had declined to *c-

British channel, was captured. But both of themJ cede to the pro])ositions which have been made to

afur being conducted out of the narrow seas, were'them by his majesty's government, for the purpose
released. It is liritish lino that ships of ivar shall nut ! of endeavoring to frame some arrangement, by whidi
iiwer on tf,eir coasts. It is calculated to excite

inte-j
the citizens of the United States of America might

-. that they themselves have not
,
be permitted to a participation of the fisheries wjth-

observed this rule to others.
;

in the limits of the British jurisdiction, I have it in

A Tunisian cruiser was near Corunna on the 9th
j

command from his excellenc) the lietit. governor,
ofM:.y. Two vessels had been seen on lire oil' there, to apprise you, that American fishermen are not

W*:ST IMIIKS. permitted to frequent the harbors, bays or creeks,
The grand powder magazine, at Portau Prince,; of this province, unless driven into them by actual

\vas struck with lightning on the 19th of June,! distress; and I have to desire that you, on no ac-

ml blew up it contained 108,000lbs of powder,' count, ask or receive any light moni-y, anchorage,
which of course did great damage. And on the or any other fees whatsoever, from vessels belong-
27th, an ofSccr in a tit of intoxication and angeiy ing to Americm subjects.
])lcw up the magazine at Fort Bisseton [Port au| 1 have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient

1'rinte] wl-.ich contained 28,0001bs powder. In this servant, Iln-hurl) CI:OHGV:, secretary.
last the otlicer was the only person killed. More
tl.an half the Louses in Port au Prince require new
roofs.

LAW-CASL. Jamaica, June 13 Soon after the rxr-

i-ival at this port of the Venezuliun government schr.

Candor, capt. Piiilipc Estevez, a replcven was issued

against her lw j^e agents of her original owners,
v.ho were
and from

dents; a motion having been made in the grand
court to discontinue the repleven, it came on to be

nr^ued on Saturday last:

The court considered this matter in three points
of view

1st, How far they cauld permit the plaintiffs to

proceed, in a British court of justice, for the reco-

very and to settle the ownership of a vessel, which,

by their own confession, was, attli moment it was

"SrAMSB" AMKlllCA.

After the capture of Angustura, Boilvar is said
to have advanced against the city of Oarracas

which, it was supposed, he would take without op-
position.
A brig belonging to the royal fleet at Havana,

formerly the Chasseur of Baltimore, returned into

ami
in

an engagement with a C:\rthagenian privateer. This
vessel was probably the Hotspur, capt Rapp, since

spoken, which hud 34 men killed and wounded.
A vessel has arrived at New-York that was board-

ed by the Carthugenian privateer, commanded by
Almeida, who put on board of ner two Spanish state

prisoners taken out of a vessel bound for Cadiz,
which he had captured.
The sphooner Hannah, of Baltimore bound to

i Spanivn subjects residing in the Havana,! port on the 5th inst. in a very crippled state-, nn\

. she was captured by the Indepen- with the loss of 60 men in killed and wounded, i

by the Yeiie/.ili:tns, engaged in a traffici La Guayra, with her cargo, was captured within a

which is directly in the teeth of the abolition acts

it liritain.

2d, Whether the cmirt permit itself to be
called upon to decide a great political question,
between Creat Britain and' the subjects of another

country, in a state of civil war among themselves,
when tiie British government itself is maintaining
the most marked neutrality towards both the con-

tending parlies.

3d, Whether the Candor, coming in a public cha-

racter from Venezuela, not oi.ly with despatches for

the admiral on this station, but with despatches to

l)e forwarded from him to our government at home,
which might be of the utmost importance to the

mother country, was not entitled rather to the pro-
tection of the court than to be considered as subject
to be detained by its process, and that particularly
at the instance of the subjects of Spain.
The court, without deciding oa the. first point,

day's sail of her port by a Spanish privateer, carried
to Puerto Cabello, and condemned as good prize.
Mr. Wilson, the consignee at the former, proceeded
to the latter place, and made an investigation into

the matter, and unfolded a scene of great villainy
on the part of the captors to make a robbery com-

plete for this he was deprived of his papers, and
thrown into prison by "the worae than savages"
where he nearly died of disease but was recover-

ing, and had "strong hopes of bringing "these

wretches to condign punishment."
The royalists are completely driven out of Chili.

The patriots banished to the island ofJuan Fernan-

dez have been brought back in triumph. The con-

test of the Buenos Ayreans with Peru, still goes
on, with various success.

Another very valuable ship belonging to the Phil-

lippine company has just been captured oft' Cadiz

by two privateers, one. of 20> &e ojixgr oHO gui.
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She wa captured on the .'a- she .vf
'

..r-.il's til p -vent out 10 see

xlie matter' Me ef

in specie on boar

fiiimt- p r -d anutlu :

with 50, '."'0 as.

rapture of
v

f'.hin-,

eonly

. *

.-ie, a stroii--

iic will

-ome^-niilirr vessels. .

c. inns:

'y ofcatnj
4 4-poundeis,
2 6-inc!i

4 9 pounders,
<i J pound

j/' &ifgf.
4 9 poan

>r $ Tot.-.!

i

tools of every kind, a

. :

>: va;,sportation in the into; jo:-, &.c

ablishir.g

<lero, h\ .'-ecelcbra:-

.'tt'iiTa to bo client

: ; .veil. Oil ;he 18. h { M I

n vd n: : ,J it to cu:.

or t\vo after was s 1

,.

^w/y
'. by t .vo companies of the rus.d ?

on St. John's river. ; iinnnd. If Mi
:;ed by ti-.t >-:p;vrt him^lf a little while, he Will probably uc-

who t\vo gun boats, after tlie capture of complish the liberation of Mexico.

Amelia
H.ners were can'ured at Amelia by

MrGregor. vho has already* estahliihcd a o,
admiraltv there, with a pose office, &.c. John 1)

Heath, formerly a nv-mber of the bnr, at (

tnn, i^ i', in tlie Knglisi.

lung-la; > ded to be printl. One p.

\ a coin.iii-iuioii at An.clia a:i''. -ailed on

. African slaves taken at Amelia, were con-

demned s priz^ t auction.

Later HCC \ ery thing was tranquil
at Am- '

i

!.;
oil' trooj:s

which 'as cioseix

blockaded by a patriot i i \\-.:r

ere thouglit a matcl: for ; \y"'U\al force that

iiaa iu ihc western henii.->phcrc.

, col. Croppinger,
f:.l as* u hruvc man, and very popular wi.h

the p'

1 at Soto la

:fd. 'I'lu-y detail a coil-

|

< meu, attacked and

n, killing 10
M. T:,e

enemy
Tli fb!t< the number ofmen and

ition and .

CHRONICLE,
It stated that the

'

of the KU
'

' '" s I > l-'r
i

<

to '. is:', H..;, ti, ;md thetir

:i ul ('..rt'iKigeiu. 'i'l.e nature of the bu
i at thos< p! r-L -

4000 tons ofplas'erof Pan^
Boston i:i he last mt ..

I' if y f ?7j.!i.-s rf French emi
at the Tombigbee, on th

Tliey have \

S( Uk- on t!i.- tiact o

cultivation of the vine and olive.

'

'

2 companies of 4his city,

40

50
30

86

increas hnli h*v<

f clioicc fruits, &.c.

t':c gro-.ving importanee of the city
of Kicl.inoi.-l, ar. ins

wl.ic'n, in 1811, a

ui this mouth for SlU.OOU,
Tlu- piratr . I ^cly .shot '

'u;nle.l inori.il'.;. .

< )i-lv..ns t
i

ucig!.'

'lie gulph -

.

l>cen it part ot

Philadelphii
Htntvn A ii 1

,

nil the or
.

'i-orgu
i

At n

( ,l'il\ . T'i

I

I
)\ 8.

noti'.l.,

,

in the
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from which

county, Oo. nre abandoning their homes f

's, w'-ich will not only enable the society u
-UP it's future measures with certaint hut ma

~!> a militav\ also justify the government in affording it's co
i -.oration in a way most conducive to the su-cessc->"

I .ire remarkable rociiy.
- - T 1 e i

;
:

t seen the

work; b'lt a V "There
,- ntioned, of which we do not

>!s- to have seen any notice; on the

>f the object in view. To HIVrt this we have
perceived the necessity of engaging H competent
person to visit the settlement of Sierra Ler

other ports of the continent of Africa, and probably
al-o *o spend some time in England.

For these and other purposes, it becomes im.

)!iality of which the reader mediately necessary that the society should call up-

u-jll in .n comments .1 K-ICSOM had h-ard on it's friends and ascertain what extent of funcU

that the lei: iana, tb:*n ;

.1 the offer of a cuniml aiio; :

with i !l ordered governor Cluiborne,

should such a determination be manifested, imme-

diately to ".rTes< the members and hold them sub-

ject to his further orders :" and the govenor, in

conspq lence, placed an armed force at the

itol, and prevented the members from meet

ing."
The Ohio. The depth of water, opposite <

nati, in the () iio,
w ;t s about fif'y f ot, on the 30th

of June. The river was h n than il had

been known for years so 1
- ason.

Q^The establishment of a powerful company to

presecute the fir trade to the '-White Capped
Mountains, and along Jefferson's, Muljson's, and

;-i's rivers," is strongly r.c ir^v.eiv'.ed in a

St. Louis p'tp^r.
It would p'-oh: My be a p:

speculation, and of considerable political impor-
tance.

may be expected.
The board do not think it necessary to comment

upon the many and obvious benefits that may result

from the labors they are engaged in.

The love of our own country, and benevolence
to the cause of our suffering fellow men, conspire to

offer the most persuasive motives. To these are

to be added the far higher and more animating
inducements of being the instruments of a gracious
Providence in dispensing the light of Christian hope
..ml joy over a benighted and important portion of
the earth.

The board therefore call with confidence upon
their countrymen and fellow Christians for that

liberal aid to their designs, in reliance upon which
this association was formed.

BUSH. WASHINGTON', Pres't.

Important Law Intelligence.
We !r;ve been furnished with a copy of tdc op';-

Ji remarkable circumstance happened on the oJthlnion delivered by j'.ulg Livingston, ut the late cir-

ult. on the (it-Mi-ee riv. r, about ten miles from
thisjcuit

court of the United States, held in this city,

place. A pa.-t of the laivl upon the north bank has, in the case of .idama amiMams vs. Storey, by which
fallen ir.to and acro-s the river so as completely to the following important points are decided:

clvinge the c .urst of the stream, which was p.l tliis

place about eighty yards wide. The Ian 1 0:1 the

south side of the river was level for some dista^c--;

on the north there rose a very high and steep l.ill,

commencing about CO or 3 <

'itf
e of

t'.e bank. Along t!,t- i'.UT.nediute spice a road

>f v.l.ich was not more t!;an six

or eigitt fr?t above t!vtof the water. ] i th

riove mentioned .ibout half an acre

of the ba:.k fell into the river. About half past ten

o'clock at night the people in the neighborhood
were suddenly ala- -" d !>y a tremendous noise from

the hill, accompa; ;c.! uy a j.UTing of the houses.

V'pon go'ng immediaiely out they discovered !mge
masses of the mountain tumbling from above- into

the riv r, _n 1 da>bJng fie wa'ers to a great height.!
: ,f the surface js supposed to have

fallen. The cavity left in the hill is of a circular

furm, the- b.^ck part of which presents a

nearly perp-ndiculur of about 150 feet in height.
Several of the trees which stood on the side of the

mountain yet remain in an erect posture, having
been carried down in that position on masses of the

earth; the tops of others are buried in the ruins,

while their roots are raised into the air. The cur-

rent of the river being completely obstructed, it

has risen above the opposite bank, and is now form-

ing a new channel for a considerable distance.

[Gen. farmer.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATUS

The board ofmanagers of the American Coloniza-

tion Society being about to enter upon the pros--cu
lion of the great object of the institution, beg le ive

to address their countrymen upon this important

subj ct.

The h'rst duty to be performed is to obtain un-

questionable information upon several most essential

I. That the act of the legislature of tins state of
the 3rd of- April, 18U, is an insolvent, and not
a batikrup'stiu\v.

II. That if a bankrupt law, it would not be void,
the several states having a right to pass such

laws, notwithstanding he power granted to the

general government of establishing an uniform
system of bankruptcy.

III. That insolvent laws, although they may affect

pre-existing debts, are not laws "impairing the

obligation of contracts" within the meaning of
the constitution.

IN'. That a discharge under the insolvent law of
the 3rd of April, 1811, of a person residing
within tiiis state, may be pleaded to an ac-

tion brought by a citizen of Massachusetts, al-

though the debt was contracted in Boston, and

payable there.

The opinion delivered on these points follows:

CintcrrCouHT OK THE UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-

TIUCT OF NEW YORK.

Jidnjainin Sli'ams and Caleb JLdams

Storey.
k. II. Seclgwick, of counsel for plaintiffs.

Fay and Emmet, of counsel for defendant.

Mr. JUSTICE LIVINSTVX. This is an action

brought on several promissory notes^
made or in-

dorsed by the defendant, then residing in Boston,
to the plaintiffs, who were then and are yet resi-

dents of the same place. The notes are also made
pnyable in Boston, and were dated prior to the pas-

sing of the insolvent law hereinafter mentioned.

The defendant pleaded the general issue, and on
the trial offered in evidence, pursuant to a notice

given for that purpose, a discharge by the recorder

of the city of Ne\v-York, dated the 13th Nov. 1811,
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' irt'ie of an act of the lej;;- > are tlie objects of these laws, that a differ-
~e exists, bill their i i most important

:uia!ly ili-.simil.ir Under a bank-
: the same ye.ir. nipt law, the debtor is at oure by operation of law,
^e, the plaintiffs : as soon as he has committed an act of bankruptcy,

'. of all Ins properly. which : red to
. : ills, subjt es to trust for his creditors. All dispositions

case to !>e ninde by the bankrupt himself after this are void an in-

a improperly solvent, on the contrary, retains the management of

lament is to !- ^ own estate, however he mav misbeh
-but if the di-r il his credi ors at large, and it is rarely, unless on his
to the actio.i, the

|

m application, vested in others no im-
>, and r, v w many acts he may commit, which un-

r ir tin- dcf- -ndai.. i ler bankrupt system \vonld enable his creditors

..ning \\\^ discharge, r t'rom him the control of his pripert\.
,,-k. can seldom act upon him compulsiv. l\ under the

i agitated, in any provisions of an insolvent law, if he be obstinate or
>ince the formation of dishonest, until he has given what preference he

Mmcnt, of moi-e ext inks proper, and is become so poor as to be

queue-, :ioacy than those which arc scarcely worth pursuing. Under the one I]
he decided. When the binding force of, the creditors are actors, and under the other the
fthe legislature of am state is drawn into debtor himself originates the proceedings; and if, as

i.uicy to the ftde-, is sometimes the cast1

, his creditors may do it, even
^h no court can entertain any tlun his consent is generally indispensable under

nee it invalid, yet it is
j

the provisions of >tem. Other dif-

ed * ith caution, : ferences, in almost every stage of proceeding, might
ui mare than ;eliberation. Pi so familiar to the

.': of the law, for it prot'rssi'>n, that a bare inspection of the act under
> re-tdilv i) 1 that any state legisla- which this discharge <-d, will leave no

D ich bound by the constitution, and ,
doubt on tin mind of any one to which class it be-

.rr the s.une solemn sanctions as the jud^ "The titl proflaim.s it to be an act for the
of those courts, to regard it, have either mistaken benefit of insolvent debtors, and their credit.

, or knowingly transcended their own 1 The first section gives power to :hc tnsohfnt him-

It', then, by any fair anil reasonable inter*

fen,where the case is as at all doubtful, the law

can be reconciled with the constitution, it ought to

self, who is imprisoned on any civil pi:
under the authority of this state, io present the pe-
tition to a proper officer, praying that his estate

, an-l a contrary course pursin.il only, where! may be assigned and he discharged from hi>

M to render it ex- The residue of the act is principally made up of
-uli to i;ive the ia'ter effect, Without

s
r bouic provision of the former.

The pUin 1 in support of the verdict,

sa\, that the discharge which w..s givi-n in evidence

can b .irti'm. They contend.

directions sj to tlie proceedings which are to be
d afn'i- the presenting ofsuch pt-tition, until

the final discharge of the debtor, all of which dif-

fer great l\ from the proctH-ding-s whieh take plac<
on the issuing of a Commission of hank

Nork, under fourth section dt dares th.\t such "discharge shall

which . i bankrupt law, and as extend to all debts due from him Ht tin

-igiKTK-nt, or contracted for before that tiim .

jiorted though pavahie;.'
. which di 'he court is at a lo.-, io X t\ to v,

min tins appellation Can appl\ .

-spd on
court does not a^ent, for this

-AS, \\ hir.li , known

point would seem to pierlu

quiring how far this law int< autho

"
but, HS tl,

MI taken of tin

,
as though it were abankrupt la

r iWS of lh:- -, it is

i

. not.no >t./ 4 hatikrtipt
'

.

i that th'

.
v hid.

u ion,

ases
,o or where a power ia con
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rnrrent, and th

are pr -iiigr a similar .uih \-\\\

: iere an authori 1
.

' 1 to the former, "

part or'

ant. 1^ i* not pi

dt of the p->\ver under c<visid< ra-

ins or that there is a;'.

a on the st:.tes from exercising

Ity but it is supposed ih:-. surii excr-

'.tie our

vi-rnment of the w.

r.ecesi- elunde.l in the third class ofe.r-

pation. If it be really so, that tl

by a state, to opera'

.rily ir,v;st, within its own limits, he absolute-

:npuu
!.)k- with the power vested in c

-.ience to which it mi.sfht subject some of the states,

by imposing upon il-.cm M citizen*, obnoxious fo-

10 might ber:;me natnrali/ed in another
I ions residence, or without

a- : y regard to .-hartctcr. by the mere form .

talking an oath of allcgl.
^ *'' -crticxti applies to the

casf of natur .1 ]. ;is n; , be.iring on that of

bankruptcy) fo:-, in this case, each state would b
;

.ng principally for its own citi/i-is, and
could not ho injured by anv s\-,t iu it

Rut this cons-.ruclion, even in the
case of naturalization, where tlie argument, in favor
of an exclusive power is much stronger thun in that
of bankruptcy, has not only Iwn str'-ngly contro-

verted, but is opposed by a judicial decision entit-
led to 1,0 liMe respect It is the case of Collet

it would be conceded at. oner1

, Hut *uc';. cl Collet, in the cwou^t Court of Pennsylvania, in

'> a violation of the constitution ofpvhich
the three judges, one of wlmm hail been :i

- and be void. Let us see whether member of the federal convention, dcci l^d, after

ihe consel have succeeded in establishing this po-

It n l>y all, that at the lime of

constitution." each state had u right to

^olvcnt and bankrupt la\vs. As h wa-

able, i , a country so extensive as the United States,

and every part of which was more or less commer-

cial, that the laws relating to bankrup.s should be

uniform, so also it was an object of great impor-
tance that none of the larger commercial states

should at any time be without some code on this

subject. A "system of the first kind, that is one

which should be uniform throughout the union,

could not well be brought about but by delegating
the poxvvr of rendering it so to congress. Great

diiikultiis however would lay in the way of a sta-

tute, whose provisions should pervade the United

: and as these must have been
foreseen,

the

states might be willing and desirous of retaining
the right of passing laws of this nature until con-

:</uld :;gree on a general plan. Nor can the

court perceive any contradiction, absurdity or re-

pugnancy in these several powers existing at the
; me in the general and in the state t-overn-

in such subordination however, that the

exercise of ihe authority vested in the former

should, for the tiuie, suspend all exercise of the

power which resided in the letter, and operate as

a repeal of anyla.vs which might have been pre-

viously passed by the several states. It is an itni-

f*rm rule which congress are to prercribe. But if

they furnish none, how is it an interference for

each state to legislate for itself? Neither the terms
1 1 us disturbed. It

designedly to lefi optional with

.! government to exercise this power,
that if il.e err.l 's which lay in the W;;)

wtre insurmountable or very great, ihey might omit

vl thus leave the states to take care of

Ives. If it had been intended immediately
to divest the states of all power on this sui*j'<;-.,

and to compel congress to act, the terms of the HI-

tides would have been much more imperative t.n
we find them, raid probably it would have beer.

accompanied with a prohibition on the states. No
writer on this part of the constitution has gone far-

ther than to say that the power of nattirali/ation is

exclusive because if coi.gress have a right to or-

dain a general rule, the states can have no :

prescribe a distinct rule. This construction is sup-

posed to follow, not fivm aay inconsistency there

would be in each state passing a naturalization act

for it&elf, if congress did not bring into action the

power delegated to them, but from the inconve-

rect the

solemn argument, that the federal staves still enjoy
:. c.M.cunv.nt right with congress on tliis si

''which, however, cannnot, they say, be exercised
so as to contravene any rule which con;;r<-ss, in
their wisdom, may establish." Tin; most strenuous
advocates for the exclusive exercise of every un-

qualified power granted to the general government,
seem not unwilling to admit the se vefal' sU'es *

participation of sach power, if it can be exerted

consistently with, or without derogating from the
express grant to congress. It has not been shown
how a bankrupt act, passed by a particular state,
can interfere with the exercise of a power residing
elsewhere, to promulgate a uniform law for all the
states. If similar powers had been granted to the

government of the union, respecting the descent of
real estates, the recording of deeds or the celebra-
tion of marriages will it be said thai the several
states must have remained without any laws to go-
vern the transmission of landed property, or that
no deed could be ackno \vleelged or recorded, nor a
valid marriage solemnized, although congress
imght for years omit to prescribe rules on these sub-

jects? The object of this grant could have been
no other than to place some where a power to cor-

misciiiefs which might arise from the dif-

states passing- on the same subject, not only
ilur laws, but such as might be unequal in

their opera- io-i on the citizens of other states. This
end of thegrant will he sufficiently and effectually
attained if, when the evil arises, congress bring in-

to action the authority vested in them. Prom
them only can u uniform system emanate; but sys-
tems, greatly varying it is tr;ie, .nil of which, how-
ever, may be salutary, may be established without

any derogation from or interference \vith a right
Maiding elsewhere to intnpduce wtif'trinity on the
same subject. Nav, fiorn these very provisions,
ho.vever discordant, might be selecteel materials
for the one which it was committed to the general
government to form. Neither can the passing of
su';h laws by the states be regarded as a resump-
ion of power by them, in which case, it is said,

they should produce aii express grant of it. Thi.i

argument proceeds on the presumption ofa previous
re4inquishment on the part of the states of all right
to interfere in this matter, and is thus taking for

granted what is the wholr question in controversy;
for unless such transfer i.a.-, bet-n ri-.ade, which is

not admitted, no reassigns cvii of it by tue general
government can he nocrs^ry. No court of the U
.States will be suspected ftf feeftftg any disposition
to countenance ei croachmeiv.s \>y the state legisla-
ture on tht legitimate authority of the g-overuuient
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f the Union: but in cases of doubt, and where the I of a lav.- impairing the obligation of contracts that

..ration are not very distinctly marked, can well be imagined while the defer.dunt con-

vliere the powers exercised leave in tends that it is quite as certain t: t l a\y s

of the

r kliononthe ic m-icimam-s conns- _____

:nlty, the court ha; not come to tl.

exclu.si.m. i

i, must have entei >t onk
that the different tates nave thU tr> u-, intrinsic u:r7k-.:lt\, !ut bccati

-.L-r princi;.: the most :

-

l0 th*r

ntrary have IHVII express-.- :

so long witliout -A uniform - bankruptcy. 'viil proceed to assign i

. < the call t r such :< Which it has for :

ha be.

i that shape .^recab!
be so n-.i

'|

lu)l he :<.. n the coin--.

lii-.le h i

- recur

duty of coagn situation and history of the cou
i ." ...1. , .,

*

-t the true me.,;

:i the constiiniion, it heiter mode

D, it there existed no \vh.

'-, w!:icl> must ne-

felt in many "of ihe statts from the

time; to its contemporaneous exposition, 'if it

received any; and to th; general
:mu:ity, especially if such n.uierst..

p from this silence ov -md all the courts of tlie union.

correct. 1

1 as equiv;den. -inn on

.irt (,f tin : ilnst. the

of all bankrupt la-.vs, and that none ought
l>\ng in view th power which

v.', on This subject, it is more natural

such silence into a declaration of their

n of the inexpedient;' nt of any nni-

firm iyitcm, and that th -. states still retain

\ er whicli has i>cen contended for, and can

re take care of thcmsch - would
so grcut an imputation on their wisdom, as

to 8| in opinion in op-
\vhoic world, that in a

view
the kind o:

laws to which this prohibi
designed to extend. Th.-:v can be no
by it was intended to be corrected some, if not all,
of the evils which had crept into the Astern of
legislation of many of the states, and had i

a considerable alarm for the security of private
rights. 1,, many pans of the ,, nioM ;i j l cn . ,

in public faith was ex.itigi:. .; s had been
occasioned by frequent interferences on the part
of some of the legislatures in matters which were
not believed to fufl within their or . legit?-

:erc </f acii.i...

lory of the times, and the r. .

AS arc misc!m\ .'lub of the consfiLution f<>r th "f tins

unnecessary. The opinion of the conn, therefore,
\

article, inucli useful information v.illbc ob.nined,

Bankrupt law, would not i siiall be
;

ii?n thnugiit vliat the in-

in was principally B
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terest which had accrued during the

of it u :, while elsewhere not only a paper
currency of no value, but almost

tender, an

:' solemn, to pay in the precious metals,
o the creditor. The courts

v of the state;* had been cl-

r, and the creditors thus withheld, at

tor a time, from every appeal to the 1 ws of his

winch now composes a part of the Tnitcd E

It must have originated wherever ue find tius

practice of it, and perhaps it ls r. -g too
much to s:iy that it is universal, not only from :; co:.

viction that the encouragement of tr:l< i

and so are the reritals to many of t!.<

from those indelible principle--, wl.ir'.i

ed in the breast oft-very man, and which proclaim.,
in a language not to be misunderstood, that

co-mtry, while IP- might be squandering ry country^ whereimprisonment for debt is all

the property out ofwVieh his demand ought 'o luve there must and ought to reside a po\\ r

been s * ..phic.tl limits had also been
|

of Compelling creditors to abandon their hold of
resorted to, for the p-u-pose of introducing the most the body of a debtor, who shall fairly and under
odious discriminations between creditors them-

For those who resided within the British

:ui those who were without those precincts,

such restrictions as the law may provide n

complete surrender of bis pro] erty, to be divided

amongst those whose debts some unexpected turn
t remedies were prescribed, and th,

'

'fortune has rendered him unable to pay. In such,

of justice so unequally graduated, that while the
; cases, his future acquisitions, although here therf

lat'er might recover the whole of their demands, m;.y exist some diversity of opinion, should also be
the former, if they sued, where commpelled to re- , his own, or he will be restored to his freedom and
ceive public certificates of one description or other, family, not only without property, but without

of so little \ v to indemnify them for < credit, and in many c..ses with such a heavy load
the co- \hich they were obliged to pay of unextinguished debt and so man}' liens on lu<

Very preat liber' .o been taken with Hri- future acquisitions as must stifle every exertion to

tish creditors, many of whom complained, and too make any. His freedom, in such cases, will be a.

justly,
of the impediments which continued to be mockery, nor will such a state of servitude to his

thrown in their way even after the return of peace, creditors often prove of any service to them; for.

These frequent interpositions, in private concerns,
j
sir-king under a burden from which he sees nopros-

during a period of great public and private suffering,
and for many of which the condition of the country

; great object at stake, might seem to offer

some apology, became so common, so intolerable,
and so inveterate, in many places, that it became no

.itier, even after the restoration of peace and

pect of relieving himself, his ambition and effort.*

will be limited to the gaining of a bare maintenance
for himself and family, knowing that neither he nor

they can ever be benefitted by any surplus. liui

whatever considerations may have first called into

practice a power of this kind, it is sufficient for our
the acquisition of our independance, to lay them present purpose, that we find it in use in perhaps
aside. There will therefore be in the statute-books

j

every state of the union, under some modification
ral of the states, after the termination of the or other, at the time of the adoption of the const itu-

, many provisions of the same meddling and ob-

noxious character, which either changed the nature
of contracts, or suspended the payment of them, or

authorized it in a way contrary to the plain engage-
ment and meaning of the parties.

My U'vs of this description, which had become
too dangerous and oppressive to be any longer borne,

very extensive and great uneasiness was produc-
ed, and Against them was raised a corresponding
and almost universal expression of indignation and

regret. Accordingly to all the objections made
against the prohibition on the part of the states, to

.'A'S impairing the obligation of contracts, we
find the friends of the constitution every where,
*nd again and again urging the necessity of it, in

rder to put an end to the evils which had flown
from acts of the kind which have been mentioned,
and which had, after the rovolmion, been extended

by designing and influential men, to many other

,
instead of diminishing the

alarm which had been excited. To such ac's we
find them constantly ascribing the decay of com-

merce, the ruin of public credit, and the almost
entire extinction of confidence between individuals,
and pressing witii vehemence the adoption of this

article as one of vital importance, and as the only
guard and preveiuive ngr.inst the promulgation by
tut-ire legislatures of similar acts in derogation of

private rights, however great the emergency might
be deemed. Hut. on no one occasion do we hear
of any complaints against the power of
insolvent laws; this practice had not arisen out of
the calamities of war; it was brought whh the first

American colonists from the mother country; ii

was adopted, in one form or other, by all the

British colonies in North America, without an ex

eptioa that has been discovered as to any one

to

been

tion, and that the laws passed OM this subject very

generally, if not universally, provided not only for

future cases of insolvency, but for those whici*

existed at the time. If this be so, and that it was-

so to a very great extent is not denied, it must have
been known to the friends of the constitution, who
exerted themselves in favor of its adoption; and

yet no arguments drawn from that source are to

be found in the debates of any of the conventions,
in favor of the prohibition. Nor is it recollected

that those who were hostile to its adoption, ever

objected to this feature of it, because of its liability

to such construction, and yet such objections would
have been heard fVom more quarters than one, if it.

had then been thought susceptible of the interpre-
tation which the court is now expected to apply
it. It may also be observed, that if it had be

thought necessary at that time of day to tie up the

hunds of future legislatures in relation to this mat-

ter, it would have been more natural to have com-
mitted to congress a power of establishing a uni-

form system of insolvency as well as of bankruptcy ,.

or to have transferred to the general government
un unqualified and express power in the premises;
for it cannot be credited that a people who had
been so long accustomed to laws of this kind, would
have consented to deprive the state legislatures of
the power of pissing them, without at the same
time delegating to that of the union some control

iv r -fie same subject. Dissatisfaction may have

existed and been expressed at the^abusesjwhich.
were committed under the sanction of such laws,

fornotmore effectually preteci ing creditors againsr
the frauds of their debtors, and such dissatisfaction

is often heard at the present day; but never was the

right or propriety of an interference in this way
called in question.
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all debts without any regard u>

m. '1'ime lias in

\ busy term to examine tlie

iiffrrent s'. ;

.e:ch of the court, to see if tlu

ns. There may be seine difference in

the mode of proceeding, and in

.ined under them. In

lor in obtain-

t Jitors unite with

.in the IKI-S.M <>:;ly is exonerated,
M hij creditors, or from those who have

sued him. l
: ;<s well

as the out cf the reach ->t' the ere-

it- <>u which they proceed is

:.e in all, that is, a ri^lit in the legislature to

debtors 1'. ..:it by
< if interference is

:tnce as it afiVcts tliis question. Every
vor limited in degree,

in which the plaintiffs rely,
'the constitution. If these laws

' the odious character which is now at

rin, is it not probable that at least some
hecked the further enacting

r, b\- an article in the bill of rights prefixed
itdlion ; Mo such limitation, however, is

. nor any expression bearing- on the sub-

B .Tirrg- those who may wish to pursue the

enquiry for the laws of the other states on this sub-

their several statute books, the court will

only notice some of those which have been passed
colony and by the state of New- York. In

d act for the relief of insolvent debtors
1 In May, 1761, another passed requir

assent of three fourths of the creditors in

.vhich txpired in 1770. From that time until

general system was in force, but many acts

-c.jsionally passed for the relief individuals.

In 1784, a general system was again adopted si-

:o the one which had .expired in 1770. In

1738, ai'o'.hev general insolvent law passed. This
vivecl in 1801. In April, 1811, thelawpassed
which the present discharge was obtained,

v.l.jch ij.jrnuiu-d the debtor alone to petition, with-
out the concurrence of any creditor. In 1812, the

last law was repealed, and the consent of three
(Mirths of the creditors again required. In 1813

-tern now in force was adopted, which re

<i
rwes the c" operation of two thirds instead of

three fourths of the creditors. By not one of these
\ ionsly contracted, excepted from

,i. Let it also be remembered, that

: ly as the attention of tiie council of revi

this state, composed of the governor, chan-

..nd judges of ibe supreme court, has been

ject, this objection has n-

.1 to them, watchful and able as they eve;- h v

di.siv,\\r and check very aberration in the

ature from a correct and constitutional r.omse
of d'liy. Hut if it b< t of their relatioi

solvent lav s a; npaifinjg
the obliga'ioji of contr. apt bws are li ,M<

the only one which congress e.vcr passed. Xow, id

no constitution ft) restraint "n ternr>.<

on thai body from passing la "3 interferiwc viih pri
VnLe coutrarts, it i:; no

kiu>winly give thei'- s:u.r of this

kind. Nor, even in passii, ipt law, wouk
they have done it in a fonn liable to so serious an iin

put . i
.<!:, if tl y

'

-,d b> li< t;re impairing
tlie oblig- -tio;- of con'.rac's, spec: .lly astli.-t powt-i

ht \)#ve bgen exercis ed.free from every objec

tion of tj-is nature. II is ?ome proof that lav/ a ol

this description are not regarded by congress as

iolttion of contract,m count of their

retrospective influence. T!*e contract in truth re-

mains in full force, while paynent thereof by the po-
iey and humanity of most rivili/ed nations must in

'(' misfortune be souglit for out of the estate
f the debtor, who, as well as his future property,
s in general rele >

A fur all that has bt-en said, the court considers
his question M one of considerable diflicul'y, and

'(grets that it hr-.s not yet rece'n . ion at

iVashington, which would produce unif-rmity of.

'udgment at least in the courts of the I'n'ned ^

Rut if tlu\se constitutional objections are removed
t is alledged that the contract being made and

>eing payable, in Boston, cannot be affected by any
lisch.irge obtained under the laws of the state of
XL \\-York. Under this head ofargument the court
ias been reminded of a rule, which it is presumed,

properly understood, will be acknowledged
by every one; that is, that the lex loci cwti-actus
must be resorted to in order to ascertain the mean-

ng of every agreement made abroad This does
not proceed from mere comity or courtesy to-

vards other nations, but from the immutable prin-
ciples of justice, which would be violated by ap-
plying to a foreign contract, when deciding o.i its

)bligation, and affect any other law than ihat of the
)lace where it was made for how palpably unjust
would it be for this court W pronotmce void a bond
executed at Canton and payable there, because by it

should be reserved a greater interest, which might
ie lawful there, than seven per cent, per annum;
whick would render it usurious in this state ? This
s the meaning of the rule, and it is a salutary and
ust one. Bui out of it have arisen some dicta,
which are ripening very fast into decisions of the
most mischievous tendency, and between which,
and the rule itself it is difficult to perceive any
connection. It has been said that the nature and

validity of a contract must, be settled by the law
of the place where it was made, so also, it cannot
~>e affected by any discharge of the debtor under
the bankrupt or insolvent laws of the place where
ie resides or of the country to which he belongs,
or in other words, that a contract made in a foreign
state, and with a view to its code, can only be dis-

charged pursuant to, that is, as the rule is now ap-

plied, under the bankrupt laws of such state. Ac-

cordingly, suits have recently been maintained

agaiiia-t bnkrapta and insolvents, whenever they
have been arrested, by process out of the court of

any inner state than the one in which they became
so. TiMis a it izen of Pennsylvania has not been per-
mitted to sue in New York a debtor who may re-

side, ard have been liberated under a law of the
I .tter s atr, but if he can be found in Massachu-

se'ts, or elsewhere, his certificate it is said will be
of no avail, provided the contract were made in

Philadelphia, or elsewhere in the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania. This is nnt. exactly the case Irere,

but as* these decisions are supposed to have a con-

Bider..bli: Itciring on it, the court will be expected
to express an opinion on then It has no hesitation

in saying
1

, that it considers them as forming a part
of a class of cases, which, it \vill one day be lament-

ed, should ever have found their way into the com-
mercial code of this country. They appear to pro-
ceed on a misapprehension of the rights of inde-

pendent nations but principally on a mistake in

applying" the lex loci contract*'?,
- well to the re-

medy as to the construction , n 1 validity of the

agreement, contrary to all the adjudged cases on
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this court. 1 t!>en stated (hat a surrender of all a

bankrupt's effects, under the laws of the state in

which he permanently re^i led, ought to operate as

Vis credit., , part of UIA

world; and I will now add, u :',',< i^ard to

this head. They maintain that a debtor can never

under . stances, be discharged against '.he

ttill of his foreign creditor^, if i. s with
them be male where they reside, and with a view to

s of their country, by any pnocee .11 i^> under
the insolvent I v.v* of the state of which the debtor
is a member, but only by a certificate obtained pur-
suant to the bankrupt system, if any such*.

of the several countries in which his creditors may
happe; If the rnle be not laid down pre tice <*f commercial men, and to be for the

a these te .-e its import and effect, ! of trade, that it should be. -

riling like it is the practice which bt.Tu \ <, that if their debtors abroad, no matter how
introducing itself, under the sanction of; the debt was contracted, or when payable, be regu-

it. If ,n American merchant, larly discharged by the bankrupt or ;;

who may be indebted in several countries abroad, in of the Uite in which they f his estate
case of misfortune, ever to get disentangled from being divided among all his rrtv'.

ler the bankrupt onerated every where. The r lev

the court or country i against
him may be prosecuting : . ,ult may be
foun-l w'uh this o

; ,inio .

be found to conform with the sentiments and pr.ic.

if there be any, nor in

vith the insolvent provisions of his own
> in his

Huberus an'!

a case. When the U
exterritorial, it is most m mifeat tht

own country, trusting to the validity of such pro- he means nothing moit- than thu,

. verpctual imprisonment must be lus i
in one country, is not to lx

doom, if his foreign creditors shall be as unrelent-

ing
1 as this rule is well calculated to render them;

for no power there, it i- -elieve him

demand, but upon fullpayim-nt of them,
the contract made

of another. Now, the difficulty is to find on
the lex loci contractus '

future insolvency, or how the la".

can differ from that of another in this respect. It

is P' > b. law ei

-regard of the comity, due from one na'.i According to i-is contract, !)tit if he be
to another; according to this doctrine he has no i v.iy where, what thei lias tl i to do

j left bii ;oing to the differenlj with tho case P Is it part of that law, or is it any
here he may be indebted, and there part of the contract ei iat no

L proceedings established for the

rtunate traders. And \ et it is not per-
i creditors will be gainers by

exposing him to so great a hardship, for if he

shall commence his career of insolvency, as he na-

turally will do, in his own state, the assignment of

ate made there, will leave nothing for the

credit' it being admitted, that by it the

A'hercvt r it may be, will pass.

government up >n e:trt!i sh.dl be allowed to inter-

fere for his protection in case or .e and

:cy; or, if it does, that si-.rh pr..-
i id beyoiul the limits of the s:ate u

he live*, and not even there, as is contended in th-s

case? Is it not for tin-

tors, and will it not comport better with the inte-

rest of all parties, that when an insolv

they shall be placed on an qu.ti ? toting with

In like . debtor who shall fail, and have; tit :

:i.is description in different parts of the! of wh...

ir of the United Slates,; to hav- him r

.raence hi:-. ><. in order to i any rigi:

in tlie han^.s of his u
Is it not more reasonable t .n pretend,

contract,
-

.

be not taken the

theot!

This,
I kh<

.

'

I

.'

I

that <>,

Mis a :
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while the one i> c dculatcd
of ai-.y man, the other

, approbation If in :ill

nMe the harkr-

, it ought not

:it the very moment of ren-

.tdn.its that an as-

.

.

. of Man'rniM, \vouhlvcst the
- the bank.-upt, viewer it mi^ht be, in

would seem to foil <,, that

to be discharged; for if

tilt- law t:dc-> f.-om lii'Ti, andagayi- -cut, his

tlu- insolvent law of tins state, between territorial

and extra territorial ere 'itors, for they are placed
n-i M j.erf'-rt .

cj'i.ditv. Not bee ns- the interests of
commerce \vill be adv.-.nced bv it, for in such a stau-

>ue but men of the most enterprising
nil dare to e:.gage in it. Nor yet be- 1

'iher countries j.r.irtise on this rule, for no-

tiling resembling- it is pretended to be in use in any
other part of the globe Nor is it to be believed, that
the court of kind's bench itself, notwithstanding the

solitary c;tso \vhich has been produced as to a dis-
ci ;arge abroad, would disregard a plea of bankrupt*

by a Hritish debtor, against the claim of any fo-

proprr'y cverv whc-iv am! secures it even from the I reign creditor, whatever might be th.e plea of con^

pursnj! '.f creditor, why should it not be

allowed to -ection equally extensive to

his per.xin
; Or why should he be placed in the very

i of being liable to imprisonment
country he mi:y have

more than pvuperty enough *o <- iii"-fv the demands
f>f hi- fm-cign cr< 11 which has been placed
cut of -ivnrnt previously made
under the i .

be rej- . be miivu-vd ef!Vct which is

given i^uments is n.t among the least of

the dv:i'-t.-iges wiiieh foreig . creditors derive from
*

pt or insolvent laws of the country where
flu'ir d ft revents the creditors near

him. :nd who will be first apprised of his misfor-

. :uul of the nature and situation of his pro-

perty, from ht\hg attachment on many parts of ii,

to tlie preju -lice of those at a distance. TI.JS case

'dismissed with- only one other observation.

.

; its of the United States have never sup-
tiiat they can proceed in their own conns

against. rKiti-h bankrupts, if found here, merely
C the dc-ht may have been contrirted and

his side of the Atlantic; they receive and
are satisfied with thed.videud made in England; but

shall any hereafter make the attempt and succeed
it is to be hoped that the court which shall sustain

so novel a pretension, will have more courtesy than

to compare the bankrupt laws of England, which
r-'*e perhaps as perfect as such a system can well be,
u i'.h an act of parliament, which prohibit to Ame
can citi/cns the recovery of their just demands

ag.iinst l.-i-.ish subjects. In the case of Van Raugh
:nvl Van Arsdaln in the supreme court of this state,

re are only told that the question had been'decided
ten years before, hut what the case referred to was,
or on what ground the decision was placed, does
not appear. U Smith and Smith, however, the court

refers to tlie decision in East, and assigns the same
reason that is there

been remnrked on.

But this r.imrt is dcsirrd and expected to ad-

vance one step beyond ail tue decisions which have

yet been made on" this subject. Hitherto, an unfor

tunate debtor, even if he had heard of the few

cases which have been mentioned, might think

himself safe if he would but confine himself within

the limits of his own state. Here he might confi

given, and which has already

lently expect proicciion against the pursuit of all the courts of that state.

every creditor without regard lo his place of resi

dence, or to the spot where the contract was to be

performed. ISu even this security from imprison-
ment it is now desired to be withdrawn from him,
and this eourse of conduct is presjfed on the court,

not on the fooling of a series of adjudged cases

from which there might be no escape, for none such

are produced; not because it will accord with the

general sense of the commercial world, for that it

is believed is directly opposed to it. Not because

jf any odious discriminations which are found, in

tract or of payment. The court having already
expressed its opinion on the inapplicability of the
lex lod contractus to all cases of this kind, will

only add that this rule has performed its office, as a
construction is given to- the contract, according to
such law; but in Case of inabilty, a new state of
things occurs, the only proper rule to govern which
is. that care b<< taken to enforce an equal and fair

distribution of an estate, under the laws of the
country in which the debtor has his residence. In-
solvent laws have hern hardly and not very earnestly
considered by plaintiff's counsel, to laws authoriz-
ing the payment of a debt with one cent in the dol-
lar, and in a way and at a time different from the
agreement of the parties. They do no such thing;
they afford a sane' ion to no injustice they violate
no law human or divine; they leave the obligation
of parties in full force they create no inability, nor
interfere between one who is able to pay, and his

creditors, but when such inability intervenes, they
**ep in and take care, or at least such is their object",
that a complete surrender of the debtor's estate
sha-ll be made for the benefit of all his creditors,
and when this is done, they compel the latter to
observe towards him that mercy and forbearance
which, in similar circumstances, they would wish
and expect to have extended to themselves.

It seemed to be admitted on the argument, that
f foreign creditors had been named in this act, they
would have been barred. The court thinks them
as much bound by the general and comprehensive
terms of this act, as if they had been specially de-

signated. Enough has already been done in their
favor without clothing them with a prerogative not

yet heard of, that of being exempt from every law,
unless particularly named; nor is this the ground
on which these decisions go. It is thai a state has
no right to pass laws to discharge its insolvent sub-

ject from debts due abroad. But if the court has
erred in the principles which it has adopted, or in

the application of them to foreign creditors in ge-
neral, the plaintiffs have no right to complain, for
when a cii i/en of Massachusetts, where they reside,
is imprisoned, at the suit, of a citizen of this or any
other state, he can, under the laws of that common-
wealth, obtain his discharge, as to his person at

least, without the creditor's consent, and such dis-

charge is regarded, as it ought to be, binding on;

Sitting, therefore, in the state which passed the
insolvent aci in question, and to which no constitu-

tional objection appears, this court is not sensible

that it departs from u single adjudged case in Eng-
land, or in this state, when it decides on the uni

versal validity of a discharge obtained under it.

Upon the whole, this court is of opinion that the.

act of the 3d of April, 1811, is an insolvent and not
a bankrupt law; that if it be of the latter descrip-
tion, the several states have a right to pass bank-

rupt laws for themselves until congress shall esta-
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a uniform system on the subject .- that un in-,

^solvent act extending
1 to pu- futuredebts

"is not a law "impairing- the obligation of contracts," i

within the meaning of the constitution : and that

a federal court, sitting- \vUhin this state, is bound to

support a discharge under such law against the

claim of a foreign creditor, although the debt due
to him may huve been contracted and made

;

place of residence.
The present verdict must, therefore, be set aside,

and a verdict and judgment entered for the defen-

dant.

(/*For two or three years past, by direction of
the "SF.VENTT-SIX Associ ATroM," of Charleston, S. C.

the editor of the Weekly Remitter has been favored,
in a very flattering manner, with a copy of

thej
annual orations delivered before it on the 4th of
fulv. That on the late anniversary, pronounced by \

an ! most honest men living; and '1. t many Midi
establishments are, .: , ..Juct-

ed et. tlieir original principle. Hut h

informed, and \\\o fact is nt,>n;>
th:it -\C'"sMVt' hanking l.a- ()'>!

temmic speculation and i\ \ vii'l unpa-
ralleled. p< . uw countr\ ltTlk3

chieflv, if not f-m ir k 1\ , at the poor and nee<!\

struggling and l.d> -rims r; >'' v l "

the former description of prr.snns thr

'ally offers ' U i. ^'inig noon them
to interpose their wealth and influence to pro-
tect labor from the vultures lint ure p
upon it tor the o'.V

voluntary repent:uice, or coern pro-

mising them his best endeaVor* to e licet tl,

or the other.

As honest a man as ever lived m.iv !><

Henjainin Elliott, esq. has been received and, it is pay his debts. Hut no
...^11 _l -_ i i .1 i * i i - A : ^. i i . ..,*well observed by the highly respectable committee

presenting it, that "the energy with which this pro-
duction upholds the republican cause, and the elo-

quence with which it illustrates its principles, give
it, as we conceive, strong claims to your perusal
and that of every other patriotic American.*' Hear

tily subscribing to this opinion, we shall endeavor,
as soon as relieved of our present heavy engage-

. to give it ;t place in this paper, for its more

.general circulation.

THE TOia OF TKK PRESIDENT.
Several of our friends have very good humoredly

live profliga' le the amo';
he ought to do.

To apply this proposition to a fact 13

came under my observation, ten w ttie

speculating conduct of some of our bankin.-

tutlons: I si i- an adv.: .Miblic news-

paper, that actrtaiit h.ink lias d-

of Fl\i:/,f-r cfit. for '.he Iaxl.ij.rm

does not hoiu>r i's notes, the tame
cent, below a specie value, or tlr- no'es of;.

bank in the same place, the lat'.tM-, with hor

having rr

time

efforts to meet its engagements,
queried, whether the plain republican character of very small dividend, if any at all, for

UMMSTEn was not rather compromitted jpast.
I do not know which is most to b<

by the space allowed in its pages to accounts of the, the impudence of the bank ia thus proclaim".
-Hid ceremonies attending the "President's (own shame, or the patience of tiic people

;

.

mining to so gross an imposition. There is

to believe that this bank might have met

'

&c. The editor thinks it is not: a belief that

: ng to the history of the manners
"f '.he times, and an assurance that the}

vill be frequently referred to hereafter for various
or amusing purposes, led him to give them

o much in detail His own views of things are

entirely repugnant to the pompous proceedings of

.ern brethren so much so, that understand
'in u tour of busiiiets, with a

i intimation that he wished to avoid any mark
blic respect from the people as he passed alo:

,ig the si r their virtue to withi .there

.refully kept is a d<-;;re<.- I

-y place win re it might be expect- 1 su -f things,

him, dun . in Haltimon . It f>r,,fits t applied t"

bank why i-. nol i; >ck bold I"

them'

Now, let us take it on the

its engagements, if it had been as -?n!,ns for i

honor as to makJe a
[tr<>f.t by its b-.

derstood to hold a considerable amount of t!

, which are convertible i

'

at an
hour's notice, for at least fnt.\ though purchased at

10 or 12 or :? helow it: t>
. 'mg on

to this, whiU the people dt-;ne 1:1
'

refusing tlieir depreciated paper, they makf
anil this i> too SI-MTC .1

ea*ily,

.

at every hour intrud-

Mini and CD
,,; multitu<:

public d

n would
<( s aiul it was tht-,c

united .rr just

stated; nor

pleaiant than that of man'
itioned

to shew, that, in

WC do : ud that tt.

arises frf>n

of the United States

and parade (

holds the pufm of d,

^
will not permit them to retire in due sea->

I

ent

Banki ,-iml Hank
iitor of thi

are many of tl

r what would th
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in the w.iy be* \veen him and the payment, of hi-

debt.- due'" I5-it 'his "rule works both v.

the mi ' the men able to e.xact jus-

tice, plain simpl the bunks, are so gene
peculations. I say "specula-

use the people arc not yet prepared t<>

be right name that surh conduct deserves. But

tjhev will t prepared.
Another e->. convenient method h.as been

adop.ed to fleece the people. A bank, at "Ore/

instance, employs an engraver and u pu-

fer-maker, (\vho are now very important persons in

the making of bunks} and issues a number of notes,
e or redeemable in some city, or at some
where a large part of the business of the

people about fie said (hi-l Creek, for instance, as

id, is centered. Fora while, these notes are

faithfully paid or redeemed, being cautiously given
.\-\ obtain the entire confidence of the people.

Jt part of the scheme being accomplished,
!i bills are suddenly made,

he directors to e-ich other. The
Is his produce, and the me-

cheerfully giy ; for ihem. And
//if/i, they are n'it paid or redeemed us firamiscfl, and

'i. Lf> ".'even and a half to ten per cent btloiu

ire bought up at that depreciation by
t!ie very persons who put them first into circulation

jr owji engagements at the bank, at/ar.
The diflcrpnce is clear profit for the interest paid

bank for the use of its notes, is returned to

tit? '.or.-owers, as stockholders, in dividend. 1

Jo 1 )W a person that by one of these operations lost

1^0 dollars; an amount probably greater than the

profit he made on the article for which he received
the notes. I cannot see why counterfeit notes, to

the amount of that loss, might not as well have been

whose agpv^iie depredations on the public hav
not eqnalud those of many individuals of our bank-

iirecting speculators.
There is no real scarcity of specie to justify the

refusal of some banks to pay it, and of most to deal
it ought as though it were "their heart's blood. Ve-
ry large quantities of it are received from all parts

and South America, England, France, Hoi-
land, Germany, Italy and Turkey, with th-

irties, Sec. contribute to our stock. U is the opi-
nion of many, and I think it is a fact, that there ne-
ver before wxs so much gold and silver in the United
States as there is now perhaps by one third or an
half of the whole quantity; but the banking mania,
with the speculations that have followed it, has
given to the precious metals more value than they
usrd to have. At a majority of the banks who no-

minally affect to honor their notes, they look upon
a man as a sort of an enemy who asks them to p:<y

ebt of ten dollars. It is this foolish and niggardly
practice that keeps a specie circulation scarce :md
it is to such banks that we are indebted for all the
inconvenience that arises from Its real or supposed
greater value. If they paid it

put freely and by
common consent, they \rould receive more of it than

they would pay out,except ofsmall pieces for change.
But here is the secret deposits of specie bring
them no interest the United States' stock do; and
the public right or convenience is laughed at when
it conies in contact with the profit of the stock-
holders. I have heard of a bank that prefers pay-
ing interest to another for a greater amount than its

capital and trust to the chapter of accidents to

reduce it, rather than part with its U. S. stock, at

par. This is a part of the new system of things;
if a person, ten years ago, had said that such an
event could happen to a respectable institution, the

imposed upon him. Nay, it were better that it had people would have called him a fool.

been so; for if he could not have recovered the

money of the person deceiving him, he might, per-

hap, have caught him and punished him as he de-

8 rvcd.

^endcnt of these legitimate frauds, the people
Sufl'er excessively by other speculators who also

':e liberty of making bank notes. The country
is full cvf counterfeits^ or of bank notes of places
where there are no banks; and we can hardly take

up a newspaper without seeing some caution on the

subject, or an account of some "notorious" villain

detected, &c. This latter evil bus its birth chiefly
in the former one, and will advance pari passu with
it: and they are more nearly of a kindred quality
than many have thought of. The manner and ope-
ration is different, yet the effect is the same. But,
by the first, one man rides in his coach and, by
the second, another saws stone in the penitentiary.
Hundreds of men have been hung in England^

*lt may be right for a man to avoid a sacrifice of
his property to pay his debts. But he that will not

sell any mercantable thing that he has, at a fair
price, to pav them, cannot be ranked as honest.

fit is said there is a bank somewhere called the
"Ou'l Creek Bank." Tl.ey are so numerous and so

made at present, that they are "hard run" to

get names for them!
*The natives of England generally call their coun-

try Hengland. Some very learned men suppose this

to be a corruption of the word \l\xn-land which

Every body knows that these things are so and

every body, in the neighborhood of banks whose
notes have not a specie value, writhes under their

oppressive operation; yet such is the terror of these

institutions, so great their hold and influence on
the public mind and feeling, that they goon, bank-

rupts as they are, with a high hand, and laugh at

the petty obligations of honor and of law, which

they so rigidly exact of others! This is true. *We
have fallen on evil times," indeed can we think
that there is a conspiracy among the rich to oppress
the poor, and reduce them to subordination? Ala$J
it looks too much like it. The spirit of a people,
that Great Britain in two wars, with all her armies
and navies, could not break down, yields to the

influence of old rags, and submits, without a strug-

gle, to a grievance of far greater magnitude than
the imposition of a paltry tax of 2d. per lb. upon
tea! The truth is, and the length and the breadth
of the matter is this, that PUBLIC OPINION, aided by
the law, must reduce the influence of the banks,'
or the banks will reduce a great and mighty people
to the condition of the inhabitants of Sparta in

which were two classes, Spartans and Helots.

I have a large fund of facts belonging to these

things that would make some bank directors open
their eyes with astonishment; and they shall be

brought forward, from a sense of public duty, if I

find the people able to bear them. Let the maxim that

I have always endeavored to impress on my readers

be observed a villainy is a villainy, be it commit-
it appears to deserve from the frequent hangings of/ ted by whom, and when, and where it may. Person,
the people. There are more persons, probably, put
to d,eath for crimes against the civil law in the
united kingdoms, than in all the rest of Europe and
America.

time or place, does not alter the nature of things.

England had no more right to kill or imprison the

"legitimate kings" of Asia, than Bonaparte had to

serve others of Europe in the same way.
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What portion of the people are interested in the

dividends of the ba-iks, to any considerable extent?

Hardly one in a timusand. Who, that is i:i misiness

sort, is not hue-rested in their good co.iductr

.':undred and ninety-nine in a tho'ivui !

.
\

so many to be sacrificed f>r the benefit of the few?

it wl .tv

is the i:-
,

t/to^ in the funds
&r. might get 50, 100, or 300,000 doll:.-

ral banks, and of several of them, (

>mr two ur three hundred regu'.

h*rd-\vorkiu# mechanics, w- 1 of tlie little

accorr. ;..id had to :: t' r t.-it

mammoth. And thus, to a greater or lesser degree,
here. Such vast sums of money have

. i stocks, shaving
\c. that "u; * dabble in them.
:ent then is it to have the direction of a

now be called a m-jnc u-making ma-
chine.' \

safe and steady, rigid
able what is the i lea of it no.' r as of a thing to

grind down the poor.

Emigration.
..' of emigrantsfrurn f

in (' States collected from the Chipping
lists received at the <ffflce of

fur I wo weeks, Hiding yesterday nwrninir, .lug. 1.

Tables like t'ie following- are calculated to inte-

rest the political enquiivr They uil'ord data on

which more extensive calculations can be made,
und are useful to the historian and others, i

359
rettelf tutmei H~hrrr from Arrii*d at Pa

Utcffpwi, \urk,
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. from the practical
, 'he fr-

. :

to hi> disburden,

Mr danger, fr-quen'ly preven* nmc
- o repel it." A numerous an

v population, stretching :do:ig

^n ennm many alluri:;^

ii'ack; and the pr: s nt [KHO 1 o peac
Mic tranqmlitv appears peculiarly favorable

:i- patriotic tff>rts for our independence anrl

security.
. ing

1 as we do the blessings of a free govern
mrnt, our attxchm^nt cannqt be the less ardtn 1

,

administered by one, w> o took so honorable

and ac' in those me ,vires by wliic'i it was
oht lined. We trust, that under your ad -ni.iistratioM,

>miles of a kind Providence, a spirit of peace
Will he generally diffused, the venerable and pious

ions of our fathers preserved, and the citizens

heir appropriate rewards, in the labors of

ag-icuUurr, manufactures and commerce, and in ex-

ten '.ing ihe sciences and the *rts.

rt. sir, our be that you may be
red ia the important objecs ofyour journey,

lose ofyour labors receive a co- solation,

the mos dear 10 a oat riot, in the happiness and

pro.pe~ry cf the country.

To -which the I'll ESIL;M' ivas pleased to reply, in
'

lie received with great sensibility the atten-

t' t!-,e citizens of Xev.-buryport- that his prin-

cipal objed, in making this tour, was to see the si-

tu tion of the peopte, in different parts of thecoun-
1 the entrance and harbors of the principal

. i-ul touccj'Uiv stica inform t'u>n as would ena
b' liinv 'a- bet'.er to discharge 'he duties ofhis office

in .is journey he ha I be^n highly gratified
with the prosperous condition of the people, an.':

tltat their situations were far more happy than that

ither in any pnrl of the \voritl and that we

onuld not be sufficiently thankful to that bountiful
Providence wiiich had co-ifered upon us such dis-

tinguished bh-sshgs. Tiie president concluded
Vii h desiring, 'hat his" grateful sentiments for the
th' kind a-id respectful manner, in which he had
been received by the citizens, might be communica-
ted to them.
A f

dinnc-r. Gen. Swift announced the following
as t' .. president's toast I/afrpincss and prosperity to

the inliuhitunts of A'e-ivburyport
Af'er dining, having expressed a wish to dis-

pense with the escort of cavalry, he sat out for

Portsmouth, wMch he reached the same evening-;

stopping at Amesbury an hour to view the valiubk
factories there. At Newburv port, the // raid, spe;k
ing of the new feelings that the visit of the president

ise to, observes "The public mind though
long employed upon narrow and contracted systems
of politics, was noxv directed into another channel.

Convinced of the incalculable advantages to bede
rived from the liberal encouragement of liberal

feelings, it continued no longer to turn from that

course, in which its influence would be most effec-

tual; but freed from every unworthy fetter, it incfis-

crirninately embraced "all as federalists all as re-

pub lic;uis."

"Did we record every incident with minuteness
and precision, we should exceed the limits of our
p-per. Suffice it to say, that every circumstance
awakened grateful emotions nothing occurred to

damp the general joy, for all appeared to be "mu-
: ing prai>e, and looking lively gratitude."

. As a contrast to the preceding and to other wti-

.cr which \ve 1; ,

UKTS u-e insert ihe folio.v-

from tht- cimeu
of *'t',e sublime an I l>-au i.'ul"

"We huve often he c-.' )le surprint
in.tnifVstt-d tint t'r 'if Connecticut au \ th-

: eatnrst lo show
their regard >r presideQl Monroe It is \rell known,
is \\ t-li ive before mentioned, that the st'Ue.- o<" Con-
necticut and M.iss .r.lnis''1 ts, liave a consiclera,blc

cl'iim ugainst the geiit-r.il governuieni. for ex-

peaces incurred during our "srco'.ui war for iiuk-

;-e," which yet remains in foree: Hut it is

much e*sier to tell a story than to write an essay.
X pious Irish catholic who had t;.ko.n his station

before the m-ist of an Indiaman, was. pin. i" great
consternation by a tempest that rose soon after lie

had put to sea. In this dilemma he endeavored to-

propitiate the virgin by promising- to light a taper
before her shrine that would be larger 'ban their

main-must, if she would s'iffer him once more to

set his foot on dry land. His comrade cautioned
him that he never would be able to fulfill his en-

gagement. "He HZV, my In . he, "don't

you see that I am only coaxing the hussy!*'
'With respect to the above? claims of Massachu-

setts and Connecticut, although they have been re*

fused, yet we venture to predict, that within two
ye^rs, they will be paid by the general government
t the utmost farthing." [Then

'
!V^'tl- '

On his way to /*artu;nMtt!>, the president was met
;U Greenland by a cavalcade of citizens and an escort
of <.avalry, and entered the to vn un.ler a discharge
of artill TV, with the ringing of bells, &c. The
children from the different schools, in neat uniformS|
o the amount of 1000, lined a part of til* avenue

through which he passed. In Market-street he pas-
se^ under an arch, taste fullj formed by 'he ladies

Vt Frost's hotel tije ufld/ess \vus delivered to him
The Portsmouth regiment then passed in review

and paid him a marching salute; after which the
citizens waited -upon and were introduce 1 to him.
'iov /'lumcr's sickness prevented his attendance,
O Su.;duy, the 13th, after church, he visited thc-

wioov of the putrioi Lamrdon, and on Monday in-

spected the navy yard, forts, &c. and received an
;ul Ir.-ss from the associated mechanics, &c. and left

own early the next morning.

To the president of the United Stateg.

SIR The presence of the chief m .gistrate select-

ed for eminent vir uesand public service, to preside
over and direct the councils of a great nation, must

uways exci.e feelings of the highest interest. The
inhabitants of the town of I'or'.smouth, remote from
Jie seat of the general government, can expect few

pportunities of witnes--ing such a gratifying scene
We therefore eagerly embrace this fortunate occa-

sion lo present our ardent and sincere eongratula-
tionir.

Engaged chiefly in the business of commerce and

navigation, we know our destinies are, in a peculiar

manner, dependent on ihe measures of that govern-
ment, to which the protection of those important.

>bjects is exclusively confided. These enterpriz-

irig pursuits, which have always been greatly con-

tributory to the general welfare, are now suffering
under a temporary depression. But we have en-

tire confidence, that the wisdom and justice of go-

vernment, will extend to them all the protection
and support, that shall be in its power.
To superintend and conduct the national concerns

has always, in free governments, been the favorite

employment of the best and greatest men. By no

other means can an individual of distinguished ti^
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mote the public
-

I
r le.meni of tiieir choice and of their high respect fo:

.succt <;1 llle m -tn vs
'

!:< > has been culled by the voluntary suf-

people to preside' over it destinies.
' -rn your paternal

iicitude lo make yourself acquainted with the
:>sof'the' the country and the'people, who

le- i inhabit them, and we are charged to ass.ire you,
' e a deep in'erest in the progre-

i, with muc'i sati-ifv .'ion of \ (

:.e numerous pledge.-, of attachment to t
. sirj upon the present peace-

nulilic interest Rlnmhed by ti,< "'
*'.''

sUte of our country, and u'ministra*

lifV 1 . ..Iconiideiu no^e that}
llon "f '

| under circum-
stances, so pleasant to yourself, and auspicious toyour administrn

ring puM. t, and them and v. >i that ovir citizens have the.

r national objects, may fiiHeatc . that the b- - e peo-.
fulfil the prt-stnt happv unticipa' ions, and thus es pie will be promoted; and their

[

iwn and your country t, at some future p<
retire from your present elevated siuiaium, you

.1 M \ -u\, in beha'fofthe *y receive the acclamations of the whole people,
nade h ppy, under an administration marked foriHintK "f l/f tn-i'it of /J 'j;

-

" erient if the United ^
' s wiidum, its mililneas and s/mf r.f conciliation.

balfof the Society ol IMe-j
(. \\ )lll>,

utrer> of t!i v-Hamp- IH hehalf of the committee.

K. If.ivc to present you their re-ipectful !

1' ne fHUowiwg (''bays the Boston CentinelJ from
.-uluta' A iih uuf"ii>ed cordi an m^hentic source, is jjiven as a correct report of

they d'-riv*- fro.n the vi>. f the pi ruidt-ut to the add.

pleased to honor this metro-;
"MIL CHAIM-

SIR I ask yon, and the gentlemen associated
iin'ndful th:t your numerous o(B- 'with you. to communicate t. tii-- i'i/.ti

>ir first nttention, and hunk. :nd l\-

r your present tour through reception whic testi-

I iii-l\ u'-<!m.us; conseciuen 1

l\, '!, d to mani-
recurrence- of formal address'-s in iy fn- f^st for the chief magistrate of the I'nited i

f):ii:if'ul; ylthcv l:ave pre-
i{c pleased to assure thf-m that, on this as well us

S'imed it not incomp ,tii)ie with <iut}' or with the on <^ii-r siinilar orcasithis, 1 am unabL
f propriety, to avuil themselves of the pre-

m
>' emotions. To behold a free, an enlig.

sent opport. -',ug their yiubiic regard
an 'l a liigh minded people paying a sp i^taiu oo-

million^ of people have tribute of respect and affection to the man \\'io is

..iblic coni ^ to t!ir ch :racy ofan.ition, is in

.-bled f^r the most iiu- itself an imp ihjt bdn
such asc^nr, you may well believe mu>'

with poruliar satisfaction the attention i-haructer of perulLr and appro;)! Lte inte;.

d iiunuf.cu:res of our counti-\ '' ' Vfl nwer bi-fo-.-e So i, Such
ii \OM, and view it as the harhin- 'l |sr i V^uishe.l -ittciit ioi.s, ^nr.li unf .

. mean of pei--
-' i'-g:ril. ;i s I e\|>-

g our ir.de, .t-iideuce. >1 sink inlo my heart. 1

.. ishrs fur your future i^-'
e ' if po>vib!e, a .!

.Hid happr '11 in\ fact ,

r-ily can feel a n.>re livelx '

ih.-xn do the Assu-; lollr tl)

i I bad in

comport with tin '

Jfa
. Hut Icy

relinquished it. Indet-d. when 1 found I

through him
! the high

-

imi

a vast crowd of (

ADD1U.SH

I

bitants

"ssess,
in reality, a

I am the
1

to ex
a confident i

class; and >
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ed people on earth. We are rapidly advancing : unrig- upon ttieir chief magistrate, ia
the ro;id to national pre-eminence. Nothing hut his progress through the country, the unsought
union is wanting to make us :i great peopl'

- itaneons expressions of their good will and
prese' ;-Js the happiest pivs.iges that this ' confidence, oilers unequivocal evidence of general
jmion is fast consummating. It cannot be otherwise. happiness and freedom, and is a spectacle which
i t it. The further I ad- ,no country in the world except our own can now
v-ir***/ in mi' fi"r\rrT*Acft fKt'rniQH tin* r*rMintT*v lhr TTini'P CXllll)lt.vance in my progress through the country,
I perceive that we are ull Americans that we com-

MI! one fiinily that our republican institu-

(1 perpetuated by the

'.:sm of all. Notliing could

exhibit.

The proofs xvhich you every where receive of the
respect and confidence of the people, and of their
reverence for our republican institutions, must be
to your own mind a source of the highest satisfac-

ive n. n than to behold a pej
1 - tion, and a rich reward for all your arduous labors

HIGH among ourse'Tt's an union which, as I *" the public service. May you long continue to

observed, i> :.H \\ . rvi \vant to make us
j

receive these rewards, so grateful to your heart
: d uiul respected an union, also, which is

ry to rrs> .1 intercourse its former

charms, and to render our happiness, as a nation,
unmixed and complete. To promote this desirable

result, requires no compromise of principle; and I

promise to give to it my continued attention and

my best endeavors. For the good of our common spect, in behalf of the citizens of the 'own of

country I IVc-l that. I am bound constantly to act

So far as integrity and zeal are concerned, I can

confidently say that I shall not be found wanting;
and if I shall fail in the discharge of duty, it shall

be from want of judgment. I also hope that I shall

b? enabled actually to improve all the opportuni-
ties, which the station to which I have been called

shall afford me, to advance the interest, the hqnor,
and the felicity of our beloved country.
He pleased, sir, to communicate to the citizens

whom you and your associates represent, my best

wishes tbr their individual prosperity and happi-
ness."

He then took up his journey for a little way on

foot passed the bridge highly decorated, and

Ji a long avenue of ladies and gentlemen and
children the "star-spangled banner" frequently

greeting the eye. When he entered his carriage,
the people bade him adieu with loud plaudits.

Proc Portland he crossed the bridge,
ornamented with green branches and flowers, numer-

ously attended the "flag of our natio7i" joyously

floating among them. A live eagle flapped her

wings 'in front, and was released to her native

region. The Portland regiment was reviewed by
him; and the children, 15UO in number, paraded
t-he females strewing flowers before him. There
were lire works and illuminations in the evening.
The next day he visited Forts Scammel and Preble,
received the visits of the citizens, waited upon the

widow of com. Preble, and spent the evening with

a large p.u-lv at Mr. Clap's. While at Portland, a

t-crf was exhibited to the president, one year old,
that weighed 13

. III.N; K AimnKKS.

To the President <j th>- United States,

SIR The citizens of Providence beg leave to

> you their sincere and cordial cqngratul.a-
tions up">n your arrival in their town. With the

most sensible pleasure, they again see among them
the first magistrate of the union, under a constitu-

tion, the adoption ofwhich they so earnestly desired,
to which they are so devotedly attached, andfrom
the operation of ivluch tliey have derived so many ad-

vantnife*; and have the honor of presenting their re-

spectful address to you within their own municipal

jurisdiction, as they have before had the satisfaction

of doing to two of your illustrious predecessors.
The time and circumstances of your visit to this

part
of the United States are such as to excite

in every mind the most gratifying and patriotic
sentiments. A great and free people, in the full

enjoyment of peace and good government, unani-

and &o honorable to your character, and to \

the increasing prosperity of the republic, to whose
. in the ft'-Id <uid in the cabinet, both your youth,

aud i/onr mature
a^-i- have been so FAITHFULLY and so

si CCKSSKITLLY devoted.

We have the honor to be, with the highest re-

Providence, your most obedient and very humble
servants,

William Richmond,
Oliver Earle,
Richmond Jlullock,

Stephen Tillinghaat,

Stanford JVewell,
Richard Jacksoii, jun.
Thomas P. Ires,

*

James Burrill, jun.
James Fenner.

Edward Harrington,
Samuel G. Jlrnold,
Jeremiah Ji.

Caleb Earle,
William Church,
John Carlile,

THE PRESIDENT'S ANSWER.

the
l receive with great satisfaction,

address which tlie citizens of Providence,
through their committee, have been pleased to
communicate to me. The pleasure of my journey
has been greatly enhanced by the uniform kindness
and promptitude with which the objects of my
visit have been seconded b^ my fellow-citizens.

Every where in our country the reflecting mind
cannot fail to observe the blessings of a free go-
vernment. Living under a constitution which
secures equal civil, religious and political rights
to all, it is a great consolation in administering it,

that the people have formed so just an estimate
of its value, and from ratiqnal conviction and not
from blind prejudices are sincerely devoted to its

preservation.
1 hope that this just confidence in the stability

of our government may continue to increase; and
if it does, it cannot fail to produce the happiest
effects, by encouraging a love of our country, and
an honest zeal to promote its best and permanent
interests. Happy shall I be, if my exertions in the

public service shall be so far successful, that they
may assist the industry and enierprize of my fellow-

citizens in increasing the general prosperity.

To the committee of the town ~)

JAMUS MONROE.

of Providence. $
The following is a copy of the address of the com-

mittee of the town of Newport, R. I. to the

president of the United States, with the answer
of the president to the same :

To the President of the United States.

Sin The committee of the town of XEWPOJIT,
come to express the satisfaction felt by them, and
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their fellow-citizens at your arrival her?, in tlr

progress of your tour to survey the condition of

your country, in relation to iis 'military and naval

defence.
Our means are adequate, and a state of peace is

propitious
to the attainment of the important ob-

ject you have in \

In manifesting so deep an interest in this great
national concern, you .ciously upon the

olved upon you,
chief ina^lstrj'e of '.

In v: four country, we

you have ha 1, and will continue
- of our

t' government, on U. Mterests

IT Ml* \ -ci '.'./

ow will add new force to your love of

:-y, and new inct

exend ilie influence of '.hf> national

councils, in advancing the .-i'y.

Chris. C Champlin,
He Taxtt ''(it

'

t/iam,

Thomas (r. I'ituuin, ( ^

Jtobbins,

. June 23, 1817
lira.

GEJTTLKMEX 1 return my si icere thanks to the
inhabitants of Newport for the kind manner in

which, through the committee, they have e\

their app-ob.u ion of my present visit It is my
v.re to promote the permanent interests

of our common country; and to enable me to ac-

complish this with more success, I have deemed it

important to examine the principal places adapted
to military and naval defence.

In the progress of my journey I have received

great i ing the happy effects of

afreegrm-rnovMU, in promoting the moral, physical,
dual strength of our country.

niay justly be proud of our situation, since
all classes oJ* citizens are secure in the enjoyment
of their civil, religious and political rights; and

may, by their own industry and erUerpri/.e, acquire
a, competent share of all the uc< .nd com-

.! \M1-.S MONKOi;.
committee of the town of Newport.

ident probablyn
cct to follow his

>s in our next.]
-.

Forrij;ii

iy at 82. per Lb:

jitity.
A b:!

to <

f the chu 1 "'

,

'

/ o.**

M

I'.onjipwtc. igh, is

laced in the hall of"
houy?

Purity. Hy :\ publication of lord Cochrane, \ve

bservethat at the election of a member of parlia-
ment for Honiton, the votes of the electors were
>urchased at 101. per piece, "by the bell of the town
:rif-r."

'Traitorous conspiracies," in various parts, are
till hinted at an intended "simultaneous rising in
he northern and midland counties" of F-ngl.

poken of. Some arrests have been made at Sheffield
ind \V..ki-fieU.

Mobs of men, women and children collect in v.i-

ious parts of Ireland, and attack stores, mil 1

bread. In some instances they enter fu

^otatoes anxl carry them off in their unrip^
- had been voM at Id. per Ib. An

lour was S5s. per
'

ps are sometimes
rall-d in to tntnqw'-izr' the people with the

tne bi v (Jork niper gives the names of
23 men arrested as being concerned in some of
hese riots.

In Nottinghamshire "48 ringleaders" of

irging reform or asking bread, have been ar:

There have be^n riots in Derbyshire. Much is g^id
about a supposed meeting of delegates that
lave been held in Yorkshire. Arms that were con-

re said to have been discovered. Arresls
are made in many parts.

1*' half of what we hear from England b

'lo'hing wanting to a shaking of the t;

>u a few men of character for leaders of the
;

The lord mayor of London lias been elected to

p.o-lument, and immediately tookhis seat with UK-

>pp>sition. I, I himself to keep to hlj

and never give a vote that was not in favor i

ic liberty.
A "petition to the prince regent" v

ation for signatures in London, praying him :

p:escnt ministers, and lo dissolve t',

-,eiu parliament.
A pickpocket, lately tried at Bristol n

ng some person spcafc about the <listrrs-;es> of the
imesj said "Ah! they are very r

pcd into a hundred and fifty farmers' pockets, and
have not found a shilling."

Progress of letters in Knfftr.nii.l^rd Pain

iry ofwar of Great Hritain,

i^er) in a 1 .
; -i parlian,

tion am
! to a great accumulation in the

1C mill tan
to 100;,

enquiries about th<

n:uubi-r
A ere

In is: nountcd to

In 1816, they amount c-

And i

\

lield in

>
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highness (the duchess of Gloucester) having s!i:>-
j

sure, insomuch as to render it incumbent on us (7
'wii a step is erroneous." It is also said,! dismiss him from the trust o/ a general vicar, which

"we rejoice to learn that she is in fair way" to be a
j

he before held. U ,\v has it then happened, thut

forgetting the reverence due to us ami the holy see,
if these women were like harfmra, rr> >u have elected that very man capitularly vicar

ed below, there would be some s"iisc in "putiing !
whona vre could not retain in a station of much

them in the papers" "In the parish church of
i

less digmty and trust, that of general vicar ? And
Boenning, in Wurtemberg, there is a tomb-stone in

(

'-ot satisfied with this violence, you have dared to

memory of Adam Sir ii: m .nns and his wife Barbara, I
forward a request to us for a sanction of this your

whose union was blessed with no less than fifty- election.

three children, viz. thirty-eight boys and fifteen

girls."

The French papers, regulated as they are, are

dullness itself as t> pol tica'> 'iews more sa thai at

any period in the time of Napoleon.
The celebrated general Jandamme'klQ arrived at

Philadelphia, from Amsterdam

To this request, however derogatory to the holy
see iUnay be, we.shall answer in mildness and since-
rity. That not only do we absolutely refuse to sanc-
tion the election of the said baron Ignace Henry, of
Wessemberg, as a capitulary vicar, and protest
against it; but that we do at the same time protest
against and refuse to acknowledge Antony Reini-
ger, as his substitute: and our pleasure is, thatnei

There have been some disturbances in Prance on
' ther shall our ecclesiastical courts acknowledge the

~r :,., ~r UM ,I ...* U..* 4i.~ OI1 e nor the other in the stations to which you have
chosen them, nor shall we take any notice' whatso-
ever of any writings sent on by them. Therefore,
in virtue of the sacred trust confided to us by Al-

mighty God for the whole church, we therefore
command you, laying aside the aforesaid spurious
election of the said baron of Wessemburg, to elect

A London paper tells us that Napnleon is always
j

a
capitulary vicar of a good reputation from amongst

arded hv 14 rentinels who draw un close towaivle 'he members ryf tli* oat-lirkli^ /*limv*K

account of a scarcity of bread stufi's but the pros
pects of the harvest are said to be good.
A new census has been taken of the population of

u hich has been found to exceed 860,000, be-

ing 20,000 more than London within the bills of

mortality.
BONAI'ATITK.

guarded by 14 centinels who draw up close towards

night; and says something about an attempt he
made to escape in a chest. To escrtpo, it is added,
.s imnossible. "From the island he is doomed never
:f> stir it is to be his prison and his ;:i-av

"
Vet

'heseH/trf people complain that he is "sulky!-'
SPAIN.

Ferdinand "V^I of Spain, has ordered that no like-

nesses of himself or his family, shall in future be

published without the license of the royal academy.
This measure has been adopted to prevent the per-

:v-auty of royalty from being made a subject of

idicule.

The ungrateful creature is s'aid to be as ugly in

person as he is depraved in mind.

Spain is unsettled. The garrisons at many places
are on a "war establishment." (Jen. Miluns, a patriot

chief, has a strong and daily increasing force in

nJatalonia. Success to him.

The marine arsenal at Cadiz has been destroyed
fcy fire. Loss estimated at a million of dollars

Mr. Meade yet remains dungeoned in the castle

of St. CaUlina, He is called "the victim of
'ish ministerial influence at Madrid.*' His lady and
children arrived at Baltimore a few days ago.

ITALY.

The influx of strangers at Rome is very great
A letter from that city states "More than 4000
workmen are employed on public works; the exca-
vations surpass all expectation; many valuable mo-
imments have been discovered; we shall soon see

ancient Rome again standing with htv temples,
groves and fountains."

Jirevetofhis holiness to the Senior and Canons of the

Cathedral of Constance, Germany.
PIUS P. P. VII.

To our beloved sons! Health

Your epistle to us of the 18th of last month, with
which you communicated to us the decease of
the archbishop of Uatisbonne and head of the ad-

ministration of the church of Constance, and at the
same time, the transfer of the office of the capitu-

lary vicar to the baron, Ignace Henry of Wessem-
berg, has caused great pain to us. You cannot be

ignorant of it being very well known, that for the
most important reasons, the said baron, Ignace Hen-

fy ofWessemburg., has incurred our deep displea-,

members o*' the catholic church, one compe-
tent to k'K>W and execute exactly and steadily the
duties of the office to him. conn Jed.

i'his letter may grieve you, but may it lead to
the grief of repentance, so that you may be led to
yield obedience to the holy church, and therefore

!
give to us speedily that relief from our anxiety for

you, whch has preyed upon us so much; and that
there may be an immediate removal of the evil
which you have committed.

In the full expectation thereof, we Bestow on you
with tenderness our apostolic benediction
Done at Rome, on the 15th March, of the year qf
Crace 1817, jaud of our Ripacy 18.

A most formidable ploi against "legitimacy" h**
been detected at Lisbon, which had fur its purpose
to cast off the house of llrugwiza, and elevate the

young duke of Cardival to the throne. Many per-
sons of high standing appear to have been concern-
ed in this scheme, which was designed to have
been acted upon on the 5th of June, being the feast
of Corpus Christ i; and a part of it said to have
been to have murdered all the English. Uut mar-
shal .Zfcrew/brr/ heard of the plot, and, before they.
were aware of it, seized the conspirators in their

beds, and so f ;r the thing was ended. The city re-
mained tranquil under the care the troops, and the
trial of the "traitors" was soon to commence.

(C^It is intimated that the plot was got up by
genual fivrexfurd, himself, that he might pat down
some persons that he hated or feared, and posses*
a more despotic power in the affairs of Portugal.
"Plots" are among the arts of able politicians to

effect their purposes.
NKTIIKIILANDS.

About the middle of May it was proposed in the
Ghent and Brussels papers to establish throughout
Flanders an anti British society, every member of
which was required to make oath, that he would
not buy, wear, or use, any article of British pro-

duce, or of the growth of British colonies. Their

notto, JWAi7 Jlnglicanum their model, the Holy
alliance formed by the continental sovereigns for

:he support of legitimacy.
Commerce is very dull in Holland. It will be a

ong time before the Dutch recover,themselves, so as
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;*\n carriers frr K-irnpe, ?tc. if ever tht-y do. no fruits <>t the seeds Uft by Peyrouse.nor any sheep
The shipping of Kngland an the 1 nited Slav a single fowl was brought to him for sale*

. K-lovr ihrir present rai. --.id the Russian court will pass the next

and importance. winter nt ,l/Ww.
-tate of the poor app-ars*to be us miserable The emperor has ordered 100 millions of rouble*

>n Fhnders as any where else, being nearly in a |(50 millions of dollars) to be applied annually to

-tate or

SWTT7
!the payment of the public debt.

RHITISH AMF.HICA.

.roverment of Music has just annoum- burroughs, daughter of Stephen Burroughs
Thank note-making celebrity, lately received th

'i emigrants as shall exhibit at the, white veil of the Ursuline nuns at Three Rivers, in

chancery a hill of exchange of at least 200 florins ; Canada,

upon Holland, p -crdain. Thismea-i
sure h , of preventing inconsiderate

resolutions and their disastrous results.

. &c.

ia has appointed a consul general for the

United States, maj. IfVm. This appointment has

Several of the West India islands are afflicted by
the prevalence of a very mortal fever. Many of our
countrymen are victims of it.

Died, on the 2d of July, at cape Henry
'

the prince of Hayti, in the 40th year of his age.
been marie in consequence of the trade of the port sun" AMERICA.
of Trieste with the I "nited States. That city car- The outrages of the present government of Rue*
ries on more trade with this country, than with any nos Ayres are attributed to the prevalence of an
other ;lish faction. The gallant general Carrtra wa*

-;.iid that there are forty thousand weavers in -offered the choice- <-f death or banishment, for some
ant of employment arc unable to offence unknown. He preferred the latter, and wa*

nee to their f.unilies. [The Frus- landed at Montevideo.
'British goo.' A division of the patriot tnv .>;, commanded by

the beautiful bridge over t!
, ."an, in Mc\

llarburg, built by the Fri-nch, royalists, through the dissentions oft
is to lovvn. Tli'-v \ v rite from Hamburg
that they will be employed in dcinulish'n'ig it in the

.
'.
month.

The
;

fl tirs of \\ irtemberg are stilf un-
! The assembly, 67 to 42, hare rejected the

proposed constitution. On which the king dissolved
iv and issued a proclamation declaring

that tli .'ion, notwithstanding, should go
into eii on as it should be approved by a

majority of the people in the several villages.**
intervention of the military has been neces-

quell a formidable disturbance ofthe people
;>/!.

There are
tenjlMatpatrio'

: "' ng %
The i.trneral Artigas^.

n 8. There arrived a fewMays ago
\rheilien, in our neighborhood, a

i with four horses, containing, h

Invincible (!

Congrf-- ismendi, Flying
..'.pip.. Hotspur, :m'l I'otosi.

The Havana papers have an account of the cap-
ture by the royalists of thr Mexican patriot chief
Calzaila, who was called lieutenant-general of the
norto. This is considered as an affair of great im-

portance.
The .port of J'fra Cruz is now closed against all

foreign vessels even those with provisions.
Courier says, a deputy from Buenos

Ayres is said to be on his \v ay to Vienna, to offer
the ''kingdom of Buenos Aires'* to an Austrian
prince upon his n fus:tl it is to-be hawked aboui

women, twelve pretty and healthy
lo some other powerful court.

.*>ove the age of sixteen It i-s "1 s" s'id that the government of Ruenos
ere through the night

^ >ffered to receive Charles, the brother
the landlord from the <t'Ft-rdinand, for a king, if the latter will rei.

.w, what thr vi-w of these his claim to South \iv
\Vc

h,.|K- th-s- things .i:c not true. Rut the ad-
ministration of Ruenos A} : rt our confi-
dence.

TliH^ m.ikin!j their journey, the
Kit thenj being mad-

i, was a native of

itest accou- \melia anticipate that.
..'II *

1 four times
'

r thr pui-rn.sr of r< '

.
\i - U fail in

I en ting it. It is said he ought to h.ivc marched
... That this immediately on St. Augti

,
h with tle. \ d. Augustine, in the mean time, in

' ; ember-

'
-r them, and

* witl

Mf. H
.

'

receiv-

ed.

said to '

v/iVl.

in-chief
. !>oth naval

wy tli

tea.

;age'buc*

Easter island he saw

nd military, des ined

s, duly

ada and

copttati

com

gam-'

All the

il and military, Don
milder the
and muni-

s and troops of tke <
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irrend^r as prisoners of war, to be sent to

their private bag-
i shall be respected.

. The lives and property of a!l private per-
. nether fri. tern of inde-

pendence, slrdl be sacred and i

./ho Jo not choose to join the

indepenfler.ee, six mo- '">e allowed to sell

; 'heir property.
ral also otters to the inhabitant--

of Am .er friends or foes, who !

rented tliemselves on account ofthe present circum-

stances, the privilege of returning to their homes,
;

oying the benefit of the third article of ca-

pitulation, and passports will be freely granted to

all who wi'.h to depart.
The preceding were agreed to between the com-

mancUnt DJII Morales and the secretary of general

egor,
:-:k June, 1817.

MOHAIRS,
JOSEPH K YH i BAKU EX.

Attest TJnnwAnDoSE<;iK.

wed, GRK(;oil MACGREGOR.

Greyor MicGregor, brigadier-general of the armies

of the United Provinces of NPW-Grenada and Ve-

nezuela, and general-in-chief of the armies for the

two Floridas, commissioned by the supreme di-

rectors of Mexico, South-America, &c.

To the inhabitants of the Island of Amelia Your

brethren of Mexico, Buenos Ay res, New-Grenada
and Venezuela, who are so gloriously engaged in

fighting for that inestimable gift which nature has

bestowed upon her children, and which all civilized

nations have endeavored to secure by social com-

pacis desirous that all the sons ofColumbia should

participate in that imprescriptible right have con-

fided to me the command of the land and naval

forces.

Peaceable inhabitants of .\roelh, do not apprehend

any danger or oppression from the troops which are

now in possession of your Island, either for your

persons, property or religion; however various the

climes in which they may have received their birth,

they are nevertheless your brethren and friends.

Their first object will be to protect your rights;

your property will be held sacred .uv* im

and every tiling done to promote your real ir,-e-

y co-operating with you in currying into ef-

fect the virtuous desires of our constituents; there-

by becoming the instruments for the commence-
ment of a national emancip Ion. Unite

your forces

with our's until Amen ;>lacecl by her iiigh

destinies to that rank hat t'.e

Most High has appointed. A country oy its extent

and fertility, ottering the greatest resources of

wealth and happiness.
The moment is important. Let it not escape

without having commenced the grea- '"ork of deli-

vering Columbia from that > >.ch has been

exercised in all parts, and which, .o continue its

power, l)as kept the people in the most degrading-

ignorance, depriving them of the advantages result-

ing from a free intercourse with other nati'-r.s; and

of that prosperity which the arts and science pro-

duce when under the protection of wholesor

whicli vou will be enabled properly to apprec.a'e,
only when you will have become a free people.
You .vho, ill-advised, have abandoned your ho ; e

,

whatever may have been the place of your birt;,,

your political or religious opinions, return without

delay, and resume your wouted occupations. De-

preca^e the evil counsels your enemies may disse-

,mong you. Listen to the voice of )

.re and disinterested friend,
irn to the fulfilment of those duties which
has imposed upon you. He, who will not
maintain that independence which h;.

dcrlarrd, will be allowed six months to settle his
'o sell or remove his property without mo-
i, and enjoy all the advantages which the

la\vs ijra'H in such cases.

'nemies ofour present system ofeman-
, whoever you be, what I say unto you is

.,'iiage of truth; it is the only language be-

co-'.inir a man of honor, and as such I swear to ud-

iigiously to the tenor of this proclamation.
I).ii<"l at head quarters, Vnelia Island, June 30th,

1817. GRKGOIi MACG11KGOK.
JPH. m; Yiun.uinEX, secretary.

Gregor JlfacGregor, general of brigade to the armies
of 'he United Provinces of New-Grenada and Ve-
nezuela, and gem ral in chief of that destined to

both the Floridas, witn commission from the su-

premo governments of Mexico and South Ame-
rica, &.C.

Soldiers and Sailors The 29th of June witt be for-

ever memorable in the annals of the independence
of South America. On that day, a body of brave

men, animated by a noble zeal for the happiness of

mankind, advanced within musket shot of the guns
of Fernandina, and awed the enemy into immediate

capitulation, notwithstanding his very favorable po-
sition. This will be an everlasting proof of what
the sons of freedom can achieve when fighting, in a
a great and glorious cause, against a government
which has trampled on all the natural and essential

rights which descend from God to man. In the
name of the independent governments of South-
America, which I have the honor to represent, I

thank you for this first proof of your ardor and de-
votion to her cause; and I trust that, impelled by
the same noble principles, you will soon be able to

free the whole of the Floridas from tyranny and op-

pression. Then shall I hope to lead you to the con-
tinent of South America to gather fresh laurels in

freedom's cause. Your names will be transmitted
to the latest posterity as the first who formed a so-

lid basis for the emancipation of those delightful
and f.-ui'ful regions, now in a great part groaning
under 'lie oppr ssive hand of Spanish despotism.
The children -if S ?u:i, -America \v\\i re-echo your
names in their songs; yoir heroic deeds will be
handed do\vr, to succeeding generations, and will

cover yourselves and your latest posterity with a
never fading wreath of glory. The path of honor
is now open before you. Let those who distinguish
themselves look forward with confidence to pro-
motion and preferment. To perpetuate the memo-
ry of your valor, I have decreed, and do decree, a
shield i' honor, to be worn on the left arm of every

. il wuo 1ms assisted or co-operated in the
redic ion of the Island of Amelia; this shield will be

round, of the diameter of four inches, made of red

cloth, v it.i this device, "Vencednres de Amalia, 29th
of JUMO, de 1817, 7 y 1," surrounded by a wreath
of laurel and oak leaves, embroidered in gold for

the officers, ir, yellow si'k for the men The colors
of the corps of national artillery, UK first squadron
of cavalry, and the regiment of Columbia will have
the same device embroidered on the right angle
of the colors. Long live the conquerors of Ame-
lia!

Dated at head quarters, San Fernamlina, 1st Julyp

1817, 7 & 1. GHEGOlt MACGREGOIi*
JH. DE YimuBBprj secretary,
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Honor u iho Dead.
'HALTIMORE ORAVKS TO u>. '*" u >--

,iat.

i tt ifecorifn ttt pru fmti iu wi-i."

On M,m.!;v.
"
one of t;

ut, erected on the spot wi. . vanctd

:

; H K v:;i was engaged with
'

^f the men in that

ircommand-
utrchcti from to.vu ut an

early h been joined on the ground
ccl. Hi:r'. .

SKETCH OF CAPTA1X HOWARDS ADDU 1

(/^ and /' assem-
ble'! on tills d:iy for t!ie purpose of completi!^

meil. It is to per-
me of the.- ;ppen but ^. 1-

rlcjm i:i the course of

thank -\ mir cou:,'
"

r 'lie me:.

it d

of xv hich \vr

by tli..ii tic-. We owe

i-.il other officers of the regiment,

utting- up the monument was then

time con
;

;..int of

,leed much commendation is due

'>nd n.) less to colon,

lie design) for the style and good taste

.ecuted. !

and he bus not been

nent is a pyrumi 1 of white stones about

four feet hi^h, resting- on a well
;

'

tal, which ! :lo:is :

u!f facing the rottil]

How bea.r .M, when e.trned by virtue.

tide.]

, TUT. MKMOKY OF
\Ql IIJ.A K \\DAM.,

Who died, in tending his country
and his home,

On the memorable 12th of September,

[On the si fit-
it])

the rtxxl.]

FIRST MK( HANIOA1
Commanded '

i d,
In

'

I .'jment, M. M
HAVK 1 .'.

. tlit side t!
.',/.]

i N

POT,
Betv ..idir

1 M
ih rwltimn.

of th

ii up it

attending

:, the addi

-

con to pajta^.
call.

something to vi ; to

'.hat my iinng^ination at this m<
\vard to t!:r fu'-a-f. and my memory buck to

in f.ir distant days v. ill contemplate this monurr.

\vbiU- Imsy memory brin^~, before me the sc

bited here, and the melancholy event
which has caused our assembla

:->r amo-n; '14,

when a black and
;

urst upon our country; when it had been

'y declared that :dl :

ommercc, an

:>\\i tiie ST

he na'ion \v.

ol. There ti

lie points o{" . ed from it the
lame of Baltimore, and liutimore And
vhom had we to oppr.- miscr.i!)le

fi-h'.mg for their rati- '.ot ar, irr

disciplined enemy, bj;

ered th . to the right and to the
eft in tiieir march thru-

war, ;'.nd t! ;!) ihinki: ,
'

.n we look
'

>
. ,-pg than p: :

ly tiling i;i our
1 recurring t(^ -

1 here
.! our parts H

; the bull tii

'

I

'
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. This

monument which . will stand
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-
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Our
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-ens it ! m soldiers' grub, that honors ITiii.s would be fair p|ay, and further would secure
should have been paid. To 'to us the many advantages arising from th

nark the spot be then our care. Let oar monu- ing of so weighty a. commodity in the employment
ment arise, in Immility proportioned to our mim-

r ith tire collected ITUSS. Let the

i.i.dl he recorded on imperishable stone,
on the spot where his life-blood streamed upon the

i ;>le not to say, that though the

of our own seamen.
We frequently hear from our squadron in the

Mediterranean all well.

The /)</?:'. We learn from every quarter of our

country of the most productive harvest
lumn does not the tops of the lever known in the United States; and a much n-

ouring trees; though plain and unadorned created quantity of grain was planted. The price
v.'iih m ignih'c.ent and expensive sculpture; the mo-

nument which we have this day erected is a proud,
a noble, a splendid tribute to his memory. Who
i* there here, whose heart would not beat faster,

pulse would not throb quicker, at the pros-
t' such a monument as this. For myself I

Almost change places with him; I do believe

that his death atoned for many a sin, if many a sin

he had committed. To defend our country hasj
en considered one of the highest, holiest

of flour in Kurope keeps up. St-e "Foreign Arti-

cles."

A Spanish ship with a valuable cargo, bearing the
character of a prize to a Buenos Ayrean privateer
called the Mr*crn, has been detained by a revenue
cutter in the Chesapeake, and sent into Norfolk.
She was bound tn Baltimore. Several circumstan-
ces of a mysterious nature led to the seizure.

,

Great canal. U is expected that 16 miles of the

duties t!;;a man has to perform; religious big
m > ' **" York will be completed m the

I, that trar is unlawful and a cril

i feelings of the luun.ui heart

refuse to believe it. What has Pro-

56 blessed us with a noble Country, enriched

with all the blessings of civilization and enlightened

fnlerr or (rail*. From a Louisville, Ivy. puper o'f

July 7 Arrived at Shipping-port, steam boat
', T>6 days from New-Orleans (having been

detained 14 days) a distance of 1510 miles, with a

by the animating principles of liberty, onlv to sur- freight that will clear 6,5UO.
-

it up to the first invader > "shall we not , Imlian trenty Governor Gass and gen. McArthur
keep what God has g.ven us | He who suffers the' short | y to hold a treaty whh lhe Indians .

lt Fort
fiery death of the warrior, who soui bus burst,

| Meiff|> Nvith a view of pu i-.chasing la ,uls of th em, to
Hot crept forth from its ten lay in .such a

is that, has well performed his p?.rt in life.
facilitate the intercourse between the state of Ohio
and territory of Michigan.The lamp of life, if it be not suddenly extinguished

wi'l waste slowlv awav; better to be extinguished r
ASOTTO TREATT. tram the fnoxvitte Gazette of

'

'

ave the me- Wy 17. We are enabled so state, on authority en-the midst of its brightness and leave ... ..... .
.

morv of its brilliancy behind it, than glimmer for tltled to the fullest credit, that on the 8th inst. go-
. . I x-/arnr\T Ivl* \Tinr* onrl rrAnAwala 1

.cet.

this spot another monument was earned,

though ten thousand swords would leap iVom their

vernor M'Minn and generals Jackson and Meriwe-
! ther, commissioners on the part ofthe United States,
1

effected a treaty with the Cherokee Indians, (by

.jcahbards to prevent it from being placed there.

ft w:(s here tliAt the haughty general who declared

he did not care if it rained militia, atoned with his

life for his n*h opinion. It was here that they
such a tempest upon his head as beat him

to t!;e ground. There let his memory rest fbr us.

Jf his government have done, what it is said they
.Vive, they have not only insulted the feelings of the

,rm nation, but imprinted- a foul and shame-

ful spot on the memory of him they wished to honor.

?rt that Koss was slain at Washington is as

-ov.s and inexcusable as to engraft upon his

oat of r<rms the broken flag of the United States.

iiFcrent is it with us. Truth, simple as the

.nd pure as the color that glitters in the day,
breathes in every word and action. The honors

\ve pay are those we think due. No more. With
that sublime attribute of heaven, truth, engafied

upon them, they can be looked upon with more

pride by those who give them and the friends of

him on whom they are bestowed, than the most

pompous and lordly testimonials, framed to feed

national vanity at the expence of history and fact.

My friends 1 have done We commit this monu-

ment to destiny and time.

CHRONICLE.
Plaster of Paris. A letter from Lubec, Maine,

intimates that by some improvements of roads and
water communications, we can he supplied with

Planter of Puris as abundantly and nearly as low

from our own territory as from that of the British.

Let these roads, &c. be made, and the import of the

ibyeign commodity become a matter of revenue.

way of exchange) for a small tract of country on the
north side of Tennessee river within the limits of
this state, including little more than Sequatchee
valley; and all the land south of Chatahooch.ee river,
in the state of Georgia, ft is expressly stipulated
in this treaty, that the census of the whole nation
be taken in the month of June next, with a view to

ascertain the gross number of those on the Arkan-
sas and White rivers, including tll those on the east
side of the Mississippi, who, on taking the enumera-
tion, shall express a wish to remove thither and
that after the enumeration is taken, the Cherokee
nation shall cede to the United States such portion
of their country as those on the Arkansas and White
rivers, together with all those who wish to remove,
are justly entitled to from their numbers; for which
the United States are to give them an equal portion
of land on the Arkansas and White rivers the-

bounds of which are designated in the present
treaty.

Those that make their election to remove, are to

be furnished with boats and supplies necessary to ,

to their removal, at the expence ofthe United States;*

each individual of the poor Indians to be furnished
with a rifle gun, a blanket and kettle, or steel trap.
There will be reserves of 640 acres allowed to the
heads of families in the portion of country given up
to the United States, should the individual claiming
it reside thereon until his or her death, which will

descend to their posterity in fee simple; but should

they leave their reservations during their life time,
such lands will become the property of the govern-
ment. A reasonable compensation is to be made to

those Indians who leave plantations, for their im-s

provemente,
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Such o?.';7(Mo be, I \could abandon the gre.-xt obj fusions of those mrmor.ibV days a?e lost-

up my affairs, rather than be RI figments have b-in rail ere'd up, nd
t'ul. When this is done, '

(|
few ,mn j n t j)C lT,.; t

.

( | states

again entrtat thfir good -fj-vioe, and trust \\ .r, ,1 to un
"

. is plea^ir.,'
ill render it as heretofore. T!>i

i ;,. collcc ing a sufficiency*
ied to apply to the receipt of ne-a> xu*)- of revolutionary matter to make a voliw:

.i:at their money rmist he f- .

- r \ ,
i ; ich things 'o resort to, and ve Hat-

advance, urseives of an ability t*i giv ;,

The rule as to payment in advance will be pr.foi , do which, we
cd, :t every hazard. A1 ! gentleman, wh.
of the next volume, fis the ilihtMict: of thi .ju.i!kd by the

ber's residence n.
""

f

er, and the.labor that he ;

li

> any one that nrgh-cts to r < the compilation. 7'he j>rice of this \

;uisition. ! ill also be <Are* dollars, in sheet*.
( . '!.,. T*

i nd the circuit

I* is important to ascertain ihe probable number
of those works that will be r

heavy, and we have not the fi> ds to corr.

! attention 'o i ..'<' corcc; chance. Gentlemen wisMnr; either.
'! hf thi ', will, tlierefore, forward 'the . p: i.- C'f

:

.erstco:l, thai t! J gun
: "' * v"- : ' ' -

.nd pins the si

nr. The idea !as been enCv>iirLg->l,

fully vorth the price asked for i^ btit

ul act for hi ^selt ; am
it rise to greater usefulness or fcltogether

c o be. It is mere t/t mglitlessntss that gj

trouble
ID or 20,000 dol!

, suftVr themselves to be dunned

to publishers gentlemen that will

30 dolbrs, on u simple notir-.

;e to their printer no^ reflecting
1 on the waste

ind derangement of business caused to both

j then, are the terms on which this

v.'iU he publish'
1^ in atira;;ce crd :he ./-

. it.

nm ..

>.ilinr in ISIS, with the ar

. , Line, if any there are, is required to be re-

mitted dirr\-i to the editor, at fits rink, cs"c. as

t-said, by muit, that the
/>.-.

busiiu-^s may f-e

^d up Tjith accuracy an<i -withoutfurthe: '

. or bills of abn>>xt any chartered nan*

cst to the residence of a subscriber, ivill be re-

u in payment. And that every gentleman nay
kroit, horj Aw account stands on the btxAca tjf the

office, he \viUfvidwilhin this sheei sw.ethu.gio tih.-tt)

him the year, or years, as the case may b,
t appa-

rently, due to September 1818, or 'o tvrli other time

within i/i <t >jt>ar as it may 1 5 ill in

too many instances, by tlie receipt o* m.-nies

Ti.'.' ithout dirtetions to whose credit

it s>
'

Lint that *tfmr due ttay
be \ ' the pnxoedipg will cause an

enquir) 'o be instituted which will produce
a satisiaciory explanation and, in the mean
time, the sum reu/ly due may be forwarded as

above.

The rjKNiRAi. INDEX and volume of BSvottrTioir-

AKT SPEECHES. &c. are soon expected to be ready
for the press. The editor ventures to promise that

:ner will meet the public wishes; for patience,

itself, is impressed into cur service to render it un

easy and certain reference to every thing desired to

be found. It v ill make alarge volume, and the pricr

of it, in sheets, cannot be less than three

As to the other, we cannot speak so cunfidm-ly:

by; the letters of the late gov..*T/'Jfoz?i to president

Jldams, published a fev it <vppeurs that it

was not the practice to m kt so', speeches in the old !

with their regular subscriptions for -.Tor i!

put to press, especially tli<

cm calculate upon a copy unless so secM I
' Ion-

sider.blelo?s has resulted from th"
, ptewents to the several vr

disposed of; and the number to bi.

v.-eighty rolumes shall he made to correspond with
'V subscribers obtained and th- C

oftheRtgbter yet remaiiiing on h:i,

no one will expect us to break for his accop.
tron.

One other remark and we have done. For the pre-

sent, mid for two months hence, until the said com-
pleU sets are fully ascertained and hH. '

gentleman desiring* certain volumes to co;np!
o\vn se., may have them, at the subset iption price.
But ^fter that time, no volumes will be sol 1 sepa-

except such as there may happen to be an
extra .lumber of.

Eastport Gastom-hmise Bonds.
[Ou: rea :ers will recollect that at the tii.-e .f the
ram-r? of Easvport, (Moose Island) during the
late war, certain bonds for dtuie- due the i

St-tes to the amount of g50 or ^60,000. fell in-

to the hands of the British, through the treachery
of one of those misguided Americans v.l < se.

sympathies were all with the enemy. Payment
of these bonds was attempted to be enforced by
the captors through the court of vice-admiralty
at Halifax. The following correspondence ex-

plains the very satisfactory close to which this

part of the transaction has been brought. Be-
sides the interest arising out of the facts here dis-

closed, which more immediately relates to the

obligors, there is one of. more general :u

might add of a i^ore important nature "WnP?^
the. str-r ; which have been tnken by our o\\u go^
vernment. sho\vs the care with which it watches
over and protects the rights of its citizens, the re*

suit shows the fairness with which the British

government seems at present dispose.! to r ,nduct

towards us. [Eastern ^rqiw.

(COPY.) Department of state , July 15, 1817.

SIR 1 have the honor to enclose, the copy of a
letter from lord Castlereagh to Mr. Adams, just re-

ceived from the latter at this office, stating that or-

! been given for suspending all further pro-

ceeding* in the case of Mr. Baxter's appeal, and for

relieving- the other obligors with him from all possi-
, us it i> , and much of the ble operation of the decree of condemnation passed

bv the Vice-Admiralty court of Halifax, in relation
< i;dtimore where i *. cei in bonds seized at Moose Island during th#

br$ vill be waited upon.
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U pivr3 me preat pleasure thus to make known ting forJi the discover}' of the mineral, tlte co:n

mud, mencement and p the man 1

sf ctnry result oft!u - :h were taken the happy results to the country , rendering it ind-

j'lencc of your letter of
\ pendent of Europe for an csscr.ti.il article ( ; * -

t|"ic 17, ral lue. Ti.e pre^i lent w:<s pleaded to (

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, yo-_ ion on the development of mport*
obedient servant,

I SKI) KUSII, acting secretary.

3for

,r.

'

principal
lie honor to

.'hich 1

ant n:ttu. 1 rc-ource of ' lie ; i

The Dayton Csniinel oi-^c-rvcs In the pl\
\vnich tho prcs'ulent, i:i liis ti.ur -

his Jirst :ittenlio:i is ^ive.i to
<jlij.

c.s of

fence; 1.

fact u ring
1 est-blisliments. On tl'i

^.pressed not only hi^

liis surprise ut tlieir e-\,

meiiiioned, we are told, nt

such establishments MS he
,

.
,

t

g

r>eeu ^iv^!i

them of U -y^"
1 jn MiJk-street; and

saw
.t to supply the Ur.,

.

>Mght to add, hat the stiperb apat
in t!r.'

House, were i'.o-n o .

, , t!e':iiic!ily fiuN

rrora

and tliep
him that hism^jes'\'H advoc.de g:

to obta'n al: i n uis power re->p<-ct-

he transaction, ^n
- vo

ie captors or their a^enl before

c merits ot

:' of this opn
Mr Adams the assurance of Uis in^'u

cons i

-TLKIiEAGH.
Fn ! 1317.

Ti, ,

rrt /" hi

<> :

I .
, ,t!i tiial ..;

ie UTvt'.t-r In \v'iirh

M

origin, lie expressed much ''

" Smad tilings speak,
omit :o iiu'iiiio'i, that '

cvcr\ i ,.iut not a
j

A Itich .ill believed to :

cd. -"-l .veil iiito-.dei!, a;ul \vliicl), while it in

tor will BU

')? visited.

Tne Cen.incl also s ..

in^ unecdwtc won
Hi \ViiceK.ck, ihe pn-

1,1 tin' me :
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wilh :.H I]

.

' 01 behalf .->f

iiitt.ce of the

ncshments, tin-

him on a oted for the pur-
nf the pi

.st "the town .

s coniinuc to flourish and
]

>: judp.- w-ii-

-.). lie

board u pleasure bo

lie occasion, and called l!

; uigdon SuHivah.esq.ontne

r administration, xnny our civil, pptf-

gious, and 1
; '

' itionv 1 K nd en--

lodmanul
\ and promoted, .,nd '

1-1 a.ml inde-
'

K-ii, in the tield, you labored io a .

Defended and p
That your ham 1

t lengthened, and your
. in the discharge of tfie high du-

'ii s of
,

\\ e would con : o the
favor ofth*1 : is the fountain of all powev
and wisdom, with our ardent aspirations to Him
that your life may he long- and happy; thai the uni-

isks and passed ihrough

h2/ Ttih.ce.

For

.

your arrival

age due to vhc

>lic.

iirst time, to this pbce, of a per-

ioj), who has so recent-

r such favorable auspices, Io

U-, will I e expect-
We see

- he chief m'agistarcy, a fellow-citizen of

in the policy of nations, and or.e

ice of his n-
>iig those who

j
prosperous journey, by the will of Gmi, UJIAJH K II u

tfee only correct northern and western parts of these United i-

lom, and have never ceased

v:th:e upon its precepts, than upon
-

the union evinces how highly
:(.- knowledge, derived from your

uncertain intelligence,
r. And >.!.( e:,rty peri-

. hich this tour is

: msly to
r

the great inte-

cdminon country. M efforts

..ied by an enlrj

,itioi>j in \\liirh you commenced
1 R0 '

1
'

' iiucT.ce of the
'

on of these states, our republican form of govern-
,

tr.ent. and the prosperity oi our beloved country,
may be perpetual.

In beketlfoflhe cnmniittre of nrrmurcmeiits^
ISAAC ADAMS, Chairman.

The answer of the president was full and affection*
ate. He repeated* the leading objects of his tour,

lamination into the state of
in pursuing these ol. ;

rr.e? tl:e most respectful attentions,
and friendly reception; and particularly so in Port-

land, lie spoke nfihe great importance of com-

merce, as it respected the country at la'
%

ge, and this

secliojvof Hit union in particular,and that to'cncour-

inslitHlions, and to preserve and
maintain the union, independence, freedom and

ity of the nation, would be his constant en-

ort.

Ainm'ESS OF TI1K CI.V.K'iT.
'

'fti', nf tfie United States.

SIR The mi -inters of the Ixml Jesus Christ of
dirterenl denominations, in Portland and vicinity,
an. id the congratulations of their fellow-r.hi/.tns,

would now, in a body, tender their respectful and
Christian salutations: Opening to you their b.

revered sir,and imploring on you the divine presence,

guid: nee and support, as the father of a giv

happy people: That you may have, in continuance, a

1, through the

safe reUirn to the capital, and to the bosom of

family: That the morning of your presidency,"
a morning without clouds, which has thrown su

lustre upon our public aftairs, and occasioned such

surprising harmony in the public feelings, may
indeed be as the shining light, which shineth more
and more unto tht perfect day.
And when, sir, your hands are heavy under the

weight of a nation'* cares, be assured theinitrc.es-

sion of our closets, and of our altars, (animated by
.brunce ofyour presence amongst

>a going uj> to the mercy -beat in

That through jour instrumentality Hie

e I .oid our (uxl may be upon \

to our children. And having serv-

i! accoviling to the will of God, in

id full of days, and of honors, may
illustrious fathers, whoito the ill-

;
cure of-lls-

,
; r public labors, and enter wUb them

protection and ence
, /ry.

:^t- !*** +* -" " ""-
(i>..v T'.KMI.N Amoiigthe numenms toker.s of re-

spect, v been shown me h) m) feiiow-citi-

perity v/e

don and encouragcmetu must we rely, for the ac-

ct>rrmlisiiment of our b-st hopes.
it us, sir, to bid you welcome; topre- i;reseni tour, undertaken to ad-

T\-it
;

> the resnectftil salutations of our fellow citizens,
j

vance the public interest, I have received ru>ne more

May vour visit, here, afford you soniep -ateful thr.n ihc one I now receive fjom you. tbe

satisf; ciion is i.-nparts
to o'thers. Aii Blisters of our I.->rd and Saviour. Be assure! that

fciat in all your t-vtrti,>ns to promote tbe piiblic \\ el-
j
the kind sentimvnis of your affectionate address,

fire, you will be aided and supported L- io I especially t!. ! my person, are warm

\yirn of this section of the union.
jly

re
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es, will ever meet my approbation .

^ 1 of peci.

1 cannot do . Imv
to your ad

fore cone!' peating to you the *Ji

in in receiving this tes-
1

I

, sir, for ourselves an

.oar respectful and chnsti p:irtofth-

salutation.
to tenf^ er y f)!i

of your

Addre-ses were also delivered to him v
- UK? people may be p

i--s from the tov itittide and crowned with success. Thro"

cass inviting him wisdom ofyourself and your co.patriots,

to c < IT eastward, to which tint of the people and the fxv,,r of H
:'.;ir felicity to receive ilu-

[ te ou to <be assured, that ihomage of the nation, and to \ . peace,

md
proceed to the towns which you represt

fin*, if imperious circumstances did not

prevent it. I undertook tlii- rquire infir-

,ir principal

:n, of the

'lie works, and of the points at which it

7%w journey, like the jour:

Like that, rts fatigues have been endurt

patience, its obstacles overcome with
]-,

its storms encountered with

fceshing' sunsiiines rel.

nipht be proper ' -atitude la each, as you 1.

;

extent mentioned, and the ur future progress in (>ot
:

.

,

l.ich I IKIVP mi'. ' -''ed and t:

to th ..tU be compelled to tl people, increased mid r

all the western purl of rm -led tour,

be thr

and shall likewise be '1 '- of j;o-

,er im-

onnl ititer- -crrmit. J

to terminate my tour.

lions, which will, i

with you, and my gther fellow-citizens ot' ll

trict of Maine.

y to mi-ct h >m so many
of the . tn >'i,

Ahich will , nil" pay
in my po

-

-\

I am aware, tl. y of the t

remark to the

United StaJ
*!..,

'

And when these respec'i\ -liall be end-
ed aad you reui:-:. .y you at tiie ci

tlie one be receivi

embrace.- of in aii

to tJic fi.\-r .i:ul t'

-

v^ff,

: '7\

1

The prr.su] .'lit madcau e*t>

\, than tli.. -d "the h:

! be placed, th

iiifl public

STH IVrmit us, ;.s i!ie ..

Concor
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;

;>orUnt in
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it concerns, oft

stfd iii pn st i .

presen
1

their utm"
in ad

i, sir, !

and TI

gratifying to TTV .

s* nl in thr

my tour, that p lings arc
all these important points.

To /' :<itft.

v e take thr Jibe
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as public character 1 ^,
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v. HI endeavor to make your adminis

country. And \ve pruy God to grant
,
and have you under his holy keeping-.

-ir, our best wishes that \o\:r \

t'Kir nt*v bt? eminnulv useful vo the nation, botl

in -fiord i . t'.fm-secirity against their cr.tr.

.

THOMAS W THOMPSON.
18,1817- for the comni i :

Mivss the president made an extem-
; jus ri'ply of .some length.

GOYKiuron PI. I* . THK ruvsi;

:;'ive iL'fxir

Ki'piNr., JTLY, 18, 1317.
: Sin \ is to me a subject of much
your tour through New-M nipshire, I have

.uable to pay you that respectful attention,
ose personal civilities, whicii I consider due

your priva'e character, av.d oflirrd station
< rhailv informed, \v!iile at Portsmouth,

of my severe indisposition; and I am now obliged
to add, lha' I am still confined to my chamber and
lv-d by an attack of the typhus fever, which has
Ti-it M- : its crisis. This unfortunate

event has d< prived me r.f the satisfaction of a per
I'trvi w with you; and prevrnUd me from

ii^ a visit :t this place, with \vhicS I had
r self yon would have honored rrre.

A iri >vt having been called out by the

p-vernors of some of the states, to accompany
\>m through those parts of the country, I was
<\i Circus that the same tribute of respect should
be paid you or. your passage through N'.-w-Hamp-
ahire. The power to caU out such an escort

seemed at first view incident to the nature of my
office HS commander in chief of the militia; yet so

uorurattlv i^ this command drfi ed, and so can-

', by the prudence, or the jealousy,
of our sta'e constitution, that I have authority at

no time to order out the militia, except for cer-

tain known objects particularly designated in the
>:tion and by the laws enacted under it. I

;tough proper to make this statement, both

in jtinlire to myself, and to the state over which 1

> a stu 1
'.- which yields to none in the union,

rj attachment to the general government,
or in respect to the distinguished individual, who,
vl'h its full consent and approbation has been
raised to the 6ftt office in the gift of the nation.

This letter will be delivered to you by the secre-

tary of state. IJad my health permitted, I should
have taken great pleasure in waiting upon you in

jnr-,on during the time you remained in this state,
and in suggesting some objects of inquiry, which

riiighi perhaps have merited your attention in this

part of our common country. Hut in my present
condition I can only add ruy sincere congratula
tions, and my best wishes f ;r the success of your
administration, which has commenced under cir-

cumstances peculiarly favorable to yourself and to

our beloved country.
I have Uie honor to be with the highest personal

respect and esteem,
l^ear sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

AV II,LIAM PLUA1EU.
Y?AMKS MONROE, President <jf ih<-

United States, Jioiv at Concord, .A*. {[.

Qj'Thr prtYidyil, having visited several places
in Vermont, ejnbarked on board one of th

boats on lake Champlain, and examined its posts
and memorable places visited Plattsburgli, readi-
ed Qgdensburg on the 29th of July, and was ex-

pected at, Sackett's Harbor on the 1st August.
IJe, had been joijied by muj. gen, Brown*

Foreign Articles.
&c.

Waston, sfcn. P: ;- tit-wood
:.cd for high treason, at the coiir.. of

King's BiTch, on the 9th of June. The 'rials upbear
much excited the public attrition, suh-
iss. by a placard Htib'iciy postfd u;,, \n ;-c

i-'.'CjueHled a: . obtained 'o re]) v he tx-
f f-e defence. Great ^omp andctrcrr.

bserved on the occasion.
"The Captain of the yeoman, or gentlemen
id the lieutenant of'the tower,'

paper, were placed by the side of Wa'son at the

m arraigned, the attorney-general ,,.,
that the pri.soners, as they insis'ccl on the riglitof
challenging jurors, should b< tried separate
whicli lord Elh'nborough assen'ed.

TI.e indictment consists of four counts .->nd a
great many specifications;

1. For compassing antf imagining to put the
king to death.

2. For compassing and imagining to depose tho
king.

3. For levying war against the king, on the 2d.
Dec. 1816, at the parish- of St. Jame*, Clerkenwe.il>
&c.

4. For conspiring to levy war against the king,
in order to compel him to change his measi
It will be recollected that a British sloop of war,

called the Tay, laden with 800,000 dollars, was
lost on the coast of Mexico, some time ago. The,
vessel was surrendered to the Spaniards as a prixe,
and the officers gave up themselves, and their
crew as prisoners of \var. A court martial, investi-

gating the subject, has justified the officers in their

conduct, deciding that the only way they had to

prevent the flag from being insulted -was to strike it,

&c. on account of the treacherous and outrageous
conduct of the Spaniards. The subject was be-
fore parliament, & Castlereagh stated that the pro-
per remonstrances had been made to the Spanish
government in respect to it.

We have long accounts of the riots of the people
of Ireland, for want of bread, of the attacks upon
places where flour, &c. Was deposited, and the de-
fence by the military, and the like. In some of
these affrays certain persons were killed. The
saying that "hunger will break through stune -walls"

lias been literally fulfilled, in several c^ses. Ma-
ny have been arrested to answer their crime;;.

"A motion was made in the house of commons on
the 10th of June for a list of the number of per-
sons and their names, ages and places of confine-

ment, under the suspension of the habeas corpus
act, and lost the vote stood 104 to 53 majority
for ministers 51.

A proposition to prohibit the export of corn to

France, 'iad been before parliament. Lord Castle-

reagh opposed it, considering it unnecessary, as

the difficulties of that country were nearly over
the rye harvest being about to commence.

In Nottinghamshire the riots haye been pretty
formidable the people cried out for a "revolution."

But 'he military checked them and appreliend.-d 30
miserable wretches. Part of Yorkshire, Leicester*

shire, Derbyshire and Cheshire are exceedingly
agitated by mobs. The lords lieutenants have been
ordered instantly to repair to them. Many are ar-

rested.

HOUSE OF LOIIDS. June 12.

Report of the committee of secrecy Further
non of the, habsda
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The earl of Liverpool gave notice, that if the

pr of the report were read to-mo

\pected, it was the intention of

friend of hie (Lord Sidmouth) to bring in a bill,

:ming the act for enabling the government
iet.un in c uslady persons on suspicion of trea-

son (Habeas Corpus Suspension.) In case the bill

s presented to-morrow, it was intended to move
the second reading to-morrow.

lereagh in a debate in the house ofcom-

mons, May 9, stated that in the "political arrange-
w;if,

w
as he called the system ofrobbery and spolia-

tion at Vienna, "the question of religion was wholly
abandoned." He declared to the house, "that not

eiie -word vtas uttered about it."

PRAIfCE.

A woman, dressed in black and holding a white

crucifix, has been taken up at Paris and committed
to the care of the prefect of the police, for march-

ing through the streets "to confirm the revelations

f the archangel Raphael, concerning the reforma-
tion ofreligion in France,"and crying out "Repent!

> Puns iwe to /

AV1UC1.

Mr. Shaler, our cou&-u b eneral, is on a tour of

duty through the Barbary consulates.

The grand seignor has paid many high compli-
ments to the dey of Algiers, for the firmness and

energy he displayed in the late attacks of the

"infidels'* among other things, he has presented
him with a captain's dress, which is considered as

the greatest mark of honor. He has also given him
a frigate and a ship of 400 tons, laden with muni-
tions of war. There were great rejoicings at Al-

eiers in consequence of these events. The dey's
fleet now consists of 1 frigate, 2 sloops of war, 3

18-gun brigs, 1 18-gun schooner^ and one sloop of
war on the stocks, &c.

BRAZIL.

\Ve have intelligence from Brazil to live 17th

of .1 une. Though Pernambuco is in the ha/ids of the

royalists, and Martins and some other chiefs have
been taken and shot, it seems that a patriot army
was probably in force in the interior, and may serve

as a rallying point for the disaffected, with whom
Brazil abounds. A general insurrection appears to

have been intended, which prematurely broke out

at Pernambuco, and in consequence many arrests

are making in all parts. These ideas are strength-
ened by the fact that the royal forces at Pernam-
buco have been greatly augmented since the sub-

mission of the place. Several vessels have been
sent into Rahia for a violation of blockade.

There were 71 state prisoners at Baliia; most of

\vhom, it was supposed, would be put to death.

FLORIDA.

A New York paper says that M'Gregor In,

ed a quantity of scrip, made payable by the delivery
-of lands in Florida to the holders at the rate of 50

cents per acre, if he should come into possession
of it, or to be paid in cash with interest; on which
i*e is said to have raised upwards of 200,000 dol-

lars.

Mr. Hubbard, sheriff of the city and county of
New York, we learn by the papers of that place,

having most honorably adjusted the affairs of his

office, resigned the same, and left the city in a

vessel that he himself had fitted out, to join
31'Gregor.

Accounts from Amelia island to the 20th ult. in-

form us that McGregor then remained there or-

ganizing and augmenting his forces, and in set-

tling the executive and judicial departments of his

3p>nqjiiest. He is said to have conducted himself v/ith

id propritly, and his great object

r the mam
'>';< Mider th ', ;ie following is a

of his proclaim^
Gregor . armies

ofthi

the Florida*, duty Cfirmuissiwrd !

nth dmfrii

Inhabitants of the north f East
Florida/

The evacuation of Fort San Nicholas by t!

nish forces on the fourth of this mo^Ui, bus placed
the adjacent territory under t ! 'i-otee-

tion of the independent government . I U> ' no time
in assuring you of the enjoy men*, ofyour civil liber-

ty, the preservation of your rights, and
tion of your property. I would extend to all

peacefvil citizens living in or adjoining
of the St. Mary's and St. John's rivers, and '

ands and country intervening, all the

to be derived from the third and fourth arti-

the capitulation of the 29th June, on the surrender
of this place a full protection of their liv

property.
Let not a fear of rapine and spoil drive into oppos

sition or disturb the well disposed inhnbi 1

Florida. Other and more glorious motives impel
those who fight in the cause of liberty. <

evince your friendly disposition by remaining quiet-

ly at your homes, in the exercise of yo'.:r do

employments, and such conduct wilt insure its re-

wards Join not the ranks of our enemies, nor ,iid

them against us, o? you will be met in the spirit of
x

hostility, and yoip? persons and property must skare
their fate. Rely on the assurances of candor and,
truth do not compel us to oppose as foes, whom
we would embrace at brothers.

Head-quarterst Femandim'i, July 12, 1817, 7 and 1,

CHRONICLE.
Two ladies, during divine service, were killed,

by lightning, in the Presbyterian meeting house,
in Lexington Ky. on Sunday the 2.0 ch ult.

Military. A company of U. S. troops, under Capt
Paine, is to be stationed at Point Petre, near

Mary's.
Naval. Col. Wharton of the marines, has 1

arrested in consequence of late charges exhibit

against, him by Major Henderson. His trial w.v

take place at Washing-ton, on the 1st

(Japt. Stewart, of the navy, is president.
The U. S. ship Alert, Opt. Kennedy, br;

at Norfolk from the Mediterranean withdi-
;

. she brings no news of importance, tin-

am! crews of the squadron were generally in good
liealth. Capt. /F. St<-^fn-t, late command*
Alert, and Lieutenants G. If. ffpooner and Dudley,
have paid the debt of nature.

The U. S. brig Saranac, Captain Elton, having
been repaired, proceeded yesterday afternoon,

(says a New-York paper of the 31st inst.) to the

usual anchorage oiF the Battery, where the U. S.

sloop of war Ontario, Captain Uiddle, also lies,

ready for sea, waiting for orders.

Mississippi- The convention has met for the pur- .

pose of erecting this territory into a state, by vir-

tue of the act of congress. David Holmes, esq.

governor of the territory, is president of the con-

ventionThe act ofcongress was accepted, 36 to 11,

and a committee was appointed to draft a constitu,*

tion,
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* . fin illy, to shew, that unless the jiuli-

union is completely organized, it is

he constitution can operate us it was
.1 its proper sphere, or according

nles.

. :iq'iirv, ll'fiut is meant by judicial

I
li will be necessary to trace, with the most mi

mite andpe 1

'-curacy, the nature of ju-li-

<;inl power in various direct i

;
the lowest as by the highest officer of the

government; for, r.ne of office nor torn >

' nee, nor ^ : .- or rri.ninality, nor

value h iih t,he abstrac-

i icter of judicial power. It is deemed best,

in the first place, to ascertain what is the idea uni-

formly an;! universally annexed to such power by
vhat a doubt is entertained,
al power, according to any

, will be found essentially different from

tiiut of the common la\v; but, as the language of

>de is more familiur to us than any other,

and abounds more iu intelligible examples, the idea

of this power can be more fully and distinctly ilkis-

: explained by it than by any other.

aafkicity, authority, or discretion to drtfrnine on

any master, -loliich is in someform or ivay the subject itf

litigation and controversy, is judicial power,- and he

rcia:s such authority, performs a judicial act

But it would be taking the definition too large to

it every act, where the judgment is at all ex-

ercised, is a j'udicial act; for a judicial act is sup-

posed to be done pendente lite of some sort or

-3. Burr, 1252. Although all judgments are

said to be those of the law, and that the magistrate
can render none other than those which the law

v/ill allow, yet the idea of a degree of discretion,

and of a right to exercise the judgment to some

t, is always annexed to judicial power; for

although the judgment does not depend upon the

arbitrary caprice of the judge, but on th settled

and invariable principles of law, yet what that judg-
ment shall be is the result of deliberation and study

and, therefore, the judicial discretion extends

only to the application of the rules of law to the

facts and circumstances of each case 3. filack.

/:>5. To declare what shall be the rule is a

legisl Uive act; but to apply 'he rule to the case is

.ial act. And this power of applying the rules

of law to cased presented for determination c.irrh*;

\vith it other incidental powers as the right to

judge of the competency, pertinency, and credibi-

lity of evidence; and also the right to call for tes-

timony in the best and most authentic form; lo

um.-ijons for witnesses, &c. But, in all crimi-

nal prosecutions, and in most civil crises, this power
-iding is divided between the judge and the

jury; the one determines the competency and per-

tinency, and the other the credibility of evidence;

yet in both, by the jury, who, in criminal cases, may
decide on law and wet, n<a less than the judge, who

is, most generally, confined to the mere law, the

determi nation is a judicial act in all its character,

features, and consequences. This capacity to exer-

cise the. judgment for the purpose of removing
doubts' und deciding on matters which are affirm-

cd on the one port and denied, or presumed to be

denied, on the other, is always accompanied with a

pe'.sonal confidence and trust; therefore, no judicial
po.'-tr, however small, can be, in whole or part

transferred, assigned over, or delegated, by the

officer who has been clothed with it to another.

CaLd. 31 6. Mod. 87. Another of the consequences

flowing from, t^e incommunicable nature vi judicial

power is, that it cannot be exercised in the name Q?
the principal, hy deputy, in any t\> \ .-.

Jticob. L. /} iif-f). dt-pufy. And, :.s this jxv.vrr

.f)y other than the ir.'lividuul to
whom it is granted, so nt-itluT c

:KT subjects than those to which it is

vl ; or within any other territorial limi's than
those prescribed in the grant of such power .

Abr. 798. All acts ofjudgment required )f tno ov
more nersons urist i>e done together; \^

sh'mlcl counsel wit!) each other C.. T. R. 38, >8\>

/' /{. 4.74 R /

authority of the supreim- JM^ioid power i

'KTto ju lic.ial acts, the superior court will

not, in any case, remove the proceedings of an offi-

cer, before it for that purpose, when the officer does
not proceed judicially; but i entrusted writ!

r.F<-ti<> i a-y power in matters of revenue, com-
tion for services, pensions, and the like. Cald 309

Say fir 6"2 Ihilt 410, iinte

These princioles may be regarded as the tests by
which it may be at once ascertained, whei'
ac' be truly judicial or otherwise; b it, by ro

ing them with those relative to ministerial pow.-r.
we shall thereby obtah a more perfect idea of
both.

Where an officer is invested with discretionary
power, which does not enable him in any way to

determine a controverted matter; as where
acts as an attorney or gent, or as a collector of the
revenue merely, his official acts are minister-

not judicial. In all cases relative to the adminis-
tration of justice, where the manner and form of

acting is prescribed, or Uie officer acts in obedience
to a court or judge, his act is ministerial as 'he
clerk of a court, or a sheriff', or a const-ible, See-

in executing process. In some cases a mere minis-
terial power may be assigned over, transferred or

delegated, by the officer holding it, to another. Al-
most :dl ministerial vets may be performed by de-

puty in the name of the principal. Some minis 'eri^l

acts may be performed beyond the territorial limits

assigne-i to the officer invested with such power-
C'ro. Car. 213- As there is no discretionary autho-

rity to determine any controversy, in any form

whatever, annexed to a mere ministerial power, it

is, therefore, a general rule that the officer, who is

invested with such power only, cannot administer
an oath; because to do so i.s a judicial act II.,State

Trials, 317 Where."' othV^r, tie general charac-

ter of whose office i I ifliciul duties ure ju licial,

w directed to do a certain act, according to

tain prescribed form, by which lie is deprived of all

manner of discretion to act m any other way than
the manner laid down, the p< . of such act

is ministerial and not judicial. So, where the mannct*
in which an officer should act is fully preset
law, and he has no judicial powe;-, he m:ty b

fit-ally commanded by mandamus or otherwise to

do the act so prescribed 4. J3ac, Mr. lit. mundn-

mns, [IX]
Some few examples and cases will place these

general rules and principles in a very strong and
clear point of view.

The appointing of over-seers of the poor of a pa-

rish, by the justices of the peace, according to the

provisions of the statute, 43 Eliz. c. 2, is held to be

a judicial act; because, they should confer together
for the purpose of a communication on the subject
matter on which they are to determine; and an ap-

peal lies from their judgment 3. T. R. 382. Eiut

J44. So the assenting io the indenture of a parish

apprentice by justices, according to the same sta*

tute, i held to b^ a judicial ac,t^3, T, /?. 560-*-
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ien a court of record, (for such a court
' common law, a co'^crvator of the

;

a judge, <

T, or a n
; u> i k ,t the

.

. If).- 79d

t i not all affected bv thf
'

prebend an olleuder, a:;. I compelled him ;

M-riirity to keep the
]

u ...nto( xercise a discretion, and to form

..rcording to law; ami, then !d, that
the act was done in vir

.

f of tin pi are, he r

t>ov*i uectssary for suh pur;
'
tejitim

one !i-

re justice i

efl. t'

I

fhr c-

ill of ,

in tht ::

he

s is

,V of

y^ sa th*
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And
.

- 't!l Of l/t? 1>

but must do tlit-ir oft,

*ed to their a?

1 power whet he;-

is an act of pit

one of tho>

proper to I -ome j'uk
order to ensure ore of the law, and to

bring offen.
1
. -'ice. It J-. , one of

the common \ftr judicial pvwerq xnA duties of all

yidges and justice-; of the peace, 1 Hal?. P. C. 579.

5822 Haft. P. <

A partial quotation from Sullivan's lectures has,

bowever, been adduced to prove, that th-.

mm.it ion of a magistrate on the sufficiency of the

evidence and grounds on v.'hich a warrant

may not be issued is a Mid rot ;-.

.yet her,

?ays t;>

il is prrvl that tin-re should

be an iuf;)r'nnti- ^'fore a rr

iiat the party hath commit-

that carries with it u sump
'..it he hat!) so c

1

.

must contain the offence in certain, that it may ap-
'

is such an on .t^

g, whether it is biiib.ble, or such

as the lav.' requires the detention in prison. A war-

rant without the rai>-

I nn it ill-

1 in Charles the first's reign, though done by
"the secretaries oi ihority,

r.-ith the advice of his council; ih'uvlly, the war-

ist not only contain ; -'t have

a. leg's! conclusion
''1 the part} committing no'hf.r-

ther order, for that would be to make the magis-

trate, who is only ministerial, jixhciat, as to the

point of the liberty of the subject; from whence

^ redound threat mischief to the party nn one

hand, or to the king and public on the other, by

letting an offender tssap?." Snll Js'ct. 511.

The autlior is here sneaking
1

, not of the nature of
the art of the magistrate in granting, or refusing- a

wavfant, but of the foundation, contents and quali-

ties of a warrant to arrest and the mittimus to de-

cased, for trial. Ai-d, it is evi-

he means merely to say. that when the m.--

lod, the accused may be arrested

and detained f*r trial, his discretion shall then

he shall dec He. on nothing more, he shall

not adjudge, that the prisoner be detained during
> isure, or during any given time; for, that

would be to render judgment, to pass sentence as

to the manner, form, duration, and object of the

ion, which, being accurately prescribed by

law, cannot be departed from; to do so, therefore,

as the author observes, "would be to make the

magistrate, who is only ministerial," judicial as to

the'point of the liberty of the subject." Whence, it

is evident, great mischiefmight redound; because,
if the magistrate were invested with any discretion

as to the form, manner, and duration of the im-

prisonment of the accused, he might, on the one

iand, detain him in a'different way, or for a longer
time than was necessary to bring him to trial, or,

\ might be detained in suf,h
i mnn-

1( ,
,U[%>

ce, ihr c <tf th
. > of thr ! ,

,,
f t^-.t xv

;

i

judicially decided, that a person shall
i for trial, the magis-

:i!l have no farther discrc'io -

: }w , in \he
he law, shall direct, that he be stiff li/

''''f'
(

}" Vi\d, tlierrfore, the ex-
of the warrant and tin- detention of the ac-

1'irnt to the jiulgmcnt, that he ought

;'s I is r.lt-ar, therefore, that this para-

graph, so far as it has any bearing upon the ques-
'ion, rather fortifies and corroborates than militates
against what has been hilherto advanced upon this

subject.
These is, however, a passage in Hawkins, and I

believe the only one to be found in any law book, in
which even asupposition is hazarded, "thr>t in grant-
ing a warrant a justice of the peace proceeds ra-

:re
rntutteriafly than jntlicKilty

/taps, says the author, there 'may be this d'-fff-renec
n the warrant of a jnsiicV oP peace for such

onuses, which he has not authority 1o hear and de-
termine as judge withcwit ihe concurrence of others,
and such warrant for nn offer. r.p, wlii".h he n

^et'Minfine without the r->;icr,nviire of any
tht in the former case, inasmuch as he rat).

(

rp<?'^ m
o.-rupt-

iy, he is liubie to an action nt tlit- s-iir of the party.
HS well as io nn int-.i-mal'Mit at. thesuit of the "king,
!5ut in the latter cfs he is punishable only at the
suit of the king, for dint regularly nn man is liable, to.

nn action for jpfiqt he
<!><,- ." 2 Jltiivk. P C

ch. 13, s. 20,

But when th? authorities, on which the /
in this soclion i-i sustained, are examined, it will
be found utterly destitute of ibund.it ion. The
wl'.ole re upon the c ise of Windham vrs.

Clere, as reported in (>o. Kliz. 130, and in 1 Leo-
nard 187, whl'-h v/i'.s an <ICH'M on the case against a

>r corruptly issuing a warrant against
the plaint iff, and crowing- him to be arrested for fe-

lony, when in truth there was no accusation made
whereon to ground st-ch warrant to arrest, to tlje

;!nital and damage of the'plaintiff, &c. where-

fore, he brought hjs suit and it was held, that an
action on the case would well lie for such injury.
This case then affords no direct support to the text
of Hawkins. Hut, as it would seem, that an action,

upon the case against a magistrate for illegally

granting a warrant, whereby the party was arrest-

ed and jjo injured, could only be sustained upon the

ground, that he had proceeded ministerially and n rit

'niflicuilh; , therefore, the principle of law suggest-
ed by Hawki: s, i.; correct only so far, and no far-

ther, than this case of Wimlha'm vrs. Clere, can be
deemed good law in that point of view.

But, from the account of this case, as reported
in Leonard, it was not an action on the case to re-

cover damages arising from \\\v false imprisonment t

but those only which arose from'the slander of tlie

charge contained in the warrant; the trespass seems
to have been waved and the judges are made to

say by Leonard, that "if a man be accused to a

justice of peace for felony, for which he directs his

warrant to arrest him, although the accusation be

false, the justice of the peace is excused; but it"

the party in truth was not accused before the jus-

tice, it is otherwise." This is correct, and the jus-
tice would be excused upon the ground, and none

other, that he had acted judicially in granting such
warrant. In this point of view, and to this extent
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But vipon the other v
l

mt, are w _

uthoritative doc
. or the mere

.brought?' \ item, which

: iment, until

'hat if it were, it i \ve h.v. .--.-ation upon the
- the common lw of Kngland is to

,:irxled as authority in the United St^'

1 under. : 'Her the common law of Kn^land is the-

. -ec! States as such, has been

; our own.

I in vhe text of H tlie propriety of

. i of the nature of judi-

dps
t proceeds rather

is, then, a conjecture of

.ndation.

itting, that the discretion-.ry exercise of

.

for the puq
uuls for it

so fully discussed by those, who have undertaken*
l r and answer the assertion, that "the com-

mon lu- try rrtniiins the tame, at it 1009 6tf-

\ <f it lus been so clearly and

conclusively shewn, that the common law of Eng:
land in mass cannot be considered as the comm
of the ^. I

- med wholly
unm . iliine \\if- subject in that point

.*ho IBM}' be
, of view

i of the
j

'

\/",
:.ripleb of the com-

act n..v . idic'ul authority,
. a por

1812
.V. ;'? 1 Cni'iton 46S 1 /r/ifur&.

But, on thf o-iicr hand, are we, therefore, conii

. .

itore of that judi* no common 1

cil power, . | e Unitetl v -

ich, How from the
j

:il. And, th:t 1 constitution,
'

, :

.i Ihe thin! - ihcrc uo i* iliiua brt \vetn tht

|tO sp'-uk of trial, 'English connnon K\v in nu.i, and the rejection of

.iy of the ucVmnistrution of tvcr\-thing
1 hut the ucts of Conj-rr^- And if there

, u;id am xht li'tlc f. .vl fi'uctiona- !><: a n here, or how sliall the line be

Ktyely incipient and ancillary lo ; drauu ; k b, ^ been re;

tial pt)Wer( which are inseparably stitmion of ibe United .-

:.t to it, and can Wili no propriety b-

I power." Is the judicial power of the

and phrast-s, \viiiftli can on!', . or un-

derstood by having rocoiu'se to the common law of
I of the constitution U.< 1 that, to - orrect and clear

and if thev
,

idea of its meaning, l '.o th

t and how far dot^ books of tlu ,u\v But, when wt- !

. Ii!t, if the common I..- Dining, it wonKl seem to

.

: 1)\- some, U" n tin. .! wholly reject every portion of that law, which
>und so ner

ticial pow<
. by tliat law, with ^

'

is ap-
'.c-d to for t:

1 Gai-
.

we are not informed to
* ;n the

;..i". r jV !

.

'

I

,
or appealed to for the

-

^

adop-
ttomtt

^let Umve bcai eiploreu anl *cc- ', tlutthecor;
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stitution of primogeniture in the succ.

rse to the nature of our government,

yet tl'.."re is n tthing in the cj-isience of the common
eing constitutionally recognized, or appealed
luci'lation, that would, in itself, direct the

m of the doctrine of primoirenitur

.ption of the special custom of gavalkind in

its stead.

n we speak of the common law, i*: is univer

sally und.TSt'od, that a portion of the legal code of

xnerience unite in teaching
- ..f law to every nation. The rule of pro-

.1 by the solution of new .

vlluded to and designated; berausr, no

p>rtof the laws of any other nation is distinguished
i particular name. But if we attend to 'he

description, which the english lawyers give of h- ir

common law, it will appear to be of two kinds,

and that the code of every civilized nation ronuins

a similar portion of law. The common or unwrit-

ten law of England is formed, it is said, in part of

customs and immemorial usages; as who shuil suc-

ceed as heir to the ancestor, what is the cerevnory
." passing a freehold, what estate and

. :ch the wife shall luve for her dower, trial

full age of persons, and many oiber

surh natters, which are considered as the express
and positive usages or common law of the l:md.

rt of the common law is local, and peculiar
:-,:iture to England. Every nation, however,

has its peculiar usages; and, therefore, in that sense

a common law of its own. The people of the
jto

full within the one or other of them Cowp :"59.

States of Ur.Hed America brought with them, or 3 T. R. 63. 2 L<1. Raym. 957. The Institutes of

the principles of which being recorded and r,

r the scrutiny of further experience
!i..dl\ f med into useful guides for futnr -

Conduct in judicial nfThir.s. It is thus, slowly and
and rationally,

'

: of the code
v na' ion Is formed, i body of the
law was formed chirfly in this way

as the.civil and c non l.iv s '
,\

,,is, de-
crees and decretal determinations fx*;::it in wri-

ting; so those laws of England, not comprised
unrier cts of parliment. nre to be found in n .

in reports of judicial decisions, and in tract.
!i-arnM men. In both codes the errors or the
vires of the Prjetor or the Judge expiivd with his

office, and such maxims .done an bad been approv-
ed by reason and practice were copied by those
who succeeded Hales Ifist. Com. f, 23. ftMan's D.
and F. ch. 44. For the law would be
science indeed if it were decided upon preredc< .ts

only. Precedents serve to illustrate principle,
and to give them a fixed c rt inty. Rut th
which is exclu.ive of statu'es and positive insti-

tutions, depends upon principles; and these princi-
ples run through all the cases according as the
particular circumstances of each have been fbmd

l* rt ,Cl1...!Al*_jl .1 r+ i

adopted the greater part of those positive english
> and usages. And there are many instan

one nation's introducing or borrowing from

another this species of common law. It would be 1

difficult, however, to prove or comprehend how
the -who**, or any, entire branch of this kind of en-

glish common law had been simply transferred into

ited States by the federal constitution.

But several portions of this species of the common
the customs and usages of England have

^eclfically referred to, anclrendered necessa-

.,: understanding and efficacy of our consti-

iiixl, consequently, so far, and to thai ex

portions are adopted, but no farther.

Ti;e other kind of common law is formed of

those principles, which How as inevitable conse-

tjuerces from some customary, statutory, or con-

stitutional.provision; or those principles suggested

by circumstances, and the nature and reason of

the ihing itself. This sort of law, althoxi^h it

forms a part of what is called the common law of

England, yet is not peculiar to that. code. Its

rules and precepts are the same in all civilized

It is formed, not according to thepecu-
-trines of the common law, but from the

dictates of soimd venue and justice, common to ci-

man. It is natural law and natural reason

applied b- the courts of justice to the purposes of
) which they belong. And it appears

:-y
book of reports of decisions of West-

mi ster Hall, that the English courts are contin-

ually adopting this natural law, and appl)ingit to

the various novel cases, that are produced by the

changes in the state of society, and the fluctua-

tions of human affairs. A cursory comparative
survey of the codes of different nations would fur-

nish a multitude of instances of this catholic or

universal species of law. It is according to the

principles of this species of law, that the rules

which govern in cases of bailment and common
carriers, are found to be nearly the same in the

code of ancient Kome, Greece, and Judea, of En-

gland, continental Europe, ^Hindos..an .nd Cliina -

ranes on JBaibnent, and Jeremy's Law of Carriers*

Justinian and the Code Napoleon, stamp: with the
name and authority of powerful Emperors, like
the commentaries of Blackstone, which have no al-

lowance but that of common opinion, are litile

noiv than a methodised and condensed digest of
those scattered usages and judicial decisions, the

principles of which are drawn from the great foun
tains of natural reason and natural law.

In this sense and according to those notions then,
the United Starrs have a common law not that of

England, or of Rome, or of France, but the com-
mon law of the United States and the common law*
of i uis republic consists of all those usages of En
gjand, or the iega.1 principles of other codes spe-
cifically refered to, and which are necessary to ex-

pound and give effect and operation to the consti-
tution itself; together with that body of natural
reason and natural law, necessary to the political,
and municipal welfare of 1 lie society, and which
are not controlled or altered by the positive pro-
visions of the statutory and fundamental laws of
the federal government.
The United States exhibits the extraordinary

spectacle of an entirely new and original frame of

government, having been culled into existence by
the unbiased will, and voluntary impulse of a free
and independent people. It is universally nil

as a general rule, that when any portion of a na-

tion segregates itself from the mother country,
and settles in an uninhabited region, it carries with
it all the laws by which it \vus previously governed.
1 Tuck. Blac. 108. Because, since socie'y must
'lave some rules and principles of justice, by which
to regulate the concerns of iis members, and their

intercourse with each other, those in existence at

the lime cannot be presumed to be abrogated by
the mere act of separation, but must be cor.thvied

in force, so far as circumstances will allow, and
until abolished by positive enactments; and, for

these reasons, as it would sce^ii, it hus beea held,
that even a moving and unsettled portion of socie-

,

ty, such as an army, must, in the absence of ot.'ier

municipal law) be ^ovemed by that of the country
from which it emanated 10 East. 28S,
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h regard to the United States, however, the

,d t?:e circumstance* are exactly the reverse;

1 of a sefregatiin of on? portion of

from another, there has heen an aggregation of

cieties into a larger one; and in-

tain evdidence of the contract from the defendant
himself, or there should beany thing peculiar in its

nature, which the rigid forms of the ccmnv
cannot reach, he may apply to a court of equity i\>r

relief. I}ttt whatever may be the judicial farms lu-

may use, or of the forum to which he may apply
for relief, the mture of his case and the principles
of justice by which it should he gov-

same. THe principle* of law ai .np'.j-

novel; it is alt' ,-e have, at all times and in all i

precedent nor parallel.
:

i-n held to be essentially distinct from, and whol-

,-aining, what may be trulyjty unaffected by the forms of judicial proct>. ^p ,,..-.K ,.4 K*7 \i-Ki^U tV,.^,-^. *^" .*!-. I _ _/ i

tinned or a
1 -ion it must be us-

,ve hecn directly or indirect

,re necessary and common to the;

as embraced by the code of such_
-h coiUponent society

be, in mai
of the con federa -

and extraordinary case, there

o b* iv) other mod*- of solving the difficul-

. in the first place, to

.-on-. pact of union, thence to

- and what are those posi

itr.tions, that have been adopted;
Nose principles of

ty, that is of na~

,:! fcv
t
which are necessary

v be considered as com-

men !>e time of its formation.

; g upon th i'n of the various

ion for the purpose of

;ning what h:-.s been adopted from foreign
it will be perceived that the most important

ilie most controverted are those rela-

tive to the judicial department of the government.
The constitution provide*; for the establishment of

9 the objects, the tnbjcctt,
and th /."* of which they shall have juris

by those principles 01 carri-
ed into effect ar*J in the \vjdr extent of the com-

"fmodern times.
iiicomrm.n to o'

'Commercial law recognized to bi? pr

c; and
enforced by the

greatest variety and dive:
|

judicial forms and proceed i-

Thes^ clauses and phrases of the constitutior..
then, not only enumerate the kind of o'V-Vrr?,

to which the jurisdiction

eaks .n distinct terms of M,w!common law, so spoken of,

urts may exorcise their i'.
ofjudicial functions, mu:.l by the

fliri.dfi, laced under their imp!icatio be held to :, so fai

. -e<l, "that the judicial power
of the United States shall be vested in one su-

preme court, and in such inferior courts as thccon-
om time to time, ordain and establish

"

If the constitution r.othfne more than tbU,

concerning the judicial power of the U. Slav
e m.. ^uch cotirts,

, the tenure by which

uiion shall extend, but their peculiar exjj;
also designate the forms and manner in whi
jurisdiction shall- be exercised, by thv I

common law, in equity, or according to the forms
cice of cases of ac .,1 maritime

jurisdiction. When tlie constituti
lion of a controversy andspeaki of thu'

being exercised, as "in a suit at common la-

inference is inevitable; it is essentially.'.
fair understanding of the constitution, i's operation
and efficacy, that such jurisdiction sr.ould be exer-
cised -in that way and no oth r - , ,^ient
ly, all tlio forms and modes of proceeding ,

cU . L

far :.

necessary to administer justice in the ca
which such juri.sdici;, n The .

adoption of the common law, in

tKis extent, is as strong as ,t

directly o!t c

^

common law and ri'tnc o.'/tef .

rourtt *'.

ccording to the cwtfoflhe

.iction.

\ ell as the nuut;n

4 of cases < md of
man-

the apj

.'ild he ev
. . sutu ii

,

id the
.. interpret..

.

|

1

I

'(tiff, where the

i on Uw, the

,/n~ M

Ui I vB^ 1 1 1A |> i 1 1 VIM I M v rrn 1 %i

.

I i ig the
form and n.

judicial t

IP U.e admiralty court; and i ) , , .

n, as to all other

UK; same set ..
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circumstances will allow, that they have ace -id principles, in nil

<vhich they are pecn"
The thir<! s

1

.which they arc peculiar. to the state of <

"ie ;< i in the ca */> ofi-i * . J

clares, that "the trial of all crimes, except I risrh:,- in which casv.-, when ti. ,1 upon
vry ;

" the 5th the mere right, such issue could
tution decl

-hall be held

; a capital,* <-riim-s,

It or indictment of *

Irnent provides, thai

. the accused shall enjoy the

right t trial, hit an imfw

cording to the coin-;- of tl,,
'.i\v, bv the-

, which m<,-

the county, in which td

e<\,{rii't toith tnt'nrdft, and twelve ot'ier jurors, in all

sixteen jur.> )
> 541.

Hut as '

very Few or no titled per- >

in any of tin- co!<. olution, tl,

lish common law, in ti>i-

ted; and therefore, it is beli.-ve.l, IU-VIT

duced into any of them report, 74.

have been committed;" and the seventh amendment
s, that "in suits at common Ur;v, where the

i 'i controversy shall exceed twenty dollars,
i'.t of trial bit jury shall be presi

'

Thi-
/';/ry, here spoken of, prevails

in the union; all of them have adopted
it fron ,h common law; and in all, with

theex i important statutory mo-
.< Hog-ether regulated by the rules

of tha re that it must be

the t:-' . according to the course of the
!' common law, whic n of in these

.;lion and I of trial

being thus specifically adapted, it must be us* d in

the administration of justice, in all the case.s dcsig-
-and consequently, after a court was com-

::;nt to the provisions of the

ition, the first enquiry naturally would be,

have made no provision upon
the b-;

1

. it should proceed to grant this

partial jury, \vhich it is tle-

.hall enjoy and which shal;

-mid be to cause the jury to hejof our government by the constitution; and in apply-
, the most proper manner, and by an ofTi-! ing to such process all those rational principles of

impartial. By the common the common law, which experience has shewn to be

s intro.

St

form of trial is now, h . j ly incomp
with that provision of the constitution which de-

tliat "no title of nobility shall be granted by
the United States

"

The ninth section of the first article of the c

tution provides, that "the privilege of the writ of
habeas cor/mti dhali ispended, Unless,
in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public
may require it." Here is another instance of one
oftho,'- tr ethnical phns-.-s of the English system,
which has been frequently adduced to prove the-

adoption of the common law. By that law all the
of the superior courts, recognized as the

main judicial branches of the gov. ght in

court, or in vacation, grant such writ of habeas cor*

/m, as is here alluded to ">. K,ic ./,'>,-. 438, note.

There could, therefore, be no difficulty in adopting
a form of writ suited to the purpose; in giving the
oower to issue and use it to that analogous class of

'

judicial officers, who are specifically made a branch

law, the ju; 'lie neighborhood
where the offence was perpetrated, or the litigated
matte. i be selected and summoned by
the sheriff, as the chief ministerial officer ofthe court

-which shtriiT, by the common law, was elected by
;>le of the county within which the fact iu-

alledged to have happened.
i ;ch, have no counties; and the

.11, who is the chief ministerial officer of their

courts, is appointed by the president. The jury,

y provided by the constitu-

tion in criminal prosecutions, must come from
: district wherein the crime shall have been

C'Wimiucd, and in all other cases from the body of

^tiia the jurisdiction of the

court: and ...oned by the nvir-

>, 38~. IJy the common law

Tjie jury, in
,
must be selected

and su
;.
the coroner, in case th

rc-sted; o tr in case they should
f them be : jualified us the consti-

tution specificall'
cV')urt must, therefore, folio'.. ,:on law, an 1

t aa AJiVio/- \vin-ro its regular ministerial offi-

;

resumed to bt: under too .strong a hi

intrusted to make a selection of an impartial jury
and the court rnu^t also adopt hll the do t

of challc-ngi . foumled in the ver\

and nature of the institution itself, 4. Dall. 4!4,
as well as all the other regulations relative to tin.

rights and duties of juries and the nature of ver-

4jcts.
But this form ofjury trial, although so often and

distinctly spoken of, as necessary to be adopted for

the better administration of justice, yet it cannot be

exactly according to the common Un-

necessary to its utility and efficacy. But with

gard to the writ of habeas corpus, the trial by jury,
and all other cases of Uie introduction of the p
institutions of the common law, they c:;:m.i

lowed any farther than they may be necessary ti*

give effect and operation to those parts oft!,

stiiulion, in which, they are spoken of and r

to, or than may be perfectly compatible with the

whole of our civil and political system.
But, the constitution contains words and phra-

es, which, must, evidently, be expounded by a

much more comprehensive view of law, than that,

of the mere municipal code of any natio.i what-

Those provisions relative to cases of

rally and maritime jurisdiction, cannot be limited

exclusively to the adoption of tUe english princi-

ples on that subject; because, case* of admiralty
and maratime jurisdiction are every wflere govern-
ed by th:- law o'fiuitions; the constitution, therefore,

h matters, must be consirued 10 ex i

and embrace those principles of national la

i the subjects spoken of And by ti

he first article it is declared, t',

title of nobijity shall be granted by the i

States." The phrase, title of nobility, is as well

known to the common law, as that of ihih'

pmt trial by jury t or a/iy ,'

but

recogi

coinpie'-.ely to evade, \. ttfc ils
.

genuine spirit The manifest scope and object ot

this clau.se, when taken i'i connexion with the

whole, is to prohibit titles and ti.cir incidents of all

descriptions as established fe or nation

wiiatever. It roust, then, be presumed,, th .t by

such oassages tf the constitution as thesej air

,' to limit its meaning to that species of //

o^;;i/.<:d Uy the English system alone _
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those : -ations, from
whatever source i\\f\ may be '

-.h are necessary lo the complete effect

and operation of such clauacj when taken v. itli

subject matter spoken of and in

xion with our circum>'. political in-

ection of the first article it is

1, that "the congress sh;.l; l<uve power to

exercise ev i -r all places pur-

n. The breach .fa law sho-ild
'.'.\ some way; tl,-

the on- - quire, that the trial and <

according
1

i \'

the con .iinl tiicy prc.iibit th

of excessive fines, or the inflict:

umiMi:,i : ntvire of
uml accord inp: to the spirit o*"

I not bec.i -ommon la\v

so directs, the punisliment, wli-rre nonr ot

'. by the consent of ''ire of tli by fine aod imp'
- shall bi . -o the1 other case, it is -\ uni\

ials, dock it where a thintf is forfeit , individual
^t be-

: the fount 'he nre or
if, and make all needful rules ai; :twof the

*he J-'.n tcli-'
'

'

j'"
- ..fs." Whev. sucl u ^ the unequivocal dictate ot

^.^s
jre ii'-re spoken uf, are -

United States, it would seem, that tl*fy carry with
i

If the vari . ms of our limited c<

it'their nc'.v soven-nrn. ti-^n be thus carefully examined and. per-
,e genenil princ:; :c> v.hici. ^o^ -r.i ii> su . Itoh^veth'
,i'l those nu!): , which were ir. , ft-rcnt nmen.

.:e time of .urate to all its I
; i,ls and

res. This i-ritory,! Having by thin invest

:"ningthe , ..'nl In- n-r and :;ch tlie jj
and the tt HIK! I Status i-; to be exercised, in criminal
e \\

rou!d be h !l to J?. in F e accortlini' irse of th

Mcllf nals or pla- .''..Hows ;i . 'uliri.il

.V-iiiWvl :(;'. '; the ';..> fthe CO r-'icn-.^n in sue

iieri^httn legislation Ai . .iliy :md e

moile of transferring
1

'al act m
estates \fore, t!i .

Ilk*-, woirtd h- Mvtru- u J<K
;>nal act toittiin i!i>- nn-a>,

in force, a"t tiiat place and at the
i \\ :i i made; so far as such
can be adopted, and until

lest any doubt >ho'il,;

whether this

I to be embraced MM.'I

bj

>roper to consider, what w.>

indaries o<

;
laces will rend' > ex-

si ^tc in

t for

,-. the

.

Tlit- 1(

be nifi

N'

.1 and ini;u^t>-: .-tl <

.riT, but i
. -,h cac.'i

'

he pro-

nrmtn iw;
u /aw, gr

I

\vith ;

irelyap.
plicable t. States as

adopt
ed it as * political ax*

gave it currency ajpong civilized nations. This



J86 ATURIUV, . isir.

!i the original suspicion be
'. i'i

'

in, self, but in the party t
;

:.i
f

pr.;\ s !.is v ar-

>.e deHar romp- i,-t;t

,'i su.ifricii;;. Bu< in

-:d fro:n the is fitting to examine, upon oath, the '.i-iiir;

r" the "Keil' ! a ivarrai . ..-jc^riai". tlia- ther
. .

."power, cruikm oi
'

ilu'ior. i-l
'

:. tY.t whi< t' s-!:spcctinp: '!

10 Ivuid and s:-;d of the j"sticr; I

1 the
P \\--.nc.\\ it io made, and should

er pe:xe oihYtr, (or i

;'erson by name) r.ij.:
; .g tiie parly e :

;. iusticc
, ial ..-uhority a- '"ihe peace f>r 'ho cu -ir

jirs-
ie warrant in the latter case

:-al uarrau,

..amin^
1

iv j>ers >r> in 8p
1

v.;id for
i.ity; for ;.'

1
. to the

itie ground of suspicion 4. Blue.
.

/n'o !/<- mndt'H ow, says Delolmt , to treat of an article

1 England, a:nl

I
- \\ I'^lish c..;

:
i'i :< d i.ot in uni; stats, r ;/,c ptiri of t.'-ff

pt)-<

p:gruotis, and the pei v><'tui sourc nrr f.r 'iiticr.fl, that is, if the

e of the United States

I, naturul, and peaceful in all their ope-

Uut, since it is c!e:ir, that the indicia! poxer, as a

n government, was derived

h notion of judicial pov.-cr, consi

n of tlie executive branch of t::.r

. .he questio.-
.

.

on t'ie pr^prie .

-t a person ucc'ised of a brtac'i of

:i:--rtio:i -f thai judicial pov.'tr?

r writers or.

the Ki! , .if er describing
r as apart \' iv. branch

?;-y |)or.ion of the

.vc oflice of <!i'j chief r>ar isuv.te, called the

... been completely a, id en irely
od lo a of courts and officers,

,
in one w: y or otVrcr, independent of the

ilile for tluir conduct 2 /'. vf. 71

: <ic. Com. 266 It-j'ohne 2.3>>. '1'liey lay grear
j;'S resuttii'^-fii. in this vol. 1

//'/'A/.v /;/ df which the p-ir.-ers that con

tii ';; constantly balance each

es9entiatli}*(ntcre*i8 the aetiitrity of individtutb, ui.d.'/.".

, A ihe consiittttioi, its<? ./'. I to s;

!

IJiu, previms to an exposition of
on tl.is head, it is necessary to

'lie reader's attention Lo cert tin cor. ,i !.-ra-

'jQ'ik 1, c.'i 12. ''After
iuivii.g orl'..r< '.} t . the

s .\'s lite author, ia the preceding e

IT.. I considerations as 1 tho-i'it ncc> ssargit ncc> ssary,
\o convey a just cr idea of J e spirit of cri-

ii.M' judicature in Ep.^lund, and of thfe .d\ ant-^es
p-ec/ili'ir 10 it, I now proceed to cxfiiHit the par.ti-

Whcn u person is chavi;

-isti'ate, wiio is called in England a

of the itfcicc, issues a warrant to apprehend him; but
tiiis warrant can be no more than an order f u

iug the puny before him- he ;nust then Lear hini,
and takcdo'-vn in writing his answers, together witli

the different informations. If it appears on this i x-

ftmiaation, either that the crime, laid to the cha'-ge
of the person who is brought before the justice, was
not committed, or that there is no just ground to

suspect him of it, lie must be set absolutely at li-

if ihe conuary results from the examination,

s pur.icuiarly as relates to the personal seen i to answer the charge unless in capital cases for
ri y and. libe:-iy of the citizen, in the admin istrai ion

to a disnnct order of the party accused tv.ust give bail for his ajjpearanc'e
to answer the charge unless in capital cases for
then he must, for safer custody, be really commit-

.e. And, when treating in detail ted 10 prison, in order to take his trial at the next
of ci i -editions, they point out the v&riour,

forms and methods by which truth and impartiality
may be attained, so as effectually to secure the citi

z' ii from unreasonable arrests, imprisonment, per-
sec tion, and oppression.
"We ; :( run 1

,', says Blackstone, to consider the

regular and ordinary method of proceeding in the
courts of criminal jurisdiction; which may be dis-

tributed under twelve general heads, following each ihut have judicial porjt.r by the common Una, or by aci
other i.i a progressive order viz. 1. Arrest; 2. Com-

|
"f p't rlinmcnt fr the constrvatio,, of the pence, have

mi'.ment and bail; 3. Prosecution; 4. Process; 5. Ar-

raignment, and its incidents," &c. And, speaking
of the arrest, he says "tliat a justice of peace ha'.h

p'.Aver to issue a \varr.uit to Apprehend a person
accused of felony, though not yet indicted; ind lie

."//. 1, ch. 13.

"I come now, says Hale, to consider of arrests of
felons, or persons suspected of felony, by warrant
Or*precept namely, not of precepts that issue upon
jiui;i/:r )' record, as upjn appeals or indicUnei.ts,
which regularly are to be by writ, but such loanwits
us urn pi-'ipuratory to it, or for conservation of the

peace. A: id heroin regularly all courts and persons,

wjay also issue a warrant to apprehend a person sun-

> grant warrants fur arrestiiig offelons; but.

such as are simply ministerial and have no jurisdic-
tion, MS constables, cannot issue warrants for that

purpose, but must do their office either alone 6im

with others culled to their assistant" 2.

/>. C. 105.
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It seems to ! to dis-

, t!horiz''d t<:

: of the

r>e!F a distinii I

the

ongly hop

.s should no

ie) n.ight not

;
admits

; 'hough the fitness and com-
uld be ai:

of the power in

;i l>e regarded as u necessary pa\
iy to authorize the national

ieg ;uit to them the cognizance
of

DMtkution. Ti.

confer
< ;. i;( stuffs

wovUperhaps
he <l<?

I'.-ii. otif'ht not a morr
rovision to have been made

;"rch (I
/-"or/."?"/!,*'

$CC.

"That it ; .-.pointment in the

id, be proved
;--.stcd practice .

!Vnr>.er.ts."

>f South Carolina, justices of

the peace shall ho nominated by the senate and

tat ives, jointly, and commissioned
-Yet the clerks of the courts, the

.ry of Charleston, and many other

officers of I !u- h'-.a1 ", are vested by acts ofthe legis-

lature with ' - ofjustices of the peace. The
like case probably occurs almost in every state ofthe

the argument of iir.constrUvtionality,
e are now examinir>g, will equally apply to

them all."

There
actual' state of the union; and there is

a? lit;!- -fectly correct and con-

An'i this is the case cited to prove, that

f power intended to spring out of s-

paration.
In the case of the transfer of power by act of corf-

to the tiflir.iTof a state, such person has m-
other! .cc as an office* '>J

the unnn, than

i:iven him bv the law in which his pow-
on arc both disignati-d; he is, therefore,

tipp /inted'by i'ti- .'ini>. officially created and commis-
sioned by it Th the one case, the ride is laid down

d by tlie constitution, and the officer is

appoint' .

i--,g
to a mode ;dso prescribed ei-

iuxctly, by the same constitution-,
but in the other case, the rule is laid down, and the

person, w!io shall execute it, is designated by :m of-

ii"i:d description, which is unknown to the con-:'itu-

*h least doiibt. that this case does

the !?-> t sorerfignty may
to the officers of another xo-

total dissimilarity of these

twoc.-'- '^trust, it will be proper
to set down a few undisputed fundamental princi-

e American constitutions are predicated

upon the reparation of the departments of power;
all of tl : ibe the manner i:i which their se-

veral r ,ter!
;
not one ofthem au

fhoriz! !e in the fo: m of

meie legul.itive ;u-,'.: The legislatures of each

.t' the umeiii has the power eitber aacordif.g to

the coustitui ion or otherwise to establish courts of

justice, and <o auti.orize sucli courts to appoint thei

own ofiicers, clejks, ?cc. And the legislature of

each idso hns the power to create and

establish bodies politic and corporate -xith the assent

nf thuse to be inco>-poriitnl, and may invest such

corporation with the pdwer to make bye laws,
arrd to appoint

" <-l-ct i'.s own ofVicers, who are to

the municipal laws ofthe state and the bye
M within its own boundaries.

d.'ri- e their pov/er from the same

yet ilny are nj&i'.her those who made nor

the me t.ho L,e who made the law; they are

clothed with power by m^ans different from those

ofthe legislators, and thus the separation of power
is preserved; an^l also the political check to the

ia\\ s of the

All tlvs, omcei-

tion and laws of that sovereignty, whose le^i

rules he is authorized to execute. The legislature may
create an office, and the right of appointing the offi-

cer v. HI vest in the executive, or in the manner de-
clared by the constitution; or it may create a cor-

poration, with the assent ofthose to be incorporated,
a id prescribe the manner in which the corporators
shall elect or appoint thr-'.r officers; and it may laj
fio.vu rules hy which each class of officers shall h-

governed in the 2d:ni:ustr? %

-ion of justice, or in thf-

conservation, of the peace, Tiut the legislature can-
not.

Constitutionally pnsfr a law declaring, that such
and such persons, designating them by name, places
of residence, professions, trades, or commissions,
(held under other sovereignties) shall cxcctite such
'law. In this respect their can be no difference be-
tween snyintf, thnt John, Thorns, Cic. shall execute
the law, and declaring that all those men who hold
such a commission in such a state shall execute the
laws of the union; because, the determination on, or
the execution of the legislative rules of the sove-

reignty is not in such case refered to the judicial or
( xecutive power ofthe sa;ne sovereignty; but to per-
sons designated by the legislature, and who derive

their authority wholly from its acts; and who are not

commissioned as those are, who, alone, the constitu-

tion declares, shall be intrusted with its judicial or

executive power. Each constitution ofthe union has

three separate departments of power; to each legis-
lative body, there is assigned a judiciary, whoshid!

apply, and an executive, who shall execute the law?

proniuhjed by such legislative body: and, therefore,
to permit those laws to operate by any other means
than those constitutionally disignuted agents, is to

suffer its best principles and primary checks and
balances to be totally abolished.

But the great principles contended for, as will bf

seen by adverting to the question propounded as

the text to these observations, arc not confined to

Ttferejnrlirint powers and officers, it embrace* all.

leg-istatire an* 1

\ HI ** judicial power.

They are, tJint "
, ^it'nt ought to pos

ntt'ina* <

; its men prwitianat by itn '-.

thof'ifyt ;.- e r*f the lohn!-', outfit not t

ut i-'.r
dii.jior.til. nf a part; that the generalgovernment

nntst carry its ager.ry to the pertuns of the citizen; tha f

it mint ,<>tinift in need of no intermediate legislations

hut must itvlf he. empowered to employ the arm nf

ordinary to txecuteits o~cn resolittioi

it must have heen the intention r>/the framcrs of t/irgn-

vcrnmcjit of fhr union, that it should be provided -with

powers fitlhj cnwm>"!murute to those great objects; and

also, tiiat I/to.;- hnnld be so distrih.iit'n

its (j-wn agents, r/s fr.- enable it to actfrom itttlfbj) ii-*

own moii <fh the instrumentality

other i/if.'- -verdgnty.
The authority of a justice ofthe peace to grant a

warrant to. arrest, it is asserted, is a ministerial or

executive act. Let it be conceded, that it unques
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lionably is so And what then? The ground ..inceon

what different, the scene ;

' an>

thing gained
3

Change only at- *"& atl

the argument against the tran-.ft.-r ofj*dicMUp*v*r
to a state officer, >f being answered or

weakened, rises again wiih renewed and added

ction of the second article of

ion dechres, that "t'.

shall be vested in a president of the '

of America," and the same article then pr>-

describe in what the executive power shall consist,
' re then is the executive power of the Unit-

ed States. The congress have no ri *ht to ;>:

where tfn't executive power all not vest;

-t the JM lieiul -r-

instr,:

. ll l-i hrl;
' ->'or\- a

pro KB
Menee, pr.ic'

C of the points in \\ .

has been most obv iou.s-.ind r.\ '."

\Ve are not without

pies of how much may be effected
whether of the use, th- ite ne-

glect* of th-

they must be Jilled and discharged in the manner
bed by the constitution, and in no other \vay.

we nruy proceed step by step to apply all

th arguments that have been advanced i espect-
>ower to tlu j of the t

And the same kind of argument m.\v be ued
against the capacity ofcongress to transfer :

owers to the legislative functionaries of one

f tfie states, or any other sovereignty; for the '

n of the first article of the constitution ha\ .
; if the

'ed, th.tt tln
:

l le^iai.u::
!>errin (p-antei!, \

experimental development of its p<
;

ias

shall be vested jn a congress of the Tni'' dra-.vn about it the attachment
which s'.. ill cos, . -Kite and hou-.e- of repre-

!

,

*!ul f:<:lin.- , m ! \nc. }

union than i
; rove, incontestihly, that 1.

.al function,, or loejrftrMtA<
'

ever, example and prec.-rd-

strong point of vi"\v

that it is capuMe of u simpli :ity, :ir..l u.
cation far superior to -'iut i

iea comm?)'

\

.?, that will be

nfiitrnn; c! tl government n to

i aable instituti

The dcnyir.g to cong- s
rht lo inv <c^y, vet that '

'i'e peace '!> po-ver to, those of the s'.Mtes imodia1
s of the union IIHS been C'- tipn and rti

' -

. es, as cert. tin null

.v<n!pnees the most :darmin..'.

n in exj)ences the to dgovern;n
- id could, and di;l resort to

ihat hrmch

riiniste-

to have the lavs of

the United states rn".-cu: . .ted ag.nvsi
a few ofienders, (probably

'

in all the states,) 'it would be necessary
to app a-riiory
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i* this r s; ly, among rr.am

intc'iuled i

re alluded to seem io have hec-a, ia a gre;;
<t>n, or to be now considered as

itTHgiv,,i-y. It \vill be well, therefore, to recur to

the actual his'.o'-y of our cowr.ry and emnn. rr^
f them. This enumeration 1 shall extnc;

:n the papers called the Federalist,
;'.\Mid very perspicuously dis

..!>!\ eUici
'

ee, says the Federalist,
in the cov.struc ioi; of the < mteder.tian,
is in her-, 'mcipli of legislation for stntt gvoerumntf*,

, .n-

.ie i:i(!ir;,!:uiis of whom they
'

would have induced the people to endure

e-.ich older, till bpur.Vu's grew to un t. no.-n.ous an<J

msupport 1 U- si/e. The hope of a shll fur her in-

i inducement to those who were
:o pr^crastii-ate their eniistn.ent,

-itid disinclined them from en;.,- ;ip n ^ for -iiv consi-
dcrab 1 1

'

nu-n, in \ ; e most cri.ical me- gen k s of our affair."

shorr e: li-tments at an unparalleled
continual fluctuation 5

n 'he troop--, ru'.'-

discipline, ai.d subjecting 'he p-'t-lif. safety fre-

quently to the peh.ovs trisi- of a disbanded -irmy.

oppressive expe f;>'- ,

men, which were up<.n severd occasions pr-
and which r.o '-in- but the enthusiasm i.f liberty

IMS princi;:. run througf)
ail the powers deleaved u> the uni^n; yet it per-

is -hose on which the erlirary ,>

re i^ an cv,S'"-ntuil difference

ompliance and a di, . . .n ! ac-

A cii-cu siii. ce, which crowns the def
rhe confederation, remains yet to l-e im niioned.
i'.:o \v.int of a. judiciary fiowr La.vs area dead

terposition o^ ti\e slate

wilt. our courts ro

true meaning- and o
;
;t-r ttion.

'. an i i!t Hr>e tlieir

Tiie treaties of the
United Slates, to h,,ve any force at all, nv,

\\ a m. re

fsisuiitce. If

:ie necessury to give effect to a measure ' considered HS part of the law of the la- d. Their
i :ion, they have only not to net, or to act eva

J

true import, as f_r as respects individuals, nvist,
;!ir; measure is defeated. Tl is neglect I like ail other laws be ascertain -d bv judicial de-

, m:y be disguised under affected but un- [tern, inations To produce tiniformi y 'in these de-
.iv.i.il provisions, so as not to appear, and, of terminations, taey might to be submitted in the

. not to excite any :daru i;t the people for! last rcsor', to ofle*tt/taem<r tribunal And this tri-

\ ti ; e constitution. Tiie state leaders
J

bunal ought to be instituted under the same .-.ntho-,

ake a merit of tiieir surreptitious inva jrity, which forms the treaties themselves. These
of i',_pn the ground of so:ne tempor, ry con- ingredients arc both indispensable."

venienoe, xempiio;i or advantage." Flic result of these observations to an inteUi-
"The next most palpable defect of the existing- g-ent mind imit be clearly this, that if it be pos-

confedt ration, is the total want of a sanction lo its s-ible at ai.y rate to construct a federal g-ovc;-.

or by any other constitutional means. There is no

express, delegation ofauthority to them to use fo.-ce

delinquent members. The \vunt of such a

right involves, no dotibv, ;i striking absurdity. The
U.rited States afford the extraordinary spectacle, of
a gove iiiiien- desiitute. evn; of the shadow, of con
ati'-Ktional power to enforce the execution of its

\Vt5
"

"The principle of regulating the contributions of
ies to the common 'rrasury, by tjiwtus, is

iVindamental error in the confederation. J's
.. ey to an adequate supply of the national

exigencies has already been pointed out, and lias

Sufficiently uppe.u < d fi .,m the trial which lias been
r'ii. 1 speak of it now solely with a view

to equality among tiie states. Tiiose "who have been
.m.ed to contemplate the circumstances,

vvliich produce ar-1 constitute national wealth,
mus: be satisfied ti>at there is no common standard
or barometer by which the degrees of it can be
ascertained.

'J

"I,i addition to the defects of the existing fede-
ral system, bef)i-e enumerated, the Wint ofa power
'to regulate eomth< r .e, i-, y ail parties, allowed to he
of tlie number. 1". is indeed evident, on the most
supe; fir'u.1 view, ihat there is r.o object, either as
it respects th interests of trade or finance, that
ioiorr strongly demands a federal superjntendance."" i'he po.xer of raising armies, by the most obvi-
ous construction of the articles of Uie confederation,
is merely a power of making requisitions upon the
taies for quotas of men. This practice, in the course

^f
the Lie rvar, was found replete with obstructions
a vigorous, and to an economical system ofdefence,
igave birth to a competition between the states,

created :: kind of auction for men. In order
ish the quotas required of them they outbid,

upon the reverse of tl.e principle
th-e opponents of the proposed

for ly
constitution. It

must curry its agency to the persons of the citi-

zens. It must stand in need of no intermediate

legislations; but must itself be empowered to em-

ploy the arm of the ordinary magistrate '.o execute
its owv resolutions Tfiemqjcsty -of the national <ttu*

ihiirity must be manifested through ilic medium of the

courts nfjustice. The government of the union, likf-

thdi of each stale% must be al>!f to address itsetfvn*

mediately to the hofics and fears of . tmd to

attract to its fupport, those passions, ivhich have th?

upon the hitnnni heart. It wuai, i/:

nhort, possess all the. means, ami ha~c a right to re*

soi-t to all the methods, of executing iff Juwx witu

which it is intrusted, that are possessed i:i:d exercis-

ed by the governments of the fxirlit. idar states."

From the first moment the American people
took up aims against the despotic encroachments

upon tlieir rights by the I.ri'.ish king, there was
but one common opinion among them as to the

importance, utility and necessity of union. The war
of the revolution not only suggested a union to the

states, its nature and exigencies actually effected

a complete one, in fact, long before its principles
were reduced to certainty by a .solemn compact.
I'he nature and extent of the powers, \vhich were
thus tacitly, and from necessity vested in congress,
have been several times elaborately discussed be

fbre judges, who had been themselves active and

distinguished agents in the establishment of Ameri-
can liberty; and it has been uniformly held, that

the powers of congress antecedent to the articles

of confederation, which was sent to the states for

ratification on the 17th November, 1777, und finally

acceded to by Maryland on the 1st of March, 1781,
must necessarily be supposed to have been co-exten-

sive Avitlj the great objects whjph America, then had
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..or to surrender him to the British consul, It \vus enacted "that any person who shall here*

application; ih - surrendered ac- afier, of his own free will yiul accord, or by the 1

^ly to the nt him to a persuasion of, or combination with any foivigu
.d where h uted. A conduct agent, or any other person, being an alien, or :i riii-

., could not otlu-r- 7.^\ of this commonwealth, or of any other of the

xcite the astonishment of the execu-
,
United butes, deliver up or surreiiacr, or cause

m:<n within the jurisdiction of the
;

to be d , or surrendered, fit her />.<//<

in excejj.ioirj, amen&biQ to anJh<,wtt<, or under ioiitiir <>f any nj/irr 7.-//

entitled to its protection. It' he com- 1 ur claimed rj b>: held under the uut.'inrin/ of thin

:tv, or other mon\veulth, any citizen of this commonwealth, ami

ates, he is ai.ien <b!e to thei.
1

entitled to the protection of the laws thereof,,/Uir-
- for the infraction, Hut . , residence therein, to be transported beyond

.'. ."ouurec! did not appear to pi
1

. elsewhere without the United States, shall

t Sanctioned by il.e atMh->'-.tv of on conviction of every such offence," be sentenced
vent. T; </,y(c".u.'f a man within the jit- '. to the penitentiary for a term not less than one, nor

. <,! n/'ti state at one not entitled tv its protection, \

more than ten years and by the second section it

or th.it (.f th<? Uu:. / diTf<t him of such pro- is enacted, that if the person transported shall be

anil surrender him to aforeign power, to be

#tnt abroad tritd, condemned ami executed, by the
d, then the person by was i!

'* f a tribunal, are important acts of\ .tiifter death.

over shall be deemed a felon and on conviction

M'/iich the character and agency of the

chief.public functionaries should he seen, andfor \vhich

f
> Hut nothing of that kind

<1 in \he present instance. No respectful,
: trict aivaLsis, by the competent authority,

of the respective claims to jurisdiction bet-.veen

the vtate and the United States, with respect to the

w:io sought an asylum here; no circum-

spe^t examination of treaties between the United
:irid a foreign power, which ought to pre-
i act derogating* in some respects from the

national sovereignty, were heard of. The magis-
trate ivho acted io(is not even an officer of the federal

but of thin state, in lultich light, he ivas

Tills great question ;s to tl.e . 'igress
to iuvi-st i,tate officers with a po- e judi-
cial pqu-er of the union was once agitated in C i:-

(ress; 'and, as it would seem, rather waved than

decided in any way what was then <aid upon the

Subject may be found in the National Inteiii.

from tije 5th to the 19th January 1801.

As to the necessity of scattering over the vu>:

territory of the United States "many thousands of

justices of the peace, coroners, constables," &.c.

T will make a few remarks before I close I deem
it the constitutional right and duty of Congress to

increase the number of judicial and executive offi-

cers so as to make the judiciary of the United

States, in all respects, co-extensive with its ju-
risdiction And, thus to complete the organiza-
tion of the national judiciary, 1 deem it essentially

necessary, as the cheapest, safest, and surest

means of preventing those angry and ruinous col-

lisions between the governments of the union and
the states, which will inevitably increase in num-
ber and frequency with the increas<: and conden-

sation of the population of the nation The neces-

sity for the great multiplicity of justices of peace
in the state^ is evidently occasioned by the num-
ber and variety of petty municipal regulations,
which they are required, daily and even hourly, to

execute; but the jurisdiction of the United States

is neither so various nor multifarious; it is confined

cniefly to foreign affairs. It would, therefore, be
at very particular in which they chiefly dif-

; sufficient, that such inferior judicial officers should
fer. RoVji-is WAS delivered over by ai order of|be placed most convenient to where such cases
one of the Judges of the United States; in thi.s

in a peculiar ck^ree responsible to its authority. The
act -iuas strict.'y that of the magistrate himself. As,
uo . .ver, this communication compromitted the

character of a consul of a foreign power, and an
officer of the United States, as well as that of a

magistrate of this commonwealth, the executive
was c ireful to observe in the part it took, the ut-

leference to the rights of those who were to

be affected by it.'

180'J and 9th Jan.

J\,\itional Intelligencer 15 Dec.

18J1.

Thi-i cus, it will be recollected, is strongly ana-

logous, thoug
1; Kjbi

not altogether similar to that of

is, about which so much was said

both in and >-.it of Co igress. 'It is not, however,
adduced 10 revive t!>e recollection of the princi-

ples discussed in R'>bb'ris' case; but to bring into

case the man was delivered over by a magistrate
of a state. In the one case ''the character and

agency of the chief public functionaries of the

nation were seen, and for which they a/e highly
responsible. Hut nothing of that kind appeared in

the present instance.'*

of the Governor,

And from the expressi6ns
'the magistrate who acted

was not even an officer of the federal government, but

of this state, in whid'i light, he was in a peculiar de-

gree responsible tt its authority, fhe act v:>as strict-

ly that of tlte nagistrate lumseif;" it is very strong-
ly intimated as his opinion, that tue judicial offi-

of the state Ixid no authority to ex >ound or to

execute the laws of the United States in any case

,-il or criminal. But whatever might have been

opinion, there ca.i be no doubt about that of

Legislature of Virginia noon this point; for, in

sequence of this coaim'iiication, on the 21st of

January 1801, they passed tae following law for-

their magistrates from exercising a similar

y in future.

were most likely to arise. No state would perhaps
require a greater number of judicial officers iu

proportion to its population than Maryland. Let

us then suppose tv.o United States justices sta-

tioned in Baltimore, and one in each of the other

counties of the state, except that in which the dis-

trict judge resided, in all but nintittn More
would not, I am sure, in the opinion of any one, be

necessary. As to the expence; the justices of Ma-

ryland receive neither fee nor salary in criminal

cases, and but small fees in civil matters. 1 do
not see why respectable citizens might not be found

willing to act as justices of the union upon the

same terms. The utility, or rather indispensable

necessity for magistrates, invested with jurisdic-
tion both civil and criminal in small matters which
arise within the Forts and other places, where the

authority of the United States is exclusive, is obvi-

ous and altogether unanswerable; for if there are

such things as political axioms, the propriety of
the judicial power of a government being co-exten-

sive with its legislative, may be ranked among the
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-omc frame h-iild

-

for .-in imnw -^r, m
more than six fe>t drrp, ami of such

it the head of the murk en^er
man or h..; - it UO|

uhout half an hour, when the t
;

~iht, it . >aded
-

with people b- , in attempting: it,

reptoffandl :.arket,
- \farket-stree'

.cl^e, built ofstone, and not being dammed asthat

,
and protected by the diversion

i that the dammjag of the latter caused, stood th".

ent, \vhi- yler it wiih the rap'r'.
e two light

j-e street

-ie account of which ' "_"?_> "" -
j;

11"" 11 w?v ^ George
, , v.i,,,.. .: C .K .,cu tO
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:

' IlU" * lodged, cross

d.
.nd soon formed .riot

-r- iplete ilara, I he water then took an additionaiT, . 7,. ,
but rather momun'ary, ofa'-out three feet i.

- -.f a'njinnte, and a in-

. of proper -t but partially inju-f

the mjn'i
'

i-iu^lly -I-

by scinr?; jr;\/a"ds in its course to t
1

>'! did but little

par i .xcited feeling
1

, oj.. i
; all tlie bridges on

F.ilU, tlut at Mark.ft.<,t:-vet o-ily is unin]ii:-<

t!te rain descend TJiose at Gay and l'r;tt-stri-.-!s are so much i

v oler.ce itwas al-nos' an incv-s that they can only \>c
jir^sed
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J
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: 'imber ol'
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i and
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low
we should have
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V to go into a detail of iiUivnJual
.1 :t da

.iF from 80 to 100,00" '-tie works of

\<
-ly injured tin-

entire ;iinou:r.

Jl.it tlii-

.tiles, fsq. h

iraptitud? fpr wl)ich hi<

rkuhle, !<

f . in which he has hcc-n

f f the city
.

lhal he

\ .'. mane
i

>nitnan-
1

!.,!!.
N
,
at

1

p n :'(> mis-

; PI .k* I .AV hi
1

. R
'lie njany

.',>le things Mi.it v re ! --r^turht do\vr> the
1 lediate measurei vere also taker, to

the bed of the s e *rng-

of p"operi\ for thf n ' r o r-

'ie streets of tlv- nvi'l tint', h.-v! be^.i
'

< '.hf.n, (r- some pi c?s two fee' d-

ver;cms, !kc. Ore wom'ers
1

nt lias b *ri \o\ P In o short a

tiio'--, i' b-it feel ifva'etMl <m the wis-

dom . v of tin1 TTC-. s-rm- 'vrry were

,-niiv, and prevent :;ny

eiTects it mi^ls* 1 aveou the health of the city, at a

to disease.

We may, p Thins, hereafter, in cooler moments,
tvhci, t'.t aci -^.g:

{'IT the *-.uP'e-i'\jr >. f

f)t!;f-r5 is a little blunted by tim^, and the rnv.

of the flood are lcs<= hideous than they are -,ov,

give a mo, :;-rount >f this visitation;

which has also swept av.'uy, <> v'lptuaUy destroy-
ed, f bridges on Har'ford Hun,
vhic' 1 serves ;<.s a natnrsl dr-iin for he mo.-e eastern

t not much built upon part of the city. Ru'

of the freshe 4
. rn\v be had at a

re :-rd :<> - r~r\c fi,.- reference at

. \vc h:ive, wiih linear . -.ertained what

he depih of t .e J >e several places
as me prep.r'iinc^ t'aat tbe excess

;ed i''rMitr!i one of the thick

es- built parts of the city, fur the distance ofal-

'rheb- -;ve their ordinary level,

..depended ^o much on accidental (-.ircunistances,

-ihleto fix a medium. Opposite-
the jail, il was about 24 feet, being

1 confined be-

high grounds; just above G-iy street bridge,

having found a passage, t!i rough Fish street, &.c.

it was 16 feet, 2 inches; adjacent to (above) Mar-
ket street bridge, 10 feet, 7 inches; adjacent (;,m!

below) that bridge, 10 feet 3 inches; immediately
above Pratt street bridge, 10 to 11 feet. These
are the points at about which the water seems to

have stood for a considerable time the damming
of it at (iay street, and Pratt street, gave it a sud-

den rise ot'a greater dcnorninatior.; but it forced its

way through the houses, streets, &c. and
fsought its

level by more widelv extending its surface. '

sundown nearly all the streets were drained of their

water.

STATIONARY HEIGHT OP TUK WATF.n,

During tne Freshet at Jialtimore, on Saturday the 9tfi

of August^ 1817, as carefully ascer^ncd and wcu %

'.' 'itor of the ,-n; the

.

I'farn'io'i street, : I

ft- i-
\t the S. W. corner of Ma-ket space and

AVati-r street
[.! 1 6

-S K. d\>.
[.]

A: 2 3
and Second street,

3 10
;

; suirki*'
[

4 74
S W. oo.

'J. Sterlir:

X. R. do. do. [W. Ur:

In Il.r-ison street side nearest the Falli;,

(averai

:
furthest from the

F.dU. (aver.sg-e)*
at the intersection with

; street, W. 4
B. silk-,', 3

street, &?c.

Gay street, opposite Fish street
V.rth side of Gay, opposite the above

[;.i W Lovell'sj" 5

**-. corner of Gay and Fish streets 6

'J^p.'r ocrner of Gay and Frederick streets 4

tet, &c. average from Gay to Holi-

day streets 7

JI'>li<lnij street.

Averse depth from Fish street to Finn's
( or tier

D^P'H j
f F:Pr

'

corner
'

a'!i house, rear of the above

(f
At ihe Museum, [above the lower floor]

3 4
3 7

6 4

4 9

11 6

At the front building of the Pavillion Gar-

dens, -tbove DIP flo .r. 4 7
A! -ove the floor of the "Temple" in ditto, 8 2

the foot pavement in front of the

City Spring 2 1

Concord street.

W. Camp's upper ware house 3 6
S. K. corner of Concord and Water streets

[!>a'*e house] 4 2
S. W. corner Concord street and Fish mar-

ket space [G. W. Miller's] 6 I

X.irth eas. pier of the Fish market 5 7
In 'he rear of Concord street, next the

5f. Om. to 5 G
The rcul height of the water in the streets

may be determined by adding a general ave:

about a foot to the above, for tin rlivation of the
fo >t pavements, adjoining the houses.
There is much doubt and considerable dispute,

whether the late freshet was so great as that suffer-

ed 32 years ago. We, of aurselves, know nothing of
the latter; but from all that we hear, are Inclin-

ed 10 believe that a greater quantity of water came
clown then than on Saturday last; but that this

freshet was higher in several places (owing to the

encroachments upon the water course and other

obstructions of the stream) by 3 or 4 feet than the
fornu-r but, possibly, lower in others, more imme-

diately on the banks of the Falls. It is hardly prac-
ticable to fix an average gauge for water rushing
forward with such rapid'r.y, an 1 meeting wit!; so

*About middle distance between Aia.-ict-t and Gay-
streets.

jHere a great gulph was m.'.Ie; and a

forced to the Falls.
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-
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3 he returned '

d The d-i 1:? of York's late "dear angel,
1 '

pane sacrificed tb M Vnn Clarke, still Attracts atu-n^n. Hut lie.-

personal ambition by > to be nomi- -f srlli , ..u-ch and commissions
r life ami v in th<> <."w/, is at an end.

.:-s remained steady to the nrincipl'-s
N

l,:e over the Thames, called the "\V;i-

throngh life, h. loo Bridge," wtu> opened for passengers witli

I'rom any participation in his ^<>vm;mr'it. \}\\\. tl, t
-

^rtvt ceri'monv on the 18th ofJune, tlie anniversary
confidence of his fellow chi The prince repent headed the pro-

*>f private litV :tnd !T. >-.ia:i OH foot, [th?K is important, as informing us
^Jie presidencies of the Bank Territorhlc and of the

|

that he cun walk!] with the duke of York on his

-T of Commerce, and his Hi-ti.n to numc- right, and the du'.u' of Wi-llingt'in on his left 202
iiariuble institutions,/>f which he was an ac- ' guns, the dumber takn by the British, as th-

tive and conspicuous member, murk the extent of -t that buttle, were fired on the occasion, &cc. &c.
.n'dence and the sincerity of their regard. The bridge is a noble edifice. It is 12-12 feet within

<}(\ the fall of \:tpoleon, nupont de Nemours was the abutmeuls, and has bine arches total length,

appointed secretary of the provisional government, including the road on each-side, supported by other

.^copied the house of Bourbon, in the hope , arches, 2890 feet; width, within the balustrades,
of thereby securing to France a free constitution ! 4-2 feet. It is built of granite. The piers are built

,nent.
j
<ipoy piles j'20 to earh pier, of the diameter of l;i

the return of Xapoleo-i from Klba, he emi
j

inches, and 19 to 22 feet long one pile to every
grated a second time to the United Suites, where : yard square.
'tis two sons had . ali/.ed many years be- A Lo-ulon paper says something about "the real

iore. lovers of the constitution." We should like to see a
He has left in France, a wife highly distinguish-! copy of it, and learn how its principles are applied.

ed by her eminent virtues, ;<nd in this country, a mi- ' From the 1st of April to 'die 17th of.June, 275,000
merous posterity to lament his loss. To ihos? who j

ban-els of flour were received \\\ England from tlie

d up to him uot ^>nly as the best and ktudesl ;
L'nitcd States.

of parents but as a bright example fox tlteir iiniU- T!H Tiritislj ports are opened to nil nations for

tion, it is a consolation to i\'"flfct that his last nu>-'i the import of bivad-stuH's, in any ship or vessel,
were spent in the- midst of his children, tiv.cl

'

MMtil the 14th of Xsjyc.nbcr

Arable rdics repose among riieui in liio
' An. fl mratlUveTptxil, .huie IT, 79.? per bb!. at

t' t: ..... doin, which, next to his native-country, |Co-
!c, 85y

vasthe oSjectof his warmest iiflTect'on. "- and the rest of the state prisoners have
His principles of religion were steady and pro- i been acquired. His trim closed on (he UJi of

ibund; and it may be confidently hoped that lie en- -June. L n-;l Eller. borough was five uours in deli-

joys the immortj reward laid up ia stove tor tiie Yeriughis charge- to the
jury, and, bein..; t'xiiausted,

and good. > assisted by judge Abbott. Tl-v j'sry after be-__,._.
. ing out a short *irne, returned wit! i-t of

-r*
;
"rot guilty." Great Ii2z.nings'foirove<l i; he hall

Blgll Articles. -:,eco'irt. 1*lie populce tooVth horses from
EMOLANP, &c.

j

the carriage in which Watson kf; tf.e cmtr ,

1'heftnancial commif.^e ;,f the Jiotise of commons '(drew it ilr.-o;::^h several strevtis; .. h

reported that there v/ill be wanted for the ser-

vice of the year 1817, over and above the products
of all the tazes, &.c. the sum of 15,312,288; and

retired in good or

Tlie other prisoners, viz. Thistlewood, Iloopeo,
and Preston, were arraigned and acquitted, no

for that of the year 1818, nearly 13 millions,
with-j

evidence being offered by the attorney general in
out calculating contingencies! A reduction of the support of the indictment.
interest payable on the national debt is hinted at.

// >7/.?r co;ne to tluit, sooner or inter.

The effective strength of the British army at home
and abroad, exclusive of artillery, formed a grand
total of 166,865 men on the 15th of April.
The woolen goods exported from Great Britain

in the year ending January 5, 1817, were valued at

,8,405",486 of winch, the value of 3,029,667 were
sent to the f r

i,iip.d States.

The expenses incurred by the government in the
trial of Dr. Watson and his accomplices are said
to amount to several thousand pounds. Many ar-

rests for high treason are s*ill made.
Edward ./tus/iton, one of ;he purest and ablest ad-

vocates for freedom that England boasted of, is de-

Briti'h !aw. From a London paper of June 7
Tunisian cmizers, just released, /r ordcrca

A fleet is fitting out at Portsmouth, supposed to 71^ to appear again in these waters, uinlt-r pain of con-
be destined for China, from the extensive purchases |

rkmnutiun. Their prizes are ordered to be restored,
of tea made by the East India company.

|

on paying salvages." [What would the British say
Many complaints are'made about the ingratitude if this rule were applied to them? Who does not

of Ferdinand in respect to his regulations of the recollect that our very harbors were blockaded by
trade of the British to hjs American possessions

j

British vessels, at times, for several years before

especially that which was carried on from Jamaica
\
the late war that they fired upon our coasters, and.

across the isthmus of Panama. killed some of our people, Sec. The case of the
We have long details of riots in many places. Tunisian vessels, therefore, deserves a special re-

In several instances the people had armed them-
j

cord. But certainly, the British never will again
selves, especially at Nottingham. Reports were
floating about the discovery of guns, pikes, &c.
All the lords lieutenants were ordered to repair to
their several counties, "to be ready for any emer

The south of Ireland is in a great ferment, on
the apprehension of a scarcity. Martial law would
probabl rule the countr.

blockade us in time ofpeace! The day of such things
has gone by.]

F71AHCE.

Much of the French papers is occupied with tel-

ling as huio the king went to mass, and how the

king came from mass. Events like these are the

only things on which they speak freely.
There is also much said in the French papers about
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I

in intended "procession of sacrament"

which rs to he a' , tlie prince- and priu

'

::T.*d in the

territory which. probably, may be very

A letter frr,m F.-ai 'i:ns to

iiry is at present
. :<nd in

such .1 little can be

from mere e.\> ..ile France at the

sum* ; v the greatest scarcity, thou-
'

^ing tue fit-Ids and

iiul dead, from want of

|1 ion, and Switzer-

ter."

i>e very abundant.

"<% 90 francs per bbl.

There have been main riots in Trance for want

quieted by the

n: of' the bayonet, In one o*'th,em

t! liuuui e<! people are said to have

been k<

Frrnchrrxn nhove 15 years
out of the in t ighhor-

f his .lonncil without a ;>
JM! that

the kingdom \vitho-"

in "commo-
1'he country is f*r

frorh
;

:il, but tlie papers give few dvtails

of what is going cr.

The V \ (: S in? apprised that si.ctii or

indexl bv a mud
. .<rd I GOO francs for tbe

i averaging thrre dollars for each. "The gene-
\ inrt-d by the king, ihe gf-nerosiu

IIP feels 1. .-cts, must endexr

him to every good Frenchman/' s^ys the Frend

ITALY.

Prince F*ugene BeauhatnoM lu- Italian

r c,,
r
Naples, for the sum of

The
;

recovered from his ill-

ness. The prince regent of F.n^'
me.

. , Sec.

'i from
<

.

* America. (Ti

. ,i th

lUi\-tt

:dliou!

Como, ar.d his papers sent to Vienna,
are the "legitimates," of the dungeoned

i

In the canton of Fribour^. it is orueredthat c\t

ry man he imprisoned and criminally persecuted,
who shaM refuse to attend confession, 8cc. rejjular

!y . Suolj tyranny accounts for the emigratio;
tiience.

BEXMARK.
A treaty IMS been made between^ Denmark and

Spain placing the commercial relations of the two
conntries on their former footing.

SWEPT*.
The kinpr of Sweden has formerly acceded in

the Holt, alliance.

EAST IN!

We have a particular account of the burning of
a leper at Cutwa. "A pit, about t en cubits in

was dug, and a rire placed at the bottom of it, but

instantly on feeling the fire, he begged to be taken-

out, and struggled hard for that ; Hi* me.
ther and sister howerer thur^t i , m.**

This practice seems common. Tiie notion is,
that the purifying of t!:e body by fire give.* it a hap-
py transmigration whereas if the person died by

* wo-il'l nrihs, have ap-
peavtc! or un.

IM
The export ofsugar, in any other hut Frer.-

prohibited
"

li ytl contain a decree of
king Henry, for the sale of a!l the
>f the crown, excepting the pal:c-
edifices appropriate to public p:

From thti-fth to the 14th <> i

rived at Havaua, from the coast o!

Three ofthese vessels were ichnnen t from
which an idea may be formed ofthe manner in which
the miserable creatures must have been st<

King Henry is said to have marched with 16,000
nu-i tojitUck president Petion; and the la

be prepared to meet him.

A royal Spauh account d,
Sabina fri;r:de and two srhoi-i

r

a.Wbnna; saying the lattei dated.
tJ:c crews escaping to tin shoi-p. Sic. 7V..- ?

tnay 6,-

t", -Init tt'f tuvir tl

. with 40 or

-.nith America.
unt of the capti ^aritta.

ay the r If .to its

felt by the pair:

'

H

us stilj fi)

thMij(hti!ii; h:id cetiscd. Fur"

u tliepor'

Surked at I

't,
: bjts bc<*i arrested at

1

loops
! tinusat the Margaret be

v
.

4

pears to be waiting for reinforcement
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T o be from the island are contradictor

B It '

I the patriots of Brazil are

, commanding the interior. T!.

mbuco,

iry cause; and at this

. it'h 3000 stand of arms,

&.c. which were paid for in specie.

The president u.d armel at Harbor

.' f'ircc on t-v J.ake* It as boon published*
that the Hrt>s'< :ire di^ .,>ir vessels upon
'.lie lak

in pur- nvitual Mnder<t tiding h Ween
the \merican a''d B"itis!i governments, that i

. two revt.'iiu.- on' UTS,
tun ru-is e-ch, on 'it}>er lukr, in I

that six moiuhs notice shall ho ^ivcn by eithtT, of
,n i.Uentioji to augment this force.

In t!us arra.ige:n
- nt t".c interests of the two

governments are mutually promoted ar<l many
M S of coiiisi.'!! a-ul r'uloiuv avoided. U

.s soon exo ted at Buffalo, where the U. S.

v .d (i ieiu h ' <> bear

^ committee of arran.

recei'-'e him in form,
.died about the 8th or

The pavtiomavs of his tour shall be

great expence to bolli; nt,

evident:. : <-no<- and ;;oo;l will which it

interest of'botht.< \,\- mio'

Specie \3 pouring in from all The Bri-

.

anmodores Ro !grrs and Decatur, at

.: tde arrangements for immediate-
Mi* building of a ship of the line

, Y yard there. It is con-

ed, that they will also make similar

Portsmouth, Boston and Philadel-

>r building a 7i and a frigate at each the

hanle ship building at Washington is ranid-

ig, the materials tor a fVigate are col-

; ins been commenced at Norfolk.

It would appear that the nine ships of the line,

iiul three steam batteries, autho-

rized by law, will be completed with all desirable

, and it is expected that the cost will not

1 the 8 millions appropriated. The frames of

ie vessels will be of live oak. When they
ire built, our navy will consist of

10 ships of the line,

19 frigates,
4 steam batteries,
8 sloops of war;

with a number of smaller vessels, besides the fleets

911 the lakt-s.

We have in commission
3 ships of the line,

3 frigates,
7 sloops of war;

and several small vessels surveying the coast, Sec.

The destination of the Franklin 74 is said to be

tuged she still lies in the Delaware, and was
.ified for the Mediterranean.

The ship John Adams is immediately to be fitted

tish frigate Inconstant, sir James Yo, froTi Jamaica,
via Havana, with 2,250,000 dollars on b^ard, s'

at New York on the 6th instant, to I ml 405, <

the U. S. Hank, and 50,000 fT individuals the ba-

lance for England. A vessel has just ;wri\

Boston, from Lisbon, with 84,000 fVr the U S. bank,
me

1

. 3^,000 for individuals: the U. States ship Alert

brought 75,000 for the bank of the U. S. We also

notice arrivals \\ ith specie, on private account,from

mpeachy, and many parts of the Weu- Indies,
Mexico and South-America, from Madein, \mster-

lain, Havre de Grace, Cork, Liverpool, &r.. Sec. hi

all not less than twenty or twenty-five iu the lst
two weeks. If there should happen to be a short

crop in Europe, we shall, from the exuberance of

our's, give a great additional force to the current.
The emigrants, also, bring much with them.

John Quirky .idanu, esq. arrived at Ne<v York
from London, on the 6th inst. He has been treated
wi:h a sump*u.Qv.s public dinner, at Ta ,-many Hall.

The United States' armory at. Harper's Ferry tm-
plovs two hundred and fifty or sixty persons.
20,000 stands of arms, complete, are d^noshed, rea-

dy for service, and a great number is in different

stages of progress.

Accidents and crimes. Whether it is became the

printers want matter and eagerly seize upon things
as news which hitherto they disregarded, or whe-
ther there are more accidents and crimes than

there used to be, is hard to say but the fact is,

v/e never heard of so many houses destroyed by
ire, so many people drowned or otherwise acciden-

nlly killed; so many suicides, and so many robbe-

ries, as we hear of now.
The new sleiun boat Virginia, plies as a packet

-w-York.

The sloops Ontario and Saranac yet lay off New
York, completely fitted for sea, waiting orders.

; igate has been at Port au Prince,
re captain Morris and his officers were treated

with the greatest respect by Petion. The absence of

our consul is said to have prevented any definitive

nthe objectofher visit. She lefi there

on the 27th of July to settle some affairs with king
Henry, at the Cape.
From the apparent bustle, as to naval matters,

it has been hinted that "something might be brew-

ing." The whole secret, we expect is this the

law is passed for building these vessels; the trea-

sury is full of money; it is the people's desire to

have a respectable navy, and its erection at this

time will give employment to thousands of ship

carpenters, &c. that are suffering for the want of

it, through the present stagnation of commerce,
and it may never occur again that they can be built

so cheap. Thus all things are fitted to each other,

*wl 'opportunity is seized by the forelock,

Between Baltimore and Norfolk. The distance be-

:ween those places is 210 miles. It is expected her

massages will average less than 23 '.
.e Vir-

ginia is a very large and staunch boat, elegantly
ilted, and cost $55,000
Wheat. \ Mr. William Buck, of Lancaster, Pa.

i said to have reaped sixty bushels and three pecks
of wheat, weighing 66 Ibs per bushel, from one

acre of ground!
Exchange, At Ne-w-Yvrk Jlvg 9. Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Bank of Columbia, and Richmond b:.nU.

notes, par. Boston $ dis. Hl.ode Island notes, 1 *o

3 dis. Connecticut, par, a 1 per cent. dis. Nev,'

Hampshire 1 to 2 dis. New Jersey, par to 4 dis

Delaware notes, 2 a 10, do. North Carolina, 3 a 5;

South Carolina, 1 a 1, do. Georgia, 2 a 3, do.

Kentucky, 7 a 10, do; Tennesce 7 do. Ohio, 8

15, do. New Orleans 5 a 10, do.

The notes of the ba^s in the interior of New
York, Pennsylvania 8cc. are at various rates. Many
however, of the former, are a', par. Notes of the.

District of Columbia, except, of the bank of Co-

lumbia, at 2 pep cent, dis.
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fins Of pxchanijc is a curi >

? think that u mane
:cs of the '

lise

.'icil to abr

MMI, whic'i
; f,ed by

. if the

and premium ;M allord The
the cession

would undergo in the proces hem out entirely
The In

The day
::nu'e

ite- from

rnent -'Itcd S:&,i .
.

,r ,f(i

inker occurred
c him-

.1 a >le-

'

- SIXTY

.1 of mop-;

'

\
pi

,

.

uvci.ed, a-,
, e fact

. C .
'

i . t i .

'if ler, they or-lered the perpetrator to he
^akeii an i ex *Utt '. : -ne in

.

.

-T had been com-

Initian Speech. The follow ir.r speech of Sr.vFF.cirt

r, a half breed '

>
: ie 7*h ti! of the

; -,'ion which
is t\vo rnile^ --rjinv

1 M.OO'J. Taking
1

in the

M is a good one ; but in and about i>

en lately estahlised it IV-

, entitled die

,si minister, In-

(

p vernmeni. <; .

,

\mericuns, to live oti one island. Since the
Almighty has suid \vc should live to..

c;me from be\.

salt-water? \V:iy dM we join the Hi

C our children to the erd
tliem We can liv<; widiout the red-c

1

:tus, then, r:iise our rorn and t\.t it

do 1 i^.iVc u; this Li'id, should r

IKXU^ upon it so he said So all li

!c there is but fw* 1 that that -

t iTue walk strict i* t/tit, he M ! i:i the
rid. The cold

tMionudini;; runs so are the- p;i'Ji$ f,.r ;

jd men still !n
1 rr the bar, my little understaHiiAg

' "
I

.

\\h. -i I

li a vieu

i Wr

'

* '

i

.

.

IM.I .

-

<

'

i

a te-

prc*ident of the
i

v
i .berofcon-

, .rioutly

ral Israel

4f i; '

)
r.iisc '.

Slates' Mjent had H'.MiiciCJit influence to prevail on acv> and U4 rods, 417 bns!ieU
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wheat, 5400 Ibs. tobacco, 150 bushels turnips, 16CO

bushels potatoes, and 60 tons of hay.
. H ITIPX.

in the la-' '.',<?, endirv^

received accounts of tl'u

A the several ports of the
-

s, with two thousand five hundred and
v

ngers, viz.

From Amsterdam Germans and Swiss 1896

K:igland, Ireland, an 281

the same, T.'Z. Jfova Scotia and ,

jW?,. 238
. France 97

2512

(Ej>We have a detailed statement of all who
have arrived at Philadelphia since the opening of

the ntvigation of the present year, which v e in-

tended to have published; but will thank the

obliging gentleman that furnished it, to continue

it up to the end of the year, and favor us with

said continuation. It will then be complete in itsc tt,

and, probably, be accompanied with like tables for

other ports.

Baptists in the United States.
Kxtract from the proceedings of lire general con-

vention of the Baptist denomination in the United

Ststles, at their first triennial meeting, held in

Philadelphia, in May, 1817: shewing the number of
lies and members in each rtate.

>S'n!ci Chi/ r- Jlfcm&ers.

Maine 112 6287
Hampshire 53 3738

Veimont 112 8470
Massachusetts 91 7731
Rhode-Island 57 5945
Connecticut 49 6772
New. York 321 23558
Xew-J 24 1941
PennsjRania 60 4517
Delaware 8 570
Maryland 33 1455
Virginia 314 11838
North-Carolina 215 11711
South-Carolina 169 11003

Georgia 202 16334

Mississippi Territory 56 2441
Tennessee 169 9704

Kentucky 421 22434
Ohio 103 5628
Indiana 67 2474
St. Louis, 111. M. T. 9 216
S. G Conf. U. S. A. 10 1934

26C4 165201
There were no returns of the number of churches

nor members in one entire association, and the num-
ber of members are not reported from 142 churches
in Virginia.
No return of members from 18 churches in North

Carolina.

No return ofchurches or members from one entire
association of South Carolina.
No return do. one do. in Georgia.
No return of members from 8 churches in Ken-

tucky.
No do. do. 5 do. in New-York.

Upon makii.g a very moderate allowance for the

a$sociat;pns, phurches, &c. from which reports have

Names of the different

Peaks.
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':*ht pag-es, to dispose of a

(frequently post-
i amber, but

m by circumstances. On '

lame the editor t nething
uboilt hims Turks," ami

- to make an indemnity for the space

y it.

It was the editor's design, to have published the

concluding
1 number on "Ptitrri< -w" in

her avocations, of a le-s yle:i*mt

u-e, have prevented it. Per-

haps, as the preceding numbers are complete as

,e delay may be advantageous, by
:uled rind a better

view of tike subjects that have so much interested

The observations on Banks ami Hank notes are

td. Some have thought them severe,

acknowledge them tg be just; and it is a

rr u> add, they have done good. The evils

iueci of have been lessened by them.

,d letter on the "Public Lands," though
iiging cot-respondent regrets the dr\

ail, will be found interesting to those coll-

ie liistory of the

ig to them in the section of our

* ored the public with
i the .\\itioHdl ^' II

maintains the propriety of his f.nner views

Arguments, and depre-
s th.it have

ppreli 'ion of then,; but docs
in point the iiuuinin? ot' siicli a

is us to h.i\. II.

hi .n as a '"-eal

I

ted lus

ftr, aa

'

Editorial Address and Roin:ukx.
\Ve have arrived at the end of the

our work. The 12th volume of the v.

MISTER is herewith compl:
d index, to be issued as i

This publication
:

v that now
speaks for itself. Its matter und mann
judged by tlie people. It

predicted for it, by many of the. 1 > of the?

editor; and, whatever n. ,>ituiv lot, it h ts

established a ne\r era, if the phrasq
pompous for the occasion, in the

;

not only in regard to its regular and e.v

leciion of document* and facts, in so many depart-
f d-, -, but in passing- tl.

the warmest period of politics, :;nd .u

engaged in them, without a solitary :

tack a descent to rem.irk

easier to an editor Uan the supp>r
cept in the case of Cock-burn, perhaps,
three others, whose on

liable, placed them under the

the worUiy. But ever in regard to these, :*.

as in respect to all else that has been inserted in,

this volumnious work, the editor -, hand

upon his heurt and declare, tht In

a th :

ng for a tact that he did r.

believe was OM<; and he may fuvtli

mucl caution IK fore they were received as such.

,i these b-irbarisms were goirg on !

and when the A'sr
was in preparation i<> be Ivld, or was hoUlink; .

editor was frequently toKl !

who neiUh'f/ sannioned them, that the IJ:

was too warm; t'...a o much politics injured

Perhaps, tfu- latter m.i true b

miglit as well have requested a m:in in ..
^

ket
]>
himself coot.

. :-rm tlia* uliicli

all m\ 'lean, an '

digii-.n-

|

n--.uid .

u: of the shreds o 1 >fihr

y we are unit-

iii fcorn to cxis'. iniongst IM; but. 1 trust, that o'ir diflVrrn-

'

'

!i and to
8]

"-^"-
l as grcav a p'-

pend on oiu'selvesthat ^
. ,, a vv
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il:er we continue in 1 >n of it or not.

v.ichos us 1

most iniport.ii i

people.
I do not me -n a mere power tor afl

. undertaking. f>ur ,
i

A ill give me wiia

-^frtion t;,v . -Imt I tr;il

:yself humbk-d :it tho hi},-

'tatcvt-r c T.sl.ip of th

WMIKI.T IlrfiisrKU, I W .Inns to be re

a matter-of-fuct-man," us a di-'

Hi a pu!)lic occiv

.ke tlu* liberty to < H'-r .lie folio

editorial article in a very

.per, the "ll'estem Herald" pu
'ibenvillr, Ohio. It i, but u small part of th

.".-ic of the ei < p 'UvT, wh
lo me, p. ; i-.-d-rt'

h it seems that we h;.ve, \vithou

muM.dly esteemed one another. Th
Q \ t'lis ivi uu-ks is a short editorial paragraph i

I assULned some share of the ere lit of brhj,
e words "national character" ai 1 "nationa

^ into common use (see the Register oft)

; and, o/i first gla'ici -.5
at it, I felt a little

.1 lest that assumption might have beej

tho'igiit indelicate by a mai; whose good opinion
i desire to have, and yet I felt justified t<

'

in what I had done. For, though the "oys
ife" wit, or "hairsplitting" criticisms, ofSMC!

folks as the editor of the JHb<i,ny Gazette and tn<

iitor of the Virginia Patriot,* raise a broac

smile for a second of time, the-e are some whos<

reprehension \vuuld make me unhappy for a week

t^ouglt so lo;i^ usi-d to being bandied in tlie pa
pers. Hut the editor of the Herjid not only does

not reprehend me, but gives me infinitely mon
credit in this and in other re.sp.ects than my vaniU
ever aimed at hoping to receive, from any man
much ^ s to deserve. After spe.iking of the es

MI "Political Economy" which, under vari

oua heads, have appeared in this work, he saj'S
"A man might read Adam Smith's wealth of na

tionjs till doomsday, before he could get half as

much light on the subject of the ecrmomy of nations
as Mr, Nils has furnished within the last two years
By localizing the particular branches of his sub-

ject, he has matured a::d prepared the mind of the
reader to take a "vivty of the whole ground." Mr
N'iles has not only done ftas much ''as any man" ii

developing the best mode of maturing and making
the most of our resources, but in our opinion he
has done vastly more than any ten, or we might say
more than any 100 men, whatever may be thcii

standing in the nation, and, so far from Mr. Niles

having rated his labors too highly, he has not valued
them equal to the high estimation in which they are
he-Id by the public.

*This man once raised a fair laugh. He wrote
and published about three columns to prove that
/ was a fool; and, in his very next paper, in a
column and a half, made it out that Mr. Jejftnon

eaifio! If he had known how moderate my
pretensions are to the character of a scholar he
would hardly have taken so much trouble with me
T am no scholar to make myselfclearly understood

:.av<- also en:,ed me deeply to regret a want of t'..
.

lents to (k. multifarious branches, xs I

a w:mt of sufficient ease and retire-
i
t to give ii cvi-..

-The muli, however, is that very many
wish to v*ad i-i the manner that they s'..

the trouble of thinking of what they are doing: and
I have always been satisfied, that

t'htrtigh the labori-
<"

%
'is >t.u i>\i(,al articles in this work are must credi-

table to it in tht- opinion of many, some wo".ld ru'her

occasionally see accounts ofghosts and "horrid mur-
ders," wilh narrativesof CTMI con. shewing as "Vnv

"The subject of political economy, which Mr
\ilt-s has i-v^mjneJ, required much research. Thf;
labor of the mind, and of such a mind as Mr Xiles%
lias been productive of much good to the i .it urn
ind to the millions of which it is composed. A
mental labor, like Mr. Niles', is worthy, eve.

worthy, <jf its due reward. He possesses a mind
of great compass, -uul embraces at a glance, the
means and the aggTcffutc of -A nation's wealth. He-
views the miuutbe stud 'he fragments of man's in-

dustry scattered over the various climate and soil
of every state. He combines the substance and
tlie industry of all, and presents to the nation a
view of its whole mass of wealh. He does more:
he exposes the prejudices and tlie folly of an
enlightenedpeoplejai unenlightenedag^ in consuming
tlie manufactures of foreign nations, to the manifest
injury of our own. He presents you also, with the
picture of a nation about to regenerate itself, by
saving its substance, simph by the introduction
inJ protection of "home manufactures" He has con-
vinced every man among us who was devoted to

England and her manufactures, (and they were
not a few) that it is more profitable for us to make
>ur straw bonnets, our boots, shoes, our cotton, our
inen, our cloth, Sec. here than in England. And
o much is the public mind improved (and greatly
by his means) that it would now be deemed tedious-.
and trifling with a man's time, to offer an argument
to prove that we can grow rich and accumulate
capital by manufacturing so much as to supply our
>svu wants and even the wants of others, and that
we must inevitably grow poor, yes poor indeed, by
"oolishly importing manufactures fflom foreign coun-
ties, substitutes for which can be made better and
cheaper at home. The home feeling- on this sub-
ect is now good only keep it alive, and it will do
every thing for us as a nation."

[At the conclusion of the whole, he offers the fol-

owing proposition. The question is partially an-
swered already, (in an extended view) in the se-
cend number of our semes on "Polilical Economy"
ecently published, but may be very happily intro-

luced, so as to com* Iwine to every man's fire side, in
the concluding essay, not yet finished} and I ac-
cede to the request with the samp frankness that
t was made. 1 will attempt to shew the important
'difference

'
desired by Mr. Wilson nr, however,

vith the hope of giving it so mucii force as he
would cause some to expect from me.]
"A word to Mr. Niles. We w:nild propose to you,

o present the public with a picture or a statement
)f two different settlements of ten thousand acres

ach, with a given population, shewing the diffe-

-ence in their advancement to wealth and the accu-
mulation of stock. The first settlement we may
uppose to be located on the Atlantic seaboard, and

fA very friendly writer in the Pluttsbiirg Repub-
can, will find a grateful acknowlegement for and
liberal use of, the ttatistical facts afforded by
im, in this essay.
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: i raised th'e devil,"* and the like. Hut they
;

THIS r:: , rt STAX T on FAT.L. It

'. suit my humor, 'hough the introduction of is A rightful and reasonable one, and will be can-
ail 1not injure my pocket

sharp scissors become the great editorial instru

rnent instead of ft goose qui! .-lief both of

place in this

It is very cvr-
Cannot h;.ve

charge.
ohjcct is to nuke money; hut ii

.5 even to my o-
, liave a t!i

.icu-orld c.iltsgU>ry,and as warmly P'

is the grand
and abject,

:, IS 10

'ilej of a work to become a

to complete a LIBU.UIV.

hence will shew ihe extent to *hich I h*\

;-e it seems a proper time '-

.'tin- creep
about a dozen current articles, long or short, iu the

1st and 2nd volumes, and about much i:^ the

tended for at -every cost. Ifitr hstancl
the first shock which inattention, pure
to the requisition, may give to it for n

liance with the terms av
ive it, and some pc;

funded by tlie procedure. [ c:innot h-lp it

rii.it which is esteemed full value is

tne mo doubt-
ed right to nold a different opinion, and will ac'
for Iiimsclf. Vfter using every fair and honorable
neans to keep up this work, on m
in.ii-i with the public to s.r

printed t.n- ma i\ ycirs by me and my s

. or expire i:ll ; t pre'.
indifference in tin- result of this prcposi'i.m, 1

Ciinviuced that - ----- ! ' -

other its might be quite as
f>

pecuniary profit fjr'it is my "hobby."
re-l friends of the WKEKLTillix.it i* *.i w - ...*..x.. v vi iv* T v rvr* rt l. l I V rfft I > | r. H | iKtVC FC "

ill which were wri'ten from out- ..spemfully to say, that their cfl'iris ; re "impressed"
.ing else of an edi- * "conscripted" to bear it ag.tinst the pivsure of

product of my own personal i
the moment, by extending i -, n in their

labor, . .,e soever. eigbborhOod*, lest it may si;ilVr through
In reviewing: ,1 occupied >y the HE- the inattention just spoken of T

> publication, I do not] "that his majesty WaAlfl men and must have them,"
See any thing tii .t' I heartily repent myself of, ex-lj'isi as w^ll applies to n>, in havi i< punctual sub-

dd they were allfscribers "his majesty" could no
I out! IJu they \vere wrung from m - ll's without the former, than we pulv

ry suileriiig, not origin^
1
, ing in this : OISTEFI without the latter. A nl we- will further re-

work,

occur het

ence

necessity f>r tlmn, by the ne\v arrangement requir-
..nc-r.t for ; 11 :;* advance. I

I c tiled the .

nly

nce, to raise

and vo purchas-
rtnred article that they used from :

settlemciU \ve woul'.

1 call it the Ec-/noiru'cul

;nanufuctu.

: in any wise

use, ai. ofagricult
rn^/j.

. '//" atfi.lii:

fall'.

uchanestimt

On this occision, making a period, as it were, in
our editorial labors, the present volume being de-
signed to complete a series of the work t^
tain extent, as explained in our number of \ .

last, theeilitor, perhaps, n. ay he justified \\:

ing the following extracts from three lett:

'i'-t'.'iug
the . lit-r of which weredt

IT expected to be p.:

names of t ,

.g it mi.;!i V t > h

them. It is s4itlic.in>t to say Uiat t'.-yare fio

,

i He honest truth ,

.

:it with in '.

lla' .

'he paiblic, at;em;t [t

it.vray i

Such

the way tu

.

lurking a

arc st;

v

.

it continue
11

..I ju-

.
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.-h you enterta'n. Ti> myself,
an additional value fVon\ the opi-

.|iu-!tions, which

iciouslv placed in it."
'

111.

"1 find much to I instruct me in read

f (hi- IJc-pister, which 1 often h">h

isiirc; and I feel grateful for

n whii'h have selected, arranged, urn!

irii :i ina.s of useful matter iu a per-
cut form."

havt my ln.st wishes for an increase of pro-

,
'iid success in your editorial la-

bou
Phc 1U' Mr. Dallas, author of the famous

-it ion of the cause* and character of the war"

liritain. openly and repeatedly mention-

>e;-vices this work hud done him, in that

well executed undertaking.
is now as a part of the out-fit of

our fcroitj.i ministers, and is at every -principal

iropp. I have sold either five or six

sets to our go\
< rnment.

And, 1 am told that a copy has been obtained

peror of Russia, "the magnanimous A-

> r" who has "graciously been pleased to say,

1hat he received more light through it of the real

i >n of the United Slates than from every

other source.

(rlances at Europe.
to be the only country in Europe

-.ate of man is improving. It is true,

there was more room for it in this great empire,

perhaps, than any where else, a very large part of

the population being semi barbarians and absolute

Alexander is, without doubt, the wisest and

most politic, as well as the best sovereign in the

v.T>rld, (fbr they are generally half-ideots or drunken

sots) though not the least ambitious; a/id deserves

great or Hi'
4 for his successful exertions to amelio-

rate the condition of the numerous and various peo-
ibithis widely-extended empire, as yet

much behind the neighboring countries in a know-

l^dj;e of the sciences and useful arts. The views

of v'nis prince are truly gigantic; and he will, cer-

t^inly, be the arbiter of the old world, if the present
sraie of things is permitted to go on. With one

foot placed on the Baltic, redy ".> be advanced to

when occasion fits it, he washes the

mher in the Pacijlt:, arul s retches his arms from
the pair, toward* the Mediterranean. Already, em
jihiUicully entitled to be called the ruler of nations,

and riavhi^ bi"Ued Poland from the map, he per-

suades tiie Grand Turk out of onie of his finest

provinces as introductory to a future seat at Cun-

tluntinople, holds Prussia, Denmark and S-veden, and

several German .states as his satellites, alarms ^lus

trie, intrudes upon Persia, and threatens even the

distant empire of China. In France, too, he rules, and

Spain and Jtaly bow to his influence. He protects
the arts, encourages agriculture and extends com-
merce. The Muck &Va is covered with the Russian

flag, which now visit* all nations, and the Caspian
will soop be thronged with their ships. The dis-

ordered stnte of Kjrope has thrown into his country
many thousands of the most enlightened and most
useful of her citizens; and he, instead of feauing, has

cherished tueui, to chasten society, and, in a thou

sand ways, a.ld to the resources of his empire.
Liberal ideas must more and more prevail, and the

peasantry receive emancipation by degrees at pre-

sent the bulk of them are nu
>:rts distant from the capital, wiO. no more n-v/j/s

''.If. Tin- great military force of Unssia hns
>'-d exactly as ;i man would select ci

>xen from his hvrd for the butcher's knit'

l'r.fiin(.'>-r, on one or two occasions, descemlt .! to

alk about the conscriptions of France! Hus^ia has
also a considerable number of ships of war, some
>f which are s;iid to be very fvie vossrU; but will

iot, probably, i^-c.u maritime power until

it pleases the emperor to extingimh Denmark and
Swdeii and drive the Turk-* into Asia; events that,

:>robaMy, may soon come to pas?, and then his

means and conveniences for a large navy will be

very ample. More politic than Napoleon, we sec
that . llc.randtr h:is fully as enlarged views an !, in

truth, it appears quite as necessary that k;i

individuals, should have,a master: and, when he has
consolidated and organized his late acquisitions, we
shall see whether it is better that they [the kings]
should be gov i-iu-f

1 at St. Petersburg than at Paris,

The finances of Kussh, in common with those of

Europe, at large, are however much disordered,
ind the public credit must be at a low ebb; for, by
i late ukase, the commissioners of the sinking fund
are authorized to give a bonus of 20 per cent, for

monies lent, with 6 per cent, interest on the whole

capital thus created. It was almost as bad in the
United States during the late war, when a vast con-

spiracy was in full operation to bankrupt the go-
vernment; but it did not lust long and, being at

icace, our 6 per cent, stocks are above pur. But

many of the British loans have been raised on as

destructive terms, in time of war.

England is in a peculiar and very interesting
state. She has neither external nor internal tvar,

she is not at peace [see the speech of the chan-
cellor of the exchequer on the budget;] but with
)eace abroad, has a quasi war at home, and is com-
pelled still to keep up a vast regular military force
o assist the "loyal" militia of the kingdom. With
icr great exports and the vast product of her ma-

nufacturing industry, rich colonies and numerous

advantages, the people Are unable to pay the tuxes

levied upon them, and these taxes, if collected, are

inadequate to her expenditure ! The permanent
contributions of the people cannot fall much short
of 100 millions a year; say 60 millions for payment of
interest on thenational debt and support of govern-
ment, 15 to the various herd of cosnmisskmera and

tax-gatherers, spies and pensioners, 1ft in poor-
rates and at least 15 in what are called "private cha-

rities," but which, in fact, are nearly as much extor-

ted as any thing else, and a long list of et ceteras. In

the present year, the government will really borrow
not less than 20 millions, (lOOmillions of dollars)
and next year s much more, with th? interest OH

this, must be borrowed, if the present state of things
continues. The habeas corpus act, once the boast

u;id r-.lory of England, is further suspended, and the

infamously famous letters de catchet of old France,
are virtually in use. The whole country is infested

by spies ami yifbrmers villains of the darkest cast,,

who urge the people to rioi and disorder to earn

the wages of ministers, as is broadly, ye' strain.; civ,

confessed in Jie report of the committee of the

house of lords, recommending a continuance of the

suspending act, and as has been repeatedly s'^ed,
and never denied, in parliament.* "S/iam-ptols" are

Extract from the report. "This intelligence must
be considered as resting in man} of its parts upon
the depositions and Communications of persons who

either are themselves more or less implicated in
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t part of the system; without them the arm > have the most eM of it, from
vernment must fail, and the leer k a jeulousy le-t they might i 11 the

thebl-- 'her power ratherthan wliich

of tru literal f.icts, of common tin ;,ave them to
\, me' To

nmons, have play :i lif.le '

i:i<*, a com-
uiltuous meetings of the i mittee of tlu

died, were for a fourth part * reduction of th< ild he

composed -
: them to extremes. \

wretch, tha f V =J of >t b

tecte-i . u I about to be com themselvet? und h.;>;>ily, ni

uctioos from I that might thereb) be inru: :

London' The pt found that in fighting f . or without value gi%
under which it, accju'uvd t!ie property. The poor

all th' '.a schemes of d Million or two, for .in .

miiu'ion.) they have perfect i themselves;
;

it passes through the immense m
and the b<> i .ire" hardly less degraded in state and church. Almost ever/ part
than the Lib 1 one-lift h of the , country seems agitated; but if the peo

pepleare[ pendent on the "public boun-
,

fixed desig<i they are without me'L>d, an/.

i to keep soul and body toj: ->t- by a shew of resistance.

ice money of England, ojp
nl\ \'i'!ut is to be the end of this -

AM tVom'tli- t'admi- it ^iiaii t-i.u. we know not; but it e'cms

ralty" without s.t\i-i^ one word about it, amounts
[

have an end, and we cannot be so: ry that th

i 'he whole cost of the govern- government in the world should i

ment , including the interest on

the national debt; and the payment of

employed there to maivige the debt and collect the

to three times as much as we have
' France t !>ut every English

France, that lately dictated to the continent, is

trded by all the old "legitim
reign army in her territory dict.v to the

.ihtite hy tlu- haynnet. The imbe-
M are restored, an.lal.

]
.;t nation has retired,

on th- rental of the

,,a the wholesome middle appear -

has disappeared; late respectable men are

id the whole we.d'b of the nation

I into the hands of the v,orthle,s, specu-

lating, i : -w
; who, in luxur\ ,

look down , S/win, with an ungrateful fool for her '

; multitude. \\ ith an entire .
much. SIe is even- way miserable \\ it

eridence of the fact that Knglatid is too populous I and with*tme*n. l'-i\e''y pi-L\;tbs the- \\hol.-

forap itructions are country. Her public debt is aoout Gu

ij come forth. With t!

mobs cry ing for bread, 1'

but v, e must rather believe it is the qp'
Mty than ofcontent. The government

:

laid iii .in fact, to deny it

these c ,.tve apparent-
iii them, but vuih the view of obtaining

, and imparting it to the magist:

roundly charged the minis-

ters with m.iiiiif.ictn: i

The s; of the name

pie, an stnic,

be In s e, uiuli r
p..i', t n>! ;

pcct of paying tb-

king would borrow unicb money, but none will tru.n
the traitor.

In .7//^-:.;,and 6Vi-:.

/ ; and in llr

nd public diflirulty p:
,1 northern It<r>., (her

i

i; and it would anpi-.
rum'-nt ii,

I

I

ntinued?
i particuL

of one wretch was

against

,
if they

'. o have

been t; .J'idgr

and, in the

examination of t!

. I ensnare tin- un

vrry to s; that lie

had taken TV

burnii

,

, J<c.{ic
;ul in this bu-i -mtice of ihr

, it appear

han one or two in u

state of our own repu'

From '
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,

rs an.i
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dark p:

Italy The pop< , -ni .,n,l th- robbcn.

Tll' S-

of the trade of the Black Sea, HTK!

rican entrrp; I n tin
;MIJ,'

re instantly acquitted on the preceding ly mad mks and
i empty into it, by the (
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the Russian government, the chief port,
'

has become the granary of that quarter of the

In tie last yearj no less tlun 1360 ships

cleart irt, 84-6 of which \v

, 258 K iglish, 1U1 A

:rkish, 15 Swedes not one of the

rock, ut the V:i-'l of the sea

. ry important place, and is

jo: of the over-land trade with China,

&.c. Nicolefi'and Cherson are also represented to

be improu^.g \cry rapi Uy, and carry OM a vt-ry

>rne commerce. The neighborhood of the

IP probably become amoig xhe jypst
important and interesting of all the countries in the

ofsoil

12 pounders of iron for field servi'.e, of which the

weight will be less than the Fnnrh. English, o:1

American brass guns of the sa-nc calib:

The lieutenants who assisted in the examination
and proof, received a military education u

Point. They pointed Hie guns, and in 15'j vl
:

>eharges
once missed the ohj

whi-h were, first, empty burrc's, 2d, a

a crow bur. A perfection hardly to IM-

pected. The distance ISO v

The Turks

thought they

The Public Lands.
i.r.riT.i; n

Curt.i.iciiorni , ,h, 1817.

sin An unus'U.l press of business h;is hi

.to prevented me from continuing- the ser

: .; great adv..:,

and climate, red by several ^

command the entrance-but it is
,

letters," concerning- "the western coun'n," which
would not deny it to the American

.fit were asked, us whatever relations we
ith thorn have been friendly; and indeed,

ill be little disposed to quarrel with Alex-

who, if not checked, will himself very soon

.: 1 is lie has full as much ambition, with

more policy, perhaps, tlr-n ^'tt>n'eo:i, as is seen

was commenced in the No. of your "Weekl\
er" for the 12Ui of April last (see vol. 12, p. 97.)
And it is partly by way of relax.tt ion from more ar-

duous employment, that I now take up my pen to

give you, as promised h my I tst, "so'ne account of
the several systems of the public surveys, and of the

.... -
.

. l.ind offices established for the sale of pubiic lands

etching his Immense power in every di-
j jn the suies of Ohio and Indiana, and the territories

rection, thong', he rules a territory far greater in O f Michigan, Illinois and Missouri."
than all Europe. If his present designs The first body of public lands which was survey-

should not extend to a driving of the Turks be-
edj is that which is now called "the Old Seven Km-

yoiid the Dardennalles, it will at least be exerted
ffes> iymff in the eastern p

.

irt of this s ta te .

to support the commerce of this highly favored

pa-t of his dominions, and the Turks will hard!)
refuse egress and ingress, as he wishes to have it.

Cannon Foundery.
Ttye New York papers gives us a very interesting

account of a new and 'X'.ensive cannon foundery,
l;i fi\ established by Peter Townsend, eq .onChain-

reek, near Newburg. Ninety tons of cannon,
the first ever manufactured in the state of New

after undergoing a thorough examination by
Ihdaba an- ! Lieutenants Simason and Tho-
; ;

%e proved in a very severe manner, and
the whole quantity passed ihe ordeal. The charges

>ws, the first for the 18'*, the other for

he 24 pounders

arge, 9 lb. 2 Balls 18 lb. each, and 2 Wads.
do. 8 do. 2 do. 18 do. do. 2 do.

do. 6': 3 do. 18 do. do, 3 do.

Isi. Charge, 12 lb. 2 balls, each 24 lb. 2 Wads.

2d. do. 10 do. 2 do. do. 24 lb. 2 do.

;;j. do. 8 do 3 do. do. 24 lb. 3 do.

, cartridge, balls anil wads raiimed home.
"The beauty and smoothness of the bores of the

,
stemed to give to M. jor Dalaba great and

--ted ple/sure, they are free from honey.
comb, and present to the eye a surface of the most
beautifui smoothness and polish. The cannon are

made from the celebrated Sterling pig iron, long
known as of distinguished strength. After full

proof by nr.j'br
I)-.laba of all the cannon, Mr.

Townsend signified to 'lie m ijor, a wish that he

would break 'one of th^ 18 pounders, if powder
and ball could do it. .M j >r D d.iba then ordered

one of the eighteens to be charged with 18 pounds
of powder, a large oakum wad, which filled the

gun to the centre of Jie tntnyons, iwo eighteen

pound balls were added and a large hard wad, all

driven Itard and home, a match was then applied,
and no other effect produced than a violent report
and a great recoil!

*'Mr. Towusend in th e course ofconversation ob-

system of surveys was made in pursuance of an ordi-

nance of congress of 20? h M y 1785. It commences
on the N. W. side ofthe Ohio river, where the western
line of the state of Pennsylvania crosses it; and is

bounded on the north by a line run due west from
that point to the distance of forty two miles; on ihj
west by a line drawn thence due south to the O'lio

river; and on the south and east by the Ohio river.

This tract is laid oft" into seven ranges of townships,
which ranges are run parallel with the aforesaro
said state line, and are designated by numbers, pro-

gressively, westward from it. The townships are

numbered, progressively likewise, from sou ; h to

north, commencing with the first fractional towns-

ship on the Ohio. In all the townships in the old
seven ranges, the sections are numbered northward-

ly in successive tiers, commencing at the S. K. cor-

ner of the township, as in the following example:

36
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ver; thence ii the main branch of the said river, to to the Liule Miami river. The sections are num-
-es the bered in the same manner that they are in the "old

tlie.nce along
*

'

,-i-e a line run d.;e west from
t!ie place of beginning will in'.cr;LOt said river;

thenc :,e place of begin-

ning.
. act of con -

ivne 1796, : ^ war-
i -

i .

rhich ,,n th-

t':ie mouth of Kentucky ri\ . i

-

h from the mouth of

ul th"
:i-

1 ranges are run parallel

;uarcs and located by the h

i.rreeaoly to the rule prescribed
listrict ar

nated by progressive numbers from the >

ard; and the townships are num-
bered in like manner, frum the southern boundary

I r the act of

congress of cretary

try designated, by lo 1

, fif.y (j
:artc -

lips of the laud renv.iaing unlocat^d, to-

gether wi'h the unlocated fractional quart ej: town-

,:ig warrant

cd to individuals for their militu'ry services."

quartt. ,:s and fractioiial quarters, have

been subdivided into lots of one hundred acres

each, the greater part ofwhich have been located.

The remainder ll in this district have

been s to sr.otious of 6-iO acres, and otter

.s other public lands are. E.ic '; town

ic-rcfore, contains only 25 sections, which are

i.

5
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n of public i't directed a suspension,
indard line run north i .c nee of ent f the

,t; t\vc

ippropriaU-.l in

line belo!
.

i. All the ;

-: described systt-m, i- comimi n the military district fend

'r\ the 14th rum: Fthe territory, were subsequent!}
i'i. The base line C' aad is now r.earlv coinp

;ibout 61 miles, and xtends from i.ear the- mu'uh of ih

i, about 8 or it, -w KViMii, on Lake Erie, to tbe outlet of 1,

; Ter. and i "i-derin^ <>'i tlu river and ;

!iit of the .Missouri river. In this s .id Luke Erie; and embraces a fine t

lips are number- .untry, containing
1

nearly a mill. on and a hall'

n the meridian and the lv.se HIK re

manner described in the i

tern; t cast of the 3rd principal me
/ne 14th wi i ad.

"; s\ stem i-i unconnected with an)
rtber, and -

1 for the survey of the arm;
':-; appropriated bv congress in Illinoi

m of surveys lies between the Mis
i: rivers, and commences at thei

-oint a standard line has

i the fourth "principal men
.>? the Illinois river at its junction will

ppi, is nearly east, the meridian there

es it, and continues on the
- ihe end of 72 miles, v.'hen it recrosses

From this point, the base
i un west to tlie Mississippi, about 52 miles

:. 500,000 acres have been survey
this district for military bounties.

.
s for the survey of the public

lands in the territory of the Missouri. A standarc

the "fifth principal meridian" has been run
from the mouth of the Arkansas river, which

meridian crosses the base line at 51 miles; the

i:ri river at 318 miles, about 35 miles west 01

St. Louis, and strikes the Mississippi ri*
r er a few

miles above the mouth of the Illinois The base

line is run west from the mouth of the St. Francis

river, and crosses the meridian at about 27 miles

and strikes the Arkansas river at about 85 miles
Between the Arkansas and St. Francis rivers, there
has been two million acres of army bounty lands

appropriated and surveyed. One million and a hall

more, has, I believe, been surveyed in the vicinity
of St. Louis, on both sides of the Missouri river.

Through this extensive tract, the ranges and town-

ships are designated by progressive numbers, from
the above described principal meridian and base-

line, respectively.
The ninth, and last system of public surveys which

remains to be described, is that formed for tlie sur-

vey of the territory of Michigan. When the two
millions of acres of army bounty lands, appropri-
ated in this territory, was directed to be surveyed,
it was intended to have it laid off adjoining the
western boundary of the cession by the treaty of

Detroit, of Xovember 17th, 1307. With this view
a standard line, called the "principal meridian for

Michigan territory," was run north from Fort Defi-

ance 114 miles; which meridian, so far as it goes, is

also the western boundary of the cession aforesaid.

At the distance of 78 miles on this line, a base-line

was run east throug-h the cession, which base-line

passed eight miles north of Detroit, and at 77 miles
from the meridian, terminated on the border of Lake
St. Clair, seven miles above its outlet into Detroit

river. The military district aforesaid \\ as laid off

in eight ranges, east of the principal meridian, and

extending six townships on each, side of the base
line. But a considerable portion of the western

part of the district proving to be unfit for cultiva-

tion, by reason of swamps and small Jakes, govern-

The surveyor-general expects i <> have the whole
district completed in time to be brought into mar-
ket during the ensuing autumn; and is now making
every exertion for that purpose.
There are in the state of Ohio, two large tracts ot

land, to the soil of which the United States have no
claim. First The lands lying between the little

Miami an4 the Scioto rivers, reserved by the state
df Virginia for satisfying military Kind" warrants,
granted to the "Virginia troops on the conti,

establishment." Second The "Connecticut west-
ern reservation," lying in the northeast quarter of
the state, bounded ou the south by a line

from the western line of the state of Pennsylvania,
on the 41st degree of north latitude; and on tlu:

west by a line run northwardly, parallel with, and at
a distance of 120 miles from the aforesaid state
line. Those tracts have been surveyed and located

conformably to laws and regulations adopted by the
states, respectively, which claim them.
An account of the several land offices, which J.

proposed to give in this communication, would
swell it to too great a length; I must, therefore,
reserve that subject for my next.

Yours, &c. S. W.
Mr. H. NILES, Editor of the Weekly Register.

High blood "legitimacy."
"During the troubles in ths reign of Charles I. a

country girl came to London, in search of a place
as a. servant maid, but not succeeding, she applied
herself to carrying out beer from a brew-house,
and was one of th$se called tub -women. The
brewer, observing a well looking girl in this low

occupation, took her into his own family as a ser-

vant, and after a while married her; but he died
while she was yet a young woman, and left a large
fortune. The business of the brewery was drop-
ped; and the young woman was recommended to

Mr. Hyde, as a gentleman of skill in the law, to
settle her husband'.^ affairs. Hyde (who was after-

wards the Earl of Clarendon) finding the widow's
fortune very considerable, married her. Of this

marriage there was no other issue than a daughter,
who was afterwards the wife of James If: and
mother of Mary and Anne, Queens of England."

Here, on the sure side, is the boasted blood of
he "illustrious family of Brunswick;" crossed,

lowever, by many, legally and illegally, since the

'low-lived creature," a "tub woman," gave birth

:o queens of England, else it had depreciated to'

mere ideocity which, indeed, it is not very far

rom, as it is.

Foreign Articles.

E!C(r,AND, &C.
The bill for further suspending the habeas corpus

lad passed the house of commons, and, no doubt,
vould be passed by the lords.

Wheat and other grain, and flour suffered a se-

ere fall about th.e 23d of June, on the promising
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i-vest. F'.ou'-, :.t Liverpool,
July 1, 70 ' bbl. anil declining.

the moniftl

men in England a wealth
-Mocula-

: creasing misery of the

ht, or exchequer hills [treasury
o 52,897,200/. upwards

irty four millions of dollars.

r" 12 millions of pounds, more,
. .ile to meet the current or actual ex-

.
- ar This debt, is not noticed

pet." In the "hands-full of millions" it

r does the budget -

st of the public debt, which is, or

e provided for.

i the late finance report it appears, that the

:ive on hand the following
amount of gunpowder and small aims:

.4.000 cost jfl,470,000
I ets, 818,000 1,757.800

4,000 10,500

.nes, 36, 64,000

-owder and small arms, 3,302,300
n the twenty third to the twentv sixth June,

np'-rxture in London and Westminster,
SI in the shade, and from 108 to

The intense heat had

i an unprecedented degree to that u^e-

t'ul .mimal, the }.<>;->c. Not less than twelve fine

'..opped between Hyde Park and

Thornton, in the British house ofcommons,
-eave to bring in a bill to abolish the dis-

;1 practice of publicly whipping
1 women as a

nent. 7V. .1 ivus received -with re-

tiafuiuffhter, and he had tome diffipul-

Lcond^d. "The Knglnh are

bett.

! populace of Diih-

juiring the aid of

pie seized loads of po-
tatoes in the stn-eis ;uul devoured then.

- ducing them to order,
we observe the nanv ,.remely infamous

vho vith the ward of Uncen gallantly
charge /ill they were eat-

,

.

the north to the aouth or the we^i ;c Dub-

, Clare, \V.. -.it ahove all, I. mi-

trick, have been the si

ngthen the forcv

\ paper says Last

peat*

An i-rident similar to t!iis orrurred to sn actor

named / -ie years p nerforming
in the "Stranger* His own domrstic circumstan-

ces so cl mbled those of the character he

raining, that when he had, with exquisite

feeling, repeated the exclam

"O God! there ii another and a brttrr world!"

His sensibility was overpowered; he fell on the stage*
and expired in sight of the audience.

HOI

The Rndgct. The chancellor of the exchequer
moved the order of Uie day for the h->

ing itself into a committee of ways and m<
Mr. Tierney suggested the propriety of postpon-

ing the committee at that late hour.

The chancellor of the exchequer observed that

after the statement of the income and expendi-
ture of the country had heen fixed for that night, it

would he necessary, in order to prevent the

lation ofunfounded rumors, that the house should

go jntp a committee. The house then resolved it-

self into a committee. The chancellor ofthe exche-

quer was sorry that it was necessary, -

hour to bring the subject before the bouse, but in-

dulged the hope that no material measure he had
to propose to the committee would meet with oppn-
sition. The house would also come better pr
for the discussion than upon similar ot

means of the different reports of the commr
finance. These reports would spare him much la-

bor, as to them he intended to refer; and more ai-

tention would probably be paid to printed docu-
ments of that nature than to any .'irrii-1

statements that he might m.ikc. His l :i !>or would
be also much diminished by the consuls! 4 ;i.m of thr

revenues of Great Britain and Ireland. \i

had been employed to reconcih- the acfiun'

two countries, ;is <v>uld appear af 1

It had
been so arranged in virtue of the coi.-^lid.v

the English and Iri>h < \

s started with an<

account of t: of the un, m. In
v enue only, then-

led a deficit of 20 pi-r cent bit

wondered at in an agricultur.d country like I

at the conclusion <f a war which '

its nati.

ful circumstances, the house would h-

hearing, that the means by i

thensor.

year w

Army (inclmlinr <

ce) ^9,030,000
e reduc-

tion of navy debt)'

Total supply ft>r

year 5
ll

r bilU ^1,9;)0,000

Sinkin..-. ','XX)

To mnk ,
( rma-

,

r
>08

4,1.36,50*
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Such was the total amount of that establishment

he had to propose. He could not call it a pence <*-

fab!ithmcnf,for the period had not arrived at which
we could be said to enjoy the benefits of a profound
and real peace (Hear, "hear!) The house would
recollect that at the opening of the session he had
estima vpenditure at 18,300,000, which

fell /300.000 short. The unfounded debt was

*1,9QO,UOO and the-e were thirty three millions of

unprovided expenditure. This expenditure he pro-

posed to meet in the following manner
WATS AXI) MEANS.

Annual-duties 13,000,000
,sal 71815 15749

Ways and means 3 1816 1,819,810

Excise duties, after satisfying grant
thereon for the year 1816

Money remaining at the disposal o/par-
liament of the consolidated fund, at

April 5, 1817,

Lottery
Old stores

ra ofproperty tax received or to be

received between *he 5th of April,

1817, and April, 1818,

Irish treasury bills

Exchequer bills

3,600,000

9,000,000

1,865,559

1,300,000

1,225,978
250,000
400,0041

1,500,000

9,511,537

-12,600,000

22,141,537
Before Easter, no less than M,200,000, had been

applied to equalize the bank of Ireland, which still

insisted on an interest of five per cent; but as .he

Irish exchequer bills would not become due till

January next, it was the intention of government to

remedy this evil. He had no doubt at the same

time, that the bank of England would reduce their

interest as the bills became due. There still re-

mained /9,000,000 to be provided for, which he

proposed to do by exchequer bills a mode which

every circumstance had convinced him was most be-

iv firiiil to the public. He has tried to reduce the

exchequer bills, and had succeeded in reducing it

to the amount of three hundred thousand pounds a

year without the least difficulty. From the 24th of

February he had disposed of twenty-seven million

pounds sterling of exchequer bills, and more than

eight months remained for the disposal of the other

24 millions. It was upon these considerations that

he recommended the measure with the greatest
confidence us one not likely to reduce the credit

of the country, and which, in point of fact, would
:iot produce the least inconvenience. Without now

going to the extent of what might be offered to the

house, it was no slight Mtis&Cttan for them to

reflect that the public securities had improved to

the amount of 20 per cent, on the whole capital of

the country. Exchequer bills, which were lately

at 4 3-4 ancV 5 1-4 per cent, were now reduced to

3 3-4 per cent, interest, with 12 shillings premium.
This improvement of the state of public credit

shewed that the resources of the country \vere re-

viving.
There was another topic to which he was anxious

to call the attention of the house, and this was the

resumption of cash payments by the bank. When
he recollected how he had been mocked and twit-

ted on this subject not longer than two years ago,
and he believed the house had not forgotten it

(Laughs) he had some reason to pride himself on

what had now taken place. The difficulty in fact

was to prevail on the public to take guineas, t!. *

the bank was ready to supply them. (Laugh*;
That resumption hue 1

, Ko\ve\ t-r, been carried to u

consolatory extent, and he hopi:d, would b<

pjeved by July, 1818. So fur as this resumption
had gone, it had been accomplished without giv-
ing the least shock to public credit

Hear!) so ihat the value ofour paper and on
cie were alike unimpaired. As to the puhlii-
their committee had not reported with <

but, notwithstanding the failure of hi;.

pations, this also had been reduced 400,0001. be

yoiul what was promised. Nor was this the only
satisfactory circumstance connected with the pub-
lic revenue: for since the 1st day of October,
/32,000,000 of capital stock had been paid oft' in

the market. These sums were taken out of the
stock market, so that every day diminished their

amount, and, in all probability, the sum so redeem-
ed wo*ld amount to #0,000,000, by the time of
next year's budget. He felt not only sanguine, but
confident as to the progressive improvement of U.e

revenue, though he could not, under all circum-
stances, pretend to predict the exact period when
such an improvement might be expected (Laugh.)

This amelioration was connected with that of the

continent, who suffered more than we possibly
could. We had a slure of calamity, though a small

share, while the continental countries were strug-

gling for subsistence, and therefore could not bei.c -

fit us. Should it please Divine Providence to bks
the nations with a plentiful harvest, and the people
were grateful for it, then he had no doubt thevs
would arise fresh demands for our articles, com-
merce would be increased, and the resources of the

country soon be replenished. It was no slight sa-

tisfaction to him that he had to congratulate the
house on the improvement of public credit, the re-

sumption of cash payments, and the reduction of the
national debt. He trusted that he should hear no
furtluer of those dangerous remedies for public diffi-

culties which had been suggested in that house;
that no proposition would be made to reduce the
interest of the national debt, or commit a breach of

public faith. (Repeated cheering). He should
have no occasion to resort to parliament for the
interest on the new exchequer bills, and he felt full

confidence in the state of the country.
At the suggestion of Mr. Tierney, and after some

conversation, the chancellor of the exchequer con-
sented to put off' the report of tjje committee till

Tuesday next.

The several resolutions were then put and agreed
to, and the report ordered to be received on Tues-

day next.

Adjourned at twelve o'clock.
Ad capfanditm In consequence of the retrench-

ment in tHo expences of the prince regent, a quan-
tity of Madeira wine had been sent out to Kingston
(Jam.) in the ship Globe, and was to be sold for

the prince's benefit.

TRANCE.
-The withdrawal of a second fifth of the "army of

occupation" is spoken of. A Hussian fleet of 8 sail

of the line, 1 frigate anxl a brig has arrived at Calais

for the purpose of carrying off 10,000 troops.
The famous count Lavalette is reported to have

arrived at New York, during the last week.
The French frigate Eurydjce has arrived at New

York, from Martinique, on a visit. She has for

some time been stationed in the West Indies.

The bishop of Orleans, and forty Catholic priests,
were to sail from France in a frigate, the end, ot

June, for the Mississippi
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TUB BOMAPAHTES.

The Foliowing queer article is copied from aLon-

ion naptT of t!ie r^th of Jv;ne

Dutch Mail ot' supplies the fol-

lowing ace -"ing of Spain's colony
in the United S'u -

i>h Bonaparte is buiid-

which none hut French

. mittcvl to inhabit. It is capable of co i-

n-esent 12,000 inhabitants. The
sublime architecture is employed

,:es. Thus it should seem,
that the French r Bounce the hope of ever

. ient of Europe, since they
in fixing themst

nanner in America."

;;h B.muparteis so quiet and inoffensive, and
- a character in the United

States, that not one in a thousand of the people
troubles himself with thinking whether he is litre

,:ily know where lie rcsiiU s,

but h- .'.where in I y and

the last account I had of him was that he was

cultivating cabbages and po'atv,s, in eleg-uit retire-

ment, much respected by the neighboring people,
mild and frii-rully fpialitli-s. But as to the

never before lu-itrd of it.

Jen, \ve see it stated

uaparte lives at a place called J'oiitt

, on the Delaware, near BoBdentown, \. .1

a beautiful farm, which he has expended much mo-

improve. It is said he intends to take up
.,nce in Philadelphia.

SPAIN.

The action of the naval arsenal near

Cadiz, is imputed la design to prevent tl,-

uinst the patriots. It is a severe
-

reason for permitting
f negroes into Cuba, is to secure

;uing the people for their own

ITALT.

mentioned that the Confederates, upon the

solicitation of England, have di-u-rmim-d to de-

leon of his mother's princi-
md to bestw it, upon the

a, upon Spain.

', June, 2 Impor .nations are

.nd the cabi

net of !
to thedifler-

between the United S

-

MO are more
audac .

So great arc
'

classes, and so - ' 'he poor,
m as if !

1 States,
ircum

passage

i ted only on

ins.

tuguese am
bassador :r

-upwards of

360,000 dollars.

cause

of son,

p:onie cried, "Wrrorf non exportation of grain.
uo kins'

9

. But the military quieied them.
slA.

From a Russian history, publishe \ a few year.

St. Petersburg, June 4th In the matricular hook
of the inhabitants of th** county calK
remitted t'si-. year, (1782.) into the-chancery of the
town of \

. there is made mention of a pea-
suit, named Pheador Varilit,:, (Tin-

lides,) 7-> years old, who was married but twice
and has a very numerous family. His first wife la>
in 27 times; she was brought forth of four children
at a time, at four births; of three at a time at

births; and of twins at 16 bi; a in sdl she

brought forth 69 children. His second xv'.f

light to 18 children in eight del;

in six, and to three in two deliveries, so thai

labors of his two wives, that peasant became the
father of 87 children, of whom 73 are now 1.

I'.tris papi noMe act of tl.

peror of Russia: A (J.-rman clergymrr.
tersburg had procured a subscription of 3000
roubles for the distressed inhabitants of the
Canton of <;l.ris, whose wretchedness
The list of subscribe '.c em-
pen.!-, he enrolled himself among them firi!

of 100,000 ro-ibli-.-,. -M.scribing hi- :'.h his

own hand, ;is, if to show the cordiality of the
and ordering that the mo >ey siiouhl !

mediately. This contribution is from his own purse,
there is no fund in U issit, out of which it C

paid, without effecting him.
1 DA.

Our latest accounts fro;n MacHregor, at .

are vague and unimportant. It u -i.at his

admiralty ju.1 s
r e !-a.s al-.-tady left him. Tic.

ill probably soon have an end, and amount,
to nothing. But the reports are so var'r 'is that we
know not what to believe. The battle

taken place at Amelia was a mere exercise of the

troops.
K8*A*

It appears cert-tin that the royalists have captur
e.l Marpttva... 'L :.r people fought them like

and th all tJic

inliabitants of the islur. put t.

death.

.ra is said to be entirely relieve

which '

't I t I'la'.a met on ti.
'

are said to be some u,

and much ^ood i
-

I

were a'

'

troop* <': yund their rn

beast$ every day. On UK
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The passage of Sin Martin's army ovw the Ajule*
enmlovf-ri

-cli there arrive 1 at II. Q. l

and p: -1, besides 1 on tic

pen*.
'^ed bom not only ,.j able

me'i'and
'

-mcere
H .is generous ami humane.

more thai. A detachmem of 500 Portngii Monte
\

idc-.,, in search of p:
Manrin and or "u- of Artigas' parlies mid put to the sw.inl

; is was on the h'-ights commanding Monte >

kill som-\ One of the first. mea
iers. government was to & Jmpar.dr'

. and gives a < who had meddled in the affairs of the coun
10th to the date H'rll ,'.

ie 15ih the royalist L . by a rap id ami

Movement took possession of the town of Salta.

: has been constantly harassed by
the parties under the different partizan chiefs, and

i v 1, gives an account

of the capture of the town of Farija, by u par-;.

publican tr->ops under col. Madrid; in which
,

battle.

V>ners, 400 muskt-ts and a consider-

able quantity of munitions of war.

hsf<{<ient paper contains a despatch from

igrano, general ::<;liary ::rrnv

..f Peru, dated at T:
-.y o, which slates

that the enemy have not derived the advantage

Troops were collecting at Chili, and contracts for

ships made, for an expedition against Limn. Pri-
soners were brought into Buenos Ayres daily from
Lima, who principally entered into the patriot ser-
vice.

A Portuguese frigate has lately captured an Inde-
pendent ship of 20 guns, oil

1

Oporto, after a severe

hich they expected from the ppssesstoji of Salta;

ey have carried on hostilities with great
and fury, sacrificing their men, and that

Domestic Manufactures.
American society for the encouragement of domestic

Jfar./i/':, t .

It will be recollected' that on the 13<h of Jtme
last, the American soclot.y f.-.r th en^oura^-
ofdomestic manufacture- in N^w \, r!< u

elected JOHN AUAMS, THOMA

they lose many "by dcscriicn. Tins despatch is > MADISON-, members thereof, and directed their se-

-accompanied by a number of letters from Don cretary to apprize them of the circumstance b\ Li-
* -1 / . i + 'J'l-_ / 1 I * ,

-nor and commandant of the

province of Salta. In one of these he estimates

the enemy's force which entered Saita at 2,500

men, and those remaining- at Jujui at 600, besides

4 or 500 employed in conveying baggage &.C. He
ihe details of numerous trifling advantages

gained hy him, but it is apparent that on the whole,

the nrmy of Peru had for the lust month been rather

than gaining ground.
IH Chili, the royalist power seems to be less

formidable. On the 4th of April a party of ,6 or

700 royalists attacked ihe republican advanced

posts at Carapaligue, but were repulsed with the

loss of 10 men killed and 10 made prisoners and

deserters. The republican loss was 4 killed and 7

wounded On the 22d of April, brig. gen. Seignior
Don P.evnado O'Higgins, hud left col. Don llilarion

de la Qiiintana in command of St. Ja.^o, and pro-

ceeded as fnr as Talca, with 800 men to drive out

the remainder of the royalists from the province of

Conception.
, 14. San Martin, captain general of the ar-

my of ih'- An.it s, who was then at Huenos Ayres,
ad'H-L-ssed to the supremedirector of state, a letter

giving a particular notice of the officers who dis-

tinguished themselves in the great battle of Chara-

buco, on the 12ili of F< bruavy.

April 15. An order was issued by Pueyrredon,
the supreme director of state, conferring certain

honors on San Martin, "to whose indefatigable zeal

and military skill the country owes the greater part
cf the glory of that day," and on the officers and

men of the army.
The Gazette of April 26, contains a list of about

eighty distinguished citizens of Chili who had

been confined as prisoners at the Island of Juan

Fernandez, but who, in consequence of the late

viccesses of the republicans, had been released and
restored to their friends.

Other accounts. The patriots were aiming at Po-
;

?ut do not appear to have reached it.

tor. The following is a copy of the secretar
ter, and the answers thereto

New-York Uth June, 1817.
Si a The American society for the encourage-

ment of domestic manufactures, instituted in this

city, sensiMe of the ze:d you have uniformly dis-

played, in the promotion of every object, connected
with the welfare and independence of our country,
had the honor to elect you a member at their last

meeting, convened on die 13th inst. for the pur-
pose of

initiating into the society, James Monroe,
president of the United States.

It would afford me the highest gratification to
announce to the society, your assent to become one
of its members.

I have honor to be, sir,

With respect and consideration,
Your obed't sent.

D. LYNCH, Junr.

Quincey, June 23, 1817-
Sin I have received the letter you did me the

honor of writing to me on the 14th of this month,
announcing t< me my election by the American
society for the encouragement of domestic manu-
factures instituted in New-York, as a member an
hoor made more illustrious by the presence of the

president of the United States.

Be pleased, sir, to present my respects to the

society and my thanks for the honor they have done
me and to assure them if the best wishes of a man
at 81 years of age can promote the wise purposes
of their institution, I shall be a useful member
For, according to my superficial view of political

economy in civilized society, next to agriculture,
which is the first and most splendid, manufactures
are the second, and navigation the third. With
agriculture, manufactures and navigation, all the
commerce which can be necessary or useful to the

happiness of a nation will be secured.

Accept my thajiks for the civility with which yo
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..mmimicated the vote of the s.,cU u to their

and your friend, ^ ^
H Lynch, Jim. eq 'lericim

for the encouragement of domestic manu-

1 am thankful for the honor done me by an . was present and with several speakers addressed
^ociety for the en- the aSs(MT1M, .-med the audience

s, instituted t!iat i, e u-

as
'

an American, y< Bunding- the
k -The t.

as
hostility between the two countnes.feiicitated him-

r us :iH to depend 1

r' that he could m ft t r
, engaged in an

AlU'dl.
The following an> copied from the Phi-;

ihia True American, fr which they were
communicated by a gentleman who was in Eng-*
land at the time of their occurrence:
At an annual meeting- of a bible society in Eng-

land, during the late war, the Rev Dr. \l

.II our-el\is -tnd 1 l.""e thSt 20

nore will place the American hemisphere
em of its awn essentially peaceable

;uul industrious, and not needing to extract its

comforts out of the eternal fires raging in the old

world The efforts of the members of your rostitu-

ing necessarily engaged in their respective

vicinage*, 1 consider myself, by their ch.

but a link (f union between the promoters there

and here of the same patriotic objects. Praying

nrescnt to the society my just acknowledg-

ment for this murk of attention, I tender to your-

,. It the assurance of my great respect and con-

Lynch.

THOMAS JK1I1

r, June 27, 1817.

nteresting efterpri?ye, with the affection of charity
and Christian love, he was hissed, and rudely inter-

rupted, especially when he alluded to his native

country.

recently the queen of England held a ferer*
when the foreign ministers and di d offi-

cers were received. From sixty to one hundred
thousand people went up to witness the cavalcade,
which was numerous and nv.gnificent. The M

Spanish and other foreign ministers proceeded in

most splendid c 'ended by man
riders, &c. Thus far the procession was r< -

by the popul tit ihe manifestation of any
other p '. ihat of r At length,
h'twevt r, M' Vdams, minister of the I'nit-

ed Sta' in a -eat plain carriage, attended

by one out rider, and or .ment
discriminated in the line by the populace,

twenty thousand h:s fl.-\v into the :.ir ; and as many
obstreperous voices greeted the distinguished Ame-
rican statesmen and negoci:.

1

,

passed the precession advanced without notice from
the populace, until the arrival of the princess Char-

lotte, who was received with loud cheers. So much
for ihe war, and the t- ent.

I liave received your letter of the 18th inst

,t the American society for the en

- ment of domestic manufactures, have been

me of its memh-

,igh I approve the policy of leaving to the

s, and to the impulse of prt-

:, the application of indusf. and ca-

,

!y persuaded that in thi

ar exceptions to the general rul-.-

pair the principle of it.

is the policy of encouraging dp-
its, within certain limits, and in

-twn artiri

:,to a detailed view of the

lent

onishment and ahirm; xnd

for tli- raiment and ,- v iliaras

partioula
1

'; MI|

'

, siibtainin^ uniler him tlu
'

Marshals of Fran

FrequerU tl in print and cm
ti in on the subject of t!

the l.t^t |

independ-
articles I undtr tin-

ti other

rank in the

1 %!..;-,! ,1 \ i. of Hellu-

r uie SIM.

as all'.. i

i". iS.

MMKS -MAi
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and duke of Auerstadt) born 1776-
as marshal of France, but has no command, and re

6. C .inot, (duke of Reggio) born in

and privy counsellor,

jor-general of the king's household; governor
:<-nt of the de;virt-

.ind Cross of the order of S .

i.e I'-reiudiers and chasseurs

of the king's pi.'i-d, and commandant of the na-

s of I'aris.

7. F.
'

) A M .-.. lonald, (duke of Tarentum)
!)orn in Ledan, in 1765 A privy counsellor and

peer of France; major-genera] of the king's house-

hold; a military governor of a division; and Grand
Cross of the order of St. Louis.

8. Augustus F. L. V. Ma-mnnt, (duke of Ragusa)
born in 1774 a peer of France; major-general of

^'s household, and Grand Cross of the order

is.

9- Louis-Gabriel Suchet, (duke of Albufera) born
in 1769 fie was one of 1.^ -, but having

at in I'onnparte's liouse, lie was unfieer-
:

>vit has since been appointed military
"he 9th division.

.d Gouvion St. Cyr, secretary of state

:narine and colonies, a per, and privy coun-

sellor; a military governor, and Grand Cross of the

order of St. Louis.

11. Francis Charles Kellerman, (duke of V.-uniy)
Vorn in 1735, (the eldest of the marshals) Was
unpeered by Louis 18th in 1815; but appointed
military governor of the 5th division; Grand Cor-
dorof the royal legion of honor.

1?. Joseph Lefevre, (duke of Dantzic) born in

1 756 He too accepted a peerage from Bonaparte
jr\ his return from Klb.i; and was, therefore, expel-

v Louis. He has no command.
13. Marshal count Perignon, a peer of France-,

governor ofa military division, and Grand Cross of
:>T of St. Louis.

14. Marshal count Serrurier, governor of the

royal hotel of invalids, and one of the peers of
France

XOTE.

Of the balance of the marshals, it is known,
'<''

ijt Bertheir, Lasne.t, Bessiercs, Junot, and
Massena, are deceased Bernadotte is in Sweden,-

are 13 pointings of Raphael 9 of L de Vine. *

10 of C'onrgio, 6 of Tintoret, 10 of /'
< of 'he Caraccis, 6 of Julio Romano, 23 ot

G'im/o, 14 of Domiitichino, 17 ot'.'llbitno, &r. again 17
Of Vandyke, 41 of Rubens, 15 of ttemtmimli, 6 of Hol-

bein, and many others by German masuT>, !

>le addition of the French school ilv,

the^
Poitssin's, the

net's, &c. without tins collection of paintings, the
16 saloons of antique statues, distinguish them-
selves by the brilliant display of 350 ant

it]

tucs, busts, Las rc.'irfs, tombs and monnwrnts of anti-

quity. This last collection was, as ever} one !,

the invaluable property of the prince "of llarghese,

purchased by Bonaparte for the very s.tmc museum,
which ahvays was and yet is its chief on .

consisting of the Gladiator, Jason tin- old .

several Muses, the Centaur,
sais, Hermaphrodite, &c. But before the Italian mus-
ter pieces were carried as a booty to P.tris, France

-fd in the royal palaces and garden celebrat-
ed pieces of antique statues; for example, the ex-

quisite majestic statue of I)iuna,ot' Fountainbleau,
And she now occupies the place where her divine
brother Jlpollo of B^lvidere formerly stood, and it

is
Asserted that she was made by the same Grecian

artist Praxiteles, and like him she attracts every
eye the same way as he formerly did.
Our museum was, and after all is, the first mu-

seum of Europe. We shall have yet a considerable
addition of statues and busts of kings, ministers,
and sages, In what is to be called the "Mvsee Fran'
coise," preserved for the last twenty four years by
that name in the ancient monastry called the Petit

Jlitgustinesy which objects were saved at the time of
vandalism and devastation in France, out of the
churches and abbeys, and brought thither, which
very valuable and memorable collection, will occu-

py some more saloons of the museum.

A cancer cured.
From the Middlesex, (Mass.) Gazette.

Dracut, April 9.

Sin Considering it a duty incumbent on each in-

dividual of society, to do all in his power to promote,
the health, prosperity and happiness of all his fel-

low citizens, 1 will state to you the commencement,
progress and cure of a most distressing disease,
which has occurred in my own family. Ifyou think
it worthy of a place in your paper, I have no objec-
tion to its being made public; and will afford me
great consolation to learn, that the application which

wrought the cure, has had the same .'fh'cacious ope-
ration upon others in similar circumstances.
About seven years since, my wife was seized with

a cancer on her ankle, which increased with consi-

derable rapidity, and was attended with pain; it con-
tinued sorely to affect her for nine months, during
which time no pains were spared to obtain the bes?.

advice from those well versed in medicine and sur-

gery- 1 1 was twice attempted to eradicate it by the

application of vegetable caustics; and many other
, applications were unsuccessfully made. The limb

they carried oil so large a number of pieces of art,
j

became weak, and at times, much swollen. She had
either to themselves or to the pope and Italian prin- in a measure lost her appetite; and her whole system

seemed on the decline. The sore was deep and
broad. In this situation we commenced the appli-

Gronrhi?, and Xttrury, in exile,- Brune is in

,
but nut recognized as a marshal.

French Museum.
Paris, Jpril 20. The museum uf paintings and

;.' wly opened, has become again a great
place of resort and enjoyment to the Parisians, as
\vell as to strangers visiting the ci: y. Master-peices
of art, of the Italian, French, and Flemish schools,
.vere scattered through different casties of the

kingdom. They have now been collected and fill

up with those left by the allies and others lately
bought by the king from foreign princes, that
wide chasm which was made by the allies, when

The Museum contains at present, ifnot quite the
same value in muster-peices as heretofore, at least
the same number. Splendor proportioned to the
taste of the exhibition in the majestic gallery of
the Louvre, makes good the remainder. The num-
ber of paintings of all schools amounts to upward?

cation which produced the cure. The principal in

gredient is an evergreen plant, which is to be four.d

in all the northern states, in woodlands which pro-/
duce a mixture of oak and pine timber. It is by
different people called ever-bitter- sweet-winter-

great maker's nam,e is missing. There
| green rheumatism plant, &c. ; the botanical name
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t is pyroh. We made a strong decoction,

Ming tl'e pyrola in pure water, plar.
".

! contain!." s
-

;' puivc-

, and poured the decoction upon
;m took a small qunnti-

i, internally, two or three times

.thed the defective part and parts adja-

cent to it several times in a day, and kept a cloth

'; about

.'.ce of common' medicinal salts, i

Li renewed as occasion fequir-
rnt-nced thU system of operation about

the middle of April, 1815," and pursued it with un-

-, without variation. In

I from the commencement of the

Violin to realise the beneli-

restored; her pain
she rapidly gained

! ., b.i'.fi in body and limb; so that in less

the defective ankle was entirely

->-md, and her health and strength com-

pletely !. -,'orcd. It is now almost two years since

! effected; and we have the

solution of learning from her, that she

t felt a single twinge of the disorder since

. we do therefore confident!) hope, it will

r return.

um now enjoys remarkable good health

for a person of her age. Some people may object
to nvik.r. a thorough experiment, in cases similar

Yarnum's, on account of the simplicity and
. of the prescription. But however simple

may appear, and however inefficient it

with others, Mrs. Varnum and myself,
ir family, have abundant reasons to rejoice

and b! erne Arbiter of events, for the won-

: which through the beneficence oj T)i

ncc, it lias had in her case. And I am
ie in the belief, that if early and undeviuting
nents of the kind be made, they will prove

efficacious in most, if not all cancer cases.

*ith respect, your obedient servant,

.T. H VA11M
rnnv THE AVRMIA.

have published general Var-

:ut of the valuable properties of the

iu the cure of a cancer, you will probably
. to i.'iliirm UK- pM!>lir, that pyrola

is a gc . <*ral differ

ciea of plan'

ylvania
the name of fihif>t<ts<r.cn.

It may

'

of the
-

:h for the correctness of the

!.y the anr.irnt t

AMI

!

1

lie 8t)

-

iuJge Porter. He reached Buffalo on
ihe 9th, and, being received according to the ar-

'.allotments made, embarked in the evening in the
U. S. schooner Porcupine, lieut. Packett, for De-
troit.

t there were seven southern mails
due at Washington city So great a number in ar-

known before. The interruption
extensive hurricane.

Some American sailors at ad a fracas
with a part of the crew of government
bng, and, as their custom is, handled their oppo-

:ne off conquen
second rencontre took plaoe winch was provoked
by the Dancsr on which the governor interfered,
"and to q.iiet the clamors of the plaintiffs," ordered
one of the Americans to receive twentyjive lashex,
which were inflicted upon him. The affai.

hardly pass unnoticed, but as yet we have no offi-
cial statement of its facts.

/.A letter from an officer in the Mcditer-
'"'-.'in s;

t) s, that the old ''/!,;> Queen," (the fri-

gate United States) having been completely repair-
ed, is fitted to perform any service, and is one of the

d fastest sailing ships in the world.
Kitnt. Cunningham, 5. scho mer Fire-

braml, has returned to the Balize front
'

where he was received very politely, and iu
ert in his object; which vas to bring l:ome for trial
a certain person charged wi-.h piracy ami n

Passing I5arratnria, lieut. C. took possession of a
small vessel, manned by 8 men, with a swivel and
25 muskets, supposed to have been fitted out for
some piratical expedition.
The ! York from

Jamaica, with 200,000 dollars in
B]

Died, it Ch >t. thcrev
fare /)?sfan

t protestan >p of South
Carolina. He was much hi lov< d U I ,

respected by the people of :iop.

-recently at V :ifier a lin.

Charlotte, the wife of cnpt. Josep!.
, of the U. S. navy, aged 5

A'i<Iiiaf>f>i}tgrO l}e of tin- kidnappers lately canpht
tor three ,

inflicted, "l

negroes, set free by his co:/, ,l cost seve-
ral thousand dollars.

; apers have a !< t of a

selliiig h

to one of the knots of trniK r '.! that
in h:,d

a nontinii!

d mo-

.

your |

lr>\ r I'.
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frnn Wine The Indiana /

^d a-t v -ms us that th- - in the

viciniu of that place, have the brL -pent of

'.ing the labors of the vine dressers. The
lit is in great perfection; and it i

extensively by the Swiss settlers whose
1 probably be greatly increased by the

late emigrations. It is pleasing to learn that these
if the vine on ,the Ohio, find it a very

profitable b-isin

lie following- extract of a letter to the edi-

tor, from another point on the Ohio, is not encou-

vine is improving, and your bottle will cer-

tainly come by the first safe opportunity.
re the latter end of May, \veluivehadrain

almost every day, and our grapes (that weathered
the frost) are rotting

1

very fast. I still expected to

save about 100 gallons, but the weather continues
wet and see'ms to get worse and worse I am afraid

there will be ndne left it appears as if the ele-

ments have conspired against us since we planted
the vine; or else the god Bacchus, unlike the

king of Portugal, is determined not to transplant
his empire from Europe to Ameri'ca."

FAST SAILING. The ship Pacific reached the

Irish coast from New York in 12.j days, at the rate

of 216 miles per day, for an average.

Charleston. From what we see in the public pa-
ison to believe that a destructive

is raging at Charleston. It seems chiefly to

attack ior whose relief the city corpora-
tion has appropriated $3000, as well as appointed
a committee to receive the voluntary contributions

of the people. A proposition is offered to remove
all such to HaddicWs J*oint, where every provision
uill be made for their accommodation; the com-

of the harbor having tendered the bar-

racks for the purpose.

Frightful fish. There is a story in the Salem pa-

per?, and it seems as if it might be true, about a

n.onstrous fish that has frequently shewed itself at

Gloucester. It appears to be of the serpent kind,
"like a string of gallon kegs, 100 feet long." Ma-

;;le, with muskets, harpoons, &c. had went
out to take it, but without effect. One man dis-

1 a musket at its head, at the distance of
i feet. Us motions are exceedingly quick

is of the size of that of a horse, and
We may expect particulars.

Compliment. At the dinner in honor to Mr. Ad-
k,* one of the guests, Mr. Feuron,
i his turn, and addressed the com -

ntlemen have volunteered songs,
1 would bet; k,,ve to otter a sentiment which I am
Mire will meet the hearty concurrence of all pre-

l desire to express the

high satisfaction which this day's entertainment

*The room in which the dinner was given was
handsomely decorated. In the centre WAS an ele-

gant circle of oak leaves, roses and flags, the whole

representing with much effect our happy union, and
from the centre of which, as from her native woods,
appeared our eagle bearing in her beak this impres-
sive scroll.

"Columbia, great republic, thou art blest
''While empires droop and mouarchs sink to rest."

Among tlie guests were governor Clinton and the

mayor of New- York, &c. The company consisted
of about 200 gentlemen of the greatest respectabi-

riled me. Though a native of Great Rrit
and but a few days in th

| ;U ,i f .,.

me in my life in a free country, sumviM
by free-men; and when I lo

which decorates your i

been destined to see tl

of the enlightened portion of my coin
vocate your cause admire your principles. And

we have unfortunately been engag<
war, I trust the result nas taught wisdom to both
parties.

"In your political institutions, you have sef a no-
ble example, which, if followed throughout the

world, will rescue mankind from the dominion of
tho^e tyrants who jeer at the destruction which
they produce

"Like the moon beams on the blasted heath,
itktn."

Gentlemen, in conclusion, I beg to expre-
delight which 1 feel, -mil pn
" X T

: >V the United Si uple to the

world; and may civil and religious liberty cover
the earth as the waters do the channels of the

deep."

METHODISTS Iff THE UNITED ST.Vi

Extract from the minutes taken at the several
annual conferences of the Methodist Episcopal
church in the United States for the year
showing the number of members in

ence.

Conferences.
Ohio,
Missouri

Tennessee,

Mississippi,

South-Carolina-,

Virginia,

Baltimore, .

Philadelphia,
New-York,
New- England,
Gennessee,

Total
Total last year,

Increase this year,

Members.

22,178

3,173

1,941

39,172
23,152

29,992
32,460
21,042
13,407

17,935

224,853
214 235

10,618

lity.

VAST MASSES OF NATIVE NORTH AMEU1CAN COPPEB.
- York Gaz>

The native copper found around lake Superior,
has been long a theme of conversation. On one
occasion, a company was formed in England, with
u large monied capital, to work the mints. <)n ano-

ther, an agent was to have been sent there by order
of congress, t<> t:.\plore for copp

It appears by certain late intelligence received
lii rough Dr. Francis Le, Hurron, apothecary general
of the U. States, that a larger body of this virgin

perhaps than any in the world, is now lyinj^
in the bed of the Ouatanagan river, astrcam running
into lake. Superior, from the south. It is reported
to measure, in girth, or circumference, twelve feet

at one end, and fourteen feet at the other. As far

as a judgment can be formed, the mass is compact
throughout, and of singular purity.
The specimen which Dr. Le Barron gave to Dr.

Mitchell, was accompanied by a curious Map of the
Western half of lake Superior, drawn by a youth,
of the Chippewa tribe. On this are delineated the

Onatanagan, and the place where the native copper
exists; as are also all the memorable streams, bays,
and islands, to tlie Ford du Lac, or bottom of the
lake.

END OF TUE TWELFTH VOLUME.










